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CANCELLARIO ; MAÍESTATIS REG I AE

à Secretioribus Concilijs omni virtutum

genere ,ac

Doctrina Clariſſimo, Almæ Academiz OXONIENSIS
Cancellario, bonorumg ; ſtudiorum omnium
Mæcenati praſtantiſsimo,

THOMA

LODO E DoctorMedicus,
Salutemi

Vi potius liberiſte dicari vea
lit , velego debeam dedicare
quam Honoritụo ( vir om
nibus nominibus Honoran .
Ce

de

deliberanti diu & mul

cum cogitanti, plane non oc .
currebat. Etenim cum Phi

loſophia ipſa inculca prorſus

ſit , & ab omnibus neglecta
fere, tum fi à pleriſq; ve horrida conſpuatur, non eſt
ſanemirandum

: Quo magis veteri quidem debet,

ne

temere

.

EPISTOLA

temere cuivis ſeſe offerat, ne forte in eos incidiffe vi
deatur , qui cuticulam curantes ipfi, nihil admirantur
vltra cutem ; quorum oculisnihilplacet
, niſi quod ex .
terna ſpecie, &

lineamentorum harmonia ſe commen

det ; quorum aures omnia reſpuunt
, niſiquæ cum vo
luptate quadam influunt
: quod ſi contingat,quomodo
non contemptui apud omnes eflet liber is , qui apud
eum ipſum quem patronum libi delegit potiſsimum ,
ſordeſcat ? Quod fi ioculare quiddam

&

molliuſculum

in publicum proferendum ſtatuerem , quod voluptate
neſcio qua, mentes hominum titillaret tantum ,

Jntrorſum tarpe o ſpecioſum pelle decora,
( Vt inquit Poeta) non deeſſet hercle ,qui
Fautor vtrog meam laudaret police ludum ,
Nec certe

Nauilus atſ
Quadrigis peterem .
Mihi patronum aliquem
Quoi donem lepidum nouum libellumi

1.

Opprimerer eorum multitudine credo, qui occurre .

rentmihi nænijs hiſce patrocinaturi: Cum autem res

า

ſerias tantum tractet author hic nofter , idq ; ſerio ; quæ
tantum ijs arrident, quibus leuiora illa arrident mi
nus ; tum eos qui ſubtiliori
tis acie ,
funt,

quodam

oculo , & men

venuftatem Philoſophiæ illany intueri pof

quæficorporeis oculis cerneretur, mirabiles a

mores excitaret ſui)

neſcio quod facum

contraxit in

compendium . Et certe quamuis eorum numerus tan
tus ellet atq ; talis ,
tuto Conuolare ,

quorum

in finum hic nofter poſſet

vt delectus ipſe delectum fere tolle

ret , neſcio tamen an cuiquam ex omnibus deberi ſe

magis

DEDICATORIA

magis agnoſceret, quàm Honorituo, qui cum in eam
opinionem iam diu veneris, vt inter prudentiſsimos, &
virtute quam maxime excultos , principatum quen
dam tenere videaris ;
ris huius normam

tum

vitam

etiam

ita ad certam autho

direxiſſe , & momenta offi

ciorum ea perpendiſſe videris omnia,quæ ab ipſo in ſa
piente requiruntur ; vt fi in eadem tempora incidiffes,

ille ne

præcepta

ad exemplum

tuum ,

an tu vitam

ad ipfius præcepta conformâris, effet vehementer du
bitandum . Qua de cauſa quidem

in fpem maximam

venit, aditum ipfi apud te patere ; quod ea afferat po .
tiſsimum ,

quæ ſi tibi placeant, ( quod

non deſperat )

Demini quidem à tuæ vitæ ratione non alieniſsimo,po
terint diſplicere.

Quid quod & eum fibi

Patronum deligendum

cenfet, qui ipſa authoritate poſsit eam

ab aliorum in

iurijs vindicare ! qucd cum ita fit, nullius quidem
iurijs in eo locus erit, quamdiu totus ipfi apud te
rit, cuius potentia, & authoritas, cum

in
fue

fit maxima, ta

lem tamen intuemur, vt maiorem indies & auctiorem
fieri velimus omnes, qui videmus.
Inter

Ajacem , & Vlyfſem , litem nonnullam

apud

2

Poetas legimus interiectam de Achillis armatura quon.
dam ,

vter indueretur - ipfa ; de facto non diſputo.

Poetarum mens ea fuit, vt cum prudentia polleret al
ter & concilio ; lacertis alter atq; robore; apud quem
tandem armorum eorum ius relideret, eumne qui pru

dentiſsime ijs vti pofſet, an qui robuſtiſsime eluceret :
quod ſi ex iure manu conſertum vocaret authoritas fa
pientiam , & fapientia authoritatem

, ad quem tandeni

Senecænoſtri patrociniumæquius pertineret, haudeſ
ſet difficile quidem ad iudicandum .

Tu vero vir Ho
norande

1

E

PI'S TOLA

norande cum tanta ſis fapientia , vt ab authoritare quan
tumuis maxima vincinon poſsit, & authoritatem tan
tam

nactuses ,

vt ne ſapientiæ tuæ quamuis eximiæ &

illuſtrivelit loco cedere , facilè contrcuerfiam
nem dirimes ;

in

hancom

quo cum vtræq; fummæ de paritate

contendant ad quem patronum potius accurret, quam
ad te , qui

&

propter fapientiam

fingularem optimè

conſultum voles libro non infipientiſsimo, & propter
egregiam authoritatem

effectum

dabis ; libro malè ne

conſulatur ( dico confidenter ) egregio.
Adme vero quod attinet (Illuſtriſsime Mocen . ) cum
, vt te potiſsimum ſeligerem ſub
multa alia perpulerint
cuius nomine prodeat hic labor in Seneca transferen
do meus, tum ifta inprimis quæ dicturus ſum . Nem
pe ýtad ſenem ille de ſenectute fenex,

& amiciſsimus,

leripfit ad amicum de amicitia , ita & ego illud fileo
quod quam vellem vt poffem

attexere ) Philoſophia

libros hos ( quam ſapientiam dixere veteres) ad te fa
pientiſsimum & Philoſophorum Osonij ſtudentium
omnium Patronum primarium inprimis ftatui dedi
candum .

Quo quidem in loco non poffum

meminiſſe ,

illius non

(quod prætermitti ſine fcelere nefario

; grauiſsimi
non poteſt ) quodq

eſt inſtar argumenti ,

cur tibi vel ſoli,vel certe potiſsimum omnicm
noftrüm
qui Oxonienſes

audimus in gratæ mentis

teſtimo

nium , labores &

ftudia inferuiant; quòd per te

effe

ctum eſt fere,vtſtudijs noſtrisibi locus fit,vbicum flo
ruere maxime, tum

maximeeiecta inde voluiſſent ij
,

qui minime debuiſſent : per te vero iam effectum id
videmus , vt qui fontes illos limpidiſsimos conturba
runt ,

quo minus hauſtus inde puriores eſſent , iam

tandem

aduerſum Muſarum

Alumnos vtcumque
coaxant

DEDICATORIA

coaxant

fortafle ,

tantum

tamen

.

coaxare

poſsint.

De hoc autem nigrati ſimus omnes, omnium erimus
ingratiſsimi
. Quin quod magis me

ipſum ſpectat,

illud Cardinale quiddam eſt,quod cum

beneuolentiæ

erga me tuę veſtigia ſemper vidi non leuiter impreſſa,
mihi nunquam

fatisfacio ipfi, priuſquam tibi (nondi

cam fatisfaciam de animo erga me tuo ) at agnoſcam
certe quantis nominibus obftrictum me & obæratum
ſentiam

: quin attexo, ideo tibi lubens dico , quod cum

mihi beneuolus ſemper extiteris , tunc etiam & ab ijs
qui ex me emanâruncvtcumque, animo elle non po
teris alieno .

Hac fpe fretus (Honorande Mecenas ) hoſce me .
os labores, quales, quales cibi trado in manus, quos æ
qui ficonſulas, conditione haudquaquam iniqua
fufceptos exiftimauero : Deumque rogabo
Opt
. Max . vt tamdiu nobis te conſer,
uatum volet, quam - diu te virturum
tüarum

minimepani.

tebit.

Dignitatis tuæ ,

Obferuantiſ.

Tho .

Long ,

D. M.P.
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REVERENDISSIMIS
DOCTORIBVS ,CÆTERISQVE .
IN

STADIO

LITERARIO

OPTIME

EXCERCITATIS LECTORIBV SE :

THO.LODGE D.Medicus Philicus.
Salutem .

KAN
Im nulli magis opprobrijs alios con
ſcindunt ,

lacerane,
maledi&tis,

quam ij qui in opprobrium ipſi

fac

.
cillime incurrunt ; tum plerumg id
vt exilis cuiufdam ingenij

euenit ,

ipſi ſibi conſcij,nihil ſapere videriſe

credant alis., niſi plane deſipere.ſe
probent ; dum ea carpunt omning, quæ
quo euenit ,vtnihil egregium ita

&

non

Capiunt.

Ex

excellens.in publicum

emanarit vnquam ,in quod dentes ifti mordaces non impege
rint.

A quo hominum

genere cum egomefacile vindica:

re neſciam , apud vos ( Viri Do&tores doktoreja prestantiſ
imi
, politioris literature alumnos ,qui quales erga vos iph
velitir alios effe ,tales eſtis erga omnes ) præfatione vti non

Seneca in noftrum
plicem

fore exiſtimaui, vtrationem confilijde
fermonem

1

nulla haud abfonum

tranſmittendo mei, vobisex

.
b

Video

.
1

Epiſtola

Video autem multis id diſplicere quidem , idý vehemen
ter ,quod authores ita Latin

transferantur, & in fermo

nem noftrum migrent Anglicum : cum multa alia tum illud
inculcantes ,iniuriam literis infignem inuebi, quod ea quæ
literatorum deberent elle propria ,nunc denuo proflituantur
Gomnibus contre&tandă prouulgentur : Qui cum id agunt
quid aliud agunt ,quam vt noſtri ad vnum omnes ,
ium

ſcientia

Sacris ? 'De

vtprofani quidam arceantur ,
quibus illud eſt

a virtu .

velut a Dianę

Calimachi ings ings isus auto .

Hi

dum a fe fcientiasomnes velut a Chaldæis dies poſtulari bo
lunt
, quid aliud agunt quam quæ ipfivident pe cæteris om .
nibus inuideant ? Quælimens eorum
fuiſſet qui iſta primo

literis mandauerunt, quomodo tandem egregia illa ingenij
eorum monumenta ad noſtra hæc tempora permanare potu .
illent ? Nec vero nios ille priſcis inoleuit, vt cogitata illa
Jus præclara cæteris inuiderent,qui per ſe minus acie va
lerent

ingenio , &

ex omnibus certe vix paucos reperias

qui vel Græci Latine
, quo
, vel Romani Grace ſcripſerint
minus fuis innotefcerent ea quæ libri ſui præclara contine.
rent : ex quo

effe&tum ,id eftvt quantum bruta intelle & u

cæteri, tantum ipli ingenio cæteros anteceſſerint.

Nc

vero non laudare poſjum . Sapientißimum illum apud la
2

ertium , qui cum , detribus Diis ageret gratias , quod bomo
effet natus, non brułumj;quod vir, non fæmina ; tertiu

2
id erat quod Athenienſis eſſet,non Barbarus; non quod
folus inter eos fapere viſuseſt, ſed quod ex infinitis vnus ef
Jet,qui non nihil ſapere didiciſſet : Et recte ad Amicum ſcris
bens M.Tullius monet, vt vbiuis effe malit ,quam ubilir,
propterea quod multo relius ilic viuendum fit vbi aliquo
numeroſiet, quam illic òbi ſolus ſapere videatur
.

Et
jane

fi æqui rerum æstimatores velimuseſſe,facile quidem inue
niemus excultiores multo noftros, cgo limatiores quani, an
ten

Epiſtola.

tea extitiffe , ex quo do &trina illa veterum , o biſtoria RO
manorum vernacula ipſos alloquente lingua perpolirice
perunt. Qw in curriculo labores mei cam non nibil deju
darint,tum

fašti mei tamdiu me non pænitebit, quamdiu

publicæ vtilitati & honoripatriæ inferuire intellexero: 0
quanquam omnes reclamantes videro Comici,tamen illo me
facile conſolabor & recreabo , quod nihil in animo magis
babeam ,quam vt pluribus proſim .
Quin illud fortaſſe non re&te quod espaidon occurrunt Se .
nece nonnulla ,quæ celari multo poffunt honeftius, quam in
apricum protrudi,lucem non ferentia ;male locatā ope
ram eam

omnemclamabuntomnes,quæ in re non bona.Ha.

bet etiam invašima quâ plurima, que ha recte edifcantur nibil
illa nocebunt : quanquam quid egi ?Aut in quo euigilauere
cured cogitationes meæ , nifi vi lečtorem pro virili premo
nerem , & ad fcopulos eos digitum intenderem ,ad quos ſi
adhæferit fortale,naufragium

illico

fa turus fit ?

Nec vero defuerint ij , qui id vitio mihi vertendum
fenferint,quod in

omnibus non verbum verbo reſpondeat,

fit ille neceſſe eſt, & vbi fide est opus
quininfidus interpres
velmaxime,fideliam adbibebit, qui ita interpretem agere
edidiſcit
. Quin ille reftiffime
Non verbum verbo curabitreddere fidus

Interpres

Nepoterit quidem ;quod tum eores deducetur, vt dum in
verbis ſe torquebit nimis , ſenſus interim elabatur omnis.
Quis autem ita inſcius erit,ut illud non intelligat in omni
Jermone, idiomata loquendi quædam apparere, flores
&
elegantiarum ,quæ fi derbis alienis efferantur,illico pro ri
diculis habeantur ?

Longum

eſſet huc omnia

conuertere

que falfifsimea Latinis di&ta,a noftris enuntiata verbis ijl

62

dem ,

;

Epiſtola.

facilius adduxor , vt eius omnia
dem ,appareant inſulf4.Quo
fic interpreter,vt quæ proprijs verbis enuntiari non poffunt,
enuntientur quibus poffunt aptißimis: Htc ego ,fi reprehen
fionem incurro iuftam , exemplome confolabor eorunis qui
cum in hoc genere palmam

ferant,crimen commune vrecum

fuftinebunt ,nec noftrorü folum ,
fed eorum etiam omnium

qui in

communem mecum in eo ge
Hiſpania,Gallia ftalia
,

, vero libentiſsime errata
nere nauarunt operam . Agnofco
huc irreplife nonnulla , quæ vt bominicuiuis in fummo otio
non vigilantiſsimo,facile poſſunt obrepere quædam , ita ſi
mihi in boc opere frequentiora viſum eſt quâ erat æquum ,
facile ignoſcet, qui rem ipſam vt acciderit cognofcet prius
.
Cum enim primo ftatuerem ita in hoc opere meam operam
elapſum mibi videri poſsit,
poſuiſſe, vt nequid per incuriam
ſuſcepti neſcio quomodo in medium re
in medio operis a me
rum omnium certamen incidi , Præterquã enim illud quod
fratre chariſsimopientiſsimo

effem.orbatus, ita vt ſtudijs

nullus in melocus eſſet reli&tus, quen dolor vniucrſum oc
forenfibus, co mo
cuparat ,accidebat id etiam ,vt turbis ijs
leſtijs vndiſ

circumfrementibus opprimerer ita, ve dum

illius omnia ( iam cum beatis illis incolis agente æuum ) cõ.

ſubcihuas horas certe mibi relinquo vllas,
ponere ſtudeo, ne
quibus huic operi iam inchoato ſupremam

mani imponam .

Interim ifta dum aguntur annus fere integer elapſus
eft ,&

adhuc tamen .
pendent opera interrupta minęq;

Murorumingentes .
, ego
Vt Poetæ verbis vtar.Interea fremere Typographus
deprælo tantum non præliamouere ,quæ načtus eſi rypis ex
cudenda curare fed citra cura : hoc modo ad imprimendum
femper nec penſi
fortaſſe na &tus ,qui me premit
folum licentia
quid habet,quid imprimat.Q uin tandēvt moleſlijs hiſceme
euoluo,

Epiſtola.

euoluo,colligome vt poffum exmagnaia &tatione, &

dimidiñ

Senecæ alterum quod imperfe& um reliquerā, quanta pol

:

fum abſoluo celeritate, nec typographo fatisfacio tamen in.
bianti ſuo ſemper luero , quin qua manus prima coniecit in
chartulas, ſubinde arripit ipſa impreſsione peiora fatta e
miſſurus ,quæ prius acceperat omnino non optima, quippe
quibus ipfius feſtinatio præpropera, adornanda ſemelinisne
minimum quidem indulfit temporis. Ita fitvt quod menfüm
nonnullorum opus eſſe debuerit; diebus haud ita multis ab
folutum

prodierit,atá vtinam abſolutü.

Quod fi minuscon

ceditur,nun deſpero tamen quin per meum

, dehinc otium

qua rudia iam excidere ,limentar accuratius,

quæ obſcu

ritate nonnulla videbuntur laborare, fiant etiam illuftriors
cum

proximeemanabunt.

Obijcient alij( qui reprehenfionis anſam undiğ arriptēt:)
quod verſus eiasquofdam ,una cum Apocolocynthesi o é .
piſtolis quibufdâ ad Diuum 'Paulum

exaratis (ut nonne

mo retulit e Patribus) omnino prætermiferim.Sed parcent
mihi facile ſpero,quipriusnorint,quibus rationibus addu
Etus ,huic ego labori pepercerim :Primo quidem de Apoco
locyntheſi cum liber is totus difterijs in mortem Claudii Cx.
ſaris fit refertus ne alienus a fe nofter Seneca videretur ,qui
vbig Seuerus @

grauis,& ab hoc genere quă maxime vide

tur abhorrens,inutili laborepotius ſuperſedendum
quă ea attexenda,qua labē nonnullam
Fricare.Dereliquisautem

ſtátui,

operi totipoffent of

id tantum dico,quod cum autho

ris huius an fint a multis in dubium vocari video, tum an a
mefint interpretanda vehementer dubito:
Habetis iam tandem ( Doktores a lectores beneucli)
quæ ego dicenda babeo, quæ fivobis candidioribus arridere
perſpicery, tum vt iisplaceantquibus omnia diſplicent, ves
hementer non contendo.

Dalete
63
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To the Courteous Reader:

i3,71
T was well donne by Nature
Cgentle Reader )togiuc time,
but ill donne by men

not to

apprehend the fame : How
I le

much thou haft loft in

life in

begetting vanities and nou
riſhing them

, in applauding

follies , and intending them,
read heare and begin now to
apprehend this,thatit is but loſt life ,that men liue in en
tertaining vaine things, &

that no time is better ſpent,

and how to die wel. This
to live
the in ſtudying how
ſhalt thou learne in our Seneca , whoſe diuine ſenten
ces, wholſomic counſailes, ferious exclamations againſt
vices, in being butaHeathen , may make vs aſhamed
being Chriſtians; when wee confider how backward
acourſe wee haue rupne from the right ſcope, by be
ing buriedinvaine readings, Beſotted

with felfe opi

nion , by apprehending vertue no more , but in a fha
ferues for availe to cover many vices . It
dow , which
is

To the Reader.

is loft labour in moſt men now -a -dayes whatſoever
they haue ſtudied ,

except their actions teftifie that

readings haue amended the ruines of their ficke and
intemperáte thoughts :andtoo pregnant a proofe is it,
of an age and time ill ſpent, when as

after a man hath

ſummed vp the account of his dayes that are paſt, hee
findeth the remainder ofhis profites, hee ſhould haue
gotten in life,to be cyther ambition vnſatisfied ,or dir
folution attended by pouerty,orvainc vnderſtanding
boulſtered by pride, or irklomeage called on by ſur
fet; I muſt confeſſe that had I effected it) I could baue
picke out eyther an authormore curious , or a ſubiect
more plealingfor common eares , to allure and
cent them .

con

But feeing the worlds Lithargie ſo farre

growne that it is benummed wholly with falſe appea
rance, I made choice of this
author , whoſe life was a
pattern of continence,whofe doctrine a detection and
correction of vanities , and whoſe death a certaine in .
ftance of conftanty.

Would God Chriſtians would

endeuour co practiſe hisgood precepts, to reform their
owne

in

ſeeing his errours; and perceiuing ſo great

light of learning from a Pagans pen , ayme at the
true
light ofdeuotion and pictie,which becommeth Chri
ſtians.

Learne in him

thele good lellons, and com

mit them to memory, That to be truely vertuous is to
be happy, to ſubdue pafsion

is to be truely a man , to

contemne fortune is to conquer herzco foreſee and vn
maske, miſeries in
them

their

greateſt terrors

is to leſſen

to liue well is to be vertuous ), and to die well is

the way to eternitie.

This as often as I thinke vpon ,

I finde an alteration in my refolution , which hereto
fore hath too long time ſürfeited vpontime- pleaſing;

To the Reader.

I am armed againſt all worldly contempts , wherwith
Enuie may pretend to loade mee. My ſoule and con
ſcience bearing me witoefle that my intent and ſcope

was
only to draw men to amendment of life , &

to root

out vaincuſtomes ,that are toomuch ingrafted in this
age;Whatcare 1 for detraction which rather barketh
for cuſtome fake, then baiteth at mee for fierceneſſe.
No Souldier is counted valiant, that affronteth not
his enemie;no Philoſopher conſtant,chat contemneth
not Fortune; norwriter vnderſtanding, that ſcornes

1
not detraction; I had rather bee condemned for con
firming men in goodneſſe , then flattering the world
in follie . Gentle Reader for thee I laboured, for
thy good haue I made this admirable Roman
ſpeake Engliſh , if it profitthee I haue my
wiſh, if it diſpleaſe thee, it is thy
want of iudgment.

Farewell.

In

HA

1

1

!

.

In Momum :

I tamen vſý iuuat quæ funt bona carpere, Mome,
Carpe bæc, ut morfu fintmeliora tuo .
Quæliber iſte tenet forte ignorare videris,

Quin lege, mox fies forfitam

iple bonus.

Non in bicipiti qua vidit ſomnis narrat
,
Parnaſſo, ant vanis ludit imaginibus :
Necprius
vſq, nouem

, nifi quä docuere
forores

Caftalis vnda tuæ ,nildocet ifte liber
Vera fed hic re &tæ promit dičtamina vita ,
Et fapiens narrat quæ bene dixit anus .
Simalus ifta leges, poterint non iſta placere
Nec noniſta probes, qui legis, iple bonus :
Vel non ergo legas quæ ſunt benedicta, pudendis

Nec lacera verbis
, quæ minus ipfe capis,
Vellege, nec carpas; vt non male prodita : dentes
lamg tibigratulor Momeperiretuos .

1

1
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Of his Countreg and

1

Parents .
ei

Thath becneànoldecuſtometó pub
liſh theliucs ofworthymed and thoſe
wbofe wiſedomes,writings andadi.
ons
we admire ir doth nor a little con
centrs to know ſuch other things as
cancerned or applertained vnto them
I willitherefore Ipcake of Senecaas farre
asmay be,and willcollect and diſpoſe
all thoſethings that concerns this mat
ter,both our ofhimſelfe and divers other writers: idt appearech
that hewas bornein Cordubayan oldeadd.NouriſhingColonyja
Andalouzill in Spainc,and befideşthat, the chiefel ia chole Ro

Strobo ceſtifie in
gions. This doch

theſe wordes : Amongst att othet

Cities of Hiſpània ,Batica zor Andalouzie, Corduba is enlarged both in

Lib.3.
glorieand power by Marcellus meines as alfa tbe.Citie of Gaditans,the
and thefocitries of the Romanes-The other,
one by reaſon ofNavigations,
rider Bahs like:
becauſe of the goodnefje and greatriefle of the country; the
wife conferring much bereunto. is

key praiſe it , and therewithall

wasMarcellus workos whichof
proucit co beauncientbecauſeit
,
shem ,wasichischas uvas Præter, or the otherthat was conſulta
For Matou Marcellies the Prærorgouerned Spaine, as Plyteſtifin
с

ech ,
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,

eth in the yeare oftheCitie Dlxxxv. although , as it ſeemeth, in

Lib.43 .

peace and quietneſſe; by which means the racher chis Colony of
his countrimen was drawne chither , and happily the Citie both
increaſed and adorned. For that it was notbullcanew , it appeares
by Siluius,who euen in Hanibals time called it Corduba, I had
rather therfore aſcribeitto him

1

,then to the ConfulMarcellus,who

in the yeare Dci.gouerned the hitherpart ofSpain ,as it appeares
in the Epitome
, and thou mayeſt gather out of Appian ; and has
uing worthily executed his charge in that place, triumphed"Celtis
bers. He had therefore at that time nothing to do with Bætica,or
our Corduba,which isin the farther part of Spaine.But Straboad
deth more, Themoſt choſen Romanes and Spaniards inhabited
this Corduba from

the beginning , and into theſe places did the

Romanes ſend their firſt Colonie. Note this word Choſen ; for
it was ſo indeed : and thereupon afterwards, a sI ſuppoſe, it obtai
ned this priuiledge thatit was called Colonia Patricia.

Pliny te

ſtifieth itmoſt plainly ; Corduba ( faith hee ) named the Patrician
Colonie , and in Auguſtw

Itampe ofmoney , PermiſjuCæfaris Axu

Lib.3.cap.1.
guſti,with his head on the one ſide,and then on the other ſide, Co
lonia Patricia : The caufcof which title, in my opinion, 1s ,becauſe
ebat being both a faiscand arich Citic , it ſupplied the Romane
Common -wealth wich Fathers and Senators, For now

in Augu!

27
ſtusage they made choice ofmen out of euery Province to make
>

vp:the Senadoo Furthermore, Strabofaith, That the firft Colonic
was ſentthither , which reade thou with circumſpection.

For

Carteia in the fame.countrey of Bærica ,before this time had a co
Someplanted in irbý. Idcius Canuleius Præcor : but becauſe they
were nidt of the better ſort , it wascalled Colonia Libertinorum , or
the colonicofthe Libertines .
beginning of his

Thou ſhale reade it in : Liuý; id the

pzbbookoryce mayeſt thon , and happily

aughteftchiouto defend Strabo, chac thoſe inhabitants were not
feat from RomeorItalie ,buc'ohat they were begotten by the Rog
mane ſoaldiers vpoh the Spaniſhwomen ; and by the
permiffion
chcielibe
rliegiven
Baſtards
them and were
of the Senate the
.had

planredinxcolonie] But Strabo exprefly writesh ,that acolonie
was fenê thither. EnoughofCoretubajand this waslus countries

91

Bacwho were his parents? Įcappkareth that they were orche An.
whoſenamefeemiech tobe given them
træari raco,
fortline,abitinis.
Forthehut,
15

inwayofgood

The firname.ofSeneca likewife was fortunarti

aiyindginent,had this name giuen hitzadehough
2
Ifidore
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Iſidore thinke,chat hec who was at firſt ſo called , was borne grey
headed .

Vndonbredly Senecả ,orastbe Auncients write , Senica :

( for Senecis isderiucd à Sene) ſignificd gegorrior,asSenecio duch . Let
Nonius be lecne in Senica.

Hercunto I adde bar in another kin

dred alſolfindechis ſirname; as in Accia in an ancient ſtone M.
Accio Seneca.

Manlio Plauta 11.birg. Quinq. But whether thoſe of

che race of Annea were of the Spaniſh race, or were ſent out of Itas
lic in a Colony,Idare not affirme; this onely Iſay, chat they were
of theorder of Knights : for ſo Seneca himſelfe ſpeaketh of him
ſelfe in Tacitus. Am I he that ſprung from the order of knight,and

Lib.i4
.

in a provinciall place,numbred amongſt the chiefeſt Peters of the
7되
Ciție ? Can it be amongſt the Nobles, that boast themſelues of
their long worthineſſe and antiquitic, that my noucliie ſhould
Ceine ? his father cherefore , and happily

his grandfather werç

Knights and not aboue. For he preſently maketh mention of his
noueltie; which he would not haue done,ifany of his Anceſtors
had atrained vnco honours , But his father was known both by
himſelfe and his writings, to beLucius Ann aus Seneca, whom for
the moſtpart,they diſtinguiſh from the ſonne by the title of De
claimer in which kinde he excelled . Diuers Declamations are ex «
tant,which were not his ownbut another mans,digeſted by him ,
which lediſtinguiſhed by ſome titles and Annotations, and by
this meanes ſuificiently expreſſed his milde & happy witě he had
to wifeone Heluia a Spaniſh Ladie, a woman of great conftan
cie and wifedome as her lonne ſufficieatlie deſcribech her in his
Conſolatorie bookevnto her .

The father came to Romein

An

guſtus time,and preſently after his wife with her children follow
ed him ;amonglt which was this our Seneca ,as yet but vericyong.
In that place liued hclong,and followed his affairs with the fauor
and good report of all men , and thinkethat heeliued till about
the later time of Tiberius ; and hereunto am I perſwaded,becauſe
hemakech mention of Seianus conſpiracic in his bookes, and of
ocherthings that appertainc hercunco. Ilet him paſſe, and recurne
vnto his ſonnc,of whom I hauc intended to ſpeake.

с ;

С НА Р.
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CHAP .

,

II .

OfLuciusAnnæus Seneca himſelfe and bis bre
thren, where he was borne, and when he

was brought to Rome .

N Cordubawas he borne , and'was tranſlated from
Coxfi ad Hel.
thence to Rome when he was a childc ; which lice

cap.16 .

himſelfe teſtifieth chus, where he praiſech his Aunt:
By her hands
was I brought into the Citie, by her pi
ous and motherly nourſing I recouered my ſelfc after my long
fickeneſſe . If he were carried in her armes,it muſt needs be chat he
was bučan infant , and thou ſeeft that hee was ſicke at that time
likewiſe,and was recomforted by her care and diligence. This
chinke Thapned in the fifteenth yeare or chereabouts, before Au
guſtus death ,the argumentwhereof is Senecaesyoung ycares in Ti
berius time
,whereofI muft Speake hercafter. The father cherforc
not long before chat time came to Rome : he had two brothers,
and no ſiſters; which appeareth by his wordes vnto his mother's
Thou burieditthy deareſt husband,by whom thou were the mos
Ad Hel.c.2.

ther of three children . And theſe three were M. Annæus Nouatus,
L.AnneusSeneca, L. AnnæusMela ; all bornd in ſuch order as I have

12

fer them downe. This appeareth by the infcriptions ofcheCono
trouerfies,where they are ſo ſet down,althogh by their firnames?
Bucche eldeſt ofthele brechren preſently changed his name, and
was called IuniusGallio,becauſe liee was adopted by bim . Which

7

Gallio is oftentimes named by Seneca the father in his declamaci .
ons,and is called ours,either by reaſon oftheir common countric
Spaine , or ofthat friendſhip which was betweene them , were
they notlikewife allied and a kin ?I know not, yet ſuſpealit, by
rcafon ofthis adoption. And this Gallio it is who is called Father
by Quintilian and Tacitus likewiſe, in the fixe of his Chronicles.
But this our adopted Gallio in the Euſebian Cronicle is called
Ignius Annaus Gallio,
mer.

Senecaes, brother , and a worthy Decla

Was it by the name ofboth the Families ( which wassare

9

amongſt the Auncients; nay more , neuer heard of Schat it might
appeare into what familie hec cótered by adoption , and in what
hee was borne by nature ? It appeareth maniteſtly , if the name

e

and
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and cicle bee true.

.

He it is to whom our Seneca both fent and

wrote his bookes of Wrach in which he callech him Nouatus : yet
the ſame man in his title of bleſſed life callech he his brother Gallio;

4

and likewife in his Epiſtles his Lord Gallio , and that honeſtly as
him that was his elder brother. Obſerue this therefore that he ſee :
med not to be adopted at ſuch time as his bookes of Anger were
written ,that is , when Caius was aliue, but afterwards, and that
then he changed his ſirname: but his yongeſt brother was Annæus
Mela ,ſo called by Tacitus Dion and Euſebius,who was onely a Ro.
mane Knight ( for he that was theelder was a Senacor) who be :
gat Lucan a great acceſſeco his greatneſſe, as Tacitus faith.

Theſe

therefore were the three brothers, of whom Martiall witneſſech ,

And learned Senecaes boule,
That is thrice to be numbred .

He calleth him learned , ( I meane, the Orator )his treble- houle; his
threc ſonnes called his families.

CH A

Pi

III .

His youth,hisMasters and ſtudies .

Eecame therforcco Rome when hewasa childe, and

Epift. 113 .

in that place ripened he his excellent witin the beſt ſtu :
dies : his youth hapned in the beginning of Tiberius
gouernment as hehimſelfe confefTeth and about that

time, wben forraineſacrifices were remoued and aboliſhed . This
was in the fife yeare of Tiberius, & ofthac of the Citie Dcclxx11 .
which appearech manifeſtly by Tacitus,who writech , that the las

Lib.Annal.
14.in fine.

crifices ofthe Egyptians and lewes were aboliſhed. Seneca theres
fore about that time grew to mans eſtate, & was about ſom twen
tic or two and twentie yeares olde,

For that he was wellſtept in

,hereby it appeareth ;becauſe he obſerued a
yeares in Auguſtus time
Comet or a flamebefore his departure; ofwhich he ſaith : Wė ſaw
Queft. 1.6.1.

before the death of Auguſtus ſach a kinde of prodigie ,which chil.
dren could not ſo curiouſly obſerue.

Hiśfather, in my opinion ,
2 )

was he that firſt inſtructed him in eloquence: & this do his books
ofControuerſies & their Præfaces teſtific. For why ſhold nof this
worthy olde man ,who both directed & caught others,direct and
inſtruct his owne children in that kinde .

Ĉ 3

Hec did it , and left
(wo
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tivo of them

21

,

moſt excellent & exerciſed in eloquence, Gallio , and

this our Seneca, for I haue red nothing ofMela . This is that Gallio
whom Status commendeth for his ſweet diſcourſe.

And thusmuch more , that from his happy line.

Hebieſt the world with Seneca diuine,
And brought to light that Gallio, whoſegrace
And fluent ſpeech the commons did embraceno

He that was the author of the booke of the cauſes ofcorrupted elo
quence, ſaid ,that hee had a certaine reſounding and pleaſing clo
quence,which he calleth the reſounding of Gallio , meaning it
by the ſonne and not by thefather. But our Seneca , beſides his e
loquence,addicted himſelfe to Philoſophie with earneſtendeuor,
and vertue rauiſhed his moſt excellent wit, although his father
were againſt it. He himſelfe diuers cimes ſaith that hee was with
drawne from Philoſophie, and that his wife was ſhee that diſe
ſwaded him ;yea,and that ſhe hated it, hee openly writech in anos
ther place : yet did the ſonnes deſire and forwardneſſe get the vp
per hand , ſo that hee diligently and carefully heard the moft fa
mous and ſerious Philoſophers ofthatage , and namely , Attalus
the Stoicke , Sotion one ofthe ſame ſort ,although he ſeemed to fo!
Fpift.49.

low Pythagoras and Papirius Fabius,which he names likewiſe, and
praiſeth with a gtatefull memorie : he was Sotions ſcholier in his
yonger yeares,and he writerh ,

And now , though a childe, 1fateand

beard Sotion . Moreouer,headmired and honoured Demetrius the
Cinique ,conuerſing oftentimes with him in his elder dayes , and
atſuch time as he ferued in Court , both priuately and publiquely.
For he made him his companion both in his walks and trauailes.
Such was his forwardneſſein honeſt ſtudies , yet his father broke
him off,and in the interim cauſed him to follow the Courts and
to pleade cauſes: which courſe ,as it appeareth he continued long,

? )
yea,euen in Caius time,being greatly fauoured and famed for his

Epift.49.
. Vndoubtedly there are no Philoſophicall treatiſes exs
eloquence
tant, that were his before that time .

C H A P.
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CHA

P.

.

IIII .

His honours and ciuill life .

Is father likewiſe perſwaded him to affect gouerne
ment and to make ſute for honours : he therefore firſt
of all was Threaforer,in obtayning which office, hee
acknowledgech what helpes his Aunt had procured
him : She ( ſaith he ) tried all her friends in my ſuite for the

Threa
Confiad Hil.

ſorerſhip ,and ſhe that ſcarcely would endure to be confer'd witha

cap .16 .

all, or publikely ſaluted inmybehalfe , ouercame her modeſtie by
her loue towards me . What woman this was and what husband
ſhe had thou ſhalt learne by my notes ; but when he was

Threa

lorer Idoe not certainly know : for his yeares, it might haue been
vnder Tiberius,orit might be vnder Cains, but I intend not code
fine the matter .

Thishad I rather ſay , chat by Agripinals mcanes

preſently after his exile he got and exerciſed the Prætorſhip . For
thus faith Tacitus : Agripina got at her husbands hand,notonely a
releaſe of Anneus Senecaes baniſhment , but alſo the Prætorſhip ,
ſuppoſing that it would be pleaſing to the common ſorc by reas

12. Annalls.

ſon of the fameof his ſtudie,and to the end that Domitius childca

,

hood might be the better ripened by ſuch a maſter', and that hec
might vſe hiscounſailes, vnder hope to attaine the foueraigntie.
Thou ſeeft that he was ſuddenly made Prætor, and heareſtwhat
praiſes and endowments Tacitus vnfainedly honoureth him with .
The loue ofthe commons was gotten by chat meanes.

Becauſe

Seneca now was accompanied with euery mans good words and
fauours ,by reaſon of the excellencie of his ſtudies,and was delia
rous that under ſuch and ſo great a Maſter, that their.Domitius
hould be brought vp , and ſhould be addreſſed ( and herein note

)

his ciuill prudence) both co obtainethe Empire andto gouern it.
He was therefore Prætorthe ycare of theCitie Dcci.and was
hee nor afterwards Conſull ? TheLaw.bookes affirme the ſame
to $ .C.Trebelliangas Vlpian. In thetime ofNero in the Octaues of

2
che Calends of September , when Annæus Seneca and Trebellius
Maximus were Conſuls, it was made irreuocable .
written in the elements of Iuſtinians inſtitutions.

The ſame is
But they that

maketheſe fubfticute Conſuls ( for ordina
made our holy.daies,
rie they were not) the ycare ofthe Citie Dcccxv.which ſhould
be
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,

beche ycare and ſome few monechs before Senecaes death . Some
men perhaps will doubt of the wholematcer,becauleAuſonius in
histhankelgiuing faith openly , The rich man Seneca, but yet not
Conſull. Seneca likewiſc bimſelfc neuer maketh mention of this
honour,although he wrote many Epiſtles at thattime. I anſwer,
for Aufonius it is to be underſtood that it ſeemed to him to becan
ordinarieConſulate ;for our Seneca , that a ſilence is no deniall .
Furthermore ,ladde this likewiſe,charche Chronicle -makers ſeem

e
to haucdigeſted their relations badly ; for in chat year
cdly he was not .

vndoubc

For ſee here in the very beginning of the ycare,

how Tacitus maketh mention ofhiscold entertainement by Ne

Annal.14 .
ro , and how his detractors had diuerfly iniuried him

,and how he

himſelfe with a confidenc Oracion came ynto the Prince , and de :

2
fired viaticum ,and reſigned bis ſubſtance : yet Cefar permitted ic
not, & yet Seneca from

that time forward, as Cornelius Taich , chan .

gech the preſcriprs ofhis former power forbiddech intercourſe of
Courtiers ,auoydech attendants ,is fildome ſecne in the Citie , and
as if ouer- eired with fickenes,keepeth himſelle at home intending
Orely the ſtudie of wiſedome
.

Theſe are no proper actions ofa

new made Conſull or a Candidate and his death that followed
preſently afterwards , forbiddech vs to conſent hereunto.

But

what wasic thaclearned men ſuſpected thus ? That which Tacie
tus writeth in that yeare was done by the conſent of the Senate ,
left a fained adoption ſhould in any fote further a publique Of
fice, & leaftin vſurping heritages , it ſiould profic.Bur this apper
caineth nothing to that of Trebellian ic hath another reference: if
a man doc examine thoſe things likewiſe that are in T'acitas.

1

1

therefore conſent that he was Confull , butin another and a for
mer time , the certaintie whereof I will not ſet downe.

But the

perpetuall honour of this man , and how hee was both the teacher
and gouernour of aPrince ,vndoubtedly worthy as long as head .
dicted himfelfe to his counſailes and admonitions , Tacitus cons
cealeth not;and namechowo, to whom the Prince was well in
clined for his owne profice.

Murthers had prevailed except Afra

nins Burras and Annæus Seneca had withſtood chem . Theſe were

2

the Gouernours ofthe Emperour in his yonger ycares , and con
formed in thatequall ſocietie they hadın gonernemen ', and in di
uers fores they had equall power . Burrus in his charge, in regard
ofwarlikeaffaires and ſcueritie in his manners .

Seneca in his p! e.

)
cepts ofeloquence and honeſt affabilicie : aſlifting one another,

1.

whereby !
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whereby they mighrmore eaſily reſtraine the reader:ycares of the
Princeifhe deſpiſed vetrue;bygranting him pleaſures O lauda :
ble endevour and conſent,
which is too rare in Court , whereas
uery one forchemoſt parc will deſire co belo eminent that he dea
loc

,

fireth no ſecond. But to Senecas

--

f
CHA P.

V.

His private life, bis wife, his children, his baniſhment.

Hether heacted any other thing in publique, I know
S
E
A

not; bue priuately I find, or at leaf wiſelcollcét,chas

confolapad

during hisyongerycares he was in Egypt vpon this

.
cap.21

occaſion ; becauſe his Vncle was Præfect there : for
he writech ofhis Auntco his mother, Shce will ſhew

thee her ex

ample ,whereofIwas an eye-witneffc. An eye -witneſſe? hethere
fore aſſociated his Aunc in chatNauigation (of which he ſpeak
eth in that place) whea as his Aunt returned from

Egypt: And

how could this be , cxcept he himſelfe likewife had beenc in Æ ,

gypt? Vndoubtedly it was thus: and this is the cauſe why he cu
riouſly intermixeth many things of Ægyptand Nilus, cſpecially
in his bookes ofNaturallQueſtions. Perchance he traụailed out

of Ægyptinto India by the red Sea,and therefore would hec com .
ment vpon India , vpon that which was written by . Pliny. But
now he married a wife at Rome,whichthough it be uncertain co
be ſo yet the reaſon he had children do approue it: for he maketh
mention of Marcus a wanton lad, with much praiſe and affection
to his mother Heluia :neyther is it to bedoubted buc thache was
his ſonne,at leaſt wiſe his owne verſes will approueit, where a .
mongſt his vowes ,

So may yong Marcus, who with pleaſing prate
. us now ,in eloquent debate,
Contents
Prowoke his unclesthough in being yong
, and in fluenttong.
In wit ,in wiſdome

For ſhould I giue way to thoſe who attribute this to Martus

Lx

canus ,I finde no reaſon for it ; yetmaketh hec no mention of his
for

Lib.6.c.17.
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former wife :not in theſe books,Iconfeſſe; what then ? nor ofhis
brother Anncus Mela by name , had bee not cherefore a brother ?
Notwithſtanding thou art to conſider whether thou vnderſtand
nor this by his firlt wife : Thou kooweſt chat Harpaſtes my wiues
3.de Ira.c.r.

foole remained asan hereditary burchen in my family :what wife?
his firſt wife? for the books of Anger ſeem to be written in a place
wellknown to ys.But he married Paulina after his exile,a woman

great Nobility,which ,asI tell thec,married him when he was
of
old & powerful in the Court : which verything Dio likewiſe, or
whatſoeuer he werein Dion,choughtgood co obicct againſt Dion;
དད

had matried a yong wench .
which is chatbeing ſtept in yeares he
Such were both of them ,and Seneca himſelfe, teſtificch it.

This

ſaid I to my Paulina which commends my health voto me : ic

Epift.104.
camcinto my mind ,thatin this old man there is a yong one chat
is forborn. A yong one? he meancsPaulina her ſelfe : forvndoub .
tedly ſheloued her husband ,asthere in many places be boaſtech ,
which ſhe expreſſed in his death ,when in as
and that unfainedly ,
farrc as in her lay,Ihc ſought to accompanic his ſoule with hers.
The reſt of
Hereafter we ſhall ſee it. And thcfe were his wiues.
his life quiet and without offence,exceptingonely that griedous
accident of his cxile.

For

vnder

Claudius the firſt yeare of his

reigne, when Iulia the daughter ofGermanicus was accuſed of aa :
dulterie (Gods and Goddeſſes by Meffaline?) and was driuen her
felfe into baniſhment : and Seneca,ifhe had been

one ofthe adul .

terers, was exiled and ſent into Corſica; I will not ſay whether it
were vpon a iuftcaule, I could wiſh it werenot,and happily T a
citus with me, who when hec fpcaketh of his baniſhment. Se
neca was angriewith Claudius , it was ſuppoſed by reaſon of the
iniuriç that wasdone him . Note thislniurie : hec thereforehad
receiucd ſome.

For who would otherwiſe be ignorant to inter

prete che accuſations of that impudent Harlot (ImcaneMeſa
line ) and that my

ſonnc

bealt Claudius ?

For , for the moſt

parte they practiſed no miſchiefe but againſt good and innocent
perſons. Hee liued abour fome eight ycares
in

or thereabouts

exile , I, and conſtantly too ; yea , if wec may belecuc hims

felfe ,happ :ly intending oncly the beſt ſtudies, and the wholſom
eft meditations.

1

For thus writech bę co his mother ; Thathee is

bleſſed amongſt thoſe things which are wont to make other men
wretched . And afterwards (butI pray thec obſerue him ) he wor .
thily Philoſophieth ,he addeth in the end, and rowſeth himſelfe;

Con.
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Conceiuę what thou ſhouldeſt thinkeme to be joyfull and ad dreſſed as it wercia the belt fortunes, Bue they are the beſt, when

Cap-4
.

as the minde, deuoide of all thought intendeth himſelfc ,and ſom
times delightech himſelfc in lighter ſtudies and ſomtimes moun

?

cech into the conſideration of thenature of himſelfe ,& the whole
world being deſirous of truth . Oman O honeſt wordes ,which
the Author of Oétaria's Tragedie would imitare ;
for it was not
he ( God forbid ) in theſe Verſes in the perſon

of Seneca ;

917
Farre better Lay. Ihid : remoued farrera

From

enuies formes amidſt the Corfičkeflores ,

Whereas mymindewa's farre froin any iarre
Fixt on myſtudies ,not on earthly pobres . Tam
som
O what content badI? ( For neuer nature ": :en vois
Mother of allthings, Miftris of eachereature't si
Could grant no more then to behold the beauen ,
I be Sunnes true motion,and the Planets leuenaust

Theſc'are better ,yca,
farrettuer chen he haih written in hisconſoa
latorie booke to Polybius,ouer -balelý and humbly. And isit im
poſsible that our Seneca ſhould writeit Oftentimes haue Idoub.
ted it,and almoſt durft forſweare it.

Howſoeuer, hewas a man;

and happily that writing was enlarged and publiſhed by his enc
mieandhappily
they corrupted it: yet note thisin Senecaes words
s
aboueſaid ; That there he delighted himſelfein moreſlighter.fty .
dieslikewiſe ,
which l ſuppoſeſhould be Poeſie:&
amongcham
is Medea,
which I am halte affüred waswritten in his exile,agfuch

2013
time'as Claudius conquered Britānie; and therforemadehechoige
of that argument of Taſon ,that he mightintermixe ſomewhagof
the Ocean that was fubdued. Is it polsible that thoſe yerles in the
Chorks ſhould hade relation to any bus Claudius ?
1.porno
. UDIWO001113099 / ": 1,76171126
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Which he applied to Claudius,although hewere living , and will
haue chegods cofpare the god in his Poeticall fiction .

**
C

= A P.

VI .

His riches, his granges; his lands, bis vfuriei,

Vepreſently after he returned from his exile, he grew a .
gain into reputation ,being boch at that time , and be
fore his aduancemene in Courtplentifully enſtated ,

BI

Cap.2.

for his father had left him

22

rich : neyther owerh he all

his wealth co his induſtric and forwardneſſc. Hercupon to his
mother; Thou being the daughter of a family ,didft freely beſtow
thy bounty on thy welthy children . And he praiſed her liberali
tic the rather as he faith ,becauſe ſhe beſtowed it on her wealthy

+
ſons,and not ſuch as were uccdic .This before he came to Court ;
but when he liucd there he gormightie riches, orrather admitted
them which thruſt themſelues vpon him before he fought chem .
For be gor much by the Princes beneficence; for chus ſpcakech he
voco Neroin our Tacitus: Thou ( ſaid hee ) haſt giucn mee great
grace ,and innumerable trçalure; ſo that ofcentimeslmy felfe curn
ir ofcentimes by my ſelfc : where is that mindewhich contented
himſelte with a little ? Doch he plant ſuch Gardens , and doch he

1

walke about theſe mannors withoutthe Citie ? and is hee - ſtored
with ſo many acres of land and with ſuch mightie vſurie ? Note
Gardens , Mannors,Granges,Fields, and Vluric , & all theſe boun
çifully and abundantly. Will you hcare Tacitus words once more,

Lib .14 .

but from another mans mouth , and in another fenre : Senecaes cai
lumners,faich he,accuſe him ofdiucrs crimes ; as that liejas yet in ,
creaſed hismighty riches, which were raiſed aboue any priuace
fortune, that he won anddrew

theCitizens hearts vnto him and

as it were exceeded che Prince likewiſe in the annuity of his Gar
dens,and chęmagnificence ofhis Mannorhouſes. And Suillus in
the ſame Tacitus expreſſech the meaſure of hisriches likewiſe, with
whiar wiſedome,with whaç precepts ofthePhiloſophers during
theſe foure yeares thathe was in the Princes fáupur, had hee goi
ten three thouſandHSS. that in Rome
,whole Teftaments and

Lih.13 .
Inheritances were taken and got holde on by his cunning and
ſearch;chapitaly and the Prouincesveic et liauſted by his imme
ſurable
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,

ſurable vſuric . Hiscſtatc amongſt vs ſhould be ſeuentie fiue hun .
dreth thouſand crowncs .

Theſe riches were almoſt regall , I con :

feffe it,buc I condemne that which he annexeth ,thar it was gotten

)
by vnlawfull meanes and deceit.

Before he came to Court, as I

ſaid ,hehad a great reuenue, and what wonder is it that heincrea
ſed the ſame in ſo mightie a Courc, and ſo great felicity of the Ro .
mane ſtare : But hee Taith likewiſe that Italie and the Prouinces
were exhauſted by his vſurie: his meaning is that he had money
at vſe in diuers places ,and J ſuſpect it likewiſe in Ægypt
. This gáz
ther I by his Epiftle, wherein hee writech that the Alexandrian
Fleeteſuddenly arried , and that all men ranne vnto

Epift.77

the hauen

and to the ſhore; but I,faich he , in this generall haſtic running of
all men , found great pleaſure in my ſlack eneſſe,that being tore
ceiue my Letters from

my friends I made nor haft to knowe in

what eſtate my affaires ſtood in chat place , and what they had
brought.
thing.

For this longtimel baue neyther wonne or loſt any

He had there his Brokers or Factors,

who followed his

buſineſſe; it was therefore in ſome great ſtocke of money or in
lands. For to haue poſſeſsions beyond the Seas wasno new mat .
ter in that age wherin he lived ,and in ſo great abondance . Verily
Dion amongſt the cauſes of the warre in Briccaine , reckoneththis
vp likewiſe, That when as Seneca had vpon great intereſt truſted
che Brittaines with foure hundrech HSS. which in our recko
ning amounteth to the ſum

of ten hundreth thouſand crownes :

ܙ ܙ

he called in for that whole ſummc of money at one time. Wiem
ther he fpakechis truely or no lknow not ; for euery wayes he was
a mortall and profeſſed enemy of our Seneca.
vatruch ,forthere likewiſe had hợc money .

Yet telleth hee no
Why now Gardens

and houſes of pleaſure? he had diuers , and differently bewcified.
Iuuenalltouchethit , The Gardensofmoſt wealthy Seneca.

Hee

himſeifelikewiſe maketh mention of his houſes; Nomentanum ,
Albanum ,andBaianum , and without

queſtion hee had manie .

Helikewiſe had a houſe within the Citie ,

which continued the

name for many yeares after , and was called Senecaes houſe in the
Region P. Vietor.

Hic houſhold -ſtuffe alſo was enuied at, and

Dio obicctech ,chat he had fiuc hundrech tables of Cedar with I
uoric feete all of them alikcand equall.

This was a great matter

if truely great(forthis alwaies ought we to be warie in Dions ob.

he had fo many tables , whereofany one is vſually
jections ) that
taxed and priſed at the rate of an ample poſſeſsion : for they muſt
not
d
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not haue beene ſo choice and fo rare ; but what if they were not ?
I denie not but that it was the cuſtome of diſſolute and lauiſh
men to haue ſach : for thus ſpeakech Martial of one oftheſe :

A

hundreth Mooriſh tables ſtand about,

With Libique teeth, and golden plates do crackle

Vpon our beddes,

For in great banquets they ſet a Table before every feuerall man ,
(which is elſewhere to be noted ) and to this end therefore they
had diuers. I dec nottherefore ſay I denic or doubt hercof.

But

becauſe Seneca himſelfe coucheth and reprehendech this madneſſe
oftentimes, yea , at ſuch time as hewasin Court , and in his olde
. What doth
age,in thoſe bookes of Benefitswhich he then wrote
he notim his booke of Tranquilitie , about the beginning,openly
denie that he tooke no pleaſure in thoſe Tables that were conſpi,
cuous through varietie of ſpots. Nor was wont to vſe them ?
Wonderfult is this impudence, in a matter ſoeuident and obiect
to the eyes ofthat age , to diſſemble or to lie ſo openly .

I cannot

think it;eſpecially if Dion report the ſame, or any other to whom
Dior'aſsigneth this office. For in another place haue I noted that
theſe things ſeeme to be deduced and vrged againſt him in ſome
inuectiue Oration; and there by the way haue I acquit him of
the crime of his riches,which any man may rcade ifhe pleaſe.But
rather let him reade Seneca himſelfe ,who about this time publiſhe
ed his booke of Bleſſed life, in which his proiect is to defend him.
felfe from thoſe aſperſions, wherewith his enemies would haue
attainted him .

O excellent,

wiſe booke, and more allowed in

this behalfe was the reproofc, that was the mcane to bring it to
light
.

CH A P.
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p'ist bes79
is

S'Hi Manners, and first his Abſtinence'
; his
scuoushas 14:
Truth, bis
Hisopol is
nordicin
:
Pris

Safetie , and

Pietie

.

Vthis very manners refute this obicction of his rie
ches,andiuſtific his vſe and not abuſe of them :

For

what liath be offended in pride, exceffe, and pompe ?
Let them tellvs it, and we will be filent
.

What was

ke happily lauilh ,cyther in his diet or feaſting : Let vs hearc him
as
felfe profeſsing openly ; When as Theard Attalus declayming a
gainſt vices,errours and the infirmities of life , oftentimes haue 1

Epift.108.

had compaſsion of mankinde,and haud bclecued that hoc was
ſublimed andraiſed aboue humane reach.

When he beganné to

ttaduce our pleaſures, to praiſe a chaſte bodic , a ſobertable, a
pure minde; not onely from

vnlawfüllplcafures , but alſo from

fuperfluous , I tookc a liking to temper minc appetite and bellie :
Of chefe inftru & ions fomehaue fittience dwele with me my Lud
cillisis ; for I camewith a great alacritic to all things. Afterwards
being reduced to a ciuili

life', I ſtored vp ſome few of thelemy

good beginnings.Hercuponfor all my lifetime alter , ' I renoun.
ced all Øyſters and Muſhromes. Fuer ſince for my whole life
timeIháuc äbítayned from iniunction; ſince that time my ſto .
macke hath wanted wine,neytherhaueleuerlincezvouch fated to
bath my felfe.

Where Was euer any ſuch frugalicie id any other

place ,or by what name is itéalled ?And this hauelporičenot, in
my commendation of Seneca ,ſo let vs not repeateitheerë; now as
touching the reſt of his life it was both ferious and ſeuere.

The

IT . de Com .
Court corrupted him

nor,ncyther inclined hiç unico 'Aatterie ,a vice menta

almoſt familiar , and allied to ſuch places . Noshee vnog Nero .
Suffer me to ſtay here a little longer with theç notto flatter chine
cares ,

for chis is not my cuſtome : I had rather

offend. thee by

truth , then pleaſe thice by flarceric? And being now rešdie to
die ,

in Tacitus hee willed them to make known to the Prince ,

de was never inclined xhco fladderies ,
Thathismin
was

knowne co no maa better chen do Nero who

d 2
ni

and charcbis
had more
ofeen

15. Annal .
3.de Ira.
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often made vſe of Senecaes libertie then hee had expericnce ofhis
feruitude. Morcouer , What exaction and examination of his
maoners and life ? Againc hehimſelfe, Ivſe thispower , and daily
examine my ſelfe when the light is out and my wife is filent,
which is now priuic to my cuſtom , I examin thewhole day chat
is paſt by my ſelfe, and conſider boch mine actions and wordes .
I hide nothing from my ſelle , Ilet nothing lip : for why ſhould
I feare any ofmine crrours ?.When as Imay ſay,See thatéhou doe
this no more for this cime I pardon thee. Can the ſtudie ofwiſe
dome appearceyther moregreatly or more cleerely ?

Finally ,how

often appeareth his pietic' and ſubmiſſion towards God ; I will
ſet downcone thing that I gathered from him : Ifthou beleeueſt
Epiſt 96 .

1

me any waics , when I diſcouer my moſt inward affections to
thee ,I am thus formedin all occutrents , which ſeeme either diffi ;
cultor dangerous. I obey noc God , buclaffent vnto bim ; 1 fol
low him from my heart, and not of neceſsitie . There ſhall acz
thing euer befall mce that I will grieuc at , or change my counte:
nance for when it happeneth : I will payng tribute vnúillingly,
and many ſuch like obſerued by meio my Manuduction or Phi,

า

fiologie.

Yea,ſome ofthatvnltained piccic that Tertulian and

che Auacients call him Ours. Jhaue in my Fragments letdown
ſome of his counſailes ; let them makevſe of them . Furthermore;
Ocho Frigenſis affirmed, chat Lacius Seneca was not onely worthic
to be reputed a Philofopher, but alſo a Chriſtian .

And for theſe

his eminent perçues fake ,euen in that age there was a great good
opinion held ofhim ,yca andiliey deſtinated him to the Empire.
Tacitus plainly writeth , thatthis was fet abroach,chatthe Empito

15. Annal.
ſhould be delivered to Senecaes hands, asco oncchar wasguildles,
being choſen, by reaſon of the excellency of his vertues , tothé
higheſt dignitie . O Romethou wert vnworthy of chis felicitic ;
neyther did God repeat shee ſo well otherwiſe
1:03
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ſpeake,
If all thepeoplemight have leaue :10
foeuer )
What one of them ( how defolate
Would feare or doubt to bonor Séneca
: 11
Farre more then Nero.
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VI

Yecfomethere are that doubt of the icalitic of hisverraes , and
chinkechem rather words andoftenracion Did he northerefore
6.

in
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in his death makeit manifeſt how

Wishini
ſlightly hee eſteemed all hu :

made things,how he addicted himſelfcro God ?
elbric
... 19:10
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VIII.

His Manfull and Conſtant life , fet domne
Suic
out of Tacicus.
*

ND let vs ſee the commoditie thercof , but from
whence should we gather icrather then from Tacitus,
the moſt faithfulleſt of all other Writers ? Beholde , I
ſet thee downe his owne wordes : Hereafter followech
thellaughter of Anneus Seneca,moſt pleaſing to the Prince , not
becauſe he had manifeſtly found him

guiltic of treaſon ,but to the

end he might confound him by the ſword , ſince his attempe in
ſo badly ſucceeded. For onely Natalis diſcovered
no lifle. That he was ſent to Seneca at ſuch timc as hee was ſicke

poyfoninghim

to viſite him
to him

and to complaine why he barred Piſo of acceſſevn

that itwould be better for them

if they ſhould exerciſe

their friendſhip with familiar entercourſe. And that Seneca an
fwered , that mutuall diſcourſe and often conference would bee
profitable forneyther ofthem both , yetthat his fafetie depended
on Piſoes ſecuritie.

This was Granius Siluanus,tlieTribune of the

Prætoriall Band , commanded to relate ynto him , and to enquire
whether he knew theſe ſpeeches of Natalis, and acknowledged
his owne anſwers.

He cyther by chance or wittingly had retur

ned that day out of Campania , and remained in a houſe of plea
ſüre ofhis in the Suburbes ,abouc foure miles off.

Thither came

che Tribune abour the euening, and beſet the Village with a
troupe of his ſouldiers. There diſcouered hevnto him whilſt hee
ſare at ſupper with Pompeia Paulina his wife ,and two other of his
friends,what the Emperours commaund was.

Seneca anſwered,

that Natalis was ſenc vnco him ,and that he complained in Piſoes
behalfe,that he had bin debarred from

viſitioghim , & that he by

, had excuſed himſelfe,
reaſon of his infirmity , & Ioue of his quiet
But why hee ſhould preferre a priuate mans ſecuricie before his
owne , hee had no cauſe; nor that his minde was inclined co
Aatterie ,and that the fame wasbeſt knowneyoco Nero ,who had

d3

more
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more ofregimes, mage proof of Senecaes libertie chèn feruicc .
When as this anſwer wasrelated by the Tribune , in the preſence
of Poppea and Tigillinus,which were inward Counſailors to this
mercileſſe Prince ,he asked him

whecher Seneca had prepared him

.

ſelfe for a voluntarie death . Then did the Tribune confirme,chat
he diſcouered no ſignc offeare, nor appearance of diſmay ,'eycher
in his words or countenance . He is therefore commanded to re
turne,and co tell him of his death . Fabias Ruſticus reporreth , thac
he returned not by the ſame way he caine , but that he ſtept aſide
to Fenuis the Præfect, and cold him whac Cæfar had commanded,
and asked his counſaile whether he ſhould obey hım , and that
he was aduiſed by him to execute his charge , which was the fa .
call cowardlineſle of them all.

For both Siluanus was one of

the Conſpirators,and increaſed their hainous offences, to whoſe
reuenge hehad confented ; yet ſpared hee both his ſpeech and pre
ſence,and ſent in one of the Centurions to Seneca , to ſignifie vnco
him the farall ſentence.

Heno waies diſmayed hercat ,called for

che tables of his Teftament,which being deniedlim by the Cen
turion , turning himſelfe towards his friends, hée teſtified vnto
them ,

that ſince it was not permitted himio remunerate their

kindneſſe towards him

yet teſtified he, that he left tliem yet that

which ofáll'och'ers he eſteemed moſt worthy,namely,the image
ofhis life,wherofifthey were mindfull, they ſhould carrie away
the fameof good learning , and of ſo conſtant friendſhip . And
therewithall recalleth their teares, and calleth them to conſtancie
now

by ſpeeches ,now by expoſtulations , after a more intended

manner ; asking them , where are the precepts of wiſedonie ?
where that premeditated reſolution , which you baue ſtudied for
ſo many yeares againſt imminent dangers ? For co whom was
Neroes crueltie vnknowne :Neytherremained there anything af
ter the nurther both of his mother and brother , but to annex chc
death of his Gouernour and Maſter ? When as he had in generall
laid theſe or ſuch like words , he embraced his wife ; and having
ſomewhat tempered heragainſt the preſent feare, he prayeth and
intreaceth her to moderate hergriefe and notto make it continu
all .

Butin contemplation ofher life that was vercuouſly ledde ,

to endure the lacke ofherhusband with honeft ſolaces . She con
trariwiſe alleaged that herſelfe was ſentenced to die alſo , and cal ,
leth for the execucioners helpe .

Then Seneca loach to obſcure her

glorie,and louing herinţirely , leaſt he ſhould leaue her to thein
juries
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juries afothers ,whom he ſo deerely loued , ſaid , 'I have thewed
thee che proportions and images of life,

but thou hadft rather

haụe the glorie of death , I will not enuy thy example.

Let the

conftançie be'eqaallin vs both in this ſo ſhorta death , butthy re
nowne will be farre greater. After which wordes, both

ofthem

cuc cheir veines acone time. Seneca in that his bodic was old and
leane ,by reaſon of his ſparing diet , and that by this meanea his
bloudflowed more ſlowly ;cut the veines of his legges and hams
i
ar
we
paine heſhould weaken his wiues courage, and he by beholding
her torments ſhould fall into ſomeimpatience, he perſwaded her
to ſtep aſide inco another chamber.And in the laſtmoment being
no waies disfurniſhed ofhis cloquence, calling his writers about
him

,hedeliuered manie things , which being diſcquered to the

world in his owne wordes,I intend not to alter.

But Nero that

had.conceiued nopriuaté hatredagainſt Paulina andbeing affraid
left thcodiouſnefſe of his cruelcie Thould increaſe the more.com
mandeth her death to be hindered . By the exhortations of the
ſouldiers,herflaues and bond men bindevp her armes , and Rop
the bloud,chematter being yet vncertaine whether it was with
her conſent
. For amongſt the common fort ( who are readieftto
ſpeake the worſt) there wanced not ſome that belecued , that dua
ring the time that ſhee feared that Nero was implacable , ſhee
ſought to accompanie her husband in the fame of his death : bur
when more apparanthopes were offered, that then ſhe was ouer.
come with the ſweetneſſe of life , whereunto ſhee added a fewe
yeares after,with a laudable memoric towards her husband.Buc
her face and other partes ofherbodie were growne fo pale and
diſcoloured , chat ic caſily appeared that her vital ſpirits were much
ſpent
.

In the meane while Seneca ſeeing the protraction and

flowneſſc of his deatlı ,befought Statius Annaus , a man well ap
proued vnto him ,both for his faith in friendſhip ,and skill in Phi.
licke to halt and bring him that poiſon which in times paſt was
prouided ,and by which they were putto death who were by pub
like iudgement condemned amongft the Athenians ; and hauing
it broughe vnto him hedrunke it, in vaine, by reaſon that hislims
were already colde, and his body ſhut vp againſt the forceofthe
venome.

Aclaſt he entered into a Bath of hot water, belprinck - 12

ling thoſe his flaues that ſtood next abouchim , ſaying that he of
féred vp that liquor to loue the deliverer :

Then putinto the Bach ,
and

)
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and filled with the vapour thereof, hee was buried without a :
ny folemnicie of his Funerall : for ſo had hee let it downe in his
Will.

Even tben when as being very rich and mighty , he diſpo.

, Hitherto Tacitus. Neither will I repent iny
led ofbislaſt Will
felie it linfiftlighóly ,and examincand illuſtrate his ſayings : Hc
faith ,that this laughter of his was moſt pleaſing to the Prince.
For of long time hewas aggrieued againſt this Maſter & Teacher
ofhuis in goodneſſe and equitic , and his intent was to ſhake of
that Raine ofreuerence once whereby he was reſtrained againſt
his will , by cutting him off; yet hadhe otherwiſe ſworne, as Suc
tonius witneſſech : Hee compelled Seneca his Maſter; faith hee, to
chule his death ,although when heofremtimes ſought for a biasa
ticum at his hands and ſurrendred vpall his goods voto him : hee
?

had folemnly ſworne thathe was ſuſpected without cauſe , and
that he had rather diechen that he would hurt him . He ſwore,
that is,he deluded the gods allo : hçe faith , When as his intentio
poyſon him ſucceeded not ;for he had artempted it ; for fo faith
the ſame Tacitus in a former placc ,

Somedelivered payſon vnto

Seneca by Neroes command ; prepared by the handés of one of his
free men ,called Cleonicus,butthat it was auoyded by Seneca ; by
the diſcouerie ofhis Libercine,orthrough his owne feare,whilft
heluſtained his life with a ſpare diet with wilde apples, and if he
were atbirſt with funning water , Hegoeth forward : Orknow.
ing of it ; as ifhe had knowledge of the conſpiracie , and the pre
fixed time,

Likewiſe, he returned out of Campania , from lôme

Lordſhip of his there . And there truely oftentimes before his
death lived he ſolicarie, and in that place wroje many of his Epia
Atles to Lucillius. Foure miles off in ſomeMannor ot his likewiſe,
what was it Nomentanum ? This did Xitho Polentinus write, buc vp
pon meere coniecture,as Ichinke. Neither doth Tacitus admicit,
who ſpeakech ofſomefoure miles off theCitie , but Nomentum is
ac leaſt cwelue miles off.

No ſignes of
feare.

Behold a death both

worchy of a Philoſopher and a Stoicke , which thoſe things
that follow.commend.

The imageof his life: it Seneca I pray you

were ſo abſurd a fellow ,asDion ſpeakech , ſhould this be ſpoken
ofhis life in the ſhuccing yp ? Would hce chus dallic and deceiue
his friends, and delude his familiars? Somecimes with ſpeech
that
is ,gently and familiarly,

Being hardned againſt preſent fcare , I

write it not againeralbly,yet fomcman may doubt,ſhould it not
be Molitam thatſhe was mollified , having relation to hiswife ?
That

I belife of LuciusAnnaas Seneca

That which followeth lecmech to inferre the ſame, when heere:
quirethber coʻtemper her ſorrow

;and that which he annexech :

Thou feeft,faich hie; the portraitúrc of life . Theſe, and diversos
thers are Senecaes owne words,ot very likevato chem ,which were
extant and well knownc, as preſently after hee ſaich : his aged box
die.

By my reckoning he was ſome threſcoreand chree, or foure

yeares olde.

For that hewas not elder,Neroes wordes to Seneca

conuince,notſpoken long time before thatin Tacitus. But thou
arc both ripe in ycares ,and ſufficientfor affaires,

and the fruite of

them , which thou canſt not truely ſpeakc of the elder .
bis writers about him . O man .

Calling

O mightic mînde ? To dictate

that when he was a dying that might helpe poſteritie. For it is
not to be doubted but that they were fuch , and meere precepts
both of conſtancic and wiſedome.

The argument is , becauſe

they were publiſhed ; which thould not be excepe they had been
excellent. And becauſe they were publiſhed , Tacitus omits them .
O improuideatly done ? O

that welikewiſe bad but a touch of

theſe Swan - likefongs. A Bath of hot water : hee meaneth ſome
Bathing- ub ,and then fiift vſed hccolde water when he ſhould
vſe it no more . Carried into his Bach ; that is ,

into his Scoue or

drie Bath ,asI thinke: for hec ſhoweth that by hevapour and a
crimonic ofchc heate, he was Arangled.

Euen then when he was

moſt rich and mightic : this is ſomewhat wherin Tacitus ſeemieth
to carpe at him , yet, ifl conceiue him rightly, Tacitus meant his
funerall and that he forbad the ſolemnities thereof , but how in
that He made his laſt Will .

What , would Nero haue broken his

Teſtament? who happily was appointed heire of the greateſt part
,and would ſuffer himſelfe to looſe nothing through neg
thereof
ligence. Ordoth he touch Senecaes parſimonie herein ? Buc dead
wordes paſſe not farre.

Another man may finde it .

CHAP .

IX ,

His body,his ſickenejjes ,his form cu

Hauc ended, exceptit pleaſe you that I write ſomewhat
of his bodie : for men delight, if Imay ſo ſpeakeit, to
M
take notice of the habitations and receptacles of great
wits : his bodic from his childehood was but weake.
This ſaith le of his Aunt ;after he was brought into the Citie: By
het
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:
her pious and motherly care, afçer I had becoç long time ſické I
Coni.ad Hel
neſfehadgi
recouered my healch. And in a certaine Epidlo : Sick

cap.16 .
Epift:54.

uen mca long ſafe conduct ;and ſuddenly invaded me . In whac
kinde,

fayelt thou ? And not without cauſe docft thou asko mče

chis , fince that there is not any oncthat is ynknowneco me . But
to one kinde of ſickcneffe I ſecme as 10 were deſtinated ; which
whylfhould call by a Greckenamel know noc, for itmay apely
coough be called w beoſing or Aſtine:And preſently after he addeth ,
All the incommodities or dangers ofthe bodie hauc paſt by hae.
Behold an olde man well exerciſed when likewiſe being a young
man ,was exerciſed with Diſtillations and Rhumcs , by meanes
whercof he ſeemed to be inclined to a conſumption. Himſelfe a•
gaine : That thou art troubled with often diſtillations & agues: ir
gricues me the more,becauſe I haue had proofofthat kind of Gick
neſſe ,which in the beginning I contemned ; for at firſt myyouth

Epift.78.

could weare out the iniuric , & oppoſe it felfe boldly agaiaſtinfir,
mities at laſt I was maſterd ,andwas brought to that paſſe,thail
my ſelfe was conſumed by diftillations. I was brought to an exo
treamcleançneſſc , and oftentimes had 1 a mindeco ſhorten my
daics, but my carefull and louing fathers olde yeares reſtrained
AL

me .

He wriveth expreſly enough ofhis leancncfic and conſump

tion . Neitheçiş it to be wondred at that Caliguld was ſo perſwa.
ded by awoman : for Dio writech , When as Seneçe had worthily
and happily handled a certain cauſe in the Senate, that this Prince
waxedmad red with anger , who oncly would ſeeme to be elo .
quent,and bechought himſelfe of taking away Senecaes life,which
he had done if one ofhis Concubins had not colde bim this , That
in vainc prepared he a death for him that was alreadie dying, and
was ſpent with a conſumption . Hegaue credite co her; and this
า

was the meancs ofSenecaeslafetic, So true is that which hefwhat
was a looker on ? ) wrote. Many mens ſickeneſſe deferred their
death ,and it was a means of theirſecuritic, that they ſeemed rear
die to die. But till his laſt houre hchad buta drie and decayed bo
die,why wonder we when either it wasthorow
Épift.45.

bişinfirmities or

his ſtudies ? And Tacitus likewiſe addech a third cauſe, Thac his
bodię was attenuated by a ſlender dict. And thar it was not bewa
tifull, Seneca himſelfe exprefleth in another place , That thou re

Epif.104 .

quireſt my bookes, I doenoc therefore thinkemyſelfe morcelo :

quent, nomorę then Iſhould iudge my ſelfe faire becauſe thou
requireft my picture. He toucheth

liat hewas not, and thati
mage
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mage,which is diſcouered of him by Fuluius Urſinus , Thewech

Lib.3.cap.7

nor a countenance worthy that minde ; yec confirmed hehis bo
dic ,though weake,with more harder exerciſes , as in rilling the
fields,and in digging of Vineyards,whereof he maketh mention
in a certaine Epiſtle of his ,and in his nacurall Queſtions , where
he called himſelfe A diligent digger of Vineyards, and generally

Epift.112.
likewiſe of Gardens,which he cermech his cunning.

CHAP .

X.

Thoſe bookes of his that are extant

1
Hus of the body oncly ; neyther had we any fruice by

.
it,butgreat from his minde, and let vs ſee them by an
Index :

$

His Verſes and Poems, which vndoubtedly and
plentifully hewrote , he himſelfe Theweth that he penned them in
his exile

and Tacitus then likewiſe when he was ftept in yeares,

Lib.14 .

and lived in Court . Forthus do his calumners obiect againſt him
to Nero ; Forthey obiected againſt him that hee

got the praiſe of

eloquence to luimſelfe only and wrote verſes very often ,after that
he knew that Nero was in loue with them.
Orations of Declamations he made many & worthy one,yea,
euen in the Senare,beſides thoſe which he wrote to the Prince, to
be receiued likewiſe in the Senate ; neyther doubt I but thariche
Edicts vnto the people,and the grauer Epiſtles were written orDi
ctated by him .
His booke ofEarth

quake,which , as he teſtificth , he wrote

when hewas yong in the ſixt of his Naturall Queſtions, chap. 4 .
Thou ſhalt notwant, forhe hath handled the ſamematter againe
in the ſame Queſtions.
That of Matrimonie ,whether ic were a booke or an Epiſtle I
know not,butS.Terome citech it againſt Iouinian ,lib.I.
His Hiſtory or Compendium out of Lactant,che 7 and 15. Chap.
His bookes of Superftition was vndoubredly one of his beſt
ones,S Auguſt, in his booke de CiuitateDei praileth it ,and culloch
ſomewhat outof it , and Tertullian maketh mention thereof in
Apologetico .
His Dialogues ,which Fabius nameth and no more.
His Morall books, Lactantius citech them in his eleueth booke,

Chap.

:
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Chåp.1 1. and in other places ,and Seneca himſelfe in his hundrech
and fixt Epiſtle in the beginning,and his Epiſtle 109.he wrote it
in his later time,asit appeareth-there. O worthy worke ? And it
gricues me that it is obſcured .
His bookes ofExhortations, for there were many ofthem as
may be gathered out of Lactantius and ſee our Fragments.

Who

chinketh that this likewiſe is not to be numbred amongſt his beſt
works ? There are other,yet ſuch that thou maiſt not confidently
aſcribe to this man , as his bookesof notes , which ſeeme racher to ,
behis fathers.

Likewiſe of Cauſes; for loan ynknowne Chroni

cler among the Brittaines teſtificth; Hemaketh mention of Seneca
de Cauſis, wherein he faith that Cato defined the office of an Ora
for thus: An Orator is a good man that is,exerciſed in eloquence.
Butchis belongeth to the father alſo , and they are the bookes of
, and in che very Præface
Controuerſics ; in the firſt booke wherof
thou ſhalt finde that this ofCatoes is cited there : and except I for
get my ſelfe, thou ſhalt finde it likewiſe in my Fragments , al
though theſe ſmaller things doe not ſo much ouerſip meas I ſuf
fer them to paſle by me.
Bucharkeyou Sir , make wee no reckoning of his Epiſtles to S.
Paul ?

Thoſe that are now extant are not lo much worth , nay , it is
moſt certaine , chat they haue all of them the ſame authour , and
that they were written ,but by ſome ſcarce learned Clerke in our

Defcriptorib. ecclefia
ſticis.
b Epiftola 53
ad Maced.
e de Ciui.
tate Dei.cap .
10 .
De paſsione
Dini Pauli.
Lib.8 . Poly

car.cap.13.

diſgrace. He travelleth and attempteth to ſpeak Latin ,whoſocuer
it was that was the Author : did they not therefore wrice one vn
to another ? - S. Ierome, S. Auguſtine and Pope Linus more ancient
then them both auerre it , and it is a paſſiue opinion .

And lohn

ofSalisbury likewiſe confidently writech , They ſeeme to be foo
liſh, who reuerence not him who,as it appeareth, deſerued
the familiaritie of theApoſtle. I therefore dare not

wholly reiect and contemne this ; it may be
there were fom ,butochers then there,
iftheſc : I required the iudge.
ment of the best

Fathers .

The end of Senecaes life,written by Lipſius
.

}
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Of Benefits.

THE

FIRSÍ

BOOKÉ,

The Argument of Ivsi vs LIPSIV S.
Place theſe Bookes amongſt the last of his Philoſophie; although they
planted in the forefront. But
haue beerse
ſoit is if you conſider the time;
They were all together written under Nero after Claudius death.
A certaine argumcnt whereof is , in that in the end of his first Booke
hee writes very contemptibly of Claudius , and traduceth his fight
iudgement: which hee would not hauedone had he beene liuing: The Bookes are good
but in faith confuſed in order and thehandling ; which a man though circumſpect shall
hardly expedite : yetwillwe doe our best . The firstBookcbeginneth with a complaint
of Ingratitude which is vfuall, and yet greateſt amongſt vices. Therefore faithhee ,
That he willwrite of Benefitswhat their forceand propertieis. This handleth he untill
Then definieth hee ; that a Benefite corſiſteth not in the matter , but

the fift Chapter.

the mind ofhim that beſtoweth it, and hath hisweight from him : He diduceth it by ex
amples and arguments untill the eleventh Chapter . There propoſeth hetwo members
to beintreated of. What Benefits are to be giuen ; And how : The firſt he performethin
the end ofthe Booke ; the other he deferreth till the Booke following.

4 P.
C H
tan

1.

Mongſt the mariy and manifold crrors of ſuch as

bothralhly and inconſiderately leade their liues,
there is nothing for the moft part (moſt worthy
Liberalis,) that in my iudgement is more hurtfull; than that we neither know how to beſtow ,
or how to receiue Benefits.

Mens indiſcre
ciow in giuing to
receiuing bene
fits maketh in
gratitudeforfree
quenlo,

For it conſequent

ly followeth, that being badly lont, they are
worſe facisfied , and being vn-reſtored , are too
ENT

lately complained of ; for euen then when they
were giuen , cuen then were they loft : neither is
it to be wondred at , that amongſt ſo many and
mightie vices there is no one more frequent than that ofIngratitude.For this in
my iudgment proceedeth from diuers cauſes.The firſt is becauſe we make not
choice of ſuch ( on whom we are to beſtow our beneficcs) as are worthy to par

can I caſily expreſſe,whether it be more diſhoneft todeny,or redemanda bene
fit. For ſuch is the nature of this debt,that ſo much is to berecciued therof,as is
B
willingly

u

take them ; but being to take bonds of any man ,wediligently inquire after his
lands and moueables: we ſow not our ſeeds in a fruitles and barrenground and
yet without any election we rather betray, than beftow our benefits. Neither

2
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A goo l intent is
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willingly repaicd : butneither to wil , nor to be able to perform a mans promiſe,
is moit loathſome
, in this reſpect ,bccauſe to diſcharge a mans credit , the mind
fumiceth , though the means be deficient : For he reſtoreth a benefit that wil
lingly oweth the ſame. Butif there be a fault in them who are ingratefull cuen
in confeflion of a fauour, there is alſo ſome defect in vs. By experience wee
finde many vngratefull , and makemore ;becauſe ſome-while we are gricuous
vpbraiders and exactors : other - whiles full oflenitie in our liberalitic , and ſuch
that as ſoone as we hauelent, repent vs of the deed doing : other -whiles com

3

plaining ofmens faintcorreſpondence, & accuſing them of ſom fault & offence
th -y do vnto vs , how little locucr it be. Thus corrupt wcall thankeſgiuing and
remuneration , not only after we haue giuen our benefit, but whilelt wearein
giuinz of it. For which of vs was content cither lightly,or at one time to be re
The errours of
them that give

quired ? which ofvs (when he butſuſpected that ſomething would be deman
ded at his hands ) hath not diſdaincfully frowned , or turned away his face, or
pretended ſome buſines, and by long diſcourſes, and purpoſely-produced
ſpeech without head or foot, forefalled the occaſion of demanding a fauour,

3

and by diuers ſubtill deuiſes deluded haſty neceſſities, but being cunnngly in
countred in ſuch ſort as he muſt needly anſwer, hath not citherdefcrred ( that
is) fcarefully denied,or promiſed but difficultly,but with bended browes , and
ſtrained and reprochfull words ? But no man willingly oweth that, which he
receiued not voluntarily , but extorted violently . Can any man be thankefull
vnto him , who proudely either reprocheth a benefite , or wrathfully flung it
inforced and
extorted fauour
is not thanks
worthy

to him , or (being ouerwcaried ) gaue it him to theend to auoyde his further
trouble ? Heis deceiucd whoſoeucr hopeth to haue a ſatisfaction at his bands,
whom hee hath dulled with delay, or tortured with expcétation . A bcncfit is
acknowledged according to the intent wherewith it is giuen ; and therefore we
ought not to giue negligently. For cuery one is indebted to himſelfe, for that
which he receiueth of a negle& full debtor . Neither muſt there be ſackeneſlo
in our liberalitie , becauſe whereas in all offices the will ofthe giuer is highly
cſteemed , hethat hath bin ſlow in benefiting, hath beene long time vnwilling .
Neither ought wc to beſtow our benefits contumeliouſly ; for whereas by na
ture it is ſo prouided that iniuries leaue amore deepeimprellion in our minds,
than good deſerts : and the laſt are ſodainly forgotten, where the firſt arc con
tinually reſerued inmemorie,whatexpecteth he who offendeth ,whileft he ob

The multitude
of errouroughi
not to extinguish
& Vertue.

ligethan other ? His fatisfaction and gratuitie is ſufficientif any man doc buc
pardon his benefit . Neither is there any cauſe why the multitude of vngrate
full men ſhould make vs ſlower to deſerue well : For firſt of all , (as I ſaid) we
increaſe the ſame : Furthermore, neither are the immortall Gods deterred from
their plentifull and ceaſleſſe bounty : notwithfanding the ſacrilegious & neg .
le &tfull behauiors ofmen.They vſe their nature, and infuſe their bounty on all

12

things, yca euen on thoſe amongſt the reſt, that vſe the worſt interpretation of
their benefits & largeſſe. Let vs follow theſe as our guides, ( as farre as our hu
mane frailtie wil permit vs) let vs giue benefits, not london vſuric. Thatman is

A laudable a.
{ tion maſt be
continued with
ont exception .

worthy to be deceiucd, who thought vpon requital when he preſented his cur
teſie. But it was ill imployed . Both our children and wiues haue deceiucd our
hopes, yet do we both bring up the one and marry the other: and ſo obftinato
arc weagainſt experiments , that being overcomein war, & ſhipwrackt by ſea,
wegiue ouer neither : How much more becommeth it vs to be conſtantin gi
uing benefits ? which , whoſoeuer giucth not , becauſe hee hath not receiued,
gaue that he might receiue, & makes the cauſe ofthe vngratful receiuer iuſtifi
able ,

LIB.1 .

Of Benefits.

ra

3

able , to whom in that fort at length it is abſurd not to repay , although hee
hath power.

How many are unworthie the light , and yet the day rileth to

them ? How many complaine that they are borne ? Yet nature increaſeth
mankinde , and ſuffereth thoſe to enioy life, who loathe to poſſeſſe it.

This

is the propertie both of a great and good minde , not to follow the fruit ofBc
nefits, but the benefits themſelues, and after the cuill to ſearch likewiſe fome
good. What bountic were in this to profit many , if no man were deceiued ?
Now isita Vertue to giue benefits , whercof there is no hope of recompence
agains, and ofwhich the fruit is alreadic recciued by a worthie man. So farre
ſhould this thing bee from deceluing vs , or making vs Now to performe ſo
worthic a thing , that although my hope were vtterly cut off for euer fin
ding a gratefull man , yet had I rather bec cxempted from rocciuing bene

fits from any man , than not to beſtow them .

Becauſe that hee which

giueth not, is morc faultie than hee which is vngratefull.

I will ſpeake what

I thinke : hec that requiteth not a fauour done him , ſinneth morc ; hec that
giueth not , ſooner.
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If thou profuſely wilt thy goods beſtow

Accius the
Poets Saying

On euery vulgar Perſon thou doeſt know ,
Full many fauours muſt thou needly loſe,
That one at length thou iuftly maijt diſpoſe .

the former Verſethou maieft iuftly reprehend both theſetwo

N

clauſes; for neither muſt our benefits bee profuſedly lauiſhed
on cueryman , neither can the prodigalitie and largeſfe of any

Thenatære of a
Benefitis chan
sed by tbe vle.

thing bec honcſt: eſpecially that of benefits. For it thou giueſt
them without iudgement and diſcretion, they ceaſe to bee bene
fits, and admit any other name whatſoeuer you will giue them. The ſenſe fol
lowing is wonderfull,which repaireth the indemnities of many benefits ill in

1
ploied and loft , with one well beſtowed.

See , I pray you , whether this bce

not more true , and more correſpondent to the greatneffe of a Bencfa & tor, to
exhort him togiue , although hee were aſſured that hee ſhould imploy no one
gift well : For that is falſe . That many thinges are to bee loft, becauſe nothing
is loft; the reaſon is for that hee who looſeth, had numbred italreadicamongit

nothingis loft
thatisrightly

his deſperate debts. The reſpect and manner in imploying good deedes is fim . Siuen
ple and plaine, they are only deliuered out;if any one to whom they are truſted
reſtore any thing , it is gained, ifnoman yeeld ſatisfaction ,there is nothing loft:
I lent the ſameto the only intent to giue it. No man regiſtreth his good deeds
in his booke of debtors. Neither is there any exacting Vfurer ( how extreme
ſoeuer hee bce ) that punctually impleadeth his debter on the day and houro
of his paiment.

An honourable Benefactor neuer thinketh on the good turne

he doeth , cxcept hee that hath receiued the ſame, refreſh the memoriethereof
&되

by repaying him :
meth a debt .

Becauſe otherwiſe it ceaſeth to bee a benefit, and becom

To beſtow a fauoor in hope to receive an other , is a con

temptible and baſevſurie.

How badly focuerthy former fauours haue fallen
out ,
B 2

Only fatisfaction
refreſheth me.
morie in a good
Benefactor .
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out, yet perſeuer thou in beſtowing vpon others. They are beſt hoarded in the
handes ofthe vngratefull, whom either ſhame, or occaſion , or imitation , may
at length faſhion to bee gratefull.

Perſeuer continually , and ceaſe not to bee

bountifull: Accompliſh thatgood worke which thou haſt begunne, and per
forme the dutie ofa good man .

Releeue this man with thy goodes , another

with thy credit , that man by thy fauour , this with thy good counſailes, and
holſome precepts.

C H 4 P.
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man Ild Beaſts (yea cuen they that are moft ſauadge) acknowledgethe
good that is done vnto them .Neither is there any living creature
To vntamed and vntractable that with gentle handling,and carc
full nouriſhing, is not made gentle and familiar. Such as hauc the

keeping and charge of the Lyons, may muffe and handle them
without harme or danger .Meat ſo much humbleth the fierceneſſe and haugh
Benefits redoubled animales ibe
tie courage of Elephants, that they refuſe no ſeruile and baſc burthens. Final
molt ungratefull
to ſatisfaction . | ly, all theſe brute beaſts, ſo deficient in vnderſtanding, and eſteeme of the bene
fites they receiue , at length arc tamed and made humble by the frequent and
)

daily acceſſe ofthe ſame. Is he vngratefull for one good turne ?happily he will
acknowledge a ſecond. Hath he forgotten two ? the third may perhaps bring
him to remembrance of all the reſt : Hec looſeth the good that he doth ,
that belecucth that hce hath ouer- quickly loſt the ſame.

But hee that per

ſeuererh in well-doing , and redoubleth his benefits one vpon the necke
of the other , exhortcth an acknowledgement from the moft obdurate and
forgettullelt receiuer. Hee dare not lift vp his eyes againſt many good
turnes. Whither ſo euer hee turneth himſelfe in ſeeking to betray his owne
memorie , there let him ſee thee beleager him on euery ſide by thy boun
tie : The force and properties whereof I will diſcouer vnto thce , it firſt of
all thou giue mee licence to expalliate in a word or two , and to touch cer
taine thinges impertinent to this matter .

Why is it that the Ancients haue

* The Poets
faine therr, to be
three Maidens,

fained that there are three * Graces , that they are Sifters , hauing their

which as theysay
were Daughters

yearcs , Virgins , attired in looſe garments , cleare and tranſparent ? To
this ſomeanſwere , That there ought to bee three , becauſe the one of them

and V ENVS,
The Greekes call

repreſenteth him that Beſtoweth ; theother, him that Receiueth ; the other,

1
them
Charites,
Carines
and the
Graces.
CHRYSIP
Pys opinion ,

handes in handes ? and why are they pictured laughing, yong , and tender in

him that gratifieth and remunerateth the Benefit. Others ſay , that there are
three kindes of benefites, the one of thoſe who below the ſame, the other of
thoſe that reſtore the ſame, and the third of thoſe that receiuc , and therewith
all requite good turncs . Of theſe thinges iudge as thou pleaſeft, the knowledge
hercof full little profitethvs. What meaneth thisdance of theirs, in which
hand in hand they trip it alwaies in a round ? To this intent it is , Becauſe the
order and proceſſe of benefits ( that paſſe through their handes that giue the
fame) is ſuch , that they returne againe to the giuer , and ſhould wholly looſe
the grace of all which they ſhould effect, if euer they ſhould bee interrupted :
contrariwiſe, that they alwaies retaine their beautic,when they are vnited and
hand - fafted together , and when they are reſtored and acknowledged in their
time . Therefore paint they them laughing, Becauſe the countenances ofthoſe
that
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that will deſerue well at any mans handes, ſhould be ſmiling and pleaſant, ſuch
as theirs is , who are wont to giue or receiue benefits. They paint them yong,
becauſe the memorie of benefits ſhould not waxe old .

They faine them Vir

gins ; becauſe they are incorruptible, ſincere,holy,andprofitable vnto allmen ;
Their garments ſhining, and tranſparent, becauſe goodworks would be ſeene.

Videant opera

Let him that will admire this miracle, inuented by thefabulous Grecians ; let
him , that lift,maintainethat they are neceſſarie and profitable : yet is there no
man that will iuſtifie, that the names which Hefiodus hath giuen them are any

veftra bona,

waics pertinent to this fable,or that purpoſe; or that knoweth why hec termed
the eldeſt of them Aglaia ;the ſecond Euphrolines; and the third 'Thalia.

Each

one hath thought good to wreſt the interpretation of theſe wordes according
to hisowne phantaſie, and hath laboured to falhion them , and conforme them
to ſome congruencie of reaſon . Notwithſtanding Heſiodus hath giuen theſe
yong Maidens that name , which was beſt liking to his humour. Honser alſo
changed one of their names ,and called her Paſithae,and faith , that ſhee was mar
ried and eſpouſed to a huſband , to the end thou ſhouldeſt know thatthey were
no Virgins. I will finde you out an other Poet that deſcribeth them girt, and
apparrelled in thicke and groſſe robes . Mercurie alſo is painted by them ;not for

2
2.

chat deuiſeand good diſcourſe giueth any luftre or eſteeme to benefits, but be
cauſe itſo pleaſed the painter to deſcribe them :Chriſippus likewiſe (whoſe vnder

ſtanding is ſo ſharpand ſubtile, and that ſearcheth and foundeth the very depth
and fecret ofmatters, he that pretendeth to fpcake of gaod cuſtomes, and con
formeth his file to euery mans vnderſtanding) farceth his whole booke with
theſe follics, in ſo much as he ſpeaketh very little of themanner ofgiuing ,recei
uing , or reſtoring benefits, in ſuch fort as he mixcth'not his fables amidſthisdift
courſe ., but rather mixeth his diſcourſe amidſt his fables.

)

For , beſides theſe

thinges which Hecaton hath written ,Chriſippus maintaineth , That the three
Graces are the Daughters of lupiter and Eurimone, fomcwhat yonger, but fairer
than the Houres, for which cauſe they were giuen for companions to the God
deſſo venus. Chrifippus likewiſe maketh a myſteric of the nameofthe Mother
of theſe Graces, ſaying ;That for this occaſion ſhee was called Eurimone (which

The Poetsfaine
theSunnehad a
certaine number
ofhand -maides,
which bee called
the
See
OuiHoures.
d.

in Greeke ſignificth a good patrimonie) becauſe it is the propertie ofa great and
ample patrimonic to know well how to employ and beſtow benefits; as if it
were a matter of cuftome to giue the name of Mother after that ſhee had chil
dren ; or as if the Poets aſſigned the true name of allthinges whereof they in
treated. For euen as the Nomen -Clators or Beadles ( whoſe office it is to relate | There were in
their names that ought to bee ſolicited to purchaſe ſome dignitie ) ſometimes

Rome certaine

make vſe oftheir boldneffe ,in ſtead oftheir memorie ,and forgetting the proper

it was to carrie

names of ſuch as they ſhould certifie , forge another according to their owne

by beart the

phantaſie : So Poets thinke it not pertinent tothematterto ſpeake truth , but

names of the cia

conſonancie, com
either compelled by neceſſitie ,or ſurpriſed with affection of
mand each thingto be termed by that name that beft beſeemeth the harmonie

ring theelection
of publikofficers
were alwaies afo
fiftant,

and cadencie oftheirVerſes. Neither are they to bec blamed herein , becauſe
they enlarge the matter with ſome new deuice of their owne : for the firſt Poet

that ſhall ſpeake of them ,will giue them what name he pleaſeth. And to prouc
this to be true , behold this name of Thalia (whereof principally all of them
make mention ) which in Heſiodus is one ofthe thrce Graces, and in Homer onc
of the nine Muſes.
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Vt leaſt I ſhould ſeemeto incurre the ſame fault my ſelfe, which
I reprchend in others, I will relinquiſh alltheſe thinges, which

&I

are ſo far from the matter, that they no waies concerne the fame;

B

I only pray thee to defend my caule,ifany man ſhall taxcand re

Hee priuily here

prehend me for this , that among the reit I haue not ſpared to

taxeth the Grecians incöfarcie

reprouc Chrifippus, being a man fo grcat, (but yet a Grecian) whoſe vnderſtan
ding is ſo acute and ſubtile, that it oftentimes confoundeth and puzleth it ſelfe :
for eucn then when he ſeemeth to aime at the beſt,andto affect any thing : hee
only pricketh , but pierceth not ; toucheth ,but tcacheth not.And what ſubtiltic
or (harpneſſe, I pray you , is hercin ? Ofbenefits then we are to intreat, and to ſet
downe an order and direction in this vertue , which chiefly concerncth humane
ſocietic : we are to prcfixcand ſit downc a law of living,leaſt inconſiderate faci
litie in giuing , grow in fauour vnder the colour of benignitie; leaſt this obſer
uation , whilelt it temperatcth liberalitie, ( which muſt neither be defe &tiue nor
ſuperfluous ) reſtraine theſame wholly . Men are to bee taught to receiue with
thankefulneſſe,and to reſtore with the ſame correſpondence,and to procure ( in
regard ofthoſe that oblige them with any benefit ) not only to be equall with
them in will, but to ouer - come them with greater gratuitic :becauſe thathee
who is obliged to acknowledge a good turnc , rcquiteth not the ſame, except
his remuncration excecde the
giucrs merit. Theſe are to be taught to impute
nothing ; they to owe more ; the one not to vpbraid ; the othermore and more
to acknowledge.

Chriſippus trimiall fubtiltie.

To thismoft honeſt contentionofouercomming one benefit

by an other ſo doth Chrilippus exhort vs , that he faith , that it is to bee feared,
leaſt becauſe the Graces are the Daughters of Jupiter,it be reputed ſacriledge to
grow vnthankcfull for good turnes,and iniurie be thereby offered to ſo amiable
Damoſcls.
Tcach thou mee ſomewhat thatmay makemee more forward to docgood
vnto all men , and more thankefull vnto thoſe that haucdone mee good offices.
Tell vs ſomething whereby the will of thoſe that oblige by their
bountie, and
ofthoſe who are obliged , are anſwerable ,and made competent : ſo as the bene
factors keepe no account or memorie of their good deedes, and thoſe that ſhall
recciue the ſame, put them not inobliuion , but perpetually rememberthem .
And let vs leauc thcſc follies and toies to Poets , whoſe proiect is to delight the
eare , and to inuent a pleaſing fable. But they that willhealemens disfigured
and vicious minds, that ſerue to maintaine faith in humane things anddeſire to
engraue the memoric of good turnes in thc hearts ofmen ; Let them ſpeake fe
riouſly , and imploy their vtmoſt forces : except thou happily thinke thatit is
poffible by a ſlight and fabulous diſcourſe, and by old wives tales, that a thing
ſo pernicious, and ſo much abhominable in the world , ( as is the generall aboli
tion of debts,and an acquittance of all good deedes) may be prohibited .

CHAP.

Hee returnethto
ibe matter .

V.

Vt as I inſiſt not on thoſe thinges which are of ſmall importance,
fois it likewiſe neceſſarie that I indeuour my ſelfe to make this
well knowne, that firſt of all wee ought to learne how much wee
B are obliged , when wee haue receiued a benefit. One man ac

knowledgeth himſelfe indebted for the money hee hath recci
ued
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ued , another for a Conſulate , another for the office ofPrieſthood, another for
the gouernment ofa Prouince; yet no one oftheſe things is properly a benefit,

butoncly the markeand ligne ofa benefit örmerit.
ched by thehand ,butis carried in the heart . " . :

A benefit cannotbe cou

the obiect
the
but isofen
ſenſe,
grauen in the
beart,

There is much difforence betwixt the matter ofbounty and bounty it felfe:
Fortbis cauſe neither gold nor ſiluer , ( nor any other thing wereceiue at our
friendshands)is the true and rcall benefite, except his will onely that beltow-

The perpetuitie

cth the ſame. The rudeand ignoránt ſort obſerue only thatwhich is ſeene by

of a benefite.

-thecies, or thruſtinto the hands, or which isdelivered them ,orthey poſſefle;
and contrariwiſe theymakelitle account ofthatwhich in realitie of truth they
ought moſt to priſe & praiſe alſo. Theſe things which we pofleffe ,theſe things
which we ſee, and wherein our couctouſnes is ſo engaged , are fraile and incer
taine :ceitherfortune,or iniuſtice can take them from vs : but a benefit remai
neth ,although the matter wherby it is made manifeſt,beloſt and extinguiſhed .
Vndoubtedly that thing is well done which no force can defeate or diminiſh.
I haue redeemed ( faieſt thou ) my friend from the hands of pirates, and him
hath an other eņemy ſurprized and put in priſon . Although this enemie hath
dcfraudeland acquited mee of the vſe ofthis good worke, yet can he not ex
tinguiſh the good worke it Telfe. I haue faued lome mens children from ſhip
wracke , or haue delivered them from the force of the fire , and theſe hath ey
ther ſome ſickeneſſe or other caſuall iniuric violently taken from mee. Yet re
maincth that without them , which is giuen in them . All thoſe things then
which improperly vſurpe the name of Benefites, are but the means and inftru

í
ments, by the which the willofa good friend is expreſſed . The like appeareth

in many other things , ſo as it falleth out,that the true thing is in one place and
the ſigne and reſemblance thereofin another .

The Emperour or Chiefetaine

ofan armygiueth a chaine of gold to ſomcone ſouldier ofhis that approued his
valew in ſomedifficult enterpriſe,morall orciuill :a Crowne vnto another that
firſt ſcaled the enemies wall, or for that he ſaued a Citizens life. I aske you now

j
what precious thing hath this Crowne in it ? what is this embroydered gowne
or garment which is giucn to Noble -mens children ?Theſe enlignes ofmagi

ſtracie, thcaxc and rods, what valuc are they of ? what profiteth the ludges
Tribunall, or his painted Caroch ? None of alltheſethings are honor,bur one
ly ſignes of honor . In the like manner that which is offered to the eye, is not
the good worke or benefit, but onely a luſtre and ſigne of the ſame.
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Hat therefore is a benefit ? It is a beneuolent action which cau

what a benefite

ſeth and yceldeth pleaſure by that good it communicateth to

and wherein
it confiftetb.

others, inclined and diſpoſed of itſelfe , and of her proper mo
tion , to that ſhe doth . A benefit therefore conſifteth not in that

2
which is either done or giuen , but in the minde of him that
either giucth or doeth the pleaſure. And hereby mayeft thou vnderſtand,
that there is a great difference betwixt theſe two , becauſe the beneuolence

)

is alwaies good ; but that which is done, or giuen, is neither good nor euill.
It is the mind that valueth ſmall things ; illuſtrateth and exemplifieth obſcurc
things; andcontrariwiſc, ſetteth light by thoſe things which are moſt eftec
med and precious. Thoſe things which wec deſire and long after moft, hauc

a ncu

Theminde and
heart are they
chat prizeordif
eftecme things.
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a neutrall and indifferent nature, and are neither good nor cuill . That which is
moſt materially to be conſidered, is, whether the minde that gouerneth them
aimeth and impelleth them , from which all things haue their torme . That
then which is reckoned, or giuen, is not the benefite , no more than the honor
A compariſon to

ofthe Gods dependeth nor on thoſe beaſts that are facrificed vnto them , ( how
coſtly and ſumptuouſly ſoeuer they be) hut in the pietie and rectitude of thoſe

i his effectue

minds which worſhip them.For which cauſe the good and vertuousmen,who
haue nothing to preſent the gods with but a cake & an carthen vefſell,are held
for religious. And contrariwiſe, the worſer ſort are not exempted and acquir
ted ofimpietic , although they haue imbrewed the altars with much bloud
and facrifice.

CHA P.
He pronetb bis
definition.

VII.
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F benefits conſiſted in thoſethings which we receiue, and not in
the will wherewith they are giuen : ſo much the more greater

ſhould they be, the greater the good turnes are which wce haue
This bath ſome
conſonancie with
the almes which
the widdow and
the Pharific
gave in the teme
ple.
Arguments of
true pletie and
bountie .

receiued. But this is falſe; for ſometime he obligeth vs more that
hath giuen a little magnificently ; that hath equalled the riches
ofKingsby his valew and richer mind : that giueth a little, but freely ; that for
getteth his owne pouertic and neceſſitie; whileft he reſpecteth mine ; that had
not only a will to help me, but a great deſire to favour me; that when he gave
a benefit , thought that he receiued the ſame; that gaue without hope of re
compence,and receiued as though he had not giuen ;thatnot onely ſoughtoc
calion to do good , but laid hold
on the opportunitie ,whereby he mighe profit
others : Contrariwiſe theſe things which cither are extorted from thegiuer,or
ſecme to fall from his hands that giucth them : although they ſecmc highly

ད་

priſed and of great appearance , yet, as I ſaid , they are vnworthy of thankes,
becauſe a gift is much moregratefully accepted and reckonedofthat commoth
from a frecand liberall hand, than from a full and rich - fifted penny - father.

It

is but a ſmall thing he hath giuen me, but he could not giuememore. But that

A lackeneſe of
this age if you
note it.

which the other hath giuen me,is farremoreworth : Yet doubted he ; yet de .
layed he when he ſhould give;yet grumbled he in beſtowing ; yet gauche pre
ſumptuouſly, excuſing himſelfe by many circumſtances, and would not pleaſe
him to whom he lent hisgoods . Finally , that which he gauc mec , was not ſo
much to giuc it me , as to beſtow it on his ambitious thoughts.

CHAP .

VIII.

Hen as many men offered many preſentsto Socrates , cach one ac
cording to their poſſeſſions and poflibilities : one of his pooreſt
ſchollers,whoſe name was Aeſchines,came vnto him ,& faid; I find
nothing worthy thy ſelfe , that Imay giue vnto thy felfe :and in
this one onely kind I find my felfe to be poore . That one thing
therfore which is only in my poſſeſſion,Ioffer thee,which is my felfe; beſecch
ing thee to accept ofthis gift ſuch as it is, and to conſider that they which haue
giuen thee many thingshaue reſerued much more to théſclues . Tothis Socra
tes anſwered : Who doubteth but that thou haft offred mea grcat preſent,were
it
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it not that thou valueſt and efteemeft thy ſelfe ſo little, I will therfore take care

>
to reſtorc thy perſon to thy ſelfe , better than at this time I receiue him from

>
thee. By this preſent of his , Aeſchines exceeded Alcibiades (a man as mightie
in minde as in meancs) and all the liberalities of all the moſt richeſt yoongmen
ofGreece .

CHAP,

IX.

Hou feeft how a good minde findeth matterofliberalitie , euen in
the greateſt gall and tormentofmiſerie. Aeſchincs ( mcc thinkes)
reaſoneth rhusin himſelfe : Thinke not Fortune, that thou haft
preuailed any thing againſtmein making me poore , be thou ne
uer ſo refractarie ; yet will I finde a preſent that is worthic Socra
tes; and ſince I can not giue any thing that is thine , or thou haſt giuen mee, I
will giue mine owne , my ſelfe, and the beſt ofme. You muſt not thinkethat
Aeſchines valewed himſelfe baſely to himſelfe , that knew nonemore worthie
preſent beſides himſelfe without himſelfe. This ingenious young man found
out the meancs, how he might make Socrates his , by giuing him what he was.
Weare not to reſpect the valew of theſe things that aregiuen , but the vertue
ofhim that giueth . A ſubtile and politique man willingly giucth audience to
thoſe that demand and propoſe vnreaſonable ſuites, and intending no wayes to
helpe indeede, nouriſheth their fraudulent hope with deceiptfullwordes. But
yetworſe is his opinion , that with prowd language, graue and ſeuere lookes,
hath diſdainefully ſet out the ſumme of his riches . For they that make a ſhew
to reſpect and reuerence a man on whom Fortune ſmileth , are the firft that de
teſt and ſeeke to doe him miſchiefe ; and ſuch notwithſtanding ,that ifthey had
the power, would themſelues doe thatwhich the other did . * Some there are

* In this place

that notpriuately and behind their backes , but openly and to their faces haue

Lipſiusand A

ſcorned and mocked at other mens wiues , and yethaueabandoned their owne

adefeliwhich

to thoſethat loued them . There are women likewiſe, that in theſe dayes ac.compt thoſe married men ruſtique, inhumane, and offroward condition, that

may beconictly ,
red by the mall

wil not ſuffer their wiues to get vp into their Caroches,and prance through the
ftreets to begazed at by the paſſers by:* That man who is not noted for inter.

tweere she ante
cedent and ſub
ſequent realons.
A frene more
imitated in this

taining a Miſtris, or for courting his neighbours wife , him doe theſe Matrons
accompt baſe in condition and heart ; baſe in choice and election, & only wor
thie to courttheir baſert Chamber-maids
. Hence is it, that in theſe dayes adul-

age than any
vertne.

terie is reputed the moſt honeíteſt methode and manner (that is) to wed a wo
man . Some had rather conſent neuer to entertaine marriage, than not to haue
ſuch a woman to his wife, that was not debauched from her huſband.

There

is neither meaſure norrule in mens expence . They contemne an other mans
pouertie ,andfeare none but their owne : they dread no other cuill, they neuer
pardon iniurie,they tyrannize ouerthe weaker fort, and outrage them by force
or feare. For to ſee Prouinces ſacked, thechaire of luftice ſold ,and iudgements los

ſet to fale to him that will giuc moft,is not to be wondered at,ſince it is permitted by the Law of Nations to ſell that thou haft bought.

CHAP.

»
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VT the ſubicct whereof I intreate , hath ſo much diſtracted and
]/

tranſported me , that it hath carried mee further than I thought.
A notable leffon
of an Ethnika
for all good
Cbriftians.

Let vs in ſuch ſort indeuour to depart out of this life,thatour lins
may not ſeeme to bee rooted and ſetled in the ſame. Hereof our
Anceſtours and Predeceſſors complained, hereat wee our ſelues
are agricued ; and for this will our Succeſſors ſigh , becauſe good cuſtomes are
aboliſhed, impietics haue preheminence, and humane affaires grow worleand

1

worſe, and men lcauc no wickednes or ſinne vnſought after . And the worſt is
that theſe vices doe, and ſhall remaine in the ſame place, although they be a lit
tle moued here and there , as the Flouds ofthe Sea , which when the tide com
meth , are carried out into the Ocean , and vpon the ebbe are contained a
while on the brimme and banke of the riuer . In this time ſhall adulteries bce
more frequent than any other vice , and modeſtie ſhall turne looſe and Liber
tinc.

In an other Age the furie of Banquetting ſhall flouriſh , and the vndecent

aboundance of Kitchins : the ſhops wherein ſo infamouſly mens Patrimo
nies are ſold and bartered . Another time ſhall come of immcſurablcand vn
brideled curioſitie in apparrelling the bodie , and painting the face,which ex
ternall fuke ſhewes how foule and filthie the foule isinternally . At this time
great men abuſing their authoritie, fhalbe both audacious and in ſolcnt. Atan
other time men ſhall felh themſelucs with publiquc and private crucltics,and
in the furious madneſſe of ciuill diſſention , whereby euery facred and fan &ti
fied thing is prophaned . The time will come wherein drunkenneſe Nallbee
honored, and he ſhalbe eſteemed moft vertuous and gallant that hath fuckt in
the greateſt exceſſe of wine . Vices continue not alwayes in one and the ſame
place, they agrec not well together ,they change time and place,they vrge and
giue chace one to an other. In a word ,we may alwayes boldly ſay thus ofour
ſelues, that we are cuill,that we haue becne cuill , and ( vnwillingly l ſpeake it)

Ingratùm dixo
eris , & omnia
dixeris ,

we alwayes ſhall be . In all times there will beMurtherers , Tyrants , T hieues,
Adulterers,Robbers, Church - breakers and Traitors,and the leaſt ofall thoſe
is the vngratefulman,except it be that all theſe arethe childrenofingratitude,
without which ſcarcely any cuillenterpriſe hath beene plotted or performed .
Beware and eſteemc thou this as the moſtgrieuous and greateſt of crimes, let

ال کاری

him not take hold of thee ;& in another man pardon theſameasifit were the
ſlighteſt of all others . Forin effcct all the iniurie that he did thee conſiſtcth in
this, that thoudidt looſe thy good deed: but comfortthy ſelfe with this, that
thou didft not looſe the better part thereof, which is thehonor to have giuen
fauours
the ſame. But euen as weought to be well aduiſed, not to employ our
on thoſe that will not heartily and freely acknowledge the ſame, ſo ought we
fometimes to hazard a benefit , although we are out ofhope of acknowledge
mentor ſatisfaction. And not onely when wecare afraide that they wil be in
grateful,butalſo then when we ſhalbe moſt aſſured that they haue already bin
approoued and knowne for vngratefull. Euen as if I can , I am vndoubtedly
bound to reſtore vnto a father (prouided that it benot with any hazard ofminc
owne fortunes) his children whom I had ſaued from

a great perill :Solikewiſe

ought I to defend a vertuousand worthyman,and ſecond him in the daunger
wherein I ſhall find him , though it be with the loſſ and expence ofmine owne

1

bloud . Iflikewiſe by my outcrie I can deliuera man from the hands of thicues,
( al

1

1
1
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(although hee bee vnworthie of any fauour) Iought neuer to repent my ſelfe if
by my wordes I haue ſaued a wicked mans life.

C H 4 P.

XI.

T followeth now that wee declare what ſorts of benefites wee
oughtrogiue, and after what manner wec ought to giue tliem .
Firſt of all let vs giue things neceſſarie, then prontable, thirdly a
grcable, and permanent. Let vs begin with that which is neceſſa
rie. For we accompt our ſelues farre more beholding to him that

the neceſsarie.

hath given vs our life, than to him that enlargeth our honours or inftructeth vs
in vertues. Neuer will he eſteeme it a thing according to the value if he can ea
ſily ſlight itouer , and ſay, take it to thee, I want it not , I am contented with
minc owne.

So doing thou wilt not be obliged to reftore that which hath bin

giuen thee, but thou wilt diſdaine it and caftit away. But amongit thoſe things

>

which are neceſſarie ſome hold the firſt place , and they are thoſe without
which wee cannot liue. Others hold the ſecond : and they are thoſe wich
out which wee ought not to live ; Others the third , without which wee
would not deſerue to liue : The firſt of this note are , to bee deliuered out
of the chemies handes , exempted from a tyrants wrath and proſcription,
and other perils,which being both diuers and incertaine beleager and beliege
mans life. Which focuerof theſe we ſhall haue prouented or cut off, the more
grcater and terrible it is , the greater thanks ſhall wereceiue. For they will be
thinke them from what cuils we haue delivered them , and the precedent feare
of danger which they haue had , reuiueth their remembrance, and giueth life
to the deſert fore-paſt,when they bethink themſelues from how many miſeries
they are deliuered. Yet hereby is it not intended if we ſhould maliciouſly
defer or denie our ſuccours to him that is in any danger , to the end that feare

EA

ſhould give a greater waight to our benefit or merit . In the ſecond ranke are
thoſe things without which truely we may liue, but liue fo miſerably ,as death
were better than the life ; ofwhich kind are libertie ,modeſtie ,and a good mind .
In the laſt place we rancke thoſe things which alliance and parentage, familiar
conuerſations, and long vſe,hath made vs alwaies repute and accompt moſt
dearc and precious: as our Children , our Wiues and houſes , and all theſe
things whereunto we haue ſo much addicted and dedicated our hearts and de
fires,thatwe had rather dic than diuide our ſelues from their companie. After

Theprofitable.

theſe neceſſarie thinges ſuccecdethoſe that are profitable, whoſe nature and ar
gument is far more ample and diuers . Here entreth mony ( not ſuperfluous bút
ſufficient to entertaine an honorable mcanes of life ) here entreth honour and
the good carriage of affaires, to the end to attaine to greater matters. For no
thing is more profitable than to be made profitable to a mans owne felfe. The

Profit is firſt to
be reſpeEted in
regard of a mans
particular.

reſt is but euen grcat aboundance and ſuperfluitie which ſpoileth men , and ma
keth them effeminate. But when we would intend to doe a pleaſure, wee muſt | The agrecable.
prouide that the opportunitic may make it more pleaſing ; that the thing wee
SI
intend to preſent bee not common and ordinarie ; that few men haue had the

like in times paſt,and that as few yetin theſe our daies can match the patterne:
and ifit be not rich in it ſelfe, at leaſt let the time and place,wherein weegiue the
fame, cauſe it to be more heighly prized . Let vs bethinke our ſelues what pre
fentwee might make , that mightyeeld ſome pleaſure and contentment, that
might bee more often - times ſeene and handled , to the end that ſo often as hee
ſhould
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ſhould take my preſent into his handes, ſo oftentimes he ſhould hauc and hold
mee in his remembrance. Wecought likewiſe to beware that we ſend not vn
ſecmely preſents; as to a woman , or an old and impotent man , toi esor other
neceffarieinftruments of hunting;to a Countric Clowne bookes; or nets to him
that is ſtudious and addicted to his booke. Contrariwiſe alſo wee ought to
be very circumſpect, leaſt thinking to ſend ſome agreeable preſent, we ſend to
eueryonc ſuch thing as may reproch him of his infirmitie ; as wincto a drun
ken man , and medicines to a ſick man .

For this beginneth to relemble rather

an outrage than a preſent , If that which is giuen doe taxe the imperfection of
him that receiucth the ſame.

CH A P.

XII.

The permanent.
F it be in our clection to beftow what we liſt, Let vs preſent ſuch
chinges as may continuelongeſt, to the end that the good which
we doe, and gifts wee beſtow , may bee laſting and oflong conti
Thinges of con
tinuauce live
longet in tbere
Gemersmemorie.

nuance . Becauſe amongft thoſe that receive, there are few

ſo

thankefull that they remember them ofthat they haue receiued,
excepc they haueit alwaies in their fight.

And the vngratetulla ſo ,when the

preſent and fauour is alwaies in their eies are thereby drawnc into the memorie
thereof, which ſuffereth them not to forget themſelues, but rendreth andre.
doubleth the memorie of him that gauc the ſame.

So much the rather there

fore let vs ſeek out thinges that are of continuance,becauſe we ought neuer to
vpbraide a benefit ,but ſuffer the preſent it ſelfc to quicken and reuiue decaying
memoric.

More willingly will I giue filuer plate than readie monie, more wil.

7
lingiy ftatues , than apparell, and ſuch thinges as in a ſhort time are worne out
by vſe.

Few there are that remember to giue thanks alter they hauc pocket

ted thepreſent. Many therc are that no longer make eſtimate of a good turne ,
than whileft they may make vſe thereof.

Iftherefore it poſſibly might beeſo,

I would not that my gift ſhould be conſummate, orworne out ofmemorie,my
deſire is it ſhould be extant,and of long continuance ,and accompanic my friend

What diſcretion
there ought to be
vjed in preſen .
ling.

and liue ioyntly with him . There isno man ſo fooliſh that had neede to bec
taught ; that heelhould not inuitc his friend , and preſent him with thepub
lique Thcwes of fencing, and baiting of ſauage beaſts, when as theſe proclaimed
ſports haue beene performed and ſhowen , or Sommer ſuites for Winter time,
and Winter garments in heate of Sommer ; wcc neede no more than common
ſenſe to make vs know what is fitting and acceptable.

Wee muſt refpc & the

time, the places, the perſons, becauſe in the moments oftime, or occalion ,
ſome thinges are gratefull and vngratefull.

How much more acceptable is it if

we giuc that, which the perſon to whom wee giue hath not , than that where
with he is abundantly ſtored ? if wepreſent him with thatwhich hee hath long
ſought andcould not finde,than that which is merchandable and eaſily bought
in euery place ? Our gifts ought rather to be exquiſite and rare , than prctious
and rich and ſuch and ſo extraordinarie ,that he that ſecmeth to haue leaſt want
of anything by reaſon of his abundance, may accept andhold them deare for
Raritie, be the
preſent neuer
jo imall,maketo
it acceptable.

their raritic and noueltie.

Were they but common apples which in a ſhort

ſpace by reaſon of their abundance would bec diſpleaſant to the whole world ,
yet ifa man make a preſent ofthem in their prime ripeneſſe, and when there is
a ſcarcitie ofthem ,they will bec farre more acceptable and eſteemed .

Theſe

preſents
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preſents likewiſe are not without honor ,which either no man eiſe hath preſen
ted them with, or we our ſelues haue not giuen to any other.

C Η

Α Ρ.

ΧΙΙΙ..

Hen as Alexander of Macedon after his Orientall victories had
raiſed his thoughts aboue humane reach ; certaine Embaſladours
were fent vnto him in the behalfe of the Corinthians , to congra
tulate his victories, and to preſent him with the Title of a free Ci
tizen ofCorinth . Which offer of theirs when Alexander had
ſcornefully derided, one ofthe Embaſſadours ſaid vnto him : Conſider, noble
Prince, that we haue neuer imparted this priuilege of ourCitie at any time to a
ny elſe, but thy ſelfc , and inuincible Hercules. Which when Alexander had
heard , hcc thankefully entertained the honour they had offered him , lamp
tuouſly feaſted , and gratefully embraced the Embaſladours, conceiuing thus,
and contemplating, not what they were who offered them their Citie ,but who
he was to whom they had firſt preſented the ſamebeforehim . This man who
was ſo addicted, and drunken in glorie : ( whereof hee neither knew the nature
nor the meaſure ,) following the traces of Hercules and Liber , yet notcontent
himſelfto bound his ambition within the limits where they ceaſed,he reſpected
what companionsin honour the Corinthians had preſented him withị And
thereby finding himſelfe to be compared with Hercules, he thought that alrea
die he was poſleſſed ofheauen , which vaine and fruitleffe hope hec fooliſhly
embraced . For tell me, I pray you, wherein might this yong foole in any thing
reſembleor compare himſelfe with Hercules, who had but happie temeritie in
ſtead ofreſolution and value . Hercules atchieued no conqueſt for his owne particular intereſt, hetrauerfed the whole world , not defiring poſſeflions, but re
uenging iniurics. Whar deſire of conqueft ,or affection of profit ,could this E
nemie of euill men , this Protector of good men, this Pacifier both ofLand and

The true difer
rence betwixt
Hercules and
Alexander,

Sea in any fort couceiue or baue ? But this man from his yong yeares was a
Thecfc , a Forager of Countries, the ruine both of his Friends
and Enemies,
who held it for his chiefeſthappineſſero bee a terrour to all mortall men ; re
membring not that not only the moſt cruell beaſts, but alſo the moft fceble
and coward, are redoubted , and feared for their pernicious venome.

CHA P.

XIIII.

Et vs now returne vnto our purpoſe. That benefit which is given
to cueryman , is gratefullto no man . No man will cuer thinke

>

that a Tauernier or Hoftler entertaineth him as a friend. No man

1

ſuppoſeth himſelfe to be inuited by him that furniſheth a feaft to
entertaine a whole Citie. For a manmay ſay, what plcaſure hath
he done me ? he hath fauoured me no otherwiſe than hee would a ſtranger, or
an enemie, or the baſeft fellow , or plaier, he might have met withall. But hee
thought memore worthie or better efteemed than any other ? nothing leſſe :
that which hee hath done is but to content his owne humour arid infirmitie .
Ifthou deſireft that thy preſents may be acceptable , makechoiſe of ſomerare
thing. Who will accompt himſelfe obliged for a curteſie which is donc vnto

с

cuery

2

.
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euery man ? Let no man interpret theſe thinges in that nature as if I would re
ſtraine mensliberalitie , and repreſe them more than reaſon required . I will
not ſo bound the ſame that it may not bee generall, or emploied whereaman
pleaſeth; yet my deſire is that it ihould not beextrauagant or milimploied,but
iuſtly intended . A man may ſo fort his good turnes ,and ſo honeftly diſtribute
the ſame, that they who haue receiued them ,although they bec many , may
ſuppoſe that they are not fauoured in common , but in particular. Letcuery
man haue ſome familiar note , whereby he that receiueth may coniecture that
he is more inwardly reſpected by him that beſtoweth the benefit. Let vs giue
him an occaſion to ſay ; I haue not receiued more than that other man , bu

Meanes to faſhi072 men to acce

that which was giuen me came with a freer bountie and good will . I haue re
cciued the ſamepreſentwhich an otherman had , yet I morc ſpecdily and rea
dily than he , where as heelong before had merited the ſame. Somethere are
that hauc had the ſame fauours , yet not deliuered with the fame gratulatorie

personice and grah | ſpeeches, nor preſented with thelikecurtelic from the Benefa &tor. This man
recciued after he had intreated for his benefit, but I , when I was bcſought to

)

accept the ſame. Such a man recciued a rich preſent; tis true : but hec could
more eaſily giue recompence ; for being as hec is a man of many yeares , and
without heires, he promiſeth great hopes to the Benefactor. But that which I
receiued is ofmore cſteeme,becauſe that which he hath giuen me is without all

1

hope of reſtitution.

Euen as a Curtizan ſo diuidcth her ſelfc amongſt many ,

that each one hath a particular inſinuation & proofe to be more fauoured than
the reſt : So he that deſireth that his curteſies ſhould be cſtcemed , ought to be
thinke him , not only in what ſort he may oblige all men vnto him , but how e
ueryone may haue ſomething whereby hcmay thinke that he is preferred be
fore the reſt . For mine owne part I delire not to reftraine any man from diftri
buting his liberalities as him liſteth : the more and greater his largieffe is , the
more honourable and praiſe-worthy they be ; yet with I notwithſtanding that
his bountie ſhould be bounded with iudgment. For theſe thinges that are gi
uen rafhly and without conſideration , are neuer well reputed or accompted of.
For this cauſe if any man ſhould thinke that in commanding this, I would by
this mcancs baniſh and exterminate liberalitie , and ſhould not afford the ſame
limits large enough ; Vndoubtedly he hath made but little vſe and recciued
leſſe profit of theſe myinſtructions. For is there any vertue that I haue more
prized ? orwhereunto I haue morc incited men than to that ? to whom apper
taineth theſe cxhortations and inſtructions more than to me, who by liberali
tie would eſtabliſh and aſſure a firme commerce and ſocietie amongſt men ?

CH

Reaſon
indge
mit ought to ac
companie libera .
litie:prodigalitie
extinguiſhetb it.
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Appily thou wilt enquire how farre Bountie ought to be limited,
for that it is certainc, that action or deſigne of the foule can be de
centor honeſt, although it hạth had his originall from a iuft will ,
but that whoſewaight and iuft meaſure is transformed into ver
tuc ? To this I anſwere,thathere I only pretend , thatliberalitie
ought not to be prodigallor miſimploied. Then is it that a man ſhould be glad
to haue receiued a good turne, ( yea willingly, and with open handes :) when

3

reaſon and iudgement hath addreſſed it to their handes, who are worthy ofthe
fame,when by temeritie of fortune, or by heatof courage,it is not vnprouided
and

LIB.I.
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and disfurnilhed of good counſailc,and when a man may take pleaſure to ſhew
it to the world , and profelle himſelfe to be the Author.Wilt thou eſteeme that
for a benefit which thou haft receiued from ſuch a mans handes , whom thou
art alhamed to name ? Contrariwiſe ,how much moreagreeablc arcthoſe good
turnes vnto vs, how inwardly are they grounded and ingrafted in our memo
ries, ( from whence they are inſeparable ) when they content vs , and make our
thoughts more pleaſing , in imagining from whom , than what we hauerecei
ued ? Criſpus Palienus was accuſtomed to ſay , that he morceſteemed other mens
iudgments, than their gifts, and other mens gifts ,than their iudgement; and an
nexed this example ; I had rather ( ſaid he) haue AVGVSTVS indgement , yet
lone Iwell CLAVDIVs bountie .

But for mine owne part , I think

thatno

man ought to deſire abenefit at his handes , whoſe iudgement is deficient and
idle. What then ? ſhould not that which Claudius gaue be receiued ? why not ?
but in ſuch manner as ifthou hadît receiued it from Fortunes hand, which thou
mighteft imagine might ſodainly become a misfortune.

But why laieſt thou

1
ſhould wee ſeparate thoſe thinges which are ſo vnited ? becauſe wee cannot
call that a benefit which wanteth his principall part, that is to bedone
and giuen with heartineſſe and deliberation. A great ſumme
of money , if it be not giuen prudently , and with a
will grounded on reaſon, is a treaſure,
but no benefit.

Finally , there aremany thinges which
wee may receiuc, and yet nog
bec obliged for
them.

The end of the firſt Booke of Benefits,
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THE

SECOND

BOOKE ,

The Argument of Ivstvs LIPŠIV S.
E aſſumeth and intreateth of an other part, How Benefits areto bee
Hoe gineth many precepts hereupon ; that wee beſtow them wil

giuen.

without dubitation . That ſomethinges are to bee
lingly peedilyand
,
giuen openly, other ſome thinges ſecretly . Then what they are which
are hurtfull, ifthey be notgiuen , although they be demanded , and yet
not diſhoneſt, and ſuchas may breede future infamie . Then that the perſons ought
to be eſteemed both of him that giueth, and him that receiueth , that both of them may
be decent. Another part of thebooke : How he that receiueth ſhould behaue him
ſelfe,from whom he receiueth, and how , eſpecially gratefully. By occaſion he decideth
what it is that maketh men ungratefull : Pride , Auarice , Ennie : Finally, in many
wordes be diſputeth of gratitude,and proueth that it confiftethon will,where as poéalth
and mcanes wanteth .

CH A P.

I.

ET vs looke into and examine that (moſt wor
thie Liberalis) which as yet remaineth of the firſt;
that is to ſay : In whatmanner wee ought to be
ftow a benefit. To the better performance where
of I ſhallin my opinion ſet downethe moftexpe
dite way and meanės.

So let vs giueas we would

receive a good turne . But aboue allthinges what
wedoc , let vs doe willingly, ſpeedily ,and with
out heſitation or doubting:Vngratefullis that be
nefit that hath long timeſtuck betwixt his fingers

)

that giveth the ſame, that a man feemeth hardly to part withall; and deliuc
reth in ſuch ſort, as ifhe had robbed himſelfe of it . Yea if wee cannot giue ſo
foone as we would , and that wcare enforced to delay ourbenefit ,let vs ſtriuc at
lcaſtwiſe by all themeanespoſſible, thatit be not ſuppoſed, that we haue hung
long time in deliberation or ſuſpition, whether we ſhould giue or no : Hee that
doubteth , is next to him that denieth , and deſerueth no thankes for the ſame.
For
C3

He that delaieth
or dallieth in his
bountie , looſeth
bis gift merit.
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For ſince in a benefit there is nothing more agrecable than the will of him that
giueth the ſame, hcc that in delaying giucth vs to vnderſtand that hee giuetha
gainſt his will , in effect giueth nothing, but rather knew not how to keepe it
from his clutches , that drew it from his handes .

Diuers there are that are

bountifull for ſhameſake :but thoſe pleaſures that are readily beſtowed , that
are giuen before they are demanded , that are vnattended by any delay (except
it bee the modeſtie of him that receiueth the ſame) are farremorcagreeable.
Willingneſſe and
prevention are
Ine fignes of 4
free and liberale
minde,delay and
dilaium of a
L - pitious and
niggardly beart.

Firſt ofall it behoouethus to preuent cuery mans delire , and afterwardsto fol
low the ſame. But the beſt is to prevent and preſent our fauours before they be
ſought after. And for that an honeſt man bluſheth alwaies for modeſtie when
he demandeth any thing , whofocuer he be that remitteth and excuſeth him of
this torment, redoubleth and multiplieth the pleaſure. He receiued not gratis,
that receiued when he demanded . Becauſe ( according to the opinion ofthe
graueſt Authors and our Anceſtors ) there is nothing that coſts ſo much , as

Tes, grace that
ispurcbalco by
prayers.

that which is bought with praiers . Men would more ſparingly tender their
vowes vnto the gods, if they ſhould doe it openly; and ratherdeſirewce in fe

)

cret to pray and performeour vowes vnto them , becauſe our deſire is that our
thoughts thould be only knowne into them .

CH A P.

II.

He wordes are diftaftfull, and full of diſturbance, for a man of ho
nour (with abaſhed and abafed looke) to ſay, I beſeech you . La
bour thou then to excuſe thy friend herein,and whomſoeuer elſe
thou intendeft to oblige vnto thce by thy bountie. How for
wardly focucra mangiuc,that giueth after he is intreated, let him
know this leſſon , that hee giueth too late. Indeauour therefore to diuine and
fore-ſee euery maņs will ; and when thou vnderſtandeft the ſame, diſcharge
him of the grieuous neceſſitie of asking. Know thou that that benefit is moſt
pleaſing, and of longeſt perpetuiticin mans memoric, That comesvnſought
for and vndemanded . Andif happily thou haſt not had the oportunitic to pre
uent his neceſſitie, yet at leaſtwiſe intercept the reaſonsand motiues which hee
ſhould vſe in requeſting thy curtcſie :thou oughteſt to make him beleeue by thy

Vrbanitie in a
Heathen inimi.
table by Chrifi
ans, as the Chris
liian world is

readineſſe and forwardeeſſe, that thou hadít a deſire to doe him friendſhip be
forc hec demanded the ſame. And as meate which is preſented a ſicke man in
due ſeaſon profiteth him much ; And ſimple water being giuen in time of ne

carried in theſe

cellitie, is ſometimes ofasmuch worth & value as a medicine: euen ſo a pleaſure
although it be but little and ſmallin value, if it be freely and fitly giuen , if it be
done in due time, and fitting to the occaſion , valueth and commendcth it ſelfe
the more , and ſurmounteth the eſtimate and worth of a rich and precious pre
ſent , which hath beene long time deuiſed and dreamt vpon . It is not to bee
doubted , but that hee who ſo readily diſtributed his largeſſe , performed the
ſame as willingly. And therefore with ioyfulneſſe fulfilleth he that he inten
ded, and thereby giueth teftimonic of his good minde.

С НАР.
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CHAP.

II I.

He immeſurable ſilence of ſome, and their ſlownes in ſpeech ( the
firſt -borne -breed of ſullennes and ſottiſh grauitie) hath made ma

eat worth
great
ny men looſe their benefits , notwithſtanding theirgr
T and valcw . For although they promiſe with their tongues , they
deny in the carriage of their eyes. How farre better were it to ac
company good workes with good words, and to giue credite to the good office
thoudoeſt with familiar and curtcous language? Challenge him that requireth
aught at thy hands, for this cauſe, that hechath deferred ſo long time to make
vſe of thee, in forming againſt him this familiar quarrell : I am much diſpleaſed
with thee , for that thou haſt not acquainzed me ſooner with that which thou

liberallbefitting
mind.
aTermes

deſireſt atmy hands, for that thou haſt vſed too many ceremonies and circum
ftances in requiring my helpe ; for that thou haſt imployed a third meanes for
that which thou mighteſt haue commaunded thy ſelfe: For mine owne part, I
hold my ſelfe moſt-happy and contented, that thou haſt ſought to make proofc
of the good affection I beare thee. From hence forth if thou be preſſed with a
ny neceflitie, commaundand claime whatſoeuer is minc as thine owne : Let
this oncerror paffe ,Ipardon thy ruſticitic.Hereby ſhalt thou make him eſteem
and valew thynoblemind more than all that hee came to claime at thy hands,
how precious ſoeucrit be. Then doth the benefactors vertue moſt manifeſtly
appearc, then is his bountie remarkeable, when as the other paſſing from him ,
ſhall depart muttering to himſelfe : Great hath beene my gaincs this day; It
more contents mee that I haue found him ſuch a man , than if the benefice had
beene redoubled unto me by any other way , forto a mind ſuch as this is I ſhall
neuer yeeld retribution or condigne ſatisfa &tion.

CHA P.

IIII.

Vt many there be, that by the bitterneſle oftheir words, and the
crabbcnefíc of their lookes, make their fauours odious, by vling

ſuch ſpeech , and expreſſing ſuch pride,that it repenteth him that
B demaunded thecurteſie, that he hath obtained it . It falleth out

of
The
thoſethatcine
after an cuill
mariner ,

oftentimes likewiſe , that after the promiſe made, there are ſome
delayes and procraſtinations : yet is there not any thing more loathſome and
diftaſtefull, than when a grace is oncegraunted, to be inforced to go and rede
maund it againe. The fauours wecintend , oughtnotto bee deferred, which

A lol curtefie te
receive after

coſt more ſometimesin their recoueric than in their promiſe. This man muſt

mucborawing.

thou beſeech to put his Lord in remembrance , thatman to receiue the fauour
for thee ; thus one ſimplegift ( by paſſing thorow many mens hands) is dimi
niſhed and leſſened very much , and hec hath leaſt ſatisfaction that hath made
promiſe thereof. For they,whom afterwards we muſt importune, get the bet
ter part of therhankes . Íftherefore thou wilt hauc thy giftes to beacceptable
and gratefull , thou muſt procure that they paſſe thorow their handés that
ſought the ſame vntouched and intire , and (as they ſay) without any diducti
on .

Let no man intercept, let no man detaine them ; there is no man that in

that which thou art to giue, can purchaſe any credit, but that he impaireth and
diminiſheth chine.
CH AP.
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Refufal is bet.
ter ihan incer
taintie,

Y.

Here is nothing more tediousand irkſome to a man, than to hang
long in ſuſpence. There are ſomethat had rather that the hopes
of their pretenſions were fcantled , than delayed . And many
there are ( too fowly poffefled of this vice) that with a depraued
ambition protract and deferre thoſe things they have alreadie
promiſed ,to no other end , but to cncrcaſe the number of thoſe that ſolicite and

A paterne of a
prowd Courtier .

fue to them . Such are theſe miniſters ofkingly maieſty,who take delight in the
admiration , which othermen concciue of their greatneſſe and pompe, who
thinke themſelues diſabled in their power , if bymany delayes and longer pro
craſtinations they make not euery man vnderſtand how powerfull and graced
they bee . They performe nothing ſpecdily , they diſpatch nothing at once .
Their iniuries are headlong and ſodaine,their benefits ſilly and ſlow . Where
fore thinke that moſt true which the Comicke Poet faith :

Do'st thou not ſo much of thy thankes diminih,
Asthou delay'st thy benefite to finiſh ?
From thence ariſe thoſe complaints which ingenious ſorrow expreſſeth , Do
speedily, if thou wilt doe any thing ; and nothing is more deare. I had rather thou ſhoul
dest haue utterly denyed me. Such maner ofdiſcourſe vſe they at that time that
are wearied with a long delay , which maketh them alrcadie contemne and
hate the good , which they heartily expected . Can they for this becîteemed
vngratefull ? Euen as that crueltie is the greateſt that bringeth out and protra
Eteth the paine , and to diſpatch a man of life quickely, is in ſome occaſions a
kind and ſort of mercy , ( becauſe in the end thelaſt torment draweth with it
True liberalizie
is impatient of
delay.

ſelfe the remainder of it ſelfe ,and the time precedent, is the greateſt part ofthe
puniſhment that ſucceedeth :) ſo the leſſe tine I am held in ſuſpence,the grea
ter thankes owe I for the fauour I recciue. The expectation of things , how
good and honeft focuer they be , is both tedious anddiſpleaſant: and where as
there are many benefits which are a totallremedy to ſome inſtant necellity; he
that ſuffereth theindigent either to be tortured by delay , whom forthwith he
could diſpatch , or maketh him languiſh in expectation , and grow forlorne be
fore he compaſſe the fauour,abuſeth his owne benefit, and laies violent hands
on his owne good workc . All true liberalitie is addreſſed and expedite , and it

Bis dar qui ci
to dat,

is the propertic of himthat doth willingly , to doc quickely . He that giueth la
ter than he ſhould doc, and wcarieth outboth time and occaſion , before heaf
lift and ſuccor the indigent, witneſſeth by his actions, that he had neuer a will
to ſuccor him . And by this meanes looſeth hee in one benefit two moſt im
portantthings,that is to ſay, time, and the argument of his friendly intention
and will,becauſe to wil a thing ouer - late ,is not to will it at all .

2 H 4 P.

II.

Nall affaires ( Liberalis )that which importcth moſt, isthe maner
and falhion of ſpeaking or doing any thing . Celeritic hath done

Afit fimilitude.

much, Delay hath defrauded more. Euch as in weapons of all
ſorts, the edge and point both ofthe one and ofthe other, arc of
the ſame force and keeneneſſc as the reſt arc ; but there is a great
difference

L 1 B.2 .
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difference in them
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, if they be inforced by a brawnicand forcible arme, orma

The manter of

naged by a faint and feeble arme. It is one and the ſame fword , that ſleightlygining maker's
plausible or die
raceth and rudely pierceth thorow : that which moſt importeth istheſtrength
ofthe armc that gouerneth it . The like may be ſaid of that which a mangi.
uech ; the onely difference is ; in the manner ofgiving. Ohow precious, and

Beplefiello

how ſweetc a thing isit, to encounter with a Benefactor, that conſenteth not
to be clawed with acclamations and thankel-giuings! and that as ſoon as hee
beſtoweth a beneuolence, forgetteth the ſame ! for to reproue him to whome
thou arte moſt beneficiall, and to intermix iniuries and outrages with curteſies
and good turnes, is no leſſe than madneſſe. Benefits therefore are not to be ex
aſperated or intermedled with any diſtaſte or miſliking. Though happily thou
haft ſomething that thou haſt reaſon to reprchend him in , relerue it till an o
ther time more proper and conuenient.

CHAP,

P11:

A bivs VERRUCOS vs called that diſgracefull curteſic , which
was preſented by a niggardly hand , Grauelly and ftale bread;

gaforced curie
lie halb nome
rith

which a hungrieman muſtofneceflatie take, yet can hardlycate.
Tiberius Cæfar being requeſted by Marcus Alius (who had been
強
Prator) to diſcharge him

of thoſe many debts , wherein hee was

engaged : Cafar commaunded him to ſet downe the names of all his creditors.
This is not properly to giue,butto ſummon them to whom he owed anything
to compolition. As ſoon as hee had receiued the regiſter of their number, he
wrote a ſchedule wherein he commaunded to pay his prodigallnephews debt,
and gaue it to him ,and therewithall fo bitter and contumeliousa reprehenſion,
as the poore man was ſo much diſmayed , that hee neither knew that hechad
receiued any money for his creditors, from the Emperourshands; or any fa
uour for himſelfc : He deliuered him from his Çreditors, but obliged not him
vnto himſelfe. Some motive there was that guided Tiberius herein; and in my
iudgement , that he did , was to the end,that no man ſhould importune him

more in ſuch like requeſts ; and this happily was an effectuall way, thorowthe

He excufeth
Tiberiusin ſome

ſhame and reproofe of one man to repreſſe the diſordinate deſires of couetour

forte

neſſe in all other men . Yet hce that giueth a benefit , muſt abſolutely follow a
farre different way .

CHAP .

VIII.

Y any mcanes procure thou , that whatſoeuer chou ititendeſt to
glue, may be adorned with all that which eithet may makethy
gift more acceptable, or better receiücd : for otherwiſe thou doft
no good worke, but diſcloſe and reprehend an hiddenerror. And
that I may expreſſe by the way ( in my iudgement) what my opinion is herein ,
me thinkes it is a thing ill-beſeeming a Prince, to giue a favour with an affront
and infamie : neuertheleſſc , for all this Tiberius could never by this manner of
dealing flie that whith hce feared : for many others cameafterwards and be
fought him in the ſame fort, and for the ſame reliefe as Allius did, all whome
he commanded to informe the Senate, in what maner they had ſpent that mo
ney
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ney they had borrowed, and thereupon gaue them certaine ſummes of mony.
This is no liberalitic, but a ccnfure ; this is no ſuccour, but a principall tribute.
Becauſe that cannot be eſteemed a good worke, which I cannot call to memo :
rie without bluſhing , and diſgrace ;: I am ſent to the ludge , to obtaine that
which I required, I was inforced to ſuffer a criminallproces.
!! . 0 . '

io !

"

'

....

pieces

. : )*:
C H 4 P.

The two-fold
manner of em
ploying benefits.

I.X.

HeWiſemen therefore , and ſuch as are Authors of Wiſedome ,
aduiſe, that ſomebenefices are to be giuen openly, otherſome ſe
cretly. Thoſe are openly to be giuen , which may honour and
2 magnifie him that receiveth them , ſuch as are Militarie preſents
and dignitics, and whatſocuer other gift , which the more pub
like and notorious it is, the morc honorable it becommeth. Againe, choſe gifts,

3

which
peither promote nor aduance a mans fortune, nor augment his reputa

3
tion ,but onely fuccour his infirmitic ,his neceſſitie,and ignominy : muſt begi
uen ſo ſecretly , that hcc'onely may take notice thercofthat hath the benefite
and alliſtancethereby. And ſometimes'allo we ought to deceiuc him that wee
intend to relieve , in ſuch a ſort as our gift may come vnto his hands , and yet
heignorant from whom he receiued the ſame.

CHAP.

He proveth by
example that
fauors are to be
done in ſecret.

X.

Rceſilaus ( as it is reported ) being aduertized, that a poore friend
ofhis (who concealed his neceflities, as much as in him lay ) was
fallen ficke, and yet notwithſtanding would not diſcoucr thc po
vertie he indured in his ſickeneſſe; bethought him that he ſhould
not doe amiffe, to relieue him ſecretly . For which cauſe, vnder
colour to come and vifite him , hee left a baggefull of money vnder the ſicko
mans pillow ;

to the end that thepoore foule (being more baſhfullthan wiſe)

might rather thinkethathéc had found that which hee deſired , than that hee
receiued it as a benefite. What then ? ſhould hee not know ( faieſt thon ) from
whom the fauour came? No.

At the firſt let him bec ignorant thereof, ſith

thenot knowing thereof is a better part ofthe good worke. Afterwards I will
doe him many other pleaſures, I will giuc him
ſo many other things , that in
the end hee ſhall perceiue who was the firft Author of them : Finally , hee
shall not know that he hath received , and I ſhall vnderſtand that I hauçgiuen.
Meethinkes thou telleft me,that this is nothing. I anſwer thee, I hat it is in
fufficient, if ſo it be, that by thy good worke thou ſeckeft intereſt and praiſe:
but if thou.deſireft to do it in that kinde , that it may be more and betterpro
fitable to him that receiueth the ſame, thou wouldeſt content thy ſelfe to bce
a witneſſc,that thou thyſelfediddeftit. Becauſe thou ſecmeſt not to take plea
ſure in doing thy goodworko , but deſireſt to make it knowne, that thou haft
done the ſame: I will ( ſaieft thou ) that hec know thar I did him the good
turne . This is to ſeeke out a debror. But my deſire is ( ſaicſt thou) that hee
ſhould knowe it . Tell mee why ? If it bee more profitable for him that re :
ceiueth

4
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ceiueth the benefite , not to know whence it commeth ; if it be more honeſt ,
and more agreeable that he know it not, : wilt thou not in this point be of our
opinion ? I willthathee know it ., Thou wouldīt not then laue a mans life if
the night were darke. Ideny not but that vpon ſome iuft occaſion it may bee

)

lawfullfora man to take ſome contentment in his thankefulneſſc that hath re
ceiued a bencfit . But if then when it is needefull to aflift and ſuccor our friend,

Doe your chari

we perceiue that he ſhould receiue fome diſgracethereby, if the good that wee
dochim , ſhall ſort to his indignitie, except it be done ſecretly : Weought not

tie secretly shat
warded openly.

to inſinuate or makc knowneour good turnes. Wereit anſwerable to honeftie
to tell him that it was I that haue giuen it him ? whereas by the preciſe and
principall precepts I am forbidden at any time to vpbraid him, orto refreſh
the memoric ofmy fauour done vnto him : For this is an inuiolable lawebc-

twixt him that giueth , and him thatreceiueth , that the one ought incontinently to forget the good he hath done , and the other ought to haue a continuall
remembrance of that which he hath received . There is nothing that morety

An
inuiolable
lawe in doing

good.

reth and trauaileth a good mind, than to be oftentimes reproched and vpbrai,
ded with thoſe pleaſureswhich haue beene lhewen him .

C H 4 P.

II.

T contcnteth me much to make a publique narration of that ex
clamation which a certaine Roman vſed, who had been ſaued by
one ofCæfarsfriends ( during the time ofthe proſcriptions of the
3

Triumuirate ) who being vnable anyfurther to indure hispride,
moſt manfully.cried out thus ; Redeliuer me I pray thee to Ce
far, and the power of Iuſtice : How long wilt thou reproach and vpbraide mee
ſaying , I have faued thec , I haue deliuered thee from death ? If I forget not
my ſelfe , I muſt confeſſe that thou gaueſt mee life ; but if I remembermee of
thy often reproches, I can not conceiue but that thou haſtgiuen mec death . I
owethce nothing ; ifthou haſt faued me to no other end,butto make an often
tation of thy vanitie.How long wilt thou lead me about for a ſpectacle to men ,
and a torture to my felfe ? how long will it be ere thou ſuffer me to forget my
hard fortune ? Had I beene led in triumph by the enemy , it had becne but
one daycs miſerable ſpectacle.

Neuer ought wee to diſcloſe that which wee

haucgiuen : hee that vpbraideth a curteſie redemaundeth it .

Wce muſt not

Secrecie muft
accompany be
nefites,

importune,weought neuer to refreſh the memorie ofa former pleaſure,but by
econding it by another. Neitherought we to diſclofe it vnto others. Lethim
that hath done the good office ; conceale it s let him that hathfreceiued the
fame, diſcloſe it. Otherwiſe itmay be ſaid vnto him as it was to one who pub

-

tuci

liquely vaunted and boaſted ofthepleaſures hee had done, Happily ( faid hee
that had receiued the gift ) thou wilt deny bụt that thou haft received againe
that which thou gauek mec ; And asthe other asked him

when ? Hee anfwe

red; Many times , and in many places : As if hée ſhould fay » As oftentimes;
and in as many places as thou haſt vaunted thereofvaincly ; whát necdebadft
thou to ſpeake it ? or vſurpe vponi'an othermansoffice ? Another man might
haue done it more honeſtly, who reckoning vp the gaad hecháth received at
thy hands , might praiſe thee indiuers things, which thou canſtnot , ordoeft
not diſcouer .

At leaſtwiſe thou wilt lay of mec , that I am yngratefully if
concea

.?
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concealing thine owne bounticand deſert, I make it not knowne who hauc re
ceiued the ſame. But this oughtnot to be; but rather, ifany ſhould relate be
fore thee, what good thou haltdoneme, and the euill I commit , in not confef
ling thy goodnes, thou oughteft peſently to make this anſwer !. Truly be is most
worthy of farre greater benefites, which I know that I haue better will, than power to
pcrforme. Which ſpeech wee ought to vtter, notwith flattering diflimulation,
or fained pretence , oras ſome men doc, who make a ſhew to reiect that which

V

they would faine draw vnto them . Briefly , we ought to vſe allkinde of ſweet
neſſe and curteſie,as much asin vs lieth . The husbandman ſhould looſe all his
labour, if after hee hath caſt his corne into the ground , he make no more recko
ning of that which hee hath ſowed.Thecornecannot come to maturitie with
much manuring and regard , nothing can bring forth fruit , iffrom the be
out
ginning to the end it be not labored and handled with due induſtrie. The ſame
condition is of allbenefites. Can there be a greater care, and more circumſpcct
diligence in this world , than that which the parentshaue ouer their children ?
andyer their pains ſhould be loſt,iffo be they ſhould abandon them in their in

Bounty mult be
accompanied
11tb loue and
cbaritie ,

fancie: iftheir dcuoire and paternall pietie ſhould not nouriſh them long , and
tenderly protect that into the end which Nature hath recommended vnto
them . ‘ All other benefites are ofthe ſelfe ſame condition ; except thou helpeſt
them , thou looſeft them . It is a ſmall matter to haue giuen them . Wee muſt
likewiſe nouriſh them. Ifthou wilt haue them thankefull who are obliged unto
thee, thou muſt notonely giue them bountifully, but louethenrheartily. But
eſpecially (as I ſaid ) let vshaue a care that we offend not their cares ; admoni.
tion is tedious, reproach ingendreth hatred. There is nothing ſo much to bee
auoyded in giuing a benefite, as for a man to ſhew him ſeife proud. Whereto
ſeructh an arrogant and diſdainefull looke ? to what end are ſwelling and re

pride maketh

prochfull words? Thine owne good workes will ſufficiently praiſe thee : wce

cbaritie nothing .

ought to alien from vs all vaine boafting. The actions will expreſſe them ſelues

when wecare ſilent. That which a man giueth proudly , is not onely diſplca
ſant, but alſo odious.

CH A P.

XII.

Afar gaue Pompeius Pennus his life(if it may be ſaid, that hecgi
ueth life that taketh it not away .) Afterwards , when he had ab
folued him , and the other humbled himſelfe to giuc thankes ;
Infolence of
great fortune.

Cæfar preſented him his left footę to kiffe .

They thatpretend

to excuſchim ,and deny that it was done by way of infolence ,
Homer bath at

ſay , that heedid it but to ſhow his gilded Buskins; or rather, or more rightly,

wayes fome body
Lo ſmootb bic
errours,

his buskins of gold,enchaced and enriched with precious pearles . In ſo doing,
what outrage might there be ? What cuill was it for a man ( although in for

mertimes he had beene Conſul) to kiffc gold and pearle , ſince no better place
might bec found more feemely and honeſt in Caſars perſon for him to kille ?
A man only borne to change and reduce the manners of an abſolute and free
State into ſcruitude, worſe than that of the Perſians:he thought it a ſmallmat
ter that an old Scnator, who in times paft had been graced with ſo many and
greathonours,fhould in the preſence of Princesin ſubmiſliue ſort lic proftrate
before him , after themanner ofa vanquilhed Enemie before the feete of the
Conqucror .
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Conqueror. This was he that indeuoured to finde ſomething out more baſer
than the knee, whereby he might ſubiect and ſuppreſſethelibertic ofRome. Is
not this to treade the Maieſtie ofa Common -weale vnder foot ? Yea with a left
foot will ſome men ſay ( and very anſwerable to the purpoſe . ) For he had not
ſhewed himſelfe vilainouſly furious and infolent cnough , to haue taken his
faire buskins to aſſiſt and Gt'in iudgement vpon the life ofone who had beene a
Conſull , ifthe Emperour had not alſo thruſt his ſtuds and golden buttons into a
Senators mouth .

CH A P.

XIII,

Pride of great fortune! O pernicious folly ! O how happic is hee
that is not conſtrained to recciuc any pleaſure at thy handes !
O how well art thou inſtructed to conuert each benefit into in
iuric ! How much art thou delighted in outrage and exceſſe ! O
how ill doe allthings beſeemcthem ! O how highlieraiſeft thou
thy ſelfc, to abaſe thy felfe more lowly ! O how approueſt thou , that thou ac
knowledgelt not thoſe goods wherein thou takeft ſo much pride ! Thou cor
rupteſt whatſocuer thou giueſt. I would aske thee therefore for what cauſe
thou thus forgetteſt thy felfe ! what peruerteth both thy lookes and the habit
of thycountanance ? hadît thou rathergoe masked than ſhew thy face open ?
moſt pleaſing are thoſe curteſies which are giuen with a kinde, ſmiling, and plea
ſing countenance,which when my Superiour gaue me,heexulted not ouerme;
but as much as in him lay ſhewedme all the benignitie & fauour that he could
imagine, and abaſıng himſelfe ſo farre as to equallhimſelfe with me , he diſclo
thed his gifts of allkinde of pompe,he obſcrued a fit time , wherein rather hee.
might helpe me vpou occaſion , than in neceſſitie. In one and the ſame fort, in
my iudgement,wec may perſwade theſe men that they looſe not their benefits
through infolence, ifweſhall proue vnto them that their benefits do not therc
fore ſeeme more great , becauſe they haue been giuen with inſolent and tumul
tuous ſpeeches ; and that they themſelues cannot for ſo doing ſecme greater in
tneſſé of pride is but vaine, and ſuch , asthat it
any mans eies ; and thatthegrca

drawcth the thinges ofmoſt citecmeinto hatred and contempt.

CHAP.

XIIII.

Onethinges there are which proue ſo harmefull and preiudiciall
to thoſe that receiue the ſame,that todenic them , and notto giue
them , proueth to be faạour and benefit . This ſay I , becauſewe
ought rather to intend the profit, than the affection and will of
thoſe that requireour favours. For oft- times we wiſh and labour
for thoſe thinges that are damageable vnto vs. Neither can wee iudge how

harmefull it is , becauſe our affection blindeth and perturbeth our iudgement;
but when the deſire is pacified and allaid, when that ardent impreſſion and im
pulſion of theminde ( which exileth from it ſelfe all good counſaile ) is extin
guiſhed and abated , then abhorre we thoſe pernicious Authors of thoſe vnhap
pie and cuillgifts. Even as to ſickemen wce denie water, and to thoſe that are

Diſcretion in be.

melancholie and loath their liucs ,a knife ;or to ſuch as are in loue,all that which nexolence.
their
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theirinflamed and ardentaffcction , or rather deſperation , doteth after .

So

ought we to perſeuer diligently and humbly in denying and refuſing all that
which may doe much harme to thoſe who miſerably and blindly demaund
it at our hands . Furthermore , it importeth cuerie man to haue a care and
obſeruation , not onely of the beginning of his gifts, but of the end and iſſue
alſo ,which thcy oughtto haue ; and ſo procure, that they may be ſuch things,
that not onelygiue content in the receiuing, but delight alſo when they are
receiued . Many there are that ſay, I know that this willnot be profitable unto
bim , but whatſhall I doe ? He entreateth me, and I cannot denie his ſuit :let him looke
vnto it, heſhall complaineof himſelfe,and not of me. Thou abuſeſt thay felfe, and
art deceiucd : it is of thee and none other (and that iuſtly) he will complaine,
as ſoonc as he ſhall recouer his ſenſes and perfeet wits ; and that paſſion which
perturbed and inflamed his mind , remittcth and ceaſeth. And why ſhould hee
not hate ſuch a man who aſſiſted him to his damage and danger ? To condef
cend vnto his requeſt that asketh that which willbe harmefull voto him , is a

2

cruell bountie, and a pleaſing and affable hatred : Let vs giue ſuch things as may
pleaſe more and more by their vſe, and that may neuer breede any damage. 'I
will not giue money which in my knowledge Inall be giuen vnto a barlot , be

Limitations in
bountie .

cauſe Idelire not to be partaker in any diſhoneſt action, or in euill counſell. If
I can , I will at leaſtwiſe rctyrc him ; if not , I will not boulſter or further his
ſinne. Whether it be choller that tranſportcth him farther than becommeth
him , or heat of ambition miſlcadeth him from the ſecurcſtcourrigl will not ſo
farre forget my ſelfe, that hereafter he may ſay, He hath killed mewith kindneſſe.
Oftentimes there is verie little difference betwixt a friends gift and an enemies
wiſhes and execution . All the miſchicfe an enemie can wilh vs , the fooliſh
affc £tion of a friend may bring vs : There is nothing more abſurd ( and yet
this oftentimes fallethout ) than not to know a difference betwixt hate and
fauour.

CHA P.

XV.

Et vs ncuer giue any thing that may redound to our diſgrace and
domage . And ſince the greateſt friendſhip we can intend to any
man , is to make him cquall with our ſelucs, and ſuffer him iné

Proximus
vnuſquiſque
Gbi.

ucric ſort and ioyntly to enioy our goods and fortunes; ſo ought
we equally to aduiſe him to the good and honour of vs both. I
will giuc vnto him in his neceſſitic, yet in ſuch mannerand meaſure, that I will

Munne mine owne miſerie : if I ſee him in danger of life , I will ſuccour him ;
prouided alwaies, that I be aſcertained ofminc ownc ſecuritie:cxcept I ſhall
be the ranſome of ſome grcat man , or ſome affaire of greater importance. I
will do nogood turne that Iwould bealhamed to aske : I will not greaten that
which is of ſmall valuc ; neicher will I conſent, that ſuch a thing , which in it
felfe is ofmuch worth ,ſhould be receiucd with little eſtimation : For cuenas he
looſçth the grace and remuneration of his good worke , that regiſtreth the
ſame in the booke of his accompts ; ſo hethat ſhewcth how great the pleaſure
is which he hath done, priſeth not, but reprocheth and diſpraiſeth his pleaſure
he hath done. Lct eucrie man haue a reſpect to bis facultic and forces, leaftei

Reſpect of
perſonsa

ther weegiue more or ſuccour leſle than is anſwerable to our abilities . Let vs
alſo hauca reſpect and eſteeme of the perſon and qualitie of him to whom wee

giue ;
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giue ; becauſe there are ſome gifts that are of leſſe value than the grcatneſſe of,
him that giueth the ſame requireth; and other -ſome which are not anſwerable
to the merit of him that receiueth the ſame. Conferrc therefore and compare
with thy ſelfe the conditions of him that giucth, and him that receiueth, and
examine the qualities of that which is giuen (whether it be little or much ) in
reſpect of him that giveth the ſame; and whether likewiſe thy preſent be too
little for him that receiueth, or whether he be incapable of ſo much .

C H

XF I.

4 P.

Hat furious and outragious alexander ( who neuer ſetled his

Alexanders

thoughts but on great and mightie enterpriſes ) fooliſhly gauc a

indiſcretion in

Citie to a certaine follower of his ; who meaſuring his owne vnworthineſſe, and deſirous to diſcharge himſelfe of the enuie hec

taxed in this

guing is the

might incurre, by receiving ſo great a benefit, camc vnto Alexan- place.
der, and told him , That neither in fortune or condition he deſerued ſo much .
To whom Alexander anſwered: I reſpect not what becommeththee to receiue,
but that which in honor becommeth me to giue : A ſpeech that in appearance
was both kingly and heroicall,butin effect moſt fond and fooliſh . For allthoſe

circumstances

things which are a mans owne,become not other men to receiue or accept; but

in gining.

it importcthis to conſiderwhat thatis which is giuen; to whom , when , why,
in what place, and othercircumſtances, without which thou canſt not iuſtifie
thine action.

O proud and inſolent creature ! If it becommeth not him to re
ceiue this thy gift, as little befitteth it thee to giue the ſame. There ought to
be a difference and proportion both of perſons and dignities, as whereas
there
is a meaſure in vertues cuery waycs, as greatly ſinneth hethat exceedeth , as he
that giuėth too little. And although this bcſeemeth thee,and thy fortune hath
rayſed thee ſo high, that thy royall gifts are no leſſe than Cities ( which with
how greater mind mightft thou not hauctaken, than lauiſhly diſtributed) yet
is there ſome more leſle, than that thou ſhouldeſt hide and burie a Citie in
their boſomes.

CHAP

XV I I.

IOGENES the Çiniquerequired a talent at Antigonushands,and

Although there

being repulſed by him ,beſought a penny : To which he anſwe

aPagans had not

red , That it was too little for a * Cinique to aske, or a King to

ledge of thever

7
D giue. This was but a bare and idle cauill: For hereby found he
out an inuention to giue neither : in thepenny hc refpccted and

tue of wilfull,
they forkeren

had reference to his Kingly maieſtie ; in the talent to the Cinique: whereas he
might haue giuen a penny as to a Cinique,and a talent ashewas a King. I muft

ſemblance and

necdly graunt, that ihere are ſome things of ſo great value, that they ſhould
not be giuen vnto a Cinique, yet is there nothing likewiſe ſo little, that a libe

rall and courtcous King cannot honeftly giue . But if thou aske my opinion

and in particu.
lar there was a
Sect of them
called Ciniques,
thatwere of this

profeſion, e
mon
this ei whom
was one thaire
fully. Thou haſtproclaimed open warre againſt wealth and riches, thou haft
quired thisalmes
publikely proteſted thy hatred againſt money : This habit haſt thou taken on
at Antigonus
D 2
thee, bands

herein , I cannot but allow Antigonus action : For it is an intolerable error in
thoſe who make profeſſion to contemne money, afterwards to beg it ſhame-
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thee, and this needly muſt thou perſonate . Vnworthily and wickedly ſhalt
thou doe to hunt and haunt after money,vnder pretenceof ſo laudablc a poucr
tic and neceſlītie as thou profeſſeft. It concerneth each man therefore to haue
as great a regard and reſpect of himſelfe, as of him to whom he would doe a

There muſt bea
proportion in
good workes be
twixt the giuer
and the receiver

pleaſure. Iwill vſe our friend Chryſippus ſimilitude of the play at ball, which
vndoubtedly falleth either through his default that ſcrueth the ſame, or his
that receiuethit : Then doth the ball keepe his due courſe, when as betwixt
the hands of both the gameſters, it fitly flyeth to and fro, being ſcrued by the
one, and reinforced backe againc by the other :yet ought a good I ennis-player
to ferue either caſily or ſtrongly, according as he perceiucth his companion to
be further or necrer off him .

The ſame reaſon is there in good deedes :

for if they be not anſwerably applyed to the perſon of him that giueth , and
him that recciueth , they will neuer ſlip from the hands of the one,or comcin
to the poſſeflion of the other,according as they ought to doe . If wepaſſe the
time with an exerciſed and cunning gameſter ,wewill ſtrike the ball more bold
ly and ſtiffely : for on which ſide ſocuer it is bandied , an expedite and nimble
hand will returne and ſtrike it backe . Contrariwiſe, if wee play with a nouice
and young lcarner, we neither will ſtrike it ſo ſtiffely, nor leuell it ſo ſtrongly ;
but ſeruing and ſtriking it gently, we will giue the ball to his hand ; and if he
rebandie it backe, we returne it as gently . The ſame manner muſt wec ob
ſerue in doing our good workes : Let vs tcach ſome how to receiue them , and
iudge it a ſufficient recompence, if they endeuor themſclues to be thankfull;
}

if theydare , if they will be thankefull. For oftentimes wee make them vn.
, and helpe to keepe them ſo as if our good turnes were euery way ſo
gratefull
grcar, that there might not beathankefulneſſe which might in any ſort equall
them . The ſame pretend thoſe malicious gameſters, that deceiue and chafe
their contrarie partie here and there , to the ſpoyle of the game, which cannot
be maintained and continue, except there be conſentand conformitie between
them both . There are diuers of ſo peruerſe and diuelliſha nature, ſo proud ,and
imputatiue in thatthey below, that they had rather looſe that which they
lent, than to ſeem
that they haue receiucd the ſame. Werc it not a more bet
ter and friendly courſe to ſuffer them to acquit their deuoir towards vs, and to
fauor and ſuccour them ,when they would acknowledge the goodswhich they
haue receiued at our hands ? To take all in good part, and at ſuch time as they
ſhould onely giue thankes in words, to giuc them as fauorable audience as if
they ſatisfied vs,and to allow that he who findeth himſelfe obliged to vs,ſhould
haue the mcanes to recompence vs? That Vſurer is commonly hardly thought
of, if he exact his debtsrudely. He likewiſe is worſe thought of, if then when
his money is tendered him, he will not receiue it, but deferreth to admit the
payment. A benefit is as worthily receiued backe againe when it is returned,

The conditions

as it is given honeſtly ,when it is vndemaunded. The beſt well-doer is he, that

ofa perfed and
abſolutewella
giuer.

hath done a courteſie freely , and neuer ſought requitall, that tooke a pleaſure
when as any man could freely repay that which he had friendly lent and giuen ,
and veterly forgotten and that recciueth not as a returne of his fauor, but as a
grace and remuneration.

C H 4P.
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XVIII.

Ome there are that not onely giue a benefit proudly, but alſo re
ceiuc it diſdaincfully , which ought to be auoided . But now let

Here beginneth

vs paſſe ouer to that other part, and entrcat therein , how men

the proole,that
we ought not re
cesue at euerie

ſhould bchaue themſelues in receiving bencfites. Whatſoeuer

mans bands,

S.
act of vertue conſiſteth on two perſons, exacteth as much from
the one, as from the other : when as thou haſt diligently examined what the fa
ther ought to be, thou ſhalt find it no leſſe difficultie to conceiue what the
ſonne ought to be . There are ſome duties belonging to thehusband,and ſome
alſo that appertaine vnto the wife . Theſe deſerue one and the ſame rule and
meaſure, which (as Hecaton ſayth) is very hard to obſerve and keepe . A hard
matterisit to performe that which horiettic commandeth, yea that alſo which
necreſt approacheth honcftie: For we are not onely tied to performethe ſame,
but to performic it with reaſon . She it is that muſt be our guide in the way
we are to hold . The things of ſmalleſt moment , and thoſe of greateſt impor-

Realon is the

tance , are to be gouerned by her counſaile : and as ſhe counſaileth, ſo ought we

guide and aißo .
jer of liberalille.

to giue. And firit of all ſhe willaduiſe vs this, That we ought not to receiue a
fauour at cuery mans hands . From whom then ſhall we receiue ? To anſwere

3
1

chce in a word ; It is from thoſe to whom wee would haue giuen . For more
carefully ought wce to make choice of thoſe from whom wee would receiue ,
than of thoſe to whom we would giue : For leaft many inconueniences happen
( which are wont to follow ) know this, that it is a gricuous torment to be in
debted and obliged to him , to whom thou wouldeſt owenothing . And con
trariwiſe, it is a thing moſt pleaſing and agreeable , to have recciued a benefit
at his hands , whom although he ſhould offer thee hard meaſure,thou couldeſt
both loucand affect : But the greateſt miſcrie for a good and ſhamefaft manis
to love and to be obliged to ſuch a man ashecan ncither fancie nor fauour.
Here muſt I needly and oftentimes aduertiſe thee , that I ſpeake not of thoſe
truly wife and vertuous men , which take pleaſure in that which they ought to
doe, and are Lords of their owne mindes ; that prefixe ſuch Lawes vnto them
ſelues as beſt liketh them ; and having prefixed them ,kecpe them : but oftheſe
imperfet men , that are willing to follow vertue, whoſe affections and paſſions
are forcibly impelled to obey reaſon . Iought then to make an eſpeciall cle
Etion and choiſè of him from whom I would receiuc a pleaſure , and it concer,
neth me much more carefully to chuſe and diligently ſecke out ſuch a one to
whom I willimpart my benelit, than ſuch a one to whom I will truſt mymo

his bookes : but to the other I muſt repay more than I haue receiued , and ha
uing recompenced the good he hath done me, yet is not this my entire obli
gation: the friendſhip muſt continue and flouriſh betweene vs. For after I
haue remunerated his kindneſſe , I am tied to renew and refreſh it againe : And
aboue all things the law of friendſhip admoniſheth me , That I receive not a
kindneſſe from any that is vnworthie . Such is the right , ſuch is the ſacred law
of Benefits (from whence friendſhip taketh his originall.) It is not alwaies in
our choice ( as Hecaton ſayth ) to refuſe a pleaſure, and to ſay I will not accept
it : Wcought ſometimes to receiuc a benefit againſt our mindes . A Tyrant
will giue thee fomewhat; and ſo cruell and outragious is he, that if thou refu
felt
D 3
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ney : becauſe thatto the one I am not bound to reſtore any more than Í haue
receiucd ,and hauing repayed my debt , I am acquited and diſcharged out of
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ſeft his preſent , he will account it no leſſe than an iniurie and indignitie : To
this wilt thou ſay , ſhall I not accept the ſame ? make reckoning that this King
is a Thcefe, anda Pirate, (ſince in minde he is no better than a Thecfe , ora Pi.
rate) what ſhall I doe in this caſe ? I ſee that he is vnworthy that I ſhould owe
him anything. Tothis I anſwere then , when I ſay that thou art to make thy
choiſe ofhim , to whom thou wilt be obliged , it is not intended in a caſe of io
great violence and fcare ; becauſe where theſe prouailc, clection perilheth :
but if thou bee at thine owne choiſe , if thou haſt libertie to clect what thou
liſteft, then haft thou meanes to make vſe of that which beſt pleaſeth thee.
But if the neceſſitie of occaſion reſtraine thy election , know this , that thou
doeft not receiue, but obay : no man is obliged in receiuing a thing which hee
cannot refuſe ; if thou deſireſt to know , if I would hauethat thougiueſt mce ,
bring to paſſe that I may refuſewhatthou offereſt mee : But hec gauc thce thy
life : it skilleth not what the thing is which is giucn , but whether hcethat gaue,
and he that receiued the gift , gaue and received theſame willingly. Thouart
not therefore my defender , becauſe thou haſt ſaucd mee. Poyfon ſometimes
hath beene a medicine, and yet for all that it is not numbred amongſt thoſe
thinges that are holſome
. Some thingesthercare,which although they profit
vs much , yet they oblige vs not.

CH A P.

X 1 X.

Certaineman that came with a reſolution to killa Tyrant, gauc
him a ſtroke whereby hec opened him a dangerous impoftume
.
For this the Tyrant gaue him no thankes, although by woun
ding him hee had healed him of a ſickneſſc, whereon his Phyli
tions durft not lay their handes. Thou ſoeft there is no great
moment in the thing it ſelfe , becauſe hee ſeemed not to haucgiucn a bencfit,
who with an euill intention procured his profit. Fortune it was that wrought
thegood,and from theman it was the iniuric came : we haue beheld a Lyon in
the Amphitheater, who calling to memoric cne of thoſe who had beenc con
demned to fight ag + inſt wild beaſts (becauſe in times paſt he had beenc his Go
uernour) protected him from the furic of the reſt. Shall wee not then ſay that
the ſuccours which the Lyon gaue was a benefit ? No ; Becauſe he neither had
will to doc it , neither did it to the intent to doc good . Wee are to repute and
ranck him with this beaſt, who attempted to cut off the Tyrants life.

Both

this gaue life, and the other alſo, but neither this nor that a benefit; becauſe it
is no benefit, orgood worke , which I am in forced to recciuc. It is no benefit
that maketh mee indebted to him I would not .

Firſt muſt thou giue mce the

freedome and power ofmyſelfe , and next the benefit.

C H 4 P.

X X.

En haue oft- times debated and diſputed of MarcusBrutus, whe
ther he ought to accept a grace, and receiue a pardon at Iulius Ca
Sars handes,who in his iudgement deſerued not to breath or liue.

l

El

M

What reaſon moued Brutus to conſpire and kill him , I will ex
preſſe and handle in another place. For mine owne part , al
though

1
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though I eſteemed Brutus in all other thinges a wiſe and vertuous man , yet me
ſeemeth that in this he committed a great errour , and neglected the Doctrine
of theStoickes ; who either feared the name of a King , (whereas the beſtand
moſt happieſt eſtate ofa Citie is to liue vndera iuft and vertuous Prince) or ho
ped that libertie would bee had there where ſo great a reward was prefixed to
thoſe that commanded, and thoſe that ſerued ;
or imagined that ſuch a Citie as
this might repoſſeſſe her ancient honour, and former luftre , when vertue and
the primitiue Lawes were either aboliſhed , or wholly extinguiſhed ; Or that
Iuſtice, Right, and Law, ſhould be inuiolably obſerued in ſuch a place , where
hehad ſcene ſo many thouſand men at ſhocke and battell , not to theintent to
diſcernc whether they were to obay and ſcrue,but to refolue them vnder whom

This was the

they ought to ferue and obay. O how great obliuion poſſeſſed this man ! how
much forgot he both the nature ofaffaires,and the ſtate of his Citie ! to ſuppoſe
that by the death of one man there ſhould not ſome other ſtart vp after him ,

Senenth and laſt

that would vſurpe ouer the common -weale ; whereas after ſo many Kings

( and thatiuftly )

ſlaughtered, either by the ſword ,or by lightning , they grew Vaffalis and Sub-

by the name of

jects to a tyrannous * Tarquine»; yet ought he to haue accepted his life, and yet
for all thisnotwithſtanding was he nor obliged to repute and eſteeme him as his

prond. He died
a baniſhed mas
out of lais C0471
trey , anddepria
ued of bis King.
dome.

Father, for that iniuriouſly and againſt all right he had vſurped the authoritie,
to giue him his life : For he ſaued him not, who flew him not, neither gaue hee
him life, but diſmiſſed him from dying .

CHAP .

XXI.

His rather, and more rigbtly , may be drawric into ſome queſtion,
what a poorc captiue ſhould doc , when as a man proſtituted in
body, infamous and diſhoneft in ſpeech , offereth to pay downe
the price of his ranſome ? Shall I ſuffer my felfe to beredeemed
by ſo impure and baſe a wretch ? and againe, when I am diſchar

ged , what thankes ſhall I returne him ? Shall I live with an impudent and ſcurri
lous fellow ? ſhall I not live with him that hath redeemed mee ? no truly , for
herein thus ftandeth my opinion. Eucn from any ſuch a one would I receiue
the money which I would employ for my redemption, yet ſo would I receiue
it as money vpon intereſt,notas an act of curtelie . I will repay him his
money,
and ifafter that I ſhall finde him in any danger, or preſſed by neceſſitie, I will re
licue his wants, preuent his danger , yet contract no ſuch friendſhip with him ,
men ofequallvertue . Neither will I rec
as ſhould bee correſpondent betwixt
kon him for ſuch a onc as hath ſaued my life , but make accompt ofhim as an
vſurer ,to whom I know I muſt repay back againe that which I haue borrowed .
Contrariwiſc , if there bee ſome worthy and vertuous perſon , from whom I
ſhould receiue a curteſie, yet ought I not receiue the ſame,if I knew that there
by hee ſhould incurrcany detriment , becauſe that I am aſſured that he is ad
dreſſed ( though it be to hisowne hinderance ,nay which is more, to the hazard
ofhis life)to doe me a pleaſure.I vnderſtand that he is reſolued (knowing me to
bee accuſed ofa capitall crime) to pleade my cauſe, and to undertake myde
fence, though it be to his diſgrace , and the diſpleaſure of hisPrince. I ſhould
ſhew my ſelfcan enemie vnto him ( if indeuouring himſelfe to vnder-goedan
ger for my fake.) I ſhould not performe that which is moft eaſie for mec to ac
compliſh, that is, to entertaine the damage my felfe , without his detriment or

danger .

King of the Roy
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danger. Here Ilecaton ſettcth downe an example ( which is no waies anſwe
rable to the purpoſe) of Archelaus,who would notreceiue a certainc ſumme of
money which was offered him by a'yong man , who was ſubiect to the gouern
ment of his Father , becauſe hee would notoffend the couctous and niggardly
parent.

What did Archelaus herein that was worthy praiſe ? Is it becauſe hee
that which was ſtollen from his Father ? Is it becauſe hee
notreceiue
would

7

1
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would not entertaine the gift, lealt he ſhould be tied to recompencc,and reſtore
it againe ? What modefticor vertuc vfied hein not acceptingother mens monie ?
But leauing this , if it be neceffirieto ſet downe an exampic ofa generous mind,
let vs make vſe of Gracinus Julius, a man of rare vertue ; whom Caius Cæfar put to
death for this cauſe only ; in that he was a better and honefter man , than any
onc ought to bc,who ſhould live with and vnder a Tyrant. This man , at ſuch

timeas he receiued a certaine quantitic ofmoney from the hands of his friends
( who contributed and levied the ſame to defray the charge and expence of

fius , manoduecon thoſe publique playes which he prepared ) refuſed a grcat lummc of money
his conteifhip.
which * Fibius Pericus fent vnto him . His friends which reſpected not him
b Hire vadouk
iedly ſome reaa
that ſent the money , but only the money thatwasſent, reproued him , becauſe
Com aredeficient
whence
growth he would not accept the fimic. Will you ( laid he ) haue me receive a benefit from
this question, as
fruch a man, whom I nordid not pledge, aliho: gh heoffered methe cup ? And when as
may be ga.bered
a Rebillius ( one who ſometimes had beene Conſull , yet of no leſíc infamie)
by the little come
form lie itbath
had ſent him agroatcr ſumme of moncy , and inſtantly intreated him to com
web that which
mand his feruarts to recciue the ſame. I pray you ( ſaid he) pardon me,for PER
go : b before.
oferei'me be fame,and yet Iaccepted it not. b Whether is this to rocciuc
SICTs
Ste Pincianus
upon this place. I prefents, or to examine the recciuers ?

Ő
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4 P.
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X XIA

Hen aswe determine to recciue any thing, let vsrecciuc it with
a gladſome countenance, expreſiing thereby the pleaſure which
wetake , and manifeſting to the Benefactor how thankefully wee
accept the ſame, to the end that hec may gather the preſent fruit
ofhis good worke. For it is a juſt cauſe of gladnefício ſee a mans
friend contented ; and more juſt to bee the cauſe of his contentment. Let vs

5
make it knowne vnto him that his preſents were very pleaſing vnto vs, let vs ex
preſe theaffcctions of ourwill not only in his ownc hearing,but in euery place
wherelocuer we be. For he that recciucth a good turne with gladſome accep
tance, hath alrcadie ſatisfied the firſt paiment of the requitall.

CH A P.

Hethat coucitly
de rreth to re
ceiue a kindn. The
hath but an cuill
intention ,

XXIII.

Ome there are that willnot receiue but in ſecret , they admitnot
wiiniſſes of the food which is done into them . Belocue thou
that ſuch men boue very bad and baſe minds : Euon as he that
doch a good turne , ought not to publiſh the fame, or make it
klietylic , but in as much as hec knoweth that hee that recciucth the ſame
will concciue a contentment thereby : ſo hee alſo that receiucth the ſame
ought to make it publiquely knowne. Receiue not that which thou art a
ſhamed to owe . Some there are that ſecretly , and in corners , and by whiſpc

rings

L
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rings in the care, giue thankcs for the good they hauerecciued : This is not mo
deltie and ſhametáltneſſe, but an vndoubted ſigne of their will and intent to de
nie the benefit. Hee that giueth thankes in ſecret, and admitteth no witneſſes
of thegood he hath recciued , is vngratefull. Some there are that will borrow
money, prouided that it be not in their owne names , neither certified by obli
gation, nor ſigned by witneſſes. They that will
not that any man ſhould baue
notice of thegood is done vnto them , reſemble ſuch men . They are affraid to
make it knowne , to the intent they may beethought rather to haue obtained
the fame by their owne vertue , than by an other måns liberalitie and aſſiſtance .
Such as theſe are , are leaſt officious vnto thoſe by whom they hold their liues
and dignities and whileft thcy feare to be cſteemed for ſuch as are bounden and
obliged to their Benefactors ,they vndergoe a more gricuous imputation , and
are iuſtly called vngratefull.

CHA P.

XXIIII .

Ome other there are that detract and ſcandalize their bencfa
ctors, and oftheſe there are ſome,whom it were better to offend
currilhly, than befriend curteouſly. For Mewing themſelues o
penly to be our mortall chemies , they pretend thereby to make
men thinkethat they are obliged to vs in nothing. There is no
thing that more carefully wec ought to intend , than this , that the memorie of
thoſe who haue in any ſórt ſuccourcd vs,bee not at anytime extinguiſhed in vs,
we muſt from time to time renew and refrelh it. Hecannotgiüctħankes, that
forgetteth what hehath received ; and he that carrieth a good turne in memo
rie hath alreadie ſatisficd it : neither ought we to receiue a curteſie nicely , nei
ther ſubmiſly or humbly : forifin receiving aman Ihew himſelfe cold and neg

)

ligent, (whereas the benefit that commeth laft ,is themoſtpleaſing and accep
table ) what will hec doe afterward when hec ſhewech himſelfe ſo cold in the
greateſt heate ofthat which he hath receiucd ? Another receiueth diſdainfully,
as if he ſaid , I had no neede, but ſince thou foʻfarre preſſeft me, I willdoewhat thon
requireſt. Another receiueth ſo carclefly that helcaueth his benefaétour in ſu
ſpence, whether hee fawor felt what was giuen him . An other ſcarce moucth
his lips , and proucth more vngratefull-than if hee had held his peace , That

againſt the vice

waight ſhould ourwordes haue asthic greatneſſe of our benefit requireth , and

ofingratitude.

boldly ſhould we ſay ; Thou haſt obliged memore than thou thinkeft. Forthere is
no man thatis not contented to heare his curtcſicsamplified , and made great
by good reports : Thou canst not imagine how great the pleaſure is thou hast dones
me,yethope ito make it knowne unto thee , how muchmore
. I priſe thy good turnej
than thou eſteemest. He that burdeneth himſelíc with that which he hath recei
ued , is inſtantly gratefull as if heſaid thus.So much cfteeme I the benefit which
I haue receiued at your handes, that I ſhall neuer häue the means to make you
ſatisfaction, at leaſtwiſe I will publiſh this in all companies , that if I requite it

:)
not beforc I die , it ſhall only bee for this cauſe that I want meanes to make re
quitall.

C H 4 P.
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XXV.

VkNivs ncucr wonne Auguſtus Cæfarsheartmore ,or knew better
by any mcanes to make him his owne (whereby he might com
paſſe all that which hee demaunded at his hands ) than at that
time, when Chauing obtained his fathers pardon, who had beene

F
a partie in Antoniusaction ) he ſaid vnto him : Onely this one in
iurie ( Great C AE SA R) have I received at thy hands, which is, that by thy meanes I
liue, and by thy meanes I die, without gratefull acknowledgement of that thankes I
ore thee. What mind may be more thankefull than his, who in no fort ſatisfie
eth himſelf with his owne thankefulneſſe, but vtterly deſpaireth to equall the
good he hath recciucd ? By theſe and ſuch like ſpeeches let vs ſo endeuor, that
our will be not reſtrained or hidden , but be apparant and manifeſt euerie way.
And although ſilence obſcure our wordes , yet if we be ſo affected as we ought
to be , our interior thoughts will appeare in our outward countenance . He that
will be thankefull, no ſooner recciucth the courtcſie , but conceiueth and be
thinketh hiin how he may make requitall . Chriſippus faith , That he that ac
cepreth any friendſhip, reſembleth him that is addreſſed and readię to runne
for a wager, and ſandeth in the Lift, cxpecting the ſignall, whereupon hee
might ſpeedily ſet forward . And truely, he that receiueth, had need to be a
ſwift footman and a great competitor, to the intent he may ouertake his bene
factor, who began the race before him .

CHA P. XXV I.

Er vs now conſider and cxamine what moft of allmaketh men vn

Three principall
cauſes of ingra
titude, ſelfcopie
nimm , couetouca
nelle, and ennie,

gratefull. Truely it is either an ouer -weening of our ſelues, and
an ingrafted error in men to admire and applaud both them
felues and their actions, or elſe it is couctouſneſſe or enuie . Let
vs begin with the firſt . There is no man but is a partiall and fa
vourable judge of himſelfe: And thence it is, that he ſuppoſeth that he hath
deſerued all things, and if any thing be giuen him, he receiueth it as a debt or
dutie ; and morcouer, ſuppoſeth himſelfe to be diſgraced, and vnder- valued .
He gauc me this (faith he ) but how late ? But with how much trauaile and en
trcatie ? How.many more things might I haue obtained in the meane while,
had I but fawned on ſuch a man ? or attended that ? Or had I intended mine
owne profit ?I lookt not for this,I am numbred amongſt the baſer ſort : Sup
poſed he that my valac and merit deſerued ſo little ? More honeftly had hee
dealt with me,had he preſented me nothing at all .

CH A P.

XXV II.

Nevs LENTVLVS the Augur , whoſe wealth and riches no

1
man could equall , before thathis Franklins waxing wealthie and
Ten thouſand
Engliſh ( yawnes
by our computa
tion ,

great, made him ſeeme poore, and in the wayning (forthis man
ſaw foure thouſand seſtertiæ of his owne ; and fitly ſaid I ſo , for
he did ro morethan ſee them ) was as ſhallow in wit, as baſe in
mind
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mind and courage. Foralthough he were as coucrous as Couctouſneſſe it ſelfe,
yet ſooner vented he hismoney than his words; ſo wcake and wanting was he
in vttering what heſhould.

This man being obliged to Auguftus for all his

aduancement and fortunes (to whoſe ſeruice he had brought nothing but di
ftreiled beggerie,vnder the title of Nobilitie) hauing obtained the gouernment

87코
in the Citic (both for the fauour he had with the Emperour, and the money
held in his owne poffeffion) was wont oftentimes to complaine himſelfe vnto
Cæfar, That he had retyred him from his ſtudies, and that he had not giuen
him ſo much as he himſelfc had loft by giuing vp his ſtudie of eloquence. And
yet amongſt othergraces, Auguſtus had done this for him , that he had deliue
red him from other mens ſcornes, and his ownc fruitleſſe labour . * But Coue.

* This agreetb

touſneſſe conſenteth not that a man ſhould be thankfull : For vnbridled hope

couetzand couctouſneſſe engaged amidſt a heape and multitude of riches , is
more incenſed and forward . Euen as the force of a flame is a thouſand times

ries ſaying,and
that of rhe Poet ,
Creſcit amor
nummi quan
tum ipſa pecu

more fiercer, the more violent and greater the fire is from whence it blazeth :

nia creſcit.

Soambition ſuffereth nor a man to reft vpon the meaſure ofthat honor which

al

heretofore he would haue beene alhamed to haue wilhed for. No mangiueth
thankes for being aduanced toa Tribuneſhip , but complaineth , that he is not

the end'effe

preferred to the dignitic of a Prætor: Neitherdoth this ſuffice him , but that he
be Conſull : Neither will the Conſulatecontent him ,except hcpof
mult needs

deſire of mar is
new en el med

is neuer ſatisfied with that which isgiuen . The more wee haue,themore wee

ſeſſe it more than once. Ambition ſtill preſſeth forward ,and vnderſtandeth
not her owne felicitie ,becauſe ſhee reſpecteth not whence ſhee came, butwhi.
ther ſhe is addreſſed . Ofall theſe vices which hinder our gratuitic, the moſt
importunate and vehement is Enuie, which tormenteth and vexeth vs with
compariſons of this nature: He beſtowed thus much on me , but more vpon
him ,and more ſpeedily alſo . Finally, the cnuious man negotiateth no mans
buſineſſe, but fauoureth himſelfe againſt all men .

CHAP.

XXVIII,

Ow much more wiſely and vertuouſly were it done,to engreaten

Remedies at

and dignifie a good turne receiued, and to conſider and know ,

gainft the errors

that no man is euer ſo well eſteemed by another, as he eſteemeth

of thoſe that re

and prizeth himſelfe. I ſhould haue receiued farre more; but it
was not for his eaſe to giue mce more : his liberalitie was to ex
tend to more than my ſelfe. This is buta beginning : Let vs take it in good
part, and vrgeon his to further fauors, by ſhewing our ſclues thankefull for the
good we haue receiucd : He hath done but a little, but he will doe it often : He
hath preferred that man before me, and me alſo hath he preferred before ma
nyothers. This man cannot equall me either in vertue or honeſtic, yet in his
carriage and actions he hath ſomething more pleaſing than is in me. By com
plaining my ſelfe I ihall ncuer be held worthie of a greater good , but ſhall ra
her ſhew , that I am vnworthic of that which I haue alreadie receiucd . There
was more courtcſie done to thoſe lewd fellowes: What is this to the purpoſe?
low ſeldome is Fortune bountifull with judgement ? Wedaily complaine,
at men that are lcaftvertuous are moſt fortunate . Oft times the hayle and
speft that ouer -paſſed the lands of a wicked and vngodly man , hath bcat
vne the corne of the beſt and vprighteſt mon . Each man ( as in all other
things,

fully.
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thinges, ſo in friendſhip ) hath his chance and fortune. There is no benefit ſo

21

fully good ,that malignitic and enuie cannot impugne and detract; there is no
curtclic ſo ſcanted and barren , but a good interpreter may cnlarge and ampli
fic . Thou ſhalt neuer want a ſubicct orcauſe to complaineof, if thou behold
benefits on the weaker and worfer ſide.

+
CHA P.

XXI X.

Ee, I pray you , how ſome men ( yea ,euen thoſe who make a pro
feilion of wiſedome) haue vniuitly cenſured, and vnindifferently
cilcemed the goods , and thoſe graces which they hauc beſtowed
vpon vs. They complaine becauſe wee cquall not Elephants in

There will be the
better undera
ftood is wee note
ibat urucb Ga .

force. They complaine that beaſts have ſubſtantialler hides than we,that fal
low Deere haac a faircr hairc , the Beare a thicker skinne , the Beuer a ſofter.

len la.th ,in the

They complainc that Dogges ouer-comc vs in ſmelling , that Eagles in ſecing,

bulkeof bodie , Harts in ſwiftneſſc , Birdsin lightneſſc , Bulls in

27
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that Crowes in out- living , and many other beaſts in facilitie of ſwimming.
And whereas nature permittcth not thatſome properties ſhould bee vnited in
one and the ſame crcature (as that ſwiftneffe of bodie ſhould be matched with
mightincflc in ſtrength ) they ſuppoſe then ſclues iniurcd,becauſe man was not
compoſed ofthefe diuers and diſlıdent goods ; and blame the Gods for negle
eting vs , becauſe they haue not giuen vs perpetuall health , inuincible vertue,
and exemption from

wth (witaele
to lie , as !! op
peareth in the
Elephant. And
C0nYar wile to
thale ſore hath
dunied forces to
defcad thema
Jelites , then

viccs, and certaine forc-knowledge of thinges to come :

yca and ſo firre are they plunged in impudencie, that they ſcarcely temper
themſelves from hating nature for making vs inferiour to the Gods , and not e
quall with them in their Diuinitie. How much more better were it for vs to
returneand reflect upon thecontemplation of ſo many and ſo mightic benefits
which we have receiued at their handes, and to yeeld them thankes, for that it
hath pleaſed them to alot vs a ſecond place in this moſt beautifull houſe, and
to maké vs Lords ofallcarthly thinges? Is there any compariſon betwixt vs and

bicho hice prania thoſe beaſts , whereof wee haue the foueraigntie ?All whatſoeuer nature de
to flie from their
nieth vs, ſhee cannot conucnientiy beſtow vpon vs. And therefore whoſoeuer
contrarie, as for

thou art that docft ſo vnder -value mans fortuncand chance,bethinke thee how

Hail andHare.

grcat bleflings our ſoucraigne parent hath giucn vs. How many beaſts more
forcible than our ſclues hauc wce yoked , and brought vnder our ſubiection ?
how farre more ſwifter creatures haue wcc ouer-taken , and how no mortail
thing is ſecured and excmpted from our ſtrokes and power. So many vertues
haue werecciucd , ſo many arts , and in concluſion ,ſuch a mindeand ſpirit, that

ft is not in .
tended that the
Gamething which
the foule defareth
Sauid piefintly
come to band ,
but that brine
meanes, ond
ſemblace, whico
is fondsinly for
w.ed in thefoule,

in that very * inſtant wherein it intendeth a thing , in amomentitattaineth the
fame , and more ſwifter than the ſtarres fore - ſeeth long before the courſe and
motion they are to obferuc and hold in time to come. Finally , ſuch a plentic of
fruit, ſuch ſtore ofwealth , and ſuch abundanceof thinges heaped ore vpon an
other. Although thou take a view of allthinges , and becauſe thou findeſt no
one thing intirewhich thou hadeft rather bec , pick out ſuch ſeuerall thinges as
thou wouldeſt wiſh to begiucn thee out of them all . So when thou haſt well
waighed the louing kindneſle of nature, thou ſhalt bec forced to confeffe , that

itmay cxioy and

thou wert herdarling : And ſo is it indeede .

Theimmortall Gods haue and

fome manner .

doe loucvs intirely , and ( which is the greateft honour thatcould bee giuen )
they
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they hauc placed vsnext vnto themſelues. Great things haue we recciucd , nci
ther were we capable ofgreater.

CHAP.

XXX.

ogo Heſe things ( my Liberalis )hauc I thought neceſſaricto be ſpoken ,

he anſwereth to

both becauſe it concerned me to ſay ſomewhat of great benefits
when we were diſcourſing on finall; and alſo becauſe the bold .
nefſe of this horrible vice floweth from thence into all other

afecret obicction

e

things.

For vnto whom will hcbethankfull for good turnes ; or

w ! bdiewe will he eſteeme great and worthie the requiring, who deſpiſeth
the higheit benefits ? To whome will hce confefſe himſelfe indebted for his
health and life, that depicth that he hath receiucd his being from the Gods , to
whom he prayeth daily for the fame ? Whoſocuer therefore giucth inſtructi
ons of thankfulneſle vnto mcn , negotiateth the affaires of men and Gods ; to
whom ,being vnpurueyed of nothing, and freed from the deſire of affecting or
coucting any thing, yet to them may men notwithſtanding be both acknow
ledging and thankfull. There is no cauſe why any man ſhould lay the blame
of histhankeleſſe mind vpon his owne weakcnefle or pouertie, and ſay, What
mall I doc ? How or when may I find any poſſibilitie to remunerate and ac
knowledge the benefits of my ſuperiors , the Lords of all things ? To requite
is an caſic matter : forif thou beelta niggard ,thou mayeſt require without ex
pence ; and if thou beeſt ſouthfull, without labour.

In that very moment

whcrein thou art obliged , if thou lifeſt , thou mayeſt make euen with any
man whatſoeuer, becauſe that he who willingly hath recciucd a benefit, hath
reſtored the ſame.

C

Η

Α Ρ.

ΧΧΧ Ι .

N myopinion , that doctrine ( which the Stoickes place amongſt
thcir cxtraordinarie Paradoxes) is not ſo wonderfull and incre
diblc , That he who willingly hath received a benefit, hath re
ſtored the ſame.For in as much as wemeaſure all things by the
mind, looke how much a man is minded to doe , ſo much hath
hedone. And for as much as pietie, faithfulneſſe ,and vprightneſſe, and finally
all vertue, is perfect in it ſelfe, although a man could not remunerate an act ,yet
may hebethankfull cucn with his will and heart . As oft as any one compaſ ,
ſeth and obtaineth his purpoſe, ſo often hereapeth the fruit ofhis labor.What
purpoſeth he that beſtoweth a benefit ? To profit him to whom he giucth the
ſame, and to content and delight himſelfe : If he hath finiſhed that which he
intended , and the good turne he intended me become to my hands , and both
of vs are mutually affected with joy and contentment, he hath obtained that
which he fought : For his intent wasnot to haue any thing in recompence , for
then had it beene no bencfit, but a bargaine. Well hath he ſayled that hathat
tained the Hauen whereunto he ſhaped his courſe. The dart that hitteth the
marke it was aymed at , hath performed the office of a ſtcadie hand : He that
doth agood turne , meaneth to hauc it accepted thankfully ; if it be well taken ,
he hath his deſire. But he hoped for ſome profit thereby: This was no benefit
E
whoſe

Pee diſputeti
whether an in
serior thanks 3:
is
to ſatisfie aber
refit received .
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whoſe propertie is to thinko no wayes of remuneration . That which I recci
ued , if Iaccepted and entertained the ſame with the like good affection as it was
giucn mc, I haue requited it : otherwiſe the thing that of it ſelfe is beſt, were
in worſt caſe . Tothe end I ſhould be thankefull , I am ſent to Fortune : if I
cannot ſatisfie for want of her ſuccour, my good minde ſhall ſatisfic a good
minde . What then ? Shall I not endcuor my ſelfe to the vttermoſt to make
recompence ? Shall I not ſceke opportunitie of time and matter, and labour
to fill the boſome of him , at whoſe hands I haue receiued any thing ? Yes.
But yet the world
went ill with good doing , if a man might not be thankfull,
cuen with emptie hands .

2

CH A P.

That is Chriſip
pus.
An obicction to
fimilitude a
gainſt the prece
dent Paradox of
the Stoicks.

X X XI I.

E that receiucth a good turne (ſayth he) although he hath taken
it with neuer ſo thankfulla mind, yet hath hee not conſummated
and performed his dutie : for there is a part which remaineth,
which is of reſtitution . As at a Tennis - play it is ſomewhat to
receiue the ballcunningly and diligently ; but he is not tearmed
a good gameſter , except he be ſuch a one as returneth and ſtriketh backe the
fame as fitly and readily,as it was ſerued to him . This example is farre diffe
rent and impertinent: And why ? becauſe the praiſe hereof is in the motion
and agiliric of the bodic, not in themind . And therefore it is requiſite, that
the whole ſhould be layd forth at large,where the eye muſt be judge. Yce will
I not for all that denie him to beagood gameſter that receiucth the ball as he
ought to doe , though he ſtrike it not againc, ſo the fault bee not in himſelfe.

Here hereColonel
ſtion by hes gone

Butalthough ( fayth hc ) there be nothing deficientin the art of him that play
cth , becauſe he hath performed a part, and can likewiſe performe that part

lippus are ex
Ample.
Ibebounti
full minde ibat
is recorded by :
tbankeful and
gratef !! mind ,
bath for his own
p.irt all that
which is to be
defired by him.

which he hath not done, yet is the gameitfelfe imperfect,which is conſumma
ted in taking and returning theballbacke againe by turnes . * I will no longer
refell this ; let vs ſuppoſe it to be ſo ;let ſomewhat be deficientin the game
,
and not in the gamefter: So in this alſo , whereof wee diſpute, there wantcth
ſomewhat in reſpect of the thing that was giucn , to which ſome condigne fa
tisfaction is due, although in reſpect of themind there be nothing deficient.
a He that hath gottenamind anſwerable to his owne, hath performed as much
as in him lycth that which he would.

C Η Α Ρ.

1

ΧΧΧ Ι Ι Ι .

E hath giuen me a benefit, and I haue accepted it no otherwiſe
than hehimſelfe would haue it receiued : Now hath he the thing
that he fought and the oncly thing that he ſought, I am gratefull.
After this there remaincth the vſe of me,and ſome profit from a
gratefull man . This is not the remnant of an imperfect dutie ,but
an in -comeand acceſſion to a perfectone. Phidias maketh an Image : the fruit
of his art and knowledge is one thing , the commoditic of his workemanſhip
and labour another: The propertie of his art is to haue made the Statue, but
of the workemanſhip to haue made it with profit. Phidias hath perfited his
worke, although he hath not ſold it : A three - fold profit reapeth he by his
worke ;
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-worke ; the one in his conſcience and conceit, and this he receiueth as ſoone as
his worke is finiſhed ; the other of his fame ; the third of his profit ,which ſhall
accruc vnto him either by fauour, or by fale, or by ſome other mcanes . So the
firſt fruit ofa benefit is the conſcience and contentment a man concciucth ,that
he hath well finiſhed the ſame; the ſecond is of reputation ; the third of thoſe
things which may be made reciprocallone vnto another. When as thereforca

Gratefull acce

benefit is thankfully accepted , hee that beſtowed it, hath alreadie receiucd
recompence, but not ſatisfaction as yet : I therefore owe that which is with

ptanceis akinde
of ſatisfaction.

out the bepefit , and in recciuing it kindly and thankfully, I haue ſatisfied
the fame.

CH

A P.

XXXII

1.

Hat then ? ( faith he) hath he requited a fauor that hath done no
thing ? Hehath done much , he hath rcpaied good will with as

Confirmations of

great good will , and ( which is a certaine ſigne of friendſhip) he

ise precedent
Paradox ,

WA
hath done itwith an equall affection . Moreouer, a debt is ſatis
fied one way, and a benefit another. Thou art not to expectthat
I will ſhow thce my payment . This affaire is managed from will to will. That
which I ſay vộto the hall not ſeeme harſh and diftaffull to thee , although at
firſt it fightagainſt thine opinion, if thou conforme thy ſelfe vnto me , and ima
gine that there are more things than wordes. There are a great number of
things withoutname, which we note not by their proper titles, but ſuch as are
both forraine and borrowed : We call the foot whereon we walke, a foot ; the
foot of a Bed, the foot of a Hanging and the foot of a Verſe : We call by the
name of Dog, both a Hound , a Fiſh , andaStar : For wehaue not words enow
to giue a proper namevnto cuery thing ; and therefore when wec haue neede
weborrow . Fortitude is a vertue that contemneth juſt dangers : or it is a Sci
ence to repell perils,or to know how to ſuſtaine them ,or how to prouoke them :
yet ſay wce, that a Fencer is a ſtout man,and a wicked ſlaue, whome ralhnelle
hath animated and enforced to contempt of death . Parſimonic is a Science to
auoid extraordinaric expence, oran art to vſe a mans eſtate and ſubſtance mo
derately ; and yetwecall him a very ſparing man ,which is of a niggardly and
pinching mind, whereas notwithſtanding there is infinite oddes betwcene mo
deration and niggardize . Theſe are of diuers natures , and yet for want of
words we are enforced to callboth the one and thc other a Sparer ; and him

A benefice not

likewiſe ſtrong who deſpiſeth caſualties with reaſon, as that other alſo, who
runnes hcadlong vpondangers without judgement . So a benefit, as wee haue

only ſignifyetba
bounteous acti
on , but the thing

ſaid, is a bountcous action ,and that very thing which is giuen by that action, as
money, a houſc, a garment ; the gameof them both is all onc, but the vertue

whatſoever that
is bountifully
beſtowed .

and power of them farre different.

C H 4 P.

XXXV .

Iue care thereforc,and thou ſhalt preſently percciuc,that I ſay no
thing that is contrarie to thy opinion . That benefit or good
turne which is finiſhed in the doing of it,is requited, if we take it
thankfully . But for that other which is contained in the thing,
we haue not yet requited it, but we intend to rcquite it : we have
E 2
ſatisfied

.
Lucius Annaeus Seneca .
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ſatisfied good will with good will , and we owe ſtilla thing for a thing .

There

fore, although we ſay, thathe hath giuen thankes that bach willingly receiued
a benefit, yet wilwee him that hath receiued to reſtore lome ſuch like thing as
he hath receiued .

Ell

Some of the things we ſpeake doc differ from common cu
ſtome, and afterwards another way they grow in vſe and cuſtome againe. Wee

denie, that a wiſeman receiueth any wrong, and yet the man that itriketh him
with his fift, ſhall be condemned of injuric and wrong doing . Wedenie, that a
foole hath any goods of his owne, and yet if a man ſteale any thing from a

A Stoicall
opinions
1

foole,we will condemne him of felonie . * We ſay that all fooles be mad , and
yet wecure them not all by Eleborus. Euen vnto thoſe very men whome wee
tcarme mad we commit both Suffrages and Iuriſdiction. So likewiſe ſay wee
that he hath requited a good turne that hath receiucd it with a good minde;
but yet neuertheleſſe we lcaue him ſtill in debt, to make recompence cuen
when he hath requited . Our ſo ſaying is an exhortation , and not a remitting
of the good turne
. Let us not feare, neither ( being depreſſed with an intolera
ble burthen) let vs faint in mind . Goods are giuen me;mygood name is defen
ded , my miſerie is taken from me, I enjoy life and libertie ,deerer than life : And
how iliall I require theſe things ? When will the day come that I may ſhew
hiin my good will againe ? This is the day wherein he hath ſhowed his.Take vp
the good turne ,embrace it and be glad , make account that thou oweſt not that
which thou haſt receiucd, but thatwhich thou mayeſt requite. Thou ſhalt not
aduenture on ſo great a thing,as that miſchance may make thee vnthankfull. I
will propoſe no difficultic vnto thee : be of good courage, ſhrinke not for feare
of paines and long ſeruitude: Idelay thee not, it may be donewith things that
thou haft alreadie. Thou ſhalt neuer be thankefull cxcept thou be inſtantly:
What wilt thou therefore doe ? Mult thou take armes ? Perchance thou muſt:
Muſt thou ſay.couer ſcas? Likely yes :and eucn then alſo when the ſtormes
threaten thce with ſhipwracke.

But wilt thou reſtore a bencfit ?

Take it thankefully, and thou haſt requited it ; not ſo
as thou ſhouldīt thinke that thou haft payed
the ſame, but ſo as thou mayeft
owe it with the more

hearts- caſe.

The end of theſecond Booke.
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THE

THIRD

BOOKE ,

The Argument of Ivstvs Lipsiv S.

E diſcourſeth of ungratefull men , what they be, and whetherthey are
to be puniſhed, or called before the ludge.

He denieth it by a curious

difputation, and addeth ,thattheir puniſhment is in hatred , infamie ,
and in the minde it felfes.
Afterwards upon occaſion hee debateth
whether a Lord ſhould be gratefull to his flaue ? Or receive a benefit at

bis handes ? He affirmeth ; andthis very plentifully , becauſe in thoſe daies therewas
often vſe of ſeruants . Herennto heannexeth ; whether theSonne giueth bis Father a
benefit ? He difputeth on both ſides, but affirmeth the affirmatiue.

C H 4 P.

1.

Or to tender thankes forbericfits received (my
Abutins Liberalis ) is both lothſome in it felfe,
and bacefull in all mens opinion . And therefore

e

That which is

ſuch as arcthcmfclues vngratefull, complaine of

complained of by

vngratefull men :and ſoare we faſhioned and addreſſed to the contrarie of that we ought to doc,

Ciled bymoft

min.

that there are ſome who become our Capitall e

nemies, not only after benefits recciucd , but for
the very favours they receiuc. I cannot denic
♡
but that this hapneth vnto ſome by reaſon ofthe
corruption of their nature : to many , becauſe that the interpoſition oftime
extinguiſheth the remembrance. For thoſe thinges that were freſh in memorie
with them , while they were newly done , doe in proceſie of timeweareout of
remembrance. Concerning which ſort ofmen , I know that thou and Ihaueo
therwhiles diſputed , whereas thou maintainedſt that it were better to call
them forgetfull than vngratefull. Shail he therefore be excuſed of ingratitude
becauſe he hath forgotten, when as no man can forget , except he be vngratefuli? There aremany ſorts of vngratefüilmen ,as there are of Theefes and Murtherers, whoſe fault is one, but in theparts there is great varietie.

Ingratefullis

he termeth all
e equall,ac
dobirine of the
stoickes,but all
Criftian religion

he who deniech that hec hath received a good turne, which hath been done reackerbo other
him : wie .
Ë 3
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him : Ingratefull is he that diffembleth : Ingratefull is he that maketh not reſti
tution : and the moſt vngratefull of all is he, that forgetteth a fauour hath beene
For they, although they requitç not, yet are they indebted , and
ir corrupt con
their
ſome certaine impreſion ofthe good turne (hoarded up in the
Thewen him .

ſciences) is extant with them . And vpon lome cauſe they may at length di
ſpoſe themſelues to gratuitie , if either Thame ſhall put them in minde, or ſome
ſodaine deſire to proceede honourably : ſuch as fora time is wontto awaken it
ſelfe in men of the worſt diſpoſition , if any caſie occaſion ſhould inuite them .
But neuer can hee become ihankefull who hath forgotten the whole benefit .
And whether thinkeſt thou him worſer, in whom the thankes of a good turne
is loſt, or him in whom the very remembrance periſheth ? Faultic are thoſe
cies that feare the light, but blind are they that ſee not atall. Not torcuerence
)

and loue ones Parents is impietie, and not to acknowledge them is madneſle.
Who is more vngratefullthan hee, who hauing receiued ſuch a curtelicas hec
ought to treaſure up in the formoſt part of hismemorie, and continually medi
tate thereon ,hath laid it ſo farre a-lide,and neglected it, that he groweth whol
ly ignorant thereof ? It appeareth that he neuer bethought him
that ſulfered obliuion so farre to vſurpe vpon him .

C H 4 P.

of reſtitution ,

II.

N a word to the requitingof agood turne there needeth vertue,
time , abilitie , and tauourable fortune. Hec that remembreth a
friend is thankcfull without expence : Hee that performeth not
this ( which to atchicue neither requireth labour , nor charge,
nor felicitie ) hath no couert or patronage to conceale himſelfe
in . For neuer meant he to be thankefull, who caſt a benefit fo farre from him ,
An apt compari
fon .

that it neither ſuruiued in his light,nor his remembrance. Euen as thoſe things
which are in vſe, and are managed and handled daily , are neuer in danger of
ſoile or ruſting; and thoſe which areout of ſight, and vſe ( ſo as they haue lien
by, as vnnccelaric) doe gather foile by continuance of time: So thatwhich fre
quent cogitation exerciſeth and reneweth, is neuer wrought out of memorie,
which looſeth and forgetreth nothing,butthat ,which Ihce reſpecteth and loo
keth not back vnto veric often .

CHAP . II .

Elides this cauſe there are other alſo, which ſometimes conccale

Beldes forget
fulnelle, hee ( Ct
teth downe other
caules of ingre .
titude.

the greateſt merits from vs. The firſt and chicfelt cauſe of allo
thers, is this ; that being alwaics continually buſied with new
delires, we haue an eie and regard, not to that we haue, but what
we require, intentiue , not on that which is in our preſent poſlef
ſion ,buton that wce affect and fancie moſt . For whatſocueris at our command,
is bafcand contemptible. Whence it followeth , that as ſoone as the delire of
new thinges hath made that light which wec hauc receiucd , the Author alſo
thercof is ſlenderly reſpected. So long as thoſe thinges which a great Lord
hath giuen vs , haue bcene pleaſing and well-liking vnto vs , wc bauc loucd and
courted him , and confeſſed openly that our ſtate was founded and raiſed by
him ,

him
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but if any new ambition állault vs ; if our minde fall into admiration ofo

ther thinges,and carneſtly affect the ſame, ( as the manner of mortall men is,
after great things to deſire greater) we ſtraight-waies forget that which in times
paſt we called a benefit : we neither reſpect or looke into thoſe thinges , which
haue aduanced vs beforcothers ,but thoſe things only wherein other men haue
had the fortune to out- ſtrip vs. But it is impoſſible for any man , both to repine
and enuie, and to be thankefull: for to enuie, is the propertie of a complaining
and diſcontented man , but to giue thankes is the propertie of him that is well
pleaſed .

The ſecond cauſe of ingratitude is , becauſe noneof vs make any ac

compt , but of that preſent time which ſpeedily paſſeth and flecteth before our
cies;and fewor none are they that caſt back theirmindsto thinke on things paſt.
By meanes hercofit fails out, that Schoole-maſters, and their good deedes, are
buried in obliuion , becauſe we wholly looſe the remembrance of our infancie.
Hereby it commcth to paſſe , that we forget all thoſe thinges which are be
ſtowed upon vs in our youth becauſe we neuer thinke vpon the ſame. No man
accomptech that which he hath bcene, as itwere a thing paſt , but as a thing
loſt. Thus the deſire and apprehenſion of thinges to comc, defacerh the me
moric of thinges paſt.

CHAP .

IIII.

N this place muſt I giuc teftimonic of theEpicures vpright iudge.
ment , who continually complaineth , for that we are ingratefull
in regard ofthingspaſt, for that we recall not to memorie what

focuer benefits we haue rçceiued ,ncither number them amongſt
pleaſures, when as there is none more certaine contentment,
than that which cannot any more be taken from vs. The goods and pleaſures
that are preſent are'not as yet wholly aſſured ; ſome caſualtie'may intercept
and cut them off. Thoſe thinges that are to come,are vncertaine and doubtfull;
That which is paſt is laid a-ſide amongſt thoſe thinges that are in ſafetie. How
then can any man acknowledge the good that is done him ,
who hath forgot
ten the whole courſe ofhislife? The apprehenſion and conſideration ofthings
preſent,and the memorie ofthingespaſt, maketh a man gratefull; He that at
tributeth moſt to Hope, yeeldeth leaſt to Memorie.

CHAP. V.

Ven as ( my Liberalis) there are certaine thinges which being once
apprehended , continue ſtill in memorie; and ſome thinges that
to know them , it is not ſufficient to haue learned them , ( for the
ſcience of them is forgotten , except it bec continued) I meane
Geometrie , and the courſe of Coeleſtiall thinges , and of ſuch
which by their ſubtiltie doe caſily ſlip out of our memories : So the greatneſſe
of ſome benefits ſuffer them not to bee forgotten. Some leſſer and more in
number, and diuers in time, are eaſily buried in obliuion; Becauſe, as I ſaid ,we
handic them not often , neither willingly acknowledge what we owe vnto euc.
ric man . Hearken what ſpeeches ſutors and ſuppliantsvſe : There is not any
of them , but faith , that hee will for euer kcepe in minde thc fauour donchim;

euery

The remem
brance of kind.
neffe receiued,
ought to bennm .

bred amongſtthe
greatest plea
Jures.
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euery man proteſteth and voweth himſelfe to be at commandement,andifany
more ſubmiſfiue fpecch, whereby he may engagehimſelfe , may be found out,
hé ( pareth itnot. But within a little while after , thoſe Gallants eſteeme their
former wordes as too baſe and illiberall: and finally , they grow to that point
( which as I ſuppoſe cuery one the lewdeſt, and moſt vngratefulleſt arraineth
. For euen as vngratefull is hee that forgetteth,
vnto) that is,toforget the ſame
h him of a benefit.
remembret
that
as he is gratefull

C H 4 P.

VI.

Et the queſtion iswhetherthis ſo hatefull vice ſhould bec left
vnpuniſhed ?and whether this law which is exerciſed in declama
torie Schooles , ſhould be ratificd alſo in the Citic , whereby a
man may call ad ingratefull man in queſtion ? Sure it ſeemeth a
matter worthie the cenſure of juſtice , in all mens judgements .
Why not ? ſince certaine Cities alſo , hauc reproched other Cities for the
loanes and fauours they have done them , and redemand from poſteritic
that which they hauc lent to their predeceſſours. Our Anceſtors, thoſe migh

He concludeth
the negative
pari.
He apprsueth
thai which he
concluded .

ticand vertuous men ,rcquired ſatisfaction only from their chemieszas for their
benefits,they gaue them with a greatminde and loſt them with as great . There
is not any Nation in theworld ,exceptthe Medes , that haue thought fit to im
pleade an ingratefull man , or call him in queſtion. And this is a greatreaſon
why noneſhould be granted , becauſe by mutuall conſent we puniſh miſdeeds;
and for Murther, Witchcraft, Paricide,and breach of Religion , haue here and
there enacted diuers puniſhments , and in all places fome: but this moſt fre
quent crime is no where puniſhed ,and cuery where improued .Neither abſoluc
we the ſame: but whercas the iudgement of a thing vncertaine is difficult , wec
haue only condemned it with hatred , and left it amongſt thoſe thinges which
we referre to the iuftice and iudgementoftheGods.

CH

Reaſons to apo
proue that in
gratitude is not
puniſhable by
Lan .
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VII.

Vt many rcaſons offer themſelves vnto mce , whereby it appea
reth that this errour and crime is not puniſhable by Law . Firſt

B

of all, the better part of the benefit ſhould periſh, if a man
ſhould have an action allowed him , as hec hath for lending mo
ney , or for bargaines of hyring, and letting out . For this is the

greateſt grace of a benefit, that we haue giuen it , although we ſhould looſe it,
that we hauc referred all to the curtcſie ofthe receivers . If I arreſt him , and call
him before the Iudge , it beginneth to bee a debt , and not a benefit. Againe,
whereas it isa moſt commendable thing to requite, it ceaſeth to be honeſt, if it
be of necellitic . For no man willcommend athankefull perſon, more than him
that hath reſtored a thing which was committed him to keepe , or diſcharged
his debt without being ſucd. Thus corrupt and deface wee two thinges ( than
which in humanelife there is nothing more worthie) that is to ſay , a gratefull
man, and a bountifull giuer. For what honour, I pray you , ſhall hce haue in
this, ifhee giueth not a benefit, butlendeth it ? orin that,if hee requite, not be
cauſe hec will, but becauſe hee muſt ofneceſſitie ? It is noglorious thing to bee

gratefull,

LIB.3.
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gratefull, except it be a matter vnpunilhable to be vngratefull:moreouer, this
inconuenience would enſue, that all Courts would ſcarcely ſerue , and ſuffice
this one law only : who is he that mightnot ſue ? who is he that might not bee
ſued ? all men priſe and praiſe their ownedoings, all men enlarge thoſe thinges
they haue employed upon others, be they neuer ſo little. Beſides, what focuer
thinges fall into knowledge of the Iudges, may bee comprehended by them
withoutgiuing them infinite licence and libertie. And therefore the condition
of a good cauſc ſcemeth to be better ifit be reſtored to a Iudge , than if it bec
remitted to compromiſe, becauſe the lodge is bound vnto an order, and hath
his certaine bounds limited him , which hemay not excecde; But the Vmpicres
conſcience being free and tied to no termes , may both adde , and take away,and
order the ſentence, not as law and iuſtice counfaileth , but according as hu
manitie and pittie Ihall moue.

An action of ingratitude would not oblige the

Iudge, but ſet him at libertie to rule thinges asheliſted . For it is not certaine
what a benefit is ; againe, how greatſocuerit bee , it were much to the matter
how fauourably the Iudgewould conftrue it. No law defineth what an vn
thankefull perſon is . Oft- times he that hath reſtored as much as he hath recei
ued , is ynthankefull, and hec that hath not requited , is thankefull. Thère bec
ſome matters alſo which ſome vnskilfull Iudge may diſmiſſe the Court of, as
in caſes where theparties confeſſe a deede, or no deede, where the opening of

The Romaine

the euidence diſpatcheth alldoubts. But when as Rcalon muft giue iudgment
betwcene two perſons which debate , there ought our vnderſtanding to vſe

Pretorwaswont
affairesof impor

coniecture and diuination :and when as a thing which only wiſedome ought to
determine
, falleth in controuerſie, a man cannot (in that caſe) take a ludge of

lance to beede

the number of thoſe whom the Prætor chooſeth , and ſuch a one as is inrolled

of choſen men ,

in the Regiſter ofthe ludges ; becauſe he hath the rents and riches whicha Ro-

Selefted out of
the order of
Knigbts.

maine Knight ought to haue.
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VIII.

SHis thing therefore ſeemed not to bee very vnmcete to bee made
a matter in law, but that noman could be found to be a compe
tent Iudge in the caſe ; which thou wilt not wonder at , if thou
conſider throughly what puzzell and difficultie hee ſhould finde
ouer-ruling of ſuch caſes. Some one
who ſhould enter into the
hath giuen a great ſumme ofmoney ; but ſuch a onc asis rich ; but ſuch a one
as ſhall not fecle the want thereof. Another hath giuen , but with the hazard
of forgoing his whole inheritance. The ſummes area- like , but the benefit is
not the ſame: Yca, let vs adde yet further ; This man laid downe money for
him thatwasadjudged a flaue vnto his creditour; but where hee had it at home
lyingby him . That other gaue as much ; but hee tookcit vp vpon intereſt ; or
borrowed it with much intrcatic; or deepely indangered himſelfc to him that
lent it. Thinkeſt thou that there was no difference betwixt him that beſtowed
his benefit at his caſe, and that other that borrowed to give the ſame?

Some

thinges are made great in time , and not the greateſt. It is a benefit to giue a
poſſeſſion whoſe fertilitie may caſe the dearth ofcorne ; one loafe of bread in
time of ſcarcitie isa benefit. "It is , a benefit to giuc whole Regions , through
which many Riuers may runne able to beare ſhips. It is a benefit to thoſe that
are dried vp with thirſt, and ſcarce able to draw them breath through their
dried

certaine number

Lucius Annaus Seneca .
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dried jawes to ſhow them a fountaine : who ſhall diſtinguiſh theſe one from an
other who ſhall waigh them throughly hard is the determination of that caſe,
which requireth the force ofa thing, and not the thing it felfe. Although they
be the ſame, yet being differently giuen, they waigh notalike . This man did
me a good turne, but he did it vnwillingly; but hce complained that he gaueit,
but he bcheld menore proudly than he was accuſtomed,buthegaue itſo late,
that it had beene better for me if he had quickly denied me . How can a ludge
make an eſtimate of theſe thinges ? whereas the ſpeech , the doubt , and the
countenance of a man may deſtroy the grace of hismerit ?

C H

4 P.

1.1.

Hat ſhallwec fay of ſome thinges , which becauſe they are much
deſired, are held for benefits and of others , which are not eſtee
med by the common ſort, for ſuch , although they are greater
then thcy ſeeme. Thoucallcft it a benefit to haucgiuen a man
the freedome of a molt rich and wealthy Citie , to haue made a
Thee de
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Knigbishood a
mongſt the Ro
maines were not
obtained by an.
tiquitie, but dila
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so may you g4
ther from our
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and from lurus
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man a Knight, and to have placed him

onbe * fourteenth ſcaffold, deſtinated

for the Romaine Knights , to behold the plaies and publique ſpectacles? and to
haue defended him vpon an indictment oflifeand death : butwhat thinke you
ofit to haucgiucn aman good counfailc ? to hauc hindered him from executing
a wicked enterpriſe ? to have wrung the ſword out of his hand , where with hee
would haue flaine himſelfe ? to hauc comforted him in his ſorrow by holeſome
counſailes? and to haue brought him back to the fellowſhip of life, from his
willfull ſeeking arid longing to accompanie his deceaſed friendsin death : what
thinke you it to be, to ſit by a ſick-mans bed ,and ſince his cuill came by fits and
at certaine houres , to haue waighteda fit time to give him meater and to haue
bathed his veines with wine when hefainted ? to haue brought him a Phiſician
euen then when hec exſpected to die ? who is hec that can iufly value theſe
thinges ?what Iudge fhall hc be that ſhall command theſe benefits to be recom
penced with the like ? Someman perchance hath giuen thee a houſe, but I haue
foretold thee that thineowne is falling downe on thy head . Hec hath giuen
thee a patrimonie : but I a planck to floate upon , and laue thy life in ſhipwrack.
He hath fought and hath beene wounded for thy cauſe : but I haue giuen thee
thy life by my ſilence on the rack .

Whereas a benefit is giuen one way, and re

compenced another : it is a hard matter to make them equall.

CH A P.

X.

1
Vrthermore , there is no day limited for recompencing a good
turne, as there is formoney lent: he therefore that hath not as yet
requited , may requite. For tell me in what time may a man dil
couer an other to bee vngratefull ? The greateſt benefitshave no
probation at all , they for themoſt part are hidden in the conſci
ences of two. Shall wee bring the world to that paſſe that we may not doc a
good turne without teſtimonie ? What puniſhment then ſhall we deſtinate for
the vnthankefull? ſhall we prefixe one for all,where the benefits are different ?
or vncquall puniſhments , cither greater or leffer, according to each mans be
nefit ?

L1B.3 .
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ncfite ? Goe to then , let the penaltic bee pecuniaric : why? Some benefits con
cerne life and are more greater, than life ; what penaltic will you pronounce a
gainſt them ? leſſe than thebenefit ? that were not indifferent: cquall, and ſoca
pitall ? what more inhumane , than that the iſſuc of benefits ſhould bec
bloudie ?

C H 4 P.
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Ertainc priuiledges ( faith he) are giuen vnto Parents.And as there
is an extraordinarie conſideration had of theſe , ſo is it reaſonable
alſo that a reſpect thould be bad of other benefits . We hauc hal
lowed and facred the condition of Parents , becauſe it was expe
e

dient thatchildren ſhould be bred and brought vp .

They were

to be cncouraged to this trauell, becauſe they were to under-goe an vncertaine
fortune . It could not be ſaid vnto them , which is ſpoken vnto thoſe that giuc
benefits.

Be warie in thy choice to whom thox ginleft : If thox hast beene once deceined,

ſeeke ont hence- forward ſuch a one as is worthie of thy benefits, and ſuccoisr him .
In breeding and bringing vp children , the Parents iudgement prevaileth little ,
all that they may docis but to wilh well , and hope tliebeſt. " Therefore that
they might the more willingly aduenture this chance , it wasreaſon that ſome
prerogatiue ſhould be giuen them . Againe , the caſe ſtandeth otherwiſe with
Parents, for they both doc and will beſtow benefits vpon their children , al

ce

though they haue done neuer ſo much for them alreadie : and it is not to bee

C
feared that they will belie themſelues in giuing : In others it ought to bee exa

15
mincd , not only whether they haue received , but alſo whether they haue gi
uen . But the merits oftheſeconſiſt in their confeſſion ; and becauſe it is requi

ាប់
ſite for youth to be ruled, we haue conſtituted, as it were , certaine domeſticall
Magiſtrates ouer them, vnder whoſe gouernement they ſhould bec reſtrained .
Againe, thebenefits of all Parents was equall and alike , and thereforcit might
le
be valued after onerate, but the ret were diucrs, vnlike, and infiniteoddes was

1
betweene them , and therefore could they fall vnder no compaſic of Law ; ſo

10
that it was more fitting to let them all alone, than to make them all cquall.
11
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XII.

Ome thinges coſt the giuers much ; and ſomcare much worth to
the receiuers, and yet ſtand the giuers in nothing. Certainc curte
Ges are done to friends, fome to ſtrangers ,and (although the gift

d

beone) yet is it better imploied on him that then thou beganſt to
ofte med by
that re
thoſe
giucth
man
.This
ſt
ſuccourhim
to
vndertooke
thou
when
know,
that
ſome
finde
s
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Thou
.
conſolation
theſcother
ſuccours; that ornament;
imagine nothing more pleaſing in this world , or moregreat and agrecable, than

f

0

to haue a friend thatmay ſuccour, and to whom hee may diſcoucr his miſerics
and calamitics . Againc, you ſhall finde ſome man more jelous of his Honour,
than his Securitie , and other ſome that ſuppoſe themſeluesmore indebted to
him , by whoſe meanes they may liuc in repoſe, than to him by whoſemcanes

01
t?

As the qualities
of benefits are
diuers : ro allo
are theydiuerfly

they mightliucin ſome honor and eſtimation. Theſe things therefore would
fall out greater or leſſer, according as thc Iudges minde were bent to the one, or
to
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to the other. Beſides I chooſe my ſelfea creditor : I often - times receiue a be
nefit at his handes, from whom I would not ; and ſometimes I am obliged ere
I know thereof. What wilt thou doe ? wilt thou callhim

vngratefullthat had

a good turne caſt vpon him before hec know it , and if hechad knowne thereof
wouldnot haue receiued it ? and wilt thou not termehim vnthankefull which
howfocucr he recciued thy good turnc, in no ſort requited it ?

CH A P.

XIII,

Omeman hath done mee a friendſnip , and afterwards the ſame
man bath offered me an injuric . Whether am I tied by one curtc
lieto ſuffer all injuries ? or Thall I be acquit, as if I had acknowled
ged the fame, becauſe hec hath defaced his former benefit by his
ſucceeding injurie ? how then canſt thou determine whether the
pleaſure he hath recciued be greater , or the outrage that is afterwards offered
him ? The day would failemeif Iſhould attempt to proſccute cuery difficultie.
Tf ungratefull

Wee ( faith hee ) makemen ſlower to doe good , when wec challenge not the

receivers should

things that are giuen ,but ſuffer the deniers to cſcape vnpuniſhed. Butyou muſt

helt enterracicme
benefits.

bethinke your felfe of this alſo on thecontraric part, that men willbec much
loather to receiue bencfits,ifthey ſhould Itand in perillof proceſſethereby,and

it their innocence be no waies aſſured . Morcouer by this mcanes we our ſclues
ſhall become loather to doe mengood , for no man willingly giucth unto thoſe,
who are vnwilling to receiue.

But whoſoeuer is prouoked to pleaſure others

ofhis owne good nature,and for theworthineſſcofthe thing it ſcife, will giue
willingly alfocucn vnto ſuch as lhall thinke them ſelues no more beholding to
him than they lift : For the gloricofthat office is diminilhed , which carrieth a
»

promiſe with it.

CH A P.
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O ſhall there be fewer benefits; yea but they ſhallbe truer.

And

what harmcisit to haue the ralhneffe oi benefiting reſtrained ? For
this cucn intended they that conſtituted no law for the ſamc : that
we ſhould more circumfpcctly giuc, and carefully chooſe thoſe on
whom wec beſtowed our fauours.

Conſider diligently to whom

thou giueſt, ſo ſhall there be no ſuing, ſo ſhall there be no calling backe or repe
tition . Thouart deceiued ifthou thinke that any ludge can helpe thée. There
is no Law that is able to ſet thee cleare againc. Only haue thou an eie to the
thankefulneſſ of the receiver. By theſe mcanes benefits hold their authoritie,
and are magnificent :thou defileft them ifthou make them a matter of law : In
debt it is a moſt iuſtifiable ſpeech, and anſwerable to the law of all Nations , to
fay , Pay that which thou owejt. But this is the fouleft word in benef ting that can
be , to ſay, Pay: For what Thall he pay ? Heoweth his Life, his Grcatnctie , his
Honours , the aſſurance ofhis Fortune, his Health . The greateſt things cannot
be requited . Atleaſtwiſe ( faith he) let him repay fomewhat oflike value. This
is it that I ſaid , that the eſtimation of fo nobleathing ſhould perilh , if we make
a merchandize ofbenefits. The mindc is not to be incited to Auarice , to Pro
ceſe,

LIB.3 .
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cefTe, or Debare : hcrunnech into theſe things of his ownc accord . Let vs with
ſtand them as much as we can , and cut off the occaſions of complaining .

C'H A P.

XV .

Would.to God we could perſwade them not to receive againe
themony they hadient, fauc only of ſuch as were willing to re
pay. Would to God the buyerswerencucr obliged to the ſel
lers by any promiſc , nor bargaines and coucnants were ratificd

Elle

vnder hand and ſcale ; but that faith ihould rather kccpe them ,

he reprebendeth
and a minde obſerving cquitie. But men hauc preferred profit before honeſtie,
the
Litle faith
.
Witfaithfull
them
and had rather inforce others to be faithfull,than behold
neflcs are emploied , both on theone and the other ſide . Thismian lendeth his ling ofinen.
money vpon intereſtto many ; whom he cauſeth to be bound by publique in
ftruments. That orher is not contented with ſuretics, except he have a pawne
in hand . O loathſomeconfcfion of humane fraud ,and publique wickednefla.
Our ſealcsarc morc ſct bythan qur foules. To what purpoſe are thoſe Wor
ſhipfull men called to record ? why ſet they to their handes? namely , leaſt hec
ſhould denic that which he had receiucd. Thinkeſt chou theſe men to beé vp.
right,and that they would maintaine a truth ? yea, but if they themſelucs would
inſtantly borrow money ofanyman , they cannot get it, except they be obliged
after the ſame manner. Had it not been morchoneſtie to letſome paſſe with
the breach oftheir credit,than that all men ſhould be miſtruſted of vnthanke
fulneſſc, and perfidiouſneſſe. Auarice wanteth but onc only thing , which is,
That we ſhould doano man good without ſuretiſhip. It is the propertie of a
generous and magnificent minde tohelpe and profit others; he that giueth be
nefits, imitateth the Gods ; he thatredemandechthem , is as the Vſurers .Why
then abaſe wee our felues to thoſe vileſt ſort of rake-hells, by reſembling
them ?

3
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Vt if no action be liable againstanvngratefullperſon, the number

at

ofthevrigratefull willbeclre morca nay rather they will bec the

on

leffe ; for men wil bremorc aduiſed in belowing their benefitsi
B Aguine, it is not expedient to hraubitknowne'zo chc world , what
a numberof vnthankfullperſopstlicrcbe :Forthe multitude of

mi

Te

be

offenders will take away the Shapeofthe dcediaridix cominoa crime willccaſe
to be accompted a reproch : Is therealmost any womanja theſe daies that is

Nie

alhamed ofdiuorce , ſince the time that certaine of thenoblc Ladies , and Gen

I
10

tle-women, hauc made accompt of their yeares,not by thenumberofConſuls,
but by the number of their huſbands ; and depart from thein to bec married,

ms

and are married to bec diuorced ? So long as diuorce was rare , ſo long was it
feared , but after that few or no maringes were continued without dicorce,

moo:
This

the often hcaring of it taughtthem to vſe it. Isany woman'now a - daics alha

make

huſband but to cloake cheir whoredomes Chatiric is an argument of detor
micie, where ſhalla man finde a woman ſo miförable, orfololith Yome, that will
content
F

Pro

celle,

med of whordome, ſince the would is growine to that paffe, that few takea
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I pray God theſe
contentherſelfe with one paire ofadulterers ?except ſhechaue for cuery houre
primer with dill one,andyet the day is not long enough to fumice all, except thee bre carried to

worcebre not
crept into En
gland.

one friend , and dine with another, nay lhce doreth, and is too much oftheold
ftampe, that knowes not that the keeping of oñc Lemman is good wedlocke .
Like as the thame oftheſe faults is vaniſhed at this day , ſince the ſinne beganne
to get large ſcope, fo ſhalt thou make the thankeleſic ſort both more and more
bold , if they may once beginne to number themſelues .

C H 4 P.
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Hat then ? ſhall the thankclelle perſon eſcape vnpuniſhed ? what
then ? ſhall he be vnchaſticed that hath no pietic ?thc malicious,
the couerous , hee that followeth and feedeth his owne defires,
hee that delightethin crueltic? Thinkelt thou that they ihall be

The puriſhment
of ingratitude
iskontempt of
al men .

vnpunilhed which are ſo hatefull ? or fuppoſeit thou that any
puniſhment is more gricuous than publique hatred ? It is a punilhment that he
dare not take a good turne at any mans handes , that heedare not doca good
turile to any , that he is a gazing- Itock to all men , or at leaſtwiſe fuppofith him
feite to be lo , and that he hath loſtthe underſtanding ofchething that was fin
gularly good , and ſingularly ſweet . Callelt thou him vnhappie that wanteth
his cye - lighe ? or him whoſe cares are dcafned by the mcanes of ſicknefle ? and

Tbe miſcrie of
an ungratefullt
receiner.

doelt thou not accompt him wretched ,that hath lofttheforce of benefits ? He
feareth the Gods , who are witnesſes againſt all vngratefull men , the knowledge
he hath how he is entercepted and excluded from benefiting,or doing curtclics,
burncth and vexeth him inwardly : finally , this very puniſhment is great e
nough for him , that ( as I ſaid béfore) hee cannot reape the fruit and enjoy ſo
pleaſant a thing . But he thatis delighted , and contented in that he hathrecci
ucd agood turne, enjoyeth equaliand perpetuall pleaſurc , and rejoyccth in bc
holding the mind ofhim that gave, and not the thing was giuen . A good turne
continually delighteth a thankefull man , an vngratefull man but once. Beſides
this , ler either of their liues bee compared with other. The one is alwaic plad
and ſorrowfull, and walketh like a cheater, and fraudulent perſon , who relpe
Eteth not the dutie hee owoth to his Parents which begot him , nor of thoic
friends that bred him

vp , nor of thoſe Matters which inſtructed him .

Theo

ther is alwaies joyfull and merrie , expecting an occafion to yeeld ſatisfaction ,
and conceiuing a great ioy in this very affection , not ſecking mcanes to make
thatappeare leſſe which he hath receiued, but how heemay fıtistic morcfully
and honorably, not only his Parents and Friends,butalſo other perſons of mea
ner reckoning. For although hec hath rocciued a benefit at his bond mans
hands , heconſidereth not from whom , but what hcharh receiued :

C H 4 P.
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Lthough it be a queſtion amongſt ſome ( amongſt whom liccaten
is one ) whether a bond-man can benefit his Mafcror.no, For
there are ſome that diftinguilh after this manner. Thuscertaine
thinges are benefits; certaine, duties and certaine , feruices. They
ſay that we ought to call that a benefit which wereceiue froma
frange ,
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ſtranger, and we terme him a ſtrangerthat is not borneto doe vs any pleaſure,
except be pleaſe : They náme that, dutie , which appertaineth properly to a
Sonnc, a Wife , andthoſe perſons who are prouoked by alliance, and tied by
offices ,toallit. They terme that,feruice,which belongeth to a ſlauc or bond.
man , who is brought to this exigent by the condition ofhis fortune, ſo that he

He reproverb
tbis opinion and

cannot in any ſortchallengehis Superiour for any thing, whatſoeuer hee hath

contraries

donc vnto him .

This notwithſtanding whoſocuer denieth, that bond-men

may not ſometimes doe thcir Maſters a good turne , is ignorant of the Law of
Nature, foritconcerneth vs to conſider,ofwhatminde he isthat giueth the be
ncfit, nor of what ſtate or calling. Vertue hideth her ſelfe from no man , ſhee
entertaineth and accepteth all men , ſhee inuiteth all , Gentlemen , Francklins,
Bond- men, Kings, and baniſhed Men ; ſhec chooſeth neither houſe nor reue
nue, but is contented with the bare name. For what ſafeguard ſhould there be
againſt caſualties , or what great thing could the minde promiſe it felfe, if for
tune could changea certaine and ſetled vertue ? if the bond -man giueth not a
benefit to his Maſter, neither dothany Subject to his King , nor Souldier to his
Captaine, for what skilleth it, in what ſtate of ſubiection a man bc, if he be vn
derone which is Soucraigne ? For ifneceſſitie ,and fearcofextremitic doe barre
a bond - man from attaining the name of deſert ,theſame alſo will barre him that
is vnder a King, or a Captaine, who haue the like power ouerhim, although it
be vnder a different Title : but men gratifie their Kings, and giue benefits to
their Captaines , therefore ſlauesmay doe curteſies to their Maſters : A bond
man may be juſt, valiant, and couragious ; Ergo, he may alſo giue a benefit.
For this proceedethonly from vertue, and ſo may bond -mengiue theirMaſters
benefits asthey haue often - times made them their benefits. There is no doubt
but that a bond -man may doe a curtefic to any man , why then may he not
giuc fanour and pleaſure to his owne Maſter ?

CHA P.

XIX.

Ecaufe ( faith he) hee cannot become his Maſters creditor,ifhee 'obiettions a

ch
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ſhouldgiue him his money ; yetotherwiſehe daily obligeth his
Mafter vnto him : he followeth him in his iournies,heminiſtreth

gamftthe above
Said reaſons.

LOR,

mc2

manis

Center

vnto him in his ſickneſſes, hee reuerenccth him with great care,
and labour :yet all theſe ( which would beethought benefits if
docth them :
an other ſhould doe them ) are but feruices as long as a bond -man
For that is a benefit (and is only rightly ſo called ) that a man doeth, who was

at libertie not to doe it . But a bond -man hath not the power of refuſall, thus
giueth he, and lendeth he nothing , but is only obedient to thatwhich is com
manded him :neither can hee boaſt of his doing, becauſe he could not refuſe to
doe the ſame. Euen vndertheſe termes will I conquer thee, and confute thy o
pinion , and ſo farre will I plead the bond -mans cauſe, that in diuers acts he ſhall
becſteemed free. Meane while, I pray you tell me, if I ſhew you a faue figh
ting couragiouſly without feare of death , in defence of hisMaſters life , and

rtaine

without reſpectof hisowne , wounded with infinite blowes , yet ſuffering his

They
froma

bloud to ſtreame from his decpe wounds, euen to the laſt and yttermoft drops,
to the end that his Maſter in the meane time may finde an opportunitic to

range

eſcape, purchaſing the meanes by his owne death , to winne ſo much timeas
he
F 2
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he mły ,to ſaue his Maſters life: Wouldeſt thou denic that he did his Maſter a
friendihip,becauſe he is his bond - man ? If I lhew thee onc, that by no tyranni
call premiſes could be corrupted ,or threats terrified , orrormeots feared,to be
wray his Maſters ſecrets; but as much as in him lay,remoued allſuſpicions that
were ſurmiſed,and employed all his forces to cxpreſſc his faith : wouldeft thou
denie ( becauſc he was a bond - man ) that he did his Mafter a good turne ? See
rather,if it be not ſo much the greater kindnes , as the example of vertue is ra
rer in bond men ; & conſequently , ſo much themore worthy thanks : for that
whereas ſuperiority is commonly hated , and all conſtraint elteemed gricuous ,
yet theloue of ſomeonetoward his Maſter, hath ſurmounted the common ha
ired of bondage. So'then , forthat cauſe it ceaſcth not to be a benefite becauſe
it proceeded from a bond - man : but therefore is it greater , becauſe bondage it
ſelfecould not detcrrc him from doing the ſame.

CHA P. XX.

Ec is decciued , whoſoeuer thinketh that ſeruitude taketh poſſefli
on ouer the whole man : the better part of him is exempted. The
bodies are bred and ſubiect to their Maſters, but the minde is pri
uiledged in it ſelfe : it is ſo free and reftleflc , that it cannot bere
ſtrained in this priſon , wherein it is inclolcd : it cannot be held
from vſing his forces,& performing great matters, & paffing beyond all bounds ,
as companion oftheceleſtiall Gods. It is the body therefore that Fortune hath
ſubmitted to the Maſter, This bought he,this ſelleth he : that interior part can
not be bought or ſold ,or ſuffer ſeruitude.Whatſoeuer iſſueth from that is free :
for neyther can we command them all things , neyther can our bond -men be
compelled to obey vs in all things : they are notbound to cxccute that which
ſhallbepreiudiciall for the common wcalc : they are not tycd to allift any wic
ked and inſolent action .

CHAP . XXI.

Here are certaine things which the lawes neither command,nor

Heyeeldetba
direct anſwer to
the former re
ply.

forbid to be done : in theſe hach a bond -man matter ofbenefite.
Aslong as he doth that which his Maſter may iuſtly command
him to do ,it is called and is ſeruice ; when more then is neceſſary
for a fcruant to doc , a benefite: when it paffcth into the affection
of a friend , it ccaſeth to be called a ſeruice. There are certain things which a
Maſter is bound to furnith his ſeruant with ,namely,with meate and drinkc , and
rayment: but no man will call thisa benefite. But ifhe haue giuen him allthat
he would ,ifhchauc nouriſhed him as a free -man , if he haue inſtructed him in
the liberall ſciences :this ought to be called a benefite. The ſame contrariwiſe
may be ſaid in the perſon ofa bónd- man : whatſocuer it be that exceedeth the
duty and rule ofa bond - mans ſervice,itis not done ofawe and command , but
voluntarily and willingly , is a benefite ,prouided alwayes,that it be ſuch , that it
may merritthe name,when another forrainc perſon ſhall doit .

c H 4P.
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Bondman ( 18 Chryſippus faith ) is a perpétuall liireling, now cuen
as he giveth a benefit,when he performeth more then that daies
worke to which he washired ; ſo when as the bond - man (by rci
ſon of the loue and affection hce beareth his Maſter) ſurpaffcth
the termes of his miſerable fortune, and performeth ſomecxtra
ordinaric and brauc enterpriſe, which might bee held honorable in one more
happily borne, and ſurmounteth the hope and expectation of his Maſter, then
is it a benefic ,which is found in his owne houſe . Secmethitamatter juli and in
different to thec, that if wee bee diſplcaſed with thoſe that doe leflethen their
duris , weſhould not be thankefull vnto them ,thatperforme tnore then either
they ſhould or are accuſtomed ? wilt thou know when it is no benefit ? then it is ,
when it may be ſaid,whatifhewould nor doc it ? But when he performerh that
which he night lawfully refuſe, it is praiſe-worthicin him that he had a will to
docit . A berfefit and an injuric are contraries. The ſlaue may plcaſure bis Ma
fter, if he may receiue an injuric at bis hands : And yet there is an cxpreíle ludge
appointed to hear the coniplaint of bond-men againſt their Maſters, who may
contrarie and repreffc thcir crucltic, luſt, and hard dealing , and chaltiſe the co
uetouſneſle of thoſe Lords, who refuſe to allow their ſlaves ordinarie food , and
neceſſarie garments. What then ? doth the Maſter receiuca benefit at his bond
mans hands ?yea ,a man,from a man : To conclude, he hath donc that which was
in his power, hec hath giuen his Maſter a bcnefit; it is in thy choice whether
thou wilt recciuc it from a bond -man. Bụt who is ſo great whom fortune inay
not compcllto ſtand in need eucn of the bafeſt and pooreſtof his people ? Now
will I relate many and different examples of benefits, and ſomealſo contrarie
to one another. Some one ſlaue hath ſaued his Maſters life , another alſo
gauc him his death . Another bath deliucred his Maſter at theinſtant when lic
Thould die , and ( if this be but a ſmall matter) by looſing his owne life hath la
ued his Maſters. There haue bcene ſome that hauc helped their deaths, and
others that haue preſerucd them by beguiling them .

CHA P.

XXII 1.

LAVDIVS QUADRIGARIVS in the eighteenth Booke ofhis
Chronickes reporteth , that when the Citie Grumentum was be
lcagred ,and brought into adeſperate eſtate and extreme miſerie :
that two flaues filed vnto the Enemies camp , and performied an
action worthic their labour and perill : For after the Citie was
taken, and the victorious cnemie ranged and rcuclled euerie where, theſe two
Naucs ( who know all the by-waics ) were the firſt that ſet forward to make
bootie of that houſe wherein they had ſerued. And having ſurpriſed their
Miltris , they rudely drove her before them : And being demanded what
woman ſhee was : they anſwered that it was their Miftris , who had in times
paft molt cruelly handled them , and that they dragged her out , to bringher
to her death : and by this pollicie hauing gotren ber out of the Citic , they
carefully hid her : But afterwards when theRoman Souldiers were ſatisfied
with
F 3
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with pillage, and reduced to their former diſcipline and manners ; theſe flaues
likewiſe returned to their former ſeruitude, and gaue their Miſtreſſe herwon
ted libertie. In acknowledgement whereof Thee preſently ſet them both at li
bertie, and was not alhamed to rccciuc her life at their bandes,ouer whom ſhee
had abſolute power both of life and death : Could ſhee hauc more cauſe of
contentment than hereby ? for had ſhee beene otherwiſe preferued , Ihce had
but receiued an ordinarie curteſie and vulgar clemencie , ( which is many times
vſuall amongſt Souldiers) but being prcfcrued after this manner, it was a noble
Storie, and an cuerlaſting example, to both the Cities . In ſo greatconfuſion of
the ſurpriſed Citie , when cuery one minded his particular ſafctic, all fled from
her, except her owne fugitiues. And they to expreſſe with what mindeand in
tention they practiſed their former flight; fled from

the Conquerors, to the

Captiue ; pretending the countenance of Murtherers, which was the greateſt
point in that benefit. So much thought they it better to ſecmc Murtherers of

See Lipſius
notes, why this
Tranſlation is
vſed contrarie
to the originall.

their Miftreſſe, left than that ſhec ſhould hauc beenc murthered indeede : It is
not beleeue me, it is not I tell you , the act ofa ſeruileminde, to buy a noble a
etion by the fame and opinion they gaine of their wickedneſle :Caius Vettius the
Prætor of the Marſes, was led vnto his death ; his bond- man drew the ſword
of that very Souldier that dragged him , and firſt of allſlew hisMaſter ,and af
terwards (it is time, ſaith he, to enfranchiſe and dcliuer my ſelfe, ſince now al
rcadie I haue ſet my Maſter at libertie) at one ſtroke thruſt himſelfe through.
Shew meany man that hath preferued his Maſter moremagnificently.

1
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XXIIII.

ÆSAR beſieged * Corfinium , and Domitius was ſhut vpin the
ſame, who conſidering his danger , commanded a Naue of his
( who was practiſed in Philique ) to giuc him poiſon :And per

cciuing that by all meancs he ſought occaſion not to docit, why
delayelt thou ( laith he) as if all this were in thy power ? armed , Iin
treat thee , to yeeld medeath. Hereupon his Naue promiſed to performc it , and
gaue him a harmeleſſe potion to drinke vp , wherewith being laid a - Necpe , hee
came vnto his ſonne and ſaid . Command meto be kept in ſure hold, till by the euent
thou underſtandeft,whether I haue giuen thy Father poiſon or no. DOMITIVS li
ued , and was ſaued by Cæfar ; but yet his bond - man had faued him firm .

C H 4 P.

XXV .

Vring the time of theciuill Warres, a bond - man hid his Mafer
who was proſcribed, and hauing fitted his ringson his fingers,and
put on his garment , he preſented himſelfcto the Sergeants,and
told them that hec required no fauour at their handes, but that
they boldly might performe that which they werccommanded ;
and therewithall heldout hisnecke for them to hew off.How great a mans part
was this foraſlaue to be willing to die for his Mafter in ſuch a time, as it were
rarc fidelitie not to wiſh his Maſters death ? in publique crueltic to bee found
gentle ? in publique perfidiouſneſſe faithfull ? when grcat rewards were pub
liſhed
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liſhed for cuery one that would betray , to deſire death as the reward of his
fidclitie ?

CHA P.

XXV I.

Will not ouerſlip the examples of our Age : vnder TiberiusCaſar
there was an ordinaric licence, and almoſt a publiqucrage in ap
peaching and accuſing , which ( farre more grieuous than any
ciuill Warre) conſumed and deftroied both the Senate and No
bilitic. Exceptions were taken against drunken mens wordes,
and thinges ſpoken in jeſt were cenſured in earneſt: nothing was ſecure , and
all occaſion of crueltie was pleaſing; neither now expected men what their pe
naltic ſhould be who were accuſed ,where all were puniſhed after the ſame ſort.
In that time Paulus who had beene a Prætor before -times, ſupped at a certaine
banquet , hauing on his finger a rich ſtone, whereon was engrauen the Image
of the Emperour Tiberius : I ſhould play the foole too much if I ſhould ſeeke
for ſome more cleanely words to expreffc vnto you , how hee tooke the cham
ber-pot : This was preſently obſcrued by Maro ( who was one ofthe Spics ,
and moſt noted informers ofthat time.) But his ſlaue ( againſt whom this trea
ſon was plotted ) ſecretly ſtole away the ring from his Maſters finger who was
drunke : and when as Maro afterwards would take witneſſe of thoſe that were
at the banquet, how Paulus had handled his members ( not to be named with
outmodeſtie) with the Emperours Image, and importuning them to ſubſcribe
to that accuſation , the ſlaue fhewed before all the companie , that his Maſters
ring was on his finger. Whoſoeuer ſhall tearme this man a ſlaue,he ſhould alſo
call that other Spie an honeftgueft.

CHA P.

XXVII.

Nder Augustus Cæfar, mens words were not as yet dangerous
vnto them ; yet beganne they alreadic to diſpleaſe : Rufus a
Senator , as hee ſate atſupper, wiſhed that Cafar might not re
turne in ſafetie and health from that progreffe hee then inten:
ded ; and added this further -more , That all the Bulls and
Caluesof the Countric deſired no lefſe : Some there were that diligently ob:
ſerued his words : The next morning, as ſoone as it was day , a ſeruant and
bond -man ofhis,that had attended at his feete,reported vnto him thoſe words
he had ſpoken in his drunkenneffe the night before andcounfailed him preſent:
ly to goe and ſecke outCæſar, and to bee his owne firſt accuſer.

According to

this his counſaile his Maſter met Cæſar at his firſt comming downe . And when
he had ſworne vnto him that he was not well in his wits ouer night and wiſhed
that the euill he had vttered might fall vpon him ,and vpon his children,and be
ſought Cæfar that he would pardon him ,and receiue him into his fauor againe :
After that the Emperour had aſſured him that hee would willingly doe it ; no
man will beleeue, ſaid R Vevs, that thou hast admitted meeagaine into thy fauour,
except thou giue mee ſomewhat, and thereupon her required no ſmall ſumme of
money, at reconciled C afarshands, and obtained the ſame, who therewithall
ſaid vnto him . For mine owneſake I will endenout neuer to bee angrie with thee
without
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without an occaion . CAESAR behaued himiclfc honeitly in pardoning him ,and
beſides annexed this liberality to his clemencie. Wholocucr ihall heare this ex
ample reported, hemuſt needly praiſe Ceſar ,butit muſtbe after he hath praiſed
the bond- man . Except you meane that I ſhould ſhow you that he was made
frce for this ſeruicehedid. He was ſo ; but not without ranſome, for Cafar had
payed the moncy for his freedome.

CHAP .

XXVIII.

Fter ſo many examples, isthere any doubt but that a Maſter may
ſometimes receiuc a benefit at his bond - mars hands ? why ihould
the perſon rather leſſen the digniticofa thing , then the thing on
noble the perſon ? All men haue the ſamebeginnings, and the
an onc that
ſame original;no man ismorenoblethen another ,except it be ſuch
hath a better wit, and is more apt to good Arts. They that ſet forth their Pedi
grees , and their anccſtors in a long row , interlined with many branches of col
laterall deſcents on the forefront of their houſes, are rather noted then no
ble : wc haue all of vs but one parent , which is the world, whether it be by fa
mous,orbare deſcent; cuery man conucyes his firſt pedigree from it. There is
no cauſe why theſe ſhould deceiue thee , who when they reckon vp their ance
ſtors : whcrclocucr fome noble name faileth them , they preſently faine a god .
Deſpiſe no man , though his pedigree be wornc out of remembrance, and hec
Smally furthered by vnfriendly fortune, whether cur predeceſſors were free
mon , or bond, or forrainers. Couragiouſly aduance ye your mindes ; and what
ſocuer baſeneſſelicth in the way ,lcape ye oucr it. Great nobilitic attendeth for
you at the laſt. Why with pridc arc we lifted vp vnto ſo great vanitic,that from
fcruants wediſdainc to receiuc benefits; and looke vpon their ſort, forgetting
deſerts ? Doeft thou call any one a ſeruant, thou being a fcruant ofluft and of
gluttonie , and ofan adultereſſe, yea a common Nauc of adultereffes ? Calleft
thou any one a ſeruant?Whither now artthou dragged by theſe groomes ; ivho
beare about this thy litter ? Whether do theſe in liuery-cloaks,who counterfcit
a ſouldier -like , and no vulgar attire indeed ? Whicher,i ſay , doc theſe carricthee
abroad ? to the doore ofſomedoorc-keeper, to the gardens of ſome, who doth
not indeed bcarc office in ordinarie. And yet denieſt thou, that a benefit can
beegiucn to chce by thy ſeruant,to whom it is a benefit to haue a kiffe from the
ſeruarit ofanotherman ? What ſo great diſcord ofmindeis this ? At the ſame
timethou deſpiſeſt and rcucrenceſt ſeruants.Within doores thou art imperious
and out -ragious, baſe abroad ; and as well contemned, as contemning. For ne
uer doe any more abaſe their minds,then they who wickedly lift them vp : and
none are more readic to treade vpon other men , then they who hauc learned
to proffer reprocli, by receiving it.

C H 4 P.

XXIX

Heſe things were to be ſpoken to repreſſe the inſolencic of men
depending vpon fortunc, and to approuctherightofa benefit to
begiuen by à feruant, that alſo it might be approued to be giuen
TE

by a ſon. For it isin queſtion, whether children at any time can
giuc greater benefits to their parents, then they bauc recciucd.

This is granted thatmany children bauc beene greater and more migh : ic then
their
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their parents, as allo better and more vertuous then they : which being true ; It
may be alſo that they haucdonemore for them that bred them ; whereas boch
better: But whatſoeuer it be ( faith he)
their fortune was greater, and their will
that the ſonne giueth the father, it is lefle then his father bath donc tor him ,bé.
cauſe of duty he oweth chis power of giuing to his father. So as hercan neuer
properly be ouercome in benefits who hath giuen another the meansto ex
ceed him in the fime. For ſomethings take their beginning from others , and
yet they are greater then their beginnings neither-isany thing therfore greater
then that from whence it had his beginning , for that it could not hauc growne
to that greatnes except it had begun.There is almoſt nothing but far excccdeth
his firit originall. Secdes and graines are the cauſes ofall that whichgroweth in
this world;

yet are they the leaft parts of thoſe things which come of them .

Looke vpon the Rhine, looke vpon Euphrates, finally dóé but obſerue all other
riucrs ſo renouncd , and what are they if you eſtimate them by their head
ſprings from whence they flow ? whatſocuer thcy be feared for, whercin ſoeuer
they be renouned, they haue purchaſed it in their courſe and progreſſc. Tako
away rootes and the Forreſts will neuer grow nor ouerſpread , neither ſhall the
toppes of the mountaincs be couered with woods. Looke vpon theſe Timber
trees, whether you regard their great height , or their wonderfull ſolidity and
broad ſpreading of their branches, how (mall a thing , in compariſon of theſe,
is that which the roote in ſmall and tender ſpreadings comprchendeth .

The

Temples are builded vpon their foundations, as alſo theſe great walles ofRome,
are , and yet that which was firſt laide to ſuſtaine this whole wurke, lies hidden
ynder earth . The like falleth out in all other things. The greatneſſe that they
attaine vnto in time , doth alwaics obſcure their beginnings.Icould not haue at
tained to any thing , if thebenifite ofmy parents had not gone before ; yet fol
loweth it not for all this,that that which l haue obtayned is leſſe then that ſame
which gaue mce the meancs to acquire it : Except my nurſe had ſuckled mce in
infancie, I could have performed none of thoſe things, which I hauc ſithence
acted by my counſell and valour, neither ſhould I haue obtained this dignitie
and honour, which I haue riſen vnto by ciuill and militarie demerit : but wilt
thou for this cauſe more prize my nurſes firſt endeuours, then the great actes I
haue atchicued by my ſo many vertuous attempts. And then what difference
wilt thou find herein , conſidering that I could not encreaſe in honor, without
the tender carcofmy nurſe, no lefe then without my fathers benefit ?

CHA P.
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Vtif lowe wholly to my beginning, whatſocuer I more cando,
thinke you that neithermyfather ismy truc beginning , nor my
Grand- father indeed . For alwaiesthere will be ſomewhat more
ancient,
from which the originall of the neareſt originall may de
B.
ſcend . But no man is ſaid to owe more to them that are vnknownc, and to an
ceſtors which hauc beene before memorie ofman ,then to a father. But, I owe
more, if my father, becauſe he hath begotten me, oweth this very thing ynto
his anceſtors. Whatſoeuer I haue done for my father, how great focucr it be,
it is nothing to be eſteemed in reſpect ofthebenefic he hath done mc , for I bad
not bin ,had he not begotten me. And by the ſame reaſon, ifany man hath hea
led my father, being ſicke and readic to die, Iſhould be ablc to doc nothing for
bim

+
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him that were not to be eſtcemedleſſe, then the benefit he did unto my father :
for had he not receiued his health ,my father had neuer begotten me . But ſee
ifthis caric nor a more likelyhood oftruth ,that the things which I could both
doc,and hauc done,ſhould beeſteemed as mine own , and in mineowne power,
and at mine owne will. That lam borne (ifthou conſider what a thingitis in
it ſelfe ) thou ſhalt finde it a ſmall and vncertaine matter , and the common ſub
icct of good and evil ) , and yndoubtedly the firſt ftep to all things; but yet not
therefore greater then all , becauſe the firſt . I haue preſcrued and kept my

Father aliue ,

I have preferred and exalted him to the higheſt degree of

honeur, and haue made him a Prince in his Citie : 1 hauc enobled him , not
oncly by thoſe my vertuous enterpriſes, which I haue honourably atchic
ued ; but alſo haue giucn him an aſſured meanes to aduance him ſelte, I haue

put into his handes an eaſie mcanes to obtayne much honour and glorie : 1
hauc heaped togethervpon him dignitiesandriches , and allwhatſocuer mens
ambition can deſire. And where I ſurpaſſed allothers in authority ,I ſubmitted
my ſelfe to him : Tellme now, l pray thee, if thou couldeſtdoe all theſe things,
except it were by thy fathersmeancs? I will briefly anſwer , and tell thec , that
it is altogether ſo ,ifto the performance ofſo many worthy things it ſuficed on

1

ly to be borne.But iftoliue well and vertuouſly a naked life is the least part, and
ifthou haft but giucn me that which is common to me, with bruite beats , yea ,
with the leaſt,the moſt deſpiſed,and the moft loathſome : I bcſecch theeattri
but not that to thy ſelfe, which proccedeth not alone from thy bencfits, al
though in fomcfort alſo, it cannot cyther breed orbe without thinc
. Suppoſe
that for the life which thou haſt giuen ,Ihaue reſtored thy life: in ſo doing like
wiſe I haue ſurmounted thy benefit,becauſe I know what I giue,and thou that
which thou receiucdf : whereas I gauc thee life , not for my pleaſure fake ,or
withmy pleaſure,when ſeeing it is ſomuch morceftimable to be able to retain
and conſerue life ,then to receiue the ſame,byhow much it is leffc dreadfull and
terribleto die , then to apprehend the feare and conceit of death .

C H 4 P.
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Gauc thee a lifc, that thou mightlt preſently vſe : thou gauet me
a lifc ,when I knew not whether I ſhould cnioy it , or no . Igaue
chee life,when thou wert in danger ofdeath :thou haftgiuen me
life ,to the end I might die. I haue giuen thee a conſummate and
perfire life : thou haſt engendred mee depriued of reaſon and
iudgement and no otherwiſe but to be a burthen to others armes . Wilt thou
know how ſmall a benefice it isto giue life in ſuch ſort ? If thou hadît caſt mee
forth ,then in that caſe it had beene iniurie to have begotten me. Whereby I
gather ,that our begetting by father and mother , is the leaſt benefit that can be,
exceptother things accompany it , that muſt proſecute thebeginning of this
A Chriftian dodrine from a
Heatben Stoick ,

benefite,and ſo ratifie the ſame by other offices. It is no good thing to live,but
to liue well. But you will ſay,I live well : yea , but ſo I might alſo hauc liued
ill : therefore this oncly is thine, that I liuc. If thou imputelt vnto me a life in it
ſelfe,naked and deftitute of counſell,andboaſteft thereof,as if it were a good and
great thing : thinke with thy ſelfe,that thou imputeſt to me ſuch a good ,which
is common as well to wormes and fies,as tome.Morcouer,not to vaunt of any
other thing, but onely in that I haue endeuoured my ſelfe to learne the liberall
ſciences, to the end I'might direct the reft ofmylife in the right way : ifI liue
diſcreetly
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diſcreetly by this means thou haſt in this receiued a greater benefite then thou
gaucft mcc .

For thou gauelt mec vnto my ſelfe both rude and ignorant, and I

gauc my ſelfc to thcc luch a lonne, as thou mailt reioyce that euer thou begot
teit me .

C H A P. X X X 1 I.

Y father nouriſhed me,if Idoe no leſſe for him , herein I am more
beneficiall vnto him ,becauſe he not oncly conceiucchioy ,in that
hcis nourilhed ,butbecauſe he is nouriſhed by his ſonne, & grca
ter pleaſurc and contentment he recciaeth in my good will , then
rusi us he doth in the gift it felfe. The meare which he gaue me, onely
nourithed my bodie.

What ifa man hath ſo far aduanced his owne fortunes,

that either for his eloquence , his iuſtice ,or his chiualrie ,he ſhould grow famous
in forraine countries,and had alſo made his father highly renowned, and ſo by
his luftre diſpelled the obſcurity and cloudic darkeneſl'c of hisbaſe birth : hath
henot,thinkeyou,herein beſtowed an vneſtimable benefit vpon his parents ?
Should any man cuer haue knowne Ariſton and Grillus, had it not beene for xe
nophon and Plato their ſons? Socrates exempteth Sophroniſcus his name from ob
liuion and deach . It were too long to reckon vp all the reſt, who live by no o
ther mcanes, but, in that their children eternized theirmemories by their own
famous actions. Whether did . Agrippa the father ( who afterhis ſonnes great
ncfle was ſcarcely knowne in Rome)giue a greater benefit, or Agrippa the ſon
to his father,who alone was honoured with a Nauall Crowne ( which was the
greateſt honour thatwasaccuſtomed to be giuen to men ofwarre ) who raiſed
lo many ſumptuons buildings in the Citie , which both excccded all former
magniticence, and were neuer equalled by any after a Whether did Octauius
giue his ſon Augustus the Emperor a greater benefit, or the Emperor Augustus
to his father,although the ſhadow ofadoptiue father had in ſom fort obſcured
the benefit ofoitonius ? What ioy and contentment had he conceiucd , ifafter
the extirpation of a ciuill warre , he had ſcene him command and gouerne the
Romane Empire in ſecurity & peace ? Who doubtech ,butthat he could hard
ly acknowledge his owne good,orſufficiently belecue the ſame, and as often as
he conſidered his ownemeane eſtate , contciue that ſuch a man as he could be
borncin his houſe ? Why ſhould I now proſecute the reſt, whom obliuion had
already ſwallowed vp , except their childrens glory had deliuered them out of
this forgetfull darkeneſſe ? Morcoucr,we enquire notwhether any ſonne hath
giuen greater benefits to his father then he receiued at his hands ; but, whether
any ſonne can yoeld greater ? And although the examples of thoſe which hi
therro I haue related ,donot as yet ſuffice and ſatisfie,neither ſurpaſſe the good
which they have receiued at their fathers hands; yet Nature may make vs ſee,
that hereafter, which hath not as yet beenc ſecneby the ages fore paſſed . Ifone
oncly benefit cannot ſurmonnt the greatneſſ of parents deſerts ,it may be that
many put together may out- Atrip them .
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Cipio then but a boy,in a certainc battell ſet ſpurs to his horſe, and
charging the enemic ,ſaued his fathers life : And is it but a ſmall
matter,when , to make good the place where his father fought ,
he contemned ſo many dangers , that he preſſed ſo many great
Captaines that he brake through as many oppoſites as he found
beforc him : in the firſt ſcruiccthat cuer he had ſeenc , and being as yet buta raw
ſouldier , he ſet forward and charged before the oldeſt ſcruitors, and performed
many valorous actions, farre exceeding the forces of his age ? Adde hereunto,
that he defended his father, being accuſed ofa capitallcrimc , and deliuered him
from the conſpiracy ofhis mighty enemies,that he gave him a ſecond and third
conſulate and other honours allo , which they who before time haue beene
Conſuls ,might wiſh and crdue for :and ſeeing him poore,gauchim thoſe goods
which he had gotten by right of warre , and that which a man who maketh
profeſſion ofarmes eſteemcth moſt honourable allo : hec enriched him with
thoſe ſpoyles which he had go : tcn from his enemies. If this as yet ſeeme but
little into thec, thou mayſtadde the Prouinces which he gauc him ,and the go
uernments and extraordinary charges , which were afterwards continued vnto
him by his mcanes . Adde further,thatafter he had razed ſo many great cities,
how this braue man ( the defender & founder ofthe Roman Empire, that was
to be extended from the Eaſt vnto the Weſt,without a Riual ) cnobled him the
more,who was alrcady noble .

Say that he was Scipios father, yet vndoubtedly

the common and ordinary good that parents doe in bcgetting children, hath
beene farre ſurmounted by Scipiosincomparable piety ard vertue,who I know
hot whether he brought the Citic morc defence or honor.

CII A P.
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a
 ܝܗ ܀Hen if theſe examples focmelittlevnto thee ; admit that ſome
man hath deliuered his father from torments , ſuppoſe that hee
himſelfe hath ſuffered the fame to deliuer him . For thou maicft
dilate and extend the childrens benefits as farre as thou wilt.

Wheras contrariwile thefathers benefit in procrcation is not on
ly ſimpleand eaſie, but further noť voluntaric alſo in him that giucth : what
Lex Pappia,
or Poppea ,.

needewe ſo many words ? The father hath giucn bring to thoſe to whom hec
knoweth not, whether he hath giuen being or no, wherin he hath his wife a con
ſort and partaker, wherein hac refpectcth thelaw of his Countrie ,thepraiſe and
reward of Parents,the perpetuitie of his houſe and familie, and all things rather
then him to whom he gauc the ſame : what if any one ( hauing obtained wiſe
domc ) hath informed and inſtructed his father therein , ſhall wce now grow in
queſtion whether he hath giuen any thing greater then he receiucd ? Conſide
ring that hec hath giuen his father a happie lite , having receiued at his fathers
hands but a baddclife only ; but faith hee, it is the fathers bencfit whatſoever
thou docít, or whatſocucrthou canſt returne vnto him againe .

Sois it the bc

nefit of my Maſter , if I haue profited in liberall Audies and yet we may tranſ
cend and ſurpaſſe thoſe goods, we have receiucd from thoſe,who hauetaught
vs, aswealſo doe their benefits, who hauctaught vs to reade , and to know our
firſt clements . And although without them no man can learne any thing , yet

all
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all that which he hath afterwards learned is not theinferiour to the lime: There
is a great difference betwixt thefirſt and the greateſt things : neither therefore
are the firſt comparable to the greateſt , becauſe without the firſt the greateſt
در
ز
cannorbee.
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Tistime now ,if I may ſo terme it,to produce ſome pacces of our
owne coine. Hethat hath beſtowed ſuch a benefit ,aboue which
there may be lomewhat found better,may bec ouer -come in be
nefits : The Father gauc life vnto his Sonne , but there is ſome
thing better then life, ſo the father may be ouercome in a benefit
by the fonne, becauſe the fonne may giue ſomething better and greater then
the father. Furthermore , hee that hach given life to an other man , if once or
twice he were deliueredbythe ſame man from death , he hath receiued a grea
ter benefit then that which he gaue; ſo the father hath giuen lifc ; but if he be
oft - times delivered from the perill of death by his ſonne, hee ſhall receiue a
greater benefic then hegaue him . He that hath receiued a good turne, the more
he needeth that which he hath receiued, he hath receiued the greater goodnes:
but he that liueth , hath more want of life,then he that is not borne (as ofwhom
he cannot properly ſay ,to haue neede ofany thing.) Thefather therefore hach
receiued a greater good turne, if hehath receiued life at his ſonnes hands, then
the ſonne from thefather in that he is borne: But the parents benefits cannot be
ſurmounted by theſe good offices , the child performeth vnto him , why ? be
cauſe he hath recciued his life from his father, which had hec nor recciucd hee
could not hauc giuen abencfit. This is then but common to the father, and all
thoſe who haue atany time giuen life to anyman . For bad they not receiued
lifc, they could not have returned beneficiall gratitude : Therefore greater ſa
tisfaction is not intended to the Phyſician , though the Phyſician likewiſe is
wont to giue life ; nor to the Mariner though hee hath ſaucd from ſhipwrack,
ſo that a man may ſurmount the benefits both oftheone and the other , who
hath by any mcanes ſaued ourlifes; and conſequently then the benefits of our
parents may be alſo exceeded : if any man hath done
mec a good turne which
ferueth me to no vſe , except it be aflifted and ſeconded by the fauoars of diuers
other perſons, and if afterwards I haue donc him an other courtefie, that hath
no neede ofother mens aſſiſtance, I have giuen a greater good turne then that
which I haue receiued : The father hath given life to his child , which he ſhould
looſe inſtantly, wereit not ſuſtained by diuers other fuccours: But if the ſonine
hath faued his fathers life, hehath giuen him ſuch a life,as hath no needeof any
other affiſtance to ſuſtaine it felfe of it ſelfe , Ergothe father receiuing life at his
ſonnes hands, receiueth a greater bencfit, then thatwas which the father hath
giuen him .
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Heſe things deſtroy not the reuerence which isdue vnto parents,
neither make they their children to become worſe vnto tiem ,
but rather better: for vertue is of a glorious and noble diſpoſi
tion , and deſeruch to out- ſtrip the formoſt. The pietic and af.

fection of children will be more forward, if they may hope to ſur
mount the kindneſſ and fauour their parents hauc done them . If this ſhould
happen to parents willing and glad of the fame ( becauſe in many things it is for
our owne good to be ouer-come) whence can wee imaginc to enlue lo accep
tablc a contention, whence lo great happineſſe to parents, as to confcſſe that
they cannot cquall their childrens benefits ? If we be not thus minded , wegiuc
our children meanes to excuſe themſelues , and we ſhall make them more tow
and retchleſle in acknowledging their fathers benefits,whereas we ought to ex
cite them the more , and fay vnto them , Doe this worthy children . An honeſt
contention is raiſed btwixt parents and their children , to know which of
them hath giuen the greateſt benefits, or who hath rocciucd the moſt. The fa .
thers hauc nor therefore prevailed , becauſe they haue giucn the firſt. Tako
heart yong men worthy your ſelues, take hecde you loolc not your courage to
oucr-come thoſe who deſire no other thing then to bec ouer.címe : You want
no Captaines to vndertake ſo brauc a conflict, and to encourage you to follow
them , who command you but to goe the fame courſe for to obtainetheſe vi
& ories, which they have often gaincd againſt their parents.

C H 4 .
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Neas Quer -came his father in curteſic , for his father carried
him in his armes when hee was an Infant ( a waight neither
dangerous nor hcauie) wherthe other bare him on his ſhoul
ders,loden with age, through themidſt of the armed chemie,
and through the falling ruines of hisCitic,at ſuch timcas the

AE
deuout old man embraced berwixt his armes his domeſtique
Gods , and the ſacred Rcliques of his houſe, loding his ſonnes ſhoulders with
more then his owne perſon, yet went hee onward with much adoc : carrying
him through the flames and ruines of the Citic ( what is it not , but the pictie
and loue of a ſonne may prcſerue) and bringing him out of alldanger, ranked
him afterwards amongſt the Gods, and placed him in the number of thoſe firſt
founders of the Roman Empire,to be honored and reuerenced with them .The
yong men of Sicily ouer-cameand ſurmounted their fathers. For at ſuch time
Two yong mer
of Sicilythe

as Mount Aina was ſo highly enflamed , that itvomited fire vpon the Cities

phicomads,name

caried their fathers thence vpon their backs: It is belccued that the fire miracu

and neighbouring Plaines, and had conſumed thegreaterpart of the Ife, they

other Anapus .

louſly ſeparated and divided it felfe , and thatthe flames retiring themſelues on
both ſides, opened a large paſſage to ſufferthoſevertuous yong men to travell
through it , to the end that without danger they might fafcly performe their
great attempt: Antigonus ſonne alſo ouer -came in this kinde, who when as in a
great battell he had diſcomfired his enemic, transferred the treaſures & wealth
of the conqueſt, to his father, and with it gaue him the Empire of Cipres. This
is

1
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is a Kingdome in minde to refuſe gouernement , when it is in thy hands . Titus

Sce Cicero 3 .

Manlius a ſo ouer -came his Lordly and Imperious father; who although hee
had beene druen out of his fathers houſe for a time,and lent into the Country,

de offices and
Booke, as touch,

becauſe in his youth hee was ſomewhat hard in apprehenſion , yet camchce to
the Tribune of the people ( who had adioyned his father to appeare in perſon

ing this Man
lius,

to anſwere toa capitall crime) and asking him what time ofappearance, hchad
aſſigned his father.

The Tribunehoping that hee would betray his hated fa

ther, ſuppoſing that hee had done herein a thankefull office for theyong man ,
he ſuffered him to ſee, ( amongſt other crimes hc accuſed him of ) how ice had
baniſhed and driven him out of his houſe :which when the yong man diſcoue
red , getting him alonein a ſecret place,hc drew his dagger which hehad hidden
in his boſome, and ſaid ; Except thou ſweare to reuoke thisperſonall adiourniment
ofmyfathers , I wil thruſt thee through with this weapon : It lyeth in thy power to
chooſe which oftheſe twowaies,my father ſhall hane no accuſer. The Tribune ſword
and kept touch with him : but hec made it knowne in an affombiy of the Ro
man people, why he had deſilted from this accuſation.Ithad not beene poſible
for any other man to hauc ouer -ruled thc Tribune after this manner , and to
cſcape vnpuniſhed.
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luers examples might I produce ofmany other memorable chil
dren , who haue delivered their parents from danger , that from
from the mca
a baſe degree haue raiſed them to high eſtate, and
neitandignobleſt race ofmen , haucgiuen them eternall and in
definite honors : It cannot be expreſſed by any force of words or

ficultic ofwit,how great a worke it is, how praiſe worthy ,and how perdurable
and laſting in mcnsmemorie ; iuſtly to bcable to ſay, thusmuch I haue obcied
my parents : 1 hauc fulfilled their commandementsin whatſoever it were , ci
ther right,or wrong ; I haue lhewed my ſelfe obſeruant and ſubmilliue, in this
only thing Ihaue bcenewilfull,that I would not be ouer -come by them in be
nefits : Fight valiantly therefore, I pray you yong men, and though you were
defeated ,yetreinforce the fightanew . Theſe thatouer -comc hall be happie.
They that Ihall bec ouer- come ſhall bee no leſſe bleſſed ; what perſon can euer
recciue more honor? then that yong man ,who may ſay vnto himſelfe (for it
is not lawfull for him to ſay it to an other ) I haue ouer- comemyfa
therin well -doing? Isthercany old man more happie,then he that
may vaunt in all places, and before the whole world , that he
hath beene over -come by his ſonne in well-doing and
benefiting ? What greater happineſſe is there
for a man ſo to yoeld vnto
himſelfc ?

The end of the third Booke '.
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The Argument of IvsTVs Lipsius.

E handledcurious mattersforthe most part, but ( according tohis uſuall
custome) intermixed with thoſe that are profitable. Hee demandeth
whethera benefit orfauður may befimpliein it felfedeſired ? Heproueth,
the affirmatiue against the Epicures, whomeafured allthings by their
profit. Amongst other arguments he teacheth bythis, that the Gods
, mbich heproueth very amply against thoſe that deny the Gods. Then
alſo giue benefits
heremoueth ſomeobiections, wbich
ſeeme toteach, thatprofit is common in benèfitting,
ſoeweth thatit is only to be yeelded onregard
And
ſo he commeth to thankelgiuing, and
of horestie ,not of profit. Then he demandeth whether abenefit is to bee giuen to him
whom thow kwowest will be ungratefull: he distinguiſheth in this point and partly.affir .
meth , andpartly dewieth.

C H 4 P.

1.

F all thoſe things (my Abutius Liberalis) where
ofwehaue entreated, there is nothing ſo neceſ
ſarie to be knowne ,or (as Salust faith ) more care
fully to bee taught, then that which is now in
hand ; namely , whether to give a benefit,and to
reſtore the like, be things which onght to bec de :
ſired for the loue of themſclucs.Some men there
are which reſpe&t not honeſty,but for profit fake,
and admit not vertoc without aduantage (which
hath nothing magnificent in it ſelfc, ifit hath a
ny thing that is mercinaric.)

For what is more

loathſome
, then for a man to make reckoning how much we ought to cítimate
an honeſtman ,when as vertue is neither inuited with gaine, nor terrified with
lofle,andis ſo farre from corrupting any with hope or promiſe , that contrari
wife ſhe commandeth men to ſpend all their ſubſtance on her, and for her fake ;
and morcoften contcnteth her ſolfe with that which is giucn freely without
demand ? To follow her, a man muſt tread all profit vnder foote : whither fo
cuer
G3
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cuer ſhe calleth , whither ſocuer (he ſendeth, hec ought to goe,without repeat
or intereſt of his citatc or private affaires : and ſometimes alſo hee muſt ſet for
ward with the hazard ofhis owne blood and life, neither mult hce cucr refuſe
hercommandements. What reward ſhallI then haue faieft thou , if I doe this
thing valiantly, orthat thing gratefully? Onely this, that thou haſt done it ;
vertue promileth thee nothing belide her ſelfe.Ifany profit caſually befall thee,
account it amongſt thinc acceffurie good happes.The price of honeſt things
is in themſelues,if then that which is honcſt beto be deſired for it felfe ,and a be
nefit being honeſt, the condition thereofcannot be differentfrom honeſtic,be
cauſe they areboth of one nature . But that the thing which is honeſt is to be
deſired for it ſelfc, it is often and abundantly proued alrcadie.

CH

A P.

11.

N this point I muſt wage warre with the nice and effeminatetroope
ofEpicures,that talke ofPhiloſophie onely at their banquet, with
whom vertue is the vallal and hand -maid ofviciousplcaſure;them
ſhee obcycth ,them ſhee ſerueth , them ſhec beholdeth preferreda

boue her ſelfe. There is no plcaſure ( ſaith he) without vertue.But why is volup
tuouſneſſe aduanced before vertue ? Thinkeit thou wediſpute oftheorder be
twecne them , no , the queſtion is ofthe wholc matter , and the power thereof,
it is not vertue if it dance attendance after delight . The chiefilt place is hers,
The it is that muſt leade , command, and haue the chiefeſt place : thou biddeſt
heraske the watch - word . What skilleth it thee, faith the Epicure ? I alſo main
taine , thar a bleſſed life cannot bee without vertuc . I condemne and con
temne the pleaſure itſeife which I follow , and to which I haue made my ſelfe
a bondflaue, ifvertuc be remoued from it. The onely queſtion is in this whe
ther vertuc be thecauſe ofthechiefeſt good,orthechiefelt good it ſelfc. Admit
thatthis be the only thing in queſtion , thinkett thou that there is but the oncly
change of place and order onely between them , that breedeth the difference ?
This is a very confulion , this is a manifeſt blindneſſc, to preferre the laſt bctore
the firſt. I am not diſpleaſed becauſe vertue is placed after pleaſure ,butbecauſe
it is any wayes or at allcompared ,or paralelled with pleaſures. Vertuc is the
deſpiſer and enemie ofdelight and eſtrangeth her ſelfe farre from her ,more fi
miliar with låbour and ſorrow ,more fitly to be inſerted into manly incommo
dities , then into this cffeminate felicitid .

CH A P.

II .

Heſe things ( my Liberalis )were to be ſpoken of, becauſe a bencfit,
(whereof we now entreate ) is an act of vertue, and foulc ſhame it
were togiue it for any other reſpcet ,then to haue giué itonly.For
if we do a curteſicin cxpectation ofa recompence, then lhould we
doit to the wealthieſt, and not to the worthieſt. Now we prefer
a poore man vnable to requite , before a rich man . It is no benefit that hath re
ference to Fortunc, or hope of intereſt. Beſides, if oncly profite ſhould entice
vs to do good , they ſhould doelcaſt good, that haue moſt meanes . Such as are
rich men, powerfull mcn ,and Kings,becauſe they hauc leaf need ofother mens
heler
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helpe. But the Gods likewiſe ſhould withdraw their ſo many liberalitics ,
which , without intermiſſion, day and night they powre vpon vs.

For why,

their proper nature and being ſufficeth them in all things,and maketh them a
bundant , ſecure, and inuiolable cuery way. To none therefore ſhould they
giue their benefits, iftheir only cauſe of giving proceeded from no other inten
tion, then to think on themſelues and their own priuat commodities.This is no
benefit, but a loane vpon vſe, to reſpect not where you may beſt beſtow it,but
where you may place itmoſtgainfully, whence you may moſt readily receiue
it.Which intention ,ſeeing it is farre eſtranged from the Gods : it followcth that
they arc diuinely liberall . For if theonly cauſe of giuing a bencfit, were thegi
uers profit, and no profit is to bee hoped or expected by God at our hands ;
there is no cauſe why God ſhould be bountifull vnto vs.

IIII.

Know well what anſwere is made hereunto, which is, that God
beſtoweth no good vpon vs, but is altogether careleſle and re
gardleſſe of vs, and not daring to caſt his cyes vpon this world ,
buſieth himſelfe about other matters or ( which ſeemeth to

Theſe are the E
picures reasons,
fioll of blasphe
mie and impie
tie.

the Epicure to be the chiefeft felicitie) hce doth nothing, neither
do benefits or iniuries touch him . He that thus faith, heareth not the vowes of
thoſe that pray, neither the cries nor vowes which cueryone maketh , as well in
priuate, as in publike , lifting vp their ioyned hands unto heaven : which vn
doubtedly would not be done, neither would all mankind conſent vnto this
madneſſe, to implore a deafc deitic, and inuocate ſuch gods as had no power to
helpe them , ifthey knew not aſſuredly thatthe Gods giuc benefits, ſometimes
of their ownc proper motion , otherwhilcs vpon prayers, that it isthey, from
whom wereccine ſo many great graces in their due times and ſcafons, and that
by their aſſiſtance we are put out of feare, of ſuch imminent and eminent mil
chiefes, as daily thrcaton vs : who is hee that is ſo miſerable , and reiected
by hcauen ? whois he that is ſodiſgraced ,and borne to continuallaffi&tion and
traucll ? that hath not ſometimes felt theſe great fauours and liberalities ofthe
Gods ? Doc but behold , I pray you, euen thoſe who inceſſantly complaine of
their miſeries, and who live ſo mal-contented with their fortunes, yet ſhalt
thou finde, that they are not wholly exempted , and deſtitute of fuccours from
heauen , and that there is no man on whom there hath not fallen ſome droppes
from this ſweet and gracious fountaine. Thinkeſt thou that it is a ſmall mattor
which is equally diſtributed to all thoſe that are borne in this world ? And ( to
omit thoſe things which the Gods beſtow at their pleaſure, with all proporti
on of meaſure) is it a ſmall matter that nature hath giuen vs , when ſhe hath gi
uen vs her ſelfe ?

CHAP. V.

D

Oth not God beſtow all benefits vpon vs ? From whence then

In this chapter

haſt thou all thoſe things whereof thou art poſſeſſed ? which
thou giueſt? which thou denicſt ? which thou keepeſt ? which

followers
a no
ble
contemplati
on of Gods bene

firs,and mens
thou takeſt vniuftly ? From whence come the infinitncffe of
' gence and
neg
t
vnder
the
things that deligh theeyes, affect the care and pleaſe

ftanding ? From whence is this abundance, that furniſheth our royotousexceffe ?

deration therof.

uacijose
sit
these
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ceſſe ? Forthey haue noronely prouided for our neceflities, but we are tende
red by them euen vnto delicacie alſo.

From whence haue wee ſo many trees,
bearing ſundric forts of fauourie fruit, ſo many wholeſome herbes, for the
maintenance ofour healths,ſuch varietie of meats,ſtrong for al ſeaſons through
the whole yeare, that an idle ſluggard may finde by caſualtic fufficient ſulte
nance upon the earth to feed and nouriſh him . Whencecome ſo many ſorts of
beaſts ? whereofſomeare bread on the earth , other ſome in the water, and o
thers deſcending from the aire ,to the end there might not be any part of nature,
that ſhould notbe tributaric vnto vs of ſomerent ? The Riucrs likewiſe, wher
of ſome cnuiron the plaines,with their pleaſant reuolutions and roundneſſc ,o
ther ſtreame thorow their hollow and nauigable channels , bring vs merchan
dize from forren ſeas, of which ſome atcertaine prefixed times take wonderfull
encrcaſc ,ſo as the ſudden force ofthe Sommers floud moiſteneth and waterech
thoſe grounds which are ſituate and planted vnder the droughtic and burning
Zoane. What ſhall I ſay ofthe vaines of ſome medicinable waters ? What
ſhall I ſpeakcofthe bubling and boyling up of hot Bathes euen vpon the veric
ſhoares ?

Andwhat of thee O mighiie Lakeand thee

2. Georg

Prond billowed Benac (welling like the See.

C H 4 P.

II.

F a man had giuen thec a few acres of land , thou wouldeſt lay
that thou hadeft recciued a benefit at his hands, and denicftchou
that the vnmeaſurable extent ofthe barren carth is no bcnefit ?
Ifa man ſhould giuc thee money , and fill thy coffer ( for that ſce
meth a great thing in thy ſight) thou woulder tormcit a be
nefit .

And thinkeſt thou it no fauour, that God hath hidden ſo many mettals

inthe carth , ſpread ſomany riucrs on the ſands, which foating, diſcouer ingots
ofmaſſie gold , filuer, brate, and iron , which he hath bidden cuery where ; chat
he hath giuen thee meancs and knowledge to finde it out , by ſetting markes of
his couert riches on the vpper face ofthe carth ? Ifamā ſhould giuc thcca houſe
enriched with marble pillars, ifthe couer thereofwere reſplendent,and painted
with gold and goodly colours ,thou wouldeſt highly eſteeme this preſent ofhis?
God hath builded thee a great palace, without any danger of feare or falling
downe, wherein thou ſeeſt not little pecccs, ſmaller then the chizell it felfe,
wherewith they werc carued , but entire huge maſſes of precious ſtone, all
faſtened and faſhioned after a divers and different maner , the Icalipeccewhere
of maketh thee wonder at the beautic ofthe ſame: the roofe whereofſhineth
after one ſort by day, and after another by night : and wilt thou then deny that
thou haſt rocciucd any benefit at all? Againe, whereas thou ſeiteſt great fore
by that which thou haſt, thinkeſt thou (which is the point ofa thankieſſe per
ſon) that thou art behoiding to no body for them ? ' Whence haſt thou this
Whence commeth this light, whereby thou di
breath which thou draweſt ?
{ poſeft and ordereft the actions ofthy life ? From whence haft thou thy blood ,
in the motion and flowing whereof,thy naturall heate is maintained ? Whence
come theſe mcates, which by their delicato taſtes and pleaſing fauours, inuito
thee to cate farre more then thy ftomackecan dilgeft ? Whence cometheſe
things

1
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things which awaken thy pleaſures and delights , when theu art wearied ?
Whence commcth this quiet and repoſe,wherein thou rottef and withereſt a
way ? Wilt thou not ſay, it thou beeſt thankfull:

*

From Godſprings this repoſe,andeuermore
Him for my Godile honor andadore.

Virg. 1.Eclog.

vpon his Altar, to performe my vow ,
A firstling Iambo mapi pastures ſhallallow

I
For he it is, as thon dastplainly ſee,
That yeeldsmay wandring teame their paffurefree;
He lets me tupe atpleafuxe, as theyfeed;
Whycountry Layesvpon mine ossen reed .

It is that God, which hath not onclý permitted vsto feede a ſmall number of
meate , but that hath filled the whole world with great troops of cattell, that
nouriſheth all beaſts which wander heere and there, in ſo many and diuers pla
ces ; that giveth them new paſtures in Sommer time, after they haue caten vp
their Winter proviſion : which hath not oncly taught vs to play vpon a reed,
and after ſome manner to.cunca reede, and delightfully ſing to it ; but alſo hath
inuented ſo many artes, ſo many varieties of voices, and lo many founds, ' to
yecid ſundry tunes,ſome by force ofourowne brcath and ſome by a borrowed
and externall airc. For thou canst not call thoſe things ours , which we haucin
uentcd, no more then thou canſt call it our owne doing that wee grow , orthat
the bodie hath his full proportion , according to his determinarc times. Now
our tecth fall in our infancic, anonc after wee paſſe into an age , which in a few
yeares giucth vs all our encreaſc , againe , ripe age after our yong and ſpring
ing yeares,making vs become more ſtrong,ſetleth vs in a perfect and manly age.
Finally, we are come to the laſt period , which maketh an end of the care and
courſe ofour life. The ſeeds ofall ages and ſciences arehidden in vs from our
birth , and that great work -man God produceth out of the hidden all naturall
inſtincts.

CHA P.

VII.

T is nature, faith he that communicatcth and giveth me all theſe
things. Vnderſtandelt thou nocthac in ſpeakingafter this man
elſe isnature but
ner,chou changelt the name of God ? For what
God , and a diuinc being and reaſon, which by hisſearching af
ſiſtance reſidethin the world , and all che parts thereof? Asotten
as thou liſteſt thou mayeſt call him , ſometimes the Author of all things, and
ſometimes loue, (moſt good andmoſt mightie.) Thou mayeſt alſo well tearme
him the Thunderer ,and eſtabliſher, who hadnor that name given him ,becauſe
(as thc Hiſtoriographers write) that after the Romans had made their vowes.
vnto him , he reinforced their hearts , and diſcomforted armies in their behalfe :
but becauſe all things ſtand and are eſtabliſhed by his benefit, he is therefore fo
called. Thou ſhalt not alſo lic, if thou call him

Deſtiny ,for whereas Fate and

Deſtiny is but an immutableordinance, which holdeth all cauſes tied and chai
ned cogether : heit is that is the firſt ofall, and hc on whom all the reft that fol
low doe depend . Thou mayeft fit him with anyother names whatſoever thou
wilt,

1

Lucius

Annæus Senece

go

.
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wilt, prouided that they ſignifie and containe the forçc and effects of celeſtiall
things. In briefe,he may haue as many names , as he hath attributes ofgraces,
wherewith he bc teedeth vs.

CH A P.

VIII.

Vr men likewiſe ſuppoſe that he is FatherLiber, that he is Hercu
les and Mercurie.

Father Liber, becauſe all things hauc had their

being and originall from him . Becauſe that by his mrancs wce
firſt of allfound out, and know the power and vertue of focus,
which ſhould afterwards nouriſh vs with a ſweets and honeit
pleaſure. Hercules, becauſe his force is inuincible, which when it ſhall be wcaricd
in performing actions, and producing inferiour things, ſhall returne into fire.
Mercurie, becauſe it is hee from whom realon proceedeth, and the iudgement,
numbers, ranckes and order of things, and all thoſe ſciences, which wee terme
Liberall. Whither ſocuer thou turneſt thee, there ſhalt thou ſee him mcete
with thee : nothing is voide of him . He himſelfe filicth his workcto the full .
Thou prouaileft nothing then ( thou vngratefulleſt man of the world ) when
thou auowelt, that thou artno wayes indebted to God , but to Nature : for nei
ther is Nature without God ,nor God without Nature. Both theſe two are but
one,and differ not.Ifthou ihouldeſt confeſſe that thou oweſi to Annan or to
Lucius, that which seneca hath lent thce, thou ſhouldeſt only change the name,
but not the Crcditour. For whether thou callcft him by his name or ſurname,
it is alwaies oreman ,. Call him then as thou pleaſeft, either Nature or Fate,
or Fortune, it makes no matter, becauſe they all are the names ofthe ſelfc -Same
God, who diuerſely vſeth his diuine prouidence .

1

Euen as Iuftice, Integritic,

Prudence,Magnanimitie, Temperance,and thegoods and vertucs of the foule,
if any of theſe pleaſcthce, it is then the ſoule that pleaſeth thccallu .

CH A P.

IX.

Vt left by theſe diſcourſes I ſhould wander, I ſay that God be
ftoweth many and mightie benefits, cxpences without hope of
intereſt or recompence: for he hath no necdofour tributes,nei
ther can wcallogiue him any thing. A benefit therefore ought
to be deſired, for the louc ofíc ſelfc; the only thing that is reſpe
Eted therein , is the profit of the receiuer: bercin letvsemploy our ſclues,forget
ting our owne priuatc commodities. You ſay (faith he) that weought to make
diligent election of thoſeon whom wewil beſtow our benefits, (cõlidering the
labourers and husband -men themſelues, will not commit their feeds vnto the
ſands) which if it be true, we regard in giuing benefits, as we doe in labouring
and ſowing our.land :for to low is not athing that ſhould be deſired onely ofit
feife. Furthermore,you aske vs to whom weoughtto giue our benefits?which
ſhould not be donc, ifto giue a benefit were a thing to bedeſired ofit it ſelfe ,in
what place ſoeuer, after what manner ſocuer it was giuen, it was a benefit : for
we follow that which is honeſt, for no other refpea ,but for the louc of it ſelfe.
Yet although no other thing be to be followed, we require what we ſhall doe,
and when , and how, for that honeſtic conſiſtech of theſe circumſtances. When
therefore
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therefore I make choice ofaman on whom I will beſtów a courgcfie, Idoeicro

.

theend that Imay neuer failo codoc abcnefit. Becauſe it is bedeflowed vpon
.
an ynworchic man, it can bencitherhoricft, nor a bencfic..
i
:
2012
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x.

O reforca thing which aman is putin'rruft withall, isa thing to themethod of
reftitution .
be deſired ofit felfe; yetought I not to reſtorcit alwaics,norin all
places , nor atall times. Sometimes it skilleth not whether I de
ny, or whether Ireſtore the famoinallmens ſight, I will reſpect
his profit to whom I am to reſtore it ,and pcrcciuing that by my
rettitucion I ihall dochina iniuric ,I will deny him his right. The lame will Idoc
in a benefit : I will ſee when I give,to whom I giuc, howlgiue, and why I give
For nothing is to bedonewithoutreaſon: it is nogood turne,except it be done
vpon reaſon, becauſe reaſon oughtto accompany all honcft things. How often
have we heard men ,that haue reproued their owne inconſiderate larges,and cald
forth theſe words, thidrather hiuetost it, then to hauegiuen it to ſuch a one. It is
the moſt vilanous manner of loſing that may be, for a man to giue fooliſhly and

1

without conlideration : and it is much more diſtaſtefull to have employed a be:

o

nefit badiy , then not to haue recciued any . For it is another mans fault, ifwe
receive not, but it is our ownc,that we made better clection and choice in bc
ftowing it.

In makingmy choice, I will reſpect nothing leffe then thou thin

keſt, namely from whom I ſhall recciuc ſatisfaction . Ofcentimes he that ne
ucr requiteth is gratefull, and he vngratefuil that hath maderequitäll ; my cli
mation aimeth ar nothing but the mindeand heart. And therefore will I ouer

1
:

pallethe rich vntworthyman,and will be tow my courtcſics on the poore good

1

.

1

man : for in his greatest wants he willbe thankfull, and when all things faile
him ,hismind and truc heart ihall not faile him . I fecke toraiſe no profitfor my
courteſics,neither affe&t I pleaſurcorglory:I contentmyſelfthat I can pleaſure
one man . I will giue to this onely intent and end ; that I may giuc that which
Iought : and that which lought todoe , is not to becdone without choice and
election; which , ofwhatqualiticit ſhall be, doe you aske me the qucftion

C H A P. XI.

1
Will chuſe an honeſt, ſimple, mindfull, and gratefull man , that v
ſurpeth not vpon another mans fortunes, nor niggardiy hoardech
vp his owne,or intendeth cuill vnto any man . When I hauc made
this election, although Fortune hath left this man no power to
yeeld any ſatisfaction, yet haue laccompliſhed my delire, and obtained my
wiſh. Ifprofit or baſe conſideration maketh me libcrall, if I profit no man, but
to the end that he may pleaſure me : I will not giue a gratuitie to him that tra
vaileth into diuers and forren Countries: I will not giue vnto him that will be
alwaics abſent ; I will not give vnto ſuch aone, who is ſo ſicke, that there is no
hope of his recouicry, I will not giue, whereas I am dying my felfe, for I ſhall
hauc no time to receiue friendſhip againc.

But to let thec know ,that a benefit

is a thing that ought to be deſired for the louc ofit ſelfe : wee ſuccour ſtrangers;
that are vpon the inſtantcaſt vpon our coaſts, and will preſently depart for ano
ther :
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ther : wemuſtgive and rigge ſhip to fach aone that bach ſuffered lhipwracke,
thapatmay caric him backc againe into his owne country.

He departech ſud

denly, ſcarcely knowing him that was the authorof his fafetie, and making no
reckoning euer more to return or reuiſithim againe. He alligneth the payment
ofhisdebt vnto the gods, and beſcecheth them , that ſince he hath no mcanes
of ſatisfaction ,thatit will pleaſe them to bee thankefull in his behalfe : mcane
while the conſcience ofa barren benefit doth content vs. Seeft thou now ,that at
ſuch time when weare at deatha dore,wemake our last Will and Teſtament,
anddiſpoſe our goods and poffeffions, although we can reape no profite there
by ? Howmuch timeis ſpent: how long are we ſecretly deliberatinghow much
and to whom we ſhall giue ? Forwhat skils it to whom we give , if weſhall re
ceiuc ofnore ? And yet sre neuer giue any thing more diligently , wee neuer
more trauel and racke our iudgements ,then when as ſetting allprofite aſide,we
onely ſet honeſtie before our eyes: for ſo long are we cuill judges of ourowne
offices,as long as hope,fcar,and pleaſure (the diſhoncfteſt vice ofall) depraueth
our iudgements. But when the aſſurance of death bath made vs loſe the hope

+ That is our
ſelues dying. See
Lipfius his sote.

ofallthings,and hath * ſent aiuftand vncorrupted Iudge to giue ſentence, then
fecke we out the moſt worthy,to whom we may deliver our inheritance ; ncy
ther diſpoſe we any thing with more circumſpection and regard ,then thoſe our
poffeffions which appertaine no longer vnto vs.

CH A P.

XII.

Nevndoubtedly ,eucn then concejueth a man the greateſt content
ment, when he thinketh with himſelfe ; I willmake ſuch a one more
rich then he is,by giving him a peeceofmy polleßions : i will increaſe the
honour andnebilitie of bishouſe : In bricfe,ifwe neuer giuc , but when
we hope to receiuc againc,we muſt die inteftate . Thou maintayneft ( laith he)
that a benefite is a debt vnrepayable : but a debt is not a thing to be deſired for
it ſelfe, Ergo , benefiting or good doing , is not a thing to be deſired of it ſelfe.
When we call it a debt,wcvſca compariſon and tranſlation. So likewiſe ſay we
that the lawcisa rule ofiuft and vniuft; and yet the rule is not to be deſired as a
thing ofit ſelfe,but we are conſtrained to vſe theſe words ,the better to expreſſe
ourintcit and meaning.

When I ſay a debt , it is to be underſtood asa thing

truſted . Wilt thou know all ? I adde further, vnrepayable ,which ſhall neuer

Good deeds are
not to be done
and performed
eyther for 40
& atioa or vaine
glory , but for
vertnesfake,

be ſatisfied ;although there be not any debt, but cyther may or ought to be
paid . It is ſo farre from it,that wc ought to doe a pleaſure for our profite lake ;
that for themoſt part (as I haue faid ) wcought to do it ,though it were to our
losie and perill . As for example , I refcue a man circumuented by thecucs, to
theend he may be permitted to paffc in ſecurity : Idefend a guilty perſon ,diſ
graced and oppreſſed by the creditofhis aduerſaries, and purchaſe to myſelfe
the diſpleaſure and faction of greatmen for my labour,to receiuc perchance by
the mcanes oftheſame, accuſers, the diſgraces and miſeries I freed the poore
man of: whereas Imighthaue becne partie againſt him , or beheld a far off and
with all aſſurance the debates & contentions which were entertained by other
men : I giuc caution for my friend adiudged , and ſuffer not execution to be ſer
ued vpon his goods,but offer my felfe to bebound for him to his credicors, and
to ſauc him from the preſcription,I come in danger to be out-lawed my felfe.
No man determineth to buy a place neere Tuſco ,or Tiburtine for his health fake,
or
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or for the ſweetneſſe of theayre, and auoyding the ſummer heats , that deba
teth for how many years he ſhall buy it : but when he hatb bought it ,he muſt
kecpe it. The ſame reafon is in benefites. Forifyou ſhall askeme, what profit
will accrue thereby : I will anſwer agood conſcience. Askeft thou whatprofit
is yeelded by benefiting? I aske the likewiſe ,what profitech it to doe iuftly ,to
liucinnocently,to bevaliant and fout in honourable dangers,to liucchaftly, to
be temperate, if thou ſeckeft any other intereft then themſelves ?

:)
CHAP. XIII.
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what end continuerh the heauen his daily and vſuall courſes
To what end is it, that the Sunne enlargeth and ſhortneth the
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he may ariſe , and wherche may ſet,and to performe all theſe faire , profitable,
and wholſome effects for our lake,without hope ofany profit from vs : ſo is ic
the dutic ofone man ,amongſt other things , to doe good vnto another. Askeſt
thou mc , why hegiueth theſe benefits ? Forſooth to this end , that he may not
be vpbraided with guing nothing , & that he may not loſe the occaſion of wel
doing. But all yourplealurc and delight , is to accuſtome your delicate bodies
to a lazicidieneſſe,and to long for a ſecurity, reſembling that offlecpe,to couch
and lie hidden vnder a cloſe couert and arbor,and to entertaine the dulneſſe of
your decayed mindes, and to honor
them with ſweet and agreeable thoughts ,
which you call tranquility ,and repoſe of ſpirit,to pamper your vnwcldy carcaſ
ſes whilc they wax wanne with mcates and drinks , in the cayes and cabinets of
your gardens. Contrariwiſe ,we feele a pleaſure truly worthy a man in giuing
benefits :although that thcy breed vs much ſorrow and labour , prouided they
fer them out of trouble for whom we doe them : although they bc full of dan
ger ,prouided that werelicue others from their miſeric: although all be to the
Toffe & diminution ofour ſubſtance ,prouided that another mans pouercie and
neceſſitie be relicued . What hauc I doe to receiue benefites at another mans

2

hands ? When I haue reeeiucd them ,I muſt imploy and beſtow them . A benc
fite reſpecteth not our particular,but onely his profite to whom it is given ; o
er

therwiſe we giuc vnto our ſclues and not voto others. And by this reaſon ma

be

nic things which breed another man great profit, loſe their grace, becauſc thcy
are done forgaine . The Merchantis very profitable for the Citie,the Phyſiti-
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an for the ſicke,and the * Regrater for goods that are to be ſolde. But becauſe

sellerh flames,
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all theſeare not profitable to any ,but to enrich themſelues , they oblige not
thoſe who receiue good by them.
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T is no benefite that is imployed to profit . This will I giue,this
and chaffering. I will not call her mot
will I take ,is but open ſale
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greater that feared the lawe or diſpleaſure of her husband : for

Shegaue that did not giue becauſe ſhe could not .
H
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Norvndeſerucdly is ſhe numbred amongſt the diſhonored women , that rather
conſecrateth her honeſtie to feare, then to the reſpect of her owne ſelfe : In like
manner he that hath giuen a benefit to the intent hec might recciue a rcquitail,
hath not giucn it .

Shall we ſay that we doegood vnto bcaſts, when wee fatten

them for our ſervice, or nouriſh them to yeeld vs foode ? That wc doc good to
our fruit- trees, or the Gardens , wherein they grow ; when wec digge about
them , leaſt through dryneſſe or hardneſſe of the carth ( if they were notwell
looked vnto , or timely,and oft- times remoued) they ſhould grow barren & wi
thered ? no man manureth his fields for this cauſe only ; becauſe to labour is a
thing good in it ſelfc: nor doth any other buſineſſe, without hope of intereſt or
gaine . A couctous thought, and addicted to gaine,will ncuer breede in vsa de
lire to doe good:but a humane and liberall heart, which after it hath given any
thing, deſireth ſill to giue more ,and redouble new curtelics vpon the old : a
heart that thinkoth not what profit ſhall ariſe to him that giueth : for otherwiſe
it is a baſe contemptible and abiect matter to do good vnto another,fora mans
particular intereſt and profit :what magnificence is it for a man to loue himſelfe ?
to thinke on nothing but his owne thrift ? to trauaile no waics but for himſelfc ?
But the truedeſire of doing good vnto an other , withdraweth vs fiom all this ;
and laying hold on vs , draweth vs to our loſſe, and diſdayning our particular
good, highly rcioyceth in the act ofwell-doing only.

CHAP .

XV .

An it be doubted , but that iniuric is contrarie to a benefit ? Like
as to do aniniurie is a thing to be cſteemed and ſhunned ofitfelfe;
cuen ſo to doc good is a thing to be coucted for it felfe. In the one
the fcare of dithonour hath more power ouer vs , then all the re
compcnces thatmáy moue vs to doc any thing that is cuill : and
in the other the appearance of honeſtie , which hath great power and efficacie
of it ſelfc, fufficiently inuitcth vs. I ſhall notlic ifI ſay thatthere is notany one
bur loueth his owne, and that there is not any man of ſo mortified a will , that
conceiueth not a greatcontentment,to ſee him whom he hath oft- times pleaſu
red ; and hath not a deſire to further him farther, becauſe hce hath done for him
once bctore . Which thing could neuer come to paſſe ,except we naturally tooke
pleaſure in our goods deedes. How often-times maieſt thou heare ſome fay .

1
I cannot abandon him whoſe life I haue faued , and whom I haue alreadie dran neout of
danger ? he beſeccheth me to maintainehiscauſe againſt bis aduerfaries,whohaue great
fauour and authoritie : I will not :but what ſhall I then doe ? Sce you not how in this
caſe,thereis a certainepeculiar vertue and power that conſtraineth vs to fuccour
him , and further to doe bim this good in his vtmoſt neceſſitie ; firſt, becauſe it
behoucth vs to doc it ; ſecondly , becauſebefore times wee haue donchim the
like pleaſure ? And although at the beginning wee had no reaſon to fucrour
him ,yet at this time we will affilt him , becauſe wee hauc alrcady done it at ano
ther time . So farre is it that profit ſhould impell vs to doc a pleaſure, that con
trariwiſe we perſeuer to maintaync and nourilh thoſe things thatare vnprofita
ble, and conſerve them for the only love we beare to our owne bencfits. And
if wehaue beene vnhappic in doing pleaſure to any one,yetis there as great rea
ſon to pardon him , as to forgiue our graceleſſe children .
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xvi.

Heſc Epicures confelſe that they themſelues do yceld thanks, not
forthat it is honeſt ſo to doc ,but becauſe it is profitable, yet with
little labour we may caſily approuc that it is farre otherwiſe. For
hi

by theſe very arguments,wherby we prouc,that to giuc benefits
is a thing to be deſired in it ſeifc ; bythe ſame alſo we ſhall gather

and conclude this : That it is a thing moſt aſſured, and from whence we gather
all our proofcs forall this diſpute, tbat we priſe not honeſtic, but only becauſe it
is honeſt. Who therefore dare draw itinto queſtion ,that to remuncratc a cur
teſic is not an honeſt thing ? who is hce that deteſteth not an vngratefullman ,
who is only vnprofitable to himſelfc ? But what wilt thou ſay of him ( when
thou hcareft it reported )who is vngratefull and vnthankfullto his friend for his
many and mightie benefits ? how wilt thou indure him , and interpretit , whe.
ther he haue plaied an vnhoneſt part in ſo doing, or that hechach dealt fondly , in
omitting that which was for his commoditic and profit ? I thinke thou wilt ac
compe him a wicked man , and imagine that hec rather deſerueth ſome puniſh
ment, then needeth an oucr- ſeer to order his eſtate to his profit. Which thing
ſhould not fallout ſo, voleſſe honeſtie werea thing both honcft and to bee deſi
red of it ſelfc. Other things perhaps haue not their cxcellence and dignitic ſo
apparant, and haueneede of an interpreter to exprcſſc whether they be honeſt
orno. But this is ſo apparant and ſo beautifull, that it can not be doubted, but
that the clearnefſe thereof will ſhine very brightly. What thing is ſo laudable ,
what ſo cqually entertained and allowed in almcns iudgements,asto be thank
full for benefits

CH A P.

XVII.

Ell me what cauſe induccth vs hereunto ? Is itgaine ? It is impoſſi
ble, for he that deſpiſcth not the ſame is vngratefull. Is it amb :

tion ? It cannot be, becauſe to repay that which a man oweth , is
no matter ofglorie;or occaſion to bring it. Is it feare ? The vn

gratefullman hath none, and therefore the Common -weale prefixeth no lawes for giuing thanks , becauſe that naturc hath ſufficiently coman
ded vs , and enioyned vsto be gratefull. As alſo there is no law that bindeth vs
to loue our parents, norto tender and cheriſh children . It ſhould be but loftla
bour to conſtraine vs, to doe that whereunto naturc ſomnionech ys of herſelfe.
And like as no man needeth to bec incited to felfe loue , becauſe hec hath it by
kinde : fo is no man to be cxhorted to follow honeſtthings ofhimſelfe,vertuc
1
ľ

is ſo pleaſingand gratious of her owne nature that thewickedder ſort alſo bauc
a certaine inſtinct to approuc the better. Whois hce that would not ſeeme to
be bountifull? who is hç that delireth not to be accompted good ,eucn when he
doch moſt wickedneſie and wrong ? and when he hath moſt cxerciſed his tyran
nic and crueltie, would not ſhadow the fore vnder ſome ſurface ofiuſtice ; that

}

Atriueth not alſo to make men thinke that hchath donc good vnto thoſe whom
he hath moſt of all offended ? And therefore they ſuffer themſelues to be enter
tained at their hands, whom they haue moſt of allafflicted, & fainc themſolucs
to be good and liberall , becauſe they cannot approuethemſelues ſuch : whichi
H 2
they
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they would not doc , cxccpt the loue of honeſtie , which is to be deſired for it
felfe,compelled them to ſecke a contraric reputation to their corrupt manners,
and to conceale and cloake their wickedneſſe , the fruit whereof is dcfired , but
the thing it felfe is ſhamefull and odious to them : neither is there any man ſo
färre eſtranged and ſequeſtred from the law of nature , and degenerated from
manhood , that would bee naught for his mindes fakcónly . Aske any ofthoſe
Gallants that liue by rapine and ſpoile, if they had not rather get their goods
by any honeſt meanes, then by robbing and ſtealing ? Hee that inticheth him
ſc.fe by ſpoiling and killing paſſengers, will tather wilh to finde thoſe things he
hath purchaſed , then take them by force ; you ſhall finde no man but had ra
ther enioy the fruits of hiswickedneſſe, without performing the wickedneſſe it
ſelfe : wechaue this great benefit at naturcs hands, that vertue permiteeth cach
mans minde to bec illuminated with her beames ; and they which follow her
not, haue a full view ofher.

CHAP

XVIII.

Nd to letthee know that the affection of a gratefull minde is to
be deſired for it felfe, it is certaine that ingratitude ought to bee
Aed and eſchewed in it ſelfe. Becauſe there is nothing that ſo
much diſmembreth and dillipatcth mens friendſhip , as this
vice . For in what other thing are we ſecure but in this that we
are helped bymutuallofficcs,and interchangeable friendſhips? by this one and
only commerce ofbenefitsour life is not only aſſured, but better defended a
gainſt all fodaine incurſions. Single vs alone,whatare we ? but a pray and ſacri
fice for raucnous bcaſts, neither is thereany bloud more vile or calierto be ſpilt :
for other bcaſts haue fufficient force to maintaync and defend themſelues
.
Whatſoeuer beaſts are bred to wander vp and downe , and to leade a ſolitarie
and ſeparated life, are armed , weakneſſe girtech in and gaulcth man on cuery
fide; the force of his nailes , the ſharpneſlē of his teeth hath not made him ter
tible to thereſt ,being naked and informe : ſocietie aſſureth and defenceth him .
Two things hath ſhcegiucn him , to wit , rcalon and ſocietie, which makchim ,
(although hcbe expoſed to all other dangers) moſt powerfull and puillant. And
thus he,that being aloneand ſeparated, wasthe leaſt and feebleſt of all the reſt ,
is become the Maſter of all things. Societic gauc him the dominion ouer all
living creatures, Societic whereas he was bornc for the Land , hath tranſmitted
him into a ſoucraigntic ofan other nature , and made him Lord oftheScalike
wiſe. Societie hath repreſſed the violence ofinfirmities,puruaied ſuccours and
alliftance for old age , and giuen comfort againſt ſorrow . Shee it is that giueth
vs forces,and animateth ys to reſift fortune. Take Societic away and thou ſhalt
extinguiſh and cut off thevnitic ofmankinde,whereby life is ſuſtained. But you
take it away ,if you bring to paſſe that a thankeleſſe minde is not to be eltecmed
for itſelfe : but becauſe that heeought to fcarc , leaſt a greater miſchiefe befall
him . For how many vngratefull men are they , that may bee vngratefull with
out punilhment. To conclude, I call him vngratefull-whoſoeuer is gratcfull
for fcare.
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XI X.

O man of ſound underſtanding hath cuer feared the Gods, for it . It is not intèded
is a madneſle to feare theſe, from whom we receiue all our good

that the iuft wä.

and happineſſe, neither doth anyman loue thoſe whom hee fcareth . Finally, thou Epicure , thou haſt diſarmed God , thou

bath no feare of
taken for oneof

maining alone betwixt the ſpace and diſtance, which is betweene one Heauen
and another, abandoned ofallcompanie of crcaturesand men , disfurniſhed of

the sener guifis
of the holy Ghoſt:
but this place is
to be underſtood
that loue, which
is not copatible
with that loue
wherewith good
men loue Gud ,
but with him is

all things, hec is out of danger of theruines oftheworld , which hec ſeeth fall

a ſcruile feare,

aboue him , and about him ,notmaking any reckoning ofour vowes and praiers,
neither having any carc ofvs. And yet ſuch as he is,thy deſire is that weſhould

which is not of
, but
ſaues.

haft diſpoiled him ofhis armes and power and leaft he ſhould be
feared by any man , thou haſt turned him out of the world . Being then after
this manner begirt and inuironed with a ſtrong and impregnable wall , ſeparated and retired out ofthe ſight,and touch ofmortalmen ,thou oughteſt to haue

no feare of him ,becauſe hehath no meancs to doc either good or cuill . But re

thinke that thou worſhippeſt him, and that thou oweithim as much reuerence,
as thou docít to thy father. All which thou docft, in my iudgement , to this end
only, that thou mighft not be accompted vngratefull :Orifthou docft it not to
this end, ifehou wilt not haue vs ſuppoſe that thou art thankefull,becauſe thou
thinkeft that thou haſt received no benefit at his hands , and that happily thy
little Atomes and mites,which thou haſt fantaſtically coined in thy braine;haue
ralhly and vnſurely formed and faſhioned thee ſuch as thouart ,why doeſt thou
worſhip him ? It is( thou wilt anſwerc) for the excellencie ofhis grcat Majeſtie,
and forhis wonderous nature ; I put the caſe that this be thus , at leaſtwiſe thou
docftit without hope ofany good, and without any perſwalion or appearance
of profit. There is therefore ſomewharthat is to be defired for it felfe, the dig .
nitie whercofinuiteth and draweth thee to loue the ſame, and truly ,that is, ho
neſtie. For what is more honeſt then to bee gratefull ? the matter of this vertuc
extendeth it ſelfe as farre as our life.

C H 4 P.
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Vtin this good , ſaith he, there is ſome profit likewiſe : for in what
vertue is it not ? But that is ſaid to be deſired for it felfe, which al
though it haue ſome commodities without it ſelfe , is notwith
ſtanding well pleaſing and acceptable , cuen when thoſe commo

dities be remoued and taken away . It is profitable for me to bee
thankcfull, yet will I be thankefull although it bee tomyharme: what ſecketh
heshat is thankfull ? Is it to the end that his acknowledgement may get him
new Friends,and more benefits ? what if in ſo doing he ſhould purchaſe other
mens diſpleaſure ? if a man bee aſſured that hee ſhall gainenothing in reſtoring
the goodwhich he hath receiued , but contrariwiſe that hee ſhall loſe much of
that hehath alreadie gotten and hoarded up in his coffers; would hee willingly
light vpon this loſſe ? vndoubtedly , thatmanis vngratefull that fixeth thecye
ofhis deſire vpon a ſecond good turne , when hec fatisfieth the firft, hoping to
make profit ofthat pleaſure, whereof heacquiteth himſelfe. I call him vngrate
full that ſittcth by a ſick man , and continually attendeth by him , becauſe he is
to
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to make his laſt will and teſtament, or hath ſo much leaſure as to thinke of any
inheritance or legacie. Although he doc all things which a good friend (or ſuch
a one as is mindfull of his duetic) ought to doc, if hec conceiue in himſelf any
intereſablchope,he layeth aſnarc,or as a filherman armeth his bait,ifhcexpect
and linger after the death ofthe partic, and houer abouthis carkaſſe like carion
crowes, which ſtand ſpying necre at hand for the fall of ſome cattell by the rot,
he will giuc an occaſion for each man to thinkc, that he doth buc cxpect the
dcath of his good friend, and doth but houer and haunt about his perſon. A
thankefull heart conceiueth no pleaſure, but in the cnely vertue of his good
intent.

CHA P. XXI,

Ilt thou know that this is truc, and that athankfull man is not cor
rrpted by profit ? there aretwo ſorts of thankfullmen .He is ſaid
to be thankfull, that maketh ſatisfaction in ſome ſort for that he
hath received . This man peraduenture may vaunt himſelfe, hc

hath ſomewhat whercofto boaſt, and to ſpeake of. He likewiſe
is called thankfull,that hath receiued a benefit with a good minds, and oweth
it with as good . Thisman hideth himſelfe in his owne conſcience :-but what
profit may he reape of an affection ſo decpely hidden ? But that other'man, al
though he wanteth mcanes to do more,yetis he thankful:he loueth ,he oweth ,
he delireth to yceld ſatisfaction,what aske you more ? he is not wanting to him
ſelfe . A workeman is a workeman , although he want his toolesto cxerciſe his
Art ; and a cunning Muſician is a Muſitian, although his very voice cannot be
heard for muttering and noiſe that ismade about him.

I will giuc thankes for
the good that is donc me :after thisthere remaineth ſomething for me to doe,

The mindand

nocthat I may be thankfull,but really acquit ofmyobligation. For oftentimes
hee that recompenccth is not thankefall,and contrariwiſe, many that doc it
not, arethankfull. For as of all other vertues , ſo the whole eſtimation of this

ibe action ,

hath reference to the minde, if ſhe bc obſeruant of that which concerneth her,
whatſoeuer otherwiſe is deficient, is thcerrour ofFortune. Euch as a man cea
ſeth not to be eloquent, although he be ſilent, nor ſtrong, although his hands
be bound and fettered, neither a good Pilate, although hee be upon the firme
land , becauſe hee wanteth no perfection in his ſcicnce, although there be ſome
impediment that letteth them from vſing the ſame.

Euen ſo alſo is hee thank

full, that hath onely a will to bee thankfull, and hath no other witneſſe of his
willingneſſc ,but himſelfe. Nay I will ſay thus much more, ſometimes cuen he

A good cöſcience
contemneth op
preffion being e
rect and confira
med is it felfe.

is thankfull,which ſeemeth vnthankfull, and whom miſdeeming opinion tra
duceth for the contrarie . Wherein then repoſeth this man his truſt, but in his
conſcience, which reioyceth in it felfe ,although it bec oppreſſed, which reglai
meth and gain - layeth all that eloquence can vrge, or fauourdetract : and repo
ſeth all things in her ſelfe? And though ſhe ſeeth neuer ſo huge a multitude of
men that reproue her intentions, ſhemaketh no reckoning of the contrary opi
nions, but thinketh to iuſtific her ſelfe in her owne ſecret iudgement. And al
beit ſhc perceiue, that her faithfulnes bcare the puniſhment of perfidiouſnes,
yet ſhe abateth no whit of her courage, neither is abaſhed thercat,but ſtandeth
ſtill aloft, aboue her puniſhment.
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Haue ( faith he) that which I would , and that which Ideſired : I
hauc not as yet repented me, neither will I cuer repent my ſelfc :

neither ſhall Fortune (how aduerſe ſoeuer ſhe be) fix in me this
pufillanimitie, as to make me ſay :IVhat is that Iintended ? whereto
bath my goodwill now profitedme? It profitteth me when I am on
the racke : it profitreth mebeing in the middeſt of thefire, which if it ſhould be
applied to euery member of mybodie,and by little and little thould enuirone
and devoure the ſame on cuery ſide, although my body ( fraughted with a good
conſcience) ſhould be put into a fiiming fire, and tortured and burned therein ,
yet would the fire be pleaſing to me,becauſe thorow it my ſpotleſſe faith would
íhine and appeare. I will now once more reinforce that argument which I haue
vſed in times paft. Why isit, that when wedie we are deſirous to be gratefull?
Whyexamine we euery particularmans deſerts ? Why endeuour we to refreſh
the memorie of allour lite palt , to this intent that we might ſeeme to be forget
full ofno mans kindneſſe. At that time there remaineth nothing for hope to
linger vpon , and yet ſtanding
at the pits brim ,ourdeſire is to depart this world,
to cuery mans ſatisfaction. The reaſon is, becauſe the proper act of thankeſgi
uing draweth with ita moſt great reward of it ſelfc, and the force of vertue is
very great, to draw mens hearts vnto it, and the beautie of honeftic ſo enuiro
neth and ſurpriſech mens mindes ,that it rauiſheth them with the admiration of
the light and brightneſſe thercof, yea many commodities enſue thereby. For
the life of ſuch as are honeft is more ſecured and innocent, which is accompani
ed with a thankefull ſoule ,and out of feare.Nature had dealt vniuftly with vs,if
ſhc had made vs partakers of ſo great a benefit, with miſerie, danger, and vncer
taintie. But, conlider Ipray you, although thoumighteſt caſily , and without

innocence in dă

danger attaine very often to this vertue by an aſſured and eaſie way, whether

geris confident,

thou couldelt not find in thy heart to make thy way thereunto ,by vnacceſliblc

in
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rockes, through ftony wayes,full of Serpents and lauage beaſts.
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Et ought wenot to ſay,that a thing ſhould not be deſired for the
loue ofit felfe,becauſeit is accompanied with ſome forraine pro
fit that attendeth it. For wee ſec almoſt daily, that the faireſt
things are accompanied with acceſſary endowments ,but yettro
Gasthey draw theſe commodities after them , and they them
ſelucs goe before.

May it be doubted , but that the courſeand circularmotion

of Sunnc and Moone, doe temperate this dwelling place of mankind by their
diuers changes ? Or that by the heate of the Sunne,all bodies arccheriſhed,the
earth is relaxed and opened, ſuperfluousmoiſtures abated , and the irkeſomenes
ofWinter that bindeth all things allayed , or that by the effcctuall and piercing
warmth ofthe Moone the ripening fruits are moiſtened ? Or that the fruitful
nes ofman is anſwerable and correſpondent to her courſe : or that the Sunne by
his proper motion maketh thc yeare diſcerncable, and the Moone by her cir
cumvolution in ſhorter ſpace maketh the month.But admit you take theſe ver
tues from the Moone, were not the Sunne of itſelfe worthy to bce beheld and
admired
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admired in our ſight,though he did but ſwiftly paſſe before our eyes. Were not
the Moone to be admired by vs, although ſhee ranne by vs but as an idle Star ?
Admiration of
toefe ibings at
companied with
deuotion, what

admirable effeas
movie ? sobeyin the
Soule

When the heauen by night time darteth out his lights , when we behold ſuch
an infinity of Starres ſhine upon vs , who is hee that is not rauiſhed to behold
them ? Who is he that ſeeing himſelfe to be ſurpriſed by ſo great a wonder,hath

leiſure at that time to thinke on the good and profit that they bring ? Behold,
theſe Starres that glide aloft in the itill firmament, after what ſort hidethey
their ſwiftneſſe , vnder an appearance of a ſtanding and immooucable worke?
How much is done this night, which thou obſerucft oncly for a reckoning and
difference from the daycs ? What a troope ofthings are vnfolded vnder this ſi
lence ? What an order ofdeſtinics doth this certaine bound bring forth a Thoſe
things which thou beholdeſt no otherwiſe, but as matters diſperſed for beauti
fying, are cuery oneof them occupied in working. For thou canft not imagine
that the ſeuen Planetsonely haue their deſigned motions , and the reſt ſtand
fixed, will comprchend themotion of very fewe. But there is an infinite num

A Stoicaller.
ror , who aſcribe
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ber of * gods, which are farre ſcuered and withdrawen from our ſight, which
both goe and come. And ofthoſe which are ſubiect to our ſight there are di
uers , that haue obſcure motions and hidden courſes. What then ſhouldeſt
thou notbee ſtrooken with admiration to behold ſo huge a worke, yea though
it ruled thee not, preſerued thec not , cheriſhedthce not, ingendered the not
by his winds,and moyſtned thee not by the ayre ?

CH

A P.

XXIIII.

Ow, cuen as theſe things, although they hauc their firſt and prin
cipall vſes, and are both neceffaric and profitable for our life, yet
it is the maieftie ofthem that occupicth the whole minde. Euen
ſo all vertuc (and eſpecially the vertue of gratefulneſſe) yecldeth
verymuch profit, yet will it not be loued for the ſame; for it hath
yet a further thing init , neither is it ſufficiently vnderſtood by him , which ac
counteth it amongſt gainefull things. Is a man thankfull becauſe it concerneth
his owne profit? Ergo, alſo he is thankefull,but for ſo much asimplieth his pro
fit. Vertue entertaineth not a couetous and baſe minded Louer , ſhee will bce
courted with open hands and a liberall heart. The yngratefull man thinketh
thus : I would faine reguite the curtefie I haue receiued , but Ifearethe charge andex
pence, Ifearethe perill ,I am affraidcof diſpleaſure, I willrather doe that which is more

1

profitable and ſecure for me. One and the ſame cauſe and reaſon, cannot make a
man thankefull,and vngratefull: astheir actions are diuers, ſo their intentions
aredifferent. The one is vngratefull although it behoueth him not, becauſe it
is for his profit, the other is gratefull although it bec againſt his profit, becauſe
heought ſoto be.

CHA P.

XXV .

Ec are reſolued to liue conformable and agreeable to nature, and
to follow the example of the gods . But in all that whatſoeuer
the gods doc , they follow nothing elſe, but the reaſon ofdoing
that they doe, except hapily thou imagineſt, that they receiue
the fruit oftheir labours out ofthe ſmoake of intrailes, and the
odour
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odour of the incenſe which is conſumed in their facrifices. Conſider how grear
thingsthey atchiue and compaſſe daily , with whataboundant fruites they rc
plenilh the carth , with how ſeaſonable and fauoarable winds ( fitly ſcruing to
conuey vs into all forraine Coaſts ) turne they and mooue they the Seas, with
how many and ſudden ſhowersmollific they and moyften they the earth and
repleniſh the dricd vaines and fountaines, and renew them by infuſing nutri
ment, by the hidden and ſecret Spring-hcads. All theſe things doe they with
out any recompence,and without any profit that may accrue vnto them . This
example alſo ought our rcalon tooblerue ( ifit diſagree not from this patterne
and prefident) left it follow honeſt things, asifhired and engaged . Lec vs be a
fhamed to felíthe leaſt courtefic that wedo. The Gods expect no recompence
for that they doe. If thou wilt imitate the Gods ( faith hee) thou muſt pleaſure
even thoſe that are vnthankfull : for the Sunne riſeth vpon the wickcd, and Pi
rats haue the ſea open ynto them .
CH A P.

XXV I.
1

N

this place they demand whether a good man may imploy hiş

benefits on an vnthankfull man , knowing him to be ſuch aone ?
Giuc mclcaue to ſpcake ſomewhat by the way, leſt I be encang
led with a doubtfull queſtion . There are ,according to the opini
on of the Stoicks,two ſorts of vngratefull men. Theoneyngrate

what a buttheir

full, becauſe he is a foole, and wanteth iudgement; but hethat is a foole, is con

batb iniquitie on

ſequently euill,and an euill man is repleniſhed with all kinds ofvices,and thercfore is vngratefull. In like manner wee terme euill men intemperate and diſfo
lute, couctous, prodigall, and malicious , not that theſegrcar and notorious vi

bis backe ?

ces are incident to cuery cuill man , but becauſe they may be, and are in them ,
The other is vngratefull, which in all mens iudgement
though vndiſcovered.
and voices is termed ſo ,and for that by nature he is prone and inclined thereun
co . To that vngratefull man , thạe fo is not free from this vice ,ashe is free from
no vicc , a good man may doc a courtcſic and kindneſle : for ſhould he but reiect
thoſe ofthis condition,he ſhould docgood vnto no man ? But vnto this vngrate
full man , which is a defrauderof benefits,who naturally hath his heart addicted
to ingratitude, he ſhall no more giuc a benefit,then to truſt his money to a bais
querout, orleauc a pledge in his hands, who hath heretofore defrauded many
others of their right .

Wecall him coward who is a foole ; for this followeth

thoſe wicked perſons who are indifferently ſeazed of all kinds of vices :but properly we account and call hima coward ,who naturally is affrighted with the

The deſiriptiane
of acoward .

the Icaſt trifling noice he heareth. So a foole hath all vices, but is not naturally
wicked vnto all: one is ſubicet to auarice, the other to prodigalitic and outragi
ous expences , thc other to ſhameleſſe petulancic and wantonneſſe .

CH A P.

XXVII.

Hey then arc deceiucd ,who queſtion with the Stoickes after this
manner. What then , is Achilles a coward ? What then , is A
ristides (to whom luftice gauehis name) vniuft ? What then , is
Fabius ( who by cunctations and delay , reſtored his decaying
Common -weale ) ralh ? What then , feareth Decius death ? is
Mutius

For be was cala
ledAriftides
Ixstus,
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Mutiu a traytor ? is Camillus a forſaken ? Noc, we intend no ſuch matter ; nci
ther ſay we that all ſorts of vicesare ſo inſeparably vnited in all mcn, as in ſome
there are particular faults, and they more eminent . But this we ſay, that a foo .
lifh and wicked man is ſubiect and enclined to all vices, in ſo much as we acquit
not thc bold man of feare,nor diſcharge the prodigall man of niggardizc.Euen

An apt fimili
rude.

as man is naturally endowed with all his fiuc ſenſes, and yet allmen are not ſo
quick- lighted as Linceus : ſo he that is a foole hath not all vices,ſovchementand
diſordinate as ſome of them , haue ſome vices. All vices are in all men ; yet are
not all of them eminent in eucry man . Nature impelleth oneman vnto coue
toulneſſe ,this man to luft, that man Ihc addicteth to winc,or if not as yet addi
eted, yetis he ſo formed , that his diſpoſition draweth him thereunto . For this
Cauſe (that I may returnc vnto my purpoſe) I ſay that there is no man that is
not ſtained with ingratitude,and that is cuill : for hcchath all the ſecds ofwic
kedneſſe in him ,yet properly he is called vngratcfull, who is more inclined to
that vice.On ſuch a one therefore will I beltow no bcncfit. For like as he hath
very littlecare of his daughter, that marieth her to a contumelious and often - di
uorced husband : and as hee is eſteemed an ill husband and houſholder, who
prefcrreth to the ſteward hipof his houſe, and gouernment ofhispatrimony to
onc alreadie condemned forill managing his mafters buſineſſe. And as hecom
mitteth a great folly , and maketh a mad will,thatleaucth ſuch aone Tutorand
gouernour of his hcire,that hath beenc a ſpoiler, an ouerthrow ofinnocent Or
phelins. So ſhall hce bc reputed to beſtow his courtcficsvery inconſiderately,
who maketh his choice of vngratefull men, on whom hee may beſtow that
which is ſure will be loft.

CHA P.

XXVIII.

He Gods alſo ( faith he) giue many things to vngratefullmen: but
theſe, had they prepared for the good, yet befall threy the cuill
alſo , becauſe they cannot beiſeparated. And more reaſon is it to
profit the cuill for the goods ſake, then to abandon the good for
the evils ſake. So thoſe things thou ſpeakeſt ofthe day, the Sun,
the entercourſe ofWinterand Sommer,the temperate ſwectenes ofthe Spring
and Autumnc, the raincs ,the water- ſprings, and theordinaric blaſts ofwindes,
were deuiſed by the Gods for allmen in generall, they could not ſcuer and ſe
pararc them ,onely for thoſe they intended good ro . The King giueth honors
to thoſe that are worthic, but he oftentimesyeclderh publike larges, and prc
ſents of victuals to thoſc that deſerue it not . The thccfc, thc pcriured man ,the
adulterer (prouided alwayes that hobea Citizen )recciued the publike larges of
wheat, which is monthly giuen to the people of Rome, without reſpect of his
Cour
manners,whenthere is anything that is to be beſtowed ſimply,as vpon a
tizen , and not vpon a good Citizen, both the good and bad receiue the ſame
indifferently . God likewiſehath giuen ſome things in generall to all mankind ,
from whence no man is excluded. For it could not be, that the windes ſhould
be fauourable to thegood,and contrary to the wicked. It was the good and pro
fit of all nations thatthe ſeas were open and nauigable,for the good ofthemer
mankind. Neither could there
chants traffique, and to extend the Kingdome of
a law be prehixed to the raine,that it ſhould not as well water and ouerflow the
lands of thewicked and vniuft. There are certaine things which are common,
both
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both to the one,and to the other.Cities are built ,as well to entertaine the good ,
as the cuill : the monuments of learned mens wits are publiſhed and vented a
broad , to be read as well to the reprobatc, as the vertuous. Medicine minitreth
helpe cuen to the most debauched:No man euer concealed the compoſition of
wholeſome medicines , for fcare left the vnworthic ſhould bee healed. Secke
thou a ſtrict account and valuation of perſons, in thoſe things which are giuen
feuerally vnto a man ,as a man wortbie,and not in theſe things which confuſed
ly admit the common fort. For ihere is a great difference betwixt chuſing a
many and not repulling him . The law is open to all men , the murtherers them .
ſelues enuic the peace, and they which have ſtolne another mans goods , reco
uer their owne. Such as are quarrellers, and readie to ſtrike any manin time of
peace , arc defended from the enemie with a wall in time ofwarrc. Thoſe that
hauc moſt oftentimes offended the lawes, are maintained and conſerued with
all aſſurance, vnder the authoritic thereof. In briefe there are ſome, though
ofthat naturc that they could not beapplied to ſome perſonsin particular, ex
cept they were granted vnto all in common. There is no cauſe thercfore,why
thou ſhouldelt diſpute of theſe things, whereunto we are publikely induced.
That which in my choice and iudgement I would giueto any vertuous man, 1
will carefully prouide that I caſt it not away on ſuch a onc,whom I know to be
vngratefull.

..1
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Ilt thou not then (faith hec) giuc counſell to an vngratefull man ,
who would take thinc aduice in his affaires : nor permithim to
draw water out ofthy fountaines: nor ſhew him the way ifhe be
out of it ? or wouldeſt thou doc theſe things for an vngratefull
man ,yet refule him afterwards all other ſortsof good ?I will diſtinguiſh in this
point, or at leaſt -wiſe I will endcuour to diſtinguilh the ſame. A bencfit is a pro .

fitable worke , but eucry profitable worke isnota bencfit. For ſome things are

The difference
betweenie a pro

offo ſmali moment,that they deſerue not the name of abencfit.

fitable worke

Two things

muſt concurrcin making of a benefit.Firſt, the greatneſſ of the thing , for ſome and a benefit.
things there are, that vndcrgoc the meaſure of this name : who cucr accounted
it a benefit, to haue given a ſhiue of bread , or a peece of bare money ,or to haue
permitted a neighbour to enter and kindle fire in his houſe? And yet ſometimes
theſe things do a man more pleaſure then farre greater: but the baſenes ofthem
diminithcth their reputation , euen then , when the neceſſitic of thetime ma
Si

keth them necdfull. Againe, we ought to conſiderthat which is principall and
of greateſtforce: which is firſt ofall,thatI do it for loue ofthatperſon, to whom
I would giue my benefit, and whom i account worthy to receive the ſame.

Fi

nally, that I do it with a goodwill, and that I feele in my felfe a great ioy and
pleaſure that I docit. Ofwhich points there are none at all in theſe things that
we ſpeake of; for we beſtow them not as vpon worthy men , but careleſſely as
ſmallthings, and we giuc it not vnto the man , but vnto humanities

C H 4 P.
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Denic not but that ſometimes I may beſtow ſome things on thoſe
that are viworthy for other mens lakes.

As oft-times in the pur

ſuit of honours and dignities, the ancient Nobilitie of houſes hath
Saree

Honur enkindandsmokeen las
bour picaſing.

becne thecauſe ; that thoſe men were preferred ,who were vnprofi
table, and of bale eſtimation , before thoſethat were learned and

ofgood ſpirits. Not without cauſe is the memoric of greatvertues ſacred , and
many men affect goodneſſe with greater delight , when they percciue that the
honor ofgood men dieth not with them.What mcrit made Ciceroes ſonne Con
full, but the memorie of his father ? What thing is it that cauſed Cinna of late
(returning from the Enemies campe) to be honored with the Conſulſhip ? why

This Sextu :
Pompey was
the Sonne of
Pom
peius, who was
Conful the yeare
I218.

was Sextus Pompoy, and the reſt, that hauc borne the name of the Pompeis, pre
ferred in the like maner,butfor the excellencicand vertue of one onely man ,
whoſe greatneſſe was ſo great that his ruine & death could raiſe ſo many ofhis
poſteritie, to ſo worthic cltimation ? What made Fabius Perſicus lately ( that was
lo hateful in the moſt abiecteſt mcnscies, that they diſdaynd to kiſſe him ) attain
vnto the Pricſthood of ſo many Colledges, but only thefameoftheVerrucoſians

Theſe were of
tbe Fabian
Familie .

and Allobrogicks, & of thoſe three hundred,thatoppoſed onc familie againſt the
intruſion of their enemies in their Countries defence? So much arc weindebted
vnto vertues,that woought to rcſpcct them ,notonly while they be preſent,but
alſo when they arc molt diſtant& out of ſight.Eucn as thoſe vertues wrought
this effe &t,that they profited not only one age , but left their benefits behinde
them to all ages : ſo let vs not be gratefull to one age only. This man hath be
gotten noble children,he is then worthy ofgood turncs whatſoeuer he himſelfe
is, becauſe he hath brought forth ſuch . Another is borne of noblc Anceſtors,
whatlocucr he himſelf is, let him be ſhrouded vnder the ſhadow of his Ance.

It is fome part
of happineſc to
be borne of
good parents.

fors . Like as obſcure and vncleane places are lightned by the repercuſſion of
the Sunne-beames, ſoletidlc and vnworthy men bec illuſtrated by the light of
their forcfathers.
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Nthis place,my Liberalis,l intend to excuſe the goddes . For ſom
times we are wont to ſay, Wherat aymed the prouidence of the
* Alexanders
Brotber ,

goddes, when they committed the gouernement of a Kingdom
to * Aridaus handes ? Thinkeſt thou it was giuen him ? It bc
fell him for his fathers and his brothers ſake. Why gaue Thee

the Empire ofthe whole world to Caius Caligula , a man ſo inſatiate of mans
bloud , that he commanded the ſame to beelhed before his cics , as if hec had
a deſire to drinkeand deuoure it with his mouth ? What , thinkeſt thou , that
this greatneſſe was giuen him for his owne merit ? No,it was giuen to his father
Germanicus ; it was for his grand- fathers and grcát grard-fathersſake ,and to o
thers no leſſe famous men their predeceſſors , although they led a priuate and
ordinary life. What , when thou madeit Scaurus Mamercus Conſull ,didit thou
not know , that he receiued with open mouth the monthly excrements of his
vnchaſtechamber -maids? For did he diſſemble ? Would he ſecme to be pure ?
I will relate vnto thce a ſpeech of his owne,which was ordinarie in euery mans
mouth!
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mouth in my remembrance and was commended in his owne preſence : Alim
us Pollio being on a time laid vpon his bed , he ſaid vŕto him ( but with wordes
vnworthy to benamed ) that he would do that vnto him , which he had rather
ſuffer himſelfc. And ſeeing that Pallio was diſpleaſed therewith

1

and that hee

began tobend his browes . if ihaue ſpoken ans euit (laid he)I would it might fall
upan me and on my heade. This ſaying ofhis he himſelfe blafed abroad ? * Han

* Thisſpeech is

thou admitted a man foopenly Iliameloffc & impudent to the Maces, and Tr

Liberalis;bust

burial of Conſuls? Verily when thou bethoughter thee ofthatold Scaurus, the

to providente.

Prince or prime man of the Senate in timespak , thou coulda not ſufferhisrace
and pofteritieto be abafad or extinguiſhed .

Ç HA P. X *

1 1.

Aličit is for vs to perceiue how the goddes deale more fauoura
bly with ſome for the mcritsand deſerts of their fathers, and pic
deceſſors,and with other ſome for the towardneſſc that ſhall be
in their children and childrens children , and in thoſe that herc

E
after ſhall deſcend from their pofteritie. For they know the fuc
ceſſiuc order of their workes, and they haue an infalliblc fcience of all thoſe
things which are to paſſ thorow their hands,although they are farre remote
from ourknowledge and underſtanding. The things that we ſuppoſe to beca-. All theſe reaſons
ſuall and ſudden ,arc forcſeene and familiar to them . Let theſe be Kings ( fay

beurgetlo in the

they)becauſe their anceſtors haue not beene,but imagined it to bea true King- . perſon of God.
dome,to beiuft and abſtinent. And becauſe they hauc not vſed the common
wcale for their profits,but dedicated their perſons to the ſeruice and increaſe
thercof. Let theſe men raigne becauſe ſome good man was their grcat grand
father,whoſç mind was greater then his fortune,who in ciuill diſcentionschoſe
rather to be vanquiſhed ,then to vanquilh ; becauſe it food with the profit of
the Commonwealth. His goodneſle could not be requited all this while. In
reſpect ofthatman ,let this man haue preheminence qucr others,not becauſe he
is of knowledge and ability how to vſe it,but becauſe theother hațb deſerved it
for him : for pcraduenture this man is in body miſhapen, in countenance loath
fom ,and willbe a Nander to the place and perſons of his aduancement. * Now

from bence,to

will men finde faultwith me,and ſay, that Iam blinde , and ralh , and ignorant

the endof the
is

where to beſtow the things that are ducto the chiefcft and excellentelt perſons.

difronted.

But I know that the giving of this thing to the onc,isa ſatisfaction of it to the o
ther , to whom it was duc long ſince. Whereby doe they knowe ſuch a certaine
man , who was ſuch a contemnerofglorie, when it followed him , that he ad
ventured vpon perill with the ſame countenance that others eſcape it, and that
neuer made difference betwixt his owne profite and the profite pf the Com
mon- wealth ? Where isthis man? who ishe? how know you him ? Theſerec
konings of ſuch receipts and payments are ſtriken out of my bookes. I know
what and to whom I owe. To ſomeI make payment after long time, to other
ſome I giue aforehand,or elſe I deale with them according as occaſion and the
vtility ofmycommonwealth requireth .

I
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Pome things I willthen giuc to an vngratefullman , yet will I not
give it for his owne fake.

But if ( ſaith he ) thou knowelt not

whether he be thankefull or vngratefull; wilt thou expect vntill
thów know the ſame ? or wilt thou not loſe the opportunity of
giuing the benefite ? It is too long to expect: for ( as Plato faith ) it
is hard to coniecture what a mans mind is,and not to exſpect is ralhneſſc .

To

him we will anſwere, that we will ncucrcxpect a certaine comprehenſion and
knowledge of things,becauſe it is a difficult matter to finde out the truth , but
that we follow that way whereunto the ſimilitude of truth leadeth vs.Allmens
offices and actions proceed this way ; vnderthis hope we low our lands : thus
failc we,thusvndertake we war,thusmarrie wc, thusbring we vp our children ;
wheras the cuent of alltheſe is vncertaine. Tothoſe things addreſie we our en
terpriſes,whercof webeleeue that we may hope the beſt. For who can warrant
a rich harueft to him that ſoweth ,a ſafe Port to him that ſaileth victory to him
that warreth ,a modeft wife to him that marrieth , toward children to him that
begat them ? We follow thoſe things whereuoto reaſon induceth vs , not thoſe
whereunto truth drawcth vs. Ifthou expecteft to do nothing cxccpt thou be
ſecured of the good fucceffe, ifthou lingcreſt vntill ſuch time asthou balt found
out the truth,thylife willbecomeynprofitable and idle , neyther ſhalt thou c
uer dare or attemptany thing : whilft the appearance of truth impelleth mė
to doc this or that, I will not fcare to giuc a bcnefire to him , who in my opinion
and in all likelyhood, willapprouchimſelfcthankefull.

CHA P.

XXXIIII.

Anie things may chance (faith he)wherby we may take a bad man
to be good , agood man to be bad , becauſe the appearances of
thingswherunto wegiuc creditc ,do oftentimes decciue vs. Who
denicth this ? But I find nothingelſe ,by which I ſhould gouerno
my thoughts. By theſe foot-ſteps muſt I purſue the truth ; more
affured I haue none. This will I endeavonr to examinewith alldiligence , ney
ther will I aſſent vnto them ouer quickly. For ſo may it fall out in warre, that
being decciued by ſome falſe appearance , I may aimeminearrow againſt my
fellow Souldier , Icauing mine enemie vntouched and in ſafetie , but this both
ſeldom times falleth out,and not by minc error : whoſe purpoſe was to wound
mine enemie , and defend my fellow Citizen . If I know him to be vngratefull
I willgiue him

no benefit. But he coſened me, he deceiued me ; here isnofault

ofhim that giueth ,for I gaue it as to athankefull man . But if (faith hee) thou
haft promiſed to doc a man a pleaſure, and afterwards thou findeſt him to bec
vngratefull, wilt thougiue it or no ? ifthou doeſ it thou offendeít willingly, for
thou giucft to him , thou oughteſtnot to giue : ifthou dcnicft, in this caſclikc
wiſe thou offendeſt, becauſe thou performeft not that which thou haſt firmely
Sapientis eft
mentareconfiliñ .

promiſed. Your ſect in this place ſtaggereth and trippeth , and that proud pro
miſe oftheirs that a wiſe man neuer repenteth himſelfcofthat which hechach
done ; neither euer reformeth his actions , nor changeth his counfaile , begin
neth to be ſhaken. A wiſeman changeth nöthis counfaile, as long as the cauſe
and
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and circumſtances continue the ſame, as they were when he determined .

And

therefore neuer repenteth he himſelfc in any thing , becauſe nothing could bee
better done at that time then was done , nor nothing better ordered then that

mot

which was ordered .

Tot

with this condition,if nothing fall out thatmay interrupt his lagedelignes.And

Finally, all things hec vndertaketh, he attempteth them

till

therefore ſay we that all things befall him to his wiſh that nothing hath becided

- of

him contrarieto his expećtation, becauſe he preſumeth in bis minde, that ſun

tit

drie things may fallout which may croſſc his purpoſe. Fooles are they, that
are too confident, and who promiſe vnto them feluesoucr peremptorily, that

0

I
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IS

Fortune will fauour them, but a wiſe man conſidereth her both wayes : hee
knowcth very well what ſway error bearcth ; how -vncertaine worldly things
be,and how many things hinder mensdeterminations : he followeth variabic
Fortune, and the hazards ofhumane affaires,with an vncertaine and doubtfull
hope,expecting with aſſured counſailethovncertaine ends therof. But the con
ditions, without which he beginneth and enterpriſeth nothing, warrantiſe him
ſuficiently herein .

CHA P.

XXXV .

.

Haue promiſed to doc a pleaſurc, except there fall out fomeoca
caſion wherby I am lected from giuing that I intended : but what
if the Common -weale command meto giue that ynto her which
I haue promiſed my friend , if a publiquclaw beemade that no
man ſhall do that which I haue promiſed my friend to performe.
I haue paſt my word to giue thee my Daughter in marriage, and afterwards
thou art conuicted to be a forrainer, with whom wee are forbidden to contract
matrimonie. The law that prohibiteth , that , defendeth alſo my cauſe : then
ſhall I breake my word , then ſhall I bee iuftly taxed with incoriſtancie ; if all the
circumſtances continuing as they were when I promiſed , I neglect to performe
the ſame: Becauſe otherwiſe whatſocuer thing ischanged ,giueth me libertie to
determine anew, and diſchargeth mee ofmy former obligation . I haue pro
miſed to pleade thy cauſe, and afterwards I finde that the proſecution thereof
willin the end redound to myfatherspreiudice. I haue promiſed thcelo take a
long iourney with thee, but afterwards vpon better inſtructions, I vnderſtand
that theway is dangerous and full ofthiefes,I intended preſently to come and
viſit thee about thine inſtant buſineſſe, but my childs ſicknefíc, or my wifes fal
ling in labour, kept mcat home. Allthings ought to bein the famceftate, they
were, when I promiſed thee , if thou wilt that my faith becobliged vnto thee.
But what greater change may there happen then if hereafter I am infor
med that thou art anvngratefull and wicked man ? That which I gave thee,as
to a worthy man , I will refuſe thec as a man vnworthy,and further more I ſhall
haue a iuftcauſeto be angrie with thce, becauſe thoù haft deceived me. Com
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3199.CfEt will I ncarely examine the greatneſſe of that I haue promi.
ſed. The valew of the thing, which I haue promiſed to beſtow ,
ſhall giue mec counſaila.

If it be a ſmall matter, I willgiue it ; not

becauſe hee is worthy ,but becauſe I hauc promiſed. Neither will
I give it as a benefit, but only to redeememyword , and hereaf

ter willI take better hecde, and by my loſté I will chaſtiſe myraſhneſſe in pro
miſing ; and to the end I may haue a more feeling and ſenſible apprehenſion of
the lame, and henceforward be more circumſpect in that I ſpeake,I will , (as the
common proucrbe faith ) pay a fine formy tongue. Butifit be a thing of grea
ter price, I would not, ( as Mecenas faith ) ſpend two hundreth and fittic thou
ſand crowncs , to buy mincownc blame: I will diligently compareboth theſe
things between themſelues. It is ſomething to keepe a mans word when he
hath promiſed , and againe it importeth very much to take care that wce giuc
to ſuch a one as deſcrueth the ſame:yet muft wecoſider how great ourpromiſe
is : Ifit be a thing of ſmall valcw, I will giueit as though Iwinked thercat. But
ifitmay be cither greatly to my lofie, or greatly to my ſhame. I had rather ex
cuſe my ſelfconcc fornotdoing it, then condemne my ſelfe alwaics for giving it .
In bricfe, all the waight ofthematter conſiſtcth ( as I ſay ) in this to know of
what valew and eſtimate the promiſe is that I have made.For I will not only re
taine that which Ihaue rafhly promiſed, but I will redemand alſo that which I
haue giucn amiſſc. He is out of his wits, that binds his faith for an crror .

C H 4 P.

XXXVII,

Hilir of Macedon had a valiant and braue Souldier , who had
faithfully ſerued him in all his warres , to whom in remuneration
ofhis vertue, he had often - times giuen a good partof that which

P

1

he had taken from the enemic, & incouraged him with rewards,
he being a man ofa mercinaric minde . It fortuned that this Soul

dier was ſhipwrackt and caſt away at Sca, and that the tempeſt and billowes caſt

8
him on the ſhoarcncare to a certaine Macedonians dwelling place,who being ad
uertiſed of thishis fortuné , ranne vnto him , and recouered him to lite , being
well- nigh dead .Hecaricd him vato his owne houſe, he lodged him in his owne
bedde :
he entertained this forlorne man ſo carefully and kindly,that hec reco
uered his forces, he maintayned him thirtie dayes at hisowne charge, hçe relie

12

ued his neceſſitie, and gauc him monie and means to bring him back againeto

11

the armie. This Souldier , vpon hisdeparture , told him this very often ; If i
euer chance to ſeemy Prince againe, I will requite this thy kinde entertainement. Cer
taine dayes after being arriued at the campe, hee failed not to tell Philip of his
vnhappie Ihipwrack, but he concealed who had ſuccoured him , and forth with

t
1

beſought him to giuc him acertainc manş lands , and this was his heritage who
had ſo graciouſly entertained him , and with ſo much care and diligence had
preferued him from death . You may ſee ( by the way ) how Kings now and
then , (bur eſpecially in warre) giue many things, their eyes being ſhut: no onc
man

1

1
1

1
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man alone is able to ſatisfie ſo many armed deſires ; there is not any man that
at one time can be a good man , and a good Geherall. How ſhall ſo many thou
ſands of vnſatiablemen bec ſatisfied ? what ſhall they haue if euery man may
keepé hisowne ? This faid Philip to himſelfe, when he commanded him to be
put in poffeffionofthoſe Landshedemanded. This man thus violently thruſt
out othis poffeßions;ſmothered and ſmoothed vp this iniurie,notas a Clowne,

1
but with much filence & ſufferance, contenting himſelfewith this,that though
they had vſurped his poffeffions , they had not reſtrained him of his libertie,
and priuily wrotc a ſhort and ſtout ketter vnto Philip, wherein he diſcouered the

A lelfon for

whercof, Philip was ſo diſpleaſed,
iniury which was donchim ,vpon the reading
that he preſently commanded Paufanias to reſtore the land to the former Lord,

Princes that are
oftentimes, tbus
deluded
blinded ,

and as for the other reprobate and diffioneft Souldicr, vngratefull gueſt,andco
uetous caft -away , to brand him in the forchcad, to witnelle that he was an vn
gratefull and vnthankefullgueft.

Truly, he was worthy, not that theſe letters

Thould be written , but cngrauen on his forehead, that expulſed and expoſed his
Hoft, like to a naked and ſhipwracke-wretch, on that very ſhore,where once he
had ſuccourcd him . We ſhall afterwards ſee what more greater puniſhment he
dcfcrued : mcane while thoſe goods were to be taken from him ,which hec had
ſo iniuriouſly vſurped. And who would be moued at his punilhment,who had
committed ſuch a hainous crimic , that might be the caule thatno man hercafçer
would count miſerable the miſcricofthemoſt miſerable ?

CHAP.

XXXII1 .

Hal Philip becóftrained to performchis word votothec,becauſehe
hath promiſed thce,although he ought not to do that,though he
iniury another man , though he comita bainous crime,although
by this one act ofhis, he lockerh vp thc hauens, and ſhutteth vp
theports againſt thoſe that are ſhipwrackt ? It is no point either
nſtancie
oflightneſſeorinco
, for a man to forſake a knownie and condemned er
rour. And a man ought ingeniouſly to confeſe and ſay, I thought otherwiſe ,

I am deceived.But this is a perſeuerance in an arrogant fooliſhneſſcto ſay, That
which I have ſpoken once , whatſocuerit bee , I will abide by it, and make good
my word . It is no ſhame to change a mans opinion , when the buſineſſe is chan
ged . Go to , if Philip had left him in poffeffion of theſe demeaſnes, and that
ſea -coaſt which he had gotten by his ſhipwracke, had he not barred all miſera
ble men from reliefe? It is better (ſaith he) that thou ſhouldeſt carry throughout
more
my kingdome theſe letters ingrauen in thy moſt ſhameleſſc forchcad,
worthyto bewritten in thine cycs.Shew thou in thy puniſhment, how ſacred
a thing the table of hoſpitaliticis . Let all the world reade this my law ,enregi
ſtred in thy countenance, by which is decreed ,that it is no capitallmatter , to
entertaine any miſerable perſon into a mans houſe. So ſhall this conſtitu
tion of mine bec more ſtrongly ratified , then if I had engrauen the ſame in
braſſc.

CHAP.
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Hy then (ſaith he) did your Zeno, when hc had promiſed a certain
man to lend him fiuc hundred pence, and had found him to bee
inſufficient, & notable to repay him ,contrary to the aduicc ef his
friends,who couſelled him not to do it , he perſeuered in truſting
him, becauſe he had promiſed him ? Firft there is one condition
in a debt, another in a benefit.

If I hauc lent my moncy to an cuill debter,yet

hauc I mcanes to recouer it againe : I may call any debter into iuftice ,when the
terme of payment is come,and if he breakor play the banquerupt,Iſhal haue a
portion of my dcbt,butthe benefic is wholly loſtinſtãtly . Moreouer,this is the
act ofan euil man,that of a bad husband . Again ,neither would Zeno haue perſe
uercd to credit him ,iftheſumme had bin grcater, it was but fiue hüdred pence;
put cafe (as it is commonly ſaid) that hc had ſpent it in a ſicknes, it was ſo much
worth not to rcuoke his promiſe. I will cometo ſupper (although it bee cold )
becauſe I haue promiſed ,but ifit ſnowed or were bad weather ,I would not ftep
out ofmydoores. I will ariſe out ofmy bed to accompany a Bridall, becauſe I
haue promiſed (although I haue not fufficiently ſlept or diſgelted my meat ,but
not at all,ifa fauor ſurpriſeme.I will come and giuemyword for thcc,becauſe I
haue promiſed, but not ifthou wouldeſt make me ſtand bound for an vncertain
thing, or if thou wilt bind meto the Exchequer. I tell thee there is alwayos a
ſecret condition implied ; ſo I be able ; ſo it bee lawfull. Ifthou wilt haue mce
keepe my promiſe, let the matter in the ſame ſtate,that it was in when thou de
mandedít,that it was in when I promiſed. It can be no point oflightneſſe to dif
The condition
of the Prir ; e
m.y alter the
Council

appoint onc, ifthere happenany alteration by the way : why wonderelt thou if
I changemy counſell, when the conditions ofmypromiſe are changed ? I am
readicat this time to be the ſame I was then , ifthou ſhow me all things in that
eſtatc I left them : wcc promiſe to make appearance for my friend, yet is it not
performed. For if there be any one that is hindered by force, or by a lawfull
cauſc he is cxcuſed by eſfoyne.

C Η

Α Ρ.
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He ſamcalſo will ferue for an anſwere to this demand ; whether
acourtcſie is to be required in any wiſe, or whether a benefit bce
cuery way to be reſtored ? I am bound to yeld a thankfull heart,
but ſometimes mine infelicitie ſuffereth me not to make requi
tall ; and ſometimes his felicitic, to whom I am indebted : for whar
can I,being poore, reſtore to a Kingofa rich man ? whereas ſome ſuppoſe it to
be an iniuricto receiuc a benefit, and benefits doc alwaycs burthen the rccciuer
with other benefits.

What other ſatisfaction can I make unto ſuch a perſon,

then to be willing to acknowledge their goodneſſe.For Iought not to reicet his
new bcnefit,becauſe I hauenot ſatisfied for the former, I wil recciuc as willing
ly as it is giuen me : I will offermyſelfc vnto my friend as a ſufficient matter, to
exerciſe vpon mcall his good thoughts, and libcralitic. He that will not receiuc
new courteſies,is offended with the old . I, but I render not the like : what is
that to the purpoſe ?the delay is not in me,ifeither occaſion faile ,or abilitie be
wanting: when he did mc a pleaſure, he had the mcanes and the commoditie.
He
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He that hath done it, is either agood or an cuill mán ; if hebe a good man , " my
caſe and cauſe is good enough ; if hee bec an cuill mar, I will not pleade before
him : ncither thinke I it meete alſo to be ouer haftie in yeelding recompençe,
contrary to the mindes of thoſe who haue donevs pleaſure, or that we impor
tuncthem to receive, when they are vnwilling to take it . It is no rcquirall of a
good turne, to render that which thou haſt willingly receitcd, to him that is
ynwilling to accept theſame. Thercare ſome,who if a friend ſend them ſome
little preſent, doc ſuddenly after requite them with another, to the end they
may vaunt they are not any wayes obliged. This is a kinde of refuſall, when a
man will make requitall ſo ſoone, and by this mcanes deface ſo ſuddenly one
preſent by another.Sometimes alſo I will not reſtore a benefit,when I am able;
namely ,when Ilhall detra &t more from my ſelfe ,and doemyſelfe more hinde

rance, then I ſhall profit him ; when as he lhall feele himſelfe nothing as
mended by receiving it, and I ſhall finde my ſelfe greatly im
paired by forgoing it. He then that hafteth to reſtore
and requite a kindneſſe, hath not the minde of a
gratefull man , but ofa debter. And to con
clude in few words, he that is deſirous
to pay ouer ſoone, doth owe vn
willingly ; hec that vnwil
lingly owcth , is vn
gratefull.

The end ofthe fourth Booke .
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of fauous is van
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The Argument of Ivstvs LIPSIV S.

namus. He two ſpeciall parts being concluded and determined . How & benefit
pould be given, and how it ought to bereccised. He ſaith that he paſjeth
ouer to certaine thingsthat arenot ſo much in the matter as ofthe matter,
and both neare and united to thefames

Then annexeth bee certaine

queſtions, and forff of allthis. Whetherit be aloathſome matter to bee
oker- come in benefits? He denyeth that he may be oner -come, and approueth him to be
, if in act be cannot . The
alwaies equall,thatis deſirous to makerecompence in good will
ſecond queſtion is : Whether any man may gine himſelfe a benefit ?

Hedenyeth it, yet

argueth the matter on both ſides. The third question bevſethis, whether any man ac
cording to the Stoicks doctrine may be called ungratefull? hee affirmetb and teachesh it.
His fourth queſtion is, whether all are ungratefull? he faith no ; althongh he confelle
manje Then as depending of theſaid question : Horo
farre andwhither we are bound
one for an other, as the Sonne
for the Father, and ſuch like? He anſwereth by a distin .
čtion , and rather denyeth.

The fift queſtion is, whether an unpleaſing benefit may bee

giuen to a man vnwilling to receiue? It may. The last queſtion, whetšer á benefit may
bee redemanded ?

C H 4 P.

1.

N thcſc my former bookes, me thought, I had
conſummated and accompliſhed my principall
intent, when as I had intreated and diſcoucrcd,

so

after what manncr a good turne is to bec done ,
and in what fort it is to be recciued ,becauſe theſe
two points are the Poles,on which the Sphere of
this diſcourſe is moucd . What focuer I intreat
of, or linger on further, is not of the neceſſitie of
the matter, neither much impertinent therunto,
which wce ought to follow , not only whither it
leadeth vs , but alſo whither it inuiteth vs. For

continually there will ſome arguments ariſe , that will allure and entertaincour
minde with the ſweetneſſe thereof, which is rather not neceſſarie then ſuperflu
ous . But ſince you will haue it ſo , hauing ended all that which appercayned to
the
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the matter , let vs perſeuer to ſearch out theſe things that arc annexed vnto it,
but not coherent, which whoſocuerdoth curiouſly looke into, neither perfor
mech a matter of great moment , neither looſeth his labour.

But into thee

(my Abutius Liberalis ) who art a man of the beſt nature, and ſo inclined to
curtcſic, no praiſe oftheſe benefics may fuffice : I neuer ſaw any man ſo fauou

An extraordi
MATIC Commen .
dition of Æbu .
tius Liberalis,

rablc an cſtecmer of the ſmalleſt good offices, as thou art. And thy bountie
hath alreadie attayncd ſo farre , that thou eltccmeſt the curteſie done ynto thy
ſelfe, which is imploied on any other man .

Thou art alwaics rcadie to giue ſa

tisfaction for the vngratefull, leaſt any man ſhould repent him of his bountie
and kindneſſe : and lo farrc art thou from all arrogancie and oftentation, ſo deli
rous art thou to diſburthen thoſe whom thou haſt obliged , that whatſoeuer
thou beſtoweſt on any man , thou wouldeſt not ſecme to haue giucn it as a bc
nefit, but to haue repaied it as a debt . And therefore , ſuch things as thou bc-

Bourtie is re

ſtowelt after this manner, returne vnto the more plentifully. For commonly
good turnes attend vpon him , that intendeth not to redemand them . And as

toeja
the
doubledbea
wurthy
Gor.

glorie and reputation, doc moſt of all faften vpon , and follow thoſe who flic
from the ſamc; ſo the fruit of benefits is moregraciouſly correſpondent vnto
thoſc asgiuc men leaue to be thankcleſſe, if they liſt. It dhall notbeethrough
thy default, but that they who hauc rccciued benefits at thy hands,may freely | This is intended
redemand the other, neither wilt thou refuſe the former , which arc cither ſupas a debt,nos as
A guift.
preſſed or diſſembled by thee. The intentof a generous man , and ſuch a one
as hath a noble minde , is ſo long to forbcare , and winke at an vngratefull per

fon ,vntill hchath made him thankefull : neither will this manner ofdealing de
ceiue thec euer ; for naturally vices ſubmit themſelues vnto vcrtue , and looſe
their courage, if thou haſten not too much to hate them .

CH A P.

I 1.

Hou conceiueftlikewiſe a ſingular pleaſure , to heare this magnifi
cent ſaying, that it is a ſhameto be ouer -come in giuing benefits, which
whether itbetrue orno, it is wont to becenquired vpon a good
ground, and I thinke it farre different from that which thou ima
gineſt. For neuer needeft thou to feare any affront or diſhonour
in ſuffering thy felfe to be ouer - come in the noble competencic of vertuous a

& tions, if ſo be thou forſake not thine armes , but being once ouer - come haft a
will to ouer-come againc. Euery man in a good purpoſe hath not the ſame for
ces, the ſame faculties, and the fame fortune:which only temperateth the ends
ofthe beſt actions. The will of him that kcepeth the right way, deſerueth to
be praiſed, although a more ſwifterrunner hath ſet foote before him . It is not
in this caſc as it is in the publique prizes, ſet out for ſpectacle , wherein the vi .
Etoric proclaimeth the better man ; although in them alſo caſualtie liath often
preferued the worſt. When we ſpeake ofdutie ,and both the oncand the other
deſire to acquit themſelucs fully; if theone ofthem hath had moremcancs , if
hee have had matter at hand correſpondent to his minde , if fortune hath per
mitted him to doc what him liſtcth : And contrariwiſe, if theother hath hadas
good a will , although that which hcc hath reſtored is of leſſe valew then that
which he hath receiucd , or if he hauc not fatisficdat all, yet if hee haue a good
minde to make a future ſatisfaction , if hecbend himſelfewholly to char buſi
neſſe, if he duly thinko on nothing but the ſame , he is no morcovercome then
hc
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he chatdieth manfully fighting,whom his enemic could ſooner kill thenput to
flight. That which thou ſuppoſeſt to be diſhonorable or diſhoneft, cannot be
falla goodman ; that is to ſay,to bc vanquiſhed : neuer will his heart faile him ,
neuer willhegiue ouer , hee will be alwayes readieto acknowledge cuen vntill
the laſt houre of his life. He will doe in this ſtation , and will confefſe himſelfe to
haue rccciucd great benefits and wil proteff that he hath a deſire to repay them
with the like.

C H 4 P.
* Pancratia
ites w.us hethat
notonly with na
ked bands and
fists, but with
bisfeete and
whole bodie eile
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fight.
Coſtus 2015
bee , that with
aimed band,
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1II.

He * Lacedemoniars, forbad their Citizens to fight at buffets or
braces,where he confeſſing himſelf to be vanquilhed, doth ſhow
him to be the wcaker man . The runner that firſt obtaineth the
goale , out- ſtrippeth his companion in ſwiftneſſe ,but not in cou

rage . The wreitler that hath fallen , and been foiled three times,
hath loſt the palme, but hath not yeelded it to his aduerfarie . Whereupon the
Lacedemoniansbeing deſirous aboue allother things, that their Citizens ſhould
be inuincible , they inhibited and forbad them the vſe ofallſuch games ,in which
thevictory isgiuen not by the opinion of the iudges , or by the illue of the game,
but by the voice of him that yeeldeth ,and his that commandeth him to ſubmit
and yeeld . Vertue and a good heart giue vnto all men that which thc Lace
demonians doe obſerue amongſt their Citizens, vertue and good will yeeldeth
all men that they ſhall neuer be vanquiſhed, becauſe cuen amongſt thoſe that
arc ouercome theminde continueth inuincible. No man therefore faith , that
the thrcc hundred Fabij wereconquered,butſlaine. And Regulus wasCaptaine
amongſtthe Carthaginians
, butnot conquered, and all elſe whatſoeuer opprel
ſed by the force and waightofenraged and cruell Fortune. The care is all onc
in benefits, he that hath receiued more great, more precious, and more often , is
not for all this vanquiſhed. It may be that the benefits of one,arcouercome by
thoſe of another,in reſpect ofthoſe things that are giuen , and are recciued . But
ifthou wilt make a compariſon betwixt thegiver and him thatrcceiueth (whoſc
mindes muſt be eſtimate alſo by theniſelues) there is neither of them ſhall haue
the palme . For wee are accuſtomed to ſay, that hce who is wounded in diuers
parts, and hethat hath but a ſlight hurt, haue departed on euen band from the
combate, although onc may ſeeme to haue recciued the foile.

C H 4 P.

II.

O man therefore can be ouercome in benefits,if he know that he

The willtore
compence redee
meth the want.

o'eth, if he haüc a will to recompence , and if that which he
cannot afrainc in act,he cquallcth in minde and will. This man ,
as long as he is conſtant herein,aslong as he hath a good intent,
approuing his gratefullminde by outward ſignes : what skilleth

iton whether part more preſentsmay bee numbered ? Thou haſt the power
to giuemuch, and I only the power to receiue the ſame : good fortunc is on thy
ſide and good will on mine,yet am I ſo equal with thec as ſomenaked ,orſlight
ly armed ,are cquall to ſome that are armed at all points . No man therefore is
ouercome in benefits. For eüeryone is as thankfüll , as he would be.For if it be
an
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an affront and dilhonour to be ouercome in kindc offices, wec ought not to sé.
ceiue a bencficat mightie mens hands, to whom we can n. 110 ſort yeeld any fa.
tisfaction. Ilpcake ofKingsand Princes, whom

Fortune hath cntertained in

thac citate, that they may doe much and beſtow great largeſſe, bøtthey cannot
receiuebutvery little, and farre inferiour to theirowne gift. I ſay, Kings'and
Princes , to whom notwithſtanding theremay be feruice donc, whoſe greatnes
and power is not ſuſtained but by affection , and the common conſent which
their ſubiccts haue to obey them . But there are ſome that are vnatcainted with
any couctouſnes that are ſcarcely touched with any humane deſires; to whom
Fortune her ſelfccan giuc nothing. I müft nccds be ouercome by Socrates in bc
netics. I muſt confeffe the like of Diogenes ,who marched naked amiddeft the ri
ches and moſt precious moucables of the Macedonians, and trampled their
Kingly treaſures vnder his fecte. Did not he then (yea and that deſerued ) both
in his owne cycs andother mens light (whoſe eyes were notſealed vp from ſee
ing the truth) ſccme morcemincntatouchim ,vnder whoſe greatnes all things

!
lay ſubiect. Hewas then more powerfull and more rich then Alexander, who at
that time poſſeſſed all things, for there was more that this man would not re
cciuc , then he was able to giuc.

C H 4 P.

P.

T is no ſhame to bee ouercome by ſuch as theſe, for neither am
I leſſe valiant , though you match mein fight with an enemie
that cannot be wounded . Neither therefore can the fire burne
leſſo, ifitlight vpon a matter inuiolable by fire.Neither therefore
hath the toole loft his force in caruing,ifthc ſtone be ſo hard that
it cannot be pierced ,andif naturally it be ſo rebellious againft all things that are
hard , that it will rather breake in pceces then yeeld.The ſamedoc I anſwereof
a thankful man,it is no diſhonor för him to be ouercomeby the bencfits which
he hath receiued at their hands,whoſe fortune is ſo grcar and mightic, and ver
tue ſocxccllent, that it bath barred all return ofbenefitsinto him . We are for
the moſt part oucrcome by our parents, for ſo long do we hate them , as long as
weiudge them to be troubleſomeand inſupportable and as long as wee vnder
ſtand not their benefits. When as our yeares haue taught vs ſome experience,
and we begin to perceiuc,thatthey ought to be beloued by vs, for thoſe things
for which they were miſliked ; I meane their admonitions, their ſeueritic and
diligent ouer- ſight of our inconſiderate youth , then arc they ſnatched and ta
ken from vs. Few there are thaç haue liucd ſo long as torcape the true fruit of
their childrens towardneſſe, the reſt baue felt a burthen by them ; and diſcon
tent : yet is it no ſhameforchildren to be ſurmounted by their parents. And
why ſhould itbeſhamefull to be ſurmounted by them , ſince it isno diſgrace to
be vanquiſhed by any whatſoeuer? For ſometimes we are equall and vnequall
to one and the ſameperſon ; we are cquallin good will , which is only röquired,
which weonely promiſe and profeſſe :but wcare vnequall in fortune,for want
whereof;ifa man be hindered from being thankfull; hie ought not for that cauſe
to be alhamed & bluſh , becauſe he is vanquiſhed. It is no diſhonor to be vnable
to oucrtake, ſo a man purſue and follow ſtill. Sometimes wce are enforced be
fore wc hauereftored theold,to crauc new bcnefits. Neither therefore ſurceaſc.
we to aske, or demand wediſgracefully and diſhoneſtly, becauſe wc runne fut
ther

1
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The miſerable
man then is to
,
be excreedun

ther indebt, before wec bce able to repay the former , becauſe the fault is not

Lelle bis mind be
faultie in ma
kung ſatisfaction

thing will fallout otherwaies, which will keepe vs from ſatisfying, yet will wee

through our default, but for that diſabilitic prcuenteth our gratuitic. But ſome

not bec ouer -matched in minde, neither will wcc bee ſhamefullyoucr-come in

theſe things , which are not in our power.

C H 4 P.

VI.

LEXANDER King ofMacedon , was oftentimes wont to boaſt ,
that ocuer any man could ouercome him in benefits. There is no
cauſe why this ouer-haughty minded Prince, ſhould caſt his eyes
on the Macedons, Greekes, Carians, Perſians, and other nations
which were bound unto him by way of conqueſt.

He ſhould not

thinke that char great Kingdome , which extended it felfe from thcfurtheſt
confines of Thrace,to the banks ofthe unknown Sea, had giuen him the means
to accompliſh and do this. Socrates himſelfe might vaunt that he had done as
much, and Diogenes alſo ,by whom he was ouercome. Why ſhould he not be
ouercome that very day , wherein the man ſwelling abouc meaſure with hu
mane pride,he ſawaman to whom he could neyther giuc,nor from whom hee
could cuer take any thing ? King Archelaus intreated Socrates to come and vi.
ſit him ; to whom ( as it isreported ) Socrates returned this anſwer : That he would
not come unto him from whom heſhould receive a benefitewhich he could notrequite -gaine. Firſt of all it was in his power not to receiucapy thing : ſecondly,itwas
he that began to giuc a benefite. For he came vnto him ypon his requeſt,and
gaue that which the King could ncuer cquall or ſatisfic. Moreouer, Archelaus
was to giue him golde and filuer , butwas himſelfe to receiuc the contempt of
golde and ſiluer. Could not Socrates therfore require Archelaus courteſie :Had
hc not equalled the good which he was to recciuc, had he made him ſee a man
perfect in the skill of living and dying,knowing the truccndsof them both ? If
hehad taught the King (who ſaw not at mid - day) the ſecrets ofNature,where
of hewas ſo ignorant,that vpon a day when the Sunne was in Eclips , he cauſed
the dores ofhis Palace to be ſhut ; and ( as men were wont to do in time of
mourning & great miſerie) hecut off his ſons haire : How great a benefic had it
becneif he had drawnchim loaden with tcare out of the lurking places where
This is againſt

helay hidden,and had encouraged him ,ſaying,This is no defection or obſcu

Aſtronomy: never was Esclipſe
at full Moone
naturally,but in
Chrifts death
Supernaturally.

ring of the Sunne,but the encounter of two Planets , when as theMoone,ſha
ping her courſe more lower then the Sunne , hath placed her Orbe under him ,
and by her interpoſition holdeth his light obſcured from our fight ſometimes
coucrech no more then a ſmall part ofhisbodic , when in the coniunétion ſhee
paſſeth no morebut on one ſide ;otherwhiles ſhec ecclipſeth
a greater part of
his light,when fac fetteth her ſelfe in his front and before him ; otherwhiles ſhe
coucrcth him wholly, if with a iuft and equall counterpoiſe , ſhee intirely ſettle
her ſelfe oppoſite betwixt the Sunne and the earth : yet the ſwiftneſſe of theſe
ſtarres ſhall ſuddenly ſeparate the one from the other , the carth hereby ſhall
recouer her light: and this order ſhallcontinue in allages to come. There are
certaine and deſtinated daycs,wherein the Moone ſhall by her intercourſe hin
der the Sunne , not from ſhooting forth the fulnes of his beames. Stay but
a while ,and thou ſhalt ſuddenly ſee him breake forth , thou ſhalt lec him dif
charge himſelfe of the Moone as it wercofa cloud , and ( ſhaking off as it were
thoſe
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thoſe impediments that detaine him ) thou ſhalt ſee him ſend forth his deſired
light molt freely againe . Might not- Socrates then hauc required Archelaus, if he
had given him

inſtructions how to gouerne his Kingdome? As little as you

make ofit,it had been

a great benefit in Socrates , and greater any wayes then

Archelaus could haue giuen him . Why then ſaid Socrates thus ? Forſooth, be
cauſe hec tooke a pleaſure to paſſethe timein figuratiue mercie , and iefting dif
courſe, he mocked the whole world , but eſpecially great men , and had rather
denie him labrilly, then arrogantly and proudly. Heſaid that he would receive
no benefits at his hands, to whom hee could not returne an anſwerablc recom
pence. He feared happilyleaſt he ſhould bee compelled to take that which hee
would nor , hee feared leaf hce ſhould recciue ſomething that were vnworthy,
Socrates. But ſome man will ſay, that he might haue deňyed the ſame, if he mif
liked it,but by this meanes he had incenſed an inſolent King againſt him , who
would haue all that which came from his hands, highly eſteemed. It is nothing
to the purpoſe, whether thourefuſeft to giuc any thing to that King , or receive
ought at his hands, he conſtrueth and conceiteth the one repulſe ,as badly as the
other, and to a proude man it is more diftaftfull to be diſdained, then not to bec
fcared. Wilt thou know what he truly and really intended , hee would not en
tertaine a voluntarie ſervitude, whole libertie a free Citie could not endure .

i
c H 4 P.

III .

GEZE hauc, as Iſuppoſe, ſufficiently debated vpon this part,whither it
were a diſhonour to be ouer-comcin benefiting. Which wholo
cuer draweth in queſtion , hcc knoweth that men are not wont to
giue themſelues benefits; for it had beene manifeſt that it is no
ihame for a man to be vanquiſhed by himſelfe. Notwithſtanding
amongſt ſome Stoicks, this alſo is brought in queſtion ,whether a man may giue
himſelfe a benefit, and whether he ought to yoeld himſelf thanks ? The cauſes
why this matter ſeemed to be diſputable, were thoſe that follow :

Wee are

wont to ſay, I thanke my ſelfe, and I can complaine ofnoman but my ſelfe,I am angrie
with my ſelfe,and Iwillbereuenged ofmyfelfe, and I hatemy ſelfe,and many other
ſuch things beſides, whereby cueryone ſpeakerhof himſelfe,as if it were ofan
can I not benefit niy fclfc
,
other. If (faith he) I can hurt my ſelfe wherefore
likewiſe ? Beſides, if thoſe kindneſſes which I haùe beſtowed vpon another,
ſhould be called benefits,why ſhould they notretaine the ſamename, if they
were imployed on my ſelfc ? Had I received them ofan other,I ſhould owe the
ſame, why then had 'I giuen them to my felfe, ſhould I not owe them to my
felfe? why ſhould I be vngratefull to myſelfe ? whereas it is no leſſe diſhonora
ble and diſhoneft forme,then to be niggardly to my ſelfe,then to be cruelland
tyrannous toward my ſelfe, and neglectfull of my ſelfe ? Asinfamous is the
band of anothers beautic, as ſhee that ſetteth her owne to ſale: wee reprehend
a flatrerer, and an applauder of other mens ſayings, and ſuch a one as is alwaies
readicto yeelda falſeluſtreand laud to cuery thing : So likewiſeis he moſt iuft
ly reprehended thatpleaſeth himſelfe, admircth himſelfe, and (if I may ſay lo)
Aattereth himſelfe. Vices are not oncly hatefull, when they ſinne atroade,
but when they are retorted vpon themſelues. Whom wilt thou more admire
then him

that gouerneth himſelfe, and that alwaies carrieth in his hands the

bridle of hisowne motions and affections ? It is more caſie to gouerne Barbari
K
ans ,
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ans , and ſuch as arc impatient of forraine gouernement , then to contayne a
mans minde : and make it ſubiect to it ſelfe . Plato ( ſaith hec ) thanketh Socrates
becauſe he taught him . Why ſhould not Socrates thankehimſelfe for teaching
:
,
.
I not giue it myſelfe, if I can lend itmyſelfe ? There are innumerable things
wherein cuſtome of diſcourſe diuideth vs from our ſelues. We are wont to ſay,
Let thou me alone, I will (peake with my felfe , and I will pullmy ſelfe by the care :
Whichifthey bee true , euen as any man ought to bee angrie with himſelfe,ſo
ought he to thanke himſelfe : as hemay rebuke himſelfe ,ſo may he praiſe him
felfe :as he may harte himſelfe, ſo may he profit himſelfe. An iniuric and abe
nefit arçcontraries: if we ſay ofany man ', he hath wronged himſelfc, wce may
likewiſe ſay, he hath done himſelfe a good turne.

CHAP .

VIII.

O man is indebted to him felfe;butby the order ofnature:wemuſt
firſt owe, before we pay.There is no debter without a creditor,
no more then there is a huſband without a wife, or rather a Fa
ther without a Sonne . There muſt be ſome one to giuc , if there
be any to receiue . It is neither to giuc, nor receive , to turn

out

of the right hand into the left: Euen as no man beareth himſelfc, although hee
moue and remouc his body : Asno man , although hee hath pleaded his owne
cauſe, is ſaid to haue beenę his owne Aduocate , neither raiſeth hec a ſtatue to
himſelfc, as if he had beene hisownie Patron . As the ſick man , when as by his
owne diligence hçe hath recouered his health , requireth no recompence from
himſelfe: To in allaffaires, yeaçuen in thoſe wherein a man hath deſcrued belt
of himſelfe ,yet ought he not yeeld himſelfe thanks,becauſe he hath not any to
whom

hemay yeeld thanks: and if Igrantthee that anyman may do himſelfe

a pleaſure : I ſay, that in giuing the ſame, he receiveth alſo. Admit I grant thee
that any one recciueth a pleaſure from him felfe; in recciuing the ſame, he fatis
fieth for the ſame likewiſe. This cloaking and changing of perſons (as the com
mon prouerbe runneth ) is made in thine ownehouſe , and paſſeth away forth
with as a fained and idle debt. For hce that giuethis none other then he that re
cciueth , and both are but one. This word, to owe , hath place, but betweene
two ſcuerall perſons : how then may it conlift in him only , which in that very
inſtant requiteth when he is obliged ? Euen as in a Bowle or Ball there is neithér
high nor low , nor firſt nor laft, becauſe that in toffing and turning the ſame, the
order oftheſe things are changed : ſo as that they which went behinde are
now before, and thoſe things that fell,mountvp againe and all things in fine re
turne vnto one point, in what ſort ſoeuer they bce remoued ; cuen ſo muſt thou
thinke that it falleth outin man : when thou haſt changed him into diuers falhi
ons,hçis but oncand the ſame man . He hath beaten himſelfe : he hath no man
to ſue for doing him iniurie. He hath bound and ſhut himſelfe vp in priſon :
he cannot complaine of theiniuſtice and force he hath done vnto himſelfe. He
hath gratificd himſelfe, and hath forthwith reſtored , cuen when it was donc,
and a doing. Nature,the Mother of allthings,is ſaid to looſe nothing; forwhat
foeuer istaken from her, returneth to her againe : neither can any thing periſh ,
becauſe it can finde no place where to iſſue out of it ſelfe, but returncth thither
from whence it departed. But what reſemblance ( faith hee) hath this example
to
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to ourmatter in queſtion ? I will tell thec: Put caſe thou bec vngratefull to thy
felfe, the benefit will not bee loft , becauſe hecthat gaue it retaincth it ſtill: Put
caſe thouwilt not recciue it, it isin thy poſſeflion,before it is rcpaid thee. Thou
canſt looſe nothing, for that which is taken from thee, is notwithſtanding gor
ten for thee.

Thewheele is turned within thy ſelfe ; receiving thougiuelt,and

giuing thou receiueft.

CHAP .

IX

Man (faith hc) muſt doe good vnto himſelfe, and conſequently
he muſt be thankfullco himſelfe. Firſt, that is falſe whereon the
ſequell dependcth . For no man giueth himſelfc a benefir, but
obeyeth his owne nature, by whom hceis compoſed and framed
to loue himſelfc , whence there growth in him an cſpeciall care
to auoide thoſe things that are harmeful,and to deſire thoſe things that are pro
fitable. For which cauſc, neither is he liberall , that giuethico himſelfe, nor pit
tifuil, that pardoneth himſelfe, normercifull, that is touched with his owne
miſerics. That which (were it imployed on other men) might iuſtly be called
liberalitie, clemencie, and mercie: in regard of our ſélués, is butnaturc. A be.
ncfit is a voluntariething, but to profita mans felfc, is a neceffaric matter. The
more benefits a man hath giuen, the more bountifull is he. Who euer was ap
plauded for ſuccouring himſelfe ? for deliuering himſelfc out of the danger of
him
thiefes ? 110 man giueth himſelfe a benefit, no more then hec entertaineth
ſelfe in his ownc houſe ,no man giueth to himſelfe, no more then he lendeth to
himſelfe. If anyman giueth himſelfe a benefit, hee alwaics giueth , hec giueth

1

without intermillion, hec can neuer kecpe iuft reckoning of the number of his
benefits . How can hec then returne'a recompençey'wheh as in that verything
wherein he ſatisfieth , he giueth a benefit ? for how can he diſcerne whither he
giucor reſtore vnto himſelfe a benefit? whereas thematter concerneth but one
only man ? I haue deliuered my ſelfe out ofdanger : haueIgiuef my ſelfcabe
nefit? Once more I preſerue my ſelfe in perill, do Imy ſelfe a good turne,or doe
I reſtore it ? Morcouer, although I ſhould granţthatfirſt, that wcgiue a benefit
to our ſelucs; yet will I not grant the conſequcrit . For alchongh wecgiue,wce
owe not. Why? becauſe wepreſently receive : Fifft, muſt we receive a bene
fite, and then owe it , and then requite it. Buthere is no time of owing , in ſo
much as we recciue againe without any delay. No man giueth bur to another
man ,no man oweth but to an otherman,no man reitoreth but to anotherman .
All that which in this ſort requireth two perſons cannot be donein one.

C

H 4 P.

A.

Benefit is that whereby ſomething is profitably giuen , but this
word , to have giuen , appcrtayneth to others . Shall he not be ſup
poſed to be a mad man, that laith , hee hath ſold any thing to him
ſcife? becauſe a ſale is an alicnation of a mans ſubſtance and right,
and a tranſlation thereof vnto another. But euen as in ſelling, ſo in buying any
thing weought to make a rcall ſurrender of the'thing , and to leave that which
a man hath , to ſuffer an other to cnioy the ſame. Well, if benefiting bec of the
ſame
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ſamc nature, then can no man benefit himſelfe, becauſe no man can giue ought
to himſelfe. For then ſhould two contraries concurre in one , ſo as giving and
taking ſhould be all one thing. But there is grcat difference betwixt giuing and
taking. And good cauſe why ,conſidering that both theſe wordes are placed as
contrarics, theonc againſt the other, butifa man may giue himſelfe a bencfic,
there is no difference betwixtgiuing& receiving. I ſaid a littlebefore, that there
were ſome wordes that appertayned to others , and are ſo formed that their
whole ſignification departed from our ſelues.I am a brother,butan other mans
brother : For no man can bec his owne brother. I am equall and like ; but to
ſome man : for who is equall with himſelfe ? That which iscompared ,is not to
beynderſtood without an other; that which isvnited , cannot be withoutan o
ther : If both ,that which is giuen ,is not without an other, ſo likewiſe a benefit
is tiot without a receiver. And this appeareth in the word it felfe , wherein this
iscontayned to haue benefited. But no man benefitcth himſelfc, no more then
hee fauoureth himſelfe, or taketh part with himſelfe : I might proſecutc this
thing longer,and with largerexamples, and why not ? when as a benefit is num
bred amongſt thoſe things, which require a fecond perſon. Some things which
are honeſt, praiſe-worthy, and ofgreatvertue,haue no place ,butwith another.
Faithfulneſſc and integritie, is commended and praiſed by cuery man , and are
cſteemed amongſt the
greateſt bleſſings which appertaine to mankinde ,and yet
haue you cuer heard, that any man bath beene faithfull to himſelfc ?

С на Р.

XI.

Come now.to the laſt part. Hethat requiteth a good turne,muft
imploy ſomewhat ofhis owne, as he doth who repayeth the mo
nie hcoweth : but helayeth out nothing who facisficth himſelfe,
no more then he giucth, who giueth to himſelfe. A bencfit and a
remuneration muſt paile from onevnto another : for in one per
ſon there is no viciſſitude orchange : He therefore that requiteth a good turne
pleaſureth him againe , from whom hee hath receiued any thing. Hoe that is
grateful to himſelfe, whom profitcth he ? himſelfe. But what manis hee that
thinketh not thatacknowledgement of a fauour is in one place , and the benefit
in an other ? He that requitech himſelfe ; profitech himſelfe; butwhat vngrate.
full man was therecuer thatwould not doe this ? nay rather who was not vn
grateful that he might doethis ? if we (faith he) ought to thanke our ſclues for
that we haue done wel,we ought likwiſe to yeeld ſome recõpence to our ſelues.
But weſay, I thanke my felfe, becauſe I married not that wife, and for that I contra
cted not ſocietie with that man . When we ſay thus, wec praiſe our ſclues, and to
approue our fact,we abuſe the wordes of thoſethat giue thanks. A benefit is
ſuch a thing which may not be reſtorcd , cuen then when it isgiuen , he that gi
ueth bimſelfca benefit, cannot chooſe but receiue that which hegauc , Ergo, it
is no benefit. A good turneis entertained at one time, and recompenced at an
other ; And in a benefit the thing that is moſt probable , and ofgreateſt repute,
is, that hee forgetteth his owne profit to doc an other man good, and taketh
from himſelfc, to giue vnto a ſecond ; this doeth hee not that giveth himſelfe
a benefit.

Togiue a benefit is a ſociable thing.

It ioyneth that mans fauour,
and
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and obligeth this mans friendlhip: To giuc to a mansfelfe is no fociable things
it ioyneth no mangitobligeth no man ,it encourageth no man to ſay, Thisman
deſerueth to be honored ,he didſuch a man a good turne,and will doe mee
the like. A beneficis that which a mangiucth ; nor for his owne ſake, bug for
his to whom he giuçth it : he that giueth himſelfe a benefit, giueth it for his
owne fake. Ergo, it is no benefit.
1.:sada

CHAP . XII.

Vppoſeft thou that I lieand grow deficient in thatwhich I promi

+ He ſaid in the

fed in the * beginning? fayett thou that in ftcad of performing
fomc laudible thing, I runne at random ,and thinking to do well,

beginning of the

bauc loft my labour ? Expect a little I pray thee, and thou ſhalt
ſay this more truely, (as loone as I haucled thcc into theſc labo

rinthes, from whence,when thou haſt eſcaped, thou ſhalt attaine nomore then

ikis first booke,
that althoughbe
bad not to en
treate of things
necellaric yet

to flic choſe difficulties into which it wasin thine owne choice not to deſcend : the labour
Sauldnot be
what profit receiuclt thou to vnlooſe thoſe knots which thou haſt expreſicly lost.
knit with much travaile ,to the end thou mighteſt , when thou haft tied them ,
buſie thy felfe to looſen them ? Butcuch as ſome of them are ſo faſtened (for de
light andmerimentſake) that it is a hard matter for an vnskilfullman to looſen
them , whercas hee who hath tied them , may eaſily Nacke them , becauſe he
knoweth the ſtops andentanglings thereof,and yet notwithAtanding thoſe bauç
ſome pleafure in them ,for they tric the ſharpnes of mens wits, and awaken
them tomore diligence: ſo theſe things which in appearance are ſubtill and de
ceitfull exile ſecuritie, dulneſſe and Noth from mens mindes, to which ſome
times eaſie paſſages are to be laid open, in which they may wander , ſometimes
ſomewhat difficult and dangerous is to be ſet in their way,through which they
may hardly creepe without travell, or in which they may not walke withouç
difficultie. It is ſaid that no man is vngratefull,and this is thus concluded . A be
nefit is that which profiteth ,but noman can profit an euill man ( as you Stoicks
ſay) therefore an cuill man receiueth no benefit, and conſequently alſo he can .
notbevngratefull. Furthermore, a benefit is an honeſt and probable thing:
with a wicked man there is no place, either for that which is honeſt or profita
ble, therefore not forabenefit,which ifhecannot receiue, he ought not to re
ſtore, and therefore is he not vngratefull. Againe, as you ſay, A good man doth
all things iuftly ; ifhedoth all things iuſtly, he cannot be ungratefull.

A good

man reſtoreth a bencfit ,an euill man cannot accept it. Which if it be ſo ,neither
any good or euillman is vngratefull: and conſequently, this name of vngrate
full is but a friuolous and imaginarynamein this world. There is but only one
good with vs,and that is honeſtie. This cannot an cuill man apprehend , for he
ccaſeth to beeuill, ifvertuc enter into him , butas long as heiseuill, no man can
giue him a benefit,becauſe good and cuill things areat oddes , and cannot be re
conciled : thereforcnoman profiteth him ,forwhatſoeuer befalleth him ,he cor
rupteth it with cuill vſe . For cuen as the ſtomacke being troubled and corrup
ted by long ſickneſſe, and oppreſſed by choller, changeth whatſocuer meates it
recciueth , and conuerteth all the nutriment it recciucth into the cauſe of his
griefe:

euenſo a blinded minde,whatſoeuer thou committeſt to him , it má

keth the ſame his burthen, his bane, and the occaſion of his miſeric. They then
which have moft riches, and poſſeſſe moſt goods, are ſubiect to moſt formes
and
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and tempeſts,and the leſſe findethey themſclues ,themore they fall into a grca
teroccalion ofinipietie and diſturbance: nothing therefore may befall the cuill
that may profit them , nay rather, nothing that doth not hurt them . Forwhat
foćuer befallcth them , they conuert'into their owne nature, and thoſe things
which in outward appearance are pleaſing and profitable,ifthey were giuen to
a better man , are periferous and harmefull to them . Therefore alſo can they
not giue a bencfit, becauſe no man can giuc that which hec hath pot, and for
that they want a will to doc good .

.. ::Sver
CHA P.
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Vtalthough all this were truc, yetmay an evill man receiuc ſuch
things as haue'a fimilitude and reſeniblance of benefits, which
being vnrecompenced, hee ſhall bee iuftly termed vngratefull.
There are goods ofthe minde, goods of the body ,and goodsof
fortune . Thoſe goods of the minde are ſuch as focliſh and bad

men are vncapable ofthem . To theſe is he admitted, who can both receiue the
lame, and is tied to reſtorc them ; and ifhereforeth them not, he is vngratefüll.
And this is not our conftitution only , it is of theStoicks doctrine. The Peri
patetiques alſo (who prefixſuch farge and am ple boundsto hunmanc felicitie)
fay, that the ſmaller ſort of benefits befall the cuillmen , that whoſoever reſto
reth not, hee is vngratefull. Wce therefore efteeme them no benefits, which
cannot better and enoblechemind ,yetdeny. we not,butthat they are commo
dities , and ſuch as are to bee deſired, theſe may an euill man giue, and receiue
from a good man ; as money, garments, honour, life,which if he requite not,he
falleth into thenamcofan vngratefull man . But how call you him yngratefull,
for not reſtoring that, which thou denieſt to bee a benefit ?

There are ſome

things, which although they are not truly ſuch , yet for the ſimilitude and like

And yet is cal
led
Box,
from
tree,
the aBoxof which boxes

neſſe they haue with them , are comprehended vnder the ſame word . So call
wea box, both ofthat which is of gold ,as that which is ofſiluer : fotérme wec
him vnlearned that is not wholly rude,but as yet vntrained and taught in high

firstwere made ,

er diſcipline : ſo hee that ſeethamanill clothed ,and in ragged garments, faith
that he hath ſecne a naked man . Theſe are no benefits, yet haue they a refom

theGreekeword

blance of benefits. As theſe are but benefits in appearance, ſo ſcemeth he to be

muis.

vrigratefull,yet is not hevngratefull. This is falſe ,becauſe that hee that giucth ,
and hee that receiucth calleth them benefits.

So alſo he that hath deceiucd

vnder pretence and colour ofarrue benefit, is as vngratcfull as he is held to be a
poyſoner,that giueth a ſtupifying medicine, when he belecued it was poiſon.

CHA P.

XT111 .

LEANTHE s vrgeth thismorc vehcmently ; Although ( faith he)
it be not a benefit which he receiucth , yet is he vngratefull, be
cauſe he would not haue reſtored it, although he had received
it. So is he a theefe ( yca cuen then beforehehath polluted his
hands) becauſe hee is alreadie armed to kill , and hatha will to
ſpoile and murther: wickedneſſcbeginneth not, but is exerciſed and opened in
the action . That which herecciued was no benefit, but was ſo called . Sacrile
gious

LIB..5
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gious perſons arc puniſhed, although they lay nor their hands on the Gods.
How ( faith he) may a man be vngratefull towards a wicked man , when as a bc
nefit cannot be given to a wicked man ? Vcrily in that reſpect,becauſe he recei
uech ofhim lomc ofthoſe things, which amongſt 'vulgar and ignorant perſons
are called goods, whereof, ifeuill men haue abundance, he alſo in the like mat
ter ought to be gratefull,andreſtore thoſe things,whatſoeuer they be, for good ,
whereas hee receiued them for good : hec is ſaid to owe another mans money ,
both hee that oweth gold , and hethat oweth lether coyned with the publike
Stampe, ſuch as was currantamongſt the Lacedemonians,that ſtandeth in itead of
readic money :in that kinde thou artobliged, in the ſame to yeeld fatisfaction .

CHA P.

XV.

PROSZ Hat benches are , and whether the greatneſſe and dignitie of a
name lo honorable ihould bec imployed in this abiect, and hum
ble matter, it appertayneth not to you, a true benefit belongeth
vnto others. Compoſe you your mindes to the reſemblance of
a true benefit, and whileft you ſay that thing is honeſt, whatſoe
uer it be,ifit be reputed and elteemed for honeſt; eſteeme and praiſe that: Euen
as ( ſaith hee) no man in your iudgement is vngratefull, ſo againe by yourrécko
ning all men are vngratefull. For asyou ſay, all fooles are cuill men,but he that
hath one vice is poſſeſſed of all, and all men are fooles and cuill , therefore all
men are vngratefull. What then ?doth not the reproch generally light vpon all
mankinde ? Isit not a publike complaint that benefits are loſt and that there are
few which requite noteuill, for ſuch as haue deſerued well ? neither halt thou
cauſe to conceiue that this is our particular miſconceit , or deceit , and that wee
alone repute allthings cuill , and depraued that fall not our eúen and iuft; with
the rule ofright. Behold I know not what veine it is, or whence it is ſent ,which
crieth not outofthe Philoſophers houſe, but from the midſt of the multitude,
condemning People and Nations.

Nor
from the Hofte thegueſt can be
ſecured,
Nor from his Sonn in -law the Father freed,
Nor Brother from bis Brother be aſſured :

Both Man and wife haue eithers death decreed.

But this now is more, benefits are turned into bancs, andtheir blood is not ſpa
red , for whoſe defence we ought to ſpend our owne. Wee follow and gratific
benefits with Sword and Poiſon. At this time it is reputed dignitic ana great
nelle, to violate and ſpoile á mans Countrey, and to oppreffe her with her owne
authoririe. He that hath not troden the Common -wealih under his feete, Suppoſeth
himſelfe the baſeſt and ignoblest in the same. Theſe Armies that were leuicd by
her, are armed againſther , and her imperious voice is applauded and liftned to;
that ſaith . Fight againſt your wiucs , draw your Swords againſt your children,
deſtroy your Temples,raize dowņeyour houſes, and caſt your houſhold gods
on the ground. You that ſhould not enter Rome (no not to triumph) without
permiſſion and commaund ofthe Senate , and to whom bringing home their
victorious Armies, audience was giuen in the Senate without the Citie walles,
enter the Citie now with diſplayed enſignes , murthering the Citizens , and ba
thed
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thed in the blood of yournccreſt kinsfolkes. Let libertic bec ſilent amidit theſe
warlike enlignes. And let that conquering Nation , and that people which
hath eſtablilhed peace thorow their whole Empire ; and driuen warresout of
their Prouinces, and allayed all tcrrour and feare, now beſieged and terrified
within their owne walles, be affraideoftheir owne Standards and Eagles .

CH

A P.

XVI.

Ngratefull was a Coriolanus, to late pious and penitent after hiswic
a This was a
valiant Captain
Ainongſt the Ro
manes, the be
ing baniſhed up
on certaine OC
caſions outofthe
citie ( as Titus

his Countrie, except he vtterly ruinate it : except he leadethe rc
giments of the Scuoyes and Dalphinois to ſpoyle the ſame; and theſe enemies
whom he had leụied on the other ſide of the alpes , had ſatisfied and glutted

eetb in his second

their old and mortall hatreds : cxcept the Romaine Captaincs had paied their

Bocke, Ab vrbe
Condira .) Was
foskilfill to on
ter and infinuate

long-due anniucrſaries of infernall ſacrifice to the Sepulchres of the Gaules .

bizofelfe amongst
the Volleans ,
that levying in
Armie of them ,
be began to in
uade his Couna
trie, untill be
ing moowed by
his Mothers
Prayers and
teares, he ceaſed

kedneſſe commited : he laide aſide his Armes,yet fo laide he them
aſide, that it was in the height and midſt ofciuill parricide.
gratefull was b Catiline.

Vn

It is a ſmall matter with him to ſurpriſc

B

Ingratefull was. Caius Marius, who was raiſed from a common Souldier to a
Conſular: who except hec had equalled the Romane Funerals with the Cim
brian ſlaughters, except hee had not oncly giuen a ligne ofciuill ſlaughter and
murther, but himſelfc had becne the murthercr, he would haue ſuppoſed that
his fortune had beene changed very little, and thathe had not growen greater:
but was buried in his former obſcuritie, Ingratefull was Lucius Sylla , who hca
led his Countrie with harder remedies then the dangers were ; who when hec
had marched from the tower of Prænefte to the gate Collina, through the blood
of ſlaughtered ſouldiers, waged new battels in the Citie, cxccuted new ſlaugh
ters, and ſlew two legions ( O crueltie) after victorie, and (thatwhich was moſt

from the battelli
an impious) when he had driuen and gathered them into a ſtrait, hee murthered
other rebellions
them notwithſtanding,after hehad faithfully promiſed them their pardon ,and
citizen of Rome,
wholcuying an
Armie both of
bis naturall
Countrey- men
and ſtrangers ,
intended todeſtroy the same,

inuented a proſcription ( O ſoueraigne Gods) that hee who had flaine a Ro
man Citizen, ſhould not only be diſcharged and exempted from puniſhments,
but receiue reward , and which is more receiue the reward done to him that
prcſcrued a Citizen . Ingratefullis d Creus Pompey, who for his three Conſul
Tips, for his three triumphcs, for ſo many bonors ; which for the moſt part
were thruſt vpon him, during his immature and yong yeares, returned the

bad he not beene

Common- weale this requitall, that hee ſeazed others ofthepoſſeſſion of the
ceros wiſedome, lame; ſuppoſing thereby to diſcharge himſelfe ofthat cnuie ,that might be con
as Saluft wit
ceited againſt his greatneſſe and authoritie, if that which were lawfull for no
neſleth in the
warres of Cati- man might bec admitted in many , whilefthee longed after extraordinary
line.
chaunges and commanudes , whileſt hee diſtributech Prouinces , to make
¢ This was an
choice of thatwhich beſt liked him , whilcft in ſuch ſort hee diuided the Com
other Romane

(

Citizen ,who be
mon- weale into the hands ofthe Tribunes , that two parts thereofremained al
ing obſcurely
wayes in his owne houſe, hee reduced the Romane people to that extrcame,
borne,and of a
ruſtique conuer- that they could not bediſcharged or ſecured, but by their ſeruitude and loſſe
ſation,became
of libertie: Ingratefull was he,who was both Pompeyes chemie and conquercr,
Confull in Rome
feuen times, and who drew thewarre from the vttermoft bounds of Germany and France, before
ener - came a na the wals of Rome. He it was (that pretending popularitie, and ſo great loucand
tion called the
Cymbrians, and afterward being incenſed againſt his citizens , for baniſhing him for a certaine face into Affricke', hee committed
huge murtbers in the citie. d He was exerciſed in tbe affairesof the Commonwealth, when he was but twentie three yeares old .
tender
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c The Romans
bad in their ci
tie three round
tempered the power which the law of armesandvictorie allotted him and per
Courts , or cir
formed that which he was wont to ſay, and neuer ſlew any,except ſuch a one as
cies, whirber
they riforted to
was armed and addreſſed to fight againſt him . But what importeth allthis ?
fee their ſports
The reft exerciſed armes more cruelly then he did , yet were they ſatisfied at
andplaies,wher
length , and laid them downe , but this man ſheathed his ſword quickly, but ne
of this was one
which was tber
ucr laid it aſide. Ingratefull was Anthony towards his & Dictator, whom he profore called the
Flaminian cir
nounced to be iuftly ſlaine, and alligned to his murtherers great Prouinces and
cle or round , be
gouernments: and hauing torne and tired his country with proſcriptions, in
caufe a Confid
called Flamini
curſions, and ciuill warres after ſo many cuils, he decreed that, that generous
us builded the
Common -weale, which in times paft had giuen liberties, exemptions,and par
fame.
ticular priuiledges to the people of Achaia, and the Rhodians, and many other
f This was a
famous Cities, ſhould her ſelfe become tributarie, not to Romanc Kings, but
King of the E.
trurians, who
to infamous Eunuches and Geldings.
waged warre a
gainst the Ro
mans to inflall Tarquine the proud,and planted bis colours as Iulius Cæſar did,neere totheFlaminian round or Theatre. g Dicta
tor was the bigheft dignitio and Magiftracie tbat was in the Romane Common -weale. Sce Aldus in his booke De legibus Romanis :,
tender care of the Comminaltie ) that pitched his tents in the e Flaminian
round, neerer then the place where f Porſenna encamped. True it is that hee
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Heday would faile mee , if I ſhould reckon vpall thoſe that were
vngratefull, even with the veter deſtruction of their Countries.
And no leſſe endleſſe labour would it be , if I ſhould beginne to
rclate how yngratefull our Common -weale hath beene towards
the beſt, and moft tenderly affected Citizens (hec had,and howas
often ſhee hath ſinned in ingratitude her ſelfe ,as others baucſinned againſther.
Shce ſent a Camillus into cxile, diſmiſſed Scipio, baniſhed Cicero after Catilines

2 All theſe were

conſpiracic, ſhee raced his houſe, ſpoiled his goods , and cxerciſed againſt him
all thoſe cruelties which Cateline himiclfe could haue done, had hec bocne Con-

valiant citizens
emploied tbem

querer. Rutillius , in reward of his innoccncic, was banifhed into Ajia, to live

ſelkes inmany
notable ſervices,
and receixed

there in obſcuritic. The Roman people denied Cato the Prætorſhip, and would
neuer grant him the dignitie of a Conſull. In briefe ,wee are all of vs generally
vngratefull. Ler eucry onc examinc himſelfe ; there is not any man that will
not complaineof ſomeones ingratitude. And it cannot be that all men ſhould
complaine, except there were ſome cauſe alſo to complaine of allmen . Allmen
therefore are vngratefull. Is this all ? and are they thus only. All are couctous,
the world likewiſe is ſubicet to auarice ,all are malicious , all fearefull, and tħcy
cſpecially who ſeeme to bcmoft confident.Furthermore,all menarcambitious
,
and all men are wicked : But thou muſt not bee diſpleaſed and agricucd bereat,
allofthem are mad. I will not recall thee to vricertaintics ; as to ſay vnto thee,
ſee how vngratefull youth is . Who is he ( bc he neuer ſo innocent) that wilheth
not that his Father had breathed his laſt ? who is he (how modeft focuer ḥe be)
thatgapes notafter his death ? who ishe ( how religious and pittifullſoeuer hee
be reputed)that thinketh notof his Fathers death ?
what huſband ſo feareth the
death ofagood wife,ashe counteth not thegaine he ſhal receiuciflhe die ? what
man is he, I pray you , who being intangled in the law , and deliuered by ano
ther mans diligence ,that bethinketh him of ſo great a benefit any longer,then
vntill

diſgraces for
their good de
ſerts.7bis Iſland
is not exempt

from ſuch like
preſidents,
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vntill a ſecond action ? This is confeſſed , and certaine without allexception :
Is there any man that dieth without complayning ? who at his laſt gaſpedare
ſay thus :
My daics are done, now baue I brought to end

Virgil.Æneid.4
The courſe of life, that Fortune did me bond .

Who dicth not vnwillingly? who departeth not mourncfully ? But this is the
part ofan vngratefull man,not to content himſelfe with the time that was lent
him . Thetime will alwaies ſeeme ſhort vnto thec , if thou reckon tbc ſame.
Thinke that the chicfelt good is not in timc, and how little locuer it be, takc it
in good part . It addeth nothing to thy felicitic, if the day of thy death be pro
longed, becauſe by delay life is notmade more bleffcd , but more long. How
much better is it to giue thankes vnto the goddes for thoſe honeſt pleaſures,
which wee haue receiued , and not tobuſieour ſelues in numbring other mens
ycares, but to çſteemcourowne thankefully , and to putthem in the accompt
of our gaines :hath God thought me worthyof this this ſufficeth nice :might
hechaucgiucn mee more ? but thisalſo is a benefit. Let vs bee thankefull to the
gods, let vs be thankfull to men ,let vs bethankcfull vnto thoſe that hauc done

V

vs any curtelic , and thankefull to thoſe likewiſe who haue done any kindneſſe
to any of ours.
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Hou obligeft mce infinitely ( Saicft thou ) when thou ſaieft Ours,
prefixe therefore ſome end. He that beſtowcth a benefit on the

f

Sonnc, as thou ſaieſt, beſtoweth it likewiſe on theFather. Firſt,
I aske where, and whither, and afterwards I deſire thce likewiſe

G
A

to informe me, whether a pleaſure donc vnto the Father , belike
wiſc done vnto the Brother, to the Father, the Vnckle , the Grand - father , the

1
6

Wife, the Sonne in law ? Tell mewhere I ſhould end ,how long wilt thou that

mi

I follow the order and petigrecof fomany perſons ? if I hauetilled thy land for
thec, haue I not done thee a pleaſure ? if I haue quenched the fire thatwould
haus burned thy houſe, or if Ihaue repaired it, for fcarcit ſhould fall vpon thee,
ſhall I not giue thcea benefit ? if I faue thy ſaueslife, ſhall I impute it vnto
thce ? If I preſeruc thy Sonne, halt thou not receiuedabenefitatmy hands?

ch
Fa
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Hou ſettcſt downe vnlike and different examples, becauſe that he
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who tilleth my Land, giueth not the benefitto my Land, but to
me : and hee that ynder-proppeth my houſe , Icaſt it ſhould fall,
doth the pleaſure to me: for the houſe it ſelfe is without lenſe . I
muft needs bein hisdebt , becauſe none elſe is. And he that ma
ti
nureth my land,doth it not to deſerue wel of the ſoile,but ofmyſelfę.The ſame
will.Ilay ofmy ſeruant, for he iuſtly appertayneth to me , Iç is formyprofit he

fi
is prelerued, and therefore I am indebted for him . My Sonne is capable him

d
felfe of a benefit , and therefore hee recciucd it ; I am glad of the favour
done him

, it concerneth mcc fomcwhat , yet am I not obliged . Yet
would

0
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would I haue thee anſwere mee, who chinkeſt thou art not indebted , whether
thy ſonnes good health , felicitie and patrimonic appertaineth to the Fa
ther ? Hoe ſhall bec more happy if his ſonnc bocwhole and ſafe , and vnhap
pie ifheloſe him . What then ? hethat is made happierby me , and deliuered
from the perrill ofa mightie infelicitie and misfortune: hath he not receiueda
benefit ?no (faith he) for certaine things are beftowed vpon others, which exterid
alfo vnto vs ; but every thing ought to be required at his hands, on whom that
is beſtowed : as money is required at his hands who borrowed the ſame, al

though the ſame came in ſome fort into my hands . There is no benefit ,the
profit chercoftoucheth and extendeth not to our neighbours ,and ſometimes al

Marke a glimps
of charity even
in a Pagan ,

lo to thoſe that are fartheft off from vs.
Thequeſtion is not whether the bene
fite be transferred from him to whom it is giuen , but where it is firſt placed ,
thou muſt alwaics redemaund it from the principall debter and he that ought it
firſt. What then I pray thee ? ſaieft thou not thou hat giuen memyſonne, and
if hee had periſhed I ſhould not haue liued ? gaueſt thou not a benefite for his
life, whoſe fafetic thou preferret before thine owne ? At ſuch time as I ſayed
thy ſonne, thou diddeſt not falldowne at my feetc ; thou diddelt not pay thy
vowes vnto the gods , as ifthou thy ſelfc hadît beenc preſerued ? diddcft'thou
not cry out after thismanner the ſame haft thou done in luccouring my ſonne, as
ni ſauing mincowne perſon. make accompt that thou haft ſaucd two ,and meel
pecially : Why ſaielt thou this , if thou receiueſt no benefite ?

becauſe al

though myſonne hath borrowed money , which I will repay vnto his creditor,
yeë ſhall not I bee indebted : and if my fonne hath been taken in adulterie, I
may happily be aſhamed yetſhall not I therefore be the adulterer: I ſay that.I
am bound ynto thee for my ſonne, not becauſe I am , but becauſe I willoffer my
felfe vnto thec a voluntarie debter. But a great pleaſure hath befallen me by his
ſafetic; ineſtimable is the profit I concciue thereby ,and which is more, I hauec
ſcaped the grieuous wound and corraſiue of being child- leffe. The queſtion is
not now, whether thou haſt profited me ; but whether thou haft giuen mee a
benefit; fora living creature, an herb, a ſtoneprofit me, yet giue they me no be .
nefitë, which is neuer giuen but by ſuch a one as is willing . But thou wilt not
giue vnto the Father , but to the lonne; and in the mcane whilethou knoweft
not the Father; when therefore thou ſaieſt, Haue I not therefore given a benefit
to the Father,becauſe I haue ſaued his ſon ? Argue thou this contrariwiſe : How
could I therefore giue a benefite to the Father, whom I neither knew , or euer
thought vpon ? and why falleth it not out ſometimes, that thou ſhalt hate the
Father mortally, and yet be deſirous to laue hisſonnes life? Wouldeſt thou ſay
that thou gaueft a bencfite to the Father , whoſe mortallenemie thou wert at
that timc ? But laying aſide theſe queſtions which Iintreate of by way of Dialogue, I willnow anſwerelike a Lawict : And ſay, that the minde ofthegiuer is

Refolution of the
doubts.

to be reſpected. Hegaue bim the benefite to whom he intended it ;cuen as if
nedid it in honor of the Father : the Father rocciued the benefite,nor the ſonne;
fo is not the Father bound for a benefite beſtowed vpon his ſonne, although he
enuie it . Yet if occaſion be offered, the Father ſhall not do amiſfe, to be willing
to giue fome-what,nor that he is conſtrained by neceſſitie to pay any thing; but
1

that he might haue found a ſufficient cauſe to begin to do a pleaſure. A bcnc
fite therefore ought not to be redemanded at the Fathers hands, for a currefie
done vnto the fonne: and if he voluntarily ſhew himſelfe grarefull for the ſame,
hcought rather to be efteemed iuft than thankfull. For otherwiſe there would
neuer bean end ; if Ígiuea benefite to the Father,themother ,thegraund -father,
the
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the vncle , to the children,kinsfolke, friends, ſeruants, and countrie : where then
beginneth a benefite to reft ? For me thinks I am fallen into an argument which
the Grecians call Sorites,which hath neuer an end , becauſe it drudgethon ,and
ſtealing forward by littlc and littlc, ceaſeth not continually to paſle on further.
Men are wont to debate vpon this matter : Two brothers are atdeadly feude
theoncagainft the other,if I prcſerue thcone,haue Iprofited the other,who wil
be ſorric that his brother hath eſcaped with life ?There is no doubt but that it is
a benefit,although it be againſt his will that receiveth the ſame : Euenas contra
sy wiſe, he hath notgiuen a bencfit, that profited agaipt his will.

CH A P.

XX ,

Alleſt thou that ( ſaith he) a benefit wherewith he is offended and
vexed ? many benefits haue a harfh and diftaftfull appearance ; as
when we cut and cauterize to heale, and impriſon toamcnd. We
ought not to reſpect whether a man be ſorrie for a benefit recci
ucd , but whether hec ought to reioyce. The coinc is not bad ,
which a barbarous and ignorant perſon accepteth not for currant and rightly
ftamped moncy. He hateth the bencfic and yet he receiueth the ſameif it bee
profitable vnto him , and hee that hath giuen the ſame, hath done itto the
end that it ſhould bce profitable : it makes no matter though a man receive a
good turne with an cuill will : So to let vs turne this the contrary way : Aman
hateth his brother, whoſe life importeth and profiteth him much, him haue I
Naine.

This action ofmineisno benefit vnto him , although he ſay it is and rc

ioyce thercat. Mof traiterouſly doth he hurt,who receiuerh thankes for doing
harmc. I do than ſee ſomething is profitable and is therefore a benefit, hurtfull
and therefore is no bencfit. Behold I will giue that which is neither profitable
nor hurtfull, and yet it is a benefit. I haue trauerſed a deſolate place and found
ſome mans father ſtarkedcad ,and baue buried his body , neither haue I profited
him that was ſain ( for what concerned it him after what manner he were con
ſumed ?) neither was it profitable for his ſonne , for what could he gaine herc
by ? Iwilltell you what he hath gained, hcc hath diſcharged by mymeanesa
neceflaric and ſolemneoffice.I haue done that to his father: which he himſelfe
would haue done, nay more,which in dutie he ought to do. Now if Idid it not
for common pietic and humanities ſake only ,as I might hauc buricd any other
dead mans body, but knew the carcaſſe and thought vpon the ſonne at the ſame
time, and did it for his ſake,then is it a benefit. But if I burie a dead man that is
vnknowne to me, no manis indebted to me for this office, becauſe it was but a
point of publique humanitic . Some one willſay vnto me: Why art thou ſobu
lie to cnquirewho it is to whom thou haft done a pleaſure, as ifthou wouldeſt
heereafter redemaund the ſame ? There are ſomethat iudge that it ſhould ne
uer be claimed againe, and alledge theſe cauſes. The vnworthie receiuer will
not requite the ſame to bee redemaunded, the thankfull and worthic receiuer
willofhimſelfe yeeld recompence. Beſides ifthou haſt giuento a goodman ,be
not to carncft in clayming it,leaftin demaunding the ſame thou do nim wrong ;
as if he would not haue ſatisfied thee of his owne free will . Ifthou haft giuen
it to an cuill man, haucpatience. Corrupt not thy benefit with redemaunding
the

1
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the ſame, and ofa curtefic make it no debt . Beſides, that which the law biddeth
not to be redemanded it forbiddeth . Theſe things are true , as long as nothing
vrgerh mc,as long as fortune inforcerb mc nothing, I will rather crauc then aske
againe. Butifir bc to ſauc my childrens liues : if my wife bee in danger ofhers,
if the libertie and good ofmy Countric conſtraineth me to go thither whither
I would not, I will command my balhfulneſſe, I will pro:eltthat I have endu
red all things before I would bec inforced to demand ſuccours at an vngratefull
mans hand . In briefe, the neceſſitie ofreceiuing a good turnc, ſhall ouer-come
the ſhame of claiming it, when therefore I employ a benefit vpon a good man ,
I ſogiue it as if I would neuer redemand the ſame, exceptneceſſitie inforce me :
but the law ( ſaith he) not permitting to demand , forbiddeth to claimc.

CHA
P.
LAP

XXI.

Here are many things which neyther haue lawe nor action, to
which the cuſtom ofhumane life,more powerfullthen any law,

giueth entrance. No law commandeth ys to diſcover our friends
ſecrets, neyther doth any lawe in like manner tye vs to keepe
promiſe and our word with our enemy. What law tyeth vs to
Performe that which we haue promiſed to any man ? yet will I iuſtly com
plaine of him that hath diſcouered my fecret, and be diſpleaſed with him that
hath giuen me his word ,and hath not kept it.But thou ( ſaith he) mákeft a debt
ofa benefite. Nothing leffe :for I do not exactit,but redemand itzacyther do
I redemand it,but admoniſh : neyther ſhall my extreameft neceflitie enforce
ine to this,to come vnto him with whom I ſhall be forced to vſe long conteſta
tion . Who ſo is ſo farre plunged in ingratitude, that he will not be content to
be aduertiſed and admoniſhed , I will let him paſſe, neyther will I thinke him
worthy to be inforced to be thankfull.Euen as the vſurer raketh not vpon thoſe
debitors ,whom he knoweth to hauc played the banckcrouts, or to be lo poorc
that nothing is left them to loſe thatmay make them aſhamed : ſo will I'ouer
paſſe ſome that are publiquely and obſtinately thankeleſſe; neyther will I rede
manda benefitcat any mans hands,but from him oncly from whom I ſhall not
take away by force,but freely recciue it.

CH A P. XXII.

Anie there are that neyther know how to denie the good they
haue receiued,nor to reſtore it when it is needfull: who are not ſo
good as the gratefull,nor ſo cuill as the vngratefull : Nacke and idle
debitors,yet noteuill . Theſe will I notchallenge, but admonilh :

There is as great

& ſince they forget their duety, I wil make them remember them- weakeneſje in
ſelucs, ſo as they will preſently anſwer mc in this ſort : Pardon me, Ipray you, in being able to li
good
faith Iknew not that
you had need hereof :forhad Ithoughtſomuch, i had offered mittheopportu
of their lan
it you of myfelfe: 1beſeech youraccount me not ungratefull,Iremember wellwhatkind nity
tisfaction ,
L
nellc
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neffe you baue done unto me. Why ſhould I feare to make theſe men better to
themſelues and to me alſo ? I will binde whomſoeuer I can from linning, much
more my friend from offending,and eſpecially againſt my ſelfc.

I giue him an

other benefite,ifI ſuffer him not to be vngratefull,neither will I rudely vpbraid
him with the good turns he hath had ofme:but as mildly as I can wil I only re
frelh the memory ofthem ,to the end he may haue occaſion to reſtore me lome
ſuch pleaſure: I will pray him to do me a good turne, to theend he may vnder
ſtand that I doe it to redemand mine owne. Now and then will I vſe harp and
bitter words,if I conceiue any hope that he may be amended : for a deſperate
perſon,who hath loft all ſhame Iwill not exaſperate him , left ofan vngratefull
man I make him mine enemic. For if we remit andforbcare to admonilh ſharp
ly,and callon thoſe that are ungratefull, we ſhall make them more ſlow to re
quite our courteſics. But ſomethat may be amended , and who may be made
good ,ifany thing touch their conſcience: ſhal we ſuffer them to be loft for want
of admonition , wherewith the father hath ſometimes corrected his ſonne,and
the wife recalled and reclaimed her ſtraying husband ,and a friend refrelhed the
languiſhing faith of his friend ?

CHA P.

XXIII.

Ome there are that ſo ſleepe, that they are not to bec awaked by
ſtriking , but by -jogging . In like manner there are ſome that
want not the will to yeeld ſatisfaction , but they are too ſlack and
Now in the performance thereof, let vs awaken it. Be notthou the
cauſe that thy benefit bec conuerted into an iniurie. Thou ſhoul
deft iniurie me, if thou wouldeſt notredemand the pleaſure, which thou haſt
donc me, for this cauſe, that I might become vngratefull. What if I know not
what thou wanteſt ? what if diſtracted by occupations, and imployed other
waies, I haue not obſerued the occaſion ? ſhew me what I may, and what thou
wouldeft. Why diſpaireſt thou, before thou trieftmce ?why art thou ſo haſtie
co looſe both thy benefit and thy friend ? whence knoweſt thou that I will not,
or I know not, or whither my minde or mcanes be deficient; make triall ofme.
I will aduiſe and admoniſh him then , not bitterly, not openly, but ſo modeſtly,
that he may thinke that ofhimſelfe he hath called the matter to memoric , and
was not put in minde by me.

CHA P.

XXIIII.

Certaine old Souldier , who had vſed ſomeviolence towards his
Neighbours, was drawne in queſtion before Iulius Cæſar,and ſee
ing himſelfe ouer -charged, and like to looſe the proceſſe. CAESAR
( faith he) remember you not how you once prent your anckle in Spaine
neare to Sucre; a Riuer of Valentia ? when Cafarhad anſwered him

that he remembredit well, the Souldier continuing his purpoſe, ſaid thus : Doe
you
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you remember likewiſe thatbeing couched under a Tree,that gaue but little ſhadow ,and
deſirous to rest your ſelfc, tofleethe heate ofthe ſcortching Sunne, in a barren androc
kie foile, in which there was not but thatonly Tree, that grew from amongst the craggy
cliffes, there was one of yoursouldiers that ſpred his cloake under you . When cajar
had anſwered, yea marrić, why ſhould I not remember it: for when I was nigh
dead for thirſt, becauſe I was not able to goe to the next ſpring,by rcaſon ofmy
foot, I would hauc crept thither vpon alltoure,but that a Souldier of mine , a
man both ſtout and valiant, brought mec water in his Helmet, Emperor ( laid
this Souldier) doe you now know that man, and that helmet,if you ſee them . CAESAR
anſwered ,that hee knew not the Morion , but that hee knew the Souldier very
well , and further ſaid , ( diſplcaſed, as I ſuppoſe for that he interrupted theplea
ding of thecauſe, to liſten to that old ſtoric which hee had told him .) I am ſure
thou art not he.

CAESAR ( ſaid the Souldier) i blametheenot, in that thou hast

forgotten me, for when this was done, Iwas whole and found , afterwards I lost an eye
ſplinters of myskull were taken out ofmyhead,neither
at the battellofMunda,certaine
would you know the Helmet if you ſhould ſee it, for it was cleft in peeces by theſtroke
of a Spaniſh Cartelax . Hereupon Cæfar commanded that he ſhould not be trou
bled any further , and gaue vnto his Souldier thoſe ſmall parcells of Land ,
through which the way lay,that made this ſtrife betwixt him & his neighbors.

CHA P.

XXV.

Hat then ? ſhould he not re -chalfenge thebenefitatthe Emperors
hands , whoſe memorie was confuſed through themultitude of
his affaires ? whoſe great fortune in diſpoſing of his armie, ſuffe
red him not to remember and reward cuery priuate Souldier ?
This is not to redemand a benefic, but to reſume it againe , being
rcadie at hand and laied vp in a good place andyet ifa man will haue it ,hemuſt
ſtretch out his hand . I will therefore redemand the ſame, if I be conſtrained to
doe it, cicher by neceffitie, or for his fake, ofwhom I muſt requireit. A certaine
familier of TiberiusCæfar, pretēding ſome ſute vnto him in the beginning ofhis
Empire, begannc his ſpeech thus : Sir remember you not ? to which he anſwered
before hee vttered any further tokens of their former and ancient friendſhip,
I remember not what I was. From ſuch as this Prince was , not only ſhould a good
man forbcare to aske recompence of former curteſies, but alſo hecought tode
ſire and procure that he might forget them vtecrly. Hediſdained the memorie
and knowledge of all thoſe perſons,who he reputed either for his friends, or e
qualls, before his Empire, his only deſire wasthat they ſhould reſpect that pre
ſent fortuneand authoritic, wherein he was placed, that only would he haue to
be thought vpon , that only to be ſpoken of, he reputed his ancient friend for a
buſie Inquiſitor. It is better to redemand a pleaſure thou haſt done in times
paft in time and place, then to rcquire and crave anew. Moderation of words is
to bec vſed , thatthevngratefull man ; whatſoeuer cannot pretend to hauc for
gotten them . If welived amongſt men of ſcience and conſcience,wemight hold
our peace and exſpect, and yet it were better to give them noticcofour affaires,
and the eſtate of our neceſſities. We pray vnto the gods , who know all things ,
our praiers obtayne not that which wce demand , they only aducrtiſc thcm of
thatwhich we wouldintreat at their hands. That Prieſt which ſpeaketh in Ho
L 2
mer,

Or Mundetara,
a people of An
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mer, repreſentcth vnto the godsthe honour which was donevnto them : and
thoſe Altars which were deuoutly addreſſed , and dreſſed for them , tothcend
they might bee fauourable to his petitions, and attentiuc to liis praiers . It is a
ſecond vertue,both to be willing,to be admoniſhed ,and to be able to entertaine
good aduertiſements. The mind is to be reigned ſoftly thisway and that way,
fow there are that are perfectly gouerned bythe ſame, but they that by honeſt
aduertiſements returne into the rightway , hold the ſecond place ; and from
theſe we ought not to take the guide that conducteth them . The eyes that are
illut haue a light, but without vſe, which then grow in vſe ,when the day- light
(which thegoddes ſend vs ) calleth them forth and awaknech them to performe
their offices. Inſtruments and tooles lie by and ſerue no vſes,except the worke.

The will is to be
4w.kened ,leaſt
it langula in
error .

man moue them ,and employ them in his labour : mcane while there is a good
will in his ſoule, but either idleneſſe or delight benummeth it ,or the ignorance
of his art makes him crre. Wccought therefore to amend our will , and not to
ſuffer it through deſpite to languiſh long time in error : but following the cu
Itome of Schoole -maſters, who infruct yong children , weought patient
ly to cndure , and diſcreetly to pardon them , if they haue forgotten
any thing through defect of memorie. And euen as in telling
them a word or two , they faſhion them to conſtrue their
whole leſſon : ſo by ſome little admonition we ought
to reclaime ſuch as are forgetfull, and faſhion
them to acknowledge a
Benefit.

The end of the fift Booke .
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The Argument of IvsTVs LIPSIV S.

Gaine continueth hehis questions after the miner ofChrysippys.First
he engniretb whether a benefit may be taken away ? he differently diffus
teth thereupon ,yet concludeth that the uſetbereof may be taken away,
but not thebenefit it felfe. His ſecond question is, whether we be indeb
ted to him , who either profited vs willingly or ignorantly.? he denieth .
His third is, whether webe obliged tobim thatprofited vsfor his ownefake? if eniyfor
bimſelfe, he deniethet; but if for mine alſo, headmittethit. He mixeth ſubtilties with
The
fourth is, whether it be lawfull to wiſh another man an eaillturne,to the
end thou mayest restore him his benefit ? it is not lawfull,and he condemneth it. He ope

examples.

meth another way of restitution ,enen to thoſe that are happie ,yea to Kings, by counfailes,
admonitions, and doctrines.

CH A P.

1.

Here are ſome things (my Liberalis, the worthicít
ofmen )which are only drawne in queſtion to ex
crciſe theſpirit ,and haue no vſe in chem . There
arc other things alſo , which not onely moue dc
light, whileft they are diſputed vpon, but after
they are debated ,aregreatly profitable voto vs. I
will preſent thee with all ſorts of them . Thou
mayeſt as it pleaſeth thee aduiſe me, either whe
ther I ſhall ſinilh thoſe that arc begunnc, or that
I preſent them only on the Theater,for ſhow and

oſtentation ſake : and although thou comman
deſt them to be incontinently relicued , yet will there ſome profit ariſe thereby:
for although there are ſome things which are vnneceſſarie to be ſpoken of, yet
it auaileth vs ſomewhat to know them . I will therefore be at thy diſpoſition and
becke , and ſhape my proceedings according to thy pleaſure : fome will I
debate vpon more amply, other ſomewill I caſt out headlong from off this
Theater .
L
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He queſtion is whether a benefit may be taken away.
r
o
f

Some de

nie that it may, for a benefit is nothing but an action, cuen as the
gife is one thing , and thegiuing another, and he that faileth one
thing, and the Nauigation it ſelfe another thing . And although
the licke man be not without fickneſſc, yet is not he that is ficke

and the ſickneſſe it ſelfcall one: ſothe benefic it ſelfe is one thing ,butthat which
commcth to each one ofvsby the benefit, is another thing . A benefit is a thing
incorporcall,which cannot be fruſtrated,the matter thereof is toſſed hither and
thither, and changeth his maſter. When therefore thou takeſt the ſame away ,
Nature it ſelfcannotvndoc thoſe things ſhe hath donc.Sheltoppeth the courſe
ofher benefits,but cutteth them notoff.Hc that dieth ,yet hath liued , & he that
hath loſt his ſight , hath formerly ſecne. It may be brought to paſſe, that thoſe
things that are cometo vs may not be,but that they may not haue bin , it is im
poflible; but the part of the benefit , and the moſt certaine is that which was .
Somtimes we hinder the vſe and long poſſeſſion of a benefit; the benefit it ſeife
cannot be razedout. Though nature ſummon al her forces to this end ,yet hath
Thee no power ouer that which is paft.Thou mayeft take away the houſe thou
gaueſt me, the money thoulendeft me,the Naue I bought,andwhatſoeuer elſe,
wherein the name of a benefit conſiſteth,but the benefit it ſelfe is ſtable and im
mutable , no force can effect this , that the one hath not giuen, and the other
hath not receiusd .

CH A P.

* This was a
noble Poet that
wrote the Ciuill
wars,and com
mended by O
uid.

111.

Arcvs ANTONIVS (asthe Poet * Rabirius fetteth it downe)
ſeeing his fortunes tranſated to Augustus, and that no other rc
fuge was left him, but the priviledge of death ,and that that alſo
(except he tooke hold of the preſent occaſion ) would quickly be
s taken from him , cried out in my opinion moſt heroically.

That onely now 1 huue,
which I to others gaue.

fi
CI
k
ac
th

de
O how much might he haue had if he would ? Theſe are the moſt affured ri

EL

ches which willcontinue at one ſtay, in whatſoeuerinconftancie and leuitic of

vu

humanc fortune,which the greater they be, the leſſe cnuic will they haue. Why

D

art thou ſo ſparing ofthat thou haſt, asif it were thincowne ? thou art but For
tunes factor .

All theſe things which thus puffe vs vp, that em fame vs with

pride , that ſeeme to make vs more then mcn, cauſe vs to forget frailtic. Theſe
therefore which you keepe within iron walles,with armed hands, theſe goods
which you haue purchaſed with other mens bloods, and defended with your
ownc , for which you rigge forth whole nauics to ſtaine the ſeas with blood , for

h

which you beleager Cities, and yet ignorant, what ſtore of weapons Fortune
hath prepared againſt thoſe,who are oppoſed againſther. Theſe for which two

.O이
te

ambitious , pretenders of Empire ( the lawes of affinitie , friendſhip and confc

:6

deracie being broken) haue ſo oftentimes cauſed the world to bee ſo cruſhed
and
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and confounded , are not yours ; they are but as things in truſt left in your
hands , and ſhall ſuddenly be tranſlated to another maſter. That enemic, from

All grcamnele is

whom you hauc pillaged them , or ſome ſucceflour of his enmitie and hatred
ſhall come and force them from thec . Askeſt thou me how thou mayeſt make

tranfitorie,the
perdurable
good
is least appie

them thine owne? I anſwere thee ,by well beſtowing them.Beprouident there-

hended .

fore in thy affaires, purchaſe vnto thy ſelfe an aſſured poſſeſſion of thoſe things
which can neuer bec taken from thee : thy riches ſhall not onely bee more le
cure,butalſo more honeft :thatwhich thou admireſt and priſeft ſo much , that

ch
which in thyiudgementmaketh thee rich and powerfull, as long as thou detai
neſt it in thy hands,retaineth no other title but the villanous name of auarice,
as for example,thy houſe ,thy ſlane, thy money;but after thou haft giuen them ,
they are accounted and reckoned for benefits .

C H 4 P.

11,

Hou confeffeft ( faith he) that ſometimes we are not obliged and
indebted to him ,ofwhom we hauc receiucda bcnefit : Ergo, it is

2

taken from vs.

1

the obligation, whereby we are tied for the good we haue recei

There are many cauſes which diſcharge vs of

ued , not for that it is violently taken from vs , but becauſe it
is corrupted by another meancs . A certaine man defendeth mee, being ac
cuſed and guiltie of ſome capitall crime, and afterwards vſeth infamous vio
lence to mywife,and rauiſheth her ; he hath not taken away the good that hee
did me , butoppofling an equall iniurie to the ſame, he diſchargeth mce of my
debt ; and if he hath hurtme more then he profitted me before the good turne
is not only extinguiſhed, but I haue free libertieboth to complaine, and to re
uenge, where, in compariſon of the benefit, thc iniurie ouer -weigheth it : ſo the
benefit is not taken away, but ouerpreſſed and drowned. What ? are not ſom
fathers ſo hard hearted and wicked , that it is both lawfulland rightfull to loath
and ſhunne them , and not to acknowledge theni ? hauc they therefore taken
from them that which they gaue them ? nothing leſſe, but the impietie of ſuc
cecding times , hath taken away the commendation of euery former office and
kindnes:the benefit is not taken away ,butonly the thankes , which ought to be
acknowledged for the ſame, and it is broughèro paſſe, not that I haue itnot,but
chat I owe it not. Ifa man lend me money, and afterwards burne my houſe, his
debt is ſatisfiedby my damage ; I haue not paid him , & yet Iowe him nothing.
Eucn ſo ſtádeth the caſe here : though a man hath done me ſome friendly good
turne, though he hath dealt with me ſomewhat liberally , yet if afterwards he
many wayes vſe meproudly ,contumelioully & cruelly, hehath left meat that
ſtay that I am , as freefrom him as if I had neuer reccived any thing at his hands,
for the fault is his owne, and he himſelfe hath violated his owne benefits. The
Land -lord cannot conſtrainc his tenant to pay his rent (although thedeeds re
maine in force vncancelled) if he treade downe his corne, fell downchis fruit
trees , not becauſe hee hath receiued that whichihçe couenanted, but for that
he himſelfe is the cauſe that his tenant cannot ſatisfie him . So is the creditour
oftentimes endamaged towards his debter , if he take more for ſome other pre
text, then that which he lent did amount vnto . TheJudge ſittcth not betwocne
the creditour and debter to ſay only this, Thou haſt lent him money : what
then ? thou haſt driuen away his cattell,murthered his feruant, taken poſſeſſion
of
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of hisland, which thou ncuer payedft for; when all theſe things ſhall bec well
conſidered of and valued : depart thou a debrer, who came acreditour.There
is therefore a iuſt rating and valuation betwixt benefits and iniuries to be made.
Oftentimes the benefit remaineth , and we are not obliged to ſatisfie the ſame, if
he that gaue it repented himſelfe afterwards, if he ſay hewas vnhappy in that
hegaue theſame,ifwhen he gaue he ſighed , or bent his browes , If he belecue
he hath loſt and not giuen : if he hathdone it for his owne profit, or at leaſtnot
for mine ? if hee hath not ccaled to inſult, bragge and boaſt cuery where,and
make his benefit bitter and diſtaſtfull to the receiuer. The benefit therefore re
maineth , although it be not due, euen ascertaine moneyes are duc, but not cx
acted , becauſe the creditor hath no law to recouer them .

CHAP.

V.

Hou goueſt a benefit, andafterwards diddelt an iniuric, there is
both a thankes due to the benefit, and a reward for thciniuric,
for Iowe bim no thankes,nor he me any punilhment ,the onc fa
tisfieth the other. When we ſay, I haue ſatisfied his benefit,wc
ſay not thus , that we haue reſtored that which we receiued, but
this for that ; for to reſtore ,is to giue onething for another.Why not ? becauſe
cuery paymentreſtoreth not the ſame, but as much in value : for we are ſaid to
haue ſatisfied our debt, although we hauc paid ſilucr for gold ,and although we
pay no moncy at all, but either by alignement to other ,orbyway ofexchange
we make our ſatisfaction .Me thinkes thou telleft methat I loſe my labour: for
what profiteth it me to know , whether that which is not due remaineth ſtill in
obligation ? Theſe are butimpertinent ſubtilties of theLawyers,who ſay that
no man can acquire the poffeflion or dominion of an inheritance, but oncly the
goods thereof,as if thcheritage were ought elſe, then thoſe things which are in
the inheritance? I had rather thou ſhouldelt diſtinguiſh me this (which may be
pertinent to the matter) namely , when as the ſameman had done me a courte
lie , and afterwardsoffered me an iniuric, whether I ought to requite his kind
neſſe,and notwithſtanding rcuonge my ſelfe for the iniurie offered me and make
a ſcuerall ſatisfaction , as it were,for two different debts,or recompence theone
with the other, and not to take any more care of it , ſo as the benefit be ta
ken away by the iniuric , and the iniurie by the benefit. For I ſee that this is
obſerued in the Courts of pleas , what the reſolution of your Schooleis, you
your ſelues know . The actions are ſeuerall, and conformably to the courſe of
our pleadings , ſo anſwerably are wee dealt withall . For otherwiſe there ſhould
be a greatconfuſion in the Judgement-ſcat and courſe of law : ifhe that ſhould
lcaue in my cuſtodie goods ormoney in truſt, ſhould afterwards ſteale from
me , I ſhould enter my ſutc offelonieagainſt him , and contrariwiſe he pleade a
gainſt me , for the moncy left in truft with me.

CHAP
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I.

Hofe examples ( my Liberalis) which thou haſt propofcd, are con
tained vnder certaine lawes which we muſt needs follow , for one
law is not confounded with another, cach one kcepeth his one
way.Asfor the matter in truſt, there is a diſtinct action ,ſo is there
alſo for the theft. A bencfit is not ſubiect to any law, only I that
receiucd the fame, am the arbitrarie Iudge thercof : I hauc authoritic to
compare together, how much good another man hath done mce, or what da
mage I have recciued by him : whether Ibe indebted more vnto him , or he ob
liged more to me.In iudging by law and ordinances I haue not any power, thi
ther muſt wego , whither they leade vs. Batin matter ofbencfit,allthc power
and priuiledge is mincowne,and thereforc I iudge them , and ſeparate not the
actions, I ſummon the benefits andiniurics before one Iudge : otherwiſe thou
ſhouldeſt command meat one and the ſame time, to loue and hate one and the
fame perſon,to complaine of him and to givehim thanks, which naturc cannot
permit: nay rather by comparing thebenefit and wrong together, I ſhallſee
whether any thing be owing mcof ſurplulage. Euen as he that imprinteth o
ther lines aloft vpon my writings, taketh not away the former letters, but only
raceth and hideth them . Euen ſo an iniurie that ſucceedeth a benefit, blemiſh
cth it ſo, thatitcannot appeare.

CHA P.

VII.

Hycountenance (to whoſe dircētion and becke I løbmitted my
félfc) beginneth to frowne, and thou bendeſt thy browes vpon
me, as if I (trayed from my purpoſe, mec thinkes I hcarc thee
ſay :

whether
fofarre diſcoyned
from the port,
Dost thou vpon thy right hand ſailebefore ?
Ply hitherwards, vnto this hanen refort,
And leaue the maine, andloue and like the ſhore.
Pardon me , I can keepc no necrer. Iftherefore thou thinkeſt that I haue fatif
fied and ſufficiently debated on this matter : let vs paſſe onward to the other,
and examine whether wee bee indebted to him that hath done vs a pleaſure a
gainſt his wil.I might ſpeak this more plainly, but that the propoſitionoughtro
be more confuſed to the end that the diftinčtion which followeth preſently af
ter, ſhould ſhew that we diſpute both the one & other point :that is to ſay,whe
ther we are bound vnto him

that hath -procured our good and meant it not,and

alſo whether we be bcholding to him , that hath done vs good,and knew it not .
Forifany man by compulſion hath ſhewed vs any kindnes, it is a matter ſo ma
nifeſt that be obligeth vs not, that there necd no words to be ſpent to this pur
poſe. And the ſaid queſtion may eaſily be anfwcred , and whatlocuer may bee
obiected ofthe ſame nature, if we often conuert our thoughts to this generall
principle. That there is no benefit but that which is accompanied with a good
thought towards ys ; and ſuch a thought and intent likewiſe, as is both friendly
and bountifull. And therefore we thanke not the riuers although they beare

great
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grcat ſhips , and with a large and perpetuall chanell, flectc along to furniſh vs
with commodities, and although wooingthe wondring eyc,and tull of daintie
fiſh , they ſtcalc along and moiſten our fatned fields: neither will any man iudge
that he is indebted to Nilus, or diſpleaſed therewith , if it hath ouer- flowed and
drowned his land , ortoo ſlowly growne to ebbe : neither doth the winde be .
friend vs , although it blow a gentle and proſperous gale ,northe vi& tuals we eat,
although they bee profitable and holſome. For hce thatproperly , will give a
benefic, muſt not only profit me , but haue a will to doe megood. Therefore
men arenot indebted to dumbc beaſts, yet how many bath the ſwiftneſle of a
horíc dcliuered out of danger? nor to trees, and yet how many troubled with
heat hath the ſhadow of their branchie armes delivered and couered from the
ſcortching Sunne ? what concerneth it me whither he that did me good , know
not that hec docth it , or bee not able to know it , when both of them wanted
will to doe it ? And what difference is there, whither you command me to owe
abenefit to a ſhip, or a chariot, or a ſpeare,or to ſuch a one, who , as theſe, had
no purpoſe to doc good , but was profitable vnto me only caſually ?

CA P.

VIII .

Man may receiuc a benefit vnwittingly, but no man doch good
without knowing ofthe ſame: Eucn as many men haue been lica
led of their infirmitics,by ſome caſuall accident, and yet for all that
they are no truc remedies : As ſome men haue recoucrcd their

health by falling into a Riuer in an exceeding cold day : As a quartaine ague
hath becne driuen from ſome men by whipping , and a ſodainc fright bath dif
appointed the exſpected houre of an ague , by fixing the imagination on an o
ther diftaftfull cuill , and yet none of thele , although they haue beene the cauſe
of recoueric,can be ſaid but to bee a ſoueraigne remedie , ſo ſome men profit vs
while they would not, or rather becauſe they will not doc vs good , yet are wee
not indebted to them for the benefit. What if fortune hath altered their per
nicious counfailes, and drawen them to a better end ? Suppoſelt thou that I am
any waies bound vnto him , whoſe hands ſtriking at mc, light vpon and hit mine
chemie : who would hauchurt me , except hce had ſwarudd ? Oft- times a wit
neſſe whileft hec manifeſtly forſwcareth himſelfe, hath detracted from their
credit who were truc witneſſes, and hath made the Iudges to commiſcrate the
priſoner , ſuppoſing that it was but ſome ſlanderous circunuention and conſpi
racie . Oft-times the very great power and authoriticofthe aducrfaric ,hathde
liuered the delinquent out of the Judges hands, who would not condemne him
vpon the credit and fauour oftheaccuſer, which otherwaies they had conuicted
by the iuſtice of the cauſe. Yerdid not theſe give a benefit, although they pro
fited, for the queſtion is,wherсatthedart was aimed , not where it lighted ,and
it is the minde, and notthe eucnt , which diſtinguiſheth a benefit from an iniu
rie. Mine aduerſarie,whilethe ſpeaketh contraries and offenderh the judge by
his pride, and rafhly diſmiſſeth one of his belt witnefles,giucth great aduantage
to my cauſe. I aské not whither hcerred to pleaſure mce , becauſe his intention
was to hurt me.

CHAP
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Erily, to approue myſelfe gratefull, it bchoueth me to haue a will
to doe that which he hath done : ifhe would that I ſhould take it

11

for a benefit; he ought to hauca will and intent. For what is more
vniuft then that man who hateth him , that hath kicked him in a

ea

throng, or ſoiled him with dirt, or thruſt him thither, whither he

ore
would nor ! But what other thing is there that may exempt him from the blame

ta
whereas there is an iniurie in the action , then that hec know not what he did ?

th
The ſame thing that priuiledgech the one from being iudged to hauc donc in

the
iuric, exemptcth the other alſo from being thought to haue done a pleaſure. It
is the will that makech ys either friends or enemies. How many hath ſickneſſe
We

diſcharged from warfare ? Sone haue heenc letted from being oppreſſed with
the ruinc of their owne houſes , by keeping their day ofappearance at the fute

du
oftheirenemies. And ſome by ſhipwrack haue eſcaped the hands of Pyrates,
yet are wee not obliged to theſe misfortunes for any benefit, becauſe caſuall e
aents haveno correſpondencie with amitic ; nor to our enemie, who would
trouble vs by procefle, and detaine ys vnder arreſt.

It is no good deede that

proceedeth not from a good will, except he that gave it acknowledge it. Hatha
od

man pleaſured me and know not ofit, I owehim nothing ? Did he doe me good
when he would hauc hurt me : I will doe the like to him.

21
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Et vs returneagaine to the firft point: Thou wilt that ( to the in

B

ſc

cent I ſhould be thankefully I ſhould doc ſomewhat, and yet hee
that did me kindneſſe, bath done nothing. Let vs ſpcake now of

19
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TI

the ſecond. Thou wilt haue me very forward to gratific him wil
lingly , although in the giuing he had no good will or intention to
giue. For what Ihall I ſay ofthe third, whoſe iniurie is exchanged into a bene
fit ? Ifthou wilt haue me to owe thee a good turne, it is not enough for thee to
be only willing to doe mee good : but to makemee vnbeholding to thee, it is e
nough that thou meanft it nottowards me. For the bare will cannot make a
benefit. But even as that fhould notbe a benefit, if a good and free will were
abandoned by fortune;ſo likewiſe is it not a benefit, ifthe will marcheth not be
fore the fortune. For ifthou wilt hauemee beholding to thee ; thou muſt not
only doc mc good, but alſo thou muſt doe it with a will to proht.
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LEANTH ES vſeth this example, Iſent, faith he, two Boyesinto
the Academie to ſecke out Plato,and to bring him unto me. The
one of them ſought him out in all the Galleries and Porches,
where he was wont to walke, and rannc through all other places
wherein he had any hope to finde him out , and at length being
wearic with his way , and fruſtrate ofhis hope, returned home. The other ſtood
galing at the next lugler, or mounte-banck, or whilft he wandreth vp and down
and

!
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and plaieth with his fellowes and companions, ſeeth Plato palling by, and found
him whom he ſought not.1,faith Cleanthes,wil commend that Boy who perfor
med that he was commanded ,to his vttermoſt and will chaſtiſe that other who
was more fortunate in lazineſſe. It is the will that is the lawfull Miftris of theſe
actions, the condition whereof muſt be conſidered, if thou wilt haucmeto bec
thy debter. It is a ſmall matter to wiſh a man well , cxcept thou pleaſurchim ;
It is a ſmallmatterto haue pleaſured, except thou hadít a will to doe it. For put
caſe a man had a will to giuc, yet gaue not, undoubtedly I haue his hart ,butnot
his benefit which conſummateth and perfecteth both the thing and the will . E.
uen as I owe him nothing that would haue trufted mee with his money but did
not : ſo will I be a friend , but not obliged to him ,that would hauc done mee a
curteſie but could not: and I ſhall hauea will to do him good , becauſe he had a
wilto pleaſure mc.Notwithſtanding if fortunebcſo fauorable vnto me, as that I
may hauethe meanes to give him any thing,itſhall not be to gratifie his curte
ſie but to giuc him a benefit. It ſhall be his dutieto yeeld me thankcs,and the
beginning ofthe debt ſhall be deriucd from me.

CHA P.

XII.

Perceiue now alrcady what thou meaneft to demand : thou nee
deft not to tell me,thy lookesexpreſſe thy thoughts. Are wein
debted in any ſort to him (ſayeſt thou ) who , to profit himſelfe,
hath done vs a pleaſure? For ofthis thing oft -times I hcare thee
complainc,that there are ſome men, who reckon that kindneſle to
be done vnto another,which they giue to themſelues . I will ſatisfie thee here
in ,my Liberalis : but firſt ofall I will diuide this little queſtion into two parts,
and ſeparate that which is iuft from that which is vniuft.

For there is a great

difference whethera man giueth vs a bencfit for his owne ſake, or for our bc
hoofe,or for his ownc and ours . Hethat ſolely reſpecteth his ownc commodi
tie and profit,and profiteth vs notwithſanding ( becauſe otherwiſe he cannot
further himſelfe) ſecmcth, in my iudgement, to be all one with him who pro
uides prouender and ſommer-fodder for his cattell; or him that feedes his cap
tiucs liberally,to the end they may be the better ſolde; or him that fattens and
currics his Oxen , to make them more vendible ; or that Maſter of skirmiſh and
defence,who exerciſeth his family of Fencers with great care , & adorneth them
moſt diligently, to theend they may get him maintenance. There is a great dif
ference ( as Cleanthes faith) betwixt a benefite ,and a negotiation or bargaining.

с на Р.

XIII.

Gaine,Iam not ſo neglectfullor cuill, as to forget my acknow
ledgement towards him ,who in being profitable vnto me,was
as prouident and carefull to procure his owne good.

For I do

not exact this that without reſpect ofhis own eftate,he ſhould
aduance mine : but rather I wiſh that the benefite which is gi
uenme, hould moſt of all redound to his profit that gaue me the ſame. As long
as he thatgaue the ſamehad a reſpcê vnto two ingiuing it , & diuided the fame
betwixt himſelf and me, although he for the moſt part poſleft the ſame, ifhce
admit
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admit me as a co-partner with him , if hee thought ontwo : I am not oncly vn
gratefull but vniuit, cxccpt Ircioyce that hec fourd profit by that which was
profitable to me . It is an effect of exceſſiuemalice, not to call that a benefite, ex
cept it be ſuch a thing as returneth the giuer thereof ſome incommoditie. I
will anſwer him after another manncr ,who giueth the benefit for his own ſake :
Why wilt thou ſay that thou haft rather profited mc , then I pleaſured thee ?
Putcaſe ( faith he) that I cannot otherwiſe obtaine a Magiſtracie, except I re
deeme ten captiue citizens, amongſta number of others that are in thraldome
and ſeruitude: ſhaltthou owcmc nothing when I haucdeliuered thee from ſcr
uitude and bonds ? yet willI doe this for mineowne fake. To this I anſwere :

2

Herein doeft thou ſomewhat for thine ownc fake,and ſomewhat for mine. It is

2

forthine owne ſake that thou redeemeft me, and for my fake that thou chuſeſt

C.

mc . For it is cnough for thee in regard ofthinc owne profit ,to haue redeemed
any whatſocuer.

I therefore am indebted to thee , notbecauſe thou haſt redee

med me;but becauſe thou choſeft me: forthou mightft hauc attained as much
by another mans redemption as thou doſt by mine.Thou diuideft with me the
profit of the thing,and makeft me partner of thatbenefit which ſhould profit
two.Thou prefcrreſt me before others, thou doeſt all this for my fake: ifthere
fore theredemption of tenne Captiues ſhould make thee Pretor, and we were
only ten Captiucs , none of vs ſhould any waies bc indebted vnto thce , becauſe
thou ſhouldeſt haue nothing that were with -drawne from thy profit,thatthou
mighteſt impart to any of vs. I am no malitious interpreter of a benefit, nei
ther deſire I that the pleaſure ſaould redound only to my felfe, but to thy ſelfe
likewiſc.
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Hat therefore (faith he) if I had commanded all your names to
be caſt into lots, and your name aniongſt the number of ſuch as
were to bce ranſommed , were admitted to paſſe, ſhouldelt thou
owe me nothing ? vndonbtedly I ſhould beindebted vnto thee
but very little. And what this is I will let thee know ,thou doelt
ſome-what for my ſake, becauſe thou admittcft me to the fortune ofredempti
on : becauſe my name was regiſtred amongſt thereſt.I owe this to fortune that
my name was drawnc amongſtthereft, to the that it might be drawne. Thou
gaueft me an entrance to a benefit,the greater part whereofIowevnto fortune
:
but the abilitie I had to be indebted to fortunc,thatoweI to thec. As for thoſe
who ſet ſailc on thoſe curteſies they do to others,Iwil wholly ouer -paſſe them ;
becauſe they reſpect not to whom they giue,but forwhataduantage they gaue,
and ſuch a benefit as this retourneth euery way to his hands thatgauethe
e fams
A certaine man hath fold mecorne. I cannot liue except I buy thefanie ;yer ami
neither eKimate I
I not obliged to him for my life becauſe I bought the ſame:
how neceſſarie it was without which I could not liue, but how freely it was be
ſtowed , which I ſhould not hauc had except I had bought it. In the conucy
ance whercofvnto me, the merchantthought not how much ſuccours he ſhould
bring me,but how much profit he ſhould brccde vnto himſelfe. That which I
bought Iowe not.

M
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ang N this manner (faith he) thou wilt ſay that thou art no wayes in
debted to the Phyſician,exceptitbe for ſome ſmall fee,nor tothy
maſter,becauſe thou haſt paid him ſome money : but amongft vs
we yeeld them much reucrence,and offered them more loue.To

:

this I anſwere,that there are ſome things more precious then we
prize them .

Thou buyeſt at thc Phyſicians handsan ineſtimable treaſure , to

wit , thy life and health : from thy maſter and inſtructor in good Arts , liberall
ſtudies, and the certanie ornaments and riches of thyminde. To theſe therfore
we pay not the price of that they giuc vs , but the reward of their labours , be
cauſe they ſcrue vs , and abandon their owne particular affaires to intend ours.
They receiue the reward , not oftheir merit, but of theirtrauaile. Anotheran
ſwere may be giuen to this , more anſwerable vnto truth , whercofhereafter I
will intrcate, when I have firit of allmade it apparant how this may be dhpro
ved . Certaine things (faith hee) are more worth then they were ſold for, and
therefore although they are bargained for and bought, thou oweſt mee ſome
what ouer and beſides for them . Firſt ofall , what skilleth it how much they are
worth , when as both the buyer and ſellerare agreed vpon the price ? Againe,
he fold it not at his own price and valuation , but at thine : it is more worth faith
he ) then it was ſold for ; but it could not be ſold for more. And the time is it
thatgiucth the price vnto all things, when thou haſt praiſed them to thc vtter

+
as may be gotten for them ; belides,he oweth
moſt,they are worth but asmuch
nothing to the ſeller, that hath bought it chcape : morcouer, although theſe
things are more worth , yet isit no thankes to thce, conſidering that the clima
tion oftheſe things dependeth not vpon the víc and effect ofthem ,butvpon the
cuſtome and ſcarcitie ofthem . What paydoſt thou allot him that croſſeth the
ſeas, and hauing loſt the light of land,cuttcth thorow the middcft ofthe waues
an aſſured and direct courſe, and forcſecing future tempeſts, eucn then when
there is greateſt appearance of ſecuritie, commandeth ſuddenly to ſtrike the
ſailes ; to ſtoope the top-failes, and to be addreſſed to endure the ſudden aſſault
ofaſtorme? yet pay we the reward ofſo greata merit, no otherwiſe then with
an ordinarie farc. How much valueſt thou a lodging in a deſert, a ſheade in a
ſhower, a ſtoue or fire in cold weather ? yet know 1 how much I ſhall pay for
this , when I come to mine Inne. How greatly befriendeth he us , that keepeth
our houſe from falling, that underproppeth it with great cunning , and vphol.
deth it in the aire,being cleft and winde- lhaken from thevery foundation: yet
neither the ſupportingnorvnderſetting coſt me very much. The wall of a
Citie keepeth vs in ſafetic from our enemics , and the ſudden incurſion of

7

thccues. Yet is it well knowne what wages the Maſon deſcrued by day, that
builded thoſe faire Towers and ſtrong Bulwarkes,that were raiſed for thie pub
like fecuritic of the inhabitants.
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T werd an endleſſc matter for me, if I ſhould gather together thoſe
plentic ofcxamples, whereby it mightappeare that there arcgreat
and precious things,which coft vs very little. What then ? why is it
that Ioweſome great matter to my Phiyſitian and Maſter and faile
in the ſatisfaction of thatwhich they hauc worthily deſerued ?

Becauſe, of a

Phyſitian and Schoolc -mafter they become our friends, and oblige vs riot bý
the Art they ſell vs , but by their gracious and familiargood will . To the PL
ſitian therefore (who doth no more then touch my purſe,and numbreth me'a
mongſtone ofthoſe his patients, whom he ordinarily walkcth to, and viſitcth ,
preſcribing mewithout any particular affection ,what I oughtto do, and what I
ought to eſchew :) I owe no more ,and am no whit indebted :becauſe he viſiteth
mes not as a friend, but for that I had enioyned him to come unto me : neither
have I cauſe to reverőce my Maſter,ifhehath madeno more accoũr ofme,then
ofone of hisordinaric ſchollers,if he thought me not worthic of private & pe
culiar carc ; ifhe haueneuer ſetled his thoughts vpon me, and when generally
hc imparted his knowledge to the reſt of his ſchollers, I rathergathered from
him , then learned of him . What is thecauſe then , why I ſhould owe ſo much
vnto theſe ? Not becauſe that which they ſold is more worth then webought,
but becauſe in particular they haue giuen vs ſomething ouer-plus
. This Phyſi
tian beſtowed more labour on me then he was bound to doc,hehad more care
ofmethen of his reputation and credit, he not onely contented not himſelfetò
preſcribe me remedies, but alſo vouchlafcd to apply and miniſter them . In the
meane while hce face carefully by mee, and ſuccoured mee, and preuented the
ſuſpected time,and rigor ofmyacceſſe,no office diſaſted him zno painediſliked
him, if he had ſeenemcbemoane my ſelfe,hewas forrowfull.Amongſt all thoſe
that called him , hc had a particular care ofme, he implied no other time in viſi
ting the reſt of his ſicke patients, then ſuch wherein my infirmitic remitted and
gauc him oportunitie. To this man I am not tied , as to a Phyſician, but as to a
friend. Againe, that other Schoole-maſter tooke great care and paines in tca .
ching and inftructingme;and beſides thoſe leſſons and common le &tures which
hecommunicated to all particularly, he reformed me in fome pointsof impor
tance, he quickened my ſpirits by good exhortation , and fometimes by praifes
he animated mee in my ſtudies, and ſometimes by admonitions diſcuſled my
Noth. Furthermore (if Imay ſo ſpeake it) he by the hand ofhis induſtrie drew
out and whetted my hidden and heacie wit,toomuch drowned in the priſon of
my bodic, neither lingering !y and ſubtilly diſpenſed hee his knowledge,to the
end I might haue longer yle and need of
him , but delired, if he'might, to çom .
municate vnto mc at one inſtant,all that which he knew. Vngratefull am I, ex
cept I loue him as one ofmy moſt gratefull and trucft friends.
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E allow alwaiesſomewhat ( ouer andaboue the ordinarie rate we
buy at) to merchants and failers (cuen in the moft mechanique
and baſeft trades and offices) if wepercciue ſome extraordinarie
diligence in the ſeruice weemploy them in , and to the maſter of
a ſhip and workman of a baſe price,how baſe ſoeuer they be, al
though they be but day-hirelings,weallow fomc ouerplusabouchis pay. Vn
thankfull then is he thatin thebeſt Arts,which either preſerue or adorne mans
life: that ſuppoſeth himſelfe to be no more indebted, then for that he couenan
ted. Adde hereunto that the tradition ofſuch ſtudies vniteth and allieth minds
together, when this is done, both the Phyfitian and the Schoole -maſter bauc
receiued the reward of their labour,but their affe & ions and good minds reſt yet
vofatisfied.
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XVIII.

Hen Platohad croſſed a certaine riuer in a ferry-boate ,and the fer
Kry -manhad exacted nothing for his paſſage,ſuppoſingthat it had
becnc done for his honors ſake, he ſaid vnto the ferry-man, that
Plata ought him a good turne ; but anone after perceiuing, that
with no ledle diligence he freely tranſported many others : Friend, ſaid he thou
hall now diſcharged mec ofthat obligation , whereby I held myſelfc tied and
bound vnto thec. For to the end to make me thy debter, for any thing thou gi
ueltme,thou art bound nor only to giue it me, but to give it mefolcly,as to my
felfe : For that which thou giveſtvnto a multitude, thou haſt no reaſon torede.
mand at a private manshand .How then ? Is there nothing due for this ? no
thing, as for onc in particular, I will pay with all that I owethec withall .
C : 1.3
C
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Hou denieſt then ( ſaith he) that hcgiueth mca bencfit,that frecly
and without recompence tranſported mec ouer the river ofPoé.
Truc it is hic doch mc ſome good, but hocgipech me no benefit,
for he doth it for his ownc lake, or at leaft -wiſe not for mine.

In

» ſumme, neither doth he himſelfeiudge that hegiueth me abe
nefit, but he doth it either for the Common -wcales ſake; or for his neighbours
fakc,or for his dwncambition ſåke ; and for this expecteth he ſome certaine 0.
As Claudius
did atchat time,
this ,

ther commoditic,then that which hee is to récciue from cuery private perſon.
What then (ſaith he) ifa Prince ſhould giue immunities to all French -men ,and
diſcharge all Spaniards ofpaying tribute, ſhould not cueryoneofthem in this
caſe beparticularly bound vnto him ? Why ſhould they not be obliged ? vn
doubtedly they cannot beotherwiſe, yet not for a particular, but for a part ofa
publike bencfit. But ( ſayeſt thou ) he neuerthought on me. At that time when
hedid ſo much good vnto all men ; he had no particular intent ! o give mee the
Citie, neither addreſſed he his purpoſes to my profit: wherefore then Ihould I
be obliged to him in any thing, who no wayes thoughton mec at ſuch time as
he
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he was to act that which he intended . Firſt when as he bethought himfelfeto
do good vnto all the Gaules,hethought alſo ofme, becauſe I was a Gaule sand
comprehended me,although not by my proper name , yet under the publique
name ofthe nation. Againe,I ſhall not be tyed vnto him , asifthegood were
properly and particularly mine , but asone that partaked his fauour amongſt
the comminaltie. I will not ſatisficas in mine owne behalfe ; but I will contri,
bute as for the common good ofmy countrey .

ܘܐ
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Faman lend a ſummeof money to my country, I will not ſay
that I am indebted to him , neyther will I acknowledge it as my
debt, although I ſucd for a publique office , neyther alſo it'I
were ſued as a debtor ;yet will I contribute my part in payment
ofthis debt. In like ſort, I denie that I am debtor forthefàuoúr
that is done vnto all my nation ,becauſe he gauc it me, yet not for me; & in ſuch
mannergaue itme,that in giuing the ſamehe knew not whether he gauc it me,
yea or no : yet know I that Imust pay ſome portion thereof, becauſe the good
1
by one meancs or other appertaineth to me ,and tyeth me to requitcit. it muft
be done for me that ſhalloblige me. In the ſameſort ( faith be) neyther oweſt
thou any thing to the Mooncor Sunne ; for they are not moued for thy fake :
but whereas they are moued to this end, that they may preferuc all things,they
moue for me alſo,for I am a part ofthe Vniuerſe. Moreouer,our conditionand
theirs are different: for hethat profitech me , to the intent that by my mcanes
he may further himſelfe,gauemeno benefit , becauſe hee made me the inſtruç
ment ofhis profit. But the Sunne and Moone , although they do vs good , yet
to this end profitthey vs not that by our means they ſhould profit themſelues:
for what can we bc- friend or further them in ?

CH A P.
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Shall know ( faith hec ) that the Sunne and Moone have a will
to profite vs , if they had the power not to bee willing : but
they cannot ſurceaſe to ſtay their motion , ncyther can they a
bridgeprintermit their accuſtomed trauell . Sec by how manie
.YCG
wayes thismay be refelled . A man is not therefore the leſſe wil

ling,becauſe he cannot be văwilling,nay, rather it is a great argument of a firm
will,not to be able at any time to change. A good man cannot chooſe but doc
that which he doth : for he ſhall not be a good man except hc doit. Therefore
a good man beſtoweth no benefit , becauſe he doth that which he ought to do,
buthecannot do otherwiſe then that which he ought.

Beſides , there is much

difference whether thou ſayeſt, Hecannot chuſe but do this becauſe he is com
pelled : or,Hecannotbe vnwilling to do it . For if he muſt needes doc it, I am
not tycdynto him for his benefit,but to him that compelled him . But if the ne :
ceſſity ofhis willingneſſe proceed of this,becauſe hee hath nothing better that
he can will,then is it he himſelfe that compelleth himſelfe. And lo , looke for
what thing I ſhould not haue becne beholding to him , as compelled by others
for the ſame; ſhall I be beholding to him , as to thecompeller of himſelfc.This
will
M
3
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will make them ceaſe ( faith he). I pray you think a little on this matter: What
man is he, lo voyde of vnderſtanding , that will denie that it is no willingneffc in
him that a& teth any thing, which is not accompanied with danger ofimpedi
ment in performance,oraltering it felfe to the contrary,ſeeing that on the other
fide no man may of right ſeeme ſo willing , as he whole will is ſo aſſuredlycer
taine,that it remaineth eternall and immutable ? Ifhebe willing thatmay anon
after be vnwilling : ſhall not he be thought to be willing, who is of chat nature
that he cannot be vnwilling ?

CHA P.

XXII.

Ve (faith he) let them ſtand ſtill,and leaue to moue if they can . It
is as much as ifthou ſaidīt,that theſe ſtars which are ſeparated by
fogrcat diſtances the one from the other ,

that are ranged in ſo
goodly an order, to conferue and intertaine the whole world in

his intire ,lhould abandon their places, that the Planets being
troubled with a ſudden confuſion ,ſhould interchecke and come one againſt an
other and having broken the repoſe and concord of all things : that the heauen
it ſeife ſhould fall into an irreparable ruine,that the courſe of lo violent a ſwift
neſſe,which had promiſed to be neuer interrupted , ſhould ſtay in the midft of
his way : that the heaven and ſtarres,that moued themſelues oflate, the one af
ter the other,in ſo iuft ameaſure , thatequally and by agreeable ſeaſons tempe
red the whole world ; ſhould be burned and conſumed in a ſudden flame : that
ſo great a variety ofallthings ſhould be diffolued & aboliſhed,that they ſhould
returne into one that the fire ihould ſeaze all , that afterwards a darkſome and
hcauic nightſhould obſcure this world , and that finally a bottomleſſe gulfe
ſhould deuoure and ſwallow this grcat number of the goddes. Wee muſt not
admit an cuill ſo pernicious ; it mult got coft ſo decre to prouethee a liar.

The

Atarres haue power to giuc thce all this in deſpite of thy ſelfc : they finiſh their
courſes and ordinary reuolutions for thy great profitc, although there be ano
ther more great and originallcauſe thatmoucth them .
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Vrthermore addethou this , that there is not any forraine cauſe
that may conſtrainc the goddes : thcir eternall and inuiolable will
is that which ſerueth them for a lawe : they have eſtabliſhed that
which they intend not to alter. They therefore cannot ſeeme to
doc any thing againſt their will : for whatſocuer cannot endor
ceaſe to be, they would have to continue ſtill ; neyther doe the goddes repent
them euer of their first counſels. Vndoubtedly they cannot ſtand fill,or runne
a contrary courſe ,yetnot for all this doe they keepe their wonted courſe out of
weakenes,becauſe their ownc force keepeth them in the ſame purpoſe ſtill; yet
obſerue they not the ſame of weakenes,but becauſe it becommeth them not to
alter or erre from the beſt courſe, and becauſe they hauc determined ſo to goe
and ſhape their courſes. Moftcertaineit is, that amongit their firſt ordinances
they eſtabliſhed, in diſpoſing all things,they likewiſe had a care of vs , and con

1
ceiued ſome ſpeciall regard ofman . They therfore cannot ſeeme to ſhape their
courſes

1
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courſes fortheir owne cauſe onely, and to accompliſh their owne workes for
their owne ſelucs,becauſc men alſo are a part ofthcir worke. We are then obli
ged'to the Sun and Moone , and the other powers of hcauen for the good they
doc vs. Foralthough they haue more greate ends for which they riſe and ſét
then onely for vs,yet ayming at greater, they helpe vs alſo purpoſely . And for
this cauſe weareobliged vnto them , becauſe we did not light vpon their bene
fits withouttheir knowledge,to whom they gauethem ,but they knew certainly
that we ſhould receiue them . And although their intentions be more eminent ,
and the fruit oftheir trauell more great and pertinent , then to nouriſh and con
ſerue mortall things : yet ſo it is , that in the firſt beginning of the world, they
haue imployed their thoughts on our profitc, they haue prefixed ſuch ordi
nances and lawes vnto the hcauens, that it euidently appeareth what care they
had of vs,and that it was neyther their leaſt nor laſt. We owe our parents ho
nour and reuerence,yet many ofthem matched and married without deſire to
beget children. The gods cannot ſeem to bee ignorant of that they ought to
do,wheras they haue luddenly prouided vs of nouriſhment and all other things
that are neceſſary forvs ; neyther careleſly created they them , for whom they
created ſo many things. For Nature minded vs before ſhee made vs : neyther
are weaworke oflittle importance that ſhecould make vs by chance , as doing
ſomething elſe. See how great a power ſhe hath giuen into our handes : Conſi
der how the condition of command ,which ſhe hath given to man , is notonely
ouer men . Sce what libcrticour bodies haue ,to wander and trauerſeouer many
places. Scc how ſhe limiteth them not within any certaine bound of land , but
ſendeth them into all places,yca into cuery corner ofthe world . Conſider the
confidence of humane vnderſtanding : ſechow they oncly eytherknow or ſeck
the gods,and rayſing their mindes aloft,they conuerſe with , and contemplate
Belecue then that man is not a ralhor vn

thoſe diuine influences continually.

thought-vpon worke.Nature amongſther greateſt works hath nothing wher
of ſhe may more vaunt, or to whom themay vauntof her workmanſhip ,orthat
ſhe would repleniſh with more greate glorie. How greata madneſſe is this to
call the goddes in queſtion about their owne bleſſings ? How can hee bee
thankefull to them ,whoſecourteſies hee cannot require withoutcharge : who
denicth that he hath received them from the goddes, which will both giucal
wayes and receiue neuer? What refractary and peruerfe minde hath he , that
will not be gratefull or beholding to any, becauſe his liberality extendeth to
ſuch a one ,as denieth the good that isgiucn him and to terme the continuation
an immutablcorder oftheir benefits an argument ofone that giveth of neceffi
tic ? and to fry icare notfor his curteſies,lethim keepe_ them to himſelfe, whorequi
resh them at his hands ? And an infinite ſort ofother ſuch like purpoſes, procee
ding from an impudentminde , which thou mayeſt packe and number with
theſe : yct ſhall not he deſerue the leſſe atthyhandes, whoſe beautie redounds
vnto thec,euen whilft thou denieſt it, and ofwhoſe benefits cuen this is one of
the greateſt,that he is readie to relicuethce , cucn then when thou complaineft
moſt againſt him .

CHAP
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Eeſt thou not how parents in their childrens moſt tender infan
cie, conſtraine them to ſuffer thoſe things patiently , which are
moſt healthfull for them ? With diligent care they nouriſh their
tender bodies, and ſtill them when they cric , and ſwathe them
when they ſtruggle ; and left continuall Nacknelle might make
them grow awrie,they binde them ſtraight to make them growe right: when
their infancie is paft,they preſent them liberall ſciences , threatning them with
the rodde if they be negligent: and finally, when they growe to more maturi
tie , they tcach them to be ſober,and counſell them to doe nothing that ſhould
breed their ſhame : they falhion them in good manners , andif their youth as
yet be not lyable to obedience , forcibly they conſtraine that by awe which
counſell could notcffeét: at laſt , hauing attained to full growth and maturity ,
and to haue a feeling of their owne gouernement, ifcyther by intemperanccor
feare, they reiect the counſels and remedies,which are giuen them for their pro
fite,thcy vſe greater violence and ſeruitude. So that the greateſt benefits which
we recciuc of ourparents , is at ſuch time as we know them not , or when wero
fuſe them wholly .

CH

A P.

XXV .

SEO this ſort of ungratefullmen and ſuch as rcfuſe benefits, not be
cauſe they deſire them not , but for that they would not remaine
indebted ,they are like , who contrariwiſe will be ouer -gratefull:
who wiſh that ſome aduerſitic and milhap may befall thoſe to
whom they are obliged , to the end they may hauc an argument
and occaſion ,to let them know how neeedfull they areofthe bencfit, and what
deſire they haue to makereſtitution . The queſtion is,whether ſuch ſort ofmen
doe well to defircand with the ſame,and whether their deſire bc honcft ? Theſe
kind of thankefullmen , in my iudgement,reſemble them very much , who , in
Aamed with lafciuious loue , doe wilh their louer baniſhment, to the end they
might accompanie herin her diſtreſſ and departure : or willi to ſee her in ne
cellitie ,to the end they might relicuc her miſerie : or to ſee her ficke , to theend
they might ſit by her and tend her : and finally ,which vnder, profeſſion oflcue ,
do wiſh whatſocuer her enemie would haue wiſhed vnto her. Aſſuredly the

1

iſſue of this foolilh love and capitall hate are wel-neare allone. Into this very
inconuenience do they fall,who wiſh that their friends were in niiſeric , to the
end they might afterwards relieuc them ,and make way to benefiting , by doing
them wrong,whereas it were much bettervttcrly to deſiſt, then to ſecke occali
on to doe a curtelie by meanes of wickedneſſc . What if a Maſter of a Ship
fhould prầy the goddes to ſend them cruellformes and tempeſts , that by the
danger his Artc might be held more gratious ? What if an Emperour ſhould
beſeech the goddes,that a great multitude of enemies might beſiege his camp,
Non funt facien .
damala, Weinde

and with ſudden aſſault fill full the Trenches , and raze downe the Rampiers ,
and (to the greatamaze of his armie) aduance their colours eucn in theverie
chtrance ofhis Fortifications , to the end he might receiue more honour and
glorie , in ſuccouring his armie in this great danger, and at that veric inſtant,
when
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when his wholecampe imagined the field to be loft, and the armie diſcomfor.
ted : all theſe conucy their benefits by a deteftable way, who call the Gods to
plague him , whom they them ſelues would profit, and to bate them , whom
they themſelues would relieue. Inhumane and peruerſe is the nature of this
gratefull minde,which wilheth cuill vnto him, whom hee cannot honeſtly for:
ſake. W Liz

CH A P. XXV I.
Y will ( faith he) hindereth him no waýcs,becauſe I wiſh the pe.
rill and remedie both at once. This is as much as if thou ſaidīt
that thou haft committed ſome ſmall fault, but that thou finneſt
leſſer, then if thou ſhouldeſt wiſh him danger without remedie .
It is meere wickedneſſe to plunge a maninto a riuer, to the end
to draw him

out , to ruinate that thou mayeſt reedific, to impriſon , that

thou mayeft deliuer. The end of aniniuricis no benefit,neither is it a part of
kindnefic to withdraw that from one, which he himſelfe had laid vpon him . I
had rather thou ſhouldeft not wound me, then that thou ſhouldeft not hcale
mc. Thou mayeſt deſerue my thankes, if thou healeſt mc,becauſe I am woun
ded, but not ifthou wound me to the end I may bee healed : the ſcarre neuer
pleaſed, but in compariſon ofthe wound , for thehealing whereofweſorcioyce ,
that we had rather not to haue beene wounded:ifthou ſhouldeltwiſh this vnto
him , that had neucr done the good turne, the vow were vnhumane, but how
much more inhumane were it to wiſh it him , to whom thou art indebted for a
courteſie.

CHAP .

XXVII.

Wiſh that (faith hc) at one and the ſametime I may yeeld him
ſome ſuccour. Firft,that I may preuent thee in the middeſt of
thy
wiſh ; thou artalrcadie vngratefull. I heare not as yet,what thou
intendeſt to doe for him ,yet know I well ,what thou woulde he

ſhould endure : Thou wiſheſt that care,feare,or ſomegrcater mif
chiefe ſhould befalihim , thou deſireſt that he may want helpe,and thisis againſt
him . Thou deſireſt that he may need thy helpe ; this is for thce, thou wilt not
ſuccour him ,butpay him
ſatisfaction. Hethat hafteth the matter thus, would
himſelfbe paied ,notpay.So that the only thing thatmight ſeemehoneſt in thy
vow, isvnhoneſt and vngratefull, to wit,not to bewilling to owe any thing.For
thou deſireft not thatthou mayeft haue abilitie to require a courteſic, but that
he may haue need to implore thy helpe. Thou makelt thy ſelfe his ſuperiour,
and ( which is a hainous wickedneſſe in thee) thou caftelt him downe at thy
feete, that hath deferued well at thy hands. How much better is itto owe with
an honeſt good will , then to pay by an cuill'mcanes ? If thou ſhouldeſt denie
that thou haft receiucd, thou ſhouldeſt ſinne leſſe, for he ſhould loſe nothing
more then hehad giuen .

But now thy intent is, to bring him vnder thy ſubie

tion, euen with the loſſe ofhisowne fortunes,and to be drawneto that diſaſter
by the change of his eſtate, that he muſt lie lower then his owne benefit. Wilt
thou that I report thce for a gratefull man ? Wiſh it in his preſence, to whom
thou
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thou wilt yeeld profit. Termet thou this a wilh , which is as well divided be
tweene a friend , as an chemie ? which vndoubtedly an aduerſaric or enemic
would hauemade, if the latter points only were excepted ? Mortall enemies alſo
haue wiſhed, that they might ſurpriſe certaine Cities, to the end they might
preſerue them , and to ouercome ſomeenemic oftheirs, to the end they might
pardon them : neither therefore are their vowes other then hoftile, in which,
that which is moſt courteous and calme, ſuccecdeth crueltie . To conclude,
what kind of vowesiudgeſt thou them to bec, which no man would wiſh leſſe
proſperous vnto thce, then hec forwhom thou voweſt them ? Thou dealeſt
moltiniuriouſly with him ,to whom thou wiſheſt, that the Gods ſhould hurt,
to the end he may be helped by theczand impiouſly allo with the Gods them
ſclucs, forthou puttcſt ouer the cruclty to thē , & reſerucſt the humanity to thy
ſelfc. Shall the Gods be iniurious,to the end thou mayeſt bc courteous? If thou
ſhouldeſt ſuborne an accuſer, whom afterwards thou wouldeſt remoue, ifthou
ſhouldeſt cntangle him , in ſome ſute of law, to the end thou mighteſt deliver
and diſcharge him thereof, there is no man that would grow doubtfull of thy
impictie : what difference is there, whether this thing be attempted by fraud
or by vow ? ſauing that thou ſeekelt more powerfull aduerſaries for him .Thou
canft not ſay, what wrong haue I done vnto him ? Thy vow is either fruitleſſe
or iniurious, nay rather it is wrongfull,although it be not ſucceſfefull. What
ſocuerthou cffccteft not ,it is Gods
mercy, but whatſoeuer thou wilheft is meere
iniuric. The matter is plaine enough.Wee ought no otherwiſe to be diſplea
ſed with thce, then if thou haddeft cffccted it.

CHA P.

XXV III.

SDF vowes ( ſaith he) had becne any wayes auaileable, they had pre
uailed in this, that thou ſhouldeſt bein ſafetie . Firſt of all , thou
wilheſt mean aſſured perill , vnder an vncertainc helpe . Againe,
fuppoſe both are certaine, yet that which hurtech is formolt!

Furthermore ,thou kroweſt the condition of thy vow : A tempeſt
hath ſurpriſed me, vncertaine of cither hauen or helpe. How great atorment
ſuppoſcit thou that it was for me to hauc wanted them , although at length I re
couered them ? to haue feared, although I bee preſerucd ;come to triall, and
drawne in queſtion, although Iwere acquitted . Thereis no end offeareſo plea
ſing, that a ſolideand vnlhaken ſecuritic is not more acceptable: wiſh that thou
miyeft reſtoremea benefit when I haue necd ; not that I may haue need . If
that thou wiſheſt, wercin thy power, thou thy felfe wouldeſt haue doneit.

C Η Α Ρ.
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Ow farre more honeftis this vow ? I deſire he ſhould continue in
that eſtate wherein he might alwayes diſtribute benefits, and ne
uer need them . Let the meanes and matter which he ſo bounti
fully vſeth in giving and affiſting, ſo follow and ſecond him , that
N
hencuerwantoccaſion ofgiuing benefits ;or repent him of that
hehath giuen .

Let the multitude ofgratefullmen ſtirre vp and prouoke his

nature (ofit ſelfe prone enough to humanitic) to mercie and clemencie.Whom
let
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let him neuer want to befriend, nor haue need to trie. Let him be mercileſſe to
none, and have no need of being reconciled to any man . Let Fortune perſeuer
to be ſo cqually fauourable vnto him ,that no man may be gratefull vnto him ,
but in minde and acknowledgement . How far more iuit are theſe vowes, which
deferre chee not in expectation ofany occaſion , but make thee preſently grate
full ? For what letteth vs to be thankfull to thoſe that are in proſperitie ? How
many mcanes are there, whereby we may yeeld ſatisfaction to thoſe to whom
weare obliged, although they be happie ? Faithfull counſell, diligent conuer

8
ſation, familiar ſpeech and pleaſing, without flatterie, eares diligent,if he would
deliberate, ſecret, ifhewould truſt familiaritie in conuerſation . Proſperitiene

]

ucr raiſed a man ſo high ,
that by ſo much therather he had not wantof a friend,
by how much he had affluence in all things.

CH A P.
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His hatefull and damnable occaſion is cucry way to be deteſted
and driuen farre from vs. Muſt thou needs haue the Gods dif

2

pleaſed to the end thou mayeſt be gratefull? And vnderſtandeſt
thou not, that hereby thou linncit more , becauſe he to whom

ere

chou art vngratefull hath the better fortune ? Propoſe vrto thy

a

minde impriſonment, chaines, ſtincke, ſeruitude, warre , pouertie ;theſe are the
occaſions of thy vow : if any man hath couenanted with thec,by theſe he is diſ
miſſed. Whyrather wouldeſt thou not haue him mightie and bleſſed,to whom
thou art moſt indebted ? For what ( as I ſaid ) forbiddeth thce to be gratefull e
uen vnto thoſe that are endued with the happieſt eſtate, whereas thou haſt am
ple and ſeuerall matter and occaſion to exprelſe thy ſelfe ? What that men pay
debes euen vnto thoſe that are the wealthielt ? neither will I conſtraine theca.
gainſt thy will. Truely, although moſt powerfull felicitie hath excluded all
things, yet will I ſhew thee what thing it is that greateſt eſtates are pooreſtin ,
and what things are deficient to thoſe that poſſefle all things. Truely ſuch a
one that will ſpeake truth , that will vindicate a man aſtoniſhed and amazed a
mongit flatterers,and drawn from the knowledge of trut,hby the very cuſtome
of hearing rather plcaſing then profitable counfailes, from the company and
conſent of deceitfullmen . Seeft thou nochow extinguiſhed libertie and faith
transformed to ſeruile obſequiouſneſſe , driue them head - long to their ruine,
where no man perſwadeth or diſlwadeth him according to his conſcience, but

JU
each man ſtriueth who may flatter moft, and the onely office and contention of
all his friends is, who can deceiue him moft pleaſingly. They knew nor their
owne forces, and whileft they ſuppoſe themſelues to be ſo great, as they hearc
they be , they brought vpon themſeluesvnneceſſaric warres and ſuch as ſhould
hazard their whole cftates,they breake the true and neceflarie concord,and fece
ding there owu wrathful ſpleen,which no man rcuoked ,they drew many mens
bloud, being at laſt like to loſe their owne ; whileft they ſecke to get vncertain
tics for certainties ; and thinkeit no leffc diſgracefullto be perſwaded , then to
be ouercome, and ſuppoſe thoſe things to be perpetuall , which being brouglit
to the higheſt docmoſtofall ſtagger . They.over-turned great kingdomes upon
themelues and theirs,ncither underſtood they in that ſtagegliſtering both with

1
vaine and tranſitorie goods, from that time forward that they ſhould expect

5
verie great aduerſities ; ſince when they could bcare nothing that was true
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Hon Xerxes proclaimed warre againſt Greece,there was no one but
cnkindled and incited his proud and forgetfull minde, to what
fickle and fraile things he truſted. One ſaid thatthey would not
endure the firſt meſlage of the warre, and that vpon the firſt ru
mour of his approach ,they would turne their backes. Another
that it was not to bec doubted, that not onely Greece would be ouercome by
that huge multitude , but that it might be ouerwhelmed : that it was more to
be fcared, left they ſhould finde their Cities deſert and deſolate, and the vaft ſo
litudes left to them , and' the enemics flying , not hauing no oppoſite
whereon to employ his ſo puiſſant power. Another, that the whole world was
not ſufficient for him , thatthe ſcas were to narrow for his Nauic, his campe for
his ſouldiers, the fields to embattell his cauellcric , nay ſcarce the heauen large
enough to containe the ſhafts that ſhould be darted from cuery hand .

When

after this manner many things were toſſed and talked of on cuery ſide, which
incited the man , too much enraged and beſotted with eſteeme of himſelfc. De

Profitable per
diction of fuc
ceeding miſeric.

meratus the Lacedemonian was only he that ſaid , that that very multitude ſo
diſordered and ſo mightie, which was ſo plcaling vnto him ,was nioſt of all to be
feared by him that conducted them , becauſe they were rather comberſome
then ſtrong, that ouer great things can hardly be ruled, neither endurcth that
long , which cannot be gouerned . Preſently, ſaid he, vpon the firſt encounter,
the Lacedemonianswill come and preſent themſelues vnto thee upon the firſt
mountaine,that thou wouldeſt paſſe,and willmakethce know what they are :
Three hundred ſouldiers ſhall make ſtand theſe ſo many thouſand men ; they
ſhall plant themſelues ſtrongly in the paſſages,and defend the ſtraits committed
to their charge,and ſtoppe them vp with their bodies: all Aſia ſhall not remoue
them from their places. A few mon ſhall ſuftaine ſo great affront ofwarre,and
the charge almoſt ofallmankind that intendeth to ruſh in vpon them. When
Nature changing her lawes, hath made thee paſſe into Greece, thou ſhalt ſticke
in the ſtraite, and ſhalt eſteeme thy future damages , when as thou ſhalt thinke
how much the ſtraits of Thermopolis coſt thee. Thou ſhalt
know that thou may
eſt be put to flight, when vnderſtandeſt that thou mayeſt be ſtayed.Happily in
diucrs places they will giuethee paſſage, and retire, as ifcarried away after the
manner ofa torrent, whoſe firſt forces ouer - floweth with great terrour, after
wards they ſhall muſter and charge thee on cuery ſide and ſhall oucrpreſſe thee
with thine owne power. True it is that is ſaid that thy ſhew ofwarre is greater
then theſe regions can containe, which thou intendeſt to conquer . But this
thing is againſt vs : for this very cauſe will Greece ouercome thee, becauſc ſhee
is not able to containe thee, and thou canſt not vſe thy whole ſelfe. Moreouer
which isthe onely ſafegard ofthings) thou canſt not prcuent or be preſent at
the firſt aſſaults, neither ſecond thoſe that begin to retreat and decline, neither
ſuſtaine and confirme thoſe things that fall to ruinc :Thou ſhalt be vanquiſhed
long beforethou ſhalt perceive thy felfe to be ouercome. Furthermore, thou
art not therefore to ſuppoſe thatthinearmic is inuincible for this cauſe ,becauſe
the number ofthem is vnknownc,euen vnto him who is their Leader. There is
nothing ſo great that cannot periſh ; and though other occaſions wanted , yet
would the owner thereofbe the cauſe ofhisownc deſtruction. The things that
Demeratus foretold came truely to paſſe. Hethat thought to enforce both hea .
len
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uen and carch,and he that changed whatſoeuer withſtood him , was driuen to
a ſtand by three hundred ſouldiers. And fo Xerxes being defeated and ouer
throwneon cuery ſide chorow all Greece,began to lcarne how much difference
there was betwixt a multitude and an armic. Xerxes'therefore being more mi
ſerable in his ſhame then in his loffe,gauc Demeratus thankes , for that he alone
had told him the truth and permitted him

to require what he would : he defi

red that he might enter Sardis, the greateſt citic of Aſia , in a Chariot trium
phant,hauing an vpright Tiara on his head , an ornament which the Kings did
onely vſe to wcare. Worthy was he ofthis reward,before he demanded it,but
how miſerable was that nation , among whim there was not one man that
would ſpeakethetruth vnto the King, except he would not ſpeake truth vnto
hirnſeifc .

CHAP.

XXXII.

He Emperour Augustus baniſhed and confined his daughter,that
was growne ſo impudentt,har her modeſtie excecded this com
montourſe,and blazed abroad thewhoredomes of the imperiall
houſe as how ſhe had admitted whole troups of adulteries,ſpent

the whole night in banquets here and there in the citic , how the
[
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f

had ſoiled and ſinned with heradulterers, in that cuery Court and iudgement
ſcate,froniwhence her father had publiſhed lawes againſt adulteries, her daily
haunt and concourſe to Marſias ftaule, whereas from an adultcreſſe ſhe became
a common ſtrumpet ,and required the libertie of alllicentiouſneſſc,vnderan vn
knownc adulterer. Theſe things which a Prince ought as well to conceale ,as to
puniſh (becauſe the diſhonour and diſgrace of ſomethingsoftentimes redoun

le
d
7

deth to him who would puniſh the ſame) he vnable to conquer his difpleaſure
publiſhed abroad. Afterwards ſomefew dayes paſt, when remorſefull lhamic

where good
counſellisman .

had ſupplied the place ofhis diſpleaſure, lamenting that he had not obſcured
thoſe things in ſilence,which ſo longtime he was ignorant of, till it was loath-

breedeth reme
dilefje barmes,

ſome for him to ſpcake it,hc oftentimes cxclaimed , None of theſe things had be
falneme,if eyther AGRIPPA or MECAEN A s had liued . So hard a thing is it to
him that had ſo many thouſandsat his beck, to ſuppliethe want of two. His
legions arc Naine,and forthwith new are levied : his Nauic defeated, and with
in few dayes a new floated : fire had defaced and conſumed the common buil
dings ,and better were raiſed then thoſe that were burned ; but all his life time
he could not finde any to ſupplie Mecenas or Agrippas places. What ſhall I
thinke ? Did there want ſuch to ſucceede them , or that it was his crrour, who
had rather complaine then ſecke friends? There is no cauſe we ſhould imagine
that Agrippaand Mecanas werewont to ſpeake truth vnto him , who had they
lived , had beenc amongſt his diſſemblers. It is the manner ofKingly diſpoſitions ,in contumely ofthe living,to praiſe thoſe that are loft,and to giuc them the

honour of ſpeaking truth ,from whom they are now out of danger of hearing a
nie more .
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Vt that I may returne vnto my purpoſe : thou ſeeſt how cafic a
DS thing it is to be thankfull to thoſe thatare happie , et are planted in
the height ofhumane riches. Tell them not that which they are

B

willing to hcare , but that they ſhould bec contented alwaies to
hate . Let ſomtimes a true word enter their earcs which are filled

with flatteries: glue profitable counſel. Thou askeſt what thou maieſt doo for a
happie man ? Bring to paſſe that he be not too confident in his fortune, that he
may know , that manic andfaithfull hands muſt ſuſtaine the ſame. Is the fauour
little thou beſtoweit of him ,if thou ſhalt once driuc him from this fooliſh con
fidence that his power ſhall be alwayes perdureable, and ſhalt tcach him that
theſe things aretranſitorie, that caſually yeelde, and fleete away with greater
forwardneile,then they come,ncyther returne by thoſe meancs, whereby they
attained their felicitie ? That oft -times there is but little difference betwixt the
greateſt and loweſt fortune. Thou knoweſt not the value of friendſhip, ifthou
Few friends,ma-

Vnderſtandeft not , that thou ſhalt giue him very much to whom thou giueſta
friend a thing not oncly rare in houſes but in ages , which is no where ſo defici

nyflatterers.

ent , then where it is ſuppoſed to be moſt abundant. What thinkelt thou , that

theſe books of thine,which ſcarce thy remembrancers,orregiſtred memory ,or
handes can comprchend , are the names of thy friends ? Theſe arcnotthy
friends which in great troupes knocke at thy dorcs,who are diſpoſed according
to the firſt and ſecond admiſſions to viſit. This is an old cuſtome of Kings, and
thoſe that counterfeit Maieſtie ,to number a multitude of friends. It is the pro
pertie of prideto make great account ofhisdoore, & touch of his threſhold ,to
giue it as a fauour to ſit necreſt to his cloſet,that thou ſtep the firſt foore into his
houle,in which beſides there are many doores , which exclude thoſe that are
1
admitted to enter.

CHA P.
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Hefirſt amongſt vs that commanded their troupes ſhould be ſepa
rated and that ſome ſhould be receiued in ſecret, other ſome with
manic,and other ſome with all men ,were Caius Gracchus, and after
him Liuius Druſus. Theſe therefore had their first friends : they
had their ſecond alſo , but neuer any true. Calleſt thou bim thy

friend, whom thy ſeruants ſucceſſiuely admit to ſalute thee; or can this mans
faith be apparant vnto thce,who entreth por ,but ſlippeth and throngeth into
thy doores,that are ſo hardly gotten open? May that man preſſe in to thee with
full vſe ofhis libertie,which may not falute thee with God ſave thee , a common
and vfuall.word to all perſons,yca, cuén to thoſe that are ſtrangers; but in his
turne.

Towhomſoeuer therefore of theſe thou ſhalt come, whoſe ſalutation

ſhaketh the citie : know thou likewiſe, ifthou marke it , that although thou ſee
the ſtreets beſieged with a great aſſembly of people,and the paſſages locked vp
with the preſſe of thoſe thatgo and come to falute thee , yet that thou commeſt
to a place filled with men ,butvoyde offriends. A friend is ſoughtin the breft ,
not in the Court of thy houſe : there muſt hc he entertained , there retained ,and
in the veryentrails muft he be lodged. Teach him this thou art gratefull.Thou
cfteemeſt

1
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eſteemcſt verie baſely of thy felfe ifthou art vnprofitable,except it be toone
in affliction ,or ifthou thinkethy felfe unneceſſarie in time of proſperity. Euen
as thoudemeaneitthy ſelfe wiſely both in doubtfull, aduerſc , and proſperous

What true frieds
the movement
found.

affaires, that in doubtfull thou handleftthem wiſely, in aduerſe conſtantly , in
proſperity moderately : ſo likewiſc maiſt thou ſhow thy felte profitable in all
things in thy friends behalfc. Although thou neither forſake him in his aduerſi
ties,neytherwilh his miſerie ; yet in ſo much varictie many things may fall
out that thou ſhouldeit not wilh, which will affoord chec mattter to cxerciſe
thy faith . Eucn ashe that wilheth riches to any man ,to thisend ,that he him .
ſelfc may partake a part thereof, although hee ſecme to wiſh for him : hath a

-

He sbat reiects
reſpect vnto himſelfe. So he that wiſheth his friend any neceſſitie, which by his
bisfriends mile
alliſtance and faith hoe may relocue ( which is thepart of an vngratfullman ) rie to the end be

preferrcth himſelfe before his friend , and maketh logrcat accompt , that hee
ſhould be miſerable, that he himſelfc might be gratefull , for this very cauſe is

may fuccour kim

himſelfe vngratefull. For hec would dilburthen himſelfs, and diſchargchim
ſelfe of a burthen too heavie to ſuſtaine. There is agreat difference, whether
1

thou haſtneft to giue thankes to the end thou mailt reſtorca benefic , or to the

1

end thou mighteſt not owe it. He that willbee gratefull will apply himſelfero
his friends commoditic, and deſireth that he may hauc a fitopportunitic . He
that deſireth nothing elſe, but that himſelfc may bee diſcharged , deſireth

DI

by anic meanes to accompliſh the ſame, which is an argument of a moft euill
will.
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His to much haftning ſay I, isthe actofan vngratefull man, this can

ē

I not more manifeſtly expreſſe ,then if I ſhould repeat what I ſaid.
Thou wilt not reſtore a benefit thou haft receiued , but thou wilt
flie from it. This ſecmeft thou to ſay : When ſhall I berid ofthis
fellow -

Imuſt endcuour by all the means I can , that I may not

be beholding vnto him.Ifthou ſhouldeſt will that thou mighteſt pay him with
his owne , thou ſhouldelt ſeeme to bce very diſhoneſt and vnthankfull , but this
thou wiſheit is farre more wicked.

1

For thou curſeft him ,

thou deſirelt that

miſchiefe might fall on his head , whom thou ſhouldeſt accomptboth Holy
and Sacred . No Man as I thinke would doubt of the impietie of thy minde,if
thou ſhouldeft openly wilh him pouertie, if captiuitic ,if famineand feare. And

V

1

what differęce istherewhether this bc thy voicc orthy vow ?wiſh any oftheſe
in thy right wits.Go to now,and ſuppoſe this to be a point ofthankfulnes,which

S
the moſt vngratefullMan would not attempt, that were not growne ſo farre as

o
to hate but oncly to depic his benefit.

h
1
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HO would intiile Æneas by the nameof pious , if he would

The precedent

1
haue his Countrie ſacked, to the end he might deliucr his Father
from captiuitic ? who would not imagine the yong men of Sicily
1
vnnaturall, if to ſhew good example to their children , they had
wiſhed that Ætna burning with an vnmeaſurable force of firca
bouc
N 2
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ample.
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bouc cuſtomc lhould giue them occaſion to expreſſe their pietic by carrying 2
way their Fathersout of the midſt of the fire.
Scipio ,

Rome is nothing indebted ynto

if hee wilhed the continuance of the Carthaginian warres :

nor be

holding to the Decians who faued their Countrie by their owne Naughter, if
they had formerly wilhed that cxtrcame neceſſitic ſhould make place for their
conſtant deuotion . It is the greateſt diſgrace for a Phyſition that may bce, to
wilh for buſines. Many who incrcaſed and exaſperated diſeaſes,to theend they
might cure them with greater glorie could not afterwardes expell them , orto
thegreat agonic and vexation of the miſerable patients, hauc at laſt ouercome
them .

C

An other an .
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137 Hey ſay that Caliſtratus ( for truly Heciton teſtifieth of him ) when
he departed into cxılc ,into which the ſeditious and intemperate
jy free Citic, had expulſed many with him : when a certaire
man wilhed , that the Athenians mightbee enforced to recall
their baniſhed men , was much diftarted with ſuch a returne.
Farre more manly and full ofmagnanimitic was that of Rutilius, for when as a
certaine man comforted him , and aſſured him that ciuill warre was intended
ſhortly, and that in few dayes all banilhiments ſhould bec reuerſed. What euill
( faith hec) haue I donethec, ihatthou wiſheſt me a worfer returne, ihen I had a depar
ture ? I had rather my Countrie ſhould be aſhamed ofmybinilment, then bewaile my
returne. This is no cxile where no man is morc alhamed thercof, then he that is
condemned : cuen as they performed the dutie ofgood Citizens,that would
not recouer their natiuc homes with a publique Naughter, becauſe it was morc
fitting that two !hould be puniſhed vniultly,then allperiſh publikely; lo obſer
ueth heenot theaffe &tion of a gratefull man , who wilheth that hee who hath
deſerucd well ac his handes ſhould bee oppreſſed with difficulties , which hee
might redccmc. Who although hee thinke well, wilheth euill . It is a poore
excuſe and a wcakcgloric to cxtinguiſh a fire ,which thou thy ſelfc haſtkindled .
In ſome Citics a wicked wiſh hath becne reputed for a wicked crimc .

CHA P.
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Rucitis that Demades in Athens condemned him that fould ne
ceffaries for funcrals, when as he had prooued that he willed
for great gaine,which could not bcfall him , cxcept it were by
many mens deathes. Ycris it wont to bec demanded whether
hee were worthily puniſhed. Perhaps hee wilhed,that he night
hot ſell vnto many,butthat he might ſell deere ; that they might coftlim little
which he was to ſell. Whereas negociation conſiſteſt on thatwhich is bought
and ſould , why wreſteſt thou his vow one way ,

whereas profit is in both ?

Beſides thou mayeft condemncall that are in this negotiation , forall will the
ſame, all wish the ſame in their hearts : thou wilt condemne the moſt part of
men . For who hath not profit by anothermans incommoditie? The Souldier,
wiſheth for warre : Dearth of Ćorne fets vp the Huſbandman . The greateſt
Lawiers deſire moft pleas. A ficke yearc is the Phyſicians harueſt.Such youthes
as
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as are prodigaliand diffolute, rich the Merchants of delicate wares. Let houſes
bee neither hurtby fircor tempeft , the Carpenter may betake him to his reit .
One mans vowe was excepted at, where all mens are alike . Thinkeſt thou
that Aruntisi and Aeriw and all others that profeffed tlie art of Execu
torſhip had not the ſame vowes atid wiſhes , as themaſters of funerallCere
monics and theywho were Miniſters in buryingthe dead ? yet know not they
whoſe death theywith : they dcfire that ſome one of their neareſt familiars
ſhould dic,in whom forfriendſhip fake they had hof hope: No man liueth by
the loſle of thoſe, whoſoeuer differrech the other vidoeth theihi: Theythere.
fore wilh ,notonly that they may receiue that which they have deſcued by
baſc ſeruitude,butalſo that they maybec freed ofa gricuous tribute. It is not
therefore to bec doubted , but that theſe men rather withthit which is cIH ?
demned in one man . They by whoſe death any profit mayacerewe, are hurt
full to them by their life .Yet all theſe mens vowes are as wcHknoivne as vn

Ore ismans
plea
fure
anothers
preiudice.

puniſhed. Toconclude let each one take counfaile of himſelfeand cxamine hig
inward conſcience and ſee what hee hath fecretly wished , how many womes
are they which we are aſhamed to confeſſe vntóour ſelues ? how few wlach
no11
distamisen!,
wee dare iuſtifie and effe &t before a witneſſe ?!!
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Ve cuerything that is to be reprchcoded, is notto be condemned
as this vow of afriend, whereofat ibis preſent we entreat,abuſing

4

his good will, and falling into that which hee flieth from . For
B

whileft hchafteneth to expreſica gratefull minde, hçe is vngrate:

tu .. I mis man faith, let him fallinto my hands, let him want my fauour,let
him neitherbeſecurc, in cítcemc, or ſafe without me, let him be ſo poore and
miſerable, that whatſoeucris reſtored him , may ſeruc him in ſtead of a bcncfit,

1

And this in the hearing ofthe Gods.Let domeſticall treaſons circumuent hiin ,
which I alone may ſuppreſſe. Let a potentand hcauie enemie aſſault him ,dcad
ly focs, and they armed, charge him , a creditor and accuſer vrgc him .

1

in
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Ee how iuſt thou art , thou haddcft wilhed bim none of theſe, ex

cept hehad giuen theea benefit. To ouerflip the reſt morchatnous, which thou committeſt by returning the worſt for thebeſt,

cd
X2

by
ner

truely thou art faultic in this, that thou expecteft not the proper
timcofcucry thing, which , who ſo followeth not , ſinneth as

ttle

much as he that preuentech it. Euen as a benefit is not alwayes to be receiued ,
ſo is it not to be reſtored in all ſeaſons. If thou ſhouldcſt reſtore it me, when I
required it not , thou ſhouldeſt bc vngratefull, how farre more vngratefull art

ght
th ?

thou, if thou compelleſt me to deſireit ? Expect : Why wilt thou not ſufler my

Itoch
irtof

benefit to rcftin thy hands?Whygrieuerh ir thec to be obliged ? Why art thou
ſo haſtieto lcuell thy account with me, as if thou haddeſt to deale with a cruell

dict,

Vſurer ? Why ſockeſt thou my trouble ? Why ivcenſeſt thou the Gods againſt

atel

me ? How wouldeſt thou exact thy debt, ifthou ſatisfic in this ſort ?
N3

athes :

СНАР.
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Boue all things therefore, my Liberalis, let vs learne this to owc

Infructions 20
tape oportunitic
in requital.

benefits ſecurely, and to obſerue the occaſions ofreſtitution,and
not to ſeeke them , and let vs remember our ſelucs, thatthis very

deſire to diſcharge our ſelues ſpeedily, is the act ofan vngratefull
man. For noman willingly rcftoreth that which he oweth vn
willingly, and that which he repineth to kccpe by him , hec rather iudgeth it a
burthen then a bencfit. How much better and iuſter wercit, to beare the
deſerts of our friends in memoric, and to offer them , and not to preſſe them ,nor
to thinke our ſelues too much in their debt,becauſea beneficis a common bord ,
and lincketh two together. Say I care not how thy benefitreturneth to thee. I
deſire thou ſhouldeſt receiuc it chccrefully,ifany ofvs both be threatned with
neceſſitie, and it be giuen vs by a certaine fatc, either thatthou becompelled to
receiue thy benefitagaine,or I to take another ; let him giucſtill that waswont
Iam readie, there is no delay in Turnus : I will ſhew this willing reſolu

to giuc.

tion, as ſoon
witneſſes.

as time ſhall happen , in the mcane ſpace the gods
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ſhall bee my
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Ftentimes, my Liberalis, I am wont to note this affc tion in thce,
and as'it were, touch it with my hand , that thou feareſt and fret
teſt, left thou ſhouldeſt be tardic in any office. Anxietie becom
meth not a gratefullmind,butcontrariwiſcan aſſured confidence
of himſelte. The conſcience oftrue amitie (hould put this carc
out of our mindes . It is as great avice to receiue againe that which thou ough
teft not,as not to giue that which thou oughteſt to giue. Let this be the firſt
law ofa benefit giue,that he which gaue the ſamc,may make choice ofthe time
when he is to receiucit back again . But Ifeare nie, leſtmen ſhould ſpeak ſiniſter
ly ofmc:Hcdoth badly that is gratefull rather for reputation & fame fake,then
for conſcience and honeſtie .Thou halttwoiudges of thisthing ;thy ſelfe whom
thou canſt not deceiuc, and him whom thou canſt. What then it no occaſion
ſhall happen ? Shall I alwayes be indebted ? Thou fhalt be indebted, but open
ly indebted, but willingly indebted,but with great contentment ſhalt thou be
hold,thegage laid vp by thee.He repenteth himſelfcofa benefit receiucd, that
is ſorie that asyet he hath not requited it. Why ſhould hee that ſeemed wor
thie to beſtow a bencfiton thce ,be reputed vnworthicto haue thechis debter ?

CHAP.
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Reat are their errours, who beleeuc it to bee theact of a grcat and
generous mindc to doc many courteſics, to giuc and fill another
mans boſome, and enrich his houſe ,whereasſometimeit is not a
great minde, but a great fortune that doth it . They know not
how much more great and hard a matter it is ſomewhiles to re
ceiuc, then to lauilh courteſies. For to the end I may detract from neither, be
caure

1

.
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cauſe both ofthem when they are done out of vertuc are equall. It isno leſſe
proper to a noble hart to owe then to giue,yet more laborious is this , then that,
as the keeping ofthings receiųed requireth more diligence, then doth the gi
uing ofthem . Wetherefore ought not feare,that wee reſtoré not timc enough,
nor halten to doe it out of ſeaſon ,becauſe he ſinneth as much that haſteneth to
recompence a good turne out ofduc time,as he thatrequiteth not when the op
portunitie is offered him. It is laid vpwith me for him ,neitherfeare l in his,nor
in mine owne behalfe.He is wholly aſſured,hecannot loſe this benefit,butwith

me, no not with mealſo . I haue giuen him thankes , that is as much as I haue
requited him . Hethatthinketh very much vpon thereforing of his debt,imagineth that the other thinketh vpon his fatisfa&tion too much. It behoueth
him to be prone to doc both the one and the other, if hewill receiucabe

nefit againe, let vs tenderit, and deliver it willingly ,ifhee had rather
continue it in our cuſtodie.Why ſhould wedig vp his treaſure?
Why refuſe wc ro kcepe it ? He is worthic to doc what
he liſteth. Touching opinion and report,
let vs ſo priſe them as that they
ſhould attend VS, and
not lead vs.

The end ofthe ſixt Booke .
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THE

SEVENTH

BOOKE ,

The Argument of Ivs TVs LIPSIVS.

Ike unto the first : Certaine questions and
yet thingsprofitableintermix
ed with ſubtill. That in the beginning ſerious : that curioſitie is to be
restrained ,and too much deſire of knowledge ;that the mind is rather to
be applied to manners and vert:se,that is,to wiſedome. After this a que
ſtion, vpon occaſion of the word , whether any man may giueoughtto a
wiſe-man,whereas all thingsare his ? Heſaith that he may ,becauſe he poflefleth allthings
in minde,but not in vſe. Another, whether be that hath endesoured oraſſayed to re
ftore a benefite ,hathrestoredit. He hath : yet notwithſtanding he teachcth himtoen .
deuour againe and againe. The third,whether thou artto restore that thou hast recei
ued from agood man, to the ſameman being now euill. Thou ſhalt restore it, but with

t

caution,nctthat he vſethem wickedly or to his own or anothers mans harm . The
fourth ,

b.
whether he thatgiueth,orght to forget him

elfe of that benefite he hathbestowed. By no

mcanes: nay,more heſaith he may keepe theſamein memorie, ye1,1rd ſomtimesexaćt it.

If

The last howgratefullmen are to be borne withall with a pleaſing,milde and greatmind .
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Now haue we got theſhore, I willnothere
Tire theewith long diſcourſe ,or taske thine eare
Tolingring probemes,ordilated words.

The remainder this book concludes , & the mat
A good proiectro
fashion mens
manners , follow .
ed ſomewhat in.
terruptly ,but
lezriedly to the
end.

ter being ſpent, Ilook aboutme,notwhat Iſhall
ſay,butwhat I baue not ſaid : yet accept thou in
good part whatſocucr is the remainder, whereas
it is reſcrued to thy ſelfe . Had I had an intent to poliſh my worke , it ſhould
hauc increaſed by little and little, and that part had beene reſerued till the con
clufion , which cuery one would haue longed for, although he had beene fatif
fied .
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But whatſoeuer was moſt neceſſary , I preſently gathered and congeſted

into the beginning ofthe Booke : now ifanything hath eſcaped me I recollcet
it. Neycher truely ifthou askeme, doc I think it much pertincot to the mat
ter, wheras thoſe things are ſpoken which gouerned manners,to proſecute the
reſt ,which were inucntcd , not for thecurc ofthe minde , but for the exerciſe of
the wit. For Demetrius the Cynique (a man in my iudgement great , although
he were compared with the greatest) was wont very worthily to ſay this : That
, and hauethem
it is more profitablefor thee ifthou remember a few precepts ofwiſdome
in vſe and readineſſe,then if thou learned imany things, and hadšt not thercady vſe of
Forfaith he)like as that man is a worthy wreſtler,notthat hath perfitly
learned all the trickes and ſleights, which hee ſhall feldome baue occaſion to

them .

make vſe of againſt his aducrfarie : but hee that is well and diligentiy
exerciſed in oneor two , and intentiuely expecteth and waiteth the occaſions
ofthem ( for it skils not how much he knoweth , ifheknow ſo much as ſufficcth

for the victorie) ſo in this ſtudie,many things delight, but few oucrcomc.

Al

though thou be ignorant what cauſe it is , that moueth the Occan to ebbe and
flowe,why euery ſeauenth ycare impreſſeth an alteration and figne in ourage,
why the latitude of a gallery to thoſe that beholde it a farrc off, kecpeth nothis

Hemeaneth that
many twings de:
light the under
standing,and
there are few
th ngs that con
quer the will.

proportion ,but gathereth his ends or ſides into a narrownelle, ſo as the fartheſt
ſpaces ofthe piilars are ioyncd in one : what it is that ſeparateth the concepti
on oftwins,and ioyneth their birth :whether one act of conception be divided
into two diſtinct creatures , or elſe they are begotten at ſeuerall conceptions :
why their deſtinies be different who are bornetwinnes together, and their con
ditions proue ſo greatly different ,whoſe birth was one,orat leaſt in the ſame in
ftant. Ii Mall notmuch hurt thee to ouerſlip thoſe things which neyther thou
canſt know ,noris proptable for thcc to know . Truth lieth coucred and hid
den in the depch : neither can we complaine ofthe malignitic ofnature,becauſe
the inuention ofanything is not difficult , but oncly of that which yecldeth vs
not any fruit,except the oncly inuention thereof: whatſoeuer ſhould make vs
better or more bleſſed ,nature hath eyther laid open before vs, or nccre vnto vs.
If the minde hath contemned caſualties : if thehath raiſed her ſelfcaboue feare,
and with greedy hope embraccth not things infinite , but hath learned to aske
riches ofher felfe : if ſhehath caft out from her the feare bothofgods and men ,
and knoweth that there is a very littlc to befeared from men , neither any thing
from god : ifcontemning all things whereby life istortured , whilſt it is moſt
adorned ; he hath attained ſo much ,that it manifeſtly appeareth vnto him, that
death is no matter of anymiſchiefe,but the end ofmany : if he haue conſecra
ted his mindevnto vertuc , and thinketh that way playneſt whither ſocuer (he
inuite him : ifhe be a ſociable creature,and borne to communitie : if he reſpect.
cth the world as onchouſe , and openeth his conſcience to the gods , and liueth
alwayes as it were in publique : ifmore afraid of himſelfe then others, being dir
charged of theſe tempefts,hehath retired himſelfe to an aſſured and quiet re
poſe ,hehath conſummated'a very neceſſary and profitable ſcience . The reſt
are but the delights of leaſure : for now is it lawfull ( the mind once withdrawn
into ſafetic) to expatiatc and ariue at thefeallo ,which rather yeelde ornament
incin
then courage to our mindes .
"..."
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Wat Heſe are the things which our friend Demetrius willeth him that is
proficient to lay hold on with both handes, to abandon them nc
uer ,nay,rather to affix them to himſelfc ,and make them a part of
himſelfe ,and by daily meditation to be inftructed ſo farre, that
theſe wholſome inſtructions may preſent themſelues before his
eyes freely ; and being deſired for,might beathand at all times and places, and
that inſtantly that diſtinction betwixt good and euill may bee remembred,
whereby hec may know , that neyther thereis any vice , which is not vilei
nous , nor any good which is not honeſt. Let him diſpoſe his actions by this

1

rule oflife :according to this lawe let him execute and exa&t all things,and iudge
thoſe the moſt miſerable amongſt men ( how rich & refulgent in wealth what
ſocuer) that are ſaues to their bellie and luſt,whoſe minds are benummed with
floathfull idleneſſe: let him ſay vnto himſelfe, Pleaſure is fraile and fleeting ,
ſhe is quickly wearied ofherobic &t;themore greedily ſhe is deuoured ,themore
haſtily'is the diſpoſed to a contrarie deſire: ſhe is alwayes of neceſſitic accom
panied with repentance or ſhamc: there is nothing in her that is honourable or
vertuous: there is nothing in her that is eythernoble or worthy the nature of a
man,who would reſemble the goddes. It is a bare thing, proceeding from the
moſt loathſomcand vildeſt miniſtericsofour bodies, lhamefullin the end.This
is the pleaſure that is worthy aman andanoble minde,not to fill and flatter the
bodie,not to prouoke his luftfulldeſires ,which are leaft hurtfull when they are
molt quict. But to liue exempt from the paflions of the minde , cſpecially of
that which cukindleth the ambition of thoſe men,who entertaine quarrelsand
contentions among themſelues, & alſo ofthatintollerable paſſion, which com
ming from high,hath made vs beiccuc all that ofthe gods, which report and fa
haue forged,and hath planted this opinion in vs, to meaſure them by our
bles
owne vices. This equall,dreadleffe,and neuer -loathing pleaſure doth this man
eniny,whom we hcere faſhion and deſcribe , uvho (as I may ſay) being skilfull
both in diuine and humane lawes,contenterb himſelfe with the things that are
preſent and dependeth not on thoſe that are future : for neuer liueth thatman
in aſſurance that doateth on vncertaintics. Exempted therefore from mightie
cares,and ſuch as diſtract the minde, hchopeth nothing, he couetoth nothing,
he hangs not on expe&tation,but contenteth himſelfe with his owne : neyther
ſuppoſe you that ſuch a man is contented with ſmall riches; for all things are
his: yet not in ſuch ſort as they were Alexanders,whoalthough he had congue
red as much as to thc ſhore of thered Sea,yet wanted he more then he left be.
hinde him from whence he came. Tholcvery countries,which cyther he pof
fefſed ,orhad conquered ,were not his. Whenas hee had ſent Oneficritus the ge
nerall of his Gallies to diſcouer the Occan ,and to ſearch out further warre in an
vnknowne Sca : did it not ſufficiently appeare,that he was poore,who extended
his warres beyond the limits ofnaturc, and thruſt himſelfc headlong through
his blinde couctouſneſſe into a valt, vnattempted, and boundleſle Sca ? What
skils ithow many Kingdomes hee hath violently taken , how manic hee hath
giuen ,how many countrieshec hath loaden with tributes ? He wants as much
as he deſireth .
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Eyther was this Alexanders errour onely ,whom happy temerity
inforced beyond the tract of Bacchus und Hercules ,but of
all thoſe
whom fortune hath made greedy by ouer -glutting. Run ouer
and reckon vp Cyrus and Cambyſes, and all the progenie ofthe
Kings ofPerlìa ,whom wilt thou finde contented and ſatisfied
with his Empire ? that ended not his life in thinking on ſome further proiect ?
Neyther is this to be wondred at,what ſo falleth into a couctous hand , is forth
with exhauſted and hidden: neither skilleth it much ,how much thou throngeſt
into that which will neuer be ſatisfied. The wiſc-man is onely he that is Ma
fter of allthings ,neyther cofteth it him much to keepe them . He hath no Em
baſſadors to fend beyond the Seas nor campes to pitch in his enemies country ,
nor garriſons to diſpoſe in conuenient fortreſſes,he needes no legions or troups
of horlemen . Like as the immortall gods, without the aſſiſtance of any armes,
do gouern their Kingdoms , & entertain their greatnes in all aſſurance,without
diſturbance,or forſaking the place high & eminent wherin they repoſe : cuen ſo
the wiſcman executeth and gouerneth his offices, although they haue a large
extent without tumult,& beholdeth all othermankind ,being himſelfe the po
werfulleſt and beſt of allvnder himſelf.Mock him as thou lifteft,yet is it a matter
worthy of agenerous ſpirit, after thou haft in mind diligently conſidered both
Eaft and Welt ,whereby alſo thou mayeſt penetrate into the remote and moſt
retired ſolitudes,when as thou haft beheld ſo many living creatures , ſuch afflu
cnce ofallthings which beautifull naturemoſt bleſſedly lauiſheth,to break into
this diſcourſe,beſeeming
a god, Alltheſe things aremine. So commeth it to paſſe
that he deſireth nothing,becauſe there is nothing which is not his.

CHAP . III .

His isthat ( ſayeſt thou) that I cxpreſly willed , I hauc ouertaken
thee now ,and intend to ſee how thou wiltrid thy ſelfe of theſein
combrances, whereinto thou art wilfully fallen. Tell mec, how
may any man giue ought to a wiſe-man ,ifallthings arc his ? For
s that allo which he giueth him is his owne. A benefite therefore
cannot be beſtowed upon a wiſe-man,whocan have nothing giuen him which
is not his owne : yet ſay you,a man may giuc fomewhat vnto a wiſe -man. But
know this,that I demand the like in reſpect offriends. You ſay that all things
are common amongſt them ,therefore can no man giue any thing to his friend :

* Vnder this
name Wiſe-max,
be intends toſig
nifie chorow the
whole body of this

for he giueth that which is common to him.

diſcourse,the
fame wbicb itſig.
rifieth in the
booke of Pros

There is no cauſe but that ſome

what may be both a wiſe -mans,and his that poſſeſſethit , to whom it is giuen
and alligned .In ciuill lawe all things are the Kings : and yet thoſe things whoſe
intire poſſeſſion appertaineth to the King, arc diſtributed amongſt ſcucrall
lords,and each thing hath hispoffeſſor. Thcrefore may we giue the King our
houſe ,our bond -flaue ,and our money : neyther for all this are we ſaid to giue
him his owne.For to Kings appertaineth the power ouer all , but to ſeueralmen

the property.Wecalthem the bounds ofthe Athenians,orCampanians,which
amongſt them .
otherwiſe the neighbours by private termination diſtinguiſh
felues: and all thelandsbelonging to this or that manjare theCommon - weals,

2
and

1

ale fiafies,and
Wiſedome,where
this word wiſdom
fignifierb verrue
or iuſtice; and
the name of
wiſe man is in
tbis ſenſe u ver
tuous or juft mit
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and yet each part hath his determinate owner,we therefore may giue our lands
to the Commonweale, although they be ſaid to be the Common -weales, be

In what manner
a man may gine
vuto a wiſe max.

cauſc in one fore they are theirs, in another ſort mine. Can it bec doubted, but
that allauc, and whatſoeuer ſubſtance he hath is hismaſters ? Yet may he giue
him a preſent . For a man cannot therefore ſay that the ſeruant hath nothing,
becaule he could not haue, iffo be his lord ſaid he ſhould not;neither therefore
faileth it to bea preſent, when as he gaue it willingly , becauſe it might be taken
from bim , although hee would not. Euen as we haue approved that all things
appertaine vnto a wiſc man ( for we are alreadic agreed in this point) ſo we muſt
at this preſent expreſſe, that we haucmore matter then we need to giue liberal

ly vnto him , whom wec confeſſe to be the maſter of what we haue. All things
are the fathers, which are in the poſſeſſion of his children ; yet who knoweth
not that the ſonne alſo may giuc his father ſomewhat ? All things appertaine
vyto thegods , yet haue we ſacrificed at their Altars, and offered njany timesin
their Temples . That therefore which I haue, faileth not to be mine, becauſe
it is thine, for one and the ſame thing may be thine and mine. He (ſayeft thou)
is a Baud , that is the owner of common harlots, but a wiſe man is owner ofall
things , and amongſt all things the profitute arc comprehended : therefore a
wiſe man is a Baud. In like manner they forbid him to buy, for they ſay no man
buyeth his owne, but allthings appertaine vnto a wiſe man, a wiſc man there
fore buyeth nothing. In like manner reſtrainc they him from borrowing any
thing, becauſe no man payeth intereſt for his owne money. Innumerable are
the things they contend and cauill about, whereas notwithſtanding they fully
conceive what is ſpoken by vs.

CHAP .

V.

Ndoubtedly in ſuch fort conclụde I all things to be a wiſe mans,
that cach one notwithſtanding remainc maſter and lord of that
hec hath , cuen as vnder the gouernment of a good Prince : the
King poſteſſeth all things by rcgall authoritie, and every private
Ye
man by particular tenure and title. The time will come when we
ſhall prouethis ; meane while let this ſuffice for this queſtion, that I may giue a
wiſc man that, which in one kinde is his,in another mine : neither is it a ſtrange
matter that ſomewhat may bee giuen him , who is Lord of all. Ihaue hired a
houſe of thee ;in this houſe there is ſomething thine and ſomething mine. The
houſe it ſelfe is thinc, the vſe of this houſe is mine, Thou therefore ſhalt neither
touch the fruit, ifthe Farmer forbid thce , although they grow on thine owne
ſoilc, and there ſhould be a ſcarcitic of corne; or famine :

Alas, how all in vaineſhalt thou

Behold anothers mightie mow .

That grow in thinc owne ground, was ſtacked in thine owne barne, and mụſt
be ſtored in thine owne garners. Thou ſhalt not enter my hired tenement, al
though thou be lord thereof, neither ſhalt thou carrie away thy ſlaue, which is
my hircling; and if I hire a wagon of thee; thou ſhalt take it for a kindneſſe, if I
give thee leaue to ſit in thineowne wagon . Thou feeft therefore that it may lo
be, that man receiving that which is his owne, may receiue a courtelic.
С НАР.
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Nalltheſe things which I lately recited, both one and the other
are maſters ofone and the ſame thing .But how ? Becauſe the one
is the lord ofthe thing itfelfe, thcother ofthe vſe. We ſay that
theſe bookes are Ciceroes, and Doris the Booke- ſeller faith thoſe
very ſame books are his and both theſe are true,theone challen
them as the author therof,the other as the buyer,and rightly are they ſaid
geth
to appertaine to both ; for the right is in both ofthem , yet not afier the ſame
manner. So may Titus Liuius receiue in gift,or buy for money his owne books at
Dorushis hands. I can giue that to a wiſe man , which particularly appertaineth
vnto me, although all things be his. For ſince after a kingly manner he poſlef
ſcth all things freely, and the proprietie of cuery thing is diſtributed to cuery

Henn Puere :h
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particular perſon, he can receive a preſent, he can owe, and buy, and hire. All

1

things arc Cefars, yet nothing but that which is his owne patrimonic and parti
cular demcanesis returned into his Exchequer : all things are ſubicct to his ſo
ucraignc power, but his peculiar heritage is properly his owne . The queſtion
is , what is his,and what is nothis without diminution of his empire. For euen
that which isadiudged to be noncof his, is in another fort his owne.

So a wiſe

EN
at

man in mind poffetech all things,but by law and right onely that which is his
Ownc .
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Ion ſomewhiles in his Arguments concludėth all men to be ſa
crilegious , lometimes no man , when he would caſt all men from

and
Ethat
the

the * rocke, he faith , whoſoeucr hath taken away or lauiſhed

* Ibis 2.15 the

that which appertaineth to the Gods, and conuerted the famc
to his ownc vſe, is ſacrilegious,but all things are the Gods , what-

Tarpeian voske,
whence bara ous

Fuate

ſoeuer ćuery one taketh away , hee takethit from the Gods,to whom all things be.dlong cast

enwe

a ppertaine, therefore whoſoeuer taketh away any thing is facrilegious.Againe,

g/202

ureda
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when he would hauc Temples broken open , and when he commandeth that
the Capitol ſhould be pillaged without feare or vengeance ofthe Gods , hc faith,

Capitolisaplace

ted to Jupiter,
That no man is facrilegious,becauſe that whatſoeuer is taken out ofthat place ,
which appertaineth to the Gods, is transferred into another place,which apper. which in times
pastwas called
taincth likewiſe vnto the Gods. To this it is anſwered, that trucit is thät all
Tarpeia .
things are the Gods, but that all things are not dedicated to the Gods, and that

facriledge is obſerued and committed oncly in thoſe things , which religion
and deuotion hath conſecrated to the Gods. So ſay wee likewiſe, that the
whole world is the Temple of the immortall Gods , onely worthie to containe
their Maieſtic and magnificence and yet that prophane things are different and
diſtant from ſacred , and that it is not lawfull to act all things in a corner ofcho

ud mui
cht,ale

earth, that hath been called a Temple , which wemay lawfully docin the fight
of heauen , and vicw of all the Starres. Vndoubtedly the ſacrilegious cannot do

which is

any iniurie to God , whoſe diuinitie hath planted him withour theſhot, yet is
he puniſhed ,becauſe he hath done it, as it were, to God : for both our and bis

nefleif
Tmavlo

domne.

owncopinion obligcth and maketh him ſubiect to the penaltie. Fuenas there
forc he ſeemeth to bclacrilegious that taketh away any ſacred thing , although
O
wbither
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whither ſoeuer he transferreth that he hath taken away, it is within the limits
ofthe world : in like manner a man may rob a wiſe man , for that is taken from
him , not which is his, as he is Maſter of allthings in this world,but that where
unto he had a peculiar title,which he reputeth and vſeth as his owne in ſeucrall.
That other poſſeſſion he acknowledgeth, the other he would not haue though
he might : and into this diſcourſe will he brcake, which the Roman Emperour
vttered, when as for his vertue and good gouernment, ſo much land was de
creed and allotted him ,as in one day hecould enuiron with his plow : You haue
not need ( ſaith he) ofſuch a Citizen, that hath need of morethen one Citizens liuing.
How much more worthie, thinkeſt thou,was this man in refuſing this gift ,then
in deſeruing it ? For many great Captaines hauc broken and defaced other mens
bounds,but neuer a oneofthem hath limited his owne.

CHA P.

VIII.

Hen as therefore we behold a wiſe mans mind , powerfull ouer all
things , and ſpreading his Empire ouer all the whole world , wee
ſay that all things are his ,when as we referre him to the right of
daily cuſtome, he ſhall be taxed by the powle, ifthe cauſe
ſo re
quire. There is a great differencewhether his poffeffion be eſti
mated by the greatneſſe of hisminde, or by his reucnues ; he would hate to be
lord ouer all theſe things whereofthou ſpeakeſt. I will not reckon vp Socrates,
Chryſippus or Zeno, and ſuch other great perſonages, who in this are grcater, be
cauſe Enuic obſcureth not the praiſe ofſuch , who haue lived in times paſt. A
little before I made mention of Demetrius, whom nature, in my iudgement,
ſeemeth purpoſely to haue bred in our time to ſhow that neither wecould cor
rupt him , nor he correct vs.A man (though himſelfe deny it) of exact wiſdom ,
and offirme conſtancie in thoſe things which he determined , yea and of thate.
loquence which beſt fitted matters ofgreateſt ſtrength , not poliſhed or painted
in words, bukproof ,cutting his cauſes with great courage,according as the heat
carried him . I doubt not but the diuine providence gaue this man ſuch a life
and ſuch abiliticin diſcourſe, to the end our age might want no good example,

ta
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F ſome one of theGods would deliver allour goods into Deme
trius poffeffion vpon this condition ,that it might not be lawfull
for him to giucit away, I dare auerre it, he would refuſe them,
and would ſay I will not entangle my ſelfe with this inextricable
waight : I will notplunge this man ſo cleane and free from aua
rice, into this deepe bog and ſincke of theſe things. Why bringeſt thou me the
miſchiefes and infelicities of all men, which I would not receiue, although I
could giuc them away preſently, becauſe I ſee many things which I might
not

t
honefly give ? I will contemplate thoſe things which dazle the eyes of Kings
and Nations. I will behold thoſe things for which you ſpend your blouds, and
la
hazard your ſoules. Set before mine eyes the chiefert ſpoiles of ſuperfluitie,
whether it be that thou wilt vnfold them in order, or (as it is better) deliuer

1
them
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them in groſſc . Iſeca vaulted roofe moſt cunningly carued with curious varie
tic ; and the ſhels of diuers the moſt loathſome and iluggiſh creaturcs bought at
cxcclliue prices. Wherein that very varietie which moſt pleaſeth , is made of
counterfeitcolours, according to the limilitude of the things themſclues. I ſee
in the ſame place tables and wood , eſtimated at no leſie then a Senators ſub
fance, by ſo much more precious, by how much theinfelicitie of the tree had
writhed and wreſted it into infinit knots . I ſee in the ſame place veſſels ofChry
ftall, whoſe brittleneſſe enhanſeth the price. For amongſt ignorant men , the
pleaſure of all things is augmented , euen by that very danger, which ſhould
cau { e vs hate them . I ſee pots and veſſels ofMurrhine,as ifluperfluity and rio
tous expence had not beenc fufficiently prized ,if they had not vomited in great
veſſels of pretious ſtone the exceſſiue wine they had drunke to one anothers
health . I lec pcarles not ſeuerally fitted for cucry care one ; for now the cares
are accullomed to beare buithens,diuers of them are tyed together and if there
be but two, a third is hanged vnder them . The madnelle of women had not
fufficiently brought theirhuſbandsinto fubie &tion , except they hanged ar ey
ther of their eares the worth of two or three mons patrimonics. I ſee lilken gar
ments (ifthey may be called garments) wherein there is nothing that may co
ucr eyther their bodies orat leaft-wiſe their ſhames;which when a woman hath
puc vpon her,ſhe may ſcarcelyſweare that ſhe is not naked . Theſe for a great
lum , are by way ofcommerce fetched from forrainc Nations that our matrons
may ſhew no more of themſelues to their adulterers in their chambers; then
in publique .
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Har doclt thou auarice ? How many things are they ,which in va
lue ſurpaſſe thy gold ? All theſe thingswhich I haue reckoned
vpare ofmore honour and better price. Now will I recognize
thy riches theplates of both mettals , at which our couctoulneſlo
is dazeled . But the earth which produced whatſocuer was proli
table for our vſc,hath drowned theſe mettals, yea , and with her whole waight
hath caſt her ſelfe vpon them ,as vpon hurtfulland hatefill things which could
not cometo light : but to the common hurt of allnations I ſee that Iron is ta
ken out of that very darkeneſſe, whence gold and ſilver were had ,to thcend thar
neyther inſtruments for mutuall ſlaughters, neyther price for the murtherers

Theſe were
called Centelic
ma, which was a

ſhould be wanting,yet haue theſe things ſom matter of eſteem in them . There
is ſomewhatwherein the mind may follow the errour of the eyes. I ſee theſe
Patents,theſe Indentures ,and Obligations,the emptie images of couctouſneſſe,

send ofthemost
mins: the cre

certaine ſhadows oflicke auarice, by which they deceiue the mind, that delightechin the opinion of tranſitorie things. For what are theſe ? Whacis intcrcit ?

ditor was wont
to gite his deb
tor Ico , Crow15,

What day -bookes and vſurie , but certaine names of humane couetoufncíſe ,

hidden gold and filuer deeper, becauſe ſhehath not caít a heavier burthen on

and for theuſe
Therof be paid
for every moneth
acrowne for bis

them ,then thatit might be remoucd. What are thcle Regiſters, theſecomputations,& failablering theſe bloudic vſuries oftwelue for a hundreth ? They

intereft,tilla
were per jaribe

are voluntarie cuils depending on our conftitutions, in which there is nothing
that may be ſubiected to the eyes,or held in the hand , the dreamies of vainc co

end whereof he
returned the
principali to his
crcdicer.

which nature neuer heard of ? I can complainc ofnature , becauſe ſhec bath not

uctouſnelli. O how wretched is he, wlio taketh delightto reade ouer the great
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rentall of his patrimonie ,or large demeancs to be tilled by his bondmen ,or infi
nite hcards of cattell,that need whole countries and Kingdomes to feed them ,
or his family grcater then warlike nations & priuare buildings, that in bignelle
cxceedegrcat cities !When he hath well examined theſe things, whereby he
hath diſpoſed and ſpread out his riches ,and made himſelfe proude; if he com
pare that which he hath with that which he deſireth , he is a poore man . Let
me go, and reſtore me to thoſe riches ofminde : I know the Kingdomc ofwiſe
dome to be great and ſecure : ſo cnioy I all things as all men may cnioy theirs
in particular.

С на Р.

XI.

Hercas therefore Caius cafar gauc Demetrius two hundreth ta
lents,heſmiled and refuſed them , nor decming the fame of ſuch
value,as he might iuſtly glorie that he had refuſed them.O gods
and Goddeſſes, with how ſmall a thing would he either hauc ho
noured or corrupted ſuch a minde ! I muſt teſtific for ſo worthy a
man : I haue heard a great matter reported by him , that when hehad wondred
at Caſars indiſcretion, in that he thought that he could be changed for ſo fleight
a matter, he ſaid thus : If,ſaid he he had intended to tempt mc , he ſhould haue
tempted me with his whole Empire.
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30mething therefore may be giuen to a wiſc-man, although all
things be his : ſo likcwile nothing letteth but that ſomething may
be giuen to a friend , though we lay that all things are common a
mongſt friends. For in ſuch fort are not all things common be
twixtmcand my friend,asthey are with a partner, ſo as my part

and his ſhould be all one : but as children are common to their fathers and mo
thers , who hauing two betwixt them , haue not each of them one, but two a
peice. Firſt of all I will make him know whatfocuer hee be chat will be co
partner with me ,that there is nothing common betwixt him and me : and
why ? becauſe thisaſſociation cannot be but amongſt wiſe -men, who onely vn
derſtand and practiſe the vſe of true friendſhip ; the other are no more friends
then they be co- partners. Againe,goods are common in diuers kindes. The
ſieges in the Theater ordained for Knights , appertaine to all the Knights of
Rome ; and yet in theſe,the place that I fate in is mine owne. If I hauc yeelded
vp my place to any, although I giue him place in a thing common to all yet fee
mcth it that I baue giucn him ſomewhat. There are things which appcrtainc
to lomemen,vnder certaineconditions: I haue my place amongſtthe Knights,
not to ſell,not to hire,nor to poſſeſſe continually ;butonely to this end , to bc
hold the publik ſports.Ilhal not therfore lie, if I ſay I have a place amongſt the
knights ; butwhen I come into the Theater,if the places be all taken vp , yet in
right haue I a place there,becauſeit is lawfull for me to ſic there : and í haue it
not becauſe it is occupied by thoſc ,who have as much title to the place as my
ſelfc.

Suppoſe thc care is the ſame amongſt friends. Whatſoeuer our friend

hath is common to vs,yet the propertie is his that poſfelleth it : I cannot vſe it
againſt
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againſt his will. Thou mockeft me (fayeft thou) if that which appertaineth to
my friend be mine, I haue libertieto ſell the ſame:but I haue no libertie ; for
thou canſt not ſell my Knights place , yet is ir common to thee , with thoſe
oftheſame order. It is no argument therefore that a thing is not thinc , becauſe
thou canſt not ſell it,becauſe thou mayeſt not conſume it, becauſe thou mayeſt
not changeit for worſe or better : for it is thine,although it be thine but vpona
condition . I haue taken the place,yet haft thou it neuertheleſſe.
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Orto dallic or delay with thee any longer,one benefite cannot be
greater then another : but thoſe things whereby a benefit may be
giuen ,may be greater and more ; into which ber.cuolence may
extend it felfe , and ſo pleaſe it felte : as louers are wont, whale
many kiſſes , and cloſer embracements increaſe not , but exer
ciſe their loucs. This queſtion alſo that enſueth , is fully debated in our for
mer,and therefore it ſhall be ſhortly handled: for the arguments we haue vſed
in the other queſtions,may be employed here. The queſtion is , whether hee
that hath done his beſt to reſtore a benefite ,hath giuen ſatisfaction . That thou
mayeſt know , ſayeſt thou,that he hath not ſatisfied , he hath done all he can to
recompence him : it appeareth therefore that that thing is not done,becauſehe
had not the mcanes to do it,ashe hath not paide the ſilver which he ought vn
to his creditor, who, to performe the ſame, had fought him every where , and
could notfinde him . Some things are of that condition, that they muſt needes
be effected , and in ſome things it is as much to haue attempted what a man
could asto haue effected the deed . Ifthe Phyſician hath donchisvetermoft to
heale his patient,he hath performed his part. The Orator although his clyent
be condemned,if hehaue Ihewed the vitermoſt of his art, hath not loſt the ho
nour ofhiscloquence.

The Generall and Captaine , although conquered , is

commended, if in as much as in him

lay,heproceeded with prudence, induſtrie

and fortitude,he hath attempted all meansto recompence thy courteſie ,but
thy felicity letted him. No calamitie hath falne vpon thee , whereby thou
mighteft make tryall of his true friendſhip . Hecould not giue vnto a rich man ,
ſit by a healthfull man ,ſuccour a happicman . He was thankefull vnto thee, al
though thou received t no benefit. Beſides,intending this matter alwayes , and
expešting the time & opportunitie of this ſame; he that hath ſpent manie cares
to this end,and imployed much diligence to finde an occaſion of requita !),hath
endeuoured more then he whoſe fortune it was , to make ſatisfaction ſuddenly.

d
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Heexample of the debitor is farre different from this , who hath
done little in gathering in his money , except he hath paide it : for
there his importunate creditor ſtandeth ouer his head , who ſuffe
reth not a day to paſſe without intereſt ; but here thou art mat
ched with a bountifull creditor , who when he ſhall ſee thee trot:
ting vp and downe , carefull and penſiue to ſatisfie ,faith ynto thee
Diſlodge this care from out thy breast.
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Ccafe to be ſo vrgentin thine owne trouble : Iam wholly ſatisfied. Thou doft
meiniurie ,ifthou thinkeſt that I deſire any thing more at thy hands : I am fully
pofſeffed of thy good mind. But tell me (faith he) would thou ſay that he had
reſtored a benefite that had onely bcene thankefull? By this reckoninghe that
hath requited ,and he that hath not ſatisfied åre of like reckoning. Contrariwiſe,
put caſe; ifany other hath forgotten the benefice he hath receiucd , and hath
no wayes endeuoured himſelte to requite the ſame:wouldeſt thou ſay that he
had requited ? But this man (of whom we ſpeake) hath wearicd himſelfc day
and night and renouncing all other offices only to thinke vpon this,hath whol
ly intended ſatisfaction , and laboured that no occaſion ſhould ouer- ſlip him .
Shall therefore the like reſpect be had ofhim , that hath caſt away the care of
returning gratuitie, as ofhim that neuerthought of ought elſe ? Thou dealeſt
vniuſtly with me,ifthou exacteft that recompence atmyhand ,when thou ſeeſt
my minde cuer addicted to content thec. To be ſhort; pur caſe thou wert in
captiuitie,and that to ranſom thce ( hauing engaged allmy goods vnto a credi
tor,who had taken them in aſſurance ofthe mony which I borrowed for thee )
I putforth to Sea in a ſore ſtormie winter , by coaſts and promontories belea
gred by Pyrats ; and furthermore ſuffered all the perils that may chance euen in
a peaceable Sea and after that hauing trauerfed all the deſerts, which all men
living fled ,and ſought to finde thee; and comming at laſt to the Pyrats, from
whoſe hands alreadie another had diſcharged thee : wilt thou denie that I hauc
not required thy goodneſſe, ifin vndertaking this iourney, I haue by ſhipwrack
loft that money which I borrowed for thy ranſome? If Ifallmy felfe into that
captiuitie from whence I would deliuer thee ; wilt thou not confeſſe that I haue
bcenc thapkefull vnto thee ? Yet vndoubtedly the Athenians called Armodius
and AristogitonTyrant quellers and Mutiu hand left vpon the enemies Altar,
was as much as if hehad ſlaine Porſenna : and vertue likewiſe wreſtling againk
fortune,although the intended a & tion was not effe&ted,was alwayes honoured.
He hath performed morc ,who hath followed flying occaſionsand euer hunted
after new by which he might be thankfull , then hee whom the firſt occaſion
made gratefùll,without paine or trauell.

CH A P.

XV .

Ee hath ( ſaith hee ) employed two things for thee , his will and
goods : thou likewiſe oweſt him

two. Worthily mighteſt thou

ſay this vnto him , that had onely yeelded thee an idle will, but
thou canſt not ſpeake it to him , who both willeth , and endeauo
reth and leaveth nothing vnattempted , for he performeth both ,
as much as lieth in his power.

Againe,a number is not alwayes to be equalled

by a number , for ſometimes one thing ouer -valueth two. Therefore ſo for
ward and deſirous a will to make reſtitution , ſtandeth in ſtead ofthe benefits.
But if the minde without the act bec not ſufficient to requite a benefit, no man
is thankfull to the gods,on whom there is nothing beſtowed but the will, wee
can ( faith he) giue nothingto the gods but ourwill,but if Ihaue no other thing
to give him to whom I am obliged, why ſhould I not bee reputed gratefull to
ward men,in yeelding herein that more , then which I cannot giue vnto the
gods ?
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CapfEt if thou aske me what I thinke, and wilt ſubſcribe ynto mine an
ſwere, let this man iudgethat he hath receiucd the benefit, and
that man know that he hath not requiredit.Let the one releaſe the
other, and the other confeſſe the debt. Let this man ſay I have it,

and that man I owe it . In all controuerlies, let vs reſpect the com
mongood, let vngratefull men be exempted from

excuſations, to which they

may fic, and vnder which they may colour their refuſall.I baue done allthat'ſ
could . Doc it now likewiſe . What, thinkeſt thou our anceſtors were ſo impru
dent , that they vnderſtood not that it were an vniuft act to ſet no diffcrence
betweene him, who had ſpent themoney hebad borrowed of his creditor in
royot and ſports ,and him , who either by fire orthceues, and by any other mil
fortune, both loſt his ownc and other mens ? Truely they admitted no excuſe,
to the end that men ſhould know that faith was to be obſerued euery way . For
it was better that a iuft excuſe amongſt few ſhould not be accepted then that all
men ſhould attempt any . Thou halt done all thou canſt to ſatisfie.Let this ſuf
fice him , and chce a little. For cuen as he is vnworthic to receive any requitall,
who ſuffereth thy ſerious and ſedulous endeuour , to ſlip away vnregarded ;ſo
likewiſe art thou vngratefull,if thou thinke not thy felfe more freely obliged to
him ,who taketh thy good will for payment and by this mcanes acquiteth the
of that thou oweit. Lay not hold of this,neither conteſt, yet ſecke thou occa
ſions of reſtitution . Require the onc,becauſe he askethit, the other,becauſe he
releaſeththee. Repay this man , becauſe he is wicked ,and the other ,becauſe he
is not cuill . And therefore thou balt no cauſe to thinke this queſtion may ſtand
thee in any ſtead : whether hee that hath receiucd a benefit from a wiſe man ,
when he is wiſe, is bound to reſtorcir afterwards, wher: het is become fooliſh ,
and ſhall no more be a good man . For thou wouldeſt reſtore athing commit
ted to thy truſt, which thou haddeft receiucd from a wiſe man , yea and to anc
uill man, wouldcft thou ſatisfie that he had lene thee :why then likewiſe woul
deft thou not reſtore a benefit ? Becauſe hee is changed , Ihall he change thee ?
What ifthou hadît receiued anything from a man in health,wouldeſtthou not
rcſtore it when he were ſick, whereaswe are alwaies moſtobliged to our friend
when hee is weakeft? Truely this man is ſickein minde, let him bec helped , let
him be borne withall , folly is a ſickneſſ ofthe minde. To the intent that this
may bee the better vnderſtood, niec thinketh it good to vſe ſome diſtinction
herein .
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Here are two kinds ofbenefits,the one which a wiſe man cannot
giue,but to a wiſe man ; and this is an ablolure and true benefit :
the other vulgar and of little value, whereof the vſe is ordinarie
amongſt vs ignorant men . Of this there is no doubt,butthat,

that I ought to reſtore it to him I owe it, whatſocuer hee bec,
whether he be becomea Homicide , a Thecfe, or an Adulterer. There are
lawes to puniſh crimes and bad actions : the Iudge better chaſtiſeth theſe, then
an yngratefull man . Let no man make thee bad ,becauſe he is bad himſelfe. I
will

I
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will Aing away my benefit to a wicked man, and reſtore it to a good man ,to the
one, becauſe I owe it , to the other, left I ſhould be in his debt.

CHA P.

XVIII.

F the other kinde of benefit there is ſome queſtion ,which if I be
not capable to 'recciuc, cxcept I be wiſe, I ought not likewiſe to
reſtore but to a wiſe man . For put the caſe I ſhould tenderit,yet
cannot he receive it, for why he is not capablc ofit, but hath loft
the ſcience how to vſe it . What if you command me to bandic
backe the ball to a maimed mans hand , it is but a folly to giue him that hath
no power to receiue ? And that I may begin to anſwere thee to thy lalt Speeches,
I will not giuc him that which hee cannot receiuc, yet will I recompence the
good he hath done me, although he cannot recciue it. For I cannot oblige any
man ,buthim that recciueth ,yer may I be diſcharged ,if I giuc ſatisfaction.Can.
not he make vſe thereof ? Let him looke to that, the fault ſhall bee in him and
not in me.

CH A P.

XIX .

O reſtore, faith he, is no other thing,butto deliuer it to his hands
that ought to receive it. For if thou oweſt wine vnto any man ,
and he willeth thec to powre the ſame into a net or ſicus, woul
deſt thou ſay that thou haddeſt repaid him , or wouldeſt thou re
turnс him that, which whilcft it is reſtored , is ſpilt betweene
both . To reſtore, isto giuethat which thou oweſt to him , to whom it apper
tainech , and that hathawill to receiue the ſame; this is the onely thing I ought
to performe.Thathemay receiue, that which he recciued at my hands is now
a further charge. I owe him not the cuſtodie thercof, but the acquitall of my
faith : and farre better is it, thathehaue it not, then that I ſhould not reſtore it.
Iwillpreſently ſatisfie my creditour, although I know that hce will ſuddenly
vnto the ſtewes. Although he afligne it ouer to be ſatisfied

ſend that I owehim

to an adultereſſe, Iwill pay it. And if he would powre the money,which heis
to receiue, into his boſome, being vntied, yet willI giue it. For I muſt repay it,
yet am I not bound either to keepe or defend it. I ought carefully to keepe the
good I have receiued , & not that which I haue reſtored. As long as it remaineth
with me , I will ſee it ſhall not be loſt,but if itbe called for,it muſt be ſatisfied ,al
though it ſhould lip out of his hands that receiucd it. I will reſtore it to a good
man ,when it ſhal be profitable for him to an cuil man when he ſhaldemand it.
Thou canſt not,faith hercdeliucr a benefit unto him in ſuch a fort as thou recei
ucdftit,for thou receivedftit frõ a wiſe man ,thou repaydftit to a foole.Neither
is itembaſed by me,butby him . I will render that which I haue receiued ,and if
he recouer his wiſdome, I willredeliuerit intirely, ſuch as I receiued it ; as long
as he is cuill , I will render ſuch a one as he may receiue. But ( ſaith hee) what if
he be not only made cuil,but cruell and enraged as Apollodorus or Phalariswere,
wilt thou reſtore the bencfir thou haft receiued at his hands ? Nature ſuffereth
not ſo great a change in a wiſe man, for falling from the beſt into the worſt, it
muft needs follow alſo, that ſome impreſſion of goodneſſc remaineth in him , c .
ucn
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ucn in his wickedneſſe. Vertue isnot ſo much extinguilhed in men , but that ſhe
impreſſeth ſome märkes,which cannot be defaced by any change. Wilde beaſts
that haue beenc brought vp amongſt vs , when as they breake out into the
woods , retaine ſome parcof their former tameneſſc, and looke how much they
be wildertben thetaineſt beaſts ,fomuch are they camerché the wildeſt beaſts ,
and ſuch as neuer were many tractable by mans hand. No man hatheuer fallen

1
into extreame wickedncſfe, that hath eucr fucke vnto wiſdome; hee is tainted
more deepely, then thatit may be wholly waſhed out, and changed into any
other colour.

Furthermore, I aske thee whether he, ofwhom

we ſpeake, bee

onely ſauage and cruell in minde, or if he take pleaſure to procure the ruine and
publikemisfortune of the whole world . For thou haft propoſed vnto me Apo
lidorus and Phalaris the tyrant, whoſe nature, if an cuill man have in himſelfe,
why ſhould not I refore him his benefit back againe,to the end I may be whol
ly acquit ofhim for cucr ? But ifnotonly he delightech and taketh plcaſurcin
humane bloud , but exerciſeth his vnſatiablccruelticon allagcs , and rageth not
foranger, but of a certainc thirſt and deſire he hath to ſhed bloud : if hee killeth
children in their fathers preſence, if not contented with a ſimple death , he tor
tureth them, and not onely burneth thoſe that are to die , but ſcorcheth them :
if his altar be alwayes foyled with new murthers and maſſacres. It isa ſmall
matter to keepe backe a benefit from ſuch a one. Whatſoeucrit was, whereby
he and Iwerelincked and vnited together : that hath becne diſſolued,byreaſon
that by his crueltie and tyrannic hee hath broken the rights and lawes of hu
mane Societie. If he had done any thing for me, if I had receiued any good at
his hands and afterwards he had taken armes,and made warre againſt my coun
try, whatſoeuer he had deſerued he had loft, and to be thankfull to him ,would
be reputed a haynous crime. Ifhe affai! e not my country,but be tedious to his
owne,and doing noiniurieto my nation ,he perſecutetli hisowne : notwithftan
ding that ſo great impiety of his minde,diſſolucth the bonds whereby wewere
vniced:and ifthis be not ſufficient to make him mine enemie , at leaſt- wiſe I ſhall
haue occaſion to loath and hate him , and the reſpect of duetie which I ought to
beare to the commongood of men , deſerueth to have more power ouer mce,
then the obligation that I owe to one particular perſon.

CHAP.

XX.

Vt although this be ſo, and that I may freely act whatſoeuer me
liſteth towards him from that timelince, whcreby violating all
lawes , hchath brought to paſſe, that nothing may be vnlawfully

attempted againſt him ,yet beleeue I that my actions muſt bee fo
B
limited, that ifthe good I intend in my benefit,ſhall neither augment his forces
to the deſtruction ofall menyneither confirme that power which he hath alrea
dic, that is to ſay, that Imay doe it without thervine ofthe Common -wealth,
I will reſtore his benefit : I will laue hischilde being an infant. What doth this
bencfit wrong any of thoſe whom bis crueltic diſmembreth .. I will nor fur
niſh him with money to pay the ſouldiers of his guard. If he ſhall want either
marblc or rich rayment,it ſhall beno wayesprciudiciall to anyman , that ſhall
ſupply his exceffc and ſuperfluitic. Souldiers and furniture I will not helpe him
with . If he requeſt me in way of great kindneffe, to ſend him cunning Comedia
uns and Courtezans, and ſuch other delightsasmay temperhis crueley,Iwil wil

lingly
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lingly offer them. Though I would not ſend him armed Gallics and ſhippes of
warre, yet would I ſend him whirriesand covered barges, and other ſuch like
things wherein Kings take their paſime,when they intend to ſport themſelues
vpon the ſea. And if the hope of hisamendmentwere vtterly loſt, yet with the
fame band that I giuc benefits to all men , I wil returne him his ;becauſethcbef
remedic for ſuch evill diſpoſitions is not to be, and it is beſtfor him to be dead,
whoſe life will neither bereclaimed nor rectified. But ſeldomcis ſo great wic
:

kedneſſc ſcene, it is rare ; and reputed alwayes for ftrange and wonderfull, they
are feared as thegaping and openings of the earth , or as great fires which burit
forth from the deepett caues ofthe ſea. Let vs therefore Icaue theſe and ſpcake
ofthole which we deteſt without horror. To this cuill man whom I may find
in euery market - place, whom priuatc men fcare : will I returne the benefit I
haue received : I muſt not make my profit of his wickedneſſe. Looke what be
longs not to me, lct it returne to him

thatoweth it, be hecgood, or bee he bad .

How diligently ſhould I examine theſe things, if I ſhould not reſtore but giue ?
This place craucth a merrie fable.

CHAP .

XX 1.

Certaine Pythagorist had vpon his credit bought a paire of clow
niſh ſhooes of a Cobler ( a great matter I warrant you) ſome few
dayesafter he came vnto the ſhop,to make ſatisfaction and when
hehad long time knocked at the doore, there was one that an.
ſwered him : Why loſeyou your labour ? That Cobler you ſeeke før is
carried out and burned.This may be a griefe to vs which loſe our friends forener,butnot
to you that knew hefhall beborne anew . Thus icfted he at the Pythagorist. But our
Philoſopher carried home his three or foure pencc very merily, ſhaking them di
vers times in his hand, as he went homeward . Afterwards accuſing himſelfcof
the pleaſure he had conceiucd in non -payment, and perceiuing how much that
little gaine of his was pleaſing to him, he returned to the ſhoppe, and ſaid vnto
himſelfe ; Hee livethiothee, pay thou thatwhich thou owest. With thatword hee
thruſt the foure pence into the ſhop at a crany ofthe wall, where the cloſing of
the panell was ſhrunke;chaſtiſing himſelte for his curſed auarice,lefthe ſhould
accuſtome himſelfe todetaine another mans goods .

CHA P.

XXII.

Eeke thou then to whom thou mayeſt returne that which thou
oweſt, and if no man require payment at thy hands call thouthy
ſeife to account. It appertaines not to thee, whether he be good
or euill . Reitore & accuſe thy ſelfe,not forgetting how offices are

diuided betweene you. Haue we commanded to forget thee, we
haue enioyned him to remember; notwithſtanding he deceiueth himſelfę,that
thinketh that when we ſay, that he who hath giucn the benefit, ſhould neuer
more thinke on thepleaſure he hath donc ; that we would haue him entirely
loſe the remembrance of the honcſteſt thing that may be done in thisworld :
wee command ſome things more ftri &tly then we ought, to cauſe them to re
turne to their true and particular proportion , when weſay that he muſt not re
member

LIB . 7 .
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member our meaning is, that he muſt not publiſh it abroad, hec ought not to
vaunt, he ſhould not reproach.For ſom there are that make the courtelies they
haue donc,thcir table -talkeamongſt their companions; ofthistalkethey when
they are ſober, ofthis they talke being drunke, thisdiſcover they to strangers,
this commit they to their friends.That this inordinat and reproachfull memo
ric might be repreſſed: we commanded that he that had done the courteſie to
his friend ,ſhould neuer rememberit ,and commanding him more then he could
performe,we perſwaded him to ſilence.

CHA P.

XXIII..

Soft as thou diſtruſteſt thoſe ouer whom thou haſt command ,
thou mayeſt exact farre more then thou necdett , to the end that
that may be performed which is ſufficient.Euery Hyperbole aimeth

tae

at this iſſue ;that by a lie a man may attainc vnto the truth . He
therefore that ſaid ,

That did exceed theſnow in whiteneſſe,
And did ſurpaſſe the wirdes in lightneſſe.

That which could not be ſaid ,to the end the moſt that could be, ſhould be bc
leeued. And he that ſaid ,

01
More fixedthen theſerockes,more headlong then this torrent.

did not thinke that he ſhould perſwade this, that anyone was ſo immoueable
as a rocke. This excefliuc and ſuperlatiuc kinde of ſpeech neuer hopech ſo
much asit dareth ; but it affirmeth incredible things , to the end it may attaine
vnto credible . When we ſay , Let him that hath giuen a bencfite forget it ; our
meaning is that he ſhould be as one that had forgotten it : let no man percciue
that he hath remembrance thereof,or that his memorie is awakened .When we
ſay ,That weought not to redemand a benefic againe,wedo not wholly takea
way themcanes of redemanding it ; for off -times cuill men hauc nccde of an
exacter,and good men alſo ofan admonilher. Why then , ſhall I nor ſhewan
ignorant man the opportunity ofrequitall ?ſhall I not diſcouer my neceſſities
vnto him ? why cyther ſhould hce belie himſelfe, or be ſorie that hce knew it
not ? now and then ler ſome admonition beintermixed ; yet ſuch as is modeſt,
which neyther fauoreth ofimportunity or matter of plea.

CHAP.

XXIIII.

OCRATES in thc hearing of his friends; ſaid ,Ihadbought me a cloake
had Ihadmoney . He required of no man , headmoniſhed ail : the

73

contention was,who ſhould ſupply him . And why noc ? For how
ſmall a matter was it that Socrates recciued ? but it was a great

matter to be worthy to be ſuch a one from whom Socrates would
recciuc. He could not more mildely chaſtiſe them . I had (ſaid hc) bought me
a cloakc had I had money. After this whofocuer was the forwardeſt he gauc
too
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too late : for Socrates was already in neceſſitie. For theſe intemperate exactors
lıkes we forbid the redemand of benefits,not that it ſhould ncuer be put in vſe ,
but that it might be done modeſtly and ſpariogly.

C H 4 P.

XXV .

RISTIPPV s hauing ſometimes taken pleaſure in good fauors and
perfunics, laid ; Befbrow theſe effeminate fellowes that have defamed fo
worthy a thing . The ſamemuſtbe ſaid , Euill beride theſe wicked
and importunate exactors of their benefits ,who hauc extinguilhed
lo worthy an admonition amongſt friends : yet wil I'vſe this loue offriendſhip,
and will rcdcmand a benefit from him from whom I would hauc requeſted it
if Ihad need , who will receiue it in ſtead ofanother bencfite . If he haue meanes
to requite that which I haue done for him , I will neuer ſay in way ofcomplaint,

I tooke thee up cast up upon thisſhore
Forlorne and poore,andthat which mads me more
I made theepartner of my Princely ſtate.

:
This is no admonition ,but rather a reproch : this is no leſſethen to bring bene
fits into hatred : this is thedirect meanes to make it cyther lawfullor delight
full to be thankeleffe. It is enough ,and too much to refreſh the memorie with
ſubmiſle and familar words ;

if I have ought demerited from thee,

1

Or onght wellliking kath appeard in me.

ti
Let the other likewiſe ſay,How can it otherwiſe be , but that thou haft deſer

3

ucd ? Thou haft entertained me in thy houſe,after that by tempeſt I was caſt on

fc

ſhore,denied of all ſupplics,ſhipwracktand poore .

Da

CHAP. XXV

I.

Ve (faith he) we haue done no good ,he diſſembles ,he is forgetful,
what ſhould I doe ? Thou propoſeſt a very neceſſary queſtion,

B 2

and in which it becommeth vs to conclude this diſcourſe , How

NI

ingratefull men are to be borne withall? Truely with a peaceable,

lug

milde,and great minde. Let neuer ſo inhumane , forgetfull, and
vngratefull man ſo offend thee , that the delight of thy bountie be extinguiſhed
in thce, neuer let iniurie inforce theſe ſpeeches from thee : I would I had not
done it.

Let the infelicitieofthy benefite content thce likewiſe. It ſhall repent

him cuer,if thou hitherto repent thee not. Thou muſt not be gricued as if ſome
new caſualtie had betalne thee, thou oughteſt rather to wonder if it had not
happened. Onc is affrighted with labour,another with charge , another with
danger,and another with vnſeemly baſhfulneſſe, left in his rcquitall he acknow
ledge that he hath recciued. Some forget their duetie, another is idle in his af
faires another ouer -buſie. Marke how the immeaſurable deſires ofmen doo al
wayes gape & graſpeafter mony. Thou wilt not wonder then to ſee no man ad
drelled

opt
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dreſſed to require where no man receiveth enough, which one of theſe is ofſo
firm and ſolid amind, thatthou mayeſt fafcly truit thy bencfits with him . This
man is mad with luft ,that man ſerueth his bellic, another is wholly addicted io
lucre,whoſe ſubſtance thou hardly mayeſt cquall : this man is ſicke with enuy ,
another with ſuch blinded ambition ,that he is readie to runne vpon the ſwords
point. Adde hercunto dulneſſe ofmindeand olde age,and contrariwiſe the a
gitation and perpetuall tumult ofan vnquiet brcaít . Annex hereunto the too
muchelteeme,andinſolent pride of a mans ſelfe, for which he is to be contem
ned . What ſhould I ſpeake oftheir contumacie, that incline to the worſt ; or of
their inconſtancic and leuitic,that are ſetled in nothing? Adde vnto theſe head
long temerity and fcare, that neuergiueth faithfull counſell, and a thouſand cr

Po
11

rours wherewith we areintangled ,the boldneſſcof the moſt cowards , the diſ
cord ofmoſt familiars zand ( which is a common miſchiefe) to truſt to vncer
tainties,to loath things in poffeffion ,to wiſh for thoſe things which we may not
any wayes hope to attaine.

CH AP. VIVII .

2 ,at
thcmind , that are moft reſtleſfe ? Ifthe true image ofour life were
preſented before thine eyes, thou wouldeſt ſuppoſe that thou
ſaweſtthe pillageofagreat Citie taken by aſſault , wherein with

b

S
outrefpectofſhameor any iuſtice,theenemie inſtead of counſaile
vſeth force and violence,as if by publique proclamation he were permited to
exerciſe at his pleafure allkinde of outrage. Neyther fire nor ſword is ſpared,
murthers and miſchiefes are not puniſhed : Religion it ſelfe, which hath ofren
times amongſtthearmed enemies ſaucd their liues, who humbled themſelyes
at her feete ,cannot now containe thoſemen thatare ſet vpon pillage : the one
forcibly defaceth the goods ofa private houſe another ofa publique : that man
ftealeth prophane things,and thatman facred ; the one breakes up , the other

paſſeth ouer. This man being diſcontented with the ſtraightneſſc of the paf
fage,ouerthrowcth that which ſtoppeth his way , and makes his profice ofthis
ruine.This man ſpoylech without ſlaughter, thatman beareth his bootic in a
bloudic hand : there is no man but catchech fomething from another.

Amidſt

this greedincſle ofmankind,1 feare me thou art too much forgetful of our com
mon fortune,who feckeſt to finde a gratefull man amongſt ſo many robbers.
Ifthon art agricued that there arcvngratefull men , be forie that there are ſome
luxurious men ,be vexed becauſe thercare couctous men , be diſplcaſed becauſe
there are impudent'men ,beangrie that there are deformed ,licke and pale olde
men. This vice. I confeſſe is gricuous and intollerable, that breaketh the ſociety
ofmen,that dcuideth and deſtroyéththatconcord whereby cur weakeneſſe is
ſupported ; yet ſo common isit, thathe himſelfe who complainech againſt it
cannot auoyd it. :
989:

P
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en
Ethinke thy ſelfe ,whether thou haſt beenc thankfull to cuery one
ofthoſe to whom thou art obliged , whether any ofthoſe pleaſures
that hauc becne done thee ,are loſt; whether thou halt alwayes re
:

B.

membred the bencfites which thou haft receiucd from others ,and
thou ſhalt ſee,that thoſe things which were giuen thee when thou
wert a childe,were forgotten by thec ere thou wert a ftripling , and that thoſe
things which werebeltowed on thee in thy youth , continued not in thy me
morie vntillolde age.

There are ſome things which wehaue loft, ſome things

we haue reiected , ſomethings haue vaniſhed out of our fight by little and little,
and from ſomethings we our felues haue turned our cyes. But to excuſe thy
weakeneſſe, firſtof all memorie is fraile, and cannot long time apprehend to
great a number of affaires ; it muſt needes loſe as much as it entertaineth,ando
ucrwhelmc the elder with the later. So commeth it to paſſe that the authority
ofthynurſe prcuaileth little with thee , becauſe ſucceeding ycares hauc layed
the benefits the hath done thee, farre from thy thought. Hence growcth it that
thou yeeldet no reuerence to thyMaſter :ſo commethit to paſle, that whileft
thou art buſied in labouring for a Conſullhip ,or pretendett a Prieſthood, thou
forgetteſt hini that once gauc thee his voyce to be a Queftor. Happcly if thou
diligently examine thy felfe,rhou ſhalt finde that vice wbcrcofthou complain
eft in thine own boſome :thou docft amilſe to be angrie with a publique crime
,
and
hly to be angric againſt thy felfe; to abſoluc thy ſelfe forgiuc others.
By thy ſufférance thou mayeſt make him better , but worſe by thy reproches:
thou muſt not harden his heart ; let'him , ifany ſhame be left in him , retaine it
ſtill. Oft- times publique and notorious reproaches exile that doubtfull mode.
ſtie,which a man would retainc. There is no man feareth to be that which be
is ſecne to be : ſhameonce diſcouercd is loft.

CH A P.

X XIX.

Haue loft a bencfit. Shall we ſay we hauc loft thoſe things which
wcconſecrate to good vſes ? A benefite ought to be numbred a
mongſt thoſe things that are conſecrated ; prouided that a man
hath wellemployed theſame, although it bcbadly requited : ifhe
haue not ſhewed himſelfe ſuch as we hoped he would be , let vs be ſuch as wee
naue becne, let vs be vnlike vnto him ; the wrong was then done and now it ap
peareth . Anvnthankfull man is not accuſed by vs,but with our owne diſgrace,
becauſe the complaint ofthe loſſe of our benefit, is a ſigncit was badly giuen .
As nccre as wc can let vs pleade his cauſe with our ſelues, and ſay happely bec
could not,peraducnture he knew not,perhaps he will doc it hercaftcr.Thewiſe
and patient creditor ſometimes recoueseth his debt which he reputėth loft, in
forbearing his debtor,and giving him time : the like muſt wedo ; let vs nouriſh
the languiſhing faith of thoſe that forget themſelues.

CHAP
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1

ch

IC

to

Hauc loft my benefite. Thou foole ,thou knoweſt not the times
ofthy detriment. Thou haſt loft, but when thou gaucft; now

the matter is diſcouered. Even in theſe things which ſecme to
be loſt, moderation hath profited very much . As the infirmi
tics of the bodie, ſo thoſe of theminde are to be handled gently ;
oft-times thatthing which patience and delay hath diſcouered and vnfolded, is
broken by his pertinacie and ſtubbornneſſethat haleth the ſame. What neede
theſe reproaches? What need theſe plaints ? What needes purſuit? Why doeſt
thou acquit him ? Why diſmiſſeft thou him, if he be vngratefull? Nowoweth
he thee nothing ; what rcaſon is there to prouoke and incenſe him , whom thou
haft many wayes pleaſured,to the end that ofa doubtfull friend he may becom
him meansto defend his cauſe the better by pro
an aſſured enemie, and to giue
curing thine owne ſhame? There bee ſome will ſay , I am ſure there is ſome
greatmatterin it ; but what it is I know not , that hce could not abide him to
whom he was ſo much indebted . There isno man that in any ſort complained
of a ſuperior but fained ,though he could not deface his greatneſſe and honor,
neyther is a man content to faine trifles,when he ſeeks for credite by the great
neflc ofhis lie:

hc

al
CH A P.

Xxx i.
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7
CASSOw farre better is that way whereby the hope of friendſhip is
reſcrued to him, and the opinion of our friendſhip likewiſe, if he
be thankefull and entertaine a better thought ? Inceffant good

23
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neſſe conqueretheuill men ; neyther is there any man of ſo hard
and hatefull a minde againſt thoſe things that are to be beloucd ,
that loueth not thoſe who euen in theirgreateſt wrongs continue good men, to
whom he beginneth to owe this alſo,that he ſuftaineth no diſpleaſure at their
hands for not requiting. Reflect thy thoughtstherefore vpon theſe : there is
no correſpondencie held with me : what ſhall I doc ? euen that which the gods
the beſt authors of all things do,who begin to beſtow their benefites on thoſe,
that know not whence they comeand perſeueralſo todo good to thoſe that are
vngratefull. One chargeth them with little regard of vs anotherthat they hauc
iniuftly diſpenſed their graces, another thruſteth them out of his world , and
leauerh them there alone in ſloth and heavineſſc , without light or doing any
thing ; another faith that Sun (to whom we owe this that wehaue diſtinguiſh
ed the time betweene labour and reſt,that being deliuered from darkeneſſe wee
haue cſcaped the confuſion ofaperpetuall night ; for that by his courſe he tem
pereth the ycare ,and nouriſheth our bodies , and haſteneth our harucft,and ri
peneth our fruit) is ſom ſtone or globe of
caſuall fires ,and call him any thing ra
ther then god. All this notwithſtanding, the gods like good parents that ſmile
at theiniuries oftheir little children , ccaſe not to hcape benefites vpon thoſe
who ſuſpect that they are not the authors of all benefites , but with an equall
hand diſtribute their bleſſings amongſt al nations, reſeruing only to them ſelucs
the power to dogood. Thcy waterthe earth with timely ſhowers, they moue
the Seas with fitting windes,they diſtinguiſh times by the courſe of the ſtarres,
P 2
they
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they weaken both winters and ſommers by the gratious intercourſe of gentler
winds ;they pardon and mildely winke at , and ſuffer the errours and finnes of
our ſinfull foules. Let vs imitate them ; let vs giue although many things haue
beene giuen in vaine,yetlet vs giuc vnto others, let vs giuc eucn vnto thoſe by
whom wehaue ſuſtained the loſſe ,no man forbeareth to build a houſe for feare
it ſhould be ruinated ,and when as fire hath conſumed the place of our aboad,
we ſuddenly lay a new foundation againe ere the floore be halfe colde,and oft
times we build cities in that very place where they were deſtoyed and ſunke :
To conftant and confirmed is the mind to good hopes; mens labors would ceaſe
both by land and ſea , if they had not a will to re- edific and re- attempt the
ruines that were paſt.

ΧΧΧ ΙΙ..

C Η Α Ρ.

Ee is a thankeleſle man ,hehath not iniured me but himſelfe, I had
the vſe ofmy benefit when I gauc it, neyther therefore will lgiuc
more ſlowely but more diligently ; what I haue loſt in him Iwill
recouer in oihers : yca ,to this man alſo will Igiue a benefit again,
and like a good huſbandman , with care and labour I will con
quer the barrenneſſe ofthe ſoyle ; I hauc loſt my benefit, and that man his cre
dite with all men . It is not the action of a generous minde, to giuc
and loſe ; this is the marke of a mightie minde

to loſe and giue.

The end of the ſeventh and last Booke of Benefits.
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LVCIVS
HIS

ANNÆVS

EPISTLES

TO

SENECA

LVCILIVS :

With the Arguments of Iustus Lipſius.

EPISTLE

I.

He commendeth to LVCILIVS the estimation and uſe oftime, that it ought
not to be deferred nor letſlippe,neither il 'employed .

OE ſo, my Lucilius,recouer thy felfe to thy ſelfe ,
and that time which hitherto hath beene either
taken from thee, or ftollen from thee, or thato
therwiſe hath eſcaped thce, recollect and referue
to thy ſelfe. Perſwade thy ſelfe that it is ſo as I
write : there are ſome times which are taken a
way frõ vs, ſome other which are ſtolnc from vs,
and other ſome which ſlip away from vs : But the
Ihamefulleſt loſſe that may be, is that which pro
ceedeth from our negligence, and if thou wilt ſe
rioutlyand neerely obſerue, thou ſhalt perceiue that a great part of life Aitteth
from thoſe that doe cuill,a greater from thoſe that doc nothing; and the whole
from thoſe that doe not that they doe.What man wilt thou -hew me that hath
put any price vpon time, that eftcemeth of a day, and that underſtandech that
he daily dieth ? For herein are we deceiued , becauſe wee ſuppoſe death to bec
farre off from vs, and yet notwithſtanding the greater part thereof is alreadie
olier- paſſed, & all our years that are behind death holdeth in his poffeſfion .Do
therefore, my Lucilius,that which as thou writeſt vnto me thou doeft. Embrace
and lay hold on each houre,ſo will it cometo paſſe, that thou ſhalt be leſſe in
fufpence for to morrow , if thou lay hold , and faften thy hands on to day.
Whileft life is deferred itfleeceth. All other things,myLucilius,are forren to vs :
timconcly is our owne. Nature hath put vs in poſſeſſion of this fraile and flee
ting thing, from which we may be expelled by any man . But ſo great is the fol
ly of mortall men , that they ſuffer all things, yea quen the leaft and vileft, truly
recoucrable, to be imputed vnto them , when as they hauc obtained them.Let
no man thinke that heoweth any thing ,who hath receiued time, when in the
mcane whilethis is the thing , which indeed the gratefull man cannot reſtore.
Happily thou wilt askemewhat Idoc,who command the theſe things ? I will
ingeniouſly confeſſe vnto thee, I docthat which befalleth a luxurious man ; but
diligent :
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diligent: I take a very ſtrict account ofmy expence: I cannot ſay that I loſe no
thing, yet know I well what I loſc, and why,and how. I am readic to yeeld a

/

reaſon of my poucrtic .Itbefalleth mc,as to many others, brought to pouertic,
not by their ownc fault ; all men pardon them ,no man ſuccourcth them .What
1
is it then ? I think him not poore,who fuppoſeth that little remainder which he
bath , to be ſufficicnt:yet I had rather thou ſhouldeſtkeepe thine ownc,and be
gin to vſo good time while thou mayeſt. For as our Elders were ofopinion ,the
Iparing that beginneth in the bottome is too late ,becauſe not only the leaſt,but
alſo the worſt remaineth in thc locs.
an

I

EPIST.

[]
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II.

He approucil the quict of thebodie,and of themind alſo in ſome one thing or ſtudie. He
condemneth the ouer- curious, that runne ouer and reade divers Authors and wri
tings. He perfvadethrather to reade a few ,and thoſe good,and to dwellupon them .
liecounſelleth alwayesto cul out ſomeone thing and commit it to memorie,by his ex
ample who then made vſeof a ſaying of EPICVR VS touching povertie.
21
HOUSE

Concciuc a good hope of thce, by reaſon of thoſe things which
thou writcft vnto mec, and that which I heare ſpoken of thcc.
Thou art no wanderer ,neither diſquicted with the deſire oftran
ſporting thy ſelfc from one place into another ; this is but the
tofling of a ſicke minde. In my iudgement, the chicfeſt teſtimo

nic of a well compofed minde, is to be able to conſiſtand dwell with her ſelfc.
But beware left this dctire toreado many Authors, and all ſorts of bookes, con
taine not giddineſſeand inconſtincie ofmind .Thou muſt be ſtayed , and after a
maner nourilhed with certain ſpirits, if thou wilt apprehendany thingthat ſhall
cónftantly remaine in thy memory. He is no where that is cuery where. Thoſe
that paſić their life in trauel take vp many Innes,but entertaine few friendſhips.
Itmuſt needs ſo befall ſuch , who acquaintnot themſelucs familiarly with one
ſpirit, but lightly trauers,and ſlightly ouer -tunne many things. That mcarne
uer nourilheth the bodic, which is no ſooner taken in, but is deliucrédiout!
There is nothing that ſo much hindercth a mans health ,as thic often changaof
remcdics. The wound can hardly be cured, thatis coucred with diuers ſorts of

c

medicines. The tree proſpcreth notthat is tranſported from one place to ano
ther. To be ſhort, there is nothing ſo profitable that profiteth by pafling it o
uer. The multitude of bookesdiſtracteth and diſtempercib tbc viderſtanding.
Being therfore vnable to readc asmuch as thou balt,it fufficcth to bauc as inuch
as thou canſt reade. But now , ſaycft tbou , will louer-riinne this bookc, now .
that. The ſtomacke is diſtempered, that longèth after diyorsforts of meats,
which beeing different and diuers , doc'rather chroake then.comfort or nouriſh .
Rcade therefore (ifthou wilt credit mre ) ſuch boakes alwaics asare moſt appro:
ucd, and though for yarietics ſake thou ſomcrimes changé, idethe othersbevan:
to thee as thy harbour, thoſe as chine ordinarie retreat and houſe. Purchard
vato thy ſeltecuery dayſome new forces againſt pouertie ,and ſomecóunfiosam
gainſt deati), & fortifie thy ſelf with other preſcruationsagainſtthe other phort
ges oflife ,and after thou haſt taſted diuersthings, Jay hold an oncwhich that
day thou mayeſt digeſt.This likewiſe doc I ofdiucrs things which irode,I ap -1
prehend ſomewhat. Secheere what I hauc Icarned to day of Epicurus:( for I
2m
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am wont ſometime to paſſe into mine enemies campe, not as a fugitiue, but as a
ſpie) A contented pouersie ,ſaith he, is an honeſt thing ;but that is no pouertie
which is contented : for he that contenteth himſelfe with his pouertie, is a rich
man , not he that hath little , but he that deſireth the moſt,is the poore man.For
what skilleth it how much a man hath in his cheſt ,how much lieth in his barns,
how much he feedeth , how much he profiteth by vſyrie, if he ſtillgape after o
ther mens gaines, if he make reckoning not ofthoſe things he hath gotten ,but
ofthat which remaineth to begotten ? Thou requireſt of me what meaſure or
proportion there is ofriches ? The firſt is to haue that which is neceſſarie, the
next that which ſufficeth .

EPIST.

1 1 1.

That ſome are oftentimes badlyandrafbly calle.d friends.Ifanyſuch therebe that deſer
seth the name offriend, allthingsare to berepoſed and trusted on his faith ,and com
municated unto him , as another our ſelues. Such as are fearefall and baſe minded
are reprehended, as likewiſe thoſe that are ouer - credulous, or to open . The meane
is the best .

Hou haft deliuered thy letters to be conueyed to my hands , as
thou ſayeſt, by a friend of thine, by which thou aduertiſeft me,
not to communicate all thy pertinent affaires with him ,becauſe as
thou ſayeſt, thou art not accuſtomed to doc the like : ſo that in
one and theſame letter, thou alloweſt and diſauoweſt him to be
thy friend: 1 beleeue firſt of all, that thou haſt giuen him this name of friend at
aduenture,and as a common name in ſuch ſort,as we cal cuery man that paſſcth
by vs by the name of Sir, if ſo we be ignorant by what namche is called. Butlet
me tell thee this , thariſthou thinkeſt to haue a friend, in whom thou wilt not
put as much confidence, as in thy ſelfe, thoudeceiueít thy felfevery much , and
vnderſtandeft not ſufficiently the force oftrue amitie :deliberate all things with
thy friend ,but firſt of allreſolue thy ſelfe, that he is thy friend. After the friend
ſhip is contracted, then ought wee to truſt ; before it bee formed we ought to
iudge. But they prepoſterouſly confound offices, who contrarie to the precepts
of Theophrastus, loue beforethey iudge, and after they haue iudged loue nor
at all . Thinke therefore long time with thy ſelfe, whether any man is to bee
entertained into thy friendſhip ; but when thou ſhalt bereſolued to accept of
his loue, diſcouer vnto him readily thy whole hart,andasboldly communicate
thy ſecrets with him , as with thy ſelfe ; yet foliue thou , that thy thoughts and
actions may be ſuch , that thou mayeſt commit them to the ſerious obſeruati
on ofthinc enemie .But becauſe ſometimes diuersthings fallout, that cuſtome
hath made ſecret, impart freely voto thy friend all thy deſignes and cogitati
ons, ifthouſuppoſeft him to be faithfull,thou wilt doe no lelle . For many haue
taught how to decciue,by fearing left they themſelues ſhould be decciucd , and
hauensiniſtred other men a priuiledge of offence by their own vainc ſuſpicion .
What is the cauſe therefore,why I ſhould conceale anything from my friend ?
Why before him thinke I not my felfe alone ? Somethereare which commit
thoſe things which are onely communicable with their friends to every one
they meete, and diſburthen in eucry care whatfocuer is diſtaſtefull vnto them :
ſome againe likewiſe are diſtruſtfull of their faith , whom they cſtecme moſt
deare,
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deareft,yea and ifthey could , they would ſcarcely truſt themſelues,butibward

fri
ly oppreſſe themſelues with their owne ſecrets . But neither of theſe things is
to be done, for both ofthem ſauour of infirmitie, both not to credit all men ,

10

br

and not to credit any : but the one in my opinion is the more laudable vice, the

AC
other more ſecure. So reprehend both of them , both thoſe that are alwayes
diſquiet, as thoſe that are alwayes idle. For the manner of living in the firit is
not induftric ,but rather the courſe & recourſe of a tempelt that agitateth their

T

ch
ſoules : and as touching thoſe that thinke that all motion is trouble and vexati
on , it is rather a diffolution and languor in them than moderation.Commit that

to

therefore to'memorie which I haue read in Poſidonius, There are ſome, faith

ale
hc, that are in ſuch ſort retired and hidden, that they thinke all things to be in

fia
garboile, which are open to the light. It behoueth thee to temper theſe things

ho
together, and to chuſe ccrtaine intermiffions which are proper to action and re

11
made both the day
paft. Deliberate with nature, and ſhe will tell thee, that ſhe
and the night.
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po
He exhorteth him to perfeuer in Philoſophie,wherby hemay be esteemed a ſerious,graue
and perfect man . For therest hee concludeth them to be children that feareſuch
thingsasare not to be feared,aseſpecially death. And this concludeth he to be the

mi

h.

end of oureuils; and that eyther byſudden motion or deſperation manyhave contem
ned theſame : and why not with reaſon ? He concludeththerefore that lifeis not to be
vpon how diners and light cauſes death ap
loued , but that we ought daily to thinke,
proacheth us.

Finally,he'propoſethan Embleme of Epicur Vs of trueriches.

Ontinue as thou halt begun ,and indeuour thy ſelfe as much as in
thee lieth , to the end thou mayeſt more plentifully enioy a re
formed and gouerned minde. And in reforming and moderating
the ſame thou ſhalt enioy it, but the contentment that a man re

K
cciueth by thecontemplation ofa conformed minde , and that is
repleniſhed with perfećt innoccncie, is farre more pleaſant and agreeable. Thou

h
doeft remember what pleaſurethou diddelt feelc, when hauing left thy chil .

k
diſh liuerie ,thou tookeſt vpon the the abilements of a man , being brought be
fore the Pretor into the marketplace. I expect a fargreater ,beyond compariſon,

th

when thou ſhalt caſt off thy childiſhmind , and that Philoſophie hath inrouled
thee amongſt the number ofmen : for childc-hood ouerſlippech vs caſily ; but
that which is moſtgricuous,childiſhneffe remaineth with vs, and the worſt that
I ſee is that we haucalreadie the authoritie of old men , and neuertheleſſe poſ
ſeſſe asyet the vices of children ; and not onely of children ,butofiofants. For
thoſe are affraid ofthings of ſmall value , and theſe other of ſuch things as are
falſe :wefcare both theoneand the other. Ifthou wilt well bethinke thy ſelfe,
thou ſhalt vnderſtand that there are certaine things , which for the ſame cauſe
for which they bring vs much fcarc , ought the leſſe to be feared ; No euillis
great which commeth the laſt. We might feare death if it could abide alwayes
with vs :but it is neceſſariethat eyther it befallvs not , orthat it ouerpafſeth in
continently. Andifthou tell me thatit is a difficult thing to perſwade the mind
to contempt oflife,doe but conſider vpon how light occaſions ſome haueat
temptedtheſame: onc hath ftrangled himſelfe with the halter before his Mi
fteris

I
1
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ftris doores , another hach caſt himſelfe from the top ofthe houſe to the bottom
to auoydc his Maſters diſpleaſure, another hath ſtabbed himſelfe into the
breaſt,rather then he would be brought back to the place from whencehe was
fled . Thinkelt thou that vertue cannot inforce as much as cxceſſiue feare could ?
Trult me, no man can enioy a peaceable and ſecure life , thac labourethouer
much to prolong it and thatcſtecmcth it for a grcat bencfite, to ſee and obferue
the reuolution ofofmany yeares. Meditate then euery day to haue the power

1

tolcaue thy life freely and willingly , which diuers men cntertaine in another
maner then they do who embrace bryersand thorns, which haue beenc driuen
ath wart them by tlie violence of ſome furious ſtreame. They float betwixt the
fcare ofdeath ,and the torments oflife ; they will not live , and they know not
how to die . Faſhion therefore ynto thy ſeite a pleaſantlife ,by forſaking ſollici
tude that may befall thee for the loue of the fame. There is no good more
plauſible to the poſſeſſor then that, to the loſſes whereof the minde is alrcadie
prepared ; and there is nothing , the loſſe whereofismore eaſic to be ſupported,
then of that which being loft cannot be redeſired . Take thee courage and aſſu
rance againſt thoſe things that are ſubicct to the fame necefftie as thou art , c
ucn thoſe that are moſt mightic.A *Pupill & an * Eunuchgauc fentence on great
Pompeys head, of Craffusthe cruell and inſolent Parthian . * Caius Cæfar com

* King of Egypt.
Pothinus SH

manded that Lepidus ſhould preſenthis necke to the Tribune Decimus,and hee

nuchus.

himſelfe gauc his owne to Chereas. Fortune hath neuer ſo much favoured any
man ,butthat ſhe hath affronted him with as many menaces. Truſt not ouer

* ca'igula,

much vnto this calme. In an inſtant thc Sea is turned, and thoſe ſhips are ſwal.
lowed the ſameday ,where they wantonly played on the water.

Thinke that

cyther a thicfc or an enemicmay aymchis ſword at thy throát: and although
agreater power be wanting,not thebaſeft flaue that liveth , but hath power of
thy life and death . I aſſure thee that whoſoeucr contemneth his life is Lord of
thine. Take account of thoſe that are dead,by the complots oftheir feruants,
or by open outrage , or by treaſon , and thou ſhalt ſee that there are no leſſé
made away by the indignation of their ſaues, then the diſpleaſures of their
Kings. What importeth it then how mightie he be whom thou fcareſt,ifeuc
ry man may do that which thou feareſt ? And ifby chance thou falleft into the
hands ofthine enemies ,the conqueror will command that thou be ledde and
kept in a place wherche may haue thee alwayes at his mercy. Why deceiveſt
thou thy felfe ? Why beginneſt thou then only to vnderſtand that which chou
haft ſuffered from thy birth ? I tell thee , that from the houre thcu wert borne
thou ått led to die. Theſe and ſuch like things ought continually to live in our

4

.
remembrance and mind , if wewill moderately expect this laſt houre, the fcare
whercofrepleniſheth all otherswhich diſquict.

I will here make an end of

my Letter,in making the partaker of the fruit which this day I haue gathered
in anothermansgarden. Pouertie meaſured according to the rule of nature,is great
riches.But knoweſt thou well what limits this rule ofnature giveth vs ? Neyther
to have hunger nor thirſt,nor cold . But to the end to drive away this hunger
and thirſt,thou haſt no need to wait or attend cn theſe proude and great gates,
norto ſuffer thele diſdainfull and imperious contemners,nor to expoſe thy ſelfe
to the baites oftheſe contumelious courteſies. Thou nccdeft not for the ſame
to attempt the fortune ofthe Sea and ofarmes. That which nature defcrueth
is found eucry where : we take paines to obtaine luperfluous things : theſe are
they that weare our gownes in peace,that make vs watch in our Tents and that
caftvsop forrains ſhoarcs. Thatwhich ſufficeth vsis alreadyat hand.com
EPIST.
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V.

Hee keepeth backe his friend from the ostentation of Philoſophie, and counſeleth him
not to make himſelfe noted by his habit or diet : he perſwadeth kim not to contemne
all thingsthat are vulgar,but to make moderate vſe of them , and without abuſe: hee
detesteth uncleanlineſje,and calleth vs to the lawe of nature : bevrgeth a clauſe out
ofHECAT O N of the coniunction of hope and feare ; auowing him to be freeof
onethathath cast off the other ; and obxoxious to both ,whoſoeuer is to one.

Hercas thou travelleſt continually, and all other things ſet apart,
ondeuoureſt to make thy felfe daily more vertuous ; 1 praiſe thee ,
andam glad to heare it : and not oncly do I counſellthee to per
ſcuer therein ,but I likewiſe intreat thce. But thcreof I am toad .
moniſh thec ,that according to the maner of thoſe that ſecke not
ſo much to profit as to be ſeenc, thou applic not thy ſelfeto doe certaine things
which are ouer-lingular and remarqueable for their ſtrangeneſſc, cyther in the
mamer of thy life ,orin thy habit . Flic all ſluttiſh behaviours , as to wcarcthy
haire ouer -long,knotted and filthie ,thy bcard vncombed , to lie on the ground ,
and to make profeſſion to haue a ſworne hatred againſt golde and ſiluer, and
whatſocuer followeth ambition by a wrong courſe. The fole name of Philo
ſophic,how modeft ſocuerit be ,is ofit ſelfe lufficiently ſubiect to enuie.

What

ifwe ſeparate our ſelues from the companie ofmen ? Well may we inwardly
be in all things vnlike vnto them ; but ourlooks and behauiours muſt be agrce
able to the good liking ofthe people. Let notour garment cyther be too gay;
or too ſlouenly : let not our ſiluer bc cnchaſed with gold , and yet let vs beaf
ſured that it is no token of frugalitie to be deftitute eyther of gold or ofliluer :
let vs ſo doc that we leade a better life then the common fort are wont , yet not
altogether contrarie to theirs ; otherwiſe in ſtead of correcting them we ſhall
driuc and baniſh them from vs, and we are the cauſe that in dilliking all our a
ctions they will not imitate one of them . Philoſophic promiſeth this firſt of
all ,common ſenſe,humanitie, and entercourſe and locietie,from which we ſhall
become ſeparated by this diflimilitude of profeſſion . Let vs rather take hecde
left theſe falhions for which we would be held inadmiration , proue not ridicu
lousand odious vnto others. Our intent is to live according to the direction
ofnature :but it is a thing altogether contrarie vnto her, to affict the bodie and
to hate ordinarie cleanlineſle ,and to be loathſome and fordid , to vſe not onely
groſſcmeates,butalſo harmefulland diſtaſtefull. For cuen as to affect and ſeeke
after delicacic is riot, ſo alſo is it a kinde of madneſſe to flie from thoſe things
which are vluall and may be recouered without great expence. Philoſophie
rcquireth frugalicie,and not miſerie :and ſince an honeſt and well ſeeming fru
galitie may be had,Ithinke it good for a man to keep this meaſure. It behoueth
ys.that our life be balanced betwixt good and publike maners.I can be wellcon
tentthat men admircour life;but yet let it be within their knowledge . What
thon ? ſhall we doe the ſamethat the reſt ? ſhall there be no difference betwixt
ys and them ? yes a great deale: but he onely ſhall reknowledge the ſame that
abſerueth vs necrely. Hethat ſhall enter our houſes , let him rather looke on
vs then on our moucables. That man is great and generous,who vſoth earthen

I
platters like ſiluer veſſell, and no leſſe is hee thatvſeth filuer veffell as earthen
platters.

Not to be able to endure riches is the part of a weakc mind . Butto

impart vnto the the profit ) hauc made this day : I haue found in Hécaton , that
the
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the end ofcoueting ſufficeth to remedie feare. Thou wilt gine ouer, ſaith he to feare,
if thou ceaſest to hope. But thou wilt ſay ,How can theſe things being ſo diuers , be
together? So is itmyLucilius, although that theſe things ſeeme to becontrarie,
yet are they ioyned and vnited the one with the other. Eucn as one and the
ſamechaine bindeth both the officer and the priſoner , ſo likewiſe theſe things
although they ſeemc different,are conioyned and martch together. Feare fly
eth hope,and I wonder not thereat ; both of them are paſſions which proceed
from ai inconſtant and moucable minde,and tharisin thought and care for that
which is to come . But the greateſt cauſe both of the one and oiher is , for that
we moderate not our ſclues, and content not our ſelues with things that are
preſent,but ſend our thoughts out farre before vs. So prouidence which is the
greateſt benefit thatbetideth mortall men ,becommcth hurtfull and harmeful
vnto vs. Brute beaſts flic thoſe dangers which they ſee before their eyes , and
hauing cſcaped them , their preſent ſecuritie extinguiſheth the memory oftheir
feare :but we are affrighted notonely with our dangers paſt, but with thoſe
alſo that are to come. Many ofour goods do harme vs ; for our memorie reui
ucth and repreſenteth vnto vs the torment of the feare paſt, and prouidence
anticipateth it.

There is no man miſerable alone by preſenteuils.

EPIST .

VI .

He declareth that it is an argument that he profiteth in Philoſophie, becauſe he acknow
ledgeth his vices. Heexpreffeith his affectionto communicate allthings with
him as
his true friend,eſpecially ſuch as are profitable .That the counſaile of wiſe-men ſeemeth
verieeffectualland aboue their
precepts, which he teacheth by example of ſomephi
loſophers.

Know , my Lucilius,that I am not oncly amended, but transfigu
red and reformed ;not that I cyther vaunt my ſelfe, or ſuppoſe
that there remaineth not any thing in mc that may not beamen
ded : I know there aremany things, that both ought to be cor
rected,extenuated ,and wholly lifted vp ; but cuen this is a teſti
monie ofa mind that beginneth to be changed for the better, when it knowcth
in it felfe thoſe vices that before times it was ignorant of. There is ſome hope
in thoſe that are ſeazed with certaine ſickneſſes, when as they feele themſelues
to be diſcaſed. I would therefore wiſh to communicate with thee this ſudden
change that is madein me ; then ſhould I begin to haue a more certaine confi
dence ofour friendſhip, ofthat true friendſhip I meane , which noyther hope
nor feare,neytherany otherconſideration of particularprofit ſhould diſioyne,
with which men die and for which they die. I will reckon vp vnto thee diuers
men that haue not had want of a friend , but want of friendſhip : ſuch a thing
cannot happen when as two ſoules are coupled together by aftrict alliance and
vniformitic of willin deliring honeſt things . Why canit not ?for they knowe
that all things are common vnto them ,and chicfly aduerſitie. Thou canit not
coniecture in thy mindehow much profit I perceive that cuery day bringeth
me . Send me,ſayeſtthou,thoſe things wholc efficacie I haue ſó tried . Truely
I could wiſh that I might in ſome ſort poure them all into thee : I am glad to
learne, to the end I may teach ; and there is not any thing , how rare and com
modious ſoeuer it be thatcan or ſhould yeeld me content ifImight only know
it
Q
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it for my partcular profit. Ifwiſedomeit ſelfe were giuen mc vpon condition
to conceale it ,and not to publiſh it, I would refuſe the ſame. The poſſeſſion of
110 bcncfit is contenting without a companion . I will ſend the therefore the
bookes themſelues : and left thou ſhouldeſt take too much paines in following
thoſe things which profite publikely, Iwill put certaine markes to finde thoſe
things quickly , which I proue and admire; yet our ſpeaking and living toge
ther willprofit thec more, then onely reading. It therefore behooueth thee to
tranſport thy felfe hither : firſt ofall, becauſe men giue better credit to their
eyes then to their cares . And againe,becauſe theway ofprecepts is long,where
that of example is more ſhort and far more fruitful . Cleanthes had ncuer expreſ
fed Zeno had he oncly heard him : but he alwaies was conuerſant with him

and

had an eye into the ſecrets of his ſtudic , and warily obſcrued whether he liued
according as he taught.

Plato, Aristotle,and all other Sages which afterwards

ſpread themſelues into diuers families,haue recciucd more inſtructions by the
manners then the words of Socrates . Metrodorus, Hermacus,and Poliamus were
great men ,not becauſe they had frequented the Schoole of Epicurus, but for
that they had conuerſed with him .

But I call thee not oncly vnto me, to the

intent thou ſhouldeſt receiue profit,but to the end thou ſhouldeſt profitothers:
for we will continually aſliftone another;mean while to acquit my ſelfe of the
rent Iowethee,I will tell thee that which pleaſed mc to day in Hecaton : Askest
tho::, faith he,wherein I haue profited ?Thave begun to be a friend to my ſe!fc. He hath
gotten much : he will neuer be alone. Know this, that he that is friend to him
feifc is a friend to all men .

EPIST .

VII .

4
To him that is proficienttoo much company is to be auoyded , and that vices are contra
ited thereby,Playes and showes aljo ,chiefely thoſe that are bloodie : neyther is it be
ſeeming publikely to recite or diſpute amongst unequals.

Let,ſaith hee , one or two

auditors of indgementbe esteemed ,or none at all.

Ilt thou know that which in my iudgement thou oughteſt eſpe
cially to flie ? Themultitudc. For as yet thou canſt not ſafely

3

commit thy ſelfe vnto them : and for mine owne part Iconfeffe
my weakeneſſe: I neuer returne backe againe with thoſe man
ners that I carried out with me. Sonicwhat ofthatwhich I had
compoſed is troubled ; ſomewhat of thoſe things which I had chaſed away
returneth backe againe vnawares . That which befalleth the ſicke who are in
ſuch fort attainted with a long debility ,that they can neuer be remoucd ,except
they grow worſe . So fareth it with vs , whoſe ſpirits begin to recouer from a
long ſickneſſe. The conucrſation ofthe people is contrarie vnto vs ; cucry one
lendeth vs ſome ſtaine,or imprinteth it in vs,and leaucth an impreſſion in vs be
fore we can beware :and the greater the companie is wherewith we conuerſe
the greater is the danger .

Butnothingis ſo hurtfull to good manners as to fit

in a Theatre,for there by the pleaſures we concciue, the vices ftcale on vs more
eaſily. What thinkeft thou that I ſay ? I tellthee that I not onely returne more
couetous,more ambitious,more luxurious , but more cruell and inhumane,be
cauſe I haue beenc amongſt men. By caſualtie Ifell vpon the Showesat noone ,
exſpecting ſome ſports and wittie jeſts , and recreation whereby mens eyes
might
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might be repoſed awhile,that in the morning had beene , fedde with the lhed
ding ofmens bloud. But I finde it contrarie;whatſocuer was fought before was
mercie . Now letting paſſe trifles, there is nothing but detefteid murther: com
batants haue not wherewith to coucr them , butexpoſe their naked bodies to
the ſtroake ,and neuer ſtrike without wounding. This ſpectacle doe many pro
ferre before that oftheordinarie couples, or that of the extraordinarie , asked
for by the people. And why ſhould they not prcferre the ſame ? The weapon
is kept off neyther by Helmet nor Target : whereto ſerve theſe fencings and
Gladiatoric Arts ? All theſe arc but the delayesof death .

In themorning men

are expoſed to Lions and Bears,at noone to the ſpectators. Thekillers are com
manded to be ſet againſt thoſe that are to killand they reſerue him that is con
queror for another Naughter:thc end and ayme ofthoſe that fight is death , by
fire and ſword the matter is managed. Theſeare done during the intermiſſion
of theſpectacle. But ſome man hach committed a theft: what therefore defer
ucth hc ? To be hanged. Heſlow aman : he that ſew him deſerued to ſuffer
no leſſe. But what ,haft thou deſerued to behold this ſpectacle ? Kill,burn, whip,
why runnes he ſo fearfully on theweapon ? Why killes he not couragiouſly ?
Why dies he not willingly ? By ſtroakes are they compelled to wounds, and
with naked and expoſed bodies they receiue thcftroakes of one another. Is the
ſpectacle intermitted ? in the meane timemen are ſlaine , left nothing ſhould be
done. Go too, vnderſtand you not this ,that euill cxamplc rcfccteth on thoſe
that doc this ? Giue thankes vnto the immortallgods, that you teach him to be
cruell who cannot learn. A tender mind and too little apprchcnfiue of the truth
is to be withdrawn from the common people: it is caſie to find out many. The
frequentation of a different multitude might peraduenture haue ſhaken the
grcat mindes of Socrates,Cato,and Lelius. So farreisany of vs (though in height
ofour compoſed iudgement) from being able to ſuſtaine the force and charge
of vices,comming with ſo great a troupe. One orielycxample ofluft or auariee
cauſeth much miſchiefc. The companie ofa delicate man by little and little
effeminateth thoſe that conuerſe with him . A rich neighbour kindleth oorco
vetouſneſſe. A miſchieuous and corrupt manrubbeth on the ruſt of his infir
mitics,and ſoileth the moſt ſimple aod vprighteft man. What thinkeſt thou
then will befall thoſe to whom all the world Hockerhand approacheth publike
ly ? Theſe offorce mult thou cyther imitate or hate ; but both the one and the
other of theſe ought to be apoyded, for feare left thou be cyther like vnto the
wicked ,by reaſon they aremanic , or enemie to diuers,becauſe they are vnlike
to thee. Retire thy ſolfe therefore into thy ſelfc : haunt thoſewho can make
thee better,admit thoſe whom thou canſt better ; for theſe things are recipro .
cally done. Men in tcaching others learn

themfelues.Aboue all thingsbeware

left thou expoſe thy ſelfe to grcat afſemblies or affecteft to diſpute or reach by
way ofoftentation , or deſire to ſhew thy felfe. I could well with that thou
ſhouldeſt doc ſo , if thou couldeſt in any fort be profitable to the people : but
there is not any one amongſt them that can vnderſtand thee ;'and if happely
thou finde outoneortwo,yet muſt thou infruct them how they may vnder
Uand thee. Why then wilt thou aske me , Haue I learned theſe thing ? Fcare
not that thou haft loft thy labour, ifthou haſt learned theſe things for thy ſelfe .
But leſt I ſhould reſerveynto my felfe the profit I hade gotten this day , I will
communicate with the three moft worthy ſentences to one ſenſe ; ofwhich
the one ſhal be to acquit this Epiſtle ofthat whichitoweth thee ; theother two
ſhall be given thec aforehand. Democritus faith, Icountone onelyfor a whole mul
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titude and a whole multitude as one. And he whofocuer he was ( for it is doubted
of the author,when it was demaunded ofhim ,why he tooke ſo great paines to
preferre an arte ,which ſhould profit but a few , anſwered very wiſely, A few ,
ſaith he,fuffice me ,one is enough noneis enough. And the third is moſt excellent.
Epicursus writing to one of the conforts ofhis ſtudies. Theſe things, faith he,
write I not to manic ,butto thy ſelfe ; for we our ſelues are a Theatre greate .

nough for one another . Such things as theſe, friend Lucilius , are they which
thou muſt commit to memorie , to theend to contemne this pleaſure which
proceedeth from the reputation and conſent of diuers. For to be prayſed by
manie,what cauſe findeſt thoutoreioyce at the more ? Then if thou be ſuch as
diuers do eſteme thee,let them ſee thy goods within thce . 1

EPIST.

VII I.

This preſent dependeth on theformer Epistle, and is as it were an obiection : what,
wilt thou that I anoyde the multitude and the people ? But thy Stoicks teach to follow
buſineſſe ,and to die in affaires.

He anſwereth,that heperſwadeth not idleneffe, but a

retirement by his example,who diſmiſsing other offices intendeth wiſedome,and pro
pagateth theprecepts thereofin writing .This, ſaith he, is of all actions the greatest
andmost excellent. In conclufion , he inſerteth that of EPICURVS : that Philofo
phiegiuethırwelibertie .

2

Hou commaundeſt me by thy aduice to flic thc pcople , to retire
my felfc apart, and to be contented with my conſcience: What
ſhall then becom ofall thoſe precepts of thinc,that commanded
me to end my life in action ? What , ſceme I then in this interim
to intcrtaine idleneffe ? To this end haue I withdrawne my felfe,

to this intent haue I ſhut vp my doores,that I mightprofitmanymen .I ſpend
not aday in idleneſſe ; yca, and for the moſt part of the nights, I ſpend them in
ſtudic,maintayning and forcing mine eyes againſt flecpe. I retired my felfe not
from me onely,but from affaires ,and principally from mine owne particular :I
wholly traffique for poſteritie ,by writing that which may be profitable vnto
them : I ſet beforctheireyes in writing many good and wholſome counſailes,as
it were receipts of profitablemedicines, which I haue found fruitfull in minc
owne vlcers ; the which although they be not altogether healed , hauc dclifted
to fefter. I ſhew others the right way,which I haue learned too late : and after
I haue beene too long wearied with wandring and tracing hçere and there, I
ccaſe notto crie out.Flic all thoſe things whicheyther pleaſe the common fort,
or caſualtie attributech : runne not after caſuall benefites, but rather ſuſpiciouſ
ly and fearfully apprehend;and intertainc allvncertainc pleaſures. Both wilde
beaſt and fiſh is bewitched with the baite is laid for them . Thinke you that
theſe are the gifccs of Fortune ?Truſt mee, they are her lyings in waite; what
onc locucr ofvswould live a ſweet life,let him fic as much as he may theſe li
med benefits,whercin we moſt miſerably be decciued.Wethink to enioy them ,
and they cnioy vs : this courſe carrieth vs to a downefall. The iſſue of a life ſo
cminent is to fall; and that which is worſe ,it is impoſſible for vs to ſtand, when
as felicitie hath begunne to tranſport vs , and carrie vs hither and thither : at
Icaſt wiſocyther content thy felfe with ſuch things as are good and certaine,or
be thou poffeſſor and lord ofthy ſelfe. Such as doe this, fortune doth not only
ouerturne

1
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ouerturne them ,butcaſteth headlong and cruſheth them .

Remember there
foreto obſerue this wholſom and fruitfullforme of life, in affoording thy body

no furtbernouriſhment,then may ſuffice to continue thee in good health : cha
ftiſe the ſame fcucrcly ,left it rebell againſt the ſoule. Let thymeat appeaſe thy
hunger ,thy drinke afſwage thy thirit, thy coat couer thee from cold ,thy houſe
be a defence againſt thoſe things as may offend thy bodic. It skilleth not whe
ther it be buildcd of Turfeor rich Marble.Know that a man is as well couered
with Thatch as with Golde. Contemnc all thoſe things which ſuperfluous la
bour preferrcth eyther for ſhew or ornament. Thinke that there is nothing
admirable in thy felfe,but thy minde,to which nothing is great , which euenit
ſelfe is great . If I diſcourſe this with my ſelfe, ifI conferre this with poſteritie,
thinkeft thou not that I profitmore ,then when as vpon demaund I paſſe my
bond for my friend,or ſet my hand and ſcale in teſtimonic to a Teſtament, or
ſhould giue myhand and ſuffrage to a candidate in the Senate houſc ? Beleeue
mc,thoſe that ſeeme to do lcaft,doc the greateſt things ;for they intreat both of
diuine and humane matters.But it is high time for me now to make an end ,and
to pay that impoft that Iowe for this Epikle: it ſhall not be at mine owneex
pence , but on Epicurus charges; in whom this day I read this ſentence: Thou
must ofneceſsitie feruePhiloſophie, to the end thou mayest obtaine true libertie. Hee
that ſubmitteth and ſubiecteth himſelfc to her , is on the inſtant made a free
man ; forto feruc her is to be at libertie. Thou wilt thinkeit Arange peraduen
ture why I vſurpe ſo often the Epicures words,rather then thoſe of other men ;
but whercfore thinkeſt thou not that thoſe ſayings are common and publique?
How manie things are they which the Poets have written , which hauc beene
orought to be ſpoken by the Philoſophers? I mention not the Tragedians mor
thoſe Poemsofours,which are called Togata ; for theſe hauc alſo ſome ſeuerity ,
and are the mean botwixt Comedics & Tragedies : how many eloquent verſes
are there in vſe cuen amongſt thc Cynicks? How many things ofPublius,which
not only exceed the Commodies, but are worthy to be inſerted in Tragedies?
I will repeat one of his verſes,which appertaineth to Philoſophie, and to this
part which now laſt ofall we debated of, wherein he denieth thatwe ought to
account caſuall things our owne;

Each thing is forraine that befalsby wiſhing.

I remember this Verſclikewiſe ofthinc,not much better but more fuccinct ;

It is not thine that fortunemade thine .

Ncyther will I let ſlip that likewiſe which was farre better ſet downe by thee :

1
The goodthat might be giuer ,may be bereft.

I require no acquittance for theſe ; for I pay thee with thinc owne .

2.3
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EPIST.

I X.

A part and explication alſo of theformer : that awiſe-man
ſeeketh not men , but is con
tented with him elfe. what then ? Not a friend allo ; ges can he likewiſe bewith
out him : he can loſehim and havinglost him ,can repaire him againe. In himſelfe is
the fruit and pleaſure whilst heproxideth him . What forhis owxe cauſe as the Epi
curesthinke ? No,but rather for another,whom be may profit,for whom he may vn
dergo danger,for whom he may die : the reward of vertueis it felfe . At length more
farre net ; and
in words
copiouſly and
fubtilly : how farrecontent with himſelfe, how
Some Stoicalldistinctions.

Hou deſircît to know, whether vpon juſt ground thc Epicure in a
certaine Epiflc of bis , reprehendeth thoſe that ſay , thathee
that is perfectly wiſe is content with himſelfe, and that for this
cauſe hchath no necde of a friend : this is obiected by the Epicure
to Siilpho,and thoſe who think that the impallibilitic of themind
is their chiefeſtgood. Wclhall fall into ambiguitie, if welhall Ariue ſignificant
ly to expreſſethe Greeke word sodbaar in one word , and call it Impatience. For
the contrariç of thatwhich we would expreſſe may be underſtood : for wein
tend , him that deſpiſeth ali ſenſe ofcuill , let him bc conceiued.that can endure
no cuill : ſcetherefore whether it be better cyther to ſay an inuulnerable mind ,
oraminde ſetled beyond all paticnce. The differencewhich is betwixt them
and vs is this ; our wiſc -man ouercommeth cach incommoditic whatſoever,
but fceleth the ſamc ; theirs hath not fo much as a ſenſe thereof. In this weace
cord ,weſay that a wiſe -manis contented with himſelfe, yet notwithſtanding
that he will hauca frienda neighbour,a companion , although he himſelfe ſuf
ficcth ,and in ſuch fort ſufficeth,that ſometimes he is contented with a part of
himſelfe. For ifcyther a ſickeneſſe or enemie hath taken his hand from him ,if
ány accident hath bercft him ofhis cye, that which remaineth with him ſhall
fuffice him , and as ioyfull ſhall he bein his maimed and mangled bodie , as hec
could be wereit whole. Hchad rather that he wanted nothing ; ncucrtheleſſe
he delireth not that which he wantch . Thus is a wiſe -man ſo farre content
with himſelfe ,not that he will be without a friend ,but that he can be ; which is
as much to ſay,as that he beareth patiently thc loffc ofa friend ,withouta friend
he hall neuer bc ; it lyeth in his power to repaire him as ſoone as him liſtech .
As Phidias hauing lolt one ftatue, can ſuddenly falhion another ; ſo this good
Artelan of amitieſuddenly ſubſtituteth another friend in the place of him
that
is loſt. Ifthou demandeſtof me,how he can ſo ſuddenly make and repaire ſo
many friendſhips,I will tell thee,ifthis firſt all be agreed betwecncvs , that I re
main acquit ofthedebt ofthisleteer.iwilſbew thee,laith HECATON,a meansto
increaſe loue without medicine,hearb orinchantment: ifthou wilt be belowed, loue. But
there is not only a pleaſure in the fruition of an old & ancient amitie, but like .
wiſe in the creation of a new : and the ſame diffcrence is between him that hath
a friend alreadic gotten,andhim that is a getting, asbetween the laborer when
he loweth and when he reapeth . Attalus the Philoſopher was wont to ſay,that
it was a farre more pleaſant thing to make a friend, then to hauc a friend ; as it is
more agreeable to a painter to paint, then to have finiſhed his picture.This at,
tention which he applycth to his worke,hath in it ſelfe ſuch ſweetneſſc ,that he
cannot be partaker ofthat that hath ſet his laſt hand to his labour : after hee
hath painted,hepofſefſeth the fruit of his art; but he tooke pleaſure in the arte
it
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it ſelfe when he painted. The youth of our children is more fruitfull vnto vs,
but their infancic more ſweet. And to returne to our purpoſe; the wiſe -man
although he bc content with himſelfe ,will notwithſtanding hauca friend , ifto
no other end but to exerciſe his amicie , will not endure that fo great avertue
ſhould remaine without vſe ,not (as Epicurus ſaid in the ſame Epiltle) to haue
ſome one to allift him when he is ſicke ,or to ſuccour him ifhebe in priſon and
neceflitie,but contrariwiſe to the end he may baue ſomeone whom he may al
ſift and ſuccour being ſicke, relicuc and ranſome being in need and captivitid :
for he hath an euillintention ,that onely reſpecteth himſelfe,when hemaketh
friendſhip : ſo lhal he end his friendſhipeucn ashe began the ſame.He that hath
purchaſed himſelfe a friend,to the intent he may be ſuccoured by him in pri
ſon ,will takс his flight as ſoone as he feeleth himſelfe deliuered from his bonds.
Theſe are thoſe kindes of friendlhips,which the common ſort call Temporarie.
Hethat is made a friend for profit fake,ſhall plcaſc as long as he may be profita
ble : ſo thoſe that are in felicitie ſee them ſelues inuironed with a multitude of
friends , & wherc the diſtreſſedmake their abode there is nothing but ſolitude:
for ſuch manner of friendsflie thoſe places where they ſhall bec proued : from
thence we ſee ſo many wicked examples of ſom forſaking for fcare,of ſome be
traying for fcare. It is neceſſarie thatthe beginning & the end haue correſpon
dence . He that hath begun to be a friend becauſeit is expedient,he that hath
thought thatthere is a gaine in friendſhip beſide it felfe, may well be induced
and ſuborned againſt the ſame,by theoffer of a greater gainc. For what cauſe
then doe I entertaine a friend

To the end to have one for whom I may.die,
whom I may accompanic in banilhment, and for whoſe life and preſeruation I
may expoſemy ſelfe to danger and death. For the other, which onely regardent
profic,and that makeſt account of that which may yeelde thee commoditic, is
rather a traffique then a friendſhip.

Certaine it is that friendſhip hath in ſome
ſort a fimilitude and likeneſſe to the affections oflouers.And not vnfitly may a
man call this paſſion a fooliſh amitie.But the ſcope of loue is nicyther gaine, nor
ambition ,neyther gloric ; but deſpiſing all other conGideration ofhimſelfe,hee
kindleth in our ſoules the deſire of the beloucd forme,vnder hope of a mutuall
and reciprocall amitie. And who dare ſay that a vicious habitude is produced
from a cauſe more honeſt. Bucifthou wilt lay vnto me , that if friendſhip be
ſo deſired a thing in it ſelfe , it behoueth not a wiſe -man who is contented with
himſelfe to follow the ſame for any other conſideration , how honeſt locuerit
be,then for the beautie that remaineth in the fame : and that it is an abate
ment of the maieſtic and dignitie thereof,to obtain the ſame for any other re

ſpect.

I will anſwere thee my friend Lucilius , that where we ſay that the wiſc.

man is contented with himſelfe, is badly interpreted by diversmen . They ex
cludccuery way the wiſe -man from cuery place , and incloſo him within him
ſelfc. But we must diſtinguiſh what and how farre this word extendeth . The
wiſe-man is contented with himſelfc roliuchappely , but not to liue. To this
diuers things are requſit ; to that there ncedeth no more then an intire and e .
rected minde,and ſuch as deſpiſeth fortune. I willſhew thcc how Chryfippus di
bach
finguiſheth them : He ſaith thata wiſe-man wanteth nothing , and yet
neede ofmany things : a foole hath neede ofnothing ,becauſe he can make vſe
ofnothing,butwanteth all things . The wiſe-man hath neede ofhands and cies,
and diucrs other parts.of him for the ordinarie vſes of lifc ,yet neuertheleſſe hc
wanteth nothing : for to haue neede importeth neceſſitie ; but to him that is
wiſe noching is neceſſaric. Thus although he bc content with himſelfc,yet de
filteth
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fiftech he not to make vſe ofhis friends,but deſireth to hauc more,butnot in re
gard that hehathneed ofthem to live happily , for he can live happily without
his friends. The ſoueraigne good ſeeketh not externall inſtruments, it is whol
ly accompliſhed in it ſelfe . It beginneth to bee ſubicctvnto fortune, ifit haue
neede to ſeeke any part of it felfe out of it ſelfe. But yet what ſhall a wiſc -mans
life be, if he bclett in priſon without friends,or ifin lomeftrange country he be
abandoned of all the world ,orretained in fom long Navigation ,orcaſton ſome
deſert and vnknowne ſhoare ? Even as Jupiter , when in the diſſolution ofthc
world ,and the confuſed mixtureofthegods all into one, when the nature of
things beginning to ceaſe by little and little ,he repoſeth himſelfc, and retireth
himſelfe into himſelfc,giuen ouer to his owne thoughts . The like doth the
wiſe -man , he is hidden in himſelfe,he is only with himſelfe : but whilft it is law
full for him to order his affaires ,he is contented with himſelfe : hc marrieth a
wife ;he is contented with himſelfe: hebringech vpchildren, hec is content in
himſelfe; and yet would he not liue, if he ſhould liuc without mankinde . No
profit but a naturall inſtinct inciteth him to entertain friendſhip : for as in other
things wehauea certaine inbred ſweetneſſe, ſo haue weof friendſhip. Euenas
ſolitude is odious , ſo is companie agrecable : euen as nature aſſociateth man
with man,fo likewiſe is there a certaine inſtinct in this , that maketh ys deſirous
of friendſhips;notwithſtandingalthough he be moft affectionate to his friends;
although he equalland oftentimes preferre them before himſelfe , yet ſhall all
his good beincloſed,and bounded within himſelfe,and heſhall ſpeake as Stil
pon did ,Imeane him againſt whom Epicurus diſputed in hisEpiſtle :for having,
vpon the ſurpriſall and taking of the Cittiewherein he lived , loft his wife and
children ,and himſelfelcft deſolatc(yet neuertheles happie and content)dcliuc
red from the publique ruine & defolation. Demetrius he thatwas ſurnamed Po
liorcetes, that is to ſay the deſtroyer of Cittics , demanded of him if he had loft
nothing.

No ( ſaid he) I hauc lošt nothing,becauſe all my goods are with me. Be

hold how this great and generous perſonage is vi& orious ouer the victorie of
his owne proper enemic . Ihaue not (faith he) loft any thing. He compelled
him to doubt,whether he were aconqueror orno. All my goods,faith he, arc
with me, that is to ſay, iuſtice,vertuc, temperance, prudence,and eſpecially to
thinke nothing good that may be taken away. Wcwonder at ſomecreatures
that trauerſe the fire without any harmc; how much moreadmirable was this
man ,that without loſſe or harme eſcaped both firc , ſword and ruine ? Doeſt
thou ſee how farre more caſie it is to conquer a whole Nation then one map ?
This voyce is common to him with the Stoicke, who in his owne perſon bea
reth away his goods without hurt , thorow the middelt of Citties burned
downe,becauſe he is content in himſelfe: himſelfe is the ſcope of his owne fe
licitie. Thinke not thatwealone are they that vtter theſe great and gencrous

words. Epicurus himſelfethat reprehendeth Stilphon ,hath ſpoken to the like cf
fect ; which take in good part, although I hauc payed thee this daies rent alrea
die : Whoſoeuer ( faith he) ſuppoſeth not his ownefufficient to content him , though he
bethe Lord of this whole world,yetis he miſerable: Orif thou thinke it better ſpo
ken in this ſort ( for we muſt relic on ſcníc, not on words) Hee is miſerable that
thinketh not himſelfemost happie, althoughhe command the whole world. And to the
end thou mayeft know ,that theſe ſenſes are common ,which naturc infufethin
to allin generall,thou ſhalt finde that in the Cynique Poct ,
He is not blest that thinkes himſelfe not ſo.
For
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For what preuaylech it thee ofwhatreckoning or eſtate thou art of, if in thine
owneiudgement it ſeeme but abie&t ? What then mayelt thou ſay,ifhe that is
vnworthily rich and he who is lord ouer diuers other men , but ſlaue vnto farre
morc,calleth himſelfe happie ; ſhall he be ſo ? Itellthee that thou oughtcft not
to regard that which he faith ,but that which he thinketh ; and not that onely
which he thinketh one day,bur ordinarily.

Bur doc not feare loſt an vnworthy

man ſhould enioy ſo great a good : to no one but a wiſe-man can his goods
yecld any pleaſure ; all follic laboureth with loathing of it ſelfe.

EPIST .

X.

1
That ſolitude isonly good to thoſe that aregood,andhaue profited ingoodneſe, to others
otherwiſe : for wicked and fooliſh men commit most ſinne therein , being removed
from areformer andleft to themſelues. By the way ſomeprecepts of vowes ,and that
weonght not to conceiue any thing,except that which we durst make kropone to cue
rie man.

QOit is,I change not mine opinion ,but counlaile thee to fie the
greataſſemblics ,yea the leaſt;and not the leaſt onely , but the
frequentation ofonealone. I finde not any man with whom I
would hauc thecto converſe. Conſider a little the iudgement

that I haue of thee; I dare well truſt thy ſelfe to thy ſelfe. Crates
the Auditor of that Stilpon , of whom I made mention in my former Epiſtle,
when he perceiucd a young man walking apart by himſelfe,asked him what he
did there all alone ? I ſpeake, ſaid the young man, vnto my felfe. Takc heed , I
pray thee ,replyed Crates,that thou ſpcake not with a wicked man . We are ac
cuſtomed to obſerue thoſe that mourne and feare,when they retire themſelues
apart,for fcare left they abuſe their folitude.

There is no imprudent man that

ough to be leftalone : torthen is the time that they complot and dcuiſe their
cuill defignes,and ſtudie how to effcet their euill intents, both to themſelues
and others : then diſpoſe they their vnlawfulldeſires : at that time the minde
diſcouereth and publiíncth that which before time their feareor fhameenfor
ced them to conceale :then animate they their boldneſſe, quicken they their
luſts,and awaken their choler. To conclude,theoncly good that ſolitude hath
in itſelfe,which is to commit nothing to any man ,and co fcare no reucaler, that
is loſt to a foole :for hediſcoucreth and betrayech himſelfe. Conſider thou that
which I hope or rather that which I promiſe my ſelfe of thee ( for to hope is a
word of vncertainc good ) I finde not any man with whom I could better finde
in my hartthat thou ſhould be conuerſant,then with thy felfe.When I called
to remembrance the high and generous diſcourſes that I haue hcard thee vt
ter ,I did congratulate with myſelfe , and ſaid, Theſe are not words oncly, but
thoſe wordes haue their foundations ; this man is not ofthe vulgar,he cendeth
to fafetic. Continue thin my friend Lucilius and ſpeake alwaycs after this man
ner ,live continually thus chat one thingabaſe thce not,neyther maſter thy cou
rage. Giue thankes vnto god for the auncient vowes thou haſt made into him ,
and recommend vnto him all the new thou haſt conceived : aske at his hands a
good mind ,and firit of all pray unto him for the health ofthy ſpirit ,and next for
that ofthy bodie. Why ſhouldeſt thou not oftentimes make theſe vowes.vn
to tim ? boldly beſeech god,ſince thou intendeft to aske nothing of him that is
another
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another mans. But to the end that according to my cuſtome I may accompany
this letter ofmine with ſome preſent,receiuc that which I haue found to day in
Athenodorus : Ther know that thou art disburdened of alleuilldeſires,when thou hast
attained ſofarre ,that thou demand nothing at godshands,but thatwhich may be requi.
red of him openly. For how great at this day is the madneſſe of men ? They
mumble betwixt their teeth fome vileinous prayers , and are ſuddenly filentif
any man yeeld an care vnto them , ſuppoſing to hide that from men which they
are not aſhamed to diſcouer vnto God : iudge then ifthis precept ſhould not be
profitable ; Soliue with men as ifGod ſaw thee, ſo ſpeake with God as ifmen
Thould heare thee.

EPIST. XI .
That he hoped wellof Lvcilivs his friend,in whom appeared muchſhamefastneſſe
and bluſhing.

That the ſame isſometimesnaturall, and cannot be ſhaken off by any

precepts, and followethawiſe -man alſo. that
ſomtimes it appeareth in cuill men, and
is a ſigne of enill.

Then he citeth a wholſome admonition of EPICVRV S.That we

ought alwayes repreſent unto ourſelues agood man , who might restraine vs as a
Tutor; and that we ſhoulà doe andſpeakeallthings as if he were preſent.
Hat honeſtnatured man thy friend hath ſpoken with me. The
firſt words he vttered ,incontinently teſtified vnto me how great
his hurt was,and how good his ſpirit,and how much he had pro
fited in the ſtudy hehad enterpriſed : he left me a taſte ,whereun
to I aſſure my ſelfc he willanſwer ; for I haue taken him vpon the
ſudden ,and he hath ſpoken vnto me without preparation. When he recolle
Eted himſelfe he eaſily bluſhed ,which is a good ſigne in a young man ,yea,ſo
bluſhed as he could not moderate it. I doubt not but when he ſhall be beftre .
tired,and deſpoyled ofallhisviccs,thatthen this complexion will accompanie
him ,yca ,euen then when perfect wiledome hath poſſeſſed him. For thoſe vices
which are connaturall cyther in minde or bodic c
, annot be wholly defaced by
any induſtrie . That which is borne with vs may be ſweetned and corrected by
arte ,butneyther maſtered or rooted out.It hath bin noted that the moftaffured
men in this world , at ſuch time as they preſented themſelues before a great af
ſembly, to diſcourſe ofany thing , were no leſſe troubled with a cold ſweat, then
they that are wearic and pant with traueil : to fome their knees tremble , too
thers their teeth chatter,their tongue varies , their lips ſimper. Neyther diſci
plinenor vſe can wholly take from them thcfe imperfe &tions: for nature exerci
ſeth his force herein ,and admoniſheth cach one of his defects and weakenelle,
and I know that bluſhing is to bee numbred amongſt theſe things. For ofc
times wee obſerue that it ſprcadeth it ſelfc , and fuſheth euen in the face of
thegraueft men , yet is it more apparent in young men , who have more hcate
and are of a ſoft nature , notwithſtanding the eldeft are not exempt from the
fame.

Some there are that are never ſo much to be feared then when they

bluſh , as iſatthat inſtant they had lauiſhed out all their ſhamefafineſſe . Then
was Sylla moſt violent when his face was moftrcdde. There was nothing more
ſoft then Pompeis countenance. For he neuer ſpake in ſolemnc companie with
out bluſhing. And I remember that Fabianus did as much , being ſummoned
by theSenate to depoſe in a certain matter, and hercin his bluſhing did maruci
louſly become him , This happeneth not thorow the fecblenéſicofthemind ,
but
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but rather from the noueltic ofthe accident , which although it ſhake not, yet
moueth ittheſe which are not accuſtomed and exerciſed,and who by a naturall
facilitic and tenderneſſcoftheir bodie ,are ſubicet to bluſhing. For as there are
fome who hauc their bloud hoth good and well tempered , lo otherſome hauc
it moueable, and readie to flush vp into the face. No wiſedame, as I baue ſaid ,
can take away this infirmitie, otherwiſe nature it ſelfe ſhould be fubiect therun
to , ifwiſedomebad power to raze out thoſe vices which ſhe had imprinted in
vs. That which attendeth vs thorow the condition of our birth , and thetem
perature ofour bodies,when the mind hath much and long time compoſed it
ſelf,willremain continually.Wecannot eſcue theſe things at our pleaſures, no
more then wecan command them to come at our will. The Commcdians who
imitatc affections,who expreffe fearcand trembling,who repreſent ſorrow ;are
accuſtomed to counterfeit ſhamefaftneffe after this manner : they caſt downe
their countenance,they ſpeak ſoftly, they fix their eyes on the ground , but blulh
they cannot ; for bluſhing may neyther be prohibited nor commanded. Wiſe
dome promiſeth nothing againſtthoſe things; profiteth nothing : ſuch things
as thele receiuc nolaw but from themſelues ; they come againit our wils, and
depart without asking leaue. Now this Epiſtle requireth a clauſuall ; receiue
then from me this precept,as moſt neceſſarie and behouefull for thee,& which
I wiſh thee alwayes to retain in memorie :le ought to chuſe outfom goodman,and
alwaiesfix him beforeour eies that we may ſoline as ifhealwayes lookt on , do althings
as if he continually beheld vs. This, O my friend Lucilius , is one of Epicurus pre :
cepts. Heintendech to giuc vs a Guardian andaTutor,and not without cauſe .
Thegrcateſt part offinnes is taken away ,when a witneſſe is alwayes preſent
with him that would offend . Let the minde therfore propoſevnto it ſelfe ſome
perſonage that ſhe reſpecteth , by whoſe authoritie thee may make her ſecret
more holy and morc religious . O how happie is he that not onely reformeth
his actions but his thoughts ! Happie is he that can reſpect one of that ſort, that
by the onely remembrance of him he can reformie bis minde : whocan reſpect
in that ſort ſhall ſuddenly be made worthic to be reſpected himſelfe. Chooſe
therefore Cato,orif he ſeeme vnto thee ouer- ſharp and feuere, chooſe Lelius,
who is more facile and ſweet : chooſe him whoſe life and wordes ſhall be moſt
agreeable vnto thee ,and fixing alwayes before thine eyes his mindc and coun
tenance, take him cyther for thy guide or thine cxample. It behoueth vsto hauc

i

ſome one according to whoſe manerswemay conforme our own .Such things
as are depraued are notcorrected but by rule.

Epist.

XII .

Hepleaſantly diſcourſeth of his olde age,and
ſhemeth how he was admoniſhed thereof in
biscountrey-houſe,but fo admoniſed that it was without griefe. That his olde age
must not be tedious butpleaſant ,and leſſeſubiectto vices.That all life is ſhort , but
whatſoever to be made ours byvſe ,andthat hand is to belaide thereon . Let vs daily
Say and thinkewehaue liued .

IN which ſide focuer I turne my ſelfe I perceiue the proofes of
mine olde age : I repaired lately to my countrey- farme, which
adioyneth the Citric and complayned ofmydaily expence in re
parations, and my Bayliffe that had the keeping thereof anſwe
red me,that it was not his fault, alleaging that he had done the
best
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beſt that he could,butthat the building was ouer -olde and ruinous ; yet not
withſtanding it was I my felfe that builded it , I lcaue it to thee to iudge of mee,
ſince the ſtones ofmine age decay ſo much through antiquitie . Being touched
herewith I tooke occaſion to be diſpleaſed with him vpon cuery tirft thing
that encountreth me in my walke .

It well appeareth, ſaid I , thatihefe Plane

trees are not well laboured, they are altogether leaucleſſc , their boughes are
knottie and withered , and their ſtockes couered with moſſe and filthineſſe:
this would not happen ifany man had digged about them , and watred them as
they ought to be. He ſwcarcth by my Genius,that he doth his vttermolt inde
your and that he hath neglected them in no manner , but that the trees were
oldc.

Then remembred Imy ſelfc that I had planted them with mine owne

hands, and ſecnc them beare their firſt leafe.

Turning my felfe to the doorc,

what decrepit fellow is that,ſaid I , that for his age is left at the gate as dead bo .
dies are wont to be,for he looketh outward ? Whence came hc ? What plcaſure
halt thou to carric forth the carkaſſe of a ſtrange man ? Knowelt thou mc not,
faith hc ? I am Felicioto whom thou wertwont to bring childiſh gifts ; I am the
ſonne of Philoſitus thy Bayliffe ,thy play-fellow . Vndoubtedly, laid I , this man
doateth. My darling then is becomean infant; vndoubtedly it may ſo bc , for
he is almoſt toothleile . This owe I to my Farme , that my olde age appeareth
vnto me which way focuer I turne my felfe. Let vs then embraceand love the
ſame: it is wholly repleniſhed with agreeable delights , ifa man know how to
make uſe ofit. The Apples are ncucr ſogood then when they begin to witze:
and ripen . Infancie is molt agrecablcin theend thercof. To thoſe that deliglic
in carrowſing , the lalt draught is molt pleaſant , that which drowneth him in
wine,and conſummateth his drunkenneſſe. Whatſoeuer molt contenting,all
pleaſure hath contained in her ſelfe, is deferred till the end . The age that de

clineth is alſo moſt agreeable, when as yet it is not wholly decrepit and ſpent:
ncyther iudge I that age,without his particular pleaſure,whoſe foote is almoſt
in the graue,orthus ſucceedeth in place of pleaſure that he needeth none.

O

how ſweet and pleaſant a thing is it to ſcc a mans felfe diſcharged ofall couc
touſneſſe ! But thou mayeſt lay that it is a tedious thing, to hauc death alwayes
before a mans eyes : firſt of allthis oughtaswell to be preſented to a yong as to
an olde mans eyes ; for we are not called by the Cenſor according to our eſtate,
and there is none ſo old thathopeth not toliucat leaſt one day longer: andone
day is a degree oflife ;for all our ageconſiſteth ofmanic parts, and is a ſpheare
that hath diucrscircles,the oncincloſed within the other. And oncthere is that
incloſeth and comprehendeth all thereſt , which is that of the Natiuity vntill
death ; another that excludeth the yeares ofyouth another that containeth all
child -hood ; after theſe ſuccecdeth the yearewhich incloſeth all , the time by
the multiplication wlicrcof life is compoſed . In the circle of the yearc is the
moneth ,and in that ofthe moneth is the day , which is the leaſt of all : yet not
withſtanding he hath his beginning and his end,his riſe and his ſct. And for this
cauſe Heraclituss that was called

Scotinus,by reaſon of the obſcuritic of his

ſpeech,ſaid that one day is like to all which another hath interpreted after ano
thermanner to wit ,that one day is like to all ; io number ofhoures :and he ſaid
true ; for ifa day be the time of foure and twentic houres , it is neceſſaric that
they ſhould be allalike, becauſe the night hath that which the day hath loft :
another ſaid that one day was like to all, by reaſon of the conformitic and re
ſemblance ; for there is nothing in the ſpaccofa very long time , that thou ſhalt
not finde in one day the light and the night, the turnes and returnes of the hea
uens .

The Epistles.

uchs. The ſhortneſſeand length of the nights make theſe things more plainely
Therefore oughtwe to diſpoſe of eucry day , in ſuch fort as if it did

appcare.

leade vp the rereward of our time and ſhould conſummate our liues. Pacuuius
hé that vſurped ouer Syria, being buried in the euening , being buried in his
ſumptuouſly
winc , and thoſe,meates which hce bad cauſed to be richly and
prepared for him ,asifhe himſelefe had ſolemnized his owne obſcquies ,cauſed
himſelfe to be tranſported from his banquetto his bedde, in ſucli manner, that
amidi che dançes and clapping of hands of his curtczans , it was ſung to the
Muſique , He hath lined he hath lined : and no day ouer -paſſed his head wherein he
buried not himſelfe after this manner. That which he did of an euill conſcience
lee vs performe with a good, and addreſfing our ſclues to our reft, let vs joyful
ly and contentedly ſay ,

T haueliued, and endedthe courſe thatfortunegane me.

IfGod vouchſafe ys the next morrow , let vs rcceiue the ſame with thankſgia
uing. He is thricc-happic , & aſſuredly poſſeſſed of himſelfe that expecteth the
next day without care. Whoſocuer hath ſaid I haue liued , doch daily ,riſe to
hisprofitc. But now I muſt cloſe my letter:What, ſayeſt thou , ſhall it come
to mewithoutany preſent? Doe not fcare,it ſhall bring fomwhat with it.Why
ſaid I ſomewhat ? It will be a great deale . For what can be more cxcellent then
this ſentence, It bringeth vnto thee ? It is an euillthing to live in neceſſitic, but
there is no neceſſitie toliucin neceſſitie:for the way that leadeth vnto libertie is
on eucry ſide open ,ſhort, & eaſie to keepe. Let vsgioe God thanks for this,that
no man can be conſtrained to live , and thatit is lawfull for euery one to trcade
neceſſitie vnder his fecte. Thou wilt ſay that thcfe words are of Epicurus.
What
halt thou co doc with another mans ? That which is true is mine, I will perſeuer
to vrge Epicurus vnto thec thatthey whoſwcare and conſent to the words, and
conſider notwhatis ſpoken ,but by whom ;let them know , that thoſe things are
beſt that arc common .

EPIST .

XIII.

He excellently informeth against caſualties;and encourageth against them : But eſpeci
ally he aduiſeth us not to betormentedwith the feareofthings to come;he anoweth
them to be uncertaine, and ſuch as may not fall out. He concludeth therefore that
all feareus to be tempered by hope. Then addeth hethisfull of farremore confidency ;
Doeand teach things to come,theyare of God, and
for our good.

Know that thou haft much courage ; for beforeI inſtructed thee
with wholſom precepts,and ſuch as ſubdue aduerſitie,thou wert
contented enough to exerciſe thy ſelfe againſt fortune, and halt
aſſured thy ſelfe allo farre more, ſince thou haft made tryall of
thy forces and grapled with her hand to hand ; which can neuer
giuean aſſured proof ofthemſelues, but where as many difficulties ſhallap
peare on cuery lide,yea, ſometimes neercly aſſault them . In like mannera truc
mind,and ſuch as will not ſubiect it felfe to other mens wils,approueth it ſelfe :
This is his touch - ſtone. The wreſtler cannot enter lifts with an vndaunted
courage,who hath ncuer beenc ſharpcly encountred and beaten . He that hathi
R
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oftentimes ſeene his - bloud (hed,whoſe teetli hauc beére hatested by a fil . He
thathnuing beencouerthrownehath made his enemic6fe his footingthatbc
ing caſtdownc hath not loſt his courage that as oftentimes ishchathoceffoy
led recouered new footing and becabie morc foland furious, herhat, Ifay end
treth the fielde with the greateſt aflurance. And to perfa *n- this listinicides
Fortune hath oftentimesbeen abouc thcc,yethaft thouheuer at any time yécli
ded thy felfe her priſoner , but haſt älwaycs reſtored rhyldlife and madehend
againit herwith more courage and alacritics and in truthiallo a generous mind
ſome advantage wlien ' hic is prouoked ; notwithstanding if
getteth ordinarily
chou thinkeſ it good , accept ſome forces from me to frengthen and defence
thy felfe more and more. Diuers things , my Incilius, dê more feare thien hurt
vs,& oftentimes we are more troubled by opinion then effect. I reaſon notwith
thecat this time in a Stoicall language , but ſomewhat more ſubmilly and vul
garly : for we ſay thatall theſe things, which cauſe in vs theſe feares and gro
nings, are butlight and contemptible. Letvsomit theſegrcat words, yet not
withſtanding molt true. Ionely admoniſh thce not to make thy ſelfe milerable
before thy time,by fearing that thoſe things are wholly nécre vnto thee,which
happily will neuer befalithce,or at leaſtwife are not yethappened.Somethings
therefore doc more afflict vs then they ought, ſome before they ought,other
fome torment vs when they ſhould not at all. We cyther augment our cuill ,
or preſuppoſe thefame,or imagine them to our ſèlucs vpon no ground at all :
that firit becauſe thematter is in controuerſie , and the pleas are alreadie re
corded ; let vs dcferre for the preſent . That which I termelight thou conten
deftto be moltgricuous: I know that ſome doelaugh in their tortures , others
groane for a little ſtroake. Weafoerwards ſhall ſee whether theſe things are to
be valued by their owne forces or our weakeneſſe.

Firſt grâunt me this, that as

oftentimes as thou ſhalt be ' amongſt men ; that ſhall endeuour to pertwade
thce that thouart miſerable,thou wilt grow into conſideration with thy ſelfe,
not ofthatwhich thou hearcſt , buit of that which thou feeleft: conſult firſt of
al with thy patience , & ask thou thy felfe.Who ſhould better know that which
toucheth theo then thy ſelfe? Spcake vnto thy ſelfe thus; Why is it that theſe
nien lament my fortune ? Why tremble they ,asifthey feared that the conta
gion ofmy misfortune ſhould attaint and tormentthem ? That which I feare,
is it not more infamous then dangerous ? Enquire of thy ſelfeafter this manner :

a
Am lnot perplexed andſorrowfull without cauſe ? Make I not that an euill

b
which is not ?How ſayeſt thou ,ſhall I vnderſtand whether the things I feare
be cyther vaincor true ? Takethis rule to diſccrne the ſame : cyther preſent ,

If

or future,or both terrifievs : the iudgement ofthe preſent is facile, if the bodie

a

be free,healthfull,and without any griefc, cauſed by ſome iniuric done vnto
thee. Weſhallſee what ſhall happen hercafter , to day thou haſt no necde to
complain . But it will come . Firſt conſider whether there be any certaine argu
mients ofthy future misfortune ; for, for the moſt part we are troubled with ſu
ſpicions,and affrighted by the illuſions of common report , which is accuſtom
ed to end whole warres , butmuch more particular men. Vndoubtedly ſo it is
my friend Lucilius,we are quickly conceited and ouer- ruled by common opi
nion :wecheckenot thoſe things which cauſe our feares, neyther ſhake them
off: but tremble thereat, and turncour backs like thoſe whom a cloude of duſt ,
raiſed by the triumphing of a troupe ofbcaſts putteth to flight,or thoſethatare
diſmayed by a report that runneth abroad , that hath neyther ground nor au
thor . And by milhap ,I know not how it commeth to paſie thatfalſeand fained
things
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things doe trouble vs farre more then true ;for the true haue a certain meaſure,
the others are deliuered vs to a wandring coniecture, and licenſeof the fearefull
minde,which is alreadic affrighted :whence it happenech that there are no dif
mayes ſo perniciousand irremediablethen thoſethat are mad and diſtracted ,
for all the
reſt are without reaſon , but this without minde . Leț vs diligently in
quire vpon this buſineſſc; Is it likely ſome miſchance will happen ? It is not
ſtraight-wayes true. How many vnexpected things hauechanced ? How manic
expected neuer came to paſle ? And put the caſe it ſhould happen;what helpeth
it to meet with a mans ſorrow ? We ſhal partake the pain too ouertimely when
it commeth ,meane while let vs promiſe to our ſelues ſome better fucceflejat
the leaſtwiſe it ſhall be ſo much good tſme gotten . And againc, many things
may fall out,by meanes whercofthe danger when it ſhall be more, yea , almoft
borne by vs,eyther ſhall ſublift or wholly paſſe away ,or happily ſhall be diuer
ted on another mans head.Oft -times thcflames haue broken and giuen paffage
thorow the middeft of theirfuriezto auoyde themſelucs. Such a one hath falne
from the top ofa houſe that was ſoftly layde when hec light on the ground.
Sometimes he that was expoſed to his laſt puniſhment , hath beenc faucd cuen
in the veric attempt of execution and ſome haue furuiued to burie thoſe who
ſhould haue beene their hangmen : cuill fortune it ſelfe is neuer without her in
conſtancie and leuitic. It may be the miſchance ſhall come,it may be it ſhall not
come : and meanc whilc that it isnotcome, at leaſt propoſe unto thy felfe that
better fortune may befall thee. But contrariwiſe, that happeneth ſometimes,
that cuen then when there is no appearance of euill preſage, the minde faineth
to it felfe falſe imaginations or interpreteth ſome word ofa doubtfull ſignifica
ſom
tion to the worſt,or propoſerh to it ſelfe the indignation and diſpleaſureof
one greater then it is ,and dreameth not how much hce is incenſed , but how
much he may if to be he be prouoked. But there is nomore occaſion of living,
there is no end of
miſerie , if aman feareas much as he may fcare. It behoueth
contrariwiſe to reiect and contemne the feare itfelfe , which is attended euerie
way with apparant occaſions. Hercin it is,wherein our prudence and the force
ofour vnderſtanding ought principally to ſerue vs , at leaſtwiſe it befitteth vs to
driue away one vice by another,and to tempcr feare by hope. For there is no
thing ſo certaine of all thatwhich a man may feare, that is riot alſo more cer
taine,that the things that are feared may flecțaway and vanilk , and thoſe that
are hoped for deceiue. Balance therefore thy feare with thy hope ; and if there
bedoubt on all ſides,beleçue that which belt liketh thee, and thou couldeft de:
fire ſhould fallout  ;ܪand although thou ſhale haue more and more probable
appearances for co feare,notwithſtanding diſpoſe thy ſelfe to fauour the better
part and ceaſe to afflict thy felfe. Diſcourſe alwayesin thy vnderſtanding , that
che greateſt part of mortall men are troubled and perplexed in themſelues for a
thing wherein there is no euill, neyther can there be any euill, and the reafon
hereofis,becauſe rio man reſiſterń himſelfe when he beginneth to be ſhakeri
and affaulted . No man pretendech to take the paines to verifię his feare, no
man thinketh with himſelfe that the author is avaine man , that eyther might
haue dreamed the fame, or beleeued it lightly. Weyeelde our ſelues wholly to
him that firſt commeth and reporteth any thing vnto vs : 'wc feare the incer
taine ascertaine,ncycher can wekeep any meaſure. A doubt doth incontinenta
ly become fcare. Bụt Iam alhamed to talke after this manner with thee , and
to applie vnto thee ſo ſleight remedies : when any other man ſhall ſay vnto
thee ; be confident that which thou fearcſt ſhall not befall thce, ſay thou quite
R 2
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contrary ,and when it ſhallhappen , what of that ? Perhaps it ſhall be for my
good and aduantage if it happen , and this death ſhall doe honour to my life.
Ceuta hath made Socrates moſt famous and renowned . Wreſt from Cato the
ſword that aſſured his libertie , and thou thall detract from him the grcąteft
part ofhisgloric . True it is that I am too tedious inexhorting thee , who haſt
no need to bce exhorted , but inſtructed and admoniſhed onely. Theſe are
not contrarie to thy nature , thou art borne to accompliſh all that which wee
ſpeake of; and by ſo much moreoughteltthou to be carefull, to augment and
beautifiethe graces that nature hath giuen thee. But now is it high timeto fi
nilh my Epiſtle ,as ſoone as I have ſigned it with ſome high and genereus ſen
tcnce to be conuayed vnto tlice : amongst other euils follyhath likewiſe this that it
beginneth alwajesto liue. Conſider, worthy Lucilius ,what theſe things ſignific,
and thou ſhalt underſtand how loathſome mens lcuitie is,who are alwayes OC
cupied to proiect new foundations oflife, and in their laſt time bethinke them
ofnew hopes . Ifthou caſt thine eye on cuery man , thou ſhalt mcete with olde
men that addreſſe themſelues to ambition ,traucll and negotiations. And what
is there more abſurd,then for an olde man to begin to live ? I would not alledge
the author of this ſentence, if that it were not one of the moft fecret, and not
couched amongſt thevulgar ſpeeches of Epicurus, which I haue permitted my
ſelfe both to vſurpe and adoptasmine owne.

EPIŚ T.

XIIII.

Amost wife Epislle. He admoniſbeth that care must be had ofthe bodic and of life,but
is not too much :but that three things are feared touching the bodie ; Pouertie , Sicke
neffe,and violence,but eſpecially this last,which proceedeth from powerfull men and
tyrents: To the end thoumayest not feare ,three things are to be auoyded ; Hatred,
Contempt. But how wifedome hallinstruct,and in ſhort words he.
Enuie,and
e
D

Confefie that nature hath imprinted in cueryone of vs an affecti
on & care of his ownperſon. I confeſſe that our bodie is vnder our
tutelic and protection . I denie not but that weought to vſe ſome
indulgence in the behalfe thercof,yoroughtitnor to holdc vs in

feruitude. He ſhall be blaue to many that wili beſlauc to his owne bodie,ſhall
too'much feare for-the fame,andreferre all things vnto that. So ought we to
behaue our ſelues;not'asthough it behoued vsto liue for our bodic , but as if
we might not live without the ſame. The too tender affe&tion wc -bcarevnto

1

it,diſquieteth vswith fears,chargeth vs with diucrs thoughts, & expoſerhand
fubiecteth vs to diſgraces. Honeſtie is baſe to him ,that maketh too much ac
count of his bodic. Reaſon it is thatit be kept carefully,yer fo,aswhen reaſon ,
honour, and faith requirethit,aman be ready to caſt it into the middeſt ofafire.
Let vs flie notwithfanding as much asin vs lieth,not onely the dangers,butthe
incommodities. Let vs ſecure our ſelues and retire vs into a place ofſecuritie,
thinking hourely,by what means'we may ſeparate from vs thole things which
are to be feared ; ofwhich (if Idecéiuc notmy felfe ) there are three forts : we
feare poucrtie,wcfeare ſickeneſſe, we ſeare thoſe thingsthat may befall vs tho
row the violenceofthemightie. Ofall theſethree is no one thing more that
{ haketh vs,then that which hangeth ouervs from another mans greatneſſe , for
that commoth with a great noyce and tumult. The naturall cuils
which I have
reckoned
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reckoned vp; ſuch as are pouerties and infirmitics, doc ſilently aſſault vs : they
ncyther affrightour eyes nor our cares , but the other miſchicfe marcheth
forth with greater pompe . He hath about him fire, ſword , and bonds, and a
troupe ofgreedy wildebeaſts to glue themſelues on our entrails. So many pri
ſons,ſo many gallowſes, fo many rackes and hookes , and the ſtakes which men
are ſplitted on ,thetortures of drawing a man with wildc horſes,and ſuch other
types oftyrannie,the varicty whereof is ſo great , and the preparation ſo terri
ble. No maruell though they bring much feare with them : for cuen as the
hang-man ,the
more inftruments oftorture he preſenteth to the condemned,
the more heafflicteth him ; ſo amongſt thoſe things that ſurcharge and wound
our minds thoſe haue thc greateſt force that preſent the moſt obiects to the cic.
This is not to infcrre that other plagues , I nicane famine, thirft, vlcers , and im
poſtumes of the inwards , and the fcuor which dryeth and burncth our bo
wels,are not as tedious and painfull,but that they are hidden , hauing nothing
that they may producc,or cauſe to martch before them . Theſe as grcat armies
obtaine the entry by the greatneſſe of their ſhowe and preparation . But the
truc remedie again't thcſc dangers,is to abſtaine to prouoc them . Sometimcs
the people are thoſe whom weoughtto feare ; fometimes, if thediſcipline of
the Cittie be ſuch ,that diuers things are concluded by the Senate , ſome grati
ous men therein ,or ſomeonc particular man that bearcs thc ſway of the Com
mon -wealth and hath the gouernement ouer the people.Tohauc alltheſethy
friends is too difficult,it is enough for thee that thou haft them not thine ene
mics. A wiſe man thereforewill neuer prouoke the diſpleaſure ofthe mightic;
but rather will decline the ſame in ſuch fort , as in fayling the Marriner fhun .
neth a ſtorm .When thou ſhippeditfor Sicily,thou diddeft cut ouer the Sea; and
the vnaduiſed Maſter of thy ſhip contemned the threatning Southernly
windes,which is that winde which cxaſperateth the Sicilian Scas, and drivech
on the ſhoales and whirlpooles ;he ſhapeth not his courſe by the left ſhoare,but
ſayleth by that ſhoare which is necrer Charibdis. But ſome other moreskilfull,
would haueenquired of thoſcof thecountrey before he had embarqued him
ſelte ,ofthenature ofthis Sca, and ofthe ſignes which the cloudes imported,and
had held his courſe farrcaloofe from theſe dangerous places and whirlepools.
In like ſort doth the wife -man , he flyeth thoſe that may hurt him ,having an e
ſpeciall regard to this , that he ſeeme notto lie them : for the greateſt part of
ſecuritic conliſteth in this to make no fhow or appearcance to ſearch the ſame;
becauſe that thoſe things which a man ficth he condemneth . We muſt there
forc looke about vs,how we may be ſecure from the common ſort , which wce
ſhal bring to paſſe,iffirſt ofall we couct not any of thoſe things , which ſer com
petitors together by the cares ; and then , ifwe haue nor any thing,that by ap
pearance of profit may make vs ſubiect to treacheries: 1 allo counſaile thee
that thou hauc not any thing in thy bodie that thou mayeſt be ſpoyled of. No
man thiríteth after a mans bloud oncly,or at leaſt-wiſe very few . The greater

fort rather hunt after theprize then the life . A naked inan walketh freely bc
fore the chief & in a dangerous paſſage a poore man finderh.no man to bid him
ſtand. Afterwards it behooucth thcc,according to the auncient precept, tocn
deuourthy ſelfc to auoyde three things ; that is to be hatcd , enuied, and deſpi
fed. Wiſedome ancly can ſhew vs how this may be affected , otherwiſe it is a
hard thing and much to be fearcd, Icft diftruft of cnuie bring us into contempt,
left whilft we willnot be trod vpon ,weſeeme able to be trod on . It hath beenc
a cauſe ofmuch fcarc'to manic by hauing power to be feared.
R
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way retire our ſelues : it is no leſſc harmefull to be contemned then to be admi
red at. Let vs therefore have recourſe vnto Philoſophie, the initructions wher:
ofſhall be as markes ofdignitic vnto vs,not oncly with good men ,but ſuch alſo
as are indifferently euill: for eloquence and ſuch other profeſſions,which tend
}

to moue the common ſort,hauetheir aduerfaric ; but it is peaceable and reti
red ,and ſuch as intermixeth it ſelfe with nothing but it ſelfe, that neyther can
be contemned, which is reſpected by all other artes, yea by theconſent ofthe
moſt wicked . Never ſhall vice obtaine ſo great force , ncuer ſhall any conſpire
ſo much againſt vertue,butthat the name of Philoſophie ſhall alwaies remaine
holy and venerable ;yet muſt Philoſophie it ſelfc be moderately and peacea
bly handled . True it is, that happily thou wilt obicet vnto me,that Marcus
Cato hath not handled theſamewith that modeftie, who perſwaded himſelfe,
that he might repreſſe by his onely counſailes the hcate of ciuill warres, that
thruſt himſelfe amidſt the armies of two diſpleaſed and inraged Princes, that
whereas ſome diſpleaſed Pompey,other ſom Cæfar,he feared not to offend them
both at once.

But I will anſwer thee,that it may be debated , whether during

that time it was wiſely done of him to buſie himſelfe with publiquc affaires?
What pretendeſt thou to doc Cato ? The title oflibertie was not then in queſti
on ; for long timebefore it was troden vnder foot: the queſtion is onely whe
ther of theſe two cyther Cafar or Pompey ſhall bee maiter of the Common
weale : what haddelt thou to doewith this quarrell? Thou haddeſt no part
herein ; the queſtion was to chooſe a Soueraigne : what could it auaile thee
which of them it were that conquered ? The better cannot conquer , and hee
may be the worſt that ſhall be lubdued ; he cannotbe the better that getteth
the maſterie. I haue touched the laſt parts ofCatoes life , but neyther were his
former ycarcs euer ſuch that it was conuenient for a wiſe -man to intermeddle
with the Common - weale, which was already expoſed for a pray . For whato
ther thing did hebut exclaime, and caſt out vnprofitable ſpeeches, whilſt the
people taking him vp,playde with bim like a foot-ball,ſpit in his face, and drew
him perforce out of his place,and from the Senate -houſe ledde him vnto pri
ſon ? ' But we ſhall ſee bercafrer, whether a wiſe-man ought to imploy his labor
in a place where it ſhould be ytterly loſt ? Meanc while I recall thee to theſe
Stoicks,who excluded from the Common- weale, retired themſelues to reform
mens liues,and to make lawes for all mankinde, without incurring the indigna
tion of the mightie. Vndoubtedly it is more expedient for a wiſe -man to be
haue himſelfe thus,then to goe and trouble publique cuſtomes , and cauſe him .
ſelfe to be pointed at through the ſtrangeneſſe ofhislife. What then ? (hall he
that followeth this courſe be wholly ſafe and ſecured ? No more may a man
promiſe this then health to a temperate man, and yet temperance entertaineth
and cauſeth the ſame. It hath beene ſeene ſometimes that ſhipshaue beene loft
in the Hauen , but the danger is greater when they faile in the maine Sca :
how much more at hand ſhould his dangér be,that intermedleth with manie
affaires,and complottethmore,who cannot aſſure himſelfe , no not in his ſoli
tude ? The innocent is ſometimes condemned ,butthe faultie farre more often .
Hisarte cofteth him deare , that is harmed by the verie ornaments of arte.
Finally,thc wile -man regardeth that which is moſt expedient in euery thing,
and not the ſucceſſe: for ourdeliberations are in our hands ; but fortune diſpo
ſcth of the euents to whoſe iudgement a wiſe man neuer ſubmitreth himſelfe,

1
1

yer will itbring fome vexation and aduerſitie. The thiefe is not condemned
but when he killeth .

But I perceiue thou ſtretcheſt out thy hand to receiue a
rent

1
1
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rent which this letter ſhould bring thee, I will pay thee in golde : ſee thou how
the vſe and fruition ofthe ſame may be more gratefull vnto theç ; He most of
all pofleſjethriches thatleast needeth them . Tell me, thou wilt ſay, who is the au
thor ? That thou mayeſt know how bountifull I am ,I intend to praiſe another
mans ; it is cyther Epicurus or Metrodorus ſaying,or ſome one of that ſeet : what
skilleth it who ſpake it ? he ſpake to all men . He that wanteth riches ,feareth
for them : but no manenuieth a good that breedeth feare : whilſt he thinketh
to encreaſe the ſame,he forgetteth the vſe oftheni ; it behooucth him alwaies
to haue the counters in his hand ,to allift at the burſſe time , and viſit his bookes
ofaccount :bricfly,ofa Mafter he becommeth a Factor.

EPIST .

X

V.

i

Exerciſe tendeth to the care of the bodie ; but let it not be laborious or troubleſome
eafie andſhort ſufficeth,as running,leaping, carriageof the bodie, intention of the
voyce. A clauſe from the Epicureto the end thatlife ſhould not be deferred , content
ار
thee with the preſent.

BARDHE auncients had a cuſtome,which hath been obſcrued as yet to
mytime ,to begin their letters with theſe words ; If thou art in
health, it is well f
; or mine owne part Iam healthie.Now thinke I that
he ſhould ſay as well,who ſhould begin thus : If thou attendeft
thy Philoſophy,I am glad of it,for that in truth is to be in health .

Without it the minde is ſicke , andthe bodie alſo notwithſtanding it be ſtrong,
and able: for it is no otherwiſe healthie then as a man might fay ,the bodie of
one that is madde and troubled with the frenſie . Haue care therefore eſpeci
ally of this firſt hcalth ,afterwards of the ſecond ,which will not coſt theemuch ,
ifthou behaue thy felfe wiſely. For it is an vnſeemely thing for a man that tra
uelleth to obtaine wiſedom ,to imploy himſelfe inexerciſing his armes, to feed
When thou ſhalt make thy felfe felhy

himſelfe fat,and to ſtrengthen his ſides.

and brawny to the vttermoft thou canſt imagine,yet neyther in force or waight
ſhalt thou equall'a fat and grownc Oxc . Beſides this the mind being choaked
vp with the great charge of thy bodie ,is farre leſſc agile and quicke of conceit.
Containe therefore and reftraine thy bodic the moſt that thou mayeſt, to the
end thou mayeſt giue a fayrer and more ſpacious place and harbor vnto thy
minde. They that are ouer -carcfull oftheſame,draw after them
diucrsincom.
modities : firſt of all the trauellof
excrciſe ſpendeth the ſpirit , and diſableth it
to apprehend the ſtudie ofthe moſt ſecret and hidden ſecrets. And they leade
with them a traine of moſt dangerous reuolts and debauchments, as that foule
and vilainous cuſtome ofmen o
, ccupied betweene the wine and the oyle ,im
whoſe qp:nion the day is happily paſſed,iftheyhaue ſweat well; and if in ſtead
ofthatwhich is exhaled by ſwcat,they haue anew repleniſhed their emptieſto
macks with ſtorcof another liquor, Todrinke and ſweat is the life of him that
is ſicke of the Cardiacqueconuerſionsofthe ſtomackę.Thercare certaine kindes
ofexerciſe ;which are caſic and ſhort,which looſe and ſupple the body,without
great lofcoftime to which we ought to haue a principall regard , as to runner
dance; leap and vault . Chooſe of all theſe which thou wilt :the vſe will make
it caſie vnto theç: whenlacuer thou doſt retire ſuddenly from thy bodic tothy
minde exerciſe the ſameday and night.Shee is nouriſhed and entertained with
a
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a little labour : neyther cold norheathinder not her exerciſe,no not oldcagcit
felfe. Trauell therefore carefully after this good ,which is bettered by waxing
olde,yet will I not alwayes that thou hang ouer thy booke,or that thy hand be
continually labouring on thy tables. There mult lomc intcrmillion be gran
ted to the minde- ; yet ſo,that it be not giuen oucr altogether,but remiteed one
ly . Thecarriageofa man in a Litter or otherwiſe, ſtirreth thc bodie , but hin
dereth nor the ſtudic. Thou mayelt reade , dictatc , Ipcake and heare alſo in
walking .

Contemne not alſo the eleuation ofthyvoyce, which I forbid thee

to raiſc by certainc degrees and manners ,and afterwards to depreſſe. Againe, if
thou wilt learne how thou ſhouldeſt walke , admit thoſe whom hunger hath
taught new cunnings : ſome there be that will temper thy pace , and obſerue
thymouth as thou cateft,and will proceede ſo farrc,as by the leuitic of thy pa
tience thou halt giue way to their boldneſſe ; what then ? ſhall thy voyce and
diſcourſe begin with clamorous accents and in the entrance be moſt violently
Enforced ? Vndoubtedly it is a thing fo naturall to raiſe thevoyce by little and
little , that ſuch as pleade arcordinarily accuſtomed to begin their diſcourſe in
an humble and ſubmiſſc manner,and to proſecute the lame with a more liucly
and lowder accent. No man at the firit imploreth the mercic of the Iudges.
Howſocuer therefore the force of thy minde ſhall perſwade thee ſometimes
to exclaimcon vices vehemently,ſometimemore moderately ,according as thy
voyce and force ſhall enable thee : when thou haſt humbled the famc,and
drawne it to a lower ſtraine and pitch ,ſo let it fall that it faile not : let it be tem
pered according to the abilitic and diſcretion ofthe ſpeaker, and not brcake out
after a ruſticke and vnciuill manner . For it is not our intention to exerciſe the
voyce,but our'minde is ,that our voyce Should cxcrciſe vs. I haue disburthe
ned thee of no ſmall buſincffcofrcquicall,now will I adde a gratefull office to
thele benefits. Behold a worthy precept: The life of a fooliſh man is ingrate, and
fu !/0f feare , and whollytranſforted with expectation of futurethings. But who , fayeſt
thou ,ſpcaketh afterthis manner ? The ſamcthatſpakebefore. Now what life
is ttlac which in thy opinion may be called fooliſh , that of Babe and Ixion, the
moted fooles ofourtime ? It is not ſo . It is and is called our life whom blinded
cóuetoufneſſe caſteth headlong vpon thoſe things which torment vs , or at leaſt
whiles néuer content vs to whom ifany thing had beenc fufficient, already it
ſhould be.Whoconſider nothow pleaſant a thing it is to demand nothing, and
how magnificettathing it is to be fullin himſelfe,and not to holde or acknow
ledge any thing from fortune: Remember thy ſelfe therefore cuery houre,
friend Lucilius,how great thoſe things are to which thou haſt attained hitherto,
when thou haſt bcheld thoſethingsthat march before thee , behold alſo thoſe
that march after. . If thou wilt not be ungratefull towards God , and towards
thine owne'life ;conſider how many thou leaueft behinde thee. But why com
pare I thee with others? Thou haſt , ifthou obſerueſt thy ſelfe well ,gone be
yond thy felfe. Prefix thy fe :fc certaine bounds which thou wilt not exccede
or brcake although thou mighteft. The flattering and deceiucable bleſſings,
and ſuch as proue better to thoſe that hope for them then thoſe that cnioy
them ,will vaniſh in the end . Ifthere were any ſolid thing in them , they would
fometimc ſatisfic vs : or contrariwiſe they invite vsto taſte them oncly for their
appearance ; and the more a man taſteth the more is he altered.But that which
thic incertainc farc of future time carrieth with it ſelfe, why ſhould I rather in
trcat fortunero beſtow vpon me,or my felfe rot'to demaund the ſame ? And
why in demanding the ſame ſhould I forget the frailtie of mankinde ? Shall ' I
hoord
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hoord vp wealth ? To what? Shall I take paines ? Beholde here the laſt day, or
if it be not, it is the next neighbour to thelalt.

1
EPIŚ T. XVI.

That Philoſophie is neceſſarie to life ; but that is the true onely which is in action and

3.

proficient. Diſpoſe by that tlnne actions and counfules . It skilleth not whether fate
or fortune be f
: or Philoſophie teacheth to obey God, and contemne fortune and cafia
alties. There is a clauſe likewiſeof EPICVRV S.
ture is rich . Defpiſeopinion ..

He that liueth according to na

Know , friend Lucilius,thatthou perfe & tly vnderſtandelt that no
man can live happily ,nay,ſcarcely tollerably without the fudic

HES

ofwiſdome,and that the life is made happie by the perfection
of the ſame,and tollerable by her onely beginning. But it ſuffi
ceth not oncly that thou know this,it behooueth thee alſo to im

print it in thy ſoule,and aſſure the ſame by continuallcontemplation:Forthere
is lefſe to do to propoſcathing which is honeſt, then to conſerue the ſame,when
a man hath propoſed the ſame to himſelfc. Wemuſt perſeucr ,and by continu
all diligence adde ſtrength ;till that which is now only'agood will,may become
an habituall good minde . Thou necdeft not therefore to court me with many
affirmatiue and long diſcourſes : for I know that thou haſt profited very much.
I know from whatminde the thingsthou writeſt do proceed, and that they are
neyther fained nor diſguiſed : yet will I tell thee freely mine opinion. Thaue
alreadie ſome hope of thee,butnot as yet an entire aſſurance ; and if thou wilt
belccue,thou ſhalt conceiue no otherwiſe ofthyſelfe. Beleeue not thy ſelfc ſo
ſuddenly and ſo caſily. Sound and obſerue thy ſelfe, and aboue all things ſec
whether thou haſt profited ,cyther in thy ſcienccor in thy life it felfe. Philoſo
phie is no vulgarcraft, neyther is it for oſtentation : it conſiſteth not in wordes
but in deedes . She muſt not be made víc of to paſſ the time withall, or extin
guilh the tediouſneſfe of idleneffe . Sheitis that formeth and conformeth the
minde,that diſpoſeth life,and guideth our actions , and ſheweth vs whatwce
ought cyther to flie or follow . She it is that guideth the helme , and directeth
their courſe that faileamidſtiheſhoales and rockes of this life : without her po
man is aſſured. Daily and hourely therefall out innumerable things which re
quire counſel;which noman may receive from any other but her felfe.But ſom
onemay ſay,whereto ferueth Philoſophie, ifthere be a deftiniè or a God that
ruleth all things,ora fortunetharcommandeth quer allmch ? For ſuch things
as are certaine cannotbe changed, and againſt thofe that are vifcertaine what
prouiſion may bemade ifGod hath preoccupated al-the deliberations of men ?
İfalrcadic he hath determined that:which ouglat to be donc? or iffortunc pera
naittețh nothing into mycounfaile ? whatſocuer be ofall this, orifall this werc
fo.wemuſt,my Lucilius,intend Philoſophie , whether that dontinie decaine vs
captiues to her irreuocable lawes,or God thegouernor ofthe world ; diſpoſerhu
õtall things ;or furtune confufcdly enforceth ,or altercth humanc'affairs,Philo
ſophie muſt beourretreat.She will exhort vs to obey God willingly , and to re
fift fortune conftantly: ſhe will teach vs to follow God ,and to beare with caſual
tics. But we are not how to call in queſtion ,whether we have any intereſt; and
whether prouidence be in our will or power , or whether face with incuitable
bonds
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bondes draweth vs to his ſubiection ,or any ſudden or caſuall power be ourab
ſolute miftris.

I returne to exhort thee not to ſuffer thy felte to waxe colde,

or permit this heate and conſtancic ofthy minde to be weakened. Entertaine
the ſamein fuch ſort,thatthe viuacitie and agilitie that at this preſent is contai
ned therin may grow into a habitude.From thy very infancie (if I haue knowne
thee well) thou haſt fixed thinc cicon that which this preſent letter importcth.
Peruſe it well,and thou ſhall finde it thou necdeft not maruaile at me. I conti
nue ſtill to be liberall ofother mens goods; yet are they not others , becauſe
that all that which is well ſaid,by whomſocucrit be ſpoken , Imay tearme mine
owne. Epicurus faith , if thouliuest according to nature
, thouſhaltneuer bepoore ;if
according toopinion, thouſhalt nener berich: nature hath neede but of alittle, opinion of
infinite. Beit thou were Lord ofall that wealth which many mighticmcn doc
poffefſe,or that fortune enricheth thee beyond the rncaſure of a private man :
although ſhe couer thee with golde,and cloach thee in purple ,and bringthee to
that height ofdelightsand riches thatthou mayeſt couer the carth with mar
ble,and mighteft not onely poſſeſferiches,but trcadeon them : adde herevnto
morcouer pictures and ſtatues, and what elſe ſoeuer any artè or engine hath in
uented ; thou ſhalt learn

from thoſe to couet alwayes more. Our naturall de

fires are limited ;thoſe that are deriued from falſc opinion hauc no end : for
therc is no limit from a falſe ground ; to him that gocth in the right way , there
is an end ; crror is infinite. Retire thyſelfc therefore from vaine things, and
when thou wouldeſt know , whether that thou askeſt hauca naturall or blinde
deſire,conſider whether it may reſt anywhere: if the necrer thou approacheſt
it, the fartherdaily it flicth from thee,be aſſured it is not according to nature.

E RIST.

XVI I.

That Philofphie is nottobe deferred,but, allother things laideaſide,to be embraced.But
Iſhall be poore. What if this were to bewiſhed for ? Thou ſhalt play the Philoſopher

more freely. Nature deforeth but a littleand thatſhallnot be wanting. A clauſe. To
him that accounteth pouertie gricuousriches will be likewiſe burthenſomfor
e,
the
defect is in the minde.

Aft away all theſe things if thou beeſt wiſe , or rather to the ende
thou mayeſt be wiſe : then addreſſe thy ſelfc ſpeedily and with all
thy power to get a good minde. Ifany thing detaine thee , eyther
vnbinde thee alſo out ofthe bond or breake it. I am (thou wilt
lay) hindered by my home- affaires: I willtake ſuch a courſe that
my reuenuemay maintain me,withoutdoing anything ; to chcend that pouer .
tie may not be a hinderance to me, nor I to any other. Whilft thou ſayeſt this,
thou ſeemeſt not to know the power and ſtrength of that thing whereofthou
thinkeſt.

Thou ſectt generally and in ſumme,how much Philoſophic is profi

table to thee ; bytthou doeſ not ſubtilly examine all her parts ,neitherknoweſt
thou yer how much ſhe helpeth vs,and in what ſort ſhe may
ſuccor vs in great
affaires (that I may vſe Tullies words) and in what ſort ſhee affiftcth vs in great
things and applieth her ſelfe to the lefſe things . Belecuc me,takcaduice ofher,
ſhe will counſell thee not to buſie thy ſelfe about thineaccounts. All then that
thou ſearcheſt is to exemptthy ſelfe from poucrtic ; and what wilt thou ſay if it
bedeſircable ? Riches haue hindered many men from Audying Philoſophie :

poucrtie

!
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pouertic is always free,is alwayes fafc. When thic enemics trumpet ſoundeth,
the poore man knowes well that the alarum threatneth not him : in a ſurpriſe
or yeelding vp of a townc for loft,he takes no care how to get away , or what to
carrie with him : if hemuſt needsmake a voyageby Sea no mapa rendeth him
at his entrance nor at his launching forth : he hath not ſo great a troupe of ſcr
uants to attend him ,that he muſt needes nouriſh thêm vpon the fertilitic of a
forraine countrey . For it is eaſie to fill a few bellies , and well ciught, that des
fire but to be filled : it coſtcth little to appeaſc hungers but a dainty niouch too
much . Poucrtie is contented with the latisfaction and lupplie ofber necciftie :
why then wilt thou refuſe to make her thy companion ,whole manners the ri
cheſt themſelues doc imitate ? If thou délireit to en :oy the freedome of thy
minde , cyther it behooucth thee to be poor .,or like a pooreman . A man can
not profit in this ſtudie without the careof frugalitie, which is a voluntaric po
ucrtic . Lay then apart all theſe excuſes ; Say not that thou haſt not as yet all
that which thou halt neede of,and that ifchou mightcft compaffcthat ſumme,
thou wouldeſt rctirc thy felfe from tlie world , to confecrate thy felfe wholly
vnto Philoſophie. But contrariwiſe, fheit is that ought cſpecially to be ſouglio
after, which thou defcrreſt and ſockeſt to attainc laſt of all.By her it is by whom
thou oughteſt to begin . I will , fayelt thou, recoucr whercupon to liue: lerne
then afterwards how thou oughteſt to get ; ifany thing hinderthee from living
well,nothing hindereth thce from dying well . There is no reaſon that poucrty
ſhould recall vsfrom Philoſophie, no not neceflitie it felfe . We ought in her
behalfe endure hunger ,which diuers men haue voluntarily endured in lieges .
As if the onely price of this patience was not to ycelde it ſelf to the diſcretion
of the conquerour : how much more great is that by which a perpetuallliber- i
tic is promiſed, andan aſſurance neyther to be affrighted by God nor man ?
Sometimes hunger enforceth vs to this . Whole armies haue fuffered cxtrcame
neceſſitie ,yca,ſo greatas to feede vpon the rootes of hearbes ,and to ſupport an
horrible famine ; and all this ſuffered they (to make the wonder the more ) to
get a Kingdomc,and that which is morc Itrange,for another mans ſeruice : who
then will doubtto endure pouertie,and ſo free theminde from madnes ? There
necdeth not any preparation for maintenance before hand . A man may attaine
vnto Philoſophie without prouiſion and ſupplies. But touching thy felfe,thou
wilt attaine therevnto after allother things,thou cſteemcft it for the laſt inftru
ment of life,or to ſpeake more aptly ,the acceffion. Contrariwiſe whecher it be
that thou haſtanything , apply thy ſelfe vnto her ( for whence mayelt thou
know whether alrcadie thou haft ſo much ? ) or be it thou haſt nothing at all,
ſecke after her the rather and more then any other thing. Fcare not,the want
ofany neccfiarie ſupplyes ; nature is contented with a little , to which ler a
wiſe-man accommodate himſelfe : and if happily extrcamc neceſſitie doc ſur
charge him ,heſhall cſcape from this life , and ihall ceaſe to be troubleſome to
himſelfe .And if he haue wherewith to weare out and prolong the ſame, he will
takeit in good part,and will no further endcuour himſelfe, but for thoſe things
that are neceſſarie : he will beſtow thaton his bellie and his tacke which apper
taineth vnto them and being content with himſelfe , ſhall laugh at the occupa
tions of the rich , and the goings and comings of thoſe who ſweat to getriches,
and ſhall ſay,To what end ſearcheſt thou the longer way ? Wherefore expcet
eſt thou the gain ofthy vſurie or the ſucceſſion ofſomeolde man , or the profit
ofmerchandize , if thou canſt become rich ſuddenly . It concerneth thce no
morc but to recouer wiſdomc , ſhe will pay thee beforchand,and giueth riches
to
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to whomlocucr ſhe maketh them ſeeme to be ſuperfluous. But this were good
payment for another man ; forthine own part thou artrich , diſcharge thy felfe
therefore ,for thou haſt too much . In cuery age ſhalt thou finde that which is
ſufficient. I might in this place end my Letter, if Ihad not caught thec an cuill
cuſtome. Aman may not ſalute the Kings of Parthia without a preſent: but to
thee a man may not bid adiew gratis.I will therefore borrow of Epicurusto pay
thee : To manie theobtayning of richeshath not beene the end , but the change of their
miſerie. Hereatwonder I not ; for viccis not in the things themſclues , but in
theminde. The ſame occaſion made riches tedious, thatmade pouertic gric
vous. Euch as it is all one to put a ſicke man into a bedde ofwood , or into a bed
ofgolde,becauſethat into what place ſoeuer he bc rcmoucd,he bcareth alwaics
his griefewith him . In like mannc" there is no difference to thruſt a ſicke mind
into richesor into pouertic,becauſehis cuill alwaycs followeth him .

EPIST.

XVII I.

That a wiſc-man temperately kchaueth himſelfe in publiqueryots, and is tainted litileor
nothing with their manners. Howſoeuer ,that it is profitable fomedayes to abstaine,
spare,
and reſemble thepoore,it is afore exerciſe toiriepoverticif it comeſo.A clauſe
from E PIGVRVS : wrath afsısteth madneſje.

Sayap Ecember is a moncth wherein all thc Citric is much buſied ; euery
one in publique giueth way to laſciuiouſneſſe, each care is filled
with therumour and report of thoſe preparationswhich are made
to ryotwith,as ifthe timewereextraordinary,and that there were
ſome difference betwixt the Saturnals and other delights. So little

difference is there that in my opinion hce ſecmeth to hauc no way erred , that
faith thatin times paſt December was a moneth ,but that now it is ayeare. IfI
had thec hcere, I would willingly inquire ofthee ,what in thine opinion ought
to be done,whether we ſhould change any thing of our ordinarie cuſtomc,or if
(left we ſhould ſeeme to diſtaſte the common faſhion) wee ſhould fall to , and
frame our ſelucs to do that which other men doc : for that which was not
wont to be done butin times oftumult,and in the turbulent eſtate ofthe Cittie,
for plcaſure and the holy - daycs ſake we changed our garment. If I knew thee
well, the matter being committed to thy iudgement ; ncyther wouldeſt thou
permic that in all things we ſhould reſemble the round- cap multitude; neyther
alſo in cucry ſort to be unlike vnto them , cxcept happily in theſe dayes eſpeci
ally, we ought to command our mindes to retire theniſelues, and to abftaine
from pleaſures ,wherein all theworld is ſo diſordered : ſhe recciucth a moſt cer
rainc proofe ofher firmitie, iflhe neyther yccld nor ſuffer her ſelfe to be tranſ
ported by adulations and ſuch things as inuite her to ſuperfuitie. But it is a
matter farre more difficult,and worthica noble mind,to bc ſober alone : at ſuch
time as all the people ſurfeiteth in drunkenneſſe , this hath more temperance
and diſcretion in it felfe, not to ſequeſter a mans felfe wholly from popu
laritic ,ncyther to particularize himſelfcouer-much, neyther intermix himſelfe
with them ,but to do the ſame things that they do, but notafter the ſame man
ner. For a man may celebratca fóſtiuall day withoutdrunkenneſſe. But foam
I pleaſed to tempt the conſtancie otthy minde,that according to the counfailes
ofmany great men,Iaduiſe thee to chooſe out certaine dayes, wherein thou
mayeſt
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mayeſt content thy felfe with the lealt,and cheapeſt dyet , and mayſt cloath thy
ſelfe in a hard and courſe garment: ſay to thy felfc, Is this chat which the world
ſo much feared ? In the fulneſſe ofthy lccuritie let thy mind prepare it ſelfevnto
aduerſities and againſtfortunes iniuries confirmeit ſelfe cuen in the height of
her fauours.

In the middeſt of peace the Souldier exerciſeth himſelfe in armes

and skirmithes and wearicth himfelfc with ſuperfluous labour ,to the end he be
more able and exerciſed when timerequireth. If thou deſireſ a man ſhould
not feare vpon any occurrence,exerciſe him before hand to the accident. They
thatcuery moncth exerciſe themſclues in imitationofpouertie, hauc profitcd
ſo farre,ils not to fcare poucrtie it ſelfc , which they ſo oftentimes had both co
tertained and apprchended. Thinke not now that I command thee to go ſom
tines and take aniil ſupper with a poore man , contcnting thy felfe with his
bread and wine, or whatſocucr elſe it is wherebyluxurie ſmootheth ouer , and
playeth with the tediouſneſſe of riches. I aduiſe theethat both thybedde and
thy apparrcil be truely poore,and that thy bread be ſtale and mouldic ,and that
thou entertaine this hard pittance for three or foure daycs ; yea , ſometinics
more, to the end it may be vnto thee,not as a paſtime but as a proofe .Then be
lccue mc,my Lucilius, thou ſhalt leap forioy , when being ſatisfied with a little,
thou ſhalt vnderſtand thatto ſatisfie our ſelues we hauc no need of fortune,for
that which ſufficcth necellitie lhe oweth vs in ſpite of her diſpleaſure , yet haſt
thou no reaſon in accompliſhing all this , to perſwade thy felfe that thou haſt
done much: for whatdoeſ thou that many thouſand Naues and beggers doe
not daily ? All the honor thou canſt giue thy ſelfe,is ,that thou doeft it volunta
rily . It Lhall be as cafie for thee to endure it alwayes,as toattempt it fomtimes.
Lét vs therefore prepare ourſelues to all caſualties, left fortune ſurpriſe vs vn
prouided . Let vs make pouertic familiar vntovs : we ſhall be more aſſuredly
rich , if weknow that it is no grieuous matter to be poore. ThatMaſter of plea
ſure Epicurus bad certaine dayes wherein he very ſparingly and niggardly re
preſſed his hunger,to proue ifany thing were wanting of his full and conſum
mate pleaſure,or howmuch wanted, or whether it werca thing ofthat deſert,
that a man ihould employ much labour in repayring the ſame . Himſelfe faith
this in his Epilties , which hewroteto Polianus Charinus,being magiſtrate , & he
glorieth cherein,that all his victuals for one day coſt him not threc pence halfe
penic ,and that Metrodorus dies ,who had not ſo farre forch profired ashimſelfc,
coſt him no more. Thinkeſt thou that in this kindeoflife thereisnot a ſaciety ?
Vndoubtedly there is pleaſure in it,and not ſuch pleaſure which is fomie atid
fleeting,and oferntimes to be repaired , but ſtable and certaine : for neyther is
water,nor broth ,nor a morſell of barley bread a pleaſant dyet but it is an eſpe
ciallplcaſure for a man to be able to take his contentment in theſe, and to haue
eſtabliſhed himſelfe ſo farre in himſelfe,that no iniurie of fortune can ſhake his
reſolution . The ordinarie allowance ofthepriſons is farre more therthis , and
they that are condemned to die ,areniot ſo poorely intreated by him that is their
executioner. How grcat is the magnitude ofhis minde,that makech that habi .
tude voluntarie in himſelfe,to admit thoſe things with willingneſe which or
dinarily are accuſtomed to be enioyned for a penaltic: this is to preoccupate
the weapons of fortune . Begin therefore, my Cecilius , to follow theſe mens
cutomes and take ſomedayes to thy ſelfe ,wherein thou mayeſt retircthy felfe
from thine affaires,and content thy ſelfe with a little. Begin to haue ſome con
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uerſe and familiarity with pouertie.
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Bebolde my guest and ſet proudewealth at nought,
And make theeworthyGod by modest thought.

Noother man is worthic God, but he that hath contemned riches , of whoſe
poffeffion I debarre thee not ; but my deſire is, thatthou mighteſt poſſeſſe them
without feare,which by one mcanes thou ſhalt obtaine , if thou canſt perſwade
thy ſelte that thou mayeſt liuc happily without them , and regard them no o .
therwiſe then as flecting benefites,thou canſt well want. But now let vs begin
to conclude our Epiſtle: firſt, fayeft thou , Pay me that thou oweſt . I will ſend
Epicuries to pay thce mydebt :immoderate wrathengendreth madneſſe.How true
this is thou muſt necdes know when thou haſt had both a ſauc and an enemie.
This affection kindleth it ſelfe againſt al menit ariſeth as wel from loue as from
hate ,as wellamonga ſerious things as playes and paſtimes ; neyther skilleth it
from how great a cauſe it grow, but what kindeofminde it meeteth with : ſoit
is no matter how great the fire be , but where it falleth ; for the greateſt and
ſoundeſt tymbers baue ſuſtayned a great fire: againe , drie trees and ſuch as are
apt to be fired, nourilh a ſparkle ſo long tillit breake into a flame. So is it , my
Lucilius,furie is the end ofimmoderate wrath,and therfore is anger to be auoy
ded ,not for moderation ,butfor hсalths fake.

EPIST.

XI X.

Thatpublique affaires are to be omitted andcast off, and priuacie to be affected : but pri
uacie andnot folitude,and detestation ofconucrſation. He counſelleth to forfakethe

Court andthe pompe thereof both which are attended with tumults and troubles. A
clauſe of the ſameMasters. See with whom thou communicatest at the table .

Am heartily gladas oftentimes as I receiue thy letters, for they
fill me with muchgood hope : for now they promiſe not, butal
ſure me in thy behalfe. Doctherefore in ſuch ſort, I pray and
beſeech thcc, as thy lettersdoe import : for what better thing
can I intreat at my friends hand,then that for which I ſhouldim
plore God in his behalfe ? Withdraw thyſelfe, ifthou mayeſt, from theſe buſie
affaires; or ifthou canſtnotforcibly deliver thy ſelfe, wchaue ouer-longbeene
prodigalloftime,letvs begin now in our age to play thegood husbands. Is this
diftaftfull to thec ? We haue liucd in theſtormie Occan, let vs die in a quiet
harbor. Yet would I not aduiſe thec to affect a ſingularitic and name by thy re
tirement,which neytherthou oughtcft to boaſt of or to conccalc. For neuer
will I ſo mucli condemne the furic ofmankinde,that to the end thou mayeſta
uoyde the ſame,I would haue thee lockethy ſelfe vpinan hermitage and burie
theaffaires ofthis world in everlaſting forgetfulneffc. Bchave thy felfe in ſuch
fort, that retreat ofthine be apparentbut not eminent ; and then thal they who
hauc libertie to liue according to their own good liking,percciue whether they
ought wholly to hide themelues or no . For thineowne partthou mayeſt not.
The vigor of thy wit, the elegancy ofthy writings ,thy many great and famous
alliances haue brought thee forth into the face of the world .Thou art alrea
die ſo farre engaged in the knowledge ofmen ,that though thou wertconfined
in the furthermoft corner ofthe world, yet would thy former actions diſcouer
them
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themſelucs . Thou canſt not be concealed,there will be alwayes ſome luſtre of
thy former light,which will attend thee ,whitherfocuer thou retirelt thy felfe.
Cantt thou ſettle thy felfe in repoſe without thc hatc of any man , without dc
fire or agonie of minde? For what ſhalt thou leauc which thou mayeſt imagine
to haue forſaken vnwillingly ? What thy clients ? But of theſe no one aflectcth
thee,but gapeth for ſomewhat from thee.Shall it bc thy friends ? In times paſt
men affected friendſhips,now hunt they after profits. Art thou afraid that the
older fort,being abandoned by thee, ſhould chaunge their willes ? Conſiderin
counterpoize of allthis, that a thing ſo pretious as is libertie, cannot be purcha
ſed but very deerly. Finally ,bethink thy felfe , whether thou hadit rather loſe
either thoſc things that belong vnto thec,or thy ſelf. Would to God thou hadit
beene ſo happiclas to waxcolde after themanner ofthinc aunceſtors , and for
tunc had not madethee ſo cminent as ſhe hath done ; a ſudden felicitie,chy
prouince and procreation,and whatſoeuer is promiſed by theſe haue tranſpor
ted the very farre from the ſight of a contentcd life. And grcater things be
fidcsthele ſhall ſeaſe chec hereafter, and the onc ſhall beget the other. What
ſhall be theend ? Thinkelt thou thy contents and honours ſhallbe ſo afuent,
that nothing ihall remaine for thee to deſire ? That time ihall ncucr happen .
That which welay to be the order and vniting of cauſes which tie deſtinie, the
ſame likewiſe lay we to be of couetcouſnes ; the one taketh his beginning from
theend ofthe other. Into that life art thoudemiſed which ſhall neyther end
thy miſerie nor ſeruitudc. Pull thy necke therefore out from the yoake: it is
better to cut it in pieces all at once,then to ſuffer it perpetually to be reſtrained .
Ifthou withdrawthy felfe to a priuatc life, all things will be leſſer, but they will
fill thee the more ; but now diucrs things and heaped one vpon another , ſatiſ
fic thee not. But whether haddeſt thou rather to haue ſecuritic in want , or
hunger in abundance ? Felicitie is both couetous,and expoſed to others greedi
neſle. As long as nothing ſhall ſuffice thee, thou ſhalt not giue contentment to
others , How ſayeſt thou, ſhallI eſcape this ? By any mcanes whatſoeuer. Be
thinke thy felfe,how many things thou haſt ralhly attempted for money , how
many things thou haſt laboriouſly vndertaken for honor; ſomthingallo is to be
attempted forthy quiet fake or in this ſolicitude of procuration,and afterwards
ofciuill offices,thou mult waxcold in trauell, and be alwayes toſſed with new
waucs,which thou canſt not auoyde by any modeſticor quier of life. For what
auayleththce to be willing to ſettle thy quiet, ifthy fortunewill not ? What al
ſo ifthou permit the ſameto encreaſe ? the better the ſucceſſe is , the more the
fcare increaſeth. I will recount vnto thcc in this place the ſaying of Mecenas,
who ſpake truth amidſt the tortures of his dignitie, and fauours in the Court of
AvgvsTVS : For Highnes itſelfe thundereth at the highest .If you enquire ofme
in what booke he ſaid it : it was in that which was intituled Prometheus. This
would he ſay that feare and amaze poſſeſſeth the higheſt. Is there therefore a
nic power of thateſteem that thy ſpeech ſhould be lo diſordred ? The man was
ingenious ,and ſuch as was to giue a great example ofRomnandcloquence, if tc
licitic had not enfeebled him ,nay rather gelded him .

This end attcndcth if

chou reſtraine not thy felfe preſently ,and ſhorten thy ſayles, cxcept (which he
to lately affected) thou beare for the land . I could be quie with thee for this
ſentence of Mecenas,butI feare me thou wilt not recciue it for good payment
in this fort,butwilt cauill ( if I know thee well ) and accept of my payment in
thecoyne I hold currant. Howſoever the matter be I willborrow from Ert
CVRVS: Thou art ( ſaith he) to take care with whom thou eatest and drinkest before
S 2
thy
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thy meate, thenwhat thou eatest and drinkest :fora plentifull and fleſhic feastwithout
a friend, is the life of a Lion or a Wolfe. This ſhall not happen to thee,cxcept thou
retire thy ſelfe , & ſeparate thee from the multitude ; otherwiſe thou fhalt haue
at thy table, not thy friends , but ſuch as thy remembrancer hath chofen a
mongſt the multitude of thy ſaluters. But he deceiueth himſelfe that ſearcheth
a friend in the baſe court and approueth him in the banquet. A man much oc
cupied and beſieged by his goods,hath no one greater miſchicfe, then that hec
thinketh them to be his friends whom he louech not , that beleeueth that his
benefits are powerfull enough to get him friends,wheras ſome the morethey
owca man , the more they hate him . A little debt.maketh a man a debtor , a
great an enemie ? What there fore , doe not bencfits beget friendſhips ? They
doe,ifa man might makechoyſe ofthoſe that ſhould receivethem ifthey were
well imployed , and nor'ralhly caſt away. Therfore whilſt thou beginneit to be
thine owne man , in the mean while vſe this counſel of the wiſe-men that thou
think it to be more pertinent to the matter to regard who receiueth then what.

V
EPIST .

X

X.

That Philoſophie is in deedes not in words, and that therefore we ought to addreſſe our
ſelues to them , and that constantly. For wiſedome is the conueniency and uniforme
tenor of our wils andlife. Pouertie alſo is not to befeared,andriches if theybe pre
ſent not to be loued. Moreover ,a warning that on certaine dayes we alt and imitate

poore men .

F thou art in health and thinkeſt thy felfe worthy at ſome time to
be made thine owne I rioyce: for it ſhall be my gloric , if Imay
drawe thee out from thence,whereasthou Aoatelt without hope
of getting out. But this I heartily begge and earneſtly exhort
thec too,my Lucilius,that thou ſhut vp Philoſophic in the ſecret ofthy heart,
and that thou make an experiment ofthyprogreffe, not by thy ſpeech or wri
tings,butby the firmitic ofthy minde,and the diminution of thy deſires. Ap
prouc thewordsby the deedes.Oneis the ſcope ofthoſe that declaime and de
mand applauſe of an aſſembly. Another ofthoſe that detaine the earcs of yong
and idle men with diuers and voluble diſputation. Philoſophie teacheth

vs to

doc and not to ſpeakc,and exacteth this of vs , that every one liue according to
her law , left the life ſhould differ from ſpeech , that the life be in it ſelfe of one
colour,withoutany diſcord ofactions. This is both the greateſt office, and to
ken of wiſedome that the actions be correſpondent to thewords,and that hee
which followeth her bealwayes equal & like vnto himſelfe .Who ſhal perform
this ? Few,yet ſome ſhall. Thisthing is difficult , neyther ſay I that a wiſe-man
ſhould alwayes march one pace,butone path . Obſerue therefore whether thy
garment and thy houſe doe diſagree, whether thou art liberall towards thy
ſelfe ,and niggardly towards thine, whether thou ſuppeft frugally and buildeſt
prodigally ? Take once vnto thee a certaine rule and meaſure of life, and leuell
the ſame according to thatſquare. Some men in their houſes reftrainethem .
ſelues, abroad are lauilh and prodigall. Thisdiuerſitic is a vice,and the ſigne of
an vnconſtant minde,and not as yet brought in frame. Moreover I will tell thee
whence tle is inconſtancie of affaires and counſailes doth proceed. No man pro
poſeth vnto himſelfe an end wherevnto he will tend , neyther if he haue pro
pored
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poſed it ,doch he perſeucrin the ſame,but ouer- ſhootech himſelfe;and not on
ly changeth hợ,but returnetli and re-intangleth himfeltein thoſe vices ; which
he bimlelfe had forſaken and condemned.

That I may therefore leauc the

olde definitionsofwifedome,and comprehend the wholc manner of humane
life ,Ican be content with this. What is wiſedome? To will one thing , and to
nill the ſame:although thou adde nocthe exception ,that it beiuf which thou
willeſt. One and the ſame thing cannot alwayes pleaſe any man , except it bee
right. Men therefore know not what they will cxcept in that very moment
wherein they will . In ſumme,no man is poſitiue in hiswilling or nilling. The
iudgement is daily varied and turned into the contraric , and to many inen life
paſſeth away like a May-game. Purſue then that which thou haft begun , and
thou ſhalt happily attainc cyther to the heiglit ,or at leaſt -wiloto that thou a
lone ihale vnderitand that as yet it is not complcat. What ihail become, ſayeſt
thou ,ofthis troope ofmy familiars ? Allthis troope whenthou defilteit to feed
them will fecde themſelues,or that which thou canst not know by thy mcrites,
thou ſhalt vnderſtand by the mcanes of pouerrie. She will tetaine thy true and
certain friends,and wholocuer íhalllcauc , followed not theç but another thing .
And is not pouertię to be loued for this one thing , that lhe diſcloſeth vnto thes
who are thy vnfained friends ? O when will that day comethat no man will
belie thinehonour ?Let therefore all thy thoughtstend hither ,fiudicand wilh
this,remitting allother vowes vnto God , that thou mayelt be content with
thy ſcife and ſuch goods that accrue bythy ſelfc. What feliçitie may be neerer
vnto God ? Recluce thy ſelfe ,and content thce with the laſt oſtate , lower then
which thou canitnotfall: and that thou mayeſt the more willingly doe it ; tö ,
this ſhall belong the tribute of this Epiſtic ., Although thou enuicit , yet ihall
Epicurus cucn at this preſent voluptarilie defray the duetie for me.

Beleeue mos

this thy diſcourſe ſhallhauemore luſtre and magnificence in a lowe bedde,and
vndera ragged coate; for it ſhall not onely be laid but approued.And for mine
owne part hauel during my lifetime otherwiſe beard that which my friend De
metriusſaid,when as I lăw him naked ,couched and lying vpon leffe then ſtraw ?
For then is he not a Maſter of truth , but a witneſſe. What then ,ought weto ſet
light by the riches which are in our poſſeſſion , and as it were in our boſonie ?
Why may we not ? Great is his courage,which having long timeand much 'ad
mired them about him ,laugheth at them ,and ratherheareth then fceleth that
they are his . It is much ,not to be corrupted by thefellowihip ofriches. Great
is hc that is poore in his riches , but more ſecure is hee that wanteth riches . I
know not, ſayeſt thou,how thisman willbeare his pouertie , if he fall into the
fame; ncyther know I, laich Epicurus, if this poore man wilcontemne hisriches
if he fall on them . Therefore in both of them the mindo is to bocítcemed and
looked into ; whether the one affected his poucrtic ; the other flattered not
his riches , Otherwiſe the ſtrawe bed , andragged coato would be byt a ſlender
argumentofgood will,exceptit were manifeſt, that anyone ſuifered them not
ofneceſſitic but voluntarily . But it is the ligne ofa great wit,notto runnc after
the things as if they were the better , but to preparc himfitfe to endure them
with facilitie. And truely ,Lucilios, they are calier: but when as with mature
conſideration thou ſhalt entertainc them ,they will be pleaſant alſo : for in them
there is a ſecuritie ; without which nothing is pleaſant.

I therefore iudge that

neceſſarie ,which as I wrote votothee ,greatmenhaue often donc , to interpoſe
certaine daycs ,wherein by imaginarie pouertie we may exerciſe our ſelues to
entertaine the truc ; which is the rather to be done becauſe we have bcene
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drowned in delights, and allthings in our iudgements are hard and difficult:
rather ought the minde to be awakened and rouſed from Icepe, & to bcinftru
Eted and admoniſhed ,that nature hath propoſed vs the leaſt. No man is borne
rich : whoſocuer entreth life,is commanded to bee contented with bread and
milke. From theſe beginnings Kingdomes containe ys not.

EPIST .

X

X

I.

That true
ſplendor is in Philoſophie,and proceedeth not from honoursor titles.

That ſhe

giues to thoſethat haue herand cleaue unto her,a perpetuallnameand
fame
. An em
bleme from EricvRVs. To the intent thou mayest increaſe thy richesdiminiſh
thy defires.
BASH Hinkeſt thou that thou haſt to doe with thoſe thoughts whereof
thou haddelt writ to me ? Thou haſt a mightic buſineſſe with
Thou knoweſt not
thy ſelfe, and art troubleſome to thy ſelfe.
what thou wouldelt : thoudoeft better allow then follow honeſt
things. Thou ſeeft where felicitieisplanted , but thou dareſt not
attainc thcrevnto. But what it is that hindereth thee , becauſe thou thy ſelfe
doelt little conceiue or pric into, I will tell thee. Thou thinkeſt theſe things
great matters which thou art to leave , and when as thou haſt propoſed to thy
lelfe that ſecuritic whervnto thou art to paſſe the light ofthis life from whence
thou art to part,retaincth thee as ifthou wert to fall into ſome loathſomé and
darke places . Thou abuſeft thy ſelfe Lucilius,weaſcend from this life to the o
ther. The difference which isbetweeneſplendor and light, whereas this hath
a certaine originall,and from it ſelfe , that ſhineth by reaſon of another : the
ſame difference is theretwixt this life and that. This becauſe it is reflected vp
pon by an externall lightwillpreſently yeelda thicke ſhadow to whomſoeuer
ſetteth himſelfe before the ſame ; but that other ſhineth by his owne light.
Thy ſtudies willmake thee famous and noble. I will relate an example of Epi.
curus when he wrote to Idomen aus,and reuoked him from a pompcous life to a
faithfull and ſtable glorie ,who was a miniſter atthat timeofrigorousand regall
power and had the handling ofmany mightie matters.if ( faith he ) thou art tou
ched with glorie,my Epistlesſhall make thee more famous then all thoſe things which
thou honoureſt,and forwhich thou art honoured. Whether, I pray you , lied he ?
Who had knowne Idomeneus except Epicurus had regiſtred and engraued him
in his Letters ? All thoſe Potentatcs ,Princes and the King himſelfe,from whom
Idomenæus had his eſtate and dignitic,are buried in eternall obliuion.Ciceroes E
piſtles ſuffer not the name of Atticus to beexſtinguiſhed , neyther had Agrippa
his ſonne in law ,nor Tiberius his neeceshusband ,nor Druſus Cæfar his nephews
fonne ,amongſt ſo great names he had beenc obſcured, had not Cicero maintay
ned his reputation,and kept him in memoric. After vs there ſhall come along
and hidden tract oftime, ſomefew wits ſhalllift vp their heads,and being likely
at length to ſleepe in thc ſame ſilence,ſhall reſiſt obliuion , and lhallkeepe them
ſelues long time in reputation. That which Epicurus could promiſe his friend,
that promiſe I thee, Lucilius. I ſhall haue favour with poſteritic,and can beare a
way with me the names of ſuch as ſhall liue in memorie. One Virgil promiſed
and performed totwo cternall memorie :
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You both are fortunateifoughtmy verſescan ,
No day ſhall you exempt
frommemorie ofman ;
Whilst haught ÆNE A S houſeſballſtand,and laſting bide
Vpon theCapitols rocky and loftie fide,
And Romane father ſhalltheRomane Empireguide.

All thoſewhom fortune hath advanced ,al they that haue bin the members and
parcels ofanother mans power, their credite hath becne inhaunced, their houſes
hauc beene frequented during the time that they themſelues flouriſhed ,after
1

them their memorie was quickly extinguiſhed. The reputation ofwits increa
ſeth daily ,and not oncly continueth forthem ,but all that is recciued , which is
adherent vnto them . And to the end that Idomenaus be not gratis incloſed in
my Epifle, he ſhall redeeme the famic at his owne charge. To him Epicurus
wrote this noble ſentence, wherein he cxhorreth him to make Pithocles rich af
ter no vulgarorvncertail:e manner : If thou wilt ( faith he ) make PITHOCLES
rich,thou muſt not amplifie hispoffeßions,butdiminiſh his deſires. This ſentence is ſo
plaine that it needeth-no interpretation, and ſo expreſſe as it needeth no helpe.
Iadmoniſh thee this one thing , that thou ſuppoſe not this onely to be ſpoken
of riches, howſoeuerthou applyeſt it,itis all one.lfthou wilt make Pithocles ho
neſt thou muſt not amplifie his honours,but diminilh his deſires. If thou wilt
that Pithocles be in perpetuall pleaſure , thou muſt not amplific his pleaſures
but diminiſh his deſires. Ifthou wilt make Pithocles olde , and cauſe him to live a
compleat lifc,thoumuſt not amplifichis ycares,but diminiſh his deſires. Thou
haft no reaſon to iudge that theſe are onely Epicurus ſpeeches, forthey are pub
lik.That which was wont to be don in the Senate that alſo think I fit to be don
in Philoſophie. When any one hath deliuered his minde,which páirtly pleaſeth
me, I bid him diuide his ſentence,and I follow the ſame ſo diuided. The more
willingly recite I theſe good ſayings of Epicurus , to the end I may ſhew thoſe
who build therevpon ,being conducted with a fooliſh preſumption , and that
thinke to haue a cloake for their vices that they ought to liue honeſtly in what
place ſoeuer they bide.When they ſhall approach theſe Gardens, and ſhall ſee
written ouer the gate of them ,

Heere wellmayſt thou abide my gentle gueft ,
Heere pleaſureis efteen’dthe chiefeſ beſt.

The Hoft ofthis houſe courteous vnto his gueſts , full ofhoſpitalitic and hu
manitie,will be addreſſed and ſhall entertain thee with a cake, and preſent thee
with water,as much as will ſuffice thee, and in the end will ſay vnto thee : Haft
thou not beene well entertained ? Theſe Gardens, I tell thee, prouoke not but ex
tinguilh hunger : neyther make they thee chriſc-more great by the drinkings;
but afſwage them by anaturall and gratuitall remedie. In this pleaſure am I
waxcnolde, Iſpeake with thee of theſe deſires which receiuc noconſolation, to
which it is good to releaſc ſom things ,to the end they may ceaſe. For in regard
ofthe extraordinarie which a man may deferre,chaſtice and oppreſſe, I will ad
uertiſe thee of one thing , that this is neyther a naturall nor neceſſarie voluptu
ouſneſſe. To this thou art in no manner tyed,whatſocuer thou beſtoweſt on it,
it is voluntarie. Thebellie heareth no precepts,it demandeth and callethon vs ;
yetis henot a troubleſome creditor , but ſatisfied with little , provided thou
giue him that which thou owcft ,nor that which thou payeft.
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EPIST .

X XII.

ll'eought manfully to diſlodge our ſelues of bi:fineſſesand how theſnares are eyther to be
looſedor broken; yet let opportunity and good occaſion be reſpected, and not let fip .
Furthermore he deſpiſeth and cafleth from him theſe falſeſplendors. Then ciieth bea
Sentence of EpicyRvs. That allmen partout of thislife children , that is igrio.
rant of thetrue life.
BABA S

Hou vnderſtandeſ now that thou art to acquit thy ſelfe oftheſe
buſineſſes ,in appearance faire ,but cuill: but how thou mayeft ef
fect the ſame, thou askeſt my counſell. Many things cannot bec
taught but in preſence.

A Phyſician cannot chooſe by his Lee

ters the timeofrepaſt and bathing,he muſt fecic the pulſe . It is an
oldc prouerb; That the Fencer taketh counſaile in ihe field appointed for combat. The
countenance ofhis aduerſarie makes him thinke on ſomwhat, the motion ofhis
hand , and the inclination of his bodic aduiſeth fomcwhat to him that bec
holdeth or looketh on . A man may in generall give aduice cyther by ſpeech ,
or writing of that which hath becne accufomcd,or ofthat which is nécdfullto

2
be done ; and ſuch counſell both to the abſent and to poſteritie , but that other
when it ought to be done,and how ,no man will aduiſe from a farrcoff : we muſt
deliberate with the things themſelues. It is the ductie of a good man that is not
oncly preſentbut well aduiſed , to take the occaſion when it commeth ; and
therefore be intentiuc after her , take her by theforlockc when thou ſecht her,
and with all the force ofthy minde , and to the vttermoſt of thy power labour
to disburden thecofall theſe charges, which thou haſt taken on thee . Abouc
all thingsobſerue what mycounſailc is ; my opinion is , that cyther thou muſt
diſmiflc this kindc of life, or loſe thy life. But I thinke this alſo that thou muit
keepe ſome moderate courſe to the end that what thou haſt intangled lewdly,
thou mayeſt rather looſe then brcake off. And when there ſhould
be no other
means to diſcharge thy ſelfc , that thou mighteſt boldly breake the fame. Therc
is no man ſo fainthearted , that had rather abide alwayes hanging in the ayre,
then to fall once . Meanc while beware thou principally,that thou engagenot
thy felfe ouer- farrc , contentthy felfe with thoſe affaires thou haft vndertaken,
or ( Gince thou wiltthatwe belecue ſo ) that hauc ſurpriſed thee. Thou muſt
not entang'e thy felfe further ; otherwiſe thou wilt looſe thy excuſe , and wilt
makeit knowne,that they have not ſurpriſed thee. For theſe excuſes which are
wont to be made,are falſe. I could not do otherwiſc ; and whatif Iwillnot ? I
was forced to doe it . There is no man that is conſtrained to follow felicitie
head - long. It is much if a man cannotrepulſe her ,at icaft -wiſe to make heada
gainſt her,and to reſiſt the ſwiftneſſc offortune. Art thou diſpleaſed if I come
not oncly to giuc thcccounfailc,but if I callothers alſo to thy aſſiſtance ? True
ly they are more wiſe then I am , it is of them that I take aduice, if I bauc any
thing to delibcrate . I haue read an Epiſtlcof Epicurus , that tendeth to this pur
poſe,which is written to Idomenars,whom he intrcateth that as much as in him
lieth, he ſlicand haften before any greater force intercept, and cut off hisliberty
from retiring: yet addeth the ſame man ,that nothing is to be attempted except
when it may be aptly and liucly executed. But when the timethat a man bath
ſo long expected ſhall come,he faith thatweought to diſlodge ſuddenly.

Hee
forbiddeth him fleepe that ſuppoſeth to flie; hec hopeth alſo an "happic
iſſue.of thoſe things that are moſt difficult, if we baften notour ſclues before
the time , and if wee be notnegligentwhen it ſhall bee time to haſten .

But I
thinks
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thinkethou demaundeſt the aduice of the Stoicks ; there is no man ought to
accuſe them towards thec of temeritie, they are more waric chen ſtrong. Hap
pily thouexpcéteſt that theſe things be ſpoken to thee . It is alhame to tamnt vn
dercheburthen ;thououghtelt to wraſtleagainīt the charge chou haſt vnderta
ken. A man that flyeth trauel,is neither valiant nor hardic heis the man whoſe
courage redoubleth , the more difficulthis affaires grow . All this ihall be laid
vnto thee if perfeuerance ought to bring any profit,itic be neceſlarie if nothing
ought to be doncor ſuffered that is vnworthie a good man ; otherwiſe hee will
not tirehimſelfeafter a ſhamefull and diſhoneit trauaile ,and would not middle
wich affaires, len helhould reape paine thereby, much leſſe would he doechat
which thou thinkett he would doc, that finding himſeito entangled in affaires ,
full of ambition he would alwayes ſupport that pallion : but after thathe hall
know the dangers wherein he is plunged , to be full of incertaintie and doubts ,
he will withdraw his foote,yet notturne his backe , but by little and litile will
retire in ſafetic . Trucly it is an eaſie thing , my Lucilius, to cſcape from buli
neffe, if thou contemne thc profitofthem : they are thoſe that retaine and ſtay
vs. What ſhall Idoe then ? ſhall Ileaue ſolong hopes ? Shall I thende iſt when
I am to receiue theprofite? ShallI not haut any man to atrend me , and giue
me ? Shallmy litter be vnattended ? and my baſe Court without ſutors ? With
much hearts-griefe and vnwillingneffe doe men depart from theſe hopes ; they
loue the profit that proceedeth froni theſe miſeries , yet hate they the miſeries
themſclues. Socomplaine they oftheir ambitions as of their miſeries : and if
thou conſiderwelltheir true affection ,they hate them not, but they are angrie
with them.Shake off thoſe men which deplore that which they haue deſired,
thou ſhalt
and ſpeake of the forſaking ofthoſe things which they cannot want ,

ſee that they inceſſantly keepe company with that which they report inceſſant
ly to be moſt diſtaſtefull and dilliking to them. True it is , my Lucilius , that ſer
uitude retaineth few perſons and few perſons retaine feruitude: bur ifthou art
reſolued in thy minde to diſmiſſe the lame,and that in good earneft libertie beſt
pleaſech chec ; and that to this one intent thou demandeft counſaile ,that with
out perpetuall felicitie thou mayeſt have power to doetheſame. Why ſhould
not the whole company of Stoicksallow thercof? All Zenoes Chryfippi will per
ſwademoderate,honeſt,and true things . But if for this cauſe chou recoileſt,that
thou mayeſt looke about thee,how much thou ſhalt carric with thee, and what
great riches thou nccdeft to liue in repoſe,thou ſhalt neuer findean iſſue : a man
loaden with a burden cannot faue himſelfę by ſwimming. Depart from that
to enter with the fauour of the goddes into a better life, prouided that this
fauour be not like vnto theirs , to whom they haue giuen cuils with a ſmiling
and gratiouscountenance ,excuſed by this one thing,thatthegoods which burn
and torment,were giucn to thoſe that wiſhed for them ,Ihad alreadie ſcaled vp
my letter , but I muſt open it againe, that I may ſend it to thee with a ſolemne

preſent and bring with it ſomemagnificall ſentence ; and beholde I knowe not
whetherone more truc of more eloquent is falne in my hand .

Whoſe is it, ſay

cft thou ? Epicurus : foras yet do I fillmypacket with other mens purpoſes. No
man departe:hotherwiſeout of thislife,but as if he did but newly enter Surpriſe what
man thou wilt ,young ,ofmiddlcageor olde ; thou ſhalt finde themalike afraid
of death,and allofthem as ignorant oflife . No man bath finiſhed any thing :
for we alwayes refer our affaires to the time to come. There is nothing in this
ſentence that pleaſeth me ſo much ,then when it reproacheth olde men , that as
yet they are infants. No man, faith he , doth otherwiſe depart out of this life ,
then
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then as he was borne. It is falſe ,we die worſe then we were borne : it is ourer
rour and not naturcs ; ſhe muſt complaineofvs, and ſay,whatmeaneth this, I

1
haue bred you without deſires, without feares ,without ſuperſtition , without
perfidiouſneſſc,and other plagues,departour oflife ſuch asyou entred ? That
man is ( caſoned in wiſdome, who dieth as ſecurely as he is borne. But now
fcare we, when danger approachcth our heart, our colour faileth vs , and fruit
leffe tcares fall from our eyes. What is more abſurd then to be fearcfull cuen
in thevery entrance of ſecuritie ? But the cauſe hercof is this ; becauſe we are
voyde of
all goodneſſe,whereas in the end ofour life we labour with the deſire
ofthem : for no part thercofremaineth with vs , it is loft,it is vanilhed, no man
carcth how wellheliueth, but how long, whereas all men might haue the hap
toliue well,as no men hauc to liuclong .

EPIST.

XXII I.

He warneth toſeekeouttrueioy : what is that ? That which isfeucre and bred of true
goodneſſe.The rest arefallacious and fugitiue,ihis ſolid and forme, becauſe it is ſeated
ma reſolute minde,which is the best part of us: in a word ,it is ſeated in conſcience.
At last EPICVRV s his ſaying. It is a loathſome and troubleſome thing alwayes
to begin to liue, and ſuch as are inconstant are condemned.
Hou ſuppoſeſt that I will write vnto thee how kindly the winter
hath dealt with vs,which was both remifſe and ſhort ; how vn
kindly the ſpring was,and prepoſterous the colde, and ſuch other
toyes as delight thoſe that loue words . But I will write fomthing
which may profit both thee and me. And what elſe ſhall that be

but to cxhort thee to agood mind ? Askeſt thou me what the foundation ther
of is ? Doe not ioy in vaine things . Said I that this is the foundation , it is the
perfection and fulneſſe thereof. Hoc obraineth the fulneſfe of this good ,who
knoweth wherein his pleaſurelyeth , and hath potbuilded his felicitie on ario
ther mans power : he is altogether in care ,and ill aſſured, who is tickled with a
ny hope , although hee holdethit in hishand , although hec eaſily obtainethe
ſamc,although the things he hoped for bauc neuer decciucd him . Doe this a
boue all things,my Lucilius,learne to reioyce .

Thou thinkcft now that I take

many ofthypleaſures from thec,who drive from thee thoſe that are gotten by
caſualtie,who ſuppoſe that theſe hopes and ſweeteſt delights are to be auoy
ded , nay , rather it is quite contrarie. I will not that at any timethou be
without ioy.I will that it be bred vntothecin thineowne houſe ; and it is bred,
iffo be that it bewithin thy ſelfe. All other delights repleniſh not theſoule ,but
cleare the countenance : they are toyes except thou iudgeft him to be merrie
that laugheth . The mindeought to be reſolute and confident, and lifted vpa
boue all things. Truſt me, truc ioy is a ſeuere thing . Thinkeſt thou thata man
with a ſmooth and ſmiling countenance , and , as theſe wanton fellowes ſpcake,
with a merric eye,contemneth death , openeth his houſe to pouertie , bridloth
his delights,and medicateth on patience? Hethatthinketh on all theſe things
is in great gladneſſe, but little pleaſing: in poſſeſſion of this gladneſſe I would

haue thee bezit will neuer faile thee,when as thoudnce findeft outfrom whence
it proceedeth. Thebeſt ofthe Nighteſt mettals is in the vpper part,they are the
molt rich which have their vainehidden in theircentre,and wilmake him moſt
rich who ſhall ſearch their mine with diligence. Theſe toyes and trifles where
with
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with the common ſort are delighted , have a pleaſure tender and facile to melt,
and all that ioy which commcth from without vs , is without foundation . This
whercof I ſpeake, wherevnto I endeuour to draw thee , is ſolid and farre more
apparcnt inwardly. Endcuour,I beſeech thee,mywelbeloued Lucilius, to pra
Etile that only which may make thec happie: deſpiſe and ſpurneat thoſe things
that outwardly ſhine,and which are promiſed thee from another : fixe thie eye
vpon the true good ,and take thou pleaſure in that which is thine owne . But
what meaneth this ? ofthyſelfe, and the better part of thy ſelfe : thinke alſo of
thy bodie ( although nothing may be done without it ) to be a thing rather nc
ceíTarie then great. It ſuggelteth vaine, ſhort and remorsfull pleaſures
, and ſuch
as,ifthey be notwell tempered with great moderation ,willturne into a contra
ric effect. I ſay this , that pleaſure is liill falling headlong , and declining vnto
griefe ,exceptit kccp a mediocritie ; and hard it is to keep a mean in that which
thou firmely belccueſt to be good .

Thedeſire oftrue good is aſſured. Askeſt

thou me what this true good is,and whence it proceedeth ? I wil tell thee ;from
agood conſcience, from honeſt deliberations, from vertuous and iuftifiable acti
ons, from contempt ofſuch things as are caſuall,from a pcaccable ,and continu
all inſtitution oflife,which hath alwayes traced the ſame courſe. For they who
leapt from fome purpoſes to other, or elſe iumpc not, but by a certaine chance
are tranſported ;how can they haue any thing certaine or permanent, being
themſeluesinconſtantand in ſuſpence? Fow there are that diſpoſe both them
ſelues and their eſtates by counſaile. The reſt after the manner of thoſe ſcdges
that floareon great riuers,goc not,but are carried ;whereof ſomeare detayned ,
and are ſoftly conuayed by a ſlower Areame,otherſom carried away by a more
vehcment,others a ſoft tyde hath ſlowly carried to the ſhoare , othersa ſtrong
current bath caſt into thc Sea.We muft thereforebe reſolued what we will ,and .
in it muſt we perſeuer. Here is the placeto pay my debt : for I can pay thee in
the words of thine ownc Epicurus and diſcharge this Epiſtle : It is a tediousthing
alwayes to begin life or if in this manner the ſenſe may be the better expreſſed ;
Badly liue they whoalwayes begin to line.Why ſayeſt thou? for this word requireth
an explanation. Becauſe their life is alwayes imperfect : but it cannot be that
hec ſhould be prepared for death , that doth but lately beginne to liuc.

We

muſt ſodoe,as if wehad liucd longenough.No man hath thought it that begin
neth to liue , when he onely beginneth in good carncft : neuertheleſſe thinke
thou not that theſe are few in number for almoft all are ſuch . Some doe then
begin to liuc,when they ought to ceaſc : ifthou thinke this and wonder , I will
adde that which ſhall drawe thee more into admiration ; ſome haue ceaſed to
liuc before they hauc begun.

Erist.
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EPIST .

,

XXIIII.

An Epistle worthie to be ranked amongst the best. He exhorteth not to fearecuils to
come, although they threaten. But rather topropoſe them to happen, and ſo to forme
ſelfe by examining or extenuating them . For what are all theſe feares? The
amans

laſt ofthem is death, and contemnethatby reaſon . Great men haue done it . Plebe
ans and Slanes haue done it. Why ſhouldeſt thou not afpire ? Take the vifard from
things: that which thou feareſtis painc;which atender woman hath ſufferedin her
child-bed. Finally, thou art borne to this, to bee toffed,to gricne, to die: acknow
ledge thydeštinie : yet with Epicurvs precept, neither wiſh for death, neither
feare it.

Hou writeſt vnto me that thou art diſquieted in mind about the
euent of thy iudgement, which the furie of thine enemic doth
denounce againſt thee, and thou thinkeſt that I will perſwade
thec ; to propoſe vnto thy ſelfe in the mcane time good ſuccefie,
and feed thy ſelfe with vainc hopes . For what necdcth it vs to
call on and anticipate our calamities,which will befall vs too ſoone,and loſe the
preſent good for fcare ofthe cuill to come ? Vndoubtedly itis a great folly to
make a mans ſelfe miſerable for the preſent, becauſe that ſometimes hercafter
he muſt be : but I will leade thee to ſecuritie by another way , if thou wilt dil
burthen thy felfe of all care ; make account, that whatſoeuer thou feareft ſhall

!
befall chee, is alrcadic happened, and what cuill ſocuerit be, meaſure it by thy
felfe, and taxe thy feare. Thereby ſhalt thou iudge vndoubtedly, either that
thinc euill is not great, or that it is not long : neither mayeſt thou ſpend much
timein gathering examples, to conforme thee, euery age is ſtored with them.
In whatſoeuer part ofaffaires, either ciuiil or externall, thou fixeft thy memo
, or of
great toward
ric, thou ſhalt meet with wits,citherproficient in wiſdome
neſſe. Can there then ,iffo be thou be condemned, a worſe fortune befall thee,
then to be baniſhed, to be led to priſon ? Is there any thing more to be feared
by any man , then that he ſhall be burned, then that he ſhalldie ? Thinke vcric

)

ncerely on eueryonc of theſe things, and repreſent vnto thy ſelfe all thoſe that
haue deſpiſed them ,who are not to be ſought for, but choſen out.

Rutillius fo

ſuffered his condemnation ,as ifnoother thing more troubled him ,then for that
Metellus tooke his exile couragiouſly, and Rutilius
he was wrongfully iudged.
alſo willingly; the onc vouchſafcing his returnc for the good of the Commion
weale ; the other refuſing Sylla his returne, to whom in thoſe dayes nothing
was denied . Socrates diſputed in the priſon, and whereas there were ſome that
promiſed him flight, he refuſed to make eſcape ;yca and he remained to the in
tent to take from men the feare of two the moſtdreadfulleſt things, that is to
ſay, Impriſonment and Death . Mutius thruſt his hand into the flame. A bit
ter thing it is to be burned,but how farre more intollerable, ifthou ſuffer it by
thinc owne act ? Thou ſeeſt an vnlearned man ,ncuer ſrengthened by my Pre
cepts againſt death orgriefe, oncly furniſhed with militarie fortitude, cxa& ting

1
puniſhment from himſelfe , of his fruſtrated attempt : he ſtood looking on his
right hand dropping away in his enemies fire, neither remoued he his ſcorched

1
hand burned to the bones, before the fire was withdrawne from him by the c

1
nemie himſelfe. Something mighthehaue performed in that campemorc hap
pily , but nothing more couragiouſly.

See how more eager Vertue is to enter

taine perill, then crueltie to command it. Morc caſily did Porſcnna pardon Mil
tius,
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tius, for that he would haue killed him , then intins did himſelfc, becauſe he
had not murthered him .

Thcſc fables, thou wilt lay are qucrworne, andlung

amiddeſt the Schoolcs. Now wilt thou ( now the cauſo is handled of contemps
of death ) alledge me Cato. And why ſhould I not nominate and repreſenthim
reading that lalt night Platoes boooke with his ſword behind his pillow ? Thefc
two initruments in extremities had he prouided, the one to haue will to dic,
the other to hauc power. Hauing then giuen order to his affaires, as farre as a
broken and deſperatce tatepermiticd him ; he thought that oncly concerned
him to act : that no man might cither hauc power to kill , or opportunitic to
ſauc Cato.

And hauing his ſword drawne, which vntill that time he had kept

pure and neate from all murther. Tlou halt noţO Fortuinc, ſaid hoc, as yer
done any thing againſt me, in oppoſing thy ſelfc againſt all my delignes and en
terpriſes. Ihaueinot as yet fought for mincowne,butmy countrieslibcrtic nci
ther hauc I cndcuourced ſo much to liue frce, as to liųe'amongitfice men . Now
ſince the affaires of humane kind are deſperate,C4:0 will well finde a mcanes to
ſet himſelfc at libcrtie.

After this hcgricuouſly wounded himſelfe in the bo

die, which being dreſſed and bound vp by his Phyſicians, Caio that had alrea
die loft much blood, and much ſtrength, but nothing lot of thegreatneile arid
goodneſſe ofhis minde : now not only angrie with C afar, but incenſcd againſt
himſelfe ; he forced his naked handsinto his mortall wound , and rendred or
racher thruſt out thatgenerous ſouleofhis,thatcontemned all power. Ihéapc
not vp together theſe examples for this preſent; to the intent to exerciſe my
wit, but rather to giuc thce courage againſt a thing that ſeemerh fo dreadfuil
and terrible. And more eaſily ſhall I cxhort thcc in myopinion, if I lhew ,that
not only grcat and generous perſons hauc contemned this moment ofyeelding
vp thegholt, but that ſomemen of little value in all other things, bauc in this
cqualled the vertue of the moſt generous, as chat scipia the fatherin law to
Cheius Pompeises, who being forced bya contrarie winde to be tranſported into
Africa, and perceiuing his ſhip to be in the poffeffion of his enemies, ſtabbed
himſelfe, anſwering thoſe who demanded where the emperour was, that the
Emperour was well.

This vow ofhis made him

equall with his anceſtors and

ſuffered not that the glorie which ſeemeth to be fatal to the Scipions in Africa,
ſhould be interrupted. It was much to conquer Carthage;butmore to conquer
death . The Emperour, ſaith lic, is well : and in what other fort fhould an Em
perour die, namely, ſuch a one that commanded Cato ? I will not refcrre chise
to former Hiſtories, nor gather together from all ages the many contemners
and deſpiſers of death. Looke oncly into theſe very times ofours ,whoſe neg
ligence and daintineſſe we complainc of,thou ſhalt nicet with mien ofallclares,
ali fortunes all ages , which hauc cutoffthe courſcoftheir misfortúncs bytheir
deaths . BeleeuemeLucillus, ſo little ought
death to be feared , that nothing is
to be preferred before the bencfit thereof
. Heare therefore fecurely and confi.
dently the threats of thine enemic , and although thy conſcience make thee
confident, yet becauſe that many things laaye credit, bolide thecaule , hope for
that which is iuſt, and prepare thy felto againſt iniulticc. Bisabouc all things,
remember thou to chceme things ſimply as they be, and deſpoile them of the
tumult and bruit that is accuſtomably giucn them , and thou thalç findin them ,
that there is nothing terrible in them , but the only, feare. Thar which thou
ſcelt befall yong children,befalleth vs alſo that are greaterboyess they are af:
fraid ofthoſe whom they loue; and with whom they frequent and diſport cuc :
ric day, ifthey ſee them masked and diſguiſed. Not from men oncly ought we
to
T
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to take the maske, but from things themſclues, and yeeld them their true and
naturall appearance. Why ſheweſt thou me ſwords and fire, and a troope of
grinning hang-men about thee ? Take away this pompe, vnder which thouli
cft hidden, and wherewith thou terrifieft fooles : thou art Death , which oflate
my ſlauc ormy hand-maiden hath contemned. Againe, why ſheweſt thou me

C
theſe whippes and torments, vnder ſo mightie a preparation ? Why ſeucrall
engines for ſeuerallioynts, fitted to torturemen , and a thouſand other inſtru

i

ments to pluckc a man in pieces ? Lay aſide theſe thingswhich aſtoniſh vs,com
mand the groanesand exclamations and the irkſomcnefſe of the cries extorted
in the middel ofthe torture. Vndoubtedly it is but the paine, which this gou
tie man contemneth, which that man ſick with the paine ofthe ſtomacke in his
very daintineſſeendureth,which the tender woman ſuffereth in her childing.
Light itis, if I canendureit,Ihort it is, if I can ſuffer it. Toſſe theſe things in
thy minde, which thou haft oftentimesheard ,which thou haftoften ſaid. Ap
prouc it by effect, if thou haft trucly ſaid it, or truely heard it. For it is a villai
nous reproach ,which is wont to be obiccted againſt vs, ifwehandle the words
of philofophie ,but not the workes. What thinkeft thou? Suppoſeft thou that
this is the firſt timethat death, baniſbment, and griefe houered ouer thee ?
Thou art borne to thoſc. Let vs thinke that any thing may bec donc, as if it
were hereafter to be donc . That which I aduiſe thee to do,Iſurely know thou
halt done.Now do I admoniſh thcc , that thou drowne not thy mind in this fol
licitude, for it will be dulled and hauc lefſe force, when thou haft reaſon to raiſe
and rouſe it. Withdraw the ſame from a priuate cauſe to a publike ; ſay that
thou haſt a mortall and fraile bodic, which forraine iniurie and tyranny may
notoncly hurt,but the very pleaſures themſeluesmay be transformed intotor
ments. The delicacie of
meates cauſeth the cruditic of the ſtomake ; drunken
neſſc, trembling and aſtoniſhment of the ſinewes ; the pleaſures of the fleſh
and luſts, a generall deprauation of hands and fret, and all theioynts. If I be
comepoorc,I haue many fellowes; if I be baniſhed, I ſhall perſwade my felfe,
that the placewherein Lam confined, is the place of my birth ; if I be tied and
manackled, what then , now I am free ? That nature, as ſoone as we are borne,
impriſoneth vsin this lumpiſh maſſcofthe bodie,as in a ftrong prilon. IfImuſt
dic, I will comfort myſelf in this thatI ſhall ceaſe to beany more ſicke; I ſhall
ccaſe to be bound; I ſhall ceaſe to hauc power to die.I am not ſo fond as in this
place to perſecute Epicurus ſong, or to ſay that the feare of hell is vaine , that
iscion is not rofton the wheele , nor Sylphus tied to roule and returne his ſtone
on his ſhoulder ; nor that any mans bowels could be renewed and deuoured
daily. There is no man fochildiſh as to fearc Cerberus, and darkneſſe,and the
fhadowes ofghoſts walking by night. Death either conſumeth vs, or delive
tech vs. A better condition exempted from all charge, attendeth thoſe who
arc deliuered by death .

Tothoſe that are conſumed ,there remaineth nothing
more, ſince both the good and thecuilt are equally taken from them . Permit
me in this place to put theç in memorie of a verſe thou haſt made, and thinke
that thou haft notwritten it to others, but to thy felfe. It is a ſhamefull and vn
ſeemcly thing to fpcake one thing and thinke another,but how odious to write
one thing and to thinke another ? I remember that thou debating ſometime
on this place, diddeft ſay, that we fall not ſuddenly into death , but by little and
little walkevnto death .Wedic daily, and ſome part ofour life is daily fcantlcd:
and then alſo when we cncrcaſe,our lifedoth decreaſe. We haue loſt ourinfan
cic, and then our youth, then our mans cftate ; briefely, all that time which is
paſſed
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paſſed vntill this preſent day is death for vs. And this very day we liuc,wedi
uide with death . Euch as in an houre-glafle,the laſt part oftheland that falleth
is now the onclypart that diſcoucreth the houre , but all that alſo which is falne
before ; ſo the laſthoure in which we ceaſc to be , is not the onclý that cauſeth
death,but it is that conſummateth it . At that timc we attaine thither , but we
come thereco long before. Theſe things when thou haddeſt deſcribed accor
ding to thy accuſtomed ſtile,rhou wert alwayes great , but neuer more wittie ,
then when thou fitteditthy words to truth , and ſaydeſt ,

Death hath degrees,that is not first that fast

Attemptsto rauiſh us,butthat is last.
I had rather thou ſhouldeſt reade thy ſelfe , then my Epiſle : it will appeare
vnto thcc,that this death which we feare,is the laſt but not the opcly which we
ſuffer. I percciue thy bent. I hou expectcſt to ſee what thing I thouid infert in
to this my Epiſie ,what bould ſpcech ofanyman,whatprofitable precepc . Of
this very matter which we haue in band,I will affoord chec ſomewhat : Epicuries
is diſplcaſcd as much with thoſe that deſire death ,as thoſe that fcare it , & faith
thus ; It is aridiculous thing thatthe hatred of life makethusrunne unto death , when
by the courſe of our life we haue occafioned no leſſe,butthat needs we must hauerecourſe
unto death . Likewiſe in another place hcfaith : What ismore ridiculous then to wijb
fordeath ,when thorow the feareof death,aman hath made his life no leſje then a tör
ment ? Thou mayeſtalſo adde this; which is of the ſame ſtuffc : That the follic
or rather madneſle ofmon is ſo great,that there are diuers who are conſtrained
to die for fcare of death.Which of theſe ſentences thou ſhalt keepe in memory ,
it will confirme thee in the ſufferance eyther of lifeor death: for we haue need
both to be admoniſhed and confirmed in both of theſe ,to the end wc neyther
too much loue,nortoo much loath our life ; and at that very time when reaſon
counſaileth vs to finiſh the fame,we ought not to do it ralhly , neyther in fer
ching our race ought we to runne vpon it. Acouragious and wiſe man , ought
to leaue his life,butnotto flic from it : bur above all things auoyde that affecti
on wherwith manymen are pofeſſed that is a deſire to die : föreuen asin allo
ther things ( my Luciliusjſo alſo in death , there is a diſordinate and vnbridled
inclination of the minde,that oftentimes ſurpriſeth men of high and generous
ſpirits,and oftentimes fearefull and faint-hearted men ; ' theone deſpiſe life ,the
other loath the ſame . Someother there are that are weary of liuing , and glut
ted with doing one thing alwayes , and hate not ſo much their life as they are
wearie of it. And therevnto Philoſophieit felfe leadeth vs , whilſt we ſay,How
long the ſame? That is,I ſhall riſc ,I ſhall ſleepe,I ſhall be full, I ſhall be hungry,
I ſhall be a cold,Iſhall be hote ; there is no end of any thing, but all things are
ſhutin a circle,they fie and follow . The day expelleth the night, the night ſe
condeth the day ; Summer endeth in Autumne,Winter ſucceedeth it , and the
Spring,Winter :all things paſſe that they may rețurne againe: I ſee nothing
new, I doc nothing new .In the end we grow in toathing of theſe things. There
are many that acount it nota bitter thing to live, but ſuperfluous.
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V.

Hepreſcribeth of two friends ayoung and an olde in different fort : how they are to be
dealt withall,withthe one more rougbly,with the other more remiſly ,lest hedeſpaire.
He exhorteth LVCILIV s himſelfe to mediocritic or ponertie : at length by Epi
CVR v swords to take to himſelfe

Tutor. Do all things as if aman lookedon thee.

Sconcerning our two friends, we muſt proceede after a different
manner : for thevices ofthe one are to be amended , of the other
to be extinguiſhed . Iwil vſe an intire libertie : I louc not him ex
cept I ſhall offend him . What then wilt thou ſay ? Thinkeſt thou
to containevnder thy diſcipline a pupill of fortie yeare oldc ? Be
hold his age alreadie hard and untractable : he cannotbe reformed, things ply
able may be wrought upon. I know not whether I ſhall prevaile or no ; Ihad
rather the ſucceſſe thenmy indcuour ſhould faile me. Deſpaire not but thata
man may heale thoſe that haue bene affiEted with inueterate fickeneſſes ; if
thou relift their intemperance, and if thou compell them to doc and endure
many things againſt their will. Neytherofthe other can I haue any great hope,
except this,that as yet he bluſheth to offend. This ſhamefaſtneſſc is to be nou
riſhed ,which as long as itcontinueth in the mind , there will be ſomeplace for
good hope.With this old Souldier I think wemuſtdeale morc ſparingly, left he
fall into deſperation of himſelf.Neither was there any more fir time to ſet vpon
him then this whilft he pawſcth and pretendeth a ſhow of reformation . This
intermiſſion deceiued others:for my ſelfc it abaſeth menot;lexpect the return
öf his vices with great vfuric, which for the preſent I know are at repoſe,but
not diſpoſſeſſed. I will beſtow ſome time vpon this matter and I will make try
all whether any thing may be doncor no. Approve thy ſelfc aman vnto vs,as
thou art accuſtomed , and truſſevp thc baggage. Nothing of that which wee
haue is neceſaric.Lct vs reture to the laweof nature ; riches arc at hand ,cyther
that we want is gratuitall or vile. Nature deſires bread & water,no man is poor
to theſe. Vpon thoſe things wherein a man hath confined his defire,he may ar
guc with Iupiter himſelfe ofhis felicitic,as Epicurus ſaith,ſomeſpeech, ofwhom
I will incloſe in this Epiſtle : So doe allthings( ſaith he) asifanother man looked on .
Vndoubtedly it is very profitablc to haue aguard ouer a mans ſelfe,and to haue
one whom thou mayeft reſpect,whom thou iudgeſt to have an inſight into thy
thoughts. Butit is färre better to liucasifoncwere a ſlave to ſome one good
man,who ſhould be alwayes at his hecles :: I likewiſe holde my ſelfe content,
prouided alwayes that that which thou docſt, thou doeft it as if a man had an
cye vpon thee. Solitude induceth vs to all cuill. When thou haſt profited ſo
much that thou art aſhamed ofthyſelfe, thou mayeſt letgoe thy Tutor; in the
meanc timekeepe thy ſelfe under the authoritie of ſome one : cyther let him
be Cato, or Scipio, or Lalius, or ſuch as by whoſe interview men of leaſt hope
would ſupprefſe their vices alſo ,whilft thou makeſt thy ſelfe him before whom
thou daref not offend.When thou haft done this and that thou haſt thy ſelfein
good cſteeme,Iwill begin to permitthee that which Epicurus himſelfe perſwa
deth . At that time eſpecially retire thy felfe into thy ſelfc,when thou art com
pelled to be in companic, it behooueth thcc to differ from many men ; but in
che meane while it is no ſecuritie for thcc to depart from thy ſelfe. Conſider the
one after the other: there is no man that had not rather be with any man what
focucr,then with himſelfe : then eſpecially retire thy ſelfe into felfe , when as
thou
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thou art compelled to be in companic,if thou beelt a good ,quict,and temperate
man ; otherwiſe forſake thy felfe,and ſecke out companie : for in this caſe thou
approcheſt more nccreto a man of cuill life,

EPIsi .

X

X

VI .

That he is olde and yet flouriſhing ira minde. Heſpeaketh ftoutly ofdeath , which orely
( faith heſhewcthif anythingbecone. Therest are words. Force and courage ſhall
appeare when thou art dying.
denik .

A clauſe from

EPICVRVs. Learne to meditateon

Toldcthce not long ſince that I am in view of olde age,but now
I feare me I haue left olde age behinde me : vndoubtedly mý
ycares and bodic at this timebaucneede of another word ; for
olde is the namc of an age wcaricd and fecble , and not of that
which is altogether waſted and worne out . Number meamongſt
themoſt decrepit; and that haue,asthe prouerbe runneth , One foote already
in the grauc. NeuertheleſſeI accompanic thee in thy ioy : in this I fecle not
the iniurie ofmyyeares in my mind,although I am ſcnſible ofthem

in my bo

dic,only vices and the miniſteries ofthem are quenched by old - age. The mind
is frolicke and rcioyceth ,becauſe it hath not much to doe with the bodie : hee
hath diſcharged himſelfc ofthegreateſt part of hisburthen, hee exſulteth and
quarrelleth
with me for olde age : This faith he , is his flower. Let vs belecue
him , and ſuffer him tocnioy his good. I take pleafure to rc-knowledge and di
ſcerne in my ſelfe ,what part of this tranquillitic and modeſtic ofmanerswhich
I hauc, I owe ynto Philoſophic,and what part vnto mine age, and diligently to

diſcuſſe what things I cannot do and what things I would not do, and whether
I can any thing that I will not: for if Icannot anything,Iam glad I cannot : for
what cauſe of complaint is there or what diſcommoditie, ifthat which needes
muſt not be,hath ceaſed to be ? It is a great diſcommoditie , ſayeſt thou , tobce
diminiſhed and to periſh ; and to ſpeake more properly ,to melt away . For we
are not ſuddenly forced and caſt downc , we areweakened ,and eucry day depri
ucth vs of ſomepart of our forces. And what end is better,then to ftcale ſoftly
on a mans end by the diſſolution of nature ? nor that there is any euill in this , to
be ſtrikcnand ſuddenly depriued oflife,butthis way is ſweet and gentle , to be
by little and little difpofteriod and robbed ofa mans ſelfe. For mincowne part
asif I were on the point of tryall , and the day were come which ſhould pro
nounce the ſentence of all my years,Iobferue, and after this manner ſpeake vn
to my felfe. All that which wehauecyther ſpoken or donc,vntillthis houre, is
noughrelſe but a ſimpleand light promiſe ofthcfoule, couered with much de
ceit:death ſhall be the only Frith full teſtimonic , whether I hauc profited or
not . Thus prepare I my ſelfe couragiouſly for that day , wherein I will pro
nounceofmy ſelfcand iudac , allcrates & fubiilties laide'alide ,wlicther I ſpeake
orthinke conſtantly ,whether the contumacious wordes , whatſoeuer which I
vrged and darted out againſt fortunc,were diffembled or fained. Remove the
eſtimation ofmen ,it is alwayes doubtinll and divided on both parts. Rcmouc
thv ſtudies,thou has handled all thy life time , death muſt pronounce of thec.
I ſay this,thatthe diſputes and learned conferences , and the wordes gatherd
from the precepts of wiſe - man , neyther the well-compoſed diſcourſe doch
13
make
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make lhew ,and approve the true value of a mans ininde : for the fearfulleitand
forward,and bolde in words .
thou departeft thy life.

It then will appeare what thou hait done when

I accept this condition : 1 fcare not the iudgement .

Thus ſpeake I with my ſelfe , but ſuppoſe likewiſe that I ſpcake this to thee .
Thou artyounger : what skilleth it ? our yeares are nor numbred , it is vncer
taine in what place death expecteth thee,therforéexpe &tthou him in all places .
I would now hauemadean end ,and my hand was prefixing the period : butall
ſolemnities muſt be obſerued , and I muſt giue this Epiltle his ſafe conduct.
Think that I tell thee not whence I mean to borrow ; for thou knoweſt whoſe
coffer I vſe. Tarric a little and thou ſhalt be ſatisfied out ofmine owne ſtocke ;
in the meane time Epicurus ſhall lend me ſomewhat ,who faith ; Mcditatewhe
ther it be more commodious that death come unto vs , or we unto her . The end
hercofis manifeft: it is an excellent thing to learneto die. Happily thou thin
keft it to be a fruitleſſe thing to learne that which thou muft vſe but once. This
is that for which we ought to meditate ; wec muſt alwayes learne which whe.
ther we know, wecannot makeproofe of. Meditate on death, who faith thus ,
commandeth to meditate on libertie : he that hath learned to die,hath forgot
ten to ſerue, it is aboue all power ,vndoubtedly beyond all . What carech he for
priſons, holds, or reſtraints ? He hath alwayes free paſſage.There is but one
chaine that holdeth vs bound ,thatis the loue of life ,which as it is not to be re
iected,ſo is it to be diminiſhed , to the end that if occaſion ſo fall out , nothing
may detaine or hinder vs,but that we may be ready to do that preſently ,which
at ſome other time hereafter we muft needs doe.

EPIS T.

XXVII.

Hewarneth and excuſeth,but what ? Is he alreadie good, alreadie perfect ? I am not,
faith he,but amongst thoſe that are rich. I debate with thee of the common end , and
the remedy ofthe ſame.Pleaſures hurt or falſly helpe.Vertae alone bringethforth a
ſolidioy. Butaſſumethou and pellefſethou her, by another thou mayest not.

A port

andmerrie historie of Calvisivs.EpicVRVS ſaying : Riches are a naturall
powertie.

Oelt thou admoniſhme,ſayeſt thou , for alrcady thou haftadmo
niſhed already corrected thy ſelfe? And therfore employeſt thou
thy ſelfe to reforme others. And I am

not ſo impudent to goca

bout to cure others, being ſicke my felfe; but lying,as it were , in
the lame Hoſpitall with thec ,and oftheſame ſickeneſſe, I confcrrc
with thee vpon our common infirmitic , and communicate the remedies.Lend
me therefore thine care,as if I ſpake within my ſelfe. I giue thee entrance into
my countrcy -houſe,and hauing entertained thee, I expoftulate with my ſelfe :
I crie unto myſelfe : number thy yeares, and thou wilt bluſh for ſhame, that
.

thou willeft the ſame which thou wouldeſt being a childe , and profefleft the
like ; doc thy ſelfe this good at the laſt that thy vices may die in thee before the
day of thy death befall thee: Forſake theſe loathſome pleaſures, which thou
ſhalt full dearely ſatisfie for, not onely thoſe that are to come , but thoſe alſo
which are paft doe hurt thee.Euen as the remorſe offinnes (although vneſpied
when they were commited ) remaineth after them , ſo the repentance of loath
ſome pleaſures liucth after them : they are not ſolid , they are not faithfull. Al

though
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though they hurt not, they take their flight. Rather look after ſome good that
remaineth firme:and no one there is, except that which themind of it lelfe fin
deth out for himſelfe.Vertue onely giueth perpetuall and aſſured ioy, although
there be ſomc obſtacle. Yet happeneth it after the manner of clouds,which al
waics fall downwards and neuer ſurmountthe day. When fall it be our good
hap to attaine vnto this ioy ? There remaineth much labor for him that maketh
halt,what for him that giueth ouer and ceaſeth ? In which workeit concerneth
thee to beſtow both thy vigilancie and labour, if thou wilt ſee it effected . This
thing admitteth no procuration. Ifthou wilt be aſſiſted, thou ſhalt haue need
of another forme of letters.Caluiſius Sabinus in our time was a rich man , and had
both the patrimonie and wit of a libertine and freed man .

Neuer ſaw I man

more vndecently happie then he was. This man had ſo bad a memorie, that
now he forgot the name ofVliſſes, now of Achilles , and ſometimes of Priam ,
whom he knew as well, asweat this preſent remember,our Maſters.No old fel
low, keeping therowles of the people and ſeruants, not to report their proper
names, but to giuc them ſurnames, that more impertinently faluteth the tribes
ofthepeople,then he ſaluted the Troians and Grecians yet would he beeſteemed
learned . He therefore found out theſe ſhortmeanes,he bought him llaues with
great ſummes of money, one that held Homer before him , another that held
Hefiodus, and to the nine Liriqaes, beſides he aſſigned a ſeuerall perſon .That he
bought them ſo hugely deare, thou necdeft not wonder, he found them not ſo,
but put them forth to be trained. As ſoone as he had gotten him this family,he
began to importunate thoſe, whom he inuited , to eate with him . At his foote
he
had his ſlaues, ofwhom ,when he demanded a verſe, torecite the ſame, for
the moſt part he forgot himſelfe in the middeft of a word . Satellius Quadratus a
ſmell-feaft, and ſharker of fooliſh rich men , and which followeth , a iefter, and
that which is adiunct to both theſe, a ſcoffct ,perſwaded him to get him Gram
marians, who ſhould recollect that he let ſlip,and new informehim .And when
Sabinus had told him , that euery one of his ſlaues bad coſt him one hundred
thouſand Sestercies. Thou mighteſt (ſaid he) have bought ſo many cabinets
for thy Acates, for leſſc price, and better cheape . Yet was hec of that opinion ,
that he thought he knew all that,thatany may in his houſe knew . The ſame
Satellius on a time began to perſwade him to wraftle,being both a ſicke,pale and
Icane man . After that Sabinus had anſwered him . Alas, how can I doe it , who
have ſcarcely a handfullof life ? Say not ſo ,I pray you ,ſaid the other, ſceft thou
not how many robuſt and well-ſet ſlaves thou hart ? A good mind may not be
borrowed or bought, and thinke that if it were to bee ſould, it ſhould ſcarcely
findea chapman ;
but the cuill and vnlettered mind is daily bought . But now
recciuc thou that which I owe thee, and farewell. Pouertie diſpoſed according to
the law of Nature, is a great riches. This doth Epicurus inculcate oftentimes in
different manners . Butitis never ſaid to much , that is neuer learned enough.
Tolomc we muſt ſhow , to other ſome forcibly apply remedies.
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The change of place changeth not the mirde,'thou oughtest to change thyfelfe. Take
from thee thyinward penfiueneſc, cuery place willbegood andpleaſant ; yet will 1,
if I can , chuſe the quietest and least ſubiect to troubles or vices. i clauſe, know
thine owne finnes,now art thou ſafe.

Hou ſuppoſeſt that this hath only befallen thee, and admireſt itas
a noucltic, that in ſo long a voyage, and many diuerſitie of places:
thou haſt not ſhaken off the ſadneſſ and heauineffeof ſpirit, it is
thy minde thou muſt change, and not the aire. Although thou
haſt ouer - failed the valt ſeas, although , as Virgil faith , Lands and

Cities retire from thee, yet will thy vices follow thce , and tract thee whither
focuer thou trauclleft. The ſameanſwere made Socrates to a certaine man , that
made the ſame complaint:IVby wonderest thou that thy voyagesprofitthee nothing,
ſince thou thyfelfedoest nothing but rowle thy ſelfe up and downe in thy ſelfe ? The
ſame cauſe Nayeth thee, that expelleth thce. What can the noueltie of Lands
profit thcc, wherсto ſcructh theknowledge of Cities and places: it is a fruit
Icllc and friuolous labour. Wilt thou heare whytheſe voyages bring the no
good ? Thou flieft with thy ſelfc. Thou muſt diſchargethy ſelfc of the burthen
of the minde , for before that there is no place will pleaſe thee : Imagine thy
face that it is as the Poct Virgil induccth and deſcribeth Sibils, alrcadie wholly
troubled , touched, and full of ſpirit,other then his owne :

The Prophet ſtormes and cries, and doth aſpire
To thrust that god-head out, that didinſpre.

Thougocít hcere and there to ſhake off the burthen that ouer-preſſeth thec,
which puzleththee the more by the length of thy iourney . As in a ſhip, the la
dings that are leſſe moueable,are thoſe that are leffe troubleſome,& thoſe that
are vncqually truſſed ,doc ſooneltdrownc that ſideon which they ſettle .

All

whatſoeuer thou dorſt, thou doelt againſt thy felfe, and by thy motion thou
härteft thy felfe; for thou doeſ thake a licke nian.

But when thou haſt purged

thce of this euill , cuery change of place cannot but giue chce pieaſure. Thou

!
mayeſt bec driucn into the moſt remoteft countrics, and bce confined in a little
corner of Barbarie,yet ſhall that ſtate be hoſpitable vnto chce, whatſocuer it be.
It importeth more to know whar thou art comming ,then where thou arriueft.
And iherefore ought wenotto fixe our minde on any place. In this opinion
you muſt liuc . I am not borne foronc corner.

The whole world is my ccun

tric. And ifthou kneweſt it well , thou wouldeſt not thinke it ſtrange, that in
no ſort thou art comforted with the varietie ofcountries wherein thou haſt bin,
Gince that the countrie wherein thou laſt liucdít was loathſome to thee . For
the firſt thou enteredſt had beene agrecable vnto thee ifthou haddeſt madcac
count that eucry countrie had been throwne downe. Thou trauelleſt not but
runnelt the countrie :thou trotteſt and remoueſt from place to place, although
that very thing thou ſeeket for (that is to ſay, to liue well ) is found in euery
place. Can there bec any thing more turbulent then the Pallace; yet ifneed
be, a man may liuepeaccably cuenthere. And yet if it were lawfullformee to
makc mine owne choice, I would retire my ſelfc farro cnough from the fronti

ſpice

1
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ſpice and view of the Court. Foreuen as melancholy abodes may hazard the

firmeſt conſtitution, ſo are things which are leſſe healthfull to a good ynder
ſtanding,which is not wholely accompliſhed ,but in the way of recoueric. I dif
fer from their opinionsthat keepe the mid -ſtreame, approuing a tumultuous
life, and that couragiouſly fight daily againſt allſorts of extreames and tribula
A wiſe man willendure, but not chuſe theſc,and had rather be in peace,
then in fight. For it profiteeth nota man very much to reicct his vices, if hee
tions.

muſt conteft with others. Thirtic tyrants, ſayeſt thou, cnuironed Socrates,and
yet could not make him falter in his reſolutions. What skilleth it how many
Lords there be ? It is but oneſeruitude.Hethathath contemned this ſeruitude,
is free before whatſocuer troope ofCommanders.It is time to giue ouer ,proui
ded that I firſt pay my tollage. The knowledge of a mans fault is the beginning of
his health. Epicurus in my opinion hath ſpoken this very worthily . For hee
that knoweth not that he hath offended , will not be corrected. Thou muſt
finde out thineowne errour, before thou amendeſt thy felfe. Some glorie in
their vices; thinkeſtthou that they dreame of their remcdics ,thatmakeno dif
ference betweene villanies and vertues ? Therefore as much asin thce lieth re
an accuſer at
proue thy ſelfe,enquire and ſearch into thy ſelfe, play the part of
the firſt,then of a ludge, and laſtly of a ſuppliant ; once in thy life offend thy
felfe.

Epist, XXIX .

That MARCLLINVS is hard to be corrected : For heſcornethandmocketh,yetwill i
Bot give him ouer and happily in this fort iwillonercomehim . ÉPICVRVS Sen

ſtudie net to pleaſethepeople,that is toſay, many.
tence,
Hou enquireſt ſome newes of our friend Marcellinus and wouldeſt
for no
know what he doth . Hecommeth very ſeldomevnto vs,
other cauſe, then for that hee feareth to heare the truth . From
which perill he is now free, for we are to ſpeake to none,butſuch
as will giuc care vnto vs. Therefore it is wont to be doubted ,
whether Diogenes,orany other Cynicks,who haue vſed a promiſcuous and indif
creet libertic, to exhort all ſuch as they meet withall,whether they ought to
doc foor no. For to what intent ſhould á man chide thedeafe,or controule ſuch
as are mute either by nature or ſickneſſe ? Why, ſayeſt thou,ſhould I ſparc my
words, they coft me nothing ? I know not whether I ſhall profit him whom I
admoniſh. This Iknow, that I ſhall profit ſome one, if Iadmoniſh many.The
hand muſt be ſcattered . It cannot be, but he ſhall effect once, that attempteth
often.

But I thinke not, my Lucilius, that this is to be done to a great man .The

authoritic oftheinſtructer is diminiſhed , and hath almoft no power in regard of
thoſe that might bee corrected by a meancr power. It is not alwayes needfull
that a good Archer hit the white, ſometimes hee may miſſe. It is not an Art
that caſually commeth to the effect. Wiſcdome is an Art that muſt ayme at a
certaine end . Let her therefore ſeeke out thoſe that may bec profited by her,
and retire her ſelfe from thoſe ofwhom ſhe deſpaireth, prouided alwayes that
thee abandon them not too ſoone, but forcibly and deſperately attempt all
remedies , when as there is leffc hope. I haue not yet lost all myhope of our
friend Marcellinus, as yet he may be ſaued, prouided he be ſuddenly aflfted . It
is
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is to be feared left he ſhould draw him ,that ſhould ſợt hands to help him. The
power of witte is mightie in him , but alrcadie depraued , and tending to cuill .
Notwithſtanding I will vndergoe this perill , and dare to ihew him his infirmi.
ties. I know well that he will follow his old cuſtom ; he will ſummon & marſhall
out all thoſe ieſts, which can prouokciaughter in the eye of lamentation, and
will ieſtat himſelfe firſt, then at vs , and alwaics prevent that in all things,which

1

I am to ſpeake.He willſearch into our ſchoolcs,and obicct to ourPhiloſophers
their many gifts, their wenches , and good cheere. Hoe willſhow iace one in a
dulterie , another in a Tauernc, another in Court.

He will repreſent vnto me

that merry Grecke,the Philoſopher Ariston ,which was wont to diſpute in his
Litter, for he had choſen this time to publiſh his workes. Ofwhoſe ſect a que
ſtion being mooued , Scaurus ſaid vndoubtedly he is 110 Peripatetiques. Of the
fame man,
when a queſtion was moued to lulises Grecinu a man of good recko
ning ,whathe thought ofhim :1cannot ( faith he) teilthee , forI know not for what
he is proper,for he hath not fixeda firmefootein any degree of philoſophie ; as if hee
were to anſwere from a war-like Chariot. He willcaſt in my tecth the Montc
banckes, which might withmore honeſtiecontemne,then fell Philofophy;yet
am I reſolucd to ſuffer his vpbraids. Let him moue me to laughter, happily I
will prouoke him to teares ; or if he perſcucre in his laughter, I will laugh with
him ,as in a complcat ſicknelle, becauſe hicis fallen into fo pleaſant a manner of
madneſſe . But obſerue this , this iollitie is notof long continuance. Thou ſhalt
bchold ſuch as theſe for a while laugh very hartily, and in as little while rauc
moſt bitterly . I am reſolued to ſet on him , and to ſhow him how farre better
he were , when they ſhould eſteeme him farre leſſe. If I cannotwholly cut off
his vices atthe leaſt-wiſe I will reſtraine them ,they ſhall not ccaſe but intermit ;
but happily they ſhall ceaſe alſo, ifthey take a cuſtome to intermit. Neither is
this to be diſliked, becauſe in thoſe that are gricuouſly ſicke, a good remiſſion
of the ſickneſſe is taken for health . Whileſt thus I prepare my lélfe for him, ſce
that thou , who canſt, and knoweft whence thou art eſcaped, and in what ſtate
thouſandelt, and thereby preſumcſt how farre thou oughteſt to attaine, go
uerne thy manners, raiſe thy ſpirit, make head againſt thoſe things that are to
be doubicd , and number not thoſe that giue thee cauſe offcare.Ifa man ſhould
be afraid ofamultitude ofpeople gathered together in one place, by which c
ucry one ofthem ,one after another, must have hispaſſage ; wouldelt thou not
thinke him a foole ? Though diuers men threaten thy life, yet diucrs cannot
attempt after the ſame manner. The ordinance ofNatureis ſuch ,that one on
ly may as ſooneridde thee of thy life, asone gauc it thee : if thou hadde

any

ſhame in thee , thou haddelt fent me backe the laſtquarter ofmy penſion . But
left I behauc my ſelfe vntowardly ,in paying the vſuricofanother mans moncy ,
I will pay thee that I owe thee . I would neuer pleaſe the people.For thoſe things I
know ,thepeoplealloweth not, and that which thepeople allopeth ,Iknow not. Whole is
this, ſayeſ thou ? Asifthou kneweſt notwhom I command . Is it Epicurus.But
the very ſame will all ofthem declaime vnto thee, from euery houſe ofthe PC
ripatetiques, Academickes, Stoickes,Cynickes. For who plcaſcth Vertue, that can
pleaſe the common people: popular favour is purchaſed by cuill Artes; thou
muſt needs make thy felfe liko vnto them. They willnot allow thec, except
they know thee.

But it is farre more cxpedient that thou take heed to that

which thou thinkelt thy ſelfe, then eitherto attend, or intend the opinion ofo
thers . The friendſhiprhat is borne to diſhoncſt things, cannot be formed, but
by diſhoneſt reaſon . What then ; ſhall this Philoſophie, ſo much eſteemed and
preferred
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preferred aboucall arts and other things haue the vpper hand , that is, that ra
ther thou make account to pleaſe thy ſelfe,then to pleaſe the people; that thou
eſteemelt the opinions ofone iudgement according to their waight, and not ac
cording to their number, that thou gouerne thy life without feare, cyther of
gods,or ofmen : & as touching misfortunes,cyther that thou ſurmount them ,
or thou end them . But if Iſhall ſec thee in credite by common voyce , and fa
noured amiddeft the multitude,ifthen when thou commclt into the Theatre,
che acclamations,theapplauſes, and all the equipage of Players and Mimicks
make a bruite:ifeuen to the very women and little children ,cuery one ſpeakech
well of thec throughout the townc,why ſhould I not hauc pittie on thee, kno
wing what way conducteth thee to this fauour ?

E. IST.

XX X.

That weoughtto be prepared fondeath,andtake courage in itby example of A VEIDI
vs Bassvs,wbe being oldeboth willingly heareth of the ſame, and ſpeaketh and
prouethit with many reaſons that it is not tobe feared.By the way ſomeother things.

Saw that good man Ballus Aufidius broken and wreſtling with
age,but atthis preſent he is ſo much ſurcharged therewith , that
it is impoſſible for him to raiſe himſelfeagain ;age hath throwne
himſelfe upon himwith his wholewaight . Thou knoweltvery
well,that he hath alwayes had a wcake, adric bodie , which hec
hath long time continued ; or , to ſpeake more properly, repaired and pieced ;
but in the end it is all at once defeated. Euen as in a leaking Ship a man ſtoppeth
a leakcortwo,but when it taketh in water on cuery fide,thereis no more mcans
to auoyde the ſame,butthat it muſt needes ſinke to the bottom : ſo in a bodie
which is olde and crazed ,the weakeneſſe may for a time be relicued and fortifi
cd,butwhen theioynts fall aſunder as an olde building, and as the oncis repay
red ,theother is looſened , there is no other circumſpection to be had , but to
thinke how a man may get out of it. Yet our Baffus hath a good courage , for
this Philoſophie yeeldeth him : ſhe maketh couragious in all habitudes ofthe
bodic,ioyfull in the preſence of death and not faint,hard in the defiance of life.
Agood Pilot faileth although his failes be rent;and if the tempeſthath diſarm
ed him , yet maketh he vſcofthe reſtofhisrigging to finilh bis voyage. The
like doch our Baffus,and with that minde and countenance beholdeth hec his
end ,that thou wouldeft iudgchim to be ouer - firmc and reſolute,who ſhould in
the like ſort behold another mans end . This is a great vertue Lucilius , and re
quireth long time to be learned , to forlike this life with a conftant reſolution,
when that vnauoydable houre ofdeath ſhall approach vs. All other kindesof
death are intermixed with hope : Sickneſſes are healed , fireis extinguiſhed , the
ruinous houſe fometimes ſoftly layeth them on the ground, which it fhould al
rogether cruſh to pieces. He that hath beene ſwallowed up with one furge of
the Sca,hath becne caſt a ſhoare whole and found by an oppoſite billow : the
ſword which the ſouldier had aymed to ſtrike,hath beene rcuoked by his hand
from the very necke oftheconquered ; but he whom age leadeth vnto death,
hath nothing moreto hope,onely it isthatalone which admitreth no compri
miſe. Men die not more ſweetly then after this manner , neyther alſo in any
fort are they longer a dying.

Our friend Baffusſeemech ſo to behauc himſelfé,
as
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asifhe Ihould ſuruiue himſelfe; ſo great conſtancic and wiſedome lheweth he
in this his decadence : for he ſpeaketh much of death and doch'itthe inorccare
fully ,that if there be cyther incommoditic or feare in this buſineſle, it is the
fault ofhim that dyeth , not of death ; and that there is no more euill in the
ſame,then after the ſame: and as mad is he, who feareth ţhat which he is to ſuf
fer as he that fcareth that which he is not to fcele.

Can any . man thinke that

theſe ſhould come to paſſe ,that a man ſhould fecle death , by which we feele
nothing ? Therefore, ſaith he, death is not onely out of cuill ; but out of the
fcare of all euill . I know very well that ſuch diſcourſes haue beene often had,
and muſt oftentimes be made: but it neuer profited mec ſo much toʻrcade or
heare them ; when they that ſaw the ſamenecrcthemſelues , were farre from
danger ofthoſe things,which they ſaid ſhould not be fearcd . But this man had
very much credite and authoritie with me,fpeaking thus ofdeath,whom I ſaw
in himſelfe addreſſed to die . I will freely ſpeake that which I thinke,that he
giucth a betterteſtimonic ofhis vertue and conſtantminde , that approachieth
thoconfines of death ,then herhatis in death it ſelfe, for thatit is which giueth
heart to the moſt fearefull,and animateth againſt that which is incuitable. So
the fearefull and diſmayed Fencer during the combate,willingly prcfenteth his
throate vnto his chemie,and if theſword ſlipalide,himſelfe addreſleth and gui
deth it with his owne hand . But deſpiſe her that giueth vs leiſure to fee her ap
proach, and is vpon the point to lay hands on vs,there needeth morc ſettled and
maturely eſtabliſhed conſtancic , which cannot be but in him that is perfectly
wiſe. Itherefore attentiuely lent care vnto him and more willingly heard him
how hce ſentenced of death , and diſcourſed on the nature thereof, as one
that bad cyed her very nigh . More truſt and credite , as I thinke , ſhould hc
haue with thee that werenewly reuiued from death , and that being experien
ced in the ſame ſhould ſhew thee that there were no cuill in death . What per
turbation the acceſſe of death bringeth , they can beſt tell thce that hauc more
ncerely obſerued her thathaue both ſeene her comming , and entertained her
being comc. Amongſt theſe thou mayeſtnumber Ballus, who vnwilling and
loth to haue ys deceiued ,telleth ys that it is as fooliſh a thing to feare death, as
to fcare olde age: for cuen as age followcth youth , ſo death followeth age . He
would not liue that will not die : forlife is giuen with an exception of death , to
feare which is as much more fooliſh , then ifa man ſhould fçare doubtful things,
and attend certainę. Death hath a neceſſitie equall.and inuincible , who can
complaine that he is in that eſtate which noman is not in ? for the firſt part of
equitie is equalitie . But now it is a vaine matter to pleade natures cauſe, which
would that our condition ſhould be no other then her owne. She reſolucth
that which ſhe hath compounded,and whatſoever ſhe hath reſolued,that com
poundeth ſhe againe. Now ifit be any mans chance to be gently carried away
not ſuddenly pulled out of life ,butdrawne away by minutes, hath
by age,and
henot cauſe to praiſe the gods, for ſending him after ſacietie ,a neceſſarie repoſe
to humanitie ,and agreeable vnto his wearineſle. Thou feelt ſome men wiſhing
death ,yca with farre greater zeale,then they were accufomed to demand lifc.
I cannot very well tell which of theſe giucs vs more ḥcart , cyther they which
demand,or clſe theywhich attend death without ' trouble' or tediouſneſle , be
cauſę rageand fưdden indignation may be cauſe ofthis firft affection , whereas
this laſt can be no other thing, then a tranquilitic which procecdeth from dif
courſe and iudgement.Some man may precipitate himſelfeinto death through
deſpite and choler, but no man entertaineth her with contentment when thee
commerb
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commeth , but he that is formed by long cuſtome and continuance. I confeſſe
that I haue more often viſited this good man , and my great friend, to ſee it I
might alwayes finde him the ſame, and whether the conſtancie of his mind de
cayed not through the fecbicncfſe of bodie: but contrariwiſe, I hauc alwayes
found that it encreaſed in him , cuen as we ſee the ioy more manifeſt in thoſe,
who after they haue been long timetired to gaine the prize of a courſe approch
the place where the palme is propoſed . Hec faid (conforming himſelfe to the
precepts of Epicuris ) that firſt of all he ihould hauc no paine in that laſt gaſpc ;or
if he had, that he comforted himſelfe in this , that it ſhould not belong, becauſe
there is no griefe which islong, that is , grcat : and put the caſe vpon the ſame
point ofthe diviſion of ſoulc and bodic, if there ihould fallout any torment ;
he comforted himſelfe with this aſſurance that at Icaſtwiſe after this griefe,there
could never any more fucceed, and that he knew very well, that the ſoule and
life ofan old man ſtucke but a little within his lippes , and with a little breath
would be caſily fcucred . The fire that hath ſufficient matter to feed vpon , is
extinguiſhed by water, and ſometimes by raine ; that fire that wanteth fuell,di
eth of it felfe. I very willingly giue care to theſe things, my Lacilius, not as no
uelties , but ſuch as preſently henceforth I muſt make proofe of. What then ?
haue I not ſeene very many that haue abridged the courſe of their life ? I have
ſecnethem , but I citecmeihem farre more, which come vnto death without
hatred of life,and which draw her not on , but entertaine her.

Furthermore

he ſaid , thatchis trembling and feare which wee haue, when wce beleeue that
death is neere vnto vs , is forged by our ſelues, and we trauellto tire our ſelues.
For to whom is ſhe not aſliftant in all places and at all times ? But let vs conſider,
faith he, when any occaſion ofdeath ſeemeth to approach vs , how manyother
cauſes there be that are more neerc , which are not feared at all . Wee ſhould
fearc death at the hands ofourchemie, and in the mcane while cruditie, or a
cathar cuttcth vs ſhort. If we would diſtinguiſh the cauſes of our fcare, wee
ſhall finde that they are other then they ſeeme to be. Wefeare not the ſtroake
of death , but the thought. For we are notfurther offher at one time then wee
are at another. Soif death be to be feared, it is alwayes to be feared, for what
time is exempted from death ? But I had need to feare, left thou hatc ſo long E
piſtles worſe then death . I will therefore make an end . But thinke thou alwaies
on death , that thou mayeſt neuer feare her.

EPIST .

i

XXXI.

That both the vowes and indgements of the common people are to be deſpiſed. That
the true good is to be foughtfor,and that is the knowledge of things, bywhich thou

periſhablefrom durable. Hedoth illustrate it
from falſehood,
mayeſt diſcernie truth
by examples.

Ow doc I acknowledge my Lucilius , he beginneth to diſcover
himſelfe to be ſuch a one, as he alwayes promiſed he would bee.
Continúcthen to kcepethis courſe, and follow this tract and fer
uour ofmind ,by which in contemning the popular goods , thou
embraceft thoſe thingsthat are of better condition . I deſire not

that thou ſhouldeft make chy ſelfo either more great or better , then thou
cndeuouret to be. Thy foundations haue occupied a great place, onely docas
much
V
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much as thou haſtintended to doc, and keepe thy ſelfe to thoſe things which
thou halt alreadic conceiucd. In ſumme, thou ſhalt be wiſe,ifthou kneweſt well
how to cloſe vp thinc cares,which it ſufficech not to damme up with waxe: thou
muſt cloſe ſtop them after another manner,then Vliſſes did thoſe of his compani
ons . The voice which he feared was ſweet and alluring , yet not publike.

But

that which is to be feared ,commeth not from one rocke only, it loundeth from
all parts ofthecarth . Paſfe therefore ſpeedily, not oncly one ſuſpected place of
this trayterouspleaſure, but all Citics . Bethou dcafe vnto thoſc that loue thee
moſt . They with a good intent afford thee cuill wilhes,and ifthou wilt be hap
pie, beſeech the gods that no one of thoſe things that are wilhed thec , may fall

LE

vpon thce. They are no goods,which they wilh thou ſhouldeſt be replenilhed

ti

with . There is but one good, which is the couſe and foundation of a bleſſed

1

life, to truſt a mans ſelfe . But this cannot happen except labour be contemned ,
and eftcemedin the number of theſethings, which are neither good nor cuill.
For it cannot come to paſſe, that one thing ſhould bec now euill, and ſtraight
good ; now light and to be ſuffered , now inſupportable, and to be feared .

La

bour is not good, what then is good ? che contemptof labour. I ſhould blame
thoſe that are vainely induſtrious, and to no purpoſe. Againe, ſuch as endeuour

il

after honcft things , the more they buſic themſelues, and the lefſe they permit
themſelues to be overcomeand kept at a ſtand, I ſhall admire and crie, ariſe by
ſo much better, and reſpire and get the top of thiscliffe with onc breath, ifthou
canſt. Labour nouriſheth generous minds. Thou art not therefore, according
to that old vow ofthy parents, to make choice, what thou wouldeſt, ſhould be
fall thee, or what thou ſhouldeſt wiſh : and in ſumme , to a man that hath ouer
paſſed alreadie mightie things , it is vnſecmely and loathſome as yet to wearie
thegods
. What need there anyvowes ? Makethou thy felfe happic,and happie
ſhale thou make thy ſelfe, ifthou vnderſtand that thoſe things are good , which
are mixed with vertue ; cuill , which are coupled with malicc. Fuen as nothing
is cleere without the mixture oflight;nothing black , but that which hath dark
neſſe in it, or hath drawne ſomeobſcuritie into it ſelfe.

Even as without the

helpe of fire nothing is hot,nothing without the airc is cold ; ſo the ſocietie of
vertue and vice, make things honeſt, ordilhoneſ. What therefore is good ? the
knowledge of things: what is euill ? the ignorance ofthings. He is a prudent

his arts maſter that according to the time repelleth orchuſeth cuery
man , and
thing. But neither feareth he that which he repelleth,neither admireth he that
which he chuſeth , if ſo be his mind be great and inuincible. I forbid thee to ſub
mitor ſuffer thy ſelfe to be depreſt. Ifthou refuſe not labour , it is a little matter,
require it. What labour therefore, ſayeſt thou , is frivolous and voide ? that in
to which baſe cauſes hauc called vs, is notcuill , no more then that which is em
ployed in worthy actions,becauſe it is onely the patience ofthe minde, which
encourageth it ſelfe to hard and deſperate attempts, and faith : Why feareſt
thou ? It is not a manly part to feare labour : and hereto let that be annexed,
that thy vertue may be perfect, namely , an equalitie and tenour oflife in euery
thing conſonant vnto it ſelfe, which cannot be , except the knowledge ofthings
happen , and Art, by which both divine and humane things may bee knowne .
This is the chiefeſt good ,which if thou poſſeffeft , thou beginneft tobe a com
panion, not a ſuppliant of the gods . But how , fayeſt thou, may one attaine
thereunto ? It is not by the Apeninne Alpes, or themount Graius, neither by the
deſerts of Candauia ,neither art thou to paſſe the Syrtes or Scilla, or Charibdis,alt
which thou haft done, for the price of a baſe pettie gouernment.

The way
that
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that nature hath made and taught thec,is full of ſecuritie and pleaſure. Shee
hathgiuen thee thoſe things, which if thou forſake not,thou ihalt be madelike
vnto God ; but equall with God thy money will not make thee. God hath no
thing : Thyproud ornaments will not make theċ. God is naked : The reputa
cion of men ,thy oftentation , and theknowledge of thy name will not inake
thee. No man knoweth God , diucrs men haue a prepoſterous opinion of him ,
yet are they vnpunilhed . The troope of ſeruitours and laues which arc about
thy litter,and that bcare thee vpon their armes in fieldand Citie, cannot likc
wile ſerue thcę anything . That mighticand moſt powerfull God,hc it is that
carrieth all things. Neither thy bcautie or ſtrength likewife can make thec blef
ſed , noņc oftheſe but is ſubiect to alteration . Thou are thereforc to ſockcout
that, that is not impaired by any, and that is ſuch a thing , as a man cannot wilh
a better. What is this ? a minde: but this right, good , and grcat. What elſe
wilt thou call this , but a god , dwelling in humane bodie ? This mind may fall
as well, into a Romane Knight, as a Libertine, or ſeruant. For thoſe names are
forged out ofambition or iniury.It is lawful from theflcaſt corner of the world ,
to leape vp into heaven. Raiſe thy felfe therefore, and faſhion thy ſelfc worthie
ofGod : but this cannot be made either with gold or ſilucr. Ofluch matter as
this a man cannotmakean Image thatreſembleth God . Remember that they
when they were fauourablc vnto vs, their Images were made of earth .

EPIST .

He praiſeth LvciLivs his

XXXII.

ſolitudeandretyring .Moreover, he exhorteth thatno

man ſhould ſtcale away the time, being Sofort,andflitting. That he contemne alſo
vulgar vowes .

Diligently enquire of thy behaviour, and demand of allthoſe that
come from the place whcre thou dwelleft, what thou doeſ, and
where, and with whoin thou abideſt. Thou canit not decciuc mic ,
Scans

I am with thee. Live thou in that faſhion, as if Iheard what thou

diddeſt, yeaas if I ſaw thine actions. Thou requireſt of mc, whát
delighteth me moſt, ofthoſe things I heare ofthce ? Truly it is that I hcareno
thing of thee ,and that the moft part of thoſe whom Iqucltion with about thee,
know not what thou doelt.It is a wholeſome aduice not to conucrſs with thoſe
which are differentfrom thy nature, and that affect other things then thou
docft.I am ſetled in this hope, that thou canſt not be miſlcd, and that thou wilt
firmely kcepe thy deliberation, although a troope of troubleſomc men doe
haunt roundaboutthee. What is it then ? I feare not that they will change
thee, but I feare they will hinderthee.But hc hurteth very much thatdelayeth
and eſpecially in this life, which isſo ſhort,which we abbreuiat by inconftancy,
giuing it now onc beginning, afterwards, and that inſtantly another. Wee di
uide it, and cut it in pceccs . Haſte thce then , my deareſt Lucilius, and thinko

with thy felfe, how much thou ſhouldet double thy pace , ifbchind thee thou
wert preſſed by thine enemic, if thou thoughteſt the horſe -man purſued thee,
and traced after the foot- ſteps of thoſe that fied. Thou art at that point , thou
art chaſed, haſte thre, and eſcape : bring thy felfe into a place of ſecuritic ; and
then incontinently after conſider, how worthy a thing it is to conſummate a
mans life, before death , then to expc &t ſecuritic in theremainder part of his

time
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time placed in the poſfellion of a bleſſed life,which is not made more bleſſed if
longer. O when lhalt thou ſee that time , wherein thou knoweſt that timeap
pertaincth not into thcc , wherein thou ſhalt be peaccable and contentcd , and
neglectfull of to morrow ,and in chiefeít facietie of thy felfe ? Wilt thou know
what it is that maketh men grecdic of that which is to come ? No man is for
himſelfe : thy father andmother haue wiſhed thec diuersthings ; but contrari
wiſe, I wiſh thee the contempt of all thoſe things , whereof they would haue
thee cnioy the aMuence. Their vowes ſpoyle manie to enrich thce : whatſoe
ucr they transferre vnto thec, is to be cxtorted from another. My deſire is , that
thou ſhouldeht diſpoſc ofthy felfe, that thy ſpirit being aſſailed with incertaine
fantaſies ſhould reſiſt them ,and be ſeticd ,that it ſhould pleaſe it ſelfe,and vnder
ſtanding truc goods , which are poffeffcd as ſoon as they are known,ſhould need
no adiečtion ofage. Finally,he bath ouer -gonchis neceſſities and is diſcharged
and free,who liucth when his life is done.

· EPIST .

X

X XII I.

ſentences or ſhort leſjons ſhould begathered from the Stoicks : first, be
He denieth that
cassle allihingsare replenied and fulloſ ſuch things; againe, becauſe it is unſeemely
to ſpeake alwayes by authoritie. Let us make them ours, and preferre them in ont
life .
ma_Hou deſireſt in thcſe Epillesalſo , as in the former ,that Iſet down
ccrtainc ſentences of our Maſters. They were not much occupied
about the flowers of diſcourſe :all their maner of ſpecch was ſub
ftantialland manly : know thou that inequalitie is there,where
thoſe things that are eminent are norable.Noman admireth one
trce, when as allthe wood is growne to the ſame height. With theſe and ſuch
like ſentences, all Poems and Hiſtories arc ſtuffed . I will not therefore haue
thee think that they arc of Epicurus :they are vulgar,and eſpecially mine owne.
But in that are they moſt noted,becauſc they ſeldome occurrc,becauſe vnexpe
Eted, becaufe it is a wonder that any thing ſhould be conſtantly ſpoken by a
man that profeſicth delicacie : for ſo doc diuers meniudge ; but in my opinion
Epicurus is valiant , although effeminately dreſſed . Fortitude and induſtrie, and
a minde addreſſed to warre, as well lodgeth in a Perſianas a high -girt Roman.
Thou muſt not therefore exact at my handes choyce and well digeſted ſtuffe ,
that is continuall amongſt our Maſters ,which amongſt others is ſelected. Wee
vent not therefore thoſe eye-pleaſing and odoriferous wares , ncyther decciuc
we our Merchant,like to finde nothing when he entreth , beſides thoſe which
archanged vp in the front for a ſhow . Wepermit them to take their patterne
from whence they pleaſe. Thinkeſt thou that I will take out of the whole
Map the particular ſentences ofany ? To whom ſhall I afligne them , to Zeno,
or Cleanthes or Chrymppws,or Panetius,or poſidonius? We are notvnder a King ;
cuery one maintiyneth himſelfe in his owne libertie : with them whatſoeucr
Hermarchus faith ,whatſocuer Metrozor14 , it is referred to one . All whatſocuer
any man hath ſpoken in that companie is ſpoken by authoritie , and directions
ofonealone. We cannot, I tell thec, although weattemptthat out of ſo great
abundance ofcquall things, bring forth any thing :
It is apoore manspartio count his flocke.
Where
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Whercſocuerchou fixctthinecye,thouſhalt niccte with that which might be
emincnt,vnleffe it wereread amongit others ofequall worthineſe : for which
cauſe lay apart this hope,which flattereth thee with the poifibilitie , that thou
mayeſt Tummarily conceine the choyſeſt things, which the greatelt ſpirits hue
conceited. They are intirely to be looked ouer, & wholy to be diſcuſled .When
a man doth any thing he intendeth the ſame, and by the proiect of his ſpirit
the worke is compiled , ofwhich a man can dil member noching withouc the
ruine ofthe wholc.I denie thee not but that thou mayeſt conſider euery mem
beronc after another,prouided it be in a man that hath them . The woman is
not faire whoſe legge or arme is praiſed , but ſhec whoſe full repreſentation is
cauſe that a man admireth not her parts ; yet if thou cxact įhe fame, I will not
dcalc loniggardly with thecas Imake lhew for, but with a full hand . There is
a huge companic ofthem that lie ſcattered here and there : they are to be ta
ken ,butnotgathered ; for they fall not,but flow perpetually,and are tyed toge
ther amongit themſelucs: neyther doubt I but that thcy will profite thoſe
who are as yet rude,and yeeld but a ſuperficiali attention .Forthole things that
are circumſcribed and moulded after the manner of a verſe , are more calily re
mcmbred. Therefore giuc wcchildren certainę ſentences to commit to memo
ric ,and thoſe which the Grecians call Chries, becauſe a childilh wit can compre
hend them , being as yet vncapable of a more certaine and folid ſcience. A
complete man hath no honour to gather noſe-gayes, to ſtay, himſelfe and build
on certaine vfuall or few wordes,and to truftvnto his mcmorie , hee ought to
truthimſelte. Let him ſpcaketheſebut not retaine theme for it is a bale thing
for an oideman ,or ſuch aoneas is ftept in ycares to be wiſe iſ nothing but his
note- booke . This ſaid Zero,what fayeft thou ? This Cleanthes ,butwhat thou ?
How long art thou directed by others? both command and ſay what ſhallbe
committed to memoric and produce ſomewhat of thine owne. Ithink there
fore that theſe neuer-authors,butalwayesinterpreters, lying hid vnder the ſha
dow of other meri, haue no generous nature in them , which neuer dared to
publiſh that which they had learned in long ſpaccoftime, but hauc cxerciſed
their memoricon other mens labours.

It is one thing to remember ,another

thingto know : to remember is to keepca thing in memorie which is commit
ted ; but contrariwiſe , to know is to make cuery thing hisowne , neyther to
hang on examples and ſo oftentimes to looke backe to his Maſter. This faith
Zeno, that Cleanthes: make ſome difference betwixtchec and thy booke ; huw
long wilt thon be a learnier ? Atlaſt employ thy felfe to teach others : what
profiteth it me to heard that I may reade? Theliuing voyce, faith bicc , doth
much ; not that which is recommended by another man's wordes, and ferueth
but in ſtead ofa Regiſter. Addé hereunto now , that they who are neuer their
owneMaſters, firſtin that thing doc follow their anceſtors, wherein no man
hath not reuoked from the former . Againe,they follow them in that, which is
yer in queſtion : and it will ncuer be found, if weſhall be content with thoſe
thingsthat'áre found.Morcoüer; he that followeth atiother man hath found
nothing,andwhich is worſe;heſecketh nothing . What theh ? Shall I not follow
the ſteps ofmine anceſtors ? Trucly Iwillkcepe the oldé waýes: but sf I finde
out one more ſhort , I wilt take it and maintainc it. They that before vs haud
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XXXIIII.

That bee is glad of Lvcilivsproficiencie, becauſe itwasfrom him , and hefor
med him . Moreover he exhorieth him to goe forivardeuen to perfection .
Grow great, and leape for ioy , and ſhaking offmine olde age , I
grow young againc , as often as I vnderſtand by thoſe things
thou doeft and writeſt,how much thy ſelfe cxceedeſt thy felfe
( for long ſince thou hadde

forſaken the troupes of common ſo

cietie ) Ifthetrec being grown to beare fruit delighteth the huſ
bandman :if the Shepheard take pleaſure in the fruitfulneſſe of his flocke :if no
man beholdeth his fofter childe otherwiſe , but that hereputeth his young
yeares to be his owne : what thinkeſt thou befallcth them which have formed
yong ſpirits,when thoſe they haue trained vp raw , they ſuddenly ſee ripe. I
challenge thee for mine, thou art mincown labor. When firſt I ſaw thine incli
nation, Ilaide hold on thee, I exhorted thce , I encouraged thec ; neyther per
mitted I thee to pace on ſoftly,but I pricked thec forward , and now doe I the
like,and henceforward I am to giue thee courage,as long as thou ſhalt ſpeedily
runne forward,and chou reciprocally art to exhort me. What other thing haue
I deſired hitherto ,ſayeft thou ? In this the greater part of timeisſpent.

For ſo

cuen as the beginnings ofthe worke are ſaid to occupie the halfe, ſo is this buſi
nes for the mind. Thegreater part of good ,is to deſire to become good .Know
cft thou whom I call good ? I mean a perfect and abſolure man,whom no force
or neceſſitic can prouoke to doc euill. And alreadic, me thinkes, 1 cſpie ſuch a
man in thy felfe, ifthou perſeuer and endeuour,and effe t this,thatallthy deeds
and words may be agrecable and correſpondent in themſelues, and ſtamped af
ter one coyne. His minde is eſtranged from the right way , whoſe acts are
diſcordant.

EPIST.

X

X

X

V.

He wiſheth him to be his friend that is a good man ,otherwiſe no man is a friend,although

heloueth.Let him therefore doc,and eſpeciallylearne thisto liue conueniently, thatis
constantly,that is wiſely.

Henas ſo carneſtly I intreat thee to Audie , I doc mine owne bụfi
neſle: I will haue a friend; which will not come to paſſe , except
thou perſeuer to bcautific thy ſelfe, as thou haſt begun. For now
thou louch me,but thou art not my friend : what then ? is there a
nie difference betwixt choſe two what elle? they are vnlike. He
that is a friend loueth and he that loueth is not aſſuredly a friend. For which
cauſe friendſhip alwayes profiteth,and loue ſometimes hurteth . If thou doeft
no other thing, profite at leaſt.wiſe fo well, that thou mayeſt learne to loue
well. But abouc all things haltethy felfe during the time thou ſtudieſt for me,
for feare thou learneft not for another. Verily I doe alrcadic participate the
fruite ,when I imagine with my ſelfc that we ſhallbe ofone minde , and that
all that vigor which isceljpſed in mine agc,{hall returne ynto me from thine,al
though there is little difference betwixt the one and the other , yet will I really
and cffentially take my pleaſure . There is a certain contentment thatcommeth
vnto vs from thoſe we loucalthough they be abſent ; but it is but a light and
frailç pleaſure. The ſight,che prefence,and conuerſation hauc ſome living plea
ſure

y
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fure in them ,and principally ifthou beholdeſt not oncly him whom thou deli
rcft,but him who is ſuch aone whom thou deſireít. Preſent thy felfe therefore
vnto meas an honorable and acceptable gift ; and to the end thou mayeſt preſſe
in the more, thinke meto be old , and thy felfe ro be morcall.Haften thee to me,
but firſt ofallto thy ſelfe, profit thy ſelfc indeed . And aboue all things let this
be thy care, that thou be conſtant to thy felfe . As often times as thou haft a
will to make triall , whether in any fort thou becſt changed , obferue thy felfe,
whether thou willeft the ſame things today ,that thou diddeſt yefterday. The
change ofthe will becokeneth that the minde ſwimmerhin one place , and ap
peareth in another, cuen as the winde carrieth it. That which is firmeand hath
agood foundation varieth not,. This perfectly happeneth to a wife man , and
in ſome meaſure to aproficient, and he that hath as yet attained further. What
difference is there then ? This is in a manner moued , yet paſſech not further,
but is ſhaken from his place, the other is in no ſort moued .

EPIST. XXXV I.

He prayſeth a certaine man that hed depoſed himſelfe to retirement, and forſaken the
Common -weale. He aduiſeth him to contemne the commor talke, to proceed in good
nelle, or rather to bemade good. Let him goe forward to deſpiſe death, andthat nith
reaſon.

Xhort chy friend to contemne thoſe with a mightie mind , that
blame and reproue him for ſecking out retirement and quict,
forſaking his dignities , and for preferring his quiet aboue all
things, when as he might haue obtained moft honor.

Let him

make them cuery day perceiuc, how profitably he hath mana
ged his affaires. They whoſe fclicitie is enuied, will not deſift from alterations;
ſome ſhall be Arucken downc ,otherſome ſhall fall.Felicitie is a turbulent thing,
ſhe tormenteth her ſelfc, the moucth the mind after diuers faſhions : ſhe puſh
eth ſomeinto greatneſſc,other into effeminacie : thcſc ſhc puffeth vp, thoſe the
mollifieth and wholly diffoluech.But fome man beareth his felicitie well,yea ſo
as ſome doc their wine. There is no reaſon therefore, that theſe men ſhould
perſwade thee,that he is happy ,who is beſieged with many fuiters, they flocke
to him , as to a lake whom they draw drie , they trouble gricuouſly . They
call this friend, and louerof Philoſophy,a trifler and a fluggard. Thou knowell
that ſome men ſpeake peruerſely in a contrary ſenſe. They called him happie:
what of this ? was he lo ? I make no account of this, thar to ſome man he fee
meth too feucre and fullen minded. Ariston ſaid that he had rather hauca fad

Thcwine is made good which is troubled and ſharpe when it is now , and it
becommeth Alat before maturitie, that pleaſed in thefat. Let them call him fad
and encmic to his aduancements: this fadneſle of his will give him good in his
latter dayés. Let him perſeuer only to loue vertue, and exerciſe himſelfe in the
good and Liberall Sciences, not thoſe wherewith it fufficeth to beonly tainted
and informed ,but thoſewherewith the minde is to bee ſtained and confirmed
in . This is the true time of learning. Whatthen ? Isthere any time wherein
we are not to learne ? Not ſo, but cuen as at all times it is honeft forvs to ſtudy,
ſo in all ages is it not conuenient to beginne. It is an abſurde and baſc thing to
ſce

us

yong man, then fuch a onc as was pleaſing and amiable to the common fort
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ſee an old man at his Abce. The yong man muſt get, and theold mancnioy.
Thou ſhalt therefore doe a thing profitable for thy ſelfe, if thoumakeft him a
good man , wcought to ſeeke to giuethcepreſents, where it is as much cxpedi
ent to giuc as to recciuc.

Finally , ſince he hath alrcadie promiſed very much

of himſelfe,ic concerneth him to continue. For it is leffe abfurd to play the
banqucrout with a mans creditour, then with good hope.

Topáy this debtof

anothers: hec that trafficketh hath need ofa good and happie nauigation: hee
that tilleth the field, ofa fertile ſoile and a fauourable climate, he only with a
goodwil may teſtific that which hcoweth.Fortunehath no power ouer mancrs.
Let him diſpoſe theſe in ſuch ſort, that that moſtquiet mind of his may come
to perfection, which feeleth nothing taken from him ,neither added to him ,but
remaineth in the ſame ſtate, whatſocuer caſualtics befall him : who,ifcommon
fortunes bc heaped on him , is emincnt abouc his meancs, or if any of theſe
things, or all by fortune are taken from him , is no wayes lefſened by his miſery
If he were borncin Parthia, he would preſently bend hisbow, being an infant,
if in Germany he were a very infant, he would ſhake his tender ſpearc. If he had
liued in the time ofour anceſtors, he had learned to ride, and to combate with
the enemic hand to hand. Theſe are the things which the diſcipline of the
Countrie teacheth and commandeth every one. What is itthen that this man
ought tolcarne ? That which is proofe againſt all offenſive armes , and all ſorts
of enemies,is the contempt of death . For it is not to bec doubted , but that it
hath in it felfe ſomething terrible, that may offend our mindes (which Nature

10
hath formed in loue of her ſelfe ) neither alſo ſhould it be needfull for him to

11
addreſſc and accuſtome himſelf to that, whereunto our naturall inclination
ſufficiently diſpoſeth vs, as is the deſire to conſerue a mans ſelfe. No man lear
neth to haue power,if need ſo required, to lye ſweetly and ſoftly amongſt the
roſes; but to thisis he accuſtomed nor to fubinit his faith and honour to tor
ments, butto keepe watch in the trenches ſtanding, yea ſometimes wounded :

the
neither leaning to the dart , becauſe in the interini (leepe ſcemeth to ſteale on
thoſe that leanc to any ſtay. Death hath noincommoditic, for there muft bee
ſume thing ,whereby ſhewould be indamnificd . And ifthou haſt ſo great a de

80

ſire of prolonginghylife ,conſider that none of theſethings that flie before our

ad

cyes , and hide themſelues in the boſome of Nature, from which once they are
parted, and hall againe depart, is not conſumed.They ceaſe,butperiſh not,and

30

the death which wee feare and refuſe ,oncly intermitteck: life , but raviſheth ic

uel

not. A day will come that ſhall reſtore vs once more to light,which happily di

aft

uers would retuſe, cxceptit reduced thoſe that arc forgotten. But hercafter I

V4

will ſhew more exactly,ifall things which ſeeme to perifharcchanged :he ther
fore that muſt returne, ought not to be gricued to depart. Obſerue the circle of
things that returncinto themſelues, thou ſhalt ſee that nothingiscxtinguiſhed
in this world , but that all things deſcend and mount againe by changes. The
Summer departeth ,but another yeare bringeth it again .TheWinter paſſeth,
but yet hatli he his monthes to bring him backe againe : The night concealeth
the Sunne, and preſently the day driucth this away. This courſe ofthe Starres
returneth backe againe to the place where firſtthey began, and which theypal
ſedouer. A part of theheaucn is continually riſing, and a part ſetting. To con
clude, after I hauc annexed this one thing; I wilt make an end, neither infunts
nor children or maddc men feare death. It were therefore more then an abiect
crror in.vs, if rcaſon ſhould notafford vs that ſecuritic, wherсunto folly anima
terh vs.
litrio
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XXXV II

That wee ought to perſeuere in the way and warfare.of wifedome ; on her dependeth
health ,felicitie, and libertie. That wce may obtaine, and oucrcome theſameby the
conduct of warre .

mindc, thou haſt promiſed to be a good man , and by oath thou
haft confirmed it . Ifany man tell thee that a ſouldiers profeſſion
is delicate and facilc ,he deceiucth thec ; I will not haue thee de
ceiucd .

The formeofthac honorablc oath ,and ofthat other ſo

dilhonorable are in the ſame termes, that is; To be burnt,bound,and ſinine with the
Jirord. To thoſe that gaue their hands to hire vpon the ſands of the Theater,
that cat and drink that which they ought to pay with the price of their bloods ,
it is couenanted with them that they ſuffer theſe things againſt their willes :
from thee it is expected, that thou willingly and freely ſuffer the ſame. To them
it is permitted to lay downe their weapons, and to implore the mercic of the
people . Thou ſhalt neither ſubmit thyſelfe, norbeg forthy lifc, it is thy part
to dic conſtantly, and with an inuinciblc minde.

Butwhatprofiteth it to gaine

a few dayes or ycares ? Wecomeinto this world without releaſement.

How

then, ſayeſt thou, may I acquitemyſelfc ? Thou canft not auoide neceſſitics,
but thou mayeſtoucrcome them. Make thy way, and Philoſophie ſhall giue it
thec ; to her haue thyrecourſe, ifthou wilt be ſafe ,ifſecure, if bleſſed ;and final
ly (which is aboue all) if thou deſireſt to be free. This cannot otherwiſe hap
pen.Folly is a baſe abicet, fordidc,and a ſeruile thing, ſubiect to many and they
moſt cruel affections.Wiſdomewhich is the ſole libertic,diſmilleth thoſe rude
maſters, which ſometimes command by courſe, and ſometimes are together.
There is but one way to attaine thereunto, and certainely it is the right way :
thou canſtnot wander out ofit,martch boldly,ifthou wilt make all things ſub
ictvnto thec, fubie & thy ſelfe' to reaſon ; thou ſhalt gouerncmanyzif thou be
goueried by rcaſon. Thou ſhalt Icarne of her, how and to whom thou ſhalt
addreſſe thy ſelfc. Thou ſhalt not be ſurpriſed in affaires. Thou ſhalt not bring
mcany man thacknoweth how he began to will that which he willeth . He is
not invited thereunto by mature deliberation ,butit is an enforcement that dri
ueth him thereunto . Fortune oftentimes doth no lefſe bauni vs, then we hunt
after her .

It is a baſe thing ,notto goc,but to be carried perforce, and ſudden

ly ( being altogether amazed amiddeſt the ſtorme of affaires) to aske ; How
came I hither.

EPIST,

XXXVII I.

That precepts are oftentimes more profitable to wifedome then disputes. That they doe
" Steale upon the minde, and doe fructifie and ſpend themſelves after themann er of
ſecde.

Ot without cauſe require

thou, that we frequent this commerce

of Epiſtlesbetwixt thccand me. The diſcourſe profiteth much,
that by little and little ftcaleth into the minde . ' Thc diſputes
which a man is addreſſed to vent in the cares oftheattentiue
multitude, haue brute enough and leffc priuacie. Philoſophie is
good

4

Hat which is the greateſt obligation to prepare a man to a good
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good counſell. Noman giueth counſell with clamour, yet muſt we ſometimes
( as I ſhould ſay) vſe theſe declamations when he that doubtcth had need to be
enforced.But where this is norto be effected,to inkindle a willin manto learne;
but that in good carneſt hee learneth , it is good to víc theſe more ſubmiſſiue
ſpeeches. They enter more ſweetly ; but they continue,for there neede not
many , but ſuch as are effectuall. We ought to ſpread them as ſeede, which al
though it be little , dilateth his forces, when it falleth into a good ſoile ; and of

ſo little as it is, it extendeth it felfeinto greatand mcruailous great cncrcaſes.
Thelike doth ſpeech, it hath no extent;ifthou looke into it, it cncrcaſeth in the
worke.

They are few things which are ſpoken, but if the minde entertainę

them well,they fructificand encreaſe in themſelues.The ſame I tell thee is the
condition ofprecepts,as of ſeeds, they effect much ,although they be ſhort,but
as I haue ſaid ; let a mindewelldiſpoſed and ſeried , draw them to it ſelfe. Her
ſelfe will profit very much ar her time, and ſhall reſtore more then it hath re
ceiucd .

EPIST . XXXIX.

That diners, andthey diuerfly have written in Philoſophy . That we ought to beftirred
up, andenkindled by example. That Nature hath this ſcopeto call-vsto high things.
in which there isno plebeien felicitie,neither pleaſure,becauſethey are either frarle or
hurtfull
.

He Commentaries thou demandeſt at my handscarefully diſpo
ſedand reduced into an abridgement,I will truely compoſe. But
ſee whether an ordinarie Oration be not more profitable, then
this which is now.commonly called a Breuiarie, and in times paſt
when weſpake Latine, a Summarie. The oncis more neceſſaric
for him that learnech ,the other for him that vnderſtandeth ; the one tcacheth ,
the other remembreth. But of both theſe I will reconcile both the one and the
other. It needcrh'notnow that thou exact at my hands , either this or that au
thoritie.

He is vnknowne that bringshis Proctor with him. I will write what

thou willeft ; but after mineownemanner. : In the meane time thou haſt ma
ny, whoſe writings I know not whether they bec ſufficiently digeſted or no.
Take in hand the liſt of the Philoſophers. This very ſight will compell theeto
rouſe thy ſelfe, and if thou ſeeſt how many haue laboured for thec, thou thy
ſelfe likewiſe wilt deſire to be one ofthem .For a generous minde hath this ex
cellent impreſſion in it, that it is inkindled and incited to honcſt things. There
is no nobly minded man ,that is delighted with baſe and contemptible things :
heonly fceketh after and extolleth thoſe things,which make ſhew of greatnes
and worthines. Euen as the fame directly mounteth vpward, neithermay be
diucrted nor depreſſed,or loſe his activitie: ſo is our ſpirit in continuall motion,

by ſo much the more ſtirring and active,by how much it is more vehement and
mightie.

But happicis he that hath imployed the viuacitie hercof in matters
eftima
bette
of
te : he ſhall ſettle himſelfe in a place exempted from Fortunes
r
command or iuriſdiction : his felicities he ſhalltemper,hisaduerſities conquer,
and contemnc thoſe things that draw other men to admiration . It is the effect
ofa great minde to contemne great things , and rather to affect the meane, then
bec infected with exceffe. For theſe are profitable and permanent , the other
hurtfull ,
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hurtfuli,becauſe ſuperfluous.So too great fertility layeth the corne, ſo boughes
ouer-loaden are broken , ſo too much fruitfulnelſe neuer endeth in maturitic.
Thelike alſo befalleth thoſe mindes that are broken and corrupt with immo
derate felicitie ,becauſe they are not onely imployed to other mens iniuric ,but
alſo to their owne . What enemic ſo outragious againſt any man , as is ſome
mens voluptuouſneſſe againſt themſelucs ? whoſe impotencie and mad luft
thou mayelt pardon for this one reaſon ,becauſe they ſuffer that which they of
fended in . Neither vndeſeruedly doth this furie vexe them ; for it is neceſſaric,
that deſire ſhould extend it ſelfc abouo meaſure , that hath fallified the medio
critie of nature :for naturallaffection hach his end ,but vainc things,and ſuch as
ſpring from an exceſſiueluſt,are interminable, Profit meaſurcth things neceſſa
rie ;how wilt thou confine ſuperfluities ? They therefore drowne themſelues
in pleaſures,which they cannot ſhake off, in that they are brought into a cu
ſtome : and for this cauſe are they moſtmiſerable,becauſe they are growne vn
to thoſe termes, that thoſe things which were ſuperfluous vnto them , are made
neceſſarie ; they therefore ſcrue their pleaſures, and enioy them not , and louc
their owne miſchicfe,which is the worſt ofall miſchiefe. And then is infelicitic
conſummate ,whereasſuch things asare diſhoncſt,not onely doc delight,but al
ſo pleaſe : and then is the remcdy hopeleffc ,where ſuch things as were dilho
nelt, arc reputed for common cuſtome.

1
EPIST . X L.

He exhorteth to write,becauſe in itis the image of theminde.Then of SERAPIONS
prompt and profuſe ſpeech,which he alledgeth to be undecentfor á Philoſopher.

flowe(peech entreth and defcendeth farther .
grauc and

N that thou writeſtoften vnto me,Ithanke thee ; for by chat onely
meanes which thou canſt, thou ſhęwelt thy felfe vnto me. I neuer
receiue thy Epiſtle,but that forthwith we are together. If thc pi
& tures ofourabſent friends be pleaſing vnto vs,which renew their

memoric,and by a falſe and fained ſolace do lighten the griefe of theirabſence ;
how much more pleaſing are letters,which ſet before our eyes the true trace &
liuely picture of our abſent friends ? For that which giucth vs an vnſpcakcable
content,thehand ofa friend that writeth a letter vnco vs , cauſețh və to fçele,
Thou writeſt vnto me,thatthou hcardeſt Serapion the Philoſopher,when he a
riued in thoſe parts and how it was his cuſtom in diſcourſing to huddle vp his
wordes with greatvolubilitie,which he powreth not out together,butſmothc
reth and forceth : for more is vttered then one voyce can articulate. Thisallow
I not in a Philoſopher,whoſe pronounciation, as his life, ought to be compoſed.
But nothing is well ordered that is precipitate and haſtic. For this cauſe that
running and continuate diſcourſe in Homer that falleth inceſſantly like ſnow ,
is properly attributed to the Orator ; where that which is morc flow, & ſwee .
ter then honey floweth from an olde man . Reſolue therefore on this , that this
violent and abundant vigor of diſcourſe, is more fitte for a jelter or Mounte
banke,then him that debatcth on a graue and ſerious ſubie&t or ſuch a one that
will tcach another man . Neyiher will I that the diſcourſe be too headlong,
neyther too drcaming,neyther ſuch as may ſuſpend attention,or confound the
hearing For that defect & imbecilitic of ſpecch maketh the auditor leſſe atten
tiue ,

인G
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tiuc by reaſon of thediſguſt ofinterrupted ſlowneſſe :yet is that more caſily im
printed in memorie which is expected, then that which paſſeth away ſlightly.
Furthermore men are ſaid to giue precepts to thoſe will Icarnc:it is not giuen,
that flicth . Adde hereunto now ,that the diſcourſe which ſerueth to manifeſt
truth ,ought to be ſimple and without flouriſh. This popular diſcourſe , hath
no truth
init , it tendeth onely to move the people, & is forcible to rauiſh incon
ſiderate eares ,it admittcth no moderation ,butſuffereth it ſelfe to be carried a
way . But how can it gouerne ,which cannot be gouerned ? Finally ,what ſhould
a man thinke ofthat diſcouſe,which ſerueth to heale the infirmitics of the ſpi
rit , except it ſhould ſearch and deſcend into vs? Medicines cure not except they
be digelted : morcoucr ,it hath much ſlightneſſe and vanity in it,and hath more
report then reckoning in it. The things that terrificme muſt belenificd,which
prouoke me muſt be pacificd ,that deceiue me muſt be ſhaken off: lecherie muſt
be reſtrained , couctouſneſſe reproued ;what one of theſe things can be done
ſuddenly ?What Phiſitian cureth his Patients by only paffing by them ? What
profiteth this noyce ofheadlong and vnchoſen wordes,which yeeld not a ſha
dow of any pleaſure ? But euen as it is ſufficient to know diuers things,which
thou wouldeſt not beleeue they could be donc, ſo is it ſufficient to heare them
once, that haue exerciſed themſelues in this manner of diſcourſe . For what can
a man learnc,or what will he imitate,or what can he iudge of their minds whoſe
ſpeech is confuſed and hudled, and cannot be reſtrayned ? Even as they that
runne from a ſteepc hill,ſtay not themſelues in that place where their intention
was ,but are bornc downe ſwiftly by the waight of their bodies,and tranſported
further then they would ; ſo this viuacitie and celerite of ſpeech , cannot com
mand it felfe ,ncyther is it ſufficiently beſecming Philoſophie , which ought to
employ wordes , and not to caſt them away,butby little and little to aduanceit
ſelfe. What then ? Shall it not ſometimes (wellalfo? Why not, prouided that
the honcftie ofmanersbe not intereſſed ; which is not deprived by maine force
and minicke impetuoſitie ofwords ? Let her haue great force but moderate.

E

The water muſt hầue a continuall courſe ,but not rauiſhing . Iſcarcely will per

t

init an Oratorto haue ſuch ſwifneſſe in diſcourſe ſo irreuocable, andboundles :

!

for how can aludge follow the liſt of his diſcourſe,cſpecially ifitbe impertinent
and rude , if hee ſuffer himſelfe at that timeto be borne away by oſtentation,
or ſuch a paſſion as he cannot maſter? Let him in ſuch ſort makchait, and infer
that his auditories attention may be able to concciue.

Thou ſhalt therefore do

the

well,ifthou viſite them not who ſeeke how much , and not what they ſpeake.

il

And ifithappen that thou art to make an Oration , then make thy choyce to
ſpeak after the maner ofPublius Vinicius,of whom it being on a time demanded,
how he diſcourſed? Aſellius anſwered continually : for Geminius Varius had ſaid,

co

I know not how you callthis man an eloquentman , hce cannot couplethree
words together.Why haddeft thou not rather ſay ſo as Venicius did ? Let ſome
foolecome hither,and when he ſhall ſee him dreame out his wordes one after
another as if hedictated and not diſcourſed, bid him Speake or neuer ſpeake. My
opinion is that the forme ofhaſtic ſpeech; which in that time the famous Ora

C

tor Harterius vſed , ought to be reiccted by men of vnderſtanding: hee neuer

10

doubted ,he neuer intermitted,he began and ended after the ſame manner : yet
thinke I,that ſomethings are more or leſſe conuenient for people of different
nations . Amongſt the Greekes this licence were to be borne withall,and wcal

111.

PL
ſo when we write, are wont to point cuery word . And now Cicero alſo from
whom Roman eloquence gathered excellency, was temperate in his diſcourſes.
The
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The Romane tongue ouer -looketh all,and will be both rcfpcéted and courted .
Fabianus a worthyman both in life and ſcience (and that is Icaſt of theſe) in clo
quence alſo,diſputed more quickly then vehemently,ſoas it might be ſaid that
it was a facilitie, and not a celeritie.

This admit I in a wiſe -man : I cxact not

that his ſpeech be deliuered without impediment ;rather had Iit lhould be pro
nounced then lauilhed .

And the more doe I decerre thee from this ſickeniſſe,

becauſe this thing cannot otherwiſe befall thee ,then by ceaſing to hauemode
lie. Thou mayeſt rubbethy brow ,and not hearc thy ſelfc :for this vnaduiſed
courſe will draw on many things , which thou wouldeſt not let ſlip without re
prchenſion. Theſe things I tell thee cannot happen vnto thee without prciu
dice of thy modeſtie. Beſides, thou haddeft neede of daily exerciſe, and thy

.
ftudie is to betransferred from matters to words : and theſe alſo,although they
flowe with thee ,and may runne flucnt without any labor of thinc, yet are they
ſo doth a
to be tempered : for cuen as amodeſt gate becommech a wiſe -man,

ſetled and not extrauagant diſcourſe. The totall ſumme then of this account
ſhall be this,I enioyne thee to be ſlowe in ſpeech.

EPIST .

XL 1 .

oh excellent and deep Epistle! That God dwelleth in vs,and that agood man is nothing
without him . Let us honour him , and theminde that deſcendethfrom him . In him
are ourpeculiar and proper goods allother are forraine. But the thing that is good is
perfectreafor.

Houdoeſt a worthic thing, and profitable to thy felfe, if, as thou
writeſt,thou perſeucreſtto obtainca good minde. How fond is
it to wilh the ſame, when as it dependeth on thine owne will ?
Thy hands are not to be lifted up to hcauen , neyther is the Pre
late to be intrcated,to admit thceto the eares of an Image, that
thou mighteſt bce the better heard : God is neere vnto thee , hee is with
thee , hec is within thec. Thus tell I thee, Lucilius : A ſacred fpirit is reſident
in vs ,an obſeruer and guardian both ofour good and euils ; he in like manner
as weintreate him ,ſo handleth he vs. There is no good man but hath a God
within him . May any man inſult ouer fortune , except he be afliſted by him ?
heit is that giucth the nobleſt and moſt vpright coanlailes.In euery good man
(but what God it is vncertaine) God inhabiteth. Ifhappily-thou light into a
thicke groue,full of auncient trees , and ſuch as exccede tlic common height,
ſhadowing the light ofheauen from thee , through the thickeneſſc ofboughes
couering one another ; that height of the wood , and ſecrecic ofthe place ,and
thcadmiration of the ſhadow , To thicke and continuate in thcopen skic , will
perſwade thee there is ſome diuine preſence . And if a Caue ouer-hangeth a
Mountainc,eaten out of the Rocke,not made by handes, but hollowed by na
turall cauſes into ſuch a concauity ,it will ſtrike thy mind with a certaine conceit
ofReligion . Wcadore thehead -fprings of great riuers. A ſuddaine cruption
ofa vaftriuer out ofthedepth hath alters
. The fountaincs of warmewaters are
honoured, and theſhadow or huge depth of ſome ſtanding poole hath ſacred
it.Ifthou behold a man that is dreadles of perrils,vntouched with deſires,hap
picin his afflictions,pacified in midſt oftempeſts,beholding men from a high
place thegods from an equall ; wilt thou not grow into a certaine veneration
of
X
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ofhim ? Wilt thou not ſay this is a greater and more high thing , then thatit
might be truſted to ſo littlea bodic as it inhabiteth ? The diuine power deſcen
deth hither. This excellent and moderate minde, ouerpaſſing all things as if
abicct, laughing at whatſocuer we cyther fcare or hopeis inkindled by a celeſti
all power. Sogrcat a thing cannot conſiſt without the helpe ofa God.

There

forcas touching the greateſt partofhim ,he is there from whence he deſcended.
Euen as the Sunne beames doe in a manner touch the earth , but remaine there
from whence they are ſent ; ſo a great and ſacred minde , and to this end hum .
bled , that he may'more necrely apprehend diuinc thingsisconuerſant in vs , but
clcaucth to his originall.

Therсon it dependeth ,thercatit aymeth , and thereto

it endeuoureth ,to vsit appertaineth as the better part. What a one therefore
is this ? a minde that dependeth on no other good but his owne . For what

th

is more fooliſh then to praiſe that in a man which is forraine to him ? And what

F

more mad then that man ,that admireth thoſe things,which may immediately

TE

better. In one ſort doch the golden creſted Lion ſubiect himſelfe whilſt hceis

.

handled ,and is compelled (bcing ouer- wearied ) patiently to receiuc his orna
ments ; in another ſort ſuch a one as isgenerousand vntamed. This being ſharp
in his aſſault, ſuch asnzturc would hauc him to be , faire in his dreadfulneſle,

B

be transferred vnto another man ? The golden raynes make not the horſe the

21

1

whoſe comlincs is in this ,not to be beheld without feare, is prcford before that
faint and trapped one : no man ought to gloric but in that which is his owne.

te

Wcpraiſe the Vine iflhcloade her branches with fruit, if ſhe beareth down her

C

vnder-props vnto the ground,by reaſon ofthe waight of thoſe branches ſhce

t

beareth .Will any man preferre that Vine before this , that hath golden grapes
and golden leaueshanging from it ? The proper vertue in the Vine is fertilitie:
in a man alſo thatis to be praiſed which is his own.He hath a faire train,a good
ly houſe he loweth much ,hemakes much - by vſuric ; none of theſe things is in
him but about him . Praiſe that in him , which neyther may be taken away, nor
giuen ,which is properly a mans . Askeſt thou what it is ? The minde , and per
feet reaſon in the minde. For man is å rcaſonable creature; his good therefore
is conſummate ,if he hath fulfilled that to which he was borne. But what is that
which this reaſon exacteth ar hishandes ? An eaſic matter ; to liveaccording to

h

his nature: but common madneſſcmaketh this thing difficult. We thruſt one
another into vices, but how may they be recalled vnto health , whom no man

"

reſtraincth and the people thruſteth on .

15
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Epi's T. XLII.

13
That we are not
ſuddenly to giue credite or iudgement of agood man , becauſe itis a mat
ter of much moment. That ſomemakeſhew ,others diſemble; not unlikely to prooue

W

euillifoccaſionbe offered . He teacheih this by a certaine mans example. Then, that

be

Pre are not tolabour in externallthings,which haue incommodities, or falſe commo
dities in them .

60 %

His man bathalreadic perſwaded thee,that he is a good mani, and
yet a good man may not ſo ſoone cyther be made or vnderſtood :
Knowcft thou now whom I terme a good man ? Him who is ordi

M

narily foreputčd : for that other happily like another Phænix is
bornc once in fiue hundreth yeares: neyther is it to be wondred

12:

I for

alle
at ,that great and rare things are in long continuance and ſpace of time begot
ten .

1
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Fortuneoften times produccth meanc things , ſuch are borne in troupes ;

but ſuch things as are excellent the commendeth in their raritie . But this man
as yet is very farre from that which he profeffeth ; and it he knew what a good
man were,he would not as yet bclccue himſelf to be one , and happily allo hec
would deſpaire that he might beone. But he thinkoth ill ofthe euill, and this
doe the cuill alſo :ncyther is thercany greater puniſhment ofwickedneſſe, then
that it diſplcaſeth both himſelfe and his. But hec hateth thoſe that impo
tently vſe a ſudden and great power : the ſame will hee doc wlaen he can the
fame. Diucrs mens vices lie hidden becauſe they are weakc , addreſſed notwith
Itanding to attempt,and dare as much as they whom felicitichath diſcoucrcd ,
as ſoone as they may haue any aſſurance oftheir forces. They want the inſtru
ments to expreſſe theirmalice. So may a venemous ſerpent likewiſe be ſafely
handled whilft he is ſtiffe with cold , not that he wantech his venom ,but becauſe
they are bonummcd . The crueltic ,ambition,and intemperance of diuers men
would attempt as bad offices as the baſeſtmen,if fortune fayled them not, giuc
them onely the power as much as they lid , thou ſhalt eaſily percciue their will .
Docít thou not remember,that when thou toldeſt me,that thou haddeſt ſuch a
man in thy power thatI anſwered thee, that he was vnconſtant and variable,
and thatthou heldeſt him not by the foote but by the feather ? Tolde Itheca
lic ? He was held by a feather, which he haked offand fled . Thou knowelt ve
rie well what Tragedies he afterwardsexcited , and how many things he at
tempted ,which in alllikelyhood at laſt were to fall on his owne head : he per
ceived not how by other mens perils hee came headlong into his owne , hee
thought not how burthcnſom the thingswere which he asked,although they
were not ſuperfluous. This therefore in thoſe things which weaffect ,and for
which we trauell ; for with grcat labour we ought to obſeruc and lozke into cy
ther that there is no commoditie in them , or elſe more incommoditie. Some
things are ſuperfluous,ſomeare not ofſo much eſteeme ; but theſe things wee
foreſee not ,and thoſe things that coſt vsmoſtdearely , ſeemc vnto vs to begi
uen for nothing . Herein although our ſtupiditic bemoſtapparant, that we on
ly thinke thoſe things to be bought, for which we pay our money, and thoſe
things we call gratuitall,for which we ſell and giue our felues ;which we would
our houſes , if wec ſhould redeeme the fame
not buy if it ſhould coſt vs one of
with ſom fruitful and plcaſant poſſeſſion : to theſe are we moſt ready to attaine
with much care,with perill;with hazard of ourmodeſties libertie and time ; lo
is there nothing more abiect and contemptibic to cueric man then himſelfe.
Ler vs therefore in all our counfailes and affaires doc that which we are wont
to d $ c : as often as we go to the Merchant of any ware to buy , ler vs ſceard
examine that which we deſire and know the price thercof. That often - times
is higheſt prized for which no price is giuen . I can ſhow thee many things,
which being gotten and poſſeſſed ,haue extorted our liberty from vs : we ſhould
be our owne if theſe were not ours. Thinke therefore very carefully vpon theſe
things ,not onely where there ſhall be queſtion ofgainc,butalſo oflolic : is this
periſhable? for it was caſuali ; thou ſhalt as calily Jive without this as thou li
ued it before.Ifthou haſt had it long,thou loreftit after chou art glutted there
with :if but a little while, thou loſeſt it before thou haddeft the true taſte and
vſe therefore. If thou haue leſſe money,thy trouble fhall be the lefle ; if leſſe
fauour,thou ſhalt hauc leſſe enuicalſo. Looke into all theſe things which en
rage vs, and which we loſe with'many tcares and thou ſhalt know that the opi .
nion ofthedamage,and not the damage it felfe is troutlcfomevnto vs, no man
X 2
feeleth
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feeleth bur apprehendeth that theſe are loft. He that hath himſelfe hath loft
nothing ; but how many haue had the hap to poſſeſſe themſelues ?

EPIST .

XL II I.

That he doth, lies not hidden , but that rumour publiſheth all things.

Therefore folive

( faith he) as if thou linedst in publique. What ifthou be hid alſo ? Thy mindeknow
eth and
feeth.

Hou deſireſt to know how theſe newes came to mine cares , who
it was that tolde me that thy thought was thus , whereas thou
haddelt diſcloſed it to no man liuing : he that knoweth themoſt,
rumor.

What then ( ſayeſt thou) am I ſo great that I can excite

a rumor ?

Thou art not to meaſure thy ſelfe in regard of this

place where I bide,but reſpect thou that wherein thou liueft: whatlocuer is c
minent amiddeſt the places neere vnto thee, is great in that place where it is c
minent.For greatnes hath no certainc meaſure ; compariſon cyther extinguiſh
cthor depreſleth it.

The Ship which is great in the River ,is little in the Sea :

the helme that to one ſhip is great,to another is little. Now in that Province
where thou liuelt thou art great,although thou contemnethy felfe. It is both
inquired ofand knownc, both how thou ſuppelt and how thou ſleepeſt.

So

much the more oughteſt thou to be more circumſpect in thy carriage. Then
iudge thy ſelfe happie when thou canſt liue publiquely ,when as thy roofcand
walles may coucr and not hide thee ; which for the moſt part wee iudge to be
builded abort vs,not to the intent wemay liuemore ſafely ,but to the end we
may ſinne more ſecretly. I will tell thecathing by which thou mayeſt eſtimate
our maners, thou ſhalt ſcarcely find any man that can liue with an open doorc.
Our conſcience,and not our arrogance hath ſet a guard at our gates : ſo live wc
that we eſteeme a ſadden cſpiall to be an actuall ſurpriſall. But what proficeth
it a man to hide himſelfe,and to have both the cyes and eares of men ? A good
conſciencechallengeth the whole world ,an cuill is alwayesdoubtfull and carc
full,yea euen in thedeſert. If thincactions be honeſt, let allmen know them : if
diſhoneſt,what skilleth it ifno man know them , ſo thou know them thy felfe ?
Owretch that thou art, ifthou contemneſt this witneſſe.

h

EPIS T.

XLII II.

An excellent Epistle. Let no man contemne himſelfe for his baſeneſe of birth , if hee
commeth unto wiſedome,that is, to vertue . This onely enobleth.

Nce againe thou playcſt the coward with me , and ſayeſt that na
turc firſt; and afterher,fortune haue beene contraric and unkind
toward thee , whereas thou mayçſt exempt thy ſelfe from the
common ſort, and obtaine the moſt high felicitic that may bc
fall men. Ifought elſe be good in Philoſophie, this is it, that it
regardeth not Nobilitic or diſcent. If all men be revoked to their firſt originall
they are of thegods.Thou arta Romanc Knight, and to this order thine indu
ftric hath aduanced thee : but vndoubtedly there are diuers to whom the four
tecne
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tecncdegrees are cloſed . The Court admittcth not all men . Thc Campe like
wiſe cannot withouf trouble, make choyſe ofthoſe whom they entertaine for
labour and traucll. A good fpiritwdintention is open to all men , to this we
are allnoble , ncyther dooth Philoſophic reie &tor elect aný man , but ſhi

i
neth vnto all. Socrates was no Patritian : Cleanthesdrow watcr,and imployed his
bandes in watering his Garden .Philoſophic intertained Plato,not ſo thorowly
nobleas ſhemadehim . And what cauſchaft thou to deſpaire, but that thou
maycſt be like vnto theſc ? All theſe were thine aunceſtors, if thou behaueſt
thy ſelfe worthy of them :and ſo lhalt thou behaùc and carriethy ſelfe , if thou
incontinently perſwade thy ſelfc that no man can out-ſtrip thee in Nabilitie.
There are before vs as many as weare,and the originall ofall very farrc ſurpal
ſeth our memorie. Plato ſaith that there is not any King that is not deſcended
ofaſlaue, & that thcrcis not any ſlaue which isnot deſcended from Kings.Alt
choſe things hath long varictic mingled together ,and fortune hath turned top
ſie-turuie:Who is therefore a Gentleman ? He that is well compoſed by na
ture into vcrtuc.

This oncly is to be cxpected,otherwiſe ifthcu recalleit mec

to antiquitic ,no man is not but from thence , before which nothing is. From
the firſt beginning ofthis world vnto this day , the line of alteration bath deri
ucd vs from noblc to villcinies, It maketh nota Noble-man to baue bis Court
full of ſmoakic Images : no man liued for our gloric, neyther is that which was
before vs, ours. Themindc makoth the Noble-man , which from how baſe
condition ſoeucr, enoblcth vs to riſe aboue fortunc .' Thinke thy ſelfe there
fore that thou art no Roman Knight,but a libertine. Thou mayelt attaine thisz
that thou alone mayeſt be free amongſt libertincs.But how ſayeſt thou; ifthou
diſtinguiſh not good and euill by ghe peoples iudgements ? We muſt regard,
not whence they come , but whether they goe. For if there bc any thing
may
make the life happie ,it is abſolutely good, becauſe itmay not be depraued or
turned into cuill : what is it then wherein we circ ? In this ,that all who affcet a
happy life ,takethe inſtruments thereof for the thing it felfe ; and whilſt they
ſecke thefame,flic the ſamc: for whereas folid ſecuritie is the ſcope of a bleſſed
life ,and the vníhaken confidence thereof, they gather the cauſes of ſolicitude,
and by a dangerous iourney they not only bcare, but draw the burthens oflifc:
Thus alwayes recoyle they farre from the effect ofthatthey ſeck,and the more
labour they imploy, the more are they intangled,and carried backward ,which
happenech to thoſe that haſte them in alabyrinth , their very ſpeed intangleth
them .

EPIST . XLV .
That not many, but good bookes are neceſſarie to obtaine wiſe dome. That theancient
vainly wrote ſome things fuperfluous,ſomefubtilly. Then against Cauillers and mi
ſtaking of words. The matter ,and the difference thereofis to be foughtfor. Who is
blefjed, and what is truely good ?

Hou complaineſt thceofthewantofbookes in thoſe parts where
thoubideſt. It skilleth not how many , but how good thou baſt ,a
certain reading profiteth , & that which is full of varictic deligh
reth .

He that willattainc to his predeſtinated ſcope, let him fol

low one way , and not wander in many, for this is not to go,butto
erre. I had rather, ſaycât thou , that thou gauelt mcbookcs,then counſell, and
for
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for mine owne part,I am readie to ſend theewholly,if I haue,and to voidemy
whole ſtore, and I would tranſport my ſelfe vnto thoſe parts if it were poſſible,
and had I not a hope, that very ſhortly I ſhould accompliſh and ſet an end to
thy endeuour, I had vndertaken the iorney in theſemine old yeares, neither
might Charibdis,Scylla ,and this fabulous ſea affright me. I had not onely failed,
but ſwomne ouertheſe ſeas,ſo as I might embrace thce,and being preſent with
thee ,eftimated , how much thou wert encreaſed in thy courage. And whercas
thou deſireft, that my bookes ſhould bee ſent vnto thec, I eſteeme my ſelfe 10
more cloquent,for that then I would account my ſelfe faire,ifſo be thou ſhoul
deft require my picture ofme. I know that this proceederh from thy goodwill
towards mce; and not from thy iudgement, and that affection hath entangled
and deceiued thec, and northy iudgement. But whatſoeuer they be, ſec thou
rcade them in ſuch fort, as ifas yet thou ſought thetruth ,but knew it not, but
peremptorily ſought it. For i haue not ſeuerely tied my ſelfc to any , I beare
the name of no man , I aſcribe much to the iudgement ofgrcat men , and chal

it

lenge ſomething to my ſelfc. For they alſo lettvs not things onely found by
them , but alſo thoſe which remaine to be found, and peraduenture they had
found out things neceſſaric, had they not ſought after the ſuperfluous.The
cauillation of words,andcaptious diſputations, which exerciſe a vaine braine,

12.

ſtole much time from them . We weauc knots, and tie ambiguous ſignification
to words, and then diſſolucthem . Haue we ſo much leaſure ? Know wee now
how to liue, and how to die ? Thither with all our mindes are we to addreſſe

LE

our ſelucs, where prouiſion may be taken, that the things themſelues may de
çeiuc vs; and not the words . . Why diſtinguiſheſt thou vnto me the fimilitudes
ofwords, wherewith no man is cuer caught, butwhen he diſputeth the things
themſelues decciue vs,diſcerne them :wcembrace cuill things in ſtead of good,
wewill contrarie to that we hauc wilhed , our vowes impugne our vowes, our

a
counſels our counſels.How much doth flattery reſemble friendſhip ? Itdoth not
onely imitate the ſame, but it ouercommeth and outſtrippeth it : it is receiucd

r

with open and fauourable cares,and defcendech into the inward heart , gratious
in that wherein it hurteth . Teach mehow I may know this ſimilitude. There
comes vnto me , inſtead ofa friend, a flattering enemie . Vices creepe vpon vs
vnder pretext of vertucs ; temeritie lies hidden vnder the name of fortitude:
moderation iscalled Noth , a warie man is accounted fearefull
. In thoſe things
we erre with great danger ; imprint certaine notes on theſe to make them
knownc.

Buthe that is demanded whether hehath hornes, is not ſo fooliſh to

rub his brow ; neither againe ſo fooliſh and beetle -hcaded, that he is ignorant
that he hath none of thoſe hornes , which thou wouldelt perſwadchim
to have
by a ſubtill collection of arguments. But theſe decciue without damage ; in
ſuch manner as the boxes and lots of the luglers , in which the very deceit is a
delight.

Bring to paſſe that I may vnderſtand how it is done, I hauc loſt the

vſe . The ſame ſay Ioftheſe cauellings, for by what more fit name can I call
Sophiſmes ? Neither hurt they the ignorant, neither helpe they the vnderſtan
ding : verily if thou wilt take away all ambiguitie of words teach vs this that he .
is not bleſſed whom the common people tcarmeth ſo, into whoſe hands great
ſummes ofmoney are gathered ; but he, whoſe minde is all his goodneſſe,who

I
is erect, vpright, high minded, and a contemner of thoſe things which other
men wonder at, who ſceth no man with whom he would exchange himſelfe,

11
which cftimareth a manonely in that part wherein he is a man , who vſeth Na
ture as his miſtreſſe, and is compoſed according to her lawes , and ſo liuch as
The
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whom no force can rauifh his good , who turneth cuill

into goodneſſe, aſſured in his iudgement, vníhaken , vndaunted : whom ſome
powermoueth ,but none perturbeth ; whom Fortunc, when with her greatcſt
force, ſhe hath darted themoſtdangerous dart ſhe hath againſt him, pricketh,
but woundech not, and that very lèidome.For allocher weapons of hers,wher
with ine warreth againſt mankind, are as the haile which falleth on the houſe.
cues, it ſtriketh on them , without any incommoditie to the inhabitants of the
ſamc,and maketh anoice , and is diffolued. Why detaineft thou me in this that
thou calleſt thy ſelfe Pſeudomenon , (that is to ſay, alyer ) of whom ſo many

i
bookcs haue becne written. Behoid, all my life is but lying,reprouethou it, re
duce this to truth , ifthou art ſo ſubtill She iudgeth thoſe things neceſſarie ,the
grcater part whereof is ſuperfluous,that likewiſewhich is not ſuperfluous,bath
no momentin itſelfe, in this thatit may make a man fortunate or bleſſed. For
ifanything beneceſſarie ,it is not preſently good. And wec proſtitute good.
neſe and abuſe it, ifwee attribute this name to bread and cakes and ſuch like
things, without which life cannot bemaintained . That which is truely good
is neceffaric, bar that which is neceſſarie is not preſently good, for ſome things
are neceſſarie which are moſt abiect. There is noman that is ſo ignorant of the
digniticofgoodneſſe, which comparingly will abuſe it with thoſe things that
hauc their laſting but for a day. What then ?Wilt thou notimploy thy ſtudy
and care to makemanifcftvnto cuery man,and let them ſec, that with great loſle
of timeaman ſearcheth for ſuperfluous and vnprofitable things ; and that di
vers hauc overpaſſed their life, in onely imploying themſelucs in ſeçking our
the inſtruments oflife. Looke into cuery particular, and conſider the whole,
there is no maps life,but is aimed at tomorrow . Thou askeft me what cuill
chere is hercin ? Infinite,forthey liue not,but are to live, they deferre all things.
Although we were circumſpect, yet life would outſtrip vs,and now when wee
are ſtayed, ſhe commeth and ouergoechivs,and is ended in the laſt day ,and cuc
ry day periſheth.

But left I ſhould exceed the micaſure of an Epiſtle,

which

ſhould notfilla mans left hand in reading. I will deferre this debate with the
ouer-ſubtiil Logitians till another time, who onely haue care of this, and not
of that.

EPIST.

XLVI.

Heiudgethof LVCILivshis Booke, and praiſethit.

Hauc received the booke which thou promiſedå me, and as if I
ſhould reade it ouer at leaſure ; I opened it, and had oncly a will
to taſte it. But afterwards it ſo flattered and tolcd moon , that I
thought fit to paſſo further , which how cloquent it is, thou

mayſt coiecture by this,it ſeemed ſhort vnto me, for that neither
of thy time nor of mine, but at firſt ſight it ſeemed to be either Titus Liuius or
Epicurus: butwith ſo much ſweetneficit detained and allured me, that without
all delay I ouer -read it. The Sunnc inuited me, hunger admoniſhed mce , thc
ſhower threatened mc,yet did I rcade it ouer, not ſo much delighted as glad
ded . And I would ſay vnto thce, what a withath this man ? What a minde ?
What abilitie ? If he had pawſed, if he had riſen by degrees. Now hath it not
becne vehemencie, but a continuate forme, and acompoſition maſculine and
holy ,
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holy, notwithſtanding there was a mixture offwcetneſſe and grace. Thou art
great and vpright,this courſe I adviſe thee to ; lo proceed thou.

The matter

alſo did ſomewhat,therefore is it to be choſen fruitfull, that may rauilh a mans
minde and excite him.

I will write more ofthy booke when I haue reexamined

it ; but as yet my iudgement is not ſetled . I ' ſcenie but as one that hath hcard
it ,and not ouer-read it. Suffer me likewiſe to make inquiſition. Thou needeſt
not feare, thou ſhalt heare the truth. O happic man that thou art,that hält no
thing for which a man ſhould lie vnto thee from ſo farre off: but that'feuen
where the cauſe is taken away) welye for cuſtomesſake.

EPIST.

XLVII .

That we ought to behave our felues,and live with our ſeruants familiarly . That the error
ofhis age was in their pride and contempt: get that according to each mans difpo
ſition and vertue, that theone and the other are either more freely or (cuerely to bee
handled .

1

1
Haue willingly vnderſtood by thoſe that come from thee ; that
thou liuelt familiarly with thy flaues: this becommeth thy pru
dence, this is anſwerable to thy wiſdome. Arc thcythy laues ?
nay rather thy companions. Are they thy ſlaucs ? nay rather

į

1

thine humble friends. Are they thy Naues ? nay rather thy fit
low ſeruants. Ifthou knowcft that Fortune hath as much power'ouerthe one ,
as ouer the other. Ithercfore laugh at thoſe that thinke it an abiect ảnd baſe
thing to ſup with their ſeruants: and why ? But for that their ouerweening cu
ſtomc hath enuironed the ſupping Lord with a troope of attending ſerpants.

1

Farre more catcth he,then hedigelteth,and with an exceſſiuc greedines loadeth
hce his diſtended belly, that with greater labour hçe may vomit vp all thoſe
things,when with ſurfet he hath ingeſted them ; but his vnhappy feruants hauc
ſcarce leaue to moue their lips, no not to thisend , to ſpcake. Each murmure is

t

filled by the rod , and ſcarcecaſuallthings eſcape the whip , a cough, a ſneke, a
hickct ; a great penaltic is thrcatned ,if by any ſpeech a renewed filence be inter
rupted: the liuelong night ſtand they fafting, and waitė they mute. So com
Ji
mech it to paſſe, that theſe ſpeake of theirLord, who in his preſence haue ng

bertie to diſcourſe. But they who had not oncly libcrtic to ſpcake before their
Maſters, but to conferre with them , whoſe mouth was not fowed ур , werc
readie to hazard their heads for their Maſters, and turne their imminent perill
on their ownc neckes.At the banquets they ſpake, but in their torments they
were ſilent. Furthermore, a prouerb of no leſſcarrogancic is publiſhed , That
as many ſcruants we haue , ſo many enemies . We haue them not our enemics ,
but wemake them .

In the meane ſpace, I let paſſe many both cruell and inhu

mancthingsi: that we abuſc them not , as men only , but as bcaſts. That where
as we are ſet at ſupper, one wipethaway our ſpittings, and other crouching vn
der the table, gathereth the reliques of thedrunkards : another cuttcth vp the
decreft fowle and conueying his cunning hand thorow their breaſts and binder
parts, in certaineconceits of caroing,cutthem in preces : vnhappy he that liveth
to this one thing, to cut vp wilde- fowle decently. But that he is more mifera
ble,chat for voluptuouſneſſc fake teacheth this, then he that learneth it for ne
cellític. Another skinking the winc, attired after woman - like faſhion, ftriucth
with

c
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with age : he cannot fie child- hood , yet ishcc drawne backe, and now ſwecte
faced , his haires either (hauen or pulled vp by the rootes, in his martiall habite
attendech and watcheth hee all night, which hee diuideth betwixt his Lords
drunkenneſe and luſt, and in the chamber is a man , and at the banquet a boy.
Another to whom the cenſure of the ghueſts is permitted, attendeth vnhappie
as he is , and expecteth thoſe ,whom flattery or the intemperance either of their
mouthes or tongues reuoaketh the next day. Ad to theſe, the Caterers, who
haue acertaine and lubtill knowledge of their Lords beſt liking ; who know the
fauour ofthat meate, they hold bett pleaſing to their appetite, what moſt affe
Etcth their eye, what mcate will quicken their loathing ſtomackes, when hee
loatheth in his fulneſſe, what he longeth for that very day. With theſe he can
not abide to ſup,and thinketh it a diminution of hismaieſtie,to ſit downc at the
ſametable with his ſeruant.God forbid that ofthoſe they ſhould find their ma
ſters.I ſaw Callisties matter attend at his doore ,and him excluded amongſt many
that entered ,who had let him a feruile ſchedule on his breftro beloid ,and had
brought him forth to faile amongſt his moſt ridiculous and abicct laues . That
very Naue of his did him fauour,whowas by him ſec to faile amongſt the moſt
abicēt firit rancke,fruitleſlcly profituted by the Crier,balèly madevendible by
the maſter, yea he himſelfe thought him viworthyofhis houſe. The Lord
ſold Callist us : but how many things did Callistus ſell to his maſter ? Wilt thou
thinke, that he whom thou termelt thy ſlauc, was borne of the ſame ſeed , en
joyeth the ſame aire, equally breatheth, liveth and dieth as thou ſhalt ? Thou
mayeſt ſee him as noble, as he thee ſeruile, How many men did Fortune de
preſſo in the Marian Naughter,of noble bétth ,and ſuch as after being thrice Tri
bunes were in clcction to be Senators ? Oncofthoſe ſhe made a ſhephcard, the
other the keeper of a Cottage. Contemnc not the man of that fortune, into
which thou mayeſt be transferred whileftthou contemneſt. I willnotintrude
my ſelfe into a large ficld ofdiſcourſe, and diſpute of the vſe of ſeruants, in re
ſpect ofwhom wee are moſt cruell , proud , and contumelious : yet is this the
ſumme ofmyprecept. Soliue with thine inferiour,asthou wouldeſt thy ſupe
riour ſhould liuewith thee. As often as thou bethinkeſt thy ſelfe what powder
thou haſt ouer thy ſcruant, bechinke thy lelfe that ſo much power thy maſter
hath ouer thee . But I , layeft thou , hauc no malier, the better thy fortune,hap
pily thou lhalt haue . Knoweſt thou not in what ycares Hecubabegan to ſerue,
in what time Cræſus, in what timc Darius mother, in what time Plato, in what
time Diogencs ? Liue with thyſeruant kindly and coartcoully , vouchſafe him
conference, admit him ro tounfaile ,and conuerſation with thee. In this place
the wholc troope of theſe nice companions will cricout at me : There is no
thing more baſe , nothing more abicct then this is . Theſe very ſame men will I
finde kiſling the hand of other mens Naues. Scc you not, that likewiſe how by
this meanes our anceſtors withdrew all enuic from the maſters, all contumely
from the ſeruants? They called themaſter the father of thehouſhold,thefer
uants (which as yet continueth amongſt the Mimicks) his familiars. They in
ſtituted a holy day, wherein not oncly the maſters feafted with their ſeruants,
but wherein beſide that, they permitted them to beare honor in their houſe,
and to giue ſentenceand iudgement, their houſe to be a little common -weale.
What then ? Shall I ſet all my feruants at my table ?No more then all my chil
dren. Thou erreft,ifthou think

itthat I will reiect ſome of them , as deſtinated

to a more ſeruile office, as that Muliter, and that Cow keeper, I will not mca
ſure them by their offices, but by their manncrs. Each one giueth himſelfe
manners ,

e
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manners, caſualticafligneth him miniſterics. Let ſome of them ſup with thee,
becauſe they are worthy, ſome that they may be worthy. For if any thing bec
ſeruile in them by reaſon oftheir ſordid couerſation, their living & conuerſing
with thoſe that are better nurtured will ſhake it off. Thou art not, my Lucilsus,
onely to ſeeke thy friendin the Market-place,and in the Court,ifthoudiligent
ly attend , thou ſhalt finde him in thy houſe alſo.Oftentimes a good matter cca
feth without the work- man ; trie and make experiment. Euen as hcis a foole,
who having a horſe to buy, looketh not on him , but on his furniture and bit ;
fo is he moſt fond , that eftecmeth a man , either by his garment, or by his con
dition , which is wrapped about vs after the manner of a garment. Is hec a ſer
uant ? But happily a free man in minde. Is he a ſeruant ? Shall this hurthim ?
Shew one that isnot. One ferueth his luft, another his auarice, another ambi
tion , another feare .

I will ſhew you a man that hath beene Conſul, ſeruing an
old woman . I will let yov ſee a rich man ſeruing a poore maid : I will ſhew you
the nobleſt yong men , the very bond-Naues of Players. There is no ſcruixude
more foule, then that which is voluntarie. For which cauſe, thou haſt no rea
ſon that theſe diſdainfull fellowes ſhould deterre thee from ſhowing thy felfe
affable to thy ſeruants, and not proudly ſuperiour. Let them rather honour
thee, then feare thee.

Will any man ſay that I call ſeruants to libertie, and caſt

downe maſters from their dignitie, in that I ſay they ſhould rather honor their
maſter then feare him ? Is it ſo, ſaith he, ſhall they wholly honor thee as clients
and fauiours ? Hethat ſaith thus, forgetteth that that is very ſmall to maſters,
which is cnough for God, who is worſhipped and loued.Loue cannot be ming
led with feare. I therefore thinke, that thou docft moſt vprightly ; if thou wilo
not be feared by thy ſeruants, thatthou vſeft the chaſtiſement of words.Such
as are dumbe are admoniſhed by ſtripes :cuery thing that offendeth vs ,hurteth
vs not. But daintineſſc compelleth vs to outrage, ſo that whatſoeuer is not an
ſwerable to our will , prouoketh vs to wrath . Wec put vpon vs the mindcs of
Kings,for they alſo forgetfull oftheir own ſtrength and other mens imbecilitie
are lo incenſed , ſo wrathfull, as if they had recciued an iniuric, from the perill
of which thing, the greatneſſe oftheir fortune ſecureth them moſt; neither arc
they ignoranthercof, but they take occaſion ofburtingby ſecking it ; they re
ceiued an iniuric, thatthey might doe wrong. I will not detaine thee longer,for
thou haſt no need of exhortation. Good manners haue this amongſtother
things, they plcaſe them ſelues and remaine. Malice is light , and is often chan
ged, not to thebetter, but to another thing.

EPIST .

X LVIII.

That theſamethings are expedient for friends,andthat the one is profitable to the other.
Then against captiouscauilsand difficult follies. What doe you ? What play you ? The
question is of life.Aſist and forine it .Of fortune. Against hergiue defence.

Othat Epiſtle ofthinc,which thou ſendeſt to me in my iourney ,
ſo long as the veryiourney it ſelfe was,I will make anſwer. I muſt
recreat my ſelfe, and looke about me what I counfaile.Forthou
alſo who counſelleſtme, diddeft bethinke thee long , whether
thou ſhouldeſt counſaile ; how much more ought I to doc the
like,whoras a longer reſpite is requiſit to diſſolucand anſwer thce,to propound
the
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the queſtion : verily one courſe is expedient forthee , another for me :: once
more ſpcake I like Epicurus
. But to me the ſame is cxpcdient that to thee , clſe
am I nor thy friend,except whatſocuer is done that concerneth chec , be mine.
Friendſhip maketh a mutuail interchange of all things betweene vs , neyther
hath any one of vs in particular a felicitic or aducrficie , but they are communi
cable to both . Neyther can any man liue happily who oncly reſpecteth him
ſelfe ,that conucrtcth all things to his own profits: thoumuſt liue vnto another,
if thou wilt live vnto thy ſelfe. This ſocietie both diligently and holily is to be
obſerued,which mixeth all of vs together, and iudgeth that there is ſomeone
common right ofhumane race. It auayleth very much alſo to perfite that inte
rior ſocietic offriendſhip ,of which I fpake. For he ſhall haue all things in com
mon with his friend, that hath many things common with man . This would I
hauctjughtmc,

Luciliis,thebelt ofmen ,by thoſe ſubtill Sophifters, what I

ought to performeunto my friend , what vnto a man : then after how many
manners a friend may be called,and how many this word man ſignificth.

Be

hold wifedomc,and folly are ſeparated diuerlly , to which doe I incline ? to
which part willeſt thou me to goe ? To this Stoicke a man is a friend , to that
Epicure a friend is not for a man : he getteth a friend for himſelfe, this other
himſelfe for a friend . Thou wreſteſt my wordes , and diſtinguiſheſt ſyllables.
Verily cxcept I compoſcidle Interrogations , and by a falſc concluſion deriucd
from truth ,Ivnitcalie,I cannot diſtinguiſh thoſe things that are to be deſired
from ſuch as are to becſchued . I am alhamed . In ſo ſerious a thing as this is,
thougholde,yet we trifle.Mouſe is a ſyllablc ; but Mouſo gnaweth the Chceſc,
Ergo,a ſyllable gnaweth the Checſe. " Thinke now that I cannot reſoluc this
doubt,what damage ſhould this ignorance ofminedoe me ? What diſcommo
ditic ? Doubtleſſe it is to be feared, left at ſometimes I ſhould catch the ſyllables
in my Mouſ-trap,or that happily ifI ſhould becom negligent , my Book ſhould
eate the Checſe : vnleffe happily that collection is morc acute ;Mouſe is a ſyl
lable,butthe ſyllablegnaweth not the Cheeſe; the Mouſc therefore gnaweeh
not the Cheeſe. O childiſh triflings. For this cauſe have wee humbled our
browes ? For this cauſe haue we lengthened our beards ? Is it this wee teach
both ſad and pale ? Wilt thou know what Philoſophie promiſech to humano
kinde ? It is counſaile. One man death calleth anotherpouertie burncth , ano
ther man cyther his ownc or other mens riches torment; this man is afraide
and terrificd at cuill forture,that man would withdraw himſelfe, and eſcape
his felicitic , this man diſliketh men , that man the goddes : Why propo
ſeſt thou vnto me theſe toyes ? There is no place ofjefting ; themiſcrable craue
thy aſſiſtance. Thou haſt promiſed that thou wilt help ſuch as arc ſhip -wračkt,
captive , poore , ſuch as ſubicct their heads to axe and block : whetherartthou
diuerted ? what doeſ thou ? The very man with whom thou jeſteſt is affraide.
Y celd ſuccours, whatſoeuerthou art more indued with cloquence;to the paincs
of ſuch as periſh. All ofthem ,on euery ſide lift vp their handdø vnto thce, and
implorc ſom help in their periſhed and decaying life,in thce is the hope,in the
the meancs . They beſecch thce to draw them out of ſo great turmoyle , that
thou wouldeſt ſhow them that are ſcattered and wandring the elcere light of
truth .

Shew what naturc hath made neceſſarie, what ſuperfluous, what caſie

lawes ſhe hath eſtabliſhed : how pleaſant and expedite the life of thoſe men is
that follow them ,how bitter and implicitctheirs is, thathauc belecucd opinion
more then truth.What extinguiſheth theſe mens deſires ? What temperateth
.I
them ? Would to God they did but onely not profit. They hurt. This will
make
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make manifeft vnto thce when thou wilt , that a generous ſpirit is broken and
weakncd,being puzled with theſe ſubtilties.I am alhamed to tel,what weapons
it lendeth tothoſe,that are to warre againſt fortune , and how they ſuborne
them . This is theway to the chiefeftgood , by thisPhiloſophicall exceptions
are blacke, filthy,and infamous,yea euen to thoſe that are young Students: for
what elſe doe you,when as wittingly you entangle him whom you aske , then
that he might ſeem to be non - ſuited : but euen as the Pretor wholly reſtoreth
the one,ſo doth Philoſophie theſe. Why faile you in your greatpromiſes? and
hauing promiſed mountaines ,that you will bring to paſſe that the ſhining and
brightneſſe of gold ſhallno more dázle mine eyes, then that of the ſword:that
with great conſtancie I ſhould contemncand ſpurn ar, both that which allmen
wiſh,and that which all men feare, dcſcend you to the clements of the Gram
marian ?

What ſay you , is this the way to cternitie ? For this is it that Philo

ſophic promiſeth me to make me like to God. Tothis I am inuited,to this end
I came,performethy promiſe. As much as thou mayeſt thereforc my Lucilius,
reduce thy ſelfe from theſe exceptions and preſcriptions of the Philoſophers .
Open and ſimple things become honcftie and goodneſſe. Although a better
part oflife were yet to be ſpent,yet muſt it now be ſparingly diſpenſed, that it
may ſuffice for neceſſaries; now what madneſſe is it to learne ſuch vnneceſſa
ric things in ſo great ſcantling of time ?

EPIST .

XLIX.

That by the fight of a houſe called POMPEY thememorie of his LVCILIVS was re
newed in him .

of the
ſhortneſſe and
ſwiftnefle oftime,that nothing islong or olde

in it. By the way against the Logicians,andthat allthat fortare onelyto be lookedon.

Eetruly my Lucilius,is idle and negligent, who admoniſhed from
any Region is reduced to the memorieof his friend ; yet ſome

1
times familiar places ſummon and call forth the repoſed defire in
our minde , neyther ſuffer they the memorie to be extinguiſhed ,
but provoke the ſame when it is pacified, euen as the griefe of
thoſe thatmourne,although for a time it be mitigated , eyther the familier ad
million ofa ſeruant, or agarment , or the houſe renoweth the ſame. Behold
how -Campania and in eſpecial Naples, in the beholding ofthy Pompeis it is incre
dible how liuing a memoric of thee it bred in me. Thou art wholly before mine
cyes,euen then when I am molt ſeparated from thec. I ſee thee ſupping vp thy
tcars and inſufficiently reſiſting thy affections,breaking forth in their reſtraint
.
Aud now ſeem Ito haue loſt thec ; for what is not preſent,if thou remembreſt ?
Not long ſince I conuerſed being a child , with sotion thc Philoſopher ; anon
after I began to pleadecauſes ; not long after I defifted from being willing to
wrangle in them : now giuc Iouerto haue power to follow them . Infinire is
the ſwiftneſſeoftime,which appeareth moſt to thoſe that looke backe: for to
thofe that intend the preſent,it deceiueth them , ſo light is the paſſage of her
headlong flight. Doeſt thou demaund the cauſe hereof ? Whatſoeučr time is
paſt is in the ſame place it is beheld at once, and at once is extinguiſhed , and all
things from thence fall into the depth, & otherwiſe there cannot be long ſpaces
in that thing which is wholly ſhort. It is buta point that we live, and as yet
leſie then a point; yet nature hath diuided this İcaſt vnder a certaine kinde of

longer
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longer ſpace. Ofthis point he made one part infancie,another childe-hood,an
other youth another a certaineinclination from youth to age, another age it

felfe. In how ſmallaftraight hath heplaced ſo many degrecs? Euen preſently
doe:Iproſecute thee,and yet this preſent is a good portion of our age ; whole
ſhortreffe let vs chipke on ,willac laſt ſhew itſelfe. The time was not wont to
ſeemefo ſwift vnto mc :now doth thecourſe thcrcofappeare incredible,cyther
becauſe I perceive the end at hand , cyther becauſe I bauc begunne to conceive
and ſummcyp myloſſe. And themore am Ivexed , becauſe I ſee ſome lauiſh
thegreater part of this time in vanities, which ſcarcely can ſuffice for neceſſaries,
although it were kept very diligently.Cicerodenicth that if his age were doub
led ,he Thould haue time enough to readethc Liriques ; and in like fort the Lo .
gicians. They are bitterly fooliſh . Theſe play the profeſled wantons : they
think thatthcy doe ſomewhat.Neyther denie I but theſe may be looked into,
but that they are onely to be looked into,and ſlightly ouer -paſt, to this only in
tent,leſtwc ſhould be deceiud,& that we ſhould iudge that there is ſom great
and ſecret good in them .Why doeft thou tormentand macerarc thyſelfe about
that queſtion ,which is more policie to contemile then ſatisfic ? It is the worke
of a ſecure man , and ſuch aone as erreth from his profite to make ſearch after
trifles. When the enemie is hard at our heels and the ſouldier is commanded to
martch ,neceſſity Ibakech off all that which idle peace had rocollected. I haue no
leiſure to affect theſe cquiuocating words,and make tryall ofmycraft in them .
Behold what armies martch,what walls,
:

What warre with cloaſed gateso i :

warre founding on cuery ſide, is to be heard by me with a migh
This noyſe of
when as
tic courage. I ſhould worthily be accounted mad in all mens eyes, if

both olde men and women gathered and brought ftones to fortific the Ram
pire ,when as the young men being armed within the gates, expected or requi .
reda ſummons tó ſally ,when the chemics armes were at the ports and the very
ground did ſhake with mincs, if I ſhould ſit idle and employ my time in ſuch
like queſtions. That which thou haft notloſt thou haft ; thou haſt not loſt thy
hornes,Ergo,thou haſt horries and ſuch like, falbioned according to the tenor of
this acute madneſſc. And no lefTe fooliſh ſhould I fçemc voto thec , if I ſhould
imploy my ſtudies in theſe ,wheraseucn now I am belcagred :yet then a forrain
perillibould threaten me being beſieged , thewall ſhould feuer me from mine
enemic . Now death and danger is withme.Now have frime for theſe toyes .
There is a waightie buſineſſe in hand. What ſhall Idoe ? Death followerh me,
life ficth , Teach me ſomewhat againſt theſc ,bring to paſſe that I may not flie
difafters,and
death and that life may not flie me. Teach mocquanimitie againk
diſtreſleágainſt inevitable harmes, giue libertic to the ſtraightneſſe ofmytime .
T cach me that the good oflife conſiſteth not in the ſpace thereof, but in the
vſe ; and that it may be,yea , that it often falleth out,that hewho hath liucd lon
gefthach lived a little or nothing. Tell me when I lie downe to reſt , it may be
chou ſhalt not wake. Tell me when I am awake,it may be thou ſhall not ſleepę
any more.Tell mewhen I goc forth of doorës,it may be thou canſt not return .
Tell me when I returne,it may be thou canſt not gocour againe. Thou art de
cciued , ifthou thinkeſt that in ſayling only , that there is but thcicalt difference
and ſeparation twixt life and death : in eýcry place there is as little diſtance.Eirc
ry where death ſhews not himſelfe ſo nigh,yet cuery where is heas ſligh.Shake
off
Y
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offthefe cloudes, and thou ſhalt more eaſily diſcouer thoſe things, to which I
am prepared . Nagure bred vs docible, and gauevs imperfect reaſon,yet fuchas
both forts
may be perfected. Diſpute with me of Iuſtice & pietic,offrugalitie ,of
of modeltic, and of thar that can abſtaine from anothers bodic, and this that
hath carc of his owne : if thou wilt not leade me the indirect way, I fhallmore
calily arraineto that I affect.

For as that tragicke Poet faith , The ſpeech of truth

isſimple :and therfore we muſt not implicate theſame: for nothing is lefſccon
ucnient then is this ſòbril crafe,to thoſe minds that labour after great mátttors.
ili

ir

EPIST . L.

w

That we are blinde in vices, or that weſeeke'a cloake
for them . Yetthat they are to be
acknowledged, and that the remedies are to befought for ;whence otherwiſe is the
health of the minde derined, whici may likewiſe happen,buen to the most inueterate
vices, becauſe he is eaſie to be bent, and Nature flieth untogoodneſe.
Recciued the Epiſtle which thou ſenteft me aftermany months.I
thought it thereforean idle thing to enquire of him that brought

a

Sa

the ſame, what thou diddeſt.For it is a ſigne ofa good memorie,if

అంబలకడ . G he remembreth, and yet hope I that forthepreſent thou liueftfo,
that wherefocuer thou art, I know what thou diddeſt. For what
other thing ſhouldeſt thou doc, then that daily thou ſhouldeſt better thy felfe,
that thou thouldeſt lay aſide fome one ofthinc errors, that thou mayeſt vnder
ſtand that they are thine owne follies, thatthon thinkeit to be forraine. Some
things aſcribeweto places and times , but they , whither ſoeuer wee tranſport
our felucs,willfollow vs.
Thou knoweit, Harpaste, my wiues foole, thou
knowelt that the remained in my houſe as an hereditarie burthen .

For I am

niuch'diltalted and diſguſted with thoſe prodigics,if at any time I wil take plea
fure in a foole . I neede not ſeeke farre off, I finde ſufficient matter of laugh
ter in my felfe. This foole ſuddenly loſt her.cye-light. I tell thee an incredible
matter,butyet truc : ſhe knowoth not that ſhe is blinde şoftentimes ſhe pray
eth her gouernour to giuc her Icaue to walke abroad , fhice ſaith the houſe is
darkc . This that ſeemeth ridiculous vnto vs in hcr, take thou notice , that it
happeneth vnto vsall: no man vnderſtandeth that he iscouetous, no man that
he isauaritious'; yerdoe the blinde ſeeke aguide , but weterre without aguide,
and ſay: I am not ambitious, but no man can otherwiſe liue in Rome . I am not
ſumpruous, but the Citic it felfe requireth great expence . It is not my fault
that Iam wrathfull , that as yet l'haue not ſetled my ſolfein a certaine courſe of
life ; it is youth that cauſėth this :-Why deceive weour ſelues ? our evill is not
extrinſecall, it is within vs , and is ſetled in our intrailes . And therefore doe we
hardly recouer health, becauſe we know nor that wc'are ficke; ifwcc haue but

begunne our curc, when ſhall we ſhake off ſo many plagues and ſickneſſes ? But
now ſcarce ſecke we for the Phyfitian ,who ſhould fpend leſſe time and labour,
if he' were counſelled vpon the beginning of the diſeaſe. Tender and rudé
minds would follow him , directing them aright.No man is hardly reduced vn
to Nature, but he that hath reuolted from her. Wee are aſhamed tolcarne a
good mind yet vndoubtedly it is a ſhamefulthing to ſecke a maſter in this mat
ter. That is to be diſpaired, that ſo much good may caſually befall vs : we muſt
take paines,and (to ſpeake vprightly) the labour is notgreat: if, as I ſaid,webe
gin to conforme and recorreztour mindes,before they be confirmed in wicked
nefle.
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neſſe. Yet deſpaire I not of thoſe that are indurate. There is nothing that in
duſtrious labour and intent, and diligent care cannotcompafſc and impugnc .
Thou mayeſt Araighten the ſtiffelt oakes,although crooked;heate ſtraightnechi
crooked beames, and ſuch as are otherwiſe falhioned byNature,are applied to
that which ourvſeexacteth.

How farre more eaſily doch thc minde récciue a

forme, being flexible and pliant to any humour. For what other thing is the
mind, then after a certaine manner a ſpirit.But you ſee that a ſpirit is by ſo much
more facile then any other matter, by how much hcis more thinne and deli
cate. That, my Lucilius hath no reaſon tohinderthee from hoping well of vs,
becauſemalice alrcadyhath hold ofvs,that oflong timeit háth harboured with
vs. To no man comes a good minde beforcan cuill. We are all preoccupated
in learning vertues,and forgetting vices: but therefore the more ardently muſt
weendcuour our amendment, becauſe thc poffeflion of a good once imparted
to vs,is perpetuall ; vertuc is not forgotten . For the contrarie cuils hauc a for
raine dependance, and thercfore may be expelled and excluded, they are ſurely
ſetled that ſucceed in their place.Vertue is according to Nature, viccs are oure
nemies and infectors.But cuen as recciucd vertues cannot caſily be diſpoſſeſſed,
and their conferuation is eaſie: ſo is thebeginning to obtainc and aime at them
very difficult, becauſe this eſpecially is the ſigne ofawcake and ſicke mind , to
feare things vriattempted. Therefore is the minde to be enforced , that it may
begin : morcouer the medicine is not bitter, for it quickely delightcth , while it
healeth .

Ofother remcdies ,there is a certaine pleaſure after health : Philoſo

phic is both wholcſome and pleaſing.

Epist .

LI.

Somewhat of Etna, and more of Beie. And vpon this occaſion hée inueyeth against
fuch as are effeminated, and giuen ouer to their pleafare. That this is to be driuen

from us, and that we are to warfare : against whom ? against Pleaſure, Paine, and
others. That he who doth ſo, doth good in ſerious and holy places, anoideth lafciui
ous things, or ſuch as are too delightful.
Venas eucryone can , my Lucilius, thou haſt there Etna that noble
Mountaineof Sicily , the which Meſſala called the only Moun
taine , or Valgius ( for in both ofthem haue I read thereof) why I
finde not, when as many places vomit out fire, not only ſuch as
are high , which oftentimes happeneth , becauſe that fire moun
teth vpwards,but allo ſuch as are low.Wehowſocuerwe may ,are content with
Baye, which the very next day after I had viſited , I forlooke ; a place for this
cauſc to be avoided,although that hath certaine naturall endowments, becauſe
fuperfluitic hath made choice chercof her ſelfe, to celebrate the fame. What
then ? Is there any place to be hated ? No, but cuon as fonie garment is more
decent and comely for a wiſe and good man ,then another ; ncither hatech hee
any colour,but thinketh one more fic for him that profeſſeth frugalitic : ſo is
thercaregion ,which a wiſe man ,or one that tendeth to wiſdome,declineth ,as if
eſtranged from good manners.Thinking therefore of his retirement, hee will
neuer makechoice ofCanopus, althoughčanopus hinder no man from bcing fru .
gall .

Neither Baias likewiſe; they are begun to be the hoſtrieofvices.

There
Luxuric permitteth her felfe very much ,there asif a certaine libertie were due
Y 2
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vnto the place that hath loofeneſſe. It bchoucth vsto chuſe a place,not oncly
healthfull for our bodies, but for our manners .

Euen as I would not dwell a

mongſt hangmen and torturers,ſo would I not liucamongſt
victualing-houſes.
What needeth it to ſee drunkards reeling vp and downe the ſhore and the ban
quets of ſuch asſaile, and the Lakes recccoing the Conſent of ſongs, and other
things, which laſciuiouſneſſe (asif freed from allreſtraint) not oncly ſinneth in ,
but publiſheth ?

t

Thatoughtweto doc,that we flie farre from

the prouocati

ons ofvices. The mind is to be confirmed , and abſtracted farre from the allare
nient ofpleaſures . Oneonely Winter weakened Hannibal, and the delicacies
of Campania weakned that man ,whom neither Snowes nor Alpes could other
wiſe vanquilh : heconquered in armes,he was conquered by vices. We muſt
likewiſe play the ſouldiers, and in ſuch a kind of ſeruice as neuer affordeth vs
reſt ,or cuergiueth vs leaſure. Vicesin eſpeciall are to be conquered ,which ( as
you fee ) haue drawne the ſterneſt and cruellcft wits vnto them . If a man pro
poſevnto himſelfe,whata taske he hath vndergone, he ſhall know that nothing
is to be done delicately or effeminately. What haue I to doe with thoſe hot
pooles, with thoſe ſtoues in which a drie vapour is included to waſte our bo .
dies ? Let all ſwet breake forth by labour : if wee ſhould doe as Hannibal did ,
that interrupting the courſe of affaires, and neglecting warre,wee ſhould em
ploy our ſelues in nouriſhing our bodies there is no man but might iuſtly repre
hend our vnſcaſonable Noth, not onely dangerous for the conquerour, but for
the conquered alſo ? Leſle is permitted vs,then thoſe that followed the Cartha
ginian warres, more danger impendeth ouer our heads, if we giue way,worſe
alſo if wec perſeuere.

Fortune wageth warre with mee , I will not obey her,

I receiue not her yoake, nay more, (which with greater courage lought to ac
compliſh) I ſhake it off. The minde is not to be mollified. If I giuc place to pica
ſure, I muſt be ſubiect to griefe, Nauc to labour, ſeruant to pouertie; both am

1

bition and wrath will haue the ſamepriuiledge ouer me : amongſt ſo many vi
ces.I ſhall be diſtracted, orrather diſmembrcd . Libertie is propoſed: for this
reward doe wc labour. Thou askeſt me what libertie is ? To ſerue nothing,no
neceſſitie,no fortunes; to kcepe Fortune at ſtaffcs -end . That day I vnderſtand
my ſelfe, that I can more then the may ; ſhe can nothing.Shall I ſuffer her when
as death is at hand ? To him that intendeth theſe thoughts,retirement both ſe
rious and ſanctified ,oughtto be ſought for and choſen . Too much pleaſantnes
effeminateth the minde, and vndoubtedly the contrary may doe ſomewhat to
corruptthevigor.

Thoſe cattoll eaſily travellin any way, whoſe hoofes are

hardned on the craggic wayes:ſuch asbreed in the rotten and foggie paſtures,
are quickly wearied . The ſouldier exerciſed on the mountaines , returncth
morehardie, the citizen and home-bred is recreant. Thoſe hands refuſo no la
bour thatare transferred from the plough to the pike . The anointed and nice
ſouldier endureth not the firſt ſhock.

The feuerer diſcipline of the place fir

meth the courage, and makcth itmore apt to attempts . Scipio was more ho
neſtly abaniſhed man at Liternum then at Bayas. His ruine is not to be planted
in ſo effeminatea place. And they alſo to whom at firſt, and in eſpeciall the for
tune ofthe Roman people tranſlated the publike Riches, Caius Marius, Cneius
Pompey ,and Cæfar builded certaine Manor -houſes in the region of Bayas, but
they planted them on the tops of the higheſt mountaincs. T his feemcd more
warlikc, from an eminent place to behold the low countrie farreand peere.Be
hold what ſicuation they choſezin what places and what they buided;and thou
ſhalt know that they were in camping places, and not in houſes of plcaſure.
Tbink cft
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Thinkeſt thou Cato would cucr dwellin Vtica, to the end he might number the
adulterers that ſaild by him ,and to bchod ſo many kinds of boats painted with
diucrs colours and thcroſes floating ouer the whole lake , that hemighthcare
the night- brawles of ſuch as ſing ? Had he not rather beenc within his Trench,
which in one nights ſpace hchad digged , & catſed to be incloſed, why ſhould it
not better plcalchim ? Whoſocucr is a man had rather be awakened from ſicep
by the Trumpet , then a melodic orconſent of voyces. But long cnough baue
wccontended about Baias,but ncucrcnough with vices , which I beſeech theo
my Lucilius , perſecute beyond mcafurc, and without end ; for neyther hauc
they end or mcaſure. Calt from thee whatſocuer tormenteth thy heart, which
ifthey could not be drawn out otherwiſe, thy hcart were to be pulled out with
them.Eſpecially driuc from the pleaſures andhold them in grcateſt hatred, af
ter the manner of thoſe thccues whom the Egyptians call Philcta ; زto this end
they kiſſc vs,that they may kill vs.

EPIST . LII .

That we are uncertaine in the truth andhave neede of helpe and direction . But that
formed ; then other ſomeaccording to their naturc.
ſome are more eaſily guided and
But to the intent that thou mayest be formed,makethychoyce out of the ancient,and
the preſent.ret flic pratlers,ambitious;and ſuch as affect applauſe.

Hat is this Lucilius,that,whcn we intend one way , drawcth vs an
other and forceth vs thither,from whence we deſire to flic ? What
is that which wraſtleth with our minde , and permittcth vsnot to
will any thingoncc ? We wauer twixt diucrs counfailes, we will
nothing freely ,nothing abſolutely ,nothing alwayes. It is a foily
(ſayeſt thou) hc that is conſtant in nothing, is not long plcaſed with any thing .
But how ,or when ſhall we withdraw our clues fromchce ? No man is able to
accompliſh it of himſelfe ; ſome man muſt lend a helping hand , ſomeone muſt
bring vsout. Somc, faith Epicurus,contend vnto truth without any mans hclpc,
ofthcſc, that hemade himſelfc his owne way. Theſe prayſcth hee moſt : that
had power ofthemſelucs,that aduanced themſclues: that ſome want forraigne
helpe ,and are not like to goc ,except ſomeone conduct them , yet are willing to
follow . Ofthis forthcaccountcth Mctrodorus.And this alſo is an excellent,but
awit oftheſecond rancke. Wearcnot ofthefirſt number, it ſuificcth vs if webe
received into this ſeconcrancke: neyther contemne thou that man that may be
ſaued by another mans meancs ; for itis a very great matter to hauca will to be
faucd. Beſides thcſc ,as yet thou ſhalt finde another ſort ofmen , and they not
to be contcmncd, namely, they that may bec enforced and compelled to the
right , who haue not onely nccde ofa guide butahelper, or to ſpcake morc pro
perly , a compeller. This is the third kinde. If thou ſoeke an examplc herc
of ; Epicurus faith that Hermachus was ſuch a one , therefore gratulatcth hec
more the one , and admircth the other. For although both of them ob
tayned one and the ſame end , yet the praiſc is greater , to hauc perfor
mcd the ſamcin a more difficult matter. Suppoſe that a man hath builded two
houſes,both equall, a like high and magnificent,the one of them planted on a
firme foundation ,wherсon the work is ſuddenly raiſed , the other on an vncer
taine and fallground,where we ought to digge dccp , and imploy infinito pains
bcforc
Y 3
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before wee light on firme land. In the one all appeareth in light, that hath
bcene builded : in the other the better and more dificult part is hidden. Some
wits are facile and expedite, ſome are (as they ſay ) to be falhioned by the hand ,
and to be exerciſed and occupied in making theirowne foundation : therefore
account I him more happie,that hath had no buſineſſe with himſelfe , and him
likewiſe to hauc deſcrued belt of himſelfe , that hath overconic the malignitie
ofhis nature,and hath not ledde himſelfc, but forcibly drawn himſelfe to wiſc
dome. Thou muſt know that this hard and troubleſome trauell is forced on vs.
We trauell a way fullofdangers: let vs therefore combate & call for affiftance .
Whom ſayeſt thou ſhall I call vpon ,thator this man ?

For thine owne part, I

counfails thecto returnc vnto the firſt,that haue now no more to doc : for not
oncly they ofthis time, but thoſe that have beeneour predeceſſors may aſlift
vs. And amongſt thoſe that liue, let vs chuſe, not them that diuide and precipi
tate many wordes with great volubilitie, and turncouer common places, and
that in priuate are not courted : but thoſe whoſc liues are our inſtructions,
who when they haue told vs whatisto be donc , approuc the ſame by their a
& tions who tcach that which is to beeſchucd, and are neuer ſurpriſed or found
guiltie in doing that, which they haue forbidden to be done. Chooſe him for
thine affiftant,whom thou admireft more when thou ſeeft him ,then when thou
heareft him : neyther therefore forbid I thee to hearethem likewiſe, whoſe cu
ſtom it is to admit the people and to diſpute , if ſo bc they expoſe themſelues to
community to this intent thatthey may amend themſelues & make others the
better,prouided they exerciſe not this forambition fake. For what is more baſe
then Philofophic ,that ſearcheth the fauours and acclamations of the people ?
Doth the ſicke man praiſe the Philitian that launceth him ? Beſilent,fauourand
offer your ſelues to thecure. Although you yeeld me acclamations of honor,
I will not otherwiſe hearc you,except you ſigh at the touch of yourfinnes. Wil
you haue it teſtified ,that you are attentiue , and are noued with the greatneſſe
of things ? You haue free libertie ; why ſhould I not permit you to iudge , and
give your voyce to that which you thinke beſt ? Vnder Pythagoras, his ſchollars
remained fiue yeares without ſpeaking: thinkeſt thou that it was lawfull for
them incontinently to ſpcake and praiſe ? But how grcatis his folly ,whom the
applauſes of theignorant diſmiſſe with ioyfulneſle out of the auditoric ? Why
art thou glad, becauſethou art praiſed by thoſe men ,whom thou thy felfe canſt
not praile? Fabianus declaymed before the people, but he was hcard with mo
deſtie. Sometime a great acclamation was raiſed of thoſe that praiſed him ; but
ſuch as the greatneſſe ofthe things prouoked , and not the ſound of a diſcourſe
ſmoothed & fluent. There is ſom difference betwixt theapplauſe ofa Theatre,
and oftheSchooles. There is ſome libertie alſo in prayſing . Thereare alwayes
ſome markes and ſignes ofthoſe things that are diſcovered . And a man may
likewiſe gather an argument ofanothers manners , euen in the ſlighteſt things.
The gate,the carriage ofthe hand , and ſometimes onconely anſwer, or the fin
ger dallying with the head or the bent oftheeye diſcoucrcth the impudencie
ofa man . A man knoweth a wicked man by his laughter,anda mad man by his
countenance and habite. For theſe things are outwardly ſhewed by certaine
ſignes. Thou ſhalt know what cuery one is,ifthou conſider how he is praiſed.
Oneuery ſide the auditorapplaudeth the Philoſopher with his clapping, and
all this troupe that admireth him , ſitteth aboue his head ; now is not this man
praiſed,ifthou vnderſtandeft it,butwhooted at.Let theſe applauſes be reſerued
to thoſe artes that haue a purpoſe to pleaſe the people , let Philoſophic be ado
red .
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red . Aman may give ſometimes Icauéto young men tơ vſe this heate of ſpirit,
but they will doethis out of violence,when they cannotcommand themſelues
ſilence. This manner of praiſe ferueth ſometimes for ſome exhortation to the
auditors and animateth the mindes of young men . But better were it they
ſhould be moued with matter,then with painted wordes.Otherwiſe cloquence
would but endangerthem , if it ſhould ratherprocurc a deſire of it felte then
of matter . I willſpeake no more for the preſent: foritdeſireth a proper and
long diſcourſe and execution , to know how amatter is to be handled before
the people,what is permitted him by them , what them by him . It is not to be
doubted, but that Philoſophie hath loft much after it is proſtituted , butſhe
may be ſhewed in her molt retired abode, ifone day the findenor a Merchant
1. ! ' .
banckier,but ſomehoneſt Prolate. liinilib.3.5,3
TE ! :) .
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Epist. LIII.
r
He deſcribeth his Nauigation and toſsingon the Seasy by occaſion that we are toffedin
our lines, but that very fepo know and confefſe theirowne faults.

Philoſophie will

teach and excite. Let vs giue our ſcluesonto it,ſhe willmake us equallwith God .
P3113
Hat cannot I bc perſwaded vito , who have bcene perſwaded to
faile ? Iſet ſaile in a calmeSeasyet vndoubtedly the skic was 0
uer-charged with darke cloudes,which for the moft part eyther
M are reſolued into water,or into winde. But I thought that ſo few
miles betwixt thy Parthenope to Puteoli might eaſily and quickly

be cut ouer, although the skic weredoubtfulland dangerous. To theend ther
fore that I mightmore ſwiftly finiſh my journy,I put out forehwich to ſea,and
ſhaped my courſe for Neida,without bearingby thecreeks : hen I had palled
lo farre alrcady,that Icared not whether Iwentforward or returned firſt,that
equalitic ofhcauen that perſwadedmeto faile,wasducr-blowne ; as yet it was
notempcft,yet begun the Sea to riſe and the ſurges to ſwelland beate oneano
ther. Then began I to require the Maſter to fet me on ſome ſhoáre. But he
told me , that the ſhoars of the ſea were dangerous and vnfit tolándar,and that
he feared nothing more in a compeft then to beare vp forland; yet was I ſo tor
mented that I remembred not my ſelfe of anydanger : for a certaine languilh
ing deſire to vomit, that prouoked but preuailed me nothing in emptying my
ftomacke: it pained meinfinitely,which ſtirred but voyded not choller .I there
forcimportuned the Maſter ſo , that will he nill he, I compelled him to beare for
the ſhoarc ; whereto when we
ſomewhat heercd , I expect not to do any thing
that Virgilcommandeth, that the Prow of the Ship ſhould be turned towards
the Sca ,or that the Anchor ſhould be let flip into the Sea ; but remembring my
ſelfe ofthat I was accuſtomed to doe, I caft my ſelfe into the water ,couered in a
Veluet mantle , as they are wont who waſh themſelves in colde water. What
thinkft thou I ſuffered , whilft I ſtrive to eſcape theſe perrils ,whilft I feek ,whilſt
I makc a way thorow theſe dangers? I know well,not without cauſe that Mar
riners feared the land. They are incredible thingsthat I ſuffered , conſidering
that I could not ſupport myſelfe. Learne this ofme,that the Sea was not ſo
incenſed at the birth of vlyſſes, that it ſhould cauſe ſhip -wračke in allplaces. He
vomited eaſily. For mine owne part I had rather remaine twenty yearęs vpon
my way,then paffe by Sea to any place.As footie as l'had recouered my ſto
macke
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macke ( for thou krowelt well that-in leauing the Sea a man loſeth not his de
ſire to vomit) and for my recreation bad annoyněcd ny bodic , I began to be
thinke my ſelfe,how.great forgetfulneſicofour finnes followed vs,not oncly of
vices,which becauſe they are more grcat,keepe themſelucs hidden , but alſo of
the vices of the bodie,which at all times draw
vs into remembrance of them . A
light alteration may well decciuc fome one man ;, but when it is augmented
and groweth to be a burning feucr,it cauſeth the moſt ſtrong and enduratc per,
force to confcffc the ſame.Our feet grceue Vs,thcioynts fccle fome little ſhoo
tings ; wcdiſſemble as yet and ſay that it is ſome kraine , or that we hauc freed
our ſclues too much in doing ſome exerciſe. Weare much troubled what to
call our infirmitic,which is not as yetknowite , but when it beginncth to ſwell
vpouranckles ,we are enforced to lay it is the gouse. It falleth outfarrcother
wiſc in regard ofthoſe fickeneſies which ſeize our ſoules. For the morc that a
niconcistick ,thclcfſc fonſible is hcofthe fame. Thou muſt not wonder decrc
Lucilius hcreat : forhe that ſumbroth ſlightly , and dreamcth in ſome ſort du
ring his repoſc : ſometimes in his ſleeping thinketh that he ſcopeth ; but a pro
found {{ccpe extinguiſheth drcames alſo and drownsth the mind more deeply,
then that it permittcth the ſame to make vſe of any her inteiiectiue faculties.
Why doth noman confefíc his faults? Becauſe he is as yet plunged in the ſame.
It is the part ofoncthat is awake to ſlicw his dreame, and it is a ligne ofamnends
fora man to confeſſe his faults . Legvs awake therefore , to the end wce may
blamçand correct our crrours. Butonciy Philofophicmuſt quicken vs, hic only
muſt fhake off our hauue flecpe.

To heronely dedicate thy ſelfe, thou art wor

thy of her ,& ſhe worthy oftheczembrace and faſten on another, dcnic thy ſelfe
conſtantly and openly to all other things. Thou canſt not Philoſophic without
taking ſome paynęs ;ifthou wert ſicke thou wouldeſt giue ouer the carc ofthy
whole family,and neglcét thy forraine buſineſſe ;there is no friend ſo deere vn
to thee;whoſe caucthou wouldcſtdefircto pleads.All thy care and coſt ſhould
beto recaucr thy hcalth ſpeedily. What then , wilt thou not now doc the
like ? Lay alide all impcdimçnts ,and thinke on nothing,but how to make thy
ſoule morc perfc& ,no man conmech vnto her that is occupied or diſtracted.
Philofophie vícth foucraigne power as a King , ſhe giueth time , and taketh it
not : ſheis 110 ſecondarie care,but will be ſcrued ſeriouſly ; ſhe is a Miſtreſſe,
ſhe is preſent and commandeth. Alexander to whoma Citcie promiſed to give
a partoftheirlands and the halfcofall their goods : I am come, faith hc, into A.
ſia with this reſolution, not to takethat which you will giuc mc, but that you
ſhould enioy nothing elſe,but what Ileave you . Philofophic vſeth thelike au
thoritie in all things. I will not, faith ſhec , acceptthat time that you hauc to
comc,or hauc rcfcrued contrariwiſo: you ſhall haue none,but which I wilgiue
you.

Addreſſe thy wholemindevnto her,be alwayes nccrc vnto her, giuc her

all thc honour thou canſt ; therewill be a grcat difference betwixt thec and o
thers. Thou ſhalt farreexceed all mortall men and thegods ſhall but very lit
tleſurpaſiç thee. Wilt thou know what difference thereis betwixt them and
thee ? They ſhall continue more long. But trucly it is the honour of agood
This according
to the proude do
Etrine of Stoiches;

workc-man to finiſh his taske ( peedily . A wiſe -man is as content with the ſpace
ofhislifc ,as God is of allthe time of hiseternitic. Something there is wherein
a wiſc-man excccdeth God ; God is not wiſc but by the goodneſſe of bis na

but is a lis'e too
ture,and the wiſc -man is by his owne.It isa maruellous thing to hauc thc frail
High: Chriſt hath | tic of a man and the ſecuritie ofa God. Incredible is the force of Philoſophie,
taught us other
tu repellall the forces of fortune. There are ſome ſorts ofarmcs that can con
wife,
qucr
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quer her. She is couered with thicke and maſſiue armour, ſhce weareth ſome
things.that combat her, and like light darts,receiueth them with her open brcſt,
ſome ſhe ſhaketh off, and dartcth them backe on him that caſt the ſame.

EPIST.

LIII I.

That he was troubled with often fighing ,and thereupon thought on death. That it is
not to be feared,becauſe that we ſhall bethe ſameafter death, that we were before. Let
vs be prepared.

Y fickincſfe, that had given mca long truce and intermiflioni, ſud
denly inuaded me. After whatmanner,faieſt thou ? Truely thou
haft reaſon to aske mce, for there is not any one ſort, but that I
haucbcene ſenfible ofit: yer am I , as it were, deſtituted to one
ſickneſſe, which why I call by the Greeke name I know not for it
may aptiy enough be called a ſickneſſe. It continueth a very little time in his
violence ; which is like vnto a guſt, and paſſeth away almoſt in an houre. For
who is he that continueth long time a dying ? All the dangers and ſickneſſes
that may trauell a bodic, have paſſed by mec, no one of them ſecmeth more
troubleſome vnto me: and why ? For in all othereuils whatſoeuer,aman is but
licks, but this is death it ſelfe. And therefore the Phyſitians call it the medita
tion of death . The ſhortneſſe of breath will at length effect that, which it hath
often endeuoured to doc. Thinkeſt thou that I write this vnto thec with great
ioy, becauſe I haue eſcaped ? Ifto thisend that I tooke delight to be in health, I
doc as ridiculouſly as he, that thinketh himſelfc diſmiſſed ofthe ſuite ,when he
hath deferred hisputting in baile to the actio : yet in the very ſuffocation inter
mitted , I ceaſe not to comfort my felfe with ſome pleaſing & confident cogita
tions : What is this ( ſay I ? ) Doth death come ſo often to aſſaile mee ? Let him
docit hardly . For mincowne part, it is a long time I have proued it.

When

was it (fayeſt thou ?) Before I was borne, it is a death not to be that it was be
before. I know alreadie what thing it is that ſhall be after my death ,which was
beforcmy birth : ifa man fcele any torment therein, itmuſtneedsfollow , that
we had lome ſenſe thercof before wecame into this world ; but then felt I no
vexation . I pray you, ſhould he not be a great fool,that ſhould think thata can
die were more vnhappy after it were extinguiſhed,the before that it was light ?
So fairech it with vs,we are lightned , & cxtinguiſhed ; betwixt both theſe times
we ſuffer ſome things . But before and after is a certaine and profound aſſurance
of our cuils .

For in this,my Lucilius,weerre,except I bedeceived, in thatwe

iudge death to follow ; wheres it goeth before, and is like to follow . Whatſoe
ucrwas before vs, is death ? For what difference is there whether thou begin
neſt not, or whether thou cndeft ; the effect of both theſe is not
to bee . With

theſe and ſuch like ſilenc exhortations (for ſpcake I might not) I ceaſed not to
taikevnto my ſelfe, ac length by little and little, this fighing which began alrea
die to returne to bea breathing,took more long pauſes, and having morcliber
tic, kept his accuſtomed tune and proportion . Neither as yet, although the fit
beccaſed ,hath my breath his naturall courſe. I feele a certaine touch and hang
ing on tbcrcof. Lét him doewhat he will , prouided that I ſigh not in my ſoule;
aſſure thy felfe thus mirch of mee , that when I ſhall findmyſelte at the laſt
gaſpe, I will not be aſtoniſhed . I am alreadie reſolucd, I care not when the day
com
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commeth. Praiſe and imitate him that is not aggricued to die ,when as he hath
the greateſt occaſion to rcape the pleaſures of life. For what vertue is it to iſſue
out, then ,when thou art caſt out ? yet is there a vertue herein . Trucit is that I
am driven out, but ſo it is as if I iſſued voluntarily. And thereforca wiſe man is
neuer driuen out ; for to bedriucn out, is to to be caſt out ofa place in ſpight of
a mans teeth : but a wiſeman doth neuer any thing perforce ,he flieth neceſſity,
becauſe he willeth that which ſhe may conſtraipe.

EPIST.

L

V.

of the

Manor.houſe of VATIA, and of VATIA himſelfe. Then of good and euill
Leafure. Likewiſe that friendsmay andought to bepreſentin minde.

Hen I returne hence from my cariage and exerciſe in my chaire, I
am for the moſtpart no leſlé wearic, then if Ihad walked ſo long
time, as I was ſitting: for it is a labour to be long time carried ,
and I know not whether in that it be more great, becauſe it is a
gainſt Naturc,which gaue vs fecte,that
we might walkeby ourſelues, eyes,that
we might ſee by our ſelues. Daintineſſe hath cauſed this infirmitic in VS , and
that which wewould not long time we haue deſiſted to be able to do : усt had

I need to traucll my bodie, and to doe exerciſe, to the end, that if I had either
choller ſtayed in my throat, I might diſcuſſe the ſame, or ifmy breath by any
cauſe were growne ſhort, I might extenuate the ſamebythis agitation, which
I haue knowne to haue done mo much good : and therefore cauſed I my felfc
to bee carried more long time, for the pleaſurethat I tooke vpon the ſhoarc,
which ſhooteth out a certaine abutment or bowing land ,betwixt the towne of
Cume and seruitius Vatia his Lordſhip, encloſed as a ſtrait paffage betweene the
ſea, which is on the one ſide, and the lake which is on the other, becauſe at that
time it was more hard and more thicke, by reaſon of the tempeſt which had
raigned a little before. And as thou knoweit when the billowes of the raging
fonds couer the ſame very often, the ſands become more full and vnitc , but a
long calmie time cauſeth them to relent, and diuideth the ſand which was har
dened by the water, after thehumour hath beene wholly dried : yet according
to my cuſtomc I began to looke about me if I could find anything in that place
that might breed me any profit,and I addreſſed my ſight vpon a country houſe
wbich had in times paſtpertained to Valit.

Thereitwas , wherethatrich man ,

who in times paſt had beene Pretor and had neuer been knowne by any other
meanes, but for retiring himſelfe thither, ſpent his later yeares,and was for this
cauſe reputed happie. For as often as
AſiniusGallus friendſhip, as often as Sei
anus hatred or fauour had drowned ſome men , (for it was as dangerous tohaue
offended him ,asto haue loucd him ) all men cried out , O Patia ,thou'arethcon
ly man that knowcft how to liue; & yet he knew but how to hide himſelfe, but
not to liue.Truely there is a great difference, whether thy life be idle or Noth
full. I neuer paſſed by this houſe of Vatia,but that Iſaid Vatia is enterred heere.
But Philoſophie, my Lucilius, is a thing ſo facred and venerable, that if there be
any thing that reſembleth it, it pleaſcth in the delufion . For the common ſort
ſuppoſe, thata man that is retired from the Citie ,to liue in repoſe is fullofaſſu
rance and contentment : and thatheliueth but to himſelfe, all things, both the
oneand the other, cannot but befortune, and attenda wiſe man . True it is that
thc
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the wiſe man careth not for anything, and that he knoweth how to liuc vnto
himſelfe.For (that which is the principail good ) he knowcth how to liue.For he
that flicth both from men and affaires ; he whom the miſerie of his ambitions
hath baniſhed out of theCitie , that cannot fee any more happie then himſelfe,
that like a fearcfull and Nothfullcrcature,hath been bid for feares,heliveth not
to himſelf ,butthatwhich ismore loathfome & diſliking, he liucch to hisbelly,
his ſlecpe and his luſt. He liueth not to himſelfe,that liveth to no man ; yet con
ſtancie and perſeuerance in our firſt defignes,is a thing ſo valued ,thatobitinate
idlenefſe retaincth and hath ſome authoritie alſo. Touching the building it
ſelfe, I can ſpeake or write thee nothingcettaine, for Ionely know icoutward
ly , and by the ſhow it maketh to all paffengers. There are are two caụcs ofriar
ucllous workmanſhip, alike with ſpacious entrance ; and builded bgtands the
one whereof neuer admittech the Surine, and the otheplis filled with his refle
Etions vntill he ſet. There is a place planted with Planc-trees, in the mildelt
wiicreofthere runneth a brooke, that falleth afterwards into theſea, and into
the lake of Acherwſium ,and it diuided is as an Euripus; ſufficient to nouriſh much
filh, although a man take them daily : but it is fpared when the ſca affordeth
good fiſhing time, and when as a tempeſt reſtraineth the fiſher -men : cach one
may catch and filh them caſily. But the greateſt commoditie that is in this
houſe, is that it hath behind the wals thercof, thc Bayas and that bcing exempt
from all the incommodities thereof, it pertaketh allthepleaſures and delights
ofthe ſame. I my ſelfe on my knowledge can giue it this commendation, that
I belecucit to be a place fit to be inhabited all the yeare long. For it is oppoſite
againſt tho Weft-winde, and intercepteth it ſo conueniently, that it hindereth
it from blowing vpon Bayas : not inconſiderately, as it ſeemeth , did Vatia make
choice ofthis place, in which he might beftow hisidle time, and old age ; yet
very little or nothing doth place profit to the tranquillitie of the ſpirit; it is the
minde which commendeth all things, I haue ſeene ſome liue penſiue and me
lancholie in their houſes ofpleaſure : I haue ſeene otherſome liue in folitarie
places, as if they had much buſineſſe . Wherefore thou are not to thinke, that
therfore thou art little at thine caſe, becauſe thou art not in Campania:but why
art thou not ? ſend thy thought hither : Thou mayeſt conferre with thine ab
ſent friends, yea as often, and as long as thou wilt, then moſt ofall cnuic we this
pleaſure ( which is the greateſt) when wee are abſent. For preſence maketh vs
wantons, and becauſe that we conferre together, that we walke together, and
that at ſometimes we ſittogether;fofoone aswe are departed one from another
wereniember them no more, whoſe preſence we haueloftoflatc . And forthis
cauſe ought we not to bee grieued with the abſence ofour friends, for there is
not onc , thatis not farrc abfent from them , euen in their very preſence : ifthou
wilt firſt of all recount the nights, wherein thou art ſeparated from them : the
diuers occupations that both one and the other have; the ſecret ſtudies, the
goings and commings out of theCitie ; and thou ſhalt ſee that the time , which
Jong voyages make vslooſe, is not ouer-great. A friend is to be poſſeſſed in
minde : ſhe ſeeth alwaies him whom ſhe will ſee . And thercfore Í pray thce
ftudie with me, ſup with me,and walke with me : we ſhould live in a niiſérable

reſtraint, if any thing were hidden from our thoughts. Iſec thec, my Lucilius
then with moſt content, when I hearethee. I am ſo truely with thce, that I am ’
in doubt whether I ſhould begin to write, not Epiſtles, bur bookes vnto thec.
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LVI .

That a ſetled minde enioyeth it felfe ,and intendeth his ſtudies, yea enen amiddest the

6

preſſcofmen . This teacherh me by his example. That inward ſilence and peaceis
for. Furthermore, that ſloth is euill, and the mother of deſires.
mare to be wiſhed

Er me dic, if ſilencebe as neceſſaric, as it ſecmcth to him that is re
tired to his ftudic. Behold what different cries found about me on
cucry ſide,Iam lodgedeuen ouer the bathes.Repreſentvnto thy
ſelfe now all ſorts ofvoyces, that may draw thc eares into hatred
of them : when the ſtronger ſort doc their exerciſes, when they
ſpread their hands loaden with leade, when either they trauell, or imitate him
thar laboureth , I hcare their groanes. As ſoone as they haue giuen libertie co
their retained breath, I hearc their wheelings and waightic breathings. When
a man falleth into the hands of an vnmannerly for, that taketh vpon him to an
noint men, and is content to ſcrue them , as he would doc any one of the inferi
our people, I heare the ſtroake of his hand that ſtriketh them on the ſhoulders.;
which according as he layeth it on , cither flat or hollow, changeth his ſound.
But if perchance he that caſteth the balles,annointed with pitch to nouriſh the
fire vnder the baynes,commeth in ,and that he beginneth to reckon them,all is
loſt. Count him likewiſc that cleanſeth the ordures, and the theefe taken in the
act ,and he alſo that taketh pleaſure to heare his voice ring in the bath.And like
wiſe to this number choſe that with a full leape, and with a great ſhout, caſt
themſelues into the baýne. Moreouer, put them in this rancke, who at the
leaſt, if they doe no other thing , haue their voices and words ful - mouthed ; as
him that draweth the haire from the armc-pit, that inceſſantly breatheth forth
a ſmall and trembling voice, to the end hee may be the better noted amongſt

C

the reſt, that neuer holdeth his peace, but at ſuch time when he riddeth the
arme.pits ofhaire,to ſome one whom he conſtraineth to crie for him . A man
heareth afterward an infinite cric of Cake-ſellers, of Saudſige-mongers, and
crackling Merchants ,and all the Cookes skullions, who ſell their meate, eucrie
one ofthem with their proper tunc, to the end they may be the better marked .

C

O how iron a braines is thine ( ſayeft thou ) O how deafe art thou , if thy ſpirit

1
be not troubled,amidft ſuch dimmc,and diuerſitie ofcries, ſince our Chryfippus
fell downc almoſt dead ,to hearc thegood- morrowes which men gaue him in
ſaluting him . For mincowne part , I honeſtly ſweare vnto thee, that I care as
little for all theſe cries, as for the flouds or fall of a river ; although that I haue
heard ſay,that a people was conſtrained, for thisonly cauſe, to go and rebuild
their citie in another country,becauſethey could not endure the fall which the
noiſe of Nilus made. In my opinion, words diſtract a man more then noyſes.
For words diftract the minde, and noiſedoth no other thing but fill and beate
the care. Amongſt thoſe that makea noiſe, but diſtract not my ſpirit, I place
thoſe coach-men and ſmithes that hirc my ſhop, the lock-maker my neigh
bour , and he that dwelleth neere to the Temple of peace, when hee triech his
Trumpets and Hant-boyes, and who not only fingeth , but exclaimoth . The
noice likewiſe more troubleth me that is intermitted,then that which is con
tinued . But I am now in ſuch fort hardened to all this , that I can now hcare a
Captaine of aGally, when he teacheth his Gally.flaucs with a ſterne voice, how
to manage their oares.

1

For I compell my mind to be intentiuc to it ſelfc, and
not
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not to be diſtracted by exterior things. Lct whatſoeuer voice be made exteri
orly , prouided there be no debate in my ſoule, prouided that deſire and feare
in mc arenot at oddes, prouided that auarice and prodigality haue nog any
quarreil together, and that the onemaketh not warre against the other.

For

what auailech it vs to haue ſilence round about vs; ifthepallions of the minde
ſtorme and be diſtempered.

Night couered allcomposid to quiet rest .

This is falſe , thereis no peaceable ſleepe, but when aś reaſon engendroth it. It
is the night that repreſenteth voto vs allour troubles , inſtead of drawing them
from vs, and doth nothing but change our cares . For the dreames ofthote that
flecpe are as troubleſomevnto them ,as is the day . That is truc tranquillitic,on
which a good and holy foule may repoſe. Marke me him that ſeekech for his
flcepe in a large and ſpacious houſe, and how to prouide that no noiſe offend
his carcs : all the troope of his ſeruants keepc ſilence and are ſtill, and how they

that would approach his bed, liftvp theirfeetc,and for them ſoftly on the
ground.Truely hedoth nought elſe but turnc and toſſe this way and that way ,
he takéth but a ſlight reſt, intcrmixed with diſcontents ofthe minde, hec com
plaincth that he heareth that which he heareth not. What thinkeſt chou is the
cauſe liercof? It is a tumult that is engendred in his ſoule, that it is , which hee
ſhould appeaſe, it is the fedition of the minde that ſhould bee extinguiſhed ,
whiclthou muſt neuer ſuppoſe to haue quiet reſt, although thy bones be laid
to reft . Repoſe ſometimes as without repoſe . It fhall be therefore requiſite for
vs to awake our ſelues by the managing of ſome affaires, and to occupie our
folues,in the ſearch of good arts and ſciences,when we perceive that the fourge
of idleneſle (which cannot endure it ſelfe) doth ouerwhelme vs. Thegrcateſt
Genera's ofarmics, at ſuch time as they perceiue that their ſouldiers doe grow
diſobedicnt, they make them martch , to keepé them in obedience, and cauſe
them to vndertake ſome ſudden on laught. They that hauc buſineſſe, haue no
leaſure to waxe wanton. It is a thing moſt certaine, that there is nothing that
more confoundeth thoſe vices, which are engendred by idleneſſe, then trauell
and occupationdoth . We feeme very often to have retired our ſelues out of
the Citie , by reaſon of ourdinaſte for the eucr managing of publikeaffaires,and
for chat werepentour ſelues, that we haue ſo long timeremained in a place;
where we receiue nothing but miſeries and diſplca lurcs .And yet notwithſtan
ding ,in thacverie caue,into which our fcare and wearineſie hath caſt vs,our am
bition reuiucth and Aouriſheth . For it is not wholly loſt, it is only wearied, it
is onelyrepulſed, ſeeing thcaffaires grow not anſwerable to his expectation. As
much ſay I ofprodigalitie and lauiſh expence, which ſecmcth ſometimes to be
rerired, and commerh afterwards to follicite thoſeanew , who haue refolued
with themſelucstoliuc ſoberly and wiſely , and in the middelt
' of their thrift
The reaſſumcth thoſe pleaſures (which ſhe had not wholly condemned , but
onely left for a time) with a force asmuch more violent, as ſhe is couertly hid.
den . For thoſe vices which appearc outwardly are much leſſe dangerous, and
infirmities themſelues begin to take remedie,when they appears in ſight, and
manifeft their venome, Make account therefore, that auarice, ambition , and
thoſe other euillpaffions which travaile our ſoules,are more pernicious, when
wefainc our ſelues to be healed , and cohaucloft them .Weſeeme to be idle ,and
wc are not . Forifit were true that we are, ifwehad founded retreate to retire
our
Z
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our ſelues from vices, if wee haue contemned that which ſecmeth to bee faire
in outward appearance, as I haue ſaid a little before, there is nothing that can
recall vs, there is neither ſong of birds nor muficke ofmen that may croſſe our
holy thoughts, when they ſhall alrcadie be firmed and aſſured . That wit is
ſlight, and as yet ſcarcewell retired into it felfe, that admircth at the bruite of
cueryſmall accident. He bath ſome care hidden in his foule, and ſome fears
that maketh him penſiuc ; and as our Virgil ſaith ,

And me whom erst no dartedweapons moud,
Per Grecian troopesfor courage once ineprou'd,
Now euery windethat breathes or beatsmine care ,
Awakesmyſleepes,and breedes myſudden feare,
feare doth me
ſurpriſe,
Starting Iwake, and
For him I beare, and for my chargelikewiſe.

The firſt oftheſe is wiſe, and is not daunted with the darts that areſhot againſt
him, neither with the threatning armes of a great ſquadron ofthe enemie , nor
with the out-cries of a Citic diſturbed with ſedition. But the other is an igno
rant ſot, he is afraid to loſe his goods, he is affrighted at the firſt noiſe he hea
reth , he thinketh that a little voice is a great rumour, and the leaſt motion aba
teth his courage. The burthen of his riches maketh him thus fearefull: make
choice ofwhom thou wilt, amongſt all theſe rich men, that gather much , and
beare greatwealth with them , thou ſhalt ſee that he is alwaies in feare, both for
thoſe that hebeareth with him, as for thoſe that follow him. Know therefore
that then thou art well compoſed , when no feare can moue thee, when no
voice can make the depart out ofthy felfe, not at that time when it flattereth
thee, nor then when it threatneth thee, neither then when with a vaine ru
mour it ſhall make a noiſe in thine care. What then ? Is it not more commo
dious not to hear their ſlanders ? I confeffe it. Therefore is it that I would re
tire my ſelfe from this place, but myintent was to make triall of, and to exer
ciſe my patience. What needethit a man to ſuffer himſelfe to be tormented a
long time, ifVliſſes haue found ſo cafica remedie for his companions, againſt the
Sirens themſelues ?

EPIST.

LVII.

of the Neapolitan Vault and the horror there. Then that our first motions are not in
Our
power. Somewhat ofthe tenuitie andceleritie oftheminde.

Hen I would depart from Baias to returne to Naples, I eaſily be
lecued that we ſhould have a tempeft, becauſe I would no more
trauaile by ſea : but there were ſo many ſlowes all the way long ,
that a man mightiuftly imagine that I had iourneyed by water.
I was enforced that day to ſuffer all the fatallitic of the wreſtlers.
For after wehad becnewell wet,wewere tormented all the day long with duft
in the Vault ofNaples. There is nothing morelong then that priſon, nothing
more obſcure then the entrance of thatcauc, which wasthe cauſe that we ſaw
not through the darkneſſe ,but darkeneſſe themſeluesz neuertheleſſc, although
che place had light in it, yet the duſt which is likewiſe as troubleſome and
diſpleaſant
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diſplcalant in open aire, would obſcure the ſame.Whatthinkeſt thou then that
it ſhould be in this Vault, where after itis raiſed like a tempeít, encloſed in one
place where no aire breatheth , it falleth downe on thoſe that hauc raiſed it . We
haueſuffered two great and contráry commodities, in the fame way, and the
ſame day,wehauc beene tormented with dirt and with duft . Yet this obſcu
ritie gave me ſome fic matter to thinke vpon. I felt, as it were a great ſhake and
fearekoffe changein my minde; which the nouelticofa thing Co.vnacculiomed,
and the loathlomcnelie of that place had cauſed . I ſpeake not now with thee of
my felfe,who am farre ſhort of
a man entirely perfect, but yct of a tollerable
caught man.I fptake of him ,ouer whom Fortunc hath no power, for that other
would change both colourand courage. For there are certaine paſſions which
a man cannotauoid ,byany vertu .. -Nature admonilheth him that he is mor
call. And therforche will,frown at the firſt cauſe of ſorrow ; he will tremble for
feareata fudden accident, his fight will bee troubled, if being carried to the
height ofa huge mountaic, hebehold thehuge and valte depth . This is not
feare, it is a naturall parllion, which rcafon cannot conquer. Therefore isit ,
that ſome valiant men and moſt readie to ſhead their owne blood , that cannot
endure to ſec another mans . Some that cannot beholda froth wound , and o
ther onethat ſwound , with onely touching an old and matery forc ; ando
thers that are afraid to ſeca naked ſword drawne in ieſt ,and yet feare not to be
killed. I felt then as I tould chec , nor an aſtoniſhmcar , but a change.Againe, as
ſoone as we came unto the light, a ſudden ioy ſurpriſed me, without thinking
ofthat. Then began I to ſay in my felfe ; how without cauſewec fcare ſome
things more, ſomethings leffe , although the end ofallof them be alike . For
what difference makelt thou, whether the ruine of atower, orofamountaine,
fall vpon a ſentinel ? Thou ſhalt find none:notwithſtanding there are ſome that
will reare more the fall of thetower, although both of them bc powerfull.é
nough to make them die: becauſe feare apprvhendcth more the effects,then the
cauſe that engendreth them . Thou thinkeſt ( it may be) that Iwill ſpeake of
the Stoicks,who are otopinion , thatithe ſoulc of a man, which is ſtified and
cruſhed under a great ruine,cannot illuc, but that ſhee diſperſeth her ſelfe in
continently ,becauſe Ihe might not eſcape freely.But I do not ;and they that ſay
roare very much deceiued,in my opinion . Euen asa flame cannotbe choaked ,
becauſe it flieth and retireth it felfe, with that which driucch it : as the aire can
not be hurt with a ſtroake, nor be divided ,or harmed by a whip ,but ſpreadeth
it ſelfe roundaboutthe bodie, to which it maketh place : So the ſoule, which
is the ſubtilleſt and pureſt thing ofthe world, cannot be either retained or tor
mented within the bodie, butby thic mcanes of her ſubtiltic, ſhee glidech tho
towall that which preſſeth her. And cucn as the lightning, afteric hath beaten
and hugely blaſted an houſe, departeth thorow a very little hole : So that foule
which is firre more ſubtill then fire, paſſeth and penitratech thorow all ſorts of
bodies . Therefore may weenquire thercof
, whether it may be immortall . But
hold this for a thing affured, that if it ſuruiue the bodie, that conſequently it
cannot periſh by any meanes whatſoeuer,becauſe it may not periſh . For there
is not any immortalitic,that is ſubicct to exception or condition : and there is
noching alſo which may hurt that which is cternall.
::
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That certaine late wordes are now out of vſe. Hepalleth to the Philiques, andſheweth
how manifolde Ens or Being is out of PLAT O. Hefitteth it to the Ethnick,and that

fubtilties hane and thatthis
nothing here is theſame,orperpetuall.Then what vſecan
is to be taken ineuery thing . He addeth ofolde age and death andthat neyther is tobe
wiſhedor refuſed.

Euer had I better knowledge of the pouertic,or, to ſpeake truely,
the indigence which we haụe of wordes,then I haue at this day .
A thouſand things happened when as caſually we ſpake of Pla
to ,which wantedor had not their names , and ſomewhich had,
and ſome that through our delicacie had loſt that name which
they had by antiquitie.

But who can allow ofthat diſguftin ſo great pouertic ?

That Ox-Hic which thc Grecians call Oestrum that ſtingeth and chafcth beaſts,
and ſcattereth them in the Forrefts , our Latines called Aſilus. Thou mayeft
well beleeue Virgil:

And thoſe Ox-flies that in great troupes do flie
Neere Alburne Mountaine,or to Siler wood ;
The which in Roome Afilus ſignifie,
And by the Greekesfor Oestrum understood,
Stinging and buzzing, which make cattellftray
Amidst the Forrefts ſcattered with diſmay.

I thinke that he vnderſtood that this word was wholly loft . And to the end
that I delay thee no longer there were ſome ſimple words in vſe , as when they
ſaid amongſt themſelues Cernere ferro inter fe,that is to ſay , to determine their
quarrels betwixt themſelues by armes. The ſame Virgil fhall proue this,

And King LATIN V S TOO Amazed ſtands
To ſeetwomen both borne in forraine landes ,
In feuerall Angles of this mighty frame ,
ji

Could thus aſſembled meets,and ioyne their bands,
اور

To trie their right by ſword, and winne the ſame .

Which now wecalldecernere, which is as much to ſay as Decide. The vſe of
this fimpleword is loft. Our anceſtors ſaid siinſſo,that is to ſay, si iuffero,which
ſignifieth, If I command . I will not that thoù beleeue me. Heerein Virgilis a
faithfullwitneſſe ;

Let allthe other troupes
Which I command come after to thefight.

I labour not now by this diligence, that I may ſhew how much time I hauc loft
after the Grammarians, but that thou mayeft vnderſtand this, how many
wordes a man readeth in Enniusand Attins, which at this day are ruſtic and
out-worne,ſince thoſe of Virgil himſelfc ,who is daily ouer-looked and handled
by vs,are in ſomeſort loft vnto vs. Whatmeaneth this preparation ,ſayſ thou ?
Where
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Wherero tendeth it ? I will not conccale it from thec. My deſire is ( withouč
offenſing thinc care)to ſay Effenſed; ifnot,Iwill neuertheleſle ſay it, although I
ſhould diſpleaſe thec. I hauc Marcus Tullius Cicero , the Father of all Románc
eloquence, and whom it is no ſhame to imitate , author and approuer of
thisword ;whoſe example and authoritie I thinke is ſufficient. If thou art de
firous to haue one ofour late Writers thathath vſed this word , I haue Fabianus,
one ofourowne profeſſion ,a man ofgreat learning and eloquence, of a filc full
of harpeneſſe and elegancie, and of an extraordinarie puritic and ncateneſſe
oftongue,which although it be excellent in his kindc, yet ſometimes dif
guſteth with too much affcctation . What ſhould I doc my Lucilius ? How
ihould I call this Greeke wordósia ,that is to ſay ,Eſſence ,or Exiſtence, or Being,
or Subſtance ? A thing ſo neceſſaric,contayning in the vnderſtanding thercot,
all the whole frame ofthat,which by all Philoſophers both auncient and mo
derne is called Nature, and which is the foundation of all things ? I pray the
giue me leaueto vſe this word . Yet wil I make vſe of the libertic thou haitgiuen
me to vſe this word,moſtſparingly ; & will not vſe it but vpon neceſſitie,when
no other word will ſo perfitiy explicate theſenſe: and it may be that I willnot
vſe it all , but content my ſelfc with the priuiledge onely. But where
to ſhall this facilitic ofthineſerueme, conſidering that I cannot in any fort ex
preſſe this word in Latine,which is the cauſe that I hauc ſo much exclaimed a
gainſt our language ? yet more wilt thou condemne the Romane penurie and
pouertie ,when thou ſhalt finde there is a ſyllable which I cannot tranſlate.Ask
eſt thou mewhat it is cóőr,which is as much to ſay as That which is .

Thou

mayeſt ſuppoſe me to be groſſe witted ,and imagine it a very calie matter to be
done,andthat a man may tranſlate that after this maner and ſay, Quod est,That
which is. But there is a great difference betweenc them . For I am conſtray
ned to vſe a Verbe tora Noune ; and if Imuſt necds giue one,I will ſay Quod eft ,
That which is. A friend ofmine,and a man ofgreat knowledge tolde me this
preſent day ,that Platogauc fixe fignificationsto this word : I will expound - all
ofthem vnto thee ,ſo foone as I hauc explicated vntothce, that there is a certain
Genus and certaine Species alſo : for firſt of all we ought to ſeeke out this Gen
der ,on which all the other species and kindes doe depend, from whom all the
difference and diviſions proceede , and vnder whom all is compriſed. But this
ſhall we finde out if we begin to rcadeall things backward : for by this meane
we ſhall aſcend and attaine vnto the firſt. A man ,as Aristotle ſaith , is a kinde,a
horſe is a kinde,a dogge is a kinde . A common bond is therefore to be found
our,which knitteth together all theſe things, and comprehendeth them all in
himſelfe; and what ſhall this be ? A living creature . A living creature then
hath begun to be the Gender to all thoſe I named of late ; of a man , ofa horſe,
& ofa dog.But there arecertain things which have a ſoulc,which are not liuing
creatures : for itis a thing moſt certaine that ſecdes and trees haue ſoules ; and
therefore we ſay that they liue and dic. Liuing creatures then ſhall holde the
higheſt place, becauſe that all things which hauelife and ſenſe are vnder this
forme,yea,ſecdes alſo. Some things want a foule, as ſtones.Some things there
fore ſhall be more high and greater then ſuch as are living creatures, that is to
ſay abodie . This will I diuide after this manner that I may ſay that all bodics
arc animated or inaminated : and notwithſtanding all this , there is ſomething
more high then a bodic. For we ſay that there are ſomethingscorporeate, and
other incorporcate : what then ſhall that be from whence theſe arc deduced ?

1

That it is too much , we haue heretofore aſſigned a name improper enough .
That
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That which is : for ſo will it be diuided into Species,if
we ſay ,That which is hath
eyther a bodic or is incorporate.So here then is the firſt Gender & the higheſt,
and if I ſhould ſay ſo the generall; the reſt, to ſpeake truth arc Genders , but
they are Speciats, as a man is a Genus. For he contayneth vnder him the kindes
of Nations,Grcekes,Romancs,and Parthians ; and of colours , as white , blacke,
and redde. There are alſo ſome particulars,as Plato,Cicero,Lurrece. For this cauſe
when he containeth diuers things vnder him ,he taketh the name of a Gender,
and when he is contained vnder any other he iscalled a species. But that Gender
which is generall hath nothing aboue it ſelfe : it is the beginning of all things .
All whatſoeuer is,is vnder the ſame. The Stoicks would place another Gender
aboue this as more principall,whereof I will ſpeakeanon, ſo ſoone as firſt ofallI
haue mademanifeſt this,that the Gender wbercof I have ſpoken ,ought in right
to be placed in the firſt ranke, ſincein it felfeit comprehendcth all things.

Idi

uide That which is into theſe kindes ; that is to ſay , into corporeall and incor
porcall: for there is no third . But how ſhall I make diuiſion of the bodie ? I
muſt ſay that cyther they are animated, or inanimate. Againe ,
how diuide I
things animated ? I will ſay that ſome haue vnderſtanding,other ſome haue but
a ſoulc : or rather thus ; ſome hauemotion ,walkcor paſſic ,ſome others are tycd
to the earth and are nouriſhed and increaſe by their roots. Againe , into what
kindes ſhould Idiſtinguiſh living creatures ? Lyther they are mortall,or immor
tall.Some Stoicks ſuppoſe the primam Genusto be Quid ; but why they ſo think
I will hereafter ſet downe : In nature, ſay they ,there are ſome things which are
and are not,and that nature comprchendeth thoſe things which arc not , and
preſent themſelues to our vnderſtanding,as are Centaures,Giants and all other
ſuch things ; which being formed by a falſe imagination , beginsto haue ſome
Image,although they haueno ſubſtance.Now returne I to that which I promi
ſed thee, that is to ſay ,how Plato hath diuided al things that are in ſix forts .That
firſt, which is a man cannot comprehendeyther by light or touch , or by any o
ther ſence. That which is generall is but in imagination . Asa mattin gencrallis
not ſeene by the eye,but a particular man is, as Cicero and Cato. A living creature
is not ſeene,but is onely comprehended in the underſtanding; yet are the kindes
thercof ſcene,as a horſe and a dogge. Ofthings which are, Plato puttcth forthe
ſecond Gender,that which is called eminent,and ſurpaſſeth all other. He faith
that this is in way ofexcellencic . Asa Poet is a common name,for all they that
make Verſes are ſo called . But now amongſt the Greekes this word ſignifieth
but one and when thou ſhalt heare them lay Poet, thou muſt vnderſtand that it
is Homer. What is it then that thou wouldeſt ſay ? It is God who is thegreateſt
and the mot powerfull of allother things. The third kinde is of thoſe things
which are proper,and theſe are innumcrable,but they are alſo placed out ofour
ſight. Askelt thou me what they are ? They are platoes, proper implements,

and moueables,hecalleth them

ideas,ofwhich allthings which we behold are

made and to which all things are formed. Theſe are immortall,immutable,and
inuiolable. Heare I pray you what Ides is,and what Plato thinketh ofit . It is a
patternc,and eternall moulde of
all things, which are made by nature : yet will I
adde an interpretation to this definition, to the end the matter may more plain
ly appeare vnto thee,I haue a will to make thy picture. Thou artthe patterne
of my picture,of which my mind gathereth ſome habit,which he will delincate
in his worke. So that face which teacheth and inſtructech me , and from which
I deriuc my imitation is idea. Nature then the motherofall things, hath an in
finitic of theſe patternes,as ofmen ,offiſhes, oftrees,on which is drawne and
expreſt

!
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expreft all that which ſhe ought to doe. The fourth placcis giuen to an Image.
But it behooueth thce to be very carefull in vnderſtanding what this Image is,
and that thou lay the blame on Plato and not on me , as touching the difficultie
ofthings. Yet is there nothing that is ſubtill ,which is not accompanied with
difficultie. Not long ſince Ivſed the compariſon of the Image which a Painter
made.He when in colours he would paint Virgil to the life,beheld him . Virgils
face was the idea,and the patterne of his intended worke ; but that'which the
Painter harh drawne from that viſage,and that which he hath painted on his ça
bleistido ,that is to ſay,an Image. Askeſt thou me what difference there is ?
The onc is the patterne,the other the figure, drawne from the patterne,and put
vpon the worke : the one is that which the Painter imitatcth , and the other is
that which he maketh . A ſtatue that repreſenteth a man ,hath ſomeface that is
side ,which is as much to ſay,as an Image. The patterne it ſelfe alſo hath ſome
face,on which the worke-man in beholding it,hath formed his Image,and that
is the idea. Askeſt thou as yet another diſtinction ? eisG ,that is to ſay,an Image
is the worke which is made and the idea is out of theworke, and is not only out
ofthe worke,but it is before that the worke was. The fifc Gender is of thoſe
that are commonly ,and they begin to äppertaine vnto vs.

There it is where

all things are both men ,and beaſts, and allother things . The fixth Gender is of
thoſe things that ſecmc to be,as voyde and time, Plato numbreth not amongſt
theſe that which we ſee and touch ,becauſe they feete , and paſſe , and haue no
being,butin a continuall diminution and adiection. Thercis no one of vs that
in his olde age is that which he was when he was yong.Noone man is theſame
in the morning which he was in the euening,before our bodies are rauilhed and
rouled after the manner of Riuers. All that which thou ſeeft runneth with the
courſe oftime,nothing is permanent whatſoeuer weſee. Imy felfe,whilft I ſay

1
that theſe things are changed ,am changed my felfe. This it is that Heraclitus
ſaith , we neucr deſcend two times into the ſameriuer: the ſame name ofthe Ri
uer remayneth ,butthe water is tolne by. This is more manifeſt in a river then
in a man ; yet doth a no leſſe current carrie vs away. And therefore maruell I lo
much at our follie,that we can ſo heartily love the bodie , which is a thing ſo
ſubicct vñto flight,and that we haue feare to die ſome day, ſince euery moment
is a death of the firſt eftate,wherein we were. Wilt thou feare that, that ſhall be
once done,which is daily don ? I baue ſpoken of a man , which is a matter fraile,
perrilhable,and ſubiect to all accidents offortune.But the world alſo, although
it be eternall and inuincible,yet is it ſubiect to changes , and remaineth not in
the ſame cftate. For although as yet it hath all that which it euer had, yet hath
it the ſame otherwiſe then it had it,and changeth his order. What ſayeſt thou,
ſhall this ſubtilty profite me ? Ifthou aske,Iwillanſwer thee nothing. But euen
as the Grauer,after he hath held his eyes fo long time fixed on his worke, that
they are wearied, fauoreth and recreateth them ,or,as we are wont to ſay, repo
ſeth them : 1o likewiſe ought we ſometimesto recreate our ſpirit , and refect the
ſame with ſome delights provided that theſerecreations be workes. Amiddeft
which ,ifthou take good hecde,thou ſhalt finde ſomething that may be whol
ſome. This my Lucilius,am I wont to do .In all things wherin limploy my ſelfe,
although they be far eſtranged fro Philoſophic,I endeuour to draw ſome pro
fit wherof I may make vſe.But what profit can I take from this Diſcourſe that I
haue now intertained , ſo eſtranged from reformation of manners ? How can
theſe ideas of Plato make me better ? What ſhall I draw from theſe that may re
ſtraine mydeſires ? At leaſtwiſe Í ſhall learne that Plato denicth , that nothing
of
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of that which ſeructh our ſenſualitic ,that heateth and prouoketh vs , is of the
number of thoſethings that are really. Theſe things then are imaginaric, and
beare ſome appearance for atime: thereisnothing in them that is firme and af
ſured ; and notwithſtanding wc deſire them as if they ſhould be alwayes durra
ble,and continually permanent with vs.We arc wcaricd and feeble, and linger
for a time in the way. Let vs fixe our mindes on thofe things that arc eternall :
let vs admire the formes of all thingsthatflic on high and how God conuerſing
amongſt them , and prouiding for all conſerueth that againſt death which he
could notmakeimmortall becauſe the matter hindered him , and how by rea
ſon he might ſurmount the vices of
the bodie.

Forallthings remaine , not be

cauſe they are eternall,butbecauſe they are defended by the care of him that
gousrneth them .Immortall things neede no conſeruer or tutor , the work -man
that made them ,maintayneththcm , ſurmounting by his vertuc the frailcie of
the matter. Let vs contemnal theſe things which are notſo precious,that it is to
be doubted whether they be at all.Letvs thinke alſo by the ſamemeans, that if
thc diuine providence freeth and kcepeth this world ( which is no leſſe nortall
then we are) from all perils and dangers, that we likewiſe may by our proui
dence lengthen out a litle time and prolong life in this little bodie of ours,if we
can bridleand moderate our pleaſures,by meanes whereof the grcater part of

men are loſt. Plato himſelfe by a diſcreet gouernement,ofhimſelfe hath attay
ned to old age.He had a ſtrong and able bodic,and mengauc him that nameby
reaſon of the broadnes of hisbreaſt; but his voyages by Sea ,and thoſe dangers
he had paſſed ,
had very much diminiſhed his forces : yet his fobrietie and the
moderation of thoſe things which call on ,and prouoke voracitie , and the dili
gent gouernment of himſelfe; the manie others cauſes hindered him ,continu
edto his olde age. For thou knowcft this asI thinke
,
thatthis
befell
Plaio by
reaſon ofthe benefice of his diligence that he departed on his birth -day ,and fi
niſhed the race of foure-ſcorcand oneycarcs without any deduction .And ther
fore it was that certaine Magi, who by fortune were in the Citrie of Athens at
that time, facrificed vnto him after his death , ſuppoſing that his nature was
more excellent then that ofother mens,becauſe that he had iuftly attained the
moft perfectnumber of life,which pine timesnine accompliſh . Idoubt not but
that he was readie to remit ſome few daies ofthis ſumme,and ſacrifice.Frugali
tie may lengthcnolde age,which in my opinion ,as it is not to be deſired , ſo isit
not to be refuſed . It is a matterof great contentment for a man to be with bim
ſelfc as long as he may ,and eſpecially when he hath made himſelfe worthie to
cnioy the ſame. Neerely approcheth hethe nature ofa coward , that flothful
ly expecteth the laſt houre of his life: as he is beyond all meaſure addicted to
wine,who after he hath drunke all the wine outofthe tunne , would ſwallow

1
downc the lees likewiſe. Yet will we notwithſtanding diſpute further whether
the laſt part ofour age be thelees of our life, or whether it be the moſt pureſt
and liquideſt part of our age,prouidentthat the ſoule be notany wayes enfee
bled,and that the ſenſes be as yet entire for theſeruice of the ſame,and that the
bodie be not deſtitute ofhis forces and halfe dead before his time. For it auay .
leth much whether aman prolong his life ,or linger his death . But ifthe bodie
be in ſuch ſort vnprofitable that
it cannot any longer performe his functions ;
why ſhould not aman draw his ſoule out ofpriſon,thatdoth but languiſh? Per
aduenture it were the beſt to doe is theſooneft that a man miglıt, left when it
ſhould be done thou canſt nor doe it. And whereas there is a greater danger of
living badly,then of dying quickly : he is a foole the which the pricc ofthe loſſe
of

1
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of a little time will not redeeme the hazard of a great inconuenience. Few men
hath long age brought to death without iniuric . And diuers mon haue ouer:
paſſed their lifetime idlely ,withoutdoing anything. But why fhouldeſt thou
eſteeme him more cruell to loſe ſome part oflife , which muſt likewiſc take an
end ? Benor diſpleaſed to vnderſtand that which I ſay , as ifthis ſentence ſhould
be pronounced againſt thce ; but iudge thou ofthatwhich I ſay.I wil not aban :
don mine olde age,if ſhe reſerue me wholly vnto my felfe. I lay wholly in re:
fpc t ofthat part which is the beſt. But if Ihc haue begun to trouble mincvn:
derſtanding ,orto ruinate ſome part, or thavlhe hath notleft me my life,butmy
foule: I willdepart out ofthis ruinous and rotten houſe: I will not fic a ſicker
neſſe by the remedie ofdeath,prouided thatit may be healed, and that it breed
no damage to my ſoule: I will not kill my ſelfe, to make an end ofmy paine ; for
it is as much as to be vanquiſhed,to die after this manner : yer if I knew that I
ſhould endure the ſame allthe reſt ofmylife , I would depart from it, not by
reaſon ofthe griefc,but for that it would hinder me from doing all things for
which a man deſireth to liue. A man is a recreant ,and of little courage,that dy.
eth to'cſcape from paine.He is a foolelikewiſe thatliueth to foete 'nothing but
paine. But I am ouer-long,there is matter beſides which cannot be expreſſed
in a day . But how might he make an end ofhis life,thatcannot makcan end of
his letter ? Farewell then :for thou wilt reade theſe later words more willing
ly ,then the other diſcourſes which intreate of nothing but death.

EPIST.

LIX .

The difference betwixt voluptroufneffe andioy ,andthat this is an honest word . Then
präiſeth he Lvcilivshisfile , and that a Philoſopher likewife is not to neglect
words:andthat parables andfimilitudes aretobe loved,yet that we areſeriouſly,and
notſlightly toſtudie Philoſophie,neyther must we pleaſe ourſelues quickly, ſinceflat
terie confoundeth vs.

?
Haue read thy Letter with great pleaſure,pcrmit me , I pray thee,
to vſe theſe common words ; neyther rcuoke them to the Stoicks
ſignification . Webelecuethat pleaſure is a vice. Put caſe it be ; yet
are we wont to vſe this word to expreſſe an affe & tion of ioy in our
foules . I know well, I tell thee , that pleaſure ( if wewill that our wordes beay.
med to ourown purpoſe) is an infamous thing,and thatioy cannot happen bút
to a wiſe -man.

For ioy is a certainc lifting vp oftheminde,that truſteth to his

propergoods and forces. Yet commonly weſpeakethus,and ſay that we haue
conceiued a great ioy ofſuch a mans Conſulate,or of ſomemarriages, or of our
wiues bringing to bed,which are not ſo certaine ioyes, but that'oft -times they
are the beginnings of futurc ſadneſſe.But truc ioy hath this benefite to accom
panie it,thatit neuer hath end ,ncyther is turned to his contrarie.

Therefore

when our Virgil ſaith, And the enill joyes ofthe minde, he ſpeakech elegantly, but
yet not properly. For there is not any cuill that bringeth ioy. He hath given
this name vnto pleaſures, and hath very well expreſſed that which he would
ſay ; for he meant and expreſſed thoſe men that reioyce in their euill and mif
fortune: yet haue not I without cauſe ſaid that I took great pleaſure in thy Epi
it is ,
Atle. For although an ignorantman reioyce vpon a good occaſion, yet ſo
that I call that affection which he cannotmoderate,and that preſently will caſt
it
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it felfe vpon other diucrs ſubiccts. I call it ,I lay pleaſure ,concciued by opinion
of a faincd'good conducted without meaſure and diſcretion . But to returne
to my purpoſe,heare what delighted mein thy Epiſtle : Thou halt wordes as
will, thy diſcourſe tranſporteth thce not;& drawerh thèo not further then thou
halt deſtinated. There are ſome that are drawne by the beautie of ſome word
that beft likes them to write more then they had purpoſed, buttheſame befal
leth northce,All is well ordered and well applyed. Thou ſpeakeſt as much as
thou wilt , & lignificft morethen thou ſpcakeit. This is a lign of ſom greatermat
ter. Morcouer,it appeareth that it bath no fuperfluitie in it,& nothing proude :
yet finde I ſomtimes Metaphors,
which as they are not ouer-hardie, lo are they
nor vnprouided ofbeautie and that haud alreadie made proofe oftheir goud
grace. I finde certaine compariſons,whereof if there be any one that will inter
dict vs the vſe,and permittech them onely to Poets , he ſeemeth to me that hee
hath not read any oftheauncient authors : amongſt whom as yet a plauſible
ipecch was not affitted or expected . They that ſpeake ſimply and to make vs
onely vnderſtand that they would ſpeake,were fullofMetaphors & ſimilitudes,
which in my opinion were neceſſaric, not for the ſame cauſe the Poets had to
ve them ,but foafſift the feeblenes of our ſpirit, and to repreſentmoſtliuely to
the Diſciple and to the auditor that which they ſaid .

Asbehold when I reade

amongtt other Sextiuia vchement and ſubtill man , Philoſophying in Grecke
wordes and Romane manners, I tooke great plealure to ſee the limilitudeand
compariſon which he vſcd,that an armic which feareth to be filed by an enc
mie ,martcheth in a ſquare battell , to be more readie for the fight : The wiſc
man,faith he,ſhould doe the like; hc ought to ſtretch out his vertues on all ſides,
ſupply may be in
to the end thatif there be any danger that threatncth him ,his
areadineffe ,and that without any diſorder they may obey their gouernour ;
which we ſce to fall out in armics, which great Captainsknow how to arrange,
where all the troopes are foorderly diſpoſed, that both the oncand the other
vnderſtand at the ſame time the commandement of their Generall , and the
warchword is as ſoone heard amongſt the battell of footmen, as the troopes of.
horſemen . But Sextius faith , that this is more neceſſarie for vs, then for men of
watre. For they have oftentimes had feare of the enemie without cauſe, and
ahe high-way they feared to be moſt dangerous to them ,wasmoſt aſſured.Fol
ly hach nothing which is exempt from fcare. She fearoth as much from aboue,
as from beneath ; ſhe is afraid both oftheone quarter and of the other. There
are dangers that comebefore her, and that follow after her . She is afraid of all
things; ſheis nouer aſſured , but feareth her owne ſuccours and affiftants.But a
wiſe -man isarmed,andaduiſed againſt allfortunes and violences, although po
uertic, miſerie, ignominie and paine aſſault and charge him ,he will neucr
retire,
he wil march ,without any feare againſt his miſchiefs and in themidſtof them .
diuers things hold vs bond, and reftraine vs ,diucrs other take from vs our for
ces, wce have ſo long time lien ſoyled in theſe vices, that we can hardly bee
cleanfed from them.

For wee are not oncly ſoiled, but alſo wholly poyſoned.

And to the end, that from one compariſon we paſſe not to another.

Iwillaske

thec (which I have ofteritimes conſidered in my felfe) why it is that folly doth
Toopimatively tie vs vito her ? Firſt, becauſe we repulſe her not valiantly,and
that we will not docour vttermoſt endeuour to ſecke helpe.

Next,becauſe we

giue not ſuficient credit tothoſethings which are found out by wife men ; nci
ther receive them with an open breaſt, and paſſe ouer, and that ouer-lightly, a
thing ofgreat importance. But how can any man ſufficiently learne what ſufi
ceth
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ceth againſt vices,who learneth but then ,when he hath lealure to giue ouer the
libertie of hisvices. There is none of vsthat diuerh to the bottome, wc haue
onely gathered the top. Itis ouer-much to haue beene employed, and to haue
giuen a very little time to Philoſophic. But that which moſt hindereth vs, is
that we ouer-much pleaſe our felues,with our felues: If wefinde any man that
will call vs good men , wiſe and holy men, we beleeue them . We are not ſatiſ
fied with a moderat praiſc ,whatſoeuer immoderat flatterie hath heapedon vs;
we receive as due vnto vs, we conſent vnto thoſe that ſay wcare very wiſe and
very good, although we know well that they are accuſtomed to lie. And ſo farre
flatter woour ſelues, that we will be praiſed for things wholly contrarie to thac
wedoe. Such a onethere is that heareth , that cucn they whom hee ſendeth to
cxecution , call him ſweete and mercifull, liberall in histhefts and robberies , fo
ber and comperate in his drunkennefſe and lecherie. Whence it commeth to
paſſe, that wec will not make any changein our ſelues, becauſe weciudge our
ſelues to be honeſt men . Alexander, at ſuch time as he ouer- ranne all India ,
and pillaged the ſamcby warre ,as far asthoſenations that were ſcantly knowne
to their neighbors, riding about the wals of a Citie, which he beheld beſieged ,
to know on what lide it was moſt eaſie to bee aſſaulted, and finding himſelfe
wounded by the ſhot of an arrow , he remained a long time on horſebackc,and
continued his enterpriſe. But afterthe blood was ftanched, and that the paine
of the wound which was alreadie dried, began to encrcafe, and that his legge
which hung on his horſe pommell, began to beaftonied, he was conſtrained to
retire himſelfe, and to ſay, All theworld ſweareth that I am

IVPITERS fonne,but

thiswound of mine crieth out that Iam a man : The like let vs do,when as byforce
of Aattcry, cuery one of vs are made fooles. Let vs ſay, You report that Iam
wiſe, but Iſee how many vnprofitable things I deſire and how many hurtfull I
wilh for. Neither vnderſtand I this which ſacietie tcacheth brute-beaſts, what
meaſure Ahould be allotted for meat, what fordrinkė, as yet I know now how
much I fhould take. Now will I teach thec how thou mayeſt vnderſtand, that
as yet thou art not wiſe. Hee may be termed, and is wiſe, who is repleniſhed
withioy, glad and moderate, and that fecleth no paffion , liueth equall with
the gods. Now counſell thou thy ſelfe, if thouart neuer fad, ifno hope ſollicité
thyminde,in expe & ation of thatwhich isto come, if day and night, thy ſpirit
cnioy an cquall and aſſured repoſe,ifit be contented in it felfe, thou haſt attai
ned to thefulneſſeofthat feliciticaman maydelire. Butifas yet thou hunteſt
after all ſorts ofpleaſures,both hcere and there, make account that thou art as
farre cſtranged from wiſdome, as thou ſhalt be from ioy and content. Thou
hafta will to attaine thereunto, but thoudeceiveſt thy felfe ,ifthou thinkeſt that
thou mayeſt archieue the ſame by the meanes ofriches. Searcheſt thou chyioy
amiddeſt honors, that is to ſay, amongſt carcs ? Theſe things which thou thus
deſireſt, and thinkeſt to be any cables to brced the pleaſure and content,are but
occaſions of ſorrowcs.Alltheſe,I ſay,thinketo finde ioy and pleaſure,but they
know not the meanes to gainc a greatand perdurable contentment. Oncta
keth that in his banquets and his fooliſh expences : another in his ambition
and great troope of vaſſals,thatfollow and Alocke about him on cuery ſide, and
others by the fauours of his friends, another by vaine oſtentation of
the ſtudie
ofliberall Arts and Sciences, and letters which heale nothing. All theſe are
beſotted with a flattering pleaſure,which continueth notlong,as drunkenneſſe ,
which yceldeth ſome fooliſhioy for an honor, and ſecth it felfe afterwards fol
lowed with a tedious repentance. Or as the honor ofan applauſe, and favoura
ble
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ble acclamation ofthe people, which hath beene gotten and ended with much
paine. Thou muft then thinke this,that the effect ofwiſdomeis the equalitie of
ioy. The minde of a wiſe man is ſuch , as is the fate of the world aboue the
Moone, there is the aire alwaies peaceable and faire. See here wherefore thou
oughteſt deſire to be wiſe, for the wiſe man is neuer without ioy.This content
ment groweth not,but from the conſcience of vertues. No man can reioyce,
but hethatis conſtant, iuft, and temperate. What then ( ſayeſt thou) do fooles
and wicked men neuer rcioyce ? No, no more then Lions doe, that haue found
wine, and all other plea
their prey. When they are wcaried and glutted with
ſures, when as the night which they wholly ouer -paſſein drinking,is as yet but
very ſhort vnto them , when in a little bodie a man hath included greater plea
ſures then it may containe, & that he beginneth to giue ouer , & caft them out,
then wretches as they are,begin they toexclame and cry out this verſe ofvirgil.

For how we lewdly ſpent this later night
In fained pleaſuresthou wellunderstandest .

They which are addicted to fooliſh expence and ſuperfluitie, paffe all the night
long in fooliſh pleaſures, as if it ſhould be their laſt. But that pleaſure and ioy
that followeth the gods, and thoſe that liue as they doe , is neuer intermixed
or brought to end : it ſhould ceaſe, ifit proceeded and were borrowed from an
other. But becauſe it commeth not by the mcanes of another, it dependeth
not alſo on
the power and authoritic of another .Fortune cannot take that away
which ſhe hath not giuen.
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ſort are to be deſpiſed, and Nature is to be heard .
That the vowes of the common

Complainc, Iwrangle, and am wrathfull. As yet denieſt thou that
which thy Nurſe, thy.Tutor, or mother haue wiſhed thee.Thou

knowcft not as yet how many cuils they have wilhed thce.O how
అనడం harmefull are the wilhes ofour friends ynto vs ! Yea cuen then
moſt hurtfull,when they fall out moſt happily . I do not now mar
uell ifall the miſchiefes of the world befall vs, from our firit infancie. We are
growncamiddelt the exccrations ofourparents.Let thegodsat any time heare
our vowes ,without asking themany thing. How long Ihall it be, that we will
alwayescraue fome good at the hands ofthe gods, as if we had pot wherewith
to nourilhour ſelues? how long ſhall we fill thefields with corne, that might
ſuffice to ſatisfie grcat Cities :how long time ſhall ic be that a wholc Prouince or
Nation ſhall be employed in reaping'outcorne ? How long time Ihall it be, that
a great number of thips ſhall be employed, to.carrie from diuers ſeas the corne
that ſhould ſerùe butone mans table ? The Bull . is fatned in the paſture of a
few acres. One only Forreſt ſufficeth many Elephants. A man feedeth both of
the land and ſea. What then ? Hath Nature given vs ſo vnſatiable a belly, in re
gard ofthát little bodie lhe bath giuen vs, that it ſhould ſurpaſſe the voracitie
and hunger of the hugeltand moſt rauenous beaſts in this world ? Noe truely.
For how little isic that wec owe vnto Nature ? A man may content himſelfe
with a little . It is not thehungerof our bellies that coſtethvs ſo deere ,it is our
glorie
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gloric and ambition . And for this cauſe (as Salust ſaith ) they which follow the
pleaſures of their belly ,ought to be reckoned and ranked amiddeft the number
of beaſts ,and not ofmen , and ſome of them beſide, not amongſt the number
of beaſts, but of the dead . Heliueth that vſeth him felfe, but they that lie hid
in ſluggilhnelle,ſo liuc in their houſes as in a ſepulchre. Although in their por
ches thou regiſter their names in marblc , yet thcy are buried before they are
dead.

EPIS T. LXI .

Let vs jindie to be amendedandchanged .Let us thinke on death, as if alwaies immi
neni, and addrefedto lay bold on vsi

Et vs defilt to will chat which we would , for mine owne part, as
old as I am , I endeuour my ſelfc not to will that which I would ,
when I was a child . In this one thing employ I all my dayes and
nights, this is my oncly labour, this my care, to be able to bring

mincold euils to an end .
me as much as my whole life.

I endçauour that one day may bee to

And to ſpeake truth, I take it not as yet as if it

were the laſt, but I regard it, as if it might bec laſt of all my dayes that I
am to liue. I writc vnto checthis letter with ſuchanapprehenfion, as ifdeath
ſhould call mec, whileft I am writing of it. I am addreſſed and ready to depart ;
and therefore by ſecuritic enioy I life, becauſe I am not much troubled how
-long it ſhall laſt. Before -age I tooke carethat I might liuçin mine old ycares ,
that I mightdie well ; and to die well, is to diewillingly . Labour with thy ſelfé
that thou doenothing vnwillingly,whatſocuer is neceſſaric will come to paſſc,
neceſſiticis but to him that refuſeth, and not to him that willeth. There is no
neceſſitie for him that hath a will. I auerre it, that he who willingly ſubmitteth
himſelfe to another mans command , hath fled the moſt vnſeaſonable and cru
cileſ part ofſeruitude,that is to ſay, to doe that which he would not doc. Not
hcthat vpon any command doth anything,is a miſerable man,buthe that doch
it again this will. In ſuch ſort therefore let yscompoſeourmindes,that we will
that which neceilitie requireth to be done and aboue all things let vs thinko vp
on our end ,without any lhew of heavineſfe .Wemúlt ſooner preparc our ſelues
to death , then to life. Life hath but ouer-much to entertaine the ſame, but
we are they that long after theſe inftruments, that entertaine the ſame. Wec
thinke, and ſo ſhall wec al wayės fuppoſe, that wee want ſomewhat ; neither
yeares nor daies ſhall bring to paſſe that we hauc lived ſufficiently, but the
minde. I hauc lived, my dearest Lucilius, as much as ſufficcth, I expect death, as
oneglurted with life

,
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That neither men or affaires are hinderances to a good minde. The praiſe of DE ME
TRIVS .

Hey that would make men belieue,that the multitude ofaffaires
is a hinderance vnto them , in the purſuite and ſearch of liberall .
ſtudies, doe nought elſe but lie. They pretend and fainc occu
pations , they augmentthem , and buſic themſelues. I am dif
charged ofaffaires,my Lucilius, I am diſcharged , and wherclo .
euer I am ,I am wholly to myſelfc.For I ſubiect not,butaccommodate my ſcife
to affaires. I runne not after the occaſions which might make me loſetime,and
in what place focuer I bide, there is it that I entertaine my thoughts, and rumi
nate ſome profitable matter in my minde.

If Igive myſelfe vnto my friends,

for all that, forſake I not my ſelfe. I ſtay not allo long timewith them , whoſe
company I haue entertained for a time, and for ſome cauſe that inductie com
manded me.But I am with vertuous men . I ſend my thoughts and minde vnto
them , in what places, and what times ſocuer they haue beene. I leade alwayes
with me, my Demetrius, the beſt ofmen,and leaving a part theſe purpurated
fellowes. I talke with this man halfe naked , and admire him . But how ſhould
Ichuſe but admire him ? He wanteth nothing. A man may contemne all things,
and no man can baue all things. The ſhorteſt way to riches is by contempt of
riches. But our Demetrius liueth in ſuch ſort, that hce ſeemeth not to haue
contemned all things, but onely to haue permitted that others ſhould enioy
US !
them .
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confolatorie Epistle upon the death of a friend,both wife and excellent.

Hou art very impatient, becauſe thy friend Flaccus is deceaſed ,
yet will I not that thou ſubiect thy ſelfe to diſordinate ſorrow . I
dare not exa& this at thy hands, that thou ſhouldeſt not gricue,
yet know Ithis, that it is the better. But to whom is it, that ſo
firmca conſtancie of mindemay happen ,but to him alone,who'
hath troden forcune vnder his feete. Yet him alſo would this thing trouble and
pricke, yet would it but oncly prieke. For our ſelues wemay be pardoned,ifwe.
will, in teares, provided that they be not ouer -lauilh, and that we our felues
haue repreſſed them . In the loffe ofa friend, neither let our eyes be drie,nor O

ucrflowing ; we muſt ſhead tcares, but not weepe out- right. Suppoſeſt thou
that I ſubiect thee to a rigorous law ? When as the greateſt Poet amongſt the
Greekes gaue leaue and limit to tcares for oneday only,when he ſaid that Niobe
alſo bethought her of her meate . Wilt thou know fromwhence theſeplaints
and immeaſurable teares proceed ? By tcarcs wee ſeeke the teſtimonie that
wee bewaile them , and wee follow not griefe , but wec fhew it . No man is ſad
to himſelfe. Ovnhappy folly ,there is alſo ſome ambition of griefe.What then ,
ſayeſt thou ſhall I forget my friend ? Vndoubtedly thou promiſeſt him a verie
ſhort remembrance, if it muſt continue no longer then thy griefe. The leaſt
occaſion
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glorie and ambition . And forchis cauſe (as Salust ſaith ) they which follow the
pleaſures oftheir belly ,ought to be reckoned and ranked amiddelt the number
of beaſts and not of men , and ſome of them bclide, not amongſt the number
of beaſts,but of thedead .

Heliuech that vſeth'him

felfe,but they that lie hid

in ſluggiſhnelle ,ſo liuc in their houſes as in a ſepulchre. Although in their por
ches thou regiſter their names in marble : yet they are buried before they are
dead.
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Let us ftudie to be amendedandchanged. Let us thinke on death, as if alwaies immi
ļ

nent, and addreled tolay hold on vs.

Et vs deſiſt to will that which we would , for mine ownc part , as
old as I am , I endeuour my ſelfc not to will that which I would,
:when I was a child . In this onething employ I all mydayes and
nights,thisis my oncly labour, this my care; to be able to bring
mincold cuils to an end . I cndcauour that one day may bee to

me as muchas my whole life.

And to ſpcake truth , I take it not as yet as if it

were the laſt, but I regard it; as if it might bee laſt of all my dayes that I
am to liue. I write vnto thee this letter with ſuchan apprehenſion , as if death
ſhould call mee, whileft I am writing of it. Iam addreſſed and ready to depart;
and therefore by ſecuritieenioy I life, becauſe I am not much troubled how
long it ſhall laſt. Beforc-age I tooke carothat I might liue in mine old yeares,
that I might die well; and to die well, is to die willingly. Labour with thy felfé
that thou doe nothing vnwillingly,whatſoeuer isneceſſarie will come to paſſe,
neceffiticis but to him that refuleth , and not to him that willeth. There is no
neceſſitie for him that hath a will.I auerre it, that he who willingly ſubmitteth
himſelfe to another mans command, hath fled the moſt vnſeaſonable and cru
elleit part of ſeruitude,that is to ſay, to doc that which he would not doe. Not
he that upon any command doth any thing, is a miſerableman ,buthe that doch
it again this will. In ſuch ſort therefore let vs compoſeour mindés,that we will
that which neceſſitie requireth to be done and aboue all things let vs thinke vp
on our end,without any ſhow of heavineſle.Wemuſt ſooner preparc our ſclues
to death , then to life. Life hath but ouer -much to entertaine the ſame, but
we are they that long after theſe inftruments, that entertaine the ſame.

Wee

thinke , and ſo ſhall wec alwayes ſuppoſe, that weè want ſonicwhar; neither
yeares nor daics ſhall bring to paſſe thatwe have lived ſufficiently, but the
minde. I have liued , my deareft Lucilius,as much as ſufficeth , I cxpcét death ,as
oneglutted with life
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That neither men or affairesare hinderances to a goed minde.
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The praiſe of DEME

Hey that would make men belieue,that the multitude of affaires
is a hinderance vnto them , in thepurſuite and fearch of liberall
ſtudies , doe nought elſe but lie. They pretend and fainc occu
pations , they augment them , and bulic themſelues. I am dif
charged ofaffaires, my Lucilius, I am diſcharged , and whereſo .
euer Iam , I am wholly to my felfe.For Iſubiect not,but accommodate my felfe
to affaires. Irunne not after the occaſions which might make me loſerime,and
in what place focuer I bide, there is it that I entertaine my thoughts, and rumi
natc fome profitablematter in my minde. If Igive my ſelfe vnto my friends,
for all that,forſake l not my ſelfe . I ſtay nor alſo long time with them , whoſe
company I hauc entertained for a time, and for ſome cauſe that induetic com
manded me.But I'am with vertuous men . I ſend my thoughts and minde vnto
them , in what places, and what times focucr they haue beene. I leade alwayes
with me, my Demetrius, the beſt ofmen , and leauing a part theſe purpurated
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fetlowes. I talke with this man halfe naked , and admire him . But how ſhould
Ichuſe but admire him ? Hewanceth nothing. A man may contemne allthings ,
andņo man can haue all things. The ſhorteſt way to riches is by contemptof
riches. But our Demetrius liucth in ſuch ſort, that hee ſeemeth nor to haue
contemned all things, but onely to haue permitted that others ſhould eoioy
them .
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A confolatorie Epistle
upon the death of a friend,both wife and excellent.

Hou art very impatient, becauſe thy friend Flaccus is deceaſed ,
yet will I nor that thou ſubiect thy ſelfe to diſordinate forrow . I
dare not exact this at thy hands, that thou ſhouldeſt not grieuc,
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yet know Ithis , that it is the better. But to whom is it, that ſo
firmea conſtancie of minde may happen, but to him alone who
hath troden fortune vnder his feete. Yet him alſo would thisthing trouble and
pricke, yet would it but onely pricke. For our ſelues we may be pardoned, ifwe
will , in teares, prouided that they be not ouer - lauiſh, and that we our ſelues
haue repreſſed them. In the lofſe ofa friend, neither let our eyesbe drie,noro
uerflowing ;we muſt ſhead tearcs, but not weepe out-right. Suppoſeſt thou
that I ſubiect thee to a rigorous law ? When as the greateſt Poet amongſtthe
Greekes gaue leaue and limit to teares for oneday only when he ſaid that Niobe
alſo bethought her of her meate: Wilt thou know fromwhence theſe plaints
and immeaſurable tcares proceed ? By teares wee. ſeeke the teſtimonic that
wee bewaile them , and wee follow not griefe, but wee ſhew it. No man is ſad
to himſelfe. Ovnhappy folly,thereis alſo ſomcambition of griefe.What then ,
ſayeſt thou , ſhall I forget my friend ? Vndoubtedly thou promiſeſt him a verie
ſhort remembrance, if it muſt continue no longer then thy griefe. Thelcaſt
occaſion

1

1

I he Epiſtles.

chou haſt read Sextius,thou wilt lay heliueth ,he isfull of vigour,hcis free, he is
more then a man . He leaueth me alwayes replenilhcd with great aſſurance .
Howſoeuer my minde be diſpoſed,if Iread him ( I will confefle vnto thee) I am
addreſſed to prouokcall caſualties, and freely to exclaime. Why ccaſelt thou
Fortune ? Come and encounter me,thou ſhalt and doeſt ſee me in a readineſſe.
I cloach my ſelfe in his courage which ſerueth for a ſubiect , againſt which he
may approue,and where he may expreffe bis vertuc.

freely that he might behold
Hê wiſheth
Afoaming Boare amidst his idle folde,
Or ſomefterne Lion from the hils defcendi
Withgolden crest his cattell to offend .

I deſire to have ſomewhat that I may oucrcome. I will ſuffer to exerciſe my pa
tience : for Sextius likewiſe bath this admirable qualitie in him , that he will
ſhew thee the excellency ofa happy life and wil not put thce outofhope to ob
taine the ſame. Thou ſhalt know thatſhe is lodged in a place very high , not
withſtanding a man that hath will,may mount thereunto. Amongſt all other
things only vertuc may giue thee the lime,that thou maiſt admire therat,with
out loſingthy hope to attaine the ſame. Truely the onclý contemplation of
wiſedome very oftentimes robbe:h'mcofvery much time. I beholde the ſame
with no lcffe aftoniſhment,chen I doethe hcauens and the world , on which I
oftentimes caſt minecyes ,as if I had neuer ſeene the ſame: therefore is it that I
rcuerence and honor the intentions of wiſedome,and the inucnters alſo : It de
lightcth mcto goe and take poffeffion thereof, as ofan heritage common vnito
many. Theſe things are gotten theſe things are laboured for me. But let vs play
' vs increaſe that inheritage which was
the part ofa good tather of a family : let
lefe vs,and let this poffefliondeſcend to my poſteritie, in more ample manner
then ( recciucd it from mine áunceſtors. Much there is that as yer remaineth
to be donė, and much more ſhall remainc: forafter thorouolucionofa thouſand
ages; theocca ion ſhallneuer be left to them that are borne hereafter , to adde
ſomewhat. And although antiquitie hathinuchted all things , yet the vſe, the
fcience ;and diſpofition thercof, which hath beend inuented , ſhall alwayės te
mainenew. Putcaſe we had ſome medicines left vrto vs for ebre brealing of eies ,
I need not ſecke for other ; yet are thefero be fitted both to the diſeaſes, and to
the times: by oneofthem thehcace ofthe eyes is extinguiſhed, by another the
thickneſſe of theeye- lids is attenuated ; by önc a ſudden flux of humour and
rhume is diuerted ,by another the light is quickned . It behoueth thes to grinde
theſe remedies,and állay them well,to make choice ofthe time, and that thou
obſeruca meaſure in cucrie one of them . The remedies of the minde were
inuenred by our auncients,butit behoouċth vs to ſecke , how and when they
ſhould beapplied . They that liued before vshaue done much , but they have
not finiſhed the fame. Yet muft wehonour them, and réuercnéerhém as Gods:
Butwhy ſhould I not haüeche Images of theſevertuous and greatmen in my
houſe to kindle & quicken vp my ſpirit? Andivhy ſhould I nor celebrate their
birth -dayes? Why ſhould I notname then alwaýes for honours fake? That
veneration that I owe to my Matters , the fimcowe I to theſe Malersofmant
kird,from whom the beginnings of fo manie benclites are foireth. If I ſēc cý.
ther a Conſullor a Pretor, I will doc all that which is vfuallydene in yeelding
them honor & rcucrence, I willight offmyhorſe ,I ivil par off niy hat,and give
Aa 3
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him the way : why then can I remember both the Catoes ,wiſe Lælius, Socrates,
Plato, Zeno and Cleanthes, without ſome great acknowledgement of honour ?
Truely I reuerence them ,and hcaring thegreatneſſe oftheſenames , I alwayes
ariſe to yeelde them honour.

EPIST .

He intreateth of the ſearch ofnatural things,

L

X

V. ,

of cauſe and matter , and teacheth how

much they are profitable,iftheybe moderatelyhandled , and to a good end, that is of
life: by theſe lifteth he up his minde to God andhoneſty.

Diuided yeſterday into two parts ; the one was for my ſelfe, the
other formy licknes , which vſurped all the fore -noonc to it ſelfe,
and left the after -noone for me:for which cauſe I firſt ofallaſlayed
the forces ofmyſpirit in reading fomc booke. But I ſaw that hee
tooke pleaſure herein , I grew bolde to command him farre more,
yca,Ipermitted him . I wrote therefore ſomething with a grcater care then I
was accuſtomed ,whilft I contend with a difficult matter, and will not be ouer
come,vntill ſuch time as ſome ofmy friends came in vnto me, who withdrew
me perforce,and reprehended me for a man intemperate in the time ofmy ſick
neſle. In ſtead ofwriting,ſome diſcourſe was ſet abroach,whereof Iwill relate
vntothce that part which is in queſtion ,wherin thou artmade Vmpeire. Thou
halt more buſineſſe in hand then thou thoughteſt of. Certaine it is , that there
are three caufes, & the Stoicks, as thou knoweft,ſay ,that there are two things
iņ nature,whereof all other things are made , The Cauſe and the Matter : the
matter remaineth idle ; yet prepared to all things,which will not ſtirre , except
it be moued . But the Cauſe thatis to ſay the reaſon, formeth the matter, and
turneth it which way locuer he liſt and produceth out of itdiuers works. There
muſt be then ſomething,wherofathing may be made, and after that a meancs
by which it is made .

This isthe Cauſe,that the Matter. All artes are the imita

tion of Nature; and therefore allthatwhich I haue faid of theworld , may be
transferred to theſe, which are to be made by man .

A ftatue had a matter that

ſhould receiue theworkmanlhip, andan artizan that ſhould giue form vnto the
matter . Therefore in the ſtatue the matter was braſſe ,and the cauſe the work
man : all other thingsareofthe ſame and alike condition . They take their El
fence from that whereofthey are made ,and ofhim which maketh them . The
Stoicks ſay that there is but onely one cauſe,namely that which maketh. But
Aristotle faith that the cauſe may be ſaid after three manners. The first cauſe,
faith he isthe matter itſelfe, without which nothing may be made : the ſecond
is the workeman : the third is the forme,that is annexed to any worke whatſoe
cuer as vpon a ſtatue : for Aristotlecalleth it fido ,thatis to ſay ,an Image. There
is yet another (faith he) which is annexed for the fourth, which is the deſigne
and intention ofthe whole worke. I will cell thee more plainly what it is : The
Brafle is the firſt cauſe of the fatue ; forit had neuer beene made,ifthat where
of it was founded and drawnc had not beene. The ſecond caufe is the worke

nian : for this Braſſccould not haụe faſhioned it ſelfe into the forme of a ſtatue,
if ſome skilfull artiſthad not beene imployed therein .

The third cauſe is the

forme; for neither ſhould this ſtatue be called Doriphor as or Diadumenus, ex
cept this formnc had beene expreſſed in the ſame. The other fourth cauſe is the
pur
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purpoſe and intention whereforeit was made; forwithoutit , it had not beenc
made . And what is this intention ? It is the ſame that inuited the work-maſter,
that it is which he followed: it is then either ſiluer,ifhemade it to ſell ; or glory,
if he made it for reputation ; or his deuotion and piçtic ,ifhewould giue it for a
preſent to a Temple .

This fourth cauſe then is that for which it is made .

Thinkeſt thou that amongſt the cauſes ofa work which hath beene made, that
we ought not to count that without which it could not be made ? To theſe
doth Plato annexa fift ,which he calleth Idea : for this is the example or pattern ,
on which the workman caſting his eyes ;doth that which he had deſtinated and
determined to doe ; and it skilleth not whether he haue his patterne abroad
whereunto he referreth his cye,or within,in his fancie which he hath conceiued
and placed in himſelfe. God hath the patternes and examples of all things in
himſelfe. He hath conceiued in his vnderſtanding the members and faſhions
of allthat which ſhould be made by him : he is full of all theſe formes and fi
gures,which Plato calleth Idens, which are immortall, immutable , and indefati
gable . So that although mendie, yethumanitie vpon which manis made , re
maincth : and although men become ficke,and doe dic , yet that ſuffereth 90
thing . There arc then fiue cauſes according to Plato ; That whereof , that by
which,that whereby,that whereto ,and that wherefore. In the laſt place, in the
worke which is made oftheſe things as in a ſtatue ( becauſe of it we haue begun
to ſpeake) that whereofis the braſſe,that by which is the workman ,that where
by is the forme that is giuen vnto it, that whereto is the patterne which the
workeman imitatech ,that wherefore is the deſigne and intention of him

that

made it and that which is compoſed of all theſe is the ſtatue. All theſe things
the world hath alſo ,as Plato ſayth. The workeman is God ,that which is made
is the matter and the forme is thefaſhion , and the order which we ſee in this
world, the pattern and example is that whereon God hath formed the greatnes
ofthis faire worke ; the intention is the deſigne for which he made it . Askeſt
thou me what Gods intention was ? His goodneſſe.Truely Platofaith ſo. What
cauſe had God to make the world ? He is good,he hath madegood things . He
that is good enuieth not any thing which isgood : and therefore he hath made
the beſt that he could . Giue now thy iudgement hercupon , and pronounce
who heis , that in thy opinion hath moſtncerely aimed at the truth , nor who
hath ſaid the truth , for that is far beyond our apprehenſion , as the truth it ſelf.
But this great multitude ofcauſes, letdownc by Aristotle and Plato,eyther com
prehend ouer much ,or too little Forifthey thinke that the cauſe to make a
thing, bcalthat without which nothing may be made, they haue ſet down too
few cauſes; they ſhould nominate time,fornothing can be done without timez
they ſhould ſet downe place for if therebe not a place where a thing ſhould be
donc ,it cannot be made. They ſhould put downe motion without which no •
thing is made, nothing periſheth : moreover, there is not any art or change
without motion . Buthere ſeeke we the firſt and generall cauſe. This ſhould
be wholly ſimple,becauſethe matter is fimple.Weaske what this cauſe is ? It is
the reaſon that makech tharis to ſay God .And by this reaſon that I colde you ,
there are not diuers and parcicular cauſes ; but they depend wholly vpon one,
that is on that which maketh. Thou ſayeft that forme likewiſe is one of the
cauſes and that it is it which the workeman purtech vpon his worke: it is a part
but not a cauſe. The patterncallo or example is not a cauſe it is a neceſſarie in
ftrument ofthe cauſe,lo is the patterneneceſſarie to the workemani, as the po
liſhing iron ,or the fyle ,for without them art can profit nothing : yet are they
not
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nor partics,or cauſers of the art. The intention ofthework- man (faith he) for
which he undertaketh to make anie thing is a cauſe ; yet though ir were a cauſe
it ſhould not be cfficient but acceſſarie. Now theſe cauſes arc innumerable, but
wc diſpute of a generall cauſe: vndoubtedly they haue not ſpoken with their
accuitomed ſubtilty,when they haue ſaid that this whole world and this worke
ſo well finiſhed ,was the cauſe : for there is a great difference betwixt the worke
and the cauſe of thc worke. Pronounce then thy ſentence,or ſay (as it is more

S

calic in matters that are doubtfull) that this queſtion is not yet in ſtate to be

11

iudged,and ſo diſmiſſe vs.

Thou wilt ſay vnto me, what pleaſure doeft thou

conceiue in loſing thy time after theſe things,which cannot disburthen thee of

1
2

any paffion , normaiterany couetou neſſe ? For mine owne part, firſt ofallI
diſcourſe of that which may ſettle my mindcin repoſe , and.Irather enquire af

5

ter my ſelfc then the world or this Vniuerſe. Doing this I looſe not my timeas

in

thou thinkeft.For all theſe diſcourſes,ifthey be not cut off,if they be not drawn
to vnprofitable ſubtilties,do animate and raiſe the minde,which feeling it ſelfe

1

preſſed with a heauic burthen ,deſireth nought elſe but to deliuer her ſelfe, and
to returne to thoſe places where ſhe hath beene.

For this bodie is but a bur

then and priſon of the ſoule. She is wearied with the burthen , ſhe is in bon
dage, if Philofophic come not to ſuccour her. But the hath commanded her to
breathe in the contemplation of nature, and hath permitted her to forſake the
carth ,and annex her ſelfe to diuine things. This is the libertic ſhe hath , this is
her refectorie ; meane while ſhe iſſueth out of priſon where ſhe is detained,and
goes to recreateher ſelfe in heauen .

Euen as worke men , who haue long time

held their eyes fixed vpon any ſubtill workc,and wcaried them

2

thereupon , e

ſpecially if they labour in ſome obſcure place,and with little light; goe out into

е

theopen aire,and ſecke out ſome publique place, where the people are accuſto
med to diſport themſelues, & recreate their light in the cleere light ofthe day :

ai

ſo themind,impriſoned in this darkeand obſcure receptacle,as often as it may,

TE

feckes libertie ,& repoſeth it felfe in the contemplation of the works of nature.
A wiſe -man , & he that followcth wiſdom

is in ſome ſort tycd to his bodie , but

is abſent from the ſame in his beſt part and addreſſeth his beſtthoughtsto high
and ſublime matters and as if he had taken the oath ofa ſouldier, hemaketh ac
count,thatthe time thathis life lafteth is his pay or wages : and in ſuch fort is

of애

he reformed and reſolucd , that hee beareth neyther loue nor hatred to his

$
14

life , and patiently ſuffereth all tranſitoric things , although hce know that a
grcatcrgood remaineth hercafter.Wouldeſt thou interdict me the contempla

!
tion of all things in nature, and retiring me wholly, reſtraine mc to onconely
thing ? Shall I not ſearch what the beginnings of all things are ? Who it is that
formed them ?
Who it was that diſtinguithed all that which was confuſe , and
mixed in a maſle in a matter idle and immoueable ? Shall I not ſeekewho it was
that madethis world ? By what wiſedome thisincredible greatneſſe of the V
niuerfe hath receiucd hislawesand his order ? Who it is that hath gathered to
gether ſo many things that were ſcattered ? Who hath ſeperated thoſe that
were confuſed ?Who hath divided the beautic amongſt thoſe things which
were hidden vnder an abicêt deformity ? Wherice commeth this ſo great light?
Is it fire,orany thing more reſplendent then fire ? Shonld I not enquirc after
theſe things ? Shal I notknow whence I deſcended ? or whether I ſhall ſee them
but onccordiuers times ? Shall I not know whither I muſt returne , and what
placeattendeth my ſoule,after it ſhal be delivered from this humane ſeruitude?
Wilt thou hinder me from mounting to hcauen, that is to ſay, Wilt thou com
mand

C
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dence , veritic , or Faith . What thing is that, whichmay beadded to a perfect
thing ? Nothing : or if any thing'might be annexed, it is not perfect: therefore
notto Vertue alſo, forit any thing might be annexed, it were deficient. Hone
ftie alſo cannot receiuc any augmentation. For honeſtie is in the ſame ranke
with other things, which I haue ſpoken of. Butwhat ſhall we ſay ofthat which
is decent, of that which is iuft, and of that which is: tawfirld? Thinkelt thou
nor that they are of the ſame forme, and comprehended yndér certaine limits .
Tohaucpower toendrcaſe, is a ligncofan imperfe & thing! Allforts of good
are ſubic & to the ſamelawes, the priuate and publike profitdrècioyned toge
ther, and truely infeparable in ſuch ſort, that one may not ſeparate that which
is praiſe -worthie, from thatwhich is to bedeſired. Vertuss therefore are equall
and alike betweene themſelues, as alſo their effects are, and all men to whom
they befall. But the vertues of vegitables and living creatures, becauſe they
are mortall, fraile, fluxible , and vncertaine, arifcand fåll, and therefore are they
notcſtecned in the ſame reckonings But humane vertues hauc but onconely
meaſure. Forthcreiš but one right and ſimple reaſon . Nothing is more diuinc
then that which is diuined , nor more celeſtiall than that which is celeitiall . As
touching mortall things, we ſee that they are ſometimes high , ſometimeslow ,
that ſometimes they arcabaſed and cncreaſed exhauſted and repleniſhed. And
therefore in ſo vncertaine a condition they are vnoquali;but thingsthat are di
aine; are of the ſame nature. But reaſon is no other thing buta part ofthedi
, infuſed and plunged in our humano bodies:if therefore reaſon bedi
uine ſpirit
uine, and that there is not any good without reaſon,allgoods ofwhatkinde ſo :
cucrare diuine ; but there is no difference betwixt diuine things,therefore not
betweenc goods . loy therefore, and aftout and obftinat ſufferance in torments
are equall,forin both there is the ſame greatnes ofminde, but in the one more
remiſſe and relenting,in the othermore withſtanding and intent. What ? thin
kelt thou not his vertue is great, that . Stoutly cntcrcch hisenemies citie, as his
that patiently ſuſtaincth the ſiege ? Scipioes courage is great , which hodeth
Numantia,ſo cloſely beſicged and belcagred,that conſtrained thatimuincible na
tion , to make away themſelues by their ownchands :and great is the minde of
of thoſe beſieged,that know that nothing is ſhut vp from himto whom death
is Open , and that expireth in the embracing of his libertic
. The like cquall
are the reſt alſo among themſelues,tranquillity,ſimpliciticy ,liberalicy conſtan
cic,equanimity ,ſufferance : fer in all thele,there is but onevertue that maketh
theminde vpright and immutable . What then ? is there no difference betwixt
ioy and the inflexible patience of paines : none at all in regard of the vertucs
themſclues, much in relpect of thoſe things, in which both the vertues are ex
emplified . Forin cheonethere appearch a recreation and repoſe of
ſpirit, in the
other a gricfecontraric to nature. Theſe ſubiects then are the mcanes, which
recciuc betweenethem agrear difference . But thevertue is equall both in the
one , and in the other. The matter changeth not the vertue. That which is
diftaſtefull and difficult cannot make it'worſe, neither that which is ioyfull and
agreeable better. It followeth then , that both the one and the other of theſe
goods are equall .

For this man cannot beare himſelfe more vertuouſly in his

ioy, nor the other in his torments,andtruely twothings in which nothing may
be bettcred , are equall. For if thoſe thingswhich are placed out of vertue, ei
ther can diminiſh or cncreaſe the ſame, that ceaſethto be one good which is ho
neſt. If thou grant this , all honcſtic periſheth . Why ? I will tell thee : Becauſe
there is nothing honeſt, that is, donc either by an vnwilling man, or by him
that
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that is enforced : all honcſtie is voluntario ; if thou mixe with it Rothfulnclle,
complaints, refuſals, and feare, he hath loſt all that is good in it ſelfe, to pleaſe
himlelfe. It cannot be honeſt, which is not free , for that which feareth is in
bondage. But that which is honeltis equally aſſured, and full of peace and re
poſe. If he refuſech any thing, if he weepech , ifhe iudgeth that it is cuill, hee
entereth into ſome
. perturbation, and feeletha great diſcord in his foule. For
on the one ſide, the appearance of good calleth him , & on the other the fcare of
euill retireth him . Thushe thatwill do any thing with honor,ought to iudge,
that nothing ofthat which oppoſeth it ſelfe againſthis wil, is cuil,although it be
inconimodious. All that which ishoneft ,ought to be effected without another
mans commandor conſtrairit. It is pure and ſincere, and no waies intermedled
with any other cuill . I know well what a man may anſwere meheere.Thou
endeuoureſt to perſwade vs this, that there is no difference whether any man
bein ioy, or lie in torture, and wcarie his execucioner. I might anſwere that
which Epicurus faith, That a wiſe man would cric out with

a loude voice, al

though he wercroaſted in Phalaris bull : O how ſwect is thistorment,and how
littic appertaineth it to me ? Why wonderelt thou if Iſay ,that the good of him
that is ſeated in the middeſtofa banquet, and of that other,which remaineth
and ſtandeth firme and conſtant amiddcft the torments , arc cquall , whereas
( which is farre more incredible) Epicurus Inith ) that it is a ſweet thing to be tor
türcd. But I anſwere thereunto ,that there is a great difference betwixtioy and
dolour. For if I ſhould be put to my choicc, Iwould demand the one, and fie
the other : thc one is amicable to Nature,the other is contrarie. Asiong as thcy
are eſteemed after this rate , they are very different betweene themſelues: but
when wecome vnto vertue, both theone and the other are equall , as well that
which maketh his way by ioy, as the other thatmakethit by ſorrow . Vexati
on, griefe, and what ſocuer other incommoditicareofno moment, forthey are
ſurmounted by Vertue. Euen as the clearenes of the Sunne extinguiſheth the
leſſer lights : cucn ſo paines, afflictions and iniuries ,are diffipated and abated
by vertue ; which, in what place focuer ſhee ſhineth, extinguiſheth all that
which appeareth not to be colightned by her.

And thoſe paines and incom

moditiesthat fallvpon vertuc, haue no more power ouer her, then a little rainc
ouer the ſea. But to the end thou mayeſt belecue thatthisis true, a good man
willrunne without any cunctation to eucry faire thing, although the hang
man be there , the torture be prepared , the firebcenkindled , hec perſcueroth ,
he will not bethinke him of that he muſt ſuffer, but on that which he ought to
doc . He will caſt himſelfe vpon an honeſt thing as betwixt the armes of agood
man , he will make account that it is profitable aſſured,and fullof good happe.
An honeſt thing therefore

all haue the ſame place and credit with him , al

though it be hearic and troubleſome, as a good man ſhould haue , although he
were poore,baniſhed and ſickc. Well then, ſet me on one ſide a good man full
ofriches, and on the other ſide, one that hath nothing at all , and yet notwith
ſtanding, hath all things in himſelfe ; the one ſhall bee as good a man asthco
ther, although their fortunes be different. The ſame reckoning ought a man to
make in all things ashe doth ofmen : Vertue is as laudable in a bealthfull and
free bodic, as in a licke and impriſoned. Thy vertuc then ſhall be no lefſe praiſe
worthic, if Fortune hath conſerued thy bodic in health , & without harme,then
if it were maimed in ſome member. Otherwiſe it were to praiſe the Maſter by
his mens liuerics.Foral theſe things on which Fortune exerciſeth her power are
baſe and ſeruilc,as are riches, the bodic & honors,they are weak, fraile,mortall,
and
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dence, veritie , or Faith . What thing is that,which may be added to a perfect
thing? Nothing : or if any thing might be annexed , it is nor perfect: therefore
not to Vertue alſo, for if any thing might be annexed,itweredeficient. Hone
ſtie alſo cannot receive any augmentation. For honcfie is in the ſame ranke
ſpoken of. But what ſhall we lay of thatwhich
with other things,which I haue
is decent , of that which isiult, and of that which is lawfull?' Thinkeſt thou
not that they are ofthe ſameforme,and comprehended vnder certaine limits.
To haue power to encrcaſe, is a ſigncofan imperfcét thing.

All ſorts of good

are ſubiect to the ſame lawes, the private and publike profit arc ioyncd roge
ther, and truely inſeparable in ſuch ſort, that one may not ſeparate that which
is praiſe -worthie, from that which is to be deſired. Vertues therefore are equall
and alike betweene themſelues, as alſo their effects are, and all men to whom
they befall. But the vertues of vegitables and living creatures , becauſe they
are mortall , fraile, fluxible, and vncertaine, ariſe and fall, and therefore are they
not'eſtecmed in the ſame reckoning. But humane vertues haue but oneonely
mcaſure. For thereisbutone right and ſimple reaſon. Nothing is more divine
then that which is diuined, nor more celeſtiall then that which is celeſtiall. As
touching mortall things, we ſee that they arc ſometimes high , ſometimes low,
that ſometimes they are abaſcd and encreaſed ,exhaufted and repleniſhed. And
therefore in ſo vncertaine a condition they are vncquall ; but things that are di
vine, are of the fame nature. But reaſon is no other thing but a part ofthedi
uine ſpirit, infuſed and plunged in our humane bodies:ifthereforereaſon bedi
uine , and that there is notany good without reaſon ,all goods ofwhat kinde ſo
cuer arc diuine ; but there is no difference betwixt diuine things,therefore not
betweene goods. Toy therefore and aftout and obſtinat fuffcrance in torments
are equall, forin both there is the ſame greatnes of minde, but in the one more
remitle and relenting,in the othermore withſtanding andintent. What ? thin
keſt thou not his vertue is great, that foutly cntcreth his enemies citié, as his
that patiently ſuitaineth the ficge ? Scipioes courage is great, which holdeth
Numantia, ſo cloſely beſieged and beleagred ,thatconſtrained that inuincible na
tion , to make away themſelues by their owne hands :and great is the minde of
of thoſe beſieged, that know that nothing is ſhut vp from him to whom death
is open , and that expireth in the embracing of his liberric. The like equall

are the reſt alſo among themſelues,tranquillity, ſimpliciticy, liberality conſtan
cie,equanimity, ſufferance : for in all theſe,there is but one vertue that maketh
the minde vpright and immutable . What then ? is there no difference betwixo
joy and the inflexible patience of paines: noneat all in regard of the vertucs
themſelues,much in reſpect of thoſe things, in which both the vertues are ex
emplificd . For in the one there appearth arecreation and repoſe of ſpirit,in the
other á griefe contrarie to nature . Theſe ſubiects then arethe mcanes, which
receiue betweenc them a great difference. But the vertue is equall both in the
one , and in the other. The matter changeth not the vertue . That which is
diſtaſtefull and difficult cannot make it worſe, neither that which is ioyfull and
agrecable better. It followcth then , that both the one and the other of theſe
goods are equall . For this man cannot beare himſelfe more vertuouſly in his
joy, nor the other in his torments,and truely two things in which nothing may
be betrered , are cquall. For ifthoſe thingswhich are placed out of vertue, ei
ther can diminiſh or encreaſe the ſame, thatćcaſeth to heoncgood which is ho
neſt. Ifthou grant this, all honeſtie periſheth . Why ? I willtellthee : Becauſe
there is nothing honeſt, that is, donc cither by an vnwilling man , or by him
that
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that is enforced : all honcſtie is voluntarie  ;زif thou mixe with it Nothfulneſle,
complaints, refuſals, and feare, he hath loſt all that is good in it felfe, to pleaſe
himielfc. It cannot be honeſt, which is not free, for that which feareth is in
bondage. But that which is honeft is equally aſſured, and full of pcaceand re
poſe. If he refuſeth any thing, if he weepeth , ifhe iudgeth that it is cuill, hee
entereth into ſome perturbation, and feeleth a great diſcord in his foule. For
on the one ſide, the appearance ofgood calleth him , & on the other the fcare of
cuill retireth him . Thus he that will do any thing with honor,ought to iudge,
that nothing ofthat which oppoſeth it ſelfe againſthis wilis cuil,although itbe
inconimodious. All that which is honeſt,ought to be effected,withoutanother
mans commandor conſtraint. It is pure and ſincere, and no waics intermedled
with any other cuill . I know well what a man may anſwere me hcere. Thou
cndeuoureſt to perſwade vs this, that there is no difference whether any man
bein ioy, or lie in torture, and wearie his executioner. I might anſwere that
which Epicurus faith, That a wiſe man would crie out with a loude voice, al
though he wereroaſted in Phalaris bull : O how ſweet is this torment, and how
little appertaineth içto me ? Why wondereſt thou,if I ſay thatthe good of him
that is ſeated in the middeſtofa banquet, and of that other,which remaineth
and ſtandeth firme and conſtant amiddeſt the torments, are equall , whercas
( which is farre more incredible) Epicurus faith ) that it is a ſweet thing to be tor
tured. But I anſwere thereunto ,that there is a great difference betwixtioy and
dolour. For if I ſhould be put to my choice, Iwould demand theone,and fie
the other : the one is amicable to Nature,the other is contrarie. As long as they
are eſteemed after this rate, they are very different between themſe !ucs : but
when we comevnto vertue, both the one and the other are equall, as well that
which maketh his way byioy, as the other that makethit by ſorrow . Vexati
on , griefs, and whatſocuer other incommoditie arcofno moment, forthey are
ſurmounted by Vertuc . Euen asthe clearenes of the Sunne extinguiſheth the
leſſer lights : cuen ſo paines, afflictions and iniuries, are diſſipated and abated
by vertue ; which, in what place ſoeuer (hee ſhineth , cxtinguiſheth all tliat
which appeareth not to be enlightned by her.

And thoſe paines and incom

modities that fall vpon vertuc, haue nomore power ouer her, then a little raine
ouer the ſea. But to the end thou mayeſt beleeue that this is truc, a good man
will runne without any cunctation to euery faire thing, although the hang
man be there, the torture be prepared , the firebe enkindled , hee perſeuercth ,
he will not bethinke him of that he muſt ſuffer, but on that which he ought to
doc. He will caſthimſelfe vpon an honeſt thing asbetwixt thearmesofa good
man , he will make account that it is profitable,aſſured,and fullof good happe.
An honeſt thing therefore ſhall haue the ſame place and credit with him , al
though it be hcauic and troubleſome, as a good man ſhould have,although he
were poore,baniſhed and ſicke. Well then, ſet me on one fide a good man full
of riches,and on thcother ſide, one that hath nothing at all, and yet notwith
ſtanding, hath all things in himſelfe ; the one ſhall bec as good a man asthco

ther, although their fortunes be different. Theſime reckoning ought a man to
makc in all things ashe doth ofmen : Vertųe is as laudable in a beaithfull and
Ol

free bodic ,as in a ſicke and impriſoned. Thy vertue then ſhall be no leſſe praiſe
worthie , if Fortune hath conſerued thy bodie in health , & without harme , then
if it weremaimed in ſome member. Otherwiſe it were to praiſe the Mafter by
his mens liuerics.For al theſe things on which Fortune exerciſeth her powcrare
baſe and ſeruile ,as are riches, the bodic & honors,they are weak , frailc ,mortall,
and
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and poſleſſed with vncertaintie. Contrariwiſe , the workes of vertue are free
and inuincibic,the which are not to be wiſhed for more ; when they are fauou

33
red by any flattering fortune, nor leſſe alſo when they are followed with ſome
diſaſter.

That which we call friendſhip towards merr, is a deſire and couetoul

neſſc towardsgood things.I ſuppoſe thou wouldlt not rather priſe a good rich
man for his wealth ; then thou wouldelt do'a poore man, nor a lirong and migh
tieman ,then a feeble and weake man . By the ſame reaſon ,thou wouldeſt not
rather wiſh a faire and peaceable thing , then that thing which is painfull and la
borious. And ifit be fo of the two that ſhould be cquallygood , thou haddeſt
racher like of him that ſhould be ncate and perfumed, then him that ſhould
be flouenly and vncombed :

In fine,thou wouldeſt come thus farrc , thatthou

wouldeft morc louea man that were complete in all hismembers,that had ne
uer beene hurt, then a weake and ſpur-blinde fellow . Briefly, by little and little
thy diſdaine would increaſe ſo farre ,that ofthe two that ihould be equally fage
andiuſt,thou haddeft rather haue bim that were faire locked and frilled , then
him that is diſguiſed and balde.

When the vertue both of the one and the o

theris equall,the inequalitie of other things appeareth not. Becauſe all theſeo
ther things are notpartes , they are but acceſlaries. For who is hee that would
make loiniuſt an eſteem amongſt his children,that he would make better reck
that weregrcat
ningofhim that were whole , then ofhim that were ſick : ofhim
and high ofltature,more then of himthat were low and little ? Wilde bealts di
ftinguiti not their yong ones,they couch themſelues on the ground to nouriſh
them altogether : birdsdoe equally diſtribute their meat to their young.Vlyffes
makech as great haft to ſee his rockes of Ithaca, as Agamemnon his noble walles
of Viccene. For no man loueth his countrey becauſe it is great,but becauſe it is
his owne. But whicreto tend theſe things ? To the end that thou mayeſt know,
that vertue carrieth an equall eye and regardon all her workes , as on her pro
per children ,that ſhe loueth all of them alike,and thoſe farre more that feelc a
nic painc,becauſethe loue of fathers cxtendeth more towards thoſe, on whom
they hauc molt compaſſion. In like manner vertuc beareth not leſſc'affection
to thoſe her workes,which ſhe ſeeth ſuffer more affliction and torment,but fol
lowing the cuſtomeofgood parents , ſhe cmbraceth and cheriſheth themthe
more. But why is it that one good cannot be greater then another ? Becauſe
there is nothing more apt then thatwhich is apt , nor nothing more full then
that which is full. Thou canft not ſay that this is more like vnto a thing then
that , conſequently there is nothingmore honeſt then that which is honcit. So
then, if the nature ofvertucbcall alike,all the three ſorts of goods are equall.
And therfore I ſay that it isall one to be moderate in ioy, and moderate in pain.
Ioy ſurmounteth notthe conſtancie of the ſcule,thatdevoureth his complaints
vnder the crueltie of a hang.man . The one of theſe goods are to be deſired, the
other to be admired ; yet both ofthem are equall: For all that which is ill is co
ucred vnder the cloakeofa more greate good . Hethat ſhould be of an opini
on that theſe two things were not equall,he ſhould ſhew that he would neuer
caſt his eyesvpon vertue, and that hec onely regarded exterior things. True
goods haue the ſame waight and greatneſſc, both the one and the other . But
the falſe arc vaincand deceiueabic. Therefore it is that thole goods that ſeeme
ſo faire and ſo great to the exterior eye , deceiue vs when they are brought to
their touch and waight. This is true, my Lucilius , all that wbich reaſon and
vertue praiſeth and priſeth , it is firme , it is eternall,itmaketh the ſoule allured,
and lifteth it vp to heauen ,to remaincthere cuerlaſtingly. But the goodswhich
we
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we commend without reaſon ,and that have their onely being in vulgar iudge
ment,doc but fill them with winde, that reuiue in them . Contrariwiſe, that
which a man feareth as cuill,doch but affright our minds , and terrific the ſame
no otherwiſe then apprehenſion of ſome danger troubleth beaſts. All theſe
things then doe recomfort the ſoule ,or torment it without reaſon : for neyther
is theone worthie ofanyioy,nor the other of any feare. There is nought but
oncly reaſon ,which is immutable and conſtant in her iudgement ; for Thee o
beyeth not,but commandeth the ſenſes. Reaſon is equall with realon, as right
to that which is right. Vertue then is the like ; for ſhe is nought clſe but right
reaſon. All vertues are rightfull reaſons,if they be rightfull they are equall.
Such as the reaſon is , ſuch are the actions. Therefore all are cquail: for lince
they are like vnto rcaſon ,they are alſo like betweene themſclucs. And thoſe a
etions terme I cquall between

themſelues, which are vprightand honcít. But

yet they ſhall be much different,by reaſon ofthe varying ofthe matter, which
is now more amplc,now more ſparing,now more worthie, now more ignoble,
now pertayning to many , now vnto few. And notwithſtanding in all thoſe
things thatwhich is the beſt is equall.Euen as amongſt good men ,all are equall
as they are good mcn ,yet haue they ſome differences in age,theone is elder,the
other younger; they haue difference in bodie, the one is faire, the other defor
med ; they differ in fortune,thisis rich, that is poore :he is gratious, powerfull,
knowne to Cities and Nations , this unknowne to many and obſcure. Bur in
that they are good ,they are equall . The ſenſe iudgeth not of good and evill: it
knoweth what is profitable and is ignorant ofthatwhich is vnprofitable: hec
cannot give his aduice,but ofthat which is repreſented before his eyes : he can
not foreſee thoſe things that areto come to paſſe,neither haue remembrance of
that which is forepaſſed; leſſe knoweth he that which may enſue: notwithſtan
ding, thereupon dependeth the order and ſucceſſe ofthings and all the conſtan
cic of life ,which ſhould be right and perfect. Reaſon then is it that iudgeth of
good and cuil),that maketh no account offorraine matters, which come cxter
nally,and that thinketh that thoſe things which are neither good nor cuill , to
be lome ſmall and light increaſing; all good to him is in the mind.Moreouer,
there arecertaine things which ſhe placeth in the firſt ranke, to which ſhe pur
poſely commeth ,as to a victorie ,to wiſe children and well borne, and the health
of his countrey . There are other goodsof the ſecond degree , which are not
knowne but inaduerſities as to ſuffera ſickneſſeor baniſhment patiently. And
certaine other indifferent,which neuertheleſſe are more friendly then contrary
to nature : as to walke modeſtly and to keepe a graue countenance when a man
ſittech . For it is a thing as naturall to ſit as to ſtand ,orto walke.But the two firſt
are much different the onefrom the other ; for the firſt are according to nature,
that is to ſay,to reioyce at the pictie of his children,and the felicitie of his coun
The ſecond are againſt nature; to ſuſtaine torments with a great conſtan
cic ,and endure thirſt,when as the infirmitie burneth the entrailes. What ſhallic

trey.

chen be ? Is thcre any thing contrarie to nature that may be called good ? No
truely. But this good is often found in a thing which is enemic to nature: for
to be hurt, to be dried and conſumed in the fire , to be afflicted with a ſicke
neſſe is againſt naturc,but to conſerucamansſoule in ſuch harmonie, that ſhe is
not wcaried to ſuffer torments,thisis friendly to nature. What is reaſon then ?
It is an imitation of nature.What is mans chiefeftgood ? It is to docall things
according to natures will. It is vndoubted ( faith he ) that a peace which hath
neuer beene interrupted,isbetter then that which hath beenegotten with elfu
ſion
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fion of bloud. There is no doubt ( faith he) but that health which neuer hath
beene ſhaken ,is better and more happie ,then that we haue recouered perforce,
and by a long patience ofa fickeneſſe that thrcatned vs with death :In like man
ner it is not to be doubted, but that ioy is a greater good,then a ſoule ſubiect to
ſuffer torments,wounds,and fire ,yet are theſe things nothing. For thoſe things
that happen caſualiy receiue a great difference , becauſe they are eſteemed by
the prolite ofthoſe that receiue them .Theintention and end of good menisto
conſent vnto nature. She is equall in all . When as the whole Senate folioweth
the opinion ofone man : a man cannot ſay, This man is better 'aduiſed then
the other ; for all of them haue followed that opinion . I lay the ſame by ver
túcs ; allof them conſent vito nature : Iſay the ſame by good men ; all of them
conſent vnto nature.

One is dead young another olde : lomc one morcouer is

dead in infancie,that hath enioyed no other good then to haue theonely light
oflife :alltheſe were equally ſúbicēt to die, although death hath ſuffered fome
of them to liue more long,and that to others ſhe hach cut off the threed oflife,
euen in the flower oftheir age, and hath interrupted the beginnings and birth
of ſomeother. One dieth in themiddeſtofhis ſupper, to another bis ſleepe and
death hath beene but onc,and ſomealſo haue been ſtrangled amiduelt the cm
braces oftheirminions. Adde alſo to theſe,thoſe that are dead by the ſword ,
or haue beene ſlaughtered by the ſting of Serpents,or that hauc becne cruſhed
to death vnder fomcruine, orthat are dead through a long conuulſion of their
linewes,that by little and little hath tortured them. A man
may ſay that the
end of ſomeis better, and of othersis worſe. But the death of them all is equall.
The meanes whereby they come thereunto are diuers ; but the point where
they ended is but one. There is not any death more great, the one then the o :
ther : for ſhe hath oneand the ſame meaſure in all perſons , that is to put an end
to life. I ſay the likeofgoods; one oftheſe goods nouriſheth it ſelfc, betwixt
pleaſures and delights and the other ſealeth nothing but aduerſities and diſa
ſters. Someone hath gouerned at his pleaſure the ſweetnes of a good fortune,
and another hath euer borne the force ofa tyrannic: yet both the one and the
other goods are wholly equall, although the one hath not martched but by
plaine and eaſie pathes,and the other by places both tedious and dangerous.In
briefe, the end ofall is wholly alike. They are goods,they are praiſe -worthy,
they follow vertue and reaſon : vertue maketh all things equall amongſt them
ſelucs ,which theacknowledgeth. It behooucth thee not , amongſt thoſcopi
nions which I hold,to wonder hereat. In Epicurus opinion there are two forts
of goods,whcrofthis happicand foueraigne good iscompoſed,which are, that
the bodie be without paine, and the ſoule without paſlon and perturbation .
Theſe goodsincreaſe not when they are compleate : for which way may that
increaſe which is full? The bodie is withoutgricfe ; what may be added to this
indolencie ? The foule is peaccable,and in aſſured repoſe ; what may be added
to this tranquillitie ? Even as the cleere skic and the hcauen appearing in his
brightneſſe cannotrecciuz any more accompliſhed beautie : ſo the eſtate of a
man that hath care of his bodieand of his ſoule, and will compound his good
by the mcancs , both of the one and theother, is wholly perfect; it hath attained
the fulneſſe of hisdeſire,ifhe fecleth no tempeſt in his ſoule , nor trouble in his
bodie. Ifanie other forraine contentments befall vs , they augment not any
wayesthis foueraignegood,butin a fort ſeaſon the ſame, and make it pleaſing .
For this intirely perfect good of humanc naturc ,contenteth it felfe with the
placabilitie ofbodie & foule : I will alleadge you from Epicurus himſelfe, a divi
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ſion ofgoodswholly like vnto ours. For there are ſome with him that he had
rather thould happen vnto him ,that is to ſay the repoſe of the bodie, free from
all paine,and the contentmentofthe ſoule that may reioyce in the contempla
tion ofher goods. There are otherswhich he praiſeth and approueth , although
he could not wilh , they ſhould befall him , as that patience which lfpake of late
in a great ſickneſſe,and extrcame dolours ,which Epicar u ſuppoſed his laſt and
fortunateſt day ofhislife. For he ſaid that he ſuffered torments in his bladder
and in his vlcerated bellie, which could not receiue a more grcate increaſe of
dolour . And yet he eſteemed that day the moſt happie .But nothingcan make
a man happie,but him that enioyeth the foueraigne good.There is then amidſt
Epicurus goods,ſuch as thou wouldeſt not feelc: but ſince fortune willeth that
it muſt befo ,we muſt embrace, priſe, and praiſe the ſame as the greateſt goods.
A man cannot ſay but that the good which hath giuen a period to a happie life ;
and for which Epicurus in his lalt wordes,hath giuen thankes, is not euen and c
quall with thegreateſt goods . Permit me yet further, my Lucilius , to ſpeake
more boldly to thee : if any goods may be greater then others,I had rather fol
low thoſe that were diſpleaſant,then thoſe that are gratious and delicate. For
it is more honour to ouercome ſuch things as are difficult , then to moderate

1
thoſe that are ioyfull. I know well by the ſamcrcaſon that it may be effected ,
that ſome one may entertaine his felicitie modeſtly, and his calamitie conſtant
ly . As valiant ought he to be eſteemed that hath all night lood Sentinell in the
Í renches,although the enemic hath not fallied to force the Campe,ashee that
after his legges have beene cut off,hath entertained the combate on his knees,
and hath neuer forſaken his weapons. We ſay to thoſe that ordinarily returne
from the field ,conquered with bloud, God increaſe your vertue. Therefore it
is that I would alwayes praiſe thoſe goods farre more continually , which are
become conſtant by a continuall exerciſe ,
and that haue combated againſt for .
tune. Should I make doubt rather to praiſe that roaſted and maimed hand of
Mutius,then the moſt health ſomefthand of the moſt valiant man that is : he
ſtood vpright,contemning his enemies and the flames,hebeheld his hand that
conſumed and dropped thorow hisenemies Torch,vntill atlaft Porfena enuied
the gloric ofhim ,at whoſe griefe in the beginning he took pleaſe,and cauſed
to his great diſguſt, the fire to be taken from him .Why ſhould I not account
this good amiddeſt the firſt and principall? Why ſhould I not eſteeme it farre
more then thoſe ,which ſome cnioy in ſo much ſecuritie ,without fcare of for
tune, ſinceit is a thing more rare to haue ouercome an enemie with a dried and
waſted hand,then with a whole and wellarmed ? But why,wilt thou ſay, woul
delt thou deſire this good ? Wherefore not? for there is not any onecan do the
tike,but he that can wifh the ſame. Should I wiſh rather to yeeld my fcete to
be ſoftly rubbed by one ofmine olde varlets or to ſome woman ,or to ſomeone
that from a man ſhould become a woman , to ſtretch the joynts of my little
toes ?Why ſhould I notthinke Mutius more happie for managing the fire, in
ſuch ſort as if he had ſtretched out his hand to any man , to rubbe him ſofely ?
He ſalued all the offence he had done , hee made an end of the warre diſarmed
and lame,and with thatmaimed hand heouercame two Kings.

Ernst.
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After his ſmallPreface, a question whethercuery good isto be wilhedfor. Hefaith
that itis, yea enen that whole matter is in enills.As to be constantly burned, ficke,
andwhipped. Neither is the burning it ſelfcja fickneſſe ,nor the whipping, but that,
faith he, is to be wiſhedfor, toſuffer the fame ſtoutlyand constantly. Agiine, that
Vertuesare united together,and
as one,ſoall. Theſe alſo are worthy and beſittinga
front andreall Stoick .

O

the end that I make the beginning of my letter, with thoſe

things that are common : the ſpring began to open it felfe, but as
if it approched alreadie towards Summer, and at ſuch time as it
ſhould be hot, it waxed warmc . Neither as yet is it to be truſted ,
for oftentimes it returneth to Winter. Wilt thou know how vn
aſſured it is ? As yet Idare not aduenture to bath my ſelfe in cold water , as yet
doe Itcmper the cold thercof. This is, ſayeſt thou, not to ſuffer either heat or
cold. So it is , my Lucilius, mine age is contented enough with his coldnes, that
ſcarcely may be thawed in the middelt ofſummer. And therefore for the moſt
part ofthe time, I lic couched on my mattreſſe. Ithanke mine age that hath
tied me ro my couch . And why ſhould I not giue it thankes for this ? Allthat
which I thould not will , I cannot a&. My greateſt diſcourſe is with my books :
it at any time thy Epiſtles come betweene, methinkes I am with thee, and ſo
am l affected in minde, as if I did not write backe vnto thee , but anſwered thee
face to face. And therefore will I entreate of that which thou demandeft of
me, as if Iſpake with thee.

We will both ofvs examinewhat this queſtion is.

haue me tell thee whether euery good be to be deſired . If it bee
Thou wilt
good , ſayeſt thou to endure torments couragiouſly ,and to ſuffer the fire with a
great conſtancie, and to endure a ſickneſſe peaceably: it followeth that all that
is to be deſired, and yet ſee I nothing in it, that is worthy to be wiſhed.

True

ly , as yet know I notany man, that hath payed any vow he hath made for be .
ing beaten with whips , or made lame by the gout, or made longer by the racke.
Thou muſt, my Lucilius, make a diſtinction oftheſe things and then ſhalt thou
finde that there is ſome point which may be wiſhed for. I could well wiſh that
torments ſhould be alwaies eſtranged from me:butwhenofforce Imuſtneeds
feele theſame, then would I wilh that I mightendure them 'vertuouſly, coura
giouſly, and honorably. Why ſhould I not rather wiſh , that the warro fhould
neuer happen ? But if itbeproclaimed and begun, theni would Iwiſh that with
agenerous courage I might ſuffer wounds,famine and all that which the neccf
ſitie of warre bringeth with it. I am not ſo fooliſh , as that I would deſire to bce
ſicke, but if it muſt ſo fall out, I would deſire alſo that I might not do any thing
intemperately, or effeminately.

So the cuils and incommodities are not to be

deſired, but the vertue whereby incommodities are ſuffered . Some of our
Stoicks thinke, that the conſtancie and patience in torments and cuils, neither
ought to be deſired nordeteſted. For when a man wiſheth , he ought to deſire
. But I am not of
a thing wholly peaceable, pure, and exempt from forrowes
their opinion . Wherefore? Becauſe it cannot be that a thing ſhould be good ,
and ſhould not be deſired. Furthermore,ifvertuc is to be delired, and if there
be not any good without vertue, it followeth that allgood is to be deſired.

A

gaine, if a conſtantpatience in torments ſhould not be deſired. I aske chee
Bb
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gaine ,
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gaine , is not Fortitude to be wiſhed for ? But ſhe contemneth and prouokech
all perils .

The faireſt and moſtadmirable part that is in it , is not to fie from a

ny flames, and to preſent himſelfe to wounds, and ſometimes not to auoide
them , but to open his breaſt to receiue them . If then fortitude is to be deſired,
and patience in ſuffering torments is to be wilhed for, ( for this is a part of forti
tude) but ſeparate theſe things, asI ſaid , there ſhall be nothing that ſhall de
ceiue thee . For to ſuffer torments ,is not to bec wiſhed for, but to ſuffer them
couragiouſly. That couragewilh Ifor, which is a vertue. Yet who euer wilh
ed this to himſelfe ? Some vowes are open and profeſſed, when they are parti
cularly made: ſome arcobſcured, when as many things are comprehended in
one vow . As when I deſire an honeſtlife, but an honeſt life conſiſtech of diucrs
actions. In this is Regalus tombe, Catdes wound rent open by his owne hands.
Rutilius baniſhment, the inuenomedcup that tranſlated Socrates out of priſon
into hcauen . So when I wilhed myſelfe an honeſtlife, I wiſhed theſe things
allo, without which ſometimes it cannot be honeſt.

o thrice and foure- times happy men were they,
That under Troy -towne walles diſmembred lay,
Before theirparents eyes.

1

What difference makeſt thou , either that thou wilheftit vnto any one, or that
thou conf fleſt that it is to be deſired ? Decius made a vow to dic forthe Com
mon -wcale, and ſecking nought but death ,galloped his horſe into the ſwarmes
of his enemies . Another after him, that emulated his fathers vertue, after het
had pronounced the ſolemne words , which were alreadie familiar .vnto him,
thruſt him felfe mainely into the throng of his enemies , having no other care,
but to beſeech the godsto effect the intention of hisvow, ſuppoſing that a good
death was a thing to be defired. Doubteſt thou then ,that it is not a great good
a man , and of ſome his vertu
to dic , to the end, to leave a happie mcmoric of
to
en
rments, conftantly he employeth
dureth
ous cnterpriſe ? When any onc
all vertues, although it may be he had but patienceonely ,which might appeare
and ſhew it ſelfe. Butthere is Fortitude , whoſe patience, ſufferance and tolle
rance are the branches . There is Prudence , without which no counſell is con

UCE
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ceiucd , which perſwadeth to endure that valiantly , which thou canſt not flie.
There is Conſtancie ,which cannot be deiected from her place, and giueth not

Bu

ouer herreſolution by no feare of torture . There is that inſeparable ſocietie of
all the vertues . All that which is done honorably , one only vertuc doth it,but

wh

it is by aduice of counſell. But that which is allowed by all vertues, although
it ſecme to be done by one, is to be deſired . Why ? Suppoſeft thou that thoſe
na

things are only to bewilhed for, which come by pleaſure and idleneſſe ? And
that which we receive from painted , tapiſſed, and adorned gates ? There are
fome ſad pleaſures, and ſome vowes that are celebrated , not with reioyce, but

hou

with adoration and veneration of the the whole aſſembly. Thinkeſt thou not

by

the

that in this kinde Regulus wiſhed not to returne into the hands of the Cartha
ginians ? Put vpon the the minde of a generous and vertuous man, and ſeparate
thy ſelf a little from the opinions ofthe common ſort. Aſſume as faire and mag
niñcentaforme ofvertue as thououghteſt : which isto bee honored by vs,not

bea
th

with gauds and garlands,but with ſweate and blood . Behold Marcus Cato ,thru
ſting his moſt pure handsinto that his ſacred breft, to enlarge his wound ,which
as yet was not ſufficiently deepe , whether at length wouldeſt thou fáy vnto

10

go
him ,
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him , I would that which thou wouldeſt,and I am
much'griewed at that which
thou doeft. Happy be it vnto thee which thoudoeft. In this placé our friend
Demetrius comimeth to my minde, who termed a ſecure life, and ſuch a onc as
was not ſubiect to Fortunés incurſions, the dead fea. For to have nothing to
awaken thee, nothing tomove thée , nothingby whoſe aduertiſement and af
fault, thou maye t'make trial of the firmitie ofthy minde,but to liue alwaies in
a répolo which hatti neuer been troubled,this is not a tranquillitie,buta calme,
and retentof the fea: Attalus the Stoick was wont to ſay, Thad rather that
Fortunc ſhould nouriſh me in the campe,thenin her dcliglits.Iſuffer torments,
but it is with conſtancie : this is well. Tam maſſacred,but endure it conſtantly ;
this doch well. Heåre moreover what Epicurius faith : And ſweete it is : I will
neuergiue a delicate name to a thing fo honeſtandleucre ; Tam burned , yet re
maine ſ'inuincible:why ſhould it not be delired noe that the fire burre me, but
that it õuercomeme not? There is nothingmore' wörthie then Vertưe. All
that whatſoeuer, which is done by her direction and command , is good and
ort
delirable .
2
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He perſwadeth repoſe, but
ſo asit be idynėdwith: Philofophie. That we are not to boast
thereof. Andinit we are to entreate ofour felues, with our ſclues,shatis, to enquire
of our vices, and to amend them . J.Toconclude; thatthis repoſe is above allother af:
faires, becauſe it ferueth the great Common-weale.

Will be of thy minde: go to then ,and retire and hide thy felfe'in
repoſe , or rather hide thoả thy repoſe: If thou canſt not learne
this by the Stoicks precepts, at leaſt thou ſhaltlearne it by their
example.

But by their preceps alſo thou ſhalelearne it, which !

will approue vnto thee when thou wilt. Wefend not over to e
very Common -wcale, neither alwayes, neither without any end . Moreouer,
when we haue giuen a wiſe -manaCommon -wcale worthy of himſelfe , thatis
to ſay, the world ; he is not out ofhis Comimon-wealejalthough he be retired
But it may bec rather that forſaking a little corner, hec goeth into placesmore
grcat and ſpacious,andlodging himſelfe in heaven, he then vnderſtandeth, that
when he was mounted in his chaire, and in his thronc, he was rather deſcended
into a more baſe place . I willſhut this ſecret in thy boſome . ' That a wife-man
neuer profiteth ſo much , then when both huniane and divine things become
the obiects of his eyes. I returne now vnto that which I began to perſwade
thee vnto , that is , that no man may know that thou wilt liuc'in repoſe. It be:
houeth thee not to cover this reſolution vnder the cloake of retirement where
by thou mayeſt intend Philoſophic. It were better thou fhouldeſt obſcure
thine intent vnder ſome other citie.- Thou muſt call it ſickneſſe,feeblenes,idle

A

nelle. It is a fooliſh ambition to glorie in doing nothing . There are certaine
beaſts, which becauſe they will not be tracted , confound their ſteps cuen about
that place where they lurke in : The like muſt thou doe ;otherwiſe thou ſhale
not want them that will follow the queſt of thee. There are many that paſſe
before the gates ofthoſethat are opened ,without entring into them ,and peepe
into the cranics of thoſe thoſe that are cloſed . The coffer that is cloſed, whet.
teth on the thefe to breake it open, no man maketh reckoning ofthatwhich is
vnlocked,

7
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vnlocked, and theſe lock -pickersaffault not the doore that is open. Theſe are
the manners of the common people, and thus doth the moſtignorant.

They

deſire to enter forcibly into others mens ſecrets. It is therefore moſt expedient
for a man not to boaſtofhis retirement, and it is a kindeof boalting, to nie hid
den too much , and to fequefter a mans ( clfe from the ſight of thepeople. This
man is locked vp in Tarentum , that man is retired in Neples, and that other man
for many yeares hath not ouerârid histhrelhold . Vndoubtedly hee ſummo

nech the world to comeandſee him , that will ſuffer a report to paſſe of him
through the citie, that he is retired. After thou haft retired thy ſelfc,thou muſt
doe nothing that men may talke of thee ; {pcake thou only with thy ſelfe. But
what ſhalt thou talke with thy ſelfe ? That which ſomemen do willingly en

IS

tertaine of others. Haue alwayes an ill opinion of thy ſelfe. Accuſtome thy
ſelfe to ſpeake the truth ,and to hcare it allo . Aboue all things , ſprake thon of
ten of thoſeimperfc &tions which thou feeleſt in thy ſelfe. There is no man but
knoweth his owne infirmities. Therefore it is that ſomeman diſburdeneth his
ftomackc by vomit, another ſtuffes it with continualleating, another cmptieth
and weakeneth his bodie by the meanes of faſt.

Thoſe that are often torturcd

with the paines ofthe gout, abftaine either from bathing themſelues, or drin.
king ofwine. And without obſeruanec of any other manner of diet, they or
dinarily ouercome the ſickeneſſe wherewith they are tormented . So likewiſe
there are certaine parts in our foulc, which are thecauſes of our infirmities,
which how we ought to recouer ,we diligently muſt bethinke our ſelues. What
doe I in that repoſe I take? I cure minevlcer. If I ſhould ſhow thee my foote
ſwolne, my hand wholly mortified, or the dried ſincwcs of my contracted leg,
thou wouldeſtgiue meleaue to lic in one place and to take pitie and regard my
euill which I cannot ſee is farre greater. It is an inflamation and
gricfe. But that
apoſteme which I haue in my breſt. I willnocthatthou praiſe me, ncither will
I that thou ſay, Ogreat man ! Hee hath deſpiſed all things,and after hee hath
condemned all the furiesofhumane life, hce is filed .
nothing but mine ownc properactions.

Alas I haue condemned

Thoumuſt not deſire to come vnto

mę , to the end to profit thy ſelfe, Thou art deceived, if hence thou expecteſt
Ihad rather
any fuccours, Heere dwels not the Phyfitian, but the patient.
when thou art gone, thouſhouldeſt fay. I thought this man to be a happy and
learned man , I gavę care vnto him , I am deceiucd , I heard nothing, I ſaw no
thing that I might deſire,or thatmight allureme to returneagainc vnto him. If
this bethy opinion , ifthisbe thy ſpeech, I know thou haſt profited fomewhat ;
then enuie it. Whatthen Seneca,
I had rather thou ſhouldeſt pardon my repoſe ,
commendelt thou repoſe of ſpirir vrto me ? Thou growcft an Epicure in thy
opinon at length . I recommend'vnto thee repoſe, to the end, that by the means
thereof, thou mighteſt doe things morc grcat and more excellent, then thoſe
which thou haſt left behinde thce. Toknocke at great mens gates,to kecpe rec
koning of old men that hauc no children : to hauc great reputation in Court, is
but a momentany power, and full of cnuic ; and if thou wilt ſpeake truth, an
abicct, This man farre ſurpaſſeth mein reputation amongſt the Lawyers.He
in his allowances and paics for ſervice, and his dignities gotten thereby , he in
themulticudeof his clients, I cannot be ſo well followed as the one , nor reco
uer ſo great reputation as the other. But I ought not to make ſo great account
to bcoúercomeby men ,prouide alwaies that I may ouercomeFortune.Would
to God that had beenethy mindcheretofore, to have followed this purpoſe.
Would to God wee held not this diſcourſe of happie lifc, vpon that inſtant,
Whercin
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wherein death preſertech her felfe to our ſight, yet let vs not delay for all this .
For now beleeue we many things by experience , which we thould haue belee

î
to be both ſuperfluous and harmefüll. Let vs do
ued by the diſcourſe ofreaſon ,
like thoſe that ſet forward on theiriourney late and that by diligence would re
couer the time which they haue loft,let vs pricke forward on the ſpurte . This
age is as yet very proper to this ſtudie : it is alreadie clenſed from his skum : it
hath alreadic left thoſe vices which ſhe could not conquer in the hcate of her
youth . There wanteth little ,but that ſhe hath wlolly extinguilhed them . And
when, ſaieft thou, hallthis profit thee which thou learneſt cuen in the period of
thy yeares , or to whatincent ? To this, that I may dic the better: yet oughteſt
thou not to thinke that there is any age more proper vnto wiſedome, then that
which by long experience,and by a continuall and frequent ſufferance ofcaſual
ties hath mortified and ouercom her ſelfe; and which after it hath triumphed
ouer her affections,kath attained to the knowledge ofthat which profiteth and
concerneth her ſelfe. This is the true time of that good which remaincth but
a little while, what man ſoeuer,and how olde ſoeuer hoe be that hath attained
wiſedomc, it is by his yeares that he hath compaffed it.

Epist :

LXXIX !

That placesare not to be changed, but that we ought to be more repoſed in bodie, to the
endthe minde may bemorepacified. That we are to fexe theſame on a
wholſome
pudie ,and to auoyde thoſe things webick distract us.

Will not thatthou change countries ,or tranſport thy felfe from
one place to another, firſt, becauſe ſo often change is a token of
an inſtable and vnſetled minde.

Thou canſt neuer make profite

ofthy retirement, voleſſe thou giue ouer trauell , and wandring
from countrey to countrey. Ifthou wilt ſettle thy minde , limit

thy bodic in ſomeplace ; then will thy continued remedies profite theo much .
Thou muſt not breake the repoſcor forgetfulnes of thy former life :fuffer thine
eyes to forget ; ſuffer thinc eares to accultomc themſelücs to wholſome coun
failes. Asoft- times as thou ſhalt walke in the ſtreets,thou ſhalt finde in pafling
by, ſomething that may renuethyaffections. Euen as he that would deſpoile
himſelfe of louc,ought to flicthe remembranceof that beautie, which he hath
loued : ſo he alſo that will diſcharge himſelfe of the affection ofall things ofthat
deſire wherewith he burned in times paſt, he muſt retire both his eyes and cares
from that he hath forſaken . Affection reuolteth ſuddenly : on which fide foc
cuer ſhe turne her ſelfe, Ihcſhall finde a readie recompence ofheremployment.
There is no cuill without reward.

Auarice promiſeth vs money , lúft manie

and divers pleaſures ambition the purple and applauſe ,and thereby power and
authoritie ,and whatſocuer authoritie may doc . Vices follicite thee with re
wards,but here muſt thou liue without taking any thing. Scarce can it be effe
eted in a whole age,thatthoſe vices which bauehad their increaſe by ſo long
libertie ,fhould be ſubdued & brought in fubic &tion, much leſſe may it be done,
ifwediuide the time which is ſo ſhort ,intolittlc parcels. Hardly can continuall
watch and labour bring one oncly thing to perfection. Truely, ifthou wilt li
ften to me ,meditate hereupon ,exerciſe thyſelfe to receiue death , and to ſeeke
her out when any occaſion ſhall counfaile the thereunto . It skils not whether
ſhc
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ſhe cometo vs ,or we to her, perſwade thy ſelfe that the fooliſh mens prouerbe
and vſuall ſpeech is falſe ; It is a faire thing to die a good death.Thou mayſt beſide
this thinke thus with thy ſelfe : Noman dieth but on his prefixed time : thou
looſeſt noncofthy time ; for that which thou leaueſt behinde thee is another
mans .

EPIST.

LXX.

That by thefight ofthePOMPEIES,and theadmoniſhmentof timepast , he thought
vpon the ſwiftnefje and flight thereof. That death is at hand , which is the hauen of

troubles.

That ſheis neyther to be feared nor deſired,or intertained but ſometimes ,

andwhen ? When reaſon not violent paſſionperſwadeth. Many and most excellent
things to this purpoſe.

Fter a long ſpace oftimeI hauc ſecne thy Pompeies , and in ſecing
them me thought that I had recouered againe myformer youth :
all whatſoeuer I had done there whilft I was a young man , me

A

thought I could as yet doe it , and that but a little while ſince

I did it.
as our Virgil ſaith ;

Wee failc by our life , my Lucilius, and as in the Sca ,

The ſhores and Cittiesflie.
So likewiſe in this ſo ſwift courſe oftime, we loſe the light, firſt of our childe
hood,and after of our youth and then whatſoeuer intercurreth berwixt youth
and old age,which is confined both to theone and to the other, anon after alſo
the better yeares ofour olde age. In the laſt place the common end of all hu
mane race beginneth to diſcouer it ſelfe . Are we fo fooliſh to thinke that it is a
rocke ? It is the Port which we ought one day to deſire,and neuer to refuſe; into
which , if any man hath beene caft and carried in his young yeares,heoughtnot
to complain ,no more then he would , that with a ſhort cuthath ended his Na
uigation. For as thou knoweſt there are ſome whom ſacker winds mocke and
detaine, and wearie with gentle tediouſneſſe of a peaceable calme, ſome are
ſwiftly borneaway by a ſudden guſt. Thinke that the ſame befalleth vs. Life
hath brought and rauilhed ſome very ſwiftly thither, whether althovgh they
would haue delayed, they muſt needs come. Otherſome hath ſhe pined and
3

burned, which as thou knowelt are not alwaies to be retained ; for it is not good
to liuc, but to live well . And therefore a wiſe -man liueth as much as he ought ,
notas much as he can . He will alwayes ſee in what place he ought to live,with
what perſons in what manner, and what he ought to doc. If diuers troubles
and ſorrowes ſuddenly ſurpriſe him , to the intent to intercept his peace,heope
neth the priſon himſelfe ; neither doch he this onely in a deſperate extreamity,
but as ſoonc as he hath the leaſt ſuſpicion of forture, he taketha diligent heede
whether that day ſhould be his laſt or no. He makes no great reckoning , whe
ther by his own hand,oranother máns hatred he receiuehis death, or whether
it be ſooner or later. He feareth not as it he were endangered to loſe much ;
no man can have great loſſe ofwater by a dropping Ewer. It skils not whether
a man die ſooner or later: to die cyther wellor ill,thatimporteth much ; and to
die well is to flie the perrill of an cuill life.

Thereforc thinke I that Rhodians

ſpeech moſt effeminate ,who by a Tyrant being caſt into a caue , and nouriſhed
there
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thereofafter the manner of a wilde beaſt;being perſwaded by fome to abitaine
from his meate zilnſwered ,a man ought to hope for all thingstobilst heliueth. But
luppose this were truc,yet ought wenotbuy life an eucry rate. There are cer
taine things which although they are good, although they are certainc, yet
would I not attaine them by a confeſſion of feebleneſſe and faintneſſc ofheart.
Shal I belecue that fortune hath power in all things ouer him that liueth ,rather
then ſuppoſe, that fortunc cando nothing ouer him that knowcth how to dic ?
Yet ſometimes,although aflured death be dependent , and that a man know
that a puniſhment is deitinated for him , yet muft he not ſet hand and further
his puniſhment. It is a follic to die through the feare of death : Comes he that
ſhould kill thee ? Expect him . Why putteft thou thy ſelfc forward ? Why vn
dertakelt thou the charge ofanother manscrueltie ? Doft thou cnuie thy bang
man, thcofficer to execute thec , orwilt thou fpare his labour? Socrates could
haucended his daies by his abſence , & might hauc rather dicd for hunger then
ofvenome; yet remained he full thirtie daycs in priſon ,attending his death ,
noc with this minde , that all ohings might be pacified , or that ſolonga time
might intertaine ſo many hopes , but that hce might yeelde himſelfe vnto the
lawes,and ſuffer bis friends to cnioy Socrates,cuen vntill his laſt. But what more
great follie could haue beene ſeene, then to deſpiſc death and to feare priſon?
Scribonia a woman ofgreat authoritie , was aunt on the fathers ſide to Drufus
Libo,a young man ,who had asweakebraine as his deſcent was noble , and that
hoped for farremore greate fortunes, then any other might hope for in that
time,or himſelfe in any other time after ; when as he was borncaway from the
Senatcin his Litter,notwith frequent obſeruances ( for all his necreſt friends
had forſaken him ſhamefully ,notasa guiltię , but a convicted perſon and exccu
ted ) he began to askccounſaile whether hefhould haſten his death by his own
hands,or expect the ſame. To whom Scribonia!What pleaſure haft thou ,ſaid
The to finilh'that which another ought to execute ? But ſhe could no wayespor
ſwade him . He murthered himſelfe with his owne handes , and nor without
cauſe : for being aſſured that within three or four dayes after , if he had beene
found aliuc,he ſhould die that death whatſoeuer was beſt liking to his enemie,
he finiſhed that which another man ſhould haue executed. Thou canſt not
then make a generall iudgement,when as theviolence of a förraine tyrant de
nounceth thee death ; whether thou oughteſt to further or expect thefame.
For there are diucrs reaſons, whichi draw vs both to the one and the other opi
nion . Iftheone death ſhould bohecompanied with torments , and the other
thou !d be ſimple and facile : whyfhould I not allow ofthat ? Euen as I would
chuſca ſhip to ſailc in and a houſe to dwell in ; in like manner would I chuſe the
better death to depart out of this life. Furthermore, euen as the longeſt life is
not the beſt,ſo thelongeſt death is the worst. There is nothing wherein wee
ſhould giue more contentment to our ſoules ,then in the maner ofdeath which
they belt like of.Let the ſoule depart bythat iſſue,her ſelfe inforceth,whether it
be ſhe defirc the daggerorthe halter,or a poiſoned cup that may ſuddenly ſeize
all the veines , let her proceed and break the bonds of her ſeruitude.Euericone
ought to endeuour to approve his life unto others and his death vnto himſelfe.
That which plcaſeth vs molt is the beſt . This is but a follie to think thus . Some
willſay that I did it not couragiouſly enough ; ſome that too much raſhly, ſome
that there was a kinde of death more generous. Thinkeſt thou that it ſicth in
thy power to make choice ofa counſailc ,which ſhall not be ſúbicêt to common
report and cenſurc ? Thinkeoncly to diſpatch thy ſelfe ſpeedily out of the po .
wer
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wer and handes of fortune ; otherwiſe there will not want ſome who will con
ceive an euill opinion of thine action : thou ſhalt finde fome, yea euen thoſe
who haue made profeſſion of Philofophic, that will denie that any man ought
toviglateor ſhorten his life and that maintaine it for a foule offence , for a man
to murther himſelfe, and that it were better to exſpect the end which Nature
hath determined . But he that ſpeaketh thus, ſeeth not that he cutteth off the
way of libertic. The eternall law hath done nothing better,then to giue vs one
onely entrance into life anddiuers iſſues. Shall I expulſe the crueltic ofa ficke
neſſe,or the tyrannie of aman,when as I may eſcapeeuen through the middeſt
of torments,and driuc all aduerſities farre from me ? This is onething ,wherein
we cannot complaine of life ,the retaineth no man . It is a great good for hu
mane affaires,that there is not one that is miſerable, but by his owne default.
Takeſt thou pleaſure in life ? Live. Art thou diſpleaſed therwith ? Thou may
eſt returne to the place from whence thou camelt. To heale thy head - ach thou
haft oft -times let bloud , to extenuate thy bodie thou haft opened thy veine :
Thou needeſt not to open thy breaſt with a deepe and valt wound ; a lancet
will give way to that great libertie ,and in a prickeconſiſteth ſecuritie . What is
it then that maketh ys fearefull and Nacke to diſlodge ? There is not one of vs
that thinketh that he muſt depart one day out of this houſe: fo doth the cu .
ſtome andindulgence ofthe placedetaine the auncient inhabitants , although
to their owne vndoing. Wilt thou alwayes keepe this libertie againſt this bo
die ? Inhabite it as ifthou ſhouldAt leave it,and make account thatone day thou
muſt loſe his company. Thou ſhalt afterwards be more conftant and reſolute,
when anie necellitie ſhall conſtraine thee to depart. But how can they thinke
vpon their ends, who couet all things without end ? There is nothing in this
world ,the remembrance and meditation whereofis more neceſſaric. For hap
pily it is in vaine,where a man thinketh on other things.

Haue wee prepared

Ourmindes againſt pouertie ? The riches remainc with vs.

Are we alreadie

armed againſt contempt ofpaine ? The felicitic ofa whole and healthfull bo
die hath had no need , that we ſhould make proofe of our vertues . Hauc wogot
ton this authoritie ouer our ſelucs, that we can ſuffer death and the loſſe ofour
friends conſtantly? Yet fortune hath conſerued and made all them ſuruiue vnto
vş;whom we moſt loue. But the day that ihall haue necde of the víc and pra
Etique of this onely thing,ought vndoubtedly to come . Thou muſt not thinke
that great perſonages onely, haue'had that courage and force to breake the
bonds oftheir humane ſeruitude. Thoumonot thinke that Cato onely could
reut out his ſoule with his hand , which he could not pricke out with his poy
nard. Since ſome men of as bad condition as may be, with great heate of cou
rage hauc attained that place of aſſurance,and being vnable ſuddenly to finde
wherewith to make themſeluesaway to their liking , or chuſe any inſtrument
which was proper for them thereunto, haue laide hand on the firſt thing they
could encounter,and have made vſe ofthat for weapons, which of their nature
were no wayes hurtfull. Not long ſince an Alman , one of thoſe that ſhould
combate with the beaſts,in the ſports & ſhows in the morning , retired himſelf,
fayning that he would withdraw himſelfe to diſcharge his natural neceſſities;
for they were not ſuffred to go into any other ſecret place without guard , there
ſtopped hic the ſtickc or ſtaffe(to which a ſpong was faſtned,to cleanſe and cleere
the priuic parts) wholly into his throat,& forcibly cloſing vp the paſſage of his
breath ,ſtifled himſelfe ; this was to braue death and contemne it. It was vn
doubtedly,although ſcarce cleanly and honourably . What follie is there grea
ter
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O ſtrong ,O worthy

man ,deſeruing the clection of that death that beſt liked him ! How couragiouſ
ly had he vſed his ſword,had he found it ? with what reſolution of minde had
he caſt himſelfe into the depth of theSea , or the cauitie of a clouen Rocke
Being diſpoyled of all commodities,he found the mcanes how he might be be .
holding vnto himſelfe onely , both for the meanes and weapons for his death .
To the end that thou mayeſt know that there is nothing that hindercth vs
from dying but want of will.Let each man iudge as lie liſt ofthis violent mans
actions provided that it be refolued vpon as a thing aſſured , that we ought to
preferre a baſe and villeynous death ,before the moſt cleanlieſt ſeruitude in the
world . But becauſe I haue begun to vſcabiect examples, I will contiue them :
forcueric one will inforce himſelfero doe his bcft if he ſhall perceive that death
is contemptible to perſons that are moſt abie &t and baſe. We think that theſe
Catoes and Scipioes and thoſe other whoſe memories we cntertaine with admi
ration ,arc inimitable. But I will proue you preſently that this vertue is accom
panied with as many examples, amiddeſt the men molt miſerable ,deſtinated to
the ſports and ſpectacles of beaſts,asamiddeſt the Chiefe-tains of ciuill warres .
When as not long ſince , with ſure guard , the ſouldiers carried forth a wretch ,
ſent out forthe morning ſpectacles ſtouping downe his head as if he were prel
ſed with ſleepe,hc ſuffered it to hang folowe, that he put it between the Cart
wheels and held it ſo long in that place that the wheelein turning itſelfe brake
his necke. He auoyded the puniſhment in theſame Chariot,on which he was
carried forth to be puniſhed. There is nothing that may hinder a man that hath
a will to die ,and to bedelivered . Nature kccpeth vs in an open place . He to
whom his laſt necellitie is ſo fauourable ,as to aduiſe on the iſſue and end which
he ſhall cſtccmc moft conuenient : he that hath diucrs meancs in his power to
ſet himſelfc aclibertie may chuſe; he ſhall do well to thinke how he may moft
caſily be deliuered. But he that hath ſo hard hap ,as not to finde any occaſion,
let him take hold on the firſt that ſhall preſent itſelfe , as if it were the beſt, al.
though it be ſtrange and vnheard of:he that wanteth no courage , wanteth no
inuention how to die. Thou ſecſthow thoſe ſages which are moſt miſerable,
when as their miſerie toucheth them to the quicke, awaken themſelucs,
and
how they deceive their keepers, though neuer ſo diligent : he is a man of the
grcatcft courage that hath not onely commanded ,but alſo found out the means
of his death .

Ihaue promiſed thee diuersexamples ofmen of this condition I

haue ſpoken of. In the ſecond combate which was made vpon the water , one
ofthe Barbarians thruſt all that Iauelin into his throate , which was given him
to combate his enemics . Why have I not long ſince, ſaid he, fed all theſe tor
ments andall theſe ſhames ? Why ſhould Iattend death , hauing the armesin
my hands ? This ſpectacle was ſo much themore magnificent, as much as it is
more honeſt formen to learne to die well, as to kill . What then ? That which
the moſt abicct and contemptible ſpirits may haue ; why ſhould not they per
takc,whom long ſtudie and reaſon ( the Ladic Miſtreſſe of all things ) hath in .
ſtructed ? Itis the ſame reaſon that warneth vs , that there are diucrs manners
ofdeath ,but that there is but one and the ſame end ,and that it availeth nothing
to know whence that beginncth , that muſt one day come. The ſame reaſon
warneth thee, ifit lic in thy power to die without griefe: bucifiecannot be,doc
the beſt that thou canſt and lay hold on allthat which preſentech it felfe to lay
violence on thy life. It is an iniuriousthing to live by rapine, but it is a moſt
worthy thing to dic violently,
Сс
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That the chiefest.good ſhould be continuallyin our eyes, and that to it allour counſels and
actionsſhould be referred. what therefore is that ? Onely honest. They adulterate

thefame that mixe internallthings, becauſe it is onely freed in the minde.

Againe,

thatgoods are equall, and that contempt differeth notfrom honour, if both proceed
from honeftie. He giueth Cato for example, anddilateth the ſamevery porthi
ly. Likewiſethatan honest death differeth not from
mikes, which make degrees of happineſſe.
ded.

ſuch a life. Against the Acade

That neither it, nor honestieare inten

And thereforethemost bleſſedmay be in torment.

pale, tremble, or grieue?

Isit ſo ? Willhenot wax

Yes, ( for theſe are naturall )but all theſe ſhall be onercome

by the ſtrength of his minde, yet notpreſently all. There are differences betweene
ſtudious. Reade diligently, marke andadmire.
wife men and

Hou askeſt my counſell in all thy affaires, from time to time, not
remembring thy felfe that we are ſeparated by a large ſea.

But
ſince the greater part of counſaile dependeth on the opportuni

le
tic of time, it muſt fall out of neceſſitie, that ſometimes in cer
taine things my counſaile is then brought vnto thce , when as at
that time the contrarie were more allowable. For counſailes are fitted to af
faires, and our affaires paſſe away ſwiftly, or to ſpeake truth , roule away impe
tuouſiy.

Counſell therefore ought to be giuen daily , yet is it ſometime ouer

old by a day ; it muſt be bred ſwiftly, as they ſay, andvnder hand . But how it
is found I willſhéw thee. Asoft as thou wilt know what either is to be fled , or
what ought to be affe & ted , haue regard vnto the chiefeſt good and ſcope of thy
wholelite. For thereto muſtall that conſent whatſocuer wedoe. He ſhall not
diſpofceuery thing, except he purpoſe to himſelfe alreadic a certaine ſtraine of
his whole life. No man, although his colours be ground to his hand , can re
preſent the ſimilitude of any thing, except alreadie he be reſolucd, what he in
tendeth to paint. Therefore errewee, becauſe wee allof vs deliberate on the
parts of our life, and no man debateth of the whole. Hee muſt know whereat
he aimeth ,that will ſhoote his arrow ; and then muſt he aime and guide his ar
row by his hand . Our Counfailes therefore erre,becauſe they haue not where
unto they ſhould be directed. He that knoweth nor what harbor he ſhall make
for, hath no winde fitting for him . It muſt need fall out that caſualtie mult ef
feet much in our life, becauſe all of vs liue caſually. And to ſome it happeneth ,
that they wot not that they know certaine things, euen as oftentimes we ſeeke
for thoſe, with whom we are conuerſant and preſent. So for the moſt part we
know not the end of the ſoucraigne good, though it be before our eyes, neither
thou gather what the chicfeſt
by many words nor long circumſtance, ſhalt

good is . You muſt ſhow it, as the prouerb faith, by the finger, without exten
ding it to ſo many things. For to what purpoſe is it to divide the ſame into
parts, when as thou mayeft fay, That is thechiefest good which is honest ; and that
which thou ſhouldeſt moſt wonder at, There is but onely one good,which is honest;
the reſt are falſe & adulterated goods . If thou perſwade thy ſelfethis,& perfeet
ly loueſt vertue ( for to love it, is but a ſmall matter) whatſoeuer ſhe ſhal touch ,
that to thee (howſoeuer it ſeeme to others) ſhall be both happie and ſucceſſc
full, both to be tormented , if thou lie more ſecure then he that tortureth thee ;
and to be ſicke, if ſo be thou curſe not Fortune, and giuc not way to thy ſicke
ncfle.
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neffe. To conclude all thoſe things, which to other men fccmo cuill , both ſhall
be ſweete vnto thee, and returne thee profit,if ſo be thou canſt ouercome theni .
Reſolue on this, that nothing is good, but that which is honeſt, and that all in
commodities may iully be called goods, which are once made honeſtby ver
tue. To many we feeme to promiſe greater thingsthen humane nature is ca
pable of, and not without reaſon. For they reſpectthe bodie, let them returne
to the minds, and then ſhall they meaſure man with God . Take courage, my
Lucilius, the beſt of men , and diſmiſſe this ſtudie of letters, which the Philoſo
phers affect, who reducethemoſt magnificent thing of the world to ſyllables,
that ceach but baſe and trifling matters, and diminilh and waſte the vnderitan
ding. Thou ſhalt become like vnto thoſe that haue inuented theſe things; not

1

they that teach them , and endeuour thus much, that Philoſophie might rather
ſeeme difficult then great. Follow them , if I have any authoritie ouer thee. So.
crates ,whoreduced all Philoſophie vnto manners,and ſaid that thechiefert wif
dome was to diſtinguiſh good from cuill : Totheend that thou mayest be happie
( ſaich he) permit thy ſelfejſometimesto be esteemed a foole.Let whoſocuer will out .
rage thee in words, and offend thee in deeds, yer ſhalt thou ſuffer nothing,if ſo
bevertuc be with thee.

Ifthou wilt, faith he, be bleſſed : if thou wilt be anen

tire honeſt man , ſuffer thy ſelfe to be contemned . This will no man performe,
but he that hath equalled and proportioned all goods , becauſe that neither is
good without honcitie, and honeſtie is equall in all. What then ? Is thereno
difference betwixt Catoes Pretorſhip , and his repulſe? It skilleth not whether
Cato be ouercome in the Pharſalian field ,or whether he overcome
. This good
ofhis, wherein he cannot be ouercome, though his confederates were conque
red : was it equall with that good , wherewith he returned a conquerour vnto
his countrie, and compoſed the peace? Why ſhould it not be equall? For by
the feifc- lame vertuc euill fortune is ouercome, and the good is confirmed; yet
verruc cannot be made greater or leſſer. She is alwaics in theſame meaſure. Yea
butineius Pompcy thall loſe his armie : but this faire Puſtre and pretext of the
Common - wcale , the principall citizens,and the chiefeſt bands of Pompeyes con
federates, which being compoſed ofthe Senate that bare armes, ſhallbe defa.
ced in one only battell,and thewreckesand ruines of ſo great an Empire, ſhall
be noiſed and ſcattered through the whole world : one part thereof ſhall fall in
Egypt, another in Africa , and ſomein Spaine.

And that which is worſe, this

miſerable Commonweale cannot hauc this good to be ruinated all at once.Let
all happen whatſoeuer may . Although Juba can be no further ſuccoured in his
owne Kingdome by the knowledgeof thepaſſages, and the conſtant vertues of
his people. Although the fidelitie of the inhabitants of Vtica being broken
with ſo many miſhaps,be deficient, and the fortune of Scipioes name abando
neth him in Africa it ſelfe. It hath long ſince beene prouided, that Cato ſhall nei
ther feele loſſenor detriment; yet was hee conquered.

Account thou this a

mongſt Catoes repulſes ,he wil ſuffer with as equall conſtancie,as wellthat which
hath beene contrarie to his vertue, as to his cftate of Pretor. Theday that he
refuſed the ſamc, he ſported ; and that night he would kill himſelfe, he read.He
cared as little to loſe his life, as his Pretorſhip , he had perſwaded himſelfe, and
reſo!ued to endure all that might happen . But why ſhould not he with a ſtout
and confident minde, endure thechanges of the Common -weale ? For what
may a man ſee that is exempt from change ?

The carth ,the heavens , and the

ſtructurcof all this great worid, although it bee gouerned by God, is ſubicet
thereunto. It ſhall not alwayes retainethat faire order it now obſerueth.Some
Сс2
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day ſhall come, that ſhall caſt it out ofthis accuſtomed courſe. All thingsalter
by certainc ſtations, thcy muſt be borne,encrcaſe,and be extinguiſhed ,whatſo
euer thou fecit wheeleand winde about vs ,and al that wheron weare ſuſtained
and ſtayed, as a thing moſt firmc and ſolide, ſhall come to nothing , and bee
defectiue. There is nothing but hath his age and declination. Nature cauſeth
all thoſe things to deſcend into one place , by ſpaces of vnequall time. All that
be no more, yet ſhall it not perilh but be diffolued. Tovs diflo
which is lhall
lution is to die : for we reſpect nothing butthat which is before our eyes. The
dull minde, and ſuch as hath addicted it felfe to thebody , forcſceth no further,
for otherwiſelſhee would more conſtantly and couragiouſly ſuffer, both her
ownc and her friendsdiſſolutions and deathes if the hoped that all thoſe things
ſhould goe by turnes from death to life, and that thoſe things which are com
pounded, ſhall bediſſolued ,and ſuch as are diſſolucd fhallbe reaſſembled , and
that God, which gouerncth the whole world , employeth his cternall Arte on
this workc. Therefore, when as Cato hath repreſented before his minde , all the
eternitie oftime,he will ſay: Allmankind whatſoeuer is or ſhall be, is condem
All the Cities, in what place ſoeuer they be, that hauc had domi

ned to die .

nion ouer their neighbours, and haue beene greatned and honoured by forren
Empires, the time thall come when it ſhall hc enquired where they were buil
ded , and by ſundrie ſorts of diſſolution ſhall they be extinguiſhed. Warre Chall
deſtroy ſome: Idleneſle, and a long peace conuerted intollothfulneſſe,and foo
liſh expences,a facalladiunct ofgreatriches ſhall conſume the others. A ſudden
inundation ofthe ſea, ſhall hide all theſe fertile ficlds, or an carthquake ſhall
ſwallow them vpin his bottomleflc boſome. What cauſe hauc I therefore to
grudge at , orgrieue for,if in a ſmallmoment I outſtrip publike fate. A conſtant
foule muſtobey God , and whatſoeuer the law ofthegreat Vniuers comman
deth ,let him ſuffer without cunctation or delay. For either ſhe ſhall be tranſla
ted into a better life ,to remaine with more brightnesand tranquillitic amongſt
diuine things , or certainly ſhe ſhallremix her ſelfe with her nature,and returne
into her whole ,neuermore to ſuffer any incommoditie or paine.Theſoueraigne
good then of Marcus Cato, ſhall not conſiſtany more in an honeſt life ,but in an
honeſt death ; for vertue is not intended . Socrates ſaid, that veritie and vertue
were the ſame. For as ſhccncreaſeth not, no more doth vertue alſo, ſhee hath
her perfe & ion, ſhe is full. Thou muſtnot wonder then to heare that goods are
equal as well they which we are to take by a certaine reſolution,as thoſe which
a ſudden current of Fortune bringeth to vs. For if thou admitteſt any ine
qualitie, thatthou wilt reckonit amongſt the leffer goods, to be conſtant in tor
ments , thou ſhalt reckon it alſo amongſt the euils. Thou ſhalt termc Socrates
vnhappicin his priſon, and Cato infortunate, renting open his wounds more
couragiouſlythen he inflicted them . Thou ſhalt iudge Regulus the vnhappieſt
man in the world , for paying the penaltie of his obſerued faith vnto his mortall
criemies. and yet there is not one, how delicate focuer, and effeminate he bce,
that hath dared to ſay thus, forthey denyhim to be bleſſed ,and yet they deny
him to be miſerable .' Theancient Academickesconfeflc, that amiddelt theſc
torments and paines he was happic, but not perfectly and fully, which can in
no manner be allowed of. For if he be happie, he hath attained the ſoueraigne
good , and the ſoueraigne good cannot have any degree aboue the ſame, if ſo be
it be accompanied with any vertuc , prouided that aduerſities oucrcome it nor,
provided that it remaine entire and ſafe, although the bodie be cruſhed in ſun
der ; but certaine it is that ſhe remaineth entire. For I ſpeake of a vertue moſt
excellent
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excellentand courazious , which is animated and incited againſt all that which
offendeth it. That minde which oftentimes yong men of generous hope and
diſpolitions putvpon them , whom the beautic of ſomehonelt thing hath pro
uoked, ſo thatthey contemne all caſualties,vndoubtedly wiſdome will infuſe
and teach, and perſwade ys that the oncly good is that which is honeſt. And
that this can neither be remitted or intended, no more then a rule by which a
man meaſureth that which he would make ſtraight,which if thou beare what
ſoeuer thou changeſ from it,it is the iniurie of the right.The ſame therfore wil
we lay by Vertue,that ſhe alſo is ſtraight and admitteth nocrookedneſſe ,it can
be no more intended . Shc it is that iudgethof all things , and nothing iudgeth
of her, if ſhee cannot bee made ſtraighter, no more are thoſe things which are
done by her ſtraighter,the one then the other, for they muſt needs be anſwe
rable to the ſame; ſo are they equall.What then ſayeſt thou ? Are theſe things
alike to ſit at a table banquetting,and to be tortured ?
vnto thee ?

Doth this ſecmeſtrange

Thou haſt moreoccaſion to wonder at this. It is an euill thing to

ſit at a banquet ; it is a good thing to be tortured : ifthat be done lewdiy, thisho
neſtly. The matter is notthe cauſe that this is either good or euill ; it is the ver
tue.
price.

This whereſocuerit appeareth, all things are of the fame meaſure and
He that iudgerh another mans vnderſtanding by his owne, preſently lif

tech vp his nailes to ſcratch out mine eyes , when I ſay that his good that ſuffe
reth aduerſities conſtantly, and his that maketh an honeſt iudgement of pro
ſperiticarc equall : when I ſay that the goods of him that triumphcth, and of
him that with an inuincible courage is led before the triumphantChariotarea
like. For they thinke that nothing is done which they cannot do, and by their
owne infirmitie, they cenſure vertue.

Why wondereſt thou , whyſomere

ioyce when they ſee themfelues burned , wounded , harmed ,Naine and fettered ?
Sometimes they ſuffer it for their pleaſure. Sobrietie ſufficcth for a penaltic,
to a prodigall and diſſolute man . Trauellis no teſſe then torture to an idle man .
The eifeminate taketh pitie ofhim that is induſtrious and ſtudie is a hell to him
that is ilothfull .

In like ſort,thoſe things (for which our forces ſeeme ouer fee

ble ) are in our opinion hard and intollerable, whereas in our forgetfulneſſe, we
finde many that thinke it a torment to want wine, and trouble to riſe carely.
Theſe by nature are not difficult, but we are recreants, we are cffeminate. We
ought to iudge ofgrcat things with a great courage ; otherwiſe it will ſeemeto
be their error , which is ours. So certaine things that are moſt itraight,when as
they are let downe intoche water, ſeemécrooked and bowed to them , that be
hold them . It skilleth not what thou ſeeſt, but how . Our minde is dimmed in
beholding thoſe things , and examining them which are true. Giue me a yong
man wellborneand of good ſpirit:he will ſay that he ſuppoſeth him more for
tunate , that hath borne all the burthens of aduerſe fortune , with a conſtant
minde, on his ſhoulders, then him that hath whollý trodden Fortune under
foote. It is no wonder to be temperate in tranquillitie, admire him that is high
minded, where all men are deiected, that ſtandeth there where all men are lup
preſſed. What cuillis there in torments,or what in thoſe things which we call
aduerſe ? Threuillis, as I thinke , when the ſoule is aſtoniſhed ,when it is wea
kened , when it is ſmothered under the burthen .

But none of theſe may befall

a wiſe man . He remaineth alwayes vpright, how ouer -charged ſocuerhce bee;
There is nothing that leſſeneth his courage, nothing that istedious vnto him,
which he muſt ſuffer. For he never complaineth thatſuch a fortune hath befal
len him , which in any ſort may befallany man whatſoeucr, fhce knoweth her
Ownc
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owne forces, and her abilitic in ſuffering ſo great a burthen. I will not put a wiſe
man out oftherancke of men , I will not exempt him from dolours, no more
then I would doearocke which hath no feníc. I remember my felfe that he is
compounded oftwo parts: The one is irrationall, and that it iswhich may
fcelcbitings, burnings, and paines. The other is rcaſonable, that is it which is
neuer ſhaken in opinion, that is exempt from all fcare, and that is inuincible.In
this part it is that a mans chicfeſt good lodgech ; before the accompliſhment
whereof, the minde wandereth as vncertaine and doubtfall, but after ſhe hath
atcained to her perfection, it is in aſſurance and in immutable firmitie. So he
that hachbur begun, and that neuertheleſſe will aſcend vnto the higheft, and
follow vertue,although he approcheth the good which is wholly perfect, yet
vnable as yet to accompliſh the ſame : he will ſometimes ſtay himſelfc in the
way, and temperate, in ſome fort , the vehemencie and ſtrength ofhis mind , for
as yet hath he not ouerpaſſed thoſe things which are incertaine, and remaincth
as yet in danger of diſaſter. But he that is bleſſed, and in whom vertues arc ac
compliſhed,then loucth himſelfcmoft, when he hath made proofe of his con
ftancie, and if there be any thing which other men feare, provided that hee
may receiuc ſome honeſt reward ofhis dcuoyrcand ſervice, hoe endureth not
onely , but he embraceth the ſame, and had rather heare it ſpoken , hee is more
honeft; then to heare it ſaid , he ismore happie. I haue now retired my ſelfe
thither,whither thyexpectation draweth mc : left thou ſhoulded ſuppoſe that
the verrue whereof I ſpeake, ſhould ſeeme to extend it ſelfe aboue all naturall
things. A wiſe -man ſhall tremble , he ſhall feclepaines, he ſhall be pale, for all
theſe ſenſes appertainevnto the bodic . Where is then the originallof his cala
mitics ? Where then appeareth his cuillmoft approued ? Then it is when his
paſſions aftonilh his ſoule. Then it is, when they make her confcſſc that ſhee is
a llaue,and that they engender ſome repentance in her.The wiſe-man vndoub
tedly ſurmounteth Fortune by his vertuc. But there are diuers men who haue
made profeffionofwiſdome,and notwithſtanding hauebecnc terrified by very
light thrcatnings. In this place it is our crror,who exa &t that from a proficient,
which is ſpoken of a wiſe -man. I friue as much as in mclieth, to beleeue all
this which I praiſe, yet perſwade I not them as yet,and although I had perſwa
ded my ſelfe I ſhould not haue them ſo ready at hand,or ſocxerciſed,thatthey
ſhould be addreſſed againit all caſualtie. Euen as wooll taketh ſome ſtaine of
colours at the firſt, and drinketh not vp other ſome, without often maceration
and boyling : fo ſome wits, when as they have conceited certaine diſciplines,
forthwith make víc of them . But this Science, except it be deepely imprinted
in the ſoule ,and hath taken deepe roote and long reſidence therein, hath not
deepe died , but ſuperficially coloured the ſoule,and performeth nothing of that
ſhe hath promiſed. This may be quickly learned , and in few words ; namely ,
that there is butonconely good , which is vertue, and that vndoubtedly there
is not any without vertue. And that vertue islodged in our better part, which
is that, which is reaſonable.

1

What ſhall this vertue bc ? A true and immoue

able iudgement from whence ſhall proceed the heat ofthefoule, whereby the
appearance ofthingswhich may moue this heate, ſhall become clcarc and cer
taine. It behoueth that this iudgement cſtceme all thoſe things good and
cquall in themſelucs, which ſhall be atchicued by the counſaile ofvertue. In re
gard of corporall goods,they are goodsfor the bodie, yet arc they not entirely
perfect goods. Well may they be eſteemed at ſome rate, but it ſhall be without
any ſupereminencie. There is a great difference betwixt them : the one ſhall be

greater,
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grcater,the otherleſſer . In likeſortoughtmen to confeſſe that there is a great
difference between thoſe that follow Philoſophic. Someone hath ſo farre pro
fited therein ,thathedarclift up his cies againit fortune: yet not perſeuerantly ;
for they are oftentimes obſcured by the beames ofher too clccre light. Some
other hach profited ſo much,that he dare cncounter her face to face, ifhchaue
attained to perfection, and be full of aſſurance. But it mult necces ſo tall out
that things which are imperfect grow to ruine , and now fruſtrate themſelues,
and anon
after come to decay or diſſolution ,and they ſhall come vito decay if
they perſeuer not to grow forward ,and inforce themlelues and if they remit a
nie thing of their ſtudie ,and faithfullintention, they ſhall grow backward. No
man findeth aduancement and profit there where he left it : let vs therefore be
diligent and perſeuer ; thercremaineth yetmore then we haue ouercome: but
thegreateſt part ofprofit, is to deſire to profite. Herein my conſcience ſhall
beard me witneſſe: I will ,and with my wholeminde I will : I fee well alſo that
thou haft this inſpiration,and that thou proſecuteſt with great ferucncie thoſe
things that are more faire. Let vs then make haft,and ſo doing,our life ſhall be
the cauſe ofour great good ,otherwiſe it is but a delay , and truely a very loath
ſome one if weconucrſein baſe matters : let vs endcuour, lo that all the time
may be ours , but it will not bc ,except we begin to be our owne. When ſhall it
come to paſſe thatwewill contemne both fortunes ? When ſhall it come to
paffe ,that ſuppreſſing all our affections,and bringing them vnderour obedience
we may ſay thus : I haueouercome. Askeſt thou me whom I haue ouercome ?
Nor the Perſians,not the farre diſtant Medes;or that warlike nation of the Da
ca ; but auarice,bur ambition ,but feare ofdeath , which haue vanquiſhed the
Conquerours and Vanquiſhers ofthewhole world .

EPIST.

LXXII.

He delayeth to anſwer Lvciliv s petition,and thatupon iust occaſion.

He ſheweth

that the ſtudie of goodnelleis deferred by us,but badly.

That we ought to intend to
this onely,pretermitting all otherthings. That nothing happeneth that may hinder
him ,eſpecially that is wiſe,and proficient in ſome fort. The difference betwixt them

both . That externallthings neyther addenor detract from a wiſe -man , that is al
wayes contented with himſelf

.

Know well wliat thou demaundeſt ät my hands,if I had recolle
cted and meditated thereupon , but it is long time ſince I made
tryallofmy memory. And therefore it is that it followeth me
not ſo caſily. I know well and teclcit in my ſelfe , that the like
hath befalne me which happeneth in bookes that are mouldie,
and whoſe leaues cleare together. I muſt dilate my mind , & whatſoeuer things
haue beene heard therein,they ought to be refreſlied and brought in vſe, that
they may alwayesbein a readineſſe as often as we haue necde to vſe them . But
let vs deferre this for thepreſent ; for it requireth much labour and much dili
Affoone as I may make more longer reſidence in a place,I will take this

gence.

taske in hand ; for there are ſome things which thou mayeſt compoſe in thy
Coach and ſome other that deſerue the bed,the repoſe,and ſolitarie places.Yet
thoſe very dayes wherein a man is occupied ,wemuſt doe ſomwhat,yca ,all the
whole dayes : fornow occaſions and occupations will be neuer ſcantic; we ſee
this
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this our ſelues and from one Iprings manic ; and that which is worſt , wce giuc
ourſelues delayes. But as ſoone asI hàue made an end of this (ſay wee ) I will
wholly dedicate my ſelfe,and if I can end this troubleſom matter, I willaddict
my felte vnto Audie . Thou muſt not expect till thou haue leaſure to follow
Philoſophic . Thou mult contemne allother things,to be alwayes with her. A
man cannot finde time that may be ſufficiently long for her, although it conti
nue with vs from the yeares ofour infancie, vntillthe moſt longeit lite ofman .
It skilleth not much whether thou omitteſt Philoſophie,or intermittelt it. For
it remaineth not there where it was interrupted ; but eucn asthoſe thingsthat
are bent , as ſoone as they are let ſlip doc forcibly retire themſelues,

to that

which departcth from his continuation , retireth it ſelfc, and returneth wholly
vnto his beginnings .

We mult reicct allaffaires and occupations, we muſt not

ftudie how to diſpoſe them , we muſt wholly diſpoff -fle and driuc them from
vs. There is no time vnfitting for a whollome ſtudie. But there are manythat
ftudiс not thoſe things which they ought to ſtudie. Shall there be any occaſion
thatmay let them ? Truely not him whoſe minde in all affaires is watchfull and
ioyfull. To theſe perſons onely true ioy is interrupted , which hauc notas yet
attained perfection. But in regard of the wiſc, their ioy is continuall , it keepeth
the ſame tract,there is not any fortune or occaſion that can countermand the
ſame. It is alwayes peaccable and repoſed ; for it hath no dependance of ano
ther: ſhe expecteth no fauour at fortunes hands , nor mens applauſe : it is a feli
citie that is bred in her owne houſe: the would leauc the foule if Ihc chtred : The
is engendred therein . There might ſome occaſion fall out to make him remem
ber that he is mortall,but it very ſlight,and ſurpaſſed not the vpper skin. Hee
fueleth I ſay, ſome incommoditie,butthat good which is the greateſt he hath is
neuer ſhaken : well wot I that outwardly there are ſome incommodities, euen
as vpon a ſtrong and able bodic there appeareth ſomitch, and pimples, & vlcers,
but inwardly there is no cuill . The difference, I ſay , that is betweenc a man
thathath alreadic acquired a perfect wiſedome,and him that is as yet to attaine
the ſame,isſuch as there is betwixt a man that is healthfull,and him that begin
neth to recouer himſelfe from a long and tedious ſickeneſc,who thinketh him
ſelfe to be then in good health ,when the fit of his feuer is the ſhorteſt. This
man, except he be very carefull of his health , he feeleth by times certaine ſha
kings,and eaſily falleth relapſe into his former infirmitie. But a wiſe-man can
not fall againc,nay more,heneuermorecan be attainted therewith : for astou
ching the body,it hath health but for a time , and that Phylitian that hath recu
red him , cannot promiſe him perpetuitie : hee is oftentimes recalled by him ,
whom almoſt before time he had reſuſitated : But the foule is healed for euer at
one time.

I will teach thee how to know when a man is in health , if he bc con

tent with himſelfe,if hemay truſt himſelfe,ifhe knoweth that all mortal mens
vowes,that all the benefites which are given and demaunded hauc no moment
in a bleſſed life. For that thing whereunto a man may annex ſomewhat, is not
perfect. But that from whence nothing may be taken continueth eternally.
He whoſe ioy is perpetuall may reioyce ofthatwhich is his owne. But all theſe
goods whereunto the common ſort aſpire inconſtantly flowe hither and thi
ther : fortune giveth nothing with warrantize ; and yet the benefits of fortune
are pleaſing vnto vswhen they are tempered by reaſon ,and the directeth them .
Şheit is thatmaketh vs allow ofexterior things. The vſe whereofdiſpleaſeth
if they be deſired over-ardently.

Attalus was wont to vſe this compariſon :

Hant thou ſcenc a dogge ſnatching at a peece of bread with open throat , or a
morſell
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morſell of fleſh which his maſtercaſteth him ? He deuoureth incontinently all
that which is given him and Atill openeth his mouth ,in hope that ſomeone will
calt him more. So fallech it out with vs , whatſoeuer fortune caſteth vpon vs
during our expeétation,that ſwallow wewithout any pleaſure , ſtill expecting
and affecting ſome ſecond pray . So fareth not a wilé-nian ;he is full , and ifany
thing befallhim ,he ſecurely receiucth and layeth it up ; his ioy is great , conti
nual ) , and his owne.

Is there any one that hathagood will, and that profitech

ſomewhat,but hath not as yet attained to perfection ? Such a one ſhall be ſom
times deie &ted,ſometimes incouraged , ſometimeishe raiſed as high asheaven ,
otherwiſe rauiſhed as lowe as carth. The ignorant, and ſuch as haue little ex
pericnce ,neuer make an end of their precipitation , but fall into confuſion, and
into Epicurus his Chaos,voyde and infinite. There is another third kind of thoſe
that wanton it about wiſedome, which as yet they cannot attaine , yet are
they in light thercof; and if I might ſay ſo , they may clap her on the hand .
Theſe are neyther ſhaken,ncyther doe they fall,they are not as yet on the con
tinent,butthey are alreadie in the harbor. Since then there is ſo great a diſtance
betwixt thoſe thatare on high ,& thoſe that are moſt low , ſince that they which
are in the middeſt,feele as yet ſome ſtorme, and that they are followed with
more danger to returne unto a more wicked life, we muſt not addict our ſelues
to any occupations,wemuſt reie &t them . Ifthey were once entred,they would
ſet ſome other in their places. Let vs hinder theirbeginnings, and the lefſela
bour willthere be to keep them from beginning,then to ſee them take end .

EPIST, LXXIII.

That Philoſophers are not diſobedient but more obedient,andfaithfullto Princes, then
theſe ambitions and Palatines :for theſe affect enuie,and are alwayes vnquiet, often
difpleaſed,but they loue them , becauſe they live quietly under them , and are ſuch that
is full of good merchandize. They impute this benefite alfo , although it happen unto
;
to Godfor
that
manie. Atlength he counſelleth him to aſpire unto vertue,that is,
(ſuch is the Stoickspride ;they make a wiſe-man equallwith him .

Hey deceiue themſelues in my iudgment, that ſuppoſe that they
who haue wholly addicted themſelves to Philoſophie, are diſo.
bedient and rebellous to their Magiſtrates and Kings, or that
they contemnc thoſe by whoſe authoritic publique affaires are
adminifred : for contrariwiſe there is not any one that reueren
ceth and reſpecteth them more then they. And not without cauſe ; for that
Kings cannot doe greater good vnto any manin this world , then to thoſe that
may enioy a peaceable repoſe.

It muſt then neceſſarily fall out , that they to

whom publique aſſurance openeth the way to the intention they haue to liue
well,ſhould reuerence the author of theſamegood as their Lord and Father.
And trucly farre more then thoſe light-witted and irreſolute men , who being
infinitely bound vnto their Princes,willnotwithſtanding hauc men thinke that
they owe them morson whom a man cannot imploy any liberalitie how great
ſoeuer it be,thatmay ſatisfie their ambitious deſires , which increaſe alwayes
themore,themore they are glutted . But he that thinketh to receive new be
nefits,hach alreadie forgotten the oldc , and couctouſneſſc hath not any vice
more great then ingratitude. Adde bereunto now ,that there are none ofthoſe
that
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that are imployed,and conuerſant in publique affaires ,that reſpecteth thoſeat
any time,whom he hath ouer- ftripped ,butlookes into thoſe that out- Itrip him ,
and it is not ſo pleaſant a matter vnto them , to ſee manymen come after them :
as it is gricuous vnto them ,that'anyone ſhould ouer-paſſe them in dignitie. All
ſort of ambition hath this vice, that it neuer reſpecteth that which is palt. And
ambition is not onely inconſtant and wandring , butall couętouſneſle likewiſe ;
becauſe it beginneth alwayes from the end . But that ſincerc and poorc man ,
who hath forſaken the Court and the Palace , and all preheminencic in com
mon - wcale to retire himſelfe for more noble intents and ends , loueth thoſe by
whoſe authoritie it is lawfull for him to doe theſe things with ſecuritie; he a
lonc payeth them with gratuitall teſtimonie of acknowledgement, and confef
ſeth himſelfe to be indebted vnto them for a great good , although they knowe
not his good will.Euen as he honoureth and reuerenceth his Maſters,by whole
inſtructions he is deſpoyled of thoſe vices, in like ſort reſpecteth he thole,vnder
whoſe protection and gouernement he may exerciſc honeft diſciplines.But the
King protecteth others alſo by his power. Who denieth it ? But cucn as a
mongſt others that haue trauelled by Sea ,and haue beene partakers of one and
the ſame calme, hee thinketh himſelfe more bound vnto Neptune, that hath
brought home more great quantitie of precious merchandize ; and as the Mer
chant payeth his vow with greater courage then a Paſſenger doth : And as he
alſo amongſt theMerchants that bringeth perfunes ,purples,and other pretious
things which are ſolde for their waight in gold , reknowledgeth this fauor more
liberally, then doth he that hath but laidedowncpoore Merchandize , and o
ther things which fhould ſerue but to ballift and loade the ſhip :

So the bene

fite ofthis peace ,appertayning to all ,doth more decpely content them that vſe
the fame well : For there are many of theſe Magiſtrates and mightie men , to
whom peace is more troubleſome then warre. Art thou ofthat opinion , that
they which make no other vſe of peace,butto imploy it in drunkenneſſe, inry
ot and other forts of vices ; for the extermination ofwhich it were neceſſarie to
enterpriſca warre , fhall be ſomuch obliged for the ſame? Excepthappily thou
wert of that opinion ,thata wiſe -man were ſo iniuſt, that hee thought that he
were no wayes obliged to his gouernour,for publique and common benefits. I
owe much vnto the Sunne and Moone,and yet they ſhine not for me alone. I
am particularly bound vnto the years , and to God that tempereth and gouer
neth the ſame,although they hauc not been ordained for my particular honor .
It is the fooliſh auaricc ofmortallmen , that maketh a diviſion of theſe goods,
and aſſigneth the propertie vnto them , and that beleeueth nothing to be his
that is for publique profit. But this wiſo-maniudgeth nothing to be more apt
ly his , then that which is common between

him and all other men.For goods

cannot be common ,if the portions ofthem appertained not to particulars. A
man is made partakerhow little part ſoeuer he cnioy in a common thing. Adde
hercunto alſo this other reaſon ,thatthe greateſt and trueſt goods are not ſo di
uided,that a little ſhould light vpon cuerie priuate man . They come wholly
into euerie mans poſſeſſion. Of thoſe preſents which Princes make unto the
people ,the particulars take as much by powle, as hath becne promiſed to cuery
one. Atacommon banquet,and atthe common dole of fleſh , and in all that
which is receiued by hand ,thealmes is diſtributed in priſes. But theſe indiui
ſible goods, ſuch as peace and libertie are theſe alſo are intire to all , as they are
particular vnto cuery onc :and therefore a wiſe -man conſidereth what he is, by
whoſe means the publique neceſſitie conſtraineth him no more to beare armes ,
nor
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nor to intend the Watch ,nor to ſtand Sentinell on the walls,and not to рау
infinitie of taxes any more which warre bringeth with it , and giucth thanksvn
to his Prince. Thisdoth Philoſophie teach vs.cſpecially to be dutifully thank
full for benefites,and faithfully to require them ; and the onely acknowledge
ment ſometinies ſerueth for payment. He will therefore confeſle that he is very
much bound vnto him , by whoſe wiſe gouernement and prouidence this great
and happic repoſe is bcfalne him ,to be able to paſſe the terme of his life in ſuch
tranquilitieand quiet,which is not interrupted by any publiquc occupations.

' T is God O MELIB e that gauethis peace,
Him as my God ile honour without ceaſe.

Ifthen theſe calmes and contentments are ſo principally to be aſcribed to him
that hath procured them for vs the greatclt good whereof is

He ( as thoufeest) myyoaked teame permits
To plow the earth , by him in pleaſant fits,
Mine Osten pipe Itune as best befits.

How much ought we to eſteeme that repoſe which we partake with the gods,
that maketh vs becomegods. Thus ſay I Lucilius, thus call I thce to heauen by
a ſhort way . Sextius was wont to ſay , That IvPiter could notdoe more then a
good man.Ivputer hath more mcanes to be liberall towards men . But among
two good men,he is not the better that is the richer , no more then betweene
two that haue cquallknowledge in gouerning a ſhip , thou wilt not callhim

bet

ter thatgouerneth a Carricke or great veſſell,and full ofrich lading. What ad
uantage hath Iupiter oueragooj man ? It is but onely this, that he is more long
time good. A wiſe-man reckoneth himſelfe nothing the leſſe, becauſe his ver
tucs are determined in a thorter time.Euen as of two wiſe-meii,hęwhich is dead
in fulneſſe of hisage is not morehappie then he , whoſe vertuehath taken end
in leffer years. So God likewiſe ſurmountetḥ not a wiſeman in felicity,although
hc exceed him in age. I bat vertue is not greater which is longer.

lupiter hath

all theſe things,but he hath giuen the vſe and poſſeſſion thereof vnto others:
This onely vſe appertaineth vnto him ,that he is the cauſe that others may vſe
the ſame . The wiſe -man likewiſe is glad to ſee the poſſeſſion ofall goods in an
other mans hands ,and maketh as ſmall account alſo ofthat as lupiicr doth , and
further ſuppoſeth himſelfe to have this aduantage abouc him , that Iupiter can
nor haue vſe ofthem

and a wiſe -man will not. Lct vs therefore beleeuc Sextius,

who ſheweth vs a faire way,and crieth out, This is the way to hçauen ,by ſobri
etic,by temperance, and by patience in aduerlitie. The Gods diſdainc no man ,
cnuic no man, they entertain and ſtretch forth their hand to thoſe that aſcend.
Wondereſt thou to hcare that men goc vnto the Gods ? God commcth vnto
men ,nay ( which is morc neere ) hecommeth into men . There is not any ſoule
that is good without God . There are certaine divine ſeeds diſperſed in the bo
dies ofmen ,
which growe anſwerable to their originall , and growe alike into
that graine from whence they tooke their beginning, ifthey beentertained in
the boſonic ofa good huſbandman .

But if hebc cuill, hechoakech them as a

barren and faggie ground ;and finally, in ſtead ofcorne beareth chaffe & Araw.
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EPIST ,

LXXIII 1.

O faire, o honest Epistle, and ofhonestie it felfe,and that indeed it is the onely good,
the rest but in opinion. He that willſafely and ſecurely liue, let him ſo thinke. Ithat
likeneſſe ? Let him haue a readie buckleragainst allcaſualties,which is to follom God.
At length he anſwereth certaine obiections. Lastly heſheweth that a bleſſed life is
As a circle, perfect both in ſmall and great. That nothing is added, nothing taken
therefrom byexternallthings. It must be reiterated. O faire ,o honest, enioy thou
this, who hast ſuch a minde .

Hy letter hath delighted me, and awakened me when I was wca
ried, and quickened my memorie alſo, which is now ſlow and
hcauic. Why ſhouldeſt thou not, my Lucilius, thinke this per
ſwaſion to be thegreateſt inſtrument of bleſſed life, that there is
onely one good, that is to ſay, that which is honeſt ? Hec that

hath circumſcribed all ſorts of good vnder honeſtie, is happie in himſelfc. For
he that iudgeth that other things are goods, ſubiecteth himſelf to the power of
Fortune, and dependeth on another mans will . This man is ſorrowfull for the
loſſe of his children, another carefullofthem that are ſicke, and that other, if
they be diſhoneſt and noted of infamie. Thou ſhalt ſee one man tormented
with the loucof another mans wife, and another tranſported with the louc hee
beareth his owne. There wanteth not ſome one likewiſe thatis diſtracted with
therepulſe he receiueth in his affected dignitie, and another that is diſguſted
with the honor which he poſſeſſeth. But the greateſt number of all thoſe men
which are thus miſerable, is ofthem whom the aſſault and touch of impendent
death , whichthey feare on eucry ſide, preſſeth and tormenteth inceſſantly, for
there is nothing from whence they thinke not,that ſhe ſhould not aſſaile them .
Therefore as if they liued in an enemies country , they ought to lookc about
them on cuery ſide,and on euery voice they hearc,to turne their neckesthither
ward : for except this feare bedriuen out oftheir breaſts,they liue in continuall
Some will be found out that haue beene ſent into

heart-breake and ſuſpition.

exile , and depriued oftheirgoods, and ſome alſo will occur ( which kinde of
poucrtie is the moſtirkeſome) poore in their riches. Thou ſhalt meetc with
ſome that are ſhipwracked, or ſuch as haue ſuffered ſome ſuch like thing vnto
ſhipwracke, whom either the wrath or enuy of the common ſort (which is a
dangerous weapon to wound thebetter fort) hath overthrowne vnawares , and
when they were moft ſecure after the manner of a guſt,which is wont to brcake
forth in the moſt ſeeming ſecurite of a calme, or a ſudden lightning , at whoſe
cracke the neighbouring countries haue trembled. For cuen as he that is nee
reſt to this fire, remaineth as much amazed , as if he had beene friken : in like
ſort in the leaccidents that come by violence, the calamitic oppreſſeth one,but
feareth the reſt, & maketh the abilitie to ſuffer equal with the heauines of thoſe
that doc ſuffer. Other mens misfortunes, which ſurpriſe them at vnawares,
aſtonilh the mindes of allthoſe that ſee them . And cuen as the onely noiſe ofa
Ning , although it be not charged , frighteth the birds . In like manner, wee not
oncly tremble at the ſtroake, but at the leaſt cracke we hcare. No man therefore
can be bleſſed, that hath credited himſelfe to this opinion . For nothing is bleſ
ſed , but that which is without feare : the life is miſerable that is incombered
with ſuſpition. Whoſoeuer hath addicted himſelfe very much vnto caſualties,
hath
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hath made himſelfea great and incxplicable matter of perturbation. There is
but one way for him to tract, that will ſearch out a life full of aſſurance, wbich
is to contemne the goods of Fortune, and to content himſelf with that which
is honeſt. For if any man thinketh that there isany other thing better then ver
tue, orthat there is any other good beſides the fame : he opencth his boſome
to that which Fortune ſpreadeth, and with extreame care expectcth thoſe
goods whereofſhe maketh larges.Suppoſe and imagine in thy minde, that For
tune maketh publike plaies,and that the cafteth amiddeſt this great affembly of
men, honors,riches,and fauours, whereof the one part is broken and torne, in
peeces,betwcene the hands of thoſe that rauiſh them ; another part is vnequal
ly diuided by a diſloyall ſocietic ; and another bath wrought their incftimable
damage thathaue engroſſed thom ;and finally alſo ſome others,haue fallen into
che hands of ſome they thought not any wilé of, and others hauc beencloft by
ofour hands
running afterthe ſameouer-grcedily,and they haue bin torne out
by reaſon ofthe quer-greedy deſire which we had to attain them . Toconclude,
there is not any, how happic focuer bis rauiſhment be, whoſe ioy, ii reſpect of
that he hath rauiſhed ,can endure long time. For which cauſe, the wiſer fort, as
ſoone as they ſee thepreſents brought in , flic out of the theater, as knowing
well, that a little thing would coſt them deare. No man fightech with him that
recireth, no man ſtriketh him that fieth, it is vpon the prey the contention
groweth. The ſameſucceſſe is there in thoſe things that Fortune caſteth down
from on high . We burnein miſerable deſire after theſe goods, we are in great
trauell, wedeſire to hauc many hands ; now regard wc this man, preſently that
man , we thinke that they are too ſlowly ſent vnto vs which ſtir vpour deſires,
and that it can fall but into few mens hands, although it be expected and defi
red by all men . We deſire to encounter thoſe that fall; we laugh if wemay ſur
priſe any thing , and ſome other enuie, whom'vaine hope hath deceiucd . Wee
redeeme a lamentable damage with a little prey , or chereby.were deceaued.Let
vs therefore depart from theſe playes, and lec vs give place to theſe rauiſhers.
Let theſe men fise their intention asmuch as they will on thoſe goods which
hang in the aire, and let themſelues likewiſe be more in ſuſpence. Whoſoever
isreſolued to be bleſſed ,let him reſolue there is butone good ,which is honefty.
For if he ſuppoſech thatthere is any other good ; firſt of all he iudgeth evill of
Gods prouidence,becaufe many miſhaps befaltgood men : and becauſe all that
wbich ſhe hath giuen vs , is but ofa very ſmall continuance, ifthou compare it
with theage of the whole world. From this complaint it groweth that weare
yngratefull interpreters of diuine things.We complaine,becauſegoods befall
vs not eucry day ,that they are little that they are incertainc,and that they muſt
ſuddenly depart from vs.

Hence commethit to paſfe, that wce will not liuc,

neither hauc deſire to dic ; we hate life ,and wc feare death . Allour counſailes
are vncertaine, and there is no felicitic that can ſatisfievs. The cauſe hereof is
nothing elſe, but that we haue notas yet attained that fou craignegood, which
cannot be ſurmounted by any other thing , and on which wcought to ſtay our
deſires, for aboue the place that is moſt higheſt, there is no other place. Askoft
thou me why vertue hath need ofnothing ? Becauſe ſhe is pleaſed with things
preſent, and defireth not thcabſent. There is nothing but ſcemieth great vnto
her, becauſe that cuery thing ſufficcth her. And if thou ſhouldeft ſeparate thy
ſelfe from this opinion,neither pietie nor faith ſhould haue any place. Herhat
would follow both the one and the other, ſhall bec conftrained to ſuffer verię
much of that which we call cuill, and to ſpend much ofthatwhich we eftecmc
and
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and reckon of forgood . Furthermore, conſtancie that muſt make triallof her
felfe is loft, magnanimitie is loſt allo , becauſe ſhe cannot approucher ſelfe, ex
cepr fhe contemncalthings as ouer baſe, which the common ſort deſireth as the
molt greateſt.

In briefe ,the grace and requitall of all good turnes is loft, it is

but paine and trauell, if we thinke that there is any other thingmore precious
then faith, and if wec fixe not our eyes on that which is the beſt. But to let
theſe things paſſe, either thoſe that are called goods, or none at all ;or a man
is happier then God. For God maketh no vſe of thoſe goods which are pre
pared for vs, diſordinate pleaſures, fooliſhexpences in banquets
, riches,nor
any of that which may allure a man , or draw him to loathſome pleaſures, ap
pertaine not to him . We muſt then ſay (that which is incredible) either that
argument ,
God hath want of theſe goods: or wee muſt conclude vpon this
that whatſoeuer God wantech is notgood.Furthermore,there are many things
that would be thought to bec goods, which are more amplic employed on
bcaſts then on men . They cate with more greater appetite, they are not ſo
foone wearied in the act of generation ,their forces aremore great and laſting,

;
whereby it followeth that they are more happy then man : for they live with
out wickedneſſeordeceit,they enioy their pleaſures, which they enioy more
fully, and more eaſily, without any fcare of ſhame or repentance. Conſider
thou therefore, whether that is to be called good , wherein God is ouercome

)

by man . Let vs lodge the ſoueraigne good in our mindes. He loſeth all his
grace and dignitic, iffrom the better part, which is in vs, it ſhould be tranſlated
to the worſe, and lhould be transferred to the ſenſes, which are more actiue
in brute beaſts. Our chicfeft felicitie is not to be planted in the fleſh . Thoſe are
true goods which reaſon giueth, they are ſolideand eucrlaſting; which cannot
fall, neither be decreaſed not diminiſhed. The reſt are goods in opinion, thcy
hauc onely a common name with the true, but they haue no propertie or ef
fects of vertue in them . Let them then be called commodities, or according to
our phraſe, profits and reuenues. But let vs know that they are but as our
Naucs, and not any part ofvs, let them be in ſuch ſort with vs ; that we remem
ber our ſelues that they are without vs, and if they be with vs , wee muſt put
them in the number of thoſe things which are moſt baſe and abiect, and for
which no man ought to waxe proud. For what is more fooliſh , then for a man
to pleaſe himſelfc ,in that which himſelfe hath not done? Let all theſe things
approach vs, but not cleaue vnto vs, and if they muit bee drawne from VS, let

them be ſo ſeuered that we be not diſtracted and tornetherby . Let vs vſe them ,
and not glory in them , and lec vs vſe thèm ſparingly, as ſuch things as are lent
vs , and are notto remaine with vs.

Whoſoeuer vſeth them contrary to reaſon,

hchath not long timeenioyed them . For felicitic it ſelfe hurtech vs, except it
be welltempered and gouerned: is ouer -preſſed, if ſhe truſt her ſelfe to tranfi
torie goods, ſhe is quickly forſaken, and left theihould be forſaken, ſhe tormen
teth her ſelfe infinitly. There are few men who haue had the fortune to lay by
their felicitie contentedly. The reſt ofmen ,with thoſegoods that made them
eſteemed aboue others, are deiected , and that which for a time exalted them,
finally humbleth them. Much wiſdome therefore muſt be made vſe of which
may diſpoſe them with meaſure and parſimony. For a diſordinate libertie o
uerbeareth and deſtroyeth his proper riches in ſuch ſort, that immeaſurable
expence hath neuer continued long, if reaſon by her moderation had not re
ſtrained the fame.The miſerable end of diuers cities will make thee know this,
whoſe luxurious empires in their firſt flower and pride haue decayed, and will
teach
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teach thee, that all that which hath bin gotten by vertue, is ruinated by ſuper
fluitic and lauilh expence. Againſt theſe caſualties are we to armeour ſclues.
There is not any wall that can reſiſt the batteries of Fortune : and it is within
vs , that we ought to armcourſelues. If that noble fortreſſe be aſſured, a man
may beaffailed, but he cannot be ſurpriſed.

Wilt thou know what fortificati

on it is ? That he trouble not himfelfe with any thing that may happen,thathe
beleeue that whatſoeuer, yea euen that which ſeemeth to offend him , depen
deth on the conferuation of the whole world and that it is a part of that which
finiſheth the courſe and office of the hcauens . A man ought to take pleaſure
in all that which God taketh pleaſure in, hee ought to admire himſelfe, and all
that which is in him , for this onely conſideration, that he cannot be vanquiſh
ed , that he holdeth his euill under his fcere, and that with reaſon, then which
nothing is more powerfull, he ſurmountech Fortunc, griefe and iniurie . Louc
reaſon then, for the loue thereof willarmethee againſtallthe greateſt misfor
tunes that may be. The love oftheir yong ones cauſeth wilde beaſtes, to fall
into ſnares, who otherwiſe by their fierceneſſcand violence were vntameable.
and generous mindes
Sometimes the deſire ofglorie hath drawne ſome yong
into contempt, both of ſword and fire : the opinion and ſhadow ofvertue bath
egged ſome on to fecke out a voluntarie death. But the ſtronger and conſtan
ter reaſon is againſt all this, the more vehement and violent becommerh thee a
gainſt all feare and danger. Youdoe nothing, will ſomeman fay, becauſe you

deny that there is any other good but honeſtic. This defence of yours ſhall not
make you ſtrong and impregnable againſt Fortune. For you ſay that amongſt
theſe goods, a man ought to include obedient children ; citieswell gouerncd,
and parents that are honeſt. And yet if theſe be in any dangers you cannot ſee
it without aftonıſhment. For a ſiege of thy citie, the death ofthy children , and
the bondage of thy parents will trouble thee. But I will ſet theedowne what it
is , that is accuſtomably anſwered for vs in this caſe , and then againe will I adde
what beſides that may be anſwered in my iudgement. There is another con
dition in thoſe things which being taken from vs,fubftitute ſome other incom
moditie in their place , as health being impaired, changeth it ſeife into ſicknes,
the ſight ofthe eye extinguiſhed, affecteth vs with blindneſſc; and when the
hammes are cutte, not oncly ſincwes periſh , but debilitie followeth in ſtead
thereof . And yet the danger is not in thoſe things, which wee have ſpoken of
a little before : Why ? Becauſe that if I haue lofta good friend , I muſt not
therefore be perfidious for him , neither if I haue buried good children ; there
is no reaſon that impictie ſhould fupply their place, toendanger and hurt me.
Moreouer , by this death , friends and children are not loſt , it is but the bodic .
Bur good cannot be loft,but by one only mean ,that is if it ſhould change it felfe
into cuill,which Nature permitteth not, for all vertues and all their actions re
maine incorruptible. Againe, although that friends , although that well appro
ued children , and haue in nothing contradicted their fathers coinmands, bee
dead , yet notwithſtanding, there is ſomething that may lupply their place . Al
keſt thou me what it may be ? It is that vertue that hath made them good men .
She ſuffereth not at any time,that there ſhould be any placc voide . She entire.
th the forrow of all things , and
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What skilleth it if the water that floweth bee ſtolnc ,or flecte away,ifthefoun
taine.from whence itiffueth be liuing and repleniſhed . Thou wilt not ſay, that
aman is more iuſt, becauſe his childreri are yer alive , or for that they are dead ,
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no more moderate, morchoneſt, more wiſc,morebetter, conſequently a great
number offriendsmake not a man more wiſe, neither the diminution , orwant
of them ,maketh him not more fooliſh , and conſequently alſo, neither more
happy , nor more miſerable. As long as thy vertue ſhall remaine entire, thou
fhalt neuer fecleany loſſe that thou halt made . What then ? Is not he who is
cnuironed with a goodly troupe of friends and children more happic ? Why
thould he not be? Becauſe the foucraigne good cannot bee diminilhed or aug.
mented.Healwayes remaineth after the ſame faſhion,Howſoeuer Fortune car
rie her ſelfe, although the yearcs be old , or that he die before he be aged , it is one
and the ſame meaſure of the ſoueraigne good , although it be different in age.
Whether thou make a circle greaterorleller; it is but in reſpect of the ſpace,but
not ofthe figure : and although the onehath remained a long time painted,
and that thoubuit incontinently defaced the other, and couered it with duit in
the place wherethou haſt caſt it ; yet both the one and the other were the ſame
figure. Thar vluchisright and int is not eſteemed by the greatnes,nor by the
number , bor by the time; it can neither be lengthened nor Itrengthened .Take
as much as thou wilt, an honcſt life that endured an hundred yeares, and reduce
and determine it in onconly day, the one is as honeſt as the other. Vertue cx
tendeth it felfe more at large: Thee gouerneth Kingdomes, Cities , and whole
Prouinces ; ſhe makerh lawes , ſhe priſeth and honoreth friendſhips,lhe diſtribu
tech offices and duties betweenerhencercft parents and their children ;and pre
fently ſhe circumſcribeth herſelf in a ſtraiter ſcope ofpouertie,banilhmēt,and
loſſe of children . Yet is the notleſſened ,although that from a great and high
eſtate Ihc is fallen , into a priuatcand particular,and from a royall throne, to an
abiect and baſe place. And iffrom a publike and ample power,ſhe reſtraine her
ſelfe in a homely cottage, or in ſome corner ſhe is alwayes as great, ifafter ſhec
hath beene driven from all places, he ſolely retire her felfe into her ſelfe.

For

this notwithſtanding, ſhe hath a courage great and inuincible, a prudence that
is perfect, a iuſtice immutable , and conſequently ſhe is alwaycs happy.Forthis
bleſſednes and this good islodged in one only place that is to ſay, in the minde.
It is cuerlaſting,& full oftranquillitie,which cannotbe without the knowledge
of diuine and humane things. It followeth now ,that which I ſaid I would an
fwere. A wiſe-man tormenteth not himſelfe for the loſſe of his children,nor his
friends , for he endureth their death with as equall conſtancic and courage,as he
cxpecteth his owne. He fcareth the one as little as he gricueth for the other ,
becauſe vertuc conſiſterh in conueniencie, all her workes are agreeable with her
felfe ,and anſwer one another. This concord would be laſt, if theminde which
ſhould be aſſured and conſtant , ſhould ſuffer it ſelfe to be overcom with ſorrow
and ſadneſſe. All ſorts ofaſtoniſhment,allfcare,allidleneſſe and Nackencfſcin
anyact whatſoeuer,is diſhoneſt. For all chat which is honeft is full of aſſurance ,
and diligence ; it is neuer aſtoniſhed ,but alwayes prepared. What then , ſhall
he not feele fome pallion like ynto trouble ? Shall he not change his colour ?
Shall not his countenance diſcouer ſome perturbation , ſhall not his members
wax chill? and all other things which a man doth not by the command of the
minde , but by a ſudden and inconſiderate bcate ofnature ? I confcffe he ſhall .
But he ihall alwayes be thus perſwaded , that none ofall this is cuill,norwor
thy chat a good vnderſtanding ſhould be aſtonished at.All that which heought
to doc,he willdoc boldly and readily :for who is he that will not ſay that it is
the proper nature of follie, to performe that cowardly and againſt his heart
which he doth ,and to driuc the bodic into one place , and the minde into ano
ther ;
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ther ; and to ſuffer himſelfe to be drawne by fo many contrariomotions. That
cuery thing for which ſhe'cſtecmeth her felfe ſo much , and for which the en
tereth into admiration of her ſelfe ,maketh her contemptible,and beſides, that
which isworſe, ſhe performeth not that with a good will, from whence theta
keth hor glorie. But if ſhe feareth that any cuilsſhould befall her , ſhe perplex
eth her ( clfe in exſpectation thercof: the tormentcth her ſelfe asifthc euill had
alrcadie attainted her; and all that which ſhe feareth : Iho may ſuffer hereafter,
the preſently ſufferetli by the meapcsofher feare. Eucn as there are certainė
lignesthatappearcin the bodie before the feuer commoth ( for a män fecletha
dulneſſe in the finewes , a laſſitude , a gaping or yawning , and a horrour
which paſſeth thorow all the members) In like fort a ficke minde fcelech ſome
ſhakings and aſſaults, which enfeeble him before the cuill touch him ; he enters
into forrows,and loſeth his heart before the time.But what more greater follie
may a man lcc, then for a man to diſmay his mind förſuchthings as are yet to
com ? and not to be able to referue himſelfe to ſuffer the torment when it ſhall
come,but to ſummon miſcries from a farre off, and to approach them , before
they preſſe him ; which he were better to delay if hemight not auoyde.

Wilt

thou know that no man ought to be tormented for that which is to come ?
Whoſoeucr ſhall hcare it ſaid, that ſome fiftic yeares hence he muſt be led to
execution ,he will not torment himſelfe , becauſe he hath paſt the halfe of this
time,and that he is not plunged in this diſquiet ofmind ,which ſhould not com
but in an age after. The like bcfalleth thoſe ſpirits that are voluntarily ſicke,
and do nothing but ſeeke occaſion ofſorrow , who are fad for things long ſince
forepaſſed and forgotten.All that wbich is paſt and which is to come, is abſent.
Weneyther perceiucthe one nor the other. But there is no griefe but of that
which thou feclcft .

EPIST .

LXXV .

That Philoſophie affe ficth not wordes., and yet neyther renounceth wit nor good dif
courſe. Thechiefest matter is that the life becorreſpondent to the wordes. Further
more let vs en dessourtoproceede,becauſewe are to aſcend by degrees, and they are
three. The degrees of thoſe that are proficient,

Hou complaineſt that the Letters which I ſend thee, are not writ
terioucr-curiouſly ; but whois hethat writeth in fo an affected
ſtile ,but lie that would write to inſinuatc ? Such as my ſpeech
ſhould be if we were ſitting together, or if men walked out toge
ther ,caſic and without Art: ſuch will I that my Epiſtles be , that
they neyther be extrauagant nor affe & ted .

If it were poflible that a man might

vnderſtand that which I thinke, I had rather expreſſed it by ſignes , then by
words.

And if Iſhould diſputelikewiſe,I would not ſtampe vpon the ground ,

nor caſt my hands abroad,norlife vp my voyce : I would leaue thatto Orators,
and content my ſelfeto haucmade thceunderſtand my conceit,without inrich
ing my ſpeech,or negle &ting it alſo . I would plaincly perſwade thee this one
point,that I firmely beleeue chat which I ſay,and that I not onely belecuc the
lame, butloue it allo . Men kiſſc their Miſtreſſe in one fort, and their children in
another ; & notwithſtanding in this embracement, ſo holy and fo chafte affecti
on ſufficiently diſcoucrcth itſelfe.Truly I would not that my diſcourſes which
men
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men holde of ſo great matters;ſhould be dull and dric : for Philofophic renoun
ceth not a happie and gentle ſpirit, yet will ſhe notlikewiſe that we employo
uer - much affectation in our diſcourſe. In briefe, ſee here what is the ſumme of
our intention . Let vs ſpeakewhat we thinke,and think whatweſpeake ; let our
ſpeech be anſwerable to our life , hehath fulfilled his promiſe who is the ſame
when thou ſeeſt him ,and when thou heareft him : we ſhallſee wbat he is , and
how great heis ; but hemut alwayes beone. It is not neceſſarie that our words
be pleaſing,butthat they profit. But if eloquence may befall any man , with
outmuch labour and affectation,if it be alrcadie acquired , or hath coſt him lic
tlc ,let him bouldly make vſe thercof,and employ it in worthic fubiccts. Let it
be ſuch that it rather expreſſe the matter then it felfe. Allother Artsappertain
only to the wit, but nothing is intreated ofherebut the affairs ofthemind .The
ficke-man ſecketh notout an eloquent Phiſirian , but ſuch a one as knowech
how to cure well : yet if ſo, be it fo fall out , that he who knoweth how to hcale
well,diſcourſeth eloquently of thatwhich he ought to performe,he ought not
to be diſpleaſed thereat. Neyther alſo ought he to rcioyce, becauſe he is falne
into the handes ofa Phyſician that can ſpeake well: for it is as much as ifa skil
full Maſterofa Ship werca goodly man alſo. Why ſcratcheſt thou minecares ?
Why delighteſt thou me ? Thoumuſt ; there is another thing now in hand ,
thoumuſt miniſter mean actuallcauterie, Imuſtbe lanced, I muſt have a Dyet
preſcribed me : for this cauſe art thou called. Thy duety is to heale an old lick
neſſe that isdangerous and publique. Thou haſt as much to doc as the Phyſi
tian in the plague time. Wilt thou ſpend the timeabout wordes ? Ifthou finiſh
the cure then mayeſt thou reioyce . When ſhall it be thatthou wilt lodge that
which thou haſt Icarned ſo inwardly in thy ſelfc ,that it may neuer more depart
from thee ? When wilt thou make triall thereof ? for it ſufficerh not to commit
them to memorie,as thou docht other ſciences :Thou muſt affay to put them
in execution . Hethat knoweth all this is not happie, but he that doth it.What
then are there no degrces under him ? May a man vpon the ſudden attaine vn
to wiſedonic ? I cannot bclccueit : for he that profitcthis counted amongſt the
number of fools,yetis hc eſtranged from them by a great diſtance,and amongſt
thoſe that are proficient alſo there are great differences : they are divided ,as
ſome ſay into three rankes ; The firſt are they that haue not as yet attained
wiſedome,butare alreadie ſetled neere unto it, although that which is necre is
as yet without. Thou wilt aske me who theſe are ? They are thoſe who haue
alreadie laideaſidcallthcir affections and vices, & that haue learned that which
they ought to embrace,but their aſſurance is not as yet experimented. They
baue not as yet the vſe oftheir good ; yetcan they not fall againe any more on
that which they have alreadic fled. They are ſo farre forward that they can .
not retire backe,but they know it not as yet. And as I remember I hauc writ
ten in a certaine Epiſtle they know not that they doc know it. They can al
readie make vſe of their good,but their confidence is yet vnafſured. Som there
are that ſpeake thus of this ſort ofmen,who profite and whom I ſpeake hereto
fore and ſay that they hauc alrcadie eſcaped theſickneſſes ofthe minde , but not
the paſſions; and that they are asyet affraideto fall, becauſe no man is our of
the danger of vice,but he that hath wholly driven it from him ; but no one dri
ucth it away but he that hath aſſumed wiſedome in his place. I haue oftentimes
tolde what differencesthere are betwise the ſickneſſes of the ſouls,and thepal
lions ofthe minde. Yet will I refrelh the memorie therofvnto thee. The lick
nefles are inueteratc and obdurate vices, ſuch as are auarice, and ouer great am
bition,
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bition,at ſuch time as they haue intangled the minde , and baue begun to be a
perpetuallfickeneſſe. And to beſhort,the fickeneſſe is an obftinatc iudgement
in wicked things,asifa man ſhould greatly deſire that which he ought not to
delire butſlightly ; or ifthou like it better ,we may define it chus . To delire

1

chat ouer-vchemently which we ought to wiſh for flightly , or which a man
fhould not any waýcs wilh ordeſire ; or elſe to priſe that ouer -much which a
man ſhould priſe verie littleor nothing at all. Affections are improbablc , ſud
den and violent motions oftheminde , which being frequent and nogletted,
haue cauſed a ſickeneſſc,as a deſcent and diſtillation of rhume doth ; which be
ing as yer vnformed ,engendrerh a cough : bucif it continue and waxeth olde,it
Becommerh Phthiſis.Euen ſo they who bauc alrcadie profircd much ,are out of
fickeneſſe ,yet feele they as yet ſome paflions, yet are they necre vnto perfecti
Theſecond ſort is of thoſe who haue eſcaped the greateſt pallions and
on .
fickeneſſes ofthe ſoule, but it is in ſuch a ſort that they are not certaine in the
poffeſſion oftheirſecuritie; for they may fall againc into their infirmitics. This
other third ſort is exempt from a number of thegreater vices, but not out of all :
he hath fled from avarice,but is as yet ſenſible of wrath : he is no more ſubicct
to'pleaſures and voluptuouſneſſc,but he is full of ambition : he is not couetous,
but he is as yet fearefull and timorous ; butin this fearc he is ſufficiently aſſured
in ſome things and ſhoweth himſelfe remiſſe in ſome other things : hecontem
neth death ,but he feareth dolour. Let us thinkea little upon this third placć :
it will be well with vs,ifwe be admitted vnto this third number. It is with a
great felicitie ofnature and with a ſtudio accompanied with a great and indu
ftrious diligence , that a man entreth into the ſecond tanke : yer muſt we not des
ſpiſe thoſe ofthethird order. Thinke with thy felfe how many cuils thou ſec
eſt about thee ; beholde how there is not any offence how deteſtable ſocuerit
be,ofwhich we cannot ſhow ſome examples. See how wickedneſſe encreaſeth
daily,and what faults are committed both in publique and private ; and thou
ſhalt underſtand that we haue profited enough ,ifwe be not ranked amongſt the
worſt. But I hope, laycft thou that Imay be made one of the honourable or
der. I ſhould rather wiſh vs this good fortune,then promiſe it . We are alreadie
feaſed and arreſted : we runneafter vertue, but we are intangled and ſnared in
vices.

I am aſhamed to ſpeakeit ; we follow not honcſt things, but then when

we can doe nothing elſe . But how great a reward attendeth vs , if we would
wholly brcake offouroccupations , and ſhake off thoſe cuils which holde vs
Neither deſire,neither feare ſhould compell vs , but being freed from

captiue.

all terrors ,intire and incorrupted againſt all pleaſures, we ſhould nomore be af
fraide ofdeath ,orofthe Gods : We ſhould vnderſtand that neyther death is c
uill,and that the Gods ate good :as infirme and feeble is that which may hurt ,
as that to whom it hurteth . The beſt things and ſuch as neuer hurt , docexpect
1
vs when we ſhall depart one day out ofthisorder,to mount thoſe high and ſu .
blime places with a placabilitie ofmindc,and after the crrours ſhall be driuen
away,with an intire and perfeet libertic . Askeft thou what it is ? Not to feare
menor Gods neither to will that which is diſhoneſt nordeſire ouer -much , and
to have the greateſt power ouer himſelfe. It is an incſtimable good for a man
to be able to becomehis owne.

EPIST.
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wows
EPIST.

LXXVI.

That he heareth Philofophie, and geeth to the Schooles. Hee complaineth of thenegli
floath ofmen ,which learne other things,and neglect philoſophie, Doe not
gence and
thon formyLvciliv smake hast and learne goodneſle. what good ? Thatwhich is
onely honest.

And againe he approueth by arguments that it is ſo , and that other
things are not. Alaudable and wifeEpistle.

Hou threatneſt methat thou wilt be mine enemie , if fo be I con
ceale ought from thee of thoſe thingswhich I daily doc.Bcholde
how freely and ſimply I liue with thee: for this allo will [ impart
vnto thce, I hear a Philoſopher ,and for theſe fiue daics paft alrca
die hauc Ihaunted the ſchoole,and haue heard him diſpute from
eight ofthe clocke .

I am olde enough , wilt thou ſay, to goc thither : and why

ſhould not this agebegood ? What greater follic may there bc , then becauſe
oflong time thou haſtnot learned ,not to learne atall ? What then , ſhall I doe
nothing elſe but that which thoſciyongfull and refreſhed wantons do, Iſhould
thinke my ſelfc happie, iftherewere nothing ill be ſeeming mine age but that.
This School admitteth men ofall ages.

Let vs waxe olde in this Schoolc, we

muſt follow it as ifas yet wewere young. Shall Igoe vnto the Theateras olde
as I am ? ſhall I cauſe my felfe to be carried to the ſports and publique ſpecta
be a
cles ? ſhall not one couple ofcombatants be fingled out to fight, except i
looker on ? and ſhall I be aſhamed to goe and lee a Philoſopher ? So long art
Pro
thou to learne as long as thou art ignorant ; and if wce give credite to the
uerbe, ſo long as thou liueft : neither can this more fitly be applicd to any thing
then to this, lo long'art thou to learne in what manner thou ſhouldeſt liue, as
long as thou liueft. Yet teach I alſo ſomething in this Schoole. Askeſt thou
mewhat I teach ? Forſooth this,that how olde ſoeuer aman be , he ought al
wayes to learne. Vndoubtedly I am alhamed to ſechow men liue. Asoften as
I enter into the Schoole,I muſt of neceſſitie ,as thou well knoweft,paſſe by the
Neapolitane Theatre : it is their way that goe to Metronaćtes houſe. This
Theatre before I come is repleniſhed with people,although the greateſt ſtudie
that they vſe,is but to iudge who it is that playeth beſt vpon the Flute. A great
number ofmen flocke thither to hcare the Fifes and the Grecians Trumpets
ſound ; but in that place where a man learneth to be a goodman , few men ſtay
there.

And theſe alſo in diuers mens iudgement ſeem to haue no good buſi

nciſc in hand ,theycallthem men oflittle ſpirit and loyterers. I ſhould be glad
to ſee my ſelfe mocked in this kinde . A man ought to endure patiently the in
iuries of the ignorant. It becommeth him that followeth honeſt things to con
. Courage,my Lucilius, goe forward, and make haſt, left
temne this contempt
that befallchec which is falne
vpon me,that is to learne in thine olde age : but
haſtcthy felfe, ſince for the preſent thou haſtvndertaken that which thou canſt
hardly complcately learne', although thou ſhouldeſt attaine the fulneſc of
thincage : how much , fayeſt thou, ſhall I profite ? As much as thou woulder
aſſay.

What expecteſt thou then ? No man hath euer beene wiſe by

caſualtic. Riches will comcof it ſelfe, honor ſhallbe offered ,grace and dignitic
happily ſhall be thruſt vpon thee : but vertue will not befallthee, when thou
little thinkeſt ofit,neither alſo with ſlight trauell, and little painc. He muſt not
be wearic of the trauell which he taketh , who ſhould at one time gaine all the
goods
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For there is but one only good,that is to ſay , that which

is honeft. In thoſe things that are plauſible to time, thou thalt finde nothing
true , nothing certaine. I will tell thee why that is oncly good which is honelt ,
becauſe thou ſuppoſeft,chat inmyformer Epiſle I have not ſufficiently expreſ
fed vnco thcc thereaſun ,and for that thou thinkcít then , I haue better praiſed,
then proued this propoſition ,and I will ſuccinctly, and in few words , lignitie
and abridge all that which I haue ſpoken . All things haue their proper good .
The Vine is commended for his fruitfulnes, the wine for his taſte, and the Hart
for hisſwift footing. Why askeltthou , wherefore horſes hauc ítrong backes ?
becauſe he onely ferueth to beare burthcns . The firſt thing that is required in
adog, that is , to be employed in ſearching out and hunting wilde beaits, is his
quickc ſent; if to ouertake them ,is his ſwiftneſſe;ifto bite and inuade them , his
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fierceneſſe. In all things that whereunto a man is borne, and for which hee is
prized and eſteemed, is alwayes the beſt. What is the beſt thing in a man ? It is
his reaſon . By it he ſurpaſſech beaſts, and followerh thegods very ncerc.

So

)

then perfect reaſon is a mans proper good , all other things are ſuch, as bruto
beaſts pertake them in common as well as he.If he be mightie, ſo are Lionszifhe
be faire, fo is the Peacocke ; if he be ſwift, ſo is the horſe : Iwill not ſay that hee
is ouercomeand ſurpaſſed in all theſe things. I diſpute not what that is,which

haue dogges ? More ThrillerhaueEagles, moreftrong haue Bulls, more ſweete
and delicate haue Nightingales? What then is it which is proper and beſt in a
man ? Reaſon . This it isthat being compleat and perfect,accompliſhetlı amans
felicitic. Iftherefore cuerything that hath perfected his owne good is praiſe
worthie, and hath attained the end of his nature ; and mans particular goud is
reaſon ; if he hath perfected the ſame,he is worthy of praiſe, and hath attained
the end wherсunto his nature directed him . This perfect realon is called Vera
tue, and is no other thing then that which is honeſt.Thattherefore is the onely
goodin a man , which is the onely marke of a man . For now we enquire not
what God is,but what mans good is ; but man hath no other good but reaſon :
this therefore is his onely good, which is the moſt precious and priſeable of all
others. Ifany man be a wicked man, he in my opinion will be miſliked of. Ifa
good man , he will as I ſuppoſe ,beallowed of. Thattherefore is proper and par
ticularly a mans,whereby he is praiſed or improued . Thou doubtelt not whe
ther this be good , but whether it be his oncly good . If any man ſhould cnioy
all other things ; health, riches , many images of his pred.ceflors, adorning his
fore -court, a multitude of ačtendants at his Pallace -doore, and yet in all the
worlds iudgement hce were wicked , thou wouldeít diſailow him . Iflikewiſe
there werea man that hath none of all theſe things,which I haue related , nei
ther money, noråttendants of courtiers,rcither nobilitie ,norany images of his
grand fathers andgreat grand - fathersatc arranged by order : but thatwere an
honeſt man , in all mens opinion, thou wouidelt praiſe him .

There is then one

only good in a man, whereof if anyman findeth himſelfopoff fed, although
he be deſtitve of allothers ,yet is heto bapraiſed;and if he bath it noc, although
he hauc all other things in abundance,yer is he deſpiſed and reiected. Such as the
condition ofallthings is ,ſuch is the condition of men .That ſhip is called good ,
not that which is painted with precious colours, or that hatha Gluer or golden
beake, nor whoſe tutelar ſigne is enriched with Iuoric , orthat is laden with
goods
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is moſt excellent in him , but whatitis that is molt proper vnto him . He hatha
bodie, ſo haue the trees ; hce hath vehemencie and voluntary motion , both
beaſts and wormes hauc noleſſe. He hath a voice ; but how farre more clearer.
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goods and royall riches, but that which is ſtrong and firme, that is ſo well tim
bered and calked on euery fide, that it admitteth no leake, that can ſuſtaine che
breaking of the ſea, that is light ofſteerage,and is good of faile, howſoeuer the
winde driue it. Thou wilt lay, a ſword is good, not for that it hach a golden
belt, or a ſheath couered with precious ſtones,butthat which hath an excellent
cdge, and a ſtrong point, able to pierce an armour of ſteele. Wee enquirenot
how faire the rule be ,but how ſtraight . Euery thing ought to be praiſed when
it is forted and purueyed of that which is proper vnto it. Therefore in aman
alſo it is nothing to the purpoſe, how many acres of land hee plow vp , how
much money he lend to vſe, by how many he be ſaluted; how rich and preci
ous the bed bee whercon heerefteth, how goodly acup hee drinke in ,buthow
good a man he is,and a good man is he, if his reaſon be perfect and vpright, and
accommodated to the will of Nature. This is called Vertue, this is honeſt, and
the oncly good ofa man . For ſince that only reaſon maketh a man perfect ,on
ly perfect reaſon maketh him likewiſe happy. But that only good of aman, is
that which may only make him happy. Wee ſay likewiſe, that thoſe things
which proceed and are engendered by vertue,that is to ſay, all her actions, are
goods ; but vertue is the ſole and onely good, becauſe there is not any good
If allgood remaine in the ſoule, all that which maketh the ſame
without her.
firme and conſtant, all that which raiſeth and enobleth it is good . But it is ver
tue that maketh the ſoule more ſtrong, more excellent, and more couragious.
for all other paſſions that animate and incite our pleaſurcs, doc deiect and rui
nate the ſoule likewiſe, and when they ſeeme to raiſe the ſame, they doc but
puffe her vp with pride, and deceiue her with their vanities. There is then but
one only good , whereby the minde is bettered . All the actions of the whole
life are meaſured , either in that they are honeſt, or in that they are villanous .
T hereby it is that reaſon is gouerned, eitherto doé, or not to doe any thing : I
will tell thee what this meancth . A good man will doe that which in his
thought may behoneſtly done,although it be accompanied with much tra
uell,and attended with loſſe and danger. Contrariwiſe he will do nothing that
is diſhoncſt,although thereby he reaped riches,pleaſures and authorities. No
thing ſhallwithdraw him from doing a good thing, nothing ſhall inuite him to
doc that which is villanous.Vndoubtedly then, if he mult follow that which
is vertuous, he will likewiſe flie all that which is villanous ; and in all the actions
of his life he will regard theſe two things, that there is no other good , but that
which is honeſt, nor any other cuill , but that which is villanous. Now if there
be but one onely vertue that remaincth vncorrupted ,if Ihceonely remaine al
wayes in her entire vertue, it is the only good , to which nothing may happen
that may hinder her from being good. For wiſdome is outof the danger of all
change, wiſedomecannot bee rauilhed, ſhee cannot fall into folly, I haue told
thee,if happily thou remember the ſame, that divers have contemned and tro .
den vnder feetc that which is vulgar, by an inconſiderate heate, either deſired
or fcared. Some haucthcre beene, that hauc thruſt their hands into the flame,
whoſe ſmiles thc tormentour could not interrupt, that in the buriall of their
children haue not ſhed one teare, and that haue preſented themſelues to death
without any fearc . Loue, wrath , couetouſneſic, hath oftentimesmade them
ſecke out perrills.Iftherefore a ſhort reſolution of theſoule pricked forward by
ſome pregnant occaſion , may doe this , with what more greater reſolution
ſhall vertue doe it, that gathereth her forces, not from raſhneſſe or any ſudden
motion, but a conſtancicand perpetuall power ?

It followeth then, that thoſe
things

1
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things which are often contemned by the inconſiderate, and by wiſe men al
wayes, that they are neithergood noreuill:Vertue then is the onely good, that
marcheth proudly betweeneboth the one and the other Fortune, and deſpi
feth them both . And if thou enter into this opinion, that there is any other
good, but that which is honeft;allvertues (hall be in trouble. Forno man might
attaine anyofthem ,if the deſired any thing that were out ofher fe fezand ifthis
were , itſhould be contrarie to reaſon; from whence vertues proceed ; and to
truth ,which isalwayes accompanied with reaſon. But all opinion which is con
trary to truch, is falſo: Thou muſt needes confeffc, that a good man carrieth
great pietit and'reuerence towards thegods,and for this cauſe he will patiently
endure all that which may befall him :7 For he well knowcth that all this is bc
falne him by thewillof the gods,by:which all thingsareconducted . Andit it
bethus, he will thinke that to bethe onely good, which is honelt. For in ho
neſtie conſiſtcth theobedience to the gods,the patient ſufferance of thoſe acci
dents,which may follow the conſtant entertainmentof fortunes, and the wil
lingacceptance ofthat the gods will, and the performance of their commande
menes. If there were any other good, but that which is honeſt, we thould bee
attended with an inſatiable deſire oflife, and an affection to all that which cn
tercaineth life: a thing intollerable, infinite, and that which extendeth it ſelfe
ouer farre. Theonely good then is that which is honeſt, that hath a certaine
meaſure. Wehave ſaid that the life ofman ſhould be more happy then that of
thegods, ifthat whercofthe godsmakeno vſe were goods, of which kinde are
riches & citares. Furthermore,if theſoules ſurvive the bodies after they are de
parted from them , a motchappiecſtate attendeth them ,then that which they

i
then poſſeſſed ,when they wereimpriſoned in thebody.And yetifthoſe things
which we vſe by the meanes of the bodie were goods, they ſhould be more vn
fortunate after they were departed from the ſame, but no man canany wayes
beleeue, that being incloſed and impriſoned , they ſhould be more happic, then
when they are releaſed and ſet at libertie through the whole world . I have
moreöuer ſaid this, that if it be a good that equally befalleth both man and
brute bcafts, that beaſts likewiſe lhould enioy a happy life, which cannot bee
true in anymanner. We muſt ſuffer all things for honeſtic fake, which wee
ſhould not doe , if there were' any other good but that which is honelt.

All

this, although I haue more amply debated vpon in my former Epiflc, I haue
thought good to abbreuiate in theſe few words. Yer neuer will this opinion
ſeeme true vnto thee, cxcept thou rowſe thy minde , and queſtion with thy
ſelfe, whether , ifneed required, thou wouldert die forthy country,and to ſaue
the life ofall other thy fellow citizens,thou wouldeſt loſe thine owne,and yeeld
thy necke , not only with patience, but with a free will ? ' If thou canſt doe this,
there is no other good. Thou leaveſt all things that thou mayeſt haue this.See
how great the forceofhoncftie is. And although thoa ſhouldeſt nor doe it pre
ſently,yet ſhould it be at leaſt, as ſoone as thou oughteſt to doe it. Sometimes
in a very ſhort ſpace of timea man receiueth a great ioy of a very faire thing .
And although ſome fruite of a workc alreadie performed, can doe little profit
to the dead , when he ſhall be out ofthis world , yet the only thought of that
which he would doc, reioyceth and comfortérh him ; and a iuftand conſtant
man , when he ſetteth beforehiseyes the price of his death , which is the liberty
of his cousitry, and the life ofallthofe, for whom he employeth his life , hefee
leth a greatpleaſure, and alreadic pertaketh the fruit of his perill. But he alſo
who is depriucd ofthis pleaſure, which the execution ofthiswork would yoeld

him ,
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him , as the greateſt and laſt pleaſure ofhis life, without any more delay willen
counter hisdeath , and content himſelfe that he hath done iuſtly and piouſly.
Contrariwiſe, ſet thou now before his eyes diucrs reaſons that may diffwadc

him. Tell him , that this worthy act which thou haſt done, ſhall be ſuddenly
forgotten , the Citizens willnot beſo thankfull as thou deſerucft ; he will an
ſwere thee. Allthis is out ofthe action I haue done, I contemplate and conſider
it in it ſelfe, I know it is honeſt.Therefore it is that, into what place focuer I am
led , into what place focuer I am

called , I am there. It is then the only good

which a perfe &t ſoule ,not only fceleth, but a generous man,and ſuch a one as is
of a good nature. All other things are of little eſteeme, and ſubiect to change.
And therefore it is that a man cannot poffefſe them without much care and
trouble ofminde,although the fauour of Fortune had aſſembled them all toge
ther into one mans pofſeflion , yet are they for no other vſe, but a burthen to
their maſter ; they preſle him alwayes,and ſometimesouerwhelmc him . There
is not any onc of thoſe , whom thou haſt clothed in purple, that is happie , no
more then are they that bcare a royall Scepter in their hands, and a Mantle on
their backes vpon a ſtage in acting a play : For after they hauc marched in their
proud array and buskins before the people , as ſoone as they depart from them
they are diſapparelled, and returne to their former chate. There is not one of
thoſe, whom riches and honors haue raiſed to the higheſt places, that is great.
Why then ſecmeth be to be great? Thoumeaſureft him by his ſhow.Ạ dwarfe
will be alwayes little , although hee be ſet vpon a mountaine ; and huge ſtatuc

1
will retaine his greatneſſc, though it ſtand in a ditch . We are blinded with this
error, and thus are we decciuçd , becauſe we cftecmc no man by that which is
in him , but weadde vnto him hisornaments. But when thou wilt have a true
eſtimate ofa man , and know what a one he is, behold him naked : let him

lay

aſide his patrimony, his honours, and thoſe other flattering and falſe goods of
Fortunc. Let him
diſpoſſeſſe himſelfe of his bodic,behold his mindc,what and
how great it is , whether of hisownegood , or by anothers:ifhe dare looke on a
drawne ſword with amanly eie, if he know that there is no great matter whi
ther his ſoule depart, by hismouth, or by his throat ; call him happy. That at
ſuch time when he ſhal heare that he muſt endure bodily tormēts,or ſuch cuils
as happen by caſualtic, or by the plot of great men, that if he muſt ſuffer bonds
and exile, and the vaine feares of humanc mindes, ſecurely heareth them , and
faith .

Not any newfufpition ofmiſhap,
O Virgin,ſhallmyſetled minde intrap :
All theſe haue I forethought long timeagoe,
My dangers areforecašt ip weale and moc.

Thou telleſt mee all this to day, I haue alwayes denounced it to my felfe. I
haue diſpoſed man vnto all humañc things. The ſtroake of miſchiefe which a
man foreſecth, is leſſe troubleſomeand more light.

Butto fooles, and ſuch as

s
new and vnexpected,
credit Fortune, the face and appearance ofthingſeemeth
and noueltic for the moſt part is the greateſt cauſe ofeuil to the ignorant.That
thou mayeſt know this,they ſuffer patiently thoſe things that they thought dif
ficult, when they are accuſtomed thereunto . Thercforc it is , that a wiſc -man
inureth himſelf to cuils that may befall him , and that which others by a long
patience make light and calic, the wiſe man doth it after hee hach long time
thought:
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thought: we heure oft- cimes the diſcourſes oftheſe ignorancs,which ſay, I had
not thoughithat this would as yet befall me ; but thewiſc -man knoweth that
all things are incident to him, and confefſcth , that hec knoweth very well all
that which may happen .

LXX VII.

Andthis by the way, is to be numbredamongst thoſethat aregood and profitable. He
intreateth by theway ofthe Alexandrian Fleete, how whilst ocher ranne out toſee
them ,heneglected them . For what auayle theft ? or how long ?-Iam olde , I am
going hence and at length 1must willingly depart asMARCELLIN V $ did. Then

1

---
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against the feareof death and that the reaſons thereofare to be contemned.

1
CARA His day vpon the ſudden that Alexandrian Ships appeared vnto

.

vs , which arcvſually ſent before tlie Fleete ,to give tidings ofthe
fortunate approach of the Nauie , which men call Friggats or
Ships of meſlage. The view of theſe was gratefull and welcome
to allCampania. All the people of Pozzolo climed vp vpon the
Piles to behold them ,and by the manner of their ſayles knew them from the
reſt,notwithſtanding that they were intermingled with a great bulke of other

1
ſhipping : forthcy.oncly haue libertie to ſpread their top - laile, which in their
ropall ſhips haue.Fortherc is nothing that helpeth their courſe ſo much as that
vpper part of theſaile: for by it the Ships courſe is moſt of all furthered ; and
therefore as often as the winde encreaſcth ,and is more violent then it ought to
be,the top- yard is ſtriķen for the winde, hath leffe force ouer the bodic ofthe
ſhip. But when they haue entered Capreas and the Promontorie, from whence,

PALLAs
from high of fformie Mountaine ſpies.

All other ſhips are commanded to content themſclues with their mainc ſayle;
the top -layle is the marketo know the Alexandrian ſhips . AmidAt the courſe
of all theſe peoplethat ran thụs haſtily to the Sea ſhoare,I felt a very grcat plea
ſure in my floach ,becauſe that thinking tộrecciue Letters from mine agents, I
madè no haft to know in what eftate my affaires ſtood , or what they had
brought me. For long agoe nothing hath beéne gotten or loſt by me. This o
pinion ſhould I maintainc although I were not olde: but now the rather , be
cauſe how little ſoeuer I had , I haue morc to make vſe ofthem , I hauc time to
liue,eſpecially ſince we arc entred into that way,which we necde not to accom
pliſh . Theiourney will be imperfect ,if thou ſtay either in the mid -way or ſtand
on this ſide the prefixed place: the life is not imperfect, if it be honeſt. Where
ſocuer thou endcſt,if the end be good it is intire : we ought likewiſe often and
couragiouſly tócnd,andnot for great cauſes, fortheſe are not the mightieſt that
holde vs. Tullius Marcellinus ( whom thou knoweſt very familiarly) who was
temperate in his youth and quickly an olde man being ſurpriſed by a ſickneſſc
which was not incurable yet longand tedious and ſuch as commanded him to
ſuffer much,began to deliberate and conclude upon his death.

To this intent

he called together diuers of his friends. Every oneof theſe being naturally ti
merous,gaue him that counfailcthey would haucentertained themſelues, or if
there were a flattercr ,or anyoncthat Audied to pleaſe him , he gave him that
Ee
aduice,
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aduice, that he thought would be beftpleaſing to him thatdemanded the queſti
on.Our friend Aſticho,a worthyman,& that Imay.dignifichim with thoſe titles,
wherein he worthily deſerueth praiſe, a man couragious and valiant,counfailed
him in my opinion very nobly : for he began thus; Tormentnot thy ſelfe, friend
MARCELLINE , asif thon deliberatedst on any important affaire. It is no great mat
ter toline a'l thyſlaues liue, andallother beasts alſo. It is a great matter to dic honeſtly,
prudently and valiantly. Betbirke thy ſelfe for how long time together thou haſt done
theſamething. Meate,ſleepe,luft,by this circle all theworld commeth . Not onely a va .
liant man,aftrong man ,a miſerableman can haue a willto die,but he alſothat diſdaineth
life. He needed no man to counfaile him hereunto , but ſome atliftant for his
flaues would not obcy him . Firſt of allhe tooke from them all feare ,and caught
them that ſlaucs were in greatdanger , when as it was incertaine whether the
death oftheLord were voluntarie or no. For otherwiſe it thould be as dange
rous an example to hinder a Mafter to die,as to kill him . Afterwards he admo.
nilhed Marcellinus himſelfe,that eucn as when ſupper is ended, the remainder is
deuided on thoſe thatattend ; fo when life is ended , ſomewhat is bequeathed
to thoſe who had beenc attendants during the whole life time .

Marcellin us was

a man ofa gentle and facile diſpoſition , and liberall euen in thoſe things which
were his proper goods : he therefore diſtributed ſome ſmall-ſummes amongſt
his wecping feruants , and comforted them himſelfe : he needed not cyther
ſword or thedding of bloud,for three daies he abſtained , and in his very cham
berhe cauſed his Pauillion to be raiſed ; afterwards his bath was brought this
ther, in which he lay long time, and cauſed water to be öftentimes calt vpon
him , ſo by little and little fainted and failed he,not without a certaine pleaſure,
as he laid ( which a ſlight fainting is wont to bring) nor vnapproved into vs ,
who are ſometimes ſubiect to ſoundings: I haue made rclation of this ſtorie
vnto thee,which I know will not be diſtaſtefull tothee , becauſe thereby thou
ſhalt vnderſtand themanner ofthy friends death , which was neyther difficult
nor miſerable : for although he procured his owne death , yer departed he and
eſcaped moſt ſweetly outof life. Ncyther will this ſtoric be vnprofitable to
chce ; for neceſſitie oftentimes exacteth ſuch examples. Wee oft- times muſt
dic ,yet we will nor : wedic,and yet we will not. There is no man foignorant ,
but that he knoweth that one day he muſt die , but when the time approachech
ncerche playes the coward,trembleth & weepeth .Wouldeſt thou noreſteeme
him the fooliſheſt ofallmen, that ſhould wcepe becauſe hee lived not a thou
fand ycars agoe ? As fooliſh is he that wecpech becauſe he ſhall not liuc a thou
ſand ycarc after. Thoſe are equall thou ſhalt tiot be , neither wait thou : both
theſe two times are not our owne. Thou art caſt vpon this point, which al .
though thou mighteſt prolong , how long wouldeſt thou prolong it ? Why
weepeſt thou ? What wilheſt thou ? Thou loſeftthy labour;

Ceaſe thou to hope thatprayers ſo powerfull be,
That they can changethedeſlinies decrees .'

They are firnie and fixed,they are led by an eternall and powerfull neceſſitie.
Thou ſhaltgoethither whither all thingsgoc. Why thinkcft thou this a new
matter ? Thou art borne vnder this condition, thy father bath had the like hap,
this hath thy mother met withall, this have thy predeceſſors knownc,this ſhall
befallall men after thee. It isan inuincible fucceffc and order that no force can
change and that tyeth and traincth all things with it.
{

O how great number of
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people finall follow thec when thou art dead ? How many are thatſhall accom
panie thee ? Thou wouldeft in my opinion bemore conſtant,ifdioersthouſands
ofmen ſhould die with thee. And yet many thouſands of men and beaſts shall
loſe their liues by diuers ſorts of death at that vericinftant when thou makeſt it
a difficultie to die. But diddelt thou not thinke that one day thou ſhouldelt at
taine thither whither thy iourney was alwaics intended ? There is no iourney
without end .

Thinkeltthou that I will recount vnto thee at this preſent cx

amples of diuers great perſonages ? No, I will but tell thee ſome of young lads :
Thic memorie of that young Lacedemonian will neuer be loft, who hauing
ſcarcely a baire vpon his chin,and being taken priſoner ,cried out in that his Do
rique tongue, I will not ſeruc,and confirmed his wordes by effect ; for as ſoonc
as he was commanded to doe ſome ſeruile and baſe office ( for ſome comman
ded him to emptie the cloſe ſtoole) hedid beate out his brains againſt the wall.
Our libertie being ſo ncere is there any man will ſerue ? Haddcit thou not ra
ther thy ſonne ſhouid die thus , then waxe olde inidienes ? What is there there
fore why thou ſhouldeſt be perplexed , if to die couragiouſly be but a childes
play ? I hinkeſtthou that thou wilt not follow ,thou ſhalt bé enforced . Make
that to be in thy power which is in another mans . Wiit thou not take vpon
thce this youngmans.courage,and ſay,I will not ſcrue ? O miſerable wretch !
thou art Naue vnto men ,thou art ſlave into things , thou art flaue to thy life:
for life if it want the courage to die , is a true ſeruitude.

Haft thou any thing

forwhich thou ſhouldeſt expeet? Thou haſt ſpent thoſe pleaſures that atten
ded and retained chce. There is not any that is new vnto thec ,
not any but is
now odious vnto thce,becauſe thou haſt ſurfeited therewith. Thou knoweſt
what the taſte ofwine is and what is the taſte of Methegling : it skils not whe
ther a hundreth or a thouſand veſſels of wine paſſe by thy bladder: thou art a
ſacke: thou haftoften learned what the Oyſter is , what the Mullet ſauoreth
thouknoweſt well , thy fooliſh expence hath reſcrued nothing for timeto com ,
which thou haſt not alreadic dcuoured. Now theſe are they from which thou
art drawne ſo vnwillingly .What other thing beſides this is there which ſhould
yeeld the diſcontent,ifit weretaken from thce ? Are they thy friends and thy
country ? Haſt thou ſo much cucr honored the ſunne,that for her thou would it
haue déferred thy ſupper? Thou wouldeſt ſoonerchoake vp the brightneſſc of
the ſunnc ifthou couldeſt . For what hath becnc cuer done by thec that is wor
thie the light? Confeſſe, I pray thee , that there is not any amitie that thou bca
reſt to the Senate or Palace,orto the nature ofthingswhich withdrawerh theo
from dying . It is in ſpite of thy teeth that thoulcaueſt the ſhambles , in which
thou haſt left nothing .

Thou feareſt death ; but how wouldeſt thou con

temne it in the middeſt of thypleaſures ? Thou deſireſt but to live ; for thou
knoweltwell what it is, and haft fcare ofdeath : but what is this life , is it not
death ? Caligula palling thorow the Latine way, when as one ofthoſe that were
ledde priſoners thathad a long beard and hoaric haires , beſought him to giuc
him Icauc to die.What ſaid hc,liucít thou yer ? The famcanſwer muſt be made
vnto thoſe to whom death might bring any comfort. Haſt thou fcare to dic ,
and whyliueſt thou yet ? But I,faith he, will liuc ; for Icmploy my ſelfe in ma
nie honeſt affaires.

I lcaue thoſe offices and functions oflife vnwillingly ,which

I diſcharge both faithfully and induſtriouſly. What, knoweſt thou not that it
isoncofchc officesoflife to die ? Thou leaueſtro office, for the number ofthe
dueties which thou art to accompliſh being uncertainc,it is determined. There
is no life is not ſhort: for ifthou haſt refpcét to the nature of things. Both Ne
Ec2
fors
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flors and Statilias life is ſhort,who ordeined that this ſhould be ingrauen on her
tombe,that ſhehad liucd ninetie nine yeares.

Sceft thou how this poore wo

man vaunteth her ſelfe ofher long life? but who could haue ſupported her glo
rie, if it had beene her fortune to haue liucd out full one hundred yeares? le fa
reth with our life as with a Stage-play,it skilleth not how long, but how well it
hath beene acted . Itimportech nothing in what place thou makeſt an end of
life: die where thou wilt,thinke onely to make a good concluſion .

EPIST .
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ofhis ſickeneſſes, ven,euen in his young yeares,andwhatreliefe hefound
for them . Ho
nest pudies ( Jaith he and
friends alſo, but theremedy of remediescontempt of death .
Thither calleth he LVCILI VS,and dijputedmanythings deepe, manly, and true a
gainst griefe.

RED

He more impatiently ſuffered I to ſee thee vexed often with

rhumes and feuers,which follow long defluxions,and ſuch as are
alreadie brought into cuſtomc, becauſe I my ſcife haue had expe
rience ofthis lickeneſſe,wherof at the beginning I made little rec
koning . My youth could asyet ſupport this violence,and defend
it felfe confidently againſt infirmities,but atlength I ſunke under the burthen ,
and was brought to that eſtate ,that I my ſelfe fell into a mortalldiftillation . Af
terwards I became by little and little ſo extenuate and leane, that a ſudden de
fire ſurpriſed me to procure mine owne death ;yet my fathers olde years which
I decrcly tendered , reſtrained metherein.

For Iimagined not how conſtantly I

might die,but how patiently he might endure my loſſe; for which cauſe I com
manded my felfe to liveas yet : for ſometimes to liue is a manly deſigne. I will
tel thee what recomforted me moſt at that time , but ſo as thou be before hand
aduertiſed ,thatthoſe things wherein I tooke moſt repoſe , ferued me for a medi
cine . Honeſt pleaſures areto vs in ſtead of remedie, and all that which may re
ioyce the ſpirit,profiteth the bodie in like ſort. My ftudies gaue me my health .
I muftconfeífe that I am indebted to Philoſophie for my recoucricand health ,
to her lowe my life , and leſſe then that I cannot owe her. I haue becne furthe
red in recouerie ofmyhealth by the meancs ofmyfriends, by their exhortati
ons and watchings and by thoſe diſcourſes they entertained me with , I was ve
rię much comforted. There is nothing ( my Lucilius the beſt of men ) that more
recreateth and comforteth a ſickc man ,then the affection ofhis friends. There
is nothing that ſo much ſtcaleth away the thought & feare ofdeath : I thought
not on death when I law them ſuruiue me : me thought, I ſay,that I ſhould live
yet,not with them but by their meanes ; me ſeemed that I loft not myſpirit ,
but that I rendred it into their handes . All theſe cncouraged me to affilt my
ſelfe,and to ſuffer all ſorts of torments : otherwiſe it is a miſerable matter when
as thou haſt loſt thy deſire to die , notto have an affection to live. Recirethy
ſelfe therefore vnto theſe remedies. The Phyſitian will ſhow thee how long
thou ſhouldert walk , and how much thou ſhouldeſt exerciſe : he will teach thee
not to follow a repoſewhereuntu an idle health is addicted , to reade aloude, to
exerciſc and ſtrengthen thy breath, when the paſſages of the ſame
, and the paf
fages ofthelungs are ſtopped,to faile, and make thy ſtomacketo deſiſt by gentle
motion and exerciſe, what meats thou ſhouldeſt vſe when thou ſhalt call for
wine

1
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wine to ftrengthen and comfort thee, and when thou ſhouldelt intcrmit the
fame, left it ſhould prouoke and exaſperate thy cough. But I reach thee that
which is not only a remedyfor this infirmity ,but ofthe whole life: Contemno
death. There is nothing diſtaſtefull when we ficthe feare hereof. Theſe three
things in euery ſicknes are very tedious ; the feare ofdeath, the paineofthebo
die, and the intermiſſion ofplcaſures.

Ofdeath there is cnough ſpoken, I will

only ſay this , that this feare procecdeth not from infirmities, but from nature.
Sickneſſes have delayed thedeath ofmany men , and to them it hath proued le
curitic co ſeems to periſh. Thou ſhalt dic,not becauſe thou art ficke, but be.
cauſe thou liueft. This death will attend thce.when thou art recouered : when
thou art freed from ſicknes thou ſhalt eſcape, not thy death, but thy infirmitic.
Let vsnow returne to that incommodity that is proper to ſicknes: it is accom :

4

panied with great and intollerable torments, but the intermiflions make them
tollerable ; for when the griefe is moſt intended, it ſuddenly groweth to an
end .

No man can ſuffer an excefliue paine along time ; for Nature that loueth

vs as much as is poſſible, hath ſo prouidently prouided, that ſhee maketh our
paineseither tollerable or very ſhort. The greateſt paines are felt moft in thoſe
parts that are moſt leane ; the nerues, the ioynts, and all other parts that are
thinneſtare cruelly tormented ,when as corrupted humors are encloſed in theſe
narrow paſſages,buttheſe parts are quickly nummed 8 loſe the ſenſe ofpaine,
by reaſon ofthepainit ſelf,either becauſe the ſpirits being hindred ,to performe
their naturall courſc, and changed to the worſt, loſe the force which maketh
them vigorous and inciteth vs ; or becauſe the corrupt humor, when it wantcth
force to Aow thither, whither it ſhould paſſe, choakcth them , and depriueth
thoſe parts of ſenſe which are ouer much choaked. So the gout in feetc and
hands and the paines that are felt in ourioynts ,and ncrucs, are appeaſed when
they have ſtopped and ſtupified the parts they haue tormented. It is the firſt
affault ,ſharpnes and pricking thacrormentech ,but this violence is excinguiſhed
in time, and the end ofthe paine isto bee wholly ſtupified. The paine of the
teeth , eyes , and cares is the moſt violent,becauſe it is bred in the narroweſt and
ſtraiteft parts of the bodie, and no leſſe, vndoubtedly, isthat of the head . But

This thereforc is the comfort in intended griefe, that thou muſt of neceſſitie
ceaſe to feele che fame, if thou feclcitouer much . But that which moſt of all
affictcth ignorant men , during the torment which they feele in their bodies,
proceedeth hence , becauſe they are not accuſtomed to content themſelues
with the goods of the minds, and for that they entertaine too much friendſhip
with their bodies. And therefore a great and prudentman retireth his minde
from his bodic, and is for the moft part conucrſant with the better and diuiner
part, and but onely for neceſlitie fake with the other, which is fraile and fill
plaining. But thou wilt ſay it is a tedious thing for a man to want his accuſto
med pleaſures, to abſtaine from mcatcs , to ſuffer thirſt and hunger. I confeſſe
that vpon the firſt abftinence it is a tedious thing , but by little and little this de
fire is diminiſhed, when as the things which wce deſire are gouerned, and rc
ſtraine themſelves of themſelues. Thence commeth it to paſſe, that the ſto
mack is more tempered,and they that fed with moſt raucnous appetite growne
in hatred thereof. Dcfires and appetites die of them ſclues.

It is no gricuous

thing to want that, that thou halt delted to longaftet. Morcover, there is not
any griefe,buthath ſome intermiflion and remillion.

Furthermore,a man can

warrantize himſelfe from cuills that are to come, and prevent thoſe by reme
Ec 3
dies ,
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the more violent that is , the ſooner is it changed into madneſic or ſtupiditic .
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dičs , which threaten and menace him .

For there is not any ſickneſſe, buthath

ſome precedent ligne,ycaeuen thatwhich returneth by cultome.T hou mayeſt
beare an infirmitic patiently, if thou contemneftthe extremitie wherewith it
thrcatncth thce . Make not thine euils greater then they be,and chargenot thy
ſelfe with complaints, the paine is light, ifopinion aggrauateth it not; contra
wiſc, ifthou begin to exhort thy ſelfe, and to ſay, It is nothing, or in effect verie
little, let vs endure the ſame,and it will ſuddenly have an end. Thou ſhalt make it
light whilelt thou thinkeftit ſo. Allthings depend vpon opinion ; notonly am
bition, but cxpcnccand auarice are meaſured by it ;our paine is but opinion. A
man is no more miſcrable, ché he ſuppoſeth himſelf to be. I think that the com
plaints offorepaſſed pains ought to be forgotten ,andſuch words as theſe: There
was neuer any man more miſerable.What torments
, whateuilshaue Iſuffered ? Noman
often baue myfriendsbewailed me?Howoften
thought that Iſhould ever riſe again. How
huue I beenegiuen ouer by my Phyſıtians ? Such as haue beene tortured on theracke,are
not ſo much flretched . Although all this be true,yet is it alreadie paſſed. What
pleaſure takeſt thou in the remembrance of forc -paſſed paines, and to refreſh
thy miſeriethat is already palt: conſidering likewiſe,that there is not anyone
that will adde to his cuill, and th’t lieth not to himſelfe ? Againe, it is a thing
very agrecable to recount thceuill that is paſt. It is alſo a thing naturall to re
joyce vpon the cnd ofhis miſeric.Wemuſt therefore driue out of vstwo things,
the one is the feare of future euill , and the other the remembrance of that
which is paft :this for the preſentappertaineth not vnto mee, that not as yet,
when he ihall finde himſelfe in theſe difficulties,he may fay,

And theſe perhaps heareafter call'd to minde
Will moue us to reioyce.

Let him fight againſt the
ſamie with all his forces, if he yeeld , he ſhall be over
come, if he enforce himſelfe againſt his griefc, hee ihall ouercome. There are
many in theſe daycsthat doc this ,they draw vpon themſelues theruin which
they ſhould reſiſt. If thou retireſt thy helfe from vnder that which preſſeth and
oppreſſeththee, that hangeth ouesthy head and menaceth thec , it followeth
thccand falleth vpon chce with agreat waight;but ifthou makeſt head againſt
it , ifchou wilt relilt it thou ſhalt repulſeit. How many ſtroaks and wounds do
the wreſtlers rccciuc vpon their faces, and their whole bodies ? yet ſuffer they
all theſe tornients forthcambition ofglory ; and endure the ſame,notonly be

1

cauſe they fight, but to theend they may know how to fight well ; the exerciſe
it ſelfe is a very torment. Let vsthen likewiſe endeuour to ſurmountall trauels,
the price and reward whercof, is not a ſimple crowne, a palmc, or a trumpet,
which commandeth ſilence, to the end that the praiſe of our name mightbee
publiſhed, bur the vertuc and conſtancic ofthe mindc,and a tranquillity ofthe
ſpirit which wce obtaine for euer, if in any combare weccould ſurmount For
cunc. I fecic a cruell paine,but how ſhouldeſt thou otherwiſe doe but feclcit, if
thou endure it in no other ſort, then women doe. Euen as the enemie chargcth
thole moft trongly, who flie moſt ſpeedily : in like ſort, all the euils that For
tune fondeth vs, charge him moft violently that loſeth his courage and playerh
the coward. But this griefe is cuer violent. And why ? Are 'wce not conſtant
but to ſuffer light things?

Whether haddeft thou rather,cither that thy ſick

nes ſhould be long,or that it ſhould be violent and ſhort?If it be long,itháth in
termillions ,and giueth place torefc tion,it giueth much time it muſt in the end
for
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forſake thee and depart. A ſhort and violent ſickneſſe willeither doe the one
or the other, it will either ſuddenly end, or ſuddenly mend thee. But what skila
leth it , whether it be not , or I be not ? Since both in the one and the other, the
paine hath an end ? It may allo profit checmuch , co diuert.chy thoughts to
ſome other thing,and not to dreamcat all of
thy paine. Set before thine cyes
that which thou haft ſometimes vertuouſly and honorably done : diſcourſe

with thy ſelfon the nobleſt ſtratagems:caftthy remembrance vpon that which
thou haſtgreatly admired, and what atthat time the moft constant, and they
that hauc ouercomegriete, preſent themſelues vnto thy thought, how he that
ſtretched out his legge to ſuffer bis Varicesto be cut, perſeuered in rcading his
booke. Helikewiſe that peuer cealed to laugh , whileft his wrathfull torturers
wondering thereat, wrought vpon him with all the tooles and inftruments of
crueltie. Shall not that paine be quercome by rcalon, which hath becne ouer
come by laughter ?. Tell me now whatſoeuer thou wilt,both ofthe diſcent of
Rhumes,and ofthevertue of a continuall cough , that maketh a man yeeld vp a
part ofhis bowcls, and ofa fevor that ſcorcheth the intra :les, and of thirſt, and
of the ioynts of fcete and hands, which griefe and painc hath contracted, and
diſlocated. The flame, the racke, the burning and glowing plates, and that
which is laid vpon the ſwollen wounds, to renue their paine, and to make it
pierce more deepe, is yetmore cruell . And yet there hauc beene fome, that
haue ſuffered allthis without complaining. It is a ſmall matter . And hath not
once beſought them to giueouer. It is a toy. And that hath neuer anſwered .
It is a trifle . That hath laughed out - right with all his heart. After all this, wile
thou laugh at paine? But ſicknes,thou wilt ſay, ſuffereth me to doe nothing. It
hinders mee in all my functions. Sickneſſeattainteth the bodie, but not the
minde. Therefore itisthat ſhe ſtayeth the feetc of himthat runneth , and tieth
the ſhoomakers hands, and hindereth the ſmithes hammer. But thou haſt well
learned to make víc of thy ſoule, thou ſhalt admoniſh , thou ſhalt teach , thou
ſhalt heare, thou ſhalt learne, thou ſhalt demaund , thou ſhalt remember thy
ſelfe . What then ? beleeu ft thou that thoudoeft nothing , if thou be tempe
rate in thy ſickneſſe ? Thou lhalt lhew that the fickneſſe may bcouercome, at
leaſtwiſe that it may be endured.
bed it felfe.

Truſt me , vertue findeth place cuen in the

Armes, and following the warre, doe not onely teftific a valiant

heart, and ſuch a one as may notbe daunted with feare. A man may approue
his valour and courage cuen in his couerlets and ſleeping clothes. Thou haft
enough to employ thy ſelte in . Fighe valiantly againſtthy ſickeneſſc, if it con
ſtraine thee to doe nothing ; if it get no maſtery ouer thce,thou ſhalt ſcrue fora
worthie example .

O how grcat
were the matter ofourglory , ifa man ſhould

come and ſee vs when we were ſicke ? But caſt thou thine cyes vpon thy ſelfe,
and praiſe thy ſelfe. Beſide, there are two ſorts of pleaſures; ſicknes hindereth
the corporall ,yet taketh them not away wholly ; but rather if thou wile iudge
according to the truth , itinciteth them . There is more pleaſure in drinking
when a man hath thirſt, and the meate is moſt taſtefull to him that is moſtan
hungered . All that which a man findeth after a long abſtinence ,hecateth with
a greater appetite. But as touching thoſe other pleaſures of theminde, which
arc both greater and more aſſured : there is not any Phyſician forbiddeth them
his patients; thoſe whoſocuer followeth and vnderſtandeth them well,contem
neth all the blandiſhments of the ſenſes. O vnfortunate ſicke man . And why ?
Becauſe hee mixeth not his wine with (now , becauſe herenueth not the cold
that he drinketh mixed in a great cup , by theſe morſels of ice which hee brea
kech
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keth there into , becauſe chofe Oyſters which are fiſhed in the lake Lucern, are
not opened for him at his table ,becauſe he hcareth not round about his hall the
rumor ofhis Cookes, that bring and ſerue in his mcate, together with the fire
to keep them warme.For prodigality and fooliſh expence hath already found
out this inuention , to the intent that no meat ſhould be cooled, and that left
the pallet ofthe mouth, already hardened , ſhould finde nothing that werenor
very hot ; the Cooke attendeth the ſupper. Ovnhappie ſickeman ?hethalleat
butwhathe can diſgeft: hee ſhall not haue a whole boare meſſed into his fer
uice, to be ſent away as courſe commons. He ſhal not be ſerued with the pulpes
of fowles ( for men now adayes diſdaine to ſee them intire) aſſembled in dishes
apart. What wrong halt thou receiued hereby ? Thou ſhaltſup like a fick man;
yea hercafter like a whole man . But all thoſe things ſhall we eaſily ſuffer,both
brothes , warme water, and other things whatſoeuer ſecmeth intollerable to
delicate and voluptuous men,and ſuch as aremore fickein mindethen in body.
Let vs onely forget the horror and feare of death.But that ſhallwenot forget,
if we cannot diſtinguiſh the ends of euill and good .

And by this mcanes final.

ly we ſhall not feele any diſguſt ofour life,nor any feare of death:fora man can
neuer be wearic, or diſliking oflife, when it is occupied after things ſo diuers,ſo
high, and ſo diuine . There is nothing but idle and laſje repoſe that cauſerh vs
to hate the fame, Truth will ncuer be tedious vnto him that trauclleth in the
ſecrets of Nature ; there is nothing but fallhood that glutteth vs. Againe , if
death come and call vs , although it be before our time , although it abridge vs
of the moitie of ourliucs, yet long beforc that time the fruit hath becne gathe
red .

All nature for the moſt part is knownc ynto him , hee knoweth that ho

neſt things encrcaſe not by their durance or continuance. They of neceſſitie
muſt ſuppoſe their liues ihort, who meaſure the ſame by vaine, and therefore
infinite picaſures. Rccrcate thyſelfe with theſe thoughts, and in the interim
caſting thine cyes vpon our Epiſtles, a time will come that ſhall reunite vs , and
rcaſſemble vs ,how little ſocuer it be theknowledge how to vſe it wel , wil make
it long cnough . For, as Poſidonius laith , One day amongst learned men durethlon
ger , then the longest age of an ignorant and unlearned man .

In the mcape time

hold this opinion conſtantly,that thou muſt not ſuffer thy ſelfeto be ouercome
by aduerſities ; nor truit too much in proſperitie,to have the power of Fortune
alwayes before our cycs , as ifſhe lhould do all whatſoeuer ſhe can doc. What.
focuer is long looked for,is leſſe tedious when it happeneth.

EPIST :

LXX IX.

Somewhat of Charibdis, Scilld; and Ætna. Then that wiſe -men are equall among57
themſelves: and he exhorteth unto wiſ dome,although glory accompany it not. But
it willaccompany the ſame,though after death. Good.

Expect thy letters, by which thou ſhouldeſt certifie me what 10
ueltie hath encountered thee in all that voyage thou haſt made
about Sicely, and what thou haſt learned of certaintie, as touch
ing Charibdis. For I know that Scilla is a rocke which is not dread
full to thoſe that ſaile by it. But I haue a great deſire to vnder
ſtand, if all thoſe fables which hauc bcene reported by Charibdisbe true,and if
happily thou haſt obſerued any thing, for it is a thing worthy to be marked .
Reſolue
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Reſolue me whether it be one winde that cauſech ſo mapic Whirle - pooles , or
whether euery tempeſtalike doth exaſperate that Sea , and whether it be true
likewiſe, that all that which is deuoured in this tempeít and ſtorme of Sea by
the waues,is carried away ſecretly under the waues of the Sea for many miles,
and afterwards caſt on ſhore on the bankes of the gulfc of Tauromenitan. When
thou haft wholly ſatisfied me herein ,then dare I command thee alſo to doe me
th:t honor,to aſcend the mount Ætna, which ſome men ſuppoſe and conclude
to be conſumed and decayed by little and little, becauſe in times paſt men were
wont to ſhewe it more farther offto Paſſengers. This may happen ,notfor that
the height ofthe mountaine is diminilhed,but becauſe thé firc is weakened ,and
blaſeth outwith leſſe vehemencie and abundantly ; and by the ſame reaſon
that the ſmoakeby day time is more little. But neither the one or the other is
incredible : neither that the mountaine which the fire deuoureth continually ,is
not diminilhed ; neither that the fire continueth alwaics in one and the ſame
greatneſſc. For it isnot ofit ſelfe,but ingendred in ſome gulfe vnder carth : it is
ſtirred ,and is kindled and nourilhed by a forraigne meanes,having but one only
paſſage & iſſue by thismountain ,and not his nouriſhment thereby. There is in
Licia a Territorie of land,very well known vnto all men ,the inhabitants therea
bouts call it Epheſtion , or theland which is pierced in divers places . This coun
trey is inuironed with a fire , that no waies hurtech whatſoever plant it is
that groweththereupon : the Region therefore is fruitfull and full of graſſe,
which the flames doe nouer burne , but make ſhine with a faint and forceleffe
brightneſſe.But let vs reſerue theſe to queſtion vpon then when thou haſt writ
ten mchow farre diſtance the ſnowes are from the mouth of the mountaine ,
which the ſummer thaweth not, ſo ſecure are they from the fire. Thou muſt
not ſay that I am the cauſe tomakethee vndertake this labour: for thou woul
deſt ſatisfic this Pocticall fancieofthine,though no man vrged thee thereunto ,
vntill thou deſcribeſt Ætnain thy verſe and deſcribed this place, ſo renowned
by all the Poets: foralthough Virgil had fully deſcribed it, yet was not Ouid de
terred from handling the ſame ſubiect,and that which theſe two had plentiful.
ly written did not detcrre Correlius Senerus. Beſides , this place hath proud
to all,and they which wrote before , ſceme not in my iudgement to haue pre
uented thoſe things which might be ſpoken, but to hauc explained them . But
there is a great difference ,whether thou addreſſe thy felfe to a matter through
ㅆ
w

ly wrought upon , or ſuch a one as is well prepared. This growcth daily , and
thoſe things that are already found and inucnted,cannot hurt thoſe that ſhould
inuent hereafter. Moreouer,thecondition ofthe laſt commer is the beſt : hec
findeth wordes alrcadic prepared ,which addreſſed after another manner, haue
a new appearcance ; ncitherlayeth he hold on them ,although appertayning to
others,for they are publique. The lawyers denie that anything which is pub
lique may be held by preſcription : either I know thee not , or thy teeth water
at Atra.Thou haſta minde to write vpon ſom great ſubiect , like to thoſe of
theauncients ; for more thy modeſtie permitecth thee not to hope, which is ſo
gtcat in chec, that I ſuppoſethou wouldeſt reſtrainethe forces of thy ſpirie, if
there were any likelihood thou ſhouldeſt conquer : ſo greatly rcucrenceſt thou
antiquitic. Amongſt the reſt wiſedome hath this goodneſſe in it,no man can be
ouercome by another , if it be not in mounting when they ſhall come to the
height,all is equall,there is no place for increaſe , ſheis ſetled. Doth the Sunne
addo anything to his greatneſſe ,doth the Moonc become more great then ſhee
was wont ? The Seas incrcaſe not, the world obſerueth the ſame habite and
manner.
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manner. Thoſe things which haue attained to their iuft greatneſſe,cannot aug
mentthemſelues more: whoſoeuer ſhall be wiſc, they ſhall be eucn and cquall.
Bureach ofthem ſhall be endowed with his proper vertue , the one ſhall be
more milde and affable , the other morc rcadie; the one more prompt in de
clayming,theother more eloquent; that whercof we ſpcake , which maketh a
man bleſſed ſhall be cquall to all. I know not whether thine Atna may finkc

and be ruinated in it felfe ,whether the continuall force offire impaire and con
ſumcthis high and conſpicuous topped hill,which is ſeene lo farreat Sca . Nci
ther fire nor raine can bring vertuevnder.This maieſtie only cannot be deprel
ſed, ir cannot be extended further, nor withdrawne backward , her greatncſic is
ſetled as that of the celeſtiall bodies .

Let vsendeuour to preſent our felues vn

to her ,alreadic haue we performed much , and yet not very much if I ſhould
ſpcake the truth : for it is not goodneſſe to be better then the baddeſt. Who
would glorific himſelfe,or boaſt that he had eyes that could beholde the day,
when asthe Sunne ſhineth on them thorow miſticcloudes ,although he becon
tented in the mcane ſpace to haue fcd the darkeneſle, yet as yet he cnioyeth
not the good ofthe light? Then ſhall our minde haue wherewithall to gratu
late himſelfe, when as diſcharged ofthis darkeneſſe in which he is plunged, he
Thall ſee thoſe clecre things,notwith a feeblc ſight, but after he hath ſcene the
light oftheclecrc day ,and rcitored to his hcauen , he recover againe the place
which he enioyed by the condition of his birth . His firſt originall ſummoneth
him vpward . And in that place ſhall he be,yca,cuen before he be deliucred out
ofthis priſon , where he hath ſhaken of hisvices , and become pure and light
he ſhall be raiſed into contemplation of divine things. This muſt wedoc , my
deere Lucilius,hither muſt we bend all our forces ,although few men know it, al
though no man ſee it. Glorie is the ſhadow of vertue, and will accompanie vs
againīt our wils: butcuen as the ſhadow ſometimegoes before, and ſometimes
followeth ; ſo glorie is ſometimes before vs ,and offereth her ſelfc to be ſeene ,
ſometimes ſhe isbehinde vs ,and becommeth morcgrcat,becauſe ſhe commeth
ſomewhat later, when as enuie is wholly retired . How long time ſeemed De
mocritus to be mad ? Socrates had ſcarcely any reputation ? How long was it cre
Rome knew what Cato was? How long contemned fhe him ,and neuerthorowly
know him , till ſhe had wholly loſt him ? Rutillius innocencie and vertuchadlien
hid ,cxccpt hc had receiued iniurie ,whilſt he is wronged his worthineſſeappea
red .

Did he not thanke his fortunc and embrace his exilc ? I ſpeake of thoſe

whom förtune made glorious , when the gricued them ; how manie mens de
ſerts and worth grew to light after them

?How many hath fame neglected in

life, and ctcrnized in the grauc? Thou ſeeſt how much Epicurus is not onely ad
mired amongſt the learned ,butalſo among the ignorant; and this man was vn
knowne to the Athenians themſelues,where he lived alwayes obſcured. Out
living therefore iletrodorus by manic ycarcs,when in a certainc Epiſtle of his
with gratefullcommemoration he had notified the friendſhip betwixt Metro
dorusand him in the concluſion he added this ; That amidit ſo many goods which
METROD ORV S and he had partaken in their life , it little harmed them ,thatſo re
nowned Greece wasnotonely ignorant of them , butſcarcely had heard of them . 'Was
he not therefore found whenashe ceaſed to be ? Did not his opinion grow fa
mous ? The like alſo doth Metrodorus confeſſe in a certainc Epiſtle , That heand
EPICVR v swere not in ſufficientreputation , but that afterwardsboth he and Epi
CVR v sſhould haue a great and addreſſed fame at their handes who would follow the
way thatthey had held . No vertue is obſcured , neither is itanic indignitic or da
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mage to it, to hauc becne hidden : the day will come which will bring it to
light,though hidden and reſtrained through the worlds wickedneſſc. Hec is
borne for the profire of few men , that thinketh onely on the peopleof his age.
Manie thouſands of ycares and nations ſhall ſucceedevs ; lookethou on them ,
although enuie bath enioyned ſilencero allthoſe that fiue with thee,there ſhall
others ſucceede, who ſhall iudge withow hatred or favour: and ifvertucought
to receiucany recompence by gloric, flic ſhall not loſe it. We fhall not unders
ſtand whatwordes poftcritic ſpeakech ofvs ; yet ſhall they honour vs , and fre:
quent vs,though we perceive it not. There isnot any whom vertuc hath not
dignified both in life and after death

if ſo be he hath followed his wholly, and

with a goodfaith;ifhebave Hotdecked and difguiſed himſelfo, it he continued
on,whetherit fecmcd vpon warning,or vriprepared and ſuddenly. Diſſembling
profiteth nothing; a fained countenance,and ſlightly forged externally , decei
ucth butivery few ; vertuewhich way focuer you turncher is all one.

Things

decciucable arc ofno ſtabilitic . A fie isthin , thou ſhalt caſily ſee thorow it, if
go
thou diligently looke vponit.

Epist. LXXX.

That the common fort mentto the fhowes and games;heto hisſtudie and contemplation.
That theminde is to te beautifiedandnot the bodie , and how eaſie a thing it is if you
defire good things. Thuweare to ſearch out libertie, which is performed by deſpiſing
and ſpurning at defines. That truefelicitieis thereins andnot in externall plendor.
Good .
Kirim

pensiwib

His day lam wholly minc owne,notonely by mine ownic nicants,
but for that the footc-ball play hath withdrawne all thoſe that
were troubleſome vnto mc,and came toimportunate me. There
is not one that thruſtcih in vpon me , no man diſtracteth my
thoughts,mydoorecrcakcd not ſo often as it was accuſtomed, my
hanging was not lifted up , I haue freedome to be ſolitarie, which is moſt nécer
fåric for him that waļkoth alonc,and followcth his ownc way: Doc I not ther
fore follow the auncient ?" I do . Yet ſuffer I my felfe to inuent ſomewhat, and
to leaue. I ſeruilely tye me not to their opinions, but aſſent vnto them ; yet
hauc I ſpoken a great word,who promiſed my ſelfc ſilence and ſecrecieif I were
nor interrupted .

Beholde a huge crie is raiſed in the Theatre, where monex

erciſe their running,which cannot drawmy ſelfe from my ſelfc ,but rather tranſ
portcth me to contemplate on the combats that are in hand . I thinke with my
ſelfe,how many exerciſe their bodics , how few theirmindes z . how many men
throng to avaine and trifling fpc&tacle,and what defolation there is about good
arts, how weakely minded they are,whole armes and ſhoulders we wonder ar ?
ButaboucallI meditato vpon this.Ifa man may by exerciſe bring his bodic to
this patience,whereby he may ſoftaine not only the ſtroakes and ſpurns ofma
nic mén, whereby foiled with his owne bloud, hce may endure the ſcorching
Sunne,and hotteſt fand ill the day long : how much more eaſily may the mind

bodic hath necde ofmanic things to ſtrengthen the fame,butthe minde incrca
feth by it ſelfc,is nouriſhed by itſelfe , exerciſeth it felfe. The bodie hath necde
of

TT

be ftrengthned ,inuincibly to cntertaine the ſhocke of fortune, to the end that
being caſt to ground and erodevndér foote, hemay yet raiſe himſelfc ? For the

.
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ofmuch meat,of
much drinke and much oyle , and much exerciſe ; but vertue
will come vnto thee without any furniſhing, without any expence.

Whatſoe

uer may make thee good is with thee; what needeſt thou to make thecgood ?
thy will. Butwhatbetter mayeft thou will, then to deliuer thy ſelfe out ofthis
ſeruitude,which tyrannizeth -ouer the world, and from which the flaues them,
ſelyes ,of how ſeruile condition whatſoeuer , & borne euen in the ordures there
of itriuc by all means to caſt off ? That ftock of cartell they haue bought by
pinching their ownc bellies,they pay for their liberty ; wilt not thou endeuour
at what charge ſoeuer, to obtain thislibertie; who thinkeſt thy felfe a free borne
man ? Why cafteft thou thineeyć vpon thy coffers? I cannot be boughe. It is
á yaine thing therfore to caft thc name of libertięinto the Tables of Manumiſ
ſion ,which neyther they thatbought;nor thoſethat ſellthe ſame may have. It
is thou that muſt giue thy ſelfe this good , thou muſt demand it of thy ſelfe :
firft of alldiſcharge thy felfe ofthe feare of death ;for that is it which firſt of all
bringeth vs in ſubiection , and afterwards from the fare of poucrtic. If thou
wilt know how little cuill there is therein , make a compariſon betwixt the
looks of ſuch as are poore,& thoſe that are rich: the poorc man laugheth more
often , and morc heartily : no penſiuenes deeply groundeth it ſelfe in his breaſt,
although ſome trifling affiction befall him , it paſſeth away like a light cloude.
Theioy ofthoſewho are called rich is fained , or their ſorrow is gricuous and
rotten ; and ſo much the more gricuous, becauſe they dare not diſcouer their
miſeries,butamidſt the ſorrowes thatgnaw their very hearts,they are enforced
to ſet a face offelicitie vpon their diſcontent.I muft oftentimes make vſeofthis
example, for by no other may this minick of mans life(which alligneth vs theſe
parts which we act very aukwardly) be expreſſed. He that in the Scene Ital
kech proudely vp and downe,and looking vpward ,vetereth theſe words ;

Beholde 1 gouerneGreece,Pelorsmyfire
Hath left meKingdomes,andthe landswhich lie
From Heliport unto the Seas that tire
Th’lonian ſhoresa

!

Is but a flaue, he gaineth fiue buſhels of corne and fiue pence. That proude
fellow , who full of oftentation and puffed up with confidence of his owne
ſtrength fayeth ,

Except proudeMENELA V's thou be ftill,
Andſhun debate this righthand ſhall thee kelle

Hath but his daies allowances, and ſleepsin a poorcordinarie chamber.Thou
mayeſt ſay as much of alltheſe wanton minions,who are hanged in the jayre, in
a Litter,carried morehigh then the heads ofmen,and abouc chetroop ofcom
mon people. The felicitic of all theſe is but masked ., Thou wilt contemne
themifthou deſpoilc them . When thou wouldeſt buy a horſe,thoucauſeft his
ſaddle to be taken off of his backe. Thou cauſeſ the flaue thou wouldeſt buy,
to be turned naked ,for feare Icaſt any infirmities ofhis bodic ſhould be hidden .
Wilt thoueftimate a man when he iswrapped up ? Theſe Regrators ſhadow
and couer by ſome ſlight that which might hinder the Merchandize oftheir
Mlaucs. And therefore it is that a faire garment and ornament maketh them
oftentimes ſuſpicious that intend to buy. If thou ſhouldeſt ſee an arme ora
knee
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knce bound vp , thou wouldeſt command to haue it vnſwathed and laid open ,
and all the bodie to be diſcouered . Seeft thou that King of Scithia or Sarmatia
adorned with a rich attire upon his head : ifthou wilt citimate him , and know
him wholly what he is, take from him his royall ornament ; much miſchief
lies hidden thercunder. Why ſpeake I of others ? If thou wilt eſtimate thy
felfe ,lay apart thy money, thy houſe, and thy dignitie , and conſider well with
thy felte what thou art inwardly.
thee what thou art .

For now thou truſteſt other men to ſhow

EPIST .

LXXXI .

The beginning concerneth an ungratefsell man : and then followeth a question, whe
ther we ought to beethankefull unto him who formerly helped vs, and afterwards
hurt vs. He diputeth this matter , both ſubtily , and difujedly, and distinguiſbeth
disscrſly.

Hou complaineſt that thou art fallen into an vngratefull mans
hands: if this be the firit time, either thanke thy fortune, or thy
diligence.Although diligence in this place can makethec nothing,
except it make thee wicked. For ifthou wouldeit auoid this perill;
thou ſhalt neuer doe any man a courteſic : thus left thy benefits
ſhould periſh in another mans hands, they ſhall periſh in thine owne. It were
better they were neuer recompenced, then neuer giuen : yea cucn after a bad
harueſt wereturneto tillage. Oftentimes whatſoeuer hath beenc loft by the
vſuall ſterilitie of a barren ground, hath beene redeemed by the plentie of one
good ycare. It is ſo great a matter to findeonegratefull man , to make triall of
many vngratefull : no man hath ſocertaine a hand in giuing benefits,but that
he is oftentimes deceiued ,let them faile ſometimes once to beaſſured . The ſeas
are failed on when the ſhipwracke is paſt.

The Vſurer forbeareth notto lend

becauſe he hath met with a banckrupt. Our minde'will quickly be benummed
with fruitleſſcidienes, if it ſhould incontinently forſake whatſoever is diſtaſte
fullvnto it. But letthis very thing make thee more bountifull. For ifthou wilt
that a thing (whoſe euent is vncertainc) ſhould haue a happic iſſue, it bchoueth
thee to ailay it oftentimes. But hereofbaue we ſufficiently ſpoken in our Books
which we haue written of Benefits . Betterit were to diſpute ofanother point ,
( which , in my iudgement,isnot ſuificiently expreſſed and decided ) whether he
that befriendeth vs, and afterwards lurteth vs, hath equally his bencfit, and
whether we are acquit from him . Adde ifthou wilt hereunto this alſo, that af
terwards he had hurt vs more, then before timche profited vs. Ifthou expect
a ſeuerc ſentence ofa ludge , that would follow thcrigor of law , he will releaſe
them reſpectively, and will ſay . Although the iniury bee nuore great, yet let
that which remaincth of the iniury bee given to the benefits. He hath hurt
more . But firſt ofall he hath profited,and therefore we muſt hauc ſome regard
of time. Now thoſe things are more manifeſt, then that they need an admoni
tion , that it is neceſſarie to know how willingly hee hath profited, how vnwil
lingly harmed . Becauſe both benefits and iniuries are meaſured by the minde .
I would not giue a bencfit, but I was ouercome with ſhame, or by the pertina
cieofhis inſtant ſuite,or by hope.

Whatſocuer is owing, is examined by the

ſame minde wherewith it is giuen ,neither is it wcighed by the greatnes thereof,
but
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but by the wil fto whence it proceedeth.Let allconiecture be now taken away.
Both that was a benefit , & this that exceeded the meaſure oftheformer benefit,
is an iniury.A good man will in ſuch fort make his account,thathe himſelfe will
deceiue himſelfe. He will adde vnto the benefit,& take from the iniury. But an
other that would iudge more gratiouſly ,as I would doe, will forget the offence,
and remember the fauour. Aſſuredly it is the act of iuſtice (faith he) to giue
cach man that which appertaineth'thcreunto , to the bencfit acknowledge
ment, to the iniury reuenge,or at leaſt-wilcan euill acceptance. This ſhall bee
true, when as one doth an iniury,another giueth a benefit.Forifit be the ſame,
the force of the iniury is extinguiſhed by thebenefit. For to him whom wcé
ought to pardon , although no deſerts of his were precedent, to him is more
then pardon due, if he hurt vs after hehath done vs kindneſſe ; yet take I not
chem both alike, more priſe I the benefit then the iniury. Euery one knoweth
not how to owea benefitgratefully.

Animprudent, rude, and baſe conditio

ned fellow may reſtore a beneſit, and recompence the ſame anon after he hath
receiued it, but he knoweth not how much heis obliged.

The wiſe-man onely

knoweth at what rate cach thing is to be taxcd. For that foole,ofwhom Iſpake
of late, although he hauea good will ; either reſtoreth leſſe then he oweth, or
doth itnotin time and conuenient place, and lauilheth and caſteth that away,
which he ſhould recompenceand ſatisfic. There is a wonderfull proprietie of
words in ſome things, and the cuſtome of ancient language deligneth ſome
things vnto vs in effectuall meats, and ductie teaching leſſons.

Thus truely arc

we wont to ſay . This man hath referred orrequited that mans fauour: to re
quite, is willingly to returne thatwhich thou oweſt. We ſay not, hee hath re
turned thankes ; for both they who are demanded, and are vnwilling ,and that
in every place, and thoſe that returneby another mans hand give ſatisfaction.
We ſay not, he hath remitted the benefit, or he hath paid it, for thoſe words
which are proper to acquit a man ofmoney lent are no wayes pleaſing to me in
this ſubicct.

Referre, is as much to ſay, as to goc and acknowledge, that is,

beare backe, vnto him whom thou haſt receiucd. This word ſignifieth volun
tarie relation or reknowledgement. Hee that hath referred, that is to ſay, re
knowledged, hath appealed and fommoned himſelfe.

Thewiſe -man willexa

mine all things with himſelfe, how much he hath receiued ,from whom ,when ,
where , and how . Therefore is it, that wedeny that any man knoweth how to
reknowledge a benefit, but a wiſe -man, no more then anyother man , knoweth
how to giuc a benefit, except he be a wiſe -man, and ſuch a one, who is more
glad to giue,then another to recciue. This ſomeman numbreth amongſt thoſe
things which wee fecme to name extrauagant and ſtrange vnto all men , the
Greckes call them Paradoxes, and faith : Is there no man therefore that know
eth how to requite a good turne but a wiſe-man ? Thereforeno other man but
he knoweth how to pay his creditor that which hee oweth him , nor when hee
buyeth any thing , to pay the price thereof to him that ſelleth the ſame? But
leít this blame ſhould fall vpon me,know this, that Epicurus ſaith as much.Me
trodorus aſſuredly ſaith , That the wife -man onely knoweth how to reknowledge a fa
your. Againe, the ſame man admireth , when we ſay, The wiſe-man only knoweth
how to loue,the wiſe- man onely isa friend :but to requite a fauour, is both the part
ofloue and friendſhip ;nay rather, this is more vulgar and more caſuall amongſt
many, then true friendſhip. Againe, the ſame man wondereth, becauſe we ſay,
chat there is no faith , but in a wiſe-man, as if he himſelfe had not ſaid the fame.
Suppoſeft thou this , that he hath any faith , that knoweth not how to acknow

ledge
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ledgea benefit ? Let them thereforeceaſe to defame vs , as if we preferred or
maintained vncredible things,& let them know that truc honeſty is lodged on
ly in a wiſe-mans brcaft, andthe only images and appearance of honelt things
with the common ſort.No man knoweth bow.corcquitça courtelie ,but a wile
man . A foole in ſome ſort alſo acknowledgeth as he concciueth the meanes ,
and how he may ,and let his knowledge rather faile him then his will. The will
is not learned . A wiſe -man will compare all things to their worth : his worke
although it be the ſame, is made cyther greater or leſſer, by time , place , and
cauſe. Oft -times riches powred into a houſe,could not do thatthat a thouſand
pence could being giuen in ſeaſon. For there is a great difference whether thou
gauclt, or ſuccourelt. Whether thy liberalitie hath faued him , or engreatnéd
him . Oft-times that which is giuen is ſmall, that which followcth thereby.is
grcat : but what difference is there , whether any man hath taken backe
againe that which he had given ,or received a bencfit ,to the end he nightgive ?
But leaſt we ſhould returne into the examination of thoſe things which he hath
fufficiently debatedof; in this compariſon of benefitc and iniurie , a good man
williudge thatwhich is moſt rightfull, yet will he fauour the benefice, and be
moſt addicted to that fide.But the conſideration of the perſon is ofgreateſtmo
ment in theſe affaires. Thou haſtgiuen me a benefite in the perſon ofmyſlaue,
but thou haft done meiniurie in my father. Thou haſt ſaued me my ſonne,but
taken my father from me

conſequently he will purſue and examine all the cir

cumſtances by which all compariſon hath his proceeding:and ifit be but a ſmal
matter that cauſeth the difference,he will diſlemble that. But if it be great, and
or faith ,he will re
that he hath the power to pardon it,withoutipiurying pietic
mit it,that is if the whole iniurie appertainc vnto himſelfe. The ſumme of the
matter is this he ſhall be facilc and gratious in thiscompenſation, he ſhall ſuffer
himſelfe to be more charged in the account, and will ncuer pay a benefit with
an iniuric ,except it be by great conſtraint,he willincline alwayes to this ſide,he
will maintaine this part in deliringto acknowledge a benefite , and affecting to
requite it. For he is decciued whatſocuer hc be,that more willingly receiueth
a benefite then hec reftorcth it. By how much the more ioyfull hee is that
payeth then hee that borroweth , by ſo much ought he to be more content
that diſchargeth himſelfe of a great debt by reſtoring the benefite which he
hath receiued ,then the other which obligeth himſelfe by receiving. For in this
alſo vngratefull men are deceiücd, in that they ſatisfie their creditor with ano .
ver-plus beſidestheprincipall,and ſuppoſe that the vſe of benefits is gratuitall:
yet theſe increaſe by delay,and ſo much more is to be ſatisfied,by how much it
is ſlackly ſatisfied. Ingratefull is he that reſtoreth a benefite without vſurie;
and therefore we ought to haue a reſpect to this length , when we compare the
receits and layings out. We muſt labour as much as in vs lieth, to be moſt grate
full ; for this good is truely ours , cuen as it is not juſtice as it is common
ly beleeued that appertaineth to others, the greateſt part thereof returneth in
to it ſelfe.

There isno man that hath profited another, that hath not profited

himſelfe. I ſpeake it notwith the intent wherewith he that hath been ſuccou
red ,would ſuccour,and he that hath becne defended would defend, becauſe a
good cxample returneth to him that giuethit,asalſo cuillexamples doc finally
fall vpon theirauthor ; ncyther finde chey any pittie who ſuffer iniuries , and
by acting the ſame haue taught others that they may bedone , but becauſe the
reward of all vertue licth in them : for they are not put in execution ,vnder hope
ofreward . Thereward ofagood action is to haueacted the ſame. I am
Ff 2
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full,not that another ſhould more willingly lend me , being egged thereunto by
the former example, but that I might performe a thing both moſt plcaling and
agreeable. Iam gratefull,not becauſe thatthallyeclde meprofit,but becauſe it
contentech my minde
. Andro the end thou mayeſt know that which I ſpeake
is ſo truely : it'I haue not the meanics to expreſſe my gratuitic,cxcept in thewing
my felfe to be vngratefull,if Icannot yeeld ſatisfaction ,cxcept it be vnder a pre
text ofdoing iniurie, Iought moſt willingly to follow this counfailc, although
I be in danger to be noted ofinfamie. There is no man in my iudgement that
eſtimates vertue more,no man'morc deuoted therunto then he that loſt the re
putation ofa good man ,becauſe he would not make ſhipwrack ofhis coſcience.
Therefore, as I ſaid , thou art gratefull more for thine owne good then another
mans : for to him there happeneth but an ordinaric and common thing to reco .
uerthat which he had giuen,but to thcca great contentment , and ſuch as pro
ceedeth from the eſtate of a happie foule ,to haue acknowledged a benefit. For
if wickedneſſc maketh men miſerable,and vertue maketh them bleſſed , and to
be gratefull is a verrue ,thou haft reſtored but an vſuall thing,butattained an in
eſtimable matter that is to ſay,the conſcience to haue been gratefull,which ſei
zeth not on a mindc but ſuch as is diuine and fortunate.

But the contrarie of

this affection is vrged with great infelicitie. There is no man that is not miſera
bleifhe beingratefull. Idally not with him ,he is preſently miſerable. Let vs
therefore flie ingratitude ; if for no other cauſe,yct for our owns.Theleaſt part
ofwickedneſſc,and that which is leaſt to be feared , redoundeth vnto others;
but that which is the worſt,and (if Imay lo ſpeake it) that which is the thickeſt
remaineth with him ,and tormenteth his pofleflor. As our Attalus was accu
ſtomed to ſay, Malice and miſchiefe drinkerh thegreatest part of his owne posſon.
That venom which the Serpentscaſt out of them to deſtroy others, and keepe
within themſelues without theirowne prciudice, is not like vnto this. For this
poiſon is pernicious to thoſe that nouriſh the ſame.

The vngratefull man tor

menteth himſelfc he becommeth leanie,hehateth that which hath beene giuen
him , becauſe he muſt reſtore the ſame,and extenuatcth it : contrariwiſe,hedila
teth the iniuries and augmenteth them . But what man is there that is more
miſerable, then he that forgetecth the benefits he hath recciued , and remem
breth him

ofthe iniurics ? Contrariwiſe , wiſdome ſpeaketh honourably of all

lorts of benefits and commendeth them to her ſelfe, and delighteth her ſelfe
with the continuall remembrance thereof. The cuill fort haue but one plea
ſure and that very ſhort and that is whilft they receiue benefites, whereof the
wiſe -man feeleth along& perdurable ioy : for he delighteth not in receyuing,
but in this thathe hath receiued, whereof he feeleth a continuall and immor
tall pleaſure. He contemneth thoſe thing whereby he is harmed , neyther for.
getteth he negligently but willingly. Heturneth not all things to the worſt,
neyther ſecketh hero whom he may impart the fault, and rather layeth the
blame ofmens errors on fortune then on themſelues. He taketh exceptions
neyther to mens words nor lookes ; whatſoeuer falleth out,he excuſech it with
agratious interpretation ,and remembreth not an injurie rather then a benefit:
He ſetleth his remembrance on that which was both the firſt, and the best : he
changeth not his minde towards thoſe that hauc well deſerued, except their in
iuries ſurpaſſe very much , & the difference be manifeſt, euen though he ſhould
ſhut his eyes,and then alſo in this onely , that he continueth the ſame man after
the greateſtiniurie,as he was before the benefite. For whereas the benefit is e
qual with the iniuric ,there remaineth ſomeſparke ofbeneuolence in the mind .
Euen
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Euen as a guiltie man is acquit when the opinions of the Iudges are equally di
uided,and alwaysin whatſocuer thing is doubtfuil,hunanitie inclincih to the
better : ío a wii -mans minde ,whereasthe merits cquall the mildcedes , will
forbeareto owe,but will not delilt to be willing to be beholding, and doch this
which they are wonito doc,whoafcera generall acquittance of all debts , will
notwithſtanding fatisfie.But no man can be gratciull,excepthe contenincthcíc
things thatmaduethand befotieth the cominon lort. If ihou wilt be chanke
full for a bencStc,thou muſt make account to ſuffer banillament, to ſhedde thy
bloud, to fallinto pou rtie,and lectbinc owne innocenccoit-times ſtained , and
ſubiek to baſe and ſcandlous rumours . It coſtcth a man no ſmall matter to ap
. Wechceme nothing more decrer then a benefite as
prouchimſelfegratelull
long as we aske it,nothing more baſely which we haue receiucd it. Askelt thou
mewhat is that niaketh vs forget the courte ics recčiued ? It is the delire and
couctou neſſe ofthoſe things we would rccciuc hereafter. Wc thilike not of
that which we liave alreadie obtained , but on that onely which we would ob
tainc hereafter. Riches,honour,power,and ali ſuch other things which in our
opinion wereputcofgrcat cîteeme,but baſe and abiect in their ownc value , re
tire vs from vertue . We know noihow to eſtimate things , whereof wc ought
to make ourelcttion :not according to the common report,butby the counfaile
of nature,the mother of all things. Theſe hauc no magnificence in them ,wher
by they ſhould draw our mindes ynto them ,except this , thàt we are accuito
med to admire them . For therefore are they prailed,not becauſe they are to be
coueted,buttherefore are they to becoueted,forbecauſe they are praiſed ; and
when as cueric particular mans crror hath made them publique , thc publique
ſhall make it to be heerrour ofcucric one . But euen as we haue belceucd thoſe
thingslet vs alſo belecue the common ſort in this, that there is nothing more
honeft then a gratefull minde. All Citties, all Nations, yea,thoſeofthe barba
rous and fauage Regions will ſubſcribe hcrcunto ,the good and evill will agree
in this point. There will be ſome that will praiſe pleaſures , there will be ſome
that had rather labour. There will be ſom that will ſay that paineis the great
cſteuill that may be ,fo.ne that will ſcarcely callit cuill : Someone ſhall rcpute
riches for the chietelt good another ſhall lay that they were found out for the
ruine and miſhap of humane life ,and that there is no one man more rich , then
he to whom fortunc hath not found out anything to giuc him . In this ſo great
diuerſitie ofopinions allthe world will maintaine ( asitis ſaid ) with onevoyce
that we ought to be thankfull voto thoſe who haue deſcrocd weilatour hands .
All Nations, though different in manicother things, conſentand agrec hercin ,
and yet notwithitanding, in the interim we repay benefites with iniuries : and
thechiefcit cauſe that cuery one hath to become vngratefull ,is this, becauſc he
could notbe ſufficiently gratefull. The furie is grown to thathead,that it is a
very dangerous thing to give great benefits to anyone : for in that hcthinkcih
it a difoneſt part not to requite , he defireth he ſhould not ljue., to whom he
ſhould nake reſtitution . clerue that to thy ſelfe wbich thou haft recciucd ,I re
demand, I exact it not , it contentcth me that I haue pleaſured thee. There is no
hatred morcpernicious then his, who is aihamed becauſe he hath violated a
bcncfitc.
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Against delicacie and effeminate life, and ſluggiſh idleneſſe alſo, and that we ought to
dedicate the ſame to jiudie , and in eſpeciallto Philoſophie ,which ſhould defence
gainst feareand allexternall euills, yea against death it felfe. That rve are armed ali
in vaine, with ſubtiltiesandſophimes against the ſame, and by the way, agaix.st
ſuch as vſe is,that death in it ſelfeis indifferent, but
ſuch or ſuch honeft ordiſhoneſt.
Againe, against Cauillers. Good.

2009 Ow haue I giuen ouer the care I haue had ofthec.What one ſaicſt
thou ofthegods, halt thou accepted for my furetie : truely cuen
him that deceueth no man , a mindethat is a louer of right and
honeſtic . The better part ofthee is in ſafetie. Fortune may doc

thee an injurie, but that which is molt pertinent to the matter, I
frare not that thou Inouldeſtiniurie thy ſelfe. Keepe on the courſe thou halt
begun, and compoſe thy felfe in this habit of life temperately, not effeminatc
ly. I had rather thou ſhouldeſt liue ill ,then effeminatly.Now lo interpret thou
ill as it is vſually ſpoken amongſt the common ſort, hardly, ſharply, and labori
oully.

So are we wont to heare the liuesof diuersmen praiſed, who are cnui

ed. Heliueth effeminately. This they ſay, he is euill. For by little and little the
minde is made effeminatc, and groweth remiſle and negligent,and vndertaketh
the ſimilitude ofthat idleneſſc and ſloth wherein heis buried. What then ? is it
not more befitting a man to bee more fterne and rigid. Againe, ſuch as are
delicate feare death , whereunto they haue made their life alike. There is a
great difference betwixt idleneſcand the graue. What thereforc ſayeſt thou,
were it not better for a man to repoſc himſelfe thus, then to toſſe and tumble
himſelfe in theſe gulfes of affaires ? Both theſe two things arc mortall , the con
vulſion ofthenerues and debilitation of the minde . I thinke him as much dead
that lieth buried in his perfumes, as him that is drawne with the hooke. Re
tirement without ſtudicis a death, and the ſepulchre of a living man. Finally,
what profiteth it vs to be retired , as ifthecauſes ofcares and troubles followed
vs not beyond the ſeas ?

What hidden place is there, whereinto the feare of

death entereth not ? What ſo defenced and high raiſed repoſe of life, which
ſorrow terrifieth not? Whercloeuerthou ſhalt hide thy felfe, humane miſeries
will make a noiſe about thee. There are diuers externall things, which wheele
about vs, whicreby they either may deceiuc or vrge vs. Many things internall
which incenſe and enflame vs alſo, euen in the middeſt of ſolitude. We muſt
arme our ſelues with Philoſophic, which will ſerue vs as an impregnable wall ,
which Fortune with all her engins cannot pierce. The minde that hath diſ
claimed externall things , is relident in an impregnable place, and defendeth
5

himſelfe in his fortreſſe,cach weapon aimed at him ,falleth vnder him . Fortune
hath not long hands, as we imagine, ſhe is Miſtreſſe ouer none,butſuch a one as
cleaucth vnto her.

Let vs therefore, as much as in vs lieth , retire our ſelues

from her, which the onely knowledge of her ſelfe and of Nature will effect.
Let him know whither he is to goe, whence he came, what is his good , what is
hiseuill , what he ſhould deſire, and what he ſhould cſchew ,what that reaſon is ,
which diſcerneth , what things are to be deſired and efteemed , whereby the fu
ry ofdeſiresis mcckened , and the cruelties of feares abated . Some there are
that thinke that they haue ouercome all this without the aſſiſtance of Philoſo
phie
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phie,but when as any mistortunelightech vpon any oftheſe,thatpretend ſecu
ritic ; too late are they enforced to confeſſe the truth . Theſe greatwords are for
gotten , when the hang-man commandeth them to giuc him their hand, when
death approacheth more nigh them . I hou mayeſt iuſtly ſay vnto him : Thou
provokelt abſent euils : now ſee heere griefe,which thou ſaidítwas eaſie to ſup
port : ſee hcere death , againſt which thou ſpakelt ſo much , and ſo audaciouſly :
the whips yerke, the ſword ſhineth ;

Now hast thou need, ÆNE AS , of a minde
Arn'd with constancie.

But that will continuall meditation make ſtrong in thee,ifthou exerciſe not thy
words, butthy minde : if chou prepareft thy ſelte againſt death , againſt which
he cannot exhort thee, nor encouragc thce,who ſhall attempt by ſome cauils to
perſwade thee that death is not euill. For I will , my Lucilius,( the beſt of men )
laugh at the follies of the Greekes, which as yer Ihaue noć well examined,
though I wonder at them . Our Zeno vſeth this collection . There is no cuill
which is glorious,but death is glorious, Ergo, death is no cuill. Thou haſt pro
fired mec much , thou haſt put me out of feare, hereafter I will not doubt to
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ſtretch outand offer my head. Wilt thou not ſpeake more ſeuerely, nor make
a man laugh that is readieto die ? Vndoubtedly, I can hardly tell thee whether
he were more fooliſh ,who ſuppoſed by this queſtion to extinguiſh the feare of
death , or he thatendeauoured to anſwere the fame, as if it were a thing perti
nent to the matter. For he himſelfe oppoſed a contrary argument, taken from
that,becauſewe place death amongſt things Indifferent,which the Grecians cal
Adiaphora.Nothing,faith he,that isindifferent,isgloriouszbut death is glorious
death therfore is not indifferent. Thou ſecft plainly wherto this argument ten
deth.Death is not glorious ; but to dic cõftantly is glorious.And when hefaith,
noching Indifferent is glorious, I grant it thee; yet ſay I this, that there is no
thing glorious, but in things Indifferent. Theſe things terme I indifferent,
which are neithergood nor cuill , asſicknelle ,paine, pouertie, exilc,death;none
oftheſe in it ſelfeisglorious,yet nothing withouttheſe.For pouertie is not prai
fed.But he that is neither humbled,nor deiected by her.Baniſhment is not prai
ſed,but he that ſorrowed not for it : griefe is not praiſed, but hee whom griefe
hath enforced nothing. No man praiſeth death, but him whom death ſooner
ſeparated from life, then aſtoniſhed. All theſe things are not honeft nor glori
ous in themſelues, but if Vertue intermixech her ſelfe amongſt them , if ſhee
manage them , ſhee maketh them honorable and full of glorie. For of them
ſelues they are placed betweene both , and are indifferent, it only concerneth vs
to know whether malice or vertue hath paſt the ſame thorow their hands . For
that death which is glorious in Cato, is preſently baſe & ſhamefullin Brutus, and
to be bluſhed at. For this is that Brutus, who when he ſhould be ſlaine, ſought
to delay death, who went aſide to doc his caſement, and being called vpon to
die, and commanded to lay downc his neckc; I will lay it downe, faith hee,
chat Imay live. What madneſſe is it to flieaway, fith that thou art vnable to
goc backe? I willlay it downe, ſo that I may liuc : almoſt he added thereunto,
euen vnder . Antonius. O worthy man ,to bee ycelded vnto life ! But as I be
gan to ſay, Thou ſeeſt that death it felfe is neither a bad ,noragood thing ; Cató
moſt honeſtly vſed it ;Brutus moft diſhoneſtly. Euerything that hath not ho
nor, vertue being added thereunto, it affumcth it . We ſay that achamber is
full
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fulloflight: yet this fame is moſt darke by night
. The day infuſeth light into
it,the night taketh it away. Soto theſe things which be by vscalled indifferent
and middle things ,namely ,to riches,ftrength,beautie, honours ,rule ; and con
trarily to death , banilhment, bad health, lorrowes, and whatother things wec
haue feared ,cyther leſſe or more ; cyther naughtineſſe or vertue giucth the
name of goodor bad . Pafcofitſelte is neyther hote norcolde, but being put
into the Ouen ,it waxeth hote;againe , it being put into the water waxeth colde.
Death is honeſt ,through that which is an honelt thing : that is vertue and a
minde contemning outward things. There is allo , O Lucilius a great difference
of thcfe that we callhoneſt things. For death is not ſo indifferent , as that whic
ther thou doc weare thinc hairc cucn or not . Dcath is amongſt thoſe things
that be not bad indeed, but yet haue a ſhew of that which is bad. There is a
loucofownesſelte ,and an engrafted wil ofabiding & ofpreſeruing owncs felfe,
& a fhunning ofdiſſolution ,becauſe it ſeemeth to take away many good things,
and to leaders out of the abundance of this , whereunto we haue accuſtomed
our ſelues. That thing alſo alienateth vs from death , becauſe we hauc alreadic
knowne theſe things: thoſe things whereunto weare about to goe ; we know
not ofwhat ſort they may be ,and we fearc things that be vnknownc . Further
more, there is a naturall fcarc ofdarkeneſc, into which it is ſuppoſed that death
will conduct vs. Therefore, although death be an indifferent thing, yet for all

1
that it is not amongſt thoſe things which eaſily may be neglected.

v'ith great

exerciſe the minde is to be hardned, that it may endure the ſight and the com
ming thereof. Death ought to be contemned,morethen it is accuſtomed to bc ;
for we belecue many things concerning it. It hath beene the Atrife of manie
wits to encreaſe the infamieofit. An infernall priſon is deſcribed, and a rcgi
on oppreſſed with continuall night,wherein is the great porter of hell.

Lying upon bare bones halfe eaten vp
.: in blousy den ,where he doch dine and ſup,
Eternally with barking doth afright
Each pale and bloudeſjegkot and ſhade-like ſpright.

But alſo when thou ſhalt perſwade thy ſelfe that theſe things be fables, neither
that any other thing remaincth to the dead ,which any one oughtto fcarc, ano
ther fcarc commuth in the place of it . For they are alike afraid of being in hell,
as of being no where. Thelethings contradicting which long perſwalion bath
infuſed vnto vs , the valiant enduring of death ,what elſe may it bc but a glorious
thing, and amongſt the greateſt workes ofa manly mind ? which will neuer riſe
vp vnto vertuc, if it beleeue death to be an euill thing ; it will riſe vp vnto it , if it
fuppoſe it to be a thing indifferent. The nature of things is vncapable ofthis,
that one may comeunto that which he ſuppoſeth to be an indifferent thing,
fowly andlingringly will he come. And that is not glorious,which is done by
anvnwilling and backward man . Vertue doch nothing becauſe it is necdfull to

L
'

be done. Adde now that nothing is honeſtly donc , except the whole minde
bath endeuoured and hathbcene preſent therat,and with no part of it ſelfc hath
refiited it . But when approach is made unto that which is bad , it cythercom
methto paſſe by feare of wor/:r things ; or by hope of thoſe thingsthat be
good ,to comcinto the which it is of ſo great worth , that the enduring of one
cuill is ſwallowed up . The iudgements of the doer doe diſagree. Hence it is,
that he commandeth to accompliſh thingspurpolod: thence that he draweth
backe
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back and flyeth from a ſuſpected and perillous thing. Therefore ishediſtracted
into diuers parts . If this be, glorie periſheth. For vertue accompliſheth decrees
with an agreeing minde : it feareth notthat which it docth .

See this, that thou to exils give noplace,
But againſt them goewith a bolder face,
Though thy fortune will permit thee ,

Thou ſhalt not the more boldly goe , if thou ſhalt ſuppoſe that they be cuill
things . This is to be taken out of thebreaft : otherwiſe ſuſpicion being about
to ſtay the force,will ſticke hercat . It ſhall be thruſt vpon that, which it was to
let
vpon . Some would have thč interrogation ofourZeno to be ſuppoſed to
be true,but that other to be deceitfulland falſe ,which is oppoſed vnto it. I re
duce not theſe things to a Logicall lawe , and to thoſe knots of moſt fluggiſh
workemanſhip: I iudge thatallthat kinde is to be thruſt away, wherby hewho
is asked ,ſuppoſeth himſelfc to be circumucnted ,and wherby he being brought
to confeſſe,anſwereth one thing,but thinketh another. Wee muſt deale more
plainely for the truth ,and more (trongly againſt feárc. Theſe things which are
coffcd vp and down by them ,I had rather to looſen ,and to ponder vpon, to the
end that I may perſwade,and notdecciuc. He that will leade an armic into the
field readie to die for their wiues and children , how will he exhort ? I fhew to
thee the Fabij , tranſlating the whole warre of the Common -wealth into one
houſe. I demonſtrate the Lacedæmoniansplaced in the very ſtraites of Ther
mopylæ ,hoping neyther for victorie; nor for returne. That place was to bee
graue vnto them .How exhortſt thou them to receiue thereuine ofa whole na
tion with offering their bodics vntoit ? andrather to depart from their life,then
from their
place ? Thou wilt lay,that which iscuill,is not glorious:dcath is glo
rious,therfore'death is not an euillthing. O'effcétuall ſpeech ! who after this
doubreth to offer himſelfe to the deadly weaponspoints, & ſtanding forto die ?
But that Leonidas how valiantly did he ſpeak vnto them . So dine Ofellow ſouldiers
ſaith he, as if yeſhould ſup amongst the dead . The mearc cncreaſed not in their
mouthes,it did not ſtickein their chaps, it did not fall out oftheir handes.They
went cherefully to dinner and to ſupper both. What that Romane Captaine,
who ſpake thus vnço ſouldiers,which were ſent to take a place, and were to goc
through a great armie of theenemics: It isneedfull, o fellow -ſouldiers, togoethi
ther, but it is not needfulltoreturne backe. Thou ſeeſt how plaine,and how imperi
ous vertucis. What man can our beguilings make more valiant ? Whom

can

they make more couragious ? They breake the minde, which is neuer leſle to
be contracted,and to becompelled with pettic and thornic things , then when
ſome greatmatter is framed. The fearc of death ought not to be taken from
three hundred alone,but from all mortal men . How wilt thou teach them , that
it is notan euill thing ? How wilt thou duercome the opinions ofallages,wher
with preſently infamie is ſeaſoned ? What helpe wilt thou finde ? What wilt
thou lay to the weakeneſſe ofman ? What wilt thou ſay wherewith they being
inflamed ,may ruſh into the'middeſtofdanger ? With what ſpecch wilt thou
turneaway this conſent of fearing ; with what ſpeech wilt thou auert the ob .
noxious perſwaſion ofmankinde,which is againſt thee ? Thou compofcft cap
tious words,and knitteſt pettic queſtions for me . Great monſters are ſtricken
with great weapons. In vaine with arrovves and ſings did they ſhoote at that
great cruell Serpent in Affrica,and more terrible to the Legions of Rome then
vvarre

1
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warre it felfe.

Not Python indeed was to be wounded , ſith huge greatneſſc ac

cording to the ſolide vaftneſſcofhis body,caft backe againe weapons and what
ſoeuer the hands ofmen had darted againſt him ; at length was hebroken with
milftones ; and againk death doſt thou dart ſo pertie things ? With a bodkin en
countreft thou a Lion ? Theſe things are ſharpe which thou ſpeakeſt of. No
thing is more ſharpe then the board of the eare of Corne. Smaleneſſe it felfe
maketh ſomethings vnprofitable and without effect.

1
EPIST .

LXXXIII.

We mastline as before Godour beholder and Indge. Then he adioyweth concerning his
owne life, temperance and watchfulneſſe. Againe ( as in the former Epistle) a
gainst baſe talkers, who abaſe wiſdome
with theirmeane ſpeech andcawils. He teach
eth against Zeno himſelfe, diſcourſing against drunkenneffe.

But we must doe

famouſly : and giving an example thereof ,hee condemneth that
more valiantly and
vice.

Hou commandeft my ſeuerall dayes, and all of them indeed to be
ſhewed vnto thee. Welliudgeſt thou of me , if thou ſuppoſeít
nothing to bein them which I will hide. If certainly wce muſt
liue, let vs liuc as being in fight: ſo let vs thinke, as if onewere a
ble, and could lookc into ourinnermoſt breſt.

For what profit

tcth it, that any thing ſhould be ſecret from man ? Nothing is cloſed from God .
He is within our ſoules, and he commeth into the middeftofourthoughts. So,
I ſay, he commeth amongſt them as one to depart at length. Therefore I will
doe that which thou commandeſt, and what I doe, and in what order, I will
willingly write vnto thee. Iwill forthwith obſeruemyfelfe : and that which is
a moſt profitable thing, with my ſelf will I recall the day to minde. This ma
keth vsto be very bad , becauſe no man looketh backe vpon his life. What
things we are about to doe, we thinke vpon, and but ſeldome that : what wee
haue done,we doe not thinke vpon. But from that which is paft, commcth
counſell for that which is to come. This day is ſolide. Noman hath taken
any of it from me : itis all of itdiuided betwixt thc booke and the bed . The
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leaſt part is giuen vnto exerciſe of the bodie ; and for this cauſe I giuc thankes
to old age . Itcoſtech me not much. When I have ſtirred , I am wcaried.

But

this is the end of exerciſe ,euen to thoſe that are moſt ſtrong . Scekelt thou with
whom I exerciſe my felfe ? One ſufficeth me,Earinus (as thou knoweſt) a louc
ly boy : but he ſhall be changed .

Now I ſeeke for one that is more tender. He

indeed faith , that we hauc the ſame eſtate of bodie ,becauſethat the testh of vs
both fallout : but now I ſcarce ouertake him when he doth runne, and within

a very few dayes I ſhall be unable to doe it . See what continuall exerciſe can
profit. Specdily there is made a great diſtance betwixt two that goc in a con
trary iourney: at the ſame time he aſcendeth , I deſcend : and thou knoweft,
how much the one of theſe is the more ſpeedily done. Ilied : for now our age
deſcendeth not, but falleth . Notwithſtanding doftthou ſeeke how this dayes
ftrife ſucceeded vnto vs ? As ſeldome it falleth forth to runners : neither of vs
both did ouercome.
into cold water.

From this wearineſſe, rather then exerciſe, I deſcended

This is called by me water ſcarce warme. I that ſo great wa

iher incold water, who in the Calends of Ianuaric leaped into a pond, who in
thc
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the new yeare, as I began to reade, to write, to ſpeake ſomewhat,ſo began Ito
leape downe into cleare water, firſt tranſlating my tent to Tyber, thento this
bathing tub, which becauſe I am moſt ſtrong, and all thingsare done in good
earncit, the Sunne moderatech for mce. Not much time after doe Itarrie at
the Bath.

Then I eate drie bread , and a dinner without a board : after which

I am not to walh mine hands. I ſleepe very little . Thou haſt knowne my cu
ſtome : and I vſea moſt ſhort ſleepe,and as itwere by ſeucrall naps. It isſuffici
ent that I haue ceaſed to watch . Sometimes I know, ſometimes I ſuſpect that
I. haueſlept. Behold the crie of the Circenſians maketh a noiſe in mine cares :
mine earesare ſtricken with ſome ſudden and vniuerfall voice . Neither do they
put forth , neither indeed doe they interrupt my thought : moſt patiently I
beare their clamorous noyſes, many voices and confuſed in one, are romee in
ſtead of a wauc,or ofawindebeating vpon a wood , & of other things ſounding
without ſenſe. O what therefore is it ? I will tell thee, whereon now I haue
ſet my minde. A thought abideth with me ſtillſince yeſterday, namely , what
moſt wiſe men haue mcant, who have made moſt light and perplexed proofes
for greateſt things , which although they be true, are notwithſtanding like to a
lic . Zeno would deter vs from drunkennes, an exceeding great man,the founder
of this moſt valiãt & moſt holy ſect. Hcare now how he gathereth, that a good
man will not be drunke.None committech ſecret ſpeech toadrunken man :but
he committethit toagood man ; therfore a good man will not be drunk.Marke
howhe may be derided with the like oppoſite interrogatio . Itſufficcth ofmany
to ſet downcone. No man committeth ſecret ſpeech to one that is a ſlccpc,but
he committeth it to a good man ; therefore a good man doth not ſlecpe. By
what one way hecan ,Poſidonius plcadeth the cauſeofour Zeno : but ſocanit not
. For he faith that a drunken man is ſo ſaid to be
be pleaded indeed, as Iſuppoſe
two manner ofwayes :the one, when one is loaden with wine, and not maſter
of himſelfe ; the other, if he be accuſtomed to be made drunke, and be ſubicet
vnto this vice. He is ſpoken of by Zeno,who is accuſtomed to be made drunke,
not hee that may bec drunke.

But no man will commitſecrets to him , which

through winc he may publiſh abroad; which is falſe. For that firſt interrogati
on comprchendeth him that is drunke, nor him who will lobe. For thou wilt
grant that there is great difference betwixt him that is drunke , and a drunkard .
Hethat is drunke, may ſo then be at the firft time, and not haue this vice : and
he that is giuen to drivke, is oftentimes without drunkennelle. Therefore I
vnderſtand that, which is wont to be ſignificd in this word : eſpecially ſith it is
put by a man profefling diligence, and examining words . Adde now, that if
Zeno vnderſtood, and ivould haue vs to vnderſtand this , by doubtfulneſſe of
the word , he hath ſought place for deceit: which thing is not to be done, when
veritie is ſought for. But certes although he hath thought thus : yet that which
followeth is falſe ; namely, that to him who is accuſtomed to be made drunke,a
fouldiers not
For thinke to how many

ſecret ſpeech is not to be committed .

alwayes ſober, both the Emperour, and Tribune, and Centurion hath com
mitted ſilent things . Concerning that ſlaughter of C.Cæſar, ofhim do I ſpeak,
who hauing ouercome Pompeiw .,poſleſſed the Common - wealth : it was as well
committed to Tillius Cimber, as to C. Caßius.

Caßius dranke water all his life

long . Tillius Cimber was both too much giucn to winc , and was lauiſh of his
tongue : he iefted at this thing himſelfe .
cannot beare wine ?

Can I beare anyone,faith hec, who

Let euery one now name thoſe vnto himſelfe, to whom

he knoweth that wine is badly, and that ſpeech is well committed .

Notwith
ſtanding
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ſtanding I will relate one example that commeth to my minde;left it be forgot.
For life is to bee inſtructed by famous examples.

Let vs not alwayes flie to

thoſe that be old . Lucius Piſo the warden of the Citie, after that he was once
made drunke, ſpent the greater part of the night in the feaft : and did for the
moſt part ſleepe almoſt vntill noone ; this was his morning time. Notwithſtan
ding , moſt diligently he adminiſtred his office, wherein the ſaferie of the Citie
was contained. To him both Augustus gaue ſecret commands, when he gaue
him the gouernment of Thracia , which he did lubduc: and Tiberius going in
to Campania, when he left many things in the Citie both ſuſpected and hate
full. I thinke, becauſe the drunkenneſfe of Piſo had well fallen foorth vnto
him , afterwards made Coffus gouernour oftheCitie ,a graue and moderate man ,
but drowned and floating in wine, ſo that ſometimes being oppreſſed with a
ſound ſcepe, he was carried out of theScnate, into which he had comefrom a
feaſt. To him notwithſtanding Tiberius wrote many things with his owne
hand , which heiudged ought not to be committed to his owne ſervants. No
priuate nor publike ſecret cſcaped from collies.

Therefore let vs remooue

from amongſt vs theſe declamations: The minde hath not power ouer it ſelfe,
being bound about with drunkenneſſe. As barrels themſelues are broken with
new wine :and as all that is in the bottome, the force of heate - caſteth vр into
the upper part: ſo winefoming forth , whatſocuer lieth hid in the bottome is
brought forth and commeth abroad. As they who are loaded with wine,kcepe
not meat through abundance ofwine,ſo indeed do they keepe no ſecret thing ;
that which is their owne and other mens, alike do they ſpread abroad. But al
though this is wont to fall forth , ſo alſo is that, that with thoſe whom we know
ſomewhat freely to drinke, we deliberate of neceſſarie things. Therefore this
is faiſc, which is put in the place of patronage, that a ſecret is not to be commit
ted to him , who is accuſtomed to be made drunke.

How much better were it

openly to accuſe drunkenneſſe, and to lay open the vicesthereof ? which cuen
a tollerable man hath auoided ,much more a perfect and a wiſe man : to whom
it is ſufficient to quench thirſt : who alſo if at any time mirth doth ariſe, and is
continued ſomewhat long upon ſome other cauſe, yet notwithſtanding reſiſteth
without being drunke.For we will ſee concerning that, whether the minde of a
wiſe man may be troubled with too much wine,and may doe that which is ac
cuſtomable to drunken men . In the meanc ſpace, if thou wilt conclude this,
that a goodman ought not to be drunke, whiy dealcft thou with fyllogiſmes?
Say how diſhoneſt a thing it is , to powre in more then one can containe, and
not to know themeaſureof ones ſtomake: how many things drunken mendoe,
which ſober men be aſhamed of : that drunkenneſſe is nothing elſe, then a vo
luntarie madneſſc. Prolong that drunken habitinto more dayes,doubteft thou
but it will be madneſſe ? Now alſo it is not leſſer , but ſhorter. Relate the exam
ple of Alexander, the Macedonian, who in the middeſt of a banquet ſtabbed
Clytus,one moſt deare and moſt faithfullvnto him ,and vnderſtanding that hei
nous deed , he would haue dicd ; certainle hec deſcrued to die. Drunkenoeffe
augmenteth and diſcoucreth euery vice ; it remoueth modeſtie , which hinde
reth from bad enterpriſes. For moe abſtaine from forbidden things, through
ſhame to offend , then through good will . When too much wine poſſeſſeth the
minde , what evill ſoeuer did lie hid , commeth forth . Drunkenneſſe cauſeth
not vices , but betrayeth them ; then thelcacherous perſon tarrieth not indeed
for a chamber, but without delay permitteth to his deſires , ſo much asthey
ſhall reajuire: then the ſhameleſſe man profeſſeth and publiſheth his diſeaſe':
then
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then thc wanton containeth not his tongue nor hand . Pride encreaſeth to the
haughty ,rage to the cruell,malice to thc enuious; cuery vice is diſcouered , and
commeth forth. Adde,thatnot knowing of himſelfc,doubtfuland ſcarce plaine
wordes, wandring eyes, ſtaggering gate, turning about in the head ,the houſe it
ſelte foeming to turnc about thetorment of the ſtomacke,when the winc wax
eth warme,and ſtretcheth out the bowels. Then notwithſtanding, howſoeuer
it is tollerable,whilſt it is yet in his owne power.

What when it is corrupted

with ſleepe, and that which wasdrunkennelſe is made cruditie ? I hinke what
ſlaughters publique drunkenneſſe hath committed . This hath dcliuered moſt
fierce and warlike Nations to their enemies : this hath laide open walls defen
ded againſt the reſolute warrcofmany ycarcs : this hath enforced the molt re
ſolucd ,and the refuſers of ſubiection , to thecommand ofother men : this hath
conquered thoſe who have beene vnconquered in Warrc. So many iournies,
fo manie battels, ſo many Winters through which Alexander had paſſed, the
difficultie of times and places becing ouercome , ſo manic floods vnex
pectedly falling forth , ſo many Scas diſmiſſed him fafc ; but the diſtcm
per of drinking , and that Herculean and fatall cuppe buried him . What
glorie is it to containe much ? When the victorie

ihall bee atchicued by

thee ,when men lying ſcattered aſleep, and caſting ſhall refuſe thy druriken car
rowſes,when thou alone ſhalt remaine ofthe whole banquet, when thou ſhalt
ouercome all men in magnificall valour,and no man ſhallbe ſo capable ofwine
Tunne : what other thing fauc drun
as thy felfe,yet art thou ouercome bya
kenneſſe,and the louc of
Cleopatra no leſſe then wine deſtroyed M. Antonius,
a great man and of a noble wit, and transferred him

into cxtcrnallfaſhions, and

into vices which were not Roman-like ? This thingmadehim an enemic to the
Common -wealth ,this made him vncquall to hisenemies ,this made him cruell,
when the heads ofthe Princes of the Citiewere ſet before him as he did luppe,
wher amongſt moſt exquiſite feaſts & kingly ryot,he looked vpon to know the
heads and hands ofthe proſcribed,when being loaded with winc, he notwith
ftanding thirſted for bloud . It was intollerable which hee did when he was
drunke ,although he did thus being ſober : how much more intollerable was it,
that he did theſe things in drunkenneſſe ir ſelfe ? For the more part crueltic
followeth drunkenneffe ; for the health oftheminde is violated and exaſpera
ted .

Even as long diſeaſes cauſe tender eyes , yea at the leaſt lighting vpon of

a beame of the Sunne : ſo continuall drunkennefſe enrageth the minde. For
when oftentimes they are not their owne men ,vices bred with wine, and obdu
rated with cuſtome ofmadneffe,be alſo of force without it . Tell therfore why
a wiſe - manought not to be made drunke. Shew the deformitie and the impor
tunitie of the thing with deedes , not with wordes ,which will be moſt eaſie to
do.lroue theſe pleaſures as they are called , when they hauc paſſed a meanc to
be puniſhments. For ifthou ſhalt argue vpon that,that a wiſe -man can be drank
with much wine and retaine a right tenor,although he be ouerturned : thou
mayſt as well conclude that he may drinke poiſon
and not die ,that he may take
juice of blacke Poppie and not ſleepe, that he may take Ellebord , and not caſt
vpward or ſcoure downeward , whatſocuer ſticketh in the bowels . But if his
feetc bcaſſaulted ,ifhis tongue be not his owne , why thinkeſt thou him to be
partly ſober,andpartly drunke ?
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Writing andreading are to be changed. Things read are to be turned into one nouriſh
ing ſubstanceand are
to bemade
ours. Lastly, there is an exhortation to wifedome.
Good and profitable admonitions.

Iudge theſe iourneyes which ſhake off flouthfulneſſe from me,
to profite my ſtudies and health . Thou ſeeft why they helpe
minc health : fith the loue oflearning maketh me ſlowe and neg
ligent ofmybodie, I am exerciſed by others helpe, I will ſhewe
thee why they profite my ſtudies. I haue not departed from rca
ding. But it is neceſſarie,as I ſuppoſe, firſt, that I may not be content with my
ſelfe alone ; then ,that when I ſhallknow things ſought forth by other men ,and
then that I may iudge of things alreadie found out, and that I may think of
thoſe that be to be found out. Reading nouriſheth the wit ; and it being wea
ried with ſtudie , notwithſtanding not without ſtudie refreſhech it. Neyther
onely ought weto write,or onely to reade; the one of the things will make ſad,
and will conſumethe ſtrength ; I ſpeake of writing : the other will diſſolue and
dillipate it . Interchangeablic this is to be exchanged with that, and the one
is to be moderated with the other ; ſo that whatſocuer is gathered together
by reading,thepen may reduce into a bodic. Wcought, as they ſay , to imi
tate Bees,which wander vp and downe , and picke fic flowers to make honie :
then whatſoeuer they haue brought they diſpoſe and place through their
combes,and as our Virgil ſaith ;
.1
Moist honey to make thicke they much doeſtrive,
Spreading the
ſame with
ſweet dew through their Hiue

.

Concerning them it is not apparent enough , whether they draw a moiſt ſub
ſtance from the flowers,which is preſently honic ; or whether that they change
thoſe things which they haue gathered with a certaine mixture and propriety
oftheir breath, into this taſte. For it pleaſeth ſome, that not the knowledge of
making honic,but ofgatheringit is vnto them . They ſay that amongſt the In
dians honie is found vpon the Icaues ofRecdes,which cyther the dew of that
skie,or the pleaſant and more far moiſture ofthe very Recde may beget.

Vp

pon our hearbes alſo the ſame force , but leſſe manifeſt and notable is found ,
which a creature born for this end may follow after ,and gather together. Som
think that thoſe things which they haue picked from the tender of that which
is greene & flouriſhing, are not without a certain leauen , as I may ſo cal’it,wher
by diucrsthingsdoe knit together into onc. But that I be not lead away to any
otherthing,then tothat which is in hand,we alſo ought to imitate Bees, and to
ſeparate what things ſocuer we hauc heaped together from diuers reading ; for,
diſtinct thingsare the better kept. Then vling the abilitic and care of our wit, to
mingle diuers liquors into one taſte :thatalthough it ſhall appeare whence it is
taken ,yet that it may appeare to be ſomcother thing , then that whence it was
taken : which thing we fee naturc doth in our bodie , without any helpe of vs.
Nouriſhment which we have taken , ſo long as it abideth in quality, and ſwim
meth ſolid in the ſtomacke is a burthen ; but when it is changed from that
which it was,then at length it paſſeth into ſtrength and into bloud. The ſame
let
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leevs doe in theſe things wherewith wits arc nouriſhed : that whatſoeuer wec
haue gotten ,we ſuffer not to be whole , nor to beother mens . Let vs concoct
them ,otherwiſe they will go into the memory ,not into the wit.Let vs faithful
ly agrec voto them ,and make them ours, thatone certainemay be made ofma
ny things:asone number is made ofſeuerall ones,when one computation com
prehendeth leſſer and diſagreeing ſummes . This let our minde do : all things
whereby it is holpen, let it hide o
: nly let it ſhow that which it hath.done.

Al

though in the the likeneſſe of ſomeone ſhall appcare;whom admiration hath
moredeeply faſtned in thee : I would that thou ſhouldeſtbe like to him , not as
an image, but as a ſonne. An Image is a thing that is dead . What thereforc ? is
it not underſtood whoſe ſpeech thou doeft imitate : whoſe reaſoning? whoſe
ſentences? I thinke at length it can not be vnderſtood indeede , if they bee of a
great man , for notin all things,which he hathdrawnc as examples from cucry
onc, hath hcc ſoimprinted his ſhape, that they may agree into that one thing
alone. Seeft thou not of thevoyces of how many , a Quire doth conſiſt ? Not
withſtanding one ſound is made ofthem all. Some one voyce is acute , ſomc
baie, ſom in amean .Womensvoices are ioined with mens,recorders and flutes
arcadded vnto them : there the voyces ofcueryonein feuerali lichid , of all ap
peare. I ſpeake ofthe Quire which the olde louers ofmufickedid know of. In
our fcaſts there are more Singers , thenonce wereof ſpectators vpon the Thea
rowe of thoſe that ſing hath filled all wayes , and theStage is
ters. When the
compaſſed with Trumpeters,and all kindc of Pipes and Organs ſound from a
galleric abouc,aconſonance is made ofdiſcords. Such would Ihaucour minde
to be that there be many arts therein , many precepts, cxamples of many ages,
but conſpiring in one. How ſaiſt thou,may this be done? By continuall taking
ofheed ; if we ſhall doc nothingbut by the perfwaſion of reaſon : this ifthou
wilt heare,it will ſay vnto thee ,Lcaue theſethingscucn alreadie now , where
vnto men doc runne ; lcaue riches cyther the danger or burden of thoſe that
poffefíe chem ; lcaue the plcaſures of the bodic and of the minde, they molli
ficandmake wcake ; lcaue ſuing for offices, it is a ſwelling, vaine, and windie
thing, it hath no bound :aswell carefull is it, not to ſee any body before it ſelfe,
as not not to ſee it felfe after another man : it laboureth with enuic,and indeede
with two ſorts thereof. But thou ſeeſt how wretched he is, who is cnuied at,if
hehimſelfecnuic alſo . Beholder thou thoſe houſes ofmightie men , thoſe tu
multuous doores with the braivling of them that doe ſalute ? Much reproach
is there that thou maieft enterin ,morewhen thou haſtentred in. Paſſe by theſe
ſtaires ofthe rich,and entries hanged with heapes of auncient ſpoyles. Not on
Jy in a craggic , but alſo in a ſlippcric place ſhalt thou here ſtand. Hither rather
vnto wiſedom direct thy courſe, and ſecke to attaine the moſt quier, and there.
withallthe moſt ample things. What things ſoeuer ſeeme to cxcellin humane
affaires,although they be ſmall, and ſtand aboue in compariſon of the bafeft
things arenotwithſtanding by difficult and hard wayes gone vnto . Vnto the
height of dignitiethere is a broken way. But if thou wilt climbevnto this top,

whereunto fortune ſubmitteth it ſelfe ,thou ſhalt beholde indeed all things vn
der thee ,which are accounted exceeding high ; but notwithſtanding thou ſhalt
come vnto highelt things by that which is plaine.
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He diſalloweth Sophiſmes, and driueth them from ſerious ſtudies. He gineth certaine
examples,but leadeth to profitable things; against the Aristotelians,that a wiſer
oughtto want affections. Then, that bleſſed lifeſufficeth of itſelfe; it is one ande
quill,whether it belong or ſhort .Alſo it is notleſſened by outwardthings,although
euils ana lofjes fall forth, yeta wiſe man vſeth all wel.

A goodand wife Epistle.

Had ſpared thce, and had now paſſed by whatſocuer had remai
ned as yet,contented to giuc,as itwere ,a tafte vnto thee,of thoſe
things which are ſpoken by ourmen ,that it may be proucd, that
vertue alone is ſufficiently effcctuallto fulfill a bleſſed life . Thou
commandeſt me to comprehend allthe queſtions, that be either
of ourowne,or deviſed for the teaching of vs : which thing, if Iwill doc, it ſhall
nor be a letter,but a booke. That thing ſo often doe I proteft, that in this kind
of argument there is no delight vnto me. It ſhameth me ( being armed with a
bodkin) to deſcend into a warrevndertaken by gods and men . Hethat is wiſe,
is alſo a temperate man. He that is tempcrate is a conſtant man . Hethat is con
ſtant, is a true tempered man . He that is withoutgriefe,is a blefled man .There
forc he that is prudentis a bleſſed man , and prudence is ſufficient for a bleſſed
life .

To this colle &tion, ſome of the Ariſtotelians anſwere after this fort, that

thus they may interpret a man oftrue temper ,and conſtant,and without griefe;
that a man oftructcmper may be ſaid to be,who rarely and ſmally is diſturbed,
not he who ncuer is. Alſo without ſadneſſc doe they ſay him to be, who is not
ſubiect to ſadnes, nor is too frequent, nor too much in this fault. For that were
to deny the nature of man , that the minde of ſome man ſhould bee free from
griefe : a wiſe man is not ouercome with ſorrow , but is touched there
with : fo other things, after this fort, correſpond to their owne ſect. They
doe riot with theſe things take away the affections, but moderate them . But
how little doe wegiue to a wiſe man , if he bce ftronger then the weakeſt, and
merrier then the faddcft, and more moderate, then the moſt vnbridled , and
greater then the baſeſt be ? What if Ladas admire his owne ſwiftneſſe, looking
backe unto thoſe that belameand weake ?

on tops ofgraſe, notpreſsing them , ſhe ran ,
Nor tops of ſtandingcorre, her courſe hurt can ;
In midst of ſea on waters highest tip,
Her running feetin water doe net dip.

Thisis that ſwiftneſſe cfteemed of by it ſelfe, not which is praiſed in compari
ſon ofthoſe that be moft flow . What if thou call him , who is ſlightly ficke of
an aguc, a ſound man ? The ſmaleneſle of a diſeaſe is notgood health. Thus,
faith he, a wiſe man is ſaid to be of true temper, as ſweet kernel- leſſe Pomgra
nats, are called ſo , not in which there is no hardneſle of the kernels , but in
which leſſe hardnefſe is .

It is falſe : for I doenot vnderſtand a leſſening, but a

wanting of euils in a good man : there ought to bee none, not thoſe that are
ſmall. For if therebeany,they will encreaſe , and ſometimes will hinder vs.As
a greater and a perfect webin the cye makcth blinde, ſo a ſmall onc troubleth
the eye. Ifthougiueſt anyaffections to a wiſe man , rcaſon ſhall be ynable to
maſter
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maſter them , and thall be carried away, as it were, with a ſtreame: eſpecially
when thou lcauelt not one, but a whole troupe of affe &tions wherewithallit
may Atriue. A troupe, although it bee of thoſe that bemeane,can doe more,
then the violence of oncthat is great. He hath couctoufncffc, but it is meane ;
he hạch ambition, but it is not cager; he hath anger, but it is to be appeaſed ; he
hath inconſtancic,but not very wandering;and lubice to motion : he hath luſt,
but not madneffe. Better is it with him who hath one whole vice, then with
him who hath lighter vices indeed, but yet hath all vice. - Then there is no dif
ference, how maine the affection be, and how grcat ſoeueritis ; it knoweth not
to obey, it receiueth not counſell. Asnoliuing creature obeyeth reaſon, not
the wilde, not the came and gentle ; for the nature of them is deafe to him that
doth perſwade: ſo affections doe not follow , they doe not heare, how ſmall
ſocuer they bc. Tygers and Lions ncuer put off feirceneſſe, ſometimes they
ſubmit it ; and when thou ſhalt leaſt expect, their mitigated frowardneſie is cx
aſperated. Vices neuer in good earnelt doe waxe tame. But if reaſon profic
cth , the affections will not begin: if they ſhall begin againſt reaſons will, they
will perſeuer againft the willof it. For it is more cafic to forbid the beginnings
of them , then to rule their force.

Certainly this mediocritic is falſe, and with

out gaine, and is to bc eſteemed of in theſame place, as if one ſhouldlay , wce
might be indifferently madde, or indifferently licke. Vertue alonc hath it ; the
euils of the minde doe not receiuc moderation, more caſily ſhalt thou take
them away , then gouerne them .

Is there any doubt, but that the inuctcrate

and hard vices of humane minde, which we call diſeaſes, be without moderati
on ; as couctouſncfic, as crueltie , as vnrulinelſc, as impictic ? Therefore alſo
the affections are without modcration : for wee paſſe from theſe vnto thoſe.
Furthermore, it thou giuc any power to ſadneſſe, to fcare, to couctouſneſſe,
and to other bad motions, they willnot be ruled by vs. Why ? becauſe thoſe
things be out of our power, whereby they be ſtirred vp. Therefore they en
creale, as they haue greater or leſſer cauſes, whereby they be prouoked. Grca
ter ſhallthe feare be,if there be more wherewithall it may be affrighted, or if
one (ball look nearer thereunto ; coucrouſneſſe ſhall be more cruell,when hope
ofa larger cftate Ihall call it forth .

If it be not in our power, whe: her affections

may be or not, that indeed is not, how great they may be : if thou haſt permit
ted them to begin , with their cauſes they will encrcaſe, and they ſhall bee as
grcat, as they are made by thcc.

Adde now, thattheſe,although they be but

little things, grow to be greater. Neuer doehurtfullthingskeepcamcane. Be
ginnings of diſeaſes crecpe forward, although they bec light; and ſometimes
the leaſt acceſſion drowneth a bodic that is alrcadie ſicke. But who is ſo mad ,
as to beleeue that, that thebeginningsof thoſe things which are placed with
outour will , the limits of them arcaccording to our will ? How am I ſufficient
ly able to put an end vnto that,which I am ſcarce able to hinder ? Sith it is more
eaſie to exclude , then to ſuppreſſe thingsadmitted in . Somchaue diſtinguilhed
ſothar they ſaid : A tempcrate and a prudent man in the frame and habite of
the minde is calme, but not in the cucntthereof: for in regard of the habite of
the minde he is not troubled ,neither feareth, nor is fad : but many cauſes doc
outwardly fall forth , which may bring perturbation vnto him . This is it that
they would ſay, that he is not indeed a cholericke man ,yer that hecis angry at
ſometime.

And that hee is not a fearefull man , yer that hec feareth at

ſometime: that is to ſay, hee wanteth the vice , but not the affection of feare.
Butifweallow ofthis feare,with frequent vſe it becommcth a vice : and anger
Gg 3
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being admitced into the minde, diſcouereth that habit of the minde that wan
ted anger . Furthermore, if it contemneth nor thoſe cauſes which outwardly
come,and feareth any thing; when that valiantly we are to go againit weapons,
and fires, for our Countrie,Lawes and libertie ,itwill lingringly goe forth, and
with a minde returning backe .

But this diuerſitie of minde fallech not ypon a

wiſe man . That furthermore doe I iudge to be obſerucd , left wee confound
( wo things which are ſeuerally to be proued. For by itſelfe it is gathered,that
there is one only good , namely,thatwhich is honeft: thacby it ſelfe againe ver
tue is ſufficient for a happic lite. If there be buc one good,namely, thatwhich
is honeft; all then grant thatvertue is ſufficient to liue well : contrarily it ſhall
not be reiected, if vertue alone doe make a bleſſed man , that there is one good,
that is , that which is honeſt. Xenocrates and Speuſippus doe ſuppoſe, that a blef
ſed man can be made by vertue alone : yer that is not the one only good ;which
is honcſt. Epicurues allo iudgeth ,thatwhen one hath vertue, that he is bleſſed ,
yer thac vertue it ſelte is not ſufficient to a bleſſed life : becauſe pleaſure may
make a man bleſſed, which is from vertue, and is not vertue it felfe. A foolith
diſtinction . For the ſame man denieth , that vertue is at any time without plea
fure : thus if it alwaies be ioyncd vnto it, and be inſeparable, it alſo is ſufficient
alone. But that is abſurd , becauſe it is ſaid , that one thall become happic euen
by vertue alone: but ſhall not become perfećtly happie thereby : which thing
how it may be done, I doe not finde. For a bleſſed life hath in it a perfect good,
ſuch as cannot beouercome: which thing if it be thus, it is perfectly a bleſſed
life. If the life of the gods hath in it no more nor better thing ; and a blefied
life is a diuine life ; it hath nothing whereunto it can more lift up it ſelfc. Fur
thermore, it a bleſſed life needeth not any thing, cuery bleſſed life is perfect,
and a bleſſed, and a moſtbleſſed life is the ſame. What doubreſt thou ,butthat
a bleſſed life is the chiefeltgood ?

Therefore if it becthe chiefeſtgood, it is

chiefely a bleſſed life. As the chiefeſt receiueth not augmentation ( for what
is aboue that which ihall be the chicfe ? ) ſo is not a bleſſed life indeed , which
is not without the chicfelt good .

But if thou ſhalt bring in one who is more

bleſſed, then ſhalt thou make a great many more innumerable differences of
the chicfcitgood : when I vnderſtand the chiefeit good , I ſpeake of that which
hath nota degreeaboue it ſelfe. If any be leſſe bleflcd then another : it follow
cih , that he will more deſire the life of thatother more bleſſed, rather then his
owne life: but the blcſled man preferreth nothing before his owne life. Which
of theſe you will it is incredible ; cither that anything remaineth to a bleſſed,
which he had rather haue to be, then that which is : or that rather hec ſhould
not deſire that, which is better then that other thing. For certainly , by how
much he is more wiſe, by ſo much he will extend himſelfe to that thing which
is txít ofall,and cuery manner of way he will deſire to obtaine it. But how is
hic bleſſed who can ſtill, yea who ought todelire ? I will ſay what it is , whence
this crror doth comc . They know not that bleſſed life is one. The quality there
of, not the greatnes placech it in the beſt eſtate. Therefore alike is it long and
ſhort, broad and narrow , diſtributed into many places and parts , and gathered
into one. Hethat elteemethit by number, and meaſure, and parts , taketh that
therefrom , which is the moſt excellent therein . But what is that which is ex
cellent in a bleſſed life ? That it is full; namely asthe end of eating anddrinking
is facictic : he eateth more, that man eateth leſſe . What difference ? Either of
them is full. This man drinketh more,he leſſe :what difference? neither ofthem
is a thirſt. He hath liued morche fewer yeares . There is no difference : if many
yeares

1
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yeares have made him as wela bleſſed man, as a few ycares thisman .He whom
thou callcit leſſe bleſſed, is not blefled : the name cannot be lefluned. He that is
valiant iswithout fearc: he that is without feare, is without ladneſle: hethat
is without fadnefleis blefled . This is our interrogation. Againſt this they en
deuour to anſwer thụs ; that we bring in a falſe and a controuerted , for a true
thing,namely,thathe who is valiantis without feare.

What therefore ? ſhall

not a valiantman, ſaith heztearc euils hanging ouer him ? This were the part of
a mad man, and ofone outofhis wits ;and nor ofa valiantman . Heindeed ,faith
They who
he,fcareth moſtmoderately, but is notaltogether without feare.
ſpeake the ſo things are againe returned'ynto thefamething, that ſmaller vices
be vnto them in the place of vertues. For be who feareth indeede, but more
ſeldomçandleffe ,wantech not badnes,but is vexed with that which is lighter.
But yet I think him mad,who feareth not euils hanging ouer bim . True it is
which he faith if they be euils ;but if heknow that thcy be not cuils , & iudgeth
diſhoneſty alone to be that which is ill he ought ſecurely to looke vpon dan
gers & to contenine thoſe things that are fcarcd by other men ; or if it be the
part ofa foole or of a mad man,not to contemne cuil things; by how much any
one is the more wiſe;by ſo much ſhall he feare the more . As it ſeemcth to you,
faith hea valiant man Ihal thruſt hinſelfinto dangers.No; he ſhal noi fear, but
ſhall auoyde them . Warineſle,notfeare becommeth him . What therefore ?
Doeft thou ſay,thathe ſhall not feare death , bands, fire, and other weapons of
fortune ? No ; for heknoweth thatthoſe things be not ill , but ſecmc lo'to be :
he thinketh that all theſe things be the feares of humane lifc. Deſcribe captivi
tic,beating,chaines,pouertie, tearing aſunder of the members, cyther by licke
neſſe or by iniurie : and what loquer thouſhalt bring hercunta , number them
. Theſe things are to befeared by thoſe that be fear
amongſt imaginaric feares
full . Suppoſeft thou that to be bad ,whereunto fợme times ofour ownc accord
wemult com ?Seekſt thou what is ill? Togiue plaec to theſe things which are
called euill,and to yeeld our owne libertie vnto them , for which we are to en
dure allthings. Libertie periſheth ,exceptwe contemne thoſe things,which lay
a yoake vpon vs. They would not doubt what would become avaliant man ,
if they knew what valor were . For it is not vnaduiſed raſhneſſe, nor loue of
dangers,nor a deſire of fearfullthings. It is a knowledge of diſtinguiſhing,what
is cuill,and what is not : fortitude ismoſtdiligent in defending of it felfe , and
the fame is moſt patient of thoſe things , wherein is a falſe ſhow of bad things,
What therefore if a ſword bc thruſt into the throat ofa valiant man , if firſt one
part,and then another behewed forth , if he ſee his owne bowels in his owne
armes, ifafter a ſpace,to the end that he may feele torments the morc, hebe ſer
vpon againe , and freſh bloud tricklcth downe by his dried bowels ? wilt thou
not ſay ,that this man doth not feare, that he doth not fcele griefe ? Certainely
he feeleth paine, for no vertue putteth off the ſenſe of a man: but he feareth
not : being vnconquered, from on high he looketh vpon his dolours. Thoude
maundeft,wbatminde then there is vnto him ? The ſame that is vnto them
who exhort their ſicke friend. That which is cuill hutteth ,that which hurteth
maketh worſe. Dolour and pouertie make not worſe, therefore they are not
bad . Falſe is it, faith he,which is propounded ; for if any thing hurt , it doth
not alſo make worſe. A tempcft and ſtorme hurt a Pilot, but notwithſtanding
they make him not worſe. CertaineStoicks do thus anſwer againſt this, That
2 Pilot is made worſe by a tempeftand by a ſtorme, becauſe that thing which
he had purpoſed he cannot effect,nor keepe on his courſe. Worſe is he made,
nor
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not in his skill ,but in his work.To whom the Aristotelian : therefore, ſaith he,
poucrtie and dolour,and whatſocuer ſuch like thing there ſhall be, halnot take
vertue from him ,but ſhall hinder his working thercof.

This were rightly ſaid ,

except the condition of a Pilot ,and of a wiſc-man were vnlike. For the purpoſe
of him is in leading his life ,not without faile to effect that which he aſſayeth to
doc,but to doc all things aright. It is the purpoſe of the Pilot, without faile to
bring a ſhip into an hauen . They be ſeruile arts, they ought to performe that
which they promiſe . Wiſedome is a miſtreſſe and gouernelle . The arts doc
ſerue to,wiſedomecommandeth ouer life. I iudge that we muſt anſwerc after
another ſort , namely , that ncyther the skillofthe governour is made worſe by
any tempeít, nor yet the very adminiſtration of art. The gouernour hath not
promiſed proſperous ſucceſſc vnto thee,but his profitable cndeuovr , and skill
to gouerne the ſhip. This appeareth themore, by how much the more ſome
force offortunehath hindred him . He that hath beencable to ſay this,
Nep
tune,this ſhip was neuer but right,hath ſatisfied skill.

A tempeſt hindereth noc

the worke ofa Pilot,but the ſucceſſe. What therefore ſayelt thou ? Doch not
that thing hurt a Pilot , which hindereth him from entring the Port ? which
cauſeth his cndcuours to be vaine ? which cyther beareth him backc, or detai
neth and diſarmeth bim ? It hurreth him not as Pilot , but as one that doth ſaile.
Otherwiſe it doth not ſo much hinder,as ſhow the Pilots skill. For cuery one
can ,as they ſay,bea pilot in the calme. Theſe things hinder the ſhip ; not a pi
lot,as he is a pilót. Two perſons a pilot hath ; theone common with all who
haue gone aboard the ſamethip,wherein he himſelfc alſo is a paffenger; theo
ther proper asheisa gouernour. The tempeft hurtcth him as he is a paſſen
ger , not as a Pilot. Furthermore the art of a Pilot is anothers good , it ap
pertaineth to thoſe whom he carrieth : as the art ofa Phyſitian appertaineth to
thoſe whom he doth cure. Wiſcdome is a common good , and is proper to
ownes ſelfc ,forthoſe with whom he doth liuc. Therefore peraducnturc a Pi
lot is hurt,whoſe promiſed ſeruice to others is let by a tempeſt. A wiſe -man is
not hurt by poucrtie,nor by dolour,norby other tempeſts of life . For not all
workes ofhim be hindered ,butonly thoſe that pertaine to other men : alwayes
is he himſelfcindeed , then grcatcſtof all,when fortune hath oppoſed her ſelfe
voto him ,then manageth he thebuſineſle ofwiſdomeit ſelfc : which wiſdome
we have ſaid to be both anothers and his owne good. Furthermore nor then
indeed is he hindred to profite other men ,when ſome neceſſities do preffe him .
Through pouertie he is hindred to tcach , how a Common -wealth may be ma
naged : but he teacheth that thing,how poucrtie is to be managed . His worko
is extended allhis life long . Tbus no forcune,no thing excludeth the acts of a
wiſe -man. For ise doth nor that verie thing, whereby he is fobidden to doe o
ther things. He is fit for both chances : agouernour ofthe bad, an ouercom
mer ofthe good . So I lay bath hecxerciſed himſelfe, that he ſhoweth vertuc as
wellin proſperous as in aduerſe affaires , neyther looketh he vpon the matter
thereof,but upon it ſelfe. Therefore ncyther pouertie ,nordolour , nor any o
ther thing,which turneth backe the unskilfull,and driucth themheadlong,hin
dercth them . Haft thou rather he ſhould be preſſed ? He maketh vſe of it. Not
only of luoricdid Phidias knowhow to makc Images: he madethem of braſſe.
Ifmarble were vneo him , ifthou hadft offered baſer matter , he would haue
made ſuch an onc thercof,as could be made of that which was the beſt.

So a

wiſe-man wi ! llhew vertue, if he may,inwealth ; if not , in pouertic : if he ſhall
be ablc ,in his countrie ; ifnot,in baniſhment : ifhe can , being a commaunder ;
if
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if not ,being a ſouldier : ifhe can , being ſound ; if not , being wcake : what for
tune ſoeucr he lhall entertaine,he will performe ſome memorable thing there .
by. Certain tamers there be ofwildebcaſts,who teach the fiercelt crcatures ,and
which terrifie a man when they meetchim , to ſuffer the yoake : and not con
tented to haue ſhaken ficrceneſſc off, do tame them , cuen to keep

them com

panie. The maſter vſeth often to thruſt out his hand to Lions ; they kiſſe it .
TheKeeper commandeth his Tyger ; the Æthiopian Player commandeth his
Elephant to fall vpon their knees, and to walke vpon a rope : ſo a wiſe-man is
skilfull to ſubdueeuill things. Dolour,pouertie ignominie ,priſon ,baniſhment,
when they come vnto him
are made tame.

EPIST .

LXXXVI .

ofthe Countri-houſe of A FRICA NV 5,0f his building and Bath , which was neyther
garnipped nor neat. Against the ryot of bis time. Last of all, of ſetting oliues,
through occaſion of a Countreyhouſe.

Ying in the veric townc of Scipio Africanus, I write theſe things
vnto thee,hauing adored the ſpirit of him ,and the Altar,which I
ſuppoſe to be the ſepulcher of ſogrcat a man : the foule of him
indeed I perſwade my ſelfe that it hath returned into heauen,
Ek

whence it was : not becauſe he lead great armies ( for this alſo fu

rious Cambyſes did ,and proſperouſly vſed furie) but for great moderation and
pietie, morcadmirable in him when he left his countrie , then when he defen
dedit. Eyther Scipio muſt be deprived ofRome,orRomeoflibertie. Nothing,
ſaith he,will I derogate from lawes, nothing from decrees. Amongst all Citizens let
there bean equallright. O my countric,vſethe benefit of me without me. I have beene
the cauſe,I will alſobe an argumentoflibertie vntothee : 1 depart if I haue increaſed
more then is expedient for me. How can I choſe but admire this greatneſſcof
minde ? He departed into voluntarie baniſhment and disbürthened the Citie .
The matter was brought vnto that paffc,that eyther libertie ſhould do iniury
to Scipio,or Scipio to libertie. Neither was lawfullto be done . Therfore hega ue
place to the lawes , and becookc himſelfe to Liternum , as willing to impute the
baniſhment ofhimſelfe , as of Hannibal to the Common -wealth .

I law that

towne builded offoureſquare ſtone, a wall compafling about a wood , towers
alſo ſet under both ſides ofthetowne for a defence : A Ciſterne laid vnder the
buildings and grecne places,which was able to ſcrue cuen an armic of men : A
little narrow Bath ,ſomewhat darke ,as the olde faſhion was .

It ſeemed nonc

was warmed for our anceſtors,except it were obſcure.Greatpleaſure entred in
to me,beholding the manners of Scipio andofvs. In this corner thathorrour of
Carthage , to whom Rome is in debt, that it was taken but once, waſhed his bo
die ,wearied with the labours of the countrie : for he exerciſed himſelfe in work,
and he himſelfetilled the earth ,as the faſhion oftheancients was . Heftood vn ;
der this ſo baſe a roofe ,this ſomcane a floore ſuſtained him . But now who is he
that can ſuſtaine to be bathed thus ? Poore and baſe ſeemeth hec to himſelfe,
cxcept the walls haue ſhined with great and precious rounds,except Alexandri
an marbles be diſtinguiſhed with Numidian roofe - caft ; except all about vpon
them ,a curious varied plaſtering belayed like a picture that is drawne, except
the chamber be couered ouer with glaſſe ,except foncofthe Ile Thaffus,once a
rare

e
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rare gazing, ſtocke in ſome Church, haue compaſſed about our ponds , into
which wee let downe our bodies cmptied of much ſweat ; cxccpt liluer cockes
haue powrcd out water vnto vs. And as yet I (pcake of the conduits of the
common fort : what when I ſhall come to the Bathes of freed men ? how
great pictures, how great pillers holding nothing vp, but placed for ornament
fake to the cauſing of colt,how great waters ſliding downe vpon ſtaires with
a great noice ? To that delicacie are weecome, that wee will not tread but
vpon precious ſtones.

In this Bathe of Scipio, there be verie ſmall chinckes,

rather then windowes , cut out in the ſtone-wall , that without hurt of
the fenſe ,they ſhould let the light in .

But now are they called the bathes of

Gnats , if any be not framed lo, as to receiue with moſt large windowes the
Sunne all the day long, exceptthey be bathed and coloured both at one time,
except from a throne theylook vpon both land and ſea. Thoſe therfore which
had concourſe and admiration when they were dedicated,theſe are reiected in
to the number of the old , when riot hath deuiſed ſome new thing, wherewich
all it ſelfe mightoucrcome it ſelfe.Butin old time there were few bathes,neither

1
were they adorned with any trimming vp.

Forwhy ſhould a thing of a far

thing worth be adorned, and which is found forth for vſe, and not for delight ?
Water was not ſtill powred in, neither alwaics as from a warme fountaine did it
runne freſh : neither did they ſuppoſe that any matter it was into what ſhining
veſſell they put their walhed -off filth. But, О the good gods, how

delighted

it to enter into bathes ſomewhat darke, and couered with feeling of the com
mon ſort, which thou diddeft know , that Cato , when he was ouerſeer of the
buildings , or clſe Fabius Maximus, or ſome of the Corneli had tempered
with theirownehand ? For alſo the moſt noble ouerſeers of houſes, performed
this dutie alſo of going into thoſe placeswhich receiued the people, and of ex
acting neatneſſe, and a profitable and an healthic temperature,not this which is
lately found forth ,like vnto a ſetting on fire, ſo that it is meetindeed to be waſh
cd aliue, as a feruant conuicted of ſome wickedneſſe is. No difference now ſee
meth vnto me, whether the bathe be ſcalding hot; or be but warme.

How

great rudenes may ſome condemne Scipioof,becauſe into his warme bathe with
large windowes he did not let in the day, becauſe with a great deale ofday- light
hewasnot ſod , and did not ſee, how he might ſeeth within a bathe ? O miſera
ble man ! he knowcth not how to live ; hewas not waſhed in faire, but often
times in troubled water, & almoftmuddy,when more vchemently it did raine.
Neither much cared he, whether he were waſhed ſo, for he came to waſh away
ſwear, and not to walh away oyntment therewith . What ſpeeches belecucit
thou there will be of ſome ?I cnuic not Scipio, heliued in baniſhment indeed ,
who was walhed thus , yea if thou wilt know it , he was not walhed euery day.
For as they ſay ,who deliuered the maners of the City as they were ofold ,they
waſhed eucry day armes and legges, as which had with worke gathered filth ,
but all cuer were they waſhed euery nine daics .

In this place ſomeone will

ſay, it is apparant thatthey were moſt vncleanc.Whatthinkeſt thou they ſmel
led of? Of warre, of labour, of playing the men . After that neate bathes are
found forth , more filthy men be. Horatius Flaccus being to deſcribe an infa
mous man , and one notorious for too many delights, what faith he ?

of Pomander doth RVFILLVS ſmell

Thou art to grant Rufillus now , that it were all one, as if he ſmelled of a Goat,
and
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and were in Gorgonius his place, whom Horatius hath oppoſed to Rufillus. It is
too little to take oyntment vpon thee, except it be renued twice or thrice in the
day, left it vaniſh from the bodie. What, that they boaſt of a ſmell, as if it were
their owne ? If theſe things ſeemc too ſad vnto thee, thou ſhalt impute it to
the village; wherein I learned from Ægialus a moftdiligenthusband ( for hee
be
now is the poſſeſſor of this ground) that a ſhrub, although it be old , may

tranſlated into another place. This is neceſſarie for vs to learne , who bee old
men , of whom there is none but planteth an Orchard of Oliues for another
man . That which I haue ſecne, this I ſpcake ; namely , that an Orchard of
three or foure yeares old , will with a plentifull fall ofthe leafe yceld forth fruit ;
yca alſo that tree will couer thee : which

Hath beene flow to make a ſhadebefore,
To yong nephewes and thoſe that were unbore:

As our Virgil ſaith , whobeheld, not what might be ſpoken moft truely , but
moſt ſeemely: neither deſired he to teach husbandmen , but to delight thoſe
that read . For ( to paſſe by other things) I will adde hereunto that,which is
needfull to reprehend at this day.

ſet,
In Spring be Beans, and dunged Limons
And Millet doth a new yeares care beget.

Are theſe to be ſet atoncțime, and whether that the Spring-time be for the
ſowing of them both ; thou mayeſt iudge from hence . Themoneth of lune,
wherein I write theſe things vnto thee, is neare vnto luly. In the ſame day I ſaw
ſome gathering Beans and lowing Millet.

I returne tothe Orchard of Oliues ,

which I ſaw diſpoſed after two ſorts. He remoued the trunkes of great trees,
the boughes being cut offallabout,and being brought to one foot length ,with
the bodicof the trce, the roots being cut off, that the very head being onely
left, whence thoſe did hang. This being beſmeared with dung, he put
into an
hole : afterward he did not heape in the earth , but troad and preſſed it downe.
There is nothing (as he faith)more effectuall then ſtamping it hard,namely,for
that it excludeth thecold and winde ; leſſe alſo it is ſhaken : and for this it ſuf
fereth theſpringing roots to go forth ,and to lay hould vpon the ground ;which
is needfull co be tender as yet, and lightly to ſtick therunto, light toſling alſo vp
and downe,plucketh it up againe b
: ut it isſcarce a tree, vntill the root do plen
tifully hide it ſelfe in the ground , for from everymatter which is made naked,
as he ſaith ,new roots doe come out.

But the ſtocke of the trec ought not to

ſtand out aboue vpon the earth no more then three or foure feete; for preſent
ly it will be garniſhed from below :neither ſhall a great part thereof, as in old
Oliuc-gardens be withered , and ſcorchingly drie. This alſo hath beene ano
ther manner of planting them . In the ſame kinde I have ſet in the ground ſtrong
boughes, notof an hard barke, ſuch as are accuſtomed of the tender trees : but
when they come , as it were, from a plant , they haue no rough nor ill- fauoured
thing in them . That alſo haue I now ſeene, an old Vinc to be tranſlated from
her ſhrub: The ſmallſtrings alſo of this (ifit may be) are to begathered ,there
the Vine more largely is to bee ſpread abroad , that alſo it may take roote from
the body thereof. And I haue feene them ſet, not oncly in the Moneth ofFe
bruarie: butalſo in the Moneth ofMarch ,which layed hold vpon , and embra
ced
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ced Elmes about, which were none of their ownc. All theſe trees which ( as I
fo ſpeakc) are in great plentic,arc, as he ſaith , to be holpen with Ciſterne water:
which if it profit ,wehaue raine in the power of our ſclues. I thinke it not neete
to teach thce any more , left euen as our Ægialu: hath made me to be an aduer
farie vnto him , ſo alſo I procure thee to be vnto me.

EPIST.

LXXXVII .

1
The frugalitie of SANEC A and contempt of externall things: an admonition unto
others, that their wils and deedes might be
ſuch. Then follow ſmall diſputations,

wherein he approoueth, that caſuallthingsare notamongst thoſe that be good: onely
that they may be called Commodities.

Haue ſuffered ſhipwracke, before I have gone aboard: how it hath
come to paſſe, I ſet not downe , leaſt amongſt the Stoicall para

doxes thou ſuppoſe, that this alſo is to bee put: of which things,
I will approoue when thou wilt , yca ifthou will not, that none is
falſe, nor ſo wonderfull, as appeareth to bee at the firit ſight.

(

In

the meane ſpace this iournie hath inſtructed mee , how many things we neede
not to baue, and how caſily with iudgement we might contemncthem , which

հ
ifat any time neceſſitie hath taken away , we feele then not to be taken away .

C
With a very few ſeruants,whom one Coach could contain, without any fuffc,
ſauc that which was carried vpon our backes , I and my Maximus haue now
ledde theſe two dayes a happy life.A mattereffelyeth vpon the ground , I vpoo
the mattereſſe. Oftwo cloakes , the one is a blanket to lic vpon, the other is
made a couerlid . Concerning my dinner,nothing is ſuperfluous therein ,it hath

C

beene made readic in no more then in an houres time; neuer without dric figs,
ncuer without an hand fullof hearbs : thoſe if I hauc bread, be made like water

IP
gruell: if not,they be for brcad : alwayesare they ferued in vpon New -ycares
day,which Imakeproſperous and bleſſed by thoughts that be good , and by
greatneſſe of the minde :which neuer is greater then when it hath ſeperated

VE
forraine things : and by fearing ofnothing hath got peace into it felfe ; and by
coueting of nothing hath got wealth vnto it ſelfe. The Coach wherein I ride,

f

im
The Mu

leter is vníhod ,butnot for heat :I ſcarce obtaine ofmy felfe ,that I would haue
this Coach to be ſuppoſed mine . A perverſe ſhamefaftneſſe of that which is
right abideth as yet : ſo often as we doe fall into ſome braucr company , I blulh
againſtmywill; which is an argument, that theſe things which I approue,
which I praiſe,haue not as yet a certaine and vnmoucable (cat. He that bluſh
eth at a baſe Coach , glorieth at a pretious one. Little haue I profited as yet,I
dare not publiſh frugalitic, yea now doe I care for the opinions of thoſe that
paſie by. A voyce was to be ſent out againſt the opinions of all mankinde : yee
bemad,you erre,you be amaſed at ſuperfluous things , you cſtceme no man ac
cording to his wbrth. When ye come to patrimonic,yearcmoſt diligent recko
ners ; thus ye fer downe an account ofeuery one, to whom ye will commit ey
ther money or benefits. For theſe alſo doye account amongſt your expences.
He poſſefleth a great deale ,but he oweth much : he hath a faire houſe ,butit is
gotten with the money ofother men : no man on the ſudden can ſhewa more
gillant familie,buthe payeth not his debts . Ifhe ſhall pay his crcditors nothing
ſhall

.
1

is a country one. The Mules teſtific that they liue by going oncly.
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ſhall remaine vnto him. The ſame ye ought alſo to doc in other things , to ox
amine how much proper goodseuery man hath . Thou ſuppolet him to be a
rich man,becauſcgolden houſhold -ſtuffe followeth.him vpon the way, becauſe
hctilleth grounds in all Prouinces,becauſe a great booke of his accounts is roul
led vp, becauſe he poſſeſſeth ſo much ground in the Suburbes,às with enuic hệ
ſhould poilcle in the deſerts of Apulia : and when thou haſt ſaid all , he is a
poore man ; wherfore ? becauſe heisin debt. How much ,fayeſtthou ? All that
he hath,exceptperaduenturc thou thinkelt that there is adifference, whether
that one hath borrowed ofa man,or offortune. What to the purpoſe doc ap:
rin
pertaine fatted Mulcs,all of one colour ? What theſe carued Coaches ?

Tapestry,Scarlet,foot- clothes horſes bore,
Andlong golde poitrels on their breastsbefore.
Couered withgolde,they champ ayellow bit,
And with their teeth thegolde they chaw of it .

Theſe things can make neyther a better Maſter nor Mule. Marcus Cato the
Cenſor (whoſe birth truely profited the people of Rome, as much as Scipioes,
did ; for the one made warre with our enemies , the other with manners ofthe

time) was carried on a gelding,and had a cloake-bagge behinde him , wherein
he carried his neceſſaric ſtuffe . O how doc I wiſh that ſome of theſe delicate
horſe-men might meet with him ,hauing foot-men and Numidians, and a great
deals ofduſtbefore him. He without doubt would ſeeme richer and better
attended then Cato was : he amongſt that delicate preparation , yea,when hee
doubreth exceeding much ,whether to beſtow himſelfe on the ſword, or on the
knife. O how great a dignitie wasit to thar age, that an Emperour ; who had
triumphed ,who had beene Cenſor ,and which is abouc all, that Cato ſhould be
contented with one horſe ,nay ertainly not with a whole horſe ; for his fardell
hinging downe on both ſides, poffcffed part of him . Thus wouldeſt thou not
prefer before all the well-fed ambling nags,before greatand eaſie going horſes,
that one oncly horſe rubbed by Cato himſelfe ? I doe not ſee that any end will
be unto this matter,cxcept that which I ſhallcaufeco my felfe. Here therefore,
will I holde my peace as concerning theſe things : which without doubt hec
foreſaw they would be ſuch , as now they be , who firſt called them impedie
ments . Now' further will I relate a very few interrogations ofour men pertay
ning to vertue,which we Ariue to be ſufficient for a bleſſed life.
good ,makoth men to begood .

That which is

For alſo in muſicke- skill, that which is good

maketh a Muſician . Caſuallgoods make not a man good,therefore they be not
good. The Ariſtotelians doc thus anſwer againft'this, that they fay that to be
falſe,which we doe firſt ofall propound : from that ſay they which is good , men
are not alſo made good . In muſicke there is ſome thing that is good, as a Pipe,
an Harpe- ſtring,or ſomeinftrument fitted for the vſe of ſinging : notwithſtan
ding not anyoftheſe things maketh a Muſitian. Here will weanſwer ; you vn
derſtand not how we have placed that which is good to a Muſician : forwedoe
not ſpeake of that which inſtructeth , but of that which maketh a Muſitian :
thou commeſt to the furniture of skill,and not vnto skill . But if there beanie
thing which isgood in Muſicke skill,that certainely will make a Muſitian ſo to
be : yca,furthermore I will make that to be more plainc . That which is good
in muſicke skill is ſaid ſo to berwo manner of wayes ; the one whereby mufi
call effects the other whereby Art is holpen. The inftruments ofthePipe, and
Hh
Organs,
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Organs,and Harpe - ſtrings doappertaine to the effect, but they doe not apper
taine to the Artit felfe ; for heis a workoman without theſe, but cannot perad
uenture without them vſe his skill. This is not alike double in a man : for there
is the ſame good both ofaman,and ofhis life. That is not good which can be
fall cuery moſt baſe and diſhoneſt man : but richesbefallboth to the Bawde and
Fencer,and therefore they are not good. Thatwhich is propounded, ſay they,
is falſe ;for in Grammar skill and in the Art of Phyficke and of gouerniuag, wee
fes that goodsdo befall to eueryoncof the baſeft lort. But theſe Arts profeſſe
not a greatneſſe oftheminde,they riſe not aloft, neyther diſdaine they luch
things as comeby chance. Vertue cxtolleth a man , and placeth him aboue
thoſe which are decrc to mortall wights:neytherdoth hee too much delire or
fcare thoſe things that are called good or bad . Chelidon one of thoſe effeminate
ones which Cleopatra had,poſſeſſed a great Patrimonie : lately Natalis, both of
a wicked and ofan vnpure tongue, into the mouth ofwhom women were : pur
ged , both was the heire of much , and leftmany heires. What therefore ? did
money make him pure,or did not he himſelfc pollute money ? which ſo falleth
vpon certaine mcn ,as a piece ofmoney falleth into the vault. Vertue ſtandeth
abouc theic things,it is deemed by the worth ofit felfe : it iudgeth none of theſe
things to be good , howſoeuer they fall vnto vs.

Phyſickc and gouernement

forbid not to themſelues and to theirs ,the admiration of ſuch things.

He that

is not a good man ,may neuertheleſſe be a Phyſician,may be a Goucrnour, may
be a Grammarian forfooth as well as a Cookc. To whom it bcfalleth notta
haue euery thing,him mayeſt thou not call an vniuerfall man. What things c
uery one hath,ſuch a manner ofman he is.

The Exchequer is worth ſo much

as it hath ; yca ,into the reuenew thereofcommeth that which it hath .

Who

ſettcth any pricc vpon a full bagge,except the ſumme of the money put there
in hath cauſed him ? The ſame befalleth to a Maſter of great patrimonies,they
are the reuenewes and the appendices vnto them . Why therefore is a wiſe
man great ? Becauſe he hatha grcat minde. True therefore itis,that thar is not
good,which befallech vnto eueriemoft baſe man.

Therefore will I neuer ſay,

that the want of ſorrow is a good thing, a Graſhopper hath that , a Gnat hath
that. Norindeed will I ſay,thatquictnes, and to want trouble is a good thing.
What is more idle then a Worme ? Seekeſt thou what maketh a man wiſe,
what maketh a God ? It is meet that thou giue fome diuine,ſomehcauenly,ſom
magnificent thing. Good fal'eth not vpon all,neither endurech it euery poſſel
for . See thou,
What cuery landwillbeare,or willnothaue ;;
This corne, that grapes,more bappily doth craue.
Some-where yong trees do ſprout,andgraſſe amaine :
hillTmolus is the vaine .
of Saffron ſmels,

Dothnot th Indian climefend lu’ry out į
of Sabais ſoftis not their incenſebought?
From naked chalybesis Iron brought.
Theſe things arcalligned to their owne place, that commercemightbe necef
ſarie vnto men amongſt themſelues , ifinterchangeably one ſhould demaund
fomwhat ofanotherman. Thatchiefeft good it ſelfe hath alſo his ſcat: it ſprin
geth not where luorie or Iron doth . Seckeft thou what is the place of the

1

chiefeft good ? The minde :this except it be pure and holy , entertaincth not
God . God is not made of that which is bad ; but riches are cauſed by couetu

ouſneſſe ;

1
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oufncs ; therefore they be not good. It is not good, faith he, that good ſpringeth
of that which is bad. From facriledge and from theft doth mony come thertore
bad indeed is facriledgeand theft : but becauſe, it cauſeth morebad, then good
things. Forit giueth gaine , but with fcare,with carc, with torments both of bo
dic and ofminde. Whoſoeuer ſpeakech this, it is needfull that he admit, that as
facriledge is bad,becauſe it doth many bad things,ſo alſo that it is good in ſome
fort, becauſe it doth ſome good: then which thing what is more monſtrous ?
Although we be altogether perſwaded, that facriledge, theft, and adultery are
amongit choſe things thatbe good.How many bluth not at theft ; how many
boaſt of adulterie ? for ſmall facriledges are puniſhed, great ones are carried in
triumph.Adde now that facriledge ifaltogether it be good in any ſort, ſhall alſo
be honeſt, & ſhall be ſaid to be well done : for the action is ours, which thing the
thought of no man receiueth ,therefore good things cannotcome ofthoſe that
be bad. For if, as yee ſay ,for this one thing facriledge is bad , becauſe it bringeth
much euill : if thou ſhalt remit punishments to it,if thou ſhalt promiſe ſecurity,
alrogether it ſhall be good . But the greateſt puniſhment ofheinousdecds is in
themſelues . Thou crreit, I ſay, if thou put them offto the Hang-man, and to
the layle : preſently are they puniſhed, when they are done , yea whileft they
are in doing them .Therfore good is not borne from that which is bad ,no more
then a Fig trom an Olive tree. They anſwer that they be borne forſeed : good
things cannot wax worſe. As that which is honeft,is not borne from adiſhoneſt
thing,fo fromabad thing is notthatwhich is good :for the ſame is an honeſt and
a good thing . Some ofours do thus anſwere againſt this:let vs ſuppoſe that mo
ny is a good thing,whence ſoeuer it be taken,notwithſtáding mony is not ther
fore frõ ſacriledge,although it be taken from lactilcoge: Thus vnderſtand this.
In the ſame pitcher there is both gold and aviper.Ifthou ſhalt takethe gold out
of the pitcher,becauſe there alſo a viper is not therefore doth the pitcher give
gold vntome,becauſe it containetha viper,but it giucth gold ,although it haue
a viper. After theſameſort gaine is made from facriledge, not as ſacriledge is
diſhoneſt and wicked , but as it hath gaine ; cuen as in that pitcher a viper is
bad , not the gold which liệth with theviper : fo in facriledge the heinous deed
is bad , but not the gainę. Againe, it is argued : the condition of both the things
is moſt volike : there can I take away gold without the viper : heere Icannot
make gaine without ſacriledge: this gaine is not added to, but is mingled with
wickedneſfc.

Which whileft we willobrainc, we fallinto many cuill things :

that is not good , whileft wee will obtaincriches , that we fall into many bad
things ; therefore riches are not good.

Your propoſition, ſaith he, hath two

ſignifications;the one whileft we wiliobtaine riches ,that we fall into many bad
things : butinto many bad things doe we fall, whileft alſo wee would obtaine
vertue.

Someonewhileft hee hath failed to ſtudie, hath ſuffered ſhipwracke;

another hath becne taken . Another ſignification is thus , that whereby we fall
into cuils, that is not good . The conſequent to this propoſition will not be:by
riches or by pleaſures we fallinto cuils : orif by riches we fallinto many euils ,
riches are not onely not good , but be bad. But yee onely ſay, that they be not
that which is good . Furthermore, faith he, yee grant that riches haue fome
vſc, and amongſt commodities docye number them . But by the ſame reaſon
they ſhal not be a profitindced :for by them many diſcommodities come to vs.
Some men anſwere thus vito theſe things :ye ertc, who impute diſcommodi
ties vnto riches . They hurt no man , either doth folly hurt every man , or the
wickedneſſc of other men : ſo , euen as a ſword which killeth no man , yet is the
Hh2
weapon
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weapon ofhim that doth kill . Riches therefore doe not hurt thce, if for riches
there be hurt vnto chec. Poſidonius ſpeaketh better,as I ſuppoſe ,who faith ,that
riches are the cauſe of cuill things, not becauſe themſelues can doe any thing,
but becauſe they prouoke thoſe that will doe. For there is one efficient caule,
which of necellític forthwith muft hurt : another is a precedent cauſe , riches
haue in them this precedent cauſe. They puffe vp the minde,bring forth pride,
procure enuy, and ſo farre forth eſtrange the minde, that the fame of money,
yea that which will hurt delighteth vs. But good things ought to want all man
ner of blame : they be pure, they doc nor corrupt,nor ſolicite theminde :they
life vp indeed and dilate, but without ſwelling.Thoſe things that begood,
cauſe confidence, riches cauſe boldneſle.

Thoſe things that are good cauſe

magnanimitic, riches inſolencie.But inſolencie is nothing elſe,then a falſe lhew
of greatneſſe. After this ſort ſayeſt thou , riches are not only not that which is
good , but alſo that which is bad . They were a bad thing, if by themſelues they
Thould hurt ; if (as I haue ſaid ) they ſhould haue an efficient cauſe : now they
hauc a precedent cauſe, and indeed notonly one prouoking,butdrawing minds
For they ſhow forth avery likely ſhape of that which is good, and
credible to moſt men. Vertue alſo hath a precedent cauſe vnto enuie, formany
through wiſdome,manythrough iuſtice are envied at : but neither from it ſelfe

thereunto .

hathicthis cauſe, nor any like vnco it.

For contrarily that more likely ſhape is

by vertuc ſet before themindes of men, which may call them vnto loue and ad
miration thercof. Poſidonius ſaith , that we muſt reaſon thus : What thingsgiue
neither greatneſſe, nor confidence,nor ſecuritieto the minde, are not good : but
riches , and good health , and things likevnto theſc, cauſe none of theſe things ;
therefore they are not good : yea alſo hce cnforccth this reaſon after this fort.
Thoſe things be bad which giue neither greatneſſe, nor confidence, nor ſecuri
tic to the minde ;butcontrarily beget inſolencie, pride, arrogancie : but by ca
ſuall things we are enforced into theſe; therefore they are not good . By this
reaſon , faith he, they ſhall not be commodities indeed . There is one conditi
on of commodities, another of good things . A commoditie is which hath
more vſe, then trouble : agood thing ought to be ſincere and without hurt on
cuery part . That is not good which profiteth more, but that which bringeth
profit alone. Wherefore, commoditie pertaineth both to living creatures ,and
to vnperfect men, and to fooles. Therefore diſcommoditie may be mixed
therewithall : but it is called commoditie , being eſtecmed by the greater part
thercof. That which is good, appertaineth to a wiſc-manalonc, itis mect that
Be ofgood courage : onc, but an Herculean knot re
From bad things good is not made ; from many poucrties

it Ihould be without hurt.
maincth vnto thee.

riches doe not comc ; therefore riches are not good. Our men acknowledge not
this reaſon . The Aristotelians both faine and looſen it . But Poſidonius ſaith,
that this Sophiſme is toſſed through all the Logicians Schooles , and by

AM

tipater is refelled thus. Pouertic is not called according to a putting to, but ac
cording to a taking from , or (as the Ancients haue laid by priuation : the Gre
cians ſay, xe sépnor: not becauſe it hath , is it called , but becauſe it hath not.
Therefore by many voide things nothing can bec filled : many things,and not
much want, are the cauſe of riches. Thou vnderſtandelt pouertie, otherwiſe
then thou oughteft to doc. Pouertic is, not which poſſefleth a few , but which
poffefſeth not many things . Thereforeit is called not from that which it hath ,
but from that which is wanting vnto . More eaſily would I cxpreſſe that which
I mcane, if there werea Latine word ,whereby droeid is fignified.

Antipater
aſſigneth
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aſligneth this to poucrtic. I ſee not what other thing poucrtie may bee, then
poſlellion of a ſmall thing .

Concerning this we will ſec,if there ſhall be great

İcaſure at any time, what theſubſtance of riches,what the ſubſtance of poucrty
may be : but then alſo will we conſider, whether it were better to aſſwage po

ucrtie, to take loftic lookes from riches , then to ſtriue concerning words, as
though alreadie we had iudged ofthe things. Let vs ſuppoſe that we are called
to a Parliament. A law is propounded for the aboliſhing ofriches : by theſe
reaſons ſhall we perſwade or dillwade ? By theſe ſhall wce cauſe the people of
Rome to require, and to praiſe pouertie, the foundation and cauſe of their Em
pire? and to feare their wealth ?to thinke how they haue found theſe amongſt
the conquered that hence ambition , and bribery, and tumults have broken in
to a molt holy and a moſt temperatc Citie ? Thattoo luxuriouſly the ſpoyles
of the Nations are ſhowed out ? That onc people hath taken from all , more
eaſily that from one it might bee taken by all. It is better to perſwade theſe
things , and to fight againſt the affections,not to beguile them. Ifwecan , let vs
ſpeake mare valiant!y; if not, more openly.

EPIST .

LXXXVIII .

Liberallſtudiesare not amongstgood things, neither doe they of themfelues leade to
vertue.

Sewerally teacheth be this in Grammer, in Muficke, in Geometrie, in

de

ſtronomie. But although theydoe not leade,yet they helpe: that is, they further and
prepare. Then there is another diuiſion of Arts, into vulgar ,Sporting, Childiſh,Li
berall: and amongst theſe he maketh Philoſophie to be onely that, which truely ma
things, it alone
keth free. Tea it alone ſearcheth foorth concerning Goodand Bad

knoweth them ; it therefore alone,or chiefely is to be embraced :and ſheweth how un .
profitable andſuperflxousthings Great Readers follow after, yea fomePhiloſophers
toe. Ogood, o golden things be heere ! Resde ye both yong andold.

Hou deſireſt to know what I thinke concerning liberallſtudies. I
admire nonc, I number none amongſt thoſe things that begood,
whoſe end is for gaine. Hired workman {hips they bce, ſo farre
profitable , as they prepare, and not detaine the wit. For ſo long

muſt wee abide in thein, as the minde can performe no greater
thing ; they be our rudiments ,not our workes. Wherefore, thou ſeeſt they be
called liberall ſtudics, becauſe they be worthy ofa freeman. But one ſudic is
liberall indeede , which maketh a free man ; this is of wiſdomc, high, valiant,
magnanimous ; other bc pettic and childiſh things . Belccuelt thou that there

diſhoneſt, and the moſt wicked ofallmen ? Wcought not to learne,but to have
learned theſe. Some haue iudged that that queſtion is to be propounded con
cerning liberall ſtudies, whether they could make a man good . They promiſe
it not indeed , neither doe they affect theknowledge of this thing . A Gram
marian is conuerſant about the care of ſpeech, and if he will wander any fur
ther, about Hiſtories, yea that he may extend his limits the farthcft of all,about
verſes. What of theſe maketh the way to vertúe ? Doth the vnfolding of
Syllables , and diligence of words, and memorie of fables, and the law and
ſcanning of verſes ? Which of theſe taketh away feare, taketh out couetouf
neſſc, refraineth luſt ? Let vs paſſe to Geometrie, and to muſicke : nothing
ſhalt
Hh 3
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isany good in theſe things ? the profeſſors whcrcofthou ſeeft to bee the moſt
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ſhalt thou finde with them , which forbiddeth to feare, forbiddeth to couct :
which whoſoeucr is ignorant of, in vaine he knoweth other things. Let vs ſee
whether theſe teach vertoe,ornot,ifthey doe not teach, they deliucr it not in
decd : ifthey doe teach , they be Philoſophers.Wilt thou know ,how that they
hauc not ſit downeto teach vertue ? behold how vnlike the ſtudies of all be a

1
mongſt themſelues : but likenes had bin if they had taught the ſame things.Ex
cept peraduenture they perſwade thee, that Homer was a Philoſopher, with
theſe very things whereby they conclude, they may deny it. For ſometimes
they make him a Stoick,allowing of vertue alonc, & flying back from pleaſures,
and not retiring back from that
which is honeſt, for the price of immortalitic
it felfe: ſometime an Epicurean praiſing the ſtate of a quiet Citic, and amongſt
bankets and long, ſpending his life: ſometimean Ariſtotelian bringing in three
kinds of good things: Sometimean Academick, teaching all thingsto bevncer
taine. It appeareth thatnoneoftheſe things be in him ,becauſethat all be : for
theſe things diſagree amongſt themſelues.Let vs grant vntothem , that Homer
was a Philoſopher: certainly he wasmade wife before he knew any verſe:ther
fore let vs learne thoſe things which haue made Homer to be a wiſe-man.For me
to fceke after this thing indeed ,whether Homer or Hefiod were elder by birth ,no

SI

more appertaineth to the buſines,then to know , whether Hecuba was yonger
then Helen ,and why ſo badly ſhe did bearcher age. What, Iſay, ſuppoſeſt thou
that it appertaincth to the purpoſe, to enquire for the yeares of Patroclus and
Achilles? Seekcîtthou where viixesdid wander,rather then that thou cauſe, that
we doe not alwayes goe aftray ? There is not idle time to heare, whether that
Vlixes were toſſed betwixt Italy and Sicily, or was without the world that is
knowne vnto vs : for ſo long a wandring could not bee in fo narrow a place.
Tempeſts ofthe minde doc daily toile vs , and wickedneſſedriucth vs vpon all
the euils, which Vlixes had . Beautie is notwanting which may ſolicitc the eyes,
not an enemic : hence are very crucil monſters,ană delighting in humane bloud:
hence are deceitfull allurements of the cares : hence are ſhipwrackes and ſo
many varieties of cuill things .

Teach mce this thing how I may louemy

Countrey, howmy wife, how my father, how cuen ſuffering ſhipwracke, I
may ſaile vnto theſe ſo honeſt things. What enquircft thou, whether Penelope
was vnchaſt , whether ſhee deceived her age, whether ſhe ſuſpected him to bee
Vlixes whom ſhee faw , before that ſhee knew it to be true ?' Teach mec what
chaſtitie is , and how

grcata good there is in it : whether it bec placed in the

bodie or in the minde. I pafſc to a Muſician. Thou teacheit mec how acute
and graue ſounds may agree amongſt themſelues, how a concord may bee of

ſtrings making an unlike ſound . Make rather that my minde may agree with
itfefe, and that my counſels may not diſagree.

Thou ſheweſt vnto mec

which be the mourning tunes : ſhew rather how in aduerſitic 1 may not vtter
a mourning voice.

The Geometrician teacheth me to meaſure large pieces of

grounds : rather let him teach, how I may meaſure , how much may be ſuf
ficient to a man . Arithmeticke teachech mee to number, and to lend my. fin

gers tocouctoufneſſe: rather let it teach that theſe computationsdoenothing
appertaine to mine eſtate. Hee is not an happier man , whoſe patrimonie wea
ricth the caſters vp of his accounts : yea very ſuperfluous things may hce pof
foſſe, who ſhall become moft vnhappie, if hec bec conſtrained to reckon vp,
how much hee hath .

What profiteth it mee to know, how to divide a ſmall

field into parts, if I know not with my brother how to divide it ? What pro
fireth it ſubtilly to know how many feetc are in an acre of ground ,and alſo
to
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to comprehendifany thing hath eſcaped the pearch ; if a mightie neighbour
snakech me ſad and encroachech on ſomewhat ofthat which is mine ? Tcach
cít thou me,how I may loſe nothing ofmy bounds ? but I am willing to learne
how Imay loſe them all with mirth . I am expelled, ſaith hc, from my fathers
and from my grandfathers land. What ? before thy grandfather who poſſeſſed
this ground ? Tell ifthou canſt ; not what mans , but what peoples it was ?
Thereon halt thou entrcd ,notasa Lord ,butas a Tenant. Whoſc Tenant art
thou ? Thincheires,ifthou haſtgood lucke. Lawyers denic, that any thing can
be preſcribed vpon ,which is publike: this is publike which thou poffeffeft, and
belongeth indeede vnto mankind. Oremarkeable Art ! thou knowcft to mea
fure round things ,thou bringeſt into a quadratc what ſhape focuer thou ſhalt
receiue : thou telleſt ofthediſtances of theſtarres : nothing is there but falleth
within the meaſure. Ifthou be a workeman , meaſure the minde of man :tell
how great, tell how little itis. Thou knoweit which is a ſtreight line ; what
profiteth it to thee, if thou be ignorant what is ſtreightin life ? Now I come to
him who boaſteth in the knowledge of heauenly things.

whether colde SAT VR Ne dothit felfe betake,
Andwhat circles CYLLEN IV's ſtar doth make

.

What ſhall itprofit to know this ? that I may be carefull when Saturne and
Mars ſhall be in oppoſition , or when Mercury ſhall make his euening fall Sa
turne looking ? Rather I will learne this that wherclocucr theſe things be,that
they be proſperous, that they cannot be changed . A continuall order and an
incuitable courſe of deftinics moueth thcfe : by ſet courſes they doc retirc.
They cyther moue or note forth the cffeets of all things. But whether they
be the cauſe, why euery thing falleth forth , what ſhall the knowledge of an
vnchangeable thing profite thee? or whether they fignific, what skilleth it to
prouide for that which thou canſt not auoyde? Whether thou do know or not
know theſe things,they ſhall come to palle.

On the SwiftSunne,andſiures that follow it,
If that thou looke in order as they fit,
Th'enſuing day willneuer thee deceiue,
Nor cleare nightsſightsof forefightwillbereave .

Sufficiently and abundantly it is prouided , that I ſhould be ſafe from am
buſhes. Doth not the time that is to morrow decciue me ? for it deceiueth
him that is ignorant hereof. I know not what ſhall be; I know what may come
to paffe. I deſpaire nothing ofthis,I cxpect the whole. Ifanything be remitted ,
Irakcit in good part. Time deceiucth ,if it Ipareth mee : bút neyther ſo indeed
decciueth it.For as I know that all things may fall forth , ſoallo Í know that for
certaine they will not fall forth . For certa :ne I expect proſperous things : I am
prepared for thoſe that be bad . In that it is needfúll that thou ſuffer me not go
ing by that which is put in writing. For I am not perſwaded to receiuc Painters
into the number ofthe liberall arts,no more then makers of ſtaciesor workers
in marble,orother ſeruants ofriotouſnes.Alike do I expell wraſtlers from theſe
liberall ſtudies,& all the skill conſiſting in oyleand clay ; or may I receive thoſe
that make fwectoiles & Cooks and others,thatdo applytheir wits for the plea
furcs
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ſures ofvs ? For liberall things,Ipray thee have theſe faſting vomitors, whoſe
bodies be fat,but mindes be leane and allcepe ? Doe we beleeue that this is alı
berall ftudie for ouryouth , which our aunceſtors have exerciſed to be right,to
caſt Darts,to toffe a Spears, to ride an horſe, to handle weapons. Nothing did
they teach their children, that was to be learned by thoſe that lie ftill.But ney
ther theſe nor thoſe do teach or nouriſh vertue.For what profitech it togouern
a horſe ,and with a bridle to moderate his courſe, and with moſt vnbridled affe
Etions to be led away ? What profiteth it with wraſtling , or with buffets to o
ucrcome many men ,and to be ouercomeby anger ? What therefore ? Do libc
ral ſtudies beltow nothing vpon vs ? For other thingsmuch,for vertue nothing .
For theſe baſe profeſſed Arts, which confift of the hand , confer very much to
the inftruments oflife,notwithſtanding to vertue they doe not belong . Why
therefore doe wc inſtruct our children in liberall ſtudies ? Not becauſe they
can giue vertuc , but becauſe thcy prepare the minde to the receiuing of it. For
as that firſt literature, as the auncients called it,whereby the firft principles are
deliucrcd to children ,teacheth notthe liberall Arts , but preparech a place for
the firſt receiving ofthem : ſoliberall Arts leade nor the minde to vertue, but
make it fit. Poſidonius ſaith that there be foure kindes of Arts ; the vulgar and
baſe,ſporting,childiſh,and thc liberal Arts.Vulgarbe ofcrafts-men ,which con
Gift of the hand , and be buſied for the furniſhing of life ; wherein there is no
counterfeiting ofcomlineffe,nor of any honeſt thing. Sporting Arts be thoſe
which tend to the pleaſure of the cyes & of the cares . To theſe you may num
ber the Inginers ,who deviſe frames riſing vp ofthemſelues ,and boards ſecretly
encreaſing to a great height , and other varieties ſcarce thought vpon ; cyther
thoſe things ſeperating which did clcauc together , or theſe things which
ſtood aſunder, comming together of their owne accord,or theſe things which
ſtood vp by little and littlc,ſetling downe againe vpon themſclues. The eyes of
the unskilfull are ſtricken with theſe things , wondering ( becauſe they haue
not knowne the cauſes )at all ſudden things.Childiſh they be,and hauc ſome ſi
militude with the Liberall Arts, namely,theſe which the Grecians call enxuxaiss,
and our men call Liberall Arts . But they aloncare Liberall Arts (and asI may
more truely ſpeake) bee free, which have a carc of vertuc. Even as , faith hce,
ſome part of the minde is for naturall, ſome for morall , fome for reaſoning Phi
lofophy; ſo allo this troope of Liberall Arts,doth in Philoſophy challenge a
place vnto it felfe. When we comcto Naturall queſtions, we ſtand to the teſti
monic of Geometrie.

Therefore is it a part ofthat which it doth helpe ? Ma

ny things helpe vs , yet for that they are no parts ofvs: yea if they were parts,
they would not helpe. Meate is an helpe of the bodie, yet is it nota part. The
ſeruice of Geometry performeth ſomewhat vnto vs : fois it needfull to Philo
ſophic, asa Carpenter is vntoit :but neither is hea part of Geometrie,nor that
of Philoſophic .

Furthermore ,both haue their ends : for a wiſe -man both ſec

keth and knoweth the cauſes of naturall things, the numbers and meaſures of
which , a Geometrician followeth after and counteth .

A wiſe man knoweth

after what manner beauenly things confift, what force, or what nature is vnto
them : a Mathematician collecteth the courſes, and returnings backe, and the
obfèruations, by which they deſcend and be lifted vp, and ſometimes make a
ſhew as though they ſtood ſtill,although that heauenly things cannot ſtand. A
wiſe -man knoweth what the cauſe is that expreſſeth images in a glaſſc: a Geo
mctrician can tell that vnto thee, how much a body ought to bee abſent from
the image, and what forme is of the glaſſe that may repreſent images . A Phi

loſopher
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loſopher will proue the Sunne to be great : the Mathematician will ſhew how
great it is who procecdeth by a certainc exerciſe and vſe; but that he may pro
cecde certaineprinciples are to be obtained by him . But that Art ftandech not
vpon her owne right,whoſe foundation is by requeſt. Philoſophy deſireth no

1
thing from another thing , it raiſeth vp the wholeworke from the ground. The
Mathematicks (as I may ſo ſpeake) is aſuperficiall Art , it receiueth principles
from others,by the bencfic ofwhich it may come to farther things : if by itſelfe
it could come to that which is true , if it could comprehend the nature of the
whole world , I ſhould ſay that it would beſtow much vpon our minds,which
encreaſe by the handling ofhcauenly things and draw ſomewhat from it. The
minde is made perfect by oncthing, namely, by the vnchangeable knowledge
of good and bad things ; which agreeth vnto Philoſophie onely. But none o
ther Art enquireth about good and bad things : lec vs conſider all Vertues in
particular. Fortitude is a contemner ofthingsto be feared : it deſpiſech ,prouo
kech and breaketh terrible things and ſuch as ſend our libertie vnder the yoke :
what therefore doe liberall ſtudies ſtrengthen this ? Fidelitie is the moſt holy
good thing of a humane breaſt,by no neceſſitie is it conftrained to decciue , it is
corrupted by no reward .

Burne, faith he, beat, kill, I will not betray ; but by

how much the more paine ſhall ſceke to diſcouer ſecret things by ſo much will
I the more deepely hide them : what are liberall ſtudies able to cauſe theſe
mindes ? Temperance ruleth ouer pleaſures ; it hareth and driuech away fomc,
it diſpenſeth with other fome,and reduceth them to a ſound meane, neyther at
any timedoth it for themfelues come vnto them . It knoweth that the beſt
meane of deſired things is , not to take how much thou wilt , but how much
thououghteſt. Humanitie forbiddeth to be proude ouer thy fellowes , to bce
couetous : in words, in decdes, in affc &tions it Ihoweth it ſelfe gentle and eaſie
vnto all ; it ſuppoſeth none cuill to be eftranged from him , but eſpecially it lo
ueth that good ofit ſelfc which ſhall be for anothers good ; what doe liberall
ftudies command theſe maners ? No more then ſimplicitic,modeſtie, frugalitie ,
and parſimonie ; no more then clemencie, which ſpareth the bloud of another
as it were bis owne , and knoweth that a man muſt not prodigally vſe a man .
When ye ſay (faith hc) that without libcrall ſtudies vertuc cannot be attained
vnto :how denie ye that thoſe things confer nothing to vertue ? Becauſe ney
ther without meat can vertne be attained vnto, yet notwithſtanding mcate ap
pertaineth not to vertuc. Wood conferreth nothing vpon a ſhip,although that
a ſhip cannot be made without wood . There is no cauſe , faith hee, that thou
mayeſt thinkcany thing to be made with the help of thatthing, without which
it could not be made. That alſomay be ſpoken indeede,that wiihout liberall
ſtudies wiſdome may be comne by : for although thatvertue be to be learned ,
notwithſtanding it is not learned by theſe things.

But why is it , wherefore I

ſhould eſteeme that he ſhall not become wiſe,who is ignorant oflearning , ſee.
ing wiſdome is not in learning ? It deliucreth decdes, norwordes ; and I cannot
tell whether the memorie may be more ſure, which hath no help out ofitſelfe.
Wiſdome is a great and ſpacious thing ; ithath neede of an emptie place : wee
muſt learne diuine and humane things thingspaft,things to come,things fading
an eternal ) ,and time it felfe :concerning which onething,ſeehow many things
may be fought for ; firſt,whether any thing may be by itſelfe,then , whethera
nic thing may be before time : iftime hath begun with the world ,whether allo
before the world , becauſe ſomewhat hath bcene, timehath alſo beene.

Innu

merable queſtions beonly concerning the mind ; whence it may be, and what,
when
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when it beginneth to be, how long it may be : whether it may paſſe from one
place to another, and may changeher houle, and may be caſt from one forme
of living creatures into another : or that it may ferue no more then once, and
being ſent forth may wander in the whole world: whether it be a bodie, or no :
what it will doc,when it hath ceaſed to doe any thing by vs : how lhce will vſe
her libertie when ſhe ſhall fice out ofthis denne: whether it may forget former
things , and there begin to know it felfe, after that it being led out of the bodie,
hath departed on high. Whatſoeuer part ofdiuine and humane affaires thou
Nhalt comprehend, thou ſhalt be wearied with huge abundance of things to be
fought for,and to belearned . That theſe ſo many, and ſo great things may
haue free place of remaining, ſuperſluousthings are to be taken out of the mind .
Vertue will not put it felfe into theſe ftraits : a great matter deſireth a large
ſpace : let allthings be cxpelled ; let the whole breſt be emptie for it . But the
knowledge of many Arts delightcth.Let vstherefore rcraine ſo much of them ,
as is neceilary. Suppoſeft thou that it is a thing to bereprehended in him, who
getteth fuperfluous things for his vſe, and layeth abroad the pompe of precious
things in his houſe : andthinkelt thou him not to be blame-worthy, who is oc
copied in the ſuperfluous implements of learning ? To bee willing to know
more, then may be ſufficient, is a kindc ofintemperancie . What,thắt this fol.
lowing after Liberall Arts maketh men troubleſome, full of words, vnſeaſona
ble, pleaſures ofthemſelues, and therefore not learning neceſſaric things, be
cauſe they haue learned ſuperfluous things. Dydimus the Grammarian wrote
foure thouſand bookes: wretched, ifhehad read ſo many ſuperfluous things.
In theſe booke it is ſought of the Country of Homer ; in theſe of the true mo
ther of Anaas : in thele whether Anacreon led a more luftfull or a more drun
ken life :whether Sappho was a whorc ; and otherwhich were to be vnlearned,
if thou ſhouldeſt know them . Goc now , and deny life to be long . But alſo
when thou ſhalt come to our owne men, I will ſhew that many things with
axes are to be cut off. This praiſing, O learned man ! coſtech great expencee of
time, great trouble of the care of other men . Let vs be content with this more
rvſticke title : O good man . Isit even ſo ? Shall I toſſe ouer the Chronicles of
all Nations,and thall I ſearch who firſt hath written verſos: how much time
ns

may be betwixt Orpheus and Homer ; when I haue not records of time, fhall I
reckonit : and thall I reuiew the note of Aristarchus, whcrewith he noted the
verſes of other men : and in Syilables ſhall I ſpend my time ? What ſhall I fo
ſticke in the Geometricall duit ? Hath that wholeſome precept, Spare time, lo
fallen out ofminde ? Shall I know theſe things , and be ignorant of my folfe ?
Appion the Grammarian,who vnder Caius Cæſar was caried about in allGrecce,
and by all Cities was adopted into Homers name,ſaid,that Homer hauing finiſh
ed the matter both of the Odyſſes and Iliads , added a beginning to his worke,
wherein he comprehended the Troian warrc. He brought an argument of this
thing , becauſe of purpoſe he had placed two lettersin the firſt verſe, containing
the number of his bookes. It ismeet that he know theſe things, who will know
many things. Wilt thou notthinkehow much time bad health may take from
thee, how much publike and priuate buſineſſe, how much buſineſſe by day,
how much ſleep,meaſure thine age, it is not capable of ſo many things.I ſpeake
of Liberall ſtudies : how much ſuperfluitic Philoſophers haue, how much reti
ring from vſe.

They alſo hauc deſcended to the diſtinction of Syllables, and

to the proprieties of coniunctionsand prepoſitions and to enuy Grammarians,
to enuy Geometricians. Whatſoeuer was ſuperfluous in the Arts ofthem , they
tranſlated
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tranſlated into their owne Art. Thus it is come to paſſe, that through more
diligence they know rather to ſpeake, then to liue. Heare how grcat cuilltoo
great ſubtiltie can cauſe , and how great an enemieit is to truth.Protagor as faith ,
thạc alike , concerning cuery thingit may be diſputed on vpon both

parts : and

concerning this very thing, whether that cuery thing may be diſputed on vp
on both parts. Naujiphanes faith, that of theſe things that ſeemeto be, that no
thing rather is, then is not. Parmenides faith , that oftheſe things that are ſeene,
there is nothing at all. Zeno Elçates hath caſt all buſineſſe out of buſineſſe ; hee
faith, that nothing is. The Pyrrhonians are for the moſt part conuerfant about
the fame things, lo are the Megaricans, and Eretricans,and the Academicks, who
haue brought in a new knowledge,ofknowing nothing. Caft all theſe thingsın
to thạc ſuperfluous flockc of Liberall Audics. Thoſedeliucra knowledge that
will not profit ; theſc take away the hope ofallknowledge: it isbetter to know
ſuperfluous things, then nothing at all. Theſc:doc not carry a light before,
whereby the eye may bee directed to that which is truc : theſe put out mine
eyes.

If I beleeue Protagoras, there is nothing but doubts in the nature of

things : if N auſiphanes,this one thing is certainc, that nothing is certaine : if Par
menides,there is nothing but one thing: if Zeno,therc is not one thing indeed.
What therefore be we ? What theſe things which ſtand about,nouriſh, and
ſuſtaine vs ? The whole nature of things is a ſhade, or vainc, or deceitfull.

I

cannot caſily tell , whether Imay bemore angry at them , who would haue vs
to know nothing: or at them, who haue not indeed left this thing vnto vs, to
know nothing

; , .  ܝܬ݁ܶܢ1
EPIST.

LXXXIX .

The difference betwixt Philoſophie and wilędome: anda diverſe diuiſion thereof, and a
gaine adiuiſion and deſcription ofthe parts. Then an admonition, that theſe and

to theminde :and bythe way he inneigh
Juch like areto be referred tomanners,and
eth against thoſe that be badly rich , and therewithallbechastiſeth riotoufnejle and
cowetoufneje.

ART Hou deſireft a profitable thing, and which is for certaine neceſſa
rie vnto wiſedome,namely, that Philofophic be diuided , and that
the huge bodie thereofbediſpoſed into members. For more caſi
ly by parts are we brought to the knowledge of the whole . I
would that as the face of the whole world commeth into fight,
ſo that whole Philoſophie might come vnto vs, a light moſt like to the world.
For truely it would ſpeedily draw all mortall men into admiration of it ſelfe,
theſe things being left,which now with great admiration ofthe great ones , we
doe beleeue. But becauſe this cannot fall forth , ſo ſhall it be looked vpon by
vs , as the ſecrets oftheworld are feene. The minde of a wiſe -man indeed com

prchendeth the whole frame thereof neyther leſle ſwiftly goeth aboutit, then
our eyc gocth about the skie : but to vs , to whom darkeneſſe is to be broken
thorow and whoſe light faileth in that which is hard by, feuerall things can
more caſily be Ihcwed ,we being as yet not capable of the whole. I will there .
fore doethat whichthou requireſt,and Iwill divide Philoſophie into parts, not
into pieces. For it is profitable to be diuided , and not to be hacked ſmall. For
as to comprehend the greateſt , ſo hard it is to comprehend the ſmalleſt things
The
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The people are deſcribed into Tribcs,an armie into hundreths.

Whatſoeuer

hath encreaſed to be very great,is more eaſily taken notice of;ifit hath departed
into parts ; which ( as I haue ſaid ) it isnot meete , they ſhould be innumerable
and ſmall. For too great a diuiſion hath the ſame fault; that no diuiſion hath :
it is like to that which is confuſed ,whatſocuer is cut euen vnto duft. Firſt there
fore, as it ſeemeth I will tell,what difference there may be betweenewiſedome
and Philoſophie. Wiſdome is a perfect good thing ofthe minde ofman : Phi
loſophic is a louc, an affectation of wiſdome. This theweth that which it hath
It appearech ,whence Philoſophie may be named : förit confef
ſeth with the nameitſelfe . Some haue defined wiſdomethus ; that they cal
led it a knowledge of diuine and of humane things. Some thus ; Wiſdome is

attained vnto .

to haue knowne diuineand humane things and the cauſes of theſe. This addi
tion ſeemeth ſuperfluous vnto me,becauſc cauſes be parts of diuine and ofhu .
mane things . Alſo there hauc bccncwho haue defined Philoſophic, ſome one
way,and ſome another way : ſome haue faid , that it is a ſtudie of vertuc ; ſome
a ſtudie of correcting the minde. By ſomeit is called a defire oftrue reaſon. As
though it were manifeſt, that there were ſome difference betwixt Philoſophie
and Wiledome. For it cannot come to paſle, that that which is affected , and
that which affectech isthe ſame thing. Asthéreismuch difference betwixt mo
ney and couctouſneſſe, ſeeing the one deſireth , the other is deſired : ſo is there
betwixt Philoſophie and Wiſdome. For this is the reward and effect of that :
that commeth ,this iscomevnto. Wiſedome is that which the Grecians call
copia. This word did the Romanesalſo vſe, as alſo they now vſe Philoſophic ;
thing which the auncient Comedies acted in gownes willprove , and the title
written vpon the monument of Dolennus :
!
Stranger ſtand ſtill togo do notproceede,

But ſtay,the wifedomeofDOSSEN Nysreade.

Somcofour men ,although Philoſophie were the ſtudie ofvertue,and this were
ſought for,and that did ſecke,haue notwithſtanding thought , that thoſe might
not be fcuered .For neyther Philoſophie is without vertue,nor vertue without
Philoſophie.

Philoſophie is a ſtudie of vertue, butby verrucit ſelfe : but ney.
ther can vertuebe without the ſtudie ofit felfe ,nor the ſtudie of vertue be with
out it ſelfe. For notas in theſe who endeuour to ſtrike any thing from a farre
off, in one place is he that ſtriketh in another that which is ſtriken : nor as jour
nies which icado voto Citics, be without them . By vertue wee come vnto it.
Therefore Philoſophie and vertue doe cleaue together betwixt themſelues.
Both the greateſt and moſt authors haue ſaid,that there be three parts of Philo
ſophic ; namely,Morall, Naturall, and Reaſonable. The firſt compoſeth the
minde,the ſecond ſearcheth the nature of things thethird exactcth the propri
ctics ofwords and their frame,and manner ofreaſoning ,thar falſo thingsmay
not creepe in for that which is true But there be found ,who likewiſe would di
uide Philoſophie into fewer things , and who would diuide it into more.Som of
the Ariſtorelians hauc added a fourth part, namely, Civill skill , becauſe it deſi
reth a certaine proper exerciſe,and is occupied about another matter. Certaine
haue added a part vnto theſe,which the Grecians call orxovoril, the knowledge
ofgouerning a familie. Some alſo haue ſeperated a place for the kindes oflife.
But is not any part oftheſe,which is not found in that Morall part . The Epicu .
rcans haue ſuppoſed , that there be two parts of Philoſophie , Naturall andMo
rall.
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rall. The reaſoning part they haue remoued away. Then when they were
conſtrained with the thingsthemſelues to ſeperare doubtfull things,to reproue
falſe things lying lid vnder the ſhew of that which is true , themſelues allo
brought in a place, which they call Concerning judgement and rulc, it becing
called Rcaſonable after another name : but they ſuppoſe that place to bee
an augmentation of a Naturall part . The Cyrenians tooke naturall things a.
way together with the reaſonable, and were content with Morall: but theſe
alſo , who remoue them away , doe bring them in another way .

For they

diuide Morall thinges into fiue partes: that one part is of things to be deli
red and to bee fledde from , another of the affections, a third of the actions,
a fourth of the cauſes, a fift of the arguments. Caules of things are from the
naturall part,arguments from the reaſonable, actions from the Morall . riso

Chius nor onely ſaid,that the nzturall and reaſonable were ſuperRuous, but al
ſo contrarie,hée alſo clipped Morall Philoſophie round about, which he had
left alone.

For hee tooke away that place,which containech admonitions, and

ſaid, it appertained to a Tutor, and not to a Philoſopher or a louer of Wiſe
dome : as though that a wiſe -man is any thing elſe , then a Tutor of man
kinde. Therefore ſich Philoſophie or the louc ofWiſedomeis three-folde,let
vs firft beginneto diſpole theMorall part thereof, or that which ordereth the
maners ofmen . Which it pleaſeth againe to bedeuided into three : thar the
firft might bec a contemplation diſtributing his owne to cuerie man , and e
ſteeming how much cuericthing is worthy of ; this part ismost profitable ; for
what is ſo neceſſarie as to ſet prices vpon things ? The ſecond part is of en
deuour , the third ofactions . For the firſt is , that thou iudge of how great
worth euerie thing maybe : the ſecond, that thou take an ordered and tem
perate affection to theſe things : the third , that there may be an agreement
betwixe thine endcauour and action , that in all theſe thingsthou mayeſta
gree with thy felfe.

Whatſoeuer of theſe three ſhall bee wanting , it alſo

troubleth thereſt. For what profiterh it, to haue all things iudged ofwithin ,
ifthou be too much in eagerneſſe? What profiteth it to baue repreſſed eager
nefle,and to haue deſires in thine owne power, if in the verie action of things
thou beignorant ofcimes,and knoweit not when ,and where , and how euery
thing ought to be done ? For it is one thing to haue knowen the worth and
prices ofthings ; another, the oportunitics ; another to refraine eagerneſle,
and to goc,not to ruſh to the doing of things. Therefore theni' is life agreea

ble to it ſelfs, when action hath not forſaken cagerneſſc.

Eagerneſſc is con

ceiued from the worth of euery thing , therefore it is reniffe or more fierce,
according as that thing is worthy to be ſought for. The part of Philoſophie
which reachcth concerning the nature of things is cut into two ; things chat
haue bodies , or into thoſc that be without bodies.
may ſo ſpcake) into their ownedegrees.

Both are dcuided ( as I
The place of bodies into theſe firſt,

namely into thoſe things which makc , and thoſe things which are begotten
of theſe: butcheelenients are begotten .

The very place of an element ( as

ſome ſuppoſc, is ſimple, or without any mixture at all ; as otherſome thinkė ,
it is divided into a inatter , and into a cauſe mouing all things , and into
the elements . It remaineth that wee diuide the rcaſonable part of Philoſo
phic. Fuerie (peech is cyther continued or diuided betwixt him that anſwe
rcthandasketh . It hach pleaſed that the one ſhould be called Dialecticke,or the
Arte of Logicke , the other Rhetoricke, This careth for wordes , and ſenſe , and
order. Dialectickeis divided into two parts ; into words and ſignifications : that
Ii
is ,
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is , into things which are ſpoken of, and into wordes, wherewith they are ſpo
ken .

Then therefolloweth an huge diuiſion of them both : therefore I will

make an end in this place.

Ionely will relate
of things their chiefest ſtate .

Otherwiſe,if I would make parts of parts, there will be made a book of quefti
ons .

I ſcarrc thee not , O Lucilius, the beſt amongſt mes, from reading theſe

things , ſo that whatſoeuer thou ſhalt reade, thou doc preſently referre it vn
to manncrs. Bridle thou thoſe , ſtirre vp that which languiſheth in thee,binde
that which is looſe, tame that which is itubborne, and vexe thy publique dc
ſires as much as thou canſt : and theſe ſaying , How long the ſame things ?
Anſwerc, Iought to ſay, How long will yee the ſame offend ? Yce will haue
the remedies to ceaſe before the vices. But I ſo much the rather will ſpeake,
and becauſe yec'refuſe, I will goc on . Then beginneth Phyſicke to pro
fite , when touching cauſeth griefe in a troubled bodic .

I will alſo ſpcake

tholcthings which Ihall profite thevnwilling. Sometime not ſome flattering
voyccſhall comevnto you: and becauſe each of you will not heare the truth,
hcare it in publique. How farre will yee propagate the limits of your poſſel
fions? The ground is narrow for one Maſter , which receiued a people. How
farre will yee ſtretch out your tillage, not being contented indeede with low
ing ofProuinces, to limit a meaſure of your Farmes. The runnings of famous
flouds thorough the ground of priuate men ,

and great Riuers, and the

bounds of great Nations, from the Fountaine vnto the mouth , bec yours.
This alſo is too little, except yee haue compaſſed Scas with your large pof
feffionis : except your Bayliffe raigne beyond the Hadrian, and lonian, and e £
gaan Sea, except Ilands, the houſes of great Captaines, bee numbred amongſt
the baſelt things . Poffeffc ye lo largely as ye will; let that be priuate ground,
ſoeuer yec can , ſo that
s
which ſometimes was an Empire : make your what
more belongeth to anotherman . Now I talke with you , whoſe riotouſneſſe
is alike ſpaciouſly ſpread abroad , as the couctouſneſſe of thoſe is . I will tell
you ; How long ſhall be no water -lake,ouer which the height of your Villages
may not hang ? Noſtreame, whoſe bankes your buildings may not couer a
bout ? Wherefocucr vcyncs ofwarmewater ſhall ſpring
vp, there new lodg
ings ofryot ſhall be builded. Whereſoeuer the ſhoare ſhall bend crookedly
into ſome crecke, yec preſently willlay foundations ; not being contented with
ground, except yec force with hand, to drive the Sea farther in .

Although

your houſes gliſter in all places, ſomewhere being ſet vpon Mountaines, for
the vaſt proſpect both of Land and Sea : ſomewhere being reared vp from
the plaine ground to the height ofMountaines ; when yce hauc builded ma
nie, when ycc haue builded huge things , ycc are notwithftanding but ſcuc
railand ſmall bodies . What doe many chambers profite, yee lic but in one.
It is not yours , whereſocuer yee are not. Then I paſſe to you ,whoſe deepe
and vnſatiable throate , on the one ſide ſearcherh Scas , on the other ſide
ſearcheth Landes .

Through great labour hec followeth after ſome crca

tures with hookes , fome with ſnares, ſome with diucrs kindes of Ners :
noliuing creatureshaue peace , except it bee by loathing and deteſting them ,
For how little of theſe bankets , which ye prepare through ſo many hands , doe
ye taſte ofwith a mouth wcaried with pleaſures? How little of this wilde beaſt,
taken
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taken with danger, doth the maſter with a raw and loathing ſtomacke taſte of ?
How little of ſo many ſhel- fiſh brought from ſo far, ſlideth downe by this in
ſatiable ſtomacke ? Vohappie alſo ye are,becauſe ycc vnderſtand not,, that yec
hauca greater hunger, then a belly.Telltheſe things to other men ; ſo that wbi
left thou telleſt them , thou mayelthcare them chy ſelfe. Write, ſo that when
thou haſt written , thou read , and referrc all to the manners , and to the allwa
ging oftheoutrage of affections. Studie, not to know any thing morc,but bet
ter to know things.

Epist.

XC :

Thepraiſeof Philoſophy; it hath formed life, it hath framed ſocietiesand Empires, it
hath giuen lawes and equitie. Alſo whether Artsbeprofitable sto life, as working
withi
he hammer, working in Marble, in mettals, on cloathes, and
ſuch like ? Him
Selfedeniethit,against POSIDONIV S,and faith ,thattheſethingsare inferiour to
the maiestie thereof, and that many of theſe befuperfluous, It manageth,and hath
managed the affaires, not of the bodie, but ofthe minde.
were in the rede age?

Alſo whether wiſe-men

No, but thoſe that were like to wiſe-men, by the benefit not

of learning, but of nature.

There are many good things amongst theſe, and fruit

full
for knowledge, and
for life.

Ho can doubt,myLucilius, but that it is the gift of the immortali
gods, that wcliue ; but of Philoſophy,that we liuc well? There
fore by ſo much that we owe more to it,then to the gods,by how
much more a good life is a greater benefit, then life F
? or certaine
it thould be due,except the gods had giuen Philoſophic it ſelfc: the knowledge
whercofthey hauc giuen to none,but the abilitie to all . For if they alſo had
made this a common good, wee likewiſe ſhould be borne wiſe: wiſedome had
loſt that which is the beſt therein that it is not amongſt caſuall things . For now
this is precious and magnificent in that, that it commeth not by chance, thate
uery man oweth that vnto himſelfe ,that it is not ſought for from another man .
What fhouldeſt thou haue, to admire in Philoſophy, if it had beene a thing
comming by gift? One worke of this is , to finde forth the truth concerning
diuine and hunane things : Iuſtice,Godlineſfe,Religion ,and all the other traine
of vertues vnited and agreeing amongſt themſelues,neuer do depart from this.
This hath taught to honor diuine things, to love humane things, and that go
uernment is in the power of the gods, and that ſocietie is to be amongſt men :
which ſometime remained inuiolable,beforecouetouſneſſe diſtracted ſocietie,
and was a cauſe of pouertic euen vnto them whom it bath made rich . For they
haue ceaſed to poſſeſſe all things , whileft they would have them to be their
owne. But the firſt men , and who were begotten oftheſe without corruption ,
followed nature, and had the ſamic, both for a Captaine and law, according to
the iudgement of him that was better. For it is the part of Nature to ſubmit
worſer things to the better. For either the greateſt or the moſt vigorous bodies
doc indeed rule ouer the dumbe flockes. A bafe Bullgocth not before, but he
who hath overcome other malesin greatneſſe, and in ſtrength of limbes : the
higheſt of Elephants leadeth the flocke:amongſt men for chiefeft is he accoun
Ii 2
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red who is thebeſt. Therefore a Gouerneur was choſen by the minde : and ſo
it was the chiefeſthappineficofthe Nations ; amongit whom one could not be
more mightie,excepthe were better. For he isablero doe ſo much as he will ,
who thinketh thathe cannot dor, faue that whichicought. Po iconius there
fore do :hiudge, that rule was in the power of wile-men ,in that which is called
thegolden age.

Theſe contained their hands, and defendeu the weaker trom

thote that were more ſtrong: they perſwaded and diſlivaded ,and ihewed both
profitab !cand vnprofitabie things. The wiſdomcoftheſe men provided that
nothing might be wanting vnto theirs, their fortitude kept dangers backe, their
bountie encreaſed ,and adorncd thoſe that were ſubiect vnto them . It was not a
Kingdome to rule ouer other men , but an office. No man tried how much hec
was able to do againſt them , through whom

he had begun to be able to doe .

Neither was there either minde or cauſe to iniurie any one , when there was
good obedience to him who gouerned well,and a King could threaten nothing
belides , to thoſe who did budly obey , then that they ihould depart out of his
Kingdome. But after that, vices creeping vp Kingdomes were turned into ty
ranny: there began to be need of lawes, the whic , were made by wiſe men at
theirbeginning. Soon who founded Athens with equall right: amongſt the
feucn nord for wiſdom in his age . Ifthefamc agehad broughtforth Lycorgus,
he had beene in that holy number accounted the eight . The lawes of Zalencies
and of Charondas are praiſed ; theſe learned not right at the Bar, nor at Counſel
lers dores , but in that ſecretand holy ſolitarie place of Pythagaras, which they
gave to Sicily, which flouriſhed then , and to Greece in Italy
.

Hitherto I agree to

Polidonius : that Arts were inuented by Philoſophy, which Arts life vieth in
continual practiſe :I wil not grant;neither that glory which is adioyned to buil
ding .

}

That , faith he, taught thoſe who were ſcattered up and downe, and co

vered with a cortage, or with ſome rock, vnder which they digged , or with the
trunke ofan hollow trec, to deuiſe houſes for them . But liudge Philoſophy,no
morcro hauc inuented theſe frames of one houſcariling vpon another, and
preffing downe Cities , then the ponds of files ſhut hercin , to the end that the
throat mightnot vndergoe perils of tempeits, and although that the ſea were
cxceedingly rough ,yer that riot might hauc her hauens,wherein ſhe might fat
ten ſeuerall ſorts of fiſh . What ſayeſt thou ? hath Philoſophie taught men
to haue a locke and key ? and what elſe wasic, then to give a ſigne to couctouſ
nefſe ? Hath Philofophy with ſo great perillof the inhabitants, hung vp theſe
tops of houſes that hang ouer vs ? For it was too little to be couered by thoſe
things which by hapdid befallvnto vs, and without difficultie and art to finde
out ſome receptacle for our ſelues. Belecue that age was happic, which was be
fore builders of houſes were. Theſethings were borne when riot began to be,
to hew wood into a fourcſquare, and with an inſtrumentof iron cutting it as it
is marked out, and to poliſh a beame with a certaine hand.

Our forefathers with wedges claue
Such wood as they then cut would hane.

For houſes were not prepared for a ſupper, which could encertaine the people :
neither for this vſe were Pine or Fir-trees carried upon a long row ofcarts, the
ſtreets trembling thereat, whileft from that tree , roofes being loaded with gold
did hang .

Forkes vndcr -propped a cottage hanging downe vpon both ſides :

thicke dead boughes and Icaues being hcaped together, and ſet a ſide-long, cau
fed
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fed rainc although it were great to runne of. They being ſecure, dwelled vn
der theſe houſes. Tharch couered free -men, bondage enhabiteth vnder mar
ble and gold. In that alſo I diſagree from Poſidonius, becauſe hee iudgeth that
working-tooles were deuiſed by wiſe-men.For after this manner he might ſay,
that they were wiſe, by whom

Dewis'dit was the wilde with net and gin
To take ; with dogs great fieldsto compaſſe in .

For the craft of men , not wiſdome hath deviſed all theſe things. In this thing
allo Idiſagrec, that they were wiſe -men, who invented the metals of iron and
braſſe : when the burncd ground through the firing of woods had powred
forth the veines that did lie aboue. Such men inuent theſe things , as honour
them . This indeed ſeemeth not ſo ſubtill a queſtion to mee , as it ſeemcth to
Poſidonius : whether the hammer or the pinſers began to be vſed firſt. One of
an cxerciſed , Iharpc , of no great, nor high wit found them both forth , and euery
thing beſides which is to be ſought for with a bended bodie, and with a minde
looking towards the carth .

A wiſe -man hath beenc eaſic to feed .

What elſe ?

ſich euen alſo in this age , hee deſireth to be moſt ſoone provided . How I pray
thecagrecth it,that thou admire both Diogenes and Dedalus? Whether oftheſe
ſecmeth voto thce to be wiſc , he that inuented the law : or he who ſeeing a boy
drinking water in his hollow hand , preſently brake a cup taken out of hisbagge,
thus rcprouing himſelfe: How long hauc I , fooliſh man , had ſuperfluous bur
thens ? Who foulded himſelfe doablein a Tub, and did lie therein ? Ar this
day whether thinkeſt thou him the wiſer man , who hath found forth, how
out of ſecret pipes he may caſt forth Saffron vp to a great height ; who with a
ſudden force of water filleth and drieth little ſeas; who fo coucheth together
the changeable roofes of ſupping Parlors , that one falhion after another may
preſently ſuccecd , and ſo often the roofe may bee changed as the dilhestheni
ſelacs : or him , who ſhoweth this both to himſelfe, and to other men , that Na
ture hath commanded no hard or difficult thing vnto vs ? That we may dwell
without a cutter ofmarble ,thatwe may be cloached without traffick with the
Serians, that we may baue neceſſary things for our vſes, if wee ſhall be content
with theſc things, which the earth hath laid in the higheft part thcrof ? Whom
ifmankind would heare , they ſhould know that a Cooke were as ſuperfluous
as a Souldier.

They were wiſe-men, or for certaine, like vnto wiſe-men,to the

bodies ofwhom there was a ſpeedie fence. Neceffaric things coſt but a ſimple
care : mco labour for delights. Thou wilt nor deſire worke-men, if thou fol
low nature. It would not haue vs to bee entangled , it hath furniſhed vs , viito
whatſocuer things it hath conſtrained vs.

Cold is intollerable for a naked bo

dic. What therefore ? What , cannot the skins of wilde beaſts, and of other
crcatures, cnough and abundantly defend vs from cold ?

Doe not many Nati

ons couer their bodies with barkcs of trees ? Are not the feathers ofbirds ſowed
together for the vſe of apparell ? And are not atthis day a great part ofthe Scy.
thians couered with the skins of Foxes and of Miſe, which bee loſt, and not to
be pierced thorow by the windes ? Notwithſtanding there is necde of a thicker
ſhade,to driuc backe theheat of the Sommer Sunne. Whattherefore,hath not
Antiquitic hidden many places , which cither by iniurie of time, or by ſome o
ther chance being madchollow , haue retired into the formeof a den ? What
therefore ? have they not with their hands wouen an hurdle of twigs, and pla
ftcred
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itered it with baſe clay ,then hauc they not couered the top thereofwith

ſtub

ble ,and with other things fetchedout ofthewood and whilft raine hath ſidden
downe by the eaues therof,hauc they not in ſecurity ſpent the Winter ? What
therefore ? doc northe Syrtick Nacions lic in a place digged out of theground ?
who becauſe of the too greatheate ofth : Sunne,haue no couering ſufficienten
ough for the repelling of the hcate , but the very drie ground it lelfe ? Nature
was not ſo much an enemie , that ſeeing the gauc an calie paſſage of life to all
other ereatures belides , man alone fhould not live without lo many Arts.
None of theſe things is by it commanded vntovs, nothing is to be ſought for
with labour to prolong our life. We be borne to prepared things : we haue
madcall things difficult vnto vs by diſdaine of eafiethings. Houſes and clothes
and nouriſhments of bodies and mcates and thoſe things which be now made
a great buſineſſe were eaſie to come by,and freely gotten, and prepared with a
light labour : for the meaſure ofall things was as neceflitie required ; we haue
made theſe things precious , we haue made them marueilous , we hauc made
them to be fought for with grcat and with many Arts. Nature ſufficeth to chat ,
which it requireth. Riothath reuolted from nature ,which continually inciteth
it ſelfc, and increaſeth in ſo many ages,and helpeth vices with wit. Firſt it be
gan to delire ſuperfluous,then contrarie things, laſt of all it ſoldethe minde to
the bodie,and commanded it to ſerue thelult thercof.

All theſe Arts , where

with the Cittie is continually ſet on worke ,or maketh ſuch a ſtirre, doc manage
the affaires ofthe bodic : to which all things were once performed as to a ſer
uant,but now are prouided as for a Lord. Ť herforc hence be thc Thops ofwca
uers, hence of hammer-men ,hence ofthoſe that ſecth perfumes, hence ofthoſe
that teach effeminate motions ofthe bodie,and effcminate and wanton ſongs.
For that naturall meanc hath retired backc,which finiſhed deſires with neceſſa
rie helpe: now is it clownilhneſſeand miſeric to be willing to haue ſo much as
doch fùffice. It is incredible,my Lucilius, how eaſily ſweetneſſe of ſpeech can
draw from the truth , euen thoſe that be great men . Behold Poſidonius,as mine
opinion is one ofthoſe who haue added much to Philoſophie , whilſt firſt of all
he will deſcribe how ſome threeds may be hard ſpunne, and how ſome may be
drawne from the ſoft and looſened tow : then how a webbe of cloth extendech
the yarne with weights hung thercon, how the woofe is wouen in to mollifie
the hardneſle ofthe cloth ,preſſing it together on both ſides and how the broad
places may be conſtrainedto come,and to be ioyned together: he alſo ſaid ,chat
the Wcauers Artwas inuented bywiſe-men,forgettingthis moſt ſubtile kinde,
which was afterwards found out wherein

The web is ioyx'd to beame, a ſmall
ſlicke doth diuide
Theyarne,themiddle woofes with ſhittleſlide,
Which teeth in ftay ofWeauersloomefast put,

>

With theirbroad comb the wouen ya ne de cut.

But if it had hapned vnto him to ſee the websofour time, of which apparrell is
made that will not cover ,wherein I will not ſay , that there is no helpc co the
bodie ,but that there is no helpe for ſhame ? Then he paſſeth to husbandmen,
and no leſſe eloquently deſcribeth how the ground is plowed vp , and tilled a
gaine,to the end that the carth may more caſily lie open to the rootes, then he
deſcribeth the feed that is ſowen ,andweedes picked out by the hand , left ſome
caſuall and wildething may encreaſe vnder it,to kill the corne.

This alſo , faith
he,
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he that it is the workc of wiſc-men ; as though that now alſo tillers of ground
did not finde out very many new things,wherebyfertilitic might be encrcaled.
Then not contented with theſe Arts ,lendeth a wiſe -mandowne into the hand
mill; for hee declareth how imitating the nature of things , men beganne
The hardneſle of the teeth meeting together, one with ano
to make bread .
ther, breakech ,faich he thecorne that is receiued into the mouth, and whatſoc
per falleth from them , is brought againe by the tongue vnto the ſame teeth :
thenisit mingled with ſpittle,that more calily it might palle thorow the ſlip
perie jawes ; but when it commeth into the bellie, it is concocted with the heat
of the ſtomacke ,then at length commethit to the bodie. Some following this
example,laide one rough ſtone vpon another,in likeneſle ofthe teeth , of which
the vnmoueable part expecteth the motion of the other : then the graines are
broken bythegrinding of them both , and more are they turned backe againe,
vntill being ground they be brought into mealc :chen ſprinckled he flower with
water,and mixed it with continuall kneading, and made brcad thereof ; which
firit ofall warme alhes and an hote ſtonedid bake : afterwards by little and lit
tle were Ouens found forth ,and othermeanes,whoſe heate might berue,accor
ding to the pleaſure ofmen . There wanted nor much , but that he ſaid, the
Shoomakers craft to bc,alſo found forth by wiſe men.Reaſon indeed , but not
right reaſon bath inucnted all theſe things. Theſe are inuentions ofa man,not
of a wiſe-man : ſo vcrily indeed as ſhips,by which we paſſe ouer Riuers, and by
which we paſſe ouer Scas, failes being fitted for the receiuing of the force of
windes ,and afterne being added to the end of the poope, which hither and thi
ther might enforce the courſe of the ſhip : and an example is drawn from fiſhes,
ſmall force thereof do bend their ſwift
who be ſtered by the taile,and with the
neiſc into eyther ſide. All theſe thingsindeede, faith he, did a wiſe-man finde
forth ,but being leſſer then that himlelfe might handle them , he gaue them to
more baſe ſeruants; yet they were inuented by none other , then by fach as at
this day cake charge ofthem . We kuow that certaine things haue atlength
comnc forth in our memory ; as the vſe of windowes made of ftone, ſending
cleere light thorow them ,by reaſon of aflate that the light thineth thorow : as
the hanging vp ofbathes,and pipes preſſed into the walls ,by which hat might
be diſperſed all about,which ſhould alike cherilh at one time,both thoſe things
that be below,and thoſe that be aboue. What ſhall I ſpeake ofMarbles,wher
with Temples,where with houſesdoeſhine ? What ofheapesof ſtone , faſhio
ned to be roundand ſmooth ,whereofwe make galleries and houſes capable to
receiue whole peoples ? Whatofthenotes ofwords,whereby ſpeedicſpeech is
taken ,and the hand followeth the ſwiftneſſe of the tongue ? Theſe are the de.
uices of the moſt vile ſlaues: wiſedomcſitteth moredeepe, neyther teacheth it
the hands,it is a miſtreſſe of mindes . Wilt thou know what thing that hath
found forth ,orwhat it hath made ? Not vnſeemely motions of the bodie , nor
variable ſingings by the Trumpet andFlute , by which breath being receiucd,
cyther in the going forth, or in thepaſſing thorow, is formed into voyce :nor
weapons,norwalls,nor warrcs ; it endeuoureth profitable things, it fauoureth
peace ,and calleth all mankinde to an agreement . It is not, I lay an artificer of
inftruments for neceffarie vſes. Why alligncſt thou ſo ſmali things vpro it ?
Thou ſceſt a framer of thy life. It hath other Arts indeede vnder rule : for he
thathathlife,theornaments oflife do alſo ſerue vnto him. But he tenderh to a
bleſſed eſtate, ro that he leadeth , to that he opencth the way . Heç ſhoweth
what be,and what ſeeme to be euillthings.Heputteth vanitie out ofthe mind .
He
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Hegiueth ſolid greatneſſe: but he repreſfech that which is puffed vp,and beau
tifull to be ſecne,through that which isvaine : neyther ſuffereth hee to be vn
knowne,whatdifference there is betwixt great and ſwelling things ; he deliue
reth the knowledge of all nature , and of his owne. He declareth what the
gods, and of what manner they be ; what be the infernall, what the houſhold
and the genies be : what be thoſecuerlaſting ſoulss,havingthe ſecond nature of
deities , where they abide,what they doe, what they can ,what they will. This
is the initiation of him , whereby not a priuate hallowed place, but the huge
Temple of all the gods, eucn this world is laid open : whoſe true images, and
true repreſentations he hath brought forth to be ſeene in the ſoules ofmen :for
the ſight is dull vnto ſo great ſights. Then it returneth to the beginning of
things, and to cternall reaſon infuſed into the whole, and to the force of all
ſeedes properly figuring euery thing .

Then hee beginneth to enquire of the

minde,whence it was, where, how long, and in how many parts it is divided .
Then from corporall hee bath tranſlated himſelfe to incorporall things,and
hath examined the truth, and the arguments of them : after theſc, how the
doubts of life and of death ſhould be diſcerned. A wiſe -man withdraweth not
himſelfe, I ſay , as it ſecmeth to Poſidonius, from thcſc Arts, but not at all com
nieth he vnto them . For hee had iudged nothing worthy of inuention, which
he would not iudge worthy of perpetuallvſc. He would not takevp things to
be laid down. Anacharſis, faith he,found out the Porters -wheele by the turning
whereof veſſels be faſhioned . Then becauſe that the Potters wheele is found in
Homer, he had rather that the verſes ſhould ſeeme to be falſe, then a fable. I do
not contend , that Anacharſis was the author of this thing : and ifhe was a wiſe
man indeed inuented it, but not as being a wiſe -man : aswiſe-men doe many
things, as they be men, not as they be wiſe-men . Suppoſe that a wiſe -man is
exceeding ſwift, he will excell all in running, as hee is ſwift, not as he is wiſe. I
would deſire to ſhow ſome glaſſe -maker to Poſidonius, who with breath falhio
neth glaſſe into many formes, which would ſcarce bee framed by a diligent
hand . Theſe things are found out, fince wee haue ceaſed to finde out a wiſe
man . Democritus himſelfe is ſaid to haue found out the Arch of ſtone, that the
bending of ſtones by little and little declining on one ſide, might be faſtened to
a ſtone in the middeſt.

I ſay, that this is falſe.

For it is necdfull that before

Democritus; both bridges and gateswere ,whole tops for the moſt part are croo
ked .

Furthermore, yce bauc forgotten, how the ſame Democritus found out;

how Iuory ſhould be poliſhed ,howawell purged ſtone ſhould be turned into
Emrold, by which purging euen at this day, ſtones profitable in this kind being
found out, are coloured . Although that a wiſe-man hath found out theſe
things, yet found he not them out,ashe is a wiſe-man : for he doth many things ,
which we ſee as well to be done, cuen by thoſe that are moſt vnwiſc, but either
more skilfully or more practically. Seekelt thou what a wiſe-man hath found
out, what hehath brought forth into light ? Firſt the nature of things, which
he hath looked vpon , as other living creatures haue done, with cyes ſlow to di.
uine things .

Then the law of lifc, which bee hath directed according to all

things: neither only hath he taught to know , but to follow the gods,and to re
ceiue accidents no otherwiſe then commands . He hath forbidden to obey falſe
opinions, and he hath weighed with true eſtimation, of how great worth eucry
thing was : hce hath condemned pleaſuresmixed with repentance. And hath
praiſed good things which will alwaies pleaſe, and hath made apparent thathe
is the happieſt man, who hath no need ofhappineſſe : that he is the moſt migh
tic
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I ſpeake not of that Philoſophie,

which hath placed a Citizen out of his counrrey; gods out of the world, which
hath giuen vertue to pleaſure :but concerning that which ſuppoſeth that there
is nogood thing, ſaue that which is honeit, which cannot bemollificd neither
by the gifts of man , nor of Fourtune ; the price ofwhom is this, not to be able
to be taken with any price. I do not ſuppoſe that this Philoſophie was in
that rudeage,wherein as yet workmanfhip waswanting , and clicy learned pro
fitable things by vſe it felfe : as before thoſe fortunatetimes , when benefits of
Nature did licto be vſed in common ,before couctouſneſie and riot had ſeucrcd
mortallmen, and that by conſort they ran out to poile, they were not wiſe
men , although they did things to be done by thoſe that are wiſe. Certainly not
any one ſhalimore admire any other eſtate ; neither if God permitted him to
falhion carghly things, and to giue manners to the Nations , iball allow any o
ther thing, then that which is remembred to haue becne amongſt them , with
wbom

Theground then none did plom ,none might diuide
Land that to him alone might then betide.
The earth it felfein common alldid lie ;

Notoiling was, but tinngs to grow did hie.

0

ol

What was more happie then that kinde of men ? They enioyed thenature of
things in common : that fufficed to be a parent for the defenceof all : this was
the ſecure poſſeſſion of publike wealth . Why have I not ſaid that, that kinde
ofmortallmen was thericheſt of all, wherein thou couldelt not finde one that
was poore ? Couctouſncíle brake into things thatwere ſetled exceeding well :
and whileft it delired to take ſomewhat apart, and to turne it to the vſe of it

15
I

ſelfe, it hath made all things other mens, and from being vimeaſurable, hath

le

brought them into attrait,and hath brought in poucrtic, and by coueting ma
ny things, hath loſt all things. Therefore although it ſhould now conuert and
repaire that which it haih loft; although it ſhould.adde fields vntofields, and

:0

driucout ncighbours from their lands, cither by price,or wrong ; alihough it

It

10.

ſhould enlarge grounds tobe as bigge as prouinces ; and call a long wandering
through their owne, a poſliion : yet noenlarging of limits ſhall bring vs tbi
ther , whence we haue departed . When we have donc all , we ſhall hauc much ;

Die
nto

whereas we had all . The earth it felfe was more fertill without labour, and
was large for the uſe of the people who robbed it not. Whatfocuer Nature
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had brought forth , itwasa pleaſure no leſſero haue found it out, then to ſhew
the inucntion to another : neither could there be either too much or too little
to anyone : it was diuided amongſt thoſe that didagrec. As yet the ſtronger
had not laid hand vpon the weaker, as yet a couctous mandid not by hiding
that which did lie vp for him ,alſo exclude another from neceffary things.There
was the like care ofanother,and ofa mans owne ſelfe. Weapons did ceaſe,and

di

Call

hands were not tainted with humanc bloud ; they turned all their hatred vpon
They whom ſome thickc wood had couered from the Sunne, who li

bcaſts.

)rt

ucd Cafe vnder leaucs in a baſe cottage,againſt the rigor of Winter or of raine,
paſſed oucr pleaſant nights , without ſighing. Carefulneſſe, tofſeth vs in our

Herr
ath

purple and ſtirreth vs vp with moſt ſharpe prickes; thchard ground gauc ſoft
ſleepe vnto them . Carucd roofes did not hang ouer them, but they lying

the
in the open aire ,the ſtarres did ſlidcouer them ,and the notable ſpectacle ofthe
igh

nights,
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nights, the world was driuen on apace,leading ſo grcat a worke with ſilence : as
well by day, as by night, the proſpect of this moſt beautifull houſe did lie open :

one might behold the ſignes,declining from the middle partof hcauen, and a
gaine ſome ariſing from their hidden place. How could it not but delight to
wander amongſtmiraclesthat be ſolargely ſpread abroad ?

But yec be afraid

ofeuery found ofthe houſes,and it any thing make a noiſe amongſt your pi
& tures, yce flee away aftonilhed . They had nothouſes like Cities. The aire
and winde was frec in open places, and the light ſhade of a rocke or of a tree,
and very cleare fountaines, and rivers not made ſtale by any worke, nor by a
conduit, nor by any conſtrained courſe, but running of their ownc accord, and
meadowes beautifull without arte , amongſt theſe things there is country little
houſes, reared vp by a ruſticall hand. This houſe was according to Nature,
wherein one might belawfull to dwell ,ncither fearing it,nơr for it;now houſes
be a great part of our feare. But although a notable, and a life wanting dcccit
was vnto them , yet were they not wiſc -men, ſich now this is a name in greateſt
worke. Notwithſtanding I denynot that they were men ofan high ſpirit, and
freſhly ſprung from thegods: for the world being not asyet waſted in ſtrength
ſent forth better things . But as wit was more valiant in all , and more prepared
for labours ; ſo wits were not conſummated in all things. For Nature giueth
not vertue ; it is a skillto be made good . They indeed did not ſeeke for gold ,
nor ſiluer, nor gliſtering ſtones ſhining amongit the loweſt dregs of the earth,
yea as yet they cuen ( pared dumbe crcatures: ſo farre was it off,that a man not
angry ſhould kill a man not fearing ; onely comming to ſee him , ſhould kill any
1

one.

Not as yet anyonehad garniſhed apparell, as yetgold was not wouen in;

as yetit was not delued out. What therefore ? they were innocent in ignorance
of things :but there is much difference, whether one will not, or know not to
ſinne. Iuſtice was wanting to them , wiſedome was wanting, temperance and
fortitude was wanting .

A rude life had certaine things like vnto all theſe ver .

tues : vertue befalleth not but to a minde inſtructed and taught and brought to
the higheſt by continuall exerciſe.

Furthermore, indeed we are borne to this,

but without this : and alſo in the beſt, before thou ipftruct, there is matter of
vertus, not vertue it ſelfe.

EPIST. XCI .
The dolefullandſudden burning of the Colony at Lyons: by casting in of that, we are,
to thinke of ſudden things, and which may fall forthto a man .

Hee ſettetb beforc

our eyes the uncertaintie and variablene le of things :the greateſt and moſt firme
things may be diminiſhed, changed, withdrawne
, by earth quake, waters and fire.
Allmortallthingsare condemned to periſh . Therefore neither death nor infamie is
to be feared by aman .

VR Liberalis is now ſad, the fire, wherewith the Colony at Ly
ons was burned vp , being related vnto him. This accident might
mouc any man , much more one who loueth his country excce
ding much . Which thing caufeth to ſeeke out the reſolution of
ones minde, namely, which he hath exerciſed, for thoſe things
which he ſuppoſed might be feared : but I wonder nor, if this ſovnthought of
miſchiefe, and almoſt vnheard of hath not beene without feare, fith it waswith
out
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For fire hath vexed many Citics, it hath deſtroyed none. For

allo where tire is ſet vpon houſes by the encmieshand ,it faileth in many places :
and although forthwith it bec raiſed vp againe, notwithſtanding ſeldome doch
it ſo deuoure all , that nothing be left to the ſword . Scarce allo at any time
hath there becne ſo gricuous and lo pernicions an carth - quake , as to oucr
throw whole Townes . Laſtly , neuer hath there any where beenc ſo terrible
afire,that nothing remained to another burning.

One night hath laide along

might haue made ſcuerall Ci
lo many molt faire workes , euerie one of which
tics to hauc beene famous ; and it falleth forth in ſo great peace, as could not
indced bc feared in warre. Who can beleeue this ? that armes being quiet eue
ry where, when ſecuritie is ſpread abroad throughout the whole earth , Lyons
that was pointed at in Gaule,is ſought for. Fortune hath permitted all , whom
publiquely it hath afflicted, to fcare that which thcy were to ſuffer: no great
thing but hath had ſome ſpace of the ruine thereof. In this there was onely
one night betweene a great Citie and none at all. To conclude , I am longer in
telling thee that it hath periſhed,then it was in periſning.

O Liberalis,all theſe

things incline our affection to bs firme and vndaunted againſt the cuils thereof.
Neyther is it ſtriken without a cauſe. Vnexpected things doc aggrauate the
more : noueltie addeth weight to miſerics: neyther any man but hath the more
gricued at that thing which he hath admired. Therefore nothing ought to be
vnprouided for by vs : the minde is to be ſent before voto all things: and wce
muſt thinke, not whatſoeuer is accuſtomed ,but whatſoeuer may be done . For
what is it,that fortune cannot when ſhe will , take away cuen from the moſt flo
rilhing? which he cannot by ſo much the more aſſault and ſhake ,by how much
it ſhinech the more beautifully, What is hard , or what is difficult vnto her ?
Not alwayes one way ,nor all ofher runneth vpon vs. Sometimes ſhe calleth
for our own hands vpon vs,ſometimes contented with her owne ſtrength ,
ſhee
findeth forth dangers without an author, No time is cxpected , in pleaſures
themſelues cauſes of dolourdoe ariſe.

Warre ariſeth in the middeft of peace,

and the helpes of ſecuritie paſſe ouer into feare. Heis an enemie from a friend,
a foc from a fellow.The calmes of ſummer is driuen into ſudden tempeſts and
thoſe which be greater the winter ſtorms. Without an enemie we ſuffer hoſtile
things ; and too great felicitie hath found forth cauſes of ſlaughtervnto it ſelf if
other things failc. Diſeaſes ſet vpon themoſttemperate,theconſumption vpon
the ſtrongeſt, puniſhment vpon the moſt innocent,tumult vpon the moſt ſe
cret.

Chancechuſeth ſome new thing,by which as it were forgetting, ſhe re

neweth her owne ſtrength.

Whatſoever long continuance of many labours,

and much fauour ofGod hath builded vp,one day ſcattereth and diſlipatcth it.
He gauc long delay to evils haiting on,who hath ſaid that a day , an houre anda
moment oftimcſufficeth for thcouerthrowing of Empires.There were ſome
comfort to our weakeneſſe ,and to our affaires ,ifall things were repaired with ſo
great ſpeed as they be finiſhed by. Now increaſings goe ſoftly , but they make
haft to loſſe: nothing in priuare ,nothing in publique is firme: as well the deſti
niesof men as ofCities are turned about. Feare neerly attendeth the choyſeſt
pleaſure ; & although there are no occaſions of troublesoutwardly, miſchiefes
breake forth from ſuch places where they were leaſt expected. Theſe King
domes which ſtood both in ciuill and forraine warres , are ruined without any
oppoſition.What Common -wealth could ſupport herfelicitie? Althings ther
forcare to be thought vpon , and the minde isto be confirmed againſt thoſe
things that may happen. Thinke vpon exiles , torments, warres, ſickeneſſes and
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thipwrackes . Fortunc may bereauethecofthy countrey , and thy countrey of
thec : ſhe can caſt thee into a deſert, ſhe can makc that place deſolate , wherein
the pcopleis almoſt Itified with chronging.

Let the whole condition of mans

life be ſer before our cyes and let vs conſider in our mindes ( if wewould not be
oppreſſed,neither ftupified with any vnuſuall miſerics ,as if they were new) not
how much happeneth oftentimes, but how much may for the moſt part fall
out. We mua wholly apprehend the inconſtancie ofthe affaires of this world .
How often hauc the Cities of Aſia & Achaia bin ruinated by one earthquake ?
How many Cities in Syria, and how much hath the carth deuoured in Mace
don ? How often hath this miſcric afflicted Cyprus? how often hath Paphos
beene buried in her owne ruines ? Oftentimes haue wee heard nowes of the
deitructions of whole Cities and weamongſt whom theſe rumours are ordina
rily ſpread ; how ſmall a part are we of all things ? Let vs therefore erect our
telu sagain't aduerlities,and whatſoeuerthing may happen , let vs know that it
is not ſo greatasis reported. A rich Citic , the ornament of all thoſe Prouinces,
incoche which it was inſerted and received by them ,being built vpon a hill,and
that not ouer high is burned. And time alſo ſhall conſume the very foundati
ons ofalltheſe Cities , which now thou heareſt praiſed for their magnificence
and riches. Seeſt thou not how in Achaia the foundations of famous Cities are
conſumed ? and that nothing is cxtant wherby itmay be knowne that in times
paſt they have beene
. Not oncly thoſe things which are framed by hand doc
perilh . Not onely ſuch things as mans art and induftry hath planted doth
timeouerturne,but the mountain tops moulder,and whole regionsare come to
nought. I hoſe places are couered with the ſea that food far off from the ſight
ofthe fame. The fire hath conſumed the Mountaines from the hollow wher
ofitfamed out . And in times paſt hath caten away the higheft Promontories
which were a follace to Sailers & brought the proudeſt hills to humble ſhoars.
The very workes ofnature are vexed ,and therefore ought we to ſuffer patient
ly the deſtruction of Cities. Allthings that ſtand muſt fall, and an end remai
ncth to all things : whether the windes ſhut in by an internall force and blaft
haue (haken of the weight vnder which they be held ; or the force of Aouds in
ſecret,hath thrownedowne thoſe things that ſtand againſt them ; or thevio
lence of fames hath broken the ioyning together oftheground ; or oldneſſe,
from which nothing is ſafe, hath by little and little ouercome them : or the vn
wholeſomneſſe ofthe skic hath caſt out people , and ſituation hath corrupted
deſerts.

It is a longthing to reckon vp allthe wayes of the deſtinics. This

one thing I know , that all the workes ofmortallmen are condemned by mor
talitic. Weliucamongſt thoſe things that periſh. Theſe and ſuch like com
forts I apply to our Liberalis, he being ſet on fire with a certaine burning love
to his countrey ; which peraduenturcis conſumed , that it might be the better
builded vp.Oftentimes iniurie hath made place to grcater fortune.Manythings
haue fallen that they might riſe higher and greater . Timagines an enemy to the
profperitie ofthe Citie,did ſay ,that he gricucd ar the firing of Rome for this
one thing becauſe he knew that better would riſe againe, then had been burned .
In this Citie alſo it is very like that all will ftriue,that greater and more certaine
things may be reſtored then they haue loſt. I wiſh that they may be more long .
laſting and buiided with better lignes oflucke for a longer age to come.

For

the hundreth yeare is ſcarce to this Colonie from the beginning thereof an age
ſcarce long enough for a man . It being lead forth into this frequencie , waxed
well againe with theoportuniticoftheplace : which potwithſtanding hath ſuf
fered
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fered moltgrieuous chances within the ſpace of theolde age of a man . There
fore let the mindebe framed to vnderftanding , and to patience other lot, and
let her know , that there is nothing which fortunc dare not doc. That the hath
the ſame right again & Empires,which ſhe hath againſt thoſe that doerule : that
ſhe can doc the ſame againſt Cities, that ſhe doth againſt mcn . None of thcle
things is to be fretted at. Wchaue entred into that world , wherein men live
by theſe lawes . Pleaſeth it ? Obey. Pleaſeth it not ? Depart which way thou
wil. Be angry, ifany thing be fooliſhly , vniuftly reſolucd vpon by thy felfe.
But ifthis necefficie tyeth

thehigheſt and loweſt, therefore returne into fauour

with deftiny,by which allthings are diffolued.
meaſure vs with

There is no cauſe that thou

Tombes, and with theſe Monuments , which being of un

cquall biġneſſe,doc compaſſe the way about. The duſtmaketh allequall.We
are borne vnlike,wediealike.Theſame I ſay of Cirties,that ofthe inhabitants
of Citrics.As well was Ardea taken ,as Rome. That maker of mankinde hath
not diſtinguilhed vs by birth ,nor by famouſneſſc of names ,no longer then we
be.

But when we come to the end ofmortall things : O ambition , faith he, de

part thou ; lerthere be the ſame law to all things which preſſe thecarth . Webe
alike to the ſuffering ofallthings. No man is more fraile then another, no man
is inore certaine ofhis owne vatill next day .

Alexander the King of the Mice

donians,began like a wretch to learne Geometry ,that he might know how little
the carth was,whereofhe had poſſeſſed very little.

Thus, I ſay, like a wretch

for this ,becauſe he was to vnderſtand that he did beare a falſe ſirname.

For

who can be great in ſo ſmall a thing ? Thoſe things that were deliuered were
ſubrile.and to be learned by diligent attention : not which thatmad man could
perceiuc,who ſent his thoughes beyond the Occan Sea. Teach me, faith he,
eaſie things . To whom hisMaſter laid ; Theſe things be the ſame, and alike
difficult vnto all.Thinkethou that the nature of things faith this . Theſe things
whereof thou complaineit,they are the ſame vnto all : more caſic things can be
giuen vnto none ; but whoſoeuer will;fhall make thoſe things more caſic vnto
himſelfe. How ? With vprightneſſe of minde. It is meet both that thou grieue,
and thirſt,and be hungry,and waxe olde,and iflonger ſtay amongſt men befall
vnto thee ,that thou be lickc ,and loſe ſomewhat and doe periſh . Notwithſtan
ding there is no cauſe that thou mayeſt beleeue theſe things which make a
noile about thee. None of theſe thingsis bad , nothing intollerable or hard .
Feare is from conſent vnto theſe things. Thusthou feareft death as report. But
what is more fooliſh then a man fearing words? Our Demetrius is acculiomede
legantly to ſay,thattheſpecches ofthe vnskilfull are as much cſteemed by him ,
as is the breaking ofwinde.For what difference, faith he is there vnto me,whe
ther that theſe doe makca noyſe from aboue or from below . How great mad .
neſſe is it to be affraide, left thoube diſcredited by thoſe that haue no credite ?
As ye haue feared fame without cauſe,ſo alſo thoſe things, which ye ſhould ne
uer fcarc,except fame had commanded it . What ſhall a good man ſuffer loſie,
being beſpotted with vniuft reports ? Neither indeed let this hurt death in the
iudgement of vs: for this alſo endeuourcth that which is bad . None of them
who accuſe it,hauc tried it . In the meane ſpace it is raſhneſſe to condemne that
which thou knoweft not . But thou knoweſt that, how profitable to many itis,
from pu
how many it freeth from torments , from pouertie ,from complaints,
niſhments from tedioufncfle .Weare not in thc power ofanything ,fith death
is in our ownc power.
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That reaſon rulethin man , and that all things are to be referred tothis, and that bles
Sed life is in that being perfect . That externallthingshaue light orno weight, ÁL
Jo that
pleaſure is afromoment, it is thegood of unreaſonable creatures.
And yet
that externallthings may be affumed,which areaccording to nature ; bus withiudge
ment: and that this then is goodix them , to be wellcholen. Neuertheleffe alſo with
out them , that one is bleſſed, yea most bleſſed by vertue alone. Theſe things may be
fall: yet being added, they doe not encreaſe, nor being taken away doe decreaſe bles
Jedneſje: against which no time can doe any thing.

That wee are to be made like to

God, andthat wegoeto kim .

Thinke that thou and I agree of this, that externall things are
gotten for the body , and that the body is reuerenced for the
honour of the minde, that there bec ſeruile parts in the minde ,
whereby wee bee mooued and nourilhed, given vnto vs for thrie
principall thing. In this principall there is ſomewhat that is
Vnreaſonable and reaſonable. That ſerueth to this . This is one thing, thay is
not referred vnto any beſides : but it carrieth all things vnto it felfe. For
alſo that diuine reaſon is ſet ouer all things, it ſelfe is vnder none.
And
alſo this of ours is the ſame, becauſe it is from it. If we agrec amongit our
ſelues concerning this,it followeth alſo that we agree concerning that,that blel
fed life is placed in this one thing,that reaſon may be perfcét in vs.

For this a

lone ſubmitteth not theminde, it ſtandeth againft Fortune. Incuery habit of
things , it being preſcrued, preferueth. But that isthe onely good, which is ne
ucr broken off. He, I ſay ,is bleſſed, whom nothing maketh leſſer; he holdeth
the chiefe, and leaneth not indeed vpon any thing, laue vpon himſelfe, For he
may fall, who is ſuſtained by the helpe of another. If it be otherwiſe, thoſe
thingsthatbe not ours ſhall begin to prcuaile much in vs. But who ſhalí ſtand
by Fortune, or what wiſe-manadmireth himſelfe for thoſe things that bee o
thers ? What is bleſſed life ? ſecuritic and perpetuall tranquillitie. The great.
nefic of the minde will giue this, and a firme conſtancic of a thing well iudged
of. But how come we to this ? If all veritic be throughly looked upon ; if an
order, manner, comlineſſe, and an hurtleſſc will , orthatwich is bountifull, and
bent to reaſon, and neuer departing from it, being both louely , and to be ad
mired , be preſerued in the doing of things
. Laſtly, that I may briefely write
the formevnto thec, ſuch ought the minde of a wiſc -man to bec, iis may be
come a god . What can he delike ,to whom all honeſt things doc befall ? For if
things that be not honcft, can conferre any thing to thc beſt cftatc, bleſſed life
ſhall
be in thoſe things , without which it is not. And what is more fooliſh or
more diſhoneſt, then to tic the good of a reaſonable ſoule vnto vnreaſonable
things ? Notwithſtanding, ſomeiudge the chicfeſt good to be encreaſed , be
cauſe it is ſcarce full, caſuall things reliiting it. Antipater alſo amongſt the grear
Authors of this ſect, ſaith ,thathimſelfe giueth ſomewhat to externall things,
but very little. But thou ſeeft whatmanner of thing it is,notto be contented
with day -light, except ſome petrie fire ſhined vnto vs. What moment in this
clcarcneffe of theSunnccan a ſparke of fire haue ? If thou art not contented
with honeſtie alone , it is necdfullthat thou wilt haue quiet to be added chere
unto, which thc Grecianscail heſychian , or pleaſure. The one of theſe things
how
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howſoeuer may be receiued .

For the minde is voideof trouble, being free to

thebeholding of the vniuerſe, and nothing calleth itaway from the contem
plation of Nature. That other thing,namely,pleaſure is the good of a beaſt.
We addc an vnreaſonable thing to that which is reaſonable, a diſhoncſt thing
to that which is honelt. Doth the tickling ofthe body cauſe a happy life ? Why
therefore doubt yc to ſay ,that a man is well, if his taito be weil ? And numbreit
thou him , Ido not ſay, amongſt men, but amongft mankinde, whoſe chiefeſt
good confifteth of taſtes; and colours, and ſounds? Let that creature which is
borne to cate, oncly depart from that moſt beautifull number of liuing crea
tures, and next vnto thegods, and let him benumbred with brute beaſts. The
vnreaſonable part of theminde hath two parts : the one couragious, ambitious,
vnbridled, placed in the affe &tions : thcotherbaſe, languiſhing,giuen vnto plea:
ſures. They hauc ieft that vnbridled, but better, certainely morc valiant and
more worthica man : and hauc thought this fecble and abiect to be neceſſarie to
z bleſſed life. They haue commanded reaſon to ſerue this, and haue made that
vaich is demiſfeand ignoble, to be the good of a moſt generous creature. Fur
thermore, it is mixed ,and monſtrous, and framed of the diuers agreeing mem
bers of living creatures. For as our Virgil faith of Sylla :

A womans
face and virgins breasts most faire
Vntill ber middle-part : after ſhebare
Fiſh -like; a bodie vast with Dolphines tsiles ,

And many a wolwiſh paurch with herſhe trailes.

But although thar fierce; horrible, and ſwift living creatures are ioyned to this
Sylla, yet of what monſters haue theſe men compounded wiſdome ? The firſt
part of a man is vertue itſelfe ; thebrittle and fading fleſh ; and apt oncly to re
ceiue mcates, as Polidonius faith , is committed vnto this . That diuine vertue
endeth in a mutable thing ; and a ſluggilh and decaying living creature is ad
ioyned to the higher, vencrable, and beauenly parts thereof. That reſt how

quict ſocuer gauc of it ſelfe nothing indeed to the minde, but remoued impe
diments.Pleaſure ofitownc accord diffolueth and mollificth all ſtrength.What
ſo diſagreeing coniunction of bodies amongſt themſelucs ſhall bee found ? A
moſt ſluggilh thing is adioyned to that which is moſt valiant ; ſcarce ſerious
things to that which is moſt ſcuere, cuen a diſtemperate and confuſed thing to
thatwhich is moſt holy. What therefore, faith he, if good health , and quiet,
and a wanting of griefes ſhall no wayes hinder vertue, wilt thou not ſeeke for
thoſe things ? What clſe but that I lhould ſeeke? Not becauſe they be good ,
but becauſe they be according to nature, and becauſe with good iudgement
they be taken by me. Whatgood then ſhall there be in them ? this one, to bee
chofen well . For when I take ſuch a garmentas is meetc, when I walkeas is re
quiſire ; when I ſupas Iought: not the ſupper ,or walking, orapparell are good
things , but my purpoſe in theſe of keeping a meane agreeable vnto reaſon in e
uerything. Yca now I'will adde, the choice of neatapparellis to bec deſired
by a man . Forman is by nature a neat and an elegant liuing creature. There.
fore ncat apparrell is not a good thing by it ſelfe, but the choice of neat appar

rell ; becauſe it is not good in the thing, but in the choice : becauſe our actions
be honeſt, not thoſe things that are acted. That which I haue ſpoken ofappar
rell, fuppoſe that Ihaue ſpoken the ſame concerning the bodie. For Nature
hath alſo compaſſed the minde with this, as a certaine apparrell, it is the cloa
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thing thereof. But who at any time hath eſteemed hisapparrellby a cheſt? A
ſheach maketh the ſword to be neither good nor bad.I allo do anſwere thee the
fame concerning the bodic : I would take indecd , ifchoiſe be giuen ,both health
and ſtrength.But my iudgment concerning them ,and not they themſelves, ſhal
be that which is good . A wiſe-man is bleiled indeed , ſaith hce ; notwithitan
ding, he obtaineth not that chiefelt good , except alſo that naturall inſtruments
be correſpondent vnto him .
Thuswretched indeed he cannot be, who hath
vertuc : but heisnot moſt bleſſed , who is forſaken of naturall good things as of
health and of ſoundneflcofmembers. Thou grantet that which ſeemeth more
incredible, that one is not miſerable in the greateſtand in continuall dolors,yea
alſo that he is bleſſed : thou denieſt thatwhich is more light, that hee is moſt
bleſſed . But if vertuecan cauſe that a man bec not miſerable, it will more calily
cauſe that he be moſt bleſled. For leſſe diſtance remaineth from bleſſed to moſt
bleſſed , then from miſerable to bleſſed.Or what thing preuaileth ſo much ,chat
it may place him amongſt the bleſſed, who is taken from calamities : canit not
adde that which remaineth , to make him moſt bleſſed ? Faileth it in the higheſt
top ? Commodities and diſcommodities are in life ; both are without vs. If a
good man be not miſerablc , although he be preſſed with all diſcommoditics ;
how is he not moft blefled, although he be deſtitute of ſome commodities . For
cuen as he is not depreſſed with a burthen of diſcommodities, to be euen a mi
ſerable man ; ſo is henotled with want of commodities , from being a moſt bleſ
ſed man . But as well he is moſt bleſſed without commodities, as he is not miſe
rabic by diſcommodities.

Cannot his good be taken from him

if it can be di .

miniſhed ? A little before I ſaid, that a ſmall fire helpeth not the light of the
Sunne . For whatſocuer ſhineth without it, is hid with the clearneſſ thereof.
But certainc things, ſaích hc, doe alſo hinder the Sunne.

But the force and

the light of the Sunne is whole , cucnamongſt oppoſite things : and although
ſomewhat may lie betweene, which may hinder vs from the light ofit,yet is it
in worke, and iscarried in his ownecourſc Sooften as it hath Thined amongſt
the clouds , it is no leſſe, nor ſlow indecde, then when it ſhincth bright, becauſe
there is great difference , whether that ſomewhat doe only ſtand againſt or hin .
der. After the ſame ſort oppoſite things detract nothing from vertue. It is not
lelſe, but ſhineth leffe : peraduenture it ſo appeareth not, nor fhineth vnto vs :
it is the ſame vnto it felfe, and after the faſhion of the obſcured Sunne, doth in
ſecret exerciſe her force.

Therefore calamities, and loſſes, and iniuries, can

doe this againſt vertue, that a ſmall cloud can doe againſt the Sunne.

There

is found, who faith, that a wiſe-man hauing ſcarce good health , is neither mi
ſerable nor bleſſed.

Hee alſo is deceived; for hce matcheth caſuall things

with vertues , and giveth ſo much to honeſt things, as to things wanting hone
ftic. But what is more filthie, what is more vnworthie, then to compare vene
rable things with thoſe thatare baſe ? For faith , iuſtice, pietie , fortitude, pru
dence, are venerable things : on the contrarie , thoſe bee vile, which doe be
fall more full to the moft baſe, namely, a ſoundthigh, andarme, and teeth,
and the health and Atrength of theſe. Againe, ifa wiſe man who hath a diſea
ſed body, ſhall bee accounted neither miſerable nor bleſſed, but ſhall bcelcft
in the middeft: his lifealſo ſhall ncither beeto bee delired nor to be fled from .
But what is ſo abſurde, as that a wiſe mans life ſhould not bee deſired ?
and what is ſo without crcdit , as that there is a life which is not to be de
Gred, or to be fedde from

? Then if the loſſes of the bodie doe not make

miſerable, they ſuffer to bee bleſſed . For they vvhich haue not povver of

tranſlating
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tranſlating into a worlor eitatc, haue nor power indeede of hindering the beſt
eſtate.

Weknow , faith he, that ſomewhat is hot, and ſomewhat cold : and

that luke- warmeis betwixt them both. So one is bleſſed , and another miſe
rable ; another neycher miſerable nor bleſſed . I will diligently ſearch this
Image that is ſet againſt vs.

If I ſhall put more cold into that luke- warme, it

will bee made cold : if I ſhall power on more warme, it ſhall at laſt bee made
warme.

But how much ſoeuer I ſhall adde to the miſeries of this man , who

is neithermiſerable nor bleſſed, hee fhall not bee miſerable, as yee ſay, there
fore this ſimilitude is vnlike.

Then I deliucr to thec a man neyther miſerable

nor bleſſed : Iadde blindeneſſe to him , he is notmade miſerable : Iadde weak
neſfc, trec is not made miſerable : Iadde continuall and gricuous dolours , hee
is not made miſerable.

Whom ſo many cuils tranſlate notinto a miſerable

lifc, they do notindecde leade him from

a bleſſed life.

If a wiſe - man , as yec

ſay , cannot fall from being bleſſed , to bee miſerablc , hce cannot fall into
not bleſſed . For why ſhould hee, who hath begunne to ſide, ſtay any where ?
That thing which ſuffered him not to be rolled to the bottome, keepeth him
in the toppe. But why cannot a bleſſed life be undone ? indeede it cannot be
leſſened ; and therefore vertue it felfe, by it ſelfe, is ſufficient vnto it .

V baš

therefore, laith hee, is not a wiſe -man more bleſſed, who hath liued longer,
whom no dolour hath called away : then hec who oftentimes hath wraſticd
with bad ſucceſſe ? Anſwere mee : Is hce not both better and honeſter ? If
theſe things bee not, hee is not more bleſſed indeede. It is meete that heeliue
more rightly, that hec may liuemore bleſſedly: if hee cannot liue more right

1
ly , hee cannotlive more bleſſedly indecde. Vertue is not augmented: there
fore not a bleſſed life indeede which is from vertue.

For vertue is ſo great a

good thing , that it feeleth not theſe ſmall additjons , namely , ſhortneſſe of
life, and dolour, and diuers diſcommodities of the bodie. For pleaſure is not
worthie, to which it may have reſpect.

What is the chiefeſt in vertue ? Not

to neede a future thing , nor to reckon his dayes. In whatſoeuer time yee
will , eternall good maketh abſolutely perfect. Theſe things ſecme incredible
vnto vs , and running out aboue humane nature . For we meaſure the maieſtie
thereof by our weakeneſſc, and wce put the name of vertue vpon our vices .
What furthermore, ſeemeth it not alike incredible, that one being placed in
greateft tormenrs , ſhould ſay, I am bleſſed ? But this voice is heard in the ve
rie ſhoppe of pleaſure : I live, ſaith EpicVRVS, this most bleſſed and last day:
when on the one ſide difficultic of making water tormented him, and on the
other ſide an incurable dolour of an exulcerated belly tormented him . Why
therefore are theſe things incredible with them , who embrace vertue : ſich al
ſo they are found amongſt them , ouer whom pleaſure ruleth ?

Theſe dege

nerate alſo and of a moſt baſe minde ſay, that a wiſe -man ſhall not be miſcra
ble,nor bleſſed, in greateſt dolours, in greateſt calamities . But this alſo is incre
dible , yea more incredible. For í fee not , how vertue being caſt from her
ownc height, how it may not bee driuen into the loweſt. Iteyther ought to
make bleſſed ; or if it be driucn from this , it ſhall nor forbid to be made wret
ched . Herhat ſtandeth cannot beouercome : it isrequiſite that cyther hec be
oucrcomne, oroucrcomc . Both vertuc and bleſſed lif: befalleth to the immor
tall gods alone : acertain ſhadow and ſimilitude of thoſe good things be vnto vs.
Wecometo thoſe things, we arcaine them not. But realon is common to gods
and men : this is conſummated in them , it is conſummable in vs. But our vices
draw vs to deſpaire. Forthat other ſecond man ,as one ſcarce conſtant to keep
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the beſt things , whoſe iudgement:asyet ſlideth and is uncertaine, deſireth the
ſenſe of the eyes and ofthe earcs,good health, and no ill-fauoured aſpect ofthe
body,and abiding in his faſhion ,and furthermore,a longer ſpace of life. By this
he may bee buſied in things not to bee repented of, according as an vnperfect
man may . There is a certaine force in this badneſle, whereby it maketh the
minde prone to bad things : he worketh wanting badneſſe, and that working
is different from that which is good . As yet heis not good ,but is falhioned for
good : but whoſocuer wanteth any good thing , is bad.

If preſent vertue and a minde
In any man thou ſhalt forth finde ;

He matcheth the gods,he ſtriucth thither being mindefull of his originall
. No
man doth wickedly endevour to aſcend thither,whence he had deſcended. But
what is it, why thou citeemcft not , that there is ſome divine thing in him , who
is a part of God ? All this wherein we are contained , both is one thing , and is
God : and weare the fellowes and the members of him . Our minde is capable;
it is carried thither, if vices preſſe it not downe. As the ſhape of our bodies is
lifted vp,and looketh towards heauen :ſo the ſoule ,to which ſo much as it will,
it is lawfullto be ſtretched forth , is fafhioned for this by nature, to will things
cquall to the gods, and ſo to vſe her ſtrength, and to extend her ſelfe into her
owneſpace. For if it endeuoured to the higheftby force of another , it were
grcat labour, to goc into hcauen : it returneth ,when it hath gon this iourney,it
goeth boldly, and is a contemner of all things, neither hath it reſpectto mony :
goldand Gluer are moſt worthy of that darkneſſe wherein they have lien , it
eſteemeth not this glittering, wherewith they ſtrike the eyes of the vnskilfull:
it knoweth that they be digged out of the mud , from the which our couctouſ
neſſe hath ſeparated and digged them vp. It knoweth, I ſay, that riches are
feated ſome where elſe, then where they are heaped vp ; the minde, not the
cheſt ought to be filled. One may ſet this ouer the rule of allthings, one may
bring this into the poſſeſſion of nature, as being his owne. Let the Eaſt and
Welt be his limit, and let him poſſeſſe all things after the manner ofthe gods ;
let him from abouc deſpiſerich men with their riches : ofwhom noncis ſo ioy
full in his owne, as forrowfullat another mans. When he hath lifted vp him
ſelfe into this loftinefle, he is alſo not a louer, buta manager of the bodie, as of
a neceſſarie burthen : neither ſubiecteth he himſelfe to that, ouer which hee is
ſet. Noman is free who ferueth the bodie: for to paffe by other maſters, whom
too great care forit hath found forth , the command of it is auſtere and delicate.
Sometime it departeth from this with an upright minde, ſometime it breaketh
from it with a great minde; neither ſecketh it what end there ſhallbe afterwards
to the remainders thereof. But as wee neglect the haires that be ſhauen from
the beard ; ſo that diuine minde being to depart out of a man , iudgeth that it
no more pertaineth to himſelfe, how his receptacle be beſtowed , whether the
fire burneit vp , or the beaſts pluck it aſunder , ortheearth couerit , no more
then the ſecondines pertaine to an infant new borne . Whether when it is caſt
out, the birds carry it aſunder, or it be conſumed .

When cast it is away
To Sea- dogges for a pray,
What is it to him ? Who then alſo whileft he is amongſt men ,feareth no thrcats :
ſhall
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ſhall heafter death fcare any threats ofthem , whom we ſcarce ought to feare
vntill death ? The hookc, faith he, ſhall not teare me, nor the rending of my
dead carcaſſe caſt out to reproach ,although loathſometo them that ſhalllook
on . I requeſt no man for a laſt duetie :'I.commend my reliques to no man . Na
ture it ſelte hath provided that no man ſhould be vnburied. Whom crueltie
hath caſt forth ,theday ſhall burie. Mecenas faith eloquently :

Icare notfor a Tombe or any Grade,
To bury my remaines Nature willcrane

,

Thou wouldeſt haue thought that one girded like a man had ſpoken it : for he
had both a great and a manly wit , except he himſelfe effeminately had mana
ged it.

EPIST .

XCIII.

Concerning the death of the PhiloſopherMETRONACTES, who died a young man .
That is ofſmallregard :alſo life is to be meaſured, not byſpace , but by act. Euerie
good life is that which is long : lastly,nothing here is long.

N the Epiſtle wherein thou bewailedAt the death of Metronactes
the Philoſopher, as though he might & ought to haue liued lon
ger,Ihaue deſired thy equitie ,which isabundantin thee to cuery
perſon and in euery bufineſſe,but faileth in one thing , wherein it
faileth all men. I haue found many vpright towards mcn , but
none towards the gods.Wedaily chidedeftinie: why was he taken away in
the middeſt ofhis courſe? Why is not he ſnatched away ? Why extendeth it
olde age gricuous both to himſelf and to others ? Whether I pray thee, iudg
eft thou it to be more fit, that thou obey nature,or that nature obey thee ? But
what difference is there how ſpeedily thou depart, whence likewiſe thou muſt
depart. We muſt not care to liue long,but to live enough . For there is neede
ofdeſtinic,thatthou mayeſt liue long ; that thou mayeſt liue enough, there is
neede onely oftheminde. Life islong if it be full: but it is filled , when the
foule hath reſtored his owne good vnto himſelfe, and hath tranſlated the po
wer of it ſelfeto it felfe. What doe foureſcore yeares ſpent in floath helpe him ?
This manliued not,butmade an abode in life; neyther lately , but long agoe
Heliucd foureſcore yeares . The difference is from what day thou
accounteſt his death . But he died young ; yet hee performed the dueties of a

did he dic .

good citizen ,of a good friend ,ofagood ſonne : he failed in no part : although
his age were imperfect ,his life was perfect. He liued foureſcore yeares : yea,
rather he was foureſcore yeares ; except peraduenture thou ſayeſt him to haue
lived ſo ,as trees are ſaid to live. I deſire thee my Lucilius, that weendeuour this,
that euen as pretious things, ſo our life may not lic much open , but may be

worth much. Let vs meaſure it by the actions,notby time . Wilt thou knowe
what difference there is betweene this couragious man , and contemner of for
tune,who hath gonc through all the degrees of humanelife, and is promoted
vnto the higheſt good,and him ouer whom many yeares haue paſſed ? The one
is alſo afterdeath the other periſhed before death . Therefore let vs praiſe and
place him in the number of thehappy , to whom how little time ſoeuer hath
happe
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happened ,itis beſtowed well .

For he hath ſeene true light, he hath not beene

one oftheordinary ſort ; he liveth ,and hath liued , and hath flouriſhed. Some
time he hath vſed proſperous ſucceſſe: ſometime, as it commeth to paffe , the
brightneſſe ofa ſtrong Planet hath Thined through the cloudes. Why ſeckelt
thou,how long hchath liucd ? He liucd euen untill pofteritie : he paſſed away ,
and gauc himlelfe to the memory of agesto come. Neyther therefore haue I
retuled that many yeares ſhould befall vnto me . But yet will I not ſay , that a
ny thing hath been wanting to a bleſſed life ,if the ſpace thereof be cut off. For
Ihaue not fitted my ſelfevnto that day, which greedy hope hath promiſed to
be the laſt vnto me: but I haue looked vpon euery one as being my laſt. Why
askeſt thou mc, when I was borne ? Am I as yet reckoned amongſt thoſe that be
more young ? I haue that which is mincowne. Euenasin a leſler habite ofbo
die,one may be a perfect man : foin a leſſer meaſure oftime,there may be a per
feet life. Ageis amongſt externall things. Solong as I am , it is anothers time :
ſo long as I am a goodman ,it is mine ownc time.Exact this ofme,left as it were
in darkeneſſe I meaſure out an vnnoble age ; that I may leade a life , not that I
may be carried through it. Seekcít thou wirat is the largeſt ſpace of life ? To
liue cuen vnto wiſdome: He that commcih vnto that, hath touched , not the
longeſt but the greateſt end .

But let him glorie , and give thankes vnto the

gods ; and amongſt them , let him

impute it to himſelfe , and to the nature of

things , that he hath beene. Deſerucdly ſhallhe aſcribe it : for he hath retur
ned a better life then he receiued . He hath ſet downe the patterne of a good
man : he hath ſhewed what an one and how great he was : iflic had added any
thing it had beene like unto that which was paſt. And notwithſtanding how
long doe we live ? Weenioy theknowledgeof all things. We know from what
things the principall Nature lifteth vp it ſelfe on high, how it ordereth the
world,by what courſes it recallerh the year,how it hath ſhutvp althings which
were at any time ,and hath made it ſelte the end ofit ſelfe. We know that the
ſtarres goeby their owne force: that nothing but the earth ftandeth ftill : that
other things with a continuall ſwiftneſſcrunne on . We know how the Moone
paſſeth bythe Sunne : wherefore being more ſlow , he leaucth the ſwifter be
hinde her : how itreceiueth or loſeth light : what cauſe bringeth on the night,
what bringeth backe the day . Thithermuft wegoe , where thou mayeſt be
holde theſe things nccrer vnto thee : neither,faith that wiſe-man ,do I the more
valianely depart,becauſe liudge a way to lic open for me vnto the gods . I haue
deſcrued indeed to be admitted , and now have I beene amongſt them ; and I
haue ſent my minde vnto that place and they hauc ſent theirs vnto me.

But

ſuppoſe that I be taken away and that nothing ofa man remaineth after death :
I hauc alike as great a minde,although I departto paffe into no place. Heliucd
not ſo many yeares as he might have donc. Alſo it is a booke of a few verſes,
but to be praiſed and profitable indeed : thou knoweftthe Chronicle of Tamu
ſius, that it is not faſhionable,and what it is called : alike is the long life of certain
men ,and that which followeth the Chronicle of Tamuſius. What iudgeſt thou
him to be more happy , who is ſain in the laſt day of the ſhow of Gladiatorsythen
hewho is ilaine in the midſt ofthedayes ? What thinkeſt thou that any one is ſo
deſirous oflife,that he had rather baue his throate cut in the votiring houſe,
then on the Theater ? No greater ſpace doe we oncgoc before another. Death
goeth through all;hethat killeth ,followeth him cloſe who is killed . That is
the ſmaller thing , concerning which mendoc moft carefully deale . But what
pertaineth it to the purpoſe how long thou auoydeſt, that which thou canſt
EPIST ,
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A diſcourſe,whetherthe Teaching or Exhorting part of Philoſophy be more profita
ble ? and whether the one can ſuffice without the other ? ARIST O preferreth the
former ,and admitteth it alone : and his arguments be here. And other adioyne the
other part and
ſhew thegreat vſesthereof sand Seneca distinguiſheth finely,wittily, andfruitfully.Reade and delight.

Ome haue recciued that part ofPhiloſophie alone , which giveth
proper precepts to cuery perſon ,but frameth not the whole man ,
perſwading the husband how to carrie himſelfe towards his wife;
the father how to bring vp children ; the maſter how to gouerne
ſeruants : and haue left theother as wandring without our pro
fite : as though anyone could in part perſwade, cxcept firſt he had comprehen
ded the ſummc ofvniucrfall life . But Aristo a Stoickc, on the contrary eftee
meth this to bealighit part, and which defcendeth not cuen vnto the breaft:
but that which hath not precepts,he ſaith thatit profiteth verymuch ; and that
the decrees themſelucs of Philoſophic,are the conſtitution of the chiefcft good ,
which he that hath vnderfood and learned well , himſelfe commarideth him
felfe,whatis to be done on eyther part. Euenas he who learneth to caſt a Dart,
taketh a fit place and frameth his hand for the direction ofthoſe things which
hedeliuereth ; when he hath gotten this force by inſtruction and exerciſe, he
vſeth it at whatſoever he will ; for he hath learned not to hit this or that, but
whatſoeuer he will : ſo hc who hath inſtructed himſelfe for his whole life, deſi
reth not particularly to be admoniſhed , hec being taught for the whole ; not
how to live with a wife or with a ſonne,buthow he may live well : in this alſo
it is,how he may live with his wife and children . Cleanthes iudgeth this part al
ſo to be profitableindeede,butweake except it Howed from the whole, except
one knew the very decrees and heads of Philoſophie . Therefore this place is
diuided into two queſtions; Whether it be profitable orvnprofitable,and whe
ther it alone can make a good man , that is ,whether it be ſuperfluous, or can
make all things elſe ſuperfluous.They who would haucthis part to be thought
ſuperfluous, ſay thus : İfany thing ſet againſt the eyes hindereth the light, it is
to be removed ; but that not being caſt away he hath loſt his labour, who hath
giuen inſtructions: thus thou ſhalt walkc, thither ſhalt thou ſtretch out thine
hand ; after the ſame manner,when any thing blindeth the mindc , and hinde
rethit from diſcerning the order of dueties, he doth nothing who deliuereth
precepts : thus Mhalt thou live with thy father,thus with thy wife. For precepts
will profite nothing, ſo long as error is ſpread before the minde: if that be dri
ven away , it willappeare what is due to cuery duecie.

Otherwiſe thou teach

eft him what a ſound man mult doe,thou makeſt him not found . Thou ſheweſt
to him that is poore,how to play the rich man : but how can this be done, if ſo
be that pouertie remaine ? Thou ſheweſtto him that is hungry , what he may
do as a man being full: rather take away hunger,which is faſtned to the inward
parts. The ſame will I ſay vnto thee concerning all vices ; the things themſelues
are to be remoued away ; we are not to command that which cannot be done,
whilſt they do remain .Exceptthou ſhalt expell falſe opinions that we be trou
bled withall ; neyther will acouctous man heare how he muſt vſe money , nor a
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fearefullman how he may contemnedangers. It is requiſite that thou make
bim
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him know that money is neyther good nor bad : that chou lhew vnto him molt
miſerable rich men : that thou cauſe that whatſoeuer we haue feared in pub
lique,he may know that it is not ſo to be feared , as fame relateth it is : no not
dolour nor death : that it is a great comfort often in death, which the law con
firaineth vs to ſuffer,becauſe it returnech to noman : obſtinacie of minde ſhall
be for a rcmedie in griefe : he that ſuffered any thing refolutely ,maketh it to be
lighter vnto himſelfe : that the nature of griefe is the beſt , becauſe neyther
that which is extended can be great ; nor that which is great can be extended :
that al things are to be valiantly receiued ,which the neceſſitic oftheworld com
mandech vs. When thou haſt brought him by theſe decrees vnto the light of
his owne condition and he ſhall know that a bleſſed lifeis , not which is accor
ding to pleaſure,butaccording to nature :when he ſhall altogether loue vertuc,
onely good ofa man , and lhall fie from diſhoneſtic as that which is onely
the
bad ,he ſhall know that allother things, namely, riches, honours, good health,
ſtrength ,empire be in the middle part, and are neyther to be numbred amongſt
the good,nor reckoned amongſt the cuill . He ſhall neede no inſtructor to ſay
vnto him ,walke thus,ſup after this manner ; this becommethaman , that a wo
man ; this a married man, that a batchelor. For theſe things which they fo di
ligently preſcribe,they themſelues cannot do. Theſe things doth the School
maſter teach his ſcholler, the grand -mother her nephew ; and the cholcricke
mafter argues that a man muſt not be angry. If thou enter into the ſchoolcs,
thou ſhalt finde that children are taught all that for their leſſon, which Philolo.
phers boaft of with ſuch loftic lookes. Finally, whether wilt thou propoſe ſuch
things as are manifeft,or ſuch as are doubtfull? Thoſe thingsthat are euident
necde not to be taught , and he that teacheth ſuch things as are doubtfull ,is
hardly belecued. It is therefore a ſuperfluous thing to teach. This learne thus:
Ifthou propoſeſt things that are obſcure and ambiguous, thou muſt confirme
them by proofes. Ifthou wilt prouc them ,thoſe things by which thou proveſt
are more auaileable, and are ſufficient enough of themſelues . Thus vſe thy
friend ,thusthy fellow Cittizen ,thus thy companion. Why ? Becauſe it is iuft.
All theſe things the common place as touching iuſtice , will furniſh me with .
There finde I that equity is a thing to be deſired of it ſelfe , that feare cannot
compell vs thereunto,and that for gainewe will not reſpect it : briefly, that he
is not iuft and vpright who approueth any thing in this vertue, but the vertue it
felfe. When as I haue perſwaded my ſelfe of theſe things , and learned it per

fectly what doe theſe precepts profite me,which inftručt the learned man ? To
giue precepts to a wiſe -man is a ſuperfluoustrauaile , to an ignorant man it fuffi
çeth not. For he muſt heare not onely what is taught him ,butwhy it is taught
him : that is to ſay , whether they beneceſſarie to him that hath truc opinions
as touching goods and euils, or to him that hath not : hee that hath them not,
will be no wayes profited bythee , for a common report contrary to thy admo
nitions hath filled and poſſeſſed his cares. He that hath an exact iudgement of
that he ought to fieand follow knoweth that which he ought to doc,although
thou be ſilent. All this part of Philoſophie therefore may be cut off. There are
in vstwo cuils ,which make vs commit others . Eyther in our mindes is there a
mallicecontracted by cuill opinions; or although it be not occupied with falſi
ties,yet isit inclined vnto error,and is quickly corrupted by ſome vainc appear.
ance,which drawerh him thither whether he ſhould not pretend. It behoueth
vs therefore cyther tocure the ſicke minde, and to deliucr it from vices, or that
it be not as yet infected, but inclined vnto euill , to preuent it. The decrecs of
Philoſophy
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Philoſophie docboth the one and the other. Therefore ſuch a kindc of tea
ching doth nothing. Furthermore, it we giue inſtructions to all in particular : wc
ſhould neuer makean end.

For we mult infruct the Vſurerone way,theHuf

bandman another way, the Merchant thus, him that affected the friendſhipof
Princes,otherwiſe :thus, thoſe that ſhould loue their cquals:thatway , ſuch as
affect their inferiours. In matrimony they muſt teach how a man muſt live
with a wife,whom he maricd a maid how with her that had a hulband before,
how with a rich , how with a poore one. Thinkeſt thou there is no difference
betwixta barren and a fruitfull woman ,betweencap old , and a yong maiden,
betwixe a mother and a depdame? we cannot comprehend all kindes; and yet
euery one of them

requireth Içucrall leſſons and aduertiſements.

But the

la wes of Philoſophic are ſhort, and containe and write all things. Addc here
unto that a wiſe -mans precepts ought to be limited and certaine ; if they are
found to bee infinite, they are out of the limits of Philoſophic, wiſedome
knoweth what the bounds of all things ſhould be. This part therefore which
propoſeth things in particular ought to be removed,becauſe that what ſhe pro
miſeth to performeto a few , ſhe cannot performe to all.Contrariwiſe wiſdome
embraccth and containerh all men . There is little difference betweenc pub
like madneſſe, and that which the Phiſitians deſcribe, but that the particular is
poſſeſſed with a certainc ſickocſfe, thepublike is beſotted with falſe opinions :
one hath drawne the cauſes of his furic from the indiſpoſition ofthe body,
the
the other from the infirmities of the minde. If a man lhould giue preccpts to a
furious man , and teach him how to ſpcaks, how to walke out, how to bebaue

3

himſelfe in publike, how in priuate,he ſhould be more mad , then thç mad man
he teacheth . He muſt purge the melancholy humor, and the cauſe of furie muft
be remoued.

Thelikemuſt bedone in this other furic of the minde ; it muſt be

diſcuſſed and driven away , otherwiſe all aduertiſement will bec to no end.
Theſe things are ſpoken by Ariston.

To whom wewill anſwere in particular.

Firſt to that where he ſaith that if any thing hindereth the eye and letteth the
fight, it ought to be remoued . I confeſſe that he hath no neede of precepts to
make him ſce, but ofmedicines to purge his fight, and means to driuc away
that which blemilhcth the ſame. Forby nature we fec,and he that taketh away
the obftacles,hereturneth the eye to his light. But Nature teacheth not a par

T.

11

ticular dutie to cueryone.Secondly, he that is cured of his ſuffuſion, cannot as
ſoone as he hath recouered his ſight, giue light to other men likewiſe. He that
is rid of an infirmitierecureth alſo . The cyc necdech neyther cxhortation nor
counſellto vnderſtand the proprieties of colours , it will diftinguiſh white from
blacke without any tcacher. Contrariwiſe, the minde necdeth many precepts
to diſcernc what is to be done in life.

Albeit the Phiſitian not only cureth the

infirmceye, but counſelleth alſo. Thou muſt not (faith he) expoſethy weake
eye-ſight ſuddenly to the open aire and brighter light, firft from an obſcure
place ſeeke out a ſhadie ,then bemore bould , and by little and little accuſtome
thy felfeto endure the cleare light. Thou muſt not ftudic aftermeat,keep thy

a

ſelfe quiet where thine cyes are great and ſwolne. Avoide the winde and force
of cold , leftit bcate vpon thy face ,and ſuch like, which were no lefſe profitable
then the medicines were. In briefe, Phyſickcannexeth counfailes to remedies.

3

Error, faith he, is the
cauſe ofſinne,which ſinne counſailc acquitteth vs not of,
neither convinceth falſe opinions of good and cuill things I grant that precepts

C

ſuffice not of them ſelucs to driuc a perucrſe opinion out of the vnderſtanding

of

but it followeth not that being aunexed to others,they ſhould be vnprofitable.
Firſt
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Firſt of all , they refreſh the memorie.

Secondly ,bytheir meancs, thoſe things

which in generall ſeemed confuſed,
being divided into parts are more diligent
ly conſidered. Happily thou after this manner ſuppoſeſt conſolations and ex
hortations ſuperfluous, but they are not ; conſequently not admonitions. It is
a folly (faith Ariston ) to command a ficke man ſuch a thing as he fhould doe in
his health , whereas his health is to be reſtored vnto him ,withoutwhich all his
precepts are vainc. But haucnotboth the ſick and whole certaine things com
mon to them both , whereof they ought to be admoniſhed as not to cate ouer
greedily, nor trauell excefliucly ? Both poorc and rich haue certaine common
precepts. Cure auarice (faith he) and thou ſhalt haue nothing wherein thou
Inalt admonilh either the poore orrich : if the couctouſneſſe both ofthe one
and the other bee abated . Is it a different thing not rodeſire moncy , and to
know well to vſe it ? The couctous haue nomeaſure in their deſires, thcy that
are not couctous, know not how to make vſe of money as they ought . Take
away the crrours ( faith he ) the preceptsare ſuperfluous
. It is falſe: for ſuppoſe
that auaricebe moderated, diſſolution reſtrained, raſhneſſe bridled idlenelle a
wakened : although the vices are driuen away, yet ought we learne that which
we ought to doe and how.
enormous vices.

The admonitions ſerueto no vſe, being applied to

I anſwere that Phyſicke healeth not incurable diſeaſes, yet

is it miniſtered to ſome for remedic, to otherſomefor mitigation : not all the
whole power ofPhiloſophie,although the intend all her forces to this end , can
roote out an indurate and inueterate plagucout ofour mindes : and yet ſhe re
medieth ſome cuils, though ſhccureth not all. What profiteth it, faith he, to
ſhew that which is diſcouered ? Greatly, for ſometimes although wee know a
thing, yet we regard it not. Admonition teacheth not, but it awakeneth and
ſetlech the memoric, and prcuenteth forgetfulneſc. Wetake little heed ofma
ny things, which paſſe beforeour eyes. Toadmoniſh is a kind of exhortati
on . Oftentimes our mind pretendeth not to comprehend that which is appa
rent : we ought therefore to refreſh the memory with the knowledge of things
beſt knownc. In this place it ſhall not be amiſſe to repeate the notable ſaying of
CALVVs againſt VATINIVS, rou know there hath beene bribing , and all men
know that you knorr it. Thou knoweſt that we ought toentertainc friendſhip re
ligiuouſly ,but thou docft it not. Thou knowcft him to be a wicked man, that
requireth his wife ſhould bec honelt, and himſelfe huntcth after other mens
wiucs. Thou knoweftthat as ſhe ought not to acquaint her ſelfe with an adul
terer, ſo thou ſhouldeit not have to do with a ſtrumpet, and yet thou vſeſt to
proſtitute. For this cauſe oftentimes oughteſt thou to call thy duetie to me
morie, for thy memorie muſt not be diſtracted, but at hand and before thine
eyes . Allholeſome thingsought to be oftentimes remembrcd, and renewed,
to the end that beſides the knowledge thereof, wee may haue them rcadie to
aſlift vs. Beſides that which is alreadic well comprehended, is vnderſtood and
remembrcd farre better. If thoſe things (faith hee) be doubtfull which thou
teacheſt. Thou oughteſt to adde proofe vnto them , they therefore be not the
precepts will profit . I anſwere, that the authoritic of him that admonilheth ,
fufficeth without any proof of hisſaying . As the anſwcres of the Lawyers are
of force, although they yeeld no reaſon of their counſell. Morcoucr, precepts
haue a great waight in themſelucs, cſpecially if we intermix them with poclie,
or that in proſe they be ſhut up together in a few ,butgraue words. As thoſe of
CATO ES, Buy not that which thou needest, but that which is neceſſarie. That which
thou hast no need of is deare ofa farthing.And theſe other ſentences proceeding
from
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from Oracles or other excellent men . Spare time. Know thyfelfe. Wouldeſt
thou aske the cauſe thereof, if a man ſhould repeate thee theſe ſentences. For
getfulneſſe is the remedie of iniuries, Fortune favoureth the audacious. The idle man
bindershimſelfe. Theſe ſentences ſceke no aduocate, they touch the affections
and profit, becauſe Nature vnfouldeth vertue in them . Our mindes containe
all the ſeeds of vertuc, and theſe ſeeds fructifie by meanes of admonitions, no
otherwiſe then a ſparkle being allifted with a light blaſt, becomcth a great
fame : vertuc is awakened,when ſhe is either couched or ſhaken . Furthermore,
there are certaine things, which buried in our vnderſtanding, beginne to ſhew
their worth ,when they are quickened by admonitions.

There are other forts

of thingswhich lie hcerc and there,which a dull underſtanding and vncxerciſed
cannot recollect. It behoueth therefore to gather them into one, and to ioyne
them together, to thc end they may be more forcible, and raiſe the mindc the
more. Or if prccepts haue no power, we muſt exterminate all inftitution, and
be contented with Nature herſelfe. They that ſee this conſider not that there
are ſome that hauc a ſtirring and noble ſpirit; the other ofadull and heauic. In
briefe, that all are not equally, are not of one ingenuitie. The power of the
minde is nouriſhed ,and encreaſeth by precepts, and annexeth new perſwalions
to thoſe that are innate , and correcteth thoſe that are dcpraucd. If any man
( ſaich he) bath not the true decrecs, what ſhall admonitions profit him ,that is
plagued and drowned in vices ? Truely this,thathe may bedelivered ofthem .
For the naturall diſpoſition is not extinguiſhed in him , but obfcured and op
preſſed . In purſuite whereof ſhe endeuoureth to raiſe her ſelfe, and to reſiſt c
will.

As ſoon

as the is ſuccoured andaſſiſted by prccepts, ſhec rccciueth her

forces, provided that this contagion of ſinne, which hath ſo long timeinfected
her, hath not wholly mortified her. For then the whole diſciplines of Philo
ſophie vniting all her forces, cannot reſtore her: För what difference is there be
tweene the decrees and precepts of Philoſophic, but thatthe one arc gencrall,
theother particular. Both of them command ; the decrees are generall, the
precepts particular. If any one ( laith hee) bath iuft and honeſt decrees ,ſuch a
one is admoniſhed in vaine ; not ſo .

For this man , although hee know that

which he ought to doe, yet ſeeth ho not exactly all the parts of his duetie. For
we are not only hindered by our affections, from executing that which is good,
but for want ofa knowledge how to finde out that which is requiſite in cuetic
thing. Sometimes wc haue a mindewell compoſed, but heavie and vnaddreſ
ſed to finde out the tract of the offices of our life, which is diſcouered vnto vs
by admonitions . Driue away (faith he) the falſe opinions, as touching goods
and cuils , ſettle the truc in ſtead of the falſe, and then will admonition be profi
table. Aſſuredly theminde is gouerned by ſuch meancs ,but not by this meanes
onely . For although it be by arguments gathered,what are good,and what are
cuill,notwithſtanding precepts have their parts , and both Prudence and Iuſtice
conliſt in offices, and officesare diſpoſed by precepts. Furthermore, thc iudge.
ment that we hauc of goods and evils, is confirmed by the execution ofoffices,
whereunto we are guided by precepts. For they agree together, neither may
thoſe goe before, but theſe will follow after,and keepe their rancke ; whence it
appcareth that the Generall march before. Precepts, faith he, are infinite. It is
falſe. For they are not infinite in things that are great and neceſſaric, but their
differences according to time, place, and perſons are ſmall. But to theſe like.
wiſe are generall preceptsgiuen.

There is no man ( ſaith he) that cureth mad

neſſe by precepts,and conſequently not malice. There is a difference. Forin
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curing a mad man of his madneſſe,heis reſtored to his health .

1

If wee haue ex

cluded falſe opinions,we preſently apprehend notthat which we ought to doe,
and were it ſo ,yet our admonition would confirme the right apprehenſion and
iudgement wehaue of goodsand euils . This likewiſe is talſe, that preceptsno
wayes profite mad men . For as they profite not alwayes, ſo further they the
curc. Both threatningsand chaſtiſements haue reftrained mad men : Iſpeake
now ofthoſe mad men whoſe wits are altered , but not taken from them. The
lawes, replieth he,cauſe vs not to doc that which we ought.

And what other

thing arethey,butprecepts intermixed with threatnings? Firſt of all they per
ſwade not, becauſe they menace ; but precepts conſtraine not,but perſwade. Sc
condly ,lawes deterre vs from doing cuill : precepts exhort eueryone to dochis
duetic. Adde hereunto,that lawes are profitable to good manners, prouided,
that precepts be vnited to their commandements. In this thing differ I from
Poſidonius : I allow not the principles that are ſet in the beginning of Platoes
lawes. For a law ſhould be Ihort, to the end that the ignorant might appre
bend it more caſily as if it were an Oracle.

Let it command,not diſpute.

No

thing ſeemeth more impertinent and fooliſh to me,then a law garniſhed with a
Preface. Admonilh , tell me what thou wouldt hauc mcdo ; I liften not to chce
to learne, but to obey.

The lawes are profitable, ſo ſce wee that Common

weales, which hauc had euill ordinances,haue had worſe manners .

But lawes

profite not allmen ;no more doth Philoſophic ,and yet it ceaſeth not to be pro
fitable and powerfullin forming mens minds. And what other thing is Philo
ſophy but the law of ourlife? But let vs preſuppoſe that the lawesare vnprofi
table,itfolloweth not therefore that admonitions are vnneceſſary : otherwiſe
we ſhould ſay that conſolations, exhortations, dillwaſions, reprehenſions and
praiſes,ſerued to no purpoſe. Theſe are ſorts of admonitions,& by their mcans
theſpirit attayneth his perfection. There is nothing that more reuefteth our
vnderſtandings with vertue,northat retireth them more from an cuill cuſtome,
and confirmeth them in goodneſſe, then good mens conuerſation . For by
little and little it deſcendeth and diſtilleth into the heart, and to be often ſecne
and heard, ſtandeth in ſtead of precepts, vndoubtedly theoncly meeting with
wiſe -men doth grcatgood ; and thou mayeſt learne ſomewhat of a vertuous
man ,euen then when he is ſilent. I cannot ſo well tell thee how it profiteth, as
I haue found that it profited me. Some ſmall creatures ( as Phadon ſaith ) when
they ſting are not felt ,ſo ſmall and ready is their ſtinge to give the pricke, but
the ſwelling is diſcovered although there appeare no wound in the ſame. The
like will befall thee in thyconuerſation with wiſo-men ,thou ſhalt not perceiue
when or how hc profiteth thee, but thou ſhalt finde the profite. Whereto
( faith he) tendeth all this ? Good precepts and admonitions , oft-times reitera
ted,willprofite thee as much as good examples. Pythagoras ſaith , that they
who cntred into a Temple,or that ſaw ncerc vnto them any imagcof the gods,
or heard the voyce of ſomeOracle,changed their mindes and thoughts. Who
darc denie , but that the moſt Ideots of the world are powerfully ſtriken with
ſomeprecepts ? As for example,by theſe which enſue,which are ſhort,but ſen
tentious ,and ofgreatwaight,namely ,nothing too much . The greedy minde is ne
uer ſatisfiedwith gaine. Such meaſure as thou metest, the ſameſhall be mete to thes .
Theſethings heare we with ſtrong apprehenſion, ncythermay anyman doubt
or diſpute vpon them : Why ? Becauſe truth perſwadeth without any allift
ance of reaſon :if the reſpect we beare unto any man bridleth our ſpirits, and re
preſſeth our vices,why Ihould notadmonition doe the like ? Ifcorrection ma
keth
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koth men alhamed ,what Ihould hinder the ſame effect in goodadmonition al
though it were accompanied but with ſimple precepts ? But what admonition
is more powerfull,and pierceth deeper , which fortifieth his commaundements
with good reaſons thatalleageth why a man ſhould doc this or that, and what
good may befalla man by hisobedience ? Ifcommaundement and authoritie
ſeruc, ſo doth admonition ; but authoritie is ofgreat vſc, and conſequently ad
monition . Vertue is divided into two parts , into contemplation of truth , and
into action. Inſtitution tcacheth contemplation , admonition action . A iuft a
& tion both exerciſeth and ſhoweth vertue . But if hethat perſwadeth profiterh
him that is to act,he likewiſe will profite that admoniſheth.Ifthereforevpright
action be neceſſary to vertue,and admonition ſhoweth what iuſt actions be , it
followeth that admonition is neceſſary.

There are two things which greatly

fortific thc minde,aſſurance ofthe truth , and confidence.

Admonition pro

duccth both theſe. " For there iscredite giuen to the ſame, and when the is be
leeued , the minde conceiueth high hopes,and is filled with confidence : admo
nition therefore is not ſuperfluous. Marcus Agrippa ,a man of great vnderſtan
ding,and onely happy to the publique good, amongſt all thoſe that were raiſed
by ciuill warres , was wont to aucw ,that hee was very much indebted to this
ſentence; For by concord Smallthings increaſe, by diſcord the greatest are ruined..
This , faith he,made me become a good brother, and a fure friend . If ſuch ſen
cences familiarly entertained in the mindedo forine the ſame, why ſhould not
this part of Philoſophie which conſiſteth ofſuch like ſentences, doethelike ? A
part ofvertue conſiſtech in diſcipline another in a &tion. Thou muſt learne,and
that which thou haſt learned thou muſt confirme by action : which if it be fo ,
notonely decrees ofwiſe-men are profitable, but alſo the precepts , which re.
ſtraine and oblige our affcétions as it werewith an Edict. Philoſophie, ſaith he,
is divided into theſe, into ſcience and the habice of theminde. For he that hath
comprehended anything and knoweth that which he ought to do and auoide,
is not yetwiſe,except his ſpirit be transformed into thoſe thingswhich hc hath
learned . The third part,conſiſting in precepts , is compoſed of the two prece
dent,both of
decrees and ofhabite,and
conſequently ſuperfluous to make ver
tuc complere, whereas they two are fufficient. By this reckoning then conſola
tion is vnneceſſary,for this alſo conſileth of both ; neyther exhortation , per
ſwaſion ,neyther argumentation. For ſhe takech her originall from the habite
of a compoſed and Itrong minde, But although theſe parts proceede from that
habitude of the minde , the beſt habite of theminde is both of the one andof
the other. Furthermore, all that which thoa ſayeſt reſpecteth a perfect man ,
and ſuch a one as hath attained the fumme of humane felicitie. But to this a
man attaineth very ſlowly ; meane while we muſt ſhow an vnperfc &t man , yet
ſuch a one as is toward the way which he ought to hold in his actions. It may

1
be that wiſedome may addreſſe her ſelfe withoutadmonition , conſidering the
hach already ledde the ſpirit ſo outward that he cannot be moucd but on the
right'way. But as touching thoſe that are more feeble ,they had needc ofacon
ductor that may ſay vnto them , Thou ſhalt ſhun this, thou ſhalt doe this.

Bc

ſides ,if he expect the time , wherein of himſelfe he may know that which is beſt
to be done,heſhall in the mcane ſpace erre and erring ſhall be hindred from at
tayning to chat whereby hc may be contented with himſelfe. He muſt therc
fore be gouerned till he begin to be able to gouerne himſelfc.

Children arc

taught to forme their letters,their fingers are held,and their hand directed, and
led to teach them to faſhion and counterfeit letters , then are they commanded
LI 2
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to follow ſuch and ſuch exampics,and by them to reforme their writing. Sois
our mindeltrengthned if it be initructed by propoſing ſome example vnto it
which he may follow . Theſe are the things whereby it isapproued that this
part ofPhilolophyis not ſuperfluous. Furthermore it is demaunded whether
The alone luthceth to make a wiſe -man . We will anſwere this queſtion at ano
ther time: for thepreſent,omitting thoſe arguments , doth it not appeare vnto
vs that we had needc ofſomeaduocate, who may giue vs inſtructions contrary

to the precepts ofthe people ? A man cannot ſpcake any thing that toucheth
vs not . They that with vs good hurt vs and they alſo that curle vs : for the im
precation of thoſe imprelleth in vs falſe fcares, andthe loue ofothers ſpoyleth
vs , in deliring our proſperitie,becauſe it driveth vs to goodsthat are forraigne,
wandring,and vncertaine , whereas we might diaw felicity from our ſelues. I
ſay that wecare not permitted to follow the right way. Our parents and ſer
uants draw vs vnto cull. No man erreth to himſelfe onely , but ſpreadeth
his follie amongſt his neighbours, and learneth of theirs likewiſe.

And there

fore the vices ofthe common fort are in cuery priuate man , becauſe the peo
pleamongſt whom he conuerſeth hath giuen them him , and in making others
badde he becom meth baddc himſelfe , hee hath learned the world, and after
wards teacheth the ſame ; and when that which each one knew to be moſt wic
ked was gathered and put together , that great heape of iniquitic was made
and diſcoucred . Let there bec therefore lome guide that may pullthec by
the eare , driuc thee from the bruite of Citries , and reclaime thee from the
fiatteries ofthecommon ſort. For thou abuſeft thy ſelfe if thou thinkcft that
vices are borne with vs ; they ſteale vpon ys ; and were ingeſted into vs.. Let vs
therefore repreſſe thoſe opinions which buzze about our eares by frequent ad
monitions.Nature neithcityeth nor obligeth vs to any vice : Ihc hath ingende
redvs intire and free : nothing that might incite our auarice hath ſhe placed in
open fight,but hath put both goide and liluer vnder our feete to be kickt and
trode vpon ,or what locuer it be for which we are kicke and trode vpon . She
hath addreſſed our faces towardsheauen , and would that we ſhould beholde
whatſocuer ſhe hath made , either magnificent orwonderfull in the world ,the
riſing and ſettings oftheſtarres, the ſudden courſe and motion of the hcauens,
which by day make vs ſee the goods ofthecarth and by night thoſe of the hea.
uens . Thollow motion ofthe ſtarres, ifthey be compared with the whole , the
ſwift ,if thou imagine how great way they make without cucr ſtaying ; then the
eclipſes ofthe Sun & Moone,oppoſed the one againſt the other : moreover,di
yers other things worthy admiration ,whether they ſucceed by order, or break
forth being moued by their cauſes ; as the pillers of fire in the night, the flaſhes
ſtreaming from the opening heaven without thunder and lightning , the pillers ,
beanis & other diuers inflained impreſſions in the airc :nature diſpoſeth alchefe
things abouc vs. As touching gold ſiluer & iron , which by reaſon of both theſe
hath depriued vs of peace, ſhehath hid them , as if they had bin badly comitted
vnto vs.But we hauc broughtthem to light to the end wemight fightforthem :
wecalling the waighty carth frõ offthcm , haue digged them vp,theonlycauſes
& inſtruments of our dangers . We haue truftcd ourmiſeries vnto fortune, ney
therare we alhamed that they are in the greateſt eſtimatio with vs ,which were
molt deeply buried in the botom of theearth . Wilt thou ſee how fallatious the
brightnes is that blemilheth & bewitcheth thine eyes ? There is pothing more
abiect, nor more obfcure then chefe as long as they are buried in thờir mould .
Why not ? when as they arç drawn out ofthe darknes of the largeſt and longeſt
mynes ,
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mynes , there is nothing more deformed then they are, whilftrhcyare ſupera
ted from their excrements and drawn from their vaincs.Briefly,regard a while
thoſe that trauell in the myne, by whoſehandsthistterrili and informed kinde
of carth is purged and you ſhall lec how they are beſmcared with ſmoake. Luo
theſe doe morcderile the mindes then the bodies , and there is more ſoylcin
thoſe that poſſeſſe them , then in thoſethatrefine them . It is necellary therfore
to be admonithed,and to haue fome Counſellor of good underſtanding,that in
ſo great confuſion and cumultoftallitics,may truely ſpcake vnto vs : what ſhall
helpeake? Thoſe words and wholſome counfails,which may open our cares,
being deafned by ſo many ambicious cries , and ſay, Thou haít no cauſe to
enuy thoſe whom the peopletermeth great and happy men . There is no cauſe
that a vainc applauſe ſhould rauith from the the ſetied habitude and health of
thy ſoule. There is no reaſon that this great Lord , ſo gaily attended and cladin
purple ,ſhould drive thee from the heightofthy peace. Thou baitno more cauſe
to judge him more happy, to whom euery mangiues place,then him whom the
Sergeant cnforecth to giveway . If thou wilt exerciſe a power that may be pro
fitable vnto thee , and hurt no man, driue vice from thee . Many there are that ſet
fire on Citries ,that leuell huge Fortreſſes with the ground,which fomany hun
dreth yeares were held impregnable, that raiſe Piat-formes as high as Caſtles,
who by Engines of batterie ouerturne marueilous high wals ,who caule armies
to march before them , that necrely purſue their flying enemics , who couered
with the bloud of conquered Nations, haue gotten countries as farre as the
bounds ofthe Ocean ;buctheſchauing defeated their enemies,hauethem ſelues
bin ouercome by their own deſires . No man might make head againſt their ar
mics , rio more then they knew how to reliit their ambition and crueltics. Euen
then when they ſeemed to purſue others,they were purſued themſelues . The
curfed defire of ſpoiling other mens countries afflicted vnhappy Alexander , and
ſent him to countries voknown . Loclt thou think nim a man ofvnderſtanding,
or in his rightwits,who began to ruinate Greece,where firſt he was brought up
and inftructed did afterwards pillage all that which eucry one poſleſſed and e
ſtecmed beſt? He impoſed a yoke on Sparta,and ſilence to ashens. And not con
tent with the ſpoile ofmany Citries , cither ſubdued or bought by Philip his fa
ther,he ſcattered them from one place to another,made war vpon althe world
without remitting ought of his wonted cruelty , imitating herein the faunge
beaſts , who bite more then hunger enforceth them to. Furthermore, hcioyned
diuers kingdomes in one he made himſelfe drcadlull to the Greeks and Perſians,
he ſubdued the free Nations that were vnder Dariushis Dominion ; yet would
hc beyond the Ocean, and the Sun being diſplcafed that Hercules and Bacchus
pillers ſhould confine his victories. He addreſſeth himſelfe to inforce Naturc ;
he willnot march , neyther will hee day, in a place reſembling thoſe fardels
which are caſt from the top to the ground ,which cca le not to tumble down in
till they fall to the bottom .Neyther did vertue norreaſon counļaile Pompey to
enterpriſe his forraine and ciuill warres, but a diſordinate ioue of Nattering
greatneſſe droue him now into Spaineagainſt Sertorius, then to make warre a
gainſt the Pirats and to aſſure the Seas . Theſe were his pretexts to maintaine
his authoritie , who diue him into Africa; into the North , into strmenia,
and through all the corners of

Aſia againſt

Mithridates. It was an immcaſu

rable defire ofgreatneſſe,being in his owne opinion not great enough. What
thing thruſt Cæſar vpon his owne and his Countreyes ruinc ? Glorie and
ambition , and no meaſure of eminencie abouc others : for hee could not
LI 3
ondure
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endure thatone ſhould be before him , when as his Common -wealth endured !
two Malters. Thinkelt thou that

Marius who was once Conſul ( for one Con

Tulate he receiued ,the other lixc he bribed or enforced ) was egged on by ver
tue to hew the Cimbrians and Theutons in pieces, to follow lugurth thorough
the deſerts of Africa,and to expoſe himſelfe to ſo many perils ? Marius condu
Eted the Army , but ambition conducted Marius. Theſe men,whilftthey ſhook
all others , were ſhaken themſelues after themanner of whirle-windes , which
before they winde in thoſe things they force vpare themſelues toſſed ; & ther
fore turne they with greater turic, becauſe they haue no holde ofthemſelues:
by which meancs theſe men ,after they hauc cruelly tormented others do feele
in themſelues this pernicious fury, wherewith they haue offended other men .
Thinke not that any man may become happy by another mans misfortune.
All theſe examples propoſed both to our eyes and cares, ought to be renicm
bred ,and our hearts full filled with euillopinions oughtto be clenſed . Where
the place is voyde there muit we lodge vertuc , which rootethoutpleaſing lyes
which ſeperateth vs from the people (to whom we giue ouer-much credit) and
confirmeth vs in firicercand good opinions. For this is wiſdome,to be conuer
ted into nature,and to be reitored thither whence publique errour hath expel
led vs. It is a great part ot health , to have forſaken the coun ſailors of folly , and
to hauc far - fied from this company of people which corruptone another. To
know that this is true,conſider how cuery man liueth after one fort in publike,
after another in priuate.Solitude of it felte,neither teacheth vs ſimplicity or in
nocence ; the country maketh vs not more frugallor-temperatc,but when there
is no body that may beholde and giuc teftimony, vices retire themſelues . For
their good lieth in thisto be beheld and ſeene.Who would puton a purple robe
if no man ſhould ſee him ? Who being couched vnder the lhadow of ſome ru
ſticke tree,hath muſtred all the people of his diſſoluteneſſe to himſelfe alone ?
No man is brauc in ſecret,no not in the preſenceoftwo or three of his familiars,
but according to the number and quality ofthoſe that beholde him ,maketh he
ſhew ofbis vanitics . So then if any onc,cyther know or admire vs , that is the
ſpur that pricketh on todiſcouer all theſe things on which wearemad and be
ſotted .

Take away the lhew , thou ſhalt abolilh couctouſneſſe. Ambition , dif

ſoluteneſſe and pride will haue themſclues ſeene. Wilt thou recouerthcm ?
Hide them .

If therefore we are lodged in the midſt of Cirties.let vs keep ſome

good counfailor about vs :who oppofing himſelfe againſt thoſe that praiſe great

1

porteflions,priſeth a rich man very little and that nicalureth hisgoods bytheir
vſe : againſt thoſe who make reckoning of nothing but credite and humane
greatnsilc, let him approve and commend that koncit repoſe which the ſtudy
ofgood letters giueth ; and let him eſteeme nothing ſo much as a conſcience
that hath for ſaken al tranſitory things,to ground himſelfe vpon the reallgood ?
Let him

how that all they who are commonly called happy tremble , and are

diſmayed in that high degree ſo much enuied, and haue a farreotheropinion of
themelues then the people hath . For thoſe things that are raiſed ,& highly pri
ſed in other mens eyes, in their iudgments are ſlippery, ſteepy, & vncertain . For
this cauſe they are heartlefie and tearfullas often as they looke into this ſteepe
mountain ofmightines,wherupon they are mounted.Then ſuſpect they thoſe
things they deſired ,and their felicity which hath becne ſo odious vnto others, is
more hateful to them ſelues : Then praiſe they a peaceable and retired life:
authority is diſtaſtefull vnto them ,they ſeeke to be diſcharged of their proſperi
tie ; then ſhalt thou ſee them play the Philoſophers for feare , and take good
counfaile
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For as if proſperitie and a good minde were

appointed contraries, we are moſt wiſe in our miſerics, contrariwile proſperitie
bercaueth vs ofour iudgement .

EPIST .

XCV .

It adhereth or dependeth of the former, and the question is, whether the Exhori alorie
part of Philoſophie may alone fuffice? When as ejpecially he h uhjhewed ſo many and

Yo cleare uſesthereof. He denieth,ſetteth downe,andrefe!lerb the arguments which
are vrged. Therefore he praiſeththe doctrin all part,and (bewerh that precepts flow
from that fountaine,and thatlife is contained therein.He intermixethworthy things,
and by the way maketh an excurſion againstriot lust, and unlawfull affection of ho
nors.

fruitfull.
The whole Epistle is excellent and
Hou requireft me to repreſent that which I had remitted , till ano
ther time, and that I ſhould write vnto thee, it that part of Phi
lofophie which conſiſteih in precepts, which the Greekes call
meegevenx , wec preceptiue bee ſufficient to make aman perfectly
wile. I know thou wilt take it in good part, if I deny the fame,

and for that cauſe the rather doe I renue my promile, and will not ſuffer that
my word lo exprelly and ſolemnly engaged lhould be broken . Hercatter aske
me nothing which thou wilt not obtaine, for ſometimes wce inftantly require
that , which wee would refuſe if it were offered vnto vs. This, whether ii bee
lightneſſe or familiaritie, is to bee puniſhed with a facilitię of promiſing : wee
ſecme to will many things which we would not. A certaine Reciter brought a
great hiſtorie written in a ſmall hand , and Itraitly foulded , and hauing red ouer
a great part thereof : I will giueouer ( faith he) if you will. To this it is anſwered
with a loud voice . Reade on, Reade on , by thoſe who would willingly that hee
ſhould preſently hold his peace. Oftentimes we will owe things,and wilhan
other, and to the gods themſelues wee ſpeake not truth ; but the gods either
heare vs not , or haue mercic vpon vs. But I ſetting apart all fauour will re
deeme my ſelfe, and will cloy thcc with a long Epiſtle, which if thou rcade vn
willingly, ſay that thou thy felfe art the cauſe, and number thy ſelfe amongſt
thoſe whom a wife continually tormenteth to get her ſelfe ſome new gowne
with
daily : amongſt thoſe that baue no ioy of the goods they haue gotten
great labour: amongſtthoſe whom honour torments, being gotten by all in
duſtrie and labour, and the reſt who are partakers of their owne cuils. But lea.
uing this Preface, I come to the point.

A bleſſed life (ſay they ) conliftcth of

iuft actions, whereunto we are led by precepts; conſequently precepts are ſuf
ficient to make the life happie . I er precepts doe not alwayes lead a man to iuft
actions, but when as the minde is capable and conformable to inſtructions.
Sometimes they are propoſed in vaine, to wit, when the vnderſtanding is be
fieged with fal ſe opinions. Againe, although they doe right, yet know they
nor that they doe right. For noman can performethat which be ought cueric
way , nor vriderſtand when hce ought to doeathing, nor how much , nor with
whom , nor how ,if from the beginning hehath notbeene addrelled and faſhio
ned exactly in all reaſon . By meancs whereof he cannot with his whole minde
conſtantly and willingly endcuour vnto vertuě , but ſhall be doubtfull and look
backe .

If an honeſt action ( faythcy) procecdeth from precepts precepts (ha 1
fufficiently
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fufficiently ſuffice to make the life happie, but the one is true, conſequently,
therefore Io is theother. To thelowcauſwere, that honeſt actions proceed not
onely from precepts and particular inſtructions,butalſo from maximes and ge
ncrail rules . If other artcs ( faith he) are content with precepts, wiſdome allo
will be contented , which is the art of life , but he maketh amaſter of a ſhip thit
inſtructerh him thus .

Steere after this manner, ſtrike faile after this falhion,

take the benefit of a good winde thus,reſiſta contrariethat way, and make vſe
of ſuch a meanes to warrantiſe thee from a croſſe winde. Precepts likewiſe
confirme other ſorts of Artiſts. Cannot therefore Philoſophers teach others to
liue ; cannot they doe the like ? All theſe arts are employed about the inftru
ments of life, not about the whole life, and therefore many things hinder and
let them externally , ſuch as are hope , couctouſneſle, and feare.

But Wiſdome

the miftris of life cannot be hindered by any thing from continuing her exer
ciſe, for ſhee preuenteth impediments, and temperateth obſtacles. Wilt thou
know wherein they differ in condition ? In mechanique arts it is more excuſa
ble to finne for want of aduice, then caſually, and in wiſdomcit is a great fault
to finne willingly. That which I ſay is ſo . The Grammarian is not alhamed of
a Soleciſme
, if hemake it willingly, but he bluſheth if he doe it without taking
heed. If thc Phyſician foreſeeth not that his patient begins to weare away , he

committeth more error in his art , then if he perceiued the defect, and pretén
ded not to know it . But in the art of good life , more ſhamefullis their fault,

who offend willingly . Adde hcreunto that the moſt kinde of arts,yea of them
all the moft liberall have not only their precepts, but decrees,as Phyſicke hath .
Afclepiades, another of
There is therefore one feet of Hippocrates, another of
Themiſon. Beſides no contemplatiue art is without her decrees , which the
Greckes callsózata, wee precepts : propoſitions and foundations, which you
ſhall finde in Geometricand Aftronomie. But Philoſophie is both contempla
tive and actiuc, ſhe ſpeculateth and ſetteth hand to the worke. For thou crreſt,
if thou thinkelt that the only promiſeth terreſtriall actions, ſhe aſpireth more
high. I ſearch ( ſaith thee) the whole world , neither containe I my ſelfe inclo
ſed in the company of mortall men , to the onely end to perſwade or diſſwade.
Great matters, ſuch as are aboue your reach call and inuite me.

Før first I will diſcloſe and let thec knom
The ſecrets of the hesu’ns and higher powers,
whence Nature formes, and whenceſhe makes thingsgrow ,
Whence they encreaſe, and ſpread their ſeeds and flowers,
ile count thee alltheir of-ſprings and their ends,
Andwhat in each thing Nature most intends.

Li..deNatu
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As Lucretius faith . It followcth therefore that being contemplatiae, ſhce hath
her decrees. In effe &t no man lhall euer performethat which he ought , but he
that hath comprchended the reaſon whereby in cuery thing he may performe
his decrees in all offices ; which hec ſhall not obſerue who hath receiued but
mccre precepts.Thoſe things thatare diſtributed by parcels are fecble in them
ſelucs, and if I may fo ſay, without roote. Thoſcare decrees which defend vs,
which maintaine ourſecuritie and tranquillitie, which comprehend at once all
life and all nature. The ſame difference is there betweene the decreesand pre
cepts ofPhiloſophie ,as there is betweene letters and whole clauſes. The one
depend vpon the other ,decrecs alſo are the cauſe of precepts and of all things
The
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The ancient wiſdomc, faith he, onely taught nought elſc, but what was to be
donc , and to be elteemcd . And then weremen farre better,after learned men
began to flouriſh, good men were ſcant. For that ſimple and open truth is chan
ged into an obſcure and ſubtill ſcience, and we are taught how to diſputc, not
how to live . Without doubt,thatancient wiſdome, as you ſay, was rude and
ſimple in thebeginning,no leſſe then other arts which haue beenc poliſhcd by
ſucceſſion of timc. But at that time alſo the preſent remedies were not necel
ſarie, wickedneſſe was not growne to that height, neither had ſhee ſpread her
ſelfſo largely eucry where ; ſimple remedies were ſufficient for ſimple vices.But
now the more ſtrange themiſchifes are which affault vs , the more lolide ſhould
our relift and defenccsbe. Phyſickc in times paſt was but the knowledge of a
few Simp !cs, whereby a flux of blood might be ſtayed, and wounds by little
and little might be healed. Afterwards hce attained to this raritie ofmedicines:
neither isir to bewondered at, that in thoſe dayes ſhe had ſo little to doc ; ſure
then men had more ſtronge bodies , and were contented with caſic and ſimple
dict, and not corrupted by art and pleaſure. Which diet, after it begannc to be
ſouglır, not to take away,butprouokchunger ; and a thouſand ſorts of ſauces
were inuentcd ,wherebythe appctite might be awakened . Thoſe meats which
ſuſtained ſuch mien as were hungrie, are become as many burthens to full bel
lies .

From thence proceeded paleneſſe, and the trembling of the nerues, bc

ing drowned in wine, and a more miſerablc lcancncllc cauſed rather by crudi
ties, then by hunger . From this exceſſe hath proceeded the weaknes and fium
bling of the fectc, and ſuch a kind of gate as drunken men vſe.

Thence grew

the water betwixt the filmeand fleſh, thence was the belly diſcended, whileft
it was accuſtomed to receiue more then it could containe. Thence came the
blacke Ianders,thediſcoloured face, and the conſumption of ſuch as rotted in
wardly.

Thence crooked fingers,by reaſon ofthe ſtifnes of the ioynts, hence

the Apoplexie, hence the Palley : why thould I reckon vprhofwimming and
turning of the head , the torments both of eyes and eates, and the vermination
of the inflamed braine ; and all the paſſages of our bodies ; whereby wecare
purged , affected with inward vlcers.

Beſides an innumerable ſort of Feuours,

the one violent and ſudden, the other lent and lingring, the other beginning
with much horror and ſhaking of the members ? why ſhould I rip vp other in
numerable diſeaſes, the iuft plagues of intemperance ?

Free were they from

thoſe euils, who as yet were not weakened by theſe delicates, who gouerned
and miniſtred vnto themſelues. They hardened their bodies with induſtry and
truc labour, either wearied with running ,orhunting,or plowing of their lands ;
and their meat was ſuch as could not pleaſe any but ſuch as were hungry. There
was therefore no need of ſo great a multitude of Phyſicians , neither of ſo ma
ny inſtruments and ſubnotaries . There health being entertained by a ſimple
cauſe, was ſimple alſo :many dilhes have bred many ſickneſſes. Bchold how
many things gormundize the ruine both of land and ſea, intermixeth together
to the end they might afterwards be ſwallowed by one greedic guiler .

le can

not be , but that things ſodiucrs ſhould ſtrive one with another, andafter they
areſwallowed downe, ſhould hardly bediſgeſted , by reaſon that the one is a
hinderance to the other . It is no maruell, if of meats lo different, fuch'confu
ſed and violent ſickneſſes are engendred, nor tharthe humours being driuen by
contrary paſſages, ſhould redound as they doc . Scc hecrethe cauſe wliy we
haue ſo many different fortsof ſickneſſes, as ofmeats.The greateſt ofthe Phy
fitians , and the Founder oftheScience, faith ,thatwomen are neither bauld nor
ficke
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ſicke of the gout, yet they at this day are both deititute of hairc and lame in
their feet. The nature ofwomen is not changed , but the life. For whereasthey

1

haue equalled men in their licentiouſnes,they haue likewiſe had an equall part
in their maladies. They watch no leſſe, they drinke no leſſe, and challenge
their huſbands in bathing and drunkenneſſe. Both the one and the other ha .
uing,asit were,by force filled their panches,yceld it vp againc by their mouths ,
and in vomitting returne backe againe all the wine they hauc ſwallowed. The
women as wel as the men gozw vpon the Ice to coole their ouer -hot Itnomacks.
But in luſt they ſurpaſſe the males,being borne to ſuffer. Thegods and godder
ſes confound them , who haue peruerted the order of habitation both with
male and female. Wonder not therefore, though the greateſt amongſt Phyfi
tians , and Naturaliſts was decciued in this, that at this timethere are ſo many
bauld and gowtie women.By exceſſe hauc they loſt the benefit of their ſex, and
becauſe they haue ſhaken off the habit ofwomen, they are condemned to en
dure the ſickneſſes ofmen . The ancient Phyficians knew not what it was to
preſcribe their patients to feed often, and to replenilh their vaines that were
cmptied with wine : they knew neither how to cup nor to ſcarifie, nor to bath
and ſweat thoſe that had been long time ſicke, they knew not how by binding
the legs and armes, to revoke the hidden heat to the outward parts ,which was
ſtayed in the center. There was no need to looke about for many kinds of re
médies , when as there were but few ſorts of ſickneſſes. But now to what num
ber and height are infirmities growne? This is the vſury which we pay for ſo
much pleaſure as we haue wrongfully and inordinately deſired. Maruelleſt
thou to ſee ſo many fickneſſes ? Number me the Cookes . All ſtudie is giuen
ouer. The profeſſors ofliberall ſciences arewithout auditors, their ſieges void ,
and their ſchollersgone.

Solitude dwelleth in the Schooles of Rhetoricians

and Philoſophers.Contrariwiſe, how many famous Kitchins are there : how
many yong men fill vр the fires of ſuch as are prodigall and diffolute . I ſpeake
not of the troopes of poore yong children, who at the ſhutting vp of a feaſt at
tend to ſuffer other villanie in thechambers. Iouerſlip the troopes of thoſe
that haue beene abuſed contraric to Nature , diſtinguiſhed by nations and co
lours , ſo as on the one ſide, all they of the ſame height arc raunged, and they
whoſe bcards begin to bud , and ſuch as are haired alike, to the end that he who
hath the ſtraight andlong haire, ſhould not bee mixed amongſt thoſe that are
curled. I ouerpaſſe the troopes ofPaftlers,and attendants who ſerue in ſupper
when the ligne is giuen them.

Good God , how many men are buſied about

one belly. Thinkeſt thou that theſe mulhromes, a ſort of pleaſant poiſon, al
though they hurt notvpon the preſent, doc they not ſecretly work and wrong
at laſt ? Thinkeſt thou that this low,which they vſe to refreſh and coole them
ſelues with in Sommer, hardeneth not their liuers, and that ynſauoury meat of
Oyſters, that are fattened with mud , engender they not viſcous and clammic
humors ? Belecueſt thou not that the ſauce which is compoſed of Mackerels
and other ſort of fiſh that coſts ſo deere, doth it not with his drying ſaltneſſe
burne theentrailes ? Iudgeſt thou that theſe rotten ioyces which are ſwallow
ed downc hot,can they withoutharmebe extinguiſhed in the ſtomacke? How
filthic and peſtilent belches? Whatloathing of themſclucs ? Whileft they diſ
gorge their old furfcts ? Know thou , that whatſoeuer they take rotteth ,butdil
geſtcth not . I remember that in times paft Aſapes diſh was much ſpoken of,
wherein this ſweet - lipped fellow running vnto his owne ruine,gathered all that
was either rare or daintie from the tables of great men : there were diucrs ſorts
of
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ofſhel- fiſh handſomly chewed and ready to ſwallow , athwart whereof wore
enterlaced Creuiſſes, and aboue them dreſſed Barbels , cut in pieces and ſe
ucred from their finnes and bones.

It loatheth them to feede on cuerie

dilh apart , all ſauces are mixtin one , and at ſupper -time that is done , that
ſhould be done after collation time.

Now muſt I expect to have the min

ſed meates ſerved in ſo ſmall, as if they had been chewed . What difference
is there betweene taking away the ſcales and bones , or to haue a Cooke
to exccute the office of our teeth ? It is too tedious a thing to diſguiſe all
ſortes of meates; for once wee muſt make a hochpot, why ſhould I put a
ny hand into a dilh that had but inde ofdaintie ? Let me haue many
come together. Let theornaments ofmany diſhes be united and ioyned toge
ther. Let them forthwith know , who ſay that this prodigality at mens Tables
is donc to make them to be talked of and cſtecmed,that theſe are not publique,
but exceſſes donc in ſecret. Let thoſe things that were wont to be feuerally
dreſſed,be ſerucd in in one broth.It is allonezas ifOyſters and Sca -crabs, Muf
kels and Mullers be mixed together. The mear ofthoſe that vomit ſhould not
be more confuſed . But as theſe meates and fauces are confounded the one with
the other ; ſo likewiſe of ſuch confuſed exceſſe, diuers compounded inexplica
ble ,different, and manifold fickeneſſes do ariſe,againſt which Phyſique hath be
gun to armeher felfe with many remedies and obſeruations. The ſameſay Iof
Philoſophy ; it was in times paſtmore ſimple ,amongſtthoſe whoſe finnes were
not ſo enormous,but more eaſic and flight to be cured. Againſt ſo great corrup
tion ofmanners all things are to be attempted. And would to God this plagoe
at laſt might be ſo ouercome: we play themad-men ,notonely in priuate but in
publique; Doe werepreſfe priuate murthers ? What ſhall I ſay of warres and
the glorious ſinne of deſtroyedcountries ? Neyther auaricenor crueltie knew a
ny meaſure ; and theſe thingsas long as they are doneby ſtealth , and by pri
uate men arcleaſt hurtfull and monſtrous. By the ordinances of the Senate,and
Ediêts ofthe people , thoſe hainous offences which are condemned in private
men , are permitted vnto all,and committed in ſight of cuery man . We praiſe a
publique crime,which we would puniſh with death had it beene committed ſe
cretly . Are not men alhamed,that by nature are the mildeſt, to take pleaſure
in ſhedding their neighboursbloud, to make warre, and lcaue this exerciſe to
their children ? wheras euen the dumbcand ſauage beaſts haue peace amongft
themſelues. Againſt ſo potent and generall a furie Philoſophy was made more
effectuall
, and affumed ſo much power vnto her ſeffe, as they had gathered a
gainſt whom ſhe is addreſſed. It was an caſie matter to chide and reprouethoſe
that were giuen ouer to wine , and beſorted with delicacy and dainties ; for
there needed no great force to reduce the minde to frugality, from whence by
little and little ſhe had rcuolted.

Now neede we worke by force and violence ,
And then by Art and greatexperience .

Pleaſure is fought for on every ſide. No vice conteyneth it ſelfe in it ſelfe. Dil
ſolution runs headlong into auarice,honeſty is forgotten: there is nothing fil
thy ifit be priſed or pleaſing . A manga ſacred thing ; a man is now murthered
in jeſt. And whereas it was impiety to teach aman to gine and receiuc wounds,
now expoſe we him in publique both naked and diſarmed , ſuppoſing that his
death would be a pleaſing ſpectacle to content an aſſembly . So then in this
peruerſitic
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manners there necdeth ſome medicine more ca
perucrſitie and corruption of
ger then was accuſtomed to diſſipate theſe inueterate cuils . We muſt propoſe
Maximes and rules that the periwaſion of falſities too greatly entertained ,may
be wholly extinguiſhed. Totheſe if weannex precepts,conſolations,exhorta
tions,they may prcuaile, being ſcarce powerfull enough of themſelues. If we
will ſet them free that are bound, and draw them from thoſe cuils wherewith
they are now entangled, let them learne what cuillis , and what good is . Let
them know that all things change their name but onely vertue, and now be
comc euill,andnow good. As the firſt bond of warfare is Religion, and the
loue ofour Enſigne,and the loathing a

bainouſneſſe to forſake it, and after

his handes who hath lo
this all the reſt are eaſily commanded and obtained at
lcmoly obliged his faith : ſo allo muſt thoù lay the firſt foundations in thoſe
whom thou pre:endeft to conduct vnto happy life ,and to plant vertue in their
hearts. Let them be ſeized with a zealousſuperftition thereof, let them loue
her,let them delire to liue with hcr, not to live without her. What then ? Are
there not ſome that without any ſubtill inſtitution, hauc become honeſt, and
haue attained to great perfection, whilſt they onely ſubmitted themſelues to
bare precepts ? I confeſſe no leſſe.

But they had a happy and apprehending

Spirit,which in a moment apprehended that which is proper for his inſtructi
on. Foreuen as the immortall gods hauc learned no verrue , whereas by being
and naturc they are all good , ſo fomc ofnoble nature comprehend thoſe things
which are taught them , and as ſoone as vertuc is ſhewed vnto them , they
embrace it. Whence grow theſe mindes ſo grecdily catching aftervertue , and
ſo fruitfull of themſelues ? But to thoſe that are dull and hard of vnderſtan
ding,or long time bclieged with cuill cuſtomes,thcruſt oftheirmindes muſt be
rubbed off. Euen as wecaſily draw thoſe vnto perfection who are inclined to
good ; ſoon the other ſide the meanes to redreſſc thc fccble , and to diſpoſſeſſe
them of their cuill opinions,is to propoſe unto them the rules and Maximes of
Philoſophie,which are marucilous neceſſary, as thou ſhalt perceiue by that
which enſueth. We haue certaine inclinations which make vs heauy in ſome
affaires ,and light and ralhin others : neyther may this ralhneſſe be repreſſed,
, ſuch as are falſe ad
nor that ſlowneſſcawakened ,except their cauſes becut off
miration and fained fearc.

As long as theſe haue vs in their pofſeflion , thou

mayeft ſay, Thismuſt thou doc for thy father , this for thy children , this for
thy friends, this for thy gueſts ; but auarice will reſtraine him that would at
tempt fogooda courſe. He ſhall know that he ought to fight for his countrey,
but feare ſhall diſlwade him . He ſhall know that he muſt labour for his friends
to the vttermoft,but pleaſures ſhall withdraw him. He ſhall know that it is a
mot hainous kinde of iniuric towards a wife to entertaine a harlot, yet ſhail luft
compell him to the contrary . It will therfore profite nothing to giuc precepts,
cxcept thou firſt ofall takcaway all things that are contrary to them : no more
then it will profite to hauc laide weapons in ſight, and to haue ſet them nec.
rer ,cxcept his hands be vnbound that vſeth them .

Togiue a means vnto the

minde toapprehend the precepts which we giue, we mult giue it libertie.

Let

vs ſuppoſe that a man doth that which he oughtnot ; he will not doe it conti
nually,he will not doe it equally , for he knoweth not wherefore he doth it. By
aduenturcor by cuſtome ſomethings willgoc well , but a man ſhall not havea
rule in hand , to know the ſame whereunto he may truſt that they are rightly
done,which he hath donc. He will not promiſe to continue good that iscaſu
ally good.

Againc , pecepts may happily inſtruct thee to doc that which
thon
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thonoughteſt,butnot in that ſort as thou oughteft ; and if they performe not
this,they bring thee not to vertue . He ſhalldoe that which heis aduiſed to do :
I grantit. Buc that is littlc, becauſe the praiſe conſiſtech not in the deede,but in
the manner how it is done. What is more odious then a ſumptuous ſupper,
whereupon'a man ſpendech a Knights living ? What is more worthy of cenſure
then if a man (as theſe gluttons ſay) beſtow this vpon himſelfe and his Gemus ?
and yet haue there beene ſome perſons,both very ſoberand temperate, that in
ſuch extraordinary banquets haue ſpent the ſumme of ſeueritie fiue thouſand
crownes . Iffor gormandize ſake a man lauiſheth in this expence , it is hatefull;
if itbe to honour any great and noble affembly,it may be borne withall, for it is
no excefſe but a folemne expence.' The Emperour Tiberius hauing receiueda
Barbell of a wonderfull greatnes : (hall I ſet downcthc wcight to awake goor
mands ? for it is ſaid that it weighed more then foure pounds & a halfe) coman
ded it to be carried to the market and ſould,
ſaying to thoſe that kept him com
panyat that time ;

Myfriends, I am much deceiued , but cyther A Picivs or P.

OCTAVIVS will buy this Barbell. But there felloutfarre more then he expect
ed ; for they ſet the Barbell to be cried,and it was ſold to him that offered moſt.
Octavius bare it away ,and was highly priſed amongſt his adherents, becauſe he
had bought a Barbell which the Emperour had folde, and Apicius could not
buy it for two hundreth crowns, or thercabouts. It was a ſhame for Octavius to
di burſe ſo much money,not for him that bought it to ſend it to Tiberius , al
though I would not excuſe him . He admired the thing which he thought Cæ
far worthy of.

A man ſits by his friend that is ſicke: I allow it; but ifhedoe it

in hope to be his hcirc,he is a Vulture,he expectech carrion . The ſame things
are both honeſt and diſhoneſt: but it importeth to know wherefore , or how .
But all things will be done honeſtly , if we addict our felues chercunto,and iudge
it with the dependances thereof, to bethe oncly good of humane life, the reſt
are good but for a fhort time. We muſt therefore imprintin our hearts a leſſon
that extendeth it ſelfe to the wholelite : this is that which I call a decree. Such
as this perſwaſion is, ſuch thall thoſethings be which ſhall be eyther done or
thought. And ſuch as theſe ihall be , ſuch lhall be the life. It is but a ſınall mat
ter for him that would rule the whole,to giue counſaile that it ſhould be diſtri
buted into parts. M.Brutus in his booke he intituled arixonaxavto ,giucth many
precepts both to father and mother,children and brothers, which no man ſhall
performe as he ought,except he haue ſome rule whereunto he may haue rcla .
tion.

Let vs propoſe vnto our ſelucsa ſcope orfoucraigne good , at which we

ayme,and to which we addreſſcalour thoughts and life,as the Marriners ought
to ſhape their courſe vnderthcaſpect of ſomecertaine ſtarrc. Life without a
limit is extrauagant: ifthis limit muſt be propoſed , therules that ſhew vs the
fame,begin to be neceſſarie. Thou wilt confeſſe this , as I ſuppoſe, thatthere is
nöthing more ſhamefull, then to feca man that is doubtfull,irreſolare,fearfull,
that now ſets forward , and then ſides backward . This will befall vs in all
things,if we do not rent away that impriſoneth and reſtraineth our vnderſtan
dings, and that hindereth them from ſtirring at their pleaſure.

It is a vſuall

thing to teach the manner how to fcruethe gods.Weforbid men to light lamps
on the Sabboth dayes , becauſe the gods have no wantoflight , and men take
no pleaſurein ſmoake. We forbid men from doing their reuerences and falu.
tations in the morning, and permitnoman to ſit at the Teniple gates ; for
humane ambition is baited and caught by theſe offices.Hethat knoweth God ,
ſeructh and honorreth him. We forbid men to bring ſheets & bathing- combs
Mm
to
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to Iupiter, or to hold a glaſſe before luno. God ſeeketh no Miniſters . Why
not ? He miniſtereth to mankind . Each where is he readie and addreſſed to
hclpe all men . Although he hcare, how he ought to behaue himſelfe in facri
fices, and eſtrange himſelfe from curious and troubleſome ſuperftitions ;
yet would all this beenothing to his perfection, except hee haue conceiued
in his vnderſtanding a god , ſuch as he ought to apprchend him , namely , ſuch a
one as hath all things,that giueth all things, and beſtoweth his benefitsgracice.
But who inciteth the gods to doe all theſe goods for men ? Their nature. He
erreth, whoſoeuer thinketh that they will doc hurt. They cannot, neither
can they receiue or doe iniurie. For to breit, and to be hurt, are things con
ioynt and haue relation the one vnto the other. That ſoucraigne and faire na
ture aboue all hach exempted thoſe men from dangers, which are not dange
rous. Morcouer, the firſt ſervice due vnto the gods, is to beleeue that they are
next to acknowledge their maieſtic and bountie ,without which their maieſtic
were nothing. To know that they are thoſe that gouerne the world, who tem
per all thingsas their owne, who haue allmen vndertheir protection ,and are
ſometimes curious of priuate men .Theſe neither giue, nor haue cuill,although
they chaſtiſe, repreſſe, and afflict, and punilh likewiſe ſome men at ſometime,
vnder appearance of cuill.Wilt thou hauethe gods fauourable vnto thee ? Be a
good man. He giuerh them ſufficiently that imitateth them . Heere followeth
another queſtion, how weought to vſe and ſerve men. What doe we ? What
precepts giue we ? Toſhed no humane bloud ? How ſmalla matter is it not to
hurt him ,whom thou oughteſt to profit ? Truely it is worthie much praiſe for
one man to be kinde ynto another.Shall we command him to ſuccour the ſhip
wracked , to bring the wanderer into his way, to diuide his bread with the hun
gry ? What need I to ſpecifie all that which it behoueth him to doc or flic,
when as in three words I will propoſe a forms of humane offices ?

All this

world , in which all diuinc and humane things are incloſed, is but one : we are
the members and parcels ofthis great bodie. Nature hath created vsakin ,in for
ming vs of the ſame elements and in the ſame encloſure. She hath planted mu
tuallloue in our hearts, and made vs ſociable. She it is that hath compoſed iu
ſtice and equity,and by her ordinance it is a more miſerable thing to doc ,then to
ſuffer iniurie. By her command are his hands addreſſed ,that helpeth and com
forteth another. Let vs haue this verſe in our hearts , and in our mouthes:
i

I am a man, and thinke this true to be,
That nothing humane is eštrang’d from mee .

Let vs poſſeſſe this common good , that we are borne. Mans ſociety reſembleth
a vault of ſtone,which would fallexcept the ſtones reſiſted one another ; ſo that
by this means it is ſuſtained. After gods and men, let vs behold how weought
to vſe theſe things :vnprofitable ſhould ourprecepts be, if firſt of all we knew
not what opinion we ought to haue ofeuerything, as of pouertie riches,glory ,
ignominie, our country and baniſhment. Let vs eſteemeeuery one of them
without reſpect of common apprehenſion, and let vs examine what they be,
not what they arecalled. Let vs paſſe ouer to vertues. Someone would require
that we ſhould priſe prudence, thatweſhould reſpect valour, that we ſhould
lone temperance, and that (ifit might be) we ſhould ioyne our ſelues vnto iu
ſtice more ſtrictly, then vnto the reſt. But this would be to no purpoſe, if webe
ignorant what vertuc is, if there be one or many , if they bc ſeparated or vnited,
if

1
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if he that poffeffethonc of them hath all , and how theone differeth from the
other. It is not needfull now for a Smith to enquire what the beginning and vſe
of his arte is, nor for a Icíter to cxamine what the arte of dancing is . All theſe
occupacions know themſelucs, they want nothing,becauſethey appertaine not
to the whole life. But Vertuc is the ſcience both of othersand of her ſelfe, we
muſt learne ofher,to the end we may vnderftand what wcought to will. Ifthe
will be not good , the action which procecdeth from the ſame ſhall ncucr be.
Furthermore, the will ſhall be peruerfe, if the habitude of the ſpirit be not vp
right, becauſe that from that the will hath his being ; and this habite of minde
ſhall not be in the beit ftatc, if it comprehendeth not all the rules of life (con

1

ſidering the iudgement which a man ought to haue of every thing) and thuc
them all within the circle of truth. Thecontentment of the ſpirit is a good
that befallech no man, except thoſe that are endowed with a certaine and vn
moucablcindgement.

The reſt of men ſlip, fall , and ſometimes or other riſc

againe, and doe but float betwixt that which they haue omitted ,and that
which they deſired . The cauſe of this toffing and ihaking is, becauſe having
builded vpon common report, which is a wonderous and vncertaine manner
of living, they are allured and confident in nothing. Ifthou wilt alwaics hauc
the ſamewill,thou muft will thoſe things that are true. There is no way to at
tainc truth without Maximes , for they containc life, good and cuill , honeſt and
diſhoneſt things , iuſt and vniuſt, pious and impious, vertue and the vſes of ver
tue, the poſſeſſion of things commodious, exiftimation and dignitic, health,
force, forme, and fagacitie ofthe fences ;all chieſe require ſucli a onc as can iudge
of them , and knoweth at what price they ought to be taxed . For thou abuſeſt
thy ſelfe, and thinkeſt thatſome things are of greater valuc'then they be, and
chemoreart thou deceiucd, in priſing riches,credit, and power (as many other
of thy ranke doe) which are not to beaccounted worth any thing. Thou ſhalt
not know this , if thou'reſpectcſt not rule , whereby theſe things are eſtimated
amongſt themſelues. Euen as leaues cannot flourilh by themſclues, but require
a bough whereunto they may cleauc, and from whence they may draw iuyce
and nouriſhment : fo theſe precepts decay and vaniſh ,if they bealone , they will
be affixedand grounded vpon Maximes.Beſides,they vnderſtand not who take
away decrecs, that they are confirmed by that very meanes, whereby they are
cxtinguiſhed ? For what ſay they ? that life is ſufficiently addreſſed by pre
cepts: and that thedecrces and principall rules ofwiſdomcare ſuperfluous. But
this which they ſay is a decrce as true, as if I ſhould now ſay that we ought to
giue ouer precepts , and oncly rely vpon Maximos, in denying the víc of pre
cepts, I ſhould recommend the fame by this precept ofnine. Somethings
thercare that content themſelues with a ſimple admonition of Philofophie,o
therſome that would be proued : and ſome there are, that are ſo confuſed, that
hardly and without great ſearch a man cancot ûnderſtand their true fence : if
proofes be neceſſarie, ſo arc decreeslikewiſe, which gather the truth by argu
ments.

Some matters are eaſie, other ſomeare obſcure.

Thoſe are caſie and

open , which are comprehended by ſence and memoric , and thoſe obſcuro
which are not ſubiect thereuſto . But Reaſon contenteth not her ſelfc with
things that are manifeft.The greateſt and moſt beautifull part cherof, is groun
ded on that which is hidden. Thoſe things that are hidden require proofe,
proofe is not without decrees ; decrees therefore are neceſſaric.
ſion and apprehenſion of certain

The perſwa

things, without which all our thoughts are

vncertaine and without ſtay, is that which perfecteth the common ſence, and
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maketh it accompliſhed.Whence it followeth that decrees are neceſſary,which
giue vnto the minde an inflexible iudgement. In bricte, when we exhort any
man to cſteeme his friend as much as himſcife, let him thinke that his enemie
may be made his friend, that he encreaſe more and more the friendſhip he bea
reth vnto the one, and moderate his hatred towards the other ; weadde there
unto that it is iuft and honeſt. But this honeitie and equitie is compriſed, in the
reaſon of our decrees or rules. It is therefore neceflarie, without the which
the other cannot be . But let vs ioynethe generall rules and precepes together,
for both without the root the boughes are vnprofitable, and the rootes them
ſelues are aided by thoſe branches they hauc produced . No man can be igno .
rant what profit the hands haue in them

for they manifeſtly helpe. That heart

whereby the hands liue, from whence they take their forces,by which they are
moucd, lieth hidden . The ſame can I ſay of precepts ; they are open ,but the de
crees of wiſdome are hidden . As there are none but ſuch as protelle,that know
the myſteries of ſacred things: ſo likewiſe in Philofophic ,the ſecrets oftheſame
are not diſcouered , but to ſuch perſons as are admitted and recciued into her
fanctuary: but precepts and ſuch other things, cuen thoſe that are prophane
know thé.Poſidonises iudgeth, that not only preception ( for nothing prohibitech
vsto vſe this word )but alſo perſwafion,conſolation, & exhortation are neceſſa
ry.To theſe headdeth the inquiſition ofcauſes, which why ſhould we not be
bould to ca! l the character,as wel as the Grammarians,who in their ownc right
terme themſelues the maintainers and keepers of the Latinc tongue I ſee no
cauſe. He ſaith that the deſcription of cuery vertue will be neceſſary .This doth
Poſidonius call Ænologia, the Grecians xaegxthecowor, which expreſſeth the fignes
and notes ofcuerý vertue and vice,whereby thoſe things that are alike may be
diſcerned theone from the other. Thishath theſame force asthepropoſition of
precepts.For he that giucth prcccpts,faith ,Thou ſhalt doc thus,ifthou wilt be
temperate. He who deſcribeth ,faith , Thetemperate man is he that doth theſe
things,and abſtaineth from thoſe . Askelt thou me whatthe difference is ? The
one giueth precepts ofvertuc, the
other example . I confeſſe that theſe deſcrip
tions, and to vſe the words of thePublicans, eiroviomous, that is to ſay,markespro
ceed from vſe.Let vs propoſe laudable things and we ſhall finde luchas will fol
low them . Thinkeſt thou that it is profitable to baue infructions giucn theo
how to know a gencrous Horſe, left thou be deceiued , and thou buy a ſluggard
anda Iade . How much more profitable is this , to know the markes of an excel
lent minde , whereby thou mayeſt be able to apply them to thy ſelfc.

Virgil 3.Geor
gicorum .

The goodlycouli bred from a noblerace
Begins to grow amiddest theſpacious fields,
Andproudly ouer hill and dale dothpace,
His force unto no threatning torrentyeelds,
The feas unknowne heſvimmesand neuerfeares,
Thethreatning
brockes; his force and courageproud,
Tofurther kir desexcreaſe is daily bent,
Noſooner tempts hiseare the trumpet touid,
Or clattering armes ſomefuture warre preſent:
But ſtraight he ſtartles beating of tbeground
With horny hoofe, his cares are pricktupright,
He ſhakes his joynts, he doth coruet andbound,
fome his bit is white.
He fuortes and puffes,with
Our
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Our Virgil, vnder the ſimilitude of a horſe, deſcribeth a man of great minde.
For mine owne part, I would not giue any other portraiture of a great perſo
nage. If I ſhould repreſent Cato dreadleife, and aſſured amongſt the noices of
ciuill warres, being the firſt that charged and skirmiſhed with the companies
alreadie approching the Alpes, and running before the ruine of the Common
weale , I would aſſigne him

no other countenance, no other habit . Trucly no

man could engage himſelfe furtherthen lie, who atonetime madç head againſt
Cæſar and Pompey, and deficd them both , and ſhewed that the Commonweale
had ſome partakers. For it is a ſmall matter to ſay of Cato,

Nor feares rumorsfalfe.

Why ? becauſe he cared not for euident and true conſpiracies. Did he not in
deſpight of ten Legions entertained and muſtered from France,and from other
forren troopes,intermixed with the Romans,ſpeake freely and exhorthis Citi
zens to maintaine their libertie, and to trie allmeanes, yea to hazard death it
ſelfe, rather then to loſe their libcrtic ; it being more honeſt for them to fall into
ſeruitude by conſtraint, then by their owne wills to go vnto it. How grcat vi
gorand ſpirit was there in him , what confidence when the reſt of the Com .
mon -weale was confuſed ? He knoweth that the queſtion is not of his eſtare ;
that it concerneth not him , that the queſtion is not whether Cato be free, but
whether he be amongſt free -men. Thence groweth it that he diſdaineth dan
gers and drawne ſwords. In admiration of the inuincible conſtancie of this
perſon, confirmed in his conſtancie amiddeſt theruines of his Country, I will
ſay in imitation of Virgil, that Cato had

A mightie minde, high ;ſtout,and generous.

It ſhall doe well, not oncly to expreſſe who they are, that haue beene accuſto
med to be good men and to repreſent ſome counterfcit of them , but alſo to
recount and particularly ſet downe that laſt and valourous wound of Catoes,
through the which libertie it ſelfe loft her life . Likewiſe the wiſdome of Lelius,
and the good accord betwixt him and his friend Scipio, The brauc actionsboth
publike and particular of Marcus Cato, ſirnamed Cenſor, the Couches of Tuberó
made of plaine wood, ſetin open view , coucred with Goats skins, and the vef
ſels of carth wherein they were ſerued at the table, who banquetted before the
Chappell of Jupiter : what other thing was this ,but to conſecrațe pouertie be
fore the Capitol ?

Had I no other action of Tuberos, but this , to rancke him in

thenumber of the Catoes. Thinke you this to be a ſmall matter ? This was
no banquet, but a Cenſurc,

Ohow little knew theſe ambitious men what this

cenſure is, andhow itought to be deſired ! In that day the Roman people be
held many rich and ſumptuous moucables, but admired none but the vten
ſiles of this one man. All their gold and ſiluer hath beene broken and melted a
thouſand times, but Tuberoes veſſels of carth ſhall endure for ever.
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Against complainers, and that all things ſhould comefrom Fate and God.

Why there

foreare we dipleaſed ? Let us obey them , or rather afſent unto them .

Hence proceed theſe deſpights and plaints ? Knowelt thou not
that in all the cuils of this life, there is but one cuill, which is
when chou art diſpleaſed , and complainelt ? If thou aske mine
advice, I thinke there is not any miſerie in a man ,except he thinke
that there is ſomething miſerable in the nature of things.Icndure not my ſelfe
that day wherein I can ſuffer nothing . Am I ficke ? it is a part of my deſtiny. Is
my family afflicted with infirmities ? Doch vfury offend mc, my houſecracke
ouer me ? Am I aſſaulted by dangers, wounds, trauailes, and feares? This hap
peneth ordinarily, this is a ſmall matter, this ſhould be done, theſe are not ca.
ſuall, they are decreed.

It thou thinke me to be a true man, when I diſcover

freely vnto thee what I thinke, know that in allaccidents which ſeeme aducrſc
and hard , I am ſo formed.

I obey not God forcibly bur freely, I follow him

with a free heart, and not enforced. Nothing thall cuer befall me, that I will
entertaine ſorrowfull or with ſad countenance, I will pay no tribute vnwilling
ly . All thoſe things which wegricue at, for which wefeare, are the tribuces of
life: neither hope thou ( my Lucillius ) neither demand thou an exemption
from the furic . A paine of the bladder hath tormented thee. This banquet
hath little pleaſure in it ; theſe are continuallpaffions.

I will come more nee

rer, thou haſt beenc put in feare of thy life . But knowelt thou not that in defi
ring to be old , thou deſireſt ſuch incommodities as are ordinarie in a long life ;
as in a long way we finde duft, dirt, and raine ? But I would live and feele no
diſcommoditie, whatſoeuer. So effeminate a ſpecch becommeth not a man .
Conſider how thou wilt entertaine this vow of mine, which I proteſt with a
great and generous minde, neuer let the gods and goddeſſes permit, that pro
fperitie make thec a wanton. Aske thy ſelfe , if ( by permiſſion of any god)
thou mighteſt hauethy choice which oftheſe two thou wouldeft accept,either

1
to live in a Shambles, or in an Armie.
fare.

But our life ( my Lucillius) is but a war

They therefore who are toſſed , that mount and deſcend from rockes

and high places , that execute dangerous commiſſions, ought to be reputed va
liant men and chiefeſt in the Armic. But they,who whileft their companions
trauailc, repoſe themſelves attheir pleaſures in all delights , are effeminate and
nothingworth ,who live at pleaſure to doe wrong vnto other men,and to meet
with it themſelucs one day.
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That both now andin timespast were euillmen ,hededuceth example from the iudge
ment of CLODIV s,which hecorrupted by bribes and adulteries. After this ofibe
force of conſcience,andthat by her offences are condemned,and alſopuniſhedby an in
ternallvehip and
grawe.

Hou abuſeft thy ſelfe, my Lucilius, if thou thinkeſt that diffolute.
nefle ,and neglect of good manners , and other vices which euery
man reproueth in the age wherin beliveth , are the imperfections
ofour age. It is not the timebut the men that are to be blamed

for this. No age hath beene free from vice ; and if thou beginneſt
to cltimate the libertie and looſeneffe of euery time I am aſhamed to ſay it . Ne
uer did the world offend more openly then before Cato . Can any man belecue,
that mony was ſtirring in thar iudgement,wherein Clodsus was accuſed for that
adulterie which he had ſecretly committed with Caſars wife, violating the cerc
monies ofthat facrifice, which was ſaid to be made for the people , from the
ſight whereof all men are ſo much exempted (for oncly women are admitted to
attend the ſame) that the very pictures of male beafts were couered likewiſe.
But money wasgiuen to the Judges,and (that which is more villainous then all
the reſt) there were ſome that exacted in way of ſalarie , the licence to violate
Matrons and young Noblemen . More ſinne was there committed in abſoluing
then acting the crime. He that was guilty of adultery,diuided adultcries ; ney
ther was he ſecured of his life, before ſuch time, as he had made his ludges like
vnto himſelfc.

Theſe things were done in that iudgement, wherein Cato ( if
nought elſe) gaue in teltimonie in the cauſe : I will ſet downe Ciceroes very

words,becaule the thing exceedethall beleefe ; Hee ſent for thoſe perſons that
were required at his hands,he promiſed,heintreated ,he gaue. But now o good Gods,
what wickedneſje ? Some of the Tudges in ouerplus of their paines,lay with and paſſed the
night with certain
women , and young Noblemen that were brought unto them.
I haue no minde to enquire how much money they received. There was more
in that which ſucceeded . Wilt thou haue the wife of that feucre fellow Cato ?
or of ſuch a one who is rich,that is to ſay Craluu ?thou ſhalt lie with her.When
thou haſt committed the adultery condemne the crime . That faire laſſe which
thou defireft ſhallcome vnto thce : 1 promiſe thee that ſhe ſhall accompany
thee this night,neyther will I delay thee ; I will perform my word within foure
and twenty houres. It is more ro diſtribute adulteries, then to commit them .
That is to giuc ſummons to all the Matrons that to dclude them .Theſe Judges
ofClodiusrequired a guard at the Senates hands , whercof they had no ncede
cxcept in condemning the faultie, yet was it granted vnto them . By meancs
whereof,after they had abſolued Clodius they were wittily fcoffed at by CA
TVLVS ; To what intent,ſaid he required you a guardeatour hands ? Hlas it for feare
lest yourmoney ſhould be taken from you ? Yet amidſt all theſe jeſts , and before the
ſentence was given , the adulterer remained vnpunished : during the proceſſe
this baude maintained himſelfe, committing ( to the end he might warrantize
himſelfe from puniſhment) a more greater wickedneſſc then the former , for
which he ſhould hauc beere condemned . Belecucft thou that any age was
more corrupted then that , wherein luſt could neyther be repreſſed by pietie
nor by iuſtice? vnder which in the extraordinary inquiry made by decree of
thc
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the Senate,there was more great villany commited , then that which was then
in queſtion . The inquiry was,whether after an adultery any man might liue
ſecurcly in Romc ? And it appeared that he could not be ſecure without adul
tery . This was done betweene Pompey and Cæfar, Ciccro and Cato ; that Cato, I
meane,who ſitting by to behold thegames, the common people durft not de
mand that the common ſports called Florales ſhould be giuen them , wherein
common and naked (trumpets were publiquely preſented. Thinkelt thou that
men haue beene more ſeucre to behold , then to giue ſentence ? Such exceſſes
haue and will be committed,and the libertie and licentiouſneffeofCitties ( ne
uer by it ſelfe )but by good lawes and ſharpe puniſhments ſhall be extinguiſh
ed . Thou art not therefore to belcene that in theſe dayes oncly , the lawes
haue little credite, and licentiouſneſſe much . Thc yonger fort in this time are
not ſo diſordered as in times paſt,when he thatwas guilty denied the adultery
before the Iudges,and the ludges confefle the ſamebefore him that was faulty,
when as in regard of the cauſe that was to be adiudged ,whoredomes and villa
nies were committed ,when Clodius being wellbetriended for thoſe Palliardiſes
that made him guilty for all allegations furniſhed with harlots to iuftific for
him . Can any man beleeue this ? He that was condemned in one adulterie
was abſolued by many .

Euery Judge will affoord vs ſuch as Clodiu , but not

ſuch as Cato . Allof vs are pliable to the worſt, becauſetherein we ſhall neyther
want a guide or companion ; and were it we ſhould faile them, the matter of it
ſelfe goeth oucr-forward without companion : the way vnto vices is not onely
ready but headlong . But the greateſt cuill that I ſee, and that maketh men vn
curable is that Artſmen and ſuch asare learned are alhamed if they happen to
erre in the exerciſe oftheir Arts and profeſſions, where contrariwiſe a wicked
man taketh pleaſure in his ſinncs. The Pilot reioyceth not if his Ship be ouer
turned,thePhyſitian is fadif his Patient die, the Oratoris penſiue if for want of
good pleading his clyent looſe the cauſe ; but contrariwile, all men take plea
lure in their linnes. This man reioyceth in his adultery , eſpecially when he
hath compaſſed the ſame with great labour : another taketh pleaſure in his de
ceit and theft,it is not the ſin thatdiſpleaſeth him , but the puniſhmenthehath
had for committing it.

See here the fruit of cuill cuſtome : Otherwiſe to let

thee know, that in conſciences ( yca , cuen thoſe that aremoſt corrupted) there
remaineth ſome ſenſe of goodnes , and that ſhame conſiſteth not in the concca
ling , but the neglect ofthoſc that doc euill ,there is not one that diſſembleth
and couerethitnot : and if he chance to obtaine that which he pretendeth , yet
would he not be called a whoremonger or thicfe, although he had both com
mitted adultericand theft. But a good conſcience will appeare and be ſcene.
Wickedneſſe is afraid of darkeneſe it felfe. In my minde therefore Epicurus
hath ſpoken very fitly : A man that is guilty may hide himſelfe, but he cannot be
leeuc that he is hidden. Orifthou thinkeſt that this ſenſe may be better explica .
ted by theſe mcanes ; It therefore profiteth not thoſe that finne to lie hidden : for al
though they haue the meanes to hide themſelues,yet hauethey no aſſurance. So it is, ini
quities may be concealed,butnot aſſured. I ſuppoſe that this is not repugnant
to our ſectif it be thus explicated . Why ? Becauſe the firſt and greateſt puniſh
ment of wicked men , is that they have committed wickedneſſe ; neyther is
there any hainous crime,though neuer ſo much boulftred out by humane pro
ſperity,or countenanced and defenced by fortune that remaines vnpuniſhed,
becauſe the puniſhment ofwickedneſſe is in the wickedneſſe it felfe. Meane
while,ſheand her puniſhment are ſeconded and attended by another chaſtice
ment,
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ment,that is to ſay, with aífright and continuall feare , accompanied with a di
ſtrult of his ownc iecuritie.

Why ſhould I deliuer impietie from this puniſh

ment ? Why ſhould I not leaue her alwayes in ſuſpeace. Let vs diſſent from
Epicurus in this where he ſaith nothing is iuft by nature, and that crimes are to
be auoydcd,becauſe the feare may not be eſchued.

Herein let vs agree with

him ,thar an cuillconſcienceſcourgeth theſe hainous faults, and that the isa ter
rible torture,bcing preſſed and beaten continually with perpetual care, becauſe
ſhe cannot puttruſt in thoſe that would make her beleeue that ſhe is in repoſe.
For this is the argument of Epicurus, that by nature weabhorre from wicked
neffc,becauſe there is no man how much ſoeuer he be ſecured that feareth not.
Fortune deliuereth manymen from puniſhment, no man from feare. Why ?
becauſe there is a certaine hatred infixed in our hcarts againſt that thing which
nature condemneth . And therefore it is why thoſe who hide themſclues are
neuer aſſured in their lurking places , becauſe their conſcience reproueth them ,
and diſcloſeth themſelues to themſelues. Butthe propertie of ſuch as are guil
tie,is to tremble . It would be ill for vs , becauſe thar diuers enormities eſcape
thelawe and maicſtrate,andthe written puniſhments, if theſe naturall and gric
uous punilhments did not inſtantly pay the wicked , and if fearc had not takeni
place and ſucceeded repentance.

Episi.

XCVII 1. '

and that the rest.com and go.Thatthis is to
That we onght onely to trust internall goods,
be meditated upon , and that all thingsought to be conſidered and esteemed as tran
fitory, The minde therefore is tobeprepared to thelefſe of ſuch thingsandto be con
firmed in patience, why not ? Other men haue ſuffered the like . Follow thou their
example,nay more bethou the example thy ſelfe. Aluredly this is one amongst his
profitable Epistles.
good and

per Euer beleeue thou that any man is happy, whoſe felicity is in
ſuſpence.

He buildeth vpon vncertainties, that rcioycethin ca

ſualties; for the ioy that hath cntred will quickly ficete away :.
But that which procecdeth from it ſelfc is both faithfull and
firme,and increaſeth , and proſecuteth cucn vnto the end . The
reft,which the common ſort admire,are good for a time. What then ? May noč
they ſcrue and giue pleaſure ? Who denyeth it ? But ſo as they depend on vs,
notweon them. All whatſoeuer fortune beholdeth became fruitfull and plea
fant in this fort ,if hethat pofſeffeth them be Mafter of himſelfe likewiſe, and is
not ſubiect to chat which he hath.For they are decciucd,my Lucilius,that think
that fortune giuerh vs cytherany thing that is good orcuill. He giveth vs the
matter ofgoods and euils,and the beginnings of things , which ſhall either haue
a happyor vobappy iſſue with vs. For the minde is ftronger then any fortune,
he conducteth bisaffaires ,eytherright or wrong , he is himſelfc the cauſeofhis
contented or miſerable life. Ancuill man conuerteth all things to the worſt,
yea, euenthoſe things which happened with appearanceof great good. An
vpright andgood conſcience correcteth the infirmitics of fortunc , and mollifi
eth thoſe things which are hard and vntoward by his knowledge how to ſuffer,
and the ſame man molt gratefully and modeſtly entertaincth proſperity , and
conftantly and couragiouſly aduerſitic,who although he be prudent, although
hc

bs
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he doth allthings with an exact iudgement, although he attempt nothing a
boue his ſtrength ,yetthat intire good which is ſetied and cxempted from the
chrcats offortune doth nor befallhim ,excepthe be aſſured again't whatſoeuer
is vncertaine. Whetherit be thou wilt obſerue others ( for the iudgement is
moſt free in other mens affaires) or whether lcauing partiality a part, thou wilt
beholde thy ſelfc,thou ſhalt both thinke and confeffc this, that no one oftheſe
goods which are deſired and priſed is profitable, cxcept thou armc thy ſelfea
gainſt lightneſſe , and thoſe things that depend on caſualtie, except that oft
and without complaint thou ſpeakc thus in euery one of thy lofles. It is the
pleaſure of the gods that it ſhould goe otherwiſe. Or rather that I may report a
ſpeech more ſtrongand iuft, whereby thy minde may be more enabied, ſay
thus when as any thing hath falne out otherwiſe then thou thoughteſt : The
godsſend better. Being thus compoſed,nothing ſhall be caſuall: and ſo ſhall he
be compoſed,ifthey ſhall but imagine what the variety ofhumane affairs may,
before he feeleit,if heſo poſſeſſe his children , his wife and patrimony, as if he
ſhould not alwaies hauc them ,and as ifhe ſhould not be more miſerable for this
cauſe if heſhould be forced to loſe them . Wretched is that minde that is tör
mented with that which is to {ucceed ,and before miſeries is hc miſerable who
is carefull, that thoſe things wherein he taketh delight ſhould continuc with
him to his end : for he ſhall neuer be in quiet, and in expectation of the future,
he ſhall loſe the preſent which he mightenioy. But thegriefe of the thing that
is loft, and the feare of thatwhich is to be loft, are both cquall. Neyther there.
foredoe Icommand thec to be negligent. But decline thou from thoſethings
that are to be feared,and foreſee all that which prudence may foreſee : conſider
and prcvent that thing which may offend thelong timebefore it happen. To
this effect thy confidence will ſerue thee greatly ,and thy certaine reſolution to
ſupport all accidents. He can bewarc of fortune that cao ſuffer fortune: vn
doubtedly hcncuer ſtormeth in his tranquillity. It is a miſery and extreamc
folly to be alwayes in feare ; what folly is this to goe before a mans euill ? In
briefe,to let thee know that in a word ,which I think I will deſcribe vnto thee ,
theſe buſie-bodies andtormenters of them ſelues : they are as intemperate in
their miſeries as they were before them . He gricueth more then he needech ,
that gricueth before he needeth ; for by the ſame infirmity he cſtimateth not
his gricfe, whereby he expecteth it not ; with the ſame intemperance he faincth
to himſelfc perpetuall felicity,he imaginech that all theſe things that have be
falne him ,ſhould not onely endure butincreaſe and forgetting that all humane
things are both toſſed and changed;which is while he promiſeth himſelfe one
ly an aflured eſtate in his caſualtics . I finde then that Metrodorus fpake very
fitly,when in a letter he ſent vnto his ſiſter to comfort her in the death of her
ſonne,which was a childc of great hope , he ſaid that all the goods ofmortall
men aremortall. Ofthclegoods ſpeaketh hc which men ſo much affect and
flockcafter ; for the true good periſheth not , wiſcdome and vertue are certaine
and eternall , theſe oncly are the immortall goods that haue befalnc mortall
men .

But men are ſo vnhappy,and ſo farre forgetfull whether they goe , whe

ther euery day drawcth them vnto , that thcy wonder if they loſe any thing,
bcing aſſured one day to loſe all . Whatſoeuer it be that thou art called Ma
fer of, know that it is not thinc, although thou poſſeſſo it. Thou art infirme
and mortall,there is nothing then in this world that is firme and immortall for
as bc loft, and if we take heede
thcc . It is as necçíſary our goods ſhould periſh
it is a great comfort to loſe thoſegoods with a ſetled and reſolute minde,which
muſt
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mult perilh . What remedy then ſhall we finde outagainſt theſe loſſes ? This,
that we may keepe in memorie ſuch things as are loit, neither ſuffer the fruit of
them ,which we hauc gotten by them ,to perilh with them .Tohaue may be ta
ken from vs ; to haue had, neuer. Molt ingratefull is he, who when he hathlost ,
oweth nothing for that he hath receiucd. Caſualty taketh our ſubſtance from
vs, but leaueth the vſe and fruit thereofwith vs , which we loſe by the iniquitic
of our deſire. Say vnto thy felfe ; Oftheſe things thatſeemeſo terrible ,nothing
is inuincible.Manythere are that haue ouercome each one ofthem , Matius the
fire, Regulusthe croſſe ,Socrates poiſon ,Rutillius baniſhment . Cato death enforced
by his owne ſword. Let vs likewiſe get ſome victorie :morcouer, thoſe things
which allow & entice the cõmon ſort, vnder appearance of beauty & happines,
haue by many & oftentimes bin contemned.Fabricius being chiefe of the army,
reiected riches,and being Cenſor codemned them.Tubero iudged pouertie to be
worthy both of himſelfe & the Capitol,when as vſing earthen pots in his pub
like ſupper ,he ſhewed that man ought to content himſelfe with that,wherwith
the gods diſdained not to be ſometimes ſerued. Sextius the Father a man fit to
gouerne the affaires of a Common -weale, refuſed all honourable Offices, and
would not accept the dignitie of a Senator, which Iulius Cæfar had preſented
him, knowing well that whatſoeuer may be giuen , may betaken away . Let vs
likewiſe doe lome of theſe things valiantly.Let vs ranke our ſelues as exemplar
men among the reſt. Why are wefaint-hearted ? Why deſpaire we ? What
ſocuer might be done, canbedone. Let vs now purge our mindes , and follow
Nature,for he that erreth and ſtrayeth from her muſt of force,deſire, and feare,
and be a ſlaue to caſualties. We may returne into the way, we haue libertie to
recouer our conſtancic. Let vs be reſtored,that we may endure gricfes,in what
manner ſocuer they aſſaile our bodies ; and ſay vnto Fortune, Thou hast to deale
with a man , ſearch out fomeother , aman whom thou mayest ouercome. By theſe fay
ings and ſuch like, the force of that vlcer is appeaſed,wherof Ideſire either caſe
or recure,or ſtrength to ſupport and waxe old with the ſame.But I am ſecure of
him ; the queſtion is of our lofſe , whereby a worthy old man is taken from vs.
For heis full of life, who deſireth that nothing ſhould be added vnto him for
his owne cauſe, but for theirs to whom he is profitable. He doth liberally ,be
cauſe he liueth. Another ere this had finiſhed all theſe troubles : this man thin
keth it as foule a thing to ſhunne death ,as to ſeeke after death. What then , hall
he not forſake it , if he be perſwaded thereunto ? Why ſhould he not forſake it ?
If no man now hath any further vſc of him , if hee haue no buſineſſe but to
waite vpon paine.

This ( my Lucillius ; is to learne Philofophic in art,and to be

exerciſed in thetruth, to ſee what minde a prudentman hath againſt death , a
gainſt dolor, when the one approcheth, the other preſſeth him . That which
is to be done is to be learned of him that dothit. Hitherto we have debated by
arguments, whether any man may reſiſt paine, or death likewiſc may humble
great mindes, when itaſſaileth them . What need many words ? The thing
diſcouereth it ſelfe , let vstrauell thereunto : neither doth death make him more
ſtronger againſt paine, neither paine confirme him againſt death , hee armeth
himſelfe againſt both ; neither patiently greeueth he in hope of death , neither
dieth he willingly thorow the tediouſneſſe of paine ; he endureth the one, hee
reſpecteth the other.
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EPIST .

XCIX .

confolatorie Epistle upon the death of his fonne, undoubtedly both wiſe and elo

quent.

Haue ſent thee that Epiſtle which I wrote vnto Maralus, when
as he had loſt his litle ſon, and was ſaid to be ouerpaſſionate and
gricued for his loſſe : wherein I haue not obſerued my vſuall cu
ſtome, neither thought I it fit to handle him gently , when as he
was more worthy of reproofe then conſolation.For to him that
is afflicted and vnable to ſupport a great wound ,ſomelittle way muſt be given .
Let him ſatisfie himſelfe, or atleaſt-wiſe vpon the firſt brunt powre out teares
abundantly. They that giue libertie tothemſelues to ſorrow and lament, let
them forthwith bechaſtiſed , and taught, that there are ſome follies cuen in
tcares. Dort thou expect conſolations, recciue reproofes. Docft thou enduro
thy ſonnes death ſo effeminately ? What wouldeſt thou doc haddeſt thou loft
thy friend . Thy yong infant of vncertaine hope, and very little is departed : a
handfull of time is loft. We ſeckc out occaſions to lament, wee exclaime, al
though vniuſtly againſt Fortune, as though ſhe would not afford vs iuft cauſes
of complaint. Truely in eftceme that thou wert alreadie as animated ſufficient
ly againſt ſolide and grcatcuils, and conſequently againſt ſhadowes and appea
rances of miſerics,for which men mourne for cuſtome lake.Hadſt thou loſtthy
friend, which is the greateſt loſſ of allothers, thou ſhouldeſt endcauour to re
ioycemore becauſe thou hadft him, then to mourne for that thou haft loft him.
But many there are that reckon not what courteſics they haue recciued & com
fort they haue conceiued by their friends. Amongſt other miſerics ſorrow hath
this,that it is not only ſuperfluous,but vngratefulalſo .Hauing therforeenioied
ſo good a friend , haltthou lost thy time ? So many ycares,ſo greata vnitie, ſuch
familiar ſocietic in ftudie : are all theſe vaniſhed without effect : Doeſt thou bu
rie thy friendſhip with thy friend ? Wherefore mourneft thou if his preſence
hath beene ſo profitable vnto thee ? Belecue, the greater part of thoſe whom
we have loued remaineth with vs, although caſualtic hath taken them from vs.
The time alreadie paſſed is ours, neither is there anything more ſecurely lod
ged , then that which hath bcenc. Weare vngratefull in regard of thoſethings

1

we haue recciued under hope of that to come; as if that which is to come (if
ſo be it prouc ſucceffefull vnto vs) ſhould not quickely paſſe into that which is
paſt. To ſtraitly limitecth hee the fruits of humane life, who oncly reioyceth
in thoſe things that are preſent. Both thoſc things that are to come, and
thoſe things that are paſt, doe delight the one with expectation, the other in
memoric, butthat which is to come is in ſuſpence, and may not be done,as tou
ching thatwhich is paſt, it is vnpoſſible but that it hath beene. What madnes
is it then , to leaue that which is moſt certaine ? Let vs content our ſelues
with that wec haue, prouided that we have not drawne with a hollow vn
derſtanding, which lerreth that paſſe which hee hath already apprehended.
There are infinite examples ofthoſe, who without tcares have interred their
yong children , who vpon their returne from thefunerals, haueentered the Sc
nate houſe ,or entertained ſome publike office, and ſuddenly occupied them
ſelues about ſome other buſineſſe, and that vpon good occaſion. For firſt of all
it is loſt time to gricue, if ſorrow profit nothing. Sccondly, it is an vniuſ thing
to
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to complaine of that which hath befallen one, and mult befall.all thoſe that are
to follow after. Moreouer, it is a fölly to wiſh, or to lament, when there is fo
little difference betweene death and him that lamenteth the ſame. For the
which cauſe we ought to haue the more repoſe in our hearts, becauſe we lbal
follow them whom we haue lott.

Behold with what ſwiftneſſe time poſteth a :

way : thinke vpon this ſhort race whither we runne ſo ſwiftly.

hen

Conlider this

great company of mankind ,which teodeth to the ſame end , conuerſing and li
ving together, diftinguiſhed by ſmall ſpaces, cuen then when they ſecme moſt

C0

greateſt.

the

is it to bewaile him that went before thee, when as thou thy ſelfe muſt trauell
the ſame iourney after him ? Doth a man bewaile that thing which hee knew

1721

He whom

thouthinkeſt dead, is but gone before.

But what madnes

m.

ſhould happen ? Orif he thought that man ſhould not die, he docciued him
ſelfe. Some man bewaileth a thing which he ſaid could not chuſe but bedone ?

la

Whofocuer bewaileth the death of any man , bewaileth that he was a man . All
men are tied to onecondition , he that happened to be borne, muft die. By ſpa
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ces we are diſtinguiſhed ,by death equalled. That which happeneth betweene
our firſt and laft day , is diuers and vncertaine. If thou eſtimate the troubles, it
is ouer-long for a childe : if the ſwiftnes, it is too ſhort for an old man . There
is nothing that is not incertaine and decciuable, and more lightthen the winde .
All things are toſſed, and are transferred into their contrary by the power of
Fortune, and in ſo great inconfiancie of humane affaires, there is nothing cer
caine to any man but his death. Yet all men complaine ofthat,wherein no man
is deceiued . But bedied a childe . I ſay not yet, that he is better dealt withall
that is dead. Let vs paſſe ouer to him that is old , how ſhort is the time wherein
hchach out.ſtripped an infant? Propoſe unto thy felfe this great extent of years,
and comprehend all the ages that are paſt, then make compariſon with that
which wee call mans life, with that infinitie ofycares,and then ſhalt thou ſee
how littlc a thing all that is which we deſire, andexrcnd. Conſider how much
teares, carcs,death fooftentimes wiſhed for, before it comes, fickneſſes, feares,
fooliſh infancie ,wanton youth and vnprofitabic yeares do pofſeffe,and denour
the portions of our life, we loſe the halfe in ſleeping. Let vs adde hereunto tra
uels, forrowes,and perils ,and thou ſhalt ſee that in themoſt longeſt life which a
man can obſcruc, that which is called liuing, is the ſmalleft portion ofthefame.
But who will not grant thee this, that hee is in better ſtate that may quickly
turncto duft; whoſe iourney is at an end before he be wearie ? Life is ncither
good noreuilſ, it is the place of good and evill . So hath he loftnothing but the
cye which is more certaine to our harmes then good .
both modeſt and prudent, he might have been

He might haue become

formed by thy care and inſtru

& tion to be more vertuous,but(that which may moſt iuftly be feared )he might
hacc been

made like to the moſtpart of men.

Markemethofe yong Gentle

men of great inouſes, who by their intemperance are brought to that miſcrie
that they are become fencers. Conſider thoſe others , who lewdly defile both
their owne and others bodies , which ouerſlip not a day wherein they arc not
drunke, or defamed for ſome other notable infamic . Then ſhalt thou ſce that
there was more to be feared then hoped for. For which cauſe thou oughteſt
not ſummon to thy felfe theſe cauſes of ſorrow , nor in vexing thy ſelfe heape
vp incommodities, and of light and ſlightones, as they be, to make them vn
ſufferable.

I counſell thce to reſilt thy ſorrow , and to vrgeit, neither haue I ſo

bad an opinion of thec, that thou wouldeſt call to aide all thy vertue againft
thoſe difficulties which preſent themſelues. This is no true griefc, but a ſlight
Nn
touching,
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touching,thou makeſ it true griefe , undoubtedly Philoſophy hath done thee
grcat ſeruice,if thou bewaylelt with a reſolute heart a childc better known vu
to his nourſe then to his father. Well then ,will I haue thee ſeized of a heart of
iron ? and is it my minde that thou ſhouldeſt looke up cheerély in the funerals
of thy ſonne ? and will I not ſuffer thee to let thy minde relent a little ? By no
meanes . For this werc inhumanity,not vertuc, to beholde the dead with the
lame eye that wce doc the living, and not to bee moued when as the one is
thus ſeperated from the other. Beholde what it is which I forbid. There are
things which in a manner are out of our power. Teares fall from the eyes
of certainc men that would faine containe them , and theſe teares thus thed
doc lighten the heart : what is there to bee done in ſuch a caſc ? Let vs ſuffer
them to fall, but let vs not commaund them . Let them droppe as long as
affection commaundeth them to flowe, but not as much as cuſtome and
other mensexample doth require. But lec vs adde nothing vnto forrow , ney
ther lec vs augment it by other mens examples. This oſtentation of ſorrow
exaćtech more then the ſorrow it ſelfc. How few areſorrowfull to themſelues ?
Ifthey ſuppoſe that men hcare them ,they cric out more carneſtly ; but being
by themſclucs, they are quiet and as ſoone as any other ſaluteth them , then re
commence they their ſorrow , then beate they their head with their handes,
which they might have done more freely when no man forbad them ; then
wiſh they themſeluesdead , then toſſe they.vpon their pallets : when the be
holder is gone,the ſorrow ceaſcth.

In this affaire as in others , we are won by

an cuill cuſtome, we follow the example of our neighbours, and compoſe our
ſelues by their example,and notby that which beit becommeth vs. Weneg
lect nature,and addi &t our ſelues to the falhions ofthe common people, which
are both ignorant and corrupt ,and who in this as in all other things, is incon
ftant ofinconfanteft. If they ſee any man confident in his calamitie, they call.
him
impious and brutiſh : ifthey ſee another diſmayde,that reſpecteth nothing
but his body, they tearmchim a weake and an effeminate man . All things ther
fore are to be reduced within the liſt of reaſon . But there is no one more grea
ter folly then to get fame by affected ſadneſſe, and to approuc it by tears, which
I conſider in two kindsin regard of a wiſe-man , the one illuing of themfelues,
thcothers permitted to flow.I will ſhew tbee what difference there is : Affoonc
as we heare the newes of our deceaſed friend, when as we behold his body , rea
dy to be tranſported to the fire from our embraces,naturall neceſſity extortech
tearcs,and the ſpirit being impelled by the ſtroke of ſorrow , euen as it ſhaketh
the whole hody,ſo ſucketh it,and cxpelleth from the eyes the tears that areat
hand . Theſe teares are extorted as they fall, and flow againſt cur wills. Some
other there are which we give way to , when as any man maketh mention of
thoſe whom they haueloit. In this heauineſſe there is found ſome ſweetnes,
when we remember our ſelues of their pleaſant diſcourſe , of their agrecable
conuerſation ,of their charitable picty,then docour eyes open and poure forth
teares ,as it were in ioy. To thoſewegiue allowance ,by theſe we are overcome.
Reſtraine nor therefore,neythergiue libertie to thy tcares , by reaſon of thoſe
that aſſiſt thec ,or attend vpon thee,be it that cyther they are dried vp , or drop
downe,there is no ſhame in them ,provided that they be not fained. Let them
flow ofthemſclues,and they may flow in men temperate and well compoſed.
Oft-times they haue flowed without any preiudice to a wiſe -mans authority,
with ſo much temperance that there neyther wanted humanity, or were diſal
lowed in dignity. It is lawfull, lay I,to obey nature without the blemilh ofgra
uitic.
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I haue ſecne men that were venerable in the funerals of their children ,in

whoſe lookes their loue was teſtified towardstheir dead children , without any
vaine oſtentation of grieving . There was not any thing which teſtified not a
ſimple and naturall affection. There is à certaine decorum ,euen in ſorrow which
ought to be obſcrued by a wiſc-man . And as in other things , ſo likewiſe in
tcares there is ſomewhat that is ſufficiont: vnwiſe men as in theirioyes ,ſo keepe
they no meaſure in their ſorrowės) Accommodate thy ſelfe peaceably vnto
neceſſitie. What incredible matter or nouelty hath faincour ? How many men
are there whoſe funerals haue becne celebrated, whole bodies baue beene em
balmed and embowelled,and who weepeth forthcm ? As oftentimes as thou
fhalt remember that thy dead childe was an infant, thinke alſo that hce was a
mortall creaturc,to whom nothing certaine was promiſed , whom förtune was
nor obliged to bring vp to olde age,butto forſake then when it belt liked her.
But ſpcake of him oftentimes,and celebrate his memory as much as thou canſt;
which oftentimes will be refreſhied in thee, if it may falúte theewithout bitter
neſle.For no man willingly converſeth with a ſorrowfullman much leſſe with
ſorrow .

If thou remember any ſpecches of his ,if thou haſt during his infancy,

heard any jeſts of his to thy contentment ; repeate them often , and conſtantly
affirme that he might hauefulfilled thoſe hopes which thy fatherly minde had
conceiued of him . It is the act of an vnnaturali minde to forget a mans friends ,
and to bury their memories with their bodies , atid to weepe for them

abun

dantly,and to remember them ſlenderly. So birds and bcaſts loue their young
ones with a violent and enraged affection,but with the loſic of them it is whol
ly extinguiſhed . This becommeth not a wiſe-man : let him continue his rc
membrance, forbcarę his mourning.

This doe I no wayes allow of, which me

trodorus faith that there is a certaine ioy that is allied to forrow , and that this
ſhould be affected at this time . Ihaue ſer downe Metrodorusowne words, of
which I doubtnot what cenſure thou wilt yeeld ; for what is more abſurd then
in ſorrow to affect pleaſure,nay more, by ſorrow and teares to ſecke that which
may comfort ? Theſe are they that obicct againſtvs our too much rigour, and
defame our precepts for their hardneſle, becauſe wce ſay that ſorrow is sy ,
ther not to be admitted into the minde, or quickly to be expelled out of it. But
whether oftheſe two is more incredible and inhumane,cyther not to feele aný
ſorrow for the loſſe of our friend , or to ſearch pleaſure in ſorrow ? But that
which we teach is honeft,when as our affection hath powred forth any teares,
and ( if Imay lo ſpeake it) hath skummed them that woought ñotabandon our
ſelues wholly vnto ſorrow.

What ſayeſt thou ? That we mixe pleaſure and

ſorrow together. So ftill we our children by giving thèm bread , ſo pacifie we
our infants by powring in milke.

Touching thy ſelfe at ſuch time as thy fonne

burneth ,or thy friendexpireth thou canſt not permit thy leaſure to ceaſc, but
wilt tickle and flatter ſorrow it ſelfe : whether ofboth is more fitting, eyther to

1

healethe foule of allgricfe ,or to mixe griefe andioy together,I ſay not onely to
mixc,but to take occaſion of pleaſure out ofhis ſorrow . So farre is ić that ſor
row is accompanied with any pleaſure,as Metrodorus thinketh . This is lawfull
for vs to ſay ,butvolawfull for you : you acknowledge but one good , which is
pleaſure,and onc cúill,which is paine. What alliance may there be between
good and euill ? But ſuppoſe there be ; now eſpecially muſt we finde the ſame,
and now it is that we muſt ſee whether paine be cnuironed with any ioy or
pleaſure.

Certaine remedies there are which applied to ſome partes of the bo

dicare wholſome, but by reaſon of their loathſomneſſc and indecency cannot
be
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be applied to others and that in one place may profite without touch ofmode
ſtic ,isdiſhoneſtin another part , where the wound mott appeareth. Art thou
not alhamed to hcale ſorrow with pleaſure? This wound muſt be handled with
more ſeucrity ,rather prouc that the dead can teele no cuill ; for if ſo it were, he
ſhould not be dead . Nothing,ſay I ,hurteth him that is nothing. He liveth if
hebe hurt. Whether thinkelt thou him to bein bad caſe whois no man , or him
that as yet is ſome body ? But in as much as he is not any more, there is not any
torment that may offend him ; for who can feele it that is not ? neyther in as
much as he is can hebe endamaged ; for he is deliuered from the greateſt dan
ger,which is death ,by being no more. This likewiſe let vs ſay to him that be
wayleth and wanteth his childc, rauiſhed from him in his young ycares. Ifthou
make a compariſon oftheſhortneſſe of all mens liucs , with the length of time
which is palt ſince the beginning oftheworld, both young and olde ſhallfinde
themſelues equall . For both the one and the other of vspofſeffe as little as no
thing of that length and extent oftime.A little is yet fomthing, but our life and
nothing are almoſt al one botwithſtanding we ſtretch it out as much as wcmay ,
ſuch is our follies. I haue written theſe things to thee, not becauſe thoy ſhoul.
deftattend from me a remedie, which cometh too late ; for I fuppoſe that thou
haft tolde thy ſelfe allthat which is contained in my letters. But that I might
chaſtiſe that little delay,wherein thou haft departed from thy felfe, and incon .
cluſion might exhort thee to arme thy felfe hereafter againſtaduerſities ,and to
foreſee all fortunes aſſaults,not as they might, but as they ought ſuddenly to
amict thee.

EPIST.

C.

His indgement of PAPIRIVS FABIANVS the Philoſopher ,and of his pritings.
Hou writeſt to me that thou haft very diligently read ouer thoſc
books of FabianusPapirius,intituled of things Cieill
, but that they

anſwered not thipe expcétation. And afterwards , forgettingthy
ſelfe that the queſtion was of a Philoſopher , thou accuſeſt his
compoſition. But put caſe it be ſo as thou ſayeſt, that inſtead of
well.coaching his words,he ſaith all that commeth to memorie : firſt ofall, this
diſcourſe hath his grace ,and it the proper ornament ofa ſtile, little faultie : for I
think there is a great difference whether it eſcapeth or floweth. Now in this allo
which I am to ſpcake, there is a great difference : Fabianus ſeemeth not to me to
ſpeake much, but to ſpcake to the purpoſe.To ſpeake truth his file is fuent, but
not inforced,although it be currant enough.Heconfefſeth openly , and letteth
vs ſee that it is not an affceted and laboured ſtile, but ſuch a one as a man may
know ic was Fablinus writing. He pretended not to confront his diſcourſe,but
to reforme manners : he laboured not to tickle the eare, but to teach & infruct
the minde.Furthermore ,at ſuch time as he diſcourſed, thou ſhouldeſt not have

:

leaſure to conſider theparts ofhisdiſcourſe, ſo much would the ſummary ofthe
wholerauiſh and detaine thee. Andordinarily that which is pleaſing to vs,be
ing pronounced Viua vocereadily and preſently , is not ſo plealing vncovs, being
couched in writing . But this alſo is a greatmatter,to ſettle and occupie thc ſight
vpon a book,although a diligentcontemplation might find outmatter worthy

Х
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reprehenſion. If thou askmyopinion ,moregreat is he that rauilheth our iudge
ment then he that deſeructh it.Such a one ismoreaſſured ,and if I erre not,may
morc
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more boldly promiſc his writings perpetuitie. A laboured diſcourſe becomes
nota Philoſopher. What ſhallbecom ofa generous and rcfolute heart ? when
ſhall hee .make proofe ofhimſelfe, if hee be afraid of wordes ? Fabianus was
not negligent in his diſcourſe,but ſecure. Thou ſhalt finde nothing in him that
is baſe and impertinent. The wordes are choſen butnotaffected, neither couch
edaccording to the cuſtome of thistimc,or'difordered . They are words that
baue their weight,thathauc an honeſt and magnificent ſenſe, although thcy
be ordinary & vulgar, they are neither conſtrained nor doubtfullin a ſentence,
bucgraue & profound. We ſhall neither ſceany thing that is curtalled & ſhort
ncd ,nor any.Itructure vnfit, nothing that is not polithed, as the eloquence of
this timerequireth. Examine this diſcourſe every way ,and when thou hafi be
held it on cuery ſide, thou ſhalt finde no ftraightsemptic: Although it have no
Marbles ofdiucrscolours,nor dividing or currents of waters running thorow
chambers,nor little cloſſers ofſparing and abſtinence, nor whatſoeuerelle diſlo
lutenes,not contencing himſelfe with a ſimple & conuenient decency, hath in
ucnted and mixed together,yetis the houſe well builded. Let vs now ſpeake of
ſtructure and compolition for all men are not ofaccord herein . Some of harſh
willhaucit ſmooth ;fomcare ſo much affected to ralhocffc & auſterity ,that ifa
clauſe do happily end in a pleaſingcaderice , they purpoſely.dillipate the ſame,
and interruptthe clauſes expreſly,left they ſhould be anſwerable to expectati
on.Rcad Cicero,his compoſition is one,heobſerueth his foot,his Ipeech is poli
lhed ,ſmooth & not effeminate.Contrariwiſe,Afinius Pollio's diſcourſ is vncuen
and skipping,and ſuch as will leauc thec.when thou leaſt expecteſt it.

Tocon

clude in Cicero all things end,in Pollio they fall,excepta few which are tyed to
onc certaine kind of cuſtom and example. Beſides, in thine opinion thou ſayelt,
that all things in his diſcourſe are humble & ſcarce upright,ofwhich vice in my
iudgement he is frecd: for they are not humble but pleaſing, and are formed in
an equalland compoſed manner, not tied together but vnited, they want this
rhetoricall vigour nor thoſe points , and ſudden darted ſentences.

But exa

mine the whole body,although it be not farded it is honcſtánd welfalhioned.
His ſpecch hath no grace: bring mconewhom thou mayeſt prefer before Fabi
aniss. Ifthou producelt Cicero,who hath almoſt written asmany books in Philo
phy as Fabianus,Iwillgiue place ; yet is not that preſently little that is leſſc then
the greateſt .

Say that it is

AfiniusPollio, I will yeelde ; but to returne thee

an anſwere: To be after theſe two,is too very high when the queſtion is of elo
quence. Name me Liuiebeſidetheſe,for healſo hath written Dialogus ,whicha
man may as wel cal Philoſophicalas Hiſtorical:other books likewiſe,wherin he
treateth cxprefly of Philoſophie ; to him likewiſe will I give place ,yetconſi
der how many he exccedcth, who is ouercome by threc, & they the three moſt
cloquent.But heperformeth not al his ſpecch is not ſtrong,although alate; it is
not violent nor headlong, although abundant in wordes ; it is not perſpicuous
but pure. Thou deſireſta ſharpedeclamation againſt vices,a confident diſcourſe
againſt dangers , a bould ſpecch againit aducrſitie , ani inúcêtiüc againſt am
bition. I will have wickedneſſc chidden, luft traduced, impatience bridled.
Let the termes of an Orator bec ſtinging, of a tragique Pôet Itačely, of a Co
micke familar and plaine. Wilt thou haue him countenance a ſmall matter
with words? Hehath addicted himſelfe to the gentleneffe of things,hedrawes
our cloquence, and makes it follow after him , asthe ſhadow doth the bodie.
Vndoubtedly allhis words Mall not be well placed and exactly couched toge
ther ; ncither in cuery clauſe ſhall there bee a part that may quicken and a .
waken
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waken men . I dare promiſe that diuers periods ſhall eſcape him to no purpoſe,
and that ſomtimes his diſcourſelhal ſlip away without mouing,but in alplaces
his wordes ſhall be agreeable , ncyther ſhall there be any pauſe that will be diſ
he will make thee know that he beleeued whatſoeuer he
pleaſant. In a word ,
wrote. Thou ſhalt ſee that his intention was to make thee know what heap
proued,and not to flatter thec : he demandeth nothing but thy good and fear
cheth for nought elſe but to ſee thecendowed with a good conſcience. It is not
applauſe which he deſireth . I doubt not but his writings are ſuch ,and though
I remember not their intents in generall, yet haue I before mine eyes fomepaf
ſages of the ſame , not in that I haue read them ouer lately, but for that Ihaue
ſcene them

in times paft, and long ſince. At fuch time as I heard him , his

wordes in my iudgement were ſuch,not ſolid but full and natural,which might
allure a young and welldiſpoſed man to vertuc , and giue bim hope to attaine
the true end ;which manner of teaching in my opinion , is more effc &tuallthen
any other for that of another kind maketh the auditors to loſe their harts, and
taketh away their hope,which impreſſeth no other deſire in them , but to imi
tace and follow the ſame. In briefc, Fabianus abounded in wordes without the
commendation of euery ſcuerall part ; but all his diſcourſe in generall was ex
quiſit and magnificent.
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oftheſudden death of one of his acquaintance,and by occaſion that we are to trust or
promiſe nothing to our ſelues. That all things are uncertaine, and therefore good
life is not to be deferred neyther long life to be deſired: in concluſion , he controlletle
MECAEN A s hisabſurd vop .

Very day,cucry houre ſhewcth vs how vaine and nought worth
we be,and by lomenew argument admonilheth vs that are for
getfullofour frailty,when as it compelleth vs (whomeditate vp
pon eternitie) to looke backe vnto death . Askeſt thou mewhat
this induction meaneth ? Thou kneweſt Cornelius Senecio a Ro
mane Knight,a man both rich, liberall , and courteous, who from a ſlender e
ſtąte beginning,had raiſed his fortunes,and had attained the ſpeedy meanes al
rçady to compaſſe the reſt. For dignity doth more eaſily increaſe then begin.
Mony alſo maketh the longeſt ſtay about pouerty,whilſt the creepeth outof it.
This Senecio aſpired vnto riches, whereunto there were two very effc & uall
mcanes that conducted him , that is to ſay , the knowledge of getting, and the
meanes of keeping,whercofthcone is ſufficient to make a man rich . This man
being wonderfully frugall,no leſſecarcfullof his patrimony then of his bodic,
when as according to his cuſtome he had ſeene me in the morning ,when as
from morning to night he had ſitten by his friend that was grieuouſly ſicke,and
lay deſperatewithouthope,after he had ſuppcd merrily, was ſeized with a ſud
den fickeneſſe, that is to ſay,with the Squinancy,which Itrangled him , and ſet his
foule at libertie . He departed therefore within a few houres after he had per
formed all the offices ofanable and healthfull man . He that traded with his
money both by Sea and Land ,thathad publique profits alſo , and left no kinde
of profic vnſought after, in the very height of his ſuccesfullfortunes, when as
money rained on cuery ſide into his coffers,wastaken out ofthislife.

Now
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Now MAE LIBE v sgraft thy peares againe,
andplant thy vines upon thepleaſant plaine ..

Do

How fond a thing it is to promiſe our ſclues long life , whereas we are ſcarcely
Lords and Maſters of to morrow. O how mad are they that feede on fained

201
hopes and long enterpriſes ? Iwill buy, I:will build , I will lend , I willrecouer
my debts , I will have ſuch and ſuch citates,and then when I am fully ſatisfied , I
willpaſſemy full and weary age in repole and quictsButtruft.me, allthings are
vnceitaine,pea euch vnto thoſe that thinke themſelues molt aſſured. Noman

3

1

ought to promiſe himſelfe any chmg of that which is to come. That alſo which
wehavefureſt hold -faft of;flippech thorow our fingers ;and caſualtic cuts that
verycord in ſunder whereon we hutegratefthold - faſt. There is a préfixed or
dnance in thereuolutionsofthe world ,although they are marucilouſly obſcu
red . Butwhat concernethit me,whether thatbecertaine to nature , which is
vncertaine to me ?We purpoſe & intend great voyages by Sca , wberin we ſhall
ſee many forraine parts, & reſoluenot to return again into our countryofalong
time: wemuftto the watres,and be richly recompeneed after wehaue paffed
thorow al thedegrees ofarmes,& haue had comimiffions & honorable charges;
more and more ; cheonc after the other, when as in the mcaric-whilc death tian
dech by our fides,and becauſe we never caſt our eyes on that which is'ours, but
only vpod that which is anothers from timeto time the examples of'our fraiicy
appeare vnco vs,whereon weneuer thinke; but at ſuch timcasthey ſay before
our cyes . But what is more fooliſh then to wonderto ſee thatdonc in any day,
which may be done in euery day . It is a thingmoſt affured, that the ſcope of
our life is limitted by the incxorable neceſſitie of deſtinie ,butno man knoweth
how neereit is . Let vs therefore ſo diſpoſe our mindes, as ifthis preſent time
wercour laſt houre. Let vs deferre nothing. Let vs daily make coen with life.
It is thegreateſt errour in life , that it is alwayes imperfect, and that ſome part
thereoflikewiſe is deferred . Hee that hath cuery day laid the laſt hand on his
life, needeth not time. But from this indigence proceedech fcare, and a deſire of
the future deuouring and caring our mindes. There is nothing more miſerable
then the doubr of things to come
, why they happen. The ſoulethat debateth
what it is that remaineth , or of what kind is agirated with an inexplicable fcare.
How ſhall we auoid this perplexitie? By this one, if we prolong not our life in
vaine diſcourſe ,but gather irinto it ſelfe. For he to whom the preſent timeis vn
profitable, cannot hauc any repoſe, in regard of thefuture.But whereas what
locuer is due by me vntomy ſelfe, is reſtored to my felfe, whereas the confir
med minde knoweth that there is no difference betweenie a day and an age : The
beholdeth , asit were, from an high rower, all thedayes and affaires that here
after arcto come,and with much laughter thinketh on the ſequele oftimes.For
what ſhould the varietic and murabilitic of fortunes trouble thes, if thou be
aſſured againſt incertainties ? Make haft therefore (my Lucill:res) to liue, and
thinkceuery ſeuerall day , a ſeucralllife. Whoſocucr ordereth himſelfc thus,
he that maketh cuery day his whole life, is ſecure. They that live in hope,haue
neuer any time of reſt, they are alwayes deſiring and coueting: and the appre
henſion of death a thing moſt miſerable, and which maketh all things moltmi
ſcrable neuer forſaketh them . From thence proceeded that diſhoneſt wiſh of
Mæcenas, who contented himſelfe to be weakc , deformed,and tormented with
gricuous and ſharpe fickneſle,prouided he might prolong his life amiddeſt the
Make
.maffc of theſe milerics.
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Make me weake in thigh and hand

:

:

Makemyfeet informetoſtand,
Shake my teeth, andmake them cracke,
Stoope myshoulders,bend mybacke ;
So my liferemaine, Icare not,

Threaten torture,comeand pare not.

This is to wilhan extrcamc miſery, if itſhould have happened, and thelength
of the puniſhment is deſired ,asif it were ſome lifc. Hſhould repute him a con
temptible fellow, if he would liue untillſuch time as hec. were tied to the gal
lowes. Yet this man faith, weaken me prouidedthatiny foule may remaine in
my craſed and vnprofitable bodic: disfigure mec, if this counterfeitand mon
ſtrous bodie of mine may lengthenmy life fome dayes.

Torture and crucific

me, if ſo be by that meancs I may live. It is a frango matter in bimto hide his
wounds thus,and to be content to remaine hanged and Atretched upon a gibber,
t
vpon condition that death ,which isthe end of all punilhmen ; and the ſoue
raigneremcdic againſt all euils , ſhould be deferred in his behalf . Sce hcerca
wondrous thing, Iwould hauc a ſoule to dic without dying. What wouldeſt
thou wiſh for, Macenas,butthat the gods ſhould baue pitie on thec? Where
to tendeth the villany of this verſe proceeding from an offcminato mind ? What
mcaneth this coucnant inuented by ſenſeleſſe and madde feare ?. And to what
purpoſe is this ſhamefull begging of loathſome life. Thinke you that Virgile
ima
uer recited this verſe vnto him ,

To leave this lifc, is it a thing fowretched ?
He wiſheth the worſt of cuils, and thoſe thingsthat are moſtgrieuous to be ſuf
fered, hee deſireth to be gricuouſly tortured and hanged vp : and why, or for
what recompence, for ſooth ,fora longer life. But what is this mans life ? to die
long. Isthere any man found, who had rather parch himſelfevp amiddelt tor
tures, and to loſe one member after another, and to die ſo oftentimes amiddelt
defluxions, as to die at one time? Was there cuer any man that had rather wilh
to lie couched all at his length vpon a miſerable bed languiſhing, deformed,
crooked both before and behind, that beſides his violent ſickneſſes, had other
morc mortall, that deſireth to retaine a foule being tortured and rent in peeces
by ſo many torments ? Say now that the neceſſitie of death isnot a great gift
of Nature. Many as yet are rcadic to vow farre worſe ,yea euen to betray their

.

friends that they may live longer, and to deliver their children to be deflowred
with their own hands, that they might prolong their life, being guiltie of lo
much wickedneſſe. We muſt ſhake off this deſire of life, and lcarne this,thatit
skils not when thou ſuffereſt any thing, which thou muſt ſuffer ſometimes: that
all in all isto live well, without taking care how long, and that oftentimes allo
this well liuing conſiſteth in a life which is not long.

PEPIST .
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Hefpeaketh ſomewhat of the immortalitie of thefoule, and then annexeth a question ,

n

Wherber renownedoth vs any good after death.Eir # he deputetbflenderly and Scho

lestialthings.He approuerb that this our bodieis our berthen and couer that it ought
to be despiſed and
ſhaken off, when God and timeJummon vs thèrexnto.

Ven as he is troubleſome that awakenech another man , that is fea
zed with fome pleaſant drcames, although it be fained, for he ta
kcth away
away the pleaſure, yca ſuch notwithſtanding as hach the cf
fect of truth . So thy Epiſtle hath donemeiniuric, for it harh re
called me from a thought and meditation , into which I was ſuffi .
ently entered to the purpoſe and had engaged my felfefurther, had I not by
thismcanes beene diſturbed. I tooke pleaſure to debate vpon the eternitie of
foules, nay more, I was fully reſolued therein. For beaſily belceved the opini
ons of great men, rather promiſing thenapprouing ſo gratefull a matter.I gave
my felfe ouer tothts fo great hope, and now grow hatefull vnto my felfe, and
now contemned the reliques ofmybroken yeares, being readicto be transfer
red into that immeafurable time, and poffeflion of that infinice cternitie , when
as ſuddenly I was awakened by thy letter, which mademe diſmiſſe fo ſweete a
drcame, which hercafter I wilfreuiuc and redceme againe, as foonc as I have ſa
tisfied thy expectation. Thou ſayeſt that in my former letter I did not ſuffici
ently anſwere that queſtion , wherein I laboured to proue that which they of
our ſect doe approuc, that the praiſe which a man obtaineth after death is a
great good. That I haue not anfwered that queſtion which is oppoſed againſt
vs. Of goods that are diſtant (faythcy) there isnonegood ; but this is a thing
diſtant and farre off.

That which thou propoſeſt (my Lecillies) is a part of the

queſtion, yet ſuch a part as ought to be debated vpon in another place: and
therefore I neither would touch that, neither other things that were depen
dent thereupon . For ſome Morall queſtions as thou knowcft are intermixed
with the Naturall . And therefore Ientreated onely of that part which wholly
concernetli manners .

That is to ſay, whether it be a fooliſh and ſuperfluous

thing to tranſport our thoughts beyond the latter end of thislife ; whether oor

vs, and nothing remaineth of his, who is nothing ; whether
goods periſh with
wcfhalt fecle any fruit of that which ſhall be (what focuer it may be ) before we
may cnioy it.

But all thoſe queſtions pertaine ynto manners, and therefore are

they ranked in their proper place. But thoſe things which are ſpoken by the
Logicians againſt this opinion, are to be ſeuered, and therefore are they ſet a
part. But now, ſince thou requireft at this time a reaſon of all , I will examine
that which they ſay, and afterwards anſwere their obiections.If I propoſe not
fomething firſt, a man cannot vnderſtand the refutations. What is it that I
would foretell? That therc are ſome continued bodies, as a man : fome com
pound, as a ſhip , a houſe, and all other things whoſe diuers parts are voited ro
Some likewiſe thatconſiſt of diftantparts, whoſe members are
as yet ſeparate,as an Armie ,a People, a Senate. For they of whom this bodic is

gether in one.

compoſed, are vnited together either by law or duetie, but by nature they are
diſtinct,and each one feuerall. What is it likewiſe that now I will foretell? Thar
wc fuppofe that nothing isgood ,which iscompoſed of things diſtant. For one
good
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good muſt be maintained and gouerned by one ſpirit, and that there is but one
principall ofonegood. This is approucd by it ſèlfe, if thou requireſt it to bee
proued ,and in themean whileit was to be ſet downc,to the end itmight be the
ground of our diſcourſe. Thou wilt ſay,you other Stoicks maintaine chat no
good is compoſed of things diftant. But this glorie whercof wee entrcate, is a
fauourable opinion of good men . For ás a good fame is not one mans words,
neither infamic one mans miſ-report: ſois it nor praiſe to pleaſe one good man ,
manyfamous and worthy men muſt conſent hercin to makeit glorie. Bur this
confifterh in diuers mens iudgements , and namely thoſe that are diſtant, there
fore it is not good , glory ( ſaith he) is a commendation giuen by good men to a
good man : commendation is a ſpeech, a ſpeech is a voice that ſignifieth fomc
thing.

But the voice, although itbeagood mans voice, is not goodneſſe. For

whatſocuer a good man doth ,is not alwayes good . For hcclappeth his hands
and hiſſeth . But neither will any man ſay that his clapping or hiſſing is good,
although he applaud and admire all whatſoever is his, no more then he will do
his (neeling or coughing. Therefore glory is not good. In a word, tell vs whe
ther this good concernech the praiſer , orhim that is praiſed ? If the praiſer, it
is as much as if thou ſhouldeſt ſay,that another mans good health is mine, but
to praiſe thoſe that are worthy is an honeſt action, therefore this good concer.
neth the praiſer, from whom this action commeth ,notfrom vs that are praiſed .
But this is that which is in queſtion. I anſwere briefely to theſe obic &tions. Firſt
the queſtion is at this day, whether any good may be compoſed ofthoſe things
that are diſtant; and both parties hauetheir reaſons. Secondly, praiſe deſireth
not many ſuffrages: for it may becontented with one good mans iudgement,
who oncly is a competent Iudge, to ſay that all they who reſemble him are
good .What then (faith he)ſhal famcdepend vpon the eſtimate of one man ,and
infamie tied to themiſ-report of another man ? Glory alſo ( ſaith he) as Ivnder
ſtand, is ſpread more largely. For it requireth theconſent ofmany men . The
condition of theſe, and of this are different. Why ?Becauſe if a good man haue a
good opinion of me, I am in the ſameeſtate that I ſhould be, when as all good
men ſhould havelike thought of me . For if all of them knew mc,they would
iumpe in theopinion ofthis one man . They haue but one and the ſame iudge
ment,and they that cannot differ ,doc neceſſarily agree in their opinions. Ther
fore, that which one thinketh importeth asmuch as if all of them had ſpoken
becauſe they cannot be of any other opinion .

The opinion ofoneman (faith

he) ſufficech not togiuc glory and renowne vnto another.

Tothis I anſwers,

that herein the opinion ofonc auaileth as much as of all , for if euery one of
them be demanded, they will anſwere alike. In this place the iudgements of
thoſe that diſagree are diuers, the affc tions different. Thou ſhalt finde all
things in this world doubtfull, light and ſuſpected . Thinkeſtthou that all mens
mindes are alike ? Vndoubtedly the ſame man is not of theſame opinion al
wayes. Truth is pleaſing to the good, and this truth neither changeth his vi
gor or colour. Amongſt the wicked there are fallities wherein they accord,but
there is nothing but inconftancie, repugnancie and diſcord in a lie.

But praiſe

( ſaith he) is but a voice ſpread in the airc, and that a word meriteth nor the
name of good ;when as they ſay that praiſe is the commendation of good men ,
delivered by good men ;now referre it not to the words , but to the ſentence.For
although a good man hold his peace,and yet iudgeth any man worthy of com
mendation , by this is hec commended . Befides, there is a difference betwixo
theſe two words, Praiſe, and Praiſing, which requirethexplication . Deliueringa
funerall
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funerall Oration, we vſe not this word praiſe butprayſing , which conſiſtech in
wordes. But ſaying that ſome one is worthy of praiſe , we vnderſtand by this
word the iuft iudgements ofmen , rather then their ſpeeches. So then praiſe
ſhall be the right opinion ofhim who withoutſpeaking,priſeth in himſelf any
good man. Furthermore as Ihaucſaid ,praiſe hath relation to the thought,not
Ynto the words,which expreſſe the praiſe which is conceiued inwardly,and ve
tered to the knowledge ofmany men.He praiſeth whojudgeth that he ought
to praiſe,when as the TragiquePoet faith,That it is a magnificent thing to be prai
ſed by a praiſe-worthyman: he meaneth that this praiſe-worthy man is worthy of
praiſe. And when another Poet of the ſame time faith that praiſe nourilheth
arcs,he ſpcaketh not of a flatterie which corrupteth arts . For there is nothing
that hath fo much ſoiled cloquence,and all other ſtudies addicted to the eare,
as the applauſe of the people. Fame would be publiſhed and bruited, praiſe
would not, for lhe reſpecteth not wordes, but contenteth her ſelfe with iudge
ment ; ſhe is accompliſhed,notonely amongſt thoſe that are ſilent,butlikewiſe
amongſt thoſe that oppoſe themſclues againſt her. Now will I declare what
difference there is betweene praiſe and gloric ; Glory conlíteth on many mens
iudgments,Praiſe on good mens. To whom returneth the good of praiſe(faith
he)eyther to him that is praiſed, or to the praiſer? Both to theone & to the o
ther.It is a great good for me to bepraiſed,fornature hath created me a louer of
all men : I reioyce that I haue done well, & one ofmycontentments is to hauč
met with men which take pleaſure in thoſe vertuous acts which I might haue
done. That many are thus diſpoſed is a good which they enioy ,but I haue my
part in it alſo ,being ofthat mind that I think other mensgood bemine,eſpecial.
İy thoſe men towhom I am the cauſe ofthis good which proceeds from vertuc.
But euery occaſion ofvertue is good,which they could not cnioy if I were not
vertuous. So thena true praiſe is acommongood, both to him that praiſeth,and
him that is praiſed ,as certainly as a juſt ſentence is the good and honour both
oftheIudge and the partie whoobtaineth profit by the cauſe. Doubteft thou
that juſticeisnot a good both to the debtorand creditor? It is iuſtice and equity
to praiſe a man that meriteth praiſe and conſequently is a common good, both
to him that praiſeth , and him that is praiſed : we hauc ſufficiently anſwered
theſe cauillers. But this ſhould not be our purpoſe to fow ſubtilties, and to
draw Philoſophie from her majeſtic into theſe ſtraights: how farre better is it
to goc the open and direct way , then to finde out by.pathes and looſe our
ſclues therein ,and be conſtrained to returne backe,to our greattrouble and pre
iudice ? For theſe diſputations are nought elſe but the paſtimes of men that
would cunningly beguile one another. Rather tell mee how naturall a thing
it is to extend the minde to infinitie. A great and generous thing is mans mind,
içendureth not to be circumſcribed by any limits, but thoſe which are com
mon to him with God .

Firſt ofall,heacknowledgeth nor himſelfe to be patu

turally bred in any region or land whatſoeuer , as in Epheſusor Alexandri.1,or in
any other countrey of the greateſtextent,or moſt peopled. All whatſocuerisin
uironed by the continent ofhcauen is his countrey, that is to ſay , his round ,
compoſed of Seasand Lands mixed together, within which the extent of the
ayre ſeperateth and vniteth things celeſtiall and terreſtriall, in which ſo many
gods diſpoſed in due order are intentiue to execute their commiſſions :fecond
1y, ſhe endureth notto be circumſcribed by yeares:all ycars ( ſaith he)are mine,
is'locked vp to great wits, there is no time thorow which humane

+
t

thought hath not pierced. When that day which muſt make a ſeperation be
twixt
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cwixe the bodie and ſoule thus vnited,asyou ſee I will lcaue this body, where I
found it,and will refore my ſelfe vnto the gods ; neyther am I now without
them ,but in ſuch ſort,as Ifecle my ſelfe detained in this heauie and earthly pri
fon. By theſe delayes ofmortall life we make an entrance to that better and
longer life. Euen as our mothers wombe containeth vs nine monthes ,and pre
pareth vs not to remaine therein alwaies,but foranother place for which it ſec
mech we ſtriue both hand and foot,as ſoone as weare readie to breathe and liue
in the aire ; ſo by the meanes of this ſpace oftime,which is betwixt our infancy
and age,we aſpire vnto another birth ofnature. Another originall,another e
ftate ofthings attendeth vs. We cannot as yet ſuffer the heaven, but by means
ofthis great extentwhich is between them and vs : for which cauſe beholde
thou with a ſetled eye that determined houre which is not the laſt ynto the
ſoule,but oncly to the body. Whatſoeuer goods of this world thou beholdeſt
about thee,look on them as ifthey were thebaggageand moucables ofan Ione.
We muſt paſſe further ; nature leaueth vs as naked atthe iſſue of this world , as
we werc vpon the entry: thouhaſt brought nothing with thee , neyther Malo
thou carry away anything with thec ; nay more, thou muſt leauc in the world
a great part ofthat whichthou haft broughtwith thee . Thou ſhalt be ſpoyled
of that skin that incloſed thee, and the laſt cloth that couercd thče ; thou ſhalt
leaue thy fclh and bloud , which is diſperſed thorow thy whole body ; thy
bones and nerucs ſhall be taken from thee, which were the ſupporters of lo
many fraile and fleeting things . This day which thou feareft ſo much, and

up

which thou calleft thy laſt, is the birth -day of an eternity. Lay aſide thy bur
then . Why delayeft thou ?Is it ſo long ſince that thou forſookeft a body, that
is to ſay thy mothers womb where thou wert bidden ,to enter into this world ?
Why ſtriueſt thou,and dallieftthou ? Thy mother when thou wert borne la
boured hardly to be deliuered ofthee. Thou ligheſt,thou weepeſt, and this is
that which the infant doch as foonc as he is borne . But then wert thou to be
pardoned ,becauſeas then thou wert bat new born ,and without the knowledge
of any thing . Being iſſued from this hote and ſoft couch of thy mothers en
trailes,thou hait breathed a more freer aire ; then feeling thy felfe touched
with a hand ſomewhat morc hard ,thou that wert ſoft and tender,couldeft not
cndure it without crying :and it is not to be wondered at that thou remainedſt
aſtoniſhedand daunted amongſt ſo many things , which were vnſecne before,
conſidering that thou neither haddeſt knowledge nor apprehenſion of any
thing.Let it not be a new thing now vnto thee to be ſeperated from that , wher
ofbefore time thou haſt beene ſomeportion: acquit thy ſelfc willingly of theſe
members which are now ſuperfectleſle, and lay aſide this body , wherein thou
haft inhabited ſo long time. It ſhall be cut in pieces, deuoured and broughtto
nothing. Why art thou agricued ? So goes the world . The caules which int
folde the infants in their mothers wombe ſhall be broken and rotten . Why
loueſt thou carthly goods,as if they were thine ? Theſe are but the foulds that
wrap thee in . A day will come that will vnfould them , and will draw thee out
ofthe company ofthis villenous and ſtinking wombe. Fly now out of this
world with aforward courage, eſtrange thy ſelfe from all things, yea, ofthoſe
things that be neceſſarie . That done ,meditate on ſomewhat more high and
ſublime. One day the ſecrets of nature ſhallbediſcouered vnto thee, this ob
fcuritie ſhall be cleared ,and a ſhining light ſhall reficet vpon thce on euery ſide.
Thinke with thy ſelfe how great this brightneſſe is of ſo many celeſtiall bodies,
which mixe their lights together. So faire a clecrc ſhall neuer be obſcured by
any

1
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any darkenelle :the heauen ſhallbeas glorious in one part as in anothet. Day

1

and night are the reuolutions of the regions of the ayre. Thou wilt confefle
that thou haſt liued in darkneſfe, when as thou ſhalt freely ſee the whole light,
which now thou beholdeſt obſcurely thorow theſe narrow circles of thine
eyes,and from a farre,yet not without aſtoniſhment. What wilt thou ſay of
thediuine light,when thou ſhalt ſecit in his place ? Such a thought as this will

1

not ſuffer our ſoules to gather ruſt or durt,it hindereth vs cyther from humb
ling our hearts too low , or raiſing them too high . Shee maintaineth that the
gods are witneſſes ofall things,and will that webe approued by them , that we
depend on their will, that we haue the day of eternitie alwayes before our cycs.
Whoſoeuer hath any apprehenſion hereof in his foule, he hath no feare of Ar .
mics,the Trumpet amazeth him nothing , there is no threat that may make

him fcare. He chat expectech death , can hebe without feare ? whereas the o
ther (who cſtecmeth that the foule remaineth and ſubſiſterh during his aboad
in the priſon ofthe bodie, in departing from which ſheis diſlipated) ceaſeth
noi to demeane himſelfe in ſuch fort,that after his death he pretendeth to ferue
thoſe that ſuruiue in fom other ſort: for althogh he be taken from our ſight,yet

The manisgreat vertue,and his countriesglorie,
And wondrous value come to memorie

Thinke how much good examples profite vs,and
thou ſhalt finde that the me
moric of worthy perſonages is no leffe profitable for vs then their preſence.

EPIST.

CIII.

The malice and treaſons ofmen amongst themſelues
; yet doe not thoufo,but lay them a
part ; and be thou curteous and willing to docgood unto allmen .

Hy regardeſt thou on cuery ſide choſe things that may befall
thee,and happily may not chance vnto thee ? I meane fire or
ruinc,and other inconucniences which happen vnto vs , but lay
not in waite for vs.

Rather conſider and auoyde thou thedan

gerswhich attend and ſurpriſe vs. Theſe caſualties arerare , although they be
gricuous, to ſuffer ſhip-wrack,to be ouerturned out ofa Coach. But from

a man

daily a man expecteth the nioft danger,prepare thy ſelfe againſt this cuill , and
contemplare it with open eyes. For therc is no cuillmore frequent, more ob
ſtinate,ncyther anyone more flattering. The tempeſt threatncth before it ri
ſeth : the houſescracke before they fall :the ſmoake foretelleth that the fire is
a kindling. But the miſchicfe that a man doch is ſudden , and the necrer the e
villis,themore ſecretly is ithidden . Thou art decciued ifthou truſt their looks
that mecte thee: they have the faces ofmen ,but the hcarts of ſauage beaſts,but
that the firſt aſſault of beaſts is moſt violent, which they cannot auoyde : for
nothing but necefficie moucththem to hurt; either by hunger or feare they are
cnforced to fight,but a man taketh pleaſure to deſtroyanan. But thinkethou
ſo that the danger is by aman,to the end thou mayeſt thinke what the office of
a manis .

Conlider the one to the end thou be not offended , and theother,to

the end thou offend not .

Rcioyce at euery mans profit , and be forie for their

harmes,and bethinkéthy lelfe what thou oughteſt to performc, and whatto a
Oo
voydc .
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uoid. By living thus, what getteſt thou ? Thou mayeſt'alwayes auoide that
men doe thee no outrage, but thou cánk notchuſe but be deceiucd by them .
Eſpecially endeuourthy felfe to take thy retrcat to Philoſophie, ſhee will de
fendthee in her boſome. In her Sanctuarie either ſhalt thou be ſafe, or ſafer.
Menjoftle notoncanother ,except they walke'in the ſame way. Bur ofalthings
beware to boaſt of thy Philoſophię. Many men by too proudly boaſting, and
vainely vaunting thereof,haue periſhed. Let it ſuffice thee that thee ſpoilech
thee ofthy vices, that ſhe reprocheth notother men of thcirs,that the abhorre
not from publikemanners, that fhe behaucher felfe modeſtly, without cauſing
men thinke of her that ſhe condemneth all that which ſhee doth nor her felfe.
A man may be wiſe without making fliew thereof, and without cnuying any
mán .

EPIST.

CIIII .

of his fickneſſe and the cure, and thecharitichis wife had of him . That he had changed
bis abode for recreation file andhereupon an excellent diſcourſe upon transile. That
it is not profitable of itſelfe,except it be made ſo by the minde . Let that be amenace ,
andthe affections cutoff,andthat then eueryſtation and estate will be pleaſing. That
there is likewiſe another kinde oftranaile, to hauerecour
fe unto ancient and great
men , to behold them in our thoughts, andto imitate them . This rooteth out vices that
planteth vertues,and to thisinuiteth he LVCILLIUS ,

Fled into my Grangeat Momentanum : but why thinkeſt thou ?
to ſhun the Citie :No, the feuor which began to ſeaze vpon me.
And now alreadic ſhc had laid hold on me. Forthwith therefore

1

I commandedmy Coach to bemade readic, although my wife
Paulina were againſt it : My Phyſician hauing touched my pulſe,
and finding the arterie beating incertainly and contrary to nature, ſaid that 10
was the beginning of a feuor. Yet notwithſtanding I reſolucd my ſelfc to ſet
forward ; remembring me of a ſpeech of Gallio, my Lord and Maſter, who
being in Achaia, and feeling himſelfe ſurpriſed with a fcuor, forthwith embar

у .
ked himſelfc,crying out that this ſickneſſ of his proceeded from the aire of the
Country, and not from his bodie. This could I to my Paulina, who recommen
dedmyhealth vnto me. For whereas I know that her ſoule is tranſlated and li
ucth in mine, for her content fake I begin to haue a carcof my health . But al
though that old age hath fortified me againſt diuers dificulties, yet at this pro
ſent begin I to loſe this benefit of age. Ithought thatin this old man there was
a yong man ,that was ouer much tondered . Sothon, becauſe I cannot require
that my wife ſhould louc me more entirely then the doth , ſhe hath begged so
much åt my hands, that now I cheriſh my ſelfc morc tenderly then I otherwiſe
did . For we muſt giue way vnto honcft affections,and ſometimes alſo ,ifvrgent
caufes require it , our ſoulc in honor ofour friends is to be rccalled ,though it be
to our torment, and retained betwixt our teeth , becauſe a vertuousman is
bound to liuc, not as long as heliketh ,but aslong as he muſt.

Herhat without

reſpcet of his wife and friends, laboureth for nought elſe but to end his life ,but
demaundeth death is ouer delicatc . Let the foule haue this commandement
ouer her ſelfe, (when the profitof thoſe ,to whom ſheis obliged, requireth the
fame) to ſhunnc death, not oncly for her ownc cauſc , but likewiſe when thee is

vpon
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vpon the point to diſlodge and leade the bodie , to reenter againe,to the end the
may be enabled to doe her friends ſeruice. It is the argument of a great minde
torcturne vnto life for another mans good ,as diuers great perſonages haue ma
ny times done. And this alſo eſteeme I to be a great humanitie, to maintaine

1

old age more intentively; (the faircft fruit whereofconſiſtech in maintenance of
her health , and in liuing more orderly then he was accuſtomed ) if thou know
that to be a thing either pleaſant , profitable, or wilhed for of any of thy
friends.Moreouer ,there is a great ioy and profit therein.For what greater con
tentment may there be, then to be ſo dearely beloued by a mans wife, that for
that cauſe thou ſhouldeſt become more loving to thy ſelfe ?My Paulina therfore
cannotonly impute her fcare vnto me,but mine allo.Demandeft thou therfore
what ſucceffe my determination had in going into thecountry ? As ſoone as !
had gotten out ofthefoggie
aire of Rome, and from the ſtinck of the ſmookie
chimncyes thereof,which bring ſtirred, power forth whatſoeuer peſtilent va
pours they held incloſed in them , I felt an alteration of my diſpoſition. How
much ,thinkeſt thou ,was my ſtrength encreaſed when I came unto my Grange?
No ſooner entered I the meads; but I beganne to rulh vpon my meate with a
ſtrong appetite. Thus therefore for thc preſent hauc I recouered my ſelfe,
this lcanneſſcof bodie which hath no ſecuritic of hcalth , and which beginneth
to decline, is vanillied from me, and I beginneto ſtudie diligently. The place
ycelds liccle furtherance thereunto, if the mindc be not alliitant to it felfe,for if
he lift amidit all affaires and troubles he may haue a place of retirement. But
he that maketh choice of the place , and idleth it vainly, ſhallcuery where finde
a nooke wherein to reſtraine himſelfe. For it is reported that Socrates (hearing a
certaine man complainc that he had loſt his timein travelling here and there)
returned this anſwere : not without cauſe hath this befallen chce, for thou tra
uelledit with thy ſelfe. O how happie would diuers men be, if they could
wander from themſelues. But they are the firſtthat ſollicite, corrupt, and ter
rifie themſelues. What auaileth it to pafſe the ſeas, and to change Citics ? If
thou wilt flic theſe things wherewith thou art vrged, thou needef not be in an
other place, but becomeanother man . Put cafe thou wert comcto Athens, or
to Rhodes ; chuſe what Citie thou pleaſelt. What skilleth it what manners
they haue ?

Thou ſhalt carry thither thine owne.

Thinkelt thou that riches

make men happic ? Pouertic" ( yea the appearance and preſumption thercof,
which is a lamentable opinion) thall inceſſantly torture thee. For although
thou poſſeſſeſt much ,yet becauſe another man hathmore thou ſhalt ſeeme vn
to thy ſelfe by ſo much the poorer, by how much the other is more rich : Sup
poſest thou that honours are good ? It ſhallgricue thee thatſuch a man is made
Conſul,and that ſuch a one hath twice enioyed the Office ,it lhal vex the when
thou ſhalt finde in the publike regiſters any, mans name oftener then thine
ownc. So great ſhall the furic of thy ambition be, that if any one ſhall out
ftrip thee, thou wilt not thinke that any marcheth behind thcc . Wilt thou ſup
pole death to be an extreamc euill ? When as there isnothing cuill in it, but the
fcare which is before it,not only the dangers,butthe ſuſpiţions wil terrifie thee.
Thou ſhaltinceſſantly be tormented with dreames and ſhadowes. For what
ſhall it profit thee that thou haſt eſcaped ſo many Cities of Greece, and made
thy way by flight thorow the middelt of thine enemics ? Peace itſelfe ſhallaf
fright thce. Thou ſhalt no wayes truſt thoſe things that are moſt affured, as
foonc as thy minde ſhall be ſhaken. For as ſoone as ſhe hath gotten a cuſtome

1
to entertainc improuident feare, thou art no more diſpoſed to entertaine any
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repoleorcontentmentin thy felfe. For ſhe lhunneth not, but flicth from the
ſtroake, but ifweturne our backesto afflictions, they have greater holdtaſt on
vs. Thou wilt iudge it agricuous cuill to loſe any of thoſe friends thou haſt lo
ucd , whereas meane whilcit is as great folly to bewaile them , as to weepe , be
cauſe the leaues of thy faire ſhadowing trees, which adornethy houſe, are fal
len and thaken tothe ground . As much flourilhcth the one, asthe other which
delightcth thee. Death willfhake downe the one to day , the other to morrow .
as wee ſuffer patiently the fall and loſſe of the lcaucs of our trees, becauſe
But

1
they will ſpring againe : lo oughteſt thou to endure the loffe of thy friends,
whom thou conceiteſt to be theioyesofthy life ,becauſe they ſhall bercftored,
although they be not now borne.But they thall not be ſuch as they were whi
left they remained in this world . Neither fhalt thou thy felfe be theſame. E.
very day,euery houre changeth thee, but in others the nouriſhment appeareth
more caſily, heere it lieth hidden, becauſe it is not done openly. Some are
carried away ; but wee our felues are ſecretly ſtolnc away. Wilt thou thinke
of none of theſethings . Wilt thou apply no remedies to theſe wounds, but
ſend vnto thy felfe the cauſes of thy cares, by hoping ſomething and deſpai
ring other ? Ifthou beeſt wiſe,mixe the one with the other, neither hope thou
without deſperation , neither deſpaire without hope . What can trauell profit
any man ofit felfe ? It rempereth not pleaſures,it bridleth not deſires, it pacifi
eth not diſpleaſures, it brcaketh not the vntamed aſfaults of loue. Toconclude,
it disburtheneth the minde of no cuill , neither giaeth iudgement, nor ſhaketh
offerror, bur detaineth the minde for a ſhort time, and entertaineth it with no
ueltic of things, as we ſee children ſtand at gaze, when they behold any thing
which they hauc not ſeene. Toconclude, this going and comming doth no
more but make the inconſtant thought more light and ftirring, which in the
height of hiscuill,prouoketh and altereth it ſelfe in ſuch fort, that they who
molt earneſtly trauelled into any country, depart from thence more haſtily,
and after the manner of skipping birds, fic thence more ſwiftly, then they
Traucll will give thee knowledge of Nations, will ſhew thee
the new formes of Mountaines , the ſpacious and vnaccuſtomed plaines , the

came thither.

Valleyes watered vvith running Riuers, fome floud that hath a certaine no
table propertie, as Nilus , which encreaſeth in Sommer, or Tygris, which
looſe : h it ſelfc, then hauing made a long circuit vnder the carth reentereth
his channell, and reneweth his ſwift and ſpacious courſe as before, or hovv
Meander ( the exercile and play of all Poets ) maketh an infinite vvindlas
of turnes and retures , that oftentimes diſcharging her: ſelfe fronı her owne
channell ſtreameth along the bedde of her neighbour flouds, and ſo retur
neth . But ſuch voyages will neither make thee more healthie, or more vviſe.
We muſt conuerſcamongſt ſtudies, arid amongſt the authors of wiſdome, thar
wec may learne that which wee deſire to know, and ſeekcout that which is as
yer vnfound.

By this meanes muſt the minde bec redeemed from miſera

ble ſeruitóide , and ſet at libertie. As long as thou ſhalt bee ignorant of
that vvhich thou ſhouldeſt fie or follovv , ofthat vvbich is neceſſarie and
ſuperfluous, of that vvhich is iuſt and honeſt , this may not bec ſaid a tra
This turmoyic vvill comfort thee nothing, for thou
uaile, but an errour.
wandereſt accompanied by thy affections, and thy euilsfollow thee. Would
to God they might follow thee,and were further offfrom thee : now thou bea
relt them onthy back,thou leadeſt them not. For which cauſe they euery way
weigh the downc,and fcare thee with equallincommodities .

The ficke man
muft
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mult ſecke out for a good medicine,not forancw country. Hath any one bro
ken his leg,or put a member out of ioynt!Hegers not to his coach , he embarkes
not in his ihip, but calleth fora Phylitian, to the end le may vnite that which
was broken, and ſet the ioynt in his place that wasdiſlocated. To what end
then thinkeſt thou , that by changing thy country ; thou mayeſt heale thy brui
fed and broken minde in ſo many places? Thiseðill is more greatthen to becu
red by bcing carried hither and thither.Trauell ocither maketh a Phyfitian nor
an Orator. Therc is neithér art nor ſcience that is learned by changing place in
this ſort .What then ,is not wiſdomo which is the greateſt treaſure of all others
learned in trauels ? Truſt mec, there is no iourney that may retire thec apart
from thy delites, thy diſplcalurcs, and thy feares ,orifthere were any , all man
kind by troopeswould trauelland flocke thither.So long willtheſe cuils preſſe
thee and macerate thee whileft thou wandereſt by land and ſea; as long as thou
beareft the cauſes of thine cuils in thee. Wonderclt thou at this,that thy flight
profitoththee 110thing. Wliy man , the things thou flieft are with thce . ' Mend
thy ſelte therefore,ſluke offthyburthens, and acteaſt-wiſe containcthy deſires
within compaſſe.Roore all wickedneſſe out of thy minde , if thou wilt haue
thy traucis delightfull,heale thy companion. Avarice will eling vnto thce as
long as thou liueft with a couetous and baſe companion.
thec, as long as thou conuerfelt with a proud man .

Pride will cleauc vnto

Thou wilt neuer lay aſide

thy crucitie in a Hang-mans company. Thc fellowſhip of adulterers will en
kindlethy luſts. If thou wilt bediſcharged of vices,thou muſt retire thy felfé
a farrc off from all evill examples. - Auarice,diffolution, crueltic, fraud ( ſuch
enemies that approching thee , will wound chce grieuouſly ) are within thie .
Acquaint thy ſelfewith the better ſort, live with ſuch as Cato, Lelius, and Tra
bero were :and if thou takea liking to live among the Grecians, conucrſe with
Socrates and with Zeno:

Theone will teach thee how to diezif it be needfull ,

. Liue with Chryfippus and Poſidonius:
the other how to die beforcit be needfull
Theſe willteach thee the knowledge of diuine and humave things. Theſe will
command thee to put in practiſe that which thou haſ léarried, and not to con
tent thy felfe with a poliſhed tongue, which tickierh the cares of the hearers,
but to fortifie thy heart, and to confirmeit to confront caſualtie. For the on
ly port of this troubled and turbulent life is to contemne thoſe things that may
happen , to remaine reſolute to oppoſe a naked boſome againſt all the darts of
aduerfitic, without playing the coward, or ſeeking ſtarting holes. Nature hath
created vs valiant ,andas to ſome creatures ſhe hath giuen a feirce,to ſome aſub
till, to otherſome a fearefull : ſo bath ſhe given vsa gloriousand high ſpirit,that
ſeeketh where he may liuc moſt honefly, not moſt ſecurely ; reſembling the
world, which in as much as humanc abilitie will giuehim Icaue , bee followeth
and counterfeitcth . He ſocketh nothing butpraiſe, and defircth to be ſeene.
He is thcloue of all things, and aboue all things. Hee therefore ſubmitteth
himſelfe to nothing , nothing fremeth heauic výto him , nothing that may
make a man ftoope .
OLTON
Trauaile and ecath are vgly to behold.

Nothing ſo, ifa man might behold them clearely, and breake thorow the dark
neſſe. Many things that haucbeene cſteemed dreadfull by night, haue proucd
trifles and ieſting ſports by day.
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Tranaile and death are vgly to behold .

Worthily wrote our Virgil, he faith that they were not terrible indeed , but in
ſemblance, that is, they ſeeme loto be, but are not.What is there,ſay I in theſe
ſo dreadfull as fame hath reported them ? What is there I pray thec (my Lu
cillius )that a man ſhould fcare either labour of death ? Yer mcete I with thoſe
men ,thatthinke all that impoflible which they cannot doe, and ſay that wee
ſpeake greater matters then humane nature may ſuſtaine or effect. But how
+

farre better opinion haue l ofthem ? They alſo can doc theſe things, but they
will not. To conclude, whom haue cuer theſe precepts failed that haue dained
to make vſe of them , who found them not niore eaſie in action chenin inſtru .
etion ? It is not becauſe they are difficult,that we dare not ; but becauſewedare
not, they are difficult.Yet ifyou requircan example, behold Socrates,that moſt
patient man , toſſed in ſomany dangers ; inuincible in poucrtie, which his do
meſtique burthens made moregricuous and cumberſome, inuincible in thoſe
labours he ſuffered in warre , and wherewith at home he was daily exerciſed :
whether you reſpect his wife fierce in manners, and froward in tongue ; or his
rebellious and diſobedient children, more like their mother then their father.
So for the moſt part he cither was in warre, or in tyrannie, or in libertie, more
cruell then warres or tyrannies.

Seuen and twentic years he bare armes, and

hauing laid them aſide, he ſaw his Citic enthralled vnder thirtic Tyrants, of
The laſtof theſe is hiscon
which the moſt part of them were his enemics.
demnation vrged againſt him for moſt bainous crimics. The violating of Reli
gion is obiected againſt him ,and the corruption of youth ,which be was ſaid to
enforcs againſt the gods, againſt parents, and his Common -weale. After all
this, his priſon and poiſon . So farre were theſe things from mouing Socrates
minde, that they neuer moued his countenance. He maintained that his won
derfull and ſingular praiſe vntill his dying day. No man ſaw Socrates either
more merrie or more ſad, he continued cquall in fo grcat inequalitie of fortune.
Wilt thou have another example ,? Take mc that Cato of Vtica , with whom
Fortune dealt morccruelly, and morc obſtinately. Againſt which , whileft in
allplaces he had made head ; and laſt ofallin his death : yet approued he that a
confident and valiant man may live and die in ſpite of Fortune. All his life.
time was ſpent in ciuill warre. And although thou ſay that this man , no leſſe
then Socrates, ſpent his life in ſeruitude : cxcept a man may happily think that
Cneus Pompey , and Caſar , and Cralus, were confederates to maintaine libertie.
There was no man that cuer ſaw Cato changed in a Common- weale ſo often
times changed, in alloccurrences he ſhowed himſelfc one. In his Pretorſhip, in
his repulſe,in his accuſation, in his prouince ,in his ſpeeches in the Armie,in his
death ; finally, in that garboyle of the Common -wcale, when as on the one
ſide Cæfar had truſted his fortunes to ten valiant legions,on that ſide to the for
ces of ſo many forren Nations, and Pompey to his owncforces ; when ſome en
clined vnto Cæfar, other ſomevnto Pompey.Cato oncly maintained levied armes
for commonlibcrtie. If thou wouldeſt imagine in thy mind the Image ofthat
time, thou ſhalt ſecon theone ſide the people with liſtening care,harkening af
Senators and Knights and what
ter nothing but noueltie; on the otherſide the
ſoeuer was either holy and choſen in the Citie : two oncly left in the mid
deſt, the Common -wealc and Cato . Thou wilt wonder, ſay I, if thou ſhalt
obferue.

A TRIDES
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ATRIDE sgraue and PriAmVs the olde,
:
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:

And Trojans greatest feare,ACHILLESbolde.

For he condemncth both , and diſarmçth both ; and this is his opinion of both :
he faith ,that if Cæfar preuaile ,he will die : if Pompey,he will be baniſhed ; what
had he to feare which had decreed that againſt himſelfe,cytherif he hapned to
becycher conquerouror conqucrcd,which might haue beene decreed by his
molt bitter enemies ; he died therfore by his owne decree. Sceft thou that men
can ſuffer iabours ? He led his armic on foote thorow the midſt of the deſerts of
Africa. Scelt thou that they may endurethirit? Leading the remainder of his
conquered Armicalong thedeſerthills,without any baggage, he ſuffered the
want of drink,being foultered in his armor,and as often as occaſion offered him
water he was the laſt that drunke. Sceft thou that honourand authority may
be contemned ? The ſame day he was repulſed from the office he ſtood for the
ſame day played heat the ball in themarket-placc. Sceft thou that great mens
power may notbe fcarcd ? Hcoppoſed himſelfe againſt Pompey and Cafar at
oncrime ; theone ofwhich no mandurft offend , except it were to win the fa
uour oftheother. Seeſt thou that death may be as well contemned as baniſh
ment ? He both pronounced exile and death againſt himſelfc, & in the Interim
warre. Wemay then hauethcfamcrcſolution againſt all accidents ,prouided ,
that we take a pleaſure to diſcharge our necks of the yoake. Firſt of all there
fore pleaſures are to be deſpiſed for they weaken , dilable ,and demaund much ,
and much is to be required at fortunes hands . After theſe riches are to be des
ſpiſed ,which are therecompences ofſeruitude. Let goldcand lilucr ,and what
elle focuer loadeth happie houſes bclcft : libertie is not bought for nothing, if
thou highly priſc her, clou muſt miſpriſe and neglect all thereſt

EPÍST.

CV.

Short and profitable precepts, tending to ſecuritie. Reade them , and make ufo

ofthem .

Hou ſhaltknow ofmewhat thoſe things are which thou art to
obſerue, to the end thou mayeft liuc more ſecure : yet ſo heare
thcſc precepts I aduiſe thee, as if I ſhould counfaile thee how to
maintainethy good hcalth in the bad airc of Adiatinum , Confi
der what things they be that prouoke one man to ſecke another

mans ruine,and thou ſhalt finde that they are hope ,enuy, hatred , feare , and
contempt ; ofall theſe contempt is the lighteſt , inſomuch as many haue lien
hidden therein for the ſafeguard oftheir lives. Whomſoever a man contem
neth ,hekicketh at him ,butpaſſeth by him . No man purpoſely hurtcth a con
temned perſon ,no man diligently. Euen he that is proftrate on the carth in a
conflict is ouerſlipped where hethatſtandeth is aſſaulted . Thou ſhalt fruſtrate
the hope of the wicked if thou haft nothing that may prouoke another mans
wicked deſirc,ifthou poffeffe nothing that is worthy the hauing. For thoſe
things that arc of the greateſt price , are moſt deſired although they be leaſt
knowne. So therefore ſhalt thou flic enuyifthou makeft no ſhow ,ifthou boaſt
nor of thy fortunes,ifthou knowcft how to cnioy them to thy ſelfc.

But as

touching

1
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touching the hatred which proccedeth from offence,thou ſhalt auoide it thus :
by prouoking no man without cauſe, from whence common ſenſe will defend
thee ; for this hath beene dangerous to many. Some men have had hatred,but
not an enemy . The mcanes not to be feared ſhall be to liue in a mean and hum
ble condition,when asmen Ihall know that thou art ſuch a one, whom they
may ofend without perrill. Let thy reconcilement be both eaſie and certaine.
But to be feared is as dangerous at home as abroad , by thyſeruants as by thy
children . There is no man that hath not power enough to hurt. Addehere
unto,that he who is feared ,feareth . Noman could be terrible ſecurely. Con
tempt remaineth ,the mcanes whereofisin his powerthat is contemned,who is
contemned becauſe he would notbecauſe he ought. The incommoditie here
of both good Arts doe diſcuſſe, and the friendſhips ofthoſe who are powerfull
with any mightie man,to whom it ſhall be expedient for thee to apply thyſelfe,
not to entangle thy ſelfe with them , for feare left theremedie coft the more
nothing ſhall more profite thee, then to be quiet,
then the danger would. Yet '
and to conferre the lcaſt with many ,the moſt with thy ſelfe. There is a certaine
charming diſcourſe,which creepeth into a mansbolome and flatcereth , and no
otherwiſe then drunkenneffe or loue betrayeth ſecrets.

Let no man conceale

that which he hath heard,neitherletany mian ſpeake asmuch as he hath heard :
he that will not conceale the matter ,will rcueale the author. Eucry one hath
afriend to whom he truſteth as much as is truſted to himſelfe. To content
himſelfe with one maps cares,and co ſet a watch before his lips,he ſhal addreſſe
himſelfe to the people ; ſo that which now was a ſecret becommeth to be a ru
mour. It is a great part of ſecuritie to doe nothing wickedly . Cholerickeand
reuengefull men leadca confuſed and troubleſomelife : they feare as much as
they hurt ; neither at any time are thcy inquiet , for they feare and are doubt
full when they baue done it. Their conſcience ſuffereth them to doe nought
clſe ,andcompelleth them oft-times to looke backe vnto them ſelues. Whoſo
cuer expecteth the ſtroake is chaſtiſed enough , and whoſocuer hath deſerued
puniſhment expecteth it.

There is ſomething in an cuill conſcience that may

X

ſettle it awhile ,butnothing thatmay ſecure it. For he thinketh that although
he be not diſcouered ,he may be diſcouered, and midſt his dreams he is moued ;
and when as any other mans wickedneflc ſpeaketh ,he thinketh ofhis owne , he
thinketh it neuer ſufficiently defaced or fully couered. A wicked man hath
ſometimes had the fortune to hide himſelfe , but neuer had he aſſurance in his
hiding.

EPIST .

CV I.

An idle question taken outof CHRYSIPPYsWhether good beabody.In theconclu
fion fomewhat against ſubtilties .

Little too late I anſwere thy Letters; not becauſe I am troubled
with much buſineſſe,for bcware thou cxcept not this excuſe ; I am
at leiſure ,and all they that will are at leiſure . Affaires follow no
man ,but men embrace them , and thinke buſineſſe to be an argu

ment offelicitie. What therefore was the cauſe that I did not pre
ſently write backe vnto thee,and anſwer thy queſtion ? It was a matter incident
to my diſcourſe ; for thou knoweſt that I am determined to intreate of morall
Pbilolo
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Philoſophy ,and to decide all thoſe queſtions that depend thereupon . I there
fore doubted whether I ſhould deferrc thec,or giuc checan extraordinary fatis
taction before I come unto the place where this queſtion ſhould be handled .
But I thought it apoint ofmore humanitie to delay him

no longer , who ſent

from ſo farre : by mcanes whereof, I will extract this out of the ſequell of thoſe
I
things that depend one vpon another;and if any ihall occurre ofthis nature ,
will willingly ſend them thee,although thou requireſ them not. Askelt thou
mewhattheſe be ? Such things as the ſcience therofis more pleaſing then pro
fitable,as that iswhich thou bringelt in queſtion, Whcthcr we call that good
which is a body ? I anſwer that it is a body, for it azteth .That which acteth is a
body ; good agitatcth the minde, and in a manner formeth and containech it :
ſo then the goods of thebody are a body,and the goods of the foule are a bo
dy,and therefore the ſoule is a body.

It muſt needes be that the good of a

man is a bodie ,conſidering that a manis corporall. I am abuſed if thoſe things
which nouriſh the body and keepe it,and reſtore it to health be pot bodies. It
followeth then that the good of a man is a bodie. I thinke thou wilt make no
queſtion of this,thataffections are bodies, ſuch as is cholor, loue, and ſadneſſe,
(icit in this place I thould be inforced to intermixe thoſe things,whercofthou
makeſt no queſtion )ifthou doubteft ,conſider if they change not the counte
nance, if they bend not the brow ,if they ſmooth not the face, or prouoke not
bluſhing,or inforcenot palencſſe : what then ? Thinkeſt thou that ſo manifeſt
notes arcimprinted in the body without a body ? If affeétions be bodies, and
the ſickeneſſes of theminde, ſuch as are auarice and crueltic , ſuch as are obfti
nate and incurable cuils,mallice and all the kindesthercof, as malignitie,enuie,
pride,ſhall be bodies likewiſe, and conſequently good, firſt, becauſe they are
contrary vnto theſe ; again,becauſe they produce in thee the ſame offects . Seeſt
great intention prú
thou not what vigour fortitude giueth to the eyes, how great
dence ? how much modeſtie & quiet reuerence ? what contentmentioy ? what
rigour feueritie ? what remiſſion mirch ? They are therefore bodies which
change the habite and colourofbodies,which exerciſe theirdominion in them.
Was it cuer doubted but that meancs , whereby a bodie is touched is a bodie ?
For nothing can touch and be touched exceptit be a bodie, as the Poet Lucretius faith .
But alltheſe things whereof Ihaue ſpoken would not change a bodie, except
they touched the ſame,thereforethey are bodies . I likewiſe ſay that that part
of vs which is ſo powerfull that it puſheth , conſtraineth, ſtayeth and comman
deth is a bodic : what therefore ? doth not feare reſtraine vs ? doch not boldnes
enforce vs ? doch not fortitude harden and giue force ? doth not modcration
bridle and reſtraine ? doth not ioy extoll ? doth not ſadneffe diſmay ? Tocon
clude ,whatſoever we doc,wcdoe it cyther by the command of mallice or ver
tue.

That which commandeth the body is a body , that which addeth force

vnto the body is a body ; the good of the bodie is a bodily good ; the good of a

. Becauſe as thou wil.
man is the good ofthe bodie,and therefore is it corporall
lcdit me I hauc ſatisfied thy deſire,now will I ſay that vnto my felfe which I ſee
thou wilt lay vnto me : we play at Tables ,our ſubtilty is ſpent on trifles. Theſe
make notmengood but learned. There is more plaineneſſe and ſimplicitic in
true ſcience. We need little learning to hauc a good conſetence. But as we in
allother things are lauiſh in ſuperfluities,ſo are we in Philoſophy , and abuſe it
with babill.Euen as we are trauailed with intemperance in all things , ſo : re we
in good letters, welcarne nor to liue but to diſpute .
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He comforteth LvcILI V s,and animateth him upon the flight of hisſeruants.

That

theſe and ſuck like are incident vnto life,andtherefore not to be reputed as ſudden.
suffer that therefore which thon doešt not mend.

A good and wife Epistle.

?
ceiuing things ?Where isthy magnanimitie ? Art thou trauelled
with ſuch trifles?

Thy ſeruants thought that thy occupations

were the occaſions of thy flight. If thy friends ſhould decciue
thee ( for let them haue that name which Epicurus gaue vmo

them & be ſo called ,what damage ſhouldīt thou receive ? Thou wanteit them
who both interrupted thy good actions,and made thee troubleſome vnto o
thers . There is no noueltie or vnexpected cucnt herein . It is as ridiculous a
thing to be offended hereat,as to complaine that thou arteyther wet with wa .
ter ,or ſprinckled with dirt asthou walkeſt in the ſtreets. Theſame is our conditi
on in this life asifwewere in a bath amongſt a multitude ofpeople or in a great
high-way, ſomethings will be intermitted, ſomethings willbetall. It is no de.
licate thing to liuc. Thou art entered into a long way, wherein perforce thou
muftſlip ,thou muſt iuſtic ,thou muſt fall, thou muſt be wearied , and thou muſt
cxclaime,

death ! that is,thou lieft. In one place thou ſhalt leaue thy com

panion ,in another thou ſhalt burie him , in another thou ſhall feare him ; with
ſuch like inconveniences wec muſt performcand tread this troubleſomciour
ncy . Will he haue medie ? Let our mindes be prepared againſt allaccidents, let
them know that they are come hether,

Whereforrowes and reuengefullcares doe ſleepe,
where fickenelepale and weary age doe keepe.

1

Inthe compariy oftheſe muſt life be led ; thou canſt not eſcape theſe,thou may
eft contemnc them. And thou ſhalt contemne them ,if thou ofcentimes bethink
thce on that which is to come, and ſuppoſcit preſent. Whoſocuer hath of a
long time prepared himſelfe vnto any thing ,he performcth the ſame with grea
ter courage ; and if he hath premeditated any aduerſities, he maketh head a
gainft them afterwards.

Contrariwiſe, the man which is vnprepared ſtarteth

backe for feare vpon the leaft danger that preſenterh it felfe. Let vs take order
that nothing may befall vs,which maymouevs to ſay ,I had not thought it.And
becauſe that nouelties are moſt diſtaftfull, luch continuall thought will bring to
paſſc,that thou ſhalt not be apprentice to any aducrſitie . Haue thy ſeruants
forſaken thee ? They hauerobbed one,accuſed another killed this man ,betray
ed that,trampled vnder their feete and poiſoned that man , and borne falſe wit
neſſe againſt another. All thoſe miſchiefes which thou canſt call to mcmoric
have befalne divers and will hereafter happen .

The arrowes that are ſhot a

gainal vs are diucrs and great in number. Some are ſticking in vs, otherſome are
darted at vs,and approch vs ncerely , and otherſomethere are which are ſhot at
our neighbours ,which doc no leſſégricue vs then if they were leuelled againſt
our ſclues.

Let vs not wonder at any accident whatſoeuer,we are borne there

unto,there isno man that hathoccaſion to complaine himſelfe, becauſe that all
men haue their parts ,yea their equall portion, for if anyman hathcſcaped from
20
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an inconuenience, he might have felt it.But an ordinance is equall vnto all thoſe
to whom it is propoſed , although all men wake not vſe thercof. Let vs com
mand our foule to continue in her entire,and let vs pay thoſe tributes which we
owe into Næture without murmure. The Winter bringeth on froſts, wee be
cold , the Sommer bringeth heats with her, we ſhall-ſweat for heate, the intem
perature of theayrc trieth our bodies ; we dhall be licke. We ſhall mcete in one
place with a fauage beaſt, or a roarer worſe then all beaſtes whatſoeuer. The
one ſhall be drowned, the other brought to alhes. We cannot alter this condi
tion of things. That which wemay is to haue a reſolute heart , and worthy of
agood man ,
by meanes whereof we endure all accidents conſtantly, and con
tent ourſelues with the order of Nature, which in this preſent gouernment
cauſeth thoſe reuolutions which thou now obſerueft. After raine comes faire
weather afterſtormes and tempeſts ſucceed calmes and faire ſeaſons.The winds
blow the one after the other. We ſee one part ofthe heavens , and the other is
hidden from vs.

The world is compoſed of contrary elements. Let vs apply

our ſoules vnto this law ,let her follow and obey the Same: let him thinke that
all that which happeneth muſt happen , let her beware in any fort to taske Na
ture : it is good for chec to endure that which thou canſt not'amend, and to fol
low that great God withoutmurmure or complaint, by whoſe providence all
things cometo paſſe. The Souldier is not good that ynwillingly followeth his
Captaine. And thereforeletvs obey her readily and willingly, without inter
cepting the courſe of ſo faire a life, as mans life is, in which is interlaced, all the
euill which we ſuffer: and in concluſion, let vs ſpeake vnto God, by whoſe or
dinance and direction all this round orbe is gouerned in the ſame termes, as our
Cleanthes doth in elegant verſe, which I will preſume to tranſlate into our
tongue in imitation of Cicero,that thrice eloquent
Orator.If they pleaſe thec ;it
ſhall content me ; if theydiſtaſte thee, know that herein I am conformable vo
to Cicero .

Heare then that which Cleanthes faith ;

o foueraigne Father, and eternall Lord
ofhighest beanens, conduct me at thy pleaſure,
Vnto thypowerfull will Iftraight accordó
2

Make me not will,yet mourning without meaſure.
Ile waite upon thee, andin being bad
Suffer allthat, which ifmy minde were iust,
I might endure with allthe ſtrength i had ,
Whither thou wilt, o God, I willand must :
feete are willing,
1 flie delayes, both heart and
The Fates conduct, the forward drew the willing.

Let vs live thus, let vs ſpeake thus, let the deſtinies finde vs alwayes addreſſed
and willing. This courage that isthusbounded within the handsofGod,is the
greateſt in allkindes. Contrariwiſe, that man is both faint and recreant that
ftarreth backe, that complaineth him ofthe gouernment ofthe world,and that
had rather cenſure the gods then himſelfe.
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Howare the philoſophers either to be read or heard with iudgement, and thoſe things
in eſpeciallare to bechoſen out of them andput tomemorie,
which animate us togood
life. They that ſeeke delights ftudie in vaine; ſtudie thou thy amendment.Neitber
is this hard to be done, for Nature her felfeinciteth us unto honestie, for theſeedes
and incitements thereof are in our mindes, they grow and encreuſe, when a learned
teacher andanimater doth side. This proweth he by hisowne example, when he was
ATTALUS bis ſcholler. afterwards he ſheweth that we comewith diners ends
and mindes to reade Authors, and that we philoſophers ſhould doe the like.

Let us

obey him : bothreade and heare you that are louers oflearning.

ROSE Hat whercof thou enquircft, is of the number of thoſe things
which it behoueth thee only to know ,to the end that a man may

ſay that thou knoweftit ; yet notwithſtanding, ſince it is perti
nent for thee to know it,and thou preſlelt mce ſo in! tantly, and
will not attend thoſe books which I will ſhortly finiſh, that con
taine in good order all the partof Morall Philofophic, I will preſently reſoluc
thee,yet firſt of all will I write vnto thee how this defircof learning, wherewith
I ſecthee thus tranſported, ſhould be gouerned , for feare left it hinder it ſelfc.
Thoumuſt neither ouer -runne,nor greedily inuade all Sciences; by parts we
atraine the whole. The burthen muſt be fitted to the ſtrength , neither ought
we to embrace more then we are able to containe. Draw not as much as thou
wilt, but as much thou mayeft hold. Only haue thou a good courage, and thou
ſhalt comprehend as much as thou pleaſeſt. The more the minde recciueth ,
the more it is enlarged and greatned . Theſe things, as I remember, our Maſter
Attalus taught vs, when as we belieged his Schoole,and came firſt anddepar
ted laſt, and prouoked him , whileft he walked,to ſome diſputes; not only ad
dreſſed to informe thoſe that learned of him , but to meete with them vnpro
uoked . Hethat teachech (faith he) and he that learneth ſhould hauconeand
the ſame intention , the one to infru &t, the other to profit.

He that commeth

vnto the Philoſophers Schooles, muft daily carrie away ſome good thing with
him ; either returnemore wiſe vnco his home, or better diſpoſed to wiſedome.
But he ſhall returne : for ſuch is the power of Philoſophic,that ſhee not onely
helpeth thoſe that ſtudie the ſame, but thoſc alſo which frequent her. He that
commethinto the Sunnc, ſhall bc Sunne-burnt, although he came not to that
cad . They that ſit downe in a perfumers ſhop,and have ſtayed a while therein,
beare away with them the odour of ſuch a place:and they that hauc conuerſed
with a Philoſopher, mult needsdraw ſomewhat, that might profit cuen thoſe
that are negligent: marke what I ſay,negligent,but not repugnant.What then ?
Know we not ſome men that for many yeares haue conuerſed and frequen
ted with a Philoſopher, without receiving any tincture thercof ? Why ſhould
I not know them ? yea and ſuch as were moſt induſtrious and diligent,whom I
rather call the hoſtes, then the diſciples of Philoſophers. Somcome to heare,
not to learne, as we are drawne into the Theater for our pleaſures ſake, to dc.
light our cares with Orations,Muſick,or Comedies.Thou ſhalt ſee a great part
of the auditors that make the Philoſophers Schoole the Innc of their idleneſſc .
Theirintention is not in that place to diſpoffefſe themſelucs ofſome vices,orto
recciue ſome inſtruction , or rule of life, whereby they might reformetheir
manners,

1
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manners, butto eojoy ſome delight chat tickleth their cares.Some other there
are that come to their cables ,notto coate downe matter,but words,which they
learne as well without other mens profit, as they heard them without their
Owne. Some rowlethemſelues when they heare any magnificent ſpeeches, and
are affectioned no leſſe then the ſpeakers themſelues, chcerefull boch in lookes
and minde : neither are they otherwiſe moued , then choſe effeminate French
are wont to be,that hand and foote it according to the Phrygian ſtraine ; theſe
men are rauiſhed and prouoked by the beautic of things, not by the found of
vaine words . If anything beſpoken bitterly againſt death; if ought be vrged
proudly againſt Fortune, thou artforthwith addreſſed to do that which thou
heareſt. They are affected, and let them be ſuch as they are commanded , if
that forme remaipeintheminde,and if the people,wbich diſſwadeth all honcft
things, doe not forth with extinguiſh this worthy forwardneſle.

Few are they

that couldbring home with them thatmindethey had conceiued. It is an eaſie
matter to ſtirre vp a hcarcr to the deſircofthat which is right.ForNature hath
giuen vnto all men the foundations and feeds of vertue,allof vs are borne ynto
all theſe things,when as a provoker inciteth our mindes, then are thoſe goods
ofthe minde,which were in a manner laid aſleepe, awakened and reuiucd.Seeft
thou nət how the Theaters ring as often as ſome things are repeated , which
we publikely acknowledge, and certifie to be true by conſent.

Ponertie wanteth many things, auarice all things,
The couetous man is good tonoman ;and worst to himſelfe.

The baſeft Broaker will applaud the fe vices;aud is glad to hearc his owne vi
ces blamed. How much greater waight ſhould cheſe things haue, being ſpo.
ken by a Philofopher, when as verſes areinterlaced with holeſome counſels :
thinkeſt thou not that they will morecffeétuallyworke in the minds of the vn.
Ictrered .For (asCleanthes laid )euen as our breach yeeldech a more cleare found,
when as the trumpet , after it hath dniuen theſame thorow the ſtraits of along
pipe, doth at laſt giue him a larger vent at the end thercof,ſo the ſtrict neceffitie
of a vice maketh our ſences more cleare. Thoſe things are heard more negli
gently, and perſwade leſic powerfully as long as they are delivered in proſcand
ordinary diſcourſe ,but when as they are ſhut up in numbers and good fence,be
incloſed in certaine feet and cadences,chat very ſentence is darted and delivered
as it were an arrow from a ſtroog arme. Many things are ſpoken in contempt
of money, and in long orations we are taught this,that men ſhould thinke that
their riches are in their mindes, and not in their patrimonies,and that he is rich
who fitterh himſelfe to his pouertic, andmaketh himſelfe rich of a little. Yet
arc our mindes more moucd , when ſuch like things are ſpoken in verſe.
'595 pasi

He that coretethlitt!e, hath not need ofmuch,
He haththat which he would ,who can wiſh as mucb as he would .

When we hearç theſe or ſuch like things we are conſtrained to acknowledge
the truth. For they to whom nothing isenough ,admire ,applaud,and publiſh
their hatred to many. When asthou ſeeſt this affection of theirs vrge the ſame;
preſſe and proſecute thislaying aſide all ambiguitie, fyllogiſmics, cauils, and o
tner vaine ſubtilties of a fruitleſie braine, locakc againſt auarice, inueigh againſt
diſſoluteneſſe, and when thou perceiueſt that thou haft profited, and moued
tbe
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the hcarts ofthine auditorie,proſecutcit with vehemencie, It is impoſiblc that
ſuch a diſcourſe ,tending vnto remedic , and intirely intended for the good of
the'aſſembly, ſhould bcother then profitable. For thoſe minds that are not as
yet obdurate may be eaſily induced to loue right and vertue. Iftruth finde a fie
and conucnicht aduocate, lheeaſily ſeizeth on thoſe that are willing to learne,
and lefle perueried. For mineownepart, when as I heard Attalus declaimca
gainft vices,errors,and the miſchiefes of this lifc , I oftentimes deplored the mi
Icries ofmankinde,and haue belccued that he was exalted and raiſed aboue all
other men .

He faid likewiſe that he was a King, but I thought him ſomewhat

more , by reaſon that it waslawfull for him to cenſure Kings. But when he be
gan to praiſe pouertie,and to the we that all that which exceedeth néceſfary
vſe is a ſuperfluous burthen ,and gricuous to him that beareth the ſame,Ioften
times wilhed to depart poore out ofhis ſchoole. When he began to traduce our
, to prailcá
pleaſures
chalte bodie,a føbercable ,a pure mind , not oncly exempted
from vnlawful pleaſures,butalſo fuperfluous, I required no more butto temper
my appetite and gouerne my belly.From thence I gathered ſome good inſtru
etions my Lucilius: for with earneitaffection I attempted all things, and being
afterwards drawnc vnto a Citizens life , I have conſerued ſome few ofthoſe
fairc and good beginnings. From thence it came that for all my life time I re
nounced cic- fores & muſhromes: for theſe areno meates butentertain the ap
petite,and conſtraine thoſe that are fullto cate more, which is very pleaſing to
thoſe that are gluttons, who deſirenomore but to fill their panches with luch
things which caſily enter , & are as calily vttered.I have abſtained allo cuer ſince
from oyntments and perfumes, becauſe the beſt odour in our bodie is none at
all. Thereupon hauc I refrained wine and during all my life time Aed from
bathing,ſuppoſingit to be an vnprofitable and nice cuftome to ſecthethe body
and conſume it with ſweating. Theſe other cuſtomesin life,which I had giuen
ouěr ,are brought in requeft;yet ſo thatI keepe a meaſure in theſe from which
I had abſtained,and vfe -them very little and with difficulty, becauſe there are
certaine things more caſic to cut offwholly, then to gouerne well. Becauſe I
have begun to declare into thér with how much more greater courage I came
to Philoſophy beinga youngman ,then nowwhen I am olde,Iwill norbcalha
med to confeſſe vnto thee what loue Sotion ingrafted in me in regard of Pitha
goras ; he taught me why he and Sextius after him abſtained fronı cating felh.
Each one of theſe had a different cauſe,butboth ofthem were magnificent.The
onc fuppoſed that man had ſufficiency to feede vpon without bloud ,and that a

A

cuſtome of crueltic began ,when tearing of fleſh was drawne to be a pleaſure.
Hercunto he added ; that the matter of diſſolution ſhould be contracted and
gathered that multiplicity ofmeats were contrary to mans health ,and nothing
healthfull to our bodies . But Pithagoras held that there was a communion and

0

conſanguinitie ofall things,with the one and the other , and that the one is
changed into the other,in ſuch ſort that (if a man wilt belecue him ) no ſoule
periſheth neither ceaſeth,but fora ſmall time whilft it is infuſed into another
bodie . We ſhall ſec by what reuolutions of ſeaſons, and after how many a
bondes in diuers bodies ,the ſoute ſhall reenter into a man , mcane while thiso
pinion hath made men fearfull for they have becne afraid to become murthe
rers and paricides becauſe that in eating of a beaſt they might as well feize on

be

their fathers fouto,and with knife or tooth offend a thing wherein the foule of
anyone oftheirkindred might belodged .

Sotion having propoſed and confir

med this by his arguments,added hercurto, Dooſt thou not beleeue, faith he,
that
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that ſoules are diſtributed from one body to another , and that which we call
death is no other thing but a paſſage from one body into another ? Doolt thou
not belceucthatin thoſe camcor lauage beaſts eytherkilled or drowned , there
ſuruiucth ſomtimes the foule ofaman ? wilt thou denie that nothing periſheth

2

in the world ,butdoth but onely change ayre and countrey, and that notonly
the hcauens turne, but that living creatures and ſoules likewiſe haue their reuo
lutions ? Diuers great perſonages have belecucd theſe things , and therefore
holde thou thinc opinion in ſuſpence, yet kecpe thou all things intire vnto thy
ſelfc.

Iftheſe chings be true it is innocence to abftaine from living creatures :

if they be falſe it is frugalitic ; whatdamage recciueth thy cructie hereby ? I
take from thçe the meate of Lionsand Vultures. Perſwaded thus by theſe ar
guments, I began to abſtaine from

fleſh,and erea yeare was finiſhed,the cuſtom

was not onely caſicvnto me but pleaſing. I thought my ſpirit more free then
it was before ; neyther can I at this time iuftific vnto thce wherher it were ſo
or no. Dooſt thou aske me how I haue diſcontinued this manner oflife ? It was
in my yonger dayes,at ſuch time as Tiberius was Emperour ,when as the Rcligi
ons ofſtrangerswere banilhed out of Rome , and to proue the ſuperſtitions of
the ſame,they alleadged that they abſtained from touching the ficth of fome
creatures . So then vpon my fathers requeſt who feared not reproch , but ha

1

ted Philoſophic I returned to myformer cuſtome: neyther wasita hard matter
for him to perſwade me to begin to ſup better.

Attalus was wont to praiſe a

hard bed, and ſuch as reſiſtech the body : ſuch a one vſe I now in mine olde
dayes, wherein you cannot diſcouer any print where I hauc lien. Theſe things
haue Irelated vnto thce,to letthee know how vehement the firſt apprchenti
ons of yong children be ,& how inclined vnto all good things if any man cxhort
them or egge them forward. But in ſome kinde the teachers are deficient,who
teach vsto diſpute, and not to live : in ſome ſort the learners who bring vnto
their Maſters a purpoſe not to rectifie their iudgments,but poliſh their tongucs;
ſo that which was Philoſophie is made Philologie. But it is very pertinent to
the matter to examin with whatpurpoſe thou addreſleft thy ſelfe to any thing.
herca
He that examineth Virgil to that intent hemay become a Grammarian :
dech not with this intent that worthy verſe of his,
Timefliesand newer is to be recald againe.
You muſt watch : except we makc haft weare forſaken . The day that ſwiftly
ficereth from vs ,driuerh vs forward and is driuen away. We are rauilhed before
we know it . Wcdiſpoſe ofallthings as if we were to live long time and midſt
ſomany dangers weare ſlaggards.Butto obſerue that as often as Virgil writech
of theſwiftneſſe of time,he vſeth this word flyeth,

The better dayes ofwretchedmortali
life,
Firstflie then fickeneſſeraignes,and irkſome age ,
Andredious labourrules andwaxeth rife,

And lastly death ſweepesallwith mortallrage.

Hethat trucly addi& teth himſelfe vnco Philoſophie, applieth ſuch ſentences as
befittcth him : neuer , faith hc , that the dayesgoe,but that they flie ,which is the
moſt ſwifteft kindc of running , and that the better times are rauiſhed from vs
firſt.

Why therefore ccaſewe to ſpur on our idleneffe, to the end we might

outſtrip the time which Aceteth away fo ſwiftly. The better dayes fie away,
Pp2
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the worſe fuccede. Euen as outofa vefſell the pureſt floweth out firſt,and that
which is moſt hcauy and troubled ſetleth in the bottome , ſo that which is firſt
in our life is the belt.

We rather ſuffer others to draw out the pureſt, to the in

tent to reſerue the dregges vnto our felues. Let this ſentence be imprinted in
our mindes ,and pleaſe vs as much as if it were an Oracle ſent from heauen ,

The best daies of wretched mortalllife,

Fly first

Why the beſt ? Becauſe that which remaineth is vncertaine. Why the beſt ? Be
caule being young we may learne,and conucrt, and addict our tendermindes,
and pliable to the better,vnto the beſt: becauſe this time is fit for labour, fit to
excrciſe our wits in ſtudic,and our bodies with labour. That which remaineth
is morellowc and faultie , and neerer to the end. Let vs therfore wholly apply
our felues thereuntozand laying alideall theſe ſpeculations, whereby we haue
beene ſeduced,let vs apply our ſclues to one onely thing,for fcare left at laſt we
learne oucr-late to our confuſion, that it is impoflible to ſtay and recouer the
timethat ficcteth away lo falt, without hope of returne. Let eüery firft day
pleaſe vs as if it were the beſt and let vs reckon it properly ours, and let vs pre.
ucnt that which enſueth .

This doth nói he thinke that reades thisverſe with

a Grammarians cye ; that therefore cuery firſt day is the beft, becauſcTickeneſ
les ſucceed,oldeage preſſeth and pearcheth ouer the head ofthoſe, who as yet
thinke themſelucs young , but faith, that Virgil alwayes vnited fickneſſes and
oldc age together,and in truth not without cauſe, for oldeage is an incurabledi
ſeaſe. Belides , faith he,thePoct firnamed olde age ; irkfonie :

Then fickeneferaignes,and irkfome age.

Wonder not that from the ſame matter cuery man gathered that which is a
greeable to his conceit. In the ſame field thc Oxe ſcéketh his graſſe, the Dog his
Hare ,and the Storke his Lizard : when thoſe bookes which Cicero wrote of a
Common weale,failinto the hands of him that would know all things and ofa
Grammarian , & of aPhiloſopher, cuery one oftheſe three hath his proper and
peculiar election & thought. ThePhiloſopher wondereth that ſo many things
may be ſpoken againſt juſtice .

When this louc-prattlecomes to the ſamerea.

ding , he noteth this ,that there are Romane Kings, whereof the one had no fa
ther, and the other no mother : for each man doubreth which was Seruius mo
ther ,and Ancus father, who was reputed Numaes Nephew, is not to be found.
Beſides,hcobſcructh that he whom wecall Dictator,and is ſo intituled in Hiſto
rics ,was by thoſe in former times called the Maſter of thepeople,asit manifeſt
ly appeareth at this day in the bookes oftheAŭgurs, and that hewhom we call
the maſter of the knightszhath taken his namefrom thence.He notech likewiſe
that Romulus died during the Eclips oftheSun ,that there was an appeale from
the Kings vnto the people,asalfo Fenestella holdeth that it is contained in the
Regiſters of theBiſhops. When a Grammarian explicateth the ſame books,he
firit ofallnotech in his Commentarie that Cicero vſed this word Reapfe for Reip
Ja ,that is to ſay, indeed,and Sepſe likewiſe for Seipſë, that is to ſay,himſelfe. Then
paſſeth he ouer tothoſe things which the cuſtom oftheage hath changed,ſuch
are thole which Cicero vſed,Becauſe weare recalled by his importunity from the calce
hereof,thatis, frõ the end of thecourſe:for that which now we cal limits,thoſe in
times
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times paft called Calcem ,that is to ſay ,the heeleor end of the foote. After this
he gathereth Ennius verſes, and eſpecially thoſe which were written by Scipio
the African ,

cida

To whom no friend or enemy in field ,
Could lead that helpe which he to them did yeeld.

Hereby he faith thathe meaneth that this word opera, that is to ſay labour in
times paſt ſignified Auxilium ,that is to ſay, ayde and ſuccour: for heſaith that
there was not one eyther Citizen or enemie could render Scipio the reward of
his labour. Furthermore,he eſtcemeth himſelfe happie to haue found out this
why it pleaſed Virgil to ſay,

Orewhom the mightiegate of heauen did thunder .

He ſaith that Ernius ſtole this from Homer, and Virgil from Ennius. Wcreado
in the ſame bookes of Ciccro this Epigram of Ennius;

If it be free forany one t'aſcend the headenly throne,
Thegreatestgate of higheſt heaven is ope to me alonu .

But for feare leaſt I myſelfe in thinking on other matters ſhould my ſelfe be
come a humaniffor Pedant,I ſay vnto thee that weought to referre that which
wc hcare Spoken by the Philoſophers,and that which wereade in their bookes
to this end ,thatwe become vertuous, and not to affect olde and fained words,
nor to affect extrauagant and vhaccuſtomed manners of ſpeaking, but let vs
ſearch out thoſe prccepts, which may profit vs,and ſuch magnificent and man
ly ſentences,which may be ſuddenly effccted. So let vs apply theſe things,that
thoſe things which werewordesmay be workes. But Ithinke that no men doe
worſe deſerve ofmortall men , then they who haue learned Philoſophy as it

3
were ſome mercinarie occupation ,who liuc otherwiſe then they inſtructother
men to live: for they themſelues carric about themſelues, as examples of vn
profitable doctrine,being otherwiſe ſlaucs to cuery ſort of vice which poſſef

1
ſeth them . Such a Maſter can as little profite me as a Pilot that is Sea - ſicke in
the midft of a tempeft: when the billowes are increaſed thehelme muſt be ſtee
red ; we muſt ſtrive with the Sea,and ſtrike and hale in faile : what can a Mafter
ofa Ship helpe methat is aſtoniſhed and vomiteth ? With how more greater
tempeft thinkeſtthou is humane life toſſed more then anyſhip ? We are not to
{pcake,butto gouerne. All that which they ſay , all that which they boaſt of
before the common ſort isto no purpoſe.

Plato,Zeno,Chryfippus,Poſidonius,and

an armie of ſuch Philoſophers haue faid and reſaid it often. I will fhow thec
how they may approue theſe things to be their owne ; let them act that which
they ſaid. Becauſe I haue ſpoken thoſe things which I would haue carried
vnto thee, I will now ſatisfic thy deſire, and I will referre the whole of that
which thou requireſt at niy hands to another Epiſtle, left hauing thy head wea
ricd ,thou bend thy attentiuc and curious care to heare a difficult mátter.
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CI X.

A ſhort question :Whethera wiſe-man mayprofite a wiſe-man, andhow ? The cauſe of
doubt is becauſe that allthings are high in a wiſe-man ; neyther may any thing bead
ded to him :yet anſwereth he that he dothprofite, and distinctly approueth it . In the
end he detesteth unprofitable fubtilties.

2

Hou deſireſt to know whether a wiſe -man may be profitable to a
wiſe -man : we ſay that a wiſcman is repleniſhed with all good
neſſe ,and hath attained to the fulneſſe of perfection . The queſti
on is how a man may profite him that hath attained the chiefeſt
good. Good men profite one another ; for they exerciſevertue

and containe wiſdome in her eſtate , both of theſe require ſomeman with
whom he may conferre,with whom he may debate; vſe exerciſeth thoſe who
are cunning in wraſtling and warneth the Muſician who hath learned vniſons.
A wiſe -man likewiſe hath neede to hauc his vertues ſtirred, ſo that euen as hee

1

moueth himſelfe ,ſo is he moued by another wiſe- man . What can a wiſe -man
profitca wiſe -man ? He will animate him ,and how him occaſionsof honeſt a
Ètions. Beſides theſe,he will diſcouer ſome ofhisown thoughts and will teach
thoſe things which he hath inuented . For there will be alwayes ſomewhat re
mayning for a wiſe -man to findeout,and whercon his minde may be employ
cd and occupied. An euill man hurteth an cuil man ,hemaketh him worſe by in
citing wrath or fcarc,by afſenting to ſadneſle , by praiſing pleaſures ; and euen
then are evillmen molt trauailed and troubled,when they hauemade a mixture
ofmany viccs ,and wickedneſſc becommethcomplcate. Therfore on the con
trary ſide, a good man may profite a good man . But how ſayeſt thou ? He will
bring himioy,he will confirmehis confidence and both oftheir ioyes (hallen
crcaſe by beholding their mutuall tranquilitie. Belides,he ſhall deliver him the
notice ofſomethings:for a wiſe-man knoweth not all things ; and although he
knew them ,yet may ſome man inuent more compendious wayes in things and
teach theſame by which more caſily the whole worke is compaſſed. A wiſe.
man ſhall be profitable to a wiſe -man , not onely in regard of his owneforces,
but in reſpect ofhis alſo whom he helpeth .And he himſelfe likewiſe being left
vnto himſelfecan expreſſe his owne parts . Let him make yſeof hisowne ſwift
neſle ,yet notwithſtanding he helpeth him alſo that encourageth him that run
neth . A wiſc -man is not oncly profitable to a wiſe -man but to himſelfe . To
this thou wilt obic &t, Takefrom him his proper forces and he doth nothing. In
this ſort thou mayſt ſay that there is no ſweetneſſe in honey : for he that cateth
the ſame muſt be apt both in tong and pallatto entertain this taſte, that he may
be delighted and not offended with the fauor thereof : for ſome there are to
whom honey ſeemeth bitter in regard of their ſickeneſſe. Both of them muſt
beſuch ,thatboth thcone may tcach , and the other be diſpoſed to receive in
ſtructions. It were in vainc,ſaith he,to warme him more that hath beene hote
to the extremitic , andas vaine is it to better him that hath attained the fulneſſe
of goodnes.Doth a huſbandman that is his crafts-maſter in tillage , fecke inſtru
ctions from another ? Doth a ſouldier that is ſufficiently armed to enter the field
defire any further defence? Therfore not awiſeman for he is ſufficiently inſtru
ited and armed for life. He that is in the height of heat, had no need of heat to
warme him : further ,hear itſelfe, faith he containeth it ſelfc ; Tothis I anſwer ,
firſt
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firſt of all , there is a great difference betwixt theſe things which thou compa:
reft. For heate is one, but to profit is diuers. Againe, hcate is not encreaſed in
heate by the adiection ofheatc. A wiſe- man cannot Itand in the habit of his
minde, cxcept hce admit ſome friends like himſelfe, with whom he may com
municate his vertues. Furthermore , adde hercunto that there is a certainc
friendlhip betweene all vertues . He therefore profiteth that loucth any mans
vertues that are cquall with his , and giuech order alſo that his may be beloucd.
Thoſe things thatarcalike doc delight, cſpecially if they be honeſt, and know
how to approuc and to be approued. It is true,no other man but a wiſe man can
cunningly moue a wiſe-mansminde,cuen as no man may reaſonably moue a
man , except he be a man . Euen as therefore there needeth reaſon to helperea ,
ſon, lo to moue perfect reaſon, there needetir perfect reaſon.

They are laid to

profit vs that giue vs meanes, as money, grace, health, and other things which
are neceſſarie and decrc to the vſe of humanc life, in theſe euen a fools Thall be
ſaid to profit a wiſe-man. But to profit and aide another is to mouc histhought
by his vertue, and according to Nature, or by the vertucof him that hall be
moved. And this alſo cannot bedonewithout hisgood that profiteth ; for inex
erciling another mans vertue , hce muſt needs exerciſe his owne. But that thou
mayit remouc theſe things, which either are the chicfelt goods or the efficients
ofthechicfeft: yet notwithitanding wiſe men may profit amongſt themſelues.
For it is a thing that of it ſelfe meritetli to be deſired by a wiſe -man, to mecte
with another wiſe man ,becauſe that naturally a good thing is deſired of his like,
and a vertuous manacquainteth hiinſeife with another vertuous man , as wil

i

lingly as with himícit. I muſt needs for argument ſake paſſe over from this que
ſtion to another. Foritis demanded whethera wiſe -man will deliberate, or de
mand counfaile of another man , which is neceſſarie for him to do , when he will
cntreat - ofciuilor domeſtical matters or to ſpeakmore rightly,ofmortalthings.
In this caſe he hath need of anothers couleli,as ofa Phylitian,a maſter of a ſhip,
an aduocate & proctor.A wilc -man ſometimes may bcprofitable to a wiſeman,
for he will perſwade him . But in tlioſegrcat and diuine things alſo, as we haue
faid , he ſhall be profitable by ordinarily intrcating ofhoneſt things , and by
intermixing both theirminds and thoughts. Beſides, it is according to Nature,
both to embrace friends , and to conceiuc as much ioy of a friends good a &tion,
as of his owne. For ifwe doe not thus, vertue ball not remaine in vs , which
in exerciſing her felfe taketh luſtre by vſe. But vertue perſwadeth vs to diſpoſe
well of thepreſent,to bethinke on that which is to come, to deliberate and in
tend the minide, and more eaſily ſhall he intend and explicate the fame, who ta
keth and entertaincth another vnto him . He ſeeketh therefore either a perfect
man , or one that profiteth, or is neere vnto perfection.

But that perfect man

will profit, if by common prudence the one helpeth the others counfaile .They
ſay that men ſee more in other mens buſineſſe then in their owne , and this be
falleth thoſe men whom ſelfe -loue blindeth, and to thoſc alſo , whom feare of
dangerdructh from all conſideration of profit. The man that is aſſured and
deliuered from feare, will recouer his courage and become wiſe. Yet notwith
ſtanding there are fome things, which cuen they who are the wiſeltdoe more
diligen :ly diſcover in othersthen in themſelucs.Morcouer,that which is moſt
ſweeteſt and honeſteſt, a wiſe- man will procurca wiſe -man to will and nill the
fime which hee doth . They ſhall beare together aworthic charge ; I haue
performed that which thou requiredſt at my hands, although it were couched
in the order of thoſe things, which we haue compriſed in our bookes of morall
Philo
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Philoſophie.

Bethinke thee ofthat which I haue tould thec often that we doc

but exerciſe and whet our wirs vpon theſe queſtions:

for oft -times returne I

thither . What doth thisthing profit me ? will it make mee ſtronger, ruſter, or
more temperate ? I have yet no lcaſure to exerciſe my ſelfe, I ſtand in need of
a Phyſitian. Why teachelt thou mean vnprofitable Science? Thou haſt pro
miſed me great matter, but I ſee little. Thou ſaidft I ſhould be dreadleſſe, yea
although ſwordsgliftered about me, although the point were readie to pierce
my throatc: thou ſaid it I ſhould be ſecure, although I ſaw fires flaming about
me , although a ſudden whirle -winde ſhould rauiſh and bcare away my Barke
thorow the whole Ocean . Doc thou thus much for me,that I may contemne
pleaſure and glorie,then ſhalt thou afterwards teach mchow to reſolue difficul
ties, diſtinguiſh ambiguities, and.pric into thoſe things that are obſcure, now
teach me thoſe things that are neceſſarie.

EPIST .

CX .

That each one of us haueour GENIT , which he hath fauourableunto him , whoſoeuer
hath a goodminde. That the vowes and iudgements of thoſe men are wicked, who
estimate not things according to their value . That vaine things are wished
for, and
vaine things feared, andthat the remedie of both is from Philoſophie,whereunto be
Summoneth vs, havingſhaken off ſuperfluities.In concluſion,hediſcoucreth excelle,
andreproweth it by ATTALVS Worthie ſpeech .

Salute thee from my houſe at Nomentanum , and will thee to
haue a good minde, that is , all the gods propitious vnto thce,
who are fauourable and well affected towards him, whoſoever
is reconciled unto himſelfe. Lay apart for this preſent, the opi
nions of ſomemen ,that euery one of vs hath giuen him a Peda
gogue or God , not of the ordinary, but thoſe ofthe inferiour note, and of the
number of thoſe whom Ouid namethpopular gods. Yet ſo would Ihavethee
lay theſe things apart, that thou remember thy felfe that our predeceſſours,
who haue belecued theſe things, were Stoickes, for they attributed vnto cuerie
one his Genius,and goddeſſe luno. Hereafter we will examine whether the gods
have ſo much leiſure to procure and prouide for particular mens affaires.In the
meane while know thou this ,that whether we are reſigned to a feuerall Genius,
or elſe neglected and giuen ouer vnto Fortune, that thou canſt wiſh no man a
greater miſchiefe, then if thou ſhouldeſt delire that he may bee his owneene
mie . Neither necdeſt thou wilh any man, whom thou thinkoftworthy puniſh
ment , tohaue the gods diſpleaſed with him ; for I tell thee they are auerſc, al
though his life ſcemeth to proſper and flouriſh vnder their care and fauour.
Conlider and examine thou diligently what humane affaires be,notwhat they
are called, and thou ſhalt know that more euils befall vs by our ſelues, then
through the hand ofcaſualtie. For how oft- times hath that which is called ca
lamitic beene the cauſe and beginning of our felicitie. How oftentimes hath a
thing entertained with greatapplaule, builded it ſelfe a degree from whence it
may fall head -long, andhath raiſed ſomeone high ,that wasalreadie eminent,as
if he houldas yet continuein this place, from whence he might ſafely fall ?yet
that falling, if thou conſider the end, beyond which Nature directeth no man,
hath not any cuillin itſelfe. Theend of all things is at hand , it is athand I ſay,
as
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as well that from whence a happie man is driuen by violence, as that from
whence a miſerable man is happily deliuered . Both theſe enlarge we,and make
them long by feare and hope. But it thou beelt wiſe , meaſure ali-things by hu
mane condition, and reſtraine the occaſions that may make thee ioy , or make
thee feare. It were better haue no ioy that endureth long , and not to hauca
fcarclikewiſe that endureth long.But why do Ithusreſtraine this euill ? Thinkë
not that there is any thing that thou thouldeſt fcare. Theſe are but vainc things
which mouc andaltonilh vs,none of us hath as yet examined the truth there.
of, but cach one hath taughtthe other to feare. No man hath dared to approch
that which procured hisfeare,or know the nature and good of hisown affright.
And therefore it is, that a thing ſo fallacious and vaine is yet redoubled ,becauſe
no mandiſproueth or diſcouereth the ſame. Let vs onely bethinke our ſelues
to open our cyes, and it ſhall preſently appeare how ſhort, incertaine,and ſecure
things are feared . Such is the confuſion of our mindes, as Lucretius defcri
beth it.
1.

Low

:

Fór enen asin the blinde and darkest night,
fright,
feare andſhake with
rong children quake for
Sofeare we likewiſein the clearest light:

What then ? are not we more fooliſh then children that feare at noone dayes ?
But this is falſe, Lucretius, wee feare not in the light, wee haue made all things
darkneſſe to ourſelues: we ſeenothing,neither that which hurteth vs , nor that
which helpeth vs; all our life-time-werunne, and wander heere andthere, yet
for all thisweneuer make ſtop, nor conſider at any timewhere we fixour fecte.
And yet thou ſèeft how furious a thing it is to run head -long in thedarke, yet
vndoubtedly we doethus, to the end we may be recalled from a further off,and
whereas we are ignorant whither we are carried , yet perſeuere weto run ſwiftly
thithier, whither we intended. But if we wil that tht day may brcake,yet but af
ter one manner, that is,if aman receiue the knowledgeof theſe humáne and di
uine things,ifinſtead ofmeerely ſprinkling himſelf therewith ,he taketh the tin
cture thereof,ifalthough he know the ſame, he often debateththereupon ;and
telarcth'itoftentimes to himſelfe.

If hehaue fought what thingsåregood and

euill , and what things doe vnworthily challenge this title, if hee enquire what
things are honeſt or diſhoneſt, and what is prouidence : neither within theſe
bounds is the quickneſſc ofhumane vnderſtanding circumſcribed. She taketh
pleaſure to caſt her eye beyond the world , to examine whither it is carried,
whenceit came to what period ſo great a ſwiftnes ofthings hafteneth.From this
fo high contemplation haue wedrawncourmindes into the conſideration of
ſordideand baſe things, for to be ſlaves to avarice,ſo as ouer -flippingthecarth
and the boundsthereof, and the gods which gouerne and diſpoſe all things,we
haue employed the ſame in conſideration of embowelling the earth , and not
content with the goodswhich were offered , to fearch out what euill might be
diggen outof it. Whatſocueris for our good ,our good God and Father hath
laid by'vs.

He expcéted not qurinquiſitionhe gaue it freely,and buried thoſe

things that were hurtfull for vs in the boſomeof theearth . We have cauſe to
complaine of noncother but our ſelues. We in ſpitc ofNature; and when the
had cloſelyhidden then , haucbronghethofe thingsto light, which are the in
Aruments of our ruine. Webäuededicated our mindes vncoplca ſüres;the en
tertainment and allowance wbietcofis thebeginning ofallourmiſchickes: We
haue
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havegiucn it ouer to ambition and fame, and other things as vaine and fruitleſle
as theſe.

What therefore now doc I exhort thec to doe ? No new thing ,forwe

ſeek no remedies for new cuils, butthis,eſpecially to conſider in thy ſelte,what
thing is neceſſarie, and what ſuperfluous. That which is neceſſaric, thou ſhalt
finde euery where before thee, but as touching thoſe that are luperfluous, thou
muſt alwaies runne after them and thou lhalt hardly finde them . Neither haſt
thou cauſe to praiſe thy ſelfe too much , if thou contempeſtgolden beds, and
houſhold - ſtuffe garnilhed with precious ſtones. For what vertue is it to con
cemne ſuperfluities? Then admire thouthy ſelfe,when thou contemneſt necef
ſarie things. Thou doelt no great thing,when asthou canſt live without King
ly entertainment, when thou deſireſt notwilde boares ofa thouſand pounds
waight,nor thetongues of Phenicopteres, nor ſuch other monſters of glutto
nic,which this day takech no delight in wholc beaſts, but defirech and longech
after the leg ofone, and the wing ofanother,and ſuch and ſuch members of an
other. Then ſhall I admire thee when thou contemneſt not the brownelt
bread : if thou perſwade thy ſelfe that herbes when neceſſitic requireth ,do not
only grow for the vſe of beaſts,butforthc nouriſhment of man.Ifthou knowcft
that the buds of trees are ſufficient to fillthc belly, into which we gatherſoma
ny precious things , as if it were a ſtore-houſe to conferuc them in, we muſt fill
the ſamewithout loathing. Forwhat skilleth it what it receiueth, Ginceit muſt
loſe whatſoeuer it hath receiucd. Thou takelt pleaſure to ſee a ranke of platters
charged with fowlę and fiſh. There aremeates which pleaſe thine appetite,be.
cauſe they are yongand tender : contrariwiſe there are others leffe fauou
rie vnto thee, if they be not ſo thicke and fat as they melt in their grcaſe.

The

very artificiallſmell oftheſe delightech thee. But vndoubtedly theſe meats fo
carefully fought out, and fo cunningly fauced, being ſwallowed downe into
the belly, conucrt themſelues into ordure of the ſame colour,and Aincke.Wilt
thou contemne the voluptuouſneſfe ofmcates, looke vpon them in thy cloſe
ſtoole. I remember that ATTALVS; not without the admiration of all men ,
was wont to ſay this: Riches, ſaid he,haue oftentimes dcceiued me, when I ſaw
any pecce of them ſhine hecre or there, I food in admiratſon to behold them .
I thought that thoſe which were hidden, were like thoſe which were ſhowen .
But in a certaine Circenſian ſhow I ſaw all the riches ofthe Citic emboliſhed
with gold and ſilucr, and thoſe things which exceeded either gold or ſiluer in
price,exquiſite colours, and garments that were brought not onely from ouer
vttermoſt territories, but beyond the furtheft confines ofour enemies. On thiş
ſide the troopes of children, ſcemely both in their habite and forme: on that
n
ateſt
e
s
eha
r
de ofwome , and othe thing ,which the fortun ofthegre
Empir
uing ſought out her greateſt riches, had brought forth . What other thing is
this (ſaid he) then to irritace the luſts and deſires of men that are too forward
ofthemſelues ? What meaneth this pompe of money ? We are aſſembled to
gether to learnc auarice. But vndoubtedly I carrie hence leſſe couctou neſſe
then I brought with me. I contenined riches, not by reaſon they were ſuper
fluous, but becauſe they were things of a ſmall value. Seeft thou not in how
fniall a time this fo mightie ſhowpaſſed ouer , although they marched but
flowly, and were rancked orderly ?

Shall this which could not fill the ſpace of

an houre, occupie our whole life ? He likewiſe added this . They ſeemed vnto
meas ſuperfluous to thoſe that had them ; as thoſethatbeheld them . Ithere
fore ſay thus tomy ſelf, as oftentimes asany ſuch thing cncountrerh mine eyes,
as often as I ſcarich and ſumptuous houſe , a rich guard of ſeruants, a Litter
carried
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carried bygoodly Lackeyes. Why wondereſt thou ?whyart thou amaſed ? it
is but pompe. Theſe things are ſhowne,nor poffelled ;and whilſt they pleaſe
they paſſe by. Rather conuert thy felfe vnto true riches, learne to be content
with a little and with a grear and manly mindc exclaimc thus; Lotius haue wa
ter letvshaue barley ſteepedin water, and let us cortend with Ivpiter himſelfe for
felicitic. Let vs,I pray thec, doe thus although theſe things be wanting. It is a
baſe thing to build a bleſſed life,eyther on golde or ſiluer, and as baſe to found
iton waterand ſteeped barley ; what ihall I therefore do if theſe things be miſ
ſing ? Dooſt thou askemewhat remedie there is againſt need ? hunger endeth
hunger , otherwiſe what importeth it if the things that make thee a llaue be
great or little? What matters it how much it be that fortune may denie thee ?
This very water and ſteeped barley is at another mans command,but he is the
free-man,notover whom fortune hath the leaſt power,but he ouer whom ſhe
hath no power at all . It is ſo . Thou muſt deſire nothing if thou wilt prouoke
Iupiter that deſireth nothing. Theſe things ſpake Attalus vnto vs , buć nature

crieth it in all mens eares ,which if thou wilt oftentimes thinke vpon , thou ſhalt
make thy ſelfe really,not ſeemingly happie, and in effect fceme ſuch vnto thy
felfe,and not vnto others .

mine
Ep'is't.

CXI.

Heproueth that cauils are but avaine and baſe kinde of Philoſophie , andthat thatpart
which concerneth manners is true,forme, and ſublimed. Counfailing us to retire to
!!!
. :: منو
itbat ftudie .

Hou haft enquired ofmewhat thoſe things are called in Latinc,
which the Grecians call Sophiſmatu, manymen haue endeuoured
co expreſie the ſame,but no man hath performed it ; and the rea
ſon is,becauſe the thing it felfe wasnot received by vs ; neyther
She had in vſe,and therfore likewiſewas the name ofno account: yet

that in my iudgement was che moſt fitteſt which Cicero vſed , who called them
Cauillationes thatis to ſay Cauils ; to which whoſoeuer addieteth himſelfe, he
forgeth ſubtile queſtions,yer doe they profite him nothing vnto life, ncyther is
he made the ſtrongerinore temperate,or morelifted vp.But he that hath exer
ciled Philoſophy for hisowne remedie Take is mademightyin mind, ful ofcon
fidence inuincible ,and more great the neerer, he approchêth the ſame. That
which falleth out in the greateſtmountains,whoſe heightappears leaſt to thoſe
that behold them from a farre, and the neerer you approach them , the more
manifeſtly appeareth it whattheir immeaſurable heightis :ſuch, my Lucilius, is
à true and no counterfeit Philoſopher ;' heftandeth in a high place , admirable,
vpright,and truely great. He raiſeth nor himſelfe on his fecte, neyther walketh
on his tiptoes,afterthe manner ofthoſe that helpe their height by ſhift, and
would ſeeme longer then they be,he contentcth hinilelfe with his greatneſſe.
Why ſhould he not content himſelfe,fincc hc'is growne ſo tarre, as fortune rea
cheth not her handvnto him and therefore isheaboue all humane things. He
is alwayeslike himſelfe in all things that may happen ,whetherthe Navigation
ofhis life floatech vnder a proſperous winde, or be toſſed by ſtormes and ad
uerſe dangers . Thisconltancy theſe cauils (of which I have ſpoken a little be
fore) cannot affect. The minde dallicth with theſe,but profitcth not : he caſt
cth
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eth Philoſophy from her tbrone , and bringeth her vnto the plaine ; neytber
would I forbid thee to practiſe thoſe things ſometimes,yet let it be then when
thou wouldeſt dae nothing,yet haue they this one curſed qualiticin them ,they
leaue a certaine touch of delightbehinde them ,and poſſeffe and arreſt the mind
that is induced by the appearance ofſubtiltie ; meanwhile,infiniteand impor:
tant affaires remaine behinde,and ſcarcely may our whole life fuffice to learn
this one thing, which is how to contemne life . What to gouerne it ſayeft thou ?
This is the ſecond works: for no mancuer well ruled it except hee .contem
ned it.

EPI-s't

CXII:

He de paireth the reformation of hisfriend,olde iw yeares and vices.

Art Ndoubtedly I deſire that thy friend according to thy wilh ſhould
be both formed and inſtructed ; but he is held ouer-hard ,orrather
(which is more troubleſome) he is held quer tender , and broken
by euill and daily cuſtomes. I will yeeld thcc an example out of
the huſbandry I profeſſe: Iris not cuery Vinethat is fit forgraft
ing ; ifit be olde and worme-catcn ,if it bewcakeand Nender,eyther it receiueth
notthe young plant,ornouriſheth itnot,or it will not ioyne with it, neyther wil
cominunicare his qualiticand nature to the fame
. We therefore are accuſto
med to cut it aboue the ground,to the end that if itfaile, a man may aſſay ano
ther experiment,and ſet him once more into the earth . This man ofwhom thou
writcit ,and whom chou recommendeſt,hath no forces. He hath beene in ſuch
fort addicted vnto vices ,that he is both dryed and indurate. He cannot receiue
or nouriſh reaſon ,yet is he deſirous. Belceue him nor : I ſay not that he lieth
vnto thce, he thinketh he deſireth . He is angry with the exceſſe he hath made,
yet willhe khortlyfall in league with it againc. But he faith that he is offended
with his life : I will not denie it ; for who is not offended ? men both louc and
hate their liucs . Then therefore willwegiue our iudgement ofhim , when he
hath approued vnto vsthat his exceſſe is hatefull voto him ; but now they are
greatly at oddes.

Epist.

CXII I.

He questioneth whether vertues be ljuing creatures. He ftoically affirmeth that the
vices and affections areno leſſe . Then preferredhe a diſpate,that were ridiculousin
theſe dayes. He diſwadeth vs from ſuch like, and
ſummoneth vs to thoſe thingsthat
are profitableto life

Hou deſireſt me to write unto thce what I thinke ofthis queſtion
ſomuch canuaſſed amongſt Stoicks , whether juſtice , fortitude,
prudence, and the reſt ofthevertues are living creatures. By this
et ſubtilty,my decreſt Lucilius, we give occaſion to fome to thinke
that we whet our wits about vnprofitable things and that we loſe
our time in ſuch diſputes as ſerue to no purpoſe. Yct will I do that which thou
deſireit,and expreſſe vnto thee what the opinion of our Stoicks is ; yet proteſt
I
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I thinke there are ſome things that become

thoic chac wcare the hat and cloke amongſt the Grecians. I will therefore tell
thee what thercaſons were which moued antiquitie.

It appeareth that the

14
4
ſoule is a living creature,conſidering ſhe is the efficient cauſe whereby we are a
nimated :and for that living crearures haue derived this name from

her. But

vertue is nought elſe then a foule poſſelling her ſelfe in ſome ſort, it is therefore
an animall. Againe,vertue doth ſomething, but nothing can be done without
motion ; iflhe haucmocion ,which none hath except it be a living creature ,lhe
is a liuing creature : and ifſhe be a liuing creature,then vertue containech vertue
in her felte ,why not ? ſhe hach her ſelfc. Euen as a wiſe -man doch allthings by
the aſſiſtance of vertuc, fo doth vertue by her felfe :& therforc faith he,all Arts,
and all thoſe things which we thinke,and whatſoeụer we comprehend in our
mindesare animals. It followerh therefore that in thoſe narrow brealts ofours
there inhabiteth divers thouſands of animals,and that euery one of vs arema
nyanimals,or containe many animals in our ſelyes, Askelt thou me what is an .
ſwered hereunto ? Each one of theſe things ſhall be an animall, and not diuers.
The reaſon ? I will tell it thce, ifthou wilt heareme patiently & attentiucly : all
animals ought to haue each of them a proper ſubſtance : all animals haue one
foule ; they cannot therefore ſublift cuery one, neyther can they be diuers. I
am an animall,anda man, thou wilt not therefore ſay that I am two . Why ?
To make them two,they ought to be ſeuered the one from the other. Euery
one ofdiucrs ſorts hath but one nature, and therefore is but one . My ſoulcis
an animall,and I my ſelfcam one alſo ; yet for all this are we not two. Why ?
By reaſon that my ſoule is a part ofme.

Then ſhall any thing be numbred by

itſelfe,when it conſiſteth by it ſelfc, but when it is a pare and member ofano
ther ,it cannot ſeeme to bcanother thing. And why ? I will tell thee. Becauſe
chat which is another muſt be his own, and properly his owne , and wholly his
owne,and abſolute within it ſelfe. I haue declared that I was of another opini
on : for not only ſhall vertues be animals if this be admitted,butthoſe vices and
affections which are oppoſite vatothem likewiſe, ſuch as are wrath, feare, for
row and ſuſpition.

And yetthis thing ſhall proceed further, all ſentences, all

thoughts ſhall be animals,which muſtin no ſort be admitted . For cuery thing
that a man doth is not a man ;what is juſtice,faith he? A foule that poſſefleth
her ſelfe in ſome fort : iftherefore the foule be an animall , juſtice is an animall.
Nothing fo : for this is a habite and certain power of the ſoule.The ſame foule
is conuerted into divers figures and yet is not the ſoule an animall , fo often.
times as it changeth thus ;neither is that which the ſoule doth an animall .

If

juſtice,magnanimity and thoſe other vertucs be animals , I demaund oftheeif
ſometimes they ceaſe to be,or ifthey begin againe,or if they be alwayes ? Ver
tues cannot ceaſe to be vertues,therfore many living creatures are animals,nay,
more innumerable animals are in this ſoule. There are not many (faith he) but
this is but one foule aſſembled ofdiuers, which are the members and paris of
one.By this reckoning wc repreſent vnto our ſclues ſuch a forme as theHydra,
which hath diucrsheads, cach one ofwhich fightech and hurteth by it felfe.
But none of thoſe heads is an animall but the head of an animall, yet is ſhe but
one animall. No man ſaid that in Chimera the Lion was an animall,or the Dra
gon ; theſearc the parts ofhim ,but the partes are not animals. Where dooft
thou gather that juſtice is an animall ? Itacteth, ſaith he, ſomewhat and profi
seth. But that which doth ſomewhat and proficeth , and hath force and moti
on , Erzo,that which hath force and motion is an animall.True it is , if ithaụe his
Owne
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owne force and motion , but it hath nothis owne force and motion ,but that of
the ſoulc. Euery Animal vntillit die is that which it began to be. A man vntill
he die is a man , lo likewiſe a horſe and a doggs,for they cannot paſſe into ano
ther forme and ſubſtance.Iuſtice that is theloule which poſſeſſeth ic ſcife in any
ſort is an Animal. Let vs belecuc it.Moreouer,Magnanimitie,thatis to ſay,the
ſoule in any ſort miltris ofher ſelfc, is an Animal . What foule is that ? That
which euen now was Iuſticc,is incloſed in the firſt Animal,and cannot paſſe into
another Animal, but muſt remaine in him where ſhebegan to be.Furthermore,
one foule cannot be in two living creatures together ,much leſſe in many. If Iu
ſtice, Magnanimitie, Tempetance, and thoſe other vertues be Animals. How
can they haue but one ſoule, itmuſt needs fall out that every one hath his own,
elſe cannot they be Animals. Onc body cannot be the body of diuers Animals.
What is , faith he , the bodie of Iuſtice, theſoule, and ofmagnanimitic alſo ;but
one bodic cannot be the bodie of two Animals.But ſomeone will ſay,that one
and the fame foule hath taken the habitude of Juſtice, magnanimitic and tem
perance. This might be , if at ſuch time as Iuſtice was in vigor, magnanimitic
was not, and when value was, temperance was not. But all vertues are toge
ther.How ſhould theſe be different Animals,ſincethere is but one foule ,which
can make butone Animal .

Furthermore, no Animal is a part of another Ani

mal . But Iuſtice is a part of the ſoule, it is nottherefore an Animal . Truely in
myiudgement, it is but loſt time to conteſt vpon a matter that is granted , wee
ſhould rather be angry thereat, then diſpute thereupon . No Animalis a part
of another. Conſider all mens bodies,and there is not one ofthem but hath his
particular colour, forme
, and proportion. Amidſt other miracles, which make
the wiſdome of God the Creatoradmirable, I eſteeme this to be one, that a
midit ſo many things that are created , the one reſembleth not the other and as
touching thoſe that are like one another, yet will there be ſome difference
found,ifthou curiouſly obſerue the ſame.Hehath made infinite ſorts oflcaues
diſtinguiſhed the one from the otherby ſome ſpeciall marke. Infinite and dif
ferent Animals , yca cuen thoſe which are of the ſame kinde, doc not in euerie
part reſemble one another. The Creator hath required and obtained this of
himſelfe, that thcfs Animals of different kindes ſhould not reſemblc one ano .
ther, either in forme or proportion . Thou ſayeſt that all the Vertues are like
one another, and therefore they are not Animals . There is not any Animal but
doth ſomething of it felfe. But Vertue doth nothing by her ſelfe, but with a
man .

All living creatures are either endowed with rcafon, as men and gods, or

depriucd of reaſon as beaſts are. Vertues are endowed with reaſon,and yet for
all that, they are neither gods nor men , and conſcquently they are not Ani
mals.

Every reaſonable liuing creature doth nothing, except it be firſt incited

and puſhed forward in regard and conſideration of ſomething : this ſtirreth the
ſame, and then conſent ſtirreth this motion .

As touching Conſone, ſee heere

what it is . I muſt walke out, I ſet forward, after I am commanded ſo to do, and
having found itgood . I muſt ſit downe, and then I fit. This Conſent is not in
Vertue. Preſuppoſe that Prudence is a living crcaturc,how ſhould ſhe conſent ?
I muſt of necellitie ſet forward , Nature oppoſeth her felfe againſt this point for
Prudence prouideth not for her ſelfe, but for him that is endowed with her,
which cannot go nor fitdowne , and thereforc hath noconſent. That which is
depriued of iudgement and conſent, is not a living creature cndowed with rea
ſon. If Vertuc be a living creaturc,ſhe is a reaſonable liuing creature. But ſhe
is areaſonable liuing creature : Ergo, no liuing creature . " If Vertue be a living
crcature ,
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creature, and vertue be a good thing, cuery good thing is a liuing creature . The
Stoickes auow this. It is a good thing for a man to ſaué hisfathers life, to ſpeake
materially and to the purpoſe, his opinion in publique aſſembly, to giue a ſen
tence according to the lawes, by this reckoning to fáue a mäns tacher, Ihall be a
liuing creature, and to thinke and debate well another. In bricfe, this Paradox
will ſecme ſo great in the end ,that a man cannotcontainehimſelfe from laugh
rer. To know how to hold a mans peace in time and place, to ſup wellis a good
thing, and therefore to hold a mans peace, and to ſup well , are living creatures:
I willnocccaſe to tickle my ſelfe, and make me pleaſure by theſe follies. Truly
if Iufticcand Magnanimitie beliving creatures, they are terreſtriall ,cuery ter
rcitriall living creature ſuffereth cold , hunger and thirſt. So Iuſtice hath a cold ,
Magnanimitie is hungry,and Clemencie drie.Moreouer, I would willingly aske
oftheſe Doctors, ifthcſc living creatures hauc the figure of a mian , of a horſe,
or of a ſauage beaft.Ifthey attribute vnto them around forme, as they doe vnto
God , I wouid askc of them , wherher couctou (neſſe ,riot, and folly are round ?
For thoſe likewiſeare Animals, if they be round.

I would deſire them further

to lec ine know, if to walke diſcreetly be a living crcature or no ? They muſt
of necefftie confeſſe that it is a living creature of a round forme. But to the end
thou mayeit know that I ſpeake by my booke,arid that it is not myprivate opi
nion which I heere doe publiſh.cleanthes and his ſcholler Chryſippus arctot onc
in opinion, as touching this walking. Cleanthes faith that it is an agitation dif
perſed from the head vnto the fecte. Chryfippus is of another opinion : why
then according to Chryfippusexample cannot any man maintaine that which he
ſhall iudge to be the beſt, and laugh at the number oftheſe Animals , ſo great,
as the world would be too little to contain

them . The Stoicks ſay that Ver

tues are nordiuers Animals, and yet notwithlanding that they areAnimals, e
uen as one man is an Orator and Poet, ſo are Vertues Animals , and not diuers
liuing creatures, butonconely . The foule that is iult,prudent,and couragious,
is one and the ſame, being in ſome ſort in poſſeſſion of her ſelfe, in euery one of
the vertues. The diſpute ceaſeth , we are agreed ,for I confeſſe that the Toulé is
a living creature, referring it to another place to ſpeake my opinion as touching
the ſame. I deny that the actions ofthefoule are living creatures otherwiſe all
the words,and cuery Poets verſes ſhould be living creatures.For if a word well
ſpoken be a good thing, and euery good thing be a living creature, the word
ſhallbe a living creature. A verſe that is well made is good , that which is
good is called an Animal , and conſequently a verſe ſhall be an Animal : and fo

Arma virumque cano,

Is an Animal , which cannot for all that be round, becauſe it isa verſe of fix fecr.
All this is but meere Sophiſtrie ,which being well examined makes me readieto
ſwound with laughing,when I remember thar a Soleciſme, a Barbariſme, and
a Syllogiſme is an Animal , and I depaint every one of them ſuch a forme as
belt liketh me. Theſe things diſpute we with loftielookes and bended browes.
I cannot in this place refraine to cxclaimein this ſort with Lucilius; O hatefull
follies. They are ridiculous. But why mañage we not rather ſome matters
chat may make us better ! Why ſearch wenot out the meanes to attaine vnto
vertue, and the way that may leade vs thereunto ? Breake noć my braines in
teaching me whether Magnanimitie be a living creature, but leárne me that in
this world thereis not any living creature found that is happie, except hee bee
magnani
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magnanimous, except he bereſolute againſt all accidents, if in his thought hee
bath not ouercome all aduerſities before he felt them .

Magnanimitie is the im

pregnable fortreſle of humane infirmiție, whoſoeucris incloſed therein, he re
maineth aſſured in this beleagring of life. For he vſeth his owne ftrength and
- his owne weapons.

In this place I will let downc into thee the norable ſaying

of the Stoick POSIDONIVS, Neuer thinke thy ſelfe affured with the armes of
Fortune, combate against her with thine owne. Caſualties doenot arme vs. They
therefore that are armed againſt their chemics, are diſarmed againſt aducrſitie.
Alexander ſpoiled and put to fight the Perſians, the Hircanians,the Indians,
and all thoſe Nations that inbabit the extent of the Eaſt Countries vnto the
ſea. Notwithſtanding he himſelfe having ſaine opc friend and loft another,lay
groueling in a darke chamber dereſting his wickedneſſe , deploring his loſſc,and
this conqucrour of ſo many Kings and Nations , was ouercome by choler and
ſorrow . For all his endeyours were aimed to this end, to maſter all other things
except himſelte. O how blinde are men , who deſire to make their Scepters
paffe beyond the ſeas, who thinke themſelves happy if they conquer diuers
countries and Provinces by their ſouldiers,and ioyne new to the old ,notknow ,
ing that the greateſt Empire, and that which is wholly conquered, is to com
in and a mans ſeife . Let them teach mee how ſacred a thing Iuſtice is, that it is
a vertue that is carefull of another mans good ; that ſeeketh not commodities
oraduantages to her ſelfe. That ſhe hath no alliance with ambition and vaine
gloric, but plcaſeth her ſelfe. Before all things let cuery one perſwadehimſelfe
this. It behoueth me to be a good man ,without hope or deſire of recompence.
This is a ſmall matter ,let him addemore:Iam commanded to employ my ſelfe
wholly and freely in the ſtudie of vertue, in ſuch ſort as all mythoughtis as
much asin me lieth , to be driucn from the conſideration of my priuate profit.
Studie thou not whether the reward of vertuc, is more great then vertue ir
ſelfe. Fix thou that likewiſe in thy minde, which I haue touched heretofore, it
skilleth not whether thy vertue be knowne to few men ,or to many.He that wil
have his vertuc publiſhed laboureth not for vertue,but for glory.Wilt thou not
beiuft without glory ? But vndoubtedly thou muſt be iuft with infamie, and
then, if thou art wiſe ,an cuill opinion well gottendoth delight.

EPIST.

CXIIII.

He teacheth that eloquence is otherwiſe different, and pleaſing,euen as publike manners
are ſenere diſſolute and broken.He proveth that they take that colour from the mind,
and thatby M

AECEN A s example, and therefore that that is to be cured and for

med, from whence proceedeth ſence,and conſequently direct words. By the way he
argueth against diffoluteneſſe ..
Hou askeſt mee why and whence it commerh to paffe,that the
ſpecch is corrupted in ſometimes ,and why mens minds are incli
ned to certaine viccs,ſo as ſometimes a ſwelling diſcourſe was ap
plauded , ſome other times ſounding & deliucred after the maner
ofa ſong. Why other whiles men tooke pleaſure in long & conti
nucd periods,other whiles in abrupt ſentences & ſuſpitious,in which more is to
be vnderſtood then heard . Why then was ſome agerhatimmodeſtly vſed a figu

Greckes hauc made their prouerb, of ſuch is mens ſpeech as is their life.

But as

cuery mans activ is anſwerable to his ſpeech , ſo ſomtimes the kind ofdiſcourſe
imitateth

1

X

ratiue diſcourſe.The reaſon is this which thou haſt commonly heard , and the
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If the diſcipline of the Common -wealth bath

been depraucd , the effeminate manner of language is an argument of the dillo
lution of all eltates : I ſpeake ofthatlanguagewhich is vfual amongit all men ,
and not of that which fome one ortwove. The loulcand vnderitanding can .
not be of two colours. If the foule be whole, compoſed, grauc; and well temper
red , the vnderſtanding alſo is ſoberand moderato . If the onebc corrupted ,icho
other is affected.Seeft thou not; that if the mind languilh rhe members aro 1ycat
kened,and the feet hardly moued ? And if it becffeminarc, how the infirtitie
thereofappeareth cúen in the walking ?Howifit be watchful and forward, the
body doublech bis pace , and if icbe furious, or (that which is next to furie) be
angry,how all thebody trembleth, and how they go not; bucare tranported
How much more befalleth the vnderſtanding thinkeſt chou , which is wholly
intermixed with the ſoule ,which formeth the fame,bringethic in action ,ardiga
ueth it a law ? In what fort Mecen.s liued ,it is better knowne, then cliat ir trec
ded to be expreſſed at this time, how he walked , how daintie he was,how dmt
rous to be ſeene, how vnwilling that his viccs ſhould be vndiſcouered . What
then , was not his diſcourſeas diſſolute as his life?Had he not as much affectation
and vanitie in his ſpeech as in his equipage, then jo his traine, then in his houſe,
then in his wife ? He was a man of great vnderſtanding, bad he not tracted a
worſer way , had he not affected obſcuritic, had he not ouerflowed in his dil
courſe. Thou ſhalt therefore lec the eloquence of a drunken man enfolded,cx
trauagant and full of libertic. Behold vecenas in his manner of ſpeech. Quid
turpius amne ſiluiſkripa comantibus? Vide vtalueum lintribus arent;verſoj, vadores
mittant bortos. Quid fi quis femine cirro criſpate & labris columbatur ? Incipio fupi
raps vt ceruicelaxa feriatur.Nemo tirāni irremediabilis factio rimantur,epulis lagunea
tentant domos da Sæpe mortem exigunt. Genium festosuix ſuo testem tenuis cerei fila
& crepacem molam. Iocum mater. & vxor investiunt. Wilt thou not ſuddenly
remember, as ſoone asthoureadeft this , that this is the ſpeech of ſuch a man ,
who alwayes trauerſed Romeſtreets in hisloofc-gowne. For cuen then when
in Cæſars abſence he executed his office, hee deliucrcd the watch -word in this
habit. Thinke that it is the ſame man , that in the Pallace,in the Tribunall du :
ring the time ofOrations, in all aſſemblies of theſe people alwaics preſented
himſelfe, hauing his face muffeled in his cloakc, without diſcouering any thing
but his cares, asthey are accuſtomed to doe, who flie and will not be knowne,
according as they are repreſented in

Comedies. Hee it is that in the greateſt

height of ciuill warres, at ſuch time as Romc was in armes and in fearc, mar
ched thorow the ſtreetes,attended by two Eunuches , yet more men then him
ſelfe.

He it isthat hath had but one wife, and notwithſtanding hath been ma

ricd a thouſand times. Theſe words aboue written ſo badly builded, ſo negli
gently diſpoſed fo repugnant to the manner of all mens writings,ſhew that his
nanncrs were no leſſe jew , then particular and depraued .

Hee hath beené

highly priſed forthe ſweetneſſc of his naturc , in that hec neuer bare armes,
or cuer tooke pleaſure in ſhedding bloud , or did any thing, except that which
the libertic of the time or his credit might permit him .

But all this good

reputation of his hath beene ſoyled by the affectations of this his monltrous
manner of language : for in this it manifeſtly appeareth that he was ra
ther a milke-loppe then mercifull .

Theſe obſcurities in his compoſition ,

theſe ouerthwart vvords, theſe conceits oftentimes : loftic, but without pith ,
diſcouer unto him that will obſcrue the ſame, that too much felicitie had trou
bled his head, a vice which is ſometimes found in the man , ſometimes in the
0.93
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time. When as repoſe and felicitie produceth and ſoweth diffolution oncuery
ſide. Firſt of all, a man beginneth more carefully to drefſcand adorne his bos
die.

Afterwards his ſtudie is to haue rich moueables, conſequently he bethin

keth himſelfe of ſtately buildings , tomake them more large, to cnrich thewalls
with Marbles fetched from beyond ſcas, to emboliſh the rootes with gold that
the beautic of the pauement be anſwerable to the richneſſe of many beames.
Then transferreth he his daintinefſe to the magnificenceof his table,and there
ſearcheth he glorie in noueltie, and changing the accuſtomed faſhions amongſt
our predeceſſors, ſo that thoſe things which were wont to bee ferued in laft at
ſupper, are brought in firſt, and thoſethingsthat were preſented to thoſe that
entered to the feaſt, are giucn to thoſe that depart from it. After that mans
minde was accuſtomed to loath that which wasin vſe, and things that are ordi
narie were accounted contemptible : he goes and ſeekes out a new language, rc
viuing and renuing vnuſuall and forgotten words,then forgeth he new ,andre
gratech the vnknowne:that which is but newly found out is reputed elegant,
and figuratiue tranſlations are audacious and frequent. Some thinke to credit
themſelues by ſpeaking to the halfes ,and abbrcuiating their ſpeech in ſuch fort,
as he that heareth knoweth not what to thinke.Other thereare that delate and
draw them out, ſome there are that draw nor vnto the vice (for he muſt needs,
that vndertaketh any great thing to doe the ſame) yet fuch as loue the ſame.
Where ſoeuer cherefore thou ſcelt that men take delight in an obſcure and cor
rupt ſpeech, hold thy felfe aſſured that their manners are depraved.Euen asex
celliue banquets and ſuperfluous rayments are witneſſes that the Common
wcale is ſicke, ſo this libertie in coyning new tearmes and words (if ſo be the
cuſtome be continued ) ſheweth that the ſpirits of thoſe that ſpeake thus, are
cntangled and loft. Wonder thou not in any fort, that this corruption is as plea
ſing to the mightieſt, as to the meaner ſort, for the greateſt and the poorcft dif
fer not in iudgements,but in their pompe and eſtatc. Rather wonder thou that
men praiſe the effects of vices, and the vices themſelues.

For this hath beene

alwaies done: there was no pleaſing wit that had not his pardon.Giveme what
ſoeuer man thou wilt of greateſt name, and I will tell thee wherein the age
wherein heliued pardoned him , and what they willingly diffcmbled in him . I
will reckon thee vp many, whoſevices harmed them not, and ſome, whoſe cr
rors profited them . I will, I ſay, let thee fee ſome ofgreat renowne, and repu
ted moft excellent men ,whom if a man will cenſure, he confoundech them.For
ſo are their vertues intermixed with their vices, that the one do neceſſarily draw
the other after them.Adde hercunto that language hath no certaine rule, The
publike cuſtome which changethit inceſſantly ,altereth it from yeare to yeare.
Some men borrow words from another agc.

They vſe the ſtile of the Lawes

written in the twelue tables . Gracchus, Craffus, and Curio are ouer new for
them , they returne as farre as Appius and Coruncanus.

Some other contra

riwiſe, that will haue nothing which is not vulgar and triuiall , ſpeake very bare
lie.

Both of them are corrupted in a divers manner ſo much certainlie, as if

they would vſe pompous wel-founding and poeticall words, and ficthoſe that
are neceſſaric and in vſe: I will ſay that as well the one as the other doth amifſc.
The one eftecmeth theſclucs more then is neceſſary, the other miſpriſeth thē
ſelues ouer much ; the onepull the haire frõ their legs,the other not from their
arme pits.Lct vs paſſcouer to copoſition ,how manydefaults may I diſcouer to
thee ? Theone allow of a crabbed and harſh diſcourſe, they diſturbe a ſmooth
and pleaſing ftilo : no period is pleaſing to them , if it be not harſh and rough :

1

they

1
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cry
they repute that manily and ſtroitg wlich affectech the care with incqualitie.
The other io ſtead of ſpeaking,keme to ling, ſo farčering and fo Avent isthe
Kructure oftheir wordes. Whatwill you lay of that where the words are de
ferred ,and after we hauc attended the long time; hardly returne they vnto
their clauſes ? What ſhall I lay of thatwhich in the iſſue is moderate(asis thar
ofCiceroes ) and falling and ending afterwards ſweetly , andanlwerable to the
faſhion and hath his ending anlwerable to the manner and foot. There is not
onely an errour in the kind of ſentences, ifeyther they are too weakc and chil
diſh ,and more proude and bolde then modeſtic will permit , but they are too
flouriſhing and ſweet, ifthcy be deliuered'in vaine and without any effect, they
doe no more but found. Theſe vices ſomeonemati bringethin , whoſe elo
quence in that time is applauded the reſt doc imitatc him , and the one deliue
reth it to the other. So when Salust was in'requelt,the ſentences were curtalled,
and wordes had their vnexpected cadence , and obfcure breuitic with the reſt
was reputed elegancie. Aruncius a man ofrare frugalitie, who wrote the Hi
ſtorie ofthe Carthaginian warres, was a Saluſtian , and an excellent man in that
kinde. There is in SA'L'VST,Exercitum argento fecit :thatis to ſay, hemade an
armie with ſiluer ; that is, he aſſembled an 'armie with money. This did Arun
cius, he planted itin euery page: he faith in a certaine place,Fugam noftrifecere ,
that is to ſay,ourmen made a flight:and in anotherplace Hiero King of Syracu
ſa,Bellum fácit,maketh Warre : and likewiſe in another place, Quæ audita Panormi
tanos dedere Romanis fecere,that'is to ſay, which things being heard , they made
that the Inhabitants of Panórmus rendred themſelues to the Romanes. I
thought good to giue thee a little taſte. All this whole booke is compoſed of
words. Thoſe wordes that were rare in Sälust are vfuall in him , and almoft
continued: and not without cauſe ; for the onc lighted on them by chance, the
other ſought forthem . But thou ſeeft what followeth him that'takcth aner
rour for an example : Saluft ſaid, Aquis hiemantibus,whilſt the waters wintered.
Aruncius in his firſt booke ofthe Carthaginian warre, faith ,Repente hiemauit tem
pestas,thatis to ſay,thetempeftſuddenly wintered. And in another place,when
he would ſay that the yeare was colde,heſaith ,Totushiemawit annus,that is,the
whole yeare wintered. And in another place, Inde ſexaginta oneraries leuespre
termilitem ,& neceſariosnautarum hiemante aquilone miſit,that is whilft the Aqui
lon wintered ,heſent from that place ſixtie ſhips of ſmall burthen , beſides the
Souldiers and neceſſarie Marriners. Hencuer giueth ouer in all places to foiſk
in this word . In a certaine placc Salust faith , Inter arma ciuilia æquiboni famaspe.
tit, that is, amidſt ciuillarmes he ſought therenowneofamangood and inft. ‘ A
runtius tempered nothimſelfe , but preſently in his firſt bookche inſerted this,
Ingentes effeif amas de Regvlo, that is , that the renownes of Regulus were
great. This therefore and ſuch like viccs, which imitation hath impreſſed into
any tokens of diſſolution ,or a corrupt minde. For they muſt be proper and
concciuced by the vnderſtanding,by which thou oughteſt to eſtimate any mans
effects.

The ſpeech of a cholericke man is haſtie, and violent of a man that is

moued to much ſtirring ,of adelicate and ciuill man ſmooth and pleaſant,which
thou ſeeft thoſe men follow that eyther pull and trim their beards, that cauſe
their muſtachios to be cut ſhort,that ſhaue their vpper lips veryneere, and ſuf
fer the reſt to be as longas is poſſible,that weare their cloakes of an cuill colour,
and gownes of pure ſtuffe, who will doe nothing but that which is ſecne pub
liquely, although they offend and diſpleaſe the whole world . But they care not
to be reprouc ,prouided that they be beheld . Such is catecenas diſcourſe and
all
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all others elfc ,which erre not caſually but willingly. This errour proceedeth
from an cuill conſcience. Euen asin drunkennefie the.tongue faltereth notex

1
cept reaſon be obſcured or betrayed: fophis maner ofſpeech (which is a mere
drunkeneſſ

of the ſpirit) is tediousto noman ,except the underſtanding of him

that ſpeaketh be ſhaken.

1

Therefore weought to heale the famo , forfrom it

the diſcourſe ,the words,the countenance,the regård, the marching is deriucd :
if it be whole and ſtrong. The language isrobust,frong and manly ; contrari

TE
wiſe,if itbe deiceted ali the reſt grow towracke,
11:01 !

te

! :

sromatris

The King in healtb then allmensmindes are one,
The King once lost then almens faith is gone

910 !!!

O

Our mindeis ourKingifit be ſafe,the reſt continue in thcir ductic,shcy obey
and are gouerned,if he be neuerſo little thaken , they droope with him . But
when he giueth place to pleaſure, his Arts and his actionsalíodoo decay, and all
his forces are feeble and fraíle. Becauſe I hauc vſed this similitude I will perfe
uer. Our minde is now a King,nowaTyrant : a King when he bcholdeth and
aimeth at honeſtic , maintaincth the hcalth of the bodic committed to his
charge andcommandeth no filthy or fordid thing: butwhen he is cholericke ,
couetous and delicate,heaſſumctha detefiable and dircfull name , and is cailed
Tyrant. Then docimpotent affections lay holde ot him , and follicite him

1

thout

Who

ubinka

in

ceilantly,and in the beginning of thofc .that moſt preſſe him fome to yecide

wnfic

him pleaſure ; ſuch as thepeople is accultomed to reioyceat when atyrant ma
kech them any larges to intrap them : but this abundance is vainq vnto the vn .

and fri

thing
derſtanding , whichmanagerh thatwhich he cannotdiſ- jeſt,when thefickenclic

nag

hath conſumed his vigor more and more, and delights haue folne into his

ignc

nerucs and marrow ,the vnderſtanding being ioyfull to behold thele things (thc

noa

vſe whcreof is vnprofitable to him , becauſe he hath ouer -earneſtly deſired

zood

them ) for the ſatisfaction of his delights,he cnioycth the light of this or that,he
is witneſſe and vnderſeruant of othermens luſts, being dcpriued of all delights

face

ofthe ſame,becauſe he is ouer-plunged therein : in briefe, the abundance of
worldly pleaſures in ſtead of conceiting him conſumeth him ,when he ſees him

thcia
dieni

imat

ſelfc depriucd of the meanes to let downe by his throate into his belly.all the

Lore

pleaſant morſels he beholdeth,and to tumbíc himſelfe bafely amidſt thetroop
ofbaudesand harlots, he wonderfully grieucth becauſe he is falne from the

bihe

greateſt part of his felicitie,hauing ſo ſtraight receipt in a bodic ſo little. Is not
this a true furie, my Lucilius,that noneofvsthinketli that he is mortall ? That

mad:

weare inſenſible cuery way of ourinfirmity ? yca ,that each one ſuppoſeth him
ſelfc to be more then onc. Behold our Kitchins , and our Cookes traucrſing

abe

iom

from one fire to another ; wouldeſt thou thinke that for the refection of oncon
ly belly ſo much ſtirre ſhould be made ? Behold our Caucs and Celiers repleni
ſhed with thevintages ofmany ages ; thinkeſt thou that it is for one belly that

bou
the wines of ſo many Conſuls and Countries are ſtored vp ? Behold in how ma

ly
ny places the carth is turned up , how many thouſands of huſbandmen plough
and digge the ſame; thinkelt thou that it may ſeem
to be for one belly that Si
cily and Africa are lowed ? We ſhall be healthfull and delire little, if cueryone
of vs numbreth himſelfe ,and meaſure his body likewiſe, and know thatit ney
ther can receive much ,nor containe itlong ;yct is there nothing that will teach
thee better to kcepe a meaſure in all things, then an ordinarie meditation of
the lhortnes and vncertainty ofthis life , whenſoeucrthou dooft look backe vn
Epist.
to death .
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EPIST,

CX V.

ſtile, and
He argueth against thoſe that are too curious in their diſcourſe and
faith it is a
token ofa weakeminde ; alleaging that we ought to ſpeakeandwriteconfidently with
out affectation of ornamentand rather expreſje in our minde.
when vertues haue adorned him

O what a one is he

?He will draw allmen into admiration of him ;if ke

might beſeene. But this externall beautieis eyther falſe or nothing worth : as like
wiſegolde andmoneyare which wee fomuch.admire. Theſe makenot men happy or
ſecureznay ,rather miſerable and to be pittied.

Will not hauethee too curious, eyther in thy wordes or compo
ſition, my Lucilius, I haue greatermatters for thee to care for,and
thinke vpon .

Scekawhatthou ſhouldeſt write , and not how ;

$ and in ſtead of buſyingthy felfe aboutwordes ,cauſe thy felfe to
haue a feeling of the ſubſtance thereof in thy heart , to the end
thou mayeft apply the ſame more and more and as it were ſcale it in thy felfe.
Whomſoeuer thou ſeeft that vſeth an affected and laboured kinde of ſpeech ,
thinke that he hath his ſpirit occupied about vaine things. A vertuous man
ſpeakech morcrcmiſſely, but more ſecurely: whatſocuer he faith , hath more
confidence in itthen curiofitie. Thou knoweſt diuers young men well barbed
and frizeled ,who ſeeme as if they newly came out of a boxe; expect thou no
thing eyther firme or generousfrom ſuch kinde ofmen. The ſpeech is the l
mage of the minde: ifaman mince it,diſguiſe and poliſh it ouer curiouſly, it is a
ſigne that he which ſpeaketh it ,isan bypocrite,and little worth. It is no manly
ornament to ſpeake affcetedly.Ifit weré lawfull for vs to prie into the ſouleofa
good man , O the faire, O the holy, O the magnificent, gratious, and ſhining
face which we ſhould behoide ! their juſtice, their fortitude, their temperance,
their prudence giuc luftre on cuery ſide. Furthermore, frugalitie,continence,pa
tience, libertie and courteſie,and that rare ,and as it were incredible ornament in
a man ,that is to ſay humanity, would reflect their light vpon them . Further
more,how much grace,grauity,authority ,diſcretion and magnanimitic (which
is the higheſt of allother vertues) would annex themſelnes vnto the reſt. No
man would count him amiable that would not termehim venerable, if any one
had ſeene this face more heavenly and reſplendent then mortall eyes are accu
ſtomed to behold , would he not ſtep backe,being ſtroken with aſtoniſhment, as
if he had met with ſome God ? Would he not pray in his heart that he might
contemplate the ſame ? Then approching more neere, allured by the ſweete
neſſe of hiseyes, would he not humbly kneele downe before her. And having
aduiſedly conſidered it,how farre more excellent it were and incomparable a
boucours,with a gratiousregard,yet ſparkling and filled with liuing light,whol
ly rauiſhed with zcale and amaſe,would he not cric out with Virgil,
O by what fiile faire Virgin
ſhall 1 ftriue
To ſet thee fortb ?for thine vnequaldeyes
Are merethen mortal and ihy wordsreuiue
Farre more then humane eloquence implies,
Liue happy ,and vouchſafe vsofthygrace ,
Andend thoſe toyles which haue ourlife in chace.
Shoewillallift and comfort vs,ifwewill honour her,but ſhe is not honoured or
ferued
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ſcrued by the offerings offat ſlaughtered and ſacrificed Bulls , nor by golde, or
liluer hung vpin the Temple ,or by preſents caſt into her treaſure ; but by a
right and holy affection . There is notany man , as I haue faid, that would not
be inflamed with her loue,ifwecould attaine to ſee her. For now there are ma .
nie things that hinder and dim our eyes,and dull them by their brightneſſc, or
decaine them in obſcuritie. But cuenas certainemedicines doe clenfeand ſhar
pen the light ; ſo likewiſe ifwewill take away thoſe impediments that darken
the eyes of our ſoules,we may behold vertue , although couered with a body,
although pouertie,baſecondition ,and infamie be as many couerts to conceale
her from vs ; although this beautie be clouded by an obſcure thing, yet ſhall

To

we efpicit. Contrariwiſe,we ſhall diſcouer from a farre the malice and ſtupidi
tic of a miſerable ſoule,although that riches doc abundantly ſhine and muſter
about her, and that in regarding her we haueour cyes dazeled with the falſe
light ofpower and honours, Then may wec lcarne that which wee admire is
contemptible in all ſorts ,and that we reſemble littlechildren, that thinke eucry

trific of greatvalue ;for they preferre their little bracelets, ſcarce worth a peny,
before their fathers ,mothers orbrothers.What difference then is there betwixt
vsand them , faith Ariston , but that we are madding after pictures and ſtatues
more coſtly fooliſh ? They are delighted with little partie coloured ſtones,that
haue ſomevarietie in them ,which are found vpon the Sea ſhore, and we with
pillars of Iaſpe and Porphirie ,brought from the ſands ofÆgypt,orthe deſerts
ofAfrica,to ſuſtaine ſom porch or ſom dyning chamber to fealt the Commons
in. Wewonder at the wallsthat are couered with thin marble , and yet we
know what that is which is hidden, and we couſen our owne eyes. And when
weguild all the roofs of ourhouſes,what other thing reioice wein butin coun
terfeit ? Forweknow that worme- eaten wood lyeth hidden vnder that golde :
neyther is it onely on our walls and houſe -beames that we beftow this light or
nament , but remember thy felfe allo that the felicitic of all theſe great men
whom thou ſeeſt march ſo proudly,is but a felicitic guilded on the out- ſide,and
a ſimple lcafe . Obſerue and thou ſhalt ſcc, that vnder this thin skin ofhumane
greatneſſe,there is abundance ofmiſericand filthineſle. Thoſe riches which at
this day raiſe men to greateſt magiſtracy & place of juſtice,haue bewitched the
hearts and ſenſes of the ſame men ; and ſince mony hath growne in requeft, the
true honoạr of thingsis made no reckoning of: and being become buyers and
ſellers both at once ,we aske no more whatthis is, but of what worth this is ? In

1

this traffique weare ſometimes good ,and ſometimes cuill. As long as there is
any hope of profite about vertuewee follow her : if vice promiſe vs betterad
uantage we runne after it,and are for thoſe will giue vs moft. Our fathers and
mothers have made vs admire goldeand ſiluer ; this couctouſncffe being low
ed in our tender ſoules,hath taken deepe roote,and is grownc with vs. Againe,
all men that in all other things are of different opinions , accord in this point of
auarice ,eueryone embraceth thefame,deſireth that hismay haue a part,& pre
tending to ſew himſelfe gratefull to the gods , hee preſenteth them with ſiluer
and golde,as the moſt excellent thing in theworld.Finally,mans life is brought
to that paſſe ,that pouertic is held for a hatefull thing,and fullof contempt,neg.
lected by the rich,hatefull to the poore. Then haue the Poets annexed their
inuentions, which are as it were matches to kindle our affections in prayfingri
ches as the oncly honour and ornament ofthis life,and that the immortall gods
ſeems to hauc nothing better ,ncyther can giuc any thing more exquiſite. One
of them ſpeaking of the Pallace ofthe Sunne,faith
The
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The Pallace of the Sunne, most ſeemely to behold ,
Was rais'donpillars ofthe purestgold.
Behold how he deſcribes his Chariot.

The axeltree, the beame, the outward bends,
That arme the wheele, were all of burniſhtgold,
Thefpoakesof ſiluer.

Toconclude, they call thatthe golden age, which they would haue reputed
for the beſt. Amongſt the Tragique Poets, there are ſome thatpreferre profit
before innocence, health, and good opinion.

Let me hauewealth andriches to begining,
Account thou me the wretchedst miſer lining ;
Allmen enquire if he be rich or no,
But no man learnes what goodneſle he doth owe.
They askenotwhy,or whence, but what thou hast ,
And onely that, ſo each man is reputed
As he is landed, monied, and futed.
Askist thou me what is loathſome to poffeſe,
Alothing ;
for getting doth diſgrace redreſſe .
Ieither with to live in rich estate,
or die in pouertie ,contempt,and hate:::
Full well dieshe, that dyinggettethgaine,
Mony the greatest good of humaneſtraine:
The mothers comfort, and the infants pleaſure ,

parents are but toyes topleaſures,
The ſacred
In VenVs face nothing ſo ſweetly ſhines
As mony dotb,nothing herpower confines ;
Thegodsthemſelues are by herpreſentsmou’d,
Andmortallmen her ſight haue euer lov'd.

When thcſc laſt verſes of Euripides Tragedie were pronounced, all the people
aroſe with great tumult, to fling outboth the A &tor and the Author, till Euripi
des himſelfe ſtepped forth into the middeſt of them , beſeeching them to have
patience, and they ſhould ſee what end hehad that ſo much admired gold .

In

this Tragedie Belerophon received the chaſtiſement, which euery one receiueth
in himſelfe. For no auarice iswithoutpuniſhment, although ſheeher ſelfe be
puniſhment enough ofber ſelfc. O how many tearesand toyles cxačteth ſhee
at their hands that ferue her, how miſerable ſhee is both to thoſe that gape af
ter her, and to thoſe that haue got her .

Adde hereunto the continuall cares

which torment euery man , according to themeaſureof that he hath : mony is
poſſeft with greater torment then fought. What bitter ſighes are vented from
the hearts of couctous men ,ifthey haue any loſſes, which ſometimes are great,
and ſecme alſo to be greater. Finally , although Fortune take nothing from
them , yet all that which eſcapeth their fingers, is as much as loft vnto them.But
men ſay ſuch a one is happie and rich , and deſire to hauc as much goods as hee.
I confeſſe it. What then ? Thinkeſt thou that any are in worſecaſe then thoſe
which

1
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which hauc both miſerie and enuie . I could with that they who deſire riches ,
ſhould conſult and cake counſell of rich men . I could wiſh that they who affc &
honors , Ihould confer with ambitious men , and ſuch as hauegotten the height
of dignitie, they ſhould vndoubtedly change their vowes, which they doe alſo
making new wilhes, and conſequently condemning their former wilhes. For
there is no one man thatcontentcth himſelfe with his felicitic, although the
poſted forward to finde him . They complaine themſelues of their deſignes
and ſucceſſc, and had rather haue that which they left behinde. But Philoſo
phie will giue the content, which is the moſt great good thou canſt imagine,
thou ſhaltneuer repent thy felfe. To this ſo ſolide felicitie which no tempeſt
choſen words, neither a ſwecte and flowing ſtile will bring
may ſhake, apt and
asthey may, prouided that thy foule be in hisentire,that
paſſe
words
Let
thee.
it begrcat, and deliuered from crrors, pleaſing vnto it ſelfe, by reaſon of thoſe

things that are diſpleaſing unto others . Whoeftimateth his aduancementby
his action, and iudgeth that hee knoweth ſo much , as hencither delireth nor
feareth .

EPIST.

CXVI .

Against the Peripatetickes, that affections are to be cut off, not tempered, neither that
they are induced by Nature. That the aduerfe opinionproceedethfrom effeminate
selle.

T hath oftentimes beene demanded ,whether it be better to haue
moderatc affections, or none at all. The Scoicks cxpell them
which are tempered and moderated by Peripateticks. For mine
owne part I ſee now how a ſickneſſe may be moderate ,healthfull
or profitable. Feare thou not, for I will haue none of thoſe
things taken from thee, which thou wilt not haue denied thy ſelfe. I will make
my felfe facile and indulgent to thoſe things which thou pretendeft, and that
cither thou eſteemeſt neceſſarie, profitable, or pleaſing to thy ſelfe. I will only
take from the the vice. For when I forbid thee to deſire, I permitte thee to
will, to the end that reſolutely and adui ſedly thou mayeſt doe what thou
pleaſeſt,and that thou mayeſtrafte the ſweetnes thereof the more. Why not ?
For they will come the more vnto thee, if thou command them , then if thou
ſerve them . But thou wilt ſay that it is naturall for a man to lament the death
of his friend, that weought to giue time to a ſorrow fo iuít. That it is naturall
to be touched with the opinions ofmen ,and to be ſorry in aduerſities, thatit is
not reaſonable to extinguiſh thehoneſt apprehenſion of a danger. I anſwere,
that there is no vice which findeth not an aduocate, and whoſe beginning is
not fitting and excuſable , but that it is which giucth him the meases to extend
it felfe cuery wayes. If thou ſuffer it to begin,thou ſhalt neuer be able to make
it end . In the beginning each affection is feeblc,but afterwards he incitech him ,
felfe, and getreth forcesin his progreſſc, he is more eaſily excluded then expel
led . Who denieth ,but that affections flow , as it were, from a certaine naturall
beginning. Nature hath committed the care of our ſelues to our felues, but
when thou art too indulgent thercof, it is a vicc, Nature hath intermixed plca
ſure with neceſſarie things,not that we ſhould affect the ſame, but that the ac
cefle thercof, ſhould makethoſe things more pleaſing to vs, without which we
cannor

1
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cannot liue, it of it ſelfe it come not, it is diffoluteneffe . Let vs therefore make
hcad againſt affections which enter : becauſe, as I ſaid, they are not entertained
ſo calily as they depart. Permit mein ſuch a meaſure to be ſorrowfull, in ſuch a
meaſure to feare: buc that meaſure becommeth without meane, and endeth
not there where thou wilt. It is fafetie fora wiſe -man not to keepe himſelfe o
uer carefull, and let him when he liſtech arreft his tcares and his pleaſures. And
becauſe itis not caſie for vs to recirc ,it is the better that we ſet not forward at all .
Me thinkes that Panatius anſwered very fitly to a yong man that asked him ,
Whether a wiſe-max might loue. As touching the wiſe-man (Taith he) wee willthinke
upon it,butin regard of thy ſelfe and me, we are yet farre distant from the perfection
of awiſe -man . Let us keepe our felwescarefully, lest we becomeflauesof a thing turbu
lent, impotent, vnder thepower of another contemptible to it ſelfe. For if ſhe eye vs,
his humanitie incited vs, and if ſhe deſpiſe,we burne in deſpite. The loue that
is gracious is as hurtfull as that which is rigorous: by his facility we areentang
led , and with the rigor we ſtrive. Since then we know our owne weakneſſe, let
vs be quict ; neither let vs truſtour infirme mindes to wine,to beautie, or flatte
ric ,nor to any other attraction and flatteringthings.Thatwhich Panetius anſwe
red of louc to this yong man , that ſay Iofall other affcctions. Let vs reclaime
our ſelues, as much as in vs lieth, from ſlipperie places, and let vs ſecurely ftand
affured in thçdrie . Thou wilc propoſe vnto me in this place ; that reproach
which all the world vrgeth againſt the Stoicks:you promiſe ouer greatmatters,
you command that which is as it were impoſſible. We are poorc and infirme
men, who cannot in this ſort cut off all things, we will weepe but a little . Wee
will couct but temperately, if we enter intocholer, it ſhall be pacified.

Wile

thou know why we cannot commandour affections. It is in this reſpect;becauſe
we belceue that it is impoſſible for vs. Yea, but vndoubtedly thercis another
matter in it ,we defend ourvices becauſe wc lone them , and we had rather ex
cuſe them ; then diſcuſſe them . Nature hath giucn vs force enough, if we will
make vſe thereof, ifwewill gather our forces,and employ them wholly for our
ſelues, and not againſt our ſelucs. Wc pretend that we cannot, but the caufe is
that we will not.
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A question , whether ſince wiſdome isgood, it be goodto be wiſe.

The stoicks com .

monly deny the ſame:fomeaffirme ;andhe is moreinclined to their opinion. In con
cluſion, he impugneth theſe unneceſſarie matters ; and ſeriouſly exhorteth us to rem
formeour manners.

Hou wile troublc memuch and thy ſelfe likewiſe,and erechou art
aware thruſt me into great ftrifc and trouble; who propoſeſt mee
ſuch ſhort queſtions, in which , without offence, Idare not differ
from the Stoicks, neither can I conſent with a ſafe conſcience.
Thou enquireſt of mee whether it bee true which the Stoickes
maintainc, that wiſedome is good, but to be wiſe is not. Firſt of all will I ex
pound whatthe Stoicks chinke, then dareſ boldly diſcouer my opinion . It is
the opinion of our fe &t, that that which is good is a bodie , becauſe that which
is good acteth .

But each thing that hath action is a body.

That which is

good proficeth, but hcmuſt doe ſomewhat,to the end he may profit, and if it
Rr
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doch ,itis a bodie. They ſay that wiſdome is good, it followcth then of ne

ie

celſitie that it is corporall. But they thinke that to be wiſe is, not of the ſame
condition .

t

It is a thing incorporall and accidentall vnita wiſedome, and there

fore it cannot produçcany action ,ncyther profite any wayes. But ſay we not
it is good to be wiſe ?Weſayſo in relation to that whereon it dependeth ,that is
to fay, to wiſedome it ſelfe. Before Ibegin to retire my ſelfe , and to vnite my
ſelte with the contrary partics,heare that which ſome Stoicks anſwere vnto the
rett . After thismanner ſay they it is no good thing to liue happily : will they,
nill they,they muſt anſwer that a bleſſed life is good,and that to live bleſſediy is
a good thing. Moreouer, it is oppoſed againſt thoſe of our ſect , Will you be
wiſe? Therefore it is a thing to be deſired to be wiſe: if it be a thing to be deſi
red it is good .

The Stoicks are conſtrained to wreſt wordes , and to require

the interpoſition of one ſyllable ,which our ſpeech permitteth not to be inſert
ed, I will if thou wilt ſuffer me annex the ſame: That, ſay they, is to be deſired
which is good to be deſired,which is contingent vnto good, which good when
wec haue attained it, is not required as good, but is an acceſſion to the good
I am not of this opinion , and I iudge that the Sroickes a
that is required.
gree with mee herein , becauſe the firſt point bridleth them , and they can
nor lawfully change the manner of ſpeech :

Amongſt vs. it is a

10

is in

TU

queſtion. As for proofe that there are goddes , wee alleage that the be
lecfe that there are gods is ingraffcd arid planted in all mens minds ; ocyther
is there any Nation how brutiſh focuer ,that beleeueth not that there are gods?

th

When wediſpute of thecternity of ſoules, the concent of men eyther fearing
hell ,or reuerencing the ſame,hath no ſmall moment and authority. I vſe this

t

much to the common and vniucrfall opinion of men ..

teſtimonie of truth , if it be alleaged that all men beleeue that which

publique perſwalion ,thouſhalt finde no man who thinketh not that both wil
dome and to be wiſe is good. I will not doeas they are accuſtomed that are'o
uercomc,who ſeeing themſelues in danger to loſe their lives , appeale voto the
people, we will begin to fight with ourowne weapons , whether is that which
happeneth vnto any man withoutor within him to whom it happeneth ? If it
bein him to whom it happeneth ,itis as well a bodie as that to which it happe
neth : for nothing can happen without touch ,andthat which toucheth is a bo
die.

If it be without after it hath happened it departcth : that which retireth

his ſelfe hath motion, and whatſoeuerhath motion is a bodie. Thou hopeſt
that I will ſay ,that the courſe is not one thing, and running another; neyther
heate one thing and to behote another ; neither light one thing , and to ſhine
another. I graunt that there is a diuerſitie in theſe things,butI ſay thattheone
are not ofa different condition from the other. If health be a thing indifferent,
to be in health is a thing indifferent : likewiſe, ifbcautie be indifferent, to bee
beautifull is in different: if juſtice be good to be iuft is good : ifvillainy be euill,
to be a villaine is euill . Asmuch aſſuredly asif lippitude be cuill ; to haue pur
blinde eyes isquill. That thou mayeſt know this, can the one be without the
other ? To be wiſe is wiſedome, and it is wiſedome to be wiſe. So farre is it
from breeding doubt,that theone reſembleth the other that ſom menſuppoſe
that they arcone and theſame thing.But I would willingly aske this queſtion ;
Since all things arc eyther good , or evill, or indifferent,in what' ranke To be
wiſe ,lhall be placed ? They denie that it is good,and euill it is not ; itfolloweth
then that it is indifferent : but thatrepúce we to be mcane and indifferent that
may as well befall an cuill as a good man , as money,beauty,and abilitie. But to
be

1

0

wee are wont to attribute

le
t
1
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be wiſe cannot befall any but a wiſe-man ,and therefore it is not indifferent. An
euill it is not that cannotberide an euillman ,& therfore it is good : it is ,faith he,
the accident of wiſedome.This therefore which chou tcrmeit To be wiſe,whe
ther maketh it wiſedome or ſuffereth it ? Whether it doth make it orſufferit , in
both kindes ir is a bodie ; for both that which is made and that which maketh
is a bodie :ifit be a body it is good . For this one thing was deficient in it , and
detained it from being good,which was,becauſe it had no bodic. The Peripa
tetiques holde that there is no difference betwixt wiſdome and to be wiſe ,when
as the one is comprehended in the other. For thinkeſt thou that any man is
wiſc except he that hath wiſedome? And thinkeſ thou that wiſedomeaccom
panieth him that is wiſe ?Theancient Logicians diſtinguiſhed theſe things , and
from them this diuiſion came vnto the Stoickes. What this is I will tell thee :
The field is one thing and to hauc poſſeſſion ofthe ſame another . Why not ,
when as to haue the poſſeſsion of the field appertaineth to him that hath the
field ,and not vnto the field ? So wiſedome is one thing,and to be wiſe another.
I thinke thou wilt grane mc this ,thattheſe are two ; that which is had , and hce
that hath the ſame: wiſedomcis had ,he that is wiſe hath it . Wiſedome is a per

felt minde ,or that which atraineth the fulneſſe of perfection ; for ſhe is the act
of life. What isto be wiſe ? I cannot ſay a perfect minde, but that which befal
leth him that hath a perfect minde . So the one is a good minde , the other as it
were tohaucagood minde . Thercare,faith he,diuersnatures of the body : as
for example ; this is aman,that a horſe : theſe natures likewiſe are followed by
the motions ofthe minde,which make thew ofthe body . Theſe motions hauc
ſomething proper and conſidered apart from the bodies,asI ſee Cato walking ;
this doth the ſenſe ſhow ,the minde beleeue.

It is a bodic that I fee ,on which I

haue fixed both mine eye and my mind.Iſay afterwards Cato walketh ,I ſpeake
not now of his bodie,but ofſomething denounced of thebody , that is to ſay,
of hismotion ,which ſome call pronounced ,ſonic ſignificd ,other ſome denoun
ced .

So when we ſay wiſedomewe vnderſtand ſome thing that is bodileſſe :

when we ſay he is wife,we ſpeake of the body . But there is a great difference
whether thou ſpeakeſt this or of that :for the preſent, let vs put the caſe that
wiſedome and to be wiſe are two things ; for as yet I publiſh not my opinion ,
what hindercth both the one and the other to be good ? Thou ſaidit a little be
was onething,& to poſſeſſe the field was another. Why not ?
fore that the field
for be that poſſeffeth the ſameis in one nature , and thatwhich is poſſeſſed is
another the one is a man , the other is a fielde . But in this whereof we now
make queſtion ,wiſdome and to be wiſe are things ofthe ſamenature. Further
more, the field that is poſſeſſed is one thing, and the man that poffefeth the
ſameanother ; but wiſedom and to be wiſe are found in onçand the ſame man .
The poſſeſſion ofthefield comes by right,that of wiſdomecomes by nature.
A man may alien the field, and giue it vnto another man , wiſedome neuer de
parteth from him that poffefſeth the ſame : we muſt not therefore compare
things that are vnlike . I began to ſay that both theſe may be two,and yct both
of them good . Wiſedome and a wiſe -man aretwo , and by thy confeſſion both
ofthem are good. But cuen as nothing hindereth but that wiſedome is a good
thing,and he he that hath wiſedome is good , ſo nothing hindereth but that
wiſdome is good ,and to haue wiſedome,this is to be wile and good . I will be a
wiſe.man to this end that I may be wiſe. What therefore ? Is nor that good
without the which the other is not good ? Vndoubtedly, you ſay that wiſdom
if it be without vſe is to be eſteemed as nothing .
Rr2
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dome ? To be wiſe. This is that which is moſt precious in her, which being ta
ken from her ſhe is but meere illuſion : iftorments be euill , it is evill to be tor
tured,yea in ſuch ſort that if aman were neucr tormented ,he ſhould ncuer con
ſequently haue any torments.

Wiſedome is a habitude of a perfe &t vnderſtan

ding ; to be wiſe the vſe of a perfect mind : how can the vſe thereof be good,

1
1

which without vſc is not good ? I aske thee whether wiledomeisto be delired ?
Thou confelleſt it . I ask thee whether the vſe ofwiſdom is to be defired ? Thou
confefloſt it, proteſting likewiſe not to receiue the ſame if a man will barre thee
of the vſe thereof; that which is to be deſired is good , to be wiſe is the vſe of

1

wiſdom ,as the vſe of cloquence is to ſpeak,chevſe of thecycto ſee ; but the vſe
ofwiſdomeis to be deſired, Ergo, to be wiſe is a thing to be deſired , and if it be
to be deſired it is good . I condemne my felfe for times paſt,for following thoſe
whom I accuſe ,and for implying arguments in a thing that is manifeſt.For who
can doubt butthat extreme heate is cuill,and to be extremely hote is cuill ; and
that if coldcbe cuill it is an euill thing to becolde ? Iflife be good , that to liuc
is good ? All theſe things that are about wiſdomc are not in the ſame, but we
are to ſtay our ſelues vpon her ,and if we will diſcourſe the hath ample and ſpa
cious retreats to conuerſcin .

Let vs enquire of thenature of the gods, of the

nouriſhments and divers motion of the Planets , whether our bodies be deſpo
ſed according to their reuolutions , or whether their influences haue a hand in
all mens bodies and mindes : whether thoſe things which are called caſuall
are tyed together in a certaine order , and if nothing be done in this world
without ſome ſpeciall prouidence. But theſe things haue no relation to the

10

preſent reformation ofmanners,yet mount they theminde, and raiſe the fame

р

to the greatneſſe ofthoſe things they intreate of. But thoſe diſputes whercof

t

I ſpoke a little before, doe diminish and depreſſe the ſame, neyther as thou

ti

thinkcít doc they whet but dull the ſame. But why , I beſeech you,imploy wee

d

foncceſſary a care rcferued for greater and better things, in a thing ifnotmeer
ly falſe, yet truely vnprofitable? What ſhall it profite me whether wiſedome

ic

be one thing ,and to be wiſe be another ? What ſhall it auaile mee to knowe
whether this be good or that be badde ? At all aduentures ſee what I deſire ;
I wiſh thce wiſedome,and my felfe that I may be wiſe, fo ſhall wee be both e
quall . Rather doc this that thou mayeſt ſhowe mec the way how I may at
taine vnto theſe. Tell mee what I muſt elchue,and what I ſhould deſire, by
what ſtudies I may confirme my infirme minde ; how I may driue farro
from mee thoſe vices that carrie and tranſport mee from the right ; how I
may ſurmount ſo many euils ; how I may

remoue theſe calamities that

haue broken in vpon mee, and how I may thwart thoſe, in which I haue
engaged my ſelfe. Tcach mee how I may endure affictions without grie
uing , fclicitic without other mens enuic or diſtaſte, how I may not expect
the laſt and neceſſarie tearme of life , but of my ſelfe when I fhall ſo thinke
good , ſpeedily ſecke it out and flie vnto it. Nothing in my iudgement is
more abſurd and dilhoncſt then to wiſh for death . For if thou wilt liue ,
why wilheft thou to die ? If thou wilt not, to what intent importuneſt thou
the gods for that which they gauc thee when thou wert borne ? For euenasit
is decreed that thou muſt dic one day whether thou wilt or no , ſo when thou
wilt is in thine owne power : the one is ofneceſſitie , the other of will . Some
few dayes paſt I haue read a ſhamefuil Preface of a certaine man , otherwiſe
learned and eloquerit, where theſe wordes are : So Imay die (ſayeth. hee) in
continently. O fond man , thou deſireſt that which is thine owne ; So may i die
inconti

ta
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incontinently. Ic may be that in ſpeaking theſe wordes thou art becomic olde:
Otherwiſe whar ſtaycth thee ? No man holdes thec , eſcape when thou wilt;
chuſe ſuch a part of the initruments ofnature , as leemeth good vnto thee, and
command the lame to give thccillue : for thele are the elcnicnţs whereby this
inferiour world is maintained, watcr, carth and ayres all theſe are both the
cauſes oflife ,and the high- wayesto death. So may,i die in continently : but when
wilt thou dic ? What day wilt thou alligne ty thine incontinent ? It may
come ſooner then thou wilhoſt. Theſe are thewordes of a wcake minds, and
ofſuch a one who by this proteſtation would obtainc mercie and lengthning
ofhis life : he will not dic that wilhcth for dcath. Beſeech the gods to giue
thee life and health : if thou haſt a mindc to die, this is the fruite of death,
to gille ouer wilhing. Let usſpeake of theſe things my Lucilius, and by thcní
not to
forme our vnderſtandings wiſcuomc, and robe wilc conliſtech in this,
queſtions
many
diſputes
.
So
vnproticablc
queſtions
of
impertinent
debate in
hath fortune propoſed ynto thee , yet halt thou not ſatisfied her in them :
now thou cauilleſt. How fond a thing is it to ſtand flouriſhing thy ſword in
the ayrc ,when the ſignall is given thee to begin the skirmilh ? Giue ouer theſe
fight at Tharpe. Tell me by what means no ſadnes
armes of diſport,thou arcto
or feare may trouble the minde? by what mcanes I may diſburden my ſelfe of
this troubléfom weight offccret detires: Letlomwhac be don.Wiſdom is good ,
to be wiſe isnot good: be it ſo. Let vs denie that to bee wiſe is a good thing,
to the end we may draw all that ſtudio into contempt, which is imployed in lu
perfluous matters. Whatifthou kneweſt likewiſe that this is in queſtion; whċ
ther future wiſedome be good ? For what doubt is there, I pray you , whether
the barnes doe already feele the haruct that is at hand,ncyther childchood vn
derſtand his future youth ,being deſtitute of force and vigor? The health that
is to com is nothing profitable to him that islick ,no more then reft doch which
ought to follow the courſe and wrettling, comforteth nora manaslong as he is
running or wreſtling.Whoknoweth not that that which is to come is not good
for thisonely cauſe,becauſe it is yet to come? For that which is good proficeth
and ſeructh without delay . No things can be profitable but ſuch as are pre
ſent : ifa thing profit not,truely it is not good ; ifie profite it is preſently good.
I ſhall be wiſe,thisſhall be good when I lhall be ſo ; but in thc meane while
it is not . Firſt muſt a thing be , and afterwards it muſt be ſuch or lúch. But
tell mee, I pray thee, how may that which as yet is nothing ; bec perfectly
good ?For how wilt thou haue me better prouc it vnto thee that a thing is
not , then if I ſhall lay it is to comc :
come that is comming .

for it is manifeſt that it is not yet

The Springmuſt follow .

I know now that it is Win

ter ; the Sommer ſhall ſucceede : I knowe that it is not Sommer time. The
greateſt argument I haúc that a thing is notasyer preſent, is that it is to come.
I hope I Thall bee wiſe, yet in the meane fpace I am nor wiſe. If I had that
good, I ſhould preſently want this cuill. It may bee hereafter that I ſhall be
wife,although by this thou vnderfiandeſt that I am not yet wiſs, I cannot at
one timic bec in that good and this euill. Theſe two things doe not agree
but are diſioynted ; neyther arc at once in the ſame,good and cuill.Lct vs paffe
ouer ſpecdily theſe ingenious trifles, and haften our feltics to attaine thoſe
things which may giue vs any help. Thercis no man chat carefully focketh for
a mid -wife to come into his daughter that is in labour, that readcih vnto her
the ordinance and diſpoſition ofthe publicke Playes . There is no man that ha
Nily runneth to qüènch the fire that hath ſeized his houſe, hath not che leaſure
Rr 3
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01
tu ſtudy how to ſauc hisman ,that in a game at Cheſts is hemmed in on cuc
ry ſide. But thou kooweſt that from allparts,therecommeth newes vnto thee

le
both of the burning ofthy hc uſe and the death ofthy children , of the ſiege of

ti
thy Citric ofthepillage of thy goods.Adde hereunto,(hipwracks,carthquakes,
and all other dreadfull accidents. Being in the midſt of ſo many troubles, haſt

W.
thou no other buſineſſe but to giue thy ſelfe to pleaſure ? Thou inquireltwhat
difference there is betwixt wiſedome and to be wiſe. Thou knitteſt and looſeſt

IDE
TE

knots , hauing ſo great amountaine ofmiſeries hanging ouer thy head . Nature

ar
hath not giuen vs ſo fauourablcand liberall benefit of time,thatweſhould have

nd
leiſure to loſe any partthcrof; conſider alſo how much they loſe who are moſt
diligent. The ſickenefle ofour ſelues and ofour friends carrieth away ope parc

b.
of
vs,and neceſſarie and publique affaires another. Sleepe robbeth from vsthe
halfe ofour life.Ofthis time ſo ſhort, ſo ſwift,and that carrieth vs away,to what

ha
purpoſe is it to conſume thc greater part thereof in vain ? Adde hereunto now
that the minde is accuſtomed rather to delight then heale it ſelfe,and that Phi

h
loſophic which ſhould be thc remedic ofeuils, ferueth nothing butfor paſtime.

ta
I know
not what difference there is betwixt wiſedom and being wiſe, yet know
I well that it profiteth me nothing,whether I know theſe things or know them
not. Tell mewhen Ihave learned the difference betwixt wiſedome and being
wiſe,if I ſhall be wiſe ? Why rather detaineſt thou meamongſt the words then

23
the workes of wiſedome?Make me ſtronger,make me ſecurer, makemeequall
with fortune,makemc ſuperiour: but I may be ſuperiour if Idoe all that which
I learne.

W
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That he willwrite no vaine Epistles ,but rather ſuch as are full of profitableleſſons. He
perſwadethto handle ourprivate not forraine buſine ſes, to require nothing of for
tune,ncyther to depend upon her. That thetrue good is to beſought, andthe defini
tion what it is : andlikewiſe what it differeth from honestie. That euery good is ac
cording to nature,neyther yetis euery thing good which is according to nature.

!
Hou requireſt me to write viito thee oftentimes, if we enter into
account thou canſt not ſufficiently ſatisfie me. It was agreed be
twcen vs that thou ſhouldeſt write firſt, and that I ſhouldanſwer
thee, Iwill not be behinde hand with thec , I know that there is
nothing loſt that is lent thee. I will pay the therfore before thy
day : neyther will I doe that which eloquent Cicero waswont to counſell Atti
custo doe,that is,to write whatſoeuer came into his minde, although he had no
matter whereupon to write. I can neuer want matter to write unto thee, al
though Iomit állthat diſcourſe wherewith Cicero ſtuffeth his Epiſtles, to wit,
who it is that laboreth for offices ,who fighteth with his own or forraine forces,
who laboureth for the Conſulat, cyther vnder Calars or Pompeis fauour, or of
himſelfe.

How hard a vſurer Cicilius is , from

whom his neighbours can

not wrelt a pennie,buta hundreth vpon a hundreth . It were better for a man
to ſpcake of his owne miſeries then ofanother mans , to examine himſelfe, and
to con ider how many things a man laboureth for and obtaineth nor one.This
my Lucilius ,is a worthy thing,this a ſecure and free thing,to demaund and pur
chaſe nothing and to let fortune poffefſe her eſtates, without bribing afterany
of
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ofthe . How pleaſant a thing is it, chinkelt thou ,when the people are aſſembled ,
when ſuch as pretend offices giuc court to their wel-wilhers,& thcone publike
ly proteſtech the mony he willgiue,the other ſolliciteth by his ſuretics & priuat
friends, when one man wearch and waſteth another mans hands with kiſſes.
Where had he attained what he deſireth ,he would loath they ſhould touch his,
when all men are aſtoniſhed , & expect the voice of the Crier,to ſtand idle & cx
pect thoſe faires ,neither buying nor ſelling anything ? How great ioy enioyeth
this man , who beholdeth thcle aſſemblics, where choyce is madeof Pretors
and Conſuls, but thoſe great cftates, where the one demaundeth ycarcly ho
nours, others perpetuall power : the one happic ſucceſſe in buteels and tri
umphes, the other riches :the one marriages and children, the other long and
happie life for themſelves and their parents. O how great a minde is it to de
mand nothing, to niake fupplication to no man , and that faith vnto Fortune, I
haue nothing to doe with thes, I am not at thy commandement. I know that
with thce Catoes are repelled ,and Vatinians aduanced. Idemand nothing at thy
hands . This is to reduce Fortunc into order.For this cauſe therefore oughtwe
to entertaine one another, and to entrcat continually on this ſubicct in our let
ters, beholding on cucry ſide of vs ſo many thouſands of men in trouble, who
to caſt themſelucs headlong into ſome mortall ruine , trauerſe one miſchicfe to
findeout another and ſecke thoſe things,which they incontinently flie as ſoone
as they haue found them , or wherewith they ſhould be likewiſe diſguſted. For
who is he that hath contented himſelfe with that which was giucn him ,or that
ſuppoſed any thing ouer great, when he wiſhed the ſame ? Felicitie is not vn
ſatiable, as men beleeue, but it is weake and ſmall, and therefore ſatisfieth no
man . Thou beleeueſt that theſe things are great, becauſe thou art eſtranged
from them , but to him that hath gotten them they are but baſe : I lie if ſuch a
one ſecke norto mount higher. That which thou accounteſt higheſt, is but a
degree.

But the ignorance oftruth is the cauſe that men erre thus, and they
runne vnto that which hath but the appearance of good, being decciued by
common opinion . Afterwards hauing by much trauc !l obtained that which
they pretended, they ſee that thoſe things are cuill , vainc, and leſie then they
expected ,and the moſt part ofthem adnireth at one time or another, theſe falſe
luitre of ſuch vanities. In bricfc, the common ſort eleeme thoſe things for
good, which are greateſt. But left wecfallinto this error, let vs enquire that
which is good. The interpretation thereofhath beene diuers : ſome haue dc
fined the ſamein one ſort, otherſomein another . Some define it thus. Good
is that which inuiteth our mindes , and that calleth vs vnto him .

Hereunto

ſome pleaſantly obiect : But what if ſuch a good inuite a man vnto his ruine ?
Thou knowelt how many euils there are thatare attractive. Truth , and that
which ſeemeth true differ thus. That which is good is annexed vnto truth ,for
it is not good except it be true. But that which inciteth to it ſelfs, and attractcth
by his appearance, hath a reſemblance of truth : it inſinuateth, it ſolliciteth , it
draweth . Some haue defined itthus, Good is that which moueth a deſire of it
ſelfe, or that inciteth the motion of the minde ,chat tendeth thereunto. And to
this it is oppoſed in the ſame fort. For many things incite the motions of the
minde,which are deſired to their confuſion that deſire them . Better have they
done who haue defined it thus. That is good which draweth vnto it ſelfe ac
cording to nature, that motion of the foule, ſo that we ought to deſire it then ,
when it isworthy to be deſired. Let vs adde hereunto that this good is honeſt
and vertuous , for we ought not to purchaſcan vnperfectgood.

This place ad
monilheth

,
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moniſhech me to teach chce the difference that there is betwixt that which is

1
1

good , and that which is honcſt. Somethings they bauc mixed , and inſeparable
betweene them : neither can that begood which hath not ſome honeſtie in it ;
neither thathoneft which is not good . What difference therefore is betwixt
them both.

Honcftie is a perfect good ,wherein a bleſſed life is accompliſhed,

by whoſe attouchmentother things are made good alſo. That which I ſay is
thus . There are ſome things which arc neither good nor cuill ; as Warrefare,
Theſe things when they are honcſtly admini
Itred, begin to begood, and become ſo, whereas before time they were indiffe

Emballage, and Iuriſdi&tion.

rent.

Good by the ſocietie of honettie is made good ,and honeſtic by it ſelfc is

good. Good floweth from honcſtie,honcfticisot it ſelfe. That which isgood
might haue bee ne cuill; that which is honcft, could not be but good. Some
haue propoſed this definition. That is good , which is according to naturc.
Marko what I ſay .

That which is good is according to nature, yet is not that

forthwith good, that is according to naturc . Many things conſent vnto nature,
yet ſo ſmall are they,thatthey deſcrue not to be called good. For they are ſmall
and contemptible : no good ,no not the leaſt isto be contemned, for as long as
it is little, it is not good ; when it begionetli to be good,it is not little. Whence
is any thing knowne to be good, if it be perfectly according to nature . Thou
doelt confeſſe, fayelt thou ,thatthis is good which is according to nature, this is
bis propertie. Thou confeſſeſ likewiſe that there are ſome things which are

M
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according to Naturc, and yet not good.How therefore is that good,when theſe
are not ? How attaineth it another propertie, when as both of them hauc this
propertie , to be according to nature? That is to ſay,in as much as they are great.
Neither is this a new thing,thatſome things are changed by encreaſing. He was

r
oh

an infant ;now become a yong man : he hath had at that time ſomeother pro
priecie . For the yong man is endowed with reaſon , the infant is depriued of it.

for

Somethings becomenotonly more great in their increaſe,butother things like
wiſe. That, laich hc, is not made another thing,which is made greater.Itskilleth
not whether thou fil abortle with wine, or a tonnc,the property of wine remai

und

cha

ide
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ncth in both the veſſels. A little waight ofhony and a great differ not in fauour.
Thou ſetteft down different examples :for in theſe the ſamequality remaineth,
and though they beencreaſed, they are alwaycs hony and wine. Some things
amplificd in their kind ,continuein their propertie: ſome things after many en
crcaſings are changed by the laſt, which imprinteth in them a new qualitie, o
ther thể that which they had before.One ſtone wil make an arch , that is to fay,
that bindeth in and faſtneth in the declining ſides and that tieth them together.
Why hath this laſt ſtone, although it be little, ſo great a vſe, becauſe it makech
the worke compleat,although it give it not any great encrcaſe. There arefome
things, which in aduancing themſelues, deſpoile themſclues of their former

MA1

forme, and inueft anew. After that our vnderſtanding hath long time traucl
led vpon any ſubiect, and that it is wearicd in following thegreatneſſe thereof,
hc beginnethro cſteemeit infinit, becauſe it is become farre differentfrom that
it wasbefore,when it ſeemed great , but not infinite. In like caſe we have ima

u!

gined that a thing may not becut,which is hardly cut:afterwards the difficulty
growing to be grcarer, we finde that the thing can no more be cut. In like fort
of a thing which is hardly moucd ,we comevnto a thing which is vnmoueable.

B

According to the ſamereaſon ,ſomething hath becne according to nature, and
afterwards thegreatneſſc of the ſame hath tranſported it into another proper
tie, and hath made it good .

EPIST.
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CXIX.

That we maydeſire riches,andenioy them withoutrequiringthem as unneceffarie.That
the end of allthings which exceed not nature, is to be conſidered. She ſeeketh not
ſu

perfluitie, but
ſufficient. At last he neweth that allthey who commonly are reputed
rich , arepoore. Good God, they are both excellent and true.

S oftentimes as I hauc found any thing , I expcét nor till thou ſay
I crie halfes.

I ſay this vnto my ſelfe.

is that I haue found out.

Thou askelt me what it

Open thy lap, it is meere gaine that I

giue thee. I will teach thee how thoumayeſtbecome rich ſud
denly, which thou art very deſirous to hcare of. And not with
out cauſe I will leade thee the ſhorteſt way to great riches. Yet haft thou need
of a creditor, and to negotiate , thou muſt necdes borrow , yet will I not ſuffer
thee to haue any Soliciter to borrow for thee, nor Broaker to publiſh thy name.
I will beſtow a creditor on thee, that ſhall be at thy commandement. That is
to ſay, that ſentence of Caro , Whatſoeuer it be, it will ſuffice,prouided that were

1 quire that of our ſelues,whatſoeuer wewant. For theſe things ( my Lucilius) are a
like not to deſire and to haue. Thoeffect of the matter in both is alike, thou
fhalt not be vexed.

Neither doe I command thee this, to deny Nature any

thing , ſhe is obſtinate ,ſhe cannot be ouercome , ſhe requireth her owne. But lo
that thou mayeſt know, that whatſoeuer exceedeth Nature, is but borrowed,
and not neceſſarie. I am an hungry , I muſt eate : whether this bread bebrowne
or white, it appertaineth nothing to Nature. She will haue the belly not de
lighted but filled. I am a drie, whether this water be fetched from the next
lake, or that which I haue cloſed vpin inuch fhow , that it might be cooled by
forren cold, it concerneth Naturc no wayes.

Shecommandeth this one thing ,

that the thirſt thould be quenchcd :whether the pot be gold or Cryſtall,or Cal
ſidony, or a pot of Tiuoli, or the hollow of thehand , it skilleth nor. Fix thine
eye vpon the end of all things , and thou ſhalt forſakc ſuperfluitics,
preſſeth me .

Hunger

Letthy hand lay hold on whatſoeuer is next thee , the appetite

İhall make that loathſome,whatſoeuer I lay holdof.
glad of any thing.

An hungrie ſtomacke is

Thou demandeſt therefore what thing it is that delightech

me ? Me thinkes it is worthily ſpoken.

A wiſe-man is a diligent ſearcher of natu

rallriches. Thou payeſt me, ſayeft thou , with an emptie platter.

What is that

emptie ? I had alreadie prepared my coaſts,and looked about me vpon what ſea
I ſhould embarke my felfe to follow traffique,what publike eſtate Imight rent,
what merchandize I ſhould ſend for. It is a deceit in beeto teach me pouer
tie, when thou haſt promiſed meriches . Doeft thou then eſteeme him

poore

that wanteth nothing ? Thou anſwercft that it isby his owne micanes, and by
the bencfit of his patience, not of Fortune.Doeft thou therefore iudge him not
to be rich , becauſe his riches cannot ceaſe ? Whether haddeſt thou rather haue
much , or ſufñcient? he that hath much ,deſireth more ,which is an argument
that as yet he hath not ſufficient : he that hath cnough , bath attained the end
which neuer befallcth a rich man . Doeſ thou therefore thinke that thoſe are
not riches , becauſe for them 110 man is baniſhed, becauſe for them no fonne
hath giuen his father poiſon , nor wife her huſband ? Becauſe in warres they are
ſecure ,in peace at reft ? Becauſe it is neither dangerous to enioy them ,nor trou
bleſome todiſpoſe them ? Hath he but a little, that hath neither cold , nor hun.

ger,

1
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ger, nor thirſt ? Iupiter himſelfe hath no more. Neuer is that little which is fuf.
ficient; ncucr is that much ,which is not ſufficient. Alexander ofMacedon af.

CEI

make his owne, he ſearcheth out vnknowne ſeas,he ſendeth out new nauies vp
on the Occanzand if I may ſay ſo,pafſeth and preſſeth beyond the bounds and

wł
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ter hc had conquered Aſia, and the Indians, is poore, he ſeeketh what he may

limits of the world. That which ſufficeth Nature contenteth not a man . Ang
ſome there have been found thathaving all things,hauenotwithſtanding co.
ueted ſomewhat. So great is the blindnefſe ofourmindes,and ſo greatthc for.
getfulneſſe of men , that they remember not themſelues of their beginnings,

an

when they ſee themſelues aduanced. This Prince that was Lord of a little an
gle of Greece, and that not without ſome oppoſition , is forie that after he hath

mi

diſcouered and conquered ſo many Nations, to hcare ſay that he muſt returne
vnto his owne. Mony neuer made any man rich : contrariwiſe there is not any
man that hath gathered ſtore of it together, that is not become more couctous.
Wouldeſt thou know the reaſon hereof ? Hec that hath much beginneth to i

ha

V

hauc a will to haue more. In ſumme, although thou ſet before mc whom thou
--

wilt, of thoſe who are reputed as rich as cither Craffus or Licinius. Let him ſet
downe his rcuenewes, and account whatſoeuer he hath ,and whatſocuer hc ho
pech together; yer this man , ifthou belecueſt me, is poorc, or if thoutruſt thy
ſelfe ,may be poore.But he that hath compoſed himielfe to that which Nature
requireth at his hands; is not only without the fence,butalſo without the feare
of povertie.

il

But to the end thoumayeſt know how hard a thing it is to re

ftraine a mans affaires according to the meaſure of Nature : this man whom we
ſuppoſe to be moulded and falhioned according to hiswil, and whom thou cal
left poore, bath ſomething which is ſuperfluous. But riches attract and blinde
the common ſort, when great ſummes of money are carried out ofany mans
houſe, when his roofes are cnriched and garniſhed with gold ,when his family
are either comely in body, or courtly in apparell. All theſemens felicitie is in
publike oftentation : but he whom we haue exempted both from the cye of
the pcople,and the hand of Fortune is bleſſed inwardly.For as touching
thoſe,

X

with whoni ponertie hath taken place, and isſcazed of them vnder the ſuppo
ſed name of riches , they haue their goods in ſuch ſort, as we are ſaid to have the

Soc

ce
Ague, whca the Ague hath vs.

Contrariwiſe we muſt ſay ,thc Ague hath hold

ofhim : and in likemanner wee ought to ſay, Riches hold and poſſeſſe him .
There is nothing therefore that I would haue theeremember more then this,
that no man is ſufficiently admoniſhed, to the end thou mayeſt meaſure all
things by naturall deſires which content themſelues with nothing or with lit
tle. Onely beware thou to mixe vices with deſires. Askeſt thou me upon what
table, in what ſiluer veſſell, by what ſervices and ſeruants Nature preſenteth
thee thy meate. Know that ſhe requireth nothing but mcate .

whenparching thirst doth burnethy iewes throughout,
Seek'st thou for gold therein to quench thy drought ?

iba
When hunger temptsthee, dost thou loath each meate,
Except thou Peacocks fleſh or Turbot eate ?

T
Hunger is not ambitious,ſhe is contented to ceaſe, ſhe careth not much by what
meancs.Theſe are the torments of vnhappic exceſſe,he ſeeketh how afterheis
glutted , hee may get an appetite : how he may not fill, but force and ſtuffc his
bodic: how he may reuoke his thirſt againc, which is pacified by the former
potion .
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potion. Horace therefore,wittily denieth thatit appertaineth toțhirſt, in what
pot or in how cleanca hand water be miniſtred. For if thou thinkelt that con
cerneth thes,how well frizeled the page is and how clean and ncate the pot is
which he preſenteth thee with thou art nota dric . Amongſt other things na
ture hach eſpecially fauoured vsherein that he hath taken all diſdaine from ne
ceſſitie: fuperfluitiestakepleaſure in variety.

This is ſcarce ſeemcly, that nog

well dreft, thisoffendeth mine eyes . The Creator ofall things, who hath lep
downe vntoys the lawes of our life,bath giucn order to maintaine vs in hcalth,
and not to entertaine vs in delight. All things are readic and at hand for the
conferuation of ourhealthș : ifthe queſtion beofdelights, allthat which con
cerpech them is not recouered , bụt with much miſerie and difficultie. Let vs
therefore make víc of this benefice of nature, which is , to be numbred among it
the greateſt and let vs thinkethat the greateſt matter wherein we are moſt ob
liged unto her,is ,that ſhe hath effected this in vs , that whatſoeuer is deſired in
neceffiticis entertained and embraced withoutloathing .

ܨܐܝ ܝ
EPIST: CXX .

How the knowledge ofgoodnelle came unto us by obſeruation and conference,as alſo by
the aſsistance of nature, Andit commeth likewife by the contrary, that is, by the
detestation of vice .He deſcribeth a wiſe-man,who not:enely spurneth against those
things whichare commonly to be required or feared,but death:alfo in concluſion fuck
4 one asis alwayes one,and constant to himſelf
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HAM Hy Epille hath wandred aboutmanypęttie queſtions , .yet hath
Haied it ſelfe vpon one , and dçlirethrohauc my rcfolution here
in : how the firſt notice of good and honeſt things.come vnto vs.
Theſe two things in ſomemens opinion are diuers, but with vs
that are Stoicks,they are only diuided, I wil tel chce what this is ;
Somemen thinke that that is good which is profitable,and therefore they im
poſe this name vnto riches ,to ahorſe,to wine, to a lhoc ; lo abie&t is the name
of good amongſt them ,and ſo vnduly applyed yoto feruile vſes. They ſup
polechathoneſtwhich conſiſtethin thediſcharge pfa well-gouerned duety, as
to hauea charitable care of amansfather in bis age, to comfort and relicue the
pouertie ofa mans friend,tobehauc himſelfo valiantly in a warlike expedition,
to deliver amans opinion wiſely andmoderately. Theſo make we two, but out
ofone.

Nothing is good exceptit be that which is honçit, that which is ho

neft is good alſo. I ſuppoſeit a ſuperfluous matter to annex what difference
there is betwixt them when as I haucoftentimes expreſſed theſame. I will on
ly ſay this , That nothing ſeemeth good vntgys, which a man may vſe badly.
Butthou feefthow many there bethatvſežbeir riches, pobiliciç and ſtrength

theç in how the knowledge of that which is good and honcfácame firſt vito vs.
This nature
couldnottcach vs, for
ſhe gaye xs butthe
ſecds ofſciences,and not
ſcienccit felfe. Some lay
, that we calually come to the knowledgerherof,which
is incredible that theimage of vertus Hould calually, appeare;ynto any man .
But we ſuppoſe that by diligence; obferuation, and frequent conference of
things, chimated by that which is goodand honeſt, we hape attained to this

knowledge. Andſincethe Latine Grammarians hauemade this word a Cițti
zen

V

badly . I now thereforereturne vnto that which thou deſired me toreſolue
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zen of Romc,Iwill not condemne it,nor return it to the Citrie from whence it
camc.

I will therfore vſe the fame,not only as a receiued but as a vſuall word:

ba
I will ſet downe whatthe Analogie is ;Wchave knowne that there isa health
of the bodie,and thereby haue we gathered that there is ſome health and vi

W.
16

gor ofthe minde. We hauc knowne the ſtrength of the bodie, and by theſe in
ferre we that there is a ſtrength of the minde likewiſe. Some benigne actions

10

ſomehumane,ſome ſtrong haue amazed vs ; theſe began we to admire as ifper
fect .Theſe were trauerſed by divers defaults,which the appearance and bright

bi

ba

hic
neflc of ſome notable deed did couer, by meanes whereof wee haue made a

02
ſhow that we ſaw them not. Nature commandeth vs to amplifie thoſe things
which are praiſe-worthy, whereupon cuery one hath raiſed glory aboue the
truth . From theſethings therefore we haue drawnd the appearcance of an ex

po
10

cellent good. Fabricius refuſed King Pyrrhus golde,and iudged it a greater mat
ter then a Kingdome, to be able to contemne Kingly riches. The ſame man
when a Philitian promiſed to poyſon Pyrrhus,gaue him

notice thereof, and wi

Med him to beware of treaſon . It was the ſame vertue in Fabricius, neyther to
beouercome with golde,nor to ouercomewith poyſon. Wchauc admired this
great perſonage ,who neyther ſuffered himſelfe to be won by the Kings pre
ſents,nor by the Philitians promiſes againſt the King ; conftant in his vertuous
12

tcſolution ,innocent in warre, which is a rare thing in a ſonldier, who though
thar a man might be wicked euen againſt an enemy;who in hisgreateſt poucrty
whereby he had gotten himſelfe the moſt honor,no otherwiſe fled from riches
then from poyfon. Liue, ſaid hc, bymy meanes O Pyrrhus, and reioyce, al
though thou wert diſpleaſed therewith that Fabricias could not be corrupted
Horatius Cocles himſelfe alone cloſed vp, and defended the ſtrait paſſage of a

70

02

od
bridge,andcommanded a Trench to be madebchinde him , to the end that his

ned
enemies mightbehindered from entrance. And ſo long reſiſted he thoſe that
aſſailed him ,vntill ſuch time as he heard the noyfe ofthe prop and timber that
fellvnder him . And after hehad looked behinde him , and perceiued that by
his danger his countrie was freed from danger: Let him come, faith he, whoſoeuer
will follow me thither whither Igoe. And hauing ſaid thus, he caſt himſelfc def
perately into the water ; and having no leſſe care in this violent channell of the

cu :
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riuer to ſaue his conquering armes as his life,and having maintained the honor
ofhis victoric,he returned into the Cittic as ſecurcas ifhce had entred by the
bridge. Theſe and ſuch likcaets hauc expreſſed vnto vs the Image of his ver
tue. I will adde thatwhich
happily may ſeeme admirable : Euill thingsfome
times hauc preſented themſelues in the ſhape ofhoneſty, and that which was
the beſt hath becne manifeſted by his contrary. Some vices, as thou knoweſt,
haue ſome reſemblance ofvertúcs ,and thoſe men that are moſt vicious and diſ
honeft have ſomeappearance of
goodneſſe. So doth the prodigall man coun
terfeit the liberall, although there be a great difference betwixt knowing how
to give andhow to kçepe. Many there are,my Lucilius,who giue not but cafta

t
way their money ; for Icall him notliberall that is angrie with hismony.Neg.
ligence imitateth facilitie, and raſhneſſe fortitude. This ſimilitude hach con
ſtrained vs to conſider things, &

to diſtinguiſh thoſe things which are ntcre in

appearance,but färredifferent and contrary in effc &t,'whilftwee obſerue theſc,
whom ſomcnoble exployt hath made famous,we havebegun to note what he
mightbe that ar önetimeonly had reſolutly , and nobly exccured ſome'cnter
priſe. We haue ſeen this man valiant in warte , fearefullin thciudgement feat,
enduring his powertie conſtantly,his infamy abietly: we hauc praiſed the act ,
buc
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but contemned the man . Wchaue ſcene another curteous towards his friends,
temperate towards his enemies, managing both publique and priuate affaires,
both piouſly and religiouſly, not wanting patience in thoſe things which hee
was to ſuffer,nor prudence in thoſe thingshewas to performe: we hauc ſecne
ſuch a one that gaue bountifully where neceflític required , that was diligent
and induſtrious where he was to labour, and that relieued the wcarineſfc ofhis
bodie with the conſtancie of his minde. Bcfides, he was alwayes one, and like
himſelfc in cuery action ,not oncly good in wordes and counlaile, but by cu
Itome brought to this paſſe ,that beſides that that he could not docillshe could
not allo doc but that which was good . Then vnderſtanding that vertue was
perfected in ſuch a one,wehave diftinguiſhed itinto ſome parts. Deſires ought
to be reſtrained,feare repreſſed, a &tions foreſcenc, duties diſtributed : we com .
prehended temperance, fortitude,prudence, juſtice and gaue cuery onc of them
their particular office. Whereby thcrefore camewe to the knowledge of ver
tue ? It was the order therof,the ſecmclincffe,and conſtancie, and the vniformi.
tie ofallactions,within themſelues and the greatneſſe thereof, that exalted it
felfc above all things that thewed the ſame.Hereby was that bleſſed life vn
derſtood that hath aproſperous courſe,and dependeth wholly ofit felfe. How
therefore appeared this thing vnto vs? I will tell thee : neuer did that perfect
man who was poſſeſſed of vertue curſe fortune, neuer entertained he any acci.
dents with diſcontent. Beleeuing himſelf to be a Citrizen and Souldier of the
world , he vnderwent labours as if they had beenc enioyned him. Whatfocuci
happened he refuſed it not as euill,orthatcaſually fell vpon him , but as ſome
charge committed vnto him . This,
faith he,whatſoeuer itbeis mine,be it cyther
difficultor dangerous let vs trauaile therein : of neceſſitie therefore he appea

red great,who neuer groaned under the burthen of afflictions, neuer complay
ned ofhis deſtinie ,gaue vnto many a taſte ofhimſelfc , and no otherwiſe then a
light ſhined in darkeneſſe ,and drew all mens mindsvnco him ,by reaſon he was
curtcous and gentle,entertaining in good part all affaires both diuine and hu
mane . He had a perfect minde,drawne to theheight of his perfection ; abouc
which there is nothing but the minde ofGod ,a parcell whereof is dcriued into
this mortall bodie , which is ncuer morc diuine then when it thinketh on his
mortalitie,and knoweth that man is borne to this end, to forſake this life; ney
ther that this bodic is a houſe but an hoftrie ,yea and a ſhort hotrie which muſt
be forſaken, when thou percciueſt that thouart diſpleaſing to chine hoſt. I tell
thee,my Lucilius,itisa great argument of aminde that is dcriued from a higher
place, if it repute thoſe thingshumbleand abicct wherein he conuerſeth , and if
he feareth to forſake them : for he knoweth whether he ſhall depart that re .
membreth himſelfe from whence he came. Scc we not how many incommodi
ties doe torment vs ,how badly this mortalt bodic doth agree with vs. Some
times we complainc ofour bellies afterwards of our heads, then ofour breaſt
and throat : ſometimes we are tormented in our nerucs , ſometimes vexed in
our fcete : to day the flux,co morrow the rhume : ſometimes too much bloud ,
ſometimes too little every way are we troubled and driuen from one place to
another. This befalleth theni who are lodged in another mans houſe; but we
that poſſeffe fo rotten abodie,yet notwithſtanding propoſevnto our ſclues an
eternitie,and as far as humane age may extend it ſelfc, ſo farre are we ſeized with
hope, contenting our felues with no money or power.

What can be morcim

pudently or more fooliſhly done then this ? There is nothing that contentcth
,
vs that are to die,nay that dic cuery day : for wedaily approach our laſt houre'
and
sr
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and there is not a day or houre that driveth and driueth vs into the graue where
we muſt reſt. Sceinto what blindneſſc ourmindes are driven : a greater part of
that which I haue ſaid muſt come,is alreadie come and threatneth vs euery mi
nute, for the time wee haue lived is in the ſame ſtate where it was before wee
were living. But it is a great folly for vs to feare the laſtdayes of the ſame, be
cauſe the firſt contribute as much vnto death as the laſt. The degree in which
wc breath our laft, is not that which leaueth vs,but oncly it ſheweth vs our laf
ſitude.

The laſt day maketh vs touch death ,all thereſt to approch. Sherauiſh

eth vs not at once, but ſnatchath vs away by little and little. A greater minde
therefore that knoweth that he muſt be partaker ofa better life, endevoureth it
felfe in this ſtatim wherein he is placed, to demcane himſelfe honeſtly and in
duftriouſly.

Moreouer, heiudgeth nothing of theſe things thatare about him

to be his own ,but like a ſtranger, and
ſuch a one as muſt ſuddenly forſake them ,
vſeth them as Icnt him. When wcc ſhould ſee a man of this condancie, why
ſhould we nor conceiue in him the image of an vnuſuall vnderſtanding ; if, as I
fay, he Rould make ſhow of ſo true a grcatneſſe ? True qualities continue in
their cntire falſe arc flitting.Somemenat ſometimes are Vatinians,at othertimes
Catoes,and ſome whiles Curius,in their opinions is a little too ſeuere. Fabricius
not ſufficiently poore, Tubero ſcarce frugall enough, and content with a little,
they provoke Licinius in riches, Apiciu in fuppers,Macewas in delights .Incon
fancic and a continuall agitation betwixt the diffembling of vercues , and the
louc of vices, is a great token of an cuill minde.

2

t

a
oft - times two hundredmen did him attend,

E
: Oft-times.but ten : fometimeshis ſpeech didtend
To Kings, to Tetrarcles, and togreatestates,
Sometimes his Fortunes he more baſely rates :

Ibe
I will, faith he, haue a three-footed table,

0
u homely
falt, a gowne that ſhallbe able,
Though homely,towithstand the winter cold :
Hadšt thou committed to this niggards hold ,
That is contented with ſolittlepelfe,
Ten thouſand crownes to feede andcloath himſelfe
Within few dayes, nor he, nor all his meny

Could paythee one,or bleſſe thee with apery.
Alltheſe are ſuch as Horace deſcribeth this man who was neuer himſelfe,orcuer
like himſelfe ; lo diverſly changed he. Said I diuers , ſcarcely is there one butis
ſuch .

There is no man that doth not daily change both his counſaile and his
Vow : now will he have a wife,then a Lemman : now will hegouerne,preſently

he laboureth for this, that no man may be a more officious ſeruant. Sometimes
he exalteth himſelfe ſo much , as he contractech enuie : ſometimes hecabuſeth
himſelfe under cuery one, and becommeth more miſerable then thoſe that are
trucly wretched : now ſcatterech hchis money abroad, preſently after hee en
groſſeth all other mens. Hereby eſpecially is an imprudent minde diſcouered,
eucryone betrayeth him , and that which in my opinion is moſt baſe, he is vn
like himſelfe.

Repute thou it to be a great vertuc for a man to be one. But no

man buta wiſe man doth one thing , all the reſt of vs have many ſhapes. Today
we will ſeeme to be modeſt and graue,to morrow prodigall and vaine: we of.
times change our maske, and oftentimes take a contraric to that we haue put
off.

1
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off. Exact thou therefore this of thy ſelfe, that to thy last breath thou main
taine thy ſelfe ſuch asthou haſt réſolued to ſhow thy ſelfe. Docthis, that thou
mayelt be praiſed, or approued at the leaſt.A man may iully ſay of him whom
thou ſawelt yeſterday,what is this man ? So much is a man changed in a lit
tle time.

EPIST.

CXXI.

He pretendethſomewhat forthewittier fort,and then propoundeth the fame. Whether
enery lining creature hath afence of his constitution, that is, whether they willingly
andby nature intend thither, whither they ought, and were made. Heſaith that it is
So, and by diuers reaſons and examples teacheth thefame.
Hou wilt chidewith me, I ſce, when I ſhall reſolue thee of that
queſtion , wherein this day I ſpent no little time . For once more
wilt thou exclaime what concerneth theſe maners? But exclaime
at thy pleaſure, whileft I firſt of all oppoſe thoſe againſt thee,
with whom thou mayeſt contend, I meane Poſidonius and

fr

chidamus, for theſe ſhall debate the matter with thee and afterwards I will ſay,
that whatſoeuer is morall reformetli not good maners. There is one thing that
appertaineth to a man to nouriſh him , another thing to exerciſe him , another
thing to cloth him ,another thing to teach him ,anotherthing to delight him :yet
alltheſe things do appertaine vnto a man , although not all of them make him
better.Certaine inſtructions concernemanners in ſome ſort ,certaine in another.
Some correct and gouerne them , ſome ſearch out their nature and beginning :
when it is demanded why Nature brought forth man, why the preferred him
before all other liuing creatures. Thinkeft thou that I haue left manners a farre
off ? Thou art decciued. For how ſhalt thou know what manners are to be
ſought after, exceptthou findeft outwhat is the beſt for man , except thou exa
mine his nature ? Then at length thou ſhalt vnderſtand what thou art to doe,
and what to auoid,when as thou haſt learned what thou oweſt to thy nature . I ,
ſayeſt thou, will learnie how I may deſire leſſc, how I may feare leftc . Shake off
from mcthis ſuperſtition : teach methat this which is called felicitie, is but a
ſlight and vaine thing,and that the acceſſion of one ſyllabble will make it infe
licitie. I will ſatisfie thy deſire, and exhort thce vnto vertues, and will whip vi .
ces : and although ſomemen repute me too immoderate in this kind, yet will I
not deſiſt to perfecute wickedneſſe ,to reſtrainc vnbridled affections to tempe
rate deſiresand pleaſures that ſhould termin : te in ſorrow ; and to oppoſe iny
ſelfagainſt wilhes.Why not? When as we haue deſired the extreameit of euils ,
and that from theioy which we haue,our ſorrow hath proceeded. In the meant
while ſuffer me to vnfotd thoſe things which ſeeme ſomewhat too much re
moued from vs. The queſtion was whether in all creatures there were a fence
of their conſtitution . But that they haue a ſence, it hereby moſt manifeftly ap
peareth , becauſe they ficly and readily move their members, as if they had bin
faſhioned thereunto. Euery oneof them hath an agilitiçin bis parts . A work
man handleth his tooles readily.
his helme of his ſhip fitlý.

The maſter of a fhip knowcth how to fieere

A Painterdoth quickly diſcerne choſe diucrfities of

colours which are laid before him , to the end he may apply them in his workc ,
and with a readie hand and eyehepaſſeth betwixt the wax, and the ſimilitude
or reſemblance which he would draw : foliuing creatures moue them ſelucs in
SE2
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euery ſort, according as it becommeth them . We are wont to wonder artheſe
cunning actors, who haue theirhandsſo nimble, that they are able to repreſent
allthings and effe& readily by their geſturc,whole fingers are as nimble astheir
tongues. That which Art vouchlated them , Nature alloweth theſe. There
is no man but ſtirreth his members without painc, there is no one reſtrained ,
when he hath need to mouc himſelfe,being borne vnto this motion : they per
forme it readily ; they come into this world with this ſcience, and are borne lo
inſtructed. Therefore,faith he, ſhall liuing creatures molt fitly moue their parts,
becauſe if they moued them otherwiſe, they lhould fcele paine. So as you ſay,
they arccompelled , and feare and notwill makoth them moue aright,which is
falle. For they are ſlow which are enforced by neceſſitie, agilitie is a volunta
rie motion . But ſo farrc offisit that feare of painedriueth them hereunto,that
they endue themſelues in their naturall motion, although paine doe prohibite
them . So the infant that meditateth how to ſtand, and is accuſtomed to keepe
himſelfe on his feete, as ſoone as he beginneth to tric his forces, he falleth , and
crying riſeth againe , ſo often vntill by mcanes of griefe he hath exerciſed him
felfe in that which Naturc requireth at his hands. There are ſome living crea
tures of a harder backe, which turned vpon the ſame,ſo long timetumble them

i
ſelues, and ſtretch out their fecte and bow them in , till ſuch time as they haue
recouered their ordinariecuſtome and place. The Tortuiſe being caft vpon
her backe fecleth no torment, notwithſtanding ſhe ccaſcth not to ſtruggle and
ftirre her ſelfe , vntill ſuch time as ſhe feeleth her ſelfe in her naturall eſtate, and
that ſhe hath recouered her feetc. Each of them thercfore hath a fence of his

ſc

conſtitution, and thereby a readie vſe of theirmembers : neither haue wee a
ny more greater token that they came to live with this knowledge, then for

td

that there is no living creature that is ignorant how to vſe his bodie.

Conſti

T

and faireſt part of the ſoule ,that
tution , ſaith he, as you define it is the principall

5be

in ſomeforthath ſome power
ouer the bodie. This definition ſo perplexed and
ſubtill, and ſuch as you yourſelucs can ſcarcely diſcover. How doth an infant
vnderſtand it ?

61

All living creatures ſhould haue beene borne Logicians,to the

end that they might vnderſtand this definition, which might ſceme obſcure to
the chiefeſt and wiſeſt part of the Citizens. Truc it were which thou oppoſeft,

th

if I ſaid that the definition of conftitution were vnderſtood by brute beaſts. For
conftitution it ſelfe is more caſily underſtood, then taught by Nature. There
fore that infant knoweth not what conftitution is , yet knoweth hc his owne
conſtitution , and what an Animal is, he knoweth not, yet feeleth he himſelfe
to be an Animal . Beſides that, he underſtandeth his Nature groſſely ,ſummari
ly, and obſcurely. We alſo know well that we hauc a ſoule,butwhat the ſoule
is, where it is, of what qualitie it is , and whence it is we know not. Such ſence
of our minde as wee have attained vnto, although we are ignorant of the na

lo

ture and ſeat thereof, ſuch ſence haueall living crcatutes of their conſtitution.
For they muſt needs feele, that by mcanes whereof, they hauc ſence of other
things, and they muſt of neceſſitie haue a ſence of that thing which gouerneth

fo

them, and which they obcy . There is not any one of vs but knowcth that

that

there isa certaine thing which ſtirreth his affections,but no man knoweth what
it is, and each man knoweth that he hath an endeuor, but what it is, or whence
it is he knoweth not. Eucn as infants, ſoother living creatures haue a ſence of
their principall part, but this reſentiment is obſcure and not manifeſt. You ſay
(ſaich he) that a living creature is aboue all things accommodated to his nature
and conſtitution, but that mans conſtitution is to bec a reaſonable ſoule, and
therefore

/
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therefore that man is accomodared to himſelfe, not as to a living crcature on
ly, but as to a reaſonable liuing creaturc, for hce is dearc and precious vnto
himſcife ,as he is a man . But how therfore may an infant be accomodated to his
reaſonable conſtitution ,when as yet he is not reaſonable? Euery age hath his
conftitution, an infant hath one, a ſtripling another , an old man another, forall
ofthem areaccomodated to the conſtitution wherein they remaine. The in
fant is without teeth , this is a conſtitution that agreeth with him ; his teeth
grow out, and this is agreeable to his age. For even that herbe that muſt grow
to a ſtalke and carc, hath onc conſtitution when it is tender, and ſcarcc appea
rech abouethe furrow ; another when it waxcth ſtronger, and hath a tender
ſtalke, yetſufficiently able to beare his burthen:another when it waxeth yellow
and is readie for harueft ,and the care thcreofis hardened into whatſocuer con
ftitution it commethit maintaincth the ſame, and accomodateth it ſelfe therc
upto . Theage ofan infantis onc,ofa little lad another, of ayong man another,
ofan old man another :yet am I the ſame,who both was an infant, a yong lad ,
and a yong man . So although each ones conſtitution be different, yet the ac
cord thercofis alwayes onc. For Naturecommendeth vnto me not a boy,not
a yong man, or an old man , but my felfe. And therefore an infantis accomoda.
ted to that conſtitution which hehath in being an infant , not which hee ſhall
haue when he is a yongman :becauſe not oncly the eſtate wherein hee is , but
thar cſtare which remaineth as yet more great, wherсunto heought to attainc,
dependeth vpon his naturc. First of all , the living creature hath care of him
ſelfe, for there muſt be ſomewhat whereunto the reſt are referred . I ſecke plea
ſure : for whom ? for myſelfe: therefore have la care of my felfe, I fic from
paine ; for whom ? formy felfe :therefore have I acare ofmyfelfe. If Idoe all
things for the care I hauc ofmy ſelfc, I haue a care of my ſelfe aboue allthings,
Thisisin all living creatures,it is not inferred,butinnate : Nature bringeth out
her fruit, but caftech them not out, and becauſe the moſt affured guard is that
which is necreſt; each one is committed to the charge and conſideration of
himſelfe. Therefore, as I haue faid before, the moſt tendereſt creatures which
either from their dam , or otherwiſe have beene brought to light, doe preſently
know what that is, which is burtful vnto them , and fly from thoſe things that
threaten them with death ;and chickens and ſmall fowle ,which are expoſed for
a prey to the grater fowle that liuc by rapine, feare the ſhadow of all thoſe
which paſſeand houer ouer them . There isno creature that entereth life, but
hath a feare of death . How (faith he) can a living creature that is new borne
know that which is healthfullor harmefull to him ? Firſt ,the queſtion is,whe
ther he vnderſtand,not how hevnderſtandeth . And that they haue vnderſtan
ding,herebyit appeareth ,that they wildo nothing more then they vnderſtand:
why is it that theHeron flicth not from the Pocock ,ora Gooſe whélheis much
leffer, & yct vnknowne to both ,& yet hideth her ſelfwhen ſhe cſpieth a hauke?
Why do chickens feare thecat,and not the dog ? It appeareththatthey haue a
cetain knowledge of that which is hurtful vnto thê,not gathered by cxperience
for they take heed before they can make triallof the danger.Furthermore, left
thou ſhouldeſt ſuppoſe thatthis hapneth by chance,they feare none but thoſe
whom they ought,neither forget they that ſuch and ſuch are their enemies,and
are to be auoided . Beſides,they are not made more fearefull by living,whereby
it appeareth that they attain the ſame, not by vſe, but by a naturall louc of
their ſafetie. That which vſe teacheth is divers, and encreaſeth by little and
little. But all that which Nature propoleth is cqually and readily com
municared
SE3
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municated to all : Notwithſtanding, if thou wilt, I will ſhew thce how cach li
uing crcaturc enforceth her felfe to know that which is harmefui vnto her. She
feelcth that ſhe confifteth of Acth , and conſequently knoweth , that by meanes
whereofher fich may be cut, burnt, or bruiicd . She reputcth thoſe bealts her
contraries and enemies that are armed to hurt. Thele thingsare vnited toge
ther. Forcucry living creature hath a preſent care to conſcrue her ſelfe, thee
ſearcheth that which may ſolace her, and feareth that which may offend her. If
the repulſe thoſe things which are contrarie vnto her, Nature tcacheth her the
Camc,and that which the teacheth, ſhe knoweth without diſcourſe and without
reſolution of will . Seeft thou not what ſubtiltie Becs have in building their
hiucs, how maruellous accord they haue in diſtributing and doing their buſi
neſſc ? Secít thou not how no mortall crcature can imitatc the Spiders web ?
what cunning ſhe hathin diſpoſing herthreeds, the one are wouen out -right,
in ſtead of the foundation, the other are twitted round and ſmall,to iheend ſhe
may ſurpriſe and catch , as it were in a net, thoſe flies, for whom ſhe layeth her
ſnares, and on whom themaketh her prey ? This arte is borne with the Spider,
and not learned .

Therefore no creature is more learned then another.

Thou

thalt ſee that the Spiders webs are all alike ; that the hiues wherin the Bees reſt
hauc enterances alike . That which Arte teacheth is vncertaine and vnequall ,
but that which nature tcachcth is alwaycs vniforme :

She hath not trained li

uing creatures in other ſort, but to keepe themſelues, to know and follow their
nature, by meanes whercof,alſo their ſcienccand their life begin both together.
Neither is it to be wondered at, that theſe living creatures are borne with their
naturall ſcience, conſidering ,thatwithout the ſame, they ſhould take their life
in vain . Nature hath furniſhed them with this firſt inſtrument, to arreſt them
in the communion and loue of themſelues. They could not maintaine them
ſclues except they would, ncither could this of itſelfe profit, but without this

A

nothing had profited . But in no crcature ſhalt thou finde the contempt of her
In thoſe likewiſe which are ſilent and brutilh, although in

felfe, or the negleet.

Thou
reſpect of the reſt they be dull , yet in regard of life they are cunning .
ſhalt ſee that thoſe things which are vnprofitable for others , forget not the care
that they ought to hauc of themſelues.

EPIST .

CX XII.

That the nature of excefſe is contrarie to manner . He pleaſantly deſcribeth the nature of
ſuch like indirect delights.
Supping, drinking,
ſleeping, rijing, and
He dayes alrcadie hath felt ſome detriments, they are ſomewhat
diminiſhed ; yet ſo , as there is time enough as yet, if ſo be a man
( if Imay ſo ſpeakeit) will riſe more officious and better with the
day it ſélfe, then if heſhould expect the ſameto go and courto
thers upon the day light. Baſe is that man that lieth ſlumbering
long time after Sunne riſc, that awakeneth at noone, and this time to ſome is
carely day .

There are many that peruert the offices both of day and night,

and that neuer open their eyes ( being ouer-burtbened by ouer -nights drun
kenneſſe) before the eucning diſcouereth it ſelfe.

Such as their condition is

ſaid to bé, when Nature ( as Virgil faith ) hath placed ſubiect, and oppoſite to
our fecte.

Land
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And when to vs the day- fpring cloth appeare,
And bluſhing morne ſhowesPHæB V s ſteedes are neere,
To them theruddie euen with weaker light,
Kindels the lightſome Tapers of the night.

Such is not the Region , but their life, ſo that contrary and oppoſite to that of
ours . There are certainc Antipodes in the ſame Cittic ,who ,as Cato faith , Neuer
faw eyther the riſing or ſetting Sunne. Thinkeſt thou that theſe men know how
to live,thatknow not when they live ? And theſe are they that foare death , in
which they hauc buried themſelues aliue ; as fatall are theſe as night-runners.
Although they paffe their nights in wine and perfumes, although they cmploy
the timeoftheir intemperate vp -litting in fcaits and variety of many diſhes ,yet
thoſe which they folemnize are not fealts but funcrals.

Vndouhtedly by day

time men are wont to celebrate the obſequies of the dead ; but aſſuredly there
is noday too long to him that travaileth. Let vs extend our life ; the office and
argument hereof is action , and let ſomewhat thereof be reſcrued to the day .
Thoſc birds which are bought to celebrate a feaſt are kept dark, to the cnd that
by fitting ſtill they may more calily become fat ; ſo ſuch as lic without any ex
crcile , a iluggith ſwelling inuadeth their bodies , and a ſoft fat groweth about
their members; fodeformed doc their bodies ſceme that hanc dedicated them
ſelues to darkeneſſe. For their colour is no leſſe pleaſing then theirs that are
wearicd and made pale with ſickeneſſe, they languiſh , looke bleach , and are diſ
coloured,and in their life their field is corrupted . Yet will I ſay that this is the
leatt of evils in them ,how farre greater darkeneſſe is there in their minde ? The
one is !tupid ,the other is almoſt blinde,and ſcemcth to enuie thoſe that ſee not
a whit. Who cucrhad cyes to vſe them in darknes ? Askeſt thou me how this
depriuedneſfe of the minde groweth , by loathing the day and transferring
the whole life into night ? All vices fight againſt nature, all ofthem leaue their
owneorder. This is the purpoſe of exceſſe, to reioyce in peruerſe things ,
and not oncly to depart from the right, but to flie a farrc off from it, and
to bcc at length oppoſite vnto it. Doe not theſe men in thy iudgement liue
contraric to nature that drinke falling , that poure in wine into their emptie
veynes ,

and ſit downe drunke to their dinners ? But this is an ordinary er
rour in young men , who exerciſe their ſtrength, who almoſt in the very en .

trance ofthe Bath ,do not only drinke but gull down wine amongſt thoſe that
are naked , to the end they might reſtraine theſweate which they haue moo
ued by their hote and often quaffings. It is an ordinary matter to drinke after
Dinner or Supper ; our countrey houſe keepers doe the like , who are igno
rant oftruepleaſure. That wine delighteth which ſwimmeth not vpon our
meates,which freely pierceth vnto the nerues. That drunkenneſſe delighteth
that comes vponan emptie ſtomacke. Seeme they not in thy iudgementto liue
contrary to nature who are as effeminate in their garments as women ? Liue
they not againſt nature , who ſtudieto hauc childiſh beautie vpon a wrinckled
forehead ?What thing can be more miſerable or more horrible ?He will neuer
bea man becauſe he may long timc ſuffer a man ,and when as his ſex ſhould re
priue him from contumcly,his age it fe fecannot diſcharge him . Liuc they not
againſt nature that in winter long for a Roſe ,and by the pouriſhment ofwarme
waters , and the fir change ofheat in winter-timecauſe a Lillie & ſuch fowers as
arc deſtinated to the ſpring to flouriſh ? Liue they not againſt nature that plant
Orchards

1
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Orchards on their higheſt Towers,that have whole Forreſts ſhaking vpon the
tops and Turrets of their houſes, ſpreading their roots in ſuch places, where it
ſhould ſuffice them that the tops of their branches ſhould touch ? Liue they
not againſt nature that lay the foundations of their baches in the lea ? Neither
ſuppoſe that they ſwim delicately enough , except their warm bathes be inuiro

lo
ned with tempeituous billowes ? When as they haue rcſolucd to intend all
things againſt thecuſtome of nature, at laſt they wholly rcuole from her. Is it

20
day ? It is time to goc to bed: it is night,now let vs exerciſe our ſelues, now let

B
vs be coached,now let vs dipe : doth themorning approach ? It is time to go
ſupper.

to

We muſt not liueaccording to common cuſtome, it is a baſe ,ordinary

0
and vulgar courſe of life. Let the common day be relinquiſhed , let the mor
ning be proper and peculiar vnto vs ; for mincowne part I ranke theſe men a

he
mongft the dead :for how little are they diſtant from

their funerals, and they

2
moſt facall that live by Torch and waxe light ? I remember that at one time di
uers men led this life. Amongftothers Attilius Buta a Prætorian ; who after he
had ſpent all his goods in gluttony,which were very great when he complained

m2
him ofhispouertie to TIBERIVS ; Toolate ( ſaid the Emperiour) art thou awa
keried. MONTANVS IvLivsan indifferent Poet,well knowne thorow the fa

a

uour and repulſe he had at Cafarshands,tooke pleaſure to enterlace in his verſes
theſe words Ortus and Occaſus,which ſignifie theriſing and ſetting of the Sun.
One day a certainc friend of his being diſpleaſed becauſe Montanus had not gi
ven ouer for the ſpace of a whole day to recite ſom of his compoſitions,ſaid that

To

a man ſhould not giueeare to a map , ſo importunate Natta Prinarius taking fit

La

opportunitie,ſaid ,Can I vſe him more curteouſly ? Iamreadie to heare hine from the

of

Sunne riſe to the Sunne fet; when he had recited theſe Verſes,

CC
is

PH

BV s begins toſhow his burniſht light,

m

Andbluſhing day to ſpread hisſhiningface,

th

And now begins the Swallow with delight

CE

To feed her yong,within her neast a ſpace,
And to her wings, breed by one and
one
reeld from herneb their food to feedivpon.

Varus a Romane Knight,a companion of LuciusVinicius an ordinarie ſmel- feaft,

+1

who was the better welcomeby reaſon he wittily and bitterly jeſted at thoſe
whom he thought fit,cried out aloude,B vt a begin to ſleepe:againe, when after
that he had recited ,

Now hane theſhepheards cloafd their fruitfullKic
Within their ft alis,now dull anddarkſomenight
ſilent eye,
Begins to ſpread her fad and
Vpon the dulfomeearth depriu doflight.

The fame Varus ſaid ,what faith be ? It is now night, I will goe and falute B VT A.

1

There was nothing more notorious then this prepoſterous life of
Buta, where
unto digers applyed themſelues in that time,asI haue ſaid : The cauſe of this
diſorder is not in thatthey thinkethat the night hath any thing more pleaſing
in it,becauſe nothing hindereth them ,and for that theday is diſpleaſant to an
euill conſcience; and becauſe the light coſteth nothing, it contenteth not him
that couetech or diſdaineth all things according as they coft more or leſſe. Bc
fides,

+
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preſcribed vs ; neyther muſt we wander outofthe ſame. They that doe this ,
finde all things facile and expedit,but they that ſtriue againſt the ſame,their life
is no otherwiſe then theirs who ftriuc againf the ſtreame.
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PA
fimple dret by the decree of theminde and hunger are made deſirable.
That athin and
That rich men are to vjetheſamelikewiſe ; for who knoweth whether he ſhall baue
neede thereof? Let neyther custom or forraine manners ſeducevs. Depife allcontra
ry iudgements or opinions.

Eing ſpent by my journey more incommodious then long, I came
tomy Albanum very lare in the night, I finde nothing ready but
my felfe. For this cauſe I laide me downe in my bedde to caſe
my
ofm Coo
,and take in good part this negl
wea
rin
ke
y
igen
eſſ
c
e
and Baker: for thus debateeI vpon this matter with my felfe ;There is nothing
fo
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lo gricuousthat can diſtaſte chceifthou endure it patiently, ncyther any thing
that may diſpleaſe thee except thou thy ſelfe cauſe it by thy fretting. My Ba
kcr hath no bread, but my Farmer hath, my Porter hath , my Plow -man hath
Bút thou wilt ſay itis courſe bread: ſtay a while it willbe made good ; hunger
I tell thee ,will make it more pleaſing unto thee then thy white bread. Therc.
foreought we noc to eate any thing before hunger commaund vs. I will there
fore ſtay and refraine cating tillſuch timeaseyther.I beginneto have good , or
forbeare to loath bad. It is a neceſſarie thing to accultome our ſelues to fruga
lie : many difficulties oftimeand place doe ſometimes hinder the moſt richeſt
and greateſt Lords from their long deſired dinners .

Noman can have whatlo

1

euer he will,yet may he not will that which he hath not, and vſe thoſe things
that are preſented him thankefully. A great part oflibertieis a well-gouerned

1

bellie,and patient in allwants . Thou canſtnotimagine what pleafure I take in
this, that my wcarineſſe is appealed of it ſelfe. I leeke neyther vnction nor
Path nor any other remedie,butoncly time: for that which labour hath bred
rettaketh away. This will be more plealing then a ſupper prepared for the
gods : for ſometimes I haue made aſudden experiment of thc forces ofmy
minde,and I finde it to be the moſt ſimple and aſſured ; for whereas the minde
hath prepared it ſelfe , and enioyned himſelfe patience, a man cannot ſee how
much firmitie it hath : for they are the moſt certainc arguments which ſhe in
ſtantly gaue, ifnotonely with an equall but a temperate eye hec hath beheld
them, if ſhe hath not beene diſpleaſed nor bath conteſted, ifthat which ſhould
be giuen,himſelfe miniſtreth tohimſelfe bynot defiring, & thinketh that there
is ſomewhat wanting to his cuſtome and not vnto himſelfc. We neuer vnder
ſtood that many things were ſuperfluous, but when they began to be miſſing :
for weyſed them not becauſe we ought, but becauſe we had them . But how
many things doc we prepare,becauſe othermen hauc prepared them ? becauſe
they are vſual amongſt manie ? Amongit the cauſes of our euils,this is one that
we liueby example ; neyther are we gouerned by rcaſon, but ledde away by
cuſtomc,which if few men did ,wewould not imitate : when as many haue be
gun to doc the ſamewefollowit as ifit were more honeft;becauſeicis more fre
quent, and crrour with vs ſupplieth the place ofthat which is right , when it is
made publique. All men now- a- dayes travaile in ſuch fort, that a troope of
Numidian horſemen leades them the way,and a companie of foot-men attends
vpon their ftirrop. It ſhould be an indignitie vnto them if they had not fome
attendants to thruſt thoſe out of the way that met them and that ſhould ſhow
in raiſing much duſt, that an honeſt man came after them . In theſe dayes all
men haue Moiles that bcare their veſſels of cryſtall , and ſuch as are made of
Caſſonie ,and chameled by thehands of great Artiſts: it is a ſhame for thee if
thou ſecme to haue thoſe carriages as might not be broken. All the Litters
wherein they carrie their Minions are couered, and they themſelues haue their
facesanoynted ,lefteyther the Sunneor colde ſhould harmetheir tenderskins ;
it is ſhame that there is no one in ihe companie of their Minions, that hath a
face ſo faire that it needeth not to be farded. All theſe mens conference is to be
auoided,theſeare they that teach vices,and conucy them from one place to an
other. They werereputed the worſt ſort ofmen that were tale -carriers,butſom
there are that bcare vices . Theſe mens ſpeech doth much miſchicfe; for al
though it inſtantly hurteth not,yer lcaueth it ſome ſecdes in the minde , and it
followeth vs cucn then when wechaue left them , likely hereafter to cnkindle
a new cuill in vs. Eucn as they who hauc heard ſome excellent Muſicke bcare
away
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away with them in their cares that harmony and Iweetneſle of ſong, which
hindcreth the thoughts, and ſuffereth them not to be intended to ſerious mat
ters : fo che ſpeech of flacterers, and ſuch as praiſe vice, ſticketh longer time in
our monquies,then it is treard :neither is it an ealie matter to extinguilh fo ſweet
a found in the minde; it followerh ,and continueth and returneth againe ſome
whiles after into ourremembrancc. It becommerh vs therefore in the begin.
ning to stop vpour cares againit euillvoyees
, for when they haue gotten entés
rance, and are admitted,theyaremorc audacious. From thencemen grow to
this fanguage,Vercuc,Philoſophic ,and Iuſtice, is but the bruite ofvaine words.
The only felicitic is to make good chcere,to live ar pleaſurc,and to haue an am
ple patrimonic:
This it is thatis called life, this isto remember that a manis
mortall. The dayes fleete from vs, and our life ſo poſteth away ,as we may ne

uer recouer it. Why arewedoubtfull co frame ourſelues according to our fan
taſic, and to ſatisfie'our felh her defircs, whileft the demandeth them , whileft
ſhe will and can take them ? Why takewecare to ſpare for the time after our
death , and to forbid our ſelues that for the preſent, which ſhe will carry away?
Thou haft no ſhe friend ,no boy, that may moueiealouſie in thymiftris. Each
day walkeſt thou out of thy houſe fober ,fo ſuppeſt thou,asif thou wert accoun
table to thy father for the expence thou makeſt cuery day . This is not to live,
it is to allist and keepe company with the living. What folly is it to hcape vp
riches for thine heire,and to deny thy ſelfcall things that the great goods thou
poffefſelt might make thy friend thine enemic ; for themore hec enioyeth by
thee, the more he reioyceth atthy death . Set not a farthing by theſe feuere and
bold cauſers ofanother mans life ,enemies to their owne, ſuch men as would re
gent the whole world : neither doubt thou to make choice of a merrie life be
fore a good fame. Theſe ſpecches are no otherwiſe to be fled, then the ſongs of
the Syrens, which vliffeswould not faile by , before he had tied himſelfe to the
malt of his ſhip . They have the ſame power, they take from thoſe that giue
eare vnto them , their countrie , their parents,their friends, their vertues , and
drag theſe miſerable creatures thorow the ordures of a ſhamefuland infamous
life. How farre better is it to follow thedirect way ,and to aime at this end that
thoſe things at length may oncly ſecmé pleaſing vnto thee which are honeſt?
Which wemay attaine,if we ſhall conceiue twokinds of things , the one wher
of draw.vs, the other drive vs away . Thoſe that inuite vs , are riches,pleaſures,
beautie, ambition : in briefe, all that which flattereth vs , and is agreeable vnto
vs. They that driuc vs away are travaile , death, dolor, ignominie, and want.
Wcmuft therefore exerciſe our ſelues,left we fcare the oncor deſire the other.
Let vs make head againſt that which is contrarie, and let vs depart from thoſe
things which inuite vs, andmakewarre againſt thoſe that importune vs. Sceft
thou nothow diuers the habit isof thoſe that aſcend and delcend ? Thoſe that
deſcend from a ftecpe place, bend their bodies backward , they that aſcendan
high place, lie vpon their bellies.

For if in deſcending thou ſwayelt thy felfe

forward, or in afcending thou leaneſt backward : this (myLucilius) is to con
fent with vice. Wedekend into pleaſures, we muſt mount in the incommo
diries and aduerſities of this life.Let vs prefle forward in theſe and reſtraine our
ſelues in the other. Thinkelt thou now ,that I ſay this,that they only are preiu.
dicious to our eares,who praiſe voluptuouſnes,who encreaſe the apprehenſion
of paine, a thing that of itſelfe is dreadfull enough .Thoſe men likewiſe ,in my
opinion,are hurtfull vnto vs,who vnder pretext of being Stoicks , exhort vs vn
to vices:that a wiſe-man only is both learned,and a lover, that only he is practi
fed
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ſed in this Arte. The wiſc-man is as skilfullin drinking, as in banquetting. Let
vs enquire vntill what yeares yong men are to be beloucd. Let theſe things be
allowed to Grecian cuſtome. Let vs rather addreſſe our cares to thoſe things
that follow . Nomanis caſually good ; vertue is to be learned , voluptuouſnes
is a vilc and baſe thing,and ofmcaneprice : common to man ,with brute beaſts,
and whereunto the leaſt, and moſt contemptible docflie.

Glory.is vainc, and

ſwiftly flieth, and is more inconſtant then the winde. Pouertie is diſpleaſing to
no man, except to him that bearethitimpaciently. Death is no euill. Why
complaineft thou ?Sheit is alone that dealeth iuſtly,and carrieth her felfe cqual
ly towards all humane kinde. Superftition is a mad error, it feareth thoſe whom
the ſhould louc, and violateth her maſters. For what difference is there, whe
ther thou denieſt the gods, or defraudstthem ? Theſe things are to be lear
ned , yea they are to be kept continually in remembrance. Philoſophic muſt not
ſuggelt cxcuſes vnto vice. That ſicke man hath no hope of his hcalth , who is
counſelled by his Phiſicians to intemperance.

Epist.

CXXIII .

Against the Epicures, thatgood conſisteth in reaſon, not in fence. And therefore
that infants are not asyetcapable thereof: neither is it compleate, exceptit be where
reaſon is compleate. How ſhall I understand that it is in me, if I ſeeke nothing
without my felfe ?

0
Canrecount, if ſo thou list to heare;

b
Full manyprecepts ofthe ancient wiſe,

a
Except thou loath to lendthy listningeare,

le
Toknow from whence the lefſer cares ariſe.

But thou loatheſt not ,neither doth any ſubtiltie diſguft thee. Thy gentle ſpirit

।
diſdaineth not the ſmalleſt things,although it comprehend the greateſt. I like
wiſe approue this in thee alſo,becauſe thou reduceſt all things to ſomevſe, & art
only offended then, when with much ſubtiltie nothing is effected , which I will

1

not now endcuourto do. The queſtion is,whether good be comprchended by

!

ſence or vnderſtanding. Hercunto it is annexed, that itis neither in brute beaſts,
nor in infants: they that hold voluptuouſneſſe for thechiefeftgood, doe iudge
good to be ſenſible. We contrariwiſe conſidering it in the ſoule, maintaine that
it is intelligible. If they did iudge of the good of ſence, we ſhould reicet no vo

!

luptuouſneſſe, becauſe all of them are both attractiue and pleaſing, And con
trariwiſe,we ſhould willingly vndergoe no paine, becauſe there is none but of
fendeth the fence. Beſides, they ſhould not be worthy of reprehenſion , who
are too much affected to voluptuou ſncs,and are too exceedingly afraid ofpain .
But wee miſlike thoſe that are addicted to their belly and luft, and contemne
thoſe ,who for fcare of paine dare attempt nothing couragiouſly. But wherein
docthey offend, if they obey their ſences thatare the iudges of good and evill.
For to theſe Maſters have you giuen the power to deſire and fie.But rcafon hath
charge of this, and muſt order aswell good and cuill,as vertue and honeſty.For
by theſe the prcheminence is giuen to the baſer part, to iudge of the better,
and their meaning is , that the ſence which isa dimme and dull thing,and more
flow in men then in other living creatures, ſhould cenſure what the true good is.
What

1
1
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What ifa man would diſcerne the ſmalleſt things by ſight,and not by touch ,to
diſcerne cuill from good , a man cannot finde amore ſharpe and better intended
Thou ſeeſt in what ignorance of truth he remai

fight then that of the eye.

neth, and with what ignorance he hath troden thoſe things under foote which
arc diuinc, who will make the touch to be the iudge of good and euill . Euen as,
faith he, euery Science and Arte ought to haue ſomething in it, which is mani
feſt, and comprehended vnderſence, from whence it may be derived and en
creaſc : cuen lo a bleſſed life hath for his foundation and beginning, ſomething
which is both apparant and ſenſible. But you ſay thata bleſſed life taketh her
beginning from manifeſt things. Wee ſay that thoſe things are bleffed, which
are according to naturc,butwhat isaccording to nature appeareth cleerely and
at the firſt ſight, as that alſo which is entire. What is that which is according to
nature ? Itis thatwhich befalleth him who is newly borne, I ſay not good, but
the beginning of good . Thou attributeſt pleaſure vnto infancie, as if it were
their chiefeft good ,that at his birth -day he ſhould begin there, whither hee at
taineth when heis become a man . Thus putreft thou the top of the tree into
the place of the rootc. If a man ſhould ſay, that an infaně lying in his mothers
wombe, and ſcarce begun, tender, imperfect; and without forme, is alreadic in
poſſeſſion of any good, ſhould he not ſeemeto crre manifeAly ? But what dif
ference is there betwixt an infant,that doth begin to be , and one which is as yet
but a hidden burthen in his mothers womb? Both theſe ,in reſpect ofthe vnder
ſtanding of good & cuill , haue equall maturitie: & no morcisan infant capable
ofgood asyct,then a trec,or any dumbe beaſt? But why is not good in a tree or
dumbebeaft ? Becauſe reaſon is notin them ,and therefore is it not in an infant,
by reaſon that he wanteth reaſon, whereunto when he hath attained, he ſhall
approch more goodneſſe. There is ſome crcature which is not reaſonable,and
ſome other which is not as yet endued with rcaſon, if it be it is imperfectly.
Goodneſleis neither in the one,nor in the other. Rcafon bringeth that good
with himſelfe. What difference then is there betwixt thc things above men
tioned ? Neuer (hall good be in a living creature which is depriued of reaſon,
neither can it be in him that is not as yet endued with reaſon, as long as hee re
maineth in that eftare, ſhe may be, but ſhe isnotas yet. Sothen I lay (my Luso
and is as farrc
cilius) that good is not found in euery bodic, or in all ages ,
eſtranged from the infant,as that which is laft,isdiftant from that which is firſt,

and the beginning of a thing, from the accompliſhing and perfection of the
ſame, and conſequently, good is not in a bodie which doch but newly recciue
formein his motherswombe : nomorc is there in the ſecde whence thc bodie
hath forme: as if thou makeft mention of the good of any tree or plant, it is not
in the firſt leafe that buddeth forth . The corne hath ſome good which is not
in the tender blade, nor in the ſtraw , but in the graine which isreadicto be rea
ped . Euen as all nature, except it be conſummate, bringeth not forth his good,
ſo the good of a man , is not in a man, except he be pofleffed of perfc & reaſon.
But what this good is , I will tell thee : It is a free and vpright minde, that ſub
iecteth all other things vnder him , and is himſelfe fubiect to nothing.

Too far

is infancic from pertaking this good, that the childiſh age hopeth it not, and
youth doth weakely hope the ſame. Happie is old-age if it attaine thereunto
by long and diligent ftudie,when this is both good and able to be vnderſtood.
Thou diddeft ſay, ſayeft thou ,that there is a certaine good of a tree,another of
an herbc; therefore mayan infant haue ſome good. The true good neither is
in trecs, nor in dumbecrcatures; that good which is in theſe is called bura bor
TC
rowed
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rowed good :and what is that,fayeft thou ? That which is according to the na
ture ofeuery thing. Thereisnot one brute beaſt that mayin any ſort partici
pate good, which belongerh to a better and more happy nature : there is no
good butthere where reaſon hath place . Theſe foure natures are diſtinct ;
that of a Tree, that of a Beaſt, that of a Man , and that of a God .

Theſe two

which are without reaſon areofthe ſame nature, the other two are diuers, the
one immortall,the other mortall. Of theſethe one maketh his owne good ac
compliſhed and that is God , & amansdiligence addreſſeth thcother. Thereft
are perfc &t in their nature,butnot truely perfect ifreaſon be abſent from them .
For that is finally perfc&t which is perfe& according to comon nature, but com
mon nature is reaſonable there may be perfect in their kinde. That wherein
happie life cannot be, cannot haue that thing which cauſeth happie life, but a
blefied life is made by good things and in a dumbe beaſt that is nor that where
by bleſſed life is effected, and therefore good cannot be in a dumbe beaſt. A
dumbe bcaſt comprehendeth things that are preſent, by ſenſe he remembreth
thoſe things that are paſt at ſuch time as that which awakencth the ſenſe, awa
keneth it ſelfe ,as a horſe remembreth himſelfe of hisway when he is ſet into
the beginningofit : whilft he ftandeth in the Stable hc hath no remembrance
thereof,although he hath trode it ouermany times.

But the third time,that is

to ſay, that which is to comcappertaineth not to dumbe beaſts : how then can
their nature ſeeme to be perfeet who hauc no vſe of perfect time ? For time
conſiſteth ofthree parts ofthat which is paſt, of that which is preſent, ofthat
which is to come. That which is onely preſent and ſhorteſt,and paſſeth ſooneft
is given to beaſts: as touching that which is paſt,they hauc cyther none or little
remembrance thereofneyther,but caſually thinke they on things that are pre
ſent ; thus thegood ofa perfect nature cannot be in an imperfect nature. Or if
by nature ſhe hath it, he hath it as hearbes haue ; neither doe I denie but that

.

brute beaſts haue their motions very rude and violent towards thoſe things
which ſecme to be according to nature,but ſuch motions are confuſed and dif
ordered , but there cannot be any confuſion or diſorder in good. Why then
ſayeft thou doe brute beaſts moue themſelues confuſedly and diſorderly ? I
would ſay thatthey moued themſelues confuſedly and diſorderly, if their na
turc were capable of order : but they hauc a motion according to nature. For
we call that thing confuſed, which ſometimes maynot be confuſed and that
carefull which may be aſſured ; vice is in nothing wherein vertue may notbe ;
dumbe beaſts have by nature that motion which they haue. But left I detaine
chce ouer-long,there ſhall be fonie good in adumbe bcaft, ſome vertue , ſome
perfcction ; but what ſhall it be,but whatgood ? Neyther abſolutely good ,nci
ther vertue, neyther perfcét ; for thcſc priuiledges doc onely appertaine vnto
thoſe that are endowed with reaſon , who have the knowledge giuen them
why ,how farre ,and how. Thusgood is not in any thing , except it be ended
with reaſon . Dooſt thou aske me whereunto this diſputation tendeth , and
what profite it ſhall yeeld vnto thy minde? I will tell thce , it cxerciſeth it , it
whetteth it,anddetaineth the ſamein ſome honeſt meditation , ſince he muſt
employ and occupie him ſelfe. But that which reftraincth the minde that run
neth after vice is profitable . But this Iſay,that the greateſt good I can do thee,
isto tcach thee thy good , to ſeperate thice from brute beaſts, and to lodge thee
with God . Why dooſt thou entertaine and nouriſh the forces of thy bodie ?
Nature hath granted brute and ſauage beaſts greater then theſe? Why dooſt
thou ſo carefully maintainethy beautie ,when as thou haft donc thy vétermoſt
thou
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thou ſhalt be ouercome by many brute bcaſts in comeiineſſc ? Why doeft
thou trim thy haire with ſo great diligence, when thou haſt eyther ſcattered it
after the Parthian manner ,or tied it vp in knots after the Germane faſhion , or
let it grow long as the Scithians are wort ; in cuery horſe thou ſhalt findea
thicker creít,in cuery Lion a goodlier. When thou ſhalt addreſſe chy ſelte to
runnc , che Hare will outſtrip thee,wilt thou leaue theſe forraine aduantages in
purſuit ,whereofthou haſt alwayes the worſt and returne vnto thy good ? And
what is this? vndoubtedly it is a reformed minde,purcand imitating good , ex
tolling himſelfe aboue humane things , placing nothing of himſelfe without
himſelfe. Thou art a reaſonable crcature: what good is there thcrefore in thy
felfe ? Perfect reaſon. Summon thou that to his chicfeſt perfection , and let it
increaſe as much as it may. Then ſuppoſe thy ſelfe to be bleſſed when all thy
ioy ſhall proceed from thy ſelfe , when in theſe things which men long after,
wiſh and deſire thou findeſt nothing I ſay ,nor that thou wouldeſt rather hauc,
but that thou wouldit hauc. I will giue thec a ſhort leſſon , wherby thou
mayeſt mcaſure thy ſelfe, wherby thou mayeſt perceiuc that
thou art perfcet . Thou ſhalt poſſeſſe thy true
good , when thou ſhalt knowihat thoſe are

moſt vnhappy who are happy .

The end ofSENECAE s Epistles .
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His Diſcourſe of PROVIDENCE :

OR

Wły good men are afflicted , ſince there is a diuine
PROVIDENCE .

The Argument of Ivstus Lipsi V s.

His little booke is a golden booke, and was written , as I conceiue, after
CALIGULA S time
, and liudge it by his fourth Chapter : I heard a
Fencer, in CAIVS

CAESAR S time, complaining of the ſcantueſje
of rewards. Heſpeaketh of the timepast, and ofthe man and the time
which was. Ithinke therefore that bee wrote it under CLAVDIVS,
and preſentlyupon his returne, reabut what if he wrote ſome of theſe Philoſophicall
Diſccurſes in his exile ? For he continued there a longtime, aboutſome eightyeures,and
upon inst cauſe made choice hereof to comfort himſelfe. For the argument is, ihat there
is a Prouidence, and yet notwithstanding,thatſome ewils, but they externall, doe befall
good men .

He first ofall ingeneraliticauon eth the ſame, by the motion, order, and

constancie of the world, allwhich doe testifie that there is a Genernour. Afterwards
he more particularly examineth thequestion. Why therefore doe misfortunes happen to
good men ? First of all befaith,that God loucth good men, and thattherefore heelen
deththem not afflictions
. That like a fatherhee correcteth and checketh them.

it

gaire, that theſe ſeemeno afflictions vntogood men ,neither that they are ouercome,but
exerciſed by them, and made constant by their tribulations. That God is, as it were , a
Iudge of the game , and taketh delight in theſe his ſtrong and confident wraštlers. This
handleth hegenerally, and as itwere in way of induction to the thirdChapter. From
that forward be more distinetly goeth forward, to ſet downefine reaſons why they hap
pen . First,that it is for their good,forwhom they happen.Secondly , for allmens.Third
ly, forſuchas would haue them happen. Fourthly, that they happen by fate and an eter
nall Law.

He handleth the first reaſon in the thirdand fourth Chipter, and
teacheth

that it is for their good,towhom they chance as a medicine is to thoſe that are fiske. They
are likewiſe confirmed by God by this meanes,whobringeth thoſe foorth to the battell,
who are worthy of him : that hec ſuffereth

therest of baſer mettall te liue in idleneſſe

and obſcuritie. He handleth the ſecond in the fift Chapter, that it is for all mens good,
ſuch as are fo reputed, might crie out vnto others, andſherothem
that goodmen , and
theyare notgood or euill,whichthe common fort esteemeth ſuch. He counſelleth them

therefore to haue an eye to thoſe that are true, and to affect them , and flie the other.

In

thatplace he entreateth ofthe other, ofſuch as are willing to entertaine the ſame, for
they

1
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andthat
fourth concludeth that there is Fate,
they giue themſelues to Godand Fate . The
it is constituteds from eternitie, what thou ſhouldest rcioyce and gricue ato gaine,

WE

W
herepeateth this, that theſe things are not euill
, and bringethin God most excellently ex

bu
korting andexciting them to constancie. He concludeth Stoically,if thou diſlike it, and

fon
canst not abide it, who holdeth thee ? the dore is open, get thee out.

Blue
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HO V haſt demanded ofme, my friend Lucilius,

Hauing appro
med that tberc is
A Prouidence,be
ps:wth in gene.
rall, by confide
ration of al
creatures butb
bigh and low ,
that it is impoli
ble that tbey
Soould be with
out a moſt wiſe
mouing caule,
ſince the effects
they haue are
admirable.

 ܂che
AN

how it ſhould come to paſſe ( if fo be the world
were gouerned by any Prouidence )that ſomany
cuils befallgood men ? I might more readily and

NG

N

A

bre
fitly giue thee an anſwere hereunto in a place of
this Diſcourſe,where I intend to proue that Pro

IWC
uidence hath a power ouer all things, and that

Dom
God isalwayes preſent with vs. But ſince it is thy
pleaſure that I divide this part from the whole,
and that I ſatisfic thec in this one contradiction,

de

ta
permitting the reft ofthequeſtion to remaine vn
touched. I will performeit, ſince I know it is rio hard matter to pleade the
cauſe of the gods. It ſhould be labour loftat this preſent, to make proofe, that

LICE

this great frame oftheworld could not be ſuſtained without ſom gouernor and
ſuperintendent. That thoſe ſo certaine motions,andcourſes ofthePlanets and
Starres, hauc not this violent vehemencie, by caſualtic or accident, that that
which is puſhed on by Fortunc, and peraducnture is oftentimes troubled, and
hindereth it ſelfe. That this ſwiftnelle which is neuer interrupted by any ob
ftacle ,is gouerned by thecommandement ofan eternall law . Thatthis goodly
order and gouernment, that bearcth and ſuſtaincth allthings in the earth , and
in the fca, lo many cleare lights which ſhine in the heauens, wherein they were
diſpoſed, is not by theorder of a wandering and inconftant matter. That that
which ſhould be aflembled raſhly and caſually, could not remaine ſuſpended,
with ſo wonderfull workmanſhip.

Toſhew alſo how the waight of the carth

remaineth vnmoueable, beholding the ſwift motion of the heauens, which
whirleth about her inceſſantly. How the ſeas being ſpred thorow the deep val
leyes, mollifie the carth , and receiue no encrcaſe
by the entric ofall other ri
uers.

1

How from a very littleſecde, there growcth out a bodic of wonderfull

greatncs,& how cucn thoſe things which ſeeme moftincertain and confuſed, I
ſpeake of clouds and raines, of theclaps of thunder and lightning , of fires and
flames that enforce their paſſage thorow the tops of the higheſtmountaines,of
the earth quakes which ſinke and open the ground, and other accidents,which
that part of nature which is moſt formic and tempeſtuous, may mooue about
the earth, how ſudden and vnexpected ſoeuer thcy be,are neuer raiſed without
reaſon. They haue their cauſes as well as they, which,as we ſecdoe ſuddenly
and miraculouſly breake forth in ſome ſtrange and vnaccuſtomed places, ſuch
as are the ſources of hotwaters in the middelt of ſome rivers, and new Iſles
that raiſe themſelues cut of the depth of a large ſca. Furthermore, if a man
will obſcrue it , how the ſca - ſhores vpon thc cbbc of the waters, become naked
and diſcoucrcd ; and how anon after, vpon the floud, the waters returneand
couer them againe,hewill belccue that by a certaine blinde volutation, that the
waues

1
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waves arecontracted and buried one within another, ſometimes enlarged, and
with ſwift ſtreames returne into their bed. Although, in truth , they encreaſe
by little and little, and at a certaine day and hourc becomemore great and
ſmall, according to the citate and diſpoſition of the Moone, which cauſoth the
flux and reflux of the ſea. But leave wethis diſcoärſe vntillanother time, and
the rather becauſe thou doubteft not , but complaineſt of Providence.

I will

reconcilethee to the gods, who are favourable to thoſe that are good men : for
Nature ſuffereth not , that thoſe things which are good , ſhould be hurtfull to
*
thegood. * Vertuc harh contracted an amiable friendſhip betwixt good men
andGod. Say I friendſhip ? Nay rather a kindred, and likewiſe,becauſe a good
man oncly differeth from God but in time, he is his ſcholler, his follower and
his true childe, whom that magnificent parent, à ſeuere exactor of vertues,
bringeth vp to hardneſſe ,as auftere fathers doe their children . When as there-

fore thou ſhalt ſee good men , and ſuch as are acceptable to the gods, trauaile,
ſweat ,and aſcend high places :and contrariwiſe,the cuillplay the wantons,and

* A Stoicall Pa
radox,which
cannot be una
de stood,nor wel
expreſſed in Ibe
Schooles of borom
manilie,but in
that of the boly

Ghost. Examine
it iudicially.

flow in pleaſures : thinke with thy ſelfc, that we are delighted with the mo

deſtie of our children , and the libertie of our gibing ſaucs: that the one are
reſtrained vnder a ſeuere diſcipline, whileft the other are ſupported and main
tained in their impudence . Know thou that God doth thelike. Hemaketh not
he hardens him againft affli &tions,he po
a good man awanton: he proues him ,
lifhech and falhionech him to the end he may ſerue him.

C H , P.

11.

Vt why doc many aduerſities befallgood men ? No euillmay
happen voto a good man :contraries cannot be mixed together.
Euen as ſo many riuers , ſo many ſhowers powring from the

upon the en
trance oftbe
netbbymoft

heauens, ſo many ſprings ofmedicinable fountainés,change not
the fauour of the ſea,much leſſe alter it : ſo the ſhockc of aduer
h
tet
ſitie peruer
not the courage of a vertyous man . Hee continueth on, and
r
whatſocue happeneth , heeturneth it to hisgood . For hee ismore powerfull

ftrong
s, argu.
enricbed
ment
witb excellent

then all externall things; nay more then this, hce apprehendeth them not, but
ſurmounteth them andcontinuing peaceable in himſelfe ,he reſiſteth all contraric incumbrances. He accounteth his aduerſities,his exerciſes. What man is he

bxs are bozora
ble, pleaſant,
profitable and

that hath his minde intended and ſetled vpon honcftić, that is notdeſirous of
conuenient labour, and is readie voluntarily to expoſe himſelfe ro dangers ?

tuousmen ;and
that tbey are 110
wayes to be eftee .

What induftrious man reputeth not idlenes to be a puniſhment? Weſee that
wraftlers, who haue a carc of their ſtrength, doe contend with the ſtrongeſt

med pernicious.

whatſoever, and importue them , who faſhion themſelues to thoſe exerciſes,to
vſe their vttermoft forces againſtthem :they ſuffer themſelues to be beaten and
bruiſed, and if they finde no ſingle man that may equall them ,they offer them
ſelues to encounter with many at once. Vertuchath no vertue, if it be not im
pugned, then appearethit how greatit is, ofwhaç value and power it is, when
by patience it approueth what itmay. Thou art to conceive that good men
ought to doe the like , thatthe grcateſt and ſharpeft aduerſities muſt not aſto
niſh them , and that they ought not to complaine of Fate. Whatſocuer befal
leth them , let them take it in good part andturne it to their good. It importech
not whatburthen thou beareft, but with what courage thou endureft it. Secft
thou not what difference there is betweenc the fathers loue, and the mothers

cockering.

fimilitudes,and
notable exam

>
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cockering. They command them to riſe carcly to follow their ſtudies diligent
ly , and on holy . Jayes likewiſe they ſuffer them not to be idle, ſometimesthey
cnforce ſweatc from their browes , and tearcs from their eyes. But their mo
thers neſtle them in their boſomes, and keep them out of theSunne ; they nc
ucr ſuffer them to cric, to be ſad, or to labour. God hath a fatherly minde to
wards good men , and he louch them ſtrongly. And let them , ſaith he, haue
labours, loſſes, and paines , to the end they may recouer a true ſtrength.

The

bodies that are ouer - fartened doe languiſh in idleneſſe, and not only too much
eaſe, but alſo their ownegreaſe and waight maketh them

ſinke vader it. Vn

tainted felicitie can ſuffer no affliction, but if a man ſriucth continually againft
his owne calamities : be accuſtometh and inurcth himſelfe to aduerſities, nci
thergiueth he place to any dolor, but although he becaſtdowne, yet fightech
heon bis knee. Doeft thou wonder that God, who loueth good men ſo cntire
ly ,who would that they ſhould be the beſt and moſtexcellentaboue all others,
doth afligne them fortune to fight withall? I for mine owne part wonder not,
that the gods ſometimes take pleaſure to behold worthy men wraftling againſt
ſome aduerſitic. Sometimes it delighteth vs, if wee behold a yong man of a
conſtant reſolution ,that encountrech a wilde bcaſt with his hunting -Itaffe, that
dreadleiſc withſtandeth the incurſion of a Lion, and the more pleaſing is the
ſpectacle vnto vs the more valiantly he behaucth himſelfe.Theſcare not thoſe
things that may conuert the face of the gods towards vs ; but childiſh paſtimes
Butthiswhich
Seneca praiſeth
ſo highly in a
manthat flew
bim /elle,isbuta
Paradox ofthe

of humanc leuitie. But wilt thou ſee a ſpectacle that meritcth, that God ſhould

Stoicks, refuted

Iupiter hath more admirable vpon the earth,ifhewould fix his minde vpon the

10
intentiucly behold the worke , fix thineeyevpon it, behold a couple of comba
tants worthy the preſence of God ? That is to ſay, agenerous man planted be

de

fore aduerſe Fortune,challenging her hand to hand. I ſee not, ſay I,what thing

te
exprefy
byNa fame, then to behold Cato remaining frmc and reſolute , after his confederates
thelan
of Nations, and
had been more then once defeated ,and inuincible amiddeft his countries ruines.

li
condemned by
theexpreffe
word
of God : for it is
valawfull for a
lining man to
, forſake this pria
font of his bodie,
at his owne india
rect pleaſure.

Although , faith he, thatone only man be Lord of the whole world, although
hec haue legionsand garriſons in cuery Prouince, though the ſeas bee couered
with his ſhipsand Cæſars troopes ſtop vpall the paſſages.Cato hath ameanes to
worke his libcrtic, withone hand hce ſhall make a broad way to his libertic.
This * (word ,which during the ciuill warres,hath remained iuſtand innocent,
ſhall finally performeſome good and noble actions, and giue Cato libcrtie, who

could not giuc his countric freedome: my ſoule cxccute thou that act which
thou haſt long time mcditatcd vpon ; deliuer thy ſelfe from thoſe worldly bu
* The fuseraigre
ne
Captai and
fincffcs. Petreius and Inba haue alrcadie encountred , and cach are ſlaine by one
Lørd of our
lives, is to a
anothers hands. Aftout and worthic conuention of deftinic,but ſuch as be
figne as the day,
the meancs.Nein
ther isit theatt

1

commerh not our greatneſſe . It is as Ihamefull a thing for Cato to require death,
as to beg life at any manshands . I aſſure my felfe,that the godswith great ioy
beheld ,when this greatand worthie perſonage, a powerfull protector of him

maw to loſe coisa
rage , and to
Thinke that his
of res ſtands fo
deperate that
hemust lo dilo
charge himſelfe
of life , as
thereby he pre
indice bis owne
onle , and his

felfe, trauelled to ſau:e others, and gave them meanes to eſcape: who likewiſe in

neighbors efiate
.

third time, then in dying at the firft. And why ſhould they not willingly be
hold

that laſt night of his life he followed his ſtudie ,whileft hethruſt his * ſword in
to his belly, whileft he ſcattered abroad his bowels , and with his hands drew
out of his bodicthat ſo bleſſed ſoul of his vnworthie to be contaminated by
the ſword . Whereupon I am driuento belecue, that the wound was not large
and decpe enough . It ſufhced not the immortall gods to behold Cate once,ver
tue was retained and reuoked , to the end that in a greater difficultie hee might
approuehimſelfe.

For there is more greater reſolution in dying the fecond or

1
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holde their darling eſcaping by ſo noble and memorable a death , death conſe
crateth thoſe whole end they praiſe ,who feare to vndergo the like.

CHAP.

III.

Vt now in the proceſſe ofmy diſcourſe I wil ſhew how far they are
from miſeries that are reputed fo to be : for the preſent I tell the
that thoſe which thou calleſt difficulties ,aduerſities, and abhomidanabl

c are firft of all for thegood of thoſe to whom they happen ,
andafterwards for other mensgood ofwhom thegods hauemore

care then of cueryone in particular. Secondly,that nothing befalleth good men
but that which they would ,and they ſhould diſcerne thateuill ſhould light up
pon them ifthey would not. Hercunto will I annex, that theſe things are done
by Fate, and in as much as vertuous men arego 1 , all that which befortuneth

Secondly, bepro
that is to ſay, af
fiktion turneth
to their good who
are vertuous.
Thefirſtreaſon
healethe body

we ſometimes

them is good : conſequently I will tcach thce,and make thee confeſſe that thou

torment and
maim the same,
ſodoth good in

oughteſt neuer to ſay,Ibaue pittie offuch a good man , for a man may terme

regard of the

him miſerable ,butindeed he is not nor cannot be. That which I ſpake firſt ſee
meth to be the moft harſheſt of all that which I haue propounded, that thoſe

ribatteries
thoſe that are

euils which we quakcand tremble at , turne to their good, to whom they happen . Is it for their good, ſayeſt thou , to be baniſhed , to be brought to pouertie,

alwaysin pro
worſt account

to be depriued oftheir wiues and children , and to be inforced to burie them,
to be defamed,and weakened ? If thou be aſtoniſhed heercat ,thou wilt won

with Godine
ibat they haue
not the courage
to encounter

der more if I approue it to be for their good, that ſome are cured by Iron and
Fire, and by hunger and thirſt likewiſe ; but if thou bethinke thy felfe that
for remidie ſake , ſome haue their bones ſcaled and ſcarified , their veines ta .

fortune.

taken out , and ſome of their members cut off, which without the hazard
of the whole bodie could not be left on, thou wilt ſuffer this likewiſe to be pro
ued, that ſom incommodities are for their good to whom they happen ,as much
in truth as there are ſome things which being praiſed and deſired are hurtfull to
thoſe that long after them ,as ouer- eating and drinking, and fuch like pleaſures,
which engender cruditics,trouble the braine and kill the bodie. Amongſt di
uers notable ſayings of Demetrius the Stoickc,I remember me ofone , which as
yet ſoundeth and tingleth in mine cares ; There is nothing ,ſaith he,more unhappy
ihen that man that hath neuer beene touched with aduerſitie : forhe hath not had the
meanes to know himſelfe. Although all things hee could deſire had befalne
him ,yea,before he could deſire; yet hauc the gods thought cuill of him. He
ſeemed to bee vnworthy that fortune ſhould at any timebe overcome by him
which diſdaineth to attempt any recreantor coward : as if ſhe ſaid ,Why ſhould
I admitofſuch an aduerſarie ? he will preſently lay downe his weapons , what
*
neede I imploy all my power againſt him ? A ſlight threat will make him flies
he cannotabide to looke vpon me. Let anotheman
r
be fought for,with whom
I may enter combate . I am alhamed to encounter with a man that is ready to
be conquered .

Thc Fencer thinketh it a diſgrace for him to be matched with

hisinferiour and knoweth that he is ouercome without glorie that is conque.
red without danger. The like doth fortune, ſhe ſeeketh for the ſtrongeft to

Sée Linie and
Plutarch in the
life ofPublico
Ja.
a See Plutarch
life ,
in Pyrrhus
and Titus Li.

dent and couragious ſort ofmen,againſt theſe cmployeth ſhe hier forces:: [hc
trycthher fire vpon * Mucius, pouertie in a Fabricius, baniſhment in b Rutilius,

uius .
b See the Fpi
tome of Titus
Liuius. lib.70.
Maximus.lib.z

torments in Regulus,poyſonin Socrates,death in Cato .

cap.io.

match her, ſome paſſeth ſhe ouer with a ſcorne,ſhe attemptech the moft confi

Evill fortune feckes out
no
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no manexcept he be a great onc. Is

Mucius vnhappy becauſe with his right

hand he gralped his enemies fire, and chaſtiſed the errour he committed by
burning of his hand,forputting that enemy to fight by his ſcorched fift,whom
with his armed hand he could not vanquiſh ? What then ſhould he hauc bene
more happię,had be warmed his hand in his Miſtereſſe boſom ? Is Fabriciusvn.
happie fordigging vp his Garden ,at ſuch time as he had no publique charge ?
for wagingwarre aswell againſt riches as againſt Pyrrhus? for ſupping by the
fire upon thoſe rootes and hearbes which he himſelfe being an olde man ,who

E

had triumphantly entred Rome,had gathered in clenſing andwecding his gar
den ? Whar then, ſhould he haue been more happie if he had filled his bellie
with fiſhes, fetched from a farrc and forraine ſhoarc,and of fowlesfetched from
a ftrange countrcy ? If he had whetted the dulneffc of his loathing ftomacke
with ſhell-fiſh ,fetched from the higher and lower Seas ? If he had chuironed
with a great hcape ofapples the moſt hugeſt fauage beaſt, which coſt many
men their liues before ſhe was killed. Is Rutilius vnhappy, becauſe they that
haue condemned him ſhall be condemned in all ages , who more willingly ſuf

1

fered himſelfe to be rauiſhed from his country,then to beremittedofhisexile ?
becauſe he alone oppoſed himſelfe againſt the Dictator Scilla, and when hewas
recalled , not onely kept backe but fcd farther off? Let they, faith hc to Scilla,
whom thy great fortune entangleth in Rome, thinkethis, that they beholdca
riucr ofbloud in the Market-place ,and abouethe Lake of Seruilius( for thatwas

I

the place where they diſpoyled thoſe whom Scilla by publique Proclamations
had condemned to die) the heads of Senators,and the troopes ofMurtherers,
running thorow the Arects of the Citric,and divers thouſands ofRomane Cit
tizens,murthered in that place after thou haſt ſhopt them vp, with promiſe to

ii

t.

faue their lives, and notwithſtanding trayterouſly cauſing them to be haine ;
let thoſe that cannot endure to be baniſhed feed their eyes with ſuch ſpectacles.
What then,is Lucius Scilla happy,becauſe that in comming downe to the Mar
Titus Liuius ,

ket-place hisguard made him way with their weapons ? becauſe he ſuffered the

Publius,Valc-

heads of Conſuls to bc hanged vp,and maketh the Quæſtor pay him the price

and Cicerondse

of euery head which is taxed in his Proclamations ; and all theſe things doch

1
allofthem make hechat made the Law Cornelia .Let vs come to Regulus; what harme did for
honorable men
tune to him in making him thepatterne of fidelitic and patience ? The nayles
tion of this man ,
to whoſe mag
faften and pierce his skin ,andon what ſideſoeuer he turneth his wearied bodie,
nanimitie se
helics vpon his wounds ; neyther can he cloſchis eyes, but watcheth inceſſant
neca
Meczonas deli- ly. The more torment he hath , the more glorie ſhall bee his . Wilt thou
cacic.

know how farre off he is from repenting himſelfe for eſtimating vertue at ſo
high a rate ? Cheerc him vp,and ſend him backc againe to the Senate, he will be
Nill ofthe ſame opinion . Thinkeſt thou therefore that Mecænas is more hap
pie, who could not ſleepe but by the harmonie of pleaſing muſique that ſovn
deda farre off by rcafon of hisicalouſic,and becauſe he was ſtrangely tormen
ted with the croſſes of his fantaftique wife, which vpon cuery Night occaſion
threatned him with diuorce. Although he drowne himſelfe in wine to make
him drowſie ,and by the noyſe ofwater,poured out of one baſon into another
iptice his eyes to ſleepe: bé it that he charme his ſorrowes with a thouſand
paſtimes,he ſhall flecpe as little on his feather -bed as Regulies on thcgibbet. But
the onccomforted himſelfc,becauſe he ſuffered for honeftie that afriction he
endured ,and his patience regarded the cauſe of thoſe torments .

The other

ſpent in delights,and broken with too much eaſe, is more tormented with the
occaſion then the euillic ſelfc , which he endureth ; vices have not gotten ſo

ſtrong
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ſtrong a poſíellion of mortall men , that it is to be doubred ; if ſo be the deſtinie
would giue them their choyſe whether diuers had not rather reſemble Regulus,
then be borne Mecens . Orifthere were any that durft ſay that he would be
borne Mecanas and nor Regulus ; the ſame man ,although he hold his peace,had
rather be borne * Terentia. Thinkeſt thou that Socrates was badly handled

becauſe he drunke that potion which was publiquely mixed , no otherwiſe then
if it had beene a medicine ofimmortalitic ,and diſputed of death till death ſcafed him ? Thinkeſt thou that he was ill dealt withall,becauſe his bloud was con

This was Mc
cxnas fantaſtic
calland trouble
!

some wife.

gealed,and that by little and little the force of his veynes failed him ? whilft
colde in the extremitie ſtole vp to his heart by little and little : how much more
rather ought we to enuie his felicitic , then thoſe who are ſerued in precious
ſtones , wherein an old and decayed Minion of his trimmed vp to endure all
things ;poureth vp from aboue the melted Snow into his golden cup.

Theſe
men whatſoeuer they drinke they vomitand caftit.vp againe, with a certaine
loathing,and are conſtrained to retaſt their bitter ſpittle. But Socrates ſwallows
cth the poyſon voluntarily and ioyfully . As touchingCato,there is ſufficiently
ſpoken and the whole conſent ofmen will confeſſe that heatrained the greateſt
felicitic whom God made choiſe of, to ruſh and conquer thoſe things that were
to be feared . Are the diſpleaſures of great men gricuous ? Oppoſe him alone
to Pompey ,Cæfarand Craffus
. It is a gricuous thing to be outſtripped by men of
no worthindignitic and honor;but Catodiſdaineth not to come after Vatinius.
It is agricuous thing to be an actor in ciuillwarrcs , buç Cato in a iuft quarrell
will fight in cuery corner oftheworld, although the iſſue be both ſtrange and
miſerable . Itisa grieuousmatter for a man to murther himſelfe,yer willhe do
it. Whatſhall Iſfaith nacure,get hereby ? This ; that all men may know that
theſe are not euils,which I thought Cato worthy of. "

CHA P.

IIII

Roſperitie falleth into the handsofthecommon ſort,and betideth
thoſe ofweakeſt ſpirit: but to yoake and maſter calamities and

mortail terrours is the propercie of a greatman . But to be al
wayes happy , and to paſſe away life without any preſſure of the

in the third
placehe ſheweth
that afflictions
are honourable,
and thatthe

P
minde,is to be ignorant that affliction is one part of mans life.

greatneſle of

Thou art a great man ; but how ſhall I know it , if fortune give thee not ! caue

were circum

and meancs to make proofe of thy vertue: Thou wonteft to the Olympian
games , but ito man but thyfelfe: thou haſt the crowne, but not the victorie. I

seribed.

applaude not thy fortune as if thou wert a great and valiant man ,bur as ifthou
haditgotten ſome Conſulate or Prętorlhip. Thou art increaſed in honour.
The like can I ſay to a goodman ; if ſome misfortunc hath not given him any
occaſion ,whereby to make ſhow of thelively forces of his mind . I repute thee
wretched becauſe thou wert neuer wretched ,thou haſt paſt thy life withour'an
aduerfaric. Noman ,no not thy felfe ſhall be able to know thy value : for to
thecnda man may well know himſelfe,he oughtto make proofe of himſelfe .
No man knowerh his owneabilitie excepthe make triall thereof. And there
fore ſome men hauc wilfully and vnprouoked expoſed themſelves to miſeries,
and ſought an occafion to make theirvertue already declining and growing to
obſcuritic ,moregloriousand eſteemed. Great nien, ſay I,doe reioyce as much
in aduerſitiesas valiant ſouldiers docin warre. I heard a Fencer in Caius Cæfars
V v
time,
1

!
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time,complaine of therareneſſe ofrewards: How faire an age, ſaith he, is paſt;
verţuegapeth after danger and thinketh on that which the intendeth ,not that
which ihe is to ſuffer, becauſe that which ſhe is to ſuffer is a part of her glorie.
Valiant ſouldiers glorie in their wounds,and ioyfully ſhew the bloud that run
nech from them , it it be ſpent in a good cauſe. Although they doe the like who
returne in ſafetic from the battel , yet is he more reſpected that returneth woun :
ded. God, lay I , hath a care ofthoſe men whom he deſireth to make the moſt
honeſt,as often as he giueth them an'occaſion to doc any thing ftoutly and
manfully ,to the performance whereof there needeth ſome difficultic and dan
ger. Thou ſhalt know a Maſter of a Ship in a tempeft, and a Souldier in the
barcel : how can Iknow how thou art addreſſed againſt pourtyfifthou aboun
deſt in riches ? How can I know what conſtancic thou haſt againſt ignominic ,in
famic and popular hate, if thou grow olde amidt the applauſes otcuerie mans
if an inexpugnable fauour ſeconded by a certainc inclination ofmensminds to
wards the attendeth the perpetually ? Whence know I that thou wilt pati
ently endure the loſſ ofthy children ,if I ſee thee laugh when they come into
the world ?. I baue heard the comfort others, but then would I willingly have
feene thee, if thou haft comforted thy ſelfe,if thou haſt commanded thy felfe
to gricuc no more. 'Feare nottheſe things, I beſeech you, which the immor:
call godsvſe as ſpurres to quicken and awaken our mindes. Calamitie is an oc
caſion of vertue. Iuftly may a man tearme them miſerable, that are furfetted

cd
with too much felicitie, who are detained in an idle tranquillitic, as a fhip in a
calme ſea, whatſoeuer ſhall befall them will bee now.vnto them . Calamities

b

preſſe them moft (lirewdly ,that hauc neuer had experience of them .A tender
neckc hardly brooketh the yoake. A yong fouldier waxeth pale vpon the feare

th
of a wound .An old beaten Couldier doth boldly ſee himſelfc bleed,who know

fi
eth that oft -times in loſing his blood he hath conquered his enemie. God there

0
fore animateth, reknowledgeth, and exerciſeth thoſe whom he approueth and
loueth : but thoſe whom he ſeemethto fauour and ſparc,hereſerueth them by

The reaſon why
God afficteto
good men.

reaſon of their weakneſſc,for the evils to come, forit isa folly to thinke that any

b

one is exempt. He whom thou thinkelt ſo affured in hishappineſſe, ſhall haue

C

histurne, and taſte theſame cup ; whoſocuer ſcemeth diſmiſſed ,is but deferred .
Why doth God affliet the beſtmen with ſickneſſe, and other incommodities ?
Why in the Campe are the ſouldiers of greateſt value, commanded to execute

bi

the exploits of greateſt danger ? The Generall ſendeth out the moft choſen
troopes to charge the enemie with an onſlaught by night, either to skour the
way ,or to driue ſome forces from

their trenches. None ofthoſe who ſally out

faith, The Generellhath done me wrong, but he bath honoredme.

Letchem ſay the

like,whoſocuer are commanded to ſuffer, for which fcarefullmen and cowards
weepe. We haue beene thoughtworthy by God to be esteemed ſuch , in whom kee might
make triall, bow much humane Mature mayſuffer. Flic delights , flie from cffcminate
felicitie,whereby our mindes are mollificd,except ſomething happen that may
admoniſh them of their humane condition ,who are as it were benummed with
A perpetuall fe
licitie, is atten
ded by afodaine
misfortune.

perpetualldrunkenneſſe. He that hath beene alwayes defended from the winde
by his glaſſc -windowes, whoſe feet are kept warmeby much wrapping, who
ſuppeth not,except it be in his ſtouc, is not without danger of catching cold vp
on the ſmalleſt breath of winde. Since all exceſſo is hurtfull, an vnmeaſurable
proſperitie is moſt dangerous: It mouerh the braine, diſtracteth the mind with
vain reſemblances and ſpreadeth many miſts betwixt cruth and falfhood.Why
ſhould it not be better to endure perpetuall infelicitic, which animateth vnto
vertue ,

21
이
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vertue, then to be broken with infinite and immoderate proſperitie? Death is
not ſo tedious as too long faſting,and with too much cruditic they cracke their
bodies . The gods therefore behave themſelues towards good men ,as thema
fters doc towards their ſchollers, who require more labourat their hands , of
whom they haue the greateſt hope.Belicuelt thou that the Laccdemonians ha
tcd their children ,who make triall oftheir diſpoſition and nature, by whipping
them publikely ? Contrariwiſe,thoſe fathersexhort their children to ſuffer the
iercks of their whips confidently , and entreat them ,being torrič and halfe dead
with their ſcourgings to perſeuere ,and to endure wounds vpon wounds.Won
der we that Godmaketh triallofthe moſt generous ſpirits by aduerſitie ? Ver
tuous inſtructions are never delicate.

Doth Fortune beate and rentvs ? Let vs

ſuffer it. This is no crueltic, it is but a conflict. The more we aduenture it, the
ſtronger ſhall wee be. The hardeſt part of our bodic is that which travaileth
moft ; we muſt offer our ſelues to the hands of Fortune, to the end Ihee may
make vs more confident to encounter her, By: little and little ſhe will make vs
as ſtrong as her ſelfe. To be continually in danger, maketh a man ſet light by
danger . So are Sailers bodies inured to brooke the ſea ; ſo are huſbandmens
hands hardened ; ſo are ſouldiers armes ſtrengthened to dart their weapons, ſo
are theirmembersmade nimble that runne races. That in cuery thing is moft

Exerciſe'maketh

ftrongeſt, which is moſt exerciſed.

dangersfligbs,

By contemning the power of euils, the

minde attaineth patience, which thou ſhalt know what it can effect in vs,if thou
conſider how much labour effcetech in naked bodies,& ſuch as are ſtrengthned
by neceſſitie Conſider all Nations which arc beyond the confines of the Ro
manc Empire. I mcane the Germaines , and all thoſe that dwell about Ifter, and
thoſe wandring Nations of the Scythians, and other perpetuall winter, and a
thickcaire continually preſſcththem ; a barren ſoileluftairech them : they de
fend themſelucs from lhowers, with leaues and ſheddes of thatch ,they trauell
ouer riuers hardened with ice, and take the repakt vpon the fleſh of wilde beaſts.
Seeme they wretched vnto thee ?

Nothing is miſerable that Nature hath

brought into a cuſtome, for by littleand little thoſe things become pleaſant vn
to them , which began vpon neceſſitie.

They haue no houſes, they haue no

biding place, but that which wearineſle hath allotted them, for a ſeaſon. Their
meate is homely and gotten by their owne hands : the aire is extreamely cold,
and their bodies are naked ; this which ſeemeth calamitie vnro thee, is the life
of ſo many Nations. Whywondreſt thou that good men are ſhaken, to the
end they may be confirmed ? There is no ſolide or wrong tree, that hath not
becneoften Ihaken by the winde, for by the often ſhaking thereof it is ftrenig-

thened, and fateneth his roote moreaſſuredly. They that grow in the low val
leyes are the weakeſt. It is therefore profitable for good meń, to make them
more aſſured to be alwayes conucrfant amongſt dangers, and to endure thoſe
accidents with a conttant minde, which are notcuils, except to him that bca
reth them cuilly

Vu
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For the fourth
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deration, bee
Showeth that the
vertic0118 are af
flicted, f « ihe
good and instru .
&tion ofall men.
* The one of
theſe by firname
micaledelima

and th : other
lost his eyes by
free
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Et vsadde now , how for the good of all men , cuery one of the
better ſort (if I may lo ſpeake it) bearc armes and performe acti
ons. This is the purpoſe of Godto make it knowne vnto a wiſe

man , that thoſe things which the common people long after,and
which they are afraid of, are neither good nor euill. And they
ſhall appeare to be good : if he beſtow them on mone but good men, and to be
euill , if he hath reſerued them only for euill men. Blindneſſe wipre deteſtable,
if no man ſhould loſe his eyes excepttheywere pulled out.Letterefore * Ap
pius and Metellus want their ſight, and bemiſerableherein.

Riches are not the

truc good,and therefore let Ellius the baud cnioy them in ſuch ſort,as they who
haue giuen him money in the Temples, may ſee it in the Brothel-houſc. God
can by no better mcanes traduce thoſe things,which we ſo much couet, then in
beſtowing them on men moftinfamous, and detayning them from mén moſt
vertuous. But it is an iniuft thing that a good man ſhould be weakened,hanged
vp, or impriſoned, and that cuill men ſhould walke,with whole ,healthfull,and
effensinate bodics. What then ? Is it not an vnreaſonable matter,that valiant
men ſhould take armes,ſhould watch in the trenches,and having their wounds
but newly bound vp , ſhould maintaine the breach , while

laſciuious men , and

ſuch as profeſſe wanton luſt, ſlecpe ſecurely in the Citie ? What then ? Is it not
a moſt Thamefull matter, that the moft nobleft Virgins ſhould be awakened at
mid -night to celebrate the ſacred ceremonies, and that harlets ſhould cnioy
their quiet ſecpes? Labour ſummoncth the beſt. The Senate oft- times is all
day long in counſell, when atthat time the baſeſt companions whatſoeuer, ci.
ther take their paſtimes in the fields orlic hidden in an Ale -houſe, or loſe their
time in chatting amongſt their companions . The like is done in this great
Common -wcale oftheworld, good men muſt labour, they employ their time,
and are employed by others, and are not cnforcedly drawne by Fortune, but
they follow her, and walke by her, ſtep by ſtep, and had they knowne it, they
had outíript her. And I remember likewiſe, that I haue heard this manly
{ peech of Demetrius that worthy fellow : In this one thing, o immortallgods, I can
complaine of you , that you baue not made knowne unto mewhat your will was. For
of my ſelfe Ihad first ofall come unto theſe things, towhich being xow called , 1preſent
my ſelfe. Will you take my children from me ? I hauc broughtthem up to that
end . " Will you hauca part of my bodie ? Take it to you . I promiſo no great
matter, I will ſuddenly lcaue all. Will you haue myſpirit? Why not ? I will

A paradox of

the Staickes19:2ch ng Defne,
for the under
Ji and ręw craf,
the Keader in ay
binereinkre lo
S.Auguftine in
bis x ath booke
De Ciuicate
Dei , and forth
chipler, and o
thers that blue
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! after
bim.

nor deferre to reſtore that into you, which you haue beſtowed vpon me. I will
* What is it then ? I had rather
willingly ſatisfie whatſocuer you rcqucft.

preſentit you then deliver it vnto you. What need had you to takeaway the
lame, you might hauc commanded it, ncither now ſhall you take it away, be
cauſe nothingis taken away, but that which is taken from him that detaineth
the ſame. I am not compelled, Iſuffer nothing vnwillingly ; neither doc I ſerue
God but affent unto him ,andſo much the rather,becaule Iknow that allthings
happen by an eternall and vnchangeable ordinance ofGod . Deltiniçleadeth
vs , and the firſt honor of cuery mans birth hath goucrned all the reſt of his
life. One cauſe dependeth vpon another, and the long order of things
drawcth with it all that which is done in publike or in private. There
fore is cach thing to beendured conſtantly, becauſe all things fall not out as
we

1
1
1
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we * imagine, butcome. Long ſince it was decreed ,wncrcat thou ſhouldeſt

* That is, things

ioy or forrow , and although cuery mans life lecmeth to be diſtinguiſhed in dif-

beppen ,not
butby
are
made and come

-

feront and great varietie , ygtnotwithſtandi

ng all commech to one point , we
haue received thoſe things which will decay ,and we our felues muſt die . Why

by anim
mu
. ta
ble
decree

arc we ſo diſpleaſed ?Whence groweth our complaint ? Wcare ordained here
unto. Lct Nature vſe our bodies how ſhee liA. Let vs merrily and conſtantly
thinke thus, that weloſe nothing of our owne. * What is that which is proper
and beſeeming in a good man ? to commit himſelfc to the hands of Deſtinie .It
is a great ſolace to be carried away with the whole world . Whatſoeuer it be

To anſwere

thisobie£tion be
relieth on the
Paradox of the
Stoickes,who tie

thathach commanded vs to liuc thus,and to die thus, by the ſame necefſitie ti.
ech the gods An irreuocable courſe carrietb away together both humane and the first canje
which is God , to
divine things. The ſame Creator and Governour of all things hath written
ſecondarie cauta
the Fates, and hebimſelfe followeth that which hehath written; he hath once
ſes,whereas.
commanded , and alwayes obeyeth.

Why therefore was God ſo vniuft in di-

Chriftian Phylo

Atribucing Farc, that to good men he aſcribed pouertic, wounds, and cruell

raphyteacheib
the contrarie,
us

death ? The work -mafter cannot change his matter, it is ſubicct to ſuffer this.
Some things there are that cannot be feparated from other things, they cleaue

and himſelfe

one vnco another andare indiviſible . The ſpirits that are wcake or like to grow

Swered bercunto.

beretoforc haska

dull,orto fall into a watchfulneſſe like.vnto fleepe,areframed of ſlow elements.
To frame a man that ſhould make himſelfe ſpoken of thereneedeth a ſtronger
Fate . Hisiourney muſt be no ordinaric way. Hemuſt trauell high and low ,he
muſt haue ſtormes,andmuſt gouernehis ſhip in a ſwolnc fea ;he muſt ſhape his
courſe againſt Fortune. Hee ſhall have many hard and dangerous accidents to
confronthim , butſuch as be himſelfe may ſmooth andmakeplaine. Firetrieth
gold,and aduerſitie valiantmen . Behold how high vertue fhould aloend ,and
ü
'
thou ſhalt know that ſhe'muftnot goein fecuritie . Liisiis ;
.

í
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The firstwhichwith vnwearied ſteeds I clima.com
is ſuch ajourney,that their ceaſeleffe toylesna fou

..

Can ſcarcely reach beforethe morrowes prime,
framwhence thefoyle
The next is highest heau'n,

2.Metamorpb .

Cüne

Andſpacious ſeas, Iſee with dreadfull eye bir
And fearefullheart ,thenext whereto I hie,
Is ſteepe, and prone,andcranes a cunning guide,
And then doth T Hetis fbake ber ſelfe fordread,
Lest headlong ! ſhould fall and downward glide ,
And buriein her waues my golden head.
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When thegenerous yong manhad heard theſethings, Ilike, faith he, the way ,
andwill attempt it. Is it ſuch amatter to fhape ſo faire acourſe, and to fall after
wards ? The father notwithſtanding defifted not to terrifiehis too forward
Honorarer;
migde thus :

»

OJITE

And that thoumayst continuàin thewayz

:
....

Be carefullest thy postingSteeds dócſtray ;: '135 i
--- Yetſhaltthou paffe by Tauruswhowill bend

1

on

" Hisbornes tocraffe thee,whitherthoudost tend;
ThÆnomian Ärcher, andthe Lion fell. " }:
Shall ſtay thycourſe, and fright theewheretheydwell.
Vo 3

After
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After this he ſaith ,Coople thy granted teame. Iam animated by theſe things,
wherewith thou thinkeſt to affright'me. Iam refolued to ſtand there, where
the Sunne it felfelhalftremble. It is thepart of a baſe and recreantminde-to
trauell in ſecuritic :Vertüe alwayes climeth hard and difficult pathes.

ihodli
Oilamnida.5

. Fonds

.....
CHAPI' VI
CWC , 1.;
The fift and
principall point,
wbercin heflex
eth that theyc us
no ewill but'in
vice. Whence it
followeth that
the virtuous en
dure ng evill;
and that this
name ought not
be given to af:
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Vt why doch God permit that good men ſhould fuffer wrong ?
Vndoubtedly he permiteeth itnot. He remouethalleuils from
Bechem , hainous finnes and offences, curſed cogitations, greedie

B

counſels,blinde lufts,and auarice that couctech another mans for
tunes, he defendeth and reſtraineth them.Loth any man require

this at Gods hands,that he ſhouldtake paine alſo to kecpe good mens budgets.
They acquit God of this care, they
contemne externall things. Democrates caſt
away riches, ſuppoſing them to be the burtherrof a good minde. Why won
dereſt thou therefore,if God ſuffer that to happen to a wiſe-man; that a good
inan ſometimes would wiſh , that hee mighe fometimes light vpon. Good
men loſe their children . Why not? When 'as the time will come that they
themfelues muſt dic. They are baniſhed : Why not ? When as ſometime
they forſakerheir Countries with chis réſolution neuerto fecit againe. They
are ſlaide: Why not ? when as ſometimes they themſelves will lay hands on
themfelues. Why ' ſuffer they ſomeaduerſities d to the end they may teach
others to ſuffer she like. Theyard bornic to be a patterne. Thinke therefore
that God faith : What cauſe haue you, who bavetaken pleaſure in vertuc, to
complaine of me. I haue enuironed ſome with decciucable goods, and haue
mocked their vainc mindes with a long and deceitfull drcame. I haue decked
them with gold, ſiluet and Inorie , but inwardly there is nothing good in
them .

Theſe whom you admirc for their happineſſe, if you looke into them ,

not according to theirextcriour greatneſſe,buttheir interiour weakeneſſe, they
are miſerable, baſe, filthie, and like their walles, onely painted on the outſide.
This is no ſolide and ſincere felicitie; it is but a cruft, and that a thinne one.
Therefors as long as they may ftånd vpright, and not ſhow themſelues but
where they liſt; they ſhine and abuſe the common eye. But if any thing hap
peneth , that troubléch and diſcòuercth them , then ſhalt thou ſee a ſea of villa
nie and filth hidden vnder their borrowed brightneffe. I hauc giuen you true
and permanent goods. The more you examine and looke into them cuerie
wayes , the better and the more greaterwillthey appeare to be.I haue permit

* Againe, he
yelurneth to his
Paradax , tying
God untoſecom
darie caufes.

ted you to contemne thoſe things which are to bc tcared, to loath thoſe things
that are to bec deſired , you ſhall not ſhine outwardly, * yourgoodsäretur ..
ned inward . So the world concemneth his exteriour parts , and conten .
toth himſelf with the contemplation of himſelfe. I haue placed allgood in
wardly. It is your felicitic, not to want felicitie. But diuerspitiful,dread.
full , and intollerable things fall out.

Becauſe I could not deliver you

from theſe cuils , I haucarmed yourminds againſt all things. Suffer manfully,
this istheway whereby you may walke before God,heis without the patience
of euill , you aboue the patience. Contemne poucrtic , no mañ liveth lo poore
as he was bornc.Contemne pains,itwilleither be ended, or end vs. Contemne
Fortune , I hauc given her no weapon to wound the minde. Contemnc death,
which
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* Anoiher Pao
which cyther endoth you or transferreth you. * Abouc all things I hauc giuen
you ,warning that no man ſhould kecpe you liuing againſt your will . If you will
not fight you may fic ; therefore of all things which I would häuc neceſſary
for you,I'madenothing more cálie then death I haue planted the ſoule in a balc
place,whence a man may deliuerit: conlider now and you ſhall fechow lhorţ
the way is vnto libertie and how readie it is . I hauc not prefixed you ſo long a
way in yourdeparture as I haue given you at your entrance ,otherwiſe fortune
had held agrcat dominion ouer you,ifa man ſhould die as ſlowly as he is born .
Let cuery time and place teach you how eaſie a ching it is to renounce nature,

and to returne her that fauour lhe hath beſtowed vpon you : learne
you death
amidit the Altars and the folemnc rites of thoſe that ſacrifice whilſt life is wiſh

raciox;placing
draih in the po
ver and will of a
man,whereas
man ought to af
tend became
from the ordi
nance ofGod :
Eſtecme this as
an Ethnique
error,gather the
flowers , let the
Weeds pale.

ed for. The bodies ofthe fattcft Bullsare flaine with a ſmall wound , and the
ſtroake of a mans hand murthercth the beaſts of the greateſt Arength . The
ioyntthat ioyneth the neck to the hcad is diuided with a thin Knife and when
the nerues that tie them both together are cur,chatgrcat maſſe of the bodic fal
ſeth downc . * Theſpirit is not hidden ouer -dccpc ,ncyther necd we to draw it
out with hookes : weneed

not inflict decpe wounds in our entrailcs,death isat

* Death is eaſie
indeed ,but ad
mifedis adde

hand . I haue deſtinated no certaine place for theſe ſtroakes : life may find iſſue
by any place whatſocucr. Euen that which is called death , whereby the ſoulc

bereunto,ifit
bappen in fuck

departcth from the bodic isſhorter then that fo grcat ſwiftneſſe thercofmay
be ſenſible.Whether a man ſtrangleth himſelfe ,or ſtop his breath by drowning

time as pleafect
God,

himſelfe ,whether by falling ontheground;a mans head being forward,webeat
out our braines,whether by ſwallowing downe quick coalesof firc,you
intercept the courſe of the departing foule ,whatſoeuer it bc it
halteneth. What doe you bluſh , why feare you that
ſo long which is done ſo ſoone ?

The end of the Booke of Prouidences
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The Argument of Ivstys Lipsi.y5.
MyHe Bookes of

Anger feemeto bewritten amongst the first Books of Phi

loſophy
undoubtedlyamongst thoſe which we have : wegather theſame
out of SENECAEsowne words in his third Bookeand eighteenth chap
ter. Atthis time CATVS CAESAR cauſed SEXTVS PAPINIUS
ans whoſe father wasConſul, and BELENIVSB Assvs who was Thre
furer,tobe whipped. Heſaithat this time,euen now butnewly done, ray more, whilst
CALIGVL A himſelfewas liuing, ont of the Chapter following. That which thoujo
much admirest was vfualland ordinarywith this beast, heliueth for this, he watchetb
for this,he ſtudiethfor this ; vndoubtedly alltheſe thing were poken bya man that is,
notthat was. He wrote atthat time therefore,but he publifbedit not, the more his wife
dome,although as Iſuppoſehe did it ſhortly afterhis death.
The Argument is asthe title teftifieth ; How toknow Anger, and afterwards toel
chue it. The first Booke therefore hath the deſcription thereof,andthe loathſome habite
and face of ſuch as are angrie : tben certaine definitions : then questions whether man
onely beſubiect thereunto ? He maintaineth it :Whether it be according to nature ? He
denieth it withthe Stoicks. Whether it be profitable, eſpecially if it be tempered ? This
likewiſe denieth he anddiuerſly diſputeth against the Peripatetiques : that neyther the
minde nor the ſtrength is whetted thereby. That we oughi not to be angry , no not with
neyther at the death of our father,norat the rauiſhing of ourmother,
thoſe that are euill;
yet that they are to be defendedandreuenged. To conclude thatthis is aſigne, not of a
great but ofaweakemirde
.

The Bookesart in part very excellent andeminent inthe

whole,ſcarce distinkt but confuſed in repetitions and digestions.

C H 4 P.

Nouatus was
Junius Gallus
bis adopted for .

I.

HO V haftcxacted ofme, * Nouatus,to write vn
to thcc how wrath might bee pacified , neyther
without cauſe ſecmelt thou vnto me to haue fea
red this affection eſpecially , which is the moſt
cruell and enraged of all others : for in the reſt
there is ſomewhat that is pliant and pleaſing,but
this is alwayes violent and full of immoderate

1

* He deſcribeth
cboler in this
place very fatly
according to
Themiftius.

forrow ,ofarmes,ofbloud ,of puniſhments,incen
ſed with more then humanc deſire , neglecting
her ſelfe ſo le may hurt another, ruſhingin vpon
the ſharpelt weapons andgreedyofreuenge,and
complotting murthers. Some therefore of the wiſer ſort hauc ſaid that * Anger
is ,

다

Lib.i.
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is a ſhort madnefle,for ſhe is as little Miſtreſſe ofher ſelfe as the other : lhe for
getteth all reſpect,neglecteth friendſhips, intent and obſtinate in that ſhe hathi
vndertaken ,and negle & full of reaſon ,and incapable of counſaile : ſhe is trans
ported by vaine pretexts,ſtupid in the preſence ofequitie and veritic, properly
reſembling the ruines of houſes, which brcake themſelues vpon that ruine
which they themſelues hauc bcaten downe. And to the end thou mayeſt
know that they who are ſurpriſed with Anger are truely mad , conſider a little
their countenance and the manner oftheir behaviour . For euen as theſe are
certaine figncs of confirmed madneſſe, to have a bolde and threatning counte
nance,a hcauic brow, and dreadfull face, a ſwift and diſordered gate , vnquict
handes ,changed colour and frequent and deepe ſighes : ſo thoſe that are angry
haue the ſame ſignes. Their eyes ſparkle and ſhine,their face is on fire thorow
a refluxe ofbloud that boileth vp from the bottom of their brealts , their lips
quiuer,their tecth grate,their haire ſtartlcth and landeth vpright, their breath
isinforced and whecſeth ,they wreſt and cracke their fingers, their ſpeech is in
terrupted with plaints and grones and muttering,which a man may hardly vni
derſtand. They often clap their hands and ſtampe the ground with their feet';
their whole bodie ſtartleth ,and is ſhaken , their actions are full of furious mie
naces.

In briefe, they have a dreadfull and horrible countenance , reſembling

ſnch men that disfigure and puffe themſelues vp after a ſtrange falhion. Thou
canit not ſay whether it be a more deteſtable or deformed vice:thereft we may
hide and nouriſh in fecrct ; Anger diſcouereth it ſelfc and appeareth in the
countenance, & the greater it is themoremanifeſtly diſcoucrech ſhe her impa:
tience. Scelt thou not in brute beaſts what focuer ,that as ſoone asthey are ad?
dreſſed to hurt,there are certaine ſignes as forerunners oftheir intention ; how
all their bodies giuc ouer theirpeaceable and accuſtomed habite, and how they
exaſperate their naturallfiercenes? Thc Boares fome and gnaſh their tecth : ché
hornes of Bulls are toſſed in the ayre , and by the trampling of their feetc the
fand is ſcattered : thc Lions roare, theincenſed Serpents have ſwelling neckes,
mad Dogs haucadrcafull look . There is no living creature fo cruell and perni
cious whatſocucr,that diſcouereth not ſome new furic, as ſoon

asdiſpleaſure

hath ſeized him ; neyther am I ignorant that other affections alſo are ſcarcely
hidden andthat luft feare,and boldneſſe make ſhow ofthemſelues ,and may be
foreknowne. For there is none ſo vehement and it ward thought that bewray
eth notit ſelfe in the countenance. What difference then is there , that other
affe & tions doc appeare, and this is eminent ?

CHA P.

II.

Vt now if thou wilt conſider the effects and damages thereof

That Choler and

there is no plague that hath ruined and coſt the world more

Anger is burtful

then this. Thou ſhalt ſcemurthers, impriſonments , ſhamefull
and mutuall reproches of guiltiemcn, lacking of Citties ruines of

1075,heappro
ple and by the

whole nations ,heads of Princesand great Lords taxed and folde
to him that offerech moſt, houſes burned , and fire not reſtrained within the
walls of a Cittie,but whole ſpaces of Regions ſhining with hoftile flame. Be .

effects anddif
commodities
thereof letting
Syllacs cruel

hold the foundations ofthe nobleſt Citcies, now ſcarcely knowne, there hath
wrathouerturned . Behold the deſert and vnhabited ,extended to many thou :

mies,and the Tri
for an example

ſand paces, theſe hath wrath -diſpoyled. Beholde ſo many great Chieftaincs,
whoſc

hatred
men .theref
to all
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whoſe memorie remaineth as yet ſeruing for examples of humanemiſerie.One
oftheſe hach wrath murthered in his bed, another hath wrath ſlaine at the ta
ble,without anyreſpect of the ſacred rites oftheſamc,another hath ſhe ftabbed
in the midſt of the lancs,and in the market-place in the light of all men : ſhee
hath commanded another to offer his throate to the murtherous handes ofhis
Conne ; another to have his Kingly throate cut by the ſword of his Naue , an
other to hauc his members diftended vpon the gibbet. And as yet haue I but
reckoned vp fomc particular mens puniſhments . But if thou pleaſc (pretermit
ting thoſe whom Anger hath thusmaſſacred man by many to beholde whole
Armies put to the ſword,thepeople of a Citrie murthered by ſouldiers,exprefa
ly ſentto that purpoſe ,and wholeNations exterminated without ſparing great
or ſmall,as ifthe gods cared not for vs orthey contemned their authoritie. But
as touching the Fencers,why is it that the people are ſo iniuftly incenſed a
gainit them ,that they reputeitto be an iniuric done vnto them, ifthe ſword
players killnotoneanother ſpecdily, lhewing by their countenances, geftures,
and heate , thatthey ſuppoſe themſelues to be neglected,making themſelues by
this meanes of ſpectators mercileſſe enemics. Whatſoeuer it be this is not
wrath, but a paſſion reſembling wrath , ſuch as is that of children,whoifthey
haue falne will haue the earth beaten ,and oft-times they know not with whom
they are angrie ,yetare they onely angrie without cauſc and without iniuric,
and yetnot without ſomeappeareance ofiniuric,nor without ſome deſire ofre
ucnge. They are deluded therefore with counterfeit beatings ofthe earth,and
are pacified by thefeined tcaresof
thoſe that would fillthem, and by a coun
terfeit forme ofreuengetheir feined ſorrow is extinguiſhed .

CHAP.

Tit.

Ecare oftentimes diſplcaled (faith he) not with thoſe that haue
hurt vs,but with thoſe who hercafter are like to hurt vs , to the
end thou mayeft know that Anger proceedeth not onely from
an iniurie alreadie done.

Trucit is, that wcarcangrie with thoſe

that ſhouldhurt vs,but thoſe that harm vsin their very thought,
and he that is to doe vs an iniuric ,hath alreadie done it. Tothe end thou mayſt
know (faith he) that wrath is not a deſire of reuenge,oft -times the weakeſt are
diſpleaſed with the ſtrongeſt. Neyther wilh they for rcuenge,which they hope
not to ſec, We hauc formerly ſaid that wrath was a deſire and not a power to

1.de Anima.
cap.6.

reuenge ;but men deſire ſuch things as they cannot effect. Furthermore,no
man is ſo humble and baſe,who cannot hope to ſee juhticedone vpon his grea
teft aduerſaric: we hauc power enough to hurt : Aristotles definition differeth
not very much from ours ; for hc faith ,Thatwrath is a deſire to diſpleafe thoſe
that haue diſpleaſed vs. It werca long matter to diſcourſe what difference there
is betwixt this definition and ours : againſt both it is faid that beaſts are incen
ſed,yetare they not prouoked by any iniuriç, neyther deſire they the puniſh
ment or paine of any other bcaft: foralthough they reuenge themfelues, yet is
it not with a deſire ofvengeance. But we muſt anſwer, that wildebeaſts ,and all
other crcatures ,except man onely , do want Anger. For whereas it is oppoſite
to reaſon ,yet doth it neuer grow in any one, but ſuch in whom reaſon harh
place. Brute beaſts have their aſſaults,their ráge, their fiercenefic and incurſi
on,yet hauc they Anger no more then lecherie,and in ſome pleaſures they are
more
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morcintemperate then man is. Thou mustnot giuc credit to him that faich :

The Borreremembers not his wrathfull ire,
The Hind doth ſcarcely truſt her ſwiftretire .
Nor Bearesto pray upon the mightic heardes.

By this word anger, he intendeth emotion , or incitation. They know no more
to be angrie ,then how to pardon. Dumbe beaſts wanthumane affections, but
they have certaine impulſions which rcſemble the ſame.

Otherwiſc if loue

were in them , hatred ſhould be in them alſo : if friendſhip, enmitie : if diſcenti
on , concord : whercof ſomemarkes doe appeare in them. But good and cuill
are onely proper to the hearts of men. Wiſdomc, diligence, and
cogitation, are
only granted to a man , and bruite beaſtcs are not only not partakers of hu
mane vertues but are alſo exempted from their vices. All them , formcboth ex
teriumand interium is vnlikcvnto mans . Their vnderſtanding is groſſeand im
perfect, their voice ftrange, confuſed, and without any ſignification ,

their

ſounds, neyther can it diftinctly ſpeake
tongueis tied, and hath no diuerſities of
and pronounce.Thebeaſt then receiucth the obieót of that which ſhee feeth,
and the kindes of all thinges that incite her vnto furie, but ſhe receiveth them
troubled and confuſed. Thence commeth their foringings and vehement af
faults, which may not be called either feares,or cares, or ſadnes, or diſpleaſures,
but fome thingslike vnto theſe. Therefore is it that they are quickly appeaſed
and are changed into a contrarie eftates, and after they haue moft inragedly exe
cuted therecrueltie , they returne vnto their pafture and fodder , and after a
neighing and furious courſe, they ſecke out to their reſt and ſleep.

CHAP. IIIT.
E haue ſufficiently declared what anger is and wherein it differeth
from an inclination to be carried in ſuch fort, as a drunkard diffe
reth from drunkenneſſe, and a man that is afraid from a coward .
A man may be angry;although he be not ordinarily inclined and
fubje & to bec angrie ', hee that is ſubject to diſpleaſure ,cannot
chooſe but ſometimes hce muſt
bee ſubject to choller. As touching the other
kinds of choller,which the Græcians expreſſc by diuers other names, I let them
paſſe becauſe we haue no proper words to expreſſe them ,although that wec ſay
that that which is lowre is bitter ,thathe that is exceſſiuely bent to indignation
is mad, that hee that is clamorous is hard to be reconciled and fierce, all which
are differences of wrath amongſttheſe may we put froward,which is a delicate Differencesof
kind of choler.For there are ſomediſplealures which are appeaſed with crying, Anger.
ſomethat are ordinaric and no leſſe obſtinate , fome ſparing in wordes and vio
lent in cxecution , ſome that diſcouer their bitterneſſe in the multitude of
wordes and curſes, ſome paſſe notfurther, then plaints and reproaches , ſome
others are profound and weightie, and are fixed deeply in the thought. There
arcathouſand ſorts ofcuils in this cuill , which are ſo diuerſ , and ſpread into
ſo many branches.
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CHAP. v .

Whether Anger
be a thing natu
rall, profitable,
and to be recei
ued.

E haue examined what wrathis, and whether it might ſcaze any
other ( rcaturc then a man , wherein it differed from diſpleaſure
and ofthe kinds of the ſame. Let vs now enquire whether wrath
be according to nature, whether it be profitable, and whether in
any ſort wec ought to reſtraine the ſame , It will manifeſtly ap
peare whether it bccaccording to nature if we conſider a man , for there is no

* It is not na
turall,

ching ſo peaceable, and gouerned as he is, as long ashis minde is gouerned and
pacilicd : but what is more cruell then anger? what Creature ismore louing to
ward his like then man is ? whatis more haceful then wrath ? A*man is borne to
helpcother, wrath for the generallruinc of all. A man deſircth nothing more
then companie, wrath ſearcheth ſolitude, the one will allift, the other wil hurt,
this deſireth to thew himſelfekind, though it be butto ſtrangers , the other to
endanger her familiars. A man is readic to hazard his owne life to ſecure ano
thers . Wrath is readie to hazard danger, prouided , ſhee may hazard ſome o
ther with her ſelfe. Who therefore is more ignorant, of the nature of thinges ,
then hee that to her beſt and commendableft worksaſſigncth this ſo ſavage and
pernicious a vice? Wrath as we ſaid is greedic of vengeance, and that delire of
reuenge ſhould be in the moſt peaceable heartof a man , is a thing which is not
conſonant to his nature. For humane life conſiſtéth vpon benefits andconcord ,
it is not then ' by threates but bymutuall -amitie that men are allied and ticd
to allilt onean other. Whatchen ? Is not Chaftiſement ſometimesneceffarie ?
Why not ? but this muſt be ſincere and with reaſon . For it hurtech notbuthca
Icth vnder a reſemblance of hurting.Eucn as to ſtraighten the ſteales of our la
velings , which are waxen crooked , wce burnethem and plic them in a vice of
Iron orWood , not to the intent to breake them , but make them more euen

An excellent
Similitude.

and ſtraight :focorrect wecour wits being depraued with vicc , with thepaine
both of bodic and minde. And in like fort, as the Phyſition , hauing ſomelight
infirmitics in cure affaieth : Firſt,to change fomelittle of the ordinarie cuſtome
of the ſicke to preſcribe his dyet,his drinke , his exerciſes, and to confirmehis
hcalth by the only changesof the order of his life.Secondly, hice indeuoureth
to bring this to paſe that this meanesmay profit, and ifit happen other wayes
he diminiſheth and cutreth of ſome thinges; and if this be not enough hee for
biddeth the ſick-man all meates, and rectifieth his bodie by enioyning him ab
ftincnce : and if theſc gentle remedies have effected nothing ,heopeneth avaine
and if any members be harmful one vnto an other that clcaue voto the ſame,
and ſpread their euill thorow the bodie hedeuideth them ,and there is no cure
that the ſick -man ſuppoſethgricuous, if theeffect of the ſamebring him health :

The cure of the
Mojefirate, pro
perly applied to
ibat of the Phi
fition.

In likefortitbehoueth theMagiſtrate,who is theconſerverand maintainerof
the Lawe to heale mens mindes, by gentle wordes and perſwaſions as much
as in him lieth,perſwading his ſubjects to doc that which is commanded them ,
and imprinting in their thoughes the louc of juſtice and honeftic ; in briefe pro
poſing for the reward of vertue he hatred ofvice : afterwardes he oughtto vſe
ſharper words contenting himſelfe as yet to advertiſe and thrcaton . Finally,hc
muſi haue rcourſe to puniſhments,and yet ſuch as are light and revocable.The
vttermoſi puniſhments ſhall be inflicted for the greateſt faults :to the end that
no man may periſh except it be he that is put to death , and for whom it is ex
pedient to dic,
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Here is this difference betwixt the Maieſtrate and the Phyſician,

The difference

that the one ſuffer thoſeto die whoſe life they could not láue;the
other contrariwiſe condemneth the malefactor diſgracefully,and

betwista Magi
Pbiliza.

forcibly driueth him out of the world , nor becauſe hec taketh
pleaſure to nut any man to death . ( for färre offis a wiſeman from
ſuch barbarous crueltim
it to the ende that thoſe who are condemned to
death , ſhould ſerue for an example to all men , and that the Commonwealth
might make vſe of their death ,who during their life, would bee profitable to
no man . The naturcofinan therefore isnot puniſhment, and thereforeis not
wrath according to the nature of a man, becauſe it is deſirous ofreuenge. I will
propoſe in this place an Argument of Platoes, For who forbiddeth vs to make
vſcofother mens reaſons ? In as much as they make for vs. A good man (faith
he) doth not hurt , it is thc puniſhment that hurtcth , puniſhmenttherefore
doth not become a good man. And conſequently , neither choller, becauſe
puniſhment is agreeable to the fame : Ifa good man take no pleaſure in puniſh
ing, neither ſhall he take pleaſure in that affect , to which puniſhment is a plea
fure. Therefore wrath is not naturall.
11
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S not wrath therefore to be admitted, although it be vnnaturall
,
becauſe thatoft- times it hath beenc profitable. It raiſeth and in

he prouetb now
that anger is not

citech mcns minds , neither doch fortitude performe any wort

profitables

thy action in warre, except by this meancs mens hearts bee infid
med , and this inſtigation hath whetted and animated bond-men
to attempt dangers. Some therefore thinke it requiſite to temper wrath , and

languilh, and the force and vigour of the ſpirit be relolued. Firſt, it is more ca
fic to cxclude ſuch things as arc pernicious, then to goucrne the ſame, and not .

th

not to extinguiſh it , and that being taken away which is exuberant, to reduce
it into a laudable forme; and to retaine that without which the action would

to admit them rather then to moderate them when they are admitted . For
when they have put them ſelues into poſſeſſion , they are more powerfull then
their guide , and ſuffer not themſelues cither to bec deminiſhed or cut off. A
gainc,reaſon it ſelfe to whom the ruines aredeliuered , is ſo long powerfull, as
long as ſhee is ſeperated from paſſions; Butif lhee intermixeth her ſelfe,and
bee defiled with them , ſhee cannot reſtraine thoſe whom ſhee might haue rc
mooued . For the minde being once mooued and ſhaken , is addicted to that
whereby it is driuen. The beginning of ſomethingsare in our power , but if
they bee increaſed , they caric vs away perforce , and ſuffer vs not to returne
backe : cucn as the bodies that fall head -Jong downeward , haue no power to
ſtay themſelucs. And can thoſe that are caſt downe; retaincorftay themſelues
in their fall, but an irreuocable precipitation hath cut off all counſaile, and all
meanes ofremedie , neither is it poſſible to keepe themſelues from attaining
thither, whether had theytheir choice they would not arriue. So the mindo
ifit hath plunged it ſelfc in wrath , loue , and ſuch like affections, is not ſuffered
xx
to
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to reſtraine the full, it muſt needesbee , that the waight and nature of vices, in
clined vnto their full; caric it away and precipirate it to the bottome.

CH A P.

VIII.

iiin
The remedie of
the precedent
dificultie .
Areaſon that
ought to be care
fully obſerued
and marked .

I is beſt therefore forthwith to deſpiſe the firſt aſſault , and reſiit
the beginnings. And to endeauour that wee fall not into wrath ,
for if ſhee beginneth to tranſport vs, it is a hard matter to recover
the right way. Becauſe reaſon hath no place , as ſoon as paſſion
hath gotten the vpper hand , and will hath giucn him any interreſt, then will
Thec afterwards doe, notwhat thou permittelt, but what ſhee pleaſethi Firſt
of allſay I, the enemie is to be driven from our borders, for when hee isentred
andhath gotten the gates , hee taketh no condition with his Captiues. Forat
that timetheminde is not retired , neither exteriourlyexamineth ſhec affe&ti
ons , to the intent lhce ſuffereth them not to have further progreſſe then they
Thould, but is changed her ſelfe into paſlion, and therefore can ihee not reuoke
that profitable and wholeſomeforce, which is alreadic betraied and weakned .
For as I ſaid , theſe haue nor their diſtinct and ſeuerall ſeates, I meano paſſion
( which is a change in the Soule from good to euill) and reaſon (which is a
change from cuill to goodneſſc .) How therefore ſhall reaſon which hath giuen
place vnto anger, and is ſeazed and oppreſſed with vices, riſe againe ? 'Orhow
Ihall ſhee deliver her ſelfe from confuſion , wherein the mixture ofthe worſt
hath preuailed ? But ſome (ſaith he) containethemſelues in anger , Is it in ſuch
ſort that they accompliſh nothing which choler commandeth , or doc they
obey the ſame fomewayes ? Ifthey doe nothing, it appeareth that wrath is not
néceſſarie in humaine actions whom you preferred , as if ſhee had ſomewhat
more greater efficacie then reaſon. In concluſion ,I aske this queſtion, whether
Thec be ſtronger or weaker then reaſon ? IfIronger,how may reaſon giue her a
Law and rcítraine her , conſidering that they are but feeble thingswhich o
bey her . Ifweakc , reaſon of her ſelfc is ſufficient without herto effect things,
neither deſireth ſhee thc helpe of ſo powerleſſe a paſſion. But ſome that are an
grie are their owne men , and containethemſelues. How ? Then when anger is
alreadie pacified,andremittcth ofher owne accord .Not when ſhee is in height
ofher feruour, for then is ſhec ſtronger.

What then ? Doe not ſomemen in

the height oftheir diſpleaſure , ſuffer thoſe to depart ſafe and ſecure , whom
they hate and abſtaine from hurting them ? Buthow ? After that a ſecond pa
fſion hath repulſed the former, or feare or pleaſure hath commaunded this or
that, wrath ftaieth it ſelfe, not for the reuerence ſheoweth vnto reaſon, but by
reaſon of a feeble and euil accord which the paſſions haue amongft themſelucs.

CHA P. IX .
A continuation
of the obicction
and anſwer.

1
O

conclude it hath nothing profitable in it felfe, neither doth it

whet thecourage in warlike exploits. For Vertue which is con
tented with her ſelfe ,muſt never bee affifted by vice .

As often

times as ſhee is to attempt any thing, ſhee is not angrie but raiſeth
her ſelfe ſo farre forth as ſhe thinketh it neceſſarie, ſhe is both in
tended and remitted no otherwiſe then thoſe arrowes which are ſhot out of

Engines ,

1
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Engincs, are in the power of him that ſhooterh , how farre they ſhall be ſhot:
Anger faith Aristotle is neceſſarie, neither can anything be atchieued without
her , except lhe encourage the minde , and enkindle the ſpirit . But wee are to
vſe her not as a Captaine but asa Souldier : which is falſe. For if thee giue eare

Learne bere
she uſe of anger

to reaſon , and follow the way ſhce is directed , then is it not anger whoſe pro
pertieis contumacie :but ifſhe reſiſt and is not quieted when ſhe is commanded ,
but paſſeth further with pride and furie , lhee is as improfitable a Miniſter of the
minde
as a Souldier that retireth not to his colours when the retreat is
ſounded . If therefore ſhe ſuffer her ſelfe to be kept in meaſure ſhe muſt bec cal
led by another name, ſhe ceaſeth to bc wrath, which I vnderſtand to be vnbride
led and vntamed . Iftheſuffer it not ſhe is pernicious , neither is ſhe to bee recko
ned amongſt the number of helpes : So that either ſhe is not Angeror ello ſhe
is vnprofitable: Forifany man exaéteth puniſhment, not being greedie of the
punilhment it ſelfe but becauſe hce mult, hée is not to bee numbred amongſt
thoſe that are Angrie.

Thatman ihall be reputed a profitable Souldier, who

knoweth how to obey Counſaile , as for affections, thcy are as euill Miniſters as
they are Captaines. Reaſon therefore willneuer take to her aſſiſtants, impro
vident and violent paflions ouer whom ſhe hath no authoritie, and whom thee
neuer may reſtrain except ſhe oppreſſe their equals and likes vnto them as feare
to Anger, Anger to cowardiſe, deſire to feare:

4 P..
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Arre be it from vertue to be reduced to this extremitie, that reaſon

ſhould be conftrained to haue his recourſe to vices.

Here cannot

28
the minde remaine in any certaine quier; hee muſt needes bee in
perpetuall agitation and trouble , who is ſecure in his cuits, who
cannot be ſtrong except he be wrathful,nor modeſtuous except he

Ari anſwer to A
riſtotles opinia
on , who in bis
Ethikesfaith
thaicholer is no
cesſarie.

deſire, nor quietexcepthe feare,he muſtliuciņa Tyranny that becommeth a
Naue to any paſſion . 'Are you not aſhamed to thrun Vertues underthe prote
etion ofvices?Moreouer, reaſon looſeth her power if ſhe can doenothing with
out paſſion, but beginncth to be equall,and likevnto her. For what importeth
it, whether paflion bean inconſiderate a thing without reaſon ,or that reaſon be
fecble : and of no force without paſſion ?

All comes to one , the one cannot be

without the other . But who will endure that paſſion , ſhould bec cqualled
with rcalon Choler ( ſaith he) is a profitable paſſion , if it bce ſmall and little.
Iif ſhebe profitable by nature: but if ſhec bcc incapable both of gouernment
and reaſon, ſhe ſhall'attaine this only thing, by her moderation : that the leſſer
ſhe is , the leſſe hurtfull ſhee ſhall be.
but a ſmall cuill.

Therefore a light paſſion is nothing elſe

C H 4 P.

XI.

VT againſt our enemies (faith bee) Wrath is neceſſarie,Neuer

The continuation
of the confutatio

leffe. Wherein our paſſions ſhould notbeeintemperatc but obe
dient and moderate. Forwhat other thing was it, that cruſhed

opinion.

and confounded the Barbarians ſo ſtrong in their bodies , ſo pa
tient in their labours , bur Wrath which ismoſt pernicious to her
Xx2
felfe.

on of Ariſtocles

e
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Art likewiſe defenccth theſword -players , Wrath layes them open to

danger . Furthermore what need wee wrath , where reaſon may doe the ſame.
Thinkeitthou that Hunter is angrie with wild beaſts, either when hee chaſeth
See Marius life
in Plutarch .

them as they flie,or aſſaileth them when they draw neere him ? Reaſon doch all
theſe thinges without Wrath .

What hath fo confounded ſo many thouſand

Cimbrians and Teutons , chat were ſpread vpon the Alpes , that the notice of
ſo great an ouerthrow was not related , to their friends by a meſſenger but
by Fortune , but that Wrath in them had the place of Vertue ? Which as ſome
times ſhee hath defeated and ouerthrowne, thoſe that met her, ſo oftentimes
is ſhee the cauſe of her owne confuſion . May a man finde out a Nation more
couragious,more forward and readie to incurliopsand charges , more deſirous
of warre, then the Almaines, who are borne and brought vp to Armes:who

1
are one ! y diligent herein , and negligentin the reit ? Is there a people more
hardned vnto labour, and that indureth trauaile better ? For the moſt part
they care not, to make prouiſion of garments for their bodies to keepe them
warme: neither ſtriuethey to retire themſelues from the perpetual furie of the
froit which is in that Countrie ; yct are they defeated and put to flight vpon the
firſt charge , and before the Legions were ſeene by Spaniards, French , Aſians,

1
1

and Syrians , who are but cold Souldiers in theWarre : being ſubje &t by noo
See Liuie of
the Punicke
Warres , and
Plutarchin
the lines of Fa
bius Maximus
and Hanball.

ther mcanes to this diſaſter, but by reaſon oftheirwrath . Sothen , to theſe bo
dies , to theſe mindes that are ignorant of delights, cxceſſe ,and riches, giue rca
ſon and diſcipline toguide them . But without fartherdebating in this kinde, I
muſtcallto remembrance in this place the Auncient cuſtomeofthe olde Ro
mans. By what other mcanes did Fabiusreſerue the decayed forces of the de

clining Empire, but that he knew how to delay , how to lengthen out matters,
and dally with the time , all which angrie men cannot doc. The Common
Weale had beene vtterly ouerthrowne, that then ſtood in great extremitie , if
Fabius had dared ſo much as wrath perſwaded him into ; but having for coun
faile the confideration of the eſtate of Rome , and the forces hee had, vn
derlis gouerrment, which had they beenc defeated either in the whole or
in part , all the reſt was vtterly ruinated , hee laid wrath alide, and the deſire of
vengeance, aud hauing hisminde fixed vpon the good of the Common -Weale
and vpon the preſent occaſion : he firſt ofallſurmounted Choler, and after that
Hanibal. What did Scipio ? Hauing forſaken Hanibal, and the Carthaginian
Armie , and all theſe with whom he ſhould be angrie, did hce not tranſlate the
Warrcinto Africain ſo ſlow a manner that they who enuicd his Vertue, repu
ted him for an idle and diſſolute man . What did the other Scipio? did henotbe
lenger Nurantium for a long time , and patiently diſtíted both this his pri
vatc griefe, and thediſcontent of the whole Stare, by reaſon that Numantium
kept out longer then Carthage. VVhich while hee trenchech about and ſhut
teth vp his Enemie, he drew them to this extremitie ; that they murtheredone
another.
1

CHA P. XII.

i
Rath then is neither profitable in skirmiſhes or in Warre, for it is
too prone to temeritie, and whilft ſhee endeuoureth to harmco.
thers ſhe hazardeth her ſelfe. That Vertue is moſt aſſured that
hathlong time examined and gouerned her ſelfc,and hath beenc
guided

LIB.I.
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guided by good and wilc counſaile. What then (faith he) ſhall not a good man

be angrie, it hee ſec his Father ſtroken , his Mother rauiſhed ? Hee ſhall not bee
angrie, butreuenge and defend them . What feareſt thou that his pietie to
wards his parents isnot an occaſion more pregnant to incite him therunto then
wrath is ? Wec ſay after the ſameſort. What therefore ? ſhall not a good man
when he ſeeth his Father , or his ſonne, cutin pecces , weepe or fall in a ſound ?
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as we ſee it falleth our in women, as often as any ſlight ſuſpicion of danger doth
awake them. A good man executcth his offices without confuſion or feare, and
in ſuch fort will performe thoſe thinges that are worthie a good man , that hce
will doe nothing that is vnworthic a man . Shall my Father be murthered ? .I
will defend him . Ishe ſlaine? I will buric bim , not becauſe I am ſorrie there.

fore,butfor that I am bound thereunto.

VVhen thoy ſaiſt thus , Theophraſtus

thou ſeekeſt to draw more ſtronger precepts into hatred ; & forſaking the Iudge
haft recourſe into the people ; becauſe in ſuch accidents cuerie one is accuſto
med to be angrie : thou thinkeſt that men wil judge that that ought to be done
which they doe. For the moſt part, eucric one judgeth that affection to be juſt
which they allow of. Are good men angric at their injuries? but they doe the
ſame , if warme water bee notfitly mixed , if their glaſſe bee broken,if their
ſhooe be ſprinkled with dirt. It is not pictic ,but their infirmitic that moueth
that wrath . Wcreſemble thoſe to children who wil weepe no leſíc for the loffe
of their Ants, then for the death of their parents. It is the part of no pious but
an infirme and weake minde to he angrie for amans friends. But this is a wor
thic matter, and well beleeming a manto ſhew himſelfe a protector of his pa
rents , his children, his friends, and his Countric: not by violence, or paffion ;
but voluntarily with iudgement, and diſcretion , with providence,and mode
ration . For there is no affcation ſo deſirous of reyenge,aswrath is , by reaſon
whereofſhe is wholly vnproper to that effect, being hindered by her violence
and furie ; ' euen as cuerie paſſion is oppoſite and contraric to it felfe, in all that
whereunto ſhe is inclined and whereto ſhe runneth haftily. And therefore , nci
ther in peace,or warrc, was it cuer good. For ſhe makech peace like ynto warre ;
and in Armes forgetteth her ſelfe, that warre is common, and commetḥ into an
other mans power, whilft ſhe is not in her owne. Furthermore, vices therefore
are not to be intertained and vſed becauſeat ſometime they have done ſome
good : for feuours alſo dòe cure ſome kindes of ſickneſſes, neither therefore,
is it better not to haue wanted them wholy. It is an abhominable kind of reme
dic to recouer health by the aſiſtance ofa lickricſſc. In like manner, wrath al
though ſometimes it bach beyond expectation profited , as venomne precipi
tation and ſhipwrack haue done, yetit is not therefore to be reputed a thing in
, profitable, for oftimes poyſons have preferucd the life of diucrs perſons
tirely
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Oreouer thoſe thinges which wec ought to eſteeme good , arc the
better, and more to be deſired,the greater they be. If juſtice bce
good,no man will ſay , that it is like to bee better, ifanything
ſhould be taken from it; if Fortitude be good, no man wil deſire
itiş
that it ſhould be diminiſhed in any part, & wrath the grcater
Y
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the better that is, for who refuſeth theincreaſe of any good thing ? but the in
creaſe ofwrath is vnprofitable,and conſequently the bearing of the ſame is vn
profitable. It is no good thingthat by increaſe becommeth euill. Wrath ( faith
he) is profitable : becauſe it maketh men more hardic to fight. In this manner
Drunkennelſe is profitable , for it maketh!men more inſolent and audacious,
and many that hauedrunken ouer freely, are more readic at their weapons, In
this manner ſay , that both Frenzie, and Madneſſe, are neceſſaric for valiant
1
men : becauſe oftentimes Furie maketh men more frong and able . VVhat ?
hath not feare ſometimes made a Coward valiant, and the feare of death like
wiſeenkindled , the weakeſt hearted men to the battle ? But Wrath , Drunken
neſſe , Fearc , and ſuch like , are but filthie and fraile provocations,neither
+
1
1

confirme Vertuewhich hath no need of vice, but doe ſometimes a little quic
ken a ſlow and idle mind . Noman is ftrengthened by his anger , except hehaue
beene ſtrong before his anger. Tothem anger afſifteth not, but ſupplieth the
place of Vertue. In briefe, if this paſſion were recommendablc , itwould fol
İow euerie one that were moſt perfe & ; but they that are the moſt terchie, are
infants, old - men , and ſick-men ,and eucry Creature that is by nature wcake and
feeble, is ordinarily froward.

1
1
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CT cannot be ( faith Theophrastus) but that a good man ſhould beé
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diſpleaſed with the wicked .In this ſencethebetter men ſhould be
themoſtcholericke. But contrariwiſe they ſhould be more peace
able , cxempt from paffions, and without hatered of anyman .

S&
What reaſon might moue them , to hate ſinnes , confidering that
it is errour which driveth them into theſe faultes : But it is not the part ofa
Wiſeman to haúc thoſe that'erre, otherwiſe he ſhould hate himſelfe. Let him
bethinke himſelfe,how many faults he committeth againſt good manners ;how
many thinges he hath done which require pardon ? Then ſhall he bee angrie
with himſelfe. For a juft Iudge pronounceth not one ſentence in his ownebe
halfe, another in anothers . A man ( ſaith hce) is not to be found , that can ab
ſolue himſelfe ,truth itis, thateuerie man (faith he) is innocent but it is in regard
of witneſſes nor of his conſcience. How farre more humane were it for a
man to ſhew himſelfe gentle, and pacified to thoſe thatoffend,andrather to re
concile them then to perſecute them . It were better to lead them

An anſwer grok
ded upondiverse

into the di

rect way who for wantof knowledge haue ftraied out of it ; as to thruſt them
out of theway. A man ought to correct him that offendeth by admonitions,
forcible reprehenſions, friendly but effe &tuall ſpeech : to the end to make him
better for himſelfe and for others. In briefe, hec ought to chaſtiſe him without
paffion of Choler . For what Phyſitian is he , that will bee angrie and diſplea
ſed with his Patient, whom he would recouer?
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Vt they cannot bee corrected , nçither is thercany thing in them
that is capable of good hope ; Let thoſe bee cxterminated out of
the companie of men , who are like to ipfect thoſe who con

B

verſe with them , and ſince it is the onely mcanes, let them ceaſe
robe cuill, but let this bee done without hatred . For what cauſe

That a man
may chastiſc,nay
may execute of
fenders mitbunt
being tranſpor
ted by ( boler.

hauc I to hate him whom I then profit moſt, when I take him ſelfe from him
felfe. Doth a man then hate his limmes when hee cutreth them off, this is not
Wrath but a miferablccurc. Wechace away mad Dogges, wekilla reſtic and
vntractable Oxe.

Wec arde our ſcabbe Sheepe , for feare leaſt they infect the

flocke; we ſtrangle monſtruous birthes ; wee drownc our owne children like
wiſe if they be borne deformed and monſters. It is not an act ofwrath but of
reaſon,to ſeperate thoſe things that are vnprofitable from thoſe that are helth

1

full and profitable. There isnothing,which he that chaſtiſeth an other ſhould
more refrainc then from wrath , becauſe that chaſtiſement profiteth when it is
done with iudgement.

Thence it is that Socratesſaid vnto his flaue, I had bea

ten thee , had I notbeéne angrie, Hee deferred thc admonition of his ſeruant tilla
more convenient time, and at that time he admoniſhed himſelfe, Whoſcaffe
&tion ſhall be temperate, when as Søcrates dare nottruſt him ſelfe to his wrath ?
There necdeth therefore no angrie corrector to chaſtiſethoſe that are wicked
and do amiſc. For whereas wrath is an offence of the minde , he that is faultie
himſelfe, muſt not puniſh offenders,

C'HA P.

XVI.

Hat then ſhall I not be angrie with a thiefe?Shall I not bediſpleae
fed with a Witch . No ; For neither am I angrie with my ſelf

An anſwer
to an
.
obiection
other

when I letmyſelfe' bloud. For I apply all ſorts of puniſhment
in ſtead of remedie . Thou that asyet haft made butan entrance
intoerrour, neither offendeſt grieuouſly but frequently , ſhalt
firſt of all bee ſecretly, then publikely reprooucd. If thou engage thy ſelfe fur
ther in ſinne, foas words may not correct thee, thou ſhalt bec fined for thy fol
ly ; but if thyfault requireth fome more forcible and feeling puniſhment, thou
thalt bee baniſhed and ſent to vnknownc places . But ifthy malice increaſeth,

and waxcch obdurare, that thou haue necde to vſe more ſharper remedies then

the precedent; thou ſhalt be thruft into ſhacklesand locke -vpin priſon . If thou
becomeincurable,and thougroweſt to heape finne vpon ſinne,if thou not one
ly layeft hold on the occaſions to doe evill (which neuer faile thoſe that ſoeke
them ) but that which is worſt, if to doe cuill, thou haſt no other occaſion, but
the wicked cuſtomethou haft taken, thou haſtdrunke iniquitie, and art in ſuch
ſort tainted and fo décpely tinctured with wickedneſſe inwardly, that it cannot
finde iſſue out, cxcepr thou burſt and die preſently. Thou haft long time
ſought for death , poore man that thou art,we will gratific thee, wec willheale
thecof this furic ofthy ſpirit wherewith thou art tormented , and hauingmade
thec paffe by the puniſhment ofother men and thine owne, I will let thee ſee
and feefetheonely good which remaineth for thee, that is toſay, death.

Why

ſhould I bce diſpleaſed with him whom I allift and greatly helpe at that time.
To

of the
order,
that
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factors,
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To take a mans lite from him , is ſometimes to ſhew him favour and todoe him

of that example
aboue written
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a good turne. If I were a well experienced Phyſitian, and ſhould enter into an
Hoſpitallor ſome rich mans houlc , I would notordaine oneand the ſame me

to the procedent
obiection .

dicinc for diuers ſick men. I ſec diuers vices in ſo different minds, & am appoin .
ted to hauc thegouernment of a Citie, Imuſt ſearch out amedicinefor cuery
onc oftheir ſickneſſes. Shame mult cure this man , trauell that man ; the whip
onc man , neceſſitie the other, and the ſword the laſt. Therefore, although in
being a Maieſtrace, I oughtto change my Garment, and cauſe the people to be
aſſembled vpon the ſound of
a Trumpet , yet will I aſcend the Tribunall, not
mooued or diſpleaſed, but with the countenance of an vpright Iudge, armed
with thc authoritic of the Lawes, and will pronounce the ſentence with a voice
rather plcaſing and graue, then furious : and peaceably yet ſeuerely will com
maund the hangman to execute his office. And when I ſhallcommaund any
malefa tors had to be ſtrooken off ; and when I cauſe the parricide to be lowen
into a ſackc,and afterwards to bee caſt into the water ; and when I judge the
offending Souldier to paſſe the pikes ; and when I command the Traitour and
publicke cnemic to be caſt downc from the Tarpcian rocke, I will bee ſo farre
froin wrath, and ſo temperate in my minde , as when I kill Serpents or other

1

venimous beaſtes. But wrath is neceſſarie for him that will puniſh. What
thinkcft thou thatthe Law is angric with thoſe Ihce knoweth not ? Whom ſhee

i

ſeeth not ? Whom ſhee bopeth not to be ? We ought therefore to inueft his af

1

fection, which is not diſplcaſed but onely defineth. For if it be conucnient for

b

agood man to be angrie forevill dcedes, it ſhall bee as lawfull for him to enuie
the proſperitie of cuill men . For what is more vnworthie then that ſome men

2
f

Aouriſh , yea and ſuch who abuſc the indulgence of fortunc, for whom no for
tune may be found out cuill enough. But as well ſhall hee fce their commodi
ties without enuie , as their hainous offences without wrath . A good ludge
condemneth that which is cuill,and yet hateth it not : What then ? Shall not

1 LE
f

a wiſe man when hehath ſuch a like thing in his hands bec touched in minde,

C
and more troubled then ordinarie ? I confeſſe it , hee ſhall feele ſome lightmoti
>

on .

For as Zeno faith , when the wound in a wiſe mans Soule is healed , yet re .

maineth there ſomeſcarre. So then he ſhail feele certaine touches ofſuſpition

If thewiſeman
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and ſhadowes of pallion, yet without any paſſion. Ariſtotle faith ,that ſome
affećtions, if a man vſc them well , ſeruc inſteedeofarmes; which ſhould bee
true, ifthey might be vſed and laide aſide as warlicke inſtruments, at the plea
ſure of him
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of Ariftorics pinion as tous
ching pulfions.

that putteth them on .

Theſe Armes which fristotle giueth na

turc, fight of themſelues , and expc &t not that a man ſhould make vſe of
them ,they goucrnc and know not what it is to obey: vertye hath no necdofin
ſtruments. We arc ſufficiently furniſhed by reaſon, wherewith nature hath fit
ted vs. Shee it is that hath giuen vsa wcapon ,firmc
, perpetuall , obſequious,
and certaine, and ſuch as cannot be reinforced againſt the Maſter. Rcalon of it
ſelfe is ſufficient cnough , not oncly to foreſec, but to exccute any action. For
what is more fond then that reaſon fhould fockealliſtance from wrath : a ftable
thing from an vncertaine : a faithful from a perfidious,a whole from the ſicke?
Moreouer as touching the actions themſelues, wherein the helpe of anger fee
meth to be moſt requiſite , reaſon it ſelfcis more ſtronger. For hauing marked
out that which ſhe ought to doe,ſhe remaineth alwaics ſetled in her reſolution
and being vnable to finde out any thing better then her felfe to change her, ſhee
departech neuer from her place. Contrariwiſe pittic hath oftentimes driuen
wrath out of dores,for this pallion hath no ſolid frength , but oncly a qumor,
and

.
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and vſeth violent beginnings , no otherwiſe then the windes which ariſe from
the earth and being entertained by the flouds and marſhes are vehement , but
not permanent . It beginneth with a great violence , and afterwardes fainteth
being wearied before her time, and when ſhee hath inuented nought clſe but
crueltic, and new kinds of puniſhment, when execution is to be done, ſhe is pa
cified and becommcth gentle. Affection quaileth quickly , reaſon is cqual .
Morcouer alſo where wrath perſeucreth ſometimes, if there are many that
haue deſerued death , after the bloud oftwo or threc , ſhe beginneth to bee cal
med. The firſt aflaults of her are harpe , euen as the venomneſc of Serpents
are hurtfull : that creepe from their dennes; her teeth are harmeleſſe , when as
often byting hath ſpent them . They therefore ſuffer not equally , who haue
offended cqually , and oft times hee that hath offended the caſt, Tuffereth the
moſt becauſe he is the object of the lateſt anger and is wholy voequall: ſome
times it extendeth it ſelfe farther then it ſhould , ſometimes it relitteth more
then it ought. For ſhee flattereth her ſelfe and iudgeth as ſhce liſt, and will not
heare , and leaucth no place for excuſe , and retaineth that which ſhce hath ap
prehended; and ſuffereth not her iudgement to be taken from her, although it
be cuill . R calongiueth place to either part, and timelikewiſe, Afterwards thee
demaundeth a terme for her ſelfe, to the end ſhe may haue time to diſcuſſe the
truth ; wrath is haſtie : Reaſon willhaue that iudged which is rightfull, wrath

The deſignes of

will hauc that ſeemerightfullwhich ſhec iudgeth . Reafon reſpecteth nothing
but that which is in queltion , wrath is mooued with vaine things, and ſuch as

Reason @wath.

are nothing to the purpoſe. An aſſured countenance , a firme voice, a free
ſpeech , an exquiſite garment, a delay without delay , a fauour of the people,cx
a! pereth wrath . Oftimes in deſpight of theaduocate ſhe condemneth hin for
whom he pleadeth . And although the truth be laid before her eyes , ſhee lo
uech and maintaincth errour , ſhee will not bee reprooued and in cuill enterpri
fes Ihçe eſteemeth it more honeſt to bec obſtinate , then to repent herſelte.
Caius Pifo was in our memorie a man cxempt from many vices, yet extremely
cholericke, and ſuch a oncas tooke pleaſure in his auſteritie. Hebeing diſplca-
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whom he could not bring in perſon, when he was requeſted time to finde him
Realur , because
out, denied it him , and condemned him to die. This Souldier , thus ſentenced See extinga fyn
being brought without the trenches,alreadie tendered his neck vnto thc Hang- ' ethic.

fed, when he had commaunded a Souldier to be brought before him ,who had
returned from his pillage without his companion as if he had murthered him ,

man,when ſuddenly his fellow Souldier appeared, whom men ſuppoſed to be
ſlaine : wherevpon thc Centurion who had the charge to ſee the execution
done , commanded the Hangman to put vp his ſword , and after brought him
to Piſo, who was condemned to theend hoe might make proof ofhis innocen
cic, ſince Fortune had afforded him the mcanes . The other Sculdiers flocked
about theſetwo ,who embraced one another to the content of alitheir compa
nions . But Piſoincenſed with choler , aſcended the Tribunall ſeat and comman
ded both the Souldiers to bee ledde to death : both that Souldier that had not
ſlainc his fellow , and him that was not faine. Whatindignitie is this? Becauſe
the innocencic of him that was condamned was manifeft, both periſhed. Piſo
added the third . For hee commanded that Centurion who had brought
backe him that was condemned ; to bee ledde to execution . Here three
were appointed to die in one

place for onc mans innocencic. Oh how

cunning is wrach to faine cauſes of furie ; I command thee , faith hce, to bce
ledto death, becauſe thou art condemned; thee, becauſe thou wert the occafion ofthy fel
low
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1

low Souldiers death ; tbee, becauſebeing commanded to ſee him executed, thou didſt not
obay thy Commander. He deuiſed how to finde threc crimes becauſe hce found
none. Wrath , ſay I , hath this cuill in it, it will not be gouerned. Shec is angrie
with truth it ſelfe, if the ſeemc in any ſort oppoſite againſt her will. With crie,
tumult,and iactation ofthewhole body, the perſecuteth theſe whom ſhe hath
reſolucd to iniurie with reproches and curſes. This doth not reaſon , but if it
mult needes bee ſo,ſilently and quietly , ſhee ruineth whole houſes from their
foundations, and deſtroieth whole families that are enemies to their Countric.
With their wifes and children , Ihce raceth downc their houſes, and leueleth
them with the earth , and obſcureth their names that are enemies to libertic,
Note this you
that are Magi
giflrates.

This doth ſhee not with foaming at the mouth , nor ſhaking ofthehead , nei
ther doing anything that is vndecent for a ludge , whoſe lookes, at that time
eſpecially, oughtto be moſt pleaſing, and Aaied when he pronouncech matters
of conſequence. What necdeft thou , ſaith leroſme, when thou art intended to
ſtrike anyman,to bite thy lip firſt? What if he had ſeene, the Proconſulllcaping
from the Tribunall, and taking away the Sergeants rods, and renting his gar
ments , becauſe the garmentsof ſuch , as were condemned , were not rentoff
ſoone enough ? What necdeth itto ouer- torne the table, to breake and flinga
way the pots , to bcate ones head againſt the pillers , to tearc his haire , and to

E

thumpe his thigh and breaſt ? How great is that anger thinkeft thou , which be
cauſe it is not ſo ſodainly vented againſt another as aman would,reflecteth vp
on her ſelfe ? He is therefore held by his Neighbours , and intreated to pacifie
himſelfe, none ofwhich things doth he , whoisvoid ofanger, butinioynethe

с.

very onc his deſerued puniſhment. Oft -times diſmiſſeth he him whoſe guilti
neſe and forfeit hehath apprehended, if by confefling the a& he promiſe great

t:

hope ofamends , ifhe
vnderſtand that theoffence grew not from themalice of
his heart,but as they ſay , wascommitted and not complotted with ſiniſter in

a

tent. He will giue ſuch a pardon as neither ſhall be hurtfull to thoſe that re
ceiue the ſame, nor to thoſe that giue it. Sometimes will he repreſfe the grea

1

tcft offences committed by infirmitic, and not by crueltie, moregently theno

ti

ther leſſe, ifin them be ſome hidden coucrcd , and inueterate craft. He will pu

2

nilh the ſame fault in different men , after a different manner : ifthe one haue

1

committed it through negligence, the other ſtudied to doe hurt. Hee will ob
feruethis alwaies in cuery iudgement, and execution to ordaineone fort of pu
niſhment, to correct the cuill, an other to cut them off. And in both theſe ſhall

For, as plato faith , No wiſe man puniſheth foreuill doing, but leaſtwee thould
fall to cuill doing. For thoſe thingsthat are paſt cannot be recalled thoſethings
that are to comemay be preuented,and thoſe whom he would makcexamples
of. For ſome curſed crime,hcecxecuteth them publikely , not only to theend
they may die,butthat others might be deterred from doing cuill,by bcholding
An aducrtile
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ofanger which
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manmaremag.
,

the execution . Each one ought to weigh and conſider theſcreaſons. Thou
ſeeft how much a Magiſtrate ſhould be exemptfrom all paſſion , when he vn
dertaketh a thing of ſo great conſequence, as the life and death of men , that are
vnder his hands.The ſword is indiſcreetly committed to a furiousmans hands.
Neither ought we to thinks this that wrath addeth any thing to the greatneſſe
of the minde. For that is no greatneſſe but a ſwelling , neither to bodies that
are intended by aboundance of bad humours , is the fickneſſeand incrcaſe, but
a peſtilent plentie.

As they whom anger, which is a paflion vile and baſc, puf

feth vp and raiſeth aboue the thoughts of othermen ,makethemſelucs beleeue
that

manner

he conſider, not thoſe things that are paſt ,but thoſe things that are to come.
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that their thoughts are ſublime and high , whereas there is nothing firme in all
that which they doe; butas they hauc builded in theaire , ſo finketh it and fal
leth of itſelfe. Wrath bath no affiftant or ſuſtainer, Thec proceedeth tiot from
any thing that is permament and durable;butis windy and vaine and differcth
So farre from greatneffe of minde as audacioufncffe from fortitude, infolence
from confidence, ſadneſſe from auſteritie, and crueltiefrom ſeucritic. There is
a great difference betwixt a conſtant and a proud minde. Wrath enterpriſeth
nothing thacis greatorlworthy. Contrariwiſe, in my iudgement, it is a token
ofa dull and vnhappieman ,and guiltic of his owne weakneſſe, to be ſorowfull
oftentimes. Eued as thoſe bodies that are exulcerated and ficke, complaincit
they be touched neuer ſo little,fo is it a womanilh and childiſh fault : yet isitin
cident to men, for men likewiſe haudchildiſhandwomaniſh wits. What then ?
are not ſome wordes vitered by angriemen , who have not the true knowledge
ofmagnanimitic ,which ſeem notwithſtanding to proceed from a great & genc
rous mind ? Asthat moſt dire and abhominable ſpeech, Let them hateme,ſothey
fcareme. Know that this was written in Syllaes time, I know not whether wiſh
were worſe for him, either to be hated , or to be feared : Let them hate me. He
forethinketh that which will happen , that his ſubiects will curſe , betray, and
oppreſſe him . What addeth he hereunto , The godsconfound him , ſo wor
thie a remedic hath he found out for hatred . Let them hate: What ? whilft they
obay ? No :whilſt they approue? no. What then ? ſo they feare, ſo would not
I baue him be beloued. Thinkeſt thou that this is ſpoken with a great ſpirit ?
Thou art deceiued ; for this is notgreatneſſe but crucltic. Thou art not to giue
credit to wrathfull mens wordes, whoſe boaſts
are great and threating , but in
wardly there hearts are crauen and coward. Thoumuſt not repute thatto be
true which is ſpoken by Liuie that eloquent man . Of him , A man that had a
minde rather greatthen good. Theſe cannot be ſeparated, either it ſhall be great
and good ,orit ſhall notbe grcat ; becauſe I mcane the greatneſſe of a man that
is vnlhaken, and inwardly folide, and coen and cquall from one cod vnto ano
ther,which cannotbee in euill mindes. For they may bec terrible,tumultuous
and dangerous to death, but they ſhall not haue greatneſſe whoſe foundation is
ſtrength and goodneſſe : yet in fpcech , in action , and alloutward appearance
they will make ſhew of great courage. They will let ſlip ſome wordes, which
thou wilt ſuppoſe to be worthie and wittie, asCajusCeſar did, who being an
grie with the hcauens , becauſe it thundred whilſt his plaiers acted , whom hee
imitated more diligently then he bcheld them , and becauſe his banquet was in
terrupted by lightning,that was ſcarcerightly aimed , hec challenged Tupiter to
fight with him without delay, pronouncing this Verſe in Homer :

Either killme or I thee.

What madneſſe was it ? he thought that either Jupiter could not hurt him or
that hce could hurt Iupiter.

I cannotimagine but that this ſpeech of his was of

ſome great moment to incenſe their hearts of thoſe that had conſpired againſt
him for they ſuppoſed it to becan inſufferablc matter to ſuffer him who could,
not endure Jupiter. Then there is nothing great or noble in wrath ,no not when
it ſeemeth to be moſt vehement and deſpiſeth both men & gods :or ifany man
ſuppoſeth that wrath produceth a great mind ,let him ſay asmuch of
diffolute
neſſe.

She will be carved in Tuorie, clothed with purple , couered with gold,

transferre one Countrie to another, ſhut vp Seas, precipitate Riuers,hang For
reſts
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teſts in the airc. Let Auarice alſo be cîtecmed generous: ſhee liech vpon heaps
ofgold and ſiluer , his paſtures and lands are tilled vnder the name of whole
Prouinces. And under euery one of his Farmers he enioycth a greater quantitie
of land , then the Prouinces thatwere allotted to thoſe thatwere Conſuls. Let
luſt likewiſe be reputed to be a worthy thing . It ſwimmeth ouer Seas, geldeth
troups of yong children, maketh the wife withoutapprehenſion of death to be
murthered with her huſbands owne hands. The fame may we ſay of Ambi
tion , that ſheeis magnanimous, and contenteth notherſelfe with ycarly ho .
nours, but will, if itmay be, fill all the moncths and daies oftheyeare with
one name , and plant her armes through all the world . It'skils not
how farrcalltheſe proceedc and extend themſelues, they are
trifles,they are miſerable and depreſſed: Only vertue 111!!
isgreat and excellent forthere is nothing great
except it bee pleaſing and peace
able likewiſe.

{

The end of the firft Booke of Anger .
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The ſecond Booke

The Argument of Ivstvs Liisi vs.

Thashtwo
parts, the first containeth certaine queſtions of Anger ,the
other remedies againſt the ſame,

The firſt queſtion is, whether Anger

it, and prooueth that both the
proceedefrom paſsion onely. Hee denieth
minde andiadgement are acceſſarie thereunio. Shee therefore giaeth
care unto reaſon, and may bereſtrainedo,phich couldnot beif ſheewere
from that onely, and not from nature. By the way hefetteth downe a Stoicalldifference,
betwixt motionsand affections, this heproſecuteth to thefourth chapter . Then addeth
he an otherqueſtion, whether crueltie andfierceneſſe procedefromAnger, hee denieth
it often -times hath his beginning or
it, and
faith that it is a different affection ,yet that
nouriſhment from often diſpleaſure. After this in the ſixth Chapter, whether a good
man be displeaſed with the offence or the offender ? Hee denieth and diſchargeth a wiſe
man from allthisaffection untill tbeeleaucih Chapter. From thence he enquireth whe
ther wrath beprofitable, becauſe it deliuereth aman from contempt,and terrifieththe

ewill? He doth notadmitit,andconfefſeth that it is feared which is notgood, or to be de
fired by a good man. For both wildbeaſles and ſickneſſes are feared . This untillihe
thirteenth Chapter, and in it he confeſſeththat Angermay bee
fained, and
yet not uſed
by a wiſe man . Neither that ſhee reſideth in a ſimple and generousminde, becauſe the
free and unconquered nations have theſame, jea ſuch as areſauage and incapable
both of learning or reaſon . Atlength in the eighteenth chapter, heeprofitably paſſeth
ouertó the remedies of Anger ,he dilateth theſe two things. That we ſhould not bee an
grie ,and that we ſhould not finnein our Anger ,leaſtwe fall into the fame. Such and ſuch
an education is requiſite; at laſt he willetb vs to impugne thefirst cauſes of wrath ,and
alwayes to vſecounſaile andtime. Then that ſuspicionsare to be driuen away, and ex
celle quoided . Noito bee angrie with thingsthat are inſenſible, with men ofweaker
good. Hee aduiſeth
iudgement with thoſe things which are done by nature, orfor our
vstofee and acknowledge our faultes , whereby we may become
more equalland iuft
to others. Not to beleeueraſhly, and toexaminethoſe things that arebeleeued by the
minde ofthedoet. Especially that pride is tobe laide aſide, andgoodopinion ofamans
ху
elf.
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felfewhich maketh men wrathfull and revengefull. To ſuffer rather er to disſemble and

1
to abstainefrom fo filthyan affection , whoſe deformitie is expreſſed in the minde
and countenance. Theſe areprofitable leffons, let them bereadandremembered.

С НА Р.

He entereth into
a more pariu un
lar diſcourſe and
diſputeth forsi,
upon obeſource
of Anger .

HE

І.

firft Booke Nouatus hath comprehended

matters more tractable, becauſe it is an eaſiemat
ter to runne head-long in to vices , conſidering our
inclination and diſpolition thereunto.

But now

we muſt vnfolde ehe ſmaller parcels of this dif
courſe.

For the queſtion is , whether Anger be

ginneth vpon iudgement, or by impulſion ,thatis
to ſay,whether ſhec bee mooued ofher ſelfc , or
whether ſhe reſemble the moit of thele paſſions,
which take root in vs before wce are aware . But
wee muſt ſubjcct this diſpute to theſe queſtions,

1

to thcend that ſhee may be likewiſe raiſed to more high conſiderations. For
in our bodies, our bones, nerues, and ioynts , which are the foundation of the

F

whole, and other inftruments oflife ſcarce, ſecmely to beholde are firſt formed

li

and ordained, and afterwardeşthoſe, when thegrace and our countenance, and
face doth procced. And in furie ,after all this thecholerwhich aboue allthings
rauilhech the eyes, is the laſt thing which ſpreadeth it felfe thorow -out our
perfect bodies. It is not to be
doubted but that a certaine appearance of injuric
offered, moueth anger : but the queſtion is whether wrath preſently followeth
after this appearance, without conſentof the minde,or whether it be mooued
by his affent. But our opinion is that thee dare doc nothing of her felfe, but by
the approbation of the minde.For to conceive an opinion ofinjurie,and to de
ſire to be reuenged, and to vnite both theſe things together, that is to ſay, that
they ought not to haue beencangrie, or that hec oughtto take revenge ; this is
nomotion that may incite it felfe without our will . The abouc named motion
is ſimple , that whereofweeſpeake is compound, and containeth diucrs heads.

을

He hath vnderſtood ſomewhat, he is diſpleaſed, he condemneth the ſame, hee
reuengeth himſelfe, this cannot be done, cxccpthis minde which was touched
therewith , yeeld fome conſent.

CH A P.

Hereto ſaiſt thou appertaineth this queſtion ? To vnderſtand
what wrath is . For if ſhee be bred in vs againſt our wils, ſhe will
neuer ſubmit vnto reaſon. For all thoſe motions which are
done againſtour will, are invincible and inevitable , as thiuering
when wecare ſprinkled with colde water,a ſtarting backovpon
tickling : when we haue heard ſome heaule meſſage,our haire Itandeth vpright;
when immodeſt words, ſhamecoloureth our countenance; and a ſwimming of
the head followeth thoſe that looks downe from ſomehigh places. Becauſe
none of all theſe are in our power , there is no reaſon that counſaileth vs to ex
poſe our ſelues therc -againſt.

Wrath is driven away by good precepts. Foric
is

pentingan

Choler is the of
ſpring of our
conjent.

II.
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isa voluntarie vice oftheminde; not ofthoſe which happen by a certaine con
dition of humane kinde, and therefore they befall themoſt wiſeft. Amongit
which that firſt motion of the mind is to be placed , which moueth vs after the
opinion of injurie. This motion attendeth vs euer amongſt the idle acts ofa
play, and vpon the reading of Ancient Hiſtories. We ſeeme oftentimes to bee
angrie, for baniſhing Cicero, and with Anthonie for killing him. Who is not an
grie at Marius Armes , and Syllaes proſcriptions ? Who is not diſpleaſed
with Theodotus and Achillas, and that boy Ptolomey, for doing a hainous mur
ther vnfitting for his yong yeares ? A ſong ſome times and a lodaine ſtraine of
Muſicke animateth vs, and that warlike ſound of the Trumpet mooueth our
mindes , and a dreadfill picture, and the dolefull ſight of juſt mens puniſhment
amazeth vs. There it is that we laugh with thoſe that laugh , and in the com
panic oftheſe thatmourne, we are heauic and arcinkindled by beholdingo
ther mens fight, which are not wrathes no more,then ſadneſſe is,which contra
Etcth our browes vpon the lightof an enemie , that hath ſuffered ſhipwracke;
no more then then feare aſtoniſheth the Readers minde, when he ouer looketh
of the Storie , how after the battaile of Cannas Hanibal approched thee wals
Rome. But all theſe are the motionsof ſuch mindes, as are willing to bee mo
ucd , neither are thy affections butbeginnings and eſſaics of thoſe affections.
For fo doth the Trumpet refrelḥ the Souldiers eare , who hath a long timeli
ucd in reſt, and walked in his long Roabe, during the time of peace , and War
like horſes pricke up their cares vpon the clartețing of Armes. They ſay that
Alexander thegreat whilſt Xenophantes ſung ; laid hand on his weapons.

CHA P.

III.

One of theſethinges, which caſually impell the mind may be cal

A ſubtile dilin

led affections. Theſe if I may ſo ſpcakeit,the minde rather ſuffereththen doeth ;.That therfore is affection ,not to be moued with

ction of pasſion .

the reſemblances ofthings that are offered ;but to ſuffer him ſelfc
to beled by them , and to runne after this caſuall motion . For if
any man ſuppoſe that paleneſſe, and trickling downe of teares, and filthie pol
lution, or a deep fet figh, or cyes ſodainly incenſed , or any ſuch like thing, is a
roken of theaffection , anda figne ofthe minde , he is deceiucd , neither vnder
ftandeth he , that theſe are the agitations of the bodie. And therefore the ſtou
teft man ſometime waxeth pale , whilft he isarmed , and the fierceft Souldier
hath trembled and taken his knees a little when the charge was firſt ſounded,
and the greateſt Emperour,hath had a trembling heart beforc the two Armies
had ſhocked and encountered together, and the eloquenteſtOratour ,whilft he
compoſeth him felfe to deliver his oration , hath felt a ſhivering in thecxtremi.
ties of his bodie. Wrath muſt not onely bee mooued , ſhemufthaue her out
lopes abroad: for it is a pallion; but neuer is a paflion ,without the affent of the
mind : for it cannot bee, that without the knowledge of the minde, a man
ſhould deliberate vpon reuenge and puniſhment. Some man hath ſuppoſed
himſelfe injuried ,and would revenge himſelfe,butvpon the diſſwaſion of ſome
cauſe, he preſently changeth his counfaile. I call not thisWrath, but a motion
of themindcobedient vnto rcalon.

That is Wrath , which trcadeth downo

1
reaſon , and draweth her after her. So then this firſt agitation of the minde ,
which is prouoked by the appearance of ſome injurie , is no more wrath then
is
Yy2
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is the appearance of injurie,but that ſucceeding emotion , which not only aſſu
mech thereſemblance ofinjurie, but hath approucd the ſame.

Wrath is a con

citation of the minde, tending voluntarily and with iudgement to reuenge. Is
it to be doubled but that feare is attended by Alight, Wrath by impetuofitic ?
Take heed therefore, if thou perſeuer in this opinion ,thata man may imbrace
oravoid anything without theconſent of the minde .

с на Р.

ІІІ.

The explication
of thisdefinition
forst of the three
Molions whicb

ND to the end thou maiſt know , how theſe paſſionsbeginne,
increaſe, and extend them ſelues. Conſider that there are three

are the bega
ning, the in
cieale , and ad
vancement of
Anger.

ration of the affection , and a conjunction. The ſecond is an

moti ons . The firſt is not voluntarie , but as it were a prepa

nexcd , to a will which is not rebellious as that I ought to re
uonge my ſelfe when I am wronged , or that ſuch a one that hath com
mitted ſome hainous crime ſhould bec puniſhed. The third motion is ſo
violent that it will not reuenge when it ought to doe it , but hath wholy
diſclaimed reaſon . This firſt motion of the minde wecannot auoide,although
reaſon alliſt vs, no more then we can auoid thoſe motions, which as I ſaid hap
pen to the bodic. We cannot chooſe but yawne, if we ſee an otherman yawne.
Neither can wee chooſe but winke if a man ſodainly ſteppeth behindevs and
blindfoldeth vs. Theſe things cannotreaſon ouercome, happily cuſtome and
daily obſeruation may leſſen them .That other motion ,which is bred by iudg
ment, is ouercome by iudgment.

CHA P. V.
His queſtion likewiſe is to bee examined whether thoſe men
that ordinarily are incenſed , and delight in mans bloud becan
grie with ſuch men , whom they put to death , from whom
they neuer haue received , nor ſuppoſe themſelues to haue re

TR
ceiued injurie , ſuch as were Apolidorus and Phalari. This is
not Wrath ,' but Crueltie ; For Ihce hurteth not becauſe ſhee hath recei
ucd an injurie, but is readie to receiue injuries, prouided that ſhce may doe
hurt.

It is not to reuenge him ſelfc that hce whippeth and teareth men in

pecces, but for pleaſure lake. What then ?

Thebeginning

thiscuill is from

Wrath , the which by frequent exerciſes having fatified her appetite with mur
thers and bloud , and forgotten all Clemencie ; and driuen Humanitic from his
heart, finally addieteth himſelfe to all Crueltie. They therefore laugh and are
glad, and cnioy much pleaſure, and haue their lookes farre different from thoſe
chat are angrie, they are cruell, yet quietin their mindes . They ſay, that Hani
bal ſaid when he ſaw a trench filled with mans bloud.

ob faire ſpectacle . How

farre moreworthie a thing had it ſeemed to him , had he ſcenc a Riuer or Lake
filled therewith ? What wonder if thou takeſo ſpeciall a delightin this ſpectacle
when as thou wert borne to bloud , and from thinc infancie haftbeene trained
vpin murthers. The proſperous fortune of thy Crueltic ſhall follow the for
twentie ycares fpace,and ſhall euery where yeeld thine eyes a gratefull ſpecta
cle, thou ſhalt ſee this both about Traſimenum , and abour Cannas , and laſtly
about
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about thy Carthage. volefus of late time Proconſull in Aſia vnder the gouer
ment of
August us , after that in one day hec had beheaded three hundreth
walking amongſt the carcaſſes, with a proud countenance as if he had done
ſome magnificent action worthie the beholding cryed out in Greeke. Oh King
ly exploit .What had this voleſius donchad he bcene a King ? This was not wrath
but a greater and more incurable evill.

C H 4 P,

V I.

Ertuc ( ſaith he) as it is fauourable to honeſt things,ſo is ſhe diſplca-

That the wiſe

ſed with dilhoneſt. What if it bee ſaid that Vertue ought both
to bee humble and to be great? But he that ſaith thus will haue

man is not fub

her extolled and repreſſed.

Becauſe joy in performing any no-

table action , isapparant and magnificent , anger and deſpight

icon of heart
whence procee
deth choler.

conceiued by reaſon of another mans ſinnc, is theſigne of a ſordid and baſe
minde . Neither will vertue euer ſo farre forget her ſelfe as after ſhec hath ſup
preſſed vices, ſhce ſhould imitate them . It is his dutie to chaſtice wiath , which
is in no ſort better but oftentimes worſe, then thoſe offences, wherewich Ihec
is diſpleaſed. It is proper and naturall for vertue to rejoyce and be glad , to bcc
angrie is not for her dignitie, no more then to mourne. But ſadneſſe isthe com
panion of wrath, and anger after the repentance,and after the repulſe conuer
teth it ſelfe alwaics into ſadneſſe.And ifit be the act ofa wiſe man to be diſplea.
led againſt finnes,his diſpleaſures ſhall increaſe if they be more grcat,and it will
follow that the wiſe man ſhall not be ſimply angrie, but wrathfull. But if we
neither belcsuc thatgreat or frequentanger hath place in a wiſe -mans minde.
What is the cauſe why we wholly diſcharge him , not from this affection,there
ſay I , can be no meaſure, if he muſt be angrie according to thewaightofeuery
mans offence. For either he ſhall be vnjuft,if he equally be diſpleaſed with yn
equall finne, ormoft wrathfull if hee hath beene incenſed ſo often as offences
haue deſerued diſpleaſure. And what is more vnworthy then that a wiſe-mans
affe &tions ſhould depend on another mans wickedneſſc. Euen Socrateshimſelfe
will forbeare to bee able to bring back the ſame countenance home with him,
which he carried out of dores.

CHAP. VII.

Vt if a wiſe-man oughtto bec diſpleaſed againſt diſſolute behauiour , and incenſed and agricued at wickedneſſc , there is no man

more miſerable then he : he muſt ncedes ſpend the whole courſe

He concludetb
by that whicle
paffed before,
that a wife-mar

cannot beangrie
of his life in anger and ſadneſſe: For what moment ſhall there be
wherein he ſhall not ſee ſome matters that are to be diſallowed : 1 ders which be
as often as he lhall goe out ofdores he muſt paſſe by wicked , couetous, prodi- Seeth.
gall and impudentmen, and ſuch as haue bcenemade happie thereby , his eies
ſhall be turned towards no place , wherein they finde not occaſions of diſlike ?
He cannot liue if hebe diſplcaſcd ſo often as the cauſe requireth. Theſe ſo ma
ny thouſand men that crot to the Palace early in the morning, how bad cauſes,
nay how farrc worſe Lawyers have they ? One of theſe complaincth againſt
his Fathers will , where hee hath occafion to content himſelfe therewith .
Another
Yy
3
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Another pleadeth againſt his mother : Another accuſeth his Neighbour of
ſome crime,wherein he himſelfe is more manifeſtly faultie, and he is choſen to
be Iudge in thoſe cauſes wherein he himſelfe hath moft offended , the baddeſi
cauſe is fauoured by all men , and that Counfailer that pleadeth vprightly is
diſgraced, why proſecute I euery particular ? when thou ſeeft the Courtsof
pleas ſtuffed with people, and the barres taken vp with allſorts of people , and
that grcat place wherein the moſt part of the people ſhow themſelyes, know
this that in that place there are as many vices as there are men. Amongſt theſe
men that walke in long gownes there is no peace, each of theſe will ſell one an
other for a little gaine.

CHAP.

A deſcription of
the diſorders of
his time,repre
feated to the end
to expreffe tbat
a wiſemanshould
bee truly miſera
ble, if hewould
forment himna
Selle to ſee fo
many miſeries.

VIII.

O man taketh profit, but by anothermans lofſe, they hate the
happie man, they contemncthe miſerable ; they are agricued at
their Superiours , and are gricuous to their inferiours; they are
provoked by diuers deſires andfor ſome light profit or pleaſure
they would ſee all things in confuſion. Their life is nothing dif
ferent from that oftheſword players, who live and fight with one another.
Thereisan aſſembly of bruit beals, except wee ſay that they are peaceable

amongſt themſelues, and bite nor one another : where contrariwiſe men have
no content, but when they tcare and ſpoile one another. In this one thing dif
fer they from dumbcreatures that theoneare tame to thoſethat nouriſh them,
but theſe are enraged againſt them moſt , by whom they have becne relicued
beſt.

A wiſe -man ſhall neucrceaſe if hee once beginne to bee angrie : all the

world is ſo full of vices and wickedneſſc. There is morc cuillcommitted,then
may by reproofe and puniſhment bee hcaled. Impietie and iniuftice arc vpon
their reſts, & forcibly iuſt againſt vertue ; day by day the deſire ofeuill incrca
The carriage of
this age.

Icth, and modeſtie decreaſeth. Diſſolution hauing driuen from her all reſpect
ofequitic and right , hath vſurped vpon allthings ather pleaſure ; neither are
hainous crimes now a-daics committed in ſecret; they are perpetrated in the
view and eye of allmen . And ſuch preheminence and power hath wickedneſſe
gotten in cuery place, ſo decply is the poſſeſſed of all mens hearts, that inno
cence , which in times paſt, was rare, at this day is wholly extinguiſhed . Haue
all or a few men broken the law . All the world is armed , as it werevpon the
ſound of a trompet, to confound and mixeright and iuſtice with wickedneſſe.

Ouid. Metamor,

Nor from his Hoſt the gueſtmay be ſecurd ,
Nor hewhom law and marriage hath alotted
To be a Father can remaine affwrd ,
But by his Sonne his death willbecomplotted.
:19410

found,
Friendſhip twixt brothersmay be hardly
3

! " . 2.1. The husband ſeekers occafion to deprime
His wife of life, and ſee would him confound:

??
Thinraged Stepdamesdaily doe contrive
:, :
To mingle poifons, and the fonne againe
To get his Father's wealth would ſee him ſlaines .

And how ſmalla part ofwickedrieſſe is this ? hoc hath not deſcribed the camps
of

ģ
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of a factious common -weale, armed one againſt another, the fathers following
one part , and the children another , all the Countrie fired by their hands that
ſhould defend it , the croups of horſmen ſcouting out on euery ſide to diſcouer

themiſeriesof
ciuill warres.

the places, whether the condemned men were retired,the fountaines poiſoned ,
the plague Ipred abroad by artificiall mcanes , the trenches digged by the chil
dren again & their owne fathers, that were beſieged, the priſons fullof captiues,
the tyrannics ,the ſecret coun ſailes , whence hath followed the ruine of King
domes and other publique eſtates, the whoordomes , deflourings, rauiſhings,
infamous and execrable vncleanncffe , all which things reputed for glorious
and notableexploits are called wicked , when a man may hinder and extin
guilh them .

CH A P.

I X.

Dde now vnto theſe the publique periuries of the people, the

A continuation

breach of alliances,the pillage carried away to him ,that hath the
greateſt power, the deceipts, the thefts, the cauils, tricks of fo e

of the former
diſcourſe , to

uill truſt in ſo great a number, that we had nccde of three times wie man cannot
poſsiblyintangle
as largo places of iuſtice as we hauc , to decide them ip : if thou
himſelfe with ſo
wilt haue a wiſe -man diſpleaſed ſo much as the indignitie of their wickedneſſa many miſeries.
requireth , inſteed of being angrie he will be conſtrained to be madde. Rather
thinke thou this that he oughtnot to be angrie at errours. For what if a man

ſhould be angrie with thoſe that ſtumble in thedarke, or againſt the deafe ,be
cauſe they doe not that which they are commanded , becauſe they vnderſtand
it not ? or againſt children , who in ſtead of thinking on their duties, buſie them
ſelues in play and ſporting with their equals,whatif thou wouldeſt bec angric
with thoſe that are ſick , with ſuch as are old and wearicd ? Amidſt thereſt of
the incommodities ofmanslife, this is one ; the darkeneſſe ofour mindes , and
not only the neceſſitie of erring , but the loue of errours . If thou wilt not bee
diſpleaſed with any man , pardon all men ; and excuſe the infirmitie of man
kinde. But ifthou beeftangrie, both with yong and old , becauſe they offend ;
be diſpleaſed alſo with little infants , becauſe hercafter they will bec vicious. Is
there any man angry with children ,who by reaſon oftheir tender yeares know
not how to diſcerne things!It is a more great and iuſter excuſe to be a man then
a child : weare borne to this condition to becreatures fubicctas well to the in
firmities of the mind as ofthe body, not blockifh nor ſtupide, but ſuch as abuſe
our vnderſtanding.

The one of vs ferue for example of vicesvnto the other.

Eucry one follow.thoſe that goe before , although it bee in the way of errour.
Why ſhould they not be excuſed if all of them go aſtrayin the publique way ?

C H 4 P.

X.

Me He feueritie of aGenerall is intended againft priuate offenders kart
then is pardon neceſſarie , where his whole Armie hath forſaken
him . What taketh away a wiſe mans wrath ? the multitude of

T

offenders. Hevnderſtandeth how vniuftand dangerous a thing
it is to be diſpleaſed with a guiltie multitude : Heraclitus as often as

he went forth a dores, and ſaw about him ſuch a multitudeof quill liuers , nay
rather

1
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rather men dying wickedly, he wept ; bauing compaſſion of all thoſe that met
him with a joyfull and contented countenance, being himſelfe milde in minde,
and fecble in heart, and ſuch a onc as deſerued to bee deplored himſelfe . Con
trariwiſe it is ſaid that Democritus neuer lookt abroad without laughing , ſo tri
Hing reputed he all thoſe things which were ſeriouſly done and lought after.
Where in this world is there any place for Anger? Allthings are cyther to be
laughed at,or to be lamented.
offend.

A wiſe -man will not be angric with thoſe that

Why ? Becauſe he knoweth that no man iş borne wiſe , but is made

wiſe :he knowes that in euery age there are few that become wiſe, becauſe he
vnderſtandeth the condition of human life, but no wiſe-man will be angrie with
nature ; for what ifhe would wonder becauſe that apples grow not on wilde
brambles ? what if hee wonder why thornes and bulhes beare not cxquiſite

1
fruite ? no man is angry with nature when ſhe excuſeth the imperfection.

A

1
wiſe-man therefore is peaceablc,and remitteth faults,not an enemie but an ad
monilher of thoſe that doe amiſſe with this minde daily walketh hc out. Ma
ny will mecte me in the way that are addicted to wine , many lcchers, many
that are vngratefull,many couetous men , and many that are poſſeſſed with the
furie ofambition . All theſe men willbeentertainė as courtcouſly as the Phy
ſitiandoth his ſicke patients. Is he diſpleaſed cither with his Sailers orhis Ship
whoſe Barkc hauing her timbers looſe hath a great leakc , and finketh in much
water ? Herather helpeth them , he calketh the veſſell to keepe out the waues,
hedriuethout thereft and ſhuts up the holes that appeare , and reſifteth by his
continualllabour and pumping,thoſe that are yet vndiſcouered,ncyther there
fore intermitteth he becauſe ſo much wasgotten out, as was entered in . We
bad necdeofluccours of long continuance againſt fo continuall and fruitfull e
uils, notthat they may ceaſc,but leaſt they ouercome.

C H 4 P,

XI.

He proſecuterb
the explication
of the definition
of Anger, wbicb
be tearmetb an
emotion ofibe
heart,tending
voluntarily and
with indgement

deſpiſed : but if it be without feare, it is more expoſed to con
tempt,and ſubicct to deriſion. For what thing is more vaine and ridiculous
then for Anger to be in tempelt and tumult for nothing ? Moreouer, thoſe

Shewingthat this

things thatare terrible are not therefore more great ; and I would not haue

paſsion as being
vnprofitable,
ought not to be
found amongſt
wie,men ,who

that ſaid by a wiſe-man which might be ſaid by a fauagebeaſt : that the weapon

condemeghee
the
vengeance ,and
Talber neglect
Iben feare it.

Rath , faith he, is profitable becauſe ſhe cfcapeth contempt, and
terrifieth euill men. Firſt of all wrath , if it be as much worth as

!

it threatneth, for this very cauſe, becauſe it is terrible, it is there
fore hatefull. But it is more dangerous to be feared then to be

ofa wilde beaſt is to be feared .What,is not the ague, the gowtgan vlccreuill ? Is

there therefore any goodneſſe in theſe, orcontrariwiſe are not all things more
diſdained,filthicand contemptible in thatthey are feared ? Angcris ofherſelfe
deformed,and not to befcared, yetisit feared by diuers men as a deformed vi
zard by infants. But why doth not feare alwayes fall vpon the head of him
that istheauthor thereof ? Neyther is there any man feared that is himſelfe
ſecure. Remember thee in this place of Laberianu verſes, which being ſpoken
in the Theater,in the middeſt oftheciuill warres , no otherwiſe made all the
people attentive vnto it, then ifa ſpeech had beene vttered that teſtified the
publique affection .
He needsmuſt fearemany whom many men femre.
So

|
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So hath nature ordained that he who thinkech himſelfe great,becauſe he is fea
red ,is not himſelfe exempt from feare.

How much tremble Lions vpon the

leaſt noyſe? An vnacquainted ſhadow , voyce , and oder troubleth thoſe beaſts
which are the fierceſt. Allthoſe which affright others are affraid themſelues .
There is no cauſe therefore why any wiſc-man ſhould deſire to be feared .

CHAP. XII.
Eyther therefore let any man thinke that wrath is grcat , becauſe
the cauſeth her ſelfe to be feared , becauſe thercare certain things
which are the moſt contemptible and yet are feared , as venomes,

That there is no
are at thingin,
itrionetb fcare.

and ſome impoiſoned meates, and a bite or fting ofbeaſts . Ney
ther is it to be wondred at, when as a linc diftinguiſhed with fea
thers,containeth thegreateſtheards ofwilde beaſts,and driueth them into the
Toyles , and by their effects they are called fcare ; for vainc things are affraid of
nothing. The ſhaking ofa Chariot, and the ratling of the wheeles driueth a
Lion into his denne ; the cric of a Hogge terrifieth an Elephant. So therefore
is Anger feared as a lhadow is by infants, as a redde feather is by wilde beaſts.
This paſſion hath nothing firme and powerfuli in her ſelfe, but ſhe is onely the
Bug -Bcare of vainemindes. Wickedneſſe, faith he, muſt be banilhed out of
the worldifthou wilcexterminate wrath , and as the onc of theſe things is im
poffible ſo is the other. Firſt ofalla man may be warme , although that natu
rally it be Winter, and he may be temperate although the hotteſt moneths do
raigne. But by the bencfite ofthe place he is exempted from the intempera
ture ofthe yeare,orby the patience of his bodie he ouercommeth the ſenſe of
them both . But take this to the contrary , thou muſt needes take vertue firſt
out ofthy minde,before thou entertaine wrath , becauſe vertues haue no corre
ſpondence with vices, and no more at the ſame time can an angry man be a
good man ,then he that is ſicke be a whole man . All wrath , faith he, cannot be
taken away out ofthe minde,ncyther doth the nature of man permit him this.
But there is nothing ſo difficult and dangerous, which a mans mindc cannot o
vercome,and that continuall meditation bringeth notin vſe, and no affections
are ſo fierce and obſtinate which are not tamed by diſcipline. Whatſocuerthe
minde hath enioyned himſelfe he hath obtained . Some have gotten that go .
uernement ouer themſclues that they will never laugh, ſome haue given ouer
wine, fome lecherie ,and ſome baue framed their bodies to forbcare all water ,
another by accuſtoming himſelfe to ſleep-little,hath gotten ſo much priuiledge
that he is neucr wearie ofwaking, ſome haue learned to runne vpon ſmall and
flender ropes , and to beare great and mightie burthens, farrcexcceding the
ſtrength of any man , and to diue into the greateſt depthes, and without any

breathing to remainelong time in the bottom oftheSeas.

CHAP.

EA

xlii.

Here are a thouſand other things wherein an obftinate reſolution

How proßtablea

ſurmounteth all other impediments, and ſheweth that there is

firmereſolution
is againfl vices,

nothing difficult to him that hath reſolued himſelfe to be patient.
All theſe of whom I haue ſpoken before,haue had no recompence
oftheir trauaile ,or ifthey haue récciucd any,it was no great mat
ter.
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ter. For what honour hath that Tumbler gotten ,who hath learned to daunce
vpon a rope ? that is exerciſed to bcare a waightie burthen vpon his necke ,that
hàth learned to reſtraine his eyes from ſleeping ? that is taught to diue into the
Henkenetbe

bottom ofthe Sea ? Theſe larbors get but little reward. Shall not we entertain

the fupiditie of
themolt part of
mon.eſpecially

patience ,who are to expect ſo great a reward as the tranquilitic of a happie
minde ? How great athing is it to fie from wrath , which is the greateſt euill,

of ihrje that are
giken ouer to

and with her to avoyde the other paſſions which accompanic her,as rage,inhu
manitie,crucitie, and furie ? Weare notto ſeeke our protection from any, ney
ther oughtwe to excuſe and diſſemble our libertie ,by ſaying, that eyther this is
profitable or that inevitable ; for what errour hath wanted a Patron ? Thou
art not to ſay that itcannot be cut off, we are ſicke of curable diſeaſes ; and na
turc her ſelfc that created vs for thc beſt, will aſſiſt vs if we will be annended.

A Stoicall Par
radox ,as poſsia
ble as for adead
man to flie.

Ncytheras ſome men haue ſaid ,is theway to vertues dangerous and difficult,
they are caſily come by. I will inſtruct you in no vaine matter, The way vnto
bleſted life is cafic ,follow the ſame in a good houre ,and vnder the fauour ofthe
gods. There is more difficultie in doing thoſe things which you doe . For what
is more contenting then the tranquilitie of the minde ? What more laborſome
then wrath ? What more remiſle then clemencie ? What morc turbulentthen
crueltic ? Chaſtitie is alwaics at leiſure ,diſſolution full ofbuſineſſesto conclude,
the cuſtodie ofallvertueiscaſie, contrariwiſe, vices colt very much in entertay
ning them . Muft wrath be remoued ? This in part confeſſe they likewiſe who
ſay, that it isto be moderated and diminiſhed. Let it be whollygiuen ouer : be
cauſe it will profite nothing withouther a man may more caſily and readily
roote out wickedneſſe , the euill ſhall be puniſhed and brought to a better

CE

paſſe.

CHA P.

That a wiſe .
man hath ne
neede of wrath
to performse bis
dueire .

XIIII.

Wiſe-man effecteth all thoſe thingswhich he ought to do,without
the affittance of any cuillthing ; neyther will be intermixe any
thing which may trouble him in the gouernment thereof. An
ger therefore is neuer to be admitted, yet is it ſometimes to be dif
ſembled if the flowe mindes ofthe auditorie are to be ftirred vp.
Euen as we pricke forth our ſturdie horſes by ſticke and ſpurre , to performe
their race. Sometimes they are to be put in fcare , when reaſon cannot per
ſwade. It is no leſſc profitable to be angrie then to mourne , then to feare. What
then ? Do not ſome cauſes fall out which prouoke Anger ? Butcuen then moſt
cſpecially are weto get the ſtart ofher. Neyther is it a hard matter to ouer
com the mind,when as the wraſtlers alſo being exerciſed in their baſeft part, yet
fuffer they ftrains and ſtrokes that they may ſpend his forces with whom they
contend ; neyther ſtrike they when wrath perlwadeth them , but when occali
on commandeth them . It is reported thatPyrrhusan excellent Maſter in wraft
ling and other exerciſes,was wont to command thoſe that were his Schollersto
retraine from Anger.For it is Anger that troubleth Art,and conſidereth which
way ſhe may hurt,not how ſhe may preuent.R cafon therefore oftentimes per

1
ſwadeth patience,wrath reuenge, and we that might cſcape the firſt cuils, arc
thruſt intogreater. Somehath the contumely of one word not diſ -jeſted with
diſcretion ,caft into exile and they that would not burieand beare a trifling in
jurie in ſilence, haue becne ouerwhelmed with moſt gricuous calamities ; in

briefe,

1
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briefe, being not able to endure, that a iot of their great libertie ſhould be dimi
niſhed ,they haue drawne themſelucs under a ſeruile yoke.

CHA P.

XV .

REGO make thee know ( ſaith he) that wrath hath ſomewhat generous in it,thou ſhalt find that the Germanes and Scithians ( which

ThatCholer
hath notbingge
Heroxs in it,

are free Nations) are much inclined vnto wrath ; which commeth
to paſſe becauſe their ſpirits (which by nature are ſtrong and ſo

lide) are eaſily moued and prone vnto Anger , cſpecially before
they be tempered and mollificd by diſcipline. There are certain paſſions which
neuer take holde-faſt but on the ſtrongeſt ſpirits: eucn as the moſt ſtrongeſt and
fruitfulleſt Coppiſe grow on the land which is lcaſt manured,and a Forreſt flo
rilhech in a fruitfull ſoyle. Therforc the mindes that by naturc are moſt frong
eft endure Anger , & being fierie & hote, ſuffer nothing that is little and fecble ;
but that vigor is imperfect,as in allthings without Art, which grow only by the
benefite of nature, which except they be quickly tamed,that which was diſpo
ſed ro become valour is conucrted into audaciouſnes and ralhnes. What are
nót thoſe ſpirits which are gentle and tra &table leſſe vicious ? and are they not
accompanied with mercic, loue,and honeſtſhame? I will therefore ſhew theea
good diſpoſition ,cuen in thoſe things that areeuill- ; but therefore are they nor
viccs,although they are ſignes ofa better nature. Moreouer, all theſe Nations
free in their fierceneſſe according to the cuſtome of Lionsand Wolues,as they
cannot ſeruc,fothey cannot command : for they haue not the force of a hu
mane vnderſtanding,butſuch as is beaſtly and intractable; butno man cango
uerne,except he that can be gouerned .
i 03:43
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Or the moſt part therefore the Empire remained amongſt thoſe
Nations which live vrider a milder clime : they that are bred to
wards the Northward and incoldećountries , have their mindes
moft vntractable, as the Poct ſaith ,
1
Andlike unto their beauen.
1

cindi

They ( faith hce) are reputed to bethe moft generous beaſts that are moſt
wrathfüll. He is dccciucd that induceth them for an example to men , who
for reaſon vſe violence : man in ſtead of violcrice hath reaſon.

Neyther is

that paſſion profitable in them :all fierceneſſc helpeth Lions, feare Harts, vi
olence theHawke,flightthe Doue : neyther is that true, that the moſt exccl
lenteft creatures are the moſt ſubiect to Anger.

Shall I thinkë thoſe wilde

beaſts better which live by rapine, becauſe they are moft fell ? I had rather
commend the patience oftheOxeand thoſe Horſes that are gouerned by the
bridle. But what is the cauſe thou ſhouldeſt revoke man to ſuch vnhappic ex
amples, when thou haſt the world and God,who amongſt allother liuing cre
atures,he oncly imitateth and oncly underſtandeth ? They are accounted the
moſt ſimpleſt men ofall other that are moſt angric. For they are compared to
fraudulent

there is no Na
tion ofpliable
inclination that
are not capable
of gouernment
and fit to be go
werred by the
moft excellent
amongſt tbem .
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fraudulent and cunning fellowes,and ſeeme to be ſimple, becauſe they are diſ
covered , whom I would not call ſimple but improuident. For we alligne this
name to fooles,to letchers and prodigall ſpenders, and ſuch as are not cunning
enough in their follies.

C H 4 P.

XVII.

N Orator ( laith he) that is moued and angrie is ſometimes the
better ,why not if he counterfeit his Anger ? For Players in pro

whether it be a
Ebing firting for
bimibat is pub
liquer to de
claime to be mo
med ,and how .

nouncing their ſpecches,although they be not angric, yet mouc
the people ; but in acting the wrathfull man cunningly. And

1

before the Judges likewiſe, and beforethe people, and wherefoe.
uer we are to confirmeothermens mindes in our opinion, lometimes wee our
ſelues will faine to be diſpleaſed, ſometimes counterfeit feare, ſomctimes com

I

paſſion to confirme the ſame in other men . And oft- times that which true af
fcétion could not haue effected, imitation ofaffection hath performed. It is a
faint minde, laith he,that is without Anger. It is true , if he hauc nothing more

d

2

powerfull then Angerin him ; neyther muſt he be a thicfe, neyther ſuch a one
as is robbed,neyther mercifull, nor cruell , the heart of the one is too tender,the

la

other too obdurate.

h

Let the wiſe-man bce temperatc , and in executing that

which he hath to doc reſolutely, let him entertaine courage and not Anger.

d

1
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CHA P. XVIII. Theſecond part
of thisBookke ſet
retb dowone the
remedies againſ
Anger ,

Ecauſe wc hauc examined thoſe qucftions which concerne An
ger , let vs now deſcend vnto the remedies thercof. They are
two in myiudgement : the onc, that we fall not into Anger, the

B.

other ,not to ſinne when we are angric. Asin the cure of ourbo
dics, thereare ſome prccepts to maintain health ,otherſome how

to reſtore it when it is decayed ,ſo to ſurmount diſpleaſure there is one meancs
to repulſe it anothertorepreſſe it. Some ſhall be taught which are pertinent,
and neceſſarie for the whole life, and they ſhall be deuided into education, and

2

diligence and is greatly pro
theycaresthat follow . Education requireth great
firable and neceſſarie : for it is an eaſic matter to faſhion & order tender minds,

1

3

and thoſe vices are hardly rooted out in vs,which hauc grown with vs. A fiery
nature is a proper ſubiect ofwrath ; for whereas there are fourc elements, fire,
they their cquall qualities, colde, hote, drieand
water, ayre,and carth ,ſo haue

moyft. So then the mixture of the clements is the cauſe ofthe varietic ofplaces,
creatures,bodies,and manners ; thence commethit that mens minds are more

1
1

The complexions
of our bodies
proceea from the
qualities that
arepredomi.
want in them .

inclined to chis or that, according as the vigor ofthe clement aboundech moře
or leſſe in them ; thence it is that weſay and call fomc Regions moiſt,ſom dric ,
ſome hote,and ſome colde. The ſamedifferences arc there betwixt men and
beaſts.

a
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CHA P. XIX .

T importeth very much to vnderſtand how much humiditïe or
heatc eueryone hath in him ,and according to the element that is

The ſource
wherewrath

Al

la

molt predominant in a man , ſuch arehis manners . The mixture of springeth and his
feate .
heat willmake wrathfull men ; for fire is active and permanent .

Themixture of coldemakeçh mon colde; for colde is ofa flow and heavie pa
ture. Some therefore of our ſectarc of theopinion, that wrath is cnkindled in
the breaſt,byreaſon ofthe blood that boyleth about the heart.

The cauſe

why this place is eſpecialiy aſſigned vnto Anger, is no other, then that ofallthe
whole bodie the brealt ische hotcft. They that haue more moiſture in them ,
their Anger increaſeth by little and little becauſe their heat is not prepared,but
is gotten by motion . The diſpleaſures therefore of children and women are

becauſe the sun
of the lefer
world inbabitcib

more ſharpe then they arecontinuing, and more fecble in the beginning . In - in it,
drier ages wrath is vehemcnt & ſtrong,but without incrcaſe, notadding much
vnto it ſelfe,becauſe colde followcth the declining hcate. Olde men are teſtie
and alwayes complaining as ficke mendoe, and ſuch as begin to recouer their
health or that bylalfitudcor bloud letting have lost a part oftheir heat. In the
ſamocítate are they tharare extremely tranſported with thirſt and hunger , and
who haue no bloud intheir bodics,neitherthrive by that thicy ear,butconſume
daily . Wine enkindleth wrach , becauſe it increaſcth heate according to cuery
mans nature .

CHAP.

XX .

Vch moucd are ſome when they are drunk, fomc when they are

fcaſting : neither is there any other cauſe,why they are moſt
wrathtull that haueyellow baire and redde faces, who haueſuch
a color by nature,as other men are wont to haue, when they are

diſpleaſed ; for their bloud is ſwift and much troubled . But cuen
as nature diſpoſcth ſome men vnto choler,ſo happen there many cauſes which
may do the like that nature doth . Some hath (ickeneſle and thciniurie of the
bodie drawne into this,otherſome labor and continuall watching , nights ſpent

Diuers appeare
ances of wrath
cocording to be
babitude of per
Sons,and iba't
we ought to
in ourowne
nature,and
to
fle the cuſtom ,

in great thought ,and deſires ,and loues ; and whatſoever elſe that werc hurtfull
to the bodie or mindc ,or prepareth the ſicke-mansheart to complaints . But all
theſe are but beginnings and cauſes ,and cuſtom can do very much , which ifitbc
depraucd nourilhes the vice. It is a hard thing to change nature ,nouer is it pof
fible to diffeuer the elements ,whereof things are compoſed after they are once
mixed.But it will be profitable to know this , to the end we may forbid them
wine that are ofhote natures ,which Plato ſuppoſeth to be hurtfull to children ,
and therfore forbiddeth vs to addc fire to fire.Neitherare they to be crammed

11 de legibus.
How children
aretobeordred.

with meats,for their bodies are eaſily diſtended , & their minds like their bodies
ſuddenly arc puffed vp. Let labour exerciſe them without laſſitude , that their
heate may be diminiſhed & nor conſumed , & that the ouer great feucr in them
skimmed and fetled.Pattimelikewiſe will profit them becauſea moderate plcaſure quickneth the mind,and temperatcth it alſo.Thoſe that are of amoiſt,drie,
and coldccomplexion , there is no danger in their diſpleaſures, yet are greater
vices to be feared in them ,as fearc ,difficultie,deſperation and ſuſpicions.
Z Z
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CHAP . XXI .

The continuaion
of hus diſcourſe,
and of the re
medies againſt
childrens anger .
The firt is a
good inſtruction,

Vch mindes therefore are to bee tempered and nouriſhed, and to

D
be animated with delights. And becauſe wec are to vſeſomerc
medies againſt Anger , ſome other againſt ſadnefle, and that

theſe are not only to be cured by different , but contrary meanes.
Wewill alwayes hauc a care of that,which is increaſing. It ſhall
profit very much ſay I, to haue our children well inkructed in the beginning.
But the manner of gouerning is difficult , becauſe we muſt indeuour that wce
nouriſh noc Anger in them , ordull and dampe their ſpirits. The matter had
necd ofdiligent obſeruation. For both that which is to bee extolled and that

Theſecond is to
keepe meafar:
and neither to
animate or dif

which is to be depreſſed is nouriſhed with the like , and ſuch things as reſemble
doc oftentimes deceiue him that is moft diligent. The mindincreaſcth by liber

courage them too

tie, and is embaſed by ſeruitude. Praiſe the ſame
, and it rowleth it felfe,and fil

we oughtto proceed.

leth vs with great expectation , yet both theſe two expedients ingender info
lence and wrath. So therefore is he to be gouerned between both; that ſome
times we vſe a bridle, ſometimes a ſpar; that his minde may ſuffer nothing that
is baſe and ſeruile. Let him neuer hauc need to intreat anything humbly, nei
ther let it profit him though hce hath ſo fubmiffuely intreated. If wee grant
him any thing , let it bee rather by alleadging vnto him , that he hath juſt cauſe
to demaund the ſame, and that we hauc regard vnto his former behauiour, and
hope that hee will doe better hercafter , ashee promiſeth. In his exerciſes a
mongſt his companions, let vs neither ſuffer him to be ouercome, norto bee an
grie. Let vs indcuour that he may bee alwayes familiar with thoſe with whom
hee is wont to contend , and that in hisexerciſes hee accuſtome himſelfe not to

The third that
they be not en
tertained either
too idlely or too
daintily

hauea will to hurt, but to ouercome. As oft as he hath gotten the upper hand,
or hath done any thing that ispraiſe worthie, let vs not ſuffer him to beproud
or to boaſt thereof, for boaſting followeth joy, and pride and to much cheeme
of himſelfe, boaſting. We wil giue him ſome recreation ,yet wil we neither ſuf
fer him to be flothfull or idle, and above allthinges will detaine him from the
touch of pleaſures. For nothing more inkindleth wrath , then an ouer delicate
and daintie cducation :and therefore the onely childe, to whom weegiue liber
tie, and theſe Pupils that are left to their owne pleaſures are ordinarily themoſt
corrupted . The childe that hath had his will in every thing , whoſe mother
hath ordinarily dried the teares from his eyes, who hath had amaſter afligned
him according to his owne fancie , will neuer ſuffer an injurie patiently. Seeft
thou how cuerie greater Fortune is attended with agreater anger? This appea
reth in Rich men, in Noble men ; in Magiftrates eſpecially when as whatſoever
vaineneſſe and levitic was in their braines , findeth a fir Winde to carrieit away .

The fourth to

Felicitie nouriſheth wrath , as ſoone as the troopes of flatterers are incampeda
bout proud men .They willay vnto thee. What fhall beeanſwer thee, thourelpeeteſt

beware
terers , of flat-

not thy felfe according to thegreatnelle ofthy Estate,thou abaſeft thy ſelfeouer much
And other ſuch like ſufficientto intangle thewiſeft heartes , and ſuch as hauc
becne prudently brought vp from there infancie. Letchildhood therefore be
farre remoued from flatterie. Let him hcare nothing but truth , let him learne
feare, modeſtie, obedience to his elders, and dutie, and reuerence . Let him ex
tort nothing from thee by frowardneſſe. That which was denied him when he
wept , let it beegiuen him when he is quiet. Let him ſee his Parents riches,
but not vſe them: Let him be reproued for his euill deeds.
С НАР.
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CHA P. XXII.

T ſhall be to the purpoſe to give children ſuch Maſters and attendants, who are peaceable and gentle. That which is tender

layeth holde on that which is neareſt

what maffers we
ought
prouide
en .
ourtochildr
for

vnto it, and groweth

with it, and becommeth like vnto it. Diuers children that have
growne in yeares, haue repreſented the manners of their Nurſes
and maſters. A young childe brought vp with Plato, returned home to his Pa
rents houſe, and hearinghis Father cxclaime and chide gricuouſly ſaid, I have
neuer ſeenethelikewith PLATO . I doubt notbut that he imitated his father ſoo Hor children
ner then Plato. Let his diet bealwayes ſlender. Let his attire be modeſt and an- Jould befed
and clothed .
fwerable to that of his cquals . He ihall neuer bec angrie that any is compared
with him , whom from the beginning thou haſt made equall with many. But
theſe things appertaine vnto our children. For in regard of our ſclues the for
tune of our birth , and of our bringing vp cannot giuc any placc vnto correcti
on ,nor for theprecepts to inſtruction . Wce multonly prouide for the time to
come, and reſiſt the firſt occaſions. But the cauſe of anger is the opinion of in

iuric, whereunto wee muſt nor eaſily giuecredit nor entertaine the firſt reports
and proofes how cuident and manifeit focuer they bc. For ſome things that are

a remedie of

fallen blue an appearanceof truth , we muſt alwayes giuctime: fortinicdif
couereth truth . Let notour eares bee open vnto Talc- bearers . Let this vice

Anger is not ze
tale-bearers.

of humane nature be ſuſpected by vs, andmadeknownevnto vs, that is to ſay,
that what we vnwillingly heare, we vnwillingly belecuc,and before wcciudge,
we are angric.

CHA P.

XXIII.

Har ? are wenot only moucd and inforced by accuſations, but alſo
trauailed with ſuſpicions ? and interpreting wee not the worſtof

the ſecond to
fiesufpitions,

other mens lookcs and ſmiles ; arc wee not diſpleaſed with thoſe
that are innocent ? Wemuſt therefore plead with our ſelues, the

cauſe of him that is abſent, and hold our anger in ſuſpence. For
a man may exact the puniſhment which is delaied , but hec cannot remedie it
after it is cxccuted. The Tyrant killer is well knowne , who being apprehended before his attempt was performed and tortured by Hippias to the end hee
ſhould diſcouer his confederates : hec reckoned vp the names of all the Ty-

See Laertius

rants friends that ſtood about him , who in his knowledge were moſt carefullof
his profperitie and life, and when he had commanded cucrie one of them to bee

Plutarch his
lines,

flaine,whom he had nominated , he asked him : Isthere anymore,yet remaining?
Thy felfe ( ſaid he ) only for I haue left none elſe aliue that is deare unto thee:
Wrath was the meanes that made the Tyrant to lend his aſſiſtance to the
Tyrant killer, and to murther his owne Guard , with his ownc ſword. How
more couragiouſly delt Alexander ? who when hee had read his mothers Epi
Atle ;wherein he was admoniſhed that he ſhould beware to bec impoyſoned by
his Phyſician Philip , drunke of his preſented potion without any affright. Hec
had more confidence in his friend ; and worthie was hec to enioy ſo vpright a
Phyſitian, and worthic to make ſuch a one. This praiſe I in Alexander the
more, becauſe no man was more ſubie & vnto anger, and the rarcr gouernment
is
Zz 2

lib.9.of the
Philoſophers and

Lucius Anneus Senece
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' s in Kings , the more is it to be commended. The like did Caius Caefar who in
the Ciuill warres demeaned himſelfe.ſo mercifully . For hauing intercepted
a packet of diuersletters that were written to Pompey , from thoſe that ſeemed
to haue held the contrarie pare, or remained neuters, hce burned them all , and
although he were accuſtomed to keepe a meaſure in his wrath ,yerliked he bet
ter to admit po meanes . He held it to be a moft gratefull mcanes of pardon to
be ignorant of that wherein cucrie man had offended.

5

Credulitie doth much

miſchiefe and of times we ought not to give care therevnto becauſe in ſome
things it is better to bec decciued then to diſtruſt.

CH A P.

Luils occaſioned
by opinion and
jupition,

XXIIII .

Vfpition and coniecture which are two betrayers of theminde, arc
to be banilhed . He hath not ſaluted me kindly enough ; Hee hath not
kiſſed mee heartily ; He hath abruptly cut of ourdiſcourſe ; be inuited me
not to supper ; That mans countenance was moreſtrangethen it was ac
cuſtomed. Sulpition wants no argument:we haue need of fimplici
tic, and the friendly interpretation of things. Let vs beleeue nothing, but that
which is ſubicct to the eye, and manifeft,and as long as our ſuſpition appeareth
to be vainc , let vschide our credulitic . For this Chaſtiſement will accuftome vs
to belecuc nothing caſily.

CHAP.

1

XXV .

Rom thence, doth this follow ,that wce be not exaſperated by the

The third yeme
die against An
ger is not to be
agricued for
vile and ab ect
ibings.

Imalleſt and moft ſordid thinges. The Page is ſcarce ſeruiceable
that either miniſtreth water to warme for our wine,or a bed to ſit
vpon vnmade, or a table negligently furniſhed .' To bec angrie
38

hereat , is but maduſſe , hce is licke, and of an evill conſtitution

whom a little breath of winde cauſeth to quiucr. Thoſe eyes are verie wcake,
which are dimmcd by beholding a white veſture: he is ouer delicate that ſwea
teth to ſee another man labour . It is reported that there was a certaine man of
Sibaris who was called Mindyrides who beholding one that digged the Earth ,
and lifted his matrocke too high , began toocommplaine himſelfe as if he him
felfe had trauelled much , and forbad the other to worke any more in his pre
ſence.

The ſame manlikewiſe complained oftentimes , becauſe he lay vpon a

bed ofroſeleaucs, Whereas pleaſures hauc inthraled both the minde and the
bodie there is nothing that ſeemeth tolerable, not becauſe they are hard , but
in that effeminate men ſuffer them . For what is the cauſe, why any mans
cough , or ſneeſing, or a Flic not curiouſly enough driuen away , ſhould incenſe
vs , ora cup ouerturned, or a key loſt by the careleſſeneffe of a negligent ſeruant
ſhould trouble vs ? Will ſuch a man peaceably endure a publikeſlander, and
reproches vrged againſt him , in declamations and open Court, that cannot a
bide to heare the ſcraping of a ſtoole that is drawne by him ? will he ſuffer hun
ger and extreme thirit in a winters voyage,who is angrie with his Page, becauſe
he hath not mixed his ſnow with his wine cunningly.
CHAP
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CH A P. XXVI

ied hardly that hce may not fcele the ſtroke : cxcept it bée grie-

the fourh to re
frain impatience
imegard of theſe
thingsthatare

Weare angrie with theſe from whom we neither could

without life and

receiuc injuric, or thoſe from whom wę might receive it. Some
of the firſt are without ſence, as wee haue becne wont often times to caſt by a
booke that iswritten in ſmall letters, and haue torne a faultie, or as wecutour

in regard of mea
and beaſts.

Here isnothing therefore , thatmore nouriſheth Angerthan in
temperate and impatient diſſolutoneſſe ,the minde'is to bec lianOLVE

uous.

garments by reaſon they are not pleaſing vnto vs in their faſhion. How fonda
thing is it to be angrie,with theſe which haue not deſerued our diſpleaſure, nei
ther fecle the ſame? But wc arcangrie with thoſe that made them . Firſt, we
arc angrie almoſt ordinarily before webethinkc our ſelues of this diſtinction,a
gaine happily the very workmen themſelues will giuc vs ſufficient ſatisfaction.
One of them could not doc better then he did , ncither was he negligent in his
occupation, vpon purpoſe to diſpleaſe thee. Another did it not to offend thee .
In concluſion, what is more braine -lick then to diſchargeand vent the choler,
wehauc gathered vpon things that haucno ſenſe ? And as it is a folly to be an
gric with theſe thatarcinanimated creatures, ſo is it as foolih to be diſpleaſed
with dumb beaſts,becauſç thereis no injuriecxccpt it proceede from di'courſe
and deliberation. They can therefore hurt vs as yron or a ſtonc, but they can
not doc vs injurie.But ſomethere are that thinke themſelues to be contemned,
whereas ſomehorles that are calily backt by another horſc-man, arc ſturdie to
another mans riding, as ifby judgement, not by cựſtome, and the arte of hand
ling them, ſome beaſts are vntractable to ſome men .

CH A P.

XXVII.

a Vt as it is a fooliſh thing to be angric with theſe ; foóughtnot a
man to bec diſpleaſed with little children , or againſt thoſe that
hauc as little ſpirit as infants. For all theſe faultsin the eye of an

To refraine in
patience and
to be angrie not
wirb infants,

cquall Iudge arc reputed forinnocenccofimprudentmen . Some
things there are which cannot hurt , and haue no power, but that
which is beneficiall and hollome ; as the immortall gods which neither will,
neither can hurt . For their nature is milde and peaceable, and ſo färre remote
from doing other men injuric as themſelucs. Maddc arethey therefore
, and
ignorant of truth , that impute vrto them theraging ofthe Seas in meaſurable
ſhowers, a rigorous winter, when as in the mcanc ſpace there are none of theſe

auch lefen,
sainft the gods,

which either burtor profit vs that are properly intended againſt vs. For we are
not the cauſe in this world of the reuolution ofWinter and Sommer,theſefca
ſons are governed and hauetheir order diſpoſed by the gods ; we eſtimate oui
ſclucs too highly , if we ſuppoſe our ſelyesworthic that ſo great things ſhould
be moued for vs. There are none oftheſe things therefore is done to ourpre
judice, nay rather there is nothing done which is not for our good :wehave
ſaid that there are ſome things which cannot hurt,ſomethingswhich will not,
In this ranck (halbc good Princes,Parents and Maſters,Iudges and Magiftrates,
Nor againſt our
whoſe chaſticement oughtto be conlidered, as the razorofa Surgeon, thediet superiosts in this
of
a Phiſician, and otherremedies ,which neither doe vs good nor cuill. Arcwe
Z2 3
challiſed,

Lucius Annaeus Senecas.
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I chaſtiſed , let vs thinke not only on thatwhich wee ſuffer , but alſo on that
which we haue done , and let vs enter into the examination of our life.

If wee

will confeſſe a truth vnto our ſelues, wee haue a greater matter to charge our
felues with .

Ifwewill be equall Iudges of all things, let vs firſt of all perſwade

our ſelues that there is none of vs without a fault. For hencegroweth the grea
teſt indignation ; I haue (inned nowaies, I haue done nothing ; nay , thou confclicit
nothing. Ifany manadmoniſh or chaſtiſe vswe are angrie; when aç that very
time we ſinne. When as to our rebellious decdes we adde arrogancic and con
tumacie . Who is he that dare maintayne that he is innocent , in reſpect ofall
lawcs ? That this may bee thus , how defective is our innocence, in regard of
good lawes ? how more infinitely is the rule of our duties extended then thatof
right? how much doe pictic , humanitic , liberalitie , miſeric, and faith , cxact all
which are not incloſed in the ordinances and conſtitutionsofmen .

Kill

vir  از,,
CHA P.

XXVIII.

Either as yet can wcattayne to that ftri& innocence of the lawés.
The fiſib is to
thinke in how
many ſorts men
are guilty before
God and Man,

We haue donc ſome things and thoughtother things.Wehave
deſired ſome things and hauc followed orhers. We are innocent
in ſome affaires, becauſe we cculd not cffc& them .Thinking
hcrcupon, let vs be more fauourable to thoſe that offend. More
attentiue to thoſe that reproue vs , and let vs notbe difpleaſed with our ſelues
( for with whom will we not be angrie , if webediſplcaſed againſt our felues?)
aboue all things lét vs beware to be angrie with thegods. For it is not by their
ordinance, but by the law whereunto all mortall men are ſubject, that we ſuffer
all theſe incommodities which befall vs. But ſickneſſes and ſorrowes doe af
ſaule vs. They that dwell in a rotten houſe muſt ſeeke to fie out of it by ſome
waies. When it ſhall be told thee thatany one hath ſpoken euill of thée , be
thinkcthy ſelfe whether thou haſtnot begon it firſt, examine thy felfe by how
many thou haft ſpoken.

Let vs thinke, ſay T,that other men doc vs no injurie ,

but that they'requite vs with the like, and that ſomedocit of malićc, ſome by
conſtraint,and others through ignorance, and that they likewiſe who willing
ly md wittingly doe wrong;take not an occaſion by the injurie we have donc,

!
to doe vs another. Either is he fallen through the ſweetneſſ of his vrbanitic ,
or hath done ſomewhat,not with an intent to burt'vs,but becauſe he could not
hauc attained his deſire excepthec had repulſed vs. Oft-timcs flareërie offen
deth vs whilft ſhec flatterech ; whoſoeuer ſhall remember himſelfe how often
times men häuc had an cuill opinion of him , and interpreted the many good
feruicesand offices hce hath done for injuries, how many men hee hath loued
whom he hated before time, he will not be diſpleaſed vpon' the fit , dpecially
ifvpon cuery injuric that is done vnto him , he ſay vnto him ſelfe. Theſe faults
likewiſe haue I my ſelfc committed. But where wilt thou findca Iudge thatis
ſo vpright ? He that couetech eucry mans wife , and thinketh it a fufficient
cauſe for him

to loueher,becauſe ſhee is a ſtranger willnotadmit another man
to court his . He that will haue another man keepe promiſe'vpon a prefixed

day , is no maſter of his word,the perfidious man perſecureth him that is a licr,
and the informer cannot abide that another man hould bring him in queſtion.
He will not haue his ſeruants credit touched who is negligent ofhis owne re
putation. Other mens ſinpes are before our cies, our owne behinde our backs.
Thence
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Thencecommcth it that the Father more riotous then his Sonne, yet repro
ueth him

bitterly forhis lauilh expence , hic feuerely taxeth another mansex
ceſſe, who is himſelfcprodigall and hath no hold of his monic : the Tyrantis
diſpleaſed againft the murtherer , and he that is facrilegious puniſheth theft.
The greater parcofmen areangrie with Ginners, but notwith the 'ſinne. WeThe ſixth is to
ſhall be more moderate if we examine our ſelues, if we take counſaile of our

take time and

felucs,and examine whether weour feluesbaue not committed the like, whe-

Jeluesbeforewee

ther wehaue erred in the fame manner ? Is it fit for vs to condemne the fame ? be angrie.
Dciay is a foucraigneremèdic againlt-diſpleaſure, neither require thou her in
the beginning to pardon thee, burto judge thee.

If ſhee delay and admittcth

any intermiflion , the furie thereof is abated . Strive not to attempther all at
once, her firſt aſſaultsaremoftſharpe , ' bur thou ſhalt get the day of her , if
thou diſmember her by little and little..
virir

CHAP. XXIX :

Ouching thoſe things which offendvs, ſome are told vs ,and ſome

reaſons why wee
we hcare,orſee : we muſt not eaſily beleeue thoſe things that are should delay.

told vs,many men lie to the end they may deceiué, many becauſe
they are deceiucd. This man curries fauour by accuſing others,
and faincth an injurie to the intent he may ſeeme ſorrowfull for
that which is done. There areſome ſo wicked that they ſecke nothingmore but
to ſow contention amongſt friends. Another is ſuſpicious and deſirous in fecu
ritie , and from a -farre to behold a ſingle combat , performed betwixt two,
whom he hath ſet together by the cares.

Ifthou wert made a Iudge in a trife-

ling matter, thou wouldeſt not allow the cauſe, except it were approued by

A notable com
pariſon to this
phrpose.

witneſſes and the wirneſſes thou would not reſpect except they were ſworne,
Thou wouldeſt callboth parties before thee , and giucthem

timeto anſwere,

and yceld them'audiencé vpon ſeuerall daies . Forttoth will the more manifeft.

29 .
Kontri

ly appcare the more often it is debated vpon. Wilt thou condemne thyfriend
inſtantly before thou haftheard him , and before thou haſt asked him theque
ſtion ?art thou angrie with him before he either know his accuſer or his crime?
For at this inſtant, ycánow preſently ,hait thou heard what was ſpoken on both
ſides. Thatvery man ,who firſt informed thee,will notjuſtific his wordes , if
he be driven to proue them . Thou haft'no cauſe, ſaith he, to drive me to iuſtifiei ,
if i bebrought in queſtion Iwilldenie theſame, or otherwiſehereafter Iwill neuer tell
thee anything. At the ſame time he inciteth thee and drawės himſelfe outof
the trouble and danger. He that will not ſpeake vnto thec, except it be inſe
cret, ſcarcely tels thec'anything that is worthy thy beliefe . What is more vna
reaſonable then to beleuca ſecret report and afterwardsto be openly angric ?
) '
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Here are ſomethings whereof wee our felues are witneſfes. In
there wewillconſider the nature and will ofthoſe that do them .
Ishca child

we bearewith his age,he knoweth notwhether he

the ſeventh is
to conſider the
durethat which

offendoth. Is hea father ? either before times he hath done vs fois pofiibiasa
Sikud
much good ,that vpon juſt ground we ought to fórgiue him the

wrong

!
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1
wrong he might doe vs ,or peraduenture we are offended without cauſe ; and he
himſelfe hath anoccaſion to complaine againſt vs. Is Thea woman . She is de

1
ceiued. Is he commanded ? who except he will be iniurious will be angrie with

Advertiſements
worthyto become
fidered of all
men ,eſpecially
of thoſe who are
fubie &i to dig
pleaſure,

neceſſitie. Ishchurt ? It is no iniurie to ſuffer that which thou thy felfe profc
redit firſt. Is he a Iudge ? Rather truſt thou his opinion then thine owne. Is
hea King ? if he puniſh thee beingguiltie acknowledge hisiuſtice, if being inno
cent,giue place to thy fortune : Isit a dumb bcaft,ora ſtone,or ſuch like ? thou
art likevnto itifthou beangry at it.

Isit fickeneſſe or calamitie ? It will paſſe

more lightly ifweſuffer it patiently. Is it God ? Thou looſeft as much time
in murmuring at him ,as when thou prayeft him to be angric againſt thy neigh
bour. Is he a good man that doth thee iniurie ? Belecuc it not. Is it an cuill ?

of the ſecond
fort of remedies
againft Anger.

Wonder not. Another man ſhall punilh that wrong which he offereth thee,
and he himſelfe in doing euillis punilhed by himſelfe. There are two thingsas
I haue faid,that prouoke Anger: the firſt is, if we ſeeme to haue receiued iniury.
Ofthis there is ſufficiently ſpoken. It remaincth that we fpcake of the ſecond,
that isto ſay, whether we haue beene wrongfully iniured. Some men iudge
thoſe things to be iniurious,which they ought not to hauc ſuffered , ſome be
cauſe they hoped it not. We repute thoſe things iniurious which are ſudden .
Thoſe things thereforemoſt greatly moue vs,which happen vnto vs,contrary

1

to our hope and expectation ; neyther is therc any other cauſe why the leaſt
matters offend vs amongſt our Domeſtiques; and why in our friends weecall
negligence an iniurie.

1

دان

7 befire remedy
is torenounce
the loue ofour
felues,to know
and condemne
oår ignorance
and infolence,
Against ourig
norance
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Ow therefore, faith he,doe our enemies iniurics moue vs ? Becauſe
wc expected them not, or rather becauſe we imagined not that
they ſhould be ſo dangerous. The too much loue we beare our
ſelucs is the cauſe hcreof, and that it is which maketh vs iudge

that our enemies fhould not touch vs any wayes. Euery man
hath thehcartofa King in him , ſo that he will have authoriticoucrall mengand
yet himſelfe will be vnder no mans ſubie &tion . So therefore it is cyther our ig
norance in things orour inſolence that maķeth vs Angrie.

As touching igno

rance,are we to wonder if wicked men doe wicked acts ? Is it a new thing if our
enemic do vs the worſt iniurie he may ? Ifour friend forget himſelfe ſomtimes ?
ifour fonne or ſeruant commit ſome fault ? That great Captaine Fabius ſaid
that this ordinaric excuſe, Ihad not thought it was a baſe one : but I thinke it a
moſt abiect thing in a man . Bethinke thy ſelfe of allthings and expect, euen in
good mannersthere will be ſomething harſh ; mans nature beareth with tray
terous friends, the endureth yngratefull men , the faffereth the couctous , Inc
winketh at the impious .

When thou wilt cenſure the manners of one man ,

thinke vponthe publique ; where thou wilt moſt of all reioyce , there moſt of
all wiltthou feare; where allthings ſeeme vnto thee peaceable, there ſhall not
want ſuch things as ſhall hurt thee,yet lie they couered ; thinke that will bec
fomewhat hereafter thatmay offend thee. A Pilot hath neuer fo canningly
elit

diſcharged himſelfe of all ftraights and perrilous paſſages, but that he hathral
wayes an eye to bis Anchor and tackle , to haucall things in a readineſſe when
Againſtinſa
lence.

neede requireth . Before all things rememberthy ſelfe of this, that the power
todoceuill is villeinous,execrable,and wholly vnfitting for a man bywhoſe be
ncfits
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nefites the wildelt beaſts are tamed .

Behold the Elephants kept under yoake,

children and women riding boldly vpon the backs of Bulls , Scrpents that ſide
vpon the tables, and ſlip into the boſomes of men without doing them any
harme,and Bcares and Lions within doores , that.ſuffer their mouthes to be
handled,and fawne vpon their Mafters. Thou wouldeſt be aſhamed to change
thy manners with bruite beasts. It is a bainous crime to hurt a mans countrey ,
and thereforca Cittizen likewiſe, for beis a part of hiscountrey . The parts are
holy ifthe whole be venerable,therefore man to man , for he is a Cittizen in this
grcat Cietic,which wccall theworld . What if the handes would harme the
feere,and the cyes would not helpe the hands ? Eucn as all the members are ac
corded together, becaufe that it importcth the whole body , that the partes

aworthyindu.

wbercofit is compofed ſhould be entire ; ſo ought we to ſupport one another,
But this ſocietie cannot continue , if
becauſe we are made to live in focietie.

ttuun
and offreeines
rage toward on

the parts oftheſame aſfiit not and maintaine not one another . We would not
flie from Vipers ,and Serpents that haunt the water andother creatures that are

neighbours.

hurtfull,cyther in their biting or ſtinging, if wecould tame them , or keep them
cyther from hurting our ſelues or other men . We will not therefore itrike a
man becauſe he hath offended ,butto the end he offend no more , ncyther is pu
nilhment cuer reſerued to the time paſt,but that which is to come , becauſe it is
not ordained to cntertainc Anger ,but to preuent it : for ifccery onc ſhould be
puniſhed that hath a depraued and offenſiue minde , no man ſhould be exempt
from puniſhment.

CHA P.
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Vtwrach hath ſome pleaſure in it, and it is a contenting thing to

be reuenged. It is farre otherwiſe . For cuen as it is an honeſt

The refutation
oftheir falleopi

thing in regard of benefites,to returne a good turne for a good
turne ; ſo is it not in requiting iniuries with iniuries : in the one it

nion,thatibine
it a great good
to worke otber

is a diſhoneſt thing to ſuffer our ſeluesto be ouercome, andin the

menseuill.

other to ouercome . This word reucnge is fullofinhumanitic,and yet is enter
tained for a wiſe thing, and differeth from contumely in nothing but in order.
Hethat requiteth one iniury with another, offendeth more excuſably. Accr.
tain inconſiderate fellow ſtrook Cato in the Bath , for who is he that had known
him that would doe him iniury ? and yeelding him afterwards ſome fatisfacti.
on , Cato ſaid vnto him , Iremember not that thou didst ſtrike me.

He thought it a

wiſer part not to acknowledge the wrong then to rcuenge it.

Thinkeſt thou

that he was not iniuried in receiuing this outrage ?In no fort. He did himſelfe
much good,for
he began to know what Cato was . It is the part of a great mind
to deſpiſe iniuries : itisa contumelious kinde of reuenge, that he thought him
vnworthy to revenge himſelfcon. Many whilft they reuenge themſelues for
euery ſlightoffence,have made their iniurie the greater.

That man is great and

noblc, that after the manner of amightie wilde beaſt, liftneth ſecurely the bark
ing of leſſer Dogges : but , faith he , we ſhall be contemned leſſe,if wereuenge the
iniurics we recciue. Ifwecome thereunto as to a remedie , let vs come without
Anger ; not as if it were a pleaſing thing to be revenged, but becauſe it is profi
table : but oftentimes it hath bin more wifdometo dillemble then to reuerge.

C H 4 P.
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An answer torbe
reply that to re
weage a mans
ſelfe is to make
himſelfe feared
by all men .

VT thoſe injuries that are done vs by mightie menare not only to
be ſuffered ioyfully, but patiently. They wil doe it againe, ifthey
belecue they hauc done it: 1. Thoſc mindes whom Fortune hath
made inſolent have this deceitable qualitic in them that they hate
thoſe whom they haue harmed .

Famous and memorable is his

a

ſpeech who was becomcolde in the ſeruice ofKings,when a certaine man asked

The mitrie of
old courtiers.

him : How he had attained forare a thing, as old agein his fernice in Court ? Byf « f
fering iniuries ( faith he) and by giuing thankes.

Oft times it is ſo profitable not

torcuengeiniurie ,that it beſcemeth vs not to confeffc the ſame. Caius Cæſar
hauing impriſoned the ſonne of onc Pištor a famous Knight of Rome , being
offended with the niceneſſe of his attire and the curious frizling of his haire.

1

when his Father required him to grant him his ſonnes life,asif he had becne ad

HIC

moniſhed to puniſh his miſdeeds,commanded him forthwith to be put to death ,

1

yet leaſt he ſhould ſeeme to behaue himſelf too cruelly towards the Father, he
inuited him to ſupper thc lameday. Paštor came thether with a merrie coun
tenance , Ceſar carowſed to him ninc ounces of wine , and ſet an attendant ex

DC
preilcly to ſee whether heedid him reaſon . The poore man drunkevpall, as if
heehad drunke the bloud of his lonne . After this , hec fent him perfumes and a
crowne; commanding themellinger to obſerve whethcrhetooke them : he re

be
ceiued them the ſame day ,wherein he had buried his fonrc.The poore gucftof

h
a hundreth ycares
yeares of
of age, and ſuch a onc as was troubled with the gout , lay al

nd

mofſouſed in wine,yet drunkche vp ſuch large potions,thatmight ſeemeinto

A notable exam.

lerable,had he banquetted at his childrensbirth day, yet Ihed he notcares,nci.

gr
hi

ther ſuffered he any ſigne of griefc to ſlip from him. Hee ſupped as if hee had

bi

gotten his ſonnes pardon . Doeft thou aske me why ? He had another : what
did Pruamus ? diffembled hec'not hisdiſpleaſure ? imbraced hec not the Kings

ple of Achilles . knces ? he applied thoſe fatall hands to his reucrend lippes that were imbrewed
with the bloud of his ſonne; hce ſupt, and yet without perfumes ,without
crownes ; and him did his cruell enemie exhort with many comfortable ſpee
ches to cate his meate, nor to the end he might emptie hugh cuppes, ſetting a
watch ouer his head to obſeruc him . He had contemned Pastor had he feared,
but now pietie pacificd his wrath.

He was worthie to haue libertie , to depart

from the banquet to gather up his ſonnes bones : yet ſuffered hce not this.
Meane while that courrous and gentle yong man inuited the good old Father,
prouoked the Father in merrie cups to buric and pacific his cares. Contrari

h

wiſe, Pastor fained himſelfe merric , and forgetfull of that which had hapned
the ſame day.

His other Sonne had died likewiſe, had not the Father and gueſt

1

pleaſed the tyrant Caligula, that inuited him .

0
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with whom roe
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O then we ought to avoid wrath whether it bee with our equall,
with our ſuperiours or inferiours. To ſtriue againſt our cquals is
a matter doubtful,againſt our ſuperiours is furic againſtour infc
S

riours is baſenes. It is the part of aſilly and miſerable man to bite
him that biteth him . Gnats and Ants turne there hcads backe
to

I
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to bitę if a man layholde of them . Wcake Creatures ſuppoſe them ſelues hurt
if they be touched .

It will make vs more vnited , if wee bethinke our ſclues,

how much he may profit vs hereafter with whom we arcangrie, and the offen
ces will bec redeemed with mercies. Let vsalſo thinke on this what commen

Here is ſome

dation the fame of Clemencie will yeeld vnto vs , and how many hath pardon

abrupe breaking

made profitable friends.Neither let vs be angry with the children of our adver
ſaries and enemies. Amongſt the examples of Syllaescrueltie this is not on ofthe
lcaſt, that he depriued all their children who wereiproſcribed from all publike
office and authoritie: It is an extreme injuſtice for a man , to make any onc thç
heire ofthat hatred which he hath borneto his Father ? As oftentimes as wee
Ihall be ſlow in pardoning , let vs bethinke vs whether it ſhould be good for.vs,
that all the men of the World ſhould be fo affectioned againſt vs. How often
times doth he require pardon , who would not pardon ? and how often hath a
man humbled himſelfe at ſuch another mans feet, whom hee before time bath
driven out ofhis preſence. What ismore glorious then to change enmitie in
to amitic. What more faithfullconfederates have the people of Rome, then
theſe who were their moſt mortall enemies .

What ſhould the Empire bee at

this day , exceptwholeſome prouidence had mixed the conquered with the
conquerors.Shall any man be angrie with thee ? reconcile thou him by thy be
nefits.Thediſpleaſure ſodainly qualeth when as theone part forbeareth to con

the tbird reme
die to igiue them
upper
,
whom weebaue
theaduen
tage of,

tend . No man fightech except he be refifted. If both parts are contentious he
hath the better hand , that firft retireth him ſelfe , and hecis conquered that o-

The fourth to
siue place to

uercommeth . Hath he friken thee ? fie backe , for in ſtriking him againe thou

jus
hasarequa
r
relcome
.

ſhalt giue him both occaſion to ſtrike often & an excuſe for ſtriking :
thou canft
not be parted from him when thou wilt. Would any man ſtrike his enemie ſo
gricuouſly, that hee ſhould Icaue his hand in the wound , and could not recall
himſelfe from the ſtroke ? but wrath is ſuch a weapon as it cannot ſcarcely
be recalled .

CHA P.
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E furniſh our ſclues with conuenient armes witha ſword not long

the fift to dis

or ouer ſhort, ſhall wec not avoid the impulſions of the minde
morcgricuous, more furious, and irrevocable then theſe? wce

chargeour
Selaesof that

as he is raġned

usſo much as

take pleaſure in that Gelding that ſtaicth as ſoon

in , that keepeth him in his ordinaric pace , that knoweth when
to turnc, and which may caſily be brought backe to the place where hee began
his firſt carier. We know that our nerucs are out of frame, when as they are
moued againſt our willes.

Anger dotb .

Hee is either aged or of a wcake conditution who

when hewould walke, runneth : we ſuppoſe thoſc motions ofthe minde to be
the healthfulleft and Arongeft, which are diſpoſed at our pleaſure and not as
they liſt. But nothing hath profited vs ſo much as firit, to behold the deformitie ofathing ,and afterwardes the danger. There is no pafſion more deformed

then this which ſpoyleth the faircſt faces of the World and maketh thoſe eyes

The fixth confi
deration,the de
formitie of
Anger .

dreadfull which before time were peaceablc. All ſecmelines abandoneth thoſe
that are angrie, and if he bee as decently arrayed asany man can delirc, he will
draw hisgowncalide, and will caſt of all carc of himſelfe. If the haire of his
head be naturally orartificially well trimmed , a man ſhall fec it ſtare and ſtand
vpright.

If the ſpirit be moued, the veines ſwell, the breaſt is ſhaken with vio
lent

The difcription
of
wrath
mindin,
andboth
bodie
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lent breathing, the voice in iſſuing forth puffeth vp the necke with furic.

The

joynts tremble, the hands ſhake , all the bodie is toſſed like a Pinnaccin a tem
peft. In whateſtate thinkeſt thou is the minde inwardly , when ſuch deformitie
Iheweth it ſelſe outwardly ? How more terrible is the inward countenancehow
more violent the breath ? how more intended the paſſion, which would burſt it
A liuing deſcrip
tions ofanger .

ſelfc, vnleſſe ſhe inforced her paſſage? Such is their countenance, as the enemic
hath , or wilde beaſtes imbrued with flaughter , or of ſuch as are addreſſed to
ſpoile and ſlaughter.Sodeformed furies as the infernall monſters are imagined
by the Poets ; begirt with Serpents and breathing fire. Such as the moſt dread
full monſters of Hell aſſumevnto themfelues , when they iſſue forth to inkin
dle warres, to fow diſcord amongſt Nations and to diſmember peace. In ſuch
manner ſhould wee pictureout anger , that hath fierie furie in her eyes , a crie
mourning , and other ſuch confuſed and
compounded of puffing, lowing ,
dreadfull noyces, ſhaking in both her handes her dierfull weapons without
care of couering her bodie, frowning , couered with bloud and wounds : ycà
mortified with Itrokes which ſhee hath giuen her ſelfc, her gate ridiculous and
furious, all her behaviour confuſed and confounded, running here and there to
ouerthrow all that which ſhc mecreth with all , hated of all , and aboue all things
wiſhing her ownc death . And if ſhe cannot doc worſe, deſirous to tcare Hea
ucns , Seas and Earth , from their places , in brcfc noleſſe hurtfullthen hatcfull.
Or if a man wilbehold her in ſuch fort as our Poets deſcribe her :

Shein her hand ſhakethabloudie whip.
or ,
Hauing her cote or in many peeces rent,
And with the bloud of guiltlfemen beſpress.

Orifany man may imagine anymore horrible face of a horrible paſſion.
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Ome ( faith Sextius) that were angrie haue profited themſelucs by
looking into a looking glaſſe,for they were troubled in beholding
fo grcat a change in themſelves, in that they knew not them

ſelues at that time.

But how little was that which this image re

flccted from the glaſſc to repreſent and expreſſe their truc filthi
neſſe and deformitie ? iftheminde mighthave beene feenc,and might ſhinc,and
ſhew it ſelfe in any matter, ſhe would confound vs in beholding her ſo ſordid , ſo
inraged, ſo deformed, and puffed vp.

And now asyet her lothſomeneficis ſo

great, that ſhe paſſeth thorow bones, and Acth, and what ſocuer other impedi
ments. But what if thee were ſecne naked . For I beiceue that no manis tcrri
fied from wrath by beholding a glaſſe: what then ? hee that camevnto a loo
king glaſſe to reforme himſelfe, had alreadie conformed himſelfe.

They that

are angrie haue no ſeemely countenance , their lookes are dreadfulland crucll ,

The feuentb re
medie,is to con .
ſider how many
men he hath rai.
ned ,

and ſuch would they ſeem to be as they deſire to be. Rather ought we to con
ſider this how many men wrath hath armed to wound them lelues. Some
thorow to mach rage haụe burſt there veines , and by force of crying haue vo
mited bloud , and abundance of humour being thruſt into their cyes hath dul
led and dimmed the light and the clecrneffc thereof,and ſuch as were ficke baue
relapſed

>
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relapſed into diſeaſes. There is no more ſwifter way vnto madneſle then this.
Many thereforchauc continued the furie of theirwrath, neither could recouer
againe that vnderſtanding that they themſelues exiled . Furie provoked Arax
to death , and wrath put him in furic, They wiſh death to their children , po
uertioto themſelues , ruine to their houſes, and denie themſelues to be An
grie, reſembling thoſe that are furious, whọ being enraged ſay they are not
mad , Moftfriendly to their enemies,moff dangerousto their deareſt friendes,
forgetfullof Lawes exceptthey mayhurt thereby, incenſed vpon the leaſt oc
caſion : ncyther affable in ſpeech nor companicor intertainment. They doe all
things forcibly, they are addreſſed to fight with their ſwords & to die on their
ſwords. For amightie euill hath ſurpriſed them , and luch as cxccedeth allo
ther vices. Otherſinnesenter by little and little theforce hercofis ſodainc and
vniuerfall. Toconclud fhe keepeth all other affe & tions in ſubjection , and con

The concluſion is

quereth the moſt vehemented love.

that cholerisan

They have therefore murthered the bodies whom they haue loued, and euen enfolded in there armes : whom they
haue fitted to theirgraucs.Wrath hath ſpurned at auarice,the moſt indurate
and leaft flexible euil,inforcing her to ſcatter herriches,and to ſet fireon

and the rather
becauſe it ( 2.1
reth no otber
vices.

his houſe and goods,when they were all gathered together. What
hath not the ambitiousman caſtaway his ſolongaffected

1

tokens and titles ofmajeftracie,and repulſed that ho
nour which was offered unto him ? There
is no affection occr which wrath ...

hath no power.
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The third Booke

The Argument of Ivstvs LIPSIUS,

E proſecuteth the other part of the remedie againſt

Anger,which hee

placedintbemidſt ofhis formerBooke, but
differredthe fame. That
andrepreſſe
refrainetheſame
mee
that
Anger,that
is
we finne not in

23

it; which is performedin diuers ſorts. But it muſt be done alwayes and

preſently in a head-long ,and unbridled affection which ARISTO
TLE excufeteb:Buthe accufeth him , andoncemore difcouereth the toathſomenes of An

t

do

ger. Theſethingsperformeth he untilthefourth Chapter. Thengroweth hee todi
uiſion alle adging thathe will ſpeakeof three things. Firſt, hapo we may not bee angrie,
Secondly, how we may befreedfrom Anger. Thirdly, how we may pacificand pleaſe
ſuch a one as is Angrie. Theſe althoughin other places heperformeth with repetition
ofthe former, yet performeth he it worthily, and profitablytill the end of the Booke :
and thou shalt hauegolden anddiuineadmonitionsandſayings.

C

To refraine
wrath in ſucb
manner as wee
on yht ,we must
leorne the nas
tures ofmen
that are attain
ted therewith .

H 4 P.

OW , my Nouatus,will wec acccnipt to do that
which thou thy ſelfe haftmoſt inftantly deſired ,

namely , how wec may rootcout Angeroutof
our mindes , or at leaſtwiſe bridle it and inhi.
bite the aſſaults thercof. This muſt bee done

b

when as
ſometimes openly and in allmens ſight,
yet the force ofthe cuil is as yet ſo ſmal as it can
potendureir: ſometimes ſecretly when as it is to
much inflamed and is exaſperated and increa
ſeth vpon euerie, impediment.

We muſt con

lider what forces ſhe hath ,and how intire they
be. Whether ſhc is to be chaſtiſed and driuen backe ,or whether wee ought to
giue place vnto her, whilſt the firſt tempeft be pacified for fearc leaſt ſhee carrie
away thoſe remedies with her , that ſhould reclaime her : and conſideration is

to

-
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to be had , according to cuery ones manners. For ſome are oucrcome by pray
crs, ſome inſult, and are cxaſperated by ſubmiſſion : Some are oucrcomewith
terrors , ſome hath reproofc, other ſome confeſſion ,the third hath ſhamc re
voked from their purpoſe , and ſome by delay , which is the truc though
floweſt remcdie of theſe ſo head - long paflions, wherevnto at the laſt wee muſt
deſcend.

For other affcctions admit delay , and may bee healed by little and

little, but the ſodaine and head - long violence of Anger proceedeth not leaſure
ly, but is wholy intire in the beginning. Neither doth ſhe ſolicite mens minds
after the manner of other vices, but ſhetranſportech them , but vexcth them
being no Maſters ofthemſelues, and that are as deſirous of their owne euill as
of an others. Shce ſhoweth her ſelfe not only furious againſt that ſhe vnderta
keth, but againſt all that which caſually encountereth her in the way.
ther vices incite the minde, wrath caſteth it downe head - long .

Allo

Thereft al

though they cannotreſiſt their affections, at leaſt the pallions themſelues main
taine themſelues, this no otherwiſe then lightning and tempeft and other im
preſſions of the ayré (which are ſodaine and fall in an inſtant) reinforceth it
ſelfeand increaſeth more and more. Theſe other vices are eſtranged from rea
fon, this is wholy deſtitutc, and is a furie.

The reſt hauc light acceſſions and

decicucable increaſes; in wrath the mindes ofmen are proſtituted and dejected.
There is no paſſion more aſtonilhed,that vrgeth more,nothing that imployeth
his forces more deſperately, and ſwiftly, or whether it bec that Ihce getthe vp
per hand (which maketh her more proud) or whether ſhee hath beene repul
ſed (which inflameth her with furie ) ſhegiucth notouer , neither retireth al
though ſhe haue beene repulſed ; and when Fortunepreſenteth her not with a
ny aduerſatie ſhee ſtriketh and bitech herſelfe , prouided that ſhec may main
taine her ſelfe : For her beginings are ſmall, but ſhe becommech maruellouſly
rii ,
great.

CHA P.

II .

Hee oucrſlippeth no age , thee excepteth no kind of men.Some
Nations thorow the benefit of poucrtic are exempted from diſ.
ſolution , neither know they what it is : ſome others hauc fled
Idleneſle , becauſe they are ſtill in trauclland wander from one

that allages,
men , and people
are attainted
with Anger
whichmay not

S
Countric to an other. They that liue rudely and ruſtikely haue
neuer vſcd trumperies,norfraud , nor any of thoſe miſcheefes which are bred

beſaid byother
paſſions.

in placesmore frequented . There is no Nation vnder Heaven , whether they
be Greekes or Barbarians, how puiſſant ſoeuer they be, that can ſay thatthey
are exempted from the aſſaults and inſtigations of anger,no leſſc pernicious to
thoſe ,who are ſubject to certaine Lawes, as to thoſe whoſe Law is force and a
mongſt whom the ſtrongeſt is thegrcatcſt. To conclude thoſe other paſſions
inuade men in particular; but wrath is the only paſſion that layeth hold vpon
all men . Neuer was it ſcene, that one only Nation was ſuppriſed with the love
of one only woman.Ncyther hath a whole Citie fixed their hopes vpon mony
and lucre.Ambiton ſcazeth this or that man only.Tyrannie hath nordominion
in all places.But oftentimes anger hath poſſeſſed whole troopes,men ,women ,
old young, Princes and their people haue gathered together to ſatisfic Anger .
Anda multitude being incenſed by two or three words of him that lead them
the way,were moued to mutinie .Forthwith haue they addreſſed themſeluesto
Aaa 2
fire

| Alivelyrepre.
like furie.
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fire ,and he that for his eloquence was accounted gracious in al mens eyes ,in the
middeſt of honourand thcheight of hisDiſcourſe ,hath purchaſed the diſplea
fure of the whole Aſſemblie. The Legions haue darted their lauelins againſt
their gencrall. The people haue bandicd againſtthe Senate , and without ex
pecting the elections or the nomination of Chieftainc of the Armie , haue ſud
denly ofthemſclueschoſen out Captaines to execute their furious deſignes,and
ruſhing into the houſes ofmen ofhonour,and the beſt Cittizens haucexecuted
and put them to death . They haue broken the lawes ofNations by outraging
Embaſſadours,and vnſpeakeable furie hath poſſeſſed the whole Čittic , they
hauc not allowed time to the end thc publique inſurrection might be pacified,
but incontinently haue armed their Nauie,and manned it with thefirli Souldi
crs they could get. Withoutorder,withoutreſpechofauncient ceremonies the
pcoplc haueiſſued forth , being guided and gouerned by their own furie, laying
holde on whatſoeuer weapons came caſually to their hands,armed themſelues
therewith ,and finally by a greatand miſerable ouerthrow , haue receiucd aiüft
puniſhment for their raſhnes and audacious follic .

CH

A P.

III.

His is the end ofthoſe Barbarians,whoranne thus inconſiderate
ly to warre ,as ſoone as any appearance of iniury hath ſeized their
light braines : they are ſuddenly moued , and whether deſpite
driueth ,they rulh in deſperation into thoſe Regions which they
s intend to ſpoylc, without apprehenſion of danger ,or obſeruation
ofdiſcipline ; ܪcontrariwiſc, they ſeekeout misfortunes ,they take pleaſureto re
ceiuc wounds,and to runnein furiouſly vpon the points of the ſword , and to
makc them way by the wounds which they receiued. It is not to be doubled,
ſayeſt thou,but that the effect of choler is very great and dangerous, ſhew vs
therfore ſom remedies and mcaris how it may be healed .But as I ſaid in my for.
He urgeth
gainya tintore

mer Bookes, Aristotle ſtands forth and pleados for Anger, and willcs vs not to
extinguiſh it wholly in vs. He allcadgeth that it is the purrc of vertue and that

who maintai

ifa man be deprived thercof,his heart is diſarmed,and he becommethrccreant,

meth Anger,and
Shewelh the
bafeneffe and
villeiny thereof.

idle, and vnable to executcany great attempts. It is very needfull therefore to
reproue the villeiny and beaſtlines of this vice and to ſet before mens eyes how
monſtrous a thing it isfor a man to be ſo hatefully and violently bent againſt
another and what furic is in him who ruinateth himſelfc in ruining another,
and pretending to plunge and drowne certaine things in the Sca, he cannot ef
feet his purpoſe but by plunging and drowning himſelfc. What then ? Willa
ny man call him ſenſible or diſcrcct,who being ſurpriſed as it were with a tem
peſt goeth not but is driuen , and ferueth a furious paffion ? Neyther comman

1
ded other to execute his vengeance ,but he himſelfe willbe agent to performe
it,hauing his heart and hand ſtretched out to ſatisfie his cruelty, and without
ſparing ( fierce hang-man thathe is ) his owncandonely friends, yca,and thoſe
whom after he hath maſſacred,he will preſently mourne for. Is it poffible that
any man ſhouldadmit this paſſion for an abbeter and companion, and vertue
who ſhuttcth out all counſàiles, without which vertue can execute nothing.
Fraile and finiſter are thofe forces and powerfull to their owne preiudice , into
wbich the ſickeneſſcand the violence of the fit hàue driucn the ſicke patient.
Thinke not thereforethat I'employmy ſelfe vnprofitably in defaming Anger,

as

1
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asifmen alreadiedoubted thereof.

Idoc it becauſe there are ſome found a

mongſt the Philoſophers of greateſt norc and reputation ,whohath pleaded for
her and ſaid that ſhe is profitable,and animateth the mind vnto battel,and that

See Ariſtotle
in the fourth

in humaneactions and allother affaires, we ought to manage them with ſome

booke hap
of his mo
rals.c

vigour. But leaſt any man lould be deceiucd , or ſhould imagine, thatcither in
a certainc time and placeit was a thing that were profitable , it behoueth mce
to diſcoucr thc violent and vnbridcled rage thcrcof, and ſet her down withall
her equipage, ſuch as are herracks,her nerucs and ſtrings, her Iailcs hergibbets
and ſtakes to be burned at; and hookes to dragge dead bodies , diucrs ſortes of
ſhackles, diucrs ſorts oftortures,the tearing oftheftc hand members,the bran
ding in the forehead,thedennes of
lauage bcaſts. Let Anger be placed amongſt
alltheſc inftruments where ſhe may gnalh her teeth , and whiſtic out ſome dire.
fuiland horrible noyfe, being ofherſelfe more hideous then all that whereof
fac maketh vſe to execute her furic .

CHAP. IIII.

Ertainly although we calltherefin queſtion; yet is there no pas
fion more deformed then this , asin our former Bookes wee haue

The continuati
on of this des

preſented her fierce and furious,ſometimes palc, having ſudden

fericion , anda

ly repulſed allher bloud to the heart, then inflamed againe
, as if
her whole bcate and ſpirit were mounted againc into her counte

tation of Anger.

nance, hauing her colour bloudie,her veines ſwolne,her eyes ſometimes quiue
ring an ſparkling,ſometimes fixed and ſetled vpon ſomething.

Moreouer, Inc

hath teeth that grinde,crack one againſt another ,deGring to dcuoure ſomeone,
and making ſuch a noyſeas wilde Boares arcaccuſtomed todoc when they rub
and ſharpen their fangs.

Adde hereunto the beating of her handesand breaſt
,

her often lighes,hergroanes,drawnefrom the depth of her heart theagitation
ofher whole bodic , her ſpeech intercepted with ſudden exclamations, her
trembling lips ſometime cloſed and mumbling diuers menaces. I beleeue that
the wilde bcaſtes beingpreſſed by famine,or that bcare an arrow fixed in their
cntrailes, yea, and then likewiſe when they are at their laſt bay, arc not lo hide
ous as a map inflamed with choler. But if you will ſparc a time to hcare her
ſpecches and menaces, which the heart vttercih with tormented rage , would
not eucry man incontinently retire himſelfe from ſuch a danger, when he ſhall
percciùe that Anger beginneth by his owne miſerie ? Wilt thou not therefore
hauc mcadmonilh thoſe who do all thatthey can,to make it knowne,that they
are cholericke and thinke it to be a proofe oftheir value , that a man tranſpor
tcd with choler cannot be called couragious and frec,butfcible and Naue vnto
all others ? Wilt thou not ſuffer me to aduertiſe thoſe that are more circum
ſpect to lookc about themſelues that ſome other paſſions of the mindc doc in
wade thc wicked ,but Anger ſtcaleth into the hearts of the moſt learned Clerks,
and that otherwiſe behauc themſelucs likcgood men, ſo that ſome men thinke
Anger to be atoken ofſimplicity,andordinarily we ſuppoſe that he that is moſt
honcft,hath his part ofthisinfirmitie .

CH4 P.
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How burtfull
wrath is,and
the three prin
cipall remedies,
tharcof .
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Hercto then tendeth this Diſcourſe ? To the end that no man
ſhould ſuppoſe himſelfc to be warranted from this paſſion , be
cauſe ſhe induceth thoſe men that are modeſt and peaccable by
nature to become rude and violent. Euen as a good diſpoſition

of bodie,and the care to maintainc our ſelues in health , prouay
leth nothing againītthe plague, which indifferently laieth holde both on weake
and Atrong; fo in Anger there is a danger as well for them that are diſordered,as
for thoſemen that are ſober and peaceable, and haue care of themſelues ,the
more the trouble, which Anger cauſeth in them is great. But for as much as the
firſt remedie is not to be angrie ,the ſecond to refraine Anger ,the third to reme
die another mans Anger, I will firſt ofallſhow the mcanes how to auoyde An
ger, ſecondly ,howwemay diſcharge our ſelucs of Anger , ifit beginneth to be
cnkindled in vs ; thirdly , in what ſort we may pacifie a man that is diſpleaſed,
and temper and reduce him to reaſon. Wcthall ſubduc Anger,iffrom timeto
time we repreſentvnto our ſelues all thoſe vices that are hatched vnder this
paffion,and if weconſider the ſame as we ought, with all her dependances and
appurtenances ; we muſt accuſe her before ourſelucs, condemne her, examine
her infirmitics,and lay her open to view ; then compare her with the moſt de
teſtable vices,to the end that as yet we may be better inſtructed what ſhe is. A.
uarice gathereth and locketh vp for a honcft man that is not couetous: wrath
conſumeth all,and gratifieth very few ,and is welcome to none." Anangry Ma
fter hath driven ſom ofhisſeruants to runne away, ſomehath he put to death ,
when as he loft more by being angry, then that was for which hee was angry:
wrath hath made the father mourne,the husband to bee diuorced, themagi
ſtrate to be hated ,and the Candidate to be repulſed. It is worſer likewiſe then
ryot,becauſe ſhe taketh pleaſure in her owne delights, this in another mans for:
row . She ſurpaſſeth malignitie and hatred ; for they are contented to ſee any
man become vnhappie ,this willmake them vnhappy; the other two reioyce
at thoſe cuils which come caſually,ſhecannot expect fortune, ſhe will hurt him
whom llie hateth , and will not behurt. There is nothing ſo grieuous as fecrce
hatred ,butwrath concéaleth it. What is more lamentablethen warre ? cherein
is it that men diſcouertheir diſpleaſures. Moreouer,that publiquc and private
Anger is a weake and forceleſſe warre. Furthermore without recounting thoſe
damages which we will adde hereafter ,nor ofambuſhes,nor of
perpetuall cares
which engender ſo many quarrels,wrath intending to rcuengeher ſelfe puniſh
eth her ſelfc,fcis the canker ofhumane nature. For Nature inuiteth vsto ami
tie , Anger to hatred ';Naturecommaundeth vs to aſlift one another , Anger to
hatcone another,the onecommandeth vs to profite, the other to hurt. Adde
hereunto ,that whereas indignation proceedeth from an ouer great ſuſpicion
ofhimſelfe,and ſcemeth to be couragious,yetis ſhe weake and infirme; for no
man is leſſe then he by whom he ſuſpecteth himſelfe to be contemned.

But a

man that is truely valiant,and that knoweth his owne worth , reuengeth notan
iniurie ,becauſehe feeleth it not . Even asarrowes recoile backe if they be ſhot
ac ſome ſtonie and hard marke and ſuch ſolid things as arc ſtrucken , procure his
griefe that ſtriketh them ; ſo is there noiniury that may pierce a great heart ,it is
farre wcaker then that ſhe attempteth . How farro more worthy a thing is it to
diſpiſe alliniuries and contumelies , as ifthe mindo were impregnable. Rcuenge
is

LIB.3
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is a confeflionof paine. The minde is not great which is animated by iniurie.
Eyther a ſtronger then thy ſelfé óra wcaker hath wronged thee ; ifhč be wca
kér then thy ſelfe,ſparc him ,ifmightier ſupport thy felte.

$
V D2.11 : Wind's
?! **** CHAP,
*) ,
Here ispo onemore certain argument of truemagnanimity ,then
ce
Gunil

ifthou reſolue thy felfe,that nothing may befall thee that may

moue thee.

The higheſt and beſt gouerned part of the world,

and nicereftta the Itarres,is not'troubled with clouds,nor ſubiect
to tempeſts,nor afflicted with formes : there is notümüld in the
fame , the interiour bcauens puth forth lightnings. " In like fort a fublimed and
high ſpirit is alwayes quice,and placed in a peaceable ſtation,reſtrayning in him
ſelfe that,whence Anger borroweth an occaſion of contention :it is modérate,
venerable and ſetled . But thou ſhaltfinde noneof theſein an angry man : fot
who ishe that is betraied to ſorrow and furic , thar hath not’reiected his former
modeſty? Who is hethat is turbulent in paflion, and incenfed againſt another
man, that hath hot diſpoſſeſſed himſelte ofall phamefaftneſſe ? What man is he
that is diſpleaſed thatkeepeth any meaſure, or remembreth him of his ducey ;
or containeth his tongue, who hath beene Master ofany one parcof his bodie ;
who could gouern himſelfe? Thatnotable leſſon of Democritusto finde out the
truc rcpoſe will profite vs infinitely, if wecoe nothing cyther priuately or publikely
that excecdeth our forces. Neuer doc things ſucceede lo happily vnto any man
who intermedleth with many affaires,but that ſometimes by ſomeone man ,or
from tậc affaires themſelues,there ariſeth fomckault which diſpoſeth the heart
vntoAnger. Euen as hethat travelleth haſily thorow the frequcnted Arcetes
ofa Cittic,muſt mecte with many men ,and in oneplace flip in another be ſtop
ped and in a third be bcfprinckled with dire; fo in the travailé & walkes of this
life, ſo confouded and confuſed, there happen many impediments and manie
quarrels : the one hath deceived our hope , another hath deferred it, another
hath intercepted it the euents havenot beenc' anſwerable to our expectation.
Fortune is not fo addicted to anyman that ſheyecfdeth him cuery way corre !
ſpondence in hismanifold attempts. It followcth therefore that he knoweth
not whatit is to enduro men ,nor theeftate ofhumane affaires; whochinkes that
any thing befalleth him otherwiſethen he made reckoning of

To the end

therfore that the mind may be quiet, it is not to be toſſed, neither as I ſaid,trou
bled with the managing ofmany affairesy nor to be charged with mighty af
faires , and ſuch as cxccede her ſtrength.

It is an caſic matter to carry light bur

thens,and to caſt them from one ſhoulder to another, withoutlettingthem fal.
But ifanyone hath loaded vs,and the burt hen be heauy,we carry itwith much
labour,and finally wediſchargeir vpon thoſe that are neereft vs , or ifwepant
vnder the burthen by reaſon we are ouer-loden ,it is hard forvs to go
* Saint

forwards

or backewards without ſtaggering.
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CHAP. VI I.

Now thou that the ſamefalleth out in ciuill and domeſtique mat

How requiſite
mediocritie and
temperance are
inmanaging the
ofaires of this
life, and intcm .
perating and
quietingthe
minde.

ters. ' Thoſe affaires that are calie and light , accompanie him
that doth them, thofethat areouer -great and excccdc his might,
that acteth them , are vncaſie to compaſſe , and after a man hath
laid holde of them , they puzzle and opprefſchim that carticth
them : finally when he thinketh that he hath beſt hold ofthem ,hce ſtumbleth ,
fallech, and his burthen rowlcth downe vpon him , and troubleth him . Thence
falleth itout often

times , that hee who vndertaketh difficult matcers , and

would makc them eaſie, is fruſtrated of the moſt part of his thoughts. In all
thine enterpriſes, meaſure thy ſelfc together with thoſe thinges which thou
wilt manage, and whereunto chou addreſſeft thy ſelfe , otherwiſe the diſplea
ſure thou ſhalt conceiue in leauing thy worke vnperfect, will make thec mar
uellouſly penfiue. In this place wcc ought to obſerue whether a man bec of a
violent ſpirit, or ſetled , or fearefull : Ina
generous mind , repulſe will inkindle
wrath in afaint and abjc &t minde, ſadnelle : Let therefore our action beency
ther too ſmall nor too audacious, nor too wicked; let vs follow thoſe things that
are anſwerable to our hope, let vsattempt nothing , thatwhen wee haucattai
ned the ſame, will make vs wonder at the ſucceſfc thcrcof,

lo
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VIII.

1

Etvs takeorder that we receiue not ſuch an injuric which wee
Noble obſerwati
onsfor allmer .

cannot diſieaſt. Let vs lead our liues with temperate and familiar
mon , not with thoſe that are troubleſome and fooliſh : men in

w

veft their manners with whom

they are conuerfant. And as

ſome infirmities of the bodie are deriued and tranſported by at
touchment , ſo the ſoulecommunicateth her infirmities and paflions, to thofe
that approch her. A Drunkard hath drawnc his companion into loue with
wine, and the companie of diſſolute fellowes hath effeminated a man who
ſhould be as hard as the rocke, Auaricc cmpoyfoncth thofe that dwell ncere

le

vnto her ; contrariwife, there is the ſamereaſon as is touching vertues , which
moderate all things that are with them : neyther was any profitable countrey

t.

or wholſomeairemore healthfulfor mans bodie ,then for good mindes that are
ſcarce ſetled to conuerſe with good men ,which thing ,how auaileable it is ,thou
ſhalt vnderſtand,ifthou conſider how wilde beaſtsaretamed by mens handling,
and how thcfierceft beaſt laieth by his furie , it he hath long time bin vnder the

T

211

fu

bi

do

diſcipline ofa man. That whch is furious in her is lenified and tempered by lit
tle and little. Morcouer he that conuerſeth with peaceable and good men ,not
only becommeth better by reaſon of their example, but in as much likewiſe as
he findeth no occaſions to be diſpleaſed; he is not in prattiſe of the pallion . He

PE
th

ought therefore to flic from all theſe,who in his knowledge are diſpoſed and ca
ſily prouoked vnto Anger. And whoare they, ſaift thou ? many ſuch as vpon
diucrs cauſes will doc the fame. The proudeman will offend thee with con
tempt,the rich man with contumely, the laſcivious man with iniurie ,the hatc
full man with malignitic,thequarrelſome by contention , the boaſter and lyer

for

by vanitie. Thou wilt not endure to be feared by a ſuſpicious man ,to be ouer
come

lic

be

1
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come by an obſtinate ,to be ſcorned by an effeminate man . Makechoice ofſimple
facile and moderate men , who wil neither proudke thee to wrath , nor Le moued
though thou offend them . But as yet more profit ſhalt thou reap from ſubmiſſc,
curteous,and affable men,yet not ſo pliant as they may proue flatterers, for too
much flatterie offendeth angry men . I had a friend & he an honeſtman ,butyet
otherwaies too ready to be moued , who was as litle pleaſed with flatterie as he
was with reproofe. It is well known that Cælius thc Oratour was extremly cho
lerick with whom ,as it is reported ,there fupped a client ofhis within his cham
ber,who was indowed with ſingular patience,but hard was it for him being met
with ſuch a companion to auoid his diſplealure,withwhom he ſupped.Hether
fore thoughtit to be the beſt to ſmooth him vpin whatſoeuer he ſaid , & to giue
way to him.Celius could not indure this ſmoothing,but exclaimed. Speake ſome
what againſt me that we may be two.But healſo becauſe being angric ,he ſaw theo
ther pacified & ſilentgaucouer his diſpleaſure,becauſe he had no aduerſary.Leč
vs therefore at leaſt -wiſe make choice oftheſe (if we be priuy to our own imper
feétions) that wil apply themſelues to ourmannersand diſcourſe ,vndoubtedly
they wių make vs delicate and bring vs into an cuill cuſtome,not to giue care to
anything that isdiſpleaſing vnto vs, yet fliall this profic vs, that they allow vs
ſome intermiſſion and quiet in our errour. A hard and vntamed nature likewiſe
will indure a flattering and affable entertainment. Nothing is harſh and diſplea
ſing when we ſmooth and handle it gently . As oft as the diſputation ſhall bee
longer or more eager, let vsrelift at firſt before it be inforced . Contention nou
riſheth it felfe and layes holde on thoſe that flie her. It is eaſier for a man to ab;
ftaine from a debate , then to retirc himſelfe.

с на Р.

IX

Oreouer ſuch as are angrie ought to forbeare all ſerious ſtudies, or

the fourtb ex

at leaſt wiſe they arcto cxcrciſe them without laffitude, and the
pedient again ?
minde ought not to bebulied in many things, but to be entertainment isneieber
ned with more pleaſing ſtudies. Let the reading of Pocts pacific
him , and the ouerloking of Hiſtoriescontent him with varieties,
let him be handled morc tenderly aud delicately. Pithagoras pacified the per
turbations of the mind by his Harpe. But who knoweth nor that Clarions and
Trumpets doe wonderfully moue ? and that there are ſome ſtraines of voice
and muſick which make the mind tractable?Great things are profitable for con
füſed eyes, and there are other coulors that content the feeble ſight, and the
brightnes of ſomeother doth blemiſh them , ſo the ſtudie of pleaſant ſtories
doth comfort languiſhing ſpirits. Wemuſt fie the places,the pleas, and courts
where audience is given , all which doc cxulcerate the minde , and beware like
wiſe to weric our bodies. For laſlitude conſumcth all that which is ſweete and
plauſible in vs , and awakeneth that which is ſharpe and ſtirring. For this cauſe
they that haue no good lomack intending to imploy themſelues in ſome mat
ters of importance,are accuſtomed to repreſſe the cholericke humor which tra
uell ftirreth ouer much ,by eating ſome little thing,and the rather becauſe hun
ger extinguiſheth naturalhicat,hurreth the bloud,and ſtaieth the courſe therof,
by reaſon that the veines are travelled orbecauſe the body being attenuated &
faint incountereth the ſoule. Vndoubtedly for the ſame cauſe & conſideration
ſickmen & old men are ſubject vnto anger.And therfore for the ſame cauſes are
hunger & thirſt to be auoided becauſe they exaſperate & inflame mens minds .
С НА Р.
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The fifth expe .
dient is, ine
knowledge that
we ought to bave
of our ſelues and
theinfirmities of
our mindes.

T is an old ſaying ,

LIB.3 .

X.

That it is eaſie to drive a wearied man into the

frets. As much may bee ſaid of him that is a hungrie, of him
that is drie,and by euery man that is diſpleaſed atany thing. For
as vlcers vpon cuery light touch ,and afterwards vpon a lhew of
touching, ſcemepainfull, fo theminde that is affected , is offen .
ded with the leaſt things, in ſo muchas a ſalutation, an Epifle, an Oration , and
Interrogation proucke them to diſpleaſure. Such as are pained , are neuer tou
ched without complaining . And therefore it is the beſt to take medicine vpon
the firſt ſence or appearance ofthe ſickneſſc, in like ſort to giue no libertieto our
diſcourſes, but to refraine them carefully. But when the paſſions begin to take
head , and burſt forth it is an eaſie matter to reſtraine them. There are certaine
ſignes which goc before a ſickneſſe . Euen as tempeſts and ſhowers haue

certaine ſignes before they fall, fo Anger , love, and all theſe formes which
vexe the minde ; haue certaine tokens to preſage them . Such as are

ſub

icct to the falling ſicknelle underſtand that their fit is at hand , when as the tops
of their fingers and toes are cold , when their ſightisdarkned , when their me
morie failcth them , when their head turreth , and their nerucs are contracted ;
Thenhaue they recourſe to their accu' med remedies to preuent their fall:
that is at hand :bypotions or perfum

they driue away thatſickneſſe which in

this ſort alicneth their ſences,with f nentations they reſiſt the conflict oftheir
cold , and the rigour of their infirmi.se. Iftheſe remedies relicue them not, they
retire themſelues apart and fall where no man ſeeth them . It ſhall profit a man
much if he know his diſeaſe, and if he bec experienced to cut of the violence
thereof, before it hath gotten power to exſpaciate. Let vs conſider what it
is that offendeth vs moſt. One man is moued by bitter words, another by ſome
outrages that are offred him . This man will hauc bis nobilitic ſupported,that
man his beautie.

Sucha one deſireth to be reputed a gallant fellow , that other

to be moſt learned ; this man is impatient of pride, thatother of contumacie .
Hethinketh his ſeruants vnworthie to draw him

to diſpleaſure. The other is a
I

Tyrant within doores, and gentle without . Such a one thinketh himſelfe moc
1
ked , if he bee intrcared . That other acontumely if hee bee not requeſted. All
j
men are not ſtrooken in one place.

C H 4 P.

XI .

Hou muſt therfore know what is weake in thee , to the intent that

The ſixth mianes
ta bridie Anger .
Be not too cu
11045.

moft ofalthou maiſt preucnt the ſame:it is not expedient for vs to
ſecal things,nor to heare all things.Let many injuries paffe by vs,
and he that indeuorcth himſelfe not to know them is for the moſt

part waranted from thē.Wilt thou not be angrie ? be not curious .
Whoinquircth what is ſpoken againſt himſelfe ? Who wil ſound and ſearch out
what cuill ſpeeches are looken by him ſecretly ,doth himſelfe diſquiet himſelfc,
An cuell interpretation maketh vs ſuppoſe that a word which is ſpoken by vsis
a great outrage. Some things therfore are to be differed, ſomethings to be delu
ded, and ſomethings to be pardoned . Wrath in diucrs ſorts must be circumſcri
bed and diuers things are to be turned to jeſt and ſport. They ſay that Socrates

hauing

L
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hauing rcctiued aboxe on the carc , ſaid nothing elſe but : That it was a great
fault, ihat men knew notwhen they ſhould come abroad with a helmet vpon their heads
.

A notable ex.
Ample.

It'skils not how the injuricbe done, but how it is ſuffered. Neither ſec I why
moderacion (hould bea hard macter,when as I knew that the minds of certaine
Tyrants being puffed vp by fortune and libertie, haue repreſſed that crueltie
which wasfamiliar vnto them . It is reported that Piſistratus aTyrantin Athens,
when as a certaine Drunken man, that fat at banquet with him ,had ſpoken ma
nie thinges againſt his crucltie ( and there wanted not ſome, who would have
cxccured whatſocuer hee ſhould haue commaunded,and one man on this ſide,
and another on the other , laboured to inkindle his diſpleaſure) that hee tooke
allthings patiently , and anſwered thoſe, that provoked him after this manner:
That heewasno more angrie with bim ; then if a blindfolde fellow hauing hiseyes tyed

X

up should runne upon him . The greater part ofmen haue bred quarrell to them
ſelues; either by ſuſpeating falſc things, or by aggrauating ſmall things .

CHA P.

XII.

Ftimes Anger ſecketh vs out; more oftentimes ſearch wec her,
which is neuer to bee called for , but cuen then when wee light
vpon her, then ought we to reject her. No man faith unto him .

felfe ; This for which I am w pleaſed , either a haue done my felfe, or

The Sevents
meanes not to
Secke out exill,
occaſions, and if
they proferibens

elſe Imighthaue done it.

Selues
tb
em .torepulse

No man eſtimateth the mindc of him

thatcommitteth the fault, but the fact it ſelfe. Yet this is to be look into, whe
ther he did it wittingly or caſually ; whether he were compelled or deceiued ;
whether he did it for hatred or reward ; whether of hisowncaccord or by ano
thermansinftigation. Furthermore, the age and fortune of him thar doth this
isto be reſpected much ;tothe end wemay ſupport the one with ſweetnes, the
other with reſpect. Let vs put our ſelues in his place againſt whom we are dif
pleaſed ; now doth the wrong eſtimation ofour ſelues make vsangry,and thoſe
things which we would doc we will not ſuffer. Each man is not pacient; but
the greateſt remedie againſt wrath is delay , that the firſt furie thercofmay bee
repreſſed and that milt which dulleth ourmindescyther may be diſperſed , or
be leſſe thicke. Thercare ſome ofthoſe things which carry thec away head

long ,which I ſay, not a day but an houre may rectific,fomcoftheſe willwholly
vanilh . Ifin this caſe wedemand delay, it then appeareth that it is not Anger
but reaſon that commandeth .Whatſoeuer it bcchou wouldeſt know what it is ,
deliver it into the handsoftime. A man cannot diligently obſerue that which
paffech away ſwiftly. Plato could not obtain any delay from bimſelfe when he
wasangrywith his ſeruant,bútcommanded him preſently to lay by his coat,
and to yeeld his ſhoulders tothe Atroaks ofthe whip, which he himſelfe would
Jay on . After he knew that he was angrie,he withdrew his band that was rea
dyto ſtrike ,and Arookelike vnto him that was like to be ſtriken . Becing after
wards demaunded by his friend,who camethither by chance, what he did ? I
(faith he) chastiſe a man that is angrie. This wiſe-man , aſtoniſhed at this his de
formed countenance and ieſture , tooke no more heed to his flaue, becauſe he
had found another,whom heought rather to have chaſtiſed ; he therefore de
priued himſelfe ofthat authoritic ouer his ſeruants ; and notwithſtanding be
cauſe his ſeruant had committed ſome faule that was worthy punilhment ,hee
faid vnto S PEVSI PPV s, Ipraythee chastiſe my ſervant with ſtroakes, becauſe Iam
angrie.
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angrie. He beateth him not for that which another had beaten him : I am an
grie, ſaid he,I ſhall doe more then I ſhould . I will doe it more willingly. Let
not this ſeruant be in his power that is not Maſter of himſelfe. Will any man
commit reuenge to a wrathfull man , ſince Plato hath taken his authority from
himſelfe ? Letnothing be lawfull for thee as long as thou art angry : why ? be
cauſe thou wilt haue all things lawfull for thee. Fight thou with thy ſelfc, if
thou canſt not ouercome thine Anger, ſhebeginneth to ouercome thee; iflhe
be hidden, ifwecannot give her iſſuc, let vs burie the ſignes thereof, and let vs
as much as in vslycth kcepe it hidden and ſecret.

CH A P.

The eighth
meanes .
Containe thine
Anger inward
ly,and Jiw it
Rol outwaidly.

XIII.

His cannot be done but with great labour; for ſhe defircth to leap
out to inflamethe eyes, and to change the face : but if ſhe may
once ſhew hcr felfe without vs,ſhe is aboue vs. Let vs hide her in

the loweſt retreat ofour breaſts, and let her there be concealed,
but ſo , as ſhe tranſport vs not ; and which is more,let vs change all
her ſigns , & all her marks to the contrary, let our countenance be more peacea
ble,our voyce more tempered, or pace morc ſetled ; let vs by little conforme
both the interior and exterior parts. It was a ſigncof Anger in Socrates when he
humbled his voyceand ſpake ſparingly ; for at thattime it appeared that here
lifted himſelfe. He was therefore both perceiued and reproued by his famili.
ars; neyther tookchein ill part to hearethe reproofe of his concealed Anger.
Why ſhould he not reioycebecauſe many vnderftood his Anger , no man fele
it, but it had beene percciued, except hehad giucn his friends power to chide
him

as he himſelfe had aſſumed the authoritie to reprouc them . How much
more ought we to doe this ? Let vsintreat cuery one of our deereft friends at

that time,eſpecially to vſe his moft libertie againft vs, when we are leaſtable to
endure him ,neyther let him flatter with our Anger . Againſt ſo powerfullan e
uill,and ſogratious in our eyes, let vs call for our friends helpe whilft our eyes
are opened,and we are Maſters ofour ſelues.

CHAP.

Now by example
exprefſcib be ine
effects of choler ,

XIIII ..

Hey that can hardly beare Wine,and that feare the folly and in
ſolence of drunkenneſſe, command their ſeruants to carry them
from the place where they ſolemnize their feftiuals. They that
cauſe
hauc the experience,that their intemperance hath been the
of their fickeneſſe,forbad their ſeruants to give them their wills
during the time of their infirmitie. It is thebeſt for it to prouide ſome impedi
ments againſtknowne vices and aboue all things foto compoſe our minds, chat
although itbe ſhaken by the moſt grieuous and ſudden accidents that may be,
it cyther fecle not wrath ,or to refraine and embaſe the weight ofthe iniurie,
that hath becne vnaduiſcdly offered him ,without diſcouering his griefe. That
this may be done , it ſhall appeare manifeftly, if out ofa great many examples, I
ſhall produce ſome fow , out ofwhich a man may learne both how grcat euill
anger bath in it, when ſhe vſeth the power ofthe moſt mighticftmen and how
much ſhe may command, as ſoone as ſhe is curbed by a greater feare . Cambyſes
thc
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the King,a Princetoo much ſubicet to wine,wasadmoniſhed by Prexafpes,who
was one ofhis Minions to drinke lelle, ſaying, That drunkennefje was a loathſome

Herodot.lib.3,

thing in a King ,who was followed by allmens earcsand eyes. To this he anſwered, To
of temper, I will preſently ap
theend thou mayest knov (ſaid he) that I am nouer out
proue that after wine both mine handes and eyes can doe their office. Hercupon hec
began to drinke more freely then otherwiſe he was accuſtomed, and in greater
cups and being thus loaden and drunke with wine, hec commanded his ſonne
who had rcproued ,to get without the doore ofthe Pallace , and laying his lefc
hand on his head,co ſtandthere vprightly ; then bent he his Bow, and with the
Arrow he ſhot ,divided he the young mans heart, as he had proteſted to do ,and
opening bis breaſt he lhewed him the hcad ofthe Arrow ſticking in his heart,
and looking backe vpon the father, he ſaid , Yow Sirzis not my hand fteddy ? who
denied that

Apollo could haue ſhot with better leuel.

The gods confound

him ,moreſlauiſh in mind then in condition ; for prayling ſuch an action wher
unto it was ouermuch for him to be an aſſiſtant. Hethought he had gotten a
good occaſion to flatter,when his ſonnes brealt was divided into two parts,and
the heart as yet panted vnder thewound : he ſhould haue conteſted for glorie
againſt Cambyſes and challenged him to a ſecond proofe , whether he could as
rightly hit theheart ofthe father as hehad doncofhis ſonne. O cruell King;
worthy that allhis ſubiects bowes ſhould be bent againſt him . When we hauc
curſed him that ended his banquets with puniſhments and funerals, wc cannot,
but detef Praxafpes for his vnnaturalcommendation of the ſhot,as well as Cam
byſes for ſhooting it. We ſee how the father ſhould hauedemeaned himſelfe,
bcing vpon the dead bodie ofhis ſonne, and witneſſe of the murther whereof
he was the cauſe. That which is now in queſtion appeareth that choler may be
ſuppreſſed. Hecurſed not the King,neyther vetered heone word of compaſli
on,although his heart were as much wounded as that of hisſonncs. It may be
ſaid, that he deſeruedly deuoured his words, for had he ſpoken any thing asif
.
a
may ſeeme,ſaith'he that he behaued himſelf more conſiderately in that caſe;
chen when he reproued Cambyſesfor his immoderate drinking ; and it had been
better for him to haue ſuffered him to drink wine then bloud,who hauing the
cupin his hand,and being occupied in drinking, ſuffered others to live inpeace :
he wastherefore to be numbrid for one ofthoſe , who to theirgrcat miſeries

haue made it manifeft, how deare good counſailes coſt them who are Kings fa
uourites.

CHA P.

XV .

Doubt not but thatHarpagus had ſpoken fome ſuch like thing to

his Maſter Aſtiages King of Perſia ,by reaſon whercof he was ſo
much incenſed ,that he feaſted the olde man with the fleſh of his
children,and afterwards asked him how hec liked the dreſſing.
Afterwards,asſooncas he ſaw that he was glutted with his owne
miſeries,hecommanded their heads to be brought forth , and asked him, Hop
heliked them ? Thewretched man wanted no words,he faltred not in his ſpeech ,
but ſaid,
With a King cuery ſupper is pleaſant. What profited he by this flatterie ?
This,that he was not inuited to the relicks ofthe banquet. I forbid not the fa
ther to condemne theKings action , I forbid him not to ſecke a condignere
Bbb
uenge
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uenge for ſo horrible an iniurie , but this in the interim will I ſay , that wrath
which ariſerh from extreame cuils may be hidden ,and be conſtrained to ſpeake
wholly contrary to his minde.

This reſtraint ofſorrow is neceſſary for thoſe

cſpecially who hauntthe Court , and are inuited to Princes Tables. Thus
mult they eate with them ,thusmuſt they drinkc, thus muft they anſwere, thus
mult they ſmile at their childrens funerals. Let vs conſider whether life bee a
thing that ſhould be ſo much let by,although it concerne nor this matter. Shall
we take pleaſure to remaine in ſo loathſome a priſon ? Shall wee counſaile our
ſelues to continue vnder theyoakeofmurtherers ? Contrariwiſe,we will make
it knowne,that in all oppreſſions theway oflibertic is laid open to vs. If the
minde be infirmeand miſerable through hisowne fault,hemay end his miſcrics
in himſelfe. I will ſay both to him that attended the King ,who ſhot his arrows
againſt thehearts of his frinds,and to him whoſe Mafter glutted the fathers fto

Two froic alland

macke with his childrens bowels . Why mourneſt thou mad man ? Expecteft
thou that ſome enemie deſtroying thy nation , or that ſome puiſſant King mar
ching out from a farre, fhall revenge that iniurie which is done vnto thee ? On

profane reſolutions touch not 100
neere there
rockes,left tbey,
finke ibee.

thou yonder ſteepie place ? from thence mayeſt thou deſcend to thy libertie
Seeſt thou that Sca ? Seeft thou that River or that Pit ? Libertie ſitteth in the
bottom therof. Seeſt thou that ſhort,withered,and fatalltrce? Libertie depend

what ſide ſoeuer thou turneft thy ſelfc ,there is the end of theſe miſeries. Scelt

eth thereon.

Seeft thou thou thy throat, thy wcſand-pipe, thy heart ? Theſe

are the meanes to eſcape feruitude. Thou ſhoweſt mee too dangerous and bu
ſie mcanes to eſcape and ſuch as require a great minde and courage. Enquircft
thou which is the way to libertie ? Every veinc in thy bodic.

0
C .
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Slong therefore as there isnothing in our opinion ſo intollerable

ofthe patience
which is requiſit
in aduerfities,

that it ſhould expell vs out of life let vs remoue Anger from vs in
what focucr éltate we ſhall be. Pernicious is ſhe to thoſe that
ferue; for indignation ferueth not but to incrcafe her torment,
and the commandements that are giuen her ſeem to be more grie
uous and troubleſome,the more obſtinately ſhee ſuffereth them : ſo the wilde
beaft,the more he ſtruggles in the net,themore is he intangled :fo birds, whilſt
fcarefully they ſhake off the bird - lime , intangle and ſnare all their feathers:

1

E

There isnone ſo hard a yoake that ſo much hurteth him that bcares it willing
ly, as him that repineth againſt it. The oncly remedie of the greateſt miſeries
is to ſuffer them willingly,and to apply himle fc to thoſe neceſſities which preo
ſent themſelues.But whercas this continencicis profitable for thoſe that ſerve,
fothe bridling ofaffections, and ofthis eſpecially which is ſo furious and in
bridledja paſſion ismoft neceſſary for Kings, All things goe to wracke when
fortunc permitteth as miuch as Anger perfwadeth ; neyther can that power
continue long which is exerciſed to many mens miſeries : for great men put
themſelues into maruailous danger, when common feare ioyneth thoſe toge
ther wholamentin their particular. Diuers therefore of them haue been Naine
by ſeucrall perſons,and ſometimes by the whole multitude,when ſorrow hach
conſtrained them toidyne their diſpleaſures in one. But divers haue lo exerci
ſed their Anger,as if it had beene a Kingly matter. Amongſt theſc was Darius,

of
he ( after hc had'extinguiſht the Empire ofthe Magies) ouercame the Perſians,
and
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and a greater partofthe Eaſt. For having denounced warre again the Scythi
ans that dwelt aboutthe countrey , a Noble and auncient Gentleman called
Oebalus,beſought him that he would leaue one ofhischildren behinde him , to
be a comfortto his father,and content himſelfe with the ſerviceoftwo of them ,
he promiſed more then he required at his handes , and that hee would diſmiſſe
them all ; hereupon he cauſed them to be faine , and caft their bodies downe
before their fathers eyes,to theend he might not be cſteemed cruell, if he had
carried them away all three.

* H

4 P.

XVII:

Vt how much more facile was Zerxes, who when Pithiu the father
of fiue ſons,required the diſmiſion of onc ofthem ,which focuer
he pleaſed ,gaue him leauc to chulchim whom he beſt liked , and

B afterwards when he had made bischoyce, diuiding that ſonne in-

The fouriber
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thius,Herod
and Plutarch.

to two picccs ,he caſt them on eyther lide ofthe way , and by this
ſacrifice purified his armie ? But this Prince was chaſtiſed according to his dc
merites : for after hc had beencoucrcomcand diſcomforted on eucry ſide, and
beheldcthc heapes ofdead ſouldiers on cuery ſide, hec marched thorow the
midſt of their murthcred carkaffes. Such was the naturall furie of barbarous
Kings ,ignorantand enemies ofgood letters , whence enſued Anger. But I will
bring thec forth

Alexander out of Aristotles ſchoolc , who io midſt of his fefti

wals,and with his ownc handes marchered his ownic friend Clitus, who had bin
brought up with him , becauſchec could not flatter , and from a Macedonian
and free man would not become a ſeruile Perſian . He likewiſe expoſed Lyfima
chus (who was as familiar with him as the other) to the furie of a Lion . But
did this Lyſimachus (who had ſo happiefortunc to cſcape the teeth of a Lion)
for this cauſc become more mildc, when he obtained a kingdonie ? no. For bee
cut of the noſe and carcs of Teleſphorus the Rhodian , who was his decre friend
and afterwards ( as if hee had beenc ſomeſtrange bcalt) kept him cloſed in a
cage, wherein hefed him , being vnable to obſcrue any thing of a man in him,
by reaſon of the deformitie of his face, of hunger and filth , and his ordure,
wherein this poore Creature lay buried ; hauing his knces and handes hardned ,
becauſe the cage was ouer low for him ;and would not ſuffer him to ſtand, vp
right. Beſides by reaſon of often rubbing himſelfe his ſides were all fead lo
that be ſeemed lothrom and dreadfull to all thoſe that beheld him , and being
made a Monſter by this puniſhment, hc loft alſo all compaffion.

Yet when he

was moft vnlike vuto a man, who ſuffered theſe thinges, yet was hee more vn .
like, who did the ſame.

CHAP.

XVIII.

Could hauc willed that this cruell paſſion had remained amongſt
the Barbarians, and had not taken poffeffion of the hearts of vs
that are Romancs , with other vicesdrawne from forraine. Coun
trics, and with the furic ofdiuers new puniſhments , and mcanes
ofreuenge, Marcus Marius, in whoſe honour the people had raiſed Statues in
cuery ſtrecte, to whom with franckinſenccand wine the Romanes ſacrificed as
Bbb 2
to

other examples
taken okt of ibe.
Roman biflories,
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Lucius Annaeus Senecas.

L 18.3 .

toagod.By Lucius Syllaes comand had his leggebroken, his eyes pulled out, and
his handscut off; and as if hehad killed him looft as he wounded him , by little
and little ,he peece -meale drew cuery part of him in peeces.Who executed this
commandement? Who could it be but Cataline? Who at this time exerciſed his
hands in all hainous ſtratagems. Hee cut this poore body in pecces before the
Tombe of Quintus Catwins, troubling with extreame inſolence, the reuerend
Alhes of the mildeſt man ofhis time, on which Marius a man culpable in ma
nie kindes (yet agreeable to the people and not without cauſe, although it may
be that it was more then reaſon) ſhed his bloud drop by drop. Worthy was
Marius to endure thoſe things ; Syla to commandit , and Cataline to exccuto
it. But vnworthie was the commonwcale to receive into her body at once,the
ſwords both ofher enemics and Citizens . Why ſoeke Iout ſo farre- fet exam
ples ? Not long ſince Caius Cæfar cauſed Sextus Papiniu , whoſe father had beenc
à Confull, and BolleniusBaffus who had beene Threſurer , and the ſonnc of his
procurer,and other Senatours and Romane Knights, to be whipt and tormen
ted in one day, not becauſe they had offended, but for his minde ſake. Againe ,
ſo impatient was be to differ his content, which bis immeaſurable crucitie inci
1
ted him to take without delay , that walking in an Allic of his mothers garden ,
which fepcrateth the porch from the riuer banke, hee beheaded ſome, with di
uers Ladies and Senatours by torch - light ; what is that which provoked him ?
what danger cither publicke or private threatned him to execute thoſe per

1

1

ſons by night? Was it ſo great a matter to ſtay till day light ? But he would not
hauc his Pantofles on , when he cauſed Romanes and Senatours to bec mur
thered .

1
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Ow proude his crueltie was , it ſhall bee materiall to examine: al
though ſome may eſteeme that wce wander from tho purpoſe ,
and containe not our ſelues in the right path , but this ſhall bcea
pranckcofworth enraged aboue ordinarie. He had cauſed'Sena
tours to bewhipped :yca, ſogreat was his inſolence that it might
be ſaid, that it was an ordinarie matter. Hoe had ſubiected them to thoſe tor
ments and ſo cruell; that might bee poſſibly inuented, as to train

them and

brake them by ropes, to torment them by preſſing,by racke, by fire, and by
his furious countenance. And in this place, ſome may anſwere and ſay , what
a trifling matter is this , if three Scnatours were like baſe flaues whipped and
burned by
,
ſuch a man who daily medicated on the death ofthe wholc Scnate,
who wiſhed that the Romane people had but one head ; to the end that there
ſo many offences committed in ſo many places and timcs , might bce puniſhed
in one Brooke, and at one time? What hath becně leffe heard of then night
puniſhment ? Whereas thefts are wont to beehidden by night : and puniſh
ments,themore publicke they be , the more profit they for other mensexam
ple and amendment. In this place ſomewill anſwere me; That which thou ſo
much admireſt at, is this beafts daily exerciſe. Hee liveth for this, he watcheth
for this,he ſtudieth for this ; Truely there ſhal no other man be found that had
gouernement, ourrtheſe whom he commanded to bec puniſhed , that ſtopped
their mouthes with a ſpunge,forfeare leaſt they ſhould haue libertie to ſpeake.
What cuery dying man had not this benefit to bemoane himſelfe ? But hee
was

1
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was afraide, leaſt ſome extrcame paine ſhould make any man veter his minde
boldly ;and he feared likewiſe left he ſhould heare thoſe things which he would
not. Heknew alſo that there were many other infinite things, which no man
durft obiect againſt him , except it were ſuch a one that was ready to ſuffer
death . Whenas ſpunges were not in readineſſe, hee cauſed the wretches gar
mcots to be cut in pieces, and to be thruſt into their mouthes ; what crueltie is
this ? Let it be lawfull for a man to draw his laſt breath ; giue place to the Soule
that ſhee may freely depart; Let her bee ſuffered to haue paſſage by ſome o
ther way , then by the wound which the body hath receiued.

C H

P.

XX.

T were too long a matter to adde vnto theſe, how many oftheir
fathers whom hee had put to death , were murthered theſame
night by the hands ofCenturions, by the command ofthispitifull Prince , who thoughtgood by theſe meanes, to deliųerthe

The cauſemy
on of Caligu
laes cruelies.

fathers from bewailing theirchildrens deathes ? Formy intenti
on is not to diſcover Caius crueltic , but the miſcrie of Anger,which not onclý
executeth her furic againſt one man or other , but alſo ſpoyleth whole Cities
and Nations, and bcateth riuers alſo which are free from all ſence of painc. As
Cambyſes King of Perſia , who cut off the noſes of all the people in Syria, by

Cambyſes brun

meanes whereoftheplace was afterwards called Rhinocolura. Thinkeſt thou tirage.
that he ſpared them ,becauſe he cut not off their heads ? Heetooke delight in a
new kind of puniſhment. Such like lhould the Æthiopians haue ſuffered,who
by rcaſon of their long life, are called Macrobij. For againſt theſe, becauſe
they entertained not willingly the ſubiection that was offered them , but gaue
free anſweres to thoſe Ambaſſadours that were ſent vnto them , which Kings
call contumelious. Cambyſes wasmadarthem , and without prouiſion of pro
uant and victuals, without diſcouerie of the Counttie , by vohaunted and fan
die wayes, heled all his troopes that were fit for the warre, which after the firſt
dayes march wanted victuals, neither did the barraine and vnmanured Coun
tric , vntracted by any foote, miniſter them

any thing.

Firſt ſatisfied they

their hunger with the tender lcaues and tops oftrecs, then by leather molified
by fire, and whatſoquer néceſſitie had made mcate . But when as amidſt the
ſands both rootes and herbes failed them , and the deſert was found voide ofall
living creatures , they killed eucry tenth man , and thereby had fuftenance
more dreadfull then famine ; yet notwithftanding , all this Anger caried the
King on headlong. Having loſt one part of his Armie, and eaten another, vn
tillſuch time as he feared leaſt amongſt others that were called , the lot ſhould
fall on himſelfe, then atlength founded hce a retreate. In the meape ſpace, the
beſt fowle was kept for his vſe, and the inſtruments of his banquetswere cari
ed vpon Cammels, whileft his Souldiers caft lots which ofthem ſhould die mi
ſerable, and which of them ſhould live worſe.
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His man was angrie with a Nation vnknowne unto him , and inno
cent of themſelues, yet ſuch as had he proſpered lhould taue ta

(
Ited of his furie. But Cyrus was angrie with a Riuer : Formarching

fo
on diligently to the warre , the greateſtmomentwhercofconli

le
fteth in taking oportunities and intending to ſurpriſe Babilon , hec
fri
attempted to paſſe ouer the huge Riuer ofGynde, which was ſcarcely paſſable

-

in the height ofsommer,and when thewater is at theloweſt. There one ofthoſe
white horſes which were wont to draw his Kingly Chariot , was carried away
violently by the ſtreame, whereat the King was mightily mooucd ; and ſwore
that he would bring that Riucr which had carried away his Princely baggage
to that paſſe thar cuen vcrie women ſhould bee able to get oner it withoutwet
ting thei Thooes. Which ſaid,he imployed all his forces herein, and continued
ſo long that hauing digged nine ſcorechanels to turne the Riuer,he afterwards
reduced it into thrce hundreth and ſixtic armes or brookes , ſo that that
grcat
channel became dric, the waters being dreined by ſo many other wayes . T hus
ſpent he the time which is an irreuocable lofſe in affaires of conſequence , thus
abated hchis Souldiers courage,who were broken by vnprofitable labouts, and
had loſt their occaſion and preparation for the aſſault, whilſt he hauing procla

to

med warre againſt his enemics , grew at ods with a River.
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His furic ( for what clſe canſt thou name it ? ), ſeazed the Romans
likcwiſe. For Caius Cæfar ouerthrew a faire houſe of pleaſure
which was builded for pleaſure neere to Ponzol , becauſe ſome

3

62
times his mother had beene kept priſoner in it, and made the
fortuue thereofnotable hereby . For when it ſtood : the par
ſengers that failed by , enquired what it was, and now they demaond why it is
ruined. And as welloughteſt thou to thinke on theſe examples, to the end to
auoide them , as on thoſe on the contrarie part which thou artto follow , which

T

are both moderate and gentle ; who neither wanted

ai

cauſe to bee angrie, nor

power to reuenge them ſelues .For what was more caſie and facile for antigo
nus ? then to command two of his Souldiers to be put rodeath , who leaning
vpon the Royall tent, did that which men doc moftdangerouſly and willingly
that thinke cuill oftheir Princc. Antigonus heard all that they ſpcake, becauſe
betwixt them that talked , and him that heard there was but a Tapeſtric ,which
be ſoftly pulled aſide,and ſaid Get ſomewhatfarther of for fenre, leaſt the King
heare you .

The fame Prince vpon a certaine night, when her hadheard certaine

of his Souldiers deteſting and curſing him diuers wayes ,who had led them into
that journie and durtie march, camevnto them that were motdiſpleaſed ,and
whereas they knew not by whom they werc helped,he ſatisfied them ,and ſaid:
Now curſe ANTIGONVs by pohoſe fault you were drawne into theſe miſeries, but
wiſh him well,notwithſtanding who broughıyou eut of this bog. The ſame as pa
ticntly endured the reproches of his enemies, as of his Citizens. When as
therfore the Græcians were beſieged in a ſmall Caſtle, and contemning the enc
mie
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mie by reaſon of the place jeſted vpon Antigonus deformitie , and ſometimes
derided his low ſtature, otherwhiles his hooked noſe.

Iam glad ſaid be,and, con

ceiue fomegood hopeif I haue SILENVS in my Campe. After hee had oucrcome

This was Bac.

theſe brablers by famine, he vſed the captiues in ſuch ſort, that he placed thoſe

chuscomponun
ana the elocit
aminzit obe Sa
tires.

that were fit for warreamongſt his ownecompanies and the reſt he ſold by the
Crier and this he ſaid , he would not have done vnlcſſe it had becue expedient

for them to have a Gouernour who had ſo bad tongues . His Nephew was A
lexander, who darted his lauclin againſt his table-gueſts, who of theſe two
friends which he had as I told you a litle before,made thconc a pray to a Lion ;
the other to himſelf.But of both theſe, he that was deliuered to the Lion liued .

CHA P.
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Ee had not this vice eyther from his grandfather or his father :
for if there were any other vertue in Philip it was this that he was
patient in all reproaches, which is a mightie inſtrument for the

The ſecondes
ample ofgreat
mildeneſe and
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lafctic ofa Kingdome, Demochares, who for the libertie and pe
tulancic of histongue was called Parrheſiastes , came vnto hima
mongſt other Athenian Embafiadours,and hauing courteouſly giuen audience
to their Embaſſage,Philip ſaid , Teli me if I may doeany thing that fhallbe gratefullto
the Athenians. DEMOCH ARE s vndertoke the anſwer, and ſaid , goe and hang
thy ſelfe. They that ſtood about him were diſpleaſed at ſo vnhumane an an
fwer,whom Philip commanded to be ſilent,willing them to diſmiſſe thatTheri
tes ſafe and ſound. But you ( ſaith he) the rest of theEmbaſſadors, tell the Athenians
that they are more proude that ſpeakethus,then they that heare themfpoken without re
uenze. A vGVSTVS CAESAR {pake,and did many things that were worthy
memorie ,whereby it appeareth that he was Maſter of his owne'Anger. Time
gines the writer ofHiſtories had ſpoken ſomwhatagainſt himſelfe, ſomewhat a
gainit his whole family ;neither loft he that which hehad ſpoken , for an auda
cious kind of jeſting is the ſooneft entertained and divulged by euery man .

Cæ

to vſe his tongue more
far oft- times gaue him warning hereof, and wilhed him
moderately ,and ſecing that heperſeuered,he forbad him his houſe . After that
Timagines liued till hewas very olde , in Aſinius Pollio's houſe, beloued of the
whole Cittie ,notwithſtanding Ceſars repulſe, every mans doores was open to
him. Afferwards he recitedand burned thoſe Hiſtories which he had written ,
and caſt thoſe bookes into the fire which contained the acts of inguštusCæfar:
and thuswaged he warre with Cafar. No man for all this refuſed his friendſhip,
no man fcd from him , as though he were blaſted : there was alwayes that gaue

him entertainment in the height of hisdiſgraces. All theſe, as I ſaid , Celären
dured patiently,neyther was hemoued therewich ,notwithſtanding that Tima
gines had violated both his praiſes and actions. He neuer was diſpleaſed with
him thatentertained his enemie ,this onely ſaid he to Pollio, Thou nouriſhest
abeast ; and when he addreſſed himſelfe to giue him an anſwere, the Emperour
preucnted him ,and ſaid, Heis at thycommand POLL10,much good do it thee with
him . And when as Pollio faid , if thou commandest me CAESAR, I will preſently for .
bid him my houſe.whatſaid he thinkest thou ? I willdoe this, whó haue réconciled both
of you and made you friends? For Polho in times pafthad beene angrie with Tima
gines; neyther had he any other cauſe ofdiſliketowards him ,but becauſe Caſas
had entertained him .
C H 4 P.
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content to locke vp hisgates againſt him that had Nandered him .
Or why ſhould I fora
bolde and jefting anſwer,a proude looke, or the grumb

to refrain anger

ling and vntowardneſſe ofmy ſlaue, expiate his fault with whips and fetters ?

Et euery man therefore ſay vnto himſelfe as often as he is prouo
ked ,Am I more powerfull then Philip ? yet he patiently ſuffered
diſgraces without reuenging them. Can I doe more in my pri
uate houſe then Dixus Cafar thorow the whole world? yet was he

Who am I that no man darc offend mine eares ? Many haue pardoned their c
nemies, ſhall not Ipardon ſuch as are ſluggiſh, negligent, and branglers ? Lee
age excuſe a childe,her ſex a woman , libcrtica ſtranger, familiaritic a domeſtick.
He offended me but euen now.

Let us bethinke our ſelues how often he hath

contented vs ; But oft - times hath he offended otherwiſe ? Let vs endure that
which we haue ſuffered long. He was my friend: he did that which he preten
ded not. Is he an enemie ? Hedid that which heoughtto doe. Shall we endure
a wiſe-man ? let vs pardon a foole. Whatſoeuer befalleth vs, let vs ſay vnto our
ſelues thatthe wiſeft commit many errours, and that no man is ſo circumspeet
whom Anger doth not ſometimes taketardie: none ſo mature and ſtayed, ey
ther in his wordes or actions, whoſe grauity may by fortune be drawne into
ſome inconſiderate action : no man ſo fcarefullto offend, that whilft he flycth
from offcnccs , falleth not into them .
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Ven as a poore man takech comfort in his miſeric,when he ſecth
с
other great mens fortune ſtagger, and with a more temperate
minde hath bewayled his ſonnes death in a corner of his cham
E

ber, who ſeeth the wofull funerals of the heire of a Kingdome
ſolemnized and borne forth ; ſo with a more peaceable and con

tented minde ſhall he endure to be harmed and contemned by another man,

d
whoſoeucr bethinketh himſelfe that there is no Potentate ſo great, who is not,

le
or may not be attempted with iniutic. Andifthe moft wiſelt doe offend ,let vs
thinke with our ſclues that there is no fault which is not excuſable. Let vscon

P

ſider how oftentimes our yong yeares haue beene ſcarce diligent in performing
dueties ,immoderate in ſpecch ,ſcarce temperate in wine : if he be angry , let vs
giue him time wherein he may conlider what he hath done, and he himſelfe

nd

1tb
will reprouc himſelfe ; in concluſion, hec will puniſh himſelfe, yet for all this
muſt not webcangric . This is vndoubtedly true, that he hath exempted him
ſelte from common men ,and raiſed himſelfcto a higher degree, thatdeſpiſeth
ſuch as prouokc him . For it is the propertie oftrucmagnitude,notto feele that
he is ſtrooken. So hath a furious beant,ſtalking along with a ſetled pace looked
backe on thoſe Dogs that barked at him . So doc the enraged billowes of the
Sea inſult in vaine againftanimmbucable rockc.

He that is not angry hach

neuer beenc ſhaken byiniurie ,he that isangrie is moued : but he whom for the
preſent I haue mounted above all incommoditie, with a certaine embrace en
tertaineth the chiefeftgood,being equall not onely to himſelfe,but alſo to for
tune. Whatſocuer thou doelt, thou art not great enough to obſcure the bright
ncffc

tir
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neſſe that enlightneth me. Reaſon to whom I haue alligned the conduct ofmy
life,defendeth theſame. The Anger will hurt me more then the offence ; and
why ? Becauſe there isa certaine meaſure in the offence, but I know not how
farre mine Anger will tranſport me.

CHAP.

B

XXV I.

Vt,ſayeſt thou,Ican endure nothing , it is a grievous matter to me
to ſuſtaine an iniurie. Thou lieft:for who cannot endure iniury

4 pertinene an
bai aleage that

that can ſuffer Anger ? Furthermore, thou pretendeſt to charge

they can endure

thy ſelfcwith iniury and Anger both at once. Why ſuffereſt thou mbing,for by
they
the crics of a fick man , the ſtrange ſpeeches of a lunatick, and the deprimetnem

to be ignorant of
ſtroakes ofthy little children ? Forſooth becauſe they ſeem
what they doc. What skilleth itby what crrouranyman becommcth impru-

feluesof that
miſlewhich cour

dent,ſince imprudence is an equall excuſe for all thoſe that are atrainted there

refie produceth.

with ? What then, ſayeſt thou,ihallhe remain vnpuniſhed ?:Thinke that thou
wouldeſt yet it ſhall not be ſo : for the greateſt chaſtiſement thata man may re
cciue whohath outraged another ,is, to haue done the outrage , and there is no
man that is forudely puniſhed ,as he that is ſubiect to the whip of his ownc re
pentance . Moreover ,it behooueth vs to regard and conſider thecondition of
humanc affaires,to thcend we may be upright Iudges ofallaccidents .

But he

is vniuft whovpbraideth a priuate man with that imperfection which is com
mon to all. Ifa man be blacke amongſt theMoores, orhath a redde hcad , and
curled after the manner ofthe Almaines ; this is no difhonour to him ,but be
commeth him well . That which is common to a whole nation , defamcth not
a particular : but thoſe things that I haue ſetdowne before , depend but on the
cuftome ofone countrey , which is but a little corner of the carth. Conſider
therefore whether it be not an caſicr matter to excuſe it , which is the practiſe
of the whole world . We are allof vs inconſiderate and improuident , all of vs
vncertaine irreſolute and ambitious. But why hide I'a publique vicer vnder
milder wordes ? Weare all ofvs noughts. Whatſoeur therefore is reprehen
ded in another ,that ſhall cuery man finde within his owne boſome. Why ob
ſeruelt thou his bleakeneffe of colour,his leanenefíc ofbodie ? It is a common
plague.

Let vs therefore be more temperate one towards another , we liuc cuill

men amongſt cuillmen : there is one thing oncly that can makevsquiet ;a mu
tuall facilitie in conucrſation. This man hath now iniured me, but as yet I haue
not harmed him ; yer now perhaps haft thou hurt ſome bodic , or at leaſtwiſe
thou wilt hurt.

CH A P.

XXVII .

Stimate not this houre or this day, lookeinto the whole habite of
thy minde,ifasyet thou haft donc no cuill, yet canſt thou doe it .
How farre better is it that an iniurie ſhould be falued then reuen

How much tbe
conſiderationof
our weakeneſe
beartneth again

ged ? Reuenge conſumeth much time,expoſeth her ſelfe to many

Anger,whubis
means
theninth

iniuries whilft ſhe is ftung with onc. Wce are all of vs more long
timeangrie then we are hurt ; how farre better is it to take another courſe,and
not in this ſort to ſort vices together ? Should a man be thought well in his wits
if

Ho refraine it.
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ifhe ſhould kicke at a Moyle with his heeles that had ſtrooken him , or tcare a
Dogge with his tecth thathad bitten him ? Theſe,fayeft thou, know nocthat
they offend. Firſt of all , how vniuft is he who is diſpleaſed when men come
vnto him to reconcilc themſelues 2 Againc, if it reſtraine chee from being an
gric with bcaſts ,becauſe they are deſitute ofreaſon ; in the ſame ranke num
ber him thar doth ſomething without iudgement : for what skilleth it if he re
ſemble not beaſts in any other thing , in the fault which excuſech beaſts, hee
fhewech himſelfe as brutiſh as they be? He hath offended ; for this is the firſt
and this is the laſt. Thou haſt no cauſe to beleeue him although he faith , I will

1
1

not doe it againe. Thou ſhalt ſee that he willonce more offend thee, and ano
ther him and the whole courſe of life ſhall be travailed with errours : we muſt
handle ſauage things courteouſly . That which is wont to be ſaid in ſorrow ,
may effectually beſpoken likewiſe in Anger.

Whether wilt thou giuc ouer

once or neuer ? Ifonce,it is better to lcauc off Anger,then to be left by Anger:
but ifthis fault Ihali alwayes continue, thou ſecſt how vnquict a life thou de

)

nouncet to thy felfe,as it bcfalleth him who is alwayes ſwolpe vp, and incenſed
by wrath.

CHAP.

XXVIII.
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Vrthermore, if thou thy felfe ſecke not the occaſions and incanes
to prouoke thine Anger, and it thou cnkindleft not thy diſplea
ſure, thou ſhalt ſccit depart from thecof her owne motion , and

if

time will weaken it daily.

How farre better is it for thce that

DE

thou ſhouldeſt ſurmount her,then that ſhe ſhould bc Miſtreſſ of

liz

thee ? Thou art angry now with this man , now with that man , now with thy

th

ſlaucs,anon after with thy francklins,now with thy father or mother,now with
thy children ,with thoſe ofthineacquaintance, then with ſuch as thou haſt but

91€

newly met withall : for the occaſions preſent themſelues in cuery place, except
a peaceable minde containe and gouerne vs. Furic will drive thee hither and
thither,and as new prouocations ſhall ariſe, thy rage ſhall be continued. Goc
to vnhappy man ,and when is it that thou wilt loue? O how good time looſeſt
thou in ſo bad a thing ? How farre better wore it now to get thee friends, and
to mittigate thinc enemies,to gouernethe Common wcale , to transfer thy in .
deuours to the gouernement ofthy familie , then to looke about thee what in .
iurie thou mayeſt doeanother man . What wound thou mayeſt infli&t cyther
on his dignitie ,or his patrimony,or his body ? When as this cannot befall thee
without contention and danger,although thou encounter with thine inferiour.
Although thou ſee him tyed hand and foote,and that he be in thy power to do
with bim whatſocuer thou pleaſeft ,oftentimes it hath beenc ſcene that a man
in friking another with allhis force ,hath put his ſhoulder out of ioynt , or his
arme,or hand ,orelſe in biting hath broken his teeth , and ſpoyled his gummes.
Anger hath made manymen lame,and hath wcakened many : yea , cuen then
when ſhe hath gotten matter ofpatience. Adde hereunto,that there is not any

The eleventh
confiderationis ,
tbat wc hurt our
relues more then
we doe oer ene
mies ,

thing ſo feeble in this world, that periſhes without putting him in danger that
would cruſh or breakcit. Sometimes griefe,and ſometines caſualty hath mat
ched the ſtrongeſt with the weakeſt. And which is more, the moſt part of
thoſe things which mouc vs,doc harme vs more then wehurtother men. But
therc is a great difference whether a man oppoſe himſelfe againſt my pleaſure,
or
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orwhether he hinder it not, whether he take it from me, or give it me not. Bui
we account it all one whether a man take from vsany thing or denic vs ; whe
ther he cut of our hopes, or differ them : whether hee be againſt vs, or for him
ſelfe; whether for theloue of another man , or the hatred he beareth - vs : But
ſomc haue not only juſt,but alſo honcft caufes to ſtandagainſt vs.The oncde
fendoth his father, the other his brother, another his vncle, the third his friend.
Yet pardon we not thoſe that doe thefethinges ,which ſhould they not doe ;we
would condemnethem : nay more which is incredible,oftimes we allow of
the
܃ ܃ ܃ ܪ ܐ܀ ܐ
decd,butcondemnethedoer.
info!
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V T. yet aſſuredly cuery great and juſt man affectioneth and wel
reſpecteth him amongſt his enemies ; 'that moſt valiantly and
aduenturoully behaueth himſelfe , for the libertie and conſer
uation of his Countric , and wilheth himſelfe ſuch a Citizen and
Tuch a Camerado as that is in his dangers. It is a ſhamefulf thing

The twelft ,be
ware to confond
thyiudgment
and hate not
bim whom thos
praiſeſ , and
leaftof all bim

to hate him whom thou prayfeft , but how farre more ſhamefull to hate any

whoſe miſerie

man , for that for which he is worthic of mercic: if any one being taken priſo-

areco shine
lament
aſiſtance.
G

Loner, retainethas yet fome remanders of his libertic,and ſhoweth nothimſelfe
forcadic in baſe and troubleſomebuſineſſes, if hauing thorow idleneſſc gathe
red ſo much far, that he cannot come ſo ſwiftly as his Maſtershorſe orcoach :
if wcaried with alldayestrauaile he ſleepe; ifhé refuſech to labour in the fieldes
or doth not beſtow himſelfe ſo , as a ſtout peſantlhould doe; by reaſon hee had
liued in a Citie , where he had much eaſe, and that now he is tyed to a buſineſſe
that is tediousand continual, let vs conſider whether he cannot doe thatwhich
we would require at his hands, or if hewill notdocit :wce ſhall bcare with di:
uers men ;ifwee indeuour our ſelues to judge before we be diſpleaſed . But now
we belceue that which the firſt affault of our pallion buzzeth in our careszafter
wardes although tvcèbcc mooued vpon no ground: yetperſeuer welcaſt wec
ſhould ſeemetò haue begunnc without any cauſe, and that which is moft dam !
nable, the iniquitie of wrath maketh vs more obſtinate. Fór wee fotrifh and
increaſe the ſame as if it were an argument of juſt Anger, to bcégricuouſly an .
grie. How farre better is it to examine the beginnings , and to conſider how
harmeteffe ? That which thou ſeeit fall out in bruit beaſts , the fame ſhalt thon
diſcouer in man, weare troubled with frivolous and vaine things wi
jubicado
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Red colour exaſperateth Bulles , the Aſpe isinkindled in the has

the thirteenth,

dow , a white Cloath prouokcth Beares and Lions . All thinges
that nature hath made fierce and dreadfull are aſtoniſhed at a little

Exceptibou will
become a beaſt
be not moned ai

matter. The ſame befalleth diſquiet and fooliſh mindes .They are
ſtrooken with ſuſpition of thinges, and in ſuch Tort as ſometimes

and
friuolous
vain
e matters
as tbey are accu .
Romed to doe
that are ouer

they call moderate benefits injuries, in which themoſt frequent, but the moſt,
yet truly the moſt vrgent cauſes of choler conſiſt. For we are angrie with our
deareſt friends,becauſethey haue donc vs leſſecourteſie then wecxpected,then taken by Anger,
other
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other men haue done vs;when as there is a preſent and readie remedic for them
both. Hath he favoured another man more ? let vs delight our ſelues with ours
without compariſon : he ſhall neuer be happie , thac tormentech himſelfe at an
other mansfelicitie. Ihaue leſſe then I hoped for? But happily I haue hoped
more then lought. This part is moft of allto be feared. Hence ariſe moſt dan
gerous diſpleaſures, and ſuch as inuade the moſt holieſt and bleſſedeſt thinges
ofthe World. Iulius Cafar was killed by a greater number of his friends, then of
his enemics:whoſe immeaſurable hopes he had not ſatisficd. Such was his in
tention , neither euer was there any man that carried himſelfe more better, or
more liberally, when hec became Mafter of his enemies, for hec challenged no
thing to himſelfe ,butthe power to diftribute ;but herccould he ſatisfie ſo many
importunate deſires, when as all men deſired ſo much as one man could ? Hee
ſaw therefore with naked daggers, thoſe followers of his about his throne; and
amongſt the reft Tullius Cimber, who before time had been an affectionate par
takerof his,and thoſe other, who after the death of Pompey were become pom
peians.

CHA P.
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XXXI.

His verie paſſion bath rayſed the ſubje &ts againſt
their Prince, and
vrged the moſt faithfull to conſpire the death of thoſe , for
whom and in whoſe preſence, they had deſired in times paſt to
looſe their liues. Hethat hath reſpect to anothermans good,nego

leeeth his owne. And thereupon wee arc angrie with the gods
likewiſe, becauſe ſome one man out- ftrippeth vs, forgetting our ſelues how
much and how important enuic followerh them at their backes, yet ſo great is
the importunitie of men, that although they haue received much , yet ſuppoſe
themſelues to be indignified, becauſe in their iudgements they arecapable of
Gauehe mea Prætor- ſhip ? but I looked for a Conſul-Ihip. Gauc they
me twelue Maces ? yet they mademce not an ordinarie Conſuli. Would hee
more.

haue me to vndertake the charge of numbring the yeare ? but he failed mec in
the ele & ion,when I fought for thePontificiall dignitie. Have I beene brought
into the Colledge of Biſhops and Augures ? but why in companie ? Hath hee
conſumatedmy dignitie ? but he hath allowed nothing towardes my charge
and patrimonie : Heegaue mee that which he ought to have giuen to another,
he added nothing of his owne.

Rather giuc thankes for thoſe thinges which

thou haft receiued, exfpc &t the reſt , and rejoyce , becauſe that as yet thou art
nor full. Amongſt all other pleaſures, it is no ſmall one , to ſee that there is
ſomewhat remayning, for which thou maiſt hope. Haft thou ſped better then
any other ? rejoyce, becauſe thou art the firſt amongft others that hath thy
friendes heart. Doe many cxcecde thee ? conſider that the number of
thoſe that march after thee , furpaſſeth thofe whom thou followeſt.
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Skelt thou me what is the grcateſt vice in thee ? thou forgeſt falſo

conſiderations , thou highly prizeſt thincowne giftes , and neg.

The fifthteenth ,
to digeltoly

iccteft others . Let one thing deter vs in an other. Let vs bec
afraid to be angrie with ſome for rcucrence lake , let vs forbears

wrain a title
take learowe to

other, and for pitric fakccndare other ſome. Vndoubtedly we ſhall performca commandement
goodly peeccofworke, if weſhut our vnbappieNaus in priſon .Why are we lo the paſſion bath
haltic to beat him : and fo fudden to breake his legges ? this power will not be whereupon it is
lolt, ifitbeideferred. Let that timecome wherein wec may be Maſters of our
fclues. Now fpeake wec out of pallion : when ſhecis quailed, then ſhall wocfce

founded.

how weightie this debåte is. - Forin this eſpecially are wee deceiued. Wce
come to knifes; to capicall puniſhments : and by bonds , impriſonment , and fa
mine; we rcucnge the crime which lould be chaſtiſcó by whipping and figh
ter punilhments. How ( laiſt thou ) commandeſt thou vs to conſider, how all
choſe things , whereby we ſeem
to beharmed , arc trifling, miſerable; and chil
dilh ? But I for mine own part would perſwade nothing more then to takevpon
vs å grcat minde, and to examicand ſee how theſe things for which we quarrell
runnc and ſweat , after how humble and abjcct they bee , and ſuch as are not
to bce reſpected and thoughtvpon by any man ,that thinketh on any high or
magnificent matter. There is much brabling about monie , ſhee wearieth the
Courts of Picas, lhec fers the fathers and children together by the cares, ſhce
mixeth venomes, ſhe delivereth ſwords as well into the handsof thecxccutio.
ncr ,as ofthe ſouldier, Iheitis that is embrewed with our bloud. For her are the
marriage beds of man and wife filled with brawles , for her the Tribunals of
Majeſtrates arcouer -preſſedwith throng ; Kings are inraged and ranſack coun
tries, and ouerthrow

Cities, .which were builded by the labour of many ages,

to the end that Goldc and Silucr might bee ſought out in the alhes of the
Cicić.

Ć HA P.
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T plcaſeth me to behold thoſe caskets of monie that lic heaped.
in a corner. Theſe are they for which men wccpe out thcir.
cyes, for which the iudgement Hals are confuſed with muttering, for which ludges being nominated out of remote Coun

Theſixteenth,
That all our
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trics ſit in iudgmentto ſentence whether of both parties avarice

upon them and

is moſt juft. What if it bec nor for a bag or casket of monic , but for a handfull
of filuer, or for a pennie borrowed or lent toamans ſauc , an old man without

enjoy them isa

hcires and readie to die, is rcadie to burſt with Anger ? what if forleſſe then the
thouſand part of amans intercft, a ſickly Vſurer with crooked limmes and lame
hands only left him to number his monic , crieth out and in the very violence
of his acceſſions,cryeth out for monie to his ſucrties ? If thou bring me forth
whatſoeuer mony that is currant and vfuall in all kind of metrals , if thou caſt
before me whatſocuer treaſurc,which auarice would burie again after ſhe had
the brow
digged it up, I thinke that all this heape isnot worthic to furrow vр
of a good man. How much are they to be laughed at , for which wce ſpend ſo
9
many teares ?
CH AP.
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Roſecute the reſt fomewhat further I pray thee , and conſiderthe
eating and drinking , and all that proud equipage that depen
deth thcre vpon , lo many laboursto keepe thehouſe cleane, lo
many ſtroakes given , fo many outragious ſpeeches, and ſo many
vnſcemely countenances, fufpitions reſtie lades, Idleflaues, wic
R
ked reporters of other mens words : for from all theſe it commoth that in the
end ſome thinke that nature hath done men wrong, in giuing them the facultic
of ſpeaking. Beleeue mee wee are bitterly angrie for ſuch ſlight things,and for
which children are wont to be froward, and to ſcratch one another. There is
nothing ſerious or great in all that which wedoc with ſo much care & thought.
Thence groweth your Choler & Furie becauſe you eſtecme theſe things great

i

which are nothing . Such a one would haue taken away my goodes, thatman
hauing long timchadagood opinion ofme,hath finally defamed me, this man
would hauc corupted my minion . That which ſhould bec the linke of loue
which is to will oncthing, is the cauſe of hatred and ſedition .

CHA P.
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waythat is ſtraight moueth quarrell amongſt thoſe that paſſe
HE
thorow it. That which is open and large is ouer narrow for Ar
mies that encounter together.

Theſe thinges which you deſire

becauſe they are ſmall , neither can be transferred to one except
they be taken from another doc incite quarrels and troubles a

mongſt thoſe thataffc &t the ſame things. Thou art angricifthy fräckling or thy
wife or thy retainer anſwer thee,& afterwards thou cõplaineſt thatthe comon
wealth hath loſt all libcrtic, which thou thy ſelfe haftexterminated out of thine
own houſe. Again ifthou ſpeak vnto thy ſcruant,and he anſwere thee not thou
termeft it diſdaine and rebellion . Thou wilt baue himſpeake, thou wilt haue
him hold his peace ,thou wilt hauchim laugh ,what before his Maſter ſaieft thou
I before the Father of thefamily ." Why crieft thou ? why chideft thou ? what
moueth thee in the midſt of thy ſupper to cal for ſcourges ;becauſe thy ſeruants
talke or becauſe chy attendants are not ſerviceable, or becauſe no man anſwers
thee ? Haft thou no cares but to heare Muſicke, and pleaſing ſongs and wordes
well fitted and pleaſing? yet muſt thou hearcmen laugh , cric, flatter, plead, tell
joyfulland tragicall newes,and mens tongues and the cries of diuers Creatures .
Poore man why art thow affrighted at thy ſeruants cric, at the tinging of a Ba

1

ſon, at the noicc of a dore that is opened and locked ? although thou bceſo de.
licate , yét muſt thou heare the cracke ofthunder . That which is ſpoken of the
cares, may be transferred to the eyes, which are no lefſe troubled with objects
when they are badly addreſſed : for they are offended at a ſpot,or foyle ,orliluer
plate badly clenſed and their tinne platters; if chey fhine not at the ſunne. For

!
1

theſceycs that are delighted with nothing but Marble and Iaſper finely poli
ſhed, that like no table except itbe of coſtly wood, andwell carucd ,which will
not fix them ſeluesin the houſe, except on thcſethings that are guilded and em

1
1
1

boſſed ;withoutdores with content enough,behold the rugged and durtic waies
and

1
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and the moſt part of thoſe that meet with them badły clothed , and the walles
of Cities halfe catenaway , ruined and vncquall.

CHAP.
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Hat is the cauſe then why that which offendeth tiem not a
broad , chafeth and troubleth them thus in their houſes, but an
equitable and patient opinion in publicke, but a crabbiſh and
VA
quarrelſome diſpoſition at home? All our ſences are to bee

brought to a conformitie. By nature we are patient , ifour mind
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ceaſe to corrupt them ,which is daily to bedrawne vnto an accompt. Thisdid
Sextins, that when the day was ſpent and he retired himſelfe to reſt, was wont
to examine his minde after this maner. What infirmitie in the halt thou hea.
led this day. What vice haft thou reſiſted? In what part art thou bettered? An
ger will ceaſe and become more moderare, if ſhe knowes that cüeric day ſhee
muſt appeare before a Iudge. What therefore is morc laudable then this cu.
ftomc, to examine our daily actions ? What Necpe followeth after this ſcrute
nie ? how quict , pleaſing, and frecis it, when either the minde isprayſed or ad
moniſhed , and being a watch - man and ſecret cenſor of himſelfe, examineth his
defe &ts ? I vſe this power,and daily pleade before my felfe , when the candle is
taken from me, and my wife holdeth her topgue , being priuie to my cuſtome.
I examine the whole day that is paſt, and rufninate vpon actionsand wordes. I
hide nothing from my felfe,I letſip nothing : For why ſhould I ſearc any of

mincerrours,when as I may ſay: Secthou doe this no more: for this time , I par
don thee. In that diſputė, thou ſpeakeſtmore raſhly , ſee that hereafter thou
contend not with ſuch as arc ignorant,thcy wil neuer learne,that rcuer learned .
Thou haft more freely admoniſhed ſuch a one then thou oughteſt, and there
fore thou haft notamended him but offended him . In regard of the reſt , ſee
not only whether itwere truc wbich thcuſpakelt ,orwhether hec to whom it
was ſpoken can endure to hearc truth .

CH A P.

XXXVII .

Good man reioyccth when he is admoniſhed, a wicked man can
not brooke a reproouer. Ata banquet ſome mens bitter jeſts and

intemperate words haue touched thee to the quicke.Remember
to auoyde the vulgar companic : after Wine mens words are too
lauilh ,and they that are moſt ſober in their diſcourſes are ſcarce
modeſt. Thou ſawet thy friends diſpleaſed with the Porter of a Counfailers
chamber , or ſome rich man becauſe hee would not ſuffer him to enter , and
thou thy ſelfe being angry for this cauſe groweft in Choler with the cullion.
Wilt thou therefore be angric with a chained dogge,who when he hath barked
much will bee pacified with a peece of bread ? get farther off him , and laugh.
Hethat kecpeth his Maſters doorcyand ſecth the threhhold beſieged by a troop
of ſoliciters, thinketh himſelfe no ſmallbug, and he that is the Client thinketh
himſelfe happie in hisowne opinion , and belceveth that ſo hard an acceſſe
into the chamber is an euident teſtimonie,that the Maſter of the ſame is a man of
Ссс 2
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That it is unpos
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choler .
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great qualitie and a fauourite of Fortune. But hee remembreth not himſelfe
that the entric of a Priſon is as difficult likewiſe.

Preſume with thy felfe , that

thou art to indure much . If a man bec cold in Winter ; if hce vomit at Sea, if
hce bec ſhaken in a Coach , ſhall bec maruell hereat? The minde is ſtrong and
If thou haſt beene ſeated in a
may indure all that whereunto hce is repared.
place ſcarce anſwerable to thine honour, thou haſt beene angrie with him that
ſtood next thce , or with him that inuited thee , or with him thatwas preferred
before thec , Foole as thou art, what matter is it, in what place thou art ſet at
the table, a cuſhion cannot make thee more or leſſc honcft. Thou wert diſplea
Art thou at
ſed to ſee ſuch a one, becauſe hee ſpake cuill of thy behauiour .
that point ? by this reckoning then Ennius in whoſe poetric thou art no
wayes delighted, ſhould hate thee, and Hortenſius ſhould denounce warre a
gainſt thee, and Cicero if thou ſhouldeſt mocke his verſes, ſhould be arods with
thce..

CH A P.

The twentieth
and left to take
profit by the ex
amples ofpa
tience andmeet
nele.

XXXVIII.

Hen thou ſueſt for an office doelt thou not peaccably entertainc
thoſe that giue their voyces to the election , although they no
minate not thyſelfe ? Some man hath diſgraced thee ? whatmore
then Diogenes the Stoicke was, who diſcourſing one day very ef
fectually vpon the ſubject of Anger , was ſcornfully ſpit vpon by
a froward yongman ; this injuric entertained he both mildly and wiſely. Truly
. But our friend
( faithhe ) I am not Angrie, yetdoubt Iwhether, Iought to be angrie
Cato demeaned himſelfe better , whom as hepleaded a cauſe; Lentulus that fa
Etiousand ſeditious fellow in the time of our fore-fathers , hawking vp from
the depth ofhis ſtomacke a thicke and filthie ſpittle, blew it right into the midft
of his for -head.

Forin wiping his face he ſaid no other thing but this.

Truely

LENTVLVS I willnow maintaine it againſt all men that, they are deceived , whoſay
thou hast no mouth.

CHA P.

O
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XXXIX.

my Nouatus we are alreadicinſtructed how to gouernc our

mindes,if either they feele not wrath, or bee ſuperiours ouer it.
Let vs now ſee how we may temper other mens Ire, for not on .
ly deſire we to be healthfull our ſelues, but to heale others. We
dare not attempt to moderate and pacifie the firſt anger by per
ſwalion:for the is deafe and mad : Wewilgiue her ſometime;remedies are beſt
in the declination of fauours,neither will weattempt her when ſhe is inflamed ,
and in furie , for feare leaſt in Atriuing to quench ,weeinkindle the ſame; the like
will we doe in reſpect of other paſſions. Repoſe healeththe beginning of ſick
neſſes. How much ( ſaiſt thou) doth thy remedie profit,if it pacifie, Anger
when of her felfe, ſhebeginneth to be pleaſed ? Firft it is the cauſe that it cca
ſeth the ſooner, then will it kcepcher leaft ſhe fallagaine,and ſhall recciue the
paſſion it ſelfe which he dare not pacificit. It ſhal rcmoue all inſtruments ofre.
ucnge
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uenge,itſhall fainc diſpleaſure to theend that as a helper and companion in her
forrow ,it may haue more authoritie to counſaile her,it hall coyne delayes,and
whila ſhe ſecketh grcater puniſhments,deferre the preſent . It ſhallby all means
giuc reft and remiffion to furie, if the bemore vehement it Thail cyther induce
Thameor fearein her, againſtwhich ſhe ſhall not be able to rcfilt; if ſhe be
weake it hall inuent diſcourſes,cyther gratefullor new , and winde her away
with adeſire of knowledge. It is reported thata Philician when he had a Kings
daughter in cure, and coold not performe the ſame without the mcanes of a
launcet ,that whilft he gently handled her Pap that was greatly ſwolne, he con
uayed his launcet into a ſpunge,and ſo opened it . The mayden had repined
ſhould he haue miniftred theremedic openly, and ſhee becauſe ſhe ſuſpected it
not,ſuffered the paine.

CHA P.

XL .

Ome things are not healed except they be deceiued. To one of
theſe thou ſhalt ſay, Beware leftthy wrath be pleaſing to thine

enemie. To another, Tåke heed left the greatneſſe ofthy minde,

How by words
well applyed,or
by muebority,we

and thy reputed courage in all mens iudgement he brought in may bane ouer
queftion. Trucly I am diſpleaſed with him , and that beyond
meaſure,yet mult we ftay our time and we will be reuenged. Conceale thy dif
pleaſure a while whilſt thon mayeft; and we will pay him home double. But

bepacified . -

 و۱۹۰ و دیدن

to checke him thatisangrie,and to oppoſe thy felfe againit him , is to caſt oyle
on the fire. Thou ſhaltattempt him diuers wayes ,
and after a friendly man
ner , cxccpt happily it be ſo great a perſon ,that thou mayeſt diminiſh his wrath ,
as Angustus Cæſar did when he ſupped with Vedius Pollio ; one of the ſeruants
had broken acryſtall glaſſc,whom Vedius commanded to be carried away , and
to be pnniſhed by no ordinary death : for he commanded him to be thrown 4-3
mongſt his Lampries,which were in kept a great Fiſh-pond.Whocould other
wiſe thinko but that he did it to entertainc his cxceſliuc pleaſures ? The boy
eſcaped out of their hands and ficd to C & lats feet , deſiring nothing elſe bar that
he might dicotherwiſe,and not be made mcare for Fiſhes. Cæfar was moued
with the noueltie ofthecruelcie ,and commanded him to be carried away, yet
willed that all the cryſtall veſſels ſhould be broken in his preſence, and that the
Filh -pond ſhould be filled vp. So thought Cafargood to chaſticehis friend,and
welldid he vſe his power. Commandeft thou nic to be dragged from the ban.
quet,and to be tortured by new kinds of pnnilhment ? Ifthy cup be broken ſhal
mensbowels be rent in picces ? Wilt thou pleaſe thy felfe ſo much as to com .
mand any man to death where Cæfar is preſent?

CH A P.

XLI .

Hus ought wc to oppoſe our ſelues againſt a powerfull perſon,to
the end that from a more eminent place a man may affailc a

wrath that is intractable,and ſuch a one as this whereof I lately
coldc you, fierce,cruell,bloudic, which could not now receiue a
ny cure,but by the feare of a thing more greater then it felfe.
Let vsgiuc repole vnto our mindes ,which wchalldoe if we dilate continually
Ссс 3
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vpon the precepts ofwiſdome,and the acts ofvertue , and likewiſe whilft our
thoughts deſire nothing but that which is honeft.Ler vs ſatisfie our conſcience,
let vs doe nothing for vainc glorie ſake, let thy fortune be cuill, ſo thine actions
be good. But the world admireth thoſe that attempt mightie matters, and au
dacious men ,arc reputed honourable and peaceablcare eſteemed ſluggards. It
may be vpon the firſt ſight,but as ſoone asa well-gouerned life fheweth that it
procecdeth not from the weakeneſſe, but the moderation ofthe mind,thepeo
ple regard and reuerence them . So then this cruell and bloudic paffion is not
profitable in any fort ; but contrariwiſe,all cuils,fire,and bloud feede her , ſhee
treadeth all modeſtic vnder foote ,embrueth her handswith infinite murthers ;

1

ſhe it isthat teareth children in ſunder , and ſcatecreth their limmcs here and
there ; ſhc hach left no place voyde of hainous villeynies,neither reſpceting glo
ricnor fearing infamie ; incurable,when ofwrath ſhe is hardned and conuerted
into hatred .

' i'an

CHAP.

XLII.

Om
The continuatio
of thoſe perfina
tions which are
ea fie to bepre
Eliſed ,eſpecially
if weconſider the
Moorines and in
certainty of our
lines.

Et vs abſtainewholy from this vice,let vs purge our mind and pull
vр thoſe pallions that are rooted in it,whoſe hold -faſt be it neuer
ſo little,will ſpring again whereſoeuer it is faſtened ; and let vs
not oncly moderate our Anger,but wholly root it out and driue
it from vs. For what temper is there in an evill thing ? But wee
may,iflo be we will endeuour ; neyther will any thing profite vsmore then
thethought ofmortality. Let euery one fay vnto himſelfe, as if itwere voto a
nother,What helpeth it vs,as ifwewere borne to liue euer , to proclaime our
hatreds, and miſpend ſo ſhort a life ? What profiteth vs to transfer thoſe dayes
which we might ſpend in honeſt pleaſure,in plotting another mans miſerieand
torment ? Theſe things of fo ſhort continuance would notbe hazarded , ney
ther baue we any leaſure to looſe time. Why ruſh we forward to fight ? Why
beget we quarrels againſt our ſclucs ? Why being forgetfull of our weakenefle,
embrace we exceffue hatreds ? And being readie to breakc, our ſelues riſe vp
to breakeothers . It will not be long but eyther a feauor, or ſome other infir
mitie ofthe bodie will preuent theſe hatredswhich wchatch in our implacable
mindes . Behold death at hand,that will part theſe two mortallenemies.Why
tempeít we? why ſo ſeditiouſly trouble we our life ?Death hangeth ouer our
heads and daily more and more layes holde on him that is dying.

That very

time which thoudeftinateſt to another mans death, ſhall be the ncercft to thine
Owne.

CHA P.

XLIII .

The concluſion ,
wherein he dif
couereth fum .
marily the goods
that proceed fro
a peaceable afe,

Hy rather makeſt thou not vſe of this ſhort time of thy life , by
making it peaceable both to thy ſelfc and others ? Why rather

emitsthat
arethe
cauſed
by
Anger.

great for thee to contend againſt. VVhy fecekcft thou to cruſh and terrifie that
baſe and contemptible fellow that barketh at thee , and who is ſo bitter and
troubleſome

endeerelt thou not thy felfe in ab mensloue whilſt thou liveſt ,
to the end that when thou dieft thy loſſe may be lamented ?
And why deſireſt thou to put him lower ,whoſe authoritie is too

1
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troubleſome to his ſuperiors ? Why fretteſt thou at thy ſeruant ? thy Lord ?ity
King ? Why artthou angry with thy clyent ? Bcare with him a littlc , behold
deach is at hand which ſhall make vs cquals.Wewere wont to laugh ( in behol
ding the combats which are performed on the ſands in themorning ) to marke
che conflict ofthe Bull and Beare when they are tied one to another, whịch af
ter they have tyred one another,che Butcher attended for them both to driue
them to the ſlaughter-houſe. The like doc we ; wechallenge him that is cuu
pled with vs,we charge him on every ſide, mean while both theconquered and
the conquercur are necrevnto theirruine. Rather let vs finiſh that little re
mainder of our life in quiet and peace,and let not our death be a pleaſureto any
man. Oft-times they that were together by the careshaueforſaken their ſtrife,
becauſe that during their debate , ſomeone hath cryed fire that was kindled in
a neighbours houſe and the enterview ofa wilde beaſt hath diuided the thiefc
and the merchant. We haue no lcaſure to wreſtle with leſſer euils, when grea
ter fcare appeareth . What hauc we todoe with fighting and ambuſhics ? Doeſt
thou with him with whom thou art diſpleaſed,any more then death ? Although
thou ſayeſt nothing to him he ſhall die ; thou looſeſt thy labour, thou wilt doe
that which will be done. I will not, ſayeſt thou, forth with kill him , but baniſh,
diſgrace,or puniſh him . I pardon him rather that deſireth his enemie ſhould
be wounded, then ſcabbed ; for thisman is not oncly badly but baſely minded ,
whether it be that thou thinket of death or any one more flighteuill , there is
but a very little difference betwixt the day ofthy deſire, vntill the punilhiment
which ſuch a one ſhall endure,or till the time thou ſhalt reioyce with an evil
conſcience at the miſerics ofanother man : for cuen now, while we drawe our
breath we driuc'our ſpirit from vs. Whilft we are amongſtmen ,let us embrace
humanitic , let vs be dreadfull or dangerous to no man ; let vs contemne detri
ments, iniuries ,ſaunders, and garboyles, and with great mindes ſuffer
ſhort incommodities,whilſt we lookc behinde vs , as they
fay, and turne our ſelues , beholde death

doth preſently attend vs.

The end of SENECAESthree Bookes of Anger.
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The first Booke

The Argument of Ivstys Lipsi vs.

ha
Heſe Bookes were written in the beginning ofNero e sraigne, which

b
he himſelfe manifestlyproueth in his first Book andninth chapter,wher.

ir
as he writeth that hee was entred into the nineteenth yeareofhis age.

m
;
And vndoubtedly both the words and matter are worthy ofá Prince'
and I would to God they would reade theſame, and from thencegather
NERO ES praiſe,and that de
the fruits ofmercieandmagnitude. He beginneth with

g
llo

feruedly ; forhis beginnings were moderate .Afterwards in his third Chapter he deni
other which explicateth
deth his writings into threeparts: the one of Manuduction the
,
the nature of clemency,which leadeth men thereunto and firmeth them . In the first, the
a

first whole Booke intreateth thereof,and in the forefronthe fetteth downe theprofite of
greatly it befeemeth Kings. That Clemency well becommeth them ,
Clemency,and how
becauſe they are the headsof the Common -weale,and we as the bodie and members. But

who is he that ſpareth not andnouriſheth not his body ? And thatſhee isneceſſary alſo
where there are many offenders,whom if thou puniſhestalwayes, thoy makest the com .
mon -weale aſolitude. By the example ofthe gods, who ſpare vs. Likewiſe in regard of
fame,becauſe Kings actions are theobiects of allmens eyes, and the least crueltic is too

le

1

1

long. By their ſecurity for theythat gonernethus are more ſecure and he annexeth ſome
notable actionsof AVGVSTVS.

Contrariwiſe, in tyrantswho worke their owne de

!

ſtructions by cruelty, hatreds, and perrils. Buta Prince doth therefore punih ſeldorze ,
mildely and temperately,with the minde,and after the example of Parents,and that mo

L

deration is fruitfully vſed in Schooles, Campes, amongst beasts and ſeruants : gca, it is
vſed by nature,bythe example of Bees,whoſeKing hath no ſing. But now a Prince

I

when he puniſheth , cyther puniſheth for his owne or another mans caesſe : in his owne
cauſe he ought not tobe rigorous, becauſe he liveth inſo high a fortune that he needeth
not theſolace ofreuenge :not in another mans cauſe, but according to the law , to amend
them ,or make other better or more ſecure. And alltheſe things the ſeldomxeffe of pa
niſhment

1
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and are deſpiſed. In the ſhutting
niſhment willeffect ,they that are often,areſetlight by,
up he ſetteth downe the detestation of crueltie,and the miſchifes and ouerthrowes that
grow by her.

C H 4 P.
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Ero CAESAR , Ihaue determined to write of

fiţe contentment thereby: for although the true
fruite of vertuousactions be to haue done them ,

How requiſite it
isfor the great
men of this
world to ſtudie
bow to moderate
their minds,
which they may
dhe thelber mamma

and that without vertucs themſelues there is no

if they meditate

recompence whatſoever , that is worthy of
N themſelves,yet there is a certaine pleaſure ro ex
amincand viſit a good conſcience cuery wayes ,

what prebemi
Hence they b.zue
abone other mē.

Clemencie, to the end that in ſome ſort I may
ſerue thec for a mirrour , and Ihow thce to thy

ſelfe, in ſuch ſort, as thou mayeſt receiuc a per

and then to fixe a manscyes vpon this infinite multitude, turbulent , ſeditious,
paſſionate,thatbathe them ſelues willingly in other mens blouds, yea , in their
owne,if they haue broken the yoake that reſtrainech them ,and to ſpeak thus in
himſelfe to himſelf .

I am he amongſt all other mortall men , who havebeene

agreeable to the gods, and whom they haue choſen for their liefetenant vpon
the earth . I haue the power of life and death ouer all nations. It lyeth in my
hands to diſpoſe theeſtate and condition ofcuery man ; fortune pronounceth
by mymouth that which ſhe intendeth ,that euery man ſhall haue and poſſeſſe
in this life: whole Nations and Cities conceiuc occaſion of reioyce by my com
mandements . There is no Nation whatſoeuer thar flouriſheth nor by my
good will andfavour; vpon the leaftinkling I ſhall giue, ſo many thouſands of
(words,which have beene ſheathed by my peace, ſhallbe drawne againe. It is
in my power to ordainc what Nations ſhall be exterminated , which ſhall bee
tranſported from one country to another,which infranchiſed, or made ſubicct;
what Kings ſhall be conquered,and whoſe heads ſhall be adorned with the roy
allwreath ;what Citties Lhall be ruinated and what builded . Being thus pof
feſſed ofſo great power,ncyther hath wrath nor youthly heate , neyther folly
or inſolence ofmen ,who hauc often made the moſt temperate to looſe their
patience,neither the proude deſigne to make Ihew ofmy power, in cauſing o
ther men to feare , a glorie too frequent amongſt ſuch as are Monarches, haue
neuer inforced mee to chaſtiſe or put any man to death wrongfully.

My

ſword is hidden ,nay more ,kept in the ſheath. The bloud ofmymeaneſt ſub
icēts is carefully ſpared by me. Although a man haue many iniperfections ,yet
in regard he is aman,heis graciousin mine eyes : my feuerity ishidden and my
Clemencic apparant. Such a watch haue I ouer my ſelfe ; as if I were to yeelde
an account to the lawes (which from obſcuritic I haue brought to light ) of all
minc actions. I haue pardoned one by reaſon of his youth , anotherbecauſehe
was olde,that man becauſe of his magiftracie ,that other for his obſcuritic : and
when in thoſe that were faultie I found not any occaſion ofmercic, I bare with
them for the loue ofmy ſelfe. Ifthe immortall gods ſummon me this day to
yeeld vp my reckoning , I am rcadie to account for the whole world . Cafar
thou mayeſt boldly ſpcake this , that of allthoſe things which thou haſt imbra
ced vnder thy protection and ſafe-guard , thou haſt caken noching from the
Common

}
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Common -wealth ,cyther by violencc or cunning . Thou haft wilhed and pur
chaſed innocence,which is a praiſe very rare and
ſuch as yet hath not bin gran
ted to any Prince. Thou looſeſt notthypaines, and this thy ſingular bountic
hach not met with ingratefull or miſconceiving fubicēts. Each one acknow

11

ledgeth the good thou haſt done them . Neuer was man To beloued by ano
ther as thou art by the Romanc people, whoſe great and continuall fclicitic
thou art. But thou haſt laide a waightic burthen on thy ſhoulders. No man
ſpeaketh more now ofthe former yeares ;either ofthe Empire of Augustus or
Tiberius.

Neyther ſecke they any patterne beſides thy ſelfe , whereby they

may gouerne their life. One yeare of thy gouernement ſheweth that which
we hope for in theycares that follow , which would hardly beimagined , if this
thy bountiewereborrowed for a time, but is naturall . For no man can long
time conceale his imperfections, and the actions ſuddenly diſcouer what the

1

1
1
1

hidden pature is . Thoſe things that containe verity ,and which grow from that
which hath fome firmitie in it increaſe , and from time to time waxe better
and better. TheRomane people were very much perplexed whilft they ſtood
in expectation ,whereunto thy generous nature would apply it ſelfe at the firſt.
Now are all mens deſires accompliſhed and aſſured ; for it is not to be feared
that thou wilt forget thy ſelfe ſuddenly. Too much felicity maketh men o
uer-greedie ; neyther aredeſires at any time ſotempered, that they ſtay them
ſelues vpon that good which is befalne them . Eucry oncaſcendeth fromgreat
vnto greater and they that have attained ſuch things as they hoped not for,em .
brace ftrangedeſignes : yet all thy Cittizensdo now confeſſe that they are hap
pie,and that nothing can be added to their felicitie, except it ſhould be perpe

1
tuall. Many things cauſe them to confeſſethus much, namely , their grcat and

t
aſſured repoſe ,with all the commodities oflifc, which is a good which befalls
a man very hardly,andvpon the end of his yeares. Furthermore, a iuftice pla
ced aboue all iniuric.

They repreſent vnto them ſelues, and ſee an excellent

}

forme ofpublique gouernement,which containeth all thatwhich is requiſite to
eſtabliſh a perfect libertic , prouided , that it be ſeconded by a continualldili

1
1

gence. But principally both great and little are rauiſhed , in conſideringthine
affabilitie, ſo cqualland anſwerable to all mens expectations.

For as touching

thinc other vertoes, euery one partaketh them according to the proportion of
his fortune, and expecteth more or leſſe ofthy larges ; but allofthem in general
depend upon thy Clemencie: neyther is there any one ſo aſſured in his inno
cence ,that had not rather proftrate himſelfe before thy Clemency, which is ſo
readıe to excuſe andwinke at euery mans faults.

1
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VeI know there are ſome that thinke that Clemency emboldneth
thoſe men that are moſt wicked,becauſe it ſtandeth in no ſtead ,ex
cept it be after that the fault is committed, and this vertue onely

1
B ccaſeth amongſt thoſe that areinnocent. But firſt of all, cuen as
the vſc of Phyſiquc is as honourable amongſt the ſicke, as it is a
mongſt the wholc ; ſo although thenecent cry vpon Clemencie, yet the inno
cent forbeare not to reuerenceit. Morcouer,Clemencie hath place in the per
ſon ofthoſe that are innocent, becauſc
the qualitic ofthe perſons putteth them
in danger ; and Clemencic not oncly affifteth the innocent, but oftentimes ver
tue
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tue likewiſe by rcaſon that thetimes may bçcome ſuch, that ſuch things may
be oppreſſed and puniſhed ,which ſhould be praiſed. Morcouer,a great part of
men may grow to an amendment in their liucs ; yet muſt we not alwayes par
don the greater number that offend. For where the difference betwixt good
and bad men is taken away ,there followeth a confuſion and a breaking forth of
errours.

There muſt therefore be ſome moderation practiſed that knowcth

how to diftinguiſh good minds from reprobate ; neytherought a Prince to haue
a confuſed and vulgar,neither too reſtrained Clemency: for it is as great cruelty
to pardon all,as to pardon none.

We muſt holdea meane ; but becauſe mode

ration is hard to be obſerved ,whatſocuer is like to be more then cquitic requi
rech ,muſt incline more to humanitic then rigor.

CHA P.

I I.

Vitheſe things ſhall more fitly be decided in another place : for
the preſent I will divide this matrer into three parts . The firſt
Thall ferue for a Preface or Induction. The ſecond ſhall expreſſe
the nature and habitude of Clemencic : for whereas there are
vices that counterfeit vertues, they cannot be diiſtnguiſhed ex.
cept thou ſer downeſome markes whereby they may be knowne. Thirdly,
wewillenquire how the minde attaineth to this vertue,how he fortifieth him
felfe thereby,and by vſemaketh her his owne. But it must needes appeare that
ofall other vertues there is none more conucnient for man , becauſe there is
none more humane then it : and not oncly anongft vs Stoicks, who maintaine
that a man is a ſociable creature, and is made for the common good of others ;
but alſo amongſt thoſe that give men -ouerco pleaſure all whoſe ſpeeches and a
Forifa man ſecke for repoſe and idle

¿ tions tend to their particular profite.

nes,hehath found in Clemencie a vertue agreeable to his nature which loucth
pcace and reſtraincth the hand. But of all others Clemencie becommcth no
man more then it doth a Prince : for ſo is great power honourable and full of
glorie in great Potentates if they vſe it for the comfort of many ; as contrari
wiſe force is pernicious that ſcructh to no other end but to offend others. A
man cannot ſufficiently expreſſe how firme and well grounded his greatneſſe
is,whom all men know to beas much for them , as he is more highly raiſed a
bouc them ,whom they obſerye to keepe continuall watch ; for the ſafetie of
them all in common ,and of euery one in particular,ypon whoſe approach they
runnc not away asifany cuill neered them , or that ſomecrucll'bcaſt broke
and Thi
out from his denne bytthey flockeand run ynto him , asto a gracious
ning funne,rcadic and addreſſed to aduenture ypon their weapons who haue
plotted creaſonsagainſthim ,and to make a bridge of cheir bodies for him, if for
the conſeruation of his life it were needfull for him to march vpon the bodies

ofmen that were mangled and cut in picces, They watch about him during
the time that he ſleepeth, by day time they inviron his perſon on eucry fide,
and left anyone ſhould hurt him they expoſe themſelues to all dangers for
him , whatſoeuer they be that preſent themſelues. This conſent of Nations
and Citries,in louing and maintayning their Kings, and employing their bodie .
and goods in defence of
a Princes life,is grounded vpon good reaſon. Neyther
is thisbaſeneſſe and madneſſe in them for oneman,yea,and he ſometimes olde
and decrepit,in ſo many thouſands to attempt vpon thepoints oftheir enemies
weapons ,

Diwilion of the
Booke.

An excellent
comparison ,
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foule by the death ofmany ,and that onean olde
weapons and to redeemeone
and weake man ſometimes . Even as thewhole bodic ſcructh the ſoulc,and by
mcanes therof ſeemcth moregreat and of fairer appeareance, wheras the ſoule
contrariwiſc ,lyes hid and inuiſible , without any certaine knowledge in wbat
place it remaineth ; and yet notwithſtanding thehands,the feete,the cyes doc
İcruc the ſame,theskin asher Bulwarke defendeth her and ſheit is that ſtayeth
or makcth vs runne hither or thither at her pleaſure; ſo that if ſhebe couctous
we travell whole Scas to become rich ;ifambitious,wepreſently offerourright
hands to be burned ,or we voluntarily leap into the fire: ſo this infinite multi
tade which inuiron one oncly ſoule , is gouerned by the ſame, and guided by
reaſon it ſelſe ,which would otherwiſe depreſſe and oppreſſe her owne forces,
exccpt fhe were ſuſtained by his counſaile.

CHA P.

The loue beo
sweene Prince
and ſubiect is
the maintenance
of an eftate.

IIII.

Hey therefore loue their ownefafetic, when as for one man they
leade ten legions to thebattell, when they runnc reſolutely to
the charge and preſent their brcaſts to bec wounded , to the end
their Emperours coulors ſhould not be taken. For heit is that is
the bond , whereby the Common -wealth is faſtened toge
ther ; he is that vitall ſpirit by which ſo many thouſandsliue : ofher ſelfc [hce
ſhould be nothing but a burden and pray,if ſo be that ſoule ofthe Empire were
taken from her.

The King in ſafetie almen live in peace ,
The King oncelost,then faith and troth dot

Togouerne well
and lo obey well
are the two fio
newes of an e
fate.

ceaſe.

Such an accident ſhall extinguiſh the peace ofRome, this ſhall bring the for

1

tune of ſo great a pcoplevnto ruine. Solong ſhall this people be freed from
this danger aslong as ſhe knoweth how to enduregouernement,which gouern
mentifat any time ſhe ſhall ſhake off, or having caſt it off by any caſualtic, ihall

1

refuſe to vndergoe againe this vnitie and contexture ofſo great an Empire ,lhall
be divided into many partes, and cuen then ſhall Rome ceaſe to commaund
when ſhec refuſeth and neglecteth toobey

It is nottherefore to be wonde

red at that we loue Princes, Kings, and Tutors of publique States ( by what
name focuer they be called) more then our priuate familiars. For if men of
the beſt iudgement doc thinke that that which concerneth the Common
wealth is ofgreaterimportance then that which toucheth their owne particu
lar,it followeth that he , vpon whoſe fafctie the whole Common -wealth hath
an cye ſhould be more deerely loved then any other. In time paſt Cafar fov
nited and enbolomcd himſelfe in the Common -wealth ofRome, that the one
might not be ſeparated from the otherwithoutthe ruimc of them

both ; for as

he had necde of'forces ſo had thcyofa head .
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V.

u

T ſecmeth that this my Diſcourſe is eſtranged too farre from
mine intended purpoſe ,butto ſpcake the truth ,it neerly concer

By thefimilitude
of the head and

neth the matter. For if itbe ſo as we may truely conclude, that
members that
thon art the ſoulc of the Common -wealth, and Thce the bodie; ) wholy neceffarie
Thou fecft ,as I thinke , how neceſſary Clemencie is : for thou
ſecmeſt to ſparethy felfe when thou ſpareft others. Thou oughteft therefore
to bears with cuill ſubiects , no otherwiſe then thou wouldcit doe with lan
guiſhing members; and if ſometimes there be neede ofbloud - letting,take heed
Ict the veine be opened more largely then the ſickcncfic requireth. Clemency
therefore,asI ſaid , is agreeable vnto all mens nature,buteſpecially it beft hefit
teth Princes,becauſe in them ſhe findeth more people to preſerue, and a greater
matter wherein to ſhew herſelfe.

For how little horteth a private cruelty ?

but Princcs diſpleaſure is a warre . But whereas amongſt all vertues there is a
certaineconcord and agreement,neyther is the one more better or more honeit
then the other,yet are there ſome vertues that are more fit for ſome perſons,
Magnanimity becommech cuery mortall man ,yca ,cucn he that is the moft ba
felt and abiecteft man ofthe world. For what is greater and more manly then
to repulſe aduerſe fortune? Yet this magnanimity ſhewcth it ſelfe more amply
in greater fortune,and appeareth more powerfull in the Tribunall then neere
the carth. Into whatſocuer houſe Clemencie commcth , ſhe makech the ſame
more peaccable ; but in thePallacethe rarer it is,the more wonderfulliris : for
what is more wonderfull then he againſt whoſo wrath nothing can make head,
to whoſe ſeuere ſentence euen they that are condemned giue conſent ; whom
no man will queſtion with ,why he did this, nay if he be extraordinarily angry ,
dare intrcat for anything ;to lay hold on himſelfe, and to vſe his power morc
mercifully and mildely , and to thinke this in his heart no man can kill contra
ry to law,no man can pardon butmy felfe ? A

greatmindebecommctha great

fortunc,and if hemounteth not himſelfe as high as ſhe is , and if hec raiſe not
himſelfe aboue her ,he embraceth her likewiſc ,and bringeth her to the ground,
But it is the propertic ofa great minde to be pleaſing,peaccable , ſcried ,deſpiſing
alliniaries and offences, as being raiſed to a higher citate. Itisa womaniſh qua .
litic to be enraged with wrath ,and after the manner of wilde beaſts ( and they
not themoftgenerous) to bite and trample downe thoſe that are under their
feetc. Elephants and Lions paſſe by thoſe whom they have murthered and
caſt downe. Thoſe bcafts that have no noble heart are the moſt obſtinate. In
for he is not very much e.
exorableandcruell Anger becommeth not aKing ;
minent aboue him ,with whom by reaſon ofdiſpleaſure ,he maketh himſelfe e.
quall ; but ifhegiue pardon ,butifhegiuc dignitie to thoſe that hauc cndange
red and deſerued to looſe their eftates ;he doth that which no man elſe can do,
except he that hath powerand principallity:for life is often taken from him that

that is an inferiour. To ſauc is the pro
is a ſuperiour,butncuer giuen to him
perty of an excellent fortune,which may never more be wondred atthen when
he hath gotten the opportunity to doe that which the godsdoe, by whoſe be:
nefite both good and evill men are borncinto this world . That Prince there.
fore that taketh vpon him the mindc of the gods , let him willingly entertaine
, lcaue the reſt as men
ſome of his ſubiccts becauſe they are good and profitable
to make vp the number, lethim rcioice that fom arc, & other ſom let him (uffer.
C H A P.
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Hinke what ſolitude and defolation there would bec in this Citie

Crueltie difpen
pleth cities and
Countries mercie
maketh thon
fortunate .

( in which a World of peoplegoing and comming inceſſantly by
the ſpacious ſtreetes ceaſe not tojuſtle one another as oftentimes
as ſomething hindereth their walke wbich is as a violent torrent
which a manwould ſtaie , in which three Areetes are requiſite at

in via

onc time, for three Theaters and in which as much corne is conſumed as is ga

6

thered in many Countries)ifa man ſhould leauc none but ſuch asa ſcuere ludge
would abſoluc. Who is hee amongſt the receivers and treaſurers that ſhallget
his Quietus est, if he be as ftri &tly examined : as he doth others ? Is there euer an
accuſer without a fault? And I know not whether therebe any man more dif
ficult to giue pardon then he that hath often deſerved to begge the ſame. Wec
are all faultie, the one more, the other leſſe, the one of deliberate purpoſe, the
other being driuen there vnto by aduenture, or drawne by other mens wic
kedneſſe. Sometimes we have not conſtantly perſeuered in one good reſoluti
on, and haue loft our innocence with griefe, and in ſpight of our felues; neither
only for the preſent doe we amiſſe, but vntill the laft houre of our life ,weſhall
be ftill fullof finnc.

Although a man bath ſo well purged his minde that no

thing can trouble or deceiuc him any more yet by ſinning hee attainted hisin .
nocencie.

CHA P.
A moſt ſtrong
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Swade Princes
to be mercifull
to their ſubie&ts,
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I
patterne which I preſent ynto aPrince, to conforme himſelfe ther
vnto (that is to ſay ) that hee deale with his ſubjects in ſuch ſort as
hee would haue the gods to deale with him :were it expedient for
vs that the gods ſhould neuer excuſe our pardon or faults,but that

they ſhould perſecute vs with allrigour ? Should there bee any great Prince
in this World be found who ſhould liue in aſſurance and whoſe members the
Aruſpices ſhould not gather vp ? But if the mercifull and juſt gods puniſh not
the faults ofmightie men by confounding them by lightning, how much more
juſt is it, that a man who hath the charge ouer men ſhould exerciſe his Empire
with mercifullminde, and thinke whether theſtate ofthe World be more gra.
ciousor fairer to the eye, in a faire and bright day, or when as all things are ſha
ken with thunder -crackes and lightnings flaſh on cuerie ſide. But one and
the ſame is the eſtate of a quiet and moderate Empire, of a faire and ſhining
Heauen . A Kingdome where crucitie raigneth may be compared to a trouble
ſome and obſcure time, vnder which every one trembleth and waxeth pale ,by
reaſon ofthelodaine crackes of thunder , and where he that troubleth others is
as wonderfully troubled for his own part. We pardon thoſe private men more
eaſily, who reuengethemſelvesobſtinately , for they may bee hurt , and their
forrow commeth from injurie. Beſides they feare contempt , and not to re
venge an injurie, ſecmeth ratherto bec an infirmitie then Clemencie. Buthee
thatmay caſily reuenge ,and yet forbcarcth the ſame,obtaineth a certainecom
mendation of mercic . Men of bare qualitie may more freely exerciſe their
hands, conteft , ftriuc, and giue libertie to their paſſion." The ſtrokes betwixt e

quals

!
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quals are light ,but exclamation and too much intempcrance in wordes , ill be
ſcemeth Majeſtic.

CH A P. VIII.

Hinkeſt thou it a gricuous matter , that the libertic of ſpeech
ſhould bce taken from Kings and permitted to inferiours ? This
faieftthou, isa ſeruitude and not an Emperie.But their condition
is different,who lie hidden in community which they exceed not,
whoſe vertue appeare not bur ſtruggle long time , and whoſe vi
ceslic hidden in obſcuritie. Bur common report awakeneth your actions and
wordes, and therefore there are no men that ſhould bee more carefull of their
reputations, of whom men ſpeake much , and in diuers places, whether they
doe well or cuill, How many thingsare there which are vnlawfull for thee ,but
permitted vs by thy benefit. I may walke alone in any part of the Citie with
out fearc, although Ibe accompanied by no man , and no man attend me from
home, and without any ſword by my ſide, but in the fulneſſe ofthy peace thou
mult live armed . Thou canſt not wander from thy Fortune, ſhe willbeſiege
thee,and whether foeuer thou goeft a great traine will follow thee.

Beholde

whcreunto ſoucraigntie is ſubječt, ſhe cannot become leſſe,butthis neceſſiticis
common to chee with the gods. For they are tied vnto Heauen , ic is not per
mitted them to defcend from thence, neither is it fccurc for thee to deſcend
from the throne of thy greatnelle. Thou art nayled to thy greatneſſe. Few
men know our delſignes and bulineſſe, wee may gce forth and returne and
change our falhion withoutany publique note taken of vs. Thou canſt no
more bec hidden then the Sunne .

A

great brightneſſc inuiconech the

roundabout,towards which all men bend their eyes. Thinkeſt thou that thou
commeſt forth ?no thou riſeftlike the Sunne. Thou canſt nor Ipeake but allthc
people of the World vnderſtand and marke what thou ſaiſt. Thou canſt nit be
angrie but all men tremble . Thou canſt not affiet any man, but all that are a
bout thee ſhake for feare. Euen as the lightnings falito few mens perill but to
all mens feare, ſo thechaſtiſements of mighrie Potentates are more fullof feare
then of euill,and not without cauſe. For in him that can doc, all men conſider
not what he doth,but what he may do . Moreouer ,patience maketh thoſe pri
uate men,diſpoſed to indurethoſe injuries that are offered them caſily enough ;
But Clemencie is a more aſſured ſafegard to great men. Becauſe a frequentre
venge repreff.ch the hatred of a few men ,but provoketh infinitie others. The
will to rcuenge ought ſooner to faile then the cauſe. Otherwiſe as the trees
that are pruned ,{pread forth in many more branches,and many kindes ofſeeds,
are curto theend they may grow more thicker, ſo the crueltie of a King increa
ſeth the number of hisenemies in extinguiſhing them . For the Parents and
Children, theAllies and Friends ſucceed in their place, who are faine.
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IX .

O W true this is I will admoniſh thee by a domeſtique cxainpic:
Cafar Augustus was a mercifull Prince, if any man lhalleltimate
him , from that time hce vndertooke the Empire (although in
the common calamitic oftheCommon-weale, his ſword was vn
Iheathcd .) When as he had growne to thoſe yeares of age wher
unto thou haſt now attained , and had gotten nineteene yeares on his backe;
and had hidden his dagger in the boſomeof his friends,laid ambulhes to defeat
( Marke Anthonie the Conſull , Lćing oncof the Confederates in the Trium
uirate ; about the fortieth yeare of his age , and being reſidentin -France, there
was tidings brought unto him , that Lucius Cynna a man of weake judgement
had conſpired and plotted treaſon againſt him. It was told him where , when ,
and how heſhould be attempted by oneof thoſe, who was apartic in the con
federacie. Whercupon he reſolucd to reuenge himſelfe vpon him ,and cauſeda
counſellofhis friends to bee aſſembled. He tooko no reſt thatnight , where as
he thought with himſelfe, how hee ſhould put a young Gentleman to death of
Noble parentage, and who but for this onc fault was vpright enough : and be
ſides was Сnerus PompeiusNephew. Now could he not executc one man alone,
becauſe at ſupper time hee had diſcouered to one that was called Anthonic the
whole edictof the proſcription :Gricuing thercfore and diſquiet in minde,be vi
tered diuers ſpeeches, and cach of them contraric the onevnto the other ,what
then ( faith he) Shall I ſuffer him that would murthermoc to walks at his plea
ſure, and íhal Í liue perplexed. Shal he remainc vnpuniſhed , who not only hath
reſolued to kill me,butto ſacrificemce (for their intentwasto aſſaile him at a
a ſacrifice) who haue bin aſſailed in vain by ſo many ciuill warres , and attemp
ted by ſo many battcls both by Sea and Land ? After Yome pauſe and filence he
cxclaimed againe more violently againſt himſelfe , then againſt Cynna,and ſaid
whyliueli thou, if thy death be profitable and pleaſing co lo many ? When ſhall
I ſee the end of ſo many puniſhments? is there not bloud enough ſhed yet ? my
head is themarke whcrat ſo many yong Roman gentlemens ſwords are aimed .
Is my life ſo deere vnto mee chat for theconſeruation thereof , ſo many ſoules
The great wiſedomeof Livia ,

fhould periſh ? Atlaſt Liuia his wife interrupting his diſcourſe, ſaid unto him :
Will you vouch ſafe a womans counfaile ? Doe thatwhich Phyſicians are ac
cuſtomed to doc . Who when as vſuall remcdics take no effect , doe attempt the
contrario. Hetherto thou haft profited nothing by ſeueritie. After Salnidienus
thou haſt ruinated Lepidus, after LepidusMurena, after Murena L'æpio, after Cæ
pio Ignatius, withoutreckoning vp the reſt, whoſe impious and impudent ac
tempts make me aſhamed. Now make thou triall what thy mercie willprofite
chce. Pardon Lucius Cynna, his treaſon cannot be denied ; heccannot hurt thee
now ,butmay increaſe thy renownc Ceſar being glad ,that he had met with ſuch
an advocate, gauc his wife thankes, and preſency diſcharging thoſe friendes he
had called to counſailc, he cauſed Cynna alonc to be called unto him , and com
maunding all the rest out of the Chamber, after he had com maunded them to
ſet Cynnsachaire faft by him , he begunncthus. This firft of alldoe Irequire ar
thy hands , that thou interrupt mc not, neither that thou cxclaime in thac midit
ofmydiſcourſe,hereafter thou ſhalt hauc libertie to ſpcake.Thou knoweſt Cyn .
* 1. thathauing found thee in mine enemies Campe ; and knowne thee not only
to be a ſuggeſted , but a born enemie vnro me , how I faued thy life, and reſtored
thee
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thce to all thy patrimonič.At thisday thou art ſo happie, and ſo rich that the
Conqueroursbedre envie againſt theochat wcroconquered, when thou waft a
fucor forthe Pontifice, Igauc it thee neglecting diuers others whoſe parents
had attended me in my warres. Hauing thus and ſo well deſerued at thy hands,
thoubaft rcfolued to murther mee. When as Cynnabegan to crie out , that ſuch
madneſſewasfarre from him Augustus Ataid him andlaid .. Thou keepcft not
chy promiſc with meGynni? for it was agreed betweenc vs that thou ſhouldeſt
not interrupt me.I tell the thou prepárett to kill me,hc told him the place, the
confederates, thodays and the order of the ambuſh, and who was the man
ſhould ſtrikeche ſtroke. And when he perceiucd bim troubled and not only fi
lent becauſehehad promiſed to beſo, but becauſe he was guiltic. With what
minde ſaid he doelt thou this ? To the end that thou thy felfe maiſt,bee Empe
rour ? Truly the Common.weale ſhould bee hardly incombred , if none but I
were the let of thineauthoritic and dignitic .
Thou canſt not gouerne thiric
owne houſe.

Of late a franckling of thinc hath had the credit to condemne
thecin juſtice for particular affaires. Ís this the eaſieſt buſineſle thou canſt vn

dertake to concert and contend with Caſar ? Take it to thee, if I bee thc only
man that hinder thy hopes, Iſurrender it ; Paulus, Fabius Miximus,the Coßiand
Seruilians and ſo many Gentlemen of valuc, and Children of ſuch worthic per
fons, that doe honour to their Statues , thinkeit thou they will indure thee ?
But Icaſt in repeating hisOration , I ſhould fill vp the greater part of this vo
lume , who was well known to have debated wich him for the ſpace of two
whole hourcs, after he had long timc diſcourſed vpon that puniſhment where
with he would contenthimſeltc; he added. Well Cynna once morc I giuc thee
thy life, before times as to mine enemic,now as to a Traitour and a Paracide.
From this day forward let friendſhip be continued betwecnévs and let vsfriuc
to thevotermolt to make icknowne, whether Thaueguen thce thy life with a
better heart, or thou accepted the ſame with it more aſſured thankfulneſſc. Af

Tbe effed and
fruites of mercy ,

ter all this of his ownc accord, and vnäsked bogaug him the Conful ſhip ,com .
playning of him that hec durſt demand ncthing , ſo that ever after Cynna was a
moſt affectionatc and faithfull ſeruantothis, and made him his héire,and neuer
:
after this did any man conſpire againſt Auguſt 18 .
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hee overcams, for
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had he not pardoned them ouor whom Ihould hechauc had go.
uernment ? Saluſt, the Coccians, thc Duillians and all the Soul .

mies of Augu .

diers ofthefirſt companic of his Gard had borne Armes againſt
him ,notwithſtanding heinrowled them , & choſechem to bethe
ncareſt about his perſon . The Domitians, Meffalaes, Alinians and Ciccroes, and
all themoſt famous perſonages in Romewere indebted to his Clemencic. How
long time bare he with Lepidus ? he ſuffered him for many yeares to walke with
that Equipage thac became a Prince , and would not ſuffer the Office of
high Biſhop to be transferred vato him , except it werc after his death , for bec
had rather that it ſhould bee called an honour then a ſpoile. This Clemencie
of his brought him to that ſecuritie and felicitic which heeinioyed, this made
him gratefull and gracious in all mens eyes, although he had laid holdeon the
to endure thc yoake of ſub
Common -wcalc, who as yet knew not what it was
Ddd 3
jection ,
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iection ,ſuch a name at this day doth this mercie of his give him , that other
Princes will hardly obtaine during their liucs.

We belceuc him to be a God ,

not by any decrce orordinance : we confefſe that Auguftuswas a good Prince,
wcacknowledge him well worthy ofthename of the father of his countrey,
for no other cauſe then for this thathcc rcuonged nor thoſe contumelics that
were offred him (and which in Princes cares arewont to ſouod moft harſhly )no
more then he did his actuall iniuries, forthat he ſmiled at reprochfull ſpeeches
that were offered him ,tor that he ſeemed to puniſh himſelfe when he perſcca
tcd others, for that whomſocuer he had condemned for the adulteries of his
daughter,hewasſo farre from executing them that in their diſmiffion , and for
their betterſecuritiehcgauc them paſports and ſafe conducts. This is truely
caļled pardoning, that when thou knowcft that there are diuers that are addreſ
ſed to be angrie for thec , and gratifie thee if thouhaft cauſed any to be put to
oncly contenteft thy ſelfe to giue life, but alſo procureſt that he
dcath ,chou not

to whom thou haſt giuen it be maintayned and conſerued .

1
1
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Augustus bchaued himſelfe when he was olde, or at leaſt
wiſe whenolde age began to ſeize vpon him : In his youth hce

was hote,wrathfull,and did many things which he neuer lookt
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backe vnto without remorſe. No man dare compare Angu
ftus courteſie to thy Clemencic , although he cquall thy young
yeares with his more then mature age. Suppoſe that he were moderate and

I

mercifull after he had dyed the Atian Seas with bloud ofRomancs,lunke in
the Scicilian both his owne and forraipe ſhips,facrificed a greatnumber ofmen
vpon the alrars ofPeruſa , and cauſed many multitudes of mento be put to
death in the time of theTriumuirate. But Icall'not this Clemencie,but wea
ricd crueltie. The true Clemencie and mercie , O Ceſar, is that which thou

entrance and in

the weſt,which hath not begun with the repentance ofcruelty,thineis not ſoy.

exerciement desom

led,thou haft
neuer ſhed the bloud ofRomaneCittizens. This in a Princeis
the true temperance of aminde, and an incomprehenſible louc towards man

C

kind ,not to be enkindled with any deſire or raſhnes, not to be corrupted by the

I

cxample oftormer Princes , nor to weigh how farre his authority may extend
ouer his ſubicēts,butto dull the edge ofthe Emperiallſword and dignitie. Thou
haft exempted thy Cittie , Cafar from all bloudie maſſacres, and performed
this,which with a great minde thou mayeft gloricin , That thorow the whole world
thou hast not ſhed one drop ofmans bloud : and themoregreat and wonderfull it is,
becauſe the ſword was neuercommitted to the hands
of any one more yonger
then thy ſelfe.Clemencie therefore doth not only makemen more honeſt,but

What care
Princeſho
s uld
bave to make
his endings an
swerable to bis
beginnings.

more ſecure ; and is not onely the ornament but the aſſured ſafetic of King
domes,who thorow Princes haue attained long life,and left their gouernments
to their children and nephews , but the power of tyrants is cxecrable and ſhort.
What differenceisthere betwixt a Tyrant and a King? In appeareance they
hauc one and the ſame dignitie,the difference is, that Tyrants take pleaſure in
their tyrannie,Kingsdoe iuftice but vpon cauſe and ncceflitic.
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Hat then, are not Kings ſometimes accuſtomed to put men to
death ? It is true ; bur ſo often as they are aſſured that it is for

publique profite . The Tyrants hcare is ſet vpon murther . But
a Tyrant differeth from a King in fact, not in name. For Diony:
fusthe clder may iuftly be preterred beforediuers Kings. And
what letrech vs to call Lucius Sylla a tyrant , who gauc ouer ķilling when hee

The differente
betwixt good
Princes and
prants

found no more enemies ? Although he forlooke bis Dictature, and tooke vpon
him the robe of a private Cittizen : yet whaç Tyrant hath there euer beenę
that ſogreedily drunke up humanc bloud,then hewas who commanded ſcuen
thouſand Romane Cittizens to be ſlaine? And when as being in coupļaile in
the Temple of Bellona,nccrc vnto the place where the execution was done ,hec
had heard the cries of ſo many choulandsthat groned under the ſword ;& per
ceiving that the Senare was affrighted thercat. Let us intend our buſineſſé ( fayth
hé) Fathers Conſcript theſe are but a few ſeditiousperſons, whom I hauecommaunded
to be flaine. Helyed not hercin; for thoſe ſecmed bura few in Syllaes-eyes. Buc
hereafter we will learne by Sylla how we ought to be angrie with our enemies,
eſpecially if being ſeparated from the bodic of Citizens,they hauctaken vpon
them the name of enemics. Meane while , as I ſaid , Clemencie effecteth
this, that there is a great difference betwixta King and a Tyrant ,although both
ofthem are enuironed with guards. But theone makech vſe of theſe forces to
maintain peace , the other that by grcat fcarcs hce may pacific grcat hatreds.
Neyther ſecurely doth he beholde that very, guard,to whoſe cuſtodie bc harh
committed himſelfe , but onc contrary thruſteth him into anotherz for he
is both hated becauſe he is fcarcd ,and will be foared becauſe he is hated , and vi
? 11 % ,ATA
ſeth that execrable verſe which hath oučrthrownemany , 03

.
And let them hatçme ſo they fearu ,

w

Dombu

Not knowing whatfuric is engendered inthe hearts of
fubie & ts which their ha
treds are increaſed abouc meaſure. For a moderate feare reſtraineth mens
mindes ,but a continuall violence,and ſuch as israiſed even unto the brimm , 2
wakeneth and emboldneth thoſe that aredecpelt aſleep , and giucth them cou
rage to hazard all. Ifthoukeepeſt ſauage bcaſts foulded ypin gins and nets,a
horſeman may aſſault them with his weapons af their backes, yet willthey ac
tempt their Aight by thoſc places they were wontro flue, and will ſpurnefeare
vnderfoote.

That courage that groweth from extreame noceltie is maruei

lcaue vs ſome gap to clcape out ai' , and ſhow vs leſſe
lous forcible. Fearemuſt
danger then hope, otherwiſc he thatwas not determined to defend himfelfe,
ſceing himſelfc in equall danger, will adventure vpon dangers, and hazard that
life which he cftcemcth not his ownç. The forces which a peaceable Prince
ſhall gather for the good of his ſubiccts are faithfull and aſſured ; and the brauc
fouldierwho ſeemeth to aducnture for publique ſecurity, endurethall travaile
willingly,asbeing one of the guards ofthe father ofhiscouptrey. Butastou
ching the violent and bloudic Tyrant, his guard muſt pcedes be aggricued at
him .
CHAP.
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O man can have miniſters of a good and faithfull will whom he
A defcription
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Tyrants and i
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allintendingto
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mency. more and
more

vſeth in tormenting;in racking,and butchering men to death, to
whom he expoſech men no otherwiſe then he would co beaſts.
Such a oneliaeth iſ no leſſe pain and torment then thoſe whom
he holdeth in priſon,becauſe hee feareth both men and godsas
witnelles and revengers of his crimes, and who is already cometo that paſſe;
that hedare not change his manner of livinge Foramongſt alſother things cru
eltic hath this curſed euillin her that ſhe is incorrigible, The perfeuereth and is
not able to recouer any other bcētercourſe. One wickedneſſe mult be ſuſtai
ned by another. But what is more vnhappy then he is, who cannot chúle but
bc cuill? O how wretched is that man , but truely to himſelfe ?For as touching
others it were very ill done by them to have pittic of him who hath exerciſed
his power with ſlaughters and rapines, who hath fearcofallthings as well do .
meltique as forraine,thatfearing armes hath recoutſe vnto his weapons ,neither
truſting to his friends faith'nor his childrens pietie : that having regarded in all
forts that which he hath donc ,and that which he pretendeth to doc,and com
ming to open his conſcience replenilhed with milchicfes and torments, often
cimes feareth death and deArcth it againe as often; more odious to himſelfe
then ' to thoſe that ſeruc him .

Contrariwiſe,he that hath the care and charge of

2 Common -wealth although he hauc a more intént eye to the conferuation of
fome things more then other things , yeç entertaineth all the members ofthe
Staccas carefully as thoſe of his bodic,cnclining alwayes vnto ſweetneſſe : and
ifir be expedient for him to doc iuftice he ſhoweth that having no enmity or
beaſtlincfle in his hcárezit is to his hearts-gricfe that he layeth his hand on his
weapon. Such a onc,deſiring to approuenis gouernement to his ſubiect, exer
ciſcth his power peaceably and toallmens profit,repucing himſelfe in his own
iudgment
ſufficiently happie, ifheſhal makehisfortune and condition known,
affable in ſpeech ,facile in acceſſe,amiable in countenance,which moſt ofal win
nicth the peoples hearts,favourable to honeſt enterpriſes, enemy to cuill de
figncs ; he is louéd ,defended,and reuerenced by allthe world. The ſame ſpcake
men in ſecretofhim as they doc in publique. They deſire he ſhould have if
fucand chat fterility cauſed by warres and other publique cuils ſhould be a
boliſhed : noman doubtcth butthathe ſhall de feruc welat his childrens hands,
to whom bichall Mew'a world ſo happy .

This Prince living in ſecurity, by

his ownemcanes hath no need of guard orgarriſons, he vſethhis armcs as the
meancs ofhis ornament.
2010
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Hat therefore is hisduetie ? That which belongs to good Parents,
who are wont ſometime to admôniſh their children gently, fome
times to chaſtife them with threats, and ſometimes with ſtripes.

Doth anymanofa feeled iudgement diſinherice his fonne vpon
the firſt offence , cxcept manyand mightie iniuries ouercomehis
patience ? except there be ſomewhat more that he feareth then that which hee
condemneth,he will not blot him out of his Teſtament.

Hec affayeth diuers
remedies
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remedies before hand to reclaime him from hisdiſſolute and inconſtant diſpo
ſition, but when he hath no more hope then allaieth hee his laſt remedies .

No

man commeth to practiſe his extremelt chaſtiſements , except hee hath conſu
med all his remedies . Thatwhich the Parent doth,the famcought a Prince to
doe : whom wee haue called the Father of the Countrie'not led chercunto by
vaine adulation. For thoſe other names are giuen for honour lake.Wehaue cal
led them Great, llappie and Auguſti, and haue hcaped vp whatſocuer titles wee
could inuent for aimbitious Majeſtic: attributing them into theſe.Wehauc cal
led him the Father oftheCountry,to the end he might know that he had a father
ly powergiuen him ouer his Countrie,and conſequently very moderate, care
full ofhis children,and prouiding for theirgood ,ratherthen his own particular .
If the father muſt cut of ſomeone of his members i: Ihal be as lacc as he can , and
after hehath cutit of, he wil deſire to rcuiue it againe, and in cutting it of, he wil
ſigh and differ long time, and in diuers ſorts.For he that condemneth too ſoone
condemneth willingły alſo, Hethat chaſtiſeth ouer ſeuerely, ordinarily chaſti
ſeth vniuftly.In ourmemorie the people of Rome ſtabbed to death a Roman
Knightcalled Erixo,with their bodkins,for whipping his ſonne to death . Scarce
could the authoritie of AugustusCæfar redcome the ſame from the handes of
diſpleaſed Fachers and children .

CHAP .

XV .

Ruys having diſcouered , that hisowne ſonne had attempted
and conſpired his death , after hec know of the fact banilhed

him , for which acte of his all the people commended'him ,
clpccially for this that hauing baniſhed the parracideto Mera
fillies , hee furniſhed him , with asgreat an antall pention , as
hce had allowed him before he had treſpaſſed in this fort. This liberalitie
was the cauſe , this liberalitie ofhis was the cauſe, that in that Citie, where the

Having compe
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mention
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baddeſt cauſes want no aduocates, that no man doubted bugshat hec that was
guiltie , was deferucdly condemned , ſince the Father who could not hate him ,

here of a good,

had the courage to condemne him . By this very example I will giue you the

same thatagood

mcanes tomake a compariſon betwixt a good Prince,and a good Father.When

Prince ougbe to

to the end to ex

Titus Arius would draw his ſonne into queſtion , 'hee called August 113 Ceſartorpele
ir reſpect of bis
fubie&isbefore
counſell, who camefrom hisowny pallace to this priuatc mans houſe, ſat downc
be deſcends to
which
houſe?
my
norto
camche
why
no:
ſaid
he
as a particofthecounſell;and
extreme rigor ,
had it hapned ; the cenfure of the fault had beene Cæfars, and not the fathers.
The fact being underſtood,allcircumlancos examined, the yong man bauing
bcene heard in bis defence , and his anſwers and accuſations conlidered.Cafar
required cuery one of the Counfailers to fee downc their opinions in writing,
to the endthat no man ſhould ſubſcribe to his opinion, or if hee ſpoake thato
ther men ſhould follow him: and before that the billets were opened , he ſword
that he would not be Titus Arius heire , who was reputed a rich man .

Some

baſe fellow will ſay, that Cæſar wasafraid, Ich hc ſhould ſeeme to giue crtrance
to his hope bythecondemnation ofthe yong man. Buc I thitike otherwiſe,that
cuery oneof vs to defence ourſelues againſt the falſc opinioris,that men might
concciuc againſt ys,opght to fix our ſelues upon the alluredconfidence of good
conſcience. Princes ought todae many things to get them a good report. He
fwore that he would not be his heire.Thatfame day Arius loſt another ſonne
but
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but Cæfar redeemed the libertie ofhisſentence , and after he had approued that
his ſeucritie was without reſpect ofrecompence; of which thing a Princeſhold
have an eſpeciall care alwaies; hee ſentenced himto bee baniſhed to that place
where his father ſhould thinke fit. He iudged him not to be lowed up in a fack,
to bemade a pray for Serpents or to die in priſon ,remembring himſelfe that he
ſat not there as a Iudgc, but as a Coun ſailer to the father. Hee ſaid that the fa
ther ought to content himſelfe with the mildeſt kind of puniſhment,in regard
of his ſonne; who was as yet yong and drawne vnto this wicked act, in purſuite
of the execution wherof,hehad lhewed himſelfc to be fearefull ,which excuſed

C

le

him in ſome fort, and that it ſufficed therefore to baniſh him from Rome , and
from his fathers preſence.

co
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Prince, worthy alwaies to bee called by fathers into their Coun
faile, worthy to bec made coheire with their innocent children .
This Clemencie becommerha Prince, that whether ſo cuer hec
commeth, ſhould make all things more mild . Let no man be ſo
abiect in a Princes eye , that hec hath no feeling of hisdeath or
danger, whatſoeuer he bec, he is a part ofthe Empire. Let vs make a compari

a Princehow vis
ſeemely a thing
crueltic and too

fon, betwixt thc ſmalleft Kingdomes and the greateſt Empires ; There is but

mucboſemeritisis.

one kind ofGouernement. The Prince commandeth his Subiects , the father
his children, themafter his ſchollers, the Captainc or Lieutenant his Souldiers.
Shall henot be reputed a wicked father, who with continuall whipping vpon

b

the Neighteft occaſion , ſeeketh to ftill his children ? Whether ſhould thatMa

ſu
fter be more worthy the liberall ſtudies, who ficaeth bis Schollers,ifthey haue

1

Di
not exactly remembred their leſſons; or by reaſon of their weake ſight haue

th
faulted in their reading; or he that had rather mend them , and teach them by
admonitions and modeſtie? Giuc mca Captaine or Lieutenant that is cruell, he

W
CU

will make his Souldiers forſake him , and yet thefe are to be pardoned . Were

re
it a reaſonable matter, to handle a man worſe then wedoc bruit beaſts ? But hee

pr
that is a good breaker ofhorſes,terrifieth them not with often ſtrookes , for by

im
that meanes he will becomemore fearcfulland ſtubberne, except thou handle
and ſtroake him with a gentle hand . The ſame doth the Huntſman, who tea

W

th
cheth his hourd codraw dric foote, and who vſeth thoſe whom he hath alrea
die trained to the game to rowſe or hunt it.

Neither doth hec often threateni

DO
them , for therefore their courage is directed , and whatſoeuer forwardneſfe is

ble
in chem , is daunted by degenerate fearc; neither doth hee giue them libertieto
wander and Aray here and there. To theſe maieft thou addę phoſe that hauc
the driving offlower Cattle, which being bred vnto reproach andmiſeric tho

I tha
row too much crucltie,are inforced to refuſe their yoke.

C
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Here is no living Crcature more vntoward, none morc vntracta :
ble by heart then a manis, yet no one is to be ſpared more then
hee ; For what folly is it for a man to be aſhamed to ſpend his
ſpleené vpon Dogges,and Horſes or Aſſes,andto intreat a man
morcrudely ?:Wec cure ſickneſſes and yet are for angrie with
them
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them, but this diſeaſe of the minde requireth a gentle medicine andthat hee
who cureth the ſame ſhould not bee angrie with the ficke. It is thepart of an
cuill Phyſition to diſpaire that he ſhall not cure. The ſame ought hee to doe to
whom the ſecuritie and protection of all men is committed, in thoſe whoſe
mindes are affectçd , hee muſt not ſuddenly caſt by his hopes, neyther inconti
nently pronounce what deadly ſignes there are in the infirmitie. Lcchim ftriuc
with viccs and reſiſt them , let him vpbraid fomewith their infirmitie , deceive
other ſome by a gentle cure, becauſe hee is likelicft more foone and better to
healethem by deceiveable medecines. Let a Prince indeuour carefully not on
ly to curebut alſo to giue a ſmooth cicatrix to the wound of offence.

A King

obtaineth no glorie by cruell puniſhment for who doubtech but hec may. But
contrariwiſe hisglorie iš molt excellent, if hce containeth his power , if hee
deliucr many from the furic of their Enemics , and ruinateth nó man by his
diſpleaſure.
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T is an honour to know how to commaund a mans ſeruants mo-

Another reason

deſtly , and in our flaue wee are to thinke not how much puniſhment he may endure and we infli t vpon him without reproof ,

taken by compa

but what the nature of right and juftice will permit thee : which

eller if allthings

ſpare our Capriues and ſuch whom we have
commandeth vsto

are notlawniin

bought to be our bond-Naues. How much more juftis it for thee not to abuſe
men free,ingenious,and honeſt, as thy bond-men, but to entertaincthem , for

Peruanis
, they are
nelele lampill

ſuch as are ynderthy gouernment, to defend them as thy ſubjects, and not af

for a Prince,puer

flict them as thy ſlaucs. It is lawfull for bond -men to fie to Cafarsſtatue. Al

aremena

om becomingtobe

though wee haue authoritie to doc what wec lift with our Slaves, there is ſome
whatwhich the common right of liuing Creatures permitteth vs not to exe
cute vpon aman , becauſe he is of the ſame nature that thou art. Who hatcd not
Vedius Pollio more worſe then his owne ſlaves did, becauſe hee fatted his Lam
proies with mans bloud ? and commanded thoſe that offended him to beccaft
into the fiſh -poole to what other end then to feede Serpents? O wretched man
worthica thouſand deaths, whether he preſented his flaues to be deuoured by
thoſe Lamproies bec would feed vpon , or whether to thisonly end hee nouri
Thed them , that in that fort he might nouriſh them . Euen as cruell Maſters are
pointed at thorow the whole Citic, and are reputed both hatefull and detefta
ble : fo the cruelldemencic of Princes,who haue contracted infamie and hatred
againſt them ſelues are inregiſtred in Hiſtories to bee a hatred to pofteritie, Had
it notbeene better neuer to haue beene borne then to bee numbered amongſt
thoſe that are borne fora publique miſerie ?

CHA P.

XIX.

Here is no man that can bethinke him of any thing that is more
ſeemely for him that is in authoritic then Clemencic in what
manner ſoeper, and by what right focuer hec hath thc preheminence over others, and themore higher his dignitic is that is in
ducd with this vertus , chemore noble ſhall wec confeffe his ornament ,

Now concludes
be as in a general
ſentencethat
whicb beſaid in
that merciesthe
moft noted vertue
in Princes .
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nament, to be which ſhould not be hurtful butcompoſed according to the law
of nature. For natyre hath inuented Kings,which wec may know by other li
uing Creatures and in particular by Bces ,whoſc King hath the largeſtroomcin
theHony Combe, and is lodged in the middle and moſt ſecureſt place. Beſides
helaboureth not but examineth the labour ofthereſt, and when their King
is loft the whole ſwarmcis diſperſed alſo they ſuffer but one, making choice of
him that is the boldeſt in fight.Morcouerthe King is noted for his
ſeemelineſſe,
in that he differęth from the reſt both ingreatnello and goodlinefſc : yet herçin
is he moft diftinguiſhed from them ; Bees are the moſt angric and felleſt Crea
tures that be according to the capacitie of their bodies, and leaue their ſtings in
thc wound, but their King hath no ſting. Nature'would not haue him cruell
nor to ſeeke rcuenge that might hazard hislife , and therefore cooke away his
weapon ,anddiſarmed his wrath.
this excellent example.

All Kings and Princes ought to conſider

It is the cuſtome of nature to diſcouer her ſelfc in little

P
thinges, and the lealt Creatures miniſter vnto vs the moft nobleſt examples.Let
vs not be aſhamed to learn

E

ſome good thing of the ſmalleft Creatures,lince the

mindc ofman ought to be more ſetlcd then euill which hee doch is hurtful and
dangerous.

By my conſent I would hauc man reduced to this condition that

his wrath ſhould be broken with his owne weapon , and that he might hauc no
more mcanes to hurt then once in his life, nor exerciſe his hatreds by an other

T
mans hands: for caſily would furie bc wearicd; if of neceſſitie ſhe ſhould act
that which ſhe her ſelfc commaundeth ; and if the ſhould expreſſe her power

it

by the barzard of her life : ncyther as yet is ſhee ſecured inher march . For ſhe
muft necdes bcc ſurpriſed with as much feare, as ſhee would haue other have
feare of her, her cyes bee fixed on cuery mans hands , and at ſuch times as a
man intendeth not to touch her , lhce belecueth that he will alaulther, and

LE

th
hath not onc only minute of repoſe.

Is it poffible that any one would liue

fo vohappily, when themcanesis offered him to paſſc his dayes without the
hurtof any man ,and conſequently execute the affaires of his charge in all ſe
curitie ;and with great contentment ? Heabuſeth himſelfethat ſuppoſeth thac
a King is ſecure in thatplace , wherс there is not any one but is afraid of him .
One locuritic muſt be aſſured by an other mutuall ſecuritic. We need not build
ftrong Citadels ,on high hils , nor fortificvnacceſſible places, nor cut downe the
ſades of Mountaines , nor enſconce our ſelues with many walles and towers.
Clemencic will ſecure a King in the open field. His only inpregnablc fortreſſe,
is the louc of his Cittizens. What more worthie thing can a Prince will for,
chen to liucinall mens good opinion , and in ſuch louc of his ſubjects, that their

&
vowes and prayers ſhould inceſantly and fecrctly bee powred forth for his ſa
curitie : that ifhis health be craſed , they liſten not after bis death, but are won

th
derfully affraid, leaſt they ſhculd looſe him

that there is nothing ſo precious in

any one of their eyes, that they would not exchange for his hcalth, and ſecuri
tic; that thinketh that whatſocuer hath befallen the Prince , is fatall to them
ſelues ? Hereby the Prince hath approoued by continuall arguments of his
goodneſſc, that the Commonweale is not his , but that hec isthe Common
wcales. Who dare contrive any danger towards him ? who would not if hec
could , preuent any diſaſter that is toward him , vnder whom juſtice, peace,
modeftie, ſecuritic and dignitic doc flouriſh , vnder whom the wealthic Cities
abound in the plentic of all good thinges ? neyther with other mindes revc
they their gouernour , then if the immortall goddes
rence they, beholde
or
fhould vouchſafe them the libertic to behold themſelues. And why doth not
he
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he that follloweth the nature of thegoddes, which is to bee gracious, libcrall,
and powerfull,to doc good , becomea ſecond to them ? This is it that becom
meth a Prince to affect , this ought he to imitate : and as they deſire to bec the
greateſt, ſo let them indeuour to be the beſt.

CHA P.

XX.

He Prince is accuſtomed to doe juſtice for two cauſes ,cyther punilheth bethc faults that are committed againſt himſelfe , or a-

Hauing general
Clemencie and

Mercie at this
I will will firſt of all ſpcake ofthat which con
wayof
preſentzia
himremper
to
man
fora
it
is
a
hardermatter
.
For
cerneth him

gainft another .

ſelfe, when hec chaſtiſeth others, to ſatisfie his priuare diſguft,
Itwere in vainc in this place to admonilha

then to propoſe it for an example,

Prince,notto belieue lightly , to examine the truth to fauour innocencie, thatit
may appeare,thathe is no leffe carefull to examine thatwhich concerneth him
that hath offended, as that which toucheth the Iudge. But this appertai neth
to juſtice , and not vnto Clemencic. For the preſentwcexhort him , that being
manifeſtly wronged ,heremainc Maſter ofhis own heart,and giuc ouer puniſh
ment, if ſo be hemay ſafely doe it ; or at leaſt-wiſe differ it, and bee more encli

ned to pardon thoſe faults which are committed againſt himſelfc, as againſt o
thers . For euen as hee is not liberall, that cutteth a large thongoutofanother

gefleth and ga
thereth together
beeneſaid in die
uersChapters,
that
welberaman

regard the per
fox of a Prince,
orofapriuate
man . there
ougbino cruelty
to be uſed
i
( 13 , tai

mans leather, but hcc that taketh that from himſelfe which he giueth to ano
ther : So will I call him mercifull, not that wcepeth , and is agricued at another
mans affliction , but him who hauingiuft and vrgent occaſion , paſſionateth not
himſelfe, and knoweth that it is the act of a great minde in the height of his au .
thoritie to ſuffer injuries , and that nothing is more glorious in a Prince ,then
to pardon thoſe who haue offended him .

CHA P. XXI .

Euenge is ordinarily wont to produce two effects, for cyther it

a fubdiuifion of

bringeth him comfort that hath receiued the injurie, or puttcth
him in ſecuritie for the time to come. A Princes Fortune is ſo

hismatter , ten
ding to that
which he hath

great ,as it needeth not ſuch like folace, and his power is more manifeft, then that hee neede to ſeeke theopinion of his greatneſſe

spoken of,and
Sewing that fin.

from the ruine ofanother . This,ſay I , when he is aſſaulted or violated by any
of his inferiours, for if he ſeeth thoſe who ſometimes were his cquals, become
his vnderlings,he is ſufficiently reuenged. A Seruant,a Serpent,an Arrow have

venge, neither
increaſeth nor
maintaineth his

Naine a King.No man hath faued aKing,except he that ſaued him weregreater
death,
then himſelfe. He therefore that hath attained the power ouer life and

nut to(uffer him
Selfe tobe mafte

ought to vſeſo great an authoritie beſtowed upon him by the godscouragioul-

paffion.

ly , eſpecially towards thoſe , whoin his knowledge haue ſometimeoppoſed
themſelues againſt his greatneſſe: hauing attained this dignitie ,he is ſufficient
ly reuenged , and hath done that which was rcquuiſite for an entire puniſh
ment. For hethat ſhould die, hath loſt his life,but whoſocuer from a high de
grec ,hath beene proſtitute at his enemies fect, wherchee attendeth the defini
tiue ſentenceofhis Crowne and life", liueth to his grcat gloric, that preſeructh

f

him : and addeth more to his renowne by his life ,then if he had ſentencedhim
Eee
to
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to death . For hce is the continuall fpc &tacle of another mans vertue.

Ina

triumph he had quickly paſt by. But if his Kingdome likewiſe may ſafely bec:
redeliuered into his handcs, and hee might bee reſtored to that preheminence
from whence he was fallen,hisprayſeriſeth aboue allmcaſure that was conten
ted from a conquered King to take awaynothing buthis glorie. This it is to tri
umph truly in a mans victoric: and to teftific that he found nothing worthie in
the Conquerours hands, that was anſwerable to his worthineſſcand value. As
touching our Citizens and men that are unknown to vs, and ſuch as are ofbaſc
condition, the
more moderately muſt we deale with them, the leſſe honourwe
ſhall get by 'afflicting them. Pardon ſomemen willingly , diſdaine to rcuenge
thy ſelfe on other ſome, and retire thy hand from them , as if theywere ſome
little ſilly creatures that would ſoyle thy fingers, if thou ſhouldert touch them ;
but as touching thoſe that are cyther to be pardoned or puniſhed in the cycof
the State, make vſe of the occaſion of thy accuftomed Clemencic.
Ć

CHA P.

XXII.

He profecutelb
'his partition and
fbeweth that
genile chafliſe
ment profitet
more , both to
him toat is cha
to
the Prince bine

curely .Thoſe, ſhaltthou more ſafly amend with leffe puniſhment for heliucth

Selle tben cruell
Tiggitr .

more diligently ,that hath ſomedayes of his life pardoned him to live in. No
mancareth for his decaied dignitie . Itis a kind of impunitie not to be able to be

ET vs paſſe ouer to thoſe injuries that are done vnto another, in
puniſhing which the Law hath obſerued three things, which a
Prince likewiſcought to follow , cither to amend him whom he
puniſheth, or to the intent that his puniſhmet'may make the reſt
better; or that by cutting of the cuill, the reft may liuc more fe.

puniſhed any more. But the fewneſſc ofexecutions reformeth thc Cities man ,
Ders the more. For the multitude of offenders brcedeth a cuſtomc of offence,
and the note of infamic is the leſſe , the greater the number of delinquents
there be : and feueritie by being ouer vſuall looſeth her authoritie, which istho
greateſt honour ſhe hath . That Prince ſetleth good manners in his Citie, and
he wink at them , not as though
morc happily extinguiſheth the vices thereof,if
he allowed them ; but as if hee were agrciucd at them , and with great heartf
griefe, wasinforced to puniſh them . The Clemencic of him that gouerneth
maketh them aſhamed that offend . The puniſhment ſecmeth the more grie
uous, when the ſentence isgiuen by a mercifull man .

CHAP.

That continnall
and cruell puni

XXIII.

Eſides,thou ſhalt ſee thoſe thinges oftentimes committed which
are often times puniſhed. Thy Father within the ſpace of fiue

ſhments,doe not
so mucb reprere
offences , as the
prudent Clemen .
cie of Prinss .

yearcs fowed vp more paracides, then were condemincd co that
death in all the ages before,as farre as we can gather. As long as
there was no law eſtabliſhed againſt this bainous crime, no chil
dren durft attemptorimagine this ſo vonaturall a wickedneſſe, Forthofe Law
makers and notable perſons moſt wife and well experienced , thought it becter
to make no mention ofthis crime in their Lawes, as a moſt incredible matter,
and ſuch asman ſhould not be ſo curſed, as to imagine, then to publiſh by the
eſtabliſh

LIB ..
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eſtabliſhment ofſeuere lawesagainſt the ſame,chat ſo horrible an offence might
be committed. Parricides therfore began with their law ,and their punilhment
caught them their offence : Piety was in a deſperate eſtate after we ſaw theſe
fackes more often then gallowſcs. In thoſe Citries wheremen are puniſhed
very feldomc,eueryone agreeth to live innocently , and they entertaine inno
ccncie as a publique good. Let the Citrie thinke her ſelfe innocer:t and the ſhal
be : if ſhe ſee the numberof ſuch as are diffolute is but ſmall, ſhee is vexed the
more.Belecuc me,it is a dangerous matter to let a Cittie ſee thar thercare more
2 ..
wicked then good.

CHAP.

XXIIII. '

Here was a decree ſetdowne in times paſt by the Senate ,that our

He proueth for

Naues and frec-men ſhould be diſtinguilhed by their attire,but afterwards it appeared what danger was imminent if our ſeruants

the bird point
both by fimili

ſhould haue begun to haue numbred vs.

Know this, that if no

ples,tbat puniſh

man be pardoned,thisis likcwiſe to be feared, that itwill quickly
appeare what aduantage the worſer part hath ouer the better : no leffc dilho

ments allure not
good men .

nourablcare many puniſhments to a Prince,then many funerals to a Phyſitian.
He that gouernech more mildely , is obeyed more willingly.

Mans mindeis

naturally rebellious ,ouerthwart and proude ,he followeth more willingly then
he is lcd.

And as generous and noble horſes are beteer guided by an calie bit,

ſovoluntary innocence followeth Clemencie of her ownc motion : in the Cittie
this ſweetnefſe is a good that deſeruch to bee maintayned . So then there
ismore gotten by following this way. Crueltic is humane cuill ,it is vnworthy
ſo mildca'minde :this is a beaſt-like rage to reioyce in bloud and woupds, and
laying bythe habite ofa man , to tranſlate himſelfe to a wilde beaſt.

CH

A P.

XX V.

ASOrtell me Alexander, I beſeech thee , wherher of theſe two is
more ſtrange, eyther that thou command Lyfimachus to bee caft
vnto the Lions,orthat thou thy ſelfetcare him in picces with thy
eager teeth . The throat and crueltie ofthe Lion is chine owne.
O how gladly wouldeſt thou haue had theſe clawes , and that
grcát throat, capable to deuoure and ſwallow men ? Werequeft thee not that
this hand ofthine,which hath put to death threc ofthy deereſt friends, ſhould
doe good to any man ,nor that thy felon heart, the ynſatiable ruine of Nations
ſhould glur it ſelfe otherwiſe then in bloud and murthers : we will take it for
thy Clemency ,and ſocall it,ifin murthering thy friend thou make choyce ofan
executioner amongſt the number of men . This is the cauſe why crueltie is
mofi ofallto be abhorred, becauſe lhe palleth the bonds,not oncly of cuſtome
bur of humanitie . She ſearcheth out new puniſhments and applyeth her mind
thereuoco ,lhe inucnteth inftruments to multiply and prolong paine,and tocon
ten her ſelfe in thoſe torments which other men ſuffer. Then doth that dire
fickeneſe ofthç mindegrow into molt deſperate rage, when crueltie is turned
into plcaſure and to murthermon is reputed a May-game. For ſuch a man is
attended by confuſion hatreds,venoms, ſwords,by asmany dangers is he aſſaul.
Eee 2
ted
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ted as he is the danger ofmany men , and ſometimes by priuate counfailes and
ſometimes by publique calamities he is ſurpriſed and circumuented. For the
ſlight and priuatcouerthrow ofſomeparticulars ,incenſeth not whole Citties:
that which beginneth to rage on every ſide, and indifferently attempteth all
mea ,armeth euery man againftit.

The ſmaller Serpents flip by vs ; neyther

are they much ſought after,but if any one waxeth aboue ordinarie meaſure and
bigneſſe,and becommethamonfter,when hee hath infected the fountaines by
drinking in them , and ſcortched with his breath , and rent with his tallants
whatſoeuer he treads vpon , we ſhoore at him with Baliſtils and Croſbowes.
The ſmaller cuils may ſpcake faire and lo eſcape, but wee make head againſt
the great ones. If there be but one ſicke in a houſe, it makes no greatmatter ,
but when it appeareth bythe death ofmany that the plague is there the Cittie
cries out and euery man Aies,and cach man lifteth vp his handes to hcauen . If

1
1

ſome priuate houſe be ſet on fire,the neighbours bring in water and quench it ;
but when the fire is ſcattered abroad,and laycs hold on many houſes, it cannot
be quenched but by the ruine of a part of theCittie,

CH

Helbeweth what
danger it is for a
man te take
pleaſure in cru
eltie, and how
mucbgood Prin

A P.

XXV I.

Eruile handes likewiſe haue rcuenged the crueltic of particulars ,
although they ſaw their death before them : Thccroclty of Ty
rants , the Nations, people & thoſe that wercoppreſſed,and ſuch
as were moſt neerely thrcatned thereby,hauc attempted to con
found . Sometime their owne guards have conſpired againſt

ces get by amia- them ,and exerciſed vpon them that perfidiouſneſſe, impiety ,and cruelty which
entertainement.
He concludeth
that Clemencie
is the faired
flower in their
Garland.

they themſelues had learned of them . For whatcan any man hope from him
whom he hath trained vp to be cuill ? wickedneſſe appeareth not long time,
neyther ſinneth ſhe as much as ſhe is commanded . But put caſe that crueltic
be aſſured ; what a Kingdome hath ſhe ? No other then the forme of ſacked
Citties and the terrible faces ofpubliquefeare. All things are ſad ,troubleſome
and confuſed ,euen the pleaſures themſeluesare feared : they banquet not ſc
curely,and in their feaſts though they bedrunke they muſt have a watch ouer
their tongues : they cannot truſt thoir Theaters where men ſecke occaſions to
accuſe and put to death nowe this man , now that man .

when their ban

quets be prepared with greater charge,and Kingly riches, and by the excellent
inuention ofcunning Artiſts,who is he, I pray you, that would take pleaſure to
depart from hisſportsto a priſon ? Good gods whata miſchiefe is this, to kill,
totage,to delight in the noyſe of ſhackles,to cut off Citrižens heads, to fhedde
blóud in every place,whereſoeuer he commoth , to terrifie men and make them
Aie from his terriblelookes? What other life would there be if Lions & Bcares
did raigne ? if Serpents and euery other noyfome creature ſhould haue power
ouer vs? They being voyde of reaſon , and being condemned by vs for the
crimcofimmanitic,abſtaine from thoſe oftheir owne kinde,yea,and ſimilitude
is a protection amongſt the ſavage beaſts ;butamongft men only rage forbareth
not his deereſt friends, butmaketh one account of frangers as of home-bred,
whereby hemay more buſily creepe into priuate mens flaughters, and after
wards into the ruine ofNations. He reputech it to be for his royaltie to caft
fire vpon houſes and to ploogh vp olde Citties : he belecucth it to be ſcarce
Kingly to command onc or two to be ſlaine, except at one time atroope ofmi
ſerable
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ſerable men ſtand ſubject to his ſword, he accountech his crueltie to bec infor
ced and reſtrained . That is true felicitic to faue many mens liucs, and to call
them backe from death , that are adjudged to die ; and to merita ciuill Crowne
by Clemencie. There is no ornamentmore worthie or better fitting the great
neſle of a Prince then ſuch a Crowne, with thisinfcription ob cives ſerua
tos, not the Chariots of barbarous Nations beſprinkled with bloud,
not ſpoyles gotten in warre. This is a divine power to fauc
men by companies ,and publikely: but tomurther
many,and they vnheard, is the act of a

Tyrant and Mur
therer:
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The end ofthe firſt Booke of Clemencie.
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The ſecond Booke

The Argument of Ivstus LIPSIV S,
Nce more hcepraiſeth Nero and
his excellent voice. Then paſſeth hee
ouer to the ſecond
part and
ſheweth the Nature of Clemencie, and de.
fineth the ſame.He explaineth it the more by the contrarie vice, and
bringeth forth Crueltie and deſcribethit. Afterwards be limitethCle
mencie,and willhaueitremoued from Compaſsion , for this is a vice e
mongst the Stoickes. Neithergiueth heleave to remit or giue pardon , but to spare and
topronide for, and which they diſtinguiſhi rather in wardes then in matter. This is the
end of the Booke ,butnot of thematter ,and by the diuiſion it appeareththat many things
are wanting, which haue beene obſcured bythe iniquitic ofthe time.It is to be forrowed
forin ſo worthie a Tract : whichhadit not beene in myiudgement this ſecondBroke had,

firſt.
equalled the

C H 4 P.
He animateth
Nero to cor
tinne in bis well
begunne gouerat.
ment, with tbat
placabilitie hee
bath thetherto
uſed , be ſecon
detb bis Coun
failes withpraiſes
whichſerue as
Spurres to a good
minde.

I.

Hat which moſt chiefly mooucd mee Nero Cefar
to addreſle and dedicate this diſcourſe of Cle
mencie vnto thee, was a ſpeech of thine which
not only rauilhed mec with admiration, at ſuch
time as I hard it,butas when afterwards i recited
it to others. A gencrous ſpeech,the argumēt of a
greatmindand greater lenitie ; which was not ſtu
died for or fitted to flatter other mens eares , but
ſodainly brake forth ; and brought thy beautic
that cõtended with thy Fortune into the publike
eye and cenſure of all men . Burrus a Captainc of
thy Gard,a man of honourand knowne by vs for ſuch aone ,hauing charge to
carrie two theefs to execution , laboured,that thou wouldeſt ſigne the ſentence
that was given againſt them both :which being deferred diucrs times , he inſi
fted at laſt thatit might be diſpatched. But after that , to thy owne heartſ.griefc
and

1
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and thy diſtaſt he had drawne the writing out of his boſome, and delivered it
into thy hands,thou cryedft out.I would I couldneyther reade nor write.O ſpeech
worthic to bee hcard by all thoſe Nations that inhabite the Romanc Empire,
and by thoſe ncighbour Countries , that are ſcarcely aſſured of their libertie,
and by thoſe likewiſe who both in minde and might armc themſelues againſt
their proſperitic. O verie worthie to be reuiued in the open aſſembly of all li
uing men , andwhereofKings and Princes might make vſe when they ſhould
take their oath vnto their Subie &ts. O ſpeech worthic che ancient innocencie
of Mankind , in fauour whereofthe former ages ſhould wax yong againe. Tru
ly this is the houre wherein allof vs ought to accord in cquitic and Clemencie,
driuing far from vs this coueteouſneſſe to enjoy other mens fortunes ", whence
all the infirmities of the mindc doc ariſc . Now it is that pietie, integritic, loy .
altic, and modeſtie, ſhould lift up their heads, and that vices which haue ſo ty.
rannouſly dominered ouer vs long time,ſhould finally quit their place, and re
ſigncitto anage more happie and pure.

CH A P.

II .

Dare well hope and promiſe Cafar that the greater part hereof
ſhallcome to paſſe. This Clemencic of thinc ſhall by little and

Hepreſageth
tle
cont
inuance of
Neroes Cle

little be publilhed, and ſpread thorow all the bodie of thine
Empire,andall thinges ſhall conforme themſclues according to

mencie,to the
comfort of his

the example which thougiueft them . Good health proceedeth
from the head , and afterwardes cauſeth that all the members arenimble and
ſtrong, as contrariwiſe they languiſh, if the ſpirit that quickneth them , bec a
mated . And both thy Cittizens and aſſociates ſhall be worthie ofthis bountie,
and good maners ſhal bere-eſtabliſhed thorowout the whole World,& fhalbe
extended in eucrie place. Suffer me to inſiſt a littlelongerone this point , not to
the intent to tickleor flatter thine cares , for it is not mycuſtome. I had rather
offend thee in ſpeaking truth , then pleaſe thee by flatterie. Whatis the cauſe
then , why Ideſire thou ſhouldeſt bee ſo familiarly exerciſed in the knowledge
of thy good words and a & tions ? Truly no other but that one day thou mayeſt
ſay and doe that with judgment, which now thou ſayft and docit by a naturall
aptitude of thy minde. This conſider I with my ſelfc that many grcat, but
they deteſtable ſpeeches of Princes are entred into mens hearts , and areordi
paric in their mouthcs as this.

With deadly hate let them purſuemė,
Prouided alwayes that they feare me.

Whereunto reſembleth that Greeke verſe who willeth that when he is dead,

Thefolid Earth ſhouldwith the fire be mixt.

And others of this kinde : But Iknow not how ſuch ſpirits, ſo prodigious and
ſo hatefull, haue expreſſed their violent and furious conceits in a more plentiful
manner. I haueneuer as yet heard a proud word vttered by a good and merci
full Prince , What is it then that thou art to doe ? Forſooth this, that as ſlackly
as thou mayeſt and with ſomeremorſe ,and with ſome delayes alſo vntill ſuch
time

amaſe of bisene
mies.
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time as thou art inforced thereunto , thou write that which draweth thee in
hatred of good letters, yet ſo as thou doelt in temporizing and delaying diuers
times.
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is, and the defi
nitions thereof.

III .
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269 CVT leaſt ſome time this goodly and pleaſing name of Clemencie

1
ſhould happily deceiuevs, let vs ſee what Clemencie is, what a one
The is, and to what end ſhe tendeth . Clemencie then is a modera

1

tion of the minde,that reſtraineth the power which a man hath to
reuenge himſelfe, or it is a gracious moderation of the ſuperiour
towards his inferiour, in eſtabliſhing of puniſhment.The ſureft way ſhall bee
to ſetdowne diucrs definitions, for feare leaſt one ſuffice not to expreſſcthe
ſame, and that the forme thereof ( if wemay ſo ſpeake) eſcapevs not.One may
therefore lay, that it is an inclination of theminde, tending to ſhew himſelfe
mercifull when he ought to chaſtiſe. This definition will haue ſome oppoſiti
on,although it bee ſuch a one as draweth neareſt the truth. If wec ſay that Cle
mencie is a moderation remitting ſomewhat of the puniſhment which is de
ſerued and due, ſomeone will reply that there is not anyvertue that doth leſſe
then ſhe ought. Butall men know that Clemencie is that vertue which reba
teth ſomewhat ofthat which ſhe mightcxact. They of weakeſt judgment ſup

it

poſe that ſeucritie is oppoſed againſt it , but neuer was one vertuc contrarie co
another,

di

18

an

th
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BE
of Crueltic op
poſed againſt
Clemencie, and
the definitions
and kinds there
of laid open by
examples.

Hat therfore is oppoſed to Clemencie? Crueltie which is no other
thing then a crucltie of minde in exacting puniſhments. But
there are ſome that are cruell although they doe not punilh any:

De

11
Sc

ſuch as they are who kill men whom they neuer ſaw , but met

is

with in theway, not to the intent to leſſen the number, but kil
ling them becauſe they tookepleaſure in killing.Moreouer not content to mur

GF

ther, they tortured more bodies as Buforis Procruftes did, and thoſe Pirates who
firſt of all beate their priſoners and afterwards burne them to death and duſt.
Truely this is crucltie,butbecauſe it followcth not reuenge (for ſhe was not in

th

jured ) neyther is diſpleaſed at any mans offence ( for nocrimehath ouerſlipped
before) it is not compriſed in ourdefinition ,which definition contayned an in

Com

be
temperance of theminde in exacting punilhment
. Wee may well ſay that this
is not crueltic, butbeaſtly furie which taketh pleaſure to torment the bodie,
and we may likewiſe call it madneſle , for their bec diuers kindes thereof, and
none more certaine then that which extendeth it ſelfe to murther and maſſacre
men . I will therefore call them cruell, who haueno occaſion to puniſh,yet ſuch
as kecpe no meaſure , ſuch as Phalaris was, who not contenting himſelfe with
putting innocents to death ,cxceeded in his executions all humane and proba

Du

ble meaſure. We may to auoid all cauill,lay this crueltie is an inclination of the
minde vnto moſtgrieuous puniſhments. Clemencic driueth this crueltie farre
of from her, becauſe ſhe hath better correſpondence with ſeueritie .Itis verie

21
pertinent to the matter to enquircin this place what mercie is , for diuers men
prayle
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prayſe her for a vertue : and callagood mao mercifull. But this is an imperfe.
&tion of the minde, Crueltic and Mercie are the two extreames of Seucritic and

607 )
A paradoxe of
tbe Stoickes,

Clemencie,wemuſt fie both, the one and the other , for feareleaft under ap- animeret fine tebe
pearancc of Seueritie webecome cruell,and vnder colour of Clemencie ſhew fourth of hisE
our ſeluesmércifull.There is not ſo great danger herein ,but they that fall into

thickes andisjy
Morrals.

one extremitic are as much out of the way , as theythat fall inco the other .

CHA P.

V.

Ven as therefore Religion reuereneeth the gods, ſo Superſtition ' In this chapter,
bemaintained
violateth them , ſo all good men ſhould thew Clemencie and
the Doctrine of
Meekneſſe, but avoid mercic . For it is nought elfe but a baletbe Stoickes, A

E

neſſe of the heart which meltethịn beholding an other mans
miſeries. It is therefore moft familiar to thoſe of the baſeft

mettals and mindes. Such as are old women and tender hearted females , who

gainst affection,
approouing that
thoſe Philofua
phers were not

wecpe to ſee them wcepe, that are condemned,whowould willingly breake up

they wererepor

priſons,if fo be they were permitted to do it. Mercie regardeth notthe caule
but the condition , but Clemencie is conjoyned with reaſon ; I know thata .

ted to be .

mongſt ignorant men , che ſect of theStoickos is condemned, for being ouer ſe
uerc and ſuch a one as could notgiue good counſailes to Kingsand Princes: For
it is obiccted againſt them that they will not ſuffer the wiſe man to vſe mercie
and to pardon . Theſe objections conſidered a part , and by themfelues arc or
dious. For this were to caft all thoſe bcadlong into deſpaire that hayc offended ,
and to ſubject all offences do puniſhment. If this bee fo , who are more ſevere
thenthis feet, which forbiddeth vs to remember that we are men , and excluide!
mutuall hclpe which is the aſſuredeſt Hauen againAt the tempel of Fortune
But I lay thatthere is no ſect more benigne and gentle then this is , 'nor that low
ueth men better, nor that ismore intent to the good of ail men , in ſuch ſort as
allthe ſcope thereof, is to ſerue, ſuccour and procurerhe good, notonly of his
Scholters,but alſo of all other men as well in generall as in particular. Mercie
is an infirmitie ofthe minde , by reafon ofthe appearance of othermens miſeri
rics, or a fadneſſe conceiued for the cuils an other man ſuffererh , and ſuppoſeth
that he ſuffereth them wrongfully : For a wiſe man neyther troubleth nor tore
menteth himſelfe, his vnderſtanding is alwayes cleere , neyther can anything
happen that may obfcure thelight thereof.Nothing becommeth a man more
then greatneſſe of courage ; But hee cannot haue a noble heart, that feare and
ſorrow may animate it , or any of theſe paſſions obſcure or contract it. This
ſhall not befall a wiſeman ; no , not in hýscalamities, but he fhall dart backe a
gaine all theſe arrowes that Fortunc hath fhot againg him , and ſhall breake,
them before her face. He ſhall retaine one and the ſame countenance, alwaies
both pcaccable and conſtant , which hee might not doc ifſorrow were lodged
in hisheart : Adhereunto that a wiſeman is provident and hath his counſellin
a rcadindffe ; But that which is cleare and pure ,neuer proceedeth from fadnelſe ,
which is a trouble oftheSoule, and is not proper to examine any action ; nor to
م

الي

intient profitable things , neither oportunely to anoide dangers . So thet a
wiſeinan isnotmooued with ſadneſle for an others miſerie, becauſe hee is ex
empt frommiſerie; but otherwiſe,hewillwillinglyand with aioyfull heart, do
all that which the mercifull would docägainſt their wills.
CHAP
Hos :
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in
NE will aflilt his neighbourthat weepeth , without Weeping him

The deſcription
of a wiſe man
according to the
doctrine ofthe
Stoickes.

ſelfc; he will lend him his hand that is in danger to be drowned ;
hee will lodge him that is familhed , feede him that is poore,not
with out-rage, as for the moſt part they doe , who would bee e
ſteemed mercifull, who diſdaine and repulſe the poore when

1

they aide them, and fearing leaſtthey ſhould touch them , but as a man to a

1
man he will giue, as out ofthe common purſe. He ſhall pardon the Sonne for
his Mothers teares,command his greiues to bee looſed ; he ſhall preſcrue him

1

from the furic ofwild beaſts, to whoſe rage he fhould have beene expoſed ,to
the content and pleaſure ofthe people , hee will burie the carkies of him that
wascondemned; But he will doe all this with a peaceable minde, and without
change of countenance. Howillnot therefore be mooued, but willhelpc, will
profit ,as being borne for the common good and the ſeruice ofthe Common
wcale, whereof he will giue cuery one his apart. Yea, he will extend his bountic
to the miſerable by proportion , and will reforme ſuch as are wicked and to be
amended. But to thoſe that are afficted and oppreſſed,hewill yeeld his affift
ance more willingly. As often as he may,he willnot ſuffer aduerſities to touch
them . For how might he better imploy bis
forces and riches, then in relicuing
thoſe whom the inconſtancie ofworldly affaires hath ouerthrowne . Hee will
neither be abaſhed nor diſmaidę; to behold the disfigured face of a ficke man,
orabegger, or ofan oldeman leaning on hisſtaffe, but he will affift allthoſe
likewiſe that deſerue; and after the maner ofthegods, behold with a bounti
full eye the poorethatare oppreſſed. Mercic is a neere neighbour to miferic,
for ſhee bath , and draweth ſomewhat from her. Know that thoſe eyes are
weake which are bloudlhor them ſolues, in behclding another mans ſuffuſion :
oucnas aſſuredly weoughtnot to call them ioyfull but ſicke, who cough vpon
every occaſion, and that yawne as ſoone as they perceiuc an other man open
his mouth . Mercie is an imperfe& ion ofthe minde, that is too much affectio
ned vnto miſcrie, whichita man ſecke för in a wife mani ,it were as much as if
he ſhould require him to crieout at the Funeralls of thoſe whome hec neuer
hrard of. It'remaineth to declare why a wiſe man pardoneth not .
11,1

triviisid :,
auli ,
A qketion de
pending on the
former diſcourſe,
whether a wife
man pardonech?
He anſweretlo by
diſtinction to
maintaine that
which
heſaid of
Mercie,
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Et vs now ſet downclikewiſe what pardonis , tothe endewemay
know that a wiſeman ought not to giucit. Pardon is a remiſſion

For

of deſerued punilhments. But why a wiſc man ought notto
X
pardon , is fully debated by thoſe who decide thismatter to the
full. For mine owncpart to ſpeakcifhortly , as in amatter reſer -i

ued to an othermans iudgement, I ſay that he is pardoned that thould be pu
niſhed. But a wiſe mandarb nothing burthathe bught,neither pretermitteth
any thing of his duétie, and therefore hocquitteth -not thc punilhment which
he oughta exact, but that which thouwouldeſtobtaine by the mcanes of par
don , hệ giuçth thee by a' more honeſt expedient. For hce ſupportech ; counſai
leth , correcteth, and doth as much as if he pardoned, although'he pardon not;
becauſe he that pardoneth, confeſſeth that hee hath omitted ſomethingwhich
ought

1
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ought to be done. He will be contented to admoniſh ſome without chaſtiſing
them ,conſidering thatthey are old enough to amend. Hec will diſmiſſeano
ther in ſafetic, although he be apparently guiltic, becauſe he hath beene decei
ved , and fell into the offence being drowned in wine. He will diſmiſſe his ene
mies in ſafetic,and fometimes with commendations , if they hauc vndertaken
Warre vpon honeſt grounds, as for their faith , confederates or libertie. Theſe
arc not the workes ofPardon but ofClemencie , Clemencic hath frec will, ſhee
iudgeth notaccording to vſe and cuſtome, but according to cquitic and right,
and Ihce may abſolue and taxethe charges atwhat rate Ihce liſteth. Hee doch
none of theſe things , asif heehad doneany thing leſſe theniuft, but as ifthat
which he had conftituced were moftiuft ; but to pardon is this , not to punih
thoſe things which thou iudgeft worthy of puniſhment. Pardon isthe remiffi
on ofadelerued puniſhment. Clemencie effecteth this principally , that ſhee
declarcth thoſe whom the diſmiſſeth to be cxcmpted from thepuniſhmētthey
thould ſuffer. Shec is therefore more accompliſhed and honcft then pardon .
In my iudgement, the controuerſie is vpon the word not upon the matter. A
wiſe man will forgiuc many things , and ſaue many that are ſcarcely wilc, yet
ſuch as may become capable. Hec will imitate good husbandmen , who not
oncly cheriſh ſtraight and tall trees , but applieth vnder -props likewiſe to vp
hold thoſe which are made crooked by ſome accident. They loppe ſomc leſt
thcouer-thickneſſc of their bowes doc hinder theirgrouth , they nouriſh ſomc
that are infirme by reaſon ofthe ſterrilitic oftheſoyle , and to thoſe that
Spring vnder the thickneſſe ofa couert, they giue them

open ayre.

According to theſe, a wiſe man ſhallſee how hccought to en
tertainc euery nature , and by what mcanes thoſe that
are depraucd,may be Atrengthened and Atraight

ned . Many things are here wanting.

The end of the ſecond Booke of Clemencie.
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Ee protet
gie
his Bookewhen he was olde,and ſetit downefor an Apolo
against thoſe that calumniated hiswelth and behaviour. He
approouers
that Bleſſed life confiftethin vertue, yet that ſhee depiſeth not theſe ex
ternallthings if they befallher. It is a loftiewriting and excellent in the
becauſe it containeth golden ſentencesandexcellent
parts thereof, and
Sayings.

There aretwoparts thereof; Firſt, what Bleſſed lifeis and how a man may at

taine thereunto. Astouching the former , he denieth that itisto be fought , either in
Opinion or Maners; if we keepe the ordinarie way , weſtray thefartherfrom ber. Res.
Jononely is to begiven eare unto ,fee faith that Bleſſed life

is agreeable.tonature that

is placed in vertue , not in pleaſureas EPICVRVswould haueit. No, and diffuſedlyke
refelleth this with theſaues thereof ; Sofarre as how will neither hauepleaſureioyned
with vertue, but
aboliſheththis name utterly ; This till thefixteenth Chapter. Thence
followeth the otherpart to the attainement therof, thereforeis onely Vertue to be embra
ced. And are the reſt to be deſpiſed ? He denieth it ; Heſaith that external thingsmay
be admitted , but notas the end . Tea, hee maintaineth, that they who as yet arebut in
the way, andamongst the number of thoſe that are proficient, hare neede ofſomeindul
gence of fortune. Herecunningly andmanfully enough defendeth he his ownecauſe,and
induceth an aduerſarie to ſay: Why haft thou ſpoken thus of Vertue?baſt thou not other
helpes. Why haft thow ſeruants,Money, Farmes, and Houſhold-ſtuffe ? Hee axſtrereth
dinerſly? and
firſt ofall that he is no wiſe man , but that heeg endeuoureth tobe wiſe.
Afterwardsfor theſeworthymen , PLATO , ZENO, ARISTOT LE,againſtwhom
in timespaſi theſe were obiected. Vertue is a heigh matter; They are to bee honoured
wholabour to aſcend, although during their attempt, they fallorare hindred. Then
purpoſely ſpeaketh he ofRiches, whether a wiſe man ought to bane them ; From the one
andtwentie Chapter. And he auerreth that they are had but not belowed , yetgotten ho

neſtly
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neftly that they are,andmuſt befpent bountifully: Hee whetteth his Stileagainſt thoſe
long -tongued bublers, and under the perſon of SOCRATES, armeth-the edge of bis
Stile against them . But the endis wanting, and thoſethingsthat are vfually added,"are
CHE
of another,mans writing, and of a different Argamene.
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Ombinatiilis , ? ] , ";

LL men brother Gallio are deſirous to line happily,yet blinde are they in fore - ſeeing that which
maketh the life bleſſed & happy : and ſo difficult
a matter is it to attain this bleſſed life, that the

itficeto nor
code firebappi.

ſwifter euery man is caried with adeſire to com-

to know what
true bappineſſe
is, and after
wards bywhat ?

paſſe her,thefarther off departech hee from her,
if hehave failed in the way which when it lea-

mennes we at
teine thercuriD.
AREER

deth ysto the contraric ,theverly'ſwiftneſſe ther
ofis the cauſe of our greater diſtance from her.
Firft of alltherefore we ought to conſider what
that is whic
we
require: chca to looke about is
h
bys what way wecmay more ſpeedily attaine thereunto ,bcing aſſured that
in our journie (ſo the way bec true and ftraight ) to undrſtand how much
wec haue daily profited , and howe necrer wee are 'vnto that whereunto
our naturall dçfiręimpellerh vs : ' As long as wee wander hether and th :

of thoſetbaccall on vsto vndertake differentway’es z óurtlaort life is wedried
and worne away amongſterrours, although welabour day and night to getvs
agood minde.Lctvs thereforcaduife both , whether weetend , and by which
wayiwepretendſ and walkeforward under the conduct of ſomewiſe man who
işexactly infructed and practized in thoſe pathes which wecare to trad.

For

the condition of this voyage is farre different from other peregrinations: forin
themifany certaine placebe limited,and wedoe burinquire and queſtion with
theinhabitants of that place , they will not ſuffer vsto wander ;for here the
work :Way,and that which ſeemeth the moft ſhorteft and vfuall doth moft of all
deceiye vs. Thereis nothing, therefore that is more tobe prouented by vs then
that we follow doclike innocent fhcepe, thetroope of thoſe thatwalke before
vs waking forward notwhether we fhould addreſſechem ſeluies, bot whether
we aro led byother men.Buothercis nothing thatentangleth vs in greater mi
ſeries, then that we couple & apply ourſelues to ederie rumour, ſuppoſingthoſe
beft which is moſt approved and received bythe conceitofall
thingesto be the
men ,and wherofthere arcmoft examples and liuenot accordingto reaſon ,but
only according to other mens faſhion. From thence proceedeth this ſo great
heape ofmen tumbling one vpon another. That which falleth our in a great
preſſe of men , when the peoplethem ſelues, throng themſelues, where noman
fo falleth , but that he draweth downean other after bim, and the foremoft are
the cauſe ofthe ruine of thoſe that follow this mayitthou obſerve , and fee it
fallout inleucrie eftate of life. There is no man' that errechto himſelfe , but is
eyther the cauſeor Authour of other menserrour. For much are wchart bo
cauſe wec apply our ſclues to thoſe that goe before vs, and whilch euerieman
had rather belieuc, then judge , ' wee neuer judge of our livesbut content our
felue's alwaycs to belicue : thus crtour deliuered vnto vs from hand to hand,
vexeth
Fff
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ther and followe not our guide , but the diſſonant broite and clamour of
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vexech and qucrturncth vs , and wèc perilh byothermensexamples. Butwec
ſhall be healed , prouided only that we ſeparate our ſcluesfrom the vulgar, buc
now the people Itand out againſt reaſon in defenceof their owneerrour. This
therefore commcth to paſſe that is vſuall in Common Aſſemblies , wherein ,
thoſe men whoſe voices made thePretor , admire to heare him named ; when
whirled it ſelfc about. Wee ap
the inconftant fauour of ſuch a multitudehath

S ...

proue and condemne one and the ſame thing. This is the end of all judgments
in deciſion whereof diuers men giue their opinions.
Iliardo11013
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He taxetb thoſe
who tbirk them
ſelves welgouer ,
Kediftbey follow
the multitude,

1
!
I I.

Hen the queftion is of happie life, thou muft not anſwere mee ag
'cording to the cuſtome of thoſedebatcs which are cenſured by
voyces. This partſeemeth the gneater;for thereforcisit theworſt:
Humanc affaires are not diſpoſed ſo happily thatthe beft things
so pleaſe the moſt men. It is an argument of the worft cauſe when

1
1

the common ſort applaudethit. Let us enquire whatisbeft done , notwhat is
moſt vſually donc; and what plantethivsin the poffeffion of eternall felicitie,
not what is ordinarily allowed of by che multitude , which isthe worſt inter:
preter of truth . I call the multitude, as well thoſe that areattired in white, as

1

1

thoſe that are clothed other wayes, for I examine bot the colours of thic gar

1

ments wherewith the bodies are clothed ,I truft not minecyes, to informeme
whataman is , Ihave a more better and truer light, whereby Viſhal dikinguiſh
truthfrom falfhood. Let the ſoulefind out thegood of the ſoule.: Ifonce the
may havebreathing time to retire herſelfe into her felfez.O how will fhec con
felte vneo her fęlfe ,after ſhe hath beene examined by her felfe and ſay :What
focuer Ihaucdone, yet I had rather it ſhould be vndone ; Whatfoeuçr lbaud
ſaid when I recollect it, I am alhamed of it in others.
What focuer I wilhed !
repute it to be the cxecration of
mineenemies ;Whatſocuer I feared ,goodgods,
how better was it then that which I deſired ? I baue quarrelted with many
men, and (ifany ſocietie be amongſt euillmen) I have altered their hatrods and
drawnemyſelfe into fauour with them ; and yet as yet I am not friendeswith
my felfe. Í haueindevoured to the vttermoſt to get in fauour with themulti
tude, and makemyſelfe knownc ynto cuerieman by ſome nobleaction : what
other thing did Ibut oppoſe my ſelfe againſt weapons, and ſhow hatreda
place wherein hemight biteme ? Seeft thou theſe who praiſe eloquence , that
follow riches, chat fatter authoritie , that extoll power? all theſe are cricmics
or can beenemics; forin effect they are all one. How great focuer the number
be ofthoſe thatadmire, as great is there number who doe enuie .
3 :.. lg A
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that goodwhich
is truly and not
apparanthy good,
let us not derine
our example, ey
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HY rather ſeeke I not ſome thing out , which is good in vſethat
Imay finde in my minde , not fhew in outward appcarance?

1

Theſe things whereat we gaze , theſe things whereat we faic,

1
and with admiration one man fhewerh ynto another , doc out
wardly ſhine, but arc inwardly miſerable. Let vs leeke out ſome

what that is good nocin appearance, but ſólide and ynired , and faireftin that
which
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which appeareth the leaſt. Let vs diſcouer this, neyther is it farre from vs , wec
ſhall finde it. Yet hadit thou need to know whether thou ſhouldeſt Arctch thy
hand. But now as if wewere in darknes we paffe by theſe things that are necreft
vs ,and Aumble upon thoſe things which we deſire.But leaſt I draw the chorow
a Labyrinth I will let ſlippe otherm ens opinions, for it were too long a matter
to reckon them vp and confute them, and let thee know our owne. And when
I tell thee ours, I will not tie my felfe to any one of our principall Stoickes : 1
haue authoritic enough to ſpeake what I thinke, I will therefore follow ſome
one , I will command another to giuc a reaſon of his , and happily being cited
after all others, I will diſalow none of thoſe things which the former baue de
creed, and I will ſay : This thinke 1 ouer and beſide , and in the meane while fol
lowing the common conſent of the Scoickes ; I will conſent to Nature which is
the mother of all thinges. For it is wiſedome not to wander from her, but to
forme our ſelues according to her Law and Example. The life then is happie
which is according to her nature, which can no otherwiſe happē thē if the mind
be firſt of all ſound, and in perpetuall poſſeſſion of her health . Againe, if ſhee
be ſtrong, and vehement, and fierce and patiently likewiſe apt for the times,cu
rious of thebodie, and thoſe thinges that appertaine thereunto , yet not ouer
carefull or diligent in thoſe things which maintaine life, diſpoſed to vſe the
pre
ſents of Fortune, withoutadmiration of any thing : without wondering at a

5f

ny of them ,no wayes inclined to ſeruitude . Thou vnderftandeft although I
aime it not, that from thence there followetha perpetuall tranquilitie and li
bertie, driuing away farrc from vs allthoſe things thateyther prouokcor terri
fievs much. For inſtead of the fraile pleaſures , ( and for thoſe thinges that are
ſmall and frivolous,and that hurt vs at that time , when wee make vſe of
them

to ſatisfie our paſſions) there ſucceedeth an excellent joy aſſured , and

a continnall peace and repoſe of the ſoule , and a greatneſſe of the mindcac
companied with mildneſſe. For allfuric procecdeth from infirmitie.

CHAP.

IIII.

sal

Man may likewiſe define our good after an other ſort that is to ſay
söneand the

ſame Armie ſometimes fpreddeth it ſelfcout at large, fometimes

The divers de
finitions of a
bappie life.

reſtraineth and locketh vp her ſelfe in a little place ,cyther ben

deth her ſelfe like a Creſcent with hornes on cyther ſide and
hollow in the midt ; or marcheth in a Batalion hauing wings to warrant them ,
and howſoeuer ſhe is diſpoſed ,yet hath ſhe alwayes the ſame force and reſolu
tion to maintaine the partic for which ſhe is leuied , ſo our definition oftheSo
ucraigne good may ſometimes be extended outa farrc, ſometimes compriſed in
few wordsand gathered as it were into it ſelfe. It will all come to oncif I ſay:
The Soveraigncgood is a mindedeſpiſing caſualtics, and content with.vertue :
or an inuincible force of the minde well experienced in the affaires of this
World p
, eaccable in his actions, full of humanitic and regard of thoſe with
whom ſhe conuerſeth.It plcaſeth vs likewiſe to define it thus thatwe cal him a
bleſſed man,who cftecmcth nothing eyther good or cuil, except a mindeyther
a
good or cuill , a reſpecter of honeftie, content with vertuc, whom neyther ca
ſualties extol nor depreſſe,who knowcs no other greater good then that which

hecangiue himſelfe ,who reputeth it for a true pleaſure to contemne pleaſures.
Thou maicft if thou wilt cxpatiate, turne this definition intoonc or two other

Fff ,
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ſorts prouided that the principall remaine. For what forbiddeth vsco eftecme
him happie thathath his ſpirit free, rayſed ,aſſured, and firme, eſtranged from
all feare and deſire, that citecmeth nothing but vertue and diſdaineth nothing
but vice?'All other the baſc multitudcof things; neyther detracting any thing
nor adding oughtto bleſſed life, come and goe without incrcaſcor detained of
the chicfeft good.He that hath layed ſo good a foundation,

ſhall becalwayes

followed whether he will or no,with a continuall joy,with a profound content
that proceedeth from

excellent thoughts , becauſe he contenteth himſelfc

which hee poſſeſſeth, neyther defreth any more then that hee hath at home
why ſhould he make a ſcruple to change willingly the light frivolous and aſſu

bi

rcd,motions and pleaſures of the bodic with goods, ſo certainc as theſe other

ri

are ?
that day hee ſhall recence no pleaſure that very day ſhall hee concciucno

IS

griefe.

bi

i
b

: !

He confuseth
thoſe that fet
their felicitie
on pleaſures of
the bodie, and
defineth wbata
bappie man is.

A
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Hou maiſt then ſceinto what dangerous aad miſerable ſeruitude
he falleth who ſuffercth pleaſures and ſorrowes ( two ynfaithfull

2

and cruellcommanders) to poſſeſſe him ſucceffiusly. Wemuſt
therefore iſſue out and find libertie and this doth no other thing

li
a

giuc vs then the neglect of Fortune. Then ſhall that ineſtimable
good ariſe ,namely the repoſe oftheminde retired into an aſſured place, and
mounted ſo high that ſhe ſecth all the miſts of errouss incontinently, ſcatter
themſclues in ſuch ſort that from the knowledge of the truth , thereprocecdeth
a great and conſtant joy a ſweetneſſe and freedomeof conſcience wherein the
vertuous man ſhall take pleaſure not as they are goods , but asthe fruits which
proceed from

the ground ofthat good which isin him , Becauſe I bauc begunne

to diſcourſe liberally, I ſay that he may be called bleſſed , who by the benefite
t

of his reafon ,neyther feareth nor delireth any thing. I make mention of reaſon
becauſe fiones, and beaſts are both of them

what

e

deftitute of fearcand ſadneſſe, and

yçt no map willſay thatthey are happic Crcatures,becauſe they have no ſence

orvnderſtanding of felicitic, put into this ranke, thoſe men whoſe dulnefſe of
ovatsignature,and ignorance of themſclues hath drawne them into the number of
Thęcpc and beaſts. There is no difference betwixttheſe and them , becauſe the
onc hauc no reaſon and the other their reaſon depraved, and if the diſcourſeth
it is onely to weaken and ruinate her ſelfe.For no man can be called bleſſed ,wha !
15
-0.157779
an
cxempt from all euils ; when it hath no feeling of any rentings orprickingsdi
Whatſoeuer reſolued to perlift there, whereſgeuer lhe is ſetled,and reſolute to
maintaine
her abode
, in ſpight of wrathfull and repyning Fortune Forin rë
gård of picture ,although it be diſperſed in cuery place ,alehough ſhe come from
every part , and tric and attempt by all mcanes, whereby ſhe may intangle vs,
cyther in whole or in part : what man is he amongſt men that hathany impre-f
lion of manhood in him , that will ſuffer himſelf to bee fattered and tickled
therewith day and night, and forſaking the ſoule,will have a care of thebodie?
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the ſoule likewiſe (faith hee) ſhall haue her pleafures. Let |

her enjoy them ,and let her ſit as ludge ouerdiffolution and pleaſures. Lét her glut herſelfe withall thoſe thinges that are wont to
B delight the lençes. Furthermore , let her looke backe to thoſe

An anſwer unto
beje ibat
d mould
cunfoun
pleaſures of the
bedre and the
foule together,

things that are paft, and remembring her ſelfe ofher decaied plea
thoſe that areneereſt her, extend her hand to the future, rú
enjoy
her
ſures let
ling her hopes, and lifting vpher thoughts to that which is to come whileft the
bodietumbleth in delights and furfets.

This in my judgment is a meere miſe.

rie, becauſe it is amadneſſe to imbrace thecuill in ſtead of the good . Ncyther
is any man bleſſed without healch , neythcr anyman healthie , thatlongeth for
burtfull, and letted healthfull thingspaſſe. Hetherefore is bleſſed, who hath a
right judgmét.Bleſſed is he that is contented with the preſent whatſocuer thcy
be, that is a friend to his owne affaires ,bleſſed is hee who in the gouernment of
his whole life giueth care vnto rcalon. As for thoſe that hauc ſaid that the So
ucraigne good confifteth in pleaſure it behoveth them to conſider how ſordid
and abject a place it is wherein they Maue lodged a thing ſo precious. For their
excuſe they alleadge that a man cannotſeparate pleaſure from Vertue and they
fay likewiſethatno mancan liuc honchlycxcept hee bee pleaſant and joviallax
and thatto be joyfull and honeft, is one and the ſame thing. Yet fecl not how
theſe two thingsmay be coup! cd together . And why I pray you may not plea
fore be deuided from vertue ? Forſooth , becauſe every beginning of
good pro
ceedeth from Vertue. From the rootcs hereof even theſe things ſpring which
you louc, and deſire fomuch .Butiftheſe were inſeperable , wee ſhould not ſce
that fomc thinges are pleaſing, but yet not honeft; and fome things moſt honeſ
but difficult and ſuch as may not be recouered but by dolour and paine .

: )!! ,
"
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Ede hereunto likewiſe that pleaſure intermixeth it felfe with a

A continuation

molt vicious life , but vertueadmitteth it not : It is with pleaſure of the former se
ycafor

pleaſuresſake that ſome arevnhappie. Which would not

find ation where

come to paſſe,ifpleaſure bad intermixed it ſelfe with vertue, which
vertuc often miſfeth neuer needech :Whyvnite you thinges different,nay'morc,

pleasure isin
compatible with

contraric. Vertuc is a thing high,kingly, inuincible, infatigable; pleaſure bium -

Seçučilyis,which

ble, feruile, wcake, fraile,wholcactionsand bounds are Tauernes and Brothell | is eſtrangedfrom
houſes.

You ſhall find Vertue in the Temple , in the markct place', in the the chiefes good,

Court, in the Court of Guard ſmoutered in duſt , red with hear, Lauing hard
hands : pleaſure of times lying hidden and affecting darkneſſc about bathes and
Hot -houſes, and ſuch places as feare the Conſtable, daintic, effeminaté, ſouzed
in Winc ,and Perfumes , pale , painted , and beſlabered with medicinc. The

chicfeſt good is immortall , it cannot periſh , neyther hath ic'Patietie , neyli
ther repentance , for the juſt mind is neuer altered ; heis neuer hatefullco him
felfe,neyther being her ſelfe the beſt, hath ſhe changed anything.But pleaſure
at that time when the moſt delighteth is extinguiſhed .Neyther taketh thee vp
grcat roome, and therefore ſhe quickly filleth and loatheth , and after the firht
aſſault pineth away , and as their is nothing certaine , whoſe nature is in motion
Fff 3
lo
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ſo can there not bee any ſubſtance of that thing that commoth and paſſoth
quickly, and ſuch as is like to periſh in the verie víc thereof. For he hath attai
ned thether where he ſhould end, and in beginning hee alrcadic regardeth the
cnd .
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Vrthermore the euill haue their pleaſures, as well as thegood .
And the baſelt take no leſſe contentment in their abſurdities ,cben

1
great men doc in things that are excellent. And therefcre the Ad
cients haue commanded that we ſhould follow the better and not
the moſt pleaſing life.

For Nature muſt gouerne vs, ſheit is that

ruleth and counſaileth reaſon . To liuc then happily and according to Nature

1

is one and the ſame thing. I will now tell you what this is. If wcc carefully and

1

confidently conſerue the goodsof the bodic, according as wccought , andas
they are agrceable vnto Nature,asgifts that hauc no continuance,barcommu

+
!

nicable,from day to day : If wce intinrallour ſclues not to their ſeruitude,and if
thoſe that hauebeenediſtributed to our mighbours poſſeſſe vs net ; if that
which is agreeable vnto vs, and giucn vsas an ouerplus to the bodic ſerueth vs
only in that Naturc,as ſpies and forlorne hopes in an Armic : in briefe, if they
ſerúe vs and command vs not , then may we ſay that they are profitablcand

1

neceſſarie for the ſoule . A man that isentire ought not to be ſurmounted with
exteriour things,hemuſt admire nothing but himſelf,he ought to be confident,
diſpoſed againſt all caſualtics, a compoſer ofhis own life,and ſeethathis reſolu
tion be accompanied with ſcience and conſtancic , that that which he once hath
conceiucd,remain vnaltered , and that no cxception accompanichis reſolution .
It is vnderſtood likewiſc although I adde ir not, that ſuch a man bee addreſſed
and ordered as he ought,gracious and magnificent in all bis entertainments the
true rcalon ſhall be ingrafted in his ſences, and take from thence his principles.
For from thence itis and from no other place,that ſlice cxtendeth her ſelfe, to
apprehend the truth , and afterwardes returncth into her ſelfe. The VVorld
likewiſe thatimbraccth and comprehendeth all things and God who is the Go
ucrnourof this World ,cxtcndeth himſelfe truly to cxtcriorthings, and yet hec
returneth in cueriç part intirely into himſelfe. Lct our mindedoe the like, that
after Ihcc hath ferued the ſen !cs, and by the means thercof, hath extended it
ſelfc to externall things , ſhe may poffcffe her ſelfc, in briefe that ſhe may lie and
ſtay her ſolfe vpon the chiefeſtgood.By this meanes ſhec ſhallbecomcafacultic
and power according with her felfe; and that certaine reaſon ſhållariſe which is

3

neither ſhaken por extrauagant in her opinions, apprehenſions or perſwaſions,

f

but being wellordered and well agreed with her parts with which ſhec faith,

f

( if wemay ſo ſay ) in the ſame time, fhoc hath attained the fulnes of her felicitic.

de

For ſhee hath no way that is rugged or ſlippcrie to paſſe thorow, ncytherany
wherein ſhe may ſtumble or fall. She ſhall doe all that which ſhe liſteth, and no

ib

thing ſhall befall herthat is vnexſpected , but all that which the ſhalldoc ſhall

ca

turn to hergood ,caſily addreſſedly,and withoutdelay.For idleneſſe and want
of reſolution diſcouer contradiction and inconſtancie ; thou maieli therefore

fc

boldlymaintaine that the peace of conſcience is the Soueraigne good , becauſe
it muſt needes follow that the vertues remainc there where conſentand vnion
hauc their abode,viccs at arcoddes amongſtthemſclucs.
C HAP .
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SCHAP. IX . ,::;

VT thou likewiſe ( faith he) honoureſ Vertuc for no other caufc

The peace of

but for that thou cxpecteſt ſome pleaſure thereby . Firſt Vertue is
not therefore ſought after ,becauſe ſhec bringeth with her ſome

conſcience isthe
sbiefef goudebut

and yet is not without it. Neypleaſure, for ſhe produceth it not,
ther laboureth ſhe forthis, but her labour is although ſhe hath an

this peace in the

other aime to attaine this likewife . Even as in a field that is ploughed vp for
Corne , ſome flowers ſpring vp amongſt the good graines , and yet nolabour is
beſtowed on this herbe, although it delightthe eye
. The purpofe of him that

foued the Cornic was farrcotherwiſe , thiscame bychance : lo pleaſure is not
thereward or cauſe of Vertue but an acceſſion into Vertuc . Neither is it plea

fiedzeof
bumine
we
, which
reaſon
muſt bcare will

al ju astoicke
and more on
wbal the guft of
regeneration was

fing becauſe it delighteth ; but becauſe itis pleaſing it delightech . The chie
feltgood conliſteth and is grounded on iudgement
thchabit of a good mind,
which hauing fulfilled his habitude,andconfined himſelf within his limits , the
chiefcft good isconſummate, neither deſireth any other thing more . For with .
out allthem is nothing , no more then beyond the end. Thou arttherefore dc
ceiued when thou askeſt me,what that is for which I require Vertuc : for thou
leckelt for ſomewhat that is aboue the chicfeſt. Thou askeſt mee what I
pre
orน

tend from Vertue ? her ſelfe:for nothing is better, ſhe is the reward of herſelfc.
Is this a ſmall thing, when I ſay vnto thee, that the Soueraignegood is an in
flexible vigour,a prouidence,a firare diſpoſition, a libertie ;a concord ,and bcau
tie of the foule? docft thou looke for any thing more ,' whereunto theſe may
bercferred ? why nameſt chou pleaſure vnto me ? I ſeeke for the good of a man,
not of thebelly, which is morc diſordered then any bruit beaſt.

1 'ژ
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Hou pretendeſt to be ignorant ( ſaith he) ofthat which I ſay : For

That ibere is

I denie that any man may liuc pleaſingly, except he liuc honeſtly
likewiſc : which cannot befall bruit bcaites, which mčaſure their

nor ioy in ibe
pleaſures of tbie

good by their bellics. I proteſt I tellthee both painely and pub

world,when there

liquely,that this life which I call pleaſant,cannot conſiit without
the adjection of Vertue.But who knoweth not that cucn the very fooliſheſt

feparated from
Vertue,which

amonglt you are the fullett of pleaſure and thatiniquitic aboundcth in delight,

thoſepleasures

and that the minde it ſelfc not only ſuggeſtcth ſome kindes of pleaſure, but al .

with moderation

5

fomany ? Firſt inſolence and ourgreat eſteemeof a mans ſelfe, a pride ſurpaf
ſingall other, a blind and improuident louc of thatwhich a man hath, affluent
delights,a joy proceeding from trifling and childiſh occaſions, detraction , and
arrogancic,rejoycingin contumclics, ſloth and diſſolution ofthe ſluggiſh mind ;
that is benummed in it ſelfe. Buttheſe doth Vertucdiſcuſſc, Ihce puls vs by the
care,and eſtimateth pleaſures before ſhe admit them, neythcr careth ſhe much
for thoſe , ſhe hath entertained , (although ſhe admit them ) neyther is deligh
ted in the vſe of them ,buttemperance is joyfull : but when as temperance di
miniſhcth plcaſures,ſheinjuricth the chiefeſt good in medling with the ſame.
Thou imbraceft pleaſure, I moderateit. Thou enjoyeſt plcalure Ivſcit : Thou
thinkcftit to bee the chiefelt good I ſcarcely deeme it good.

Thou doeft all
things

1

1
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things for pleaſures fake and I nothing when I ſay that I doe nothing for plea
fake I ſpeake of that Wiſe man to whomic alone thou granteſt pleaſure.
ſures

C HẠ P. XI:

That the volup
tuous perſon is
not wife , and
confequently
deprinod of vero
twe and haib no
part in Bieffed
Life,

YT I call nothim a wiſe man that is ſubjekt to any paſſion a

t
boue all things, ifhe bca vaſſall to pleaſure. For being ſubject
vnto her how ſhall hc reſiſt labour, danger,pouercic,and ſo ma
ny tempeſts as ſtormeaboutthis life ? how Ihall hce indurethe
ſighoofdeath and ſorrow , how. Ihali hec ſuſtaine che aſſaults of
this World & ofſomany otherdreadful aduerſaries, ifhebe conquered by ſuch
an effeminate enemie ? He will doe all that which pleaſure perſwadeth him vn
to.Go to : ſeeft thou not how manic follies ſhe will perſwade him to. Sheccan
noc ſarft thou perſwadcany thing vndecently,becauſe ſhe is accompanied with
Vertue. Seeſt thou not againe what the chicfelt good ſhould be if he had neede
of ſuch a Guard to make him good . But how can Vertucgouerne pleaſure,
when ſhe followcth her when as it is the part of a ſeruant to attend , and of a
Maſter to commaund . You makeher the ſervant that ſhould commaund . But
you preferre Vertue vnto a goodly office , you make her a taiter to pleaſures.
But we will ſee whether Vertuc bee lodged amongſt thoſe who hauedoneher
ſo many outrages ſince ſhe can no more be called Vertue,if
ſhe hath giuen over

.

her place. In the meane while ( for it is that whereofwe intrcat) I will ſhow that
cherc'are'diucrs voluptuous men on whom Fortune hath powred allher goods
whom thou muſt need, confeſſe to becuill . Looke vpon Komentanu and apie
cius two carefull ingroſſers (as theſe mencall them ) ofwhatſoeuer delicateey
ther Land or Sea affordeth , and who preſent vpon their cables all the choice
Creatures, that are fit for meatein euery Countrie.Behold theſe very men who
from there beds,behold their Kitchins, who fill their cares with Muſcke, their

0
eycs with pleaſing ſhewes, and delight their pallats with fundric ſauces, with
ſoft and gentle fomentations, all their bodie is ſuppled , and leaſt in the mcane

IE

while their noſtrils Thould be idle , that very place is filled with divers odours,
wherein the funerall banquet of diſſolution iscelebrated. Thou wilt ſay that

W

th

theſe men haue their pleaſures , yet are they not at their caſe, becauſe they re
joyce not in goodneſe.

or

th

CH

A P.

XII.

ht
0

That the plea .
sures of wicked
men are net trk
ly pleaſures but
follies,indfuries,
contrariwiſe
thoſe of thewill
are modeft.

Vill will befall them ( faieft thou) becauſe diuers thinges happen

C!

in the interim which trouble the minde, and contraric opinions,
Ihall diſquiet theſpirits, which I grantthat it is ſo. Yet notwith- ;

20

ſtauding thoſevery fooles. Thoſe inconſtantfellowes whom res

PE
f

pentance attendech at thcheels receiving great pleaſure that we
muſt needs cõfeſſe that they are ſo far from al trouble as from a good mind and
(that which befalleth many ) they are pleaſant fooles ,andmcric mad -men .But
on the contrarie part,thepleaſures ofwiſe men are remiſle and modeft, feebler
nough ſecret and leſſcoblerued, becauſe they are not ſought after ;and if they
come without calling, they are leſſe made account of or entertained. For they
intermixe

w

be

D

fo
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intermixe the pleaſures ofthis life,as men are wont to mingle their ſerious mat
ters with ſports and pleaſant diſcourſes. Let them deſiſt therfore ro joyne in
conueniences, and to implicate Vertuc'with Pleaſure, for by ſuch falſe opini
ons they ſeduce thoſe who are alreadic to much corrupted with více. The one
of thele abandoned vnto his pleaſures alwayes drunke and tumbling on the
Earth , knowing well that he liueth voluptuouſly : belicueth alſo that hee fol
loweth the Tract of Vertue : becauſe he beleeủeth that pleaſure cannot bee ſe
parated from

Vertue, and afterwardes intitleth his vices with the name of

wiſdome, and publiſheth thoſe things which ſhould be hidden . So theſe kind
of men who haue not learned it of the Epicure, ſurfet in their delights , and be
ing drowned in vices , hide their voluptuouſueſſe in the boſome of Philoſo
phic : and haue their recourſe thether where they hcarethat pleaſure is praiſed.
Neyther eſtimate they rightly ( for ſuch vndoubtedly is my opinon ) how
ſober and modcrate his pleaſue is : but'flic vnto the name ſeeking out a
patronage and excuſe for their luſts.

They therefore looſe that one good

which they had ineuils which is the ſhame of offending. For they prayſe theſe
thinges whereof they were alhamed and glorie in their vice and therefore
youth cannot rowſe and recouer itſelfe, when theyaſcribe ſo faire a title to ſo
foulcanerrour.

CH A P. XIII.
i vind
His is the cauſe why this prayle of pleaſure is ſo pernicious be
cauſe honeſt precepts remaine buried hereby , and that which

Whyshe prayle
pernicion .

moſt corrupteth is moſtapparant. But my opinion is (although
I ſpeake it to the diſguſtof thoſeof my Sect ) that the precepts
of theEpicure are holy , right, and if thc uexamine them more

necrely feucrc enough. Forhe ſcantleth the wing ofpleaſure very much, ney
any libertie, büt impofeth the fame Law vpon voluptuouſnette!
ther'giucth her
thatwce doc ypon Vertue! Hee commandeth her to obay Nature , but that
which fofficech Nature is too litcle for diffolution : What is it: therefore ? hee
that calleth Mothfullidleneſſe , and the varictie of gourmandize and diffoluti”
on, felicitie;he feekçth a faire pretext for an cuillthing,andwhileA ké commeth
thither being ffirbudcd vnder a name of reſpecthe followeth pleaſurenot that
which hchath learned; but that which hec had in her ſelfe , and thinking his
vices had beene taught him in ſomeSchoole, he pleaſech himſelfe in them ,noe?
fcarefully, not obfcurely , yea he ſurfetteth on them in the ſightand preſence
ofallmcn, I will northerefore 'ſay as diuers ofour Stoickes doc, that the Epis
wickednefle; but this I'lay that it hathan cuill
cures Scettcacheth nothing but
reportand'is vndeferuedly defamed. No man can know this thing except he be
admitted to know the ſecrets of this Schoolē . The frontand that which api

peareth outwardly is the cauſe why men detract the ſame, and ſpeake fo fini
ſterly of it. It is as it were a valiant man clothed in an effeminate robe. As long
as thou maintaineft modeſtie, Vertue is in ſecuritie. Thou wilt ſay that thy
bodic is nor addicted to any vncleaneſſe, but thou holdeſt as ( ſome ſay ) the
Drumme in thy hand , and awakeneſt others todoe cuill . Make choice there
fore ofan honeſt title; and let the inſcription be ſuch as may incite the minde to
repell thoſevices which wcaken, as preſently as they are intertained ,whoſocuer
ſome generous thing . He that followeth
approcheth Vertue,he giueth hope of
pleaſure

it
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pleaſure ſcemeth to bec weake, broken,effeminate, diſpoſed to doe wicked
ly. Except ſome man decipher vnto him what pleaſures are ,to the end hee
may know which of them are limited within a naturall deſire : which are
carried away head- long and are infinite, and the more they are fulfilled the
leſſcare they ſatisfied. Well then let Vertue leade the way , and our ſteppes
ſhallbecaſſured. Ouer-great pleaſure is hurtfull, in Vertuc it is not to be fea
red that there ſhould bec anything exceſſiue, for ſhee her ſelfe oncly is the
mcane. That which is tired with his owne greatneſſe is not good .

CHA P.
How a man will
agree pleasure
with vertne .

ଚ e ୫ରେ

XIIII .

VT to thoſe that hauc a reaſonable Nature , what better thing
then reaſon may be propoſed ? Ifthis vnion bec agrecable, and if
a man will trauell in ſuch companie towardes happie life, let Ver
goe before and pleaſure follow after, as the Thadow doth the
tue

bodic. It is a ſmall matter for a great minde to giue pleaſure for a
Hand-maid to attend on Vertue, which is the moft honourableft Miſtreſſe that
a man may meete with all. Let Vertue march before and carric the Enſigne, yet
notwithftanding, we ſhallhave pleaſure, although wce bec Maſters and gouer
nours of the ſame. Shce will preffe vsto grant her ſomething, but ſhec cannot

F

conſtraine vs thereunto . Bat they that hauc giuen the ſuperioritic to pleaſure,

2

haue wanted both ,For they looſe Vertuc ; Morcouer they haue not pleaſure;

a

but pleaſure is Lord ouer them , with whoſe want they are cyther tormented,

tc

or elſe in aboundance Arangled. Wretched if they be forſaken by her and more

bu

wretched if they be ouerpreſſed. Like theſe who are entangled in the Syrtes:

a

Now are they left on drie Land, preſently hurred away with the violence of
the ſtreame. But this falleth out thorow too much intemperance, and the blind

b

louc we bcare vnto the ſame. He that requircth cuill for good, cafteth himfelfe
into grcat danger if hee obtaine the ſame. Euen as wee hunt wilde beaftes with

d

labour and hazard, and when we haue caught them it is a hard matter to kcepe
them : foroftentimes they teare their Mafters in peices ; ſo fareth it with thoſe
who hauc great pleaſures, forthey turne to their great miſeries; and ſurprize
them when they imaginethey haue the maſtric ouer them . Which the more
and grcater they bc, lo the lefſe is he , and more ſubject and llauc vnto many
whom the common ſort callhappie. To continuc and proſecute the
ſimilitude
which I hauc propoſed : Euen as hcc that ſcarcheth the haunts of wilde beaftes
and accounts it a great matter to catch ſoch dumbe Creatures in his nets , and

1

cnuiron ſomegreat Forreft with a kennellof hounds, to the end to follow their

1

Trad , forſaketh his better affaires, and renounceth many other offices : ſohce
that followeth pleaſure, neglccteth all other things , reſpecterh not his former

1

libertic, burdependeth on his belly, neyther buyeth hec pleaſures for himſelfe;
but ſelleth himſelfę to pleaſures,

1
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CHAP, ; X.V.

VT whạt (faith he) lettech Vertue and voluptuoufneffe to bee
confounded in one to the end that from them both the Souc.

raigne good might be deriued , ſo that it might bec onething to
behonek, andto be pleaſant. Becauſe therecannotbee apart of
08 : 1 : AU : honeſtic which is not honeft,neither all the chiefch good haue
ber ſinceritiç, if the diſcouer oughtin her ſelfe that is unlike the better. Ney

Again thoſe
that will ionc
Kertue with
pleafure, honefly
with difhorera
segerbet.

sheris shat joy which proceedeth from Vertue , although it begood, a part of
the cheifelt and abſolutegood. Nomore then mirth and tranquilicie,
although
they are derived froni molt excellent caufes. Forthefearr goods : yet ſuch as

atcend che Soucraigncgood , but perfc&tit not. But wholocucr willaſſociate
Vertye, and picafure, and not equall them ; by the frailtic of the one ho mortis
fiçth all thatwhich is active in the other. Finally heinthralleth that inoincible
libertiçthat knoweth nothingmore precious then her felfe . For he beginneth
to hau , necdof Fortunewhich is the greateſt ſeruitudeof all others. And hee
is attended by a doubcfull, fearefull , and ſuſptious life , fearcfull of caſual,
ties, and ſuſpended upon the moments of time .

Thou giueſt not Verçue a

ſetled and immoueable foundation, butcommanndet her to fand in a ſlipperio
place. Butwhatis ſo yncertaine as the expectation of caſualties , and the
varie
Çic of the bodie ,and ſuch things asaffe &t thebodic? How can hce obay God,
and cntertaine cuery thing that happeth to him with a good pinde, and ccafe

X
co complaingof Fate, and be a faithfullintotpreterof his owns caſuakies, if he
belhaken with the ſmalleſt aſſaults of pleaſures of ſorrowes! Heyther can be be

a good tutor or defender of his Countrie, nor a maingantrof his friends, if hee
be inclined to plcaſures. Thether therefore doth the chiefeſt good aſcend from
whence fhemaynotbee drawne by any force. Whereby there is neyther en
or feare, nor to any other thing whick mayin .
trance giuen to ſorrow , hope ,
damniñeor leſſen the greatneſſe of the chicfeſt good. And only Vertue may
aſcend thereunto ,by her ſteppes this ſteepie rockemuſt be broken ; fhee will
fand ftifly , and whatſoeucr ſhall happen will endure it , not onely patient
but alſo willing, knowing that cuerydifficultie of time is but thcLaw of Na
turc. And as a good Souldier will endure wounds , number his ſcarres; and
though thruſt throw with many weapons , will dying love that Capraine for
whole lake he breatheth his laſt: ſo will Vertue haue this Ancient precept in
minde, March after God. But whofocuer complaineth , weepeth, and mour
neth , is compelled to do that which he is commanded ; andnotwithſtanding is
violently enforced to do that which is enjoyned him ? But what madneſle is
it rather tobce drawne then to follow ! Asgreat in truth , as if thorow ſortiſh ,
neſſe and ignoranceofthy condition,thou ſhouldeſt lament,becauſe ſomemiſ
that
thou couldeft
,
fortune is befalnechce ,or ſhouldeſt be amazed and diffident
not endure that which hapneth as well to the good as to the cuill :that is to ſay
fickneſſe, death of parents and friends,weakneſſe,and ſuch other incumbrances
of mortall life. Let vscouragiouſly endure all that which the common condi
tion of all things thatare created ſubmitteth vs vnto . Wcare obliged vnto this,
to endure all the accidents of our life without troubling our ſelues with thoſe
caſualties, which we know how to avoid. We are borne vndera Royall domi
nation . It is libertic to obey God .
,
1
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Hec concludeth,
that a happie
life conftat in
Karine , and she
feweskobat
counfailes this
Vertue giuetb ,
and what good
free bringeth .

Rue felicitie thereforeis placed in Vertuc.What wil ſhe counſaile
thee to? That thou thinke that ncyther good or euill that hap
neth vnto thec,neyther by Vertue nor by malice, afterwardes
that by the meanes of God thou remaine alwayes firmeand con
fident against euill, and thatas farre as breathin thy power thou
follow God . What then is that which is promiſed thee; if thou behäucftthy
ſelfc after this manner ? Great thinges and ſuch asöre anſwerable to thoſe that
are diuine.Thou ſhalt be enforced in nothing;Thou Ahalt wantnothing, thou
fhalt be free, affured and exempt from all dammáge : thou ſhaltvridetrákonto
thing in vaine: thou ſhalt docthat which thou pleaſeft without troubleordil
turbance. All thinges ſhall fall out as thou wilheft: Aduerſitie fhall nottouch
thee: What then ?Ihall Vertue oncly which is thusperfect and divine ſuffice
to live happily ? And why ſhould it not ſüffice ? I ſay this, it is more then ſuffi
cient. For whatcan he wantthat is contented with cuerything and delireth no
thing what focuer ? he that hath gathered allthingsthatare his into himſelfc ;
hath no need of any externall thing.But he that tendethvntoVertue although
hchath gotten the greatcr part ofhis way, yethath ho need offomeindulgence
and favourof Forture,whoas yer is entangled amidAt the cares ofthis life,and
hath notas yet acquit himſelfe of thoſe bondes which tie him captive to this
World. What difference then isthere, fome are tied , ſome
are lockt vp, and
fome are fettcredo Burhed that buthgotten morc high, and is as it were lifted
vp from the Earthidrawathi hischains, being as yet not atfull libertic, and repu
tedfora manthat is wholly free.
inimesi on vontaotthong $
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F therefore any one of theſe thatbarkear
Philoſophiealte'agothat
which they are accuſtomed;why then ſpeakeft thoû betterthen
thou liuclt ? whence commeth it that thou flatterefta man more
greater then thy ſelfc ? that thou eſteemeit money to bea neceffa
rie aide, that thou art moued if thou loofeft the ſame, that thou
weepeſtifthou heareftnews of the death ofthy wife or ofthy friend that thou
are glad ifthou bee praiſed and ſpoken well of in all places, andthat detractions
tormentthee ? Why are thy Countrie groundsbetter trimmed then the natu
rall vſe requireth ?why kcepeſt thou no ordinary rule in taking thy repaft?whar
mcaneth thy houſe better furniſhed then other mens ?What mooueth thce to
drinkeWinemore older then thy ſelfe ? why is cuery thing ſo well ordered in
thy houſe ? whence commcth it thatthou plánteſt trečs ,which ſeruc for non
ther vſe but for ſhade ? whenceis itthatthy wife weareth thereuenewof a
rich family hanging at her cares ? And what is the cauſe that thyPages are ſo
richlyapparelled ? why haft thou an art in thy houſe to know how to ſerue the
table, and that thy plate is not ſet upon thy boord rafhly , and at cucric wans
pleaſure, but is ſerued in by courſes , and thatthou hafta caruer to cutvpthy
dainties? Adde hercunco ifthou wilt: Why halt thou goodsbeyond Scas!
And
why at thou Maſter of ſo many goods that thou khoweft not how to number
them ? Act thou ſo diſhoneft and negligent that thou knoweft not three or foure
of
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:)

of thy ſervants? or ſodiſfolurerhat thou haft them in ſo great number thatchy
memoric fufficeth not to containerheir names ? Hereafter I will alfit thcc in
Speaking cuillof me,and beſides this will propoſe againſt my ſelfe, more then
thou thinkeſt: For the proſent , beholdwhatánſwer Iwil make thee: Tam not
wiſe (and to ſatisfie thy diſpleaſure the better) Ilhåll'notbe wiſe. I require not
therefore ofmy felfe to be equall with the beh , but to be better then the worſt.
It ſufficeth me to cut of day by day ſome part of my vices , and to checkemy
imperfectionszmy
. health neither is, nor ſhall
be entire. I'prepare vnguents but
no exact remedies for my paine ofthe goute,contenting my felfifit trouble me
not often ,and that it bee leſſe furious and burning then itis. If I bec compared
with thec, for ſwiftneſſcofpace I am buta wcake runner. 1.3

ws
CHAP: TXVIII.

..,
Spcake not this for my felfe ( for I am drowned in vices) but for
him that alreadic bath gotten ground. Thou ſpeakeſt, faiſt thou
in one kinde but belecucit in another. This hath beene repro
ched by ſome loud companions , enemics of all good men to Pla-

tö,to the Epicure and to Zeno . For all theſe ſhowed how wee

ought to liuc , and not how they themſelyes liyed , I ſpcake ofVertue not ofmy
ſelf . When I blame vices I firſt of all reprooue mine owne , and when I may
This malignitic infected with diuers poyſons
vomit
İhall not driue me from my laudable deſlignes.This venome which you vomit
poſlbly I will liuc as I ought .

out againſtothers,and wherewith you poyſon your ſelues ſhall not hinder me
from prayling that life, according to which I know that I ought to gouerne
my ſelfe ,although I gouerne notmyſelfe in that ſort as I ought therein. Your

7 hat ihis re.
proach is not
, 7 bula
wileman in con
demning other
mens vices be
ginnetb with his

owe,and bath
a defire to mend
bimſelfe. 7bar
weongbt patičtly
to endure ſcoffes
becauſe the bot
men baue not ef
caped them .

malignitie ( I tell you ) ſhall not reſtraine me from adorning that Vertue, which
I follow not,although it be eſtranged and farrcoff from me. Shall I expect that
reproach, ſhall I in any fort reſtrainc her handes which neyther reſpected Ruti
lius, nor forbare Cato ? Why ſhould nor anyman in theſe mens opinion, bee
ouer rich to whom Demetrius the Cynicke ſecnied not poore enough ? O exact
perſon and aduerſarie to all the deſires of Nature, ſo farre as he forbad himſelfe
to demand thoſe things from the vſe whereof he had reſolued to abſtaine. For
hemaintaineththat the wiſeman wanteth nothing . Markeſt thou this ? 'he pro
feſſed not the ſcience of Vertue but of pouertic.

CHA P.

XIX .

Hey denic that Diodorusthe Philoſopher and the Epicure who

Aparadox of the

not long ſince haftened his own death , by cutting his throatwith
hiş owne hands, followed not in this act the Doctrine of theEpi-

prayſe thoſe
thatmurther
themelues.
The iniquitie of

cures. Some impute this vato furie, ſome vnto folly , and vaihe
glorie.' Hecontrariwiſe content and furniſhed with a good conſcience hath giuen teſtimonie to himſelfe in departing out of this life, and bath

praſed the repoſe of his dayes and arriued at the port,pronouncing that which
you hauc heard, in diſpight ofyour teeth and that which you your ſelues alſo
muſt ſay when your turnecommcth .
Long hawe ilim’d and fully heue I ended,
race of life that Fortune firstcommanded.
That
Ggg

1
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an other mans life ofan other mans death , and barke like little
You diſpute of
Dogges, againſt the names of great and laudable men , asif youmet with men
that were vnknowne. For itis expedient for you , that no man ſhould ſeeme

il

good , becauſe an othermansvertue ſhould not reproch your iniquities. To
your great hearts gricfe you compare famous things with your abfürdities,nei
cher percciue you that this boldneflc of yours woundeth you wounderfully;;
Forifthe Schollers of Vertue bee couetous, voluptuous and ambitious, what
name ſhall we allot you , who hauc the very nameof Vertue ? You obicct that
no man doth that which he teacheth,andthat hedoth otherwiſe then he ſpea
keth . Is this to be wondred at ? Conſidering that they propoſe great and valo
rous things , which are abouc all the tempefts of theworld , and itriueto nayle

1

themſelues to the Croſſe, wherein euery oneof you hath planted ſome nayle:
, they are content to bec tied to
yea , before they are at the place of puniſhment

1
1

anywood that they meete withall. They that doe not chaſtice and reproouo
themſelues by themſelues, arc ſo many times tied vnto the Gibbet, as there are
paffions that draw them hither and thither, and are ſo rcady to out- rage an o
ther ; I would belicue them , were their not ſome of them that from the gal
lowes curſed and ſpit on thoſe that beheld them .

CHAP .

That a man bath
purchaſed much
that he brtb got
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He Philoſophers performe not what they ſpeake , yet performe
they very much ,becauſe they ſpeake that which they haue con
ceiued with an honeſt mind . For if their words and deedes were
one,what were more bleſſed then they? In the meane ſpace,thou
haft no cauſe to deſpiſe good words, neither thoſe hearts that are
full ofgood thoughts. You ought to praiſe the faire and honcftoccupations of
the minde, and the ſtudie of good Sciences, although there follow no effect
thereupon. What wonder is it ifthey that haue attempted high matters, at
taine not to honour ?

Reuerence thou the hardie and difficult enterpriſes

ofVertue, admire themen ,although attempting great matters , they faile of
their purpoſe.

It is a generous thing, for a man that conſidercth not his owne,

but natures forces ; to attempt and vndertake high matters , and to conceiue
that in his thought which the moſt ableft men in the world cannot effect; who
hath purpoſed and ſaid this vnto himſelfc ; I will keepethe ſame countenance
in beholding death , as I kept when I heard that ſhee approached mee. How
great waight ſo euer ſhall be impoſed on me, I will yeeld my ſhoulder and my
minde ſhall fuſtainc my body. I will make as ſmall reckoning of thoſe goods
that Ihaue, as of thoſe that I haue not , if they lie on the ground in another

*
's

manshouſe, it ſhall not trouble me, neither if they ſhine about me will I bee
proude. I will neither reſpect the preſent proſperitie or future aduerſitic; I wil

..
looke vpon euery mans land as if it were minc owne , and on mine asifit were
all mens ; I will lo liue, as if I knew that I was borne for others, and for that will
I giue thankes to nature that hath appropriated me to thác vſe. What could
ſhee doe more for me ? Shee hath giuen mc onely vnto all men , and all men vn
tome alone, what ſo euer I have, Iwilneither keepe it too niggardly, nor ſpend
it too prodigally. I will beleeue that I poſſeſſe nothing more , then that which
is well giuen me. I will not eſteeme any benefits by the number or waight,nor
eftemate them any other wayes , but in reſpect of him

that receiueth them .
That

1
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That ſhall neuer ſecme too much to me, which a worthy man receiueth at my
hands; I will doe all things , not for opinion but for conſcience lake. I will be
lecucit is done in the light of allmen , whatſocuer I doevnwittingly . The end
ofmycating and drinking ſhall be to ſatisfie the deſires of nature,notto fill and
cmptic my belly. I will bee pleaſing to my friends , gentle and facile to mine
enemies. I will graunt before Ibe asked , and will prevent all honeſt demandes .
I will remember that the World is my Countrie , that the gods who gouerne
the World are aboue me , and ſtand about me as cenſors of my decdes and
words. And as often as nature ſhall redemàund my Soule, or realon diſmiſſe it
I will depart this life with this teſtimonie , that I haue loued and laboured to
haue a good conſcience, and to bee exerciſed in laudable actions ; that no mans
libertie hath beene diminiſhed by me, nor wine by any man .

CHAP.

XXI .

Hofoeuer reſolueth with himſelfe to doe this , hee will aſſay

That good

he will walke towards the gods , and aſpirc vnto great things, al-

thoughtsare the

though healwayes atrainethem not. But you that hate Vertue

the high waies to

and ſuch as are vertuous doc nothing new . For ſicke eyes are a
fraide oftheSunne , and thoſe creatures which foc not clearely

good workes.

but by night,are aſtoniſhed as ſoone as the bright ſome day appeareth , and re
tire themſelues to their lurking holes ;-In briefe , thoſe creatures that feare the
light , locke them vp in their retrcatés. Gricue and ſpend your wretched tongs
in detracting good men ;barke and bite at them , ſooner ſhall you breake your
teeth then lay hold or hurt them . But why liveth ſuch a one , who ſaith hec is
a friend of Wifedome ſo deliciouſly ? Wherefore faith he ſhould a man deſpiſe
ritches and yet he hath them ? Hec doth nought elſe but ſpcake againſt the loue
of this life, and yet he liueth . Why commendeth hee ſickneſſe, and yet ſo dili
gently maintaineth and longeth for health ? Banilhment with him is buta word
of no vſe,and heſaith that the change of a mans Countrie is no cuill thing :
Notwithſtanding, if hee may make choice, hee endeth his dayes in the place
where he was borne. Heiudgeth that there is little difference betwixt a ſhort
and long life, yet ifnothing lethim he extendeth his age, and flouriſheth in qui
etneſſc for many yeares. He ſaith thattheſe things ſhould becontemned, not
in regard of theproprietie and poſſeſſion , but in reſpect we ſhould not haue
them with labour, hee willnor driue them from him , but will follow them ſe
curely when they fit away. In what ſtorc -houſe may Fortune better locke her
riches then there, from whence ſhe may fetch them , without complaint of him
that keeperh them. Marcus Cato when he praiſed Curius and Corancatus and
that Age, wherein it was an offence worthy ofcenfure,to haue fome few plates
of Siluer, was himſelfe maſter of a million of Gold , farreleſſe in reſpeat of the
treaſure which Craffus had, yet farre more then Cato the Cenſor was Lord of
By farre morc had hcſurpaſſed his greatGrand-father, had they becne compa
red together, then he was ſurpaſſed by Craffus ; And ifgreater fortunes had be
fallen him , he had not refuſed them . For a wiſeman thinketh himſelfe worthy
ofallthoſe preſents of fortune. Hee loueth not riches, and yet hc proferreth
them before pouertic , hee receiueth them into his houſe but not in his minde;
neither treadeth them under foote in poſſeſſing them , but containeth them ,
and will have an excellent ſubie &t ro exerciſe his vettuevpon.
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Ve who doubteth, but that a wiſe man hath a greater mcanes to
expreſſethc worthineſſe ofhisminde,when he hath riches,then

Why a vertuous
Andgood man
deſpiſerb not ri
ches ;and to what
uſe theyferme
bin .

when he hath pouertie, whē as in poucrtie there is but one vertue
not to be deicēted, not to be depreſſed . Inriches a man may ſay

B
that temperance, libertie , diligence, diſpoſition , and magniti
cence, haue a ſpacious field to ſhow themſelues in . A wiſe man will not con
temne himſelf,although he be of a low ſtature, yet could hec wilh that he were

in this place
there is a noble
diſcourſe oftbe
uſe ofricbes.

higher. Though he be ſender in body , and haue loſt an eye , yet will he be
content, yet had he rather that his body were ſtrong enough. Hec will loue it
ſo, when he ſhall know that there is ſome thing in him more ſtrong and more
vigorous, hee ſhall endure ſickneſſc and wiſh for health. For ſome things al
though they be ſmall in appearance, and ſuch asmay be taken from vs without
the ruine of the principall good, yet adde they ſomething to perpetuallioy
which ſpringcth from vertue, So doc riches affc &t and comfort him, as a faire
and merrie wind doth a Sailer, as a fairc day, or as a couert in cold weather and
raine. But who is he ſay I, amongſt our wiſe men , who account vcrtue for tbc
only good,thatdenieth likewiſe thatthoſe which wecall indifferent,haueſome
worth in them , and that ſome are to bee preferred before others. To ſome of
theſe lome honour is giuen ,co ſome great. Doe not therefore deceiucthy felfe,
riches are amongſt thoſe things that are to bee deſired. Why then faicft thou ,
doeft thou mocke me, when as they are as highly eſteemed by thee asthey are
by me ? Wilt thou know how differently they are affected ? Ifriches ſlip out of
my bands, they ſhall carrie nothing away with them but themſelues; Thou
wilt be aſtoniſhed, and ſeeme vnto thy ſelfe to be left without thy ſelfe , ifthey
depart from thce. Riches with me are in ſome'rcqucft , with thee in high c
Ateeme. In briefe, my riches ſerue me, Thou arta ſlauc to thinc.

CHA P.
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!
Tbat ricbes ae
boneſt,both in
regard ofthe
getting of them ,
as in reſpect of
ibe pofleffion and
uſeof them .

Iuc Juer therefore to forbid Philoſophers to haucmoney . No
man hath condemned Wiſedome to perpetuall povertie . A wiſe
man may haue great wealth , but taken from no man ,nor bought
with the effulionofother mens bloud, gotten without anymans
prciudice, without vnlawfullgaine , whoſe departure ſhall be as

honcſt as their entrie, whereat no man ſhallgricue except he be enuious . Vrge
againſt them as much as thou pleaſelt,they are honeſt ;in which,whereas there
1

are many things which euery man would haue called his ,yet is their nothing
that any man may ſay it is his. But the wiſe man will not eſtrange the bountie
of Fortune from him ſelfe, neither will heglorię or beealhamed ofthat patrie

1
monic that he hath gotten with honcſtic ; yet ſhallhee haue wherein to gloric,
if his doores being open , and the Citie admitted to enter to examinebis ſub
ftance, he might'fay; Let euery man take that hence which he knowcth to bec
rich, if his actions bee anſwerable to theſe fpceches
his! O great man happily
,
ofhis, if after this ſpeech he haue ſo much ; this I ſay, if ſafe and ſecurç he hath
ſubmitted himſelfe to the Cities ſearch , if no man hath found ought in his
houſe , that an other man may challenge , boldly and openly , hee Thallbec
rich ,
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rich . Euen as a wiſe man admitteth no money into his houſe that is badly got,
ſo will he not refuſenor excludegreat riches, which are the gifts offortune and
the fruites of vertue. For what cauſe is there, why hec ſhould enuie them a
good place ? Let them comc and dwel with him ; he will neither boaſt of them ,
nor hide them ,theone is the ſigne of an inſoient minde,the other of a fearefulí
and wcake minde; as if containing a great good within his boſome. Neither as
I ſaid, will he caſt them out ofhis houſe . For what will he ſay ? Whether this,
you are vnprofitable; or this , I know not how to vſe riches ? Even as although
he can walke his iourney on foote, yet he had rather get vpinto his Coach , ſo if
he may be rich he will,and he will entertaine riches yet as Nightand tranſitorie
things, neither will be ſuffer them to bee burthen ſome to any other, nor to
himſelfe. He willgiue then ,wbat hcarken you now ? Why open you your bo
ſomes? he will giue, but either to good men , or to thoſe whom hec may make
good . He will giue, but with great deliberation ,making choice of the worthieſt
as remembring himſelfe , that hee is to giue an account both of his expences
and receipts. He will giue vpon a iuft and reaſonable cauſe, for to giuc cuilly, is
a ſhamefull loſle . Hoe willhauc his boſome open , but not rent , out ofwhich
much money ſhall paſſe, but nothing ſhall be loft.

CHA P.
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SE deceiucth himſelfe,whoſoeuer thinketh that it is an caſic matter

ofthe use of

to giue; This thing hath great difficultie in it, if ſo bec it be giucn

of the diners met

with iudgement, not ſcattered by aduenture or raſhly. I gaine
the heart of ſuch a man , I reſtore vnto an other , I fuccour this

lief of our neigho
bours,andhow
we oughtto giue.

man , I take pittic on that man ; I furniſh ſuch a one, becauſe hee
deſcrueth to be warranted from pouertie, and to bec no more buſied in ſeeking
his fortune. To ſome I will not giuealthough hee want; becauſe, although I
hould giuc yet will he ſtill be needie. To ſome will I offer,and other ſome will
I preſſe to take, I cannot be negligentin this thing, I neucr oblige ſo many vnto
my profit as when I giue. Whatſaieftthou , doſt thou giue to receiveagaine ?
Yea, to the end I may not looſe ; yet moſt the gift that is giuen be in ſuch hands
whence it may not be redemaunded ,itmay be reſtored . Let a benefit bee be
ftowed like a treaſure that is deepely hidden, which thou wilt not digge vp, ex
cept thou haft neede ofit. What? hath not a rich mans houſe abundant matter
to docgood ?For whowould tic liberality onlyto Citizens and men ofaccompt?
Nature commandeth vs to doe good ynto men ,whether they be ſlaucs or free
men , whether they benaturally bred ,or by manumiſſion freed of in juft liber
cie ,orgiuen amongſt friends.What is that to the matter? Whereſocuer a man is,
there is a place of benefit. The wiſe man likewiſe may ſpred his money in his
owne houſe, and exerciſe liberalitie , which is not ſo called,becauſe it is giucn to
frec -men , but becauſe it proceedeth from a freeminde. This liberalitic ofa
wiſe man, is neuer employed upon

filthy and vnworthy perſons, neither is it

euer lo wearied,but that as often as he findeth out a worthy receiuer ,it floweth
abundantly ,you are not therforc to giue a ſiniſter interpretation to thoſe things
that are ſpoken honeſtly ,manfully ,and ſtoutly, by thoſe that arc louers ofWif
dome . But conſider this firſt ofáll,that there is a difference betwixt him that is
. Hethat hath
Audious of wiſdom ,and him that is wiſc & hath gotten wiſdome
wiſdome,
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wiſdome will ſay vnto thee,Iſpeake iuftly ,yet am I entangled with many vices.

You are not to require ofmee a lifc that is cuery way correſpondent to my
words, whereas I endeuour as much as Imay to make and forme myſelfe, and
addreſſc my ſelfe according to an excellent patterne. IfI proceede as wellas I
baue intended, require this of me, that mydeedes may bee anſwerable to my
wordes .

But he that hath attained the fulneſſe of wiſdome,

wiſé with thee,and will ſay.

will dealcother

Firſt ofallthou art not to permit thy ſelfe to giuc

ſentence of thy betters ; for now already (which is the argument that I am in
the right way ) I haue gotten thus farre as to diſpleaſe euillmen.But to let thee
know , that I enuy no mortall man , heare what I promiſe thee,and how much
Ieftimatceuery thing.I deny that riches are good forifthey were,they ſhould
make good men : but now ſince that which is found amongſt cuill men , cannot
bee called good , I denythem this name,yet confeſſe Ithat they are to be had,
that they are profitable,and bring great commodities.

CH A P.
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Eare therefore what the cauſeis ,why I number them nor amongſt
goods , and what thing I conſider in them , more then you , ſince
it is agreed betweene vs both that they are to be had. Put mee

I

into a rich houſe; putmce there where I ſhall be ordinarily fer
ued in ſiluer and golde ; I will not bee proud for all this, which,

although I hauc by mc, yet are they without me . Transferrc mee to a wood
den bridge,and driue mec amongſt thebeggers, I will not therefore deſpiſe
my ſelfc, becauſe I ſit amongſt them , who thruſt out their hand to haue an
almes giuen them ; for what is this to the matter, whether a cruft of bread be
wanting to him ,who wants not the power to die ? what then is it ?

I had ra

ther haue that faire houſe then a bridge. Lodge me in a rich bed with delicate

1

hangings , and goodly furniture, I will not ſuppoſemyſelfe more happy, be
cauſe I haue ſoft and ſilken couering vpon mc, and becauſe purple carpets are
ſpred for my gueſts to ſit vpon . I fallbee no whit more miſerable, ifmy wea
rie head reſ it ſelfe vpon a locke ofhaye,or if I lie vpon a Circenſian and bro
ken pad, whence the Itraw breaketh forth , through the rotten and ragged lin
nen . What therefore is it ? I had rather ſhow what my manner were in clean
ly and decent apparrell,then with halfe couered or naked ſhoulders. Though
all the dayes ofmylife ſhould be pleaſant,and that one honour ſhould drawon
others that are new, I would not be a whit prouder for all this .

Change to the

contrary this indulgence of time;let my mind bee wounded cuery wayes with
loſſes, lorrowes, and divers incurſions : Let not an hower ſlip without ſome

1
complaint , yet will I not ſay, that I am wretched amongſt the wretchedeſt; I
will not thereforc curſe my day, for Ihaue already reſolued with my ſelfe , thar
no day ſhould ſeeme fatall vnto me. What therefore is it ? I had rather tem

C

perate my ioyes, then ſtill my ſorrowes. This will Sócrates ſay vntothec: Make

1
.

mee the conquerour of allnations;let that delicate aud triumphant Charior of
Bacchus carrymeas farre as Thebes from the ſunne-riſe ; Let the Perſian Kings
requirelawes at my hands,then will I thinke my ſelfe moſt of all to bee a man
when all the world ſhall fálute me for a God . Toyne to this ſodaine greatneſſc,
a contrary change; Let them caſt mee vpon a hurdle, to be led in ſhow in the
triumph of ſome proud and inſolent enemy by reaſon of hisvictory, I will
march

1
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march with ſuch a countenance behind his Chariot,asI did when I was moun
ted in mine . What therefore is it ? I had rather ouercome then be taken. I will
deſpiſe the whole Kingdome ofFortune ,out of that if I may take my choice,
I will chuſe the beſt and moſt plcaſing. What ſo euer befalleth me,I will repute
it good,but I deſire they ſhould be caficand pleaſant, and ſuch as ſhould leaft
trouble me in the handling ofthem . For, thou mult not thinke that there is
any vertue without labour, but ſome vertues neede i ſpurs, other ſome raines:
Euenas the body that aſcendeth a hic place oughtto be kept backe, and hethat
afcendeth vpon ſhould beare forward : ſo ſome vertues are as it were deſcen
ding, ſome that are troubleſome to mount .

Isitto be doubted, but that pa

tience, valour and perſeuerance', and other vertues oppoſed to afflictions, and
tread fortune vnder foor, are fuch vertucsas mount and aduance themſelves
with trauell, and outſtrip many difficulties? What therefore ? Is it not as ap
parent, that liberty ,temperance and clemency march downewards ? In theſe
wec containeour minde , left it ſlip. In theſe wee encourage and incite : So then
when there ſhall bee queſtion of pouerty , wec will armeour felues with the
ſtrongeſt,beſt diſpoſed, and ſuch as know beſt how to fight:in the víc ofriches,
wce will call the other which will march leaſurely,and ſuſtaine the weight.

XXVI .

His being thus diſtinguiſhed, I had rather have the vſe of thoſe
vertues, theexerciſe whereof is peaceable, then to afſay thoſe

other that make a man ſweat bloud and watcr . I therfore faith
the Wiſe-man, liue nor otherwiſe then I ſpeake, but you heare

SE

a foole and a
wifeman , when
ricb.

otherwiſe then you ſhould : onely the ſound of
words is come
to your cares , but whatthey ſignifie you enquire not, what difference then is
there betwixt mee a foole, and thee a wiſe man , if both ofvs will haue wealth ?
Great : for riches are to the wiſe man as his ſlaucs, to the fooleas his comman
ders . The wiſe man giucth nor any authority to riches, but they maſter you
wholly : you , as though ſome one had promiſed you an cternalipoſſeffion of
them , accuſtome your ſelucs to them ,and cleauevnto them . The wiſe -man
doth then moſt of all meditate vpon pouerty,when as hee isin the midſt of his
poucrty. Neuer doth an Emperour lo truſt to peace, that heprepareth not for
warre ,which hee reputeth to bee already proclaimed ,although as yet they are
nor come to handy ſtrokes. A faire houſe, as though it could neuer burne nor
falldowne, maketh you inſolent.

what difference
there is betwixt

Riches doe amaſe you , as if they were out

ofalldanger, and were grcater then that fortune had powerenoughioconſume
them . Idleing you enuy your riches , neither foreſee you the danger ofthem .
Wherein you
behave your ſelues like Barbarians beſieged in a place,

who ſet

their armes a croſſe ,beholding thoſe that beſiegethem trauelling after certain
cngincs,and know not what they be,neither vnderſtand wherto men will make
vſe of theſe engines of battery,which are addreſſed farre off from the Wall.
The ſame befalleth you , you rot in your goods , neither thinke you what ca
ſualties hang ouer your heads cuery wayes and that ſodainly ſhall plucke from
you the faireſt and therichoft ſpoiles. Whoſoeuer ſhall take away a wiſe mans
riches, ſhalleave him that which is his, for heliucth being contented with thoſe
things that were preſent and ſecure of the future. I haue neuer ſo much per
(waded my ſelfe faith Socrates, or any other that hath the ſame right and pow .
er

>
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erouer humane affaires ,as to apply my manner of living to your opinions. V ſc
your accuſtomed habite cuery way. I will not thinke them to bec the iniuries
ofmen , but the cries of little children . Thus will hee ſpcake that hath gotten
and attained wiſdome, whoſe mind beeing freede from all vice, will loath him
to reprehend others , not becauſe hee hareth them, but becauſe hee would a
mend them . To theſe will hecadde : Your reputation moueth me,notin mine
owne reſpect,butfor your cauſe: When I ſee you hate and harrow vertue, it
is a forſwearing of good hope . You doe me nomoreinjuric , then they do the
Gods, who ouerturn their altars ;but your cuill intent, and euill counſeli appca
reth cuen there where it could not hurt. Thus beare I with your impertinen
cies cuen as almighty Iupiter doth the follies ofthe Poets ;Wherofone ofthem
giueth him wings, another hornes,an other brought him forth as an adulterer;
an other asa night-watcher; another,as cruell towards the Gods; an other as
vniuft towards men ; an other, as a rauifher, and corrupter ofchildren of free
condition and of good parentage; an other, for a parracide, and ſuch a onc as
hath inuaded other mens dominions, yea , the kingdome of his owne father:
all which was to no other end , but to take from men ( who belieued that the
Gods were ſuch ) all ſhame ofdoingcuill . But although theſe things hurt mee
nothing ,yet doe I warne you for your owne fakes and counſell you to embrace
vertue. Belieuc thoſe that hauing long time followed her, cry out that chey
follow ſome great thing , and thatoneday or other ,will ſhew itſelfe more ex
cellent , and honour her as the Gods,and reuerence thoſe that ſerue her,as you
would doe the profeſſors and prieſts of the Gods: and as often as there is any

2

Fauerelinguis
non á fauore.

mention made ofthe ſacred letters, kecpe your ſilence : for this word is not
deriued from favour ,as diuers men ſuppoſe ,but ſilence is commanded that the

ſacrifice might be duely performed without any interruption.

CHA P. XXVII .

By reaſon of lac
lence wbereof be
entreateth, bee
Sheweth by an
expreſſe compa
riſon, that there
are not any peo
ple in theworld
more carefully
to be lifted un
to therwiſemen,
andthey that
are vertuous , do
thereupon bee
introduceih Socrates as the
moſt excellent
who magnio
fieth vertue ,
and feewetb that
happy lifecox in

freih'in theſame.

Hich ſo much the rather ought to be enioyned you , that as often
as any thing is vttered by that Oracle, with an intent and hum

VI

ble voice,you may hcare the ſame.When ſome Apoftatate Prieft
maketh a man belicue, that thc ſiſter of Apollo hath founded ,
when any one wel lerned to caruethefleſh frõhis muskles,woun

deth himſelfe both in armes and ſhoulders with a ſparing hand when ſome wo
man creeping vpon her knees along the wayes howleth ,and an old man appar
relled in linnen ,carrying in his hands a lanterne and a candle at midday,' criech
out that ſome oneofthe Gods are diſpleaſed ; you flockcabout him , and liften ,
and entertaining oncanothers mutuall amaſe; you affirme,that he is ſome Pro
phet. Behold Socrates cricth out from that priſon , into which when hc entred
it,heclenſed it,and made it more honeſt then any Court of plea.

What mad

neſſe is this ? What nature is this ſo oppoſiteagainſt Gods and men ? to defame
vertues, and to violate holy things with malignant ſpeeches? If you can praiſe

not paſſe by them . But ifyou take pleaſure to exerciſe this vobri
good men ,if
dled liberty, aſſaile one another: for when you are mad againſt heaven (I ſay
not that you commit ſacriledge) but you looſe your labours . Sometimes I
miniſtred matter to Ariſtophanes to breake his icfts vpon me, and all that band
ofcomicke Poets powred out theirenuenomed ſcoffes againſtme: my vertuc
grew more famous by theſe very meanes, whereby they aſlayled her ;for it be
houeth

1
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houcth her to be produced and attempted ; neither doe any men more vnder
ſtand what ſhe is,then they,who by prouoking her, haue tired her forces. The
hardneficofthe flint itone is knowne to no men more then to thoſe who ſtrike
vpon it : I preſent my ſelfe vnto you in ſuch fort,as a rocke in midſt of a tem
peſtuous ſea,the which is on cuery fide, & inceſſantly beaten with the waues
and yet notwithſtanding continues in his place, and ncyther
time, nor by the aſſaults of theſame,

is any wayes conſumed.

by length of
Enforce your

ſclues againſt me,and leaue me at your plcalure,I willouercome you with pa
tience, whatſoeuer he bc that attempteth thoſe things that are firme and im
pregnable, imployeth his forces to the ruine ofhimſelfe. And therefore ſceke
out ſomemore ſoft and ycclding matter, wherein you may fixeyour weapons .
But haue you foʻmuch Icaſure as to examine othermens faults and to give your
cenſures of any man : Why this Philoſopher hath ſo faire a houſe ? 'why
the other ſuppeth more daintily ? you obſerue puſtules and little ſpots in
other men ,being your ſelues bclieged with vicers.It is as much as if you lhould
carpe at ſome mens freckles and warts which ſhould appeare in their fairelt bo
dies and you your ſelues were ouergrowne with a loathſome ſcab.

Obiect a

gainit Plato, that he deſired money;againſt Ariſtotle , thathe receiucd the ſame;
againſt Democritus,that he neglected it; againft the Epicure, that he ſpent it; ob
icct againſt me

Alcibiades and Phadrus. O how happy ſhould you be, when

you could but counterfeit our vices ? butwhy rather examine you not your
owne vices which wound you on cuery ſide;

theone aſfayling you outward

ly, the other burning in your bowels.Theaffaires of the world are not brought
to that paſſc, although you are wholly ignorant of your eſtates,that you may
have ſo much ieaſure as to cmploy the reſt of your time, and your tongucs in
detraction of good men .

CHA P.

XXVIII.

Bag His vnderſtand you not,and you carrie an other countenance then

the continuati

becommeth your fortune,euen as many men doe,who ſitting in
the Circusor Theater,and ſome one dead in theirhouſes and
are

on of awiſe măs
diſcourſe in the

wholly ignorant of that which hath happened. But I beholding

crates.

from a hie place,ſee what tempefts either hang oucr your heads,
that will ſomewhat later breake from out their cloud , to ſuch as are neere at
hand , that ſhall rauiſh both you and yours away ,

as ſoone as they

ſhall mecte you. And why ? fcc you notalready likewiſe,although you
haue little ſence thereof, a cercaine tempeſt that tranſporteth your
minds, and hurleth you vp , flying and purſuing the ſamethings,
and rauifheth you now lifted vpon high,now battereth
you againſt the

ground .

The end of the Diſcourſe touching a bleſſedlife:
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The Argument of Ivsīvs LIPSIV S.

ND this bookeis tobee numbered amongſt thoſe that areprofitable and

sta
worthie both fortheir matter and handling. It was written in the begin
ning of his returne from his baniſhment when he was admitted to the
Court and preferred to be NEROES Schoolemaſter.

pre

This appeareth by

theſe words, in his first Chapter. This diſſolution abaſhed me , and this a
bundance of delight ſpreading itſelfe,and ſounding round about mee, rasiſhed me

,

comming from a placewhere I had long time ſetledmy felfe to liuc in obſcuritie. Hee
toucketh andtaxeth the diffolution of the Court, which before times was unknowne
and hatefullunto him . The order in thehandling hereof is confuſed , yea ſcarcely is there
any, and an ouer ſight or defect unleſe I be deceived , appearethin many thinges. But
this is the ſummehereof. The occaſion of his writing, he draweth from his inconftan.
cicand irreſolution, bisminde being neyther Jetledorquietin anyfort . This faith hce is
their cuſtomewho arein the way to wiſdomebut haue notasyet attained the same,nor
tafied the fruitthercof, whichis tranquilitie. O greatgood,indwhat is it ? he deſcribeth
theſame. How ſhallIattainethereunto ? by flying inconſtancie, whatthen is heu

? her

hepunctually deſcribeth.ſhe is driuen awayby diners remedies firſtby occupation and that
eyther publiques if the times orthy understanding admit it,or privateto the end , thos

16
maieftconuerfe amongſt the beſtAudiesand meditations
. Tet must not we ſuddenly flie
from the common -weale,that therearemany partsthereof,and thatwehauelibertie to

to

embraceany oneof them . This until thefourth Chapter. Then added he if wee intend
buſinelle, three thinges are to be conſidered our ſelues, the bufmeſſe, or men for whoſe

art

cauſe , or with whom we alt. In our ſeluesour forcesare to be examined , what andhome

wl
farre they may neitherlet us attemptfurtber. In our affaires ? what are we able to ouer

Na

come them , whether likewiſe there be achaine ofthemand whether they lead us farther

ne

that our returnes ought to be alwayes free.In men : whether they be worthie of our labor

no

or expence of time . But they are not vaine, ambitious, neyiher occupied in any ſerious
ble

matter. Vifterwards in the ſcuenth Chapter, he addethbutſcarce to the purpoſe. That

1

thi
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an eſpecialland perfectfriend is an entertainmentoftranquilitie, anddelight, butfuch a
one asis not of an euilldiſpoſition ,and ſuch as accufeth allthings . Againe, thereis no
perfect text,andin the eight Chapter of the meanes
of Patrimonie,thatit bee notgreat
Ror ſmall to nouriſh Tranquditie, but meane andapt,and thatmaybee

maintained by

Parfimonie. But exceſſe is to be auoyded , yet in the verieinftruments of life,as in our
Liberaries or Bookes. After this hee ouer-flippeth in the tenth chapter, and promurth
that troubles befall in euerie eſtate of life, but that they are mollifiedby cuſtome, bybe
holding another mans Fortune, which oftimes is theworſt . Likewiſe that deſires are
not tobe baniſhed farre from us, but left neere unto us,and eaſie to bee

laid hold on.

And thus instructeth kee aproficient andyoung Scholler ,for awrſeman hath no need
to fight,for heouercommeth all Fortune, which he fore-thinketh tobe this or that,and .
by fore-fight thereof mollifiethand breaketh it. This untill thetwelfth Chapter: After
that another Tract that we are not to trauell in unneceſſarie matters, neither as much
as in vs lieth, in forraine. He vrgeth DEMOCRITVS heauenly precept. Thatmany
things are not done, either priuately or publiquely. Preſently after in the fourteenth
Chapter,he driueth vs from Leuitie and Pertinacie. That is neither buſily to change in
life, neither if thou haſ choſeneuil, obftinatly to cleaue unto that,but to behold all things
with an equall and almoſt apleaſing countenance.For what is life, but a ieſt? Laftly in the
fixteenth Chapter that ſimulation isto bee fled , and too carefull compoſition of imans
Jelfe. Let fimplicitiebee entertained and ſometimes mirth, yea and ſometimesbanquet
and freer drinking. This drowneth cares, and freeth and extolleth the minde. Inthe

$

end he concludeth,that he hath ſetdowne what they are that may maintaine tranquilitie,
and may restore it,by which you may ſee what the partition was , but truly it isnotex
ftant at this preſent.Therefore as many thinges of SENECAE's , are thewordes to bee
u injuries of
prayfedinpart, the order ofthe wholeis defectine, and that cyther by the
time or at leaſtwiſe by the negligence of tranſcriptors.

CH

A P.

I.

Ebating with my ſelfc Serenus,and examining my

Seneca intro

preſent life , there were ſomevices ofmine that
appeared openly , and ſubicēt to cuery eye, and

some some otherin

ſuch as I'might touch with the band, ſome more

to mbomebe dis

obſcure and

comercth the in
firmitie, of his
mind , andde
mandetbreme

cloſely hidden , ſome other that

were not continuall, but ſuch as returned atcer

caine times and ſpaces ; and theſe of all the reſt
were moſt troubleſome, becauſe ( if I may lo
ſpeake it) they'reſembled ſuch enemies,as charge
and aſſault at vnawares, which keepcmceither
from being alwayes ready, as in timeofwarre;or
to live in ſecurity, as I ought to doe, in timeof peace : yet principallyobſerue I
this habitude in my felfe , (for why ſhould I not diſcloſethe truth, ſince thou
art my Phyſitian ?) that neither I am cruely and intirelie deliuered from theſe
which I feared and hated , neither againe ſubiect vnto them . I am in your e
ſtate, that is not altogether ſo evill;yerdoe I nothing butcomplaine my felfe,
neither finde Iany thing that may content me : I am

not ſicke, and yet I am

not well. Thou muſt not here tell me, thatallthe beginnings ofvcrtues are fce .
ble, and that in time their continuance and ſtrength isincreaſed : I know well
that theſe things which are of conſequencejashonour and reputation, to be e

loqucnt,

duceth Serenus

dyat bis bana's
to ſettle tbem .
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loquent, and all that whereupon our ncighbours ground their iudgement, are
fortified by time and thoſe tharrequire ſome prouiſion oftrue force,and they
that are farded to pleaſe the cyes,reſpect fome yeeres, vntill ſuch time as by
little and little they get ſome time that may giue them tincture.

But I fcare

leltcuftome which bringeth conſtancy to things, fixe this imperfection more
doepely in mc. A long conuerſation either with good or cuill men induceth
louc . But I carroc Thew thec Io well at once,as in part,whatthis infirmity of
the mind is, which is hovered how this way,now that way ,without ſtaying it
felfe reſolutely on thatwhich is good and without declining alſo vnto the cuill.
I will tell thee what befalleth mee, giue my infirmity afterwards what name
thou pleaſeft. Great is my love to parſimony, I conféſle it, I like not a bed am
bitiouſly furniſhed, I like not a garment newly drawn from the coffer, nor
brought from the preſſe where to make it ſhine ; it hath endured a thouſand
weights and torments ; but a homely, raiment, proper for the time , that hath
notbecne horded up , nor is to be worne with too much care; that mcat plea
ſech mee that fewe men may dreſſe , and lefſe pages attend , thats readily pre
pared ,and that pafleth through a few mens hands, that is eaſily gotten ,and ca
fily dreft, that is ncicher ſcanty nor deare, that may bec found in all places,that
neither ſpendcth the patrimony, nor hurteth the body, nor is like to bee
turned by the way it entred .

re

I like a homelie and a home-bred ſeruant, olde

and rufticke, plaine, ſuch as my father vſed, without theſe new faſhions, and
theworkmans marke , a table not checkered nor renowmed amongſt the peo
ple, becauſe that diuers men had beenc maſters of it,who loved to make good
cheere, but fitte for my vſc, which for the beautic thercof ſhall not bewitch
the eyes of my gueſts with pleaſure, nor inkindle them with chuy: After I
had taken pleaſure to ſee theſe things aboucſaid, a great troupe ofyong Pages
nouriſhed apart,more diligentlic and coftlic apparrelled then they ſhould be in
a private houſe; and vallels and Naues garniſhed with golde, and a troupe of
ſeruants that ſhined (ſo neatelie they were attired ) lodainclic dazeled mine
eies. Furthermore,a houſe wherein nothing was trod vpon but that which was
precious,where riches were ſcattered in euerie corner of the houſe, where the
roofesifhined with gold ,and wherethe flattering people haunted which follow
and attend thoſe patrimonies that fall to ruine. Why ſhonld I reckon vp the
waters ſo cleare that a man might ſee the bottome, which inceſſantlie runne a
bout thoſe places where the feaſts arefolemnized ?

What ſhall I ſpeakcof the

banquet,anſwerable to the reſt of the magnificence ? the things amazed mee,
and this delicious abundance comming to ſpread it ſelfc, and to ſound about
me, who came from a place where Ihaue lived a long time, ſetled in a ſolitarie
life,rauiſhed me wholly, my ſight is dulled ſomewhat, Imore eaſilje lift vpmy
mind then mine cics againit ſuch pompe,Idepart therefore not worſe but dir
content;ncither walke I ſoioyfulland merrie amidftmy brittle houſhold - ſtuffe,
and a ſilent diſguſt and doubt affaileth me, whether that traine were not better
then mine, none of theſe changeme, yet cuery one of them ſhake me. Some
times I am

ready to follow that which my Maiſters have commanded me,& to

thruft myſelfe into the affaires ofeſtate. Iam content to accept ofhonours and
maieftracy, not perſwaded to vndertake the ſame, cither for purple ornaments
or golden roddes, butthatbeing thus aduanced Imightbe more propperand
a
Citizens,
yea,
kinsfolke,
my
friends,
my
better diſpoſed to do pleaſures to my

and all mortallmen . " Ifollow Zeno, Cleanthes, Crylippus no one ofall which in
termedled with the common - weale, though cuery one of them counſailed
others

Of the Tranquillitie of the mind.
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others therunto . But when I had induced my mind therevnto, which is not ac
cuſtomed to ſuch debates . Ifany vnworthy matter preſent it ſelfc ( as in all hu
mane life there are too many) or if it go not forward caſilic,or that things ſlight
and frivolous require much time to be imployed in them ; I returne backe a
gaine to my ſolitude, and doe as beaſts that are tired and wcaricd ,that run more
ſwiftly then they hauc done all the day before when they drawe neare vnto
their Stable : then is my mind conccited to containe it ſelfe within minc owne
walles. Lct no man hence forward take one day from me,which cannot reſtore
me a ſufficientrecompēce for ſo great a loſſe, let my mind cleaue vnco himſelfc,
let him ſecme himſelfe: let him not intend no forraine buſineſſcs,norany thing
that is ſubicct to cuery mans cenſure, let Tranquillitie be loued which is voyde
ofpriuate and publique carcs.
But when as reading hath rouſed and liſted vp
my mind to more confidence, and noble examples have pricked me forward : I
take a pleaſure to haunt the iudgment court,to lend one man my voice,another
man my labour, which although it profit him not, yet was it aimed for his pro
fit, to reſtraine another mans pride in the iudgement court, too badly puffed up
by his too great fortunes. In ſtudies me thinkes vndoubtedly that it is better
to contemplate the things themſelves and to diſcourſe vpon them , and to fit
them with conuenient words, ſo as without ſearch they may bee ſubiect to the
thing that is in queſtion.

What neede wee to compoſé workes that ſhall con
tinue for many ages.Wiltthou beat thy braine to the end that men may ſpeake

of thee when thou art out of the world ! Thou art borne to dye , the ſecret
funerall hath the leaſt troubles. Iftherfore thou wilt wright any thing to paſſo
the time withall,write it in a ſimple ſtile for thine owne vſe, not to affect praiſe.
They that ſtudie for a day need no great labour. Againe, when my foule is
lifted vp with the greatneſſe of thoughts, ſhe is ambitious in coying words, and
as her conceptions are great, ſo endeuoureth ſhe to be cloqucnt ; and according
to the dignitic of the ſubicct is the carriage of the ſtile. Then forgetting this
lawe, and this reſtrained iudgement, I am carried aloft , and ſpeakçnow by an
ocher mans mouth . And not to proſecute the reſt more at large, in all things
this infirmity of a good mindaltereth me, and I am afraid Icat it ſhould eſcape
mee by little and little, or (which is yet more tedious) that I am not alwaics in
ſuſpence and doubtas he thatfeareth to fall, and hath as yet no more evill, then
I could forcſee. For we iudge of our priuare affaires and behold them familiar
ly, and fauoar is alwaies a hinderance into iudgement . I thinke that many men
might hauc attained wiſedome except they had thought thatthey had attai
ned the ſame; except they had diffembled ſomething in themſelues, and ouer
paſſed ſome things withopon cycs. For thou muſt not thinke that othermens
flattery maketh vs ſo cuillas our ownedoth . What man is he that dare ſpeake
truth vnto himſelfe? Who is hce that being placed amidſtthe troopes of his
commenders and flatterers,that flattereth nor himſelfe more then all the reſt?
I pray thce therefore ifthou haſt any remedy to ſtay this debate of my ſoule,
that thou wilt honour me with rhis good, that I may ſay that thou art hoc that
haft ſct meat quiet. I know well thatthe motions ofmy fouleare not dange
rous, prouided that they be not ouer violent. To expreſſe vnto thee in an apt
fimilitude the matter whcrofI complaine,I am not tormented with the forme
but I hauca prouocation to vomit . Take from me then this painc whatſoeuer
it be, and helpe him that is ſicke in the ſight oftheland .
Hhh

C H 4 P.
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Hee Ngeweth firſt
of allthe diffe
rence that is be .
twixt tboſe that
feele troubles of
their minds , and
others th.u b.que
no apprehenſion
thercof , or that
take plea tore to
be in trouble .
Then declareth
he how rbe firſt
pould be bund
kid .

II.

Ruely my Serenus I haue long ago fought for ſuch a one without
a word of it, that had ſuch and the like thought in his
ſpeaking
mind . There is nothing that admoniſheth me more necrely then
their example, who being deliaered from a long and grieuous

ſicknelle fcele as yet by times fomc fhiuering and flight motions,
and when as they haue becne freed from the reliques of their infirmitic yetare
they diſquieted by ſome fuſpitions of a relaps, and being already whole offer
their hand to the Phiſition to fecle their pulſe, and ſuſpect euery heat and mo
tion of their bodies .

Such mens bodies Serenusarc healthfull enough , yet arc

they notas yet well accuſtomed thereto , buthauc a certainetrembling agita
tion , reſembling that of the calme ſea or ſome lake when a tempeſt is ceaſed on
it . They haue therefore need not ofthoſe harder remedies which we likewiſe
ouer -paſſe, as in ſome place to oppoſe thy ſelfe againſt thy paflions, in ſome
place to be diſpleaſed,in ſome other place to bemore gricuouſly angry: but we
haue moft need of that which commeth laſt, that thou truſt thyfelfe, and be
licueſt that thou art in a good way, being no waies diſtracted by the by-walkes
ofmanymen wandring here and there, and of ſomethat erre about the waye.
But that which thou deſireſt which is not to beeſhaken , is a great and perfect
thing , and approacheth the felicity of God. 'This ſtable ſcate of the mind the
Grecians call éu dupícywherof Democritushath written an excellent volume. I call
it Tranquillity,nether is it neceſſary to imitate or to mould new words according
to their forme.It ſufficcth that the thing which is in queſtió hath a name which
cxprcſſcth the force of theGreekeword without repreſenting the letters. So
then we demand how the ſpirit may remaine alwaies like vnto himſelfe, march
with an equall traine; be fauourable to himſelfe, and bchold his attemptswith
a good eye, to be ioyfull and content, neither raiſing nor depreſſing himſelfco
uer-much. This is called Tranquillitic, but let vs enquire in generall how wec
may attaine hereunto :thou ſhalt take as much ofthe pnblique remcdy as thou
wilt ; mcane while I will diſcouer the whole vice whereby cueric man may
know his part , and thou likewiſemayſtvnderſtand how leſſe trouble thon haſt
with the loathing ofthy ſelfe , then they who tying themſelues to a faire ſhew ,
and Tabouring vnder a great title would willingly diſcouer themſelves , but i
know not what ſhame entertaincth them .

All are in the ſame cauſe, both they
which are vexed with levity & anxicty ,and a côtinuallchangeoftheir purpoſe,

who areálwaies better pleaſed with that which they haue left, and thoſe that
watch & gape after yainc hopes. Adde vnto thoſe men likewiſe who are not trá.
ſported in their life by the means of inconſtancie but thorow their ſoath . They
liueriot as they would but as they beganne, morcouer there are innumerable
other properties,but only one effect ofthevice which is to diſpleaſe themſelues.
This ſpringeth from the intemperature of the mind & from fearfulland ſcarce
proſperous deſires,whereas they dare not asmuch as they deſire,or attaine not
the ſame, and are wholic bent vpon hope alwaies inſtable and mutable, which
muſtreedes betall thoſe that live in ſuſpence. Their whole life is in expectati
on , and they teach and inforce them ſelues to diſhoneſt and difficult things, and
whereas their labour is in vaine they are vexed with their fruitleſſe diſgrace:
neither are they forie becauſe they haue done euill , but that they willed the
fame in vaine. " Then repent they themſelues that they had begun and feare
to
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to beginne it againe; and afterward they are ſurpriſed with a confuſion of the
mindwhich cannot find iſſue, becauſe they neither can commaund nor obay
their delirres, ſo that they lead a life which cannot bee exempt from confuſion,
and hauc their minds tycd and languiſhing amidſt fruitleſſc vowes and deſires:
and all theſe are more gricuous vnto them , when asin deſpight of that misfor
tunc that trauaileth them, they would have recourſe unto repoſe , and to ſecret
ftudies which the mind canot endure, that is fixed on the affaires of theworld ,
deſirous to be in action ,by nature vnquict, and hauing little ſolace in himſelfe.
And therefore their delights being drawne from them , which their occupati
ons miniftred vnto them , being buſied in certainty therein , the mind endureth
neither houſe nor ſolitude, the walles are diſpleaſantto him , and being thusa
bandoned by himſelfe, he vnwillingly beholdeth himſelfe. From thence pro
cccdeth this tediouſneſe, this contemptof himſelfe, this perpetuall agitation
of themind , this ſad and feeble patience in repoſe, eſpecially when hec is alha
med to confeſſe the cauſe, when ſhamc tormenteth him inwardly, when coue
tous deſires cloſe up his heart, when noneof theſe finding iſſue ſtrangleone an
ther. Thencecommeth that ſadneſle and conſumption ,and a thouſand flouds
and aſſaults of thevncertaine mind , held in ſuſpence by the enterpriſes he hath
begunnc, abated by the remembrance of the remedileſſeeſtate of his preſent
affaires. Thence groweth that thought which maketh them deteſt the repoſe
they cnioy , complainc themſclues that they have nothing to doc,and to beare
endleſſe hatred and enuie acother mens proſperitie ; For vnhappy idleneſſe is
the nurſe of enuie, and allof them deſire to be dead becauſe they could not out
Atrippe others. This enuie concicued againft other mens fortunes,and his own
diſgraces cauſeth the mind to frer and murmure againſt fortune, to accuſe the
mallice of the time, to rctire himſelfe into ſome corner apart, and to ſtoope vn
der historment in fretting and conſuming himſelfe. For mans mind is ſwift and
ready to be mooued, and reioyceth very
much when any occaſion is offered to
exerciſe himſelfe.

But aboueall others this pleaſeth thoſe men that are malig.

nant,whoſe minds are ſharpened and ordinarily whetted in mannaging affaires.
Euch as there are certaine vlcers that are glad to bee rubbed, and deſire to bce
handled , and the itch is not content except a man ſcratch it ; So theſe ſpirits
which are ſeazed with deſires, as with malignant vlcers, take no pleaſure but in
trauaile and affiction ; For there are certaine infirmities which delight our bo
dies with a kind ofpaine,witneſſe thoſe that turnethemſelueson this ſide, now
on that, and refreſh themſclues in changing their bed .

Such was Achilles in

Homer , ſometimeshc lay vpon his belly,then vpon his backe , and could neuer
remainc in one eſtare. It isthetrue act of a ſickeman not ro be ableto ſuffer any
thing long time, but to thinkothat his health conſiſteth in his toſling and tur.
ning. Hence are diuers trauels vndertaken ,and ſhoares ſought out, and lenitie
which is alwaies an enemie to thoſe thingswhich are preſent, now by ſea, and
then by land , aduentureth daily.

Let vs goc now into Campania ,now that de

licate ſoyledelighreth vs,let vs viſite the wood countries, let vs viſite the forreſt
of Calabria, and let vs ſecke ſome pleaſure amidft thedeſerts, in ſuch fort as theſe
wandring cycs of ours may be relieved in beholding at our pleaſure theſtrange
ſolitudcoftheſe ſavage places.Wemuſt go ſee Tarentum & that hauen ſo much
cſteemed ,and the ayrc ſo ſweet in Winter, & the ſtately houſes of theſe ancient
people. Let vs returneto Romebackcagain ,our cares haue too long time been e
ftrāged from the applauſe ofthe Theater & the Circenſian ſports, now would
Itake plcaſore to ſee mens bloud ſpilt. Behold here how one voyage begertech
Hhh 2
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another , and how after we haue ſcene one thing we long for an other,
After this manncr each man flieshimſelfe.
But what profiteth him to flic if hcc cannot eſcape, hee runneth after himſelfe ,
and hath a very dangerous company that attendeth him. Let vs therefore
know that the cuill that preſſeth vs, commeth not from the place but from our
ſelues. There is no afriction how light ſoeuer it be that is notoucr-waighty for
vs , weare neither patient of labour or pleaſure, wecannot beare our owne af
faires , nor any thing elſe . Some by reaſon hereof haue procured their owne
deaths, becauſe that oftentimes having changed their deliberation, they fell
backe againe alwaics into the ſame, and mette with nothing that is newe, by
meancs whereof both their life and this world beganne to dilpleaſe them , and
the words which are the ſignes of fooliſh and enraged pleaſures come into their
heads. How long ſhallwealwaies ſee theſame?

C'H

A P.

III .

Hou askeſt mee what remedie I thinke neceíſary againſtthis per
For a firſt reme
dy he requireth
th.ze the mind
Slo :sed be occupi
edin lume voca
tion which might
be profitable to
otbers.

plexitie. It ſhall be good (as Athenodor as counſaileth vs) to de .
taine our ſclues in affaires of eſtate, and to ſerue the common
wcale .

For as ſome ſpend the day in taking the ſunne, and in cx

erciſes and care of their bodies , and as it is profitable for wraſt
lers to employ the moſt part oftheir time in exerciſing their armes and ſtrength
wherevnto they haue onely dedicated themſelues ; lo is it requiſite for vs who
prepare our minds to the managing of publique affaires to bec alwaies in acti
on .

For hee that hath reſolued himſelfe to become profitable to his Citizens,

yea , vnto all men at one time doth two things, handling (according to that in
deauour that is giuen him ) both thc publique and his perticular affaires. But
becauſe (faith he) in this ſo mad ambition of men , where ſo many detractors
wreſt all things to the worſt ;

ſimplicity is ſcarce ſecure, and there will bee al

waies more lets then ſuccesfuli euents,weought to retire oor ſelues from the
managing of publique affaires ; conſidering this that a well fotled heart hath
themcanes to ſhow it felfe in his priuate houſe. It fareth nor fo with men who
for the moſt part have their actions ſecret and hidden , as with Lyons and other
bruit bcaſts, who are locked vp'in their grates to reftraine their furie ; yet in
ſuch ſorrought aman to ſeeke outſolitude, that wherefoguer hee remaineth in
quict , he may deſire that the vigorof his mind , his ſpeech and action may ſerue
eueryone in perticular and all in generall. For not onely hee alone ferueth the
Conmonweale that produceth the Candidates to ſue for offices, that defen
deth the accuſed, who giueth his aduiſe as touching the affaires of peace and
warre, but alſo that other thatinſtruct youth ,that in ſo great want of good ma
ners informeth mens minds with vertue that layeth hold on , and reſtraineth
thoſe who are addicted to auariccand diſſolution , or at leaſt wiſe that hinde
reth them from pafling further, and who in his private houſe procurcth the
publique good . Who doth more, either the ludge in a Cittie that with his af
liftant pronounčeth a briefe ſentence in a proceffe that ſtraungers and Citizens
haue before him : or be that teacheth what iuftice is, that ſheweth what pie
ty , wiſedome, purcneſſe, contempt ofdeath árc , and how excellent a good
conſcience is ? If then thou employeft thy time in ftudie, thou haſt not loft ,
thelchonours that are due to the execution of thy charge concerning the pub

lique
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that ſtandeth in the front of the bathell and defendeth both the right and left
wings : but he alſo that gardeth the gates ,and ftandeth ſentinelin a place though
not ſo daungerous, yet neceſſary,and keepeth his watch chat hath the gouern
ment of the Ammunition houſe .; which charges though they bec noc bloudy,
yet haucthey (that execute them ) their pay as well as the reſt. If thou ſhalt rc
tire thy ſelfe to thy ſtudies, thou ſhalt auoyd all care that tortureth mans life,
thou ſhalt not be troubleſome to thy ſelfc nor vnprofitable to others; thou ſhalt
get chcemany friends, and the better ſortofmen will accept thee . For vertue ,
although ſhee be poore and abiect, yet is fhee ncuer obſcured, but ſhe ſheweth
the beamcs of her brightnes a farrc off, and whoſoeuer is capable will acknow
ledge, and follow her ſteps. For if we renounce all conuerſation and flic from
bumane ſocietic, and live onely to our private reſpect, this ſolitude deprived
of all honeftoccupation will find nothing at laſt whereto to addiet her ſelfe ;we
ſhall beginne to build ſome houſes,and to ouer-turnc others; we ſhall torne the
ſea out of his place ; we ſhall cauſe the riucrs to alter their courſes, and diſpence
the time very euilly, which nature gaue vs to beltow well . Sometimes we are
too ſparing, ſometimes oucr-prodigall, fome ofusimploy the ſame in ſuch fort
that we can yeeld no account thereof,others have none left them . And there
fore there is nothing more ſhamefull to ſee an old man ( that to approuc that he
hath liued long time in this world ) can produce no other witncs but the num
ber of his ycares. For mine owne part (my deareſt Serenus ) mee thinks that
Athenodoras ſubmitted himſelf too much to times, and fled from them ouer
haftilie. I confeſſe well that we ought ſomtimes to retire our ſelues but leaſurc
ly, and with a ſecure retreat, our enlignes diſplaied, and without empeachment
of our worldly dignitie . They are more valiant and more aſſured then their
Conquerours that
make a faire and honeſt retrear. So inmyopinion ought ver
tuc to bchaue her ſelfe, and if the inconſtancy of worldly affaires diſturbe all,
and taketh away from a vertuous man the meanes to doe good ; yet for all this
ought henot to turne his back,notto caft away his weapons to fauc himſelfe by
flight, and to thruſt himſelfe in a ſecret place, as if there could bee any corner
where fortune could not find him out : but he ought to beleſſe buſic in affaires ,
and find out ſome cxpedient with iudgement to make himſelfc profitable to
his Countric. Is it not lawfull for him to beare armes ? let him aſpire to ſome
publiquecharge: muſt he not liue priuately ? lethim plead. Is he putto ſilence?
let him helpe his Citizens by his private counſell. Is it dangerous for bim to en
ter the iudgement placc ? let him Thew himſelfe a faithfull friend, a gracious
companion, a temperate gueſt in houſes, in Theaters, at feaſts. If hee haueloft
the office of a Citizen ? let him vſe that of a man .

And therefore with a great

mind haue we not ſhut ourſelues within the walls ofone Ciety ,but haue thruſt
our ſelues into the converſation of the whole world , and have profeſſed that
the world is our Countrey , that wee mightgiue vertue a more ſpacious field to
ſhew her ſelfe in . Is the Tribunall ſhut againſt thee, art thou notadmitted to
plcad, or to aflilt the common Counſels of the Citty ?looke backe and ſee what
great Nations and peoples are behind thee, never ſhall ſo great a partbee kept
from thee, that a greater be not left thee. But beware that all this proceed not
from thine owne crror : for thouwilt not undertake a publique charge except
thou be a Conſull, a Pritanes, an Embaſſador, a ſuprcame Dictator.Whatifthou

wilt not be a Souldier except thou bee a Commander or a Tritane ? although
that others have the vaunt-gard , and fortune hath putthee in the rerc-ward,
doc
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doe thy deuoirc in that place, fight with thy voyce, thy exhortation, and thy
courage . He alſo that hath his handscut off in tight, findeth ſome meanes to
animate his companions, who ftandeth oncly and cncourageth them with cry

ing . So muft thou doe if fortuve hath drawne thee from the firft ranke of pub
lique charge, yet ſtand thou and helpe with thycrying. Ifthy mouth bee itop
ped ,yet fand ; and helpe with thy ſilence. The induſtry of a good Citizen is
ncuer vnprofitable for by his hearing, by his ſight, by his contenance, by his
becke, by his obftinate filence, and by his very gate, he may profit. Euen ascor
taine holeſome drugs by their onely ſmell (without either touch or taſt) doc
comfort greatly ; fo vertue, whether it be lowed or locked in it ſelfe, whether
it be by authority, or by accident, whether ſhee bee conſtrained to ſcantle her
failes, or to be idle or mute , confined in a ſtraight,or lodged at large, ſpreadeth
a farre and vnpercciucd, performeth ſome great and profitable good. In briefe,
The ſerueth in whatſocucr citate and countenance ſhee bee confidered. What ?
thinkeſt chou that the example ofa man that liveth retired and to purpoſe, is of
little vſe ? I ſay, that it is an act ofa ſinguler vertue to know how to forſake af
faires, and to repoſe himſelfe, when as the actiuc liue being hindered by divers
accidents, or by the condition of eſtate cannot effe & his delignes. For neuer ſec
we affaires brought to that extreamity but that a vertuous man hath the means
to do ſomewhat that is good.Canſt thou find a Citty more wretched then that
of the Atheniens was, at ſuch time as thirty Tyrants rent it in pieces. They
had put to death Thirteene hundred of the moſt nobles and moſt vertuous in
the Cittie, and for all that cruelty ceaſed not thus butincenſed it ſelfe,and aug
inented daily . In that Citie which was adorned with themoſt venerable Coun
ſell ofthe Arcopagites, where there was a Senate and an aſſembly of people wor

1

thy of ſo worthy an aſſembly of Senators ; there were gathered daily a miſe
rable troope ofmurtherers,and a wretched court of tyrants, too ſmall to con
taine them.
Could this Citie bein repoſe wherein there were ſo many tyrants
as there were Souldiers ? - There was not any hope for theſe poore Citizens to
recouer their libertie, nor any remcdic whatſocuer againſt ſuch a multitude of
miſchiefes.For where is it that this poore Citie might find ſo many Harmodians:
Notwithſtanding (all theſe miſerics) Socrates was in the middeft ofthem ,who
comforted the mournfull Fathers, and exhorted thoſe that deſpaired of the
Common- weale , and reproued therich ( who feared their goods) for the ouer
late repentance of theirdangerous auarice ,and to thoſe that would follow him ,
bcare about a worthy example, whileftamongſt the thirtie tyrants hec walked
confident and free. Yet this man did the Athenians murtherin priſon , and hec
that ſafely inſulted ouer the troopes oftyrants ,his libertie couldnot a frec City
endure and hearken to, to the end thou mayeſt know, thata wiſc man hath an
occaſion to ſhew himſelfe in an affitted Common -weale ; and how in a flouri
ſhing and bleſſed ſtate many cnuie, and a thouſand other diſarmed Citties doc
raigne. Howſoeuer therefore the Common -wealth is diſpoſed, howfocucr
fortunc permittcth, ſo either may we enlarge or contract our ſclues, prouided
alwaiesthat we be ſtirring, and ſuffer not our ſelues being chained with feare to
be dulled and aſtoniſhed . Nay he ſhalbe truely a man who ( when as daungers
arc eminent euery waies, and when as ſwords and chaines thunder in his eares)
neither breaketh his fortunc, nor hideth it.Curios Dentatus was woont to ſay,
That he had rather be dead then lue. It is the laſt of all evills to depart from the
number of theliuing before thou dieft. But thou art to endeavour, that ifchou
light on ſuch a timewherein thou canſt not intermeddle with the Common
wcale
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wcale without danger, to vſorpe more time for thy repoſe and ſtudie, and no o
therwaies then in a dangerousnauigation make faile towards the hauen,neither
exſpeet thou, vntill ſuch time as affaires leauc thce , but dif-ioyne thou thy felle
from them .

CHA P.

IIII.

Irſt, therefore we ought to examineour ſelues ; next,what buſines
we vndertake ; laſtly, what they are for whoſe cauſe wee vndertake them , or with whome wee deale . Aboue all things a man

ought to eſtimate himſelfe, for, for the moſt part in our
owne
iudgements,weſeeme to be able to do more then we can . There
is oncthat looſeth himſelfe in ouer- truſting his owne cloquence ; another hath
ſpent more then his reuenue mounteth to ; another hath oppreſſed his weake

The meanesto
effectuatethis
remedy is to flie
vaine glorie, foo
liſh baſhfulnes,
pride,wath and
follie.

body with laborious offices. There are ſome that are to baſhful to entermeddle
with ciuill affaires, which require a confident countenance and reſolution: ſome
mens contumacy is vnfit for Court ; ſome there are who haue no gouernment
ouer their wrath , and cuery ſlight occaſion driueth them to intemperate lan
guage ; fome cannot refraine from iefting, neither can they abftaine from dan
gerous gybing. To all theſe repoſe is more profitable then buſineſſe: a fierce and
impatient man by nature will auoyd the provocations of harmefull libertie.

CHA P.

V.

Ext ofalltheſe things which we vndertake arc to bee eſtimated,

That wee charge

and our forces are to be compared with thoſe things which wee

not and occupie
not our (elues ac
boue meaſure.

wilattempt.For there muſt alwais be a greater force in him that
beareth , then in the burthen . Theſe waights muſt needs beare
him down,that are greater then he is that carrieth them.Beſides
there are lome affaires that are not ſo great as they are fruitfull, and breed ma
ny other buſineſſe, and theſe are to beauoyded ,from whence a new and diuers
occaſion of troubleariſeth : neither muſt thou aducnture thither, whence thou
canft not freely returneagainc. Set thy hand to theſe things, whoſe end thow
mayelt either effe & orat Icaft-wiſe hope. Theſe things are to be left that extend
themſelues farther then theact, and end not there where thou intendedft they
ſhould.
ci
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VI .

EE muſt likewiſe make ſome choyce of men , and to conſider

Headwifethus

whetherthey are worthic on whomewee ſhould employ a part

to Shin the le.

ofour life, & whether the loſſe of ourtime may be redeemed to
our profite.

There are ſomethat thinkethatwce are bound to
doethem pleaſure before wee bee deſired. Athenodorus faith ,

full perſons, and
sucbae are proud
who thinke that

that he would not gocto fupper with him whowould not thinke it a curreſie in bound onto the
him to accept the ſame. I belicue thou conceivéſt, that much leſſe would hee and feed on no
be inuited by them , who requite their friends cürteſies with feaſts, andaccount thing but naine
glorie.
their
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their many diſhes foradebt, as if they wereintemperate to do an other man ho
nour , take from them their witneſſes and ſpectators, they will conceive node
lighein their ſecret banquets.

Thou art to conſider whether thy nature bee

more apt for publike buſincs, or for idle ſtudy and contemplation,and thether
art thou to encline, whether the vigour ofthyminde carrieth thee. llocrates
being laide holdeon by the Ephone, withdrew himſelfe from publike pleas ,
ſuppoſing himſelfe to bee more fitte and profitable to write hiſtories ; for in
forced wits neuer ſatisfie expectation , and the labour is in vainc where nature
repinech againſt it.

CHA P.

A remedy.1
galut a troue
biedmind ,is to
bauea irafty.
friced.

VII.

C Et nothing will ſo much delight the mind as a faithful and pleaſing
friendſhip: how great a goodis it when the hearts are prepared,
wherein a manmay ſafely burie all his ſecrets, whoſe conſcience
thou feareſt leſſe then thine owne, whoſe words may terrifie thy
diſcontents, whoſe counſels can reſoluc thy doubts , whoſe mirth
may diſlipate thy ſorrow , and whoſe countenance may comfort thee? Such
friendes as theſe let vs make choice of as farre as is poflible for vs :

Alarks to Shormo

for vices

creepe into vs, and inuade cuery one that is neereſt them , and hurt by touch

what ing. Therefore as in the plunge wee ought to take heed , left wee lit by theſe
and know
friends
wec
ought to choose.
who are already attainted, and infected with the burning ſickneſſe, becauſe
thereby wee ſhall incurre danger , and be poiſoned with theirvery breach ; fo
muſt wec endeauour in the choice ofour friends, that wee admit ſuch as are
Icalt polluted . It is a beginning ofſickneſſe to accompany thoſe that are infe
Eted : neither will Ienioyne thee this to follow and contract friendſhip with
none, except hoe beea wiſe man ; for where wilt thou finde out fucha one ,
whom

for ſo many ages wee haue ſought after ? but wee are to take him for

the beſt who is the leaſt euill . Scarce couldit thou make a happier choice, hadſt
thou leauc to ſeeke for goodmen amongſt Platoes and Zexophons, or amidſt the
the troupe of Socrates Schollers , or if it were granted thee to review the time
wherin Catoliucd,which as well brought forth many that were worthy to bce
borne in Catoes age, as manyworſe then cuer were, who were the plotters of
many hainous crimes. For their vices need of both forts, to the cnd that Cato
might be the better knowne. Ofgood, by whom hee might approuchimſelfe;
are
that are not to
be entertained
into friendshiga

ofbad, in whom he might make triall of his forces ; yet eſpecially let ſuch bee
auoided , who are melancholy and deplorc all things,who, vpon euery occaſi
on are ready to complaine, although his faith and beneuolence be vnfaincd ,yet
fo diſtempered a companion, that gricueth and grudgeth at all things, is an e
nemy to tranquility.

CHA P. VIII

NI
The third yeme
dyis now to feare
powerly, because
the poore hawe
many aduätages
abone the ricb .

Ee vs paſſe ouer to riches which are the cauſes of all mens miſcries :
for,i tyou compare all things whereat we are agrieued , as deaths,
ſickneſſes,feares, deſires, patience ofſorrowes, and labours with
thoſe cuils which our money miniſtreth vnto vs, this part will
weigh hcauieft; wee'ought therefore to bethinke vs, how farre

lighter
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lighter the ſorrow is not to haue them , then to loſe them , and wce ſhall vnder
ftand that pouerty hath by ſo much the leſſe torments , by how much ſhe hath
the leſſe matter ofloſle : for thou art decciued , ifthou thinkcit that rich men
do with greater courageendurcthcirloſſes.Thepain of a woundis equall both
in the greateſt and ſmallct ſadnes ; Pign ſpeaketh very clegantly, That it is no
lefje troubleſome for thoſe that are balde,tohaue their haires pulled of,then to thoſe that
haue but high lockes. Know thouthis both in rich & poore,that they haue equall
torments ; for both ofthem toide their money , neither without griefe and
ſence thereofcould they endure to loſe it .
caſie not to get riches,then to loſe them

But as I ſaid , it is more tollerable &

and therforc ſhall you ſee them more
X

merry, whom fortune nouer lookt vpon , then thoſe whom ſhe hath forſaken .
Diogenes ſaw this ,who was a man of agreatmind ,and endcaroured himſelf that
nothing might be taken from him . Call thou this pouerty neceſſity,or want ,
and impoſe whatſoeuer ignominious name thou liſt vpon ſecurity,I will not
thinke this man happy ifthou finde me out another that can lofe nothing But
Iam deceiucd ,ifitbenot a Kingdomcamong the couctous , the deceiucrs,the
thiefe, and lewde perſons, that thereisone that may not be hurt.

If any man

doubtof Diogenes felicity,hce may likewiſe doubt ofthe eſtate of the immor
tall gods, whether they liuebleſſedly enough , becauſe they have no fieldes ,
nor gardens,nor lands for a husbandman to plow vp , nor a great banke ofmo
ney in the market place. Art thou not alhamcd whoſocuer thou are that ad
mirelt riches? Behold I pray thecthe heauensthrone, ſhalt thou ſee the gods
naked , giving all things, hauing nothing . Thinkeſt thou him poore , or like
vnto the immortall gods, that hath diſpoiled himſelfe of all tranſitory things .
Calleft thou Demetrius more happic who was Pompies Libertine, becauſe hce
was not aſhamed to bce more richer then his Maſter? Euery day was the num
ber of his ſeruants broughtvnto him , as the maſter ofan Army to a Generall,
who for all his riches ſhould have long ſince contented himſelfe with two ſer
uants , and a leller ſeller . . But Diogenes onely ſeruant ranne away from him ,
neither thought he him ſo much worthy as to recall him when hee was ſhowed
voto him. Itwereaſhame ( faith he )that Mines could liue wishout Diogenes, and
Diogenes could notlive without Manes. Mee thinke hee ſaid , meddle with thine

owne buſineſſe Fortune , thou haſt no more power Diogenes. Is my ſeruant run
away ? no,hce is departed free . A family requireth maintenance, men muſt

A continent
ſpeech of Dio
genes,

take charge ofthe feeding of ſo many greedy beaſts, rayment muſt be bought,
thiefes hand - ſell preuented , and ſuch as weepcand deteſt, muſt be admitted to
ſervice. Hence , far more happy is hce that oweth nothing but to himſelfe,
whom he may caſily deny: but becauſe wee haue not ſo much ſtrength, our
patrimonies be to be husbanded that wee may be leſſe expoſed to the iniuries

An excellent

of fortune, The bodies ofmcaneſt proportion and who may locke themſelues
in their armes, are more addreſſed then thoſe great and vnweeldy bodies ,

example toshow
the
aduantages
poore ,
of the

which by reaſon oftheir length and thickneſſe are expoſed to ſtrokes. Thebeſt
meaſure in richesis that which neither falleth into poucrty , neither is farre
eſtranged from pouerty .
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The fourth re .
medy is to keepe
a meaſure in den
fire, gathering ,
porelling to uſing
worldly goods.

IX.

Nd this meaſure will bee well pleaſing vnto vs, if firftof all parci
mony content vs , withoutwhich neither any riches will ſuffice
vs ,ncithcrany proue grcat enough ,eſpecially wheras theremedy
is at hand, and poucrty it ſelfe by the alliftance of frugality may
conuert it felfe into riches.Lct vsaccuſtomcourſelues to remove
pompe from vs, and to meaſure the ornaments of our honour by the neceſſary
vſe ofthings. Let our mcatappeaſe faminc, or drinke thirſt ; let our deſires be
appealed by things that are neceſſary. Let vs lcarne to walke vpon our owne
feete, not to cloath and feed our ſelues according to cuery new falhion, but as
the cuſtome of our Anceſtors perſwadeth vsvnto.

Let vs learne to encrcaſe

continēcy , to decreaſelaſciuiouſnes,to tempcr our excelle,to pacificour wrath,
to behold pouerty with equall eyes, to reſpe &t frugality,although wee will bee
afhamed to yeeld ſuch remedies to our naturall deſires as coſt very little,to haue
vnbridled hopes, and our mind that dependeth on future things,kept as it were
vnder bonds, to behaue our ſelucs ſo that we require not our riches at fortunes
hand , but rather from our ſelues.

So great varietic and iniquitie of caſualties

i

cannot (I ſay) be ſo repulſed,thatmany ſtormes preſſe not vpon thoſe that rigge

d

forth much Shipping. Our affaires muſt be drawncinto a ſtraight, to the end
that aduerſitiesmay attemptvs in vaine. And therefore baniſhments and ca
lamities have ſometimes become remedies, and thoſc incommodities that are

fc

moſtgricuous hauc becne healed by lighter, where the mind is diſobedient to

I

precepts, and will not be cured by gentle means. But why may not this be pro

TE

fitable ? If both pouerty and ignominy, and the ouerthrow ofa mans fortunes
accompany theſe : onceuillis oppoſed againſt another. Let vs therefore accu

d

ftome our ſelues to be able to ſup without anygueſts, to be ſerued with leſſe at

0

tendants, to be apparelled according to our neceflities, and to dwell morereti
redly.It is notonly in the courſe ofthe Circcan ſports;but alſo in the Cariers of
this life that woought to retire and contract our ſelues. And in ſtudies likewiſe
( wherein the charge is moſt commended) fo long will I haue a reaſon as I have

o

a mcaſure. To what end ſcrue ſo many infinite Bookcs and Libraries when as

)

their Maiſter in all his life timecan ſcarcely ouer-read their Tables ? A multi
tude of bookes burtheneth and inſtructeth him not that learnech , and it is bet
ter for thee to addiet thy ſelfe to few Authers, then to wander amongſt many .
Forty Thouſand bookes were burned at Alexandria, a worthy monument of
kingly riches. Some men may praiſe this as Titus Liuius did ,who ſayth, That it
was a worke that ſhewed the magnificēce and wondrous care of Kings.Butthis was not
magnificēce or any other laudable ad, but a ftudious excefſc. Nay more, it was
not ſtudious,becauſe they had gathered them , not to profic ſtudies, but to ſhew
thcir pompe,as it falleth outwith diuersignorants,who ſcarce knowing the let
ters whcrin their ſlaues are exerciſed ,heap vp books not asinſtruments ofſtudy,
but ornaments of their ſuppers. Let vs therefore gather ſo many booksasmay
fuffice, and colle & nothing for oftentation ſake. It Ihall be more honelt ( fayett
thou) to employ my mony herein, then in veſſels of Corinth and painted Ta
bles. That is euery wayes vicious where therc is ouermnch . Why wouldeft
thou leſſe pardon him thatwould get reputation by mcanes of his Marble and
Iuoric, then another that ſearcheth thorough all Countries to buye vnknowne
Authors, and happily ſuch as are reprooued and cenſured,and doth noughtello
but

0
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but breath vpon his bookcs,and takes no pleaſure but in their couers ,or in their

1f agreatcom

are many of bookes.be
titles ? Thou thalt ordinarily ſecamongſt themoſt idle, whatſoeuerOrators
or Hiftories there arc,and their ſtudies filled vp from the top to the bottome; with a ſeriousfiue
And at this dayamongſt the bathes and ſtoues are Librarics
builded, as if they
werca neceſſary ornament in the houſe. But all theſe worksof learned menex

dry and weli go
butamockerie
.

cellently written, bound vp, and inriched with their pictures , are bought to no
other end but for ſhow and beautifying ofwals.
IIK "
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Vt it may be thou art filne itito fome troubleſome and difficult

the fifi remedie

courſe of life,and cre thou knowit it ; ſomefortune either pub- isto endure qui
lique of priuate háth entangled thee, in ſuch lort, asthou ncithet
canſt looſeor break the bonds . Think with thy-ſelfe,that ſuch as

etly
mans
ties the
of a difficul
vocation, and to

B
are fettered at the firſt can hardly bcare their ſhackles or the irons

accuftomehim

on their legs, but afterwardsbeing better reſolued doe ſuffer the ſame, and con-

Seeth that plea

clude to endure them paticnly, ncceffity teachcth them to fuſtaine them con
ftantly, and cuſtomccaſily.

Thou halt find in whatſocuer kind of life it be,

mixed
per
ple
xitwith
ies.se

delights, remiſſions,andpleaſures, except thou hadft not rather thinke thy life
euill, thenmake ithatefull. The greateſt good that we haucrecicuedby nature

721
is, that the foreſeeing howmany troubles wecare to endure in this world, trach
found out a remedie to lenifie the ſame,which is cuſtome,which in ſhorttime and
maketh the greateſt cuils familiar and ſupportable ; no man could endure it if

disa

the continuance and ſence ofaducrſitic were as bitter as it is at thefielt. For we

a oddsd's

are all of vs coupled by fortune, ſome of vsbaue a goulden and calie chaine
fome a morebaſeand ſordideinthralment . Butwhat skilleth it, what is it all
of vs are cnuironed with the ſame guard, and they that enchains otbersarsen.
chained themſelues. It may bec thou thinkelt that the chaine which is tycd 19
the left arme waieth not as much as that on the right Soms are enthraled by
thcir honours, otherſome by their baſe eſtate. Theſe are made lubicet sean
othersemperie, others are vaſſals to themſelues ; there are ſomethat are confi
ned in one
place, others that arc arreſted by thoſecharges that are committed
vnto them . All ourwhole life is a ſervitude,we oughtthereforeto accuſtome
our ſelues to our condition, and no waies to complaine of thesame, and to ar:
prehend all thoſe commodities wbich are about ys. There is nothing to dinaft
fullwherein an equallmind cannot find ſomeſolace. Oflimes an , ingeniousman
may write infinite things in the ſmalleſt tables, and hee that knoweth how to
march readily ,maketh the ſtraighteſt aboad habitable that aman may find.
Adde reaſon to thy difficulties, for the hardelt thingsmay beemollificd , the
Araighteft layd open, and thoſe things that are moſt gricuous preſſe them

lealt

thatdiſcreetlycanendure them .Beſides,deſires arenot to be ſent farre of from
vs, butlet vs ſuffer them to houer ncare aboutus,becauſe they endure not to
bee reſtrained wholie.

Not:

Leauing thoſethings which either cannot bee done, or

hardly can be achicued ; let vs follow thoſe things that wencarevs,and are an
hopes
.
ſwerable to our

Yetlet vs know, that all that which gutwardly ;hathdi

uers appearances is equally light, and inwardly, yaingi
Neitherlet ya enuiç
thoſethat are more highly preferred ,thoſe things that ſeememolt big helt are

inmoft
danger
. They
likewiſewhom aduerfity holdeth in fufpenceThallbee
more aſſured by withdrawing pride from thoſe thingswhich of themſelues are
proud ,

ai bendrada
-bosishitrales
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proud, and reducing their fortune ( as much as in them Iyeth ) to an humble
place and outof danger. There are many thatare inforced to remaine in their
high degree from whence they cannot deſcend but by falling,butyet it behoo .
ucth them to beare witnes ,that the greateſt waight they beare vpon their backs
is to know , that they are conſtrained to beç gricuous and troubleſome vnto o.
thers . Thatthey are not relicued buttyed vnto their charge, and that by iu
ſtice, clemency, and humane laws,and by a gracious manner of demeanour they
prepare themſelucs diuers ſuccours and defences againſt the aſſaults of Fortune
that may happen, by the hopewhereof they may bee more aſſured in their fc
uers. There is nothing that can ſo much excmpt theſe men from theſe agitati
ons ofthe minds, then alwayes to prefixe a certaine limit to their encrcalc,and
not to attend till fortune retire them from the fame, but to take counſell of

j
themſelues, not to attend the extremities . So ſome

deſires,but they finite,

ſhall acuate their minds and ſhall not be infinite nor vncertain.

-
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XI .

His Diſcourſe of mincappertaineth to ignorant perſons, and ſuch
as haue little knowledge, and arc of depraued iudgement,not vn
to a wiſe man . For hee muſt not walke fcarcfully oriflowly. For
ſo great a confidence hath he in himſelfc, that hce donbreth noc
to encounter Fortune, neither will hecuer give place vnto her ;
neither hath he cauſe at any time to fcare her, becauſe not onely he numbreth
his ſtarres, his pofleffions,and dignitics, but his ownc body likewiſe ,his eyes &
hands,and whatſoever it be that maketh his life deare vnco him , yca, himſelfc,
as things that archired, and liucth as though hec were but lent vnto himſelfe,
ready to rcftore the whole willingly to thoſe that redemand the ſame;neither
therefore miſpraiſerh hee himſelfe, becauſe hec knoweth that he is not his
Ownc, but ſo diligently and circumſpectly ſhall hedoe all things, as a religious
and holy man is wont to doc with thoſe things that are committed to his truſt.
And whenſoeuer hec ſhall bee commanded to make reftitution , hec will not
queſtion with fortunc,but will ſay, I giue thanks for that I haue poſſeſſed ,and
had : It hath coſt mee much to entertainc thoſe things which thou haſt giucn
mée , but becauſe thou commandeſt me, Igratefully and willingly reſtore them
againe, and if thou wilt haue ought continue in my hands,cuen now will I keep
it, ifthou beeotherwaycs minded, I reſtore vntothec, and redeliuer into thy
hands , my money and place, my houſe and family whatſocuer. Ifộaturcfum

Thefeuentb
remedy is not to
priſe this life ,
nor that which
wowe poeſie more
ben we neede,
but to diſpoſe
our ſelmes colla
ragiouſly unte
deatb ,and to
whatfocuer CG
ſually,

mon vs which firſt gaue vs credit, to her will wee anſwerc. Recciuc a minde
better then thou gaueft me, Ineither delay nor hidemy ſelfe, I willingly and
readily deliver thee it which thou gaueftmcwhen I knew it not. Take it to
thee ; what euillis it to returne to that place from whencethou cameſt ?Heſhal
live badly that knoweth not how to die well. Wec muft therefore abouc all
things ſet light by this life and account our foules amongſt the number ofthoſe
things that are not ours : We hare ( faith Cicero) thoſe skirmiſhers, ifin any fort
they deſireto beg their lives , wee fauour them if theypretend to contemnethe
ſame : Know that the like befallcth v3 ; for oftimes the cauſe of dying,is to die
fcarefully : that fortunc that maketh ſport for her felfe ,whereto faith (hec ſhall
I referue thec wretched and fearcfull Creature as thou art ? thou ſhalt rocciue
morc wounds and skarres, becauſe thou knoweft not how to yeeld thy throat:
but
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but thou ſhalt both liue longer, and die ſooner , that manfully entertaineſt chy
death , not in plucking backe thy necke, or oppoſing thy hands. Hee that ſhall
feare death, will never doe any thing worthy a liuiugman : but he that know ,
cth that this ordinance oflife and death was decreed and preſeptly ordered'in
him , at ſuch time ashee was conceiued , he willlivc according to the rule and
ordinance was prefixed him ,and this likewiſe with no leffe conkancy ofmind
will hcc performe, that none of thoſe things that befall him ,may ſeem ſodain
to him : For to foreſee that which is to come,as though it were already palt, is

1

the meane to repulſo the aſſaults of all neceſſitics , which ſhake not thcle who
attend them conſtantly,and know that there is nothing new in them : but they
oppreſſe thoſe men that make themſelues beleeue tbat no misfortune ſhall e
uer ſurpriſe them , and who thinke on nothing but pleaſure and content ; for
there is no ſodaincneffe cytherin ſickneſſc, or in captivity, or in ruine or in
fire : For I know wellinto what tumultuou s retreat of dangers nature had loc
ked me : fo ofrimes haue men cried fire and water amongſt my neighbours,ſo
oftimes haue the torches and tapers which were carried before thedead bo
dies ofthis or that mans children paſt by my dores ? Oft bauc I hcard the noice
ofhigh buildings that ſodenly fell down to the ground . one night hath carri
cd away diuers friendsthat I had made in the Pallace , in the market place , in
company, and hath as it were cut off the hands of thoſe which had promiſed
and ſworne fidelity voto me. Shall I wonder then that thoſc dangers that
haue houcred ſolong about me, are finally falne vpon me ?

The moſt

part

ofthoſe thatare ready to ſet ſayle, thinke not vpon a forme ; for minc owne
part in doing well I will neuer bee aſhamed of the danger thatmay befall mee.

7 be eighth re
me dy is to re
member that all

Publius that had a morevchcmcnt ſpirit then cither the Tragicke or Comicke
Poets had , as often ashehad giucn ouer his Mimicke foperies, and ſuch as ordi-

vs,and all other

narily bee vſed to delight the common people: amongſt many other wordes,
notonely beſeeming the Comicke but the Tragicke Theame,hevſeth thcſc:

That which hapned to one man may chance to euery man .

Whoſoeuer beareth theſe words in his hart, & conſidereth how many miſeries
his neighbour ſuffereth from day to day ,and thinketh that they are intended a
gainſt him , will arme himſelfelong time before hec bee aſfailed. Too late is the
minde inſtructed to endure danger when their aſſault is giuen : I would not hauc
thought.hat this Mould have been I would not haucbeleeued that this ſhould
come to paſſe. And why not? what riches are there that are not readily atten
ded attheir heeles with miſery, famine and beggery ? what dignity is there,
what ſcarlet robe, what Augures purple garment, what noblemans ſlipper?
that is not accompanied with diſgrace ,banilhment,diſhonour, imputation, and
extrcame contempt ? what Kingdomc is there ,for which ruinc , deſolation, ty
ranny and tormenters are not prepared : neither as theſe divided by great ſpa
ces of time,but there is but a moment of an howre betwixt royalty and capti
uity . Know thou therefore that every condition is ſubiect to alteration , and
whatſocuer aſſaulteth one man , may affailc thee in like ſort. Art thou rich ?
what richer than Pompey ? who after that Caius his ancient coſen and now
gueſt had opened Cæfarshouſe to locke vp his owne dores, wanted both bread
and water , in ſuch ſort,that hee who poſſeſed ſo many rivers , that had their
courſes and fals within the precinct ofhis lands , begde for drops of water , and
died for hunger and thirſt in his kinſmans Pallace, whileft his heire prepared a
lii
publike

pen, and conſe
quently to de
taine one ( elues
in good time.
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publike funérall for the ſtarueling.Halt thou had great honours ? what ſo great
or ſo vnexpected , or lo generall as Seianus ? that very day wherein the Senate
condu &ted him with honour, the people care him in pecces with fury, and he
whom Gods and men had loaden with ſo many honors as could be heaped vp
on him, had not a mam nocke left of him for the hangman to falten his hooke
in . Artthou a King ? I will not ſend thee to Cræfus, who was commanded to
mount the pile where hee Thould bee burned , and whence hee deſcended, ha
uing recouered both his life and kingdom ; neither will I ſend thee to iugurth,
whom the Romane people ſaw - led in triumph that very yeere wherein he was
ſo much feared. We haue ſeene PtolomyKing of Africa and Mithridates King

For bee w.15l.in
by the w.iy.

of Armenia, amongſt the number ofthoſe Souldiers that were oftheEmperor
Caligulses guard ; the one of theſe was ſent into baniſhment, the other wilhed
for it but vnder more faithfull conditions . In ſo great incertaincty and muta
bility ofaffaires,thou reputeſt not thatalready done which may bec done; thou
giucít aduerſity power ouer thy felfe which hee hath broken whoſocuer eſpied
them firſt. The next after theſe is, that wee labour not in ſuperfluous and vo

dy is to flieuno
neceffary Occu.
pations,

neceſſary things , that is , that wee neither deſire thoſe thingswhich we cannot
attaine , or that having attained the ſame, wee feele not ouerlate, and to our
greatſhame the vanity of our couctouſneſſe, in fine that our trauell bee not
vnprofitable & ofno effect,or the effcet vnworthy our travell : for for the moſt
part ſorrow and ſadnes ſucceedeth by thcſc ,if cytherthat weexpected faile vs,
or wce be aſhamed of the ſucceſſe.
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Emuſtcut off theſeencounters practiſed by the moſt part ofmen ,
The tenth , to flie
vaine curioty

who doe nought elſe but runne from houſe to houſe from the
market place to the Theatre . They entangle themſelues with
1 other mens affaires, reſembling thoſe who ſeeme to bee alwayes
buſie about ſomwhat.Ifthou aske anyof theſe that goethout of
his dores : Whether goeſt thou? whatthinkeſt thou ? Hoe will anſwere, verily I
I will doc ſomewhat. They loyter a
know not, but I will viſite ſome friend,
bout to no purpoſe, ſeeking out buſineſſe, neyther finiſh they thoſe that they
intended , but thoſe they meet by chance. Inconſiderate and vaine is their
courſe, reſembling that ofthe Antes, which creepe along the ſhrubbes, & now
get vp to the toppe, and ſtraight runne downe to the bottome, without
ought elſe doing but running.

Such a life doe many men lead, and aman may

well ſay that they are idle without repoſe. Thou wilt hauc compaſſion of ſome
ofthoſe who runnc as it were to a fire, and who overturne all thoſe that they
meet with , and fall vpon them, for they runne to ſalute fome man that will
ſcarce looke vpon them , or goe to attend ſome ſtranger to his funerall, or
to accompany ſome Lawyer: or to honour a Bridall,or to follow ſome Litter ,
or ſometimesto beare it themſelues: then returning home very weary and toi
led into their houſes, thou ſhalt heare them ſweare, that they knew not why
they went out, neither why they left the houſe ,and notwithſtanding the next
day they willidle it after the ſamemanner . Let therefore all our labour teod
to ſomeend,and have ſome fcope. It is not induſtry but the falſe apparance of
thinges that tormenteth,

and diſquiet,madde men : for they buſic them

ſelues not without ſome hope , the exterior beauty of this or that infla
mcth
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meth them in ſtcade of taxing their vanity, by rcaſon that the ſence is occu
pied . In like caſe are all they ,who goe already to the entent to multiply the
number ofthepeople that walkc about the ftreetcs,are carried away by vaine
and light occaſions ; and hethat hath nothing to employ himſelfe in , gets him
out ofdores vpon the day - ſpring, & after he hath knockt at diucrs mens dores,
whence he hath beene honeltly diſmiſſed by the Porter, and by others, who
haue hindered him from entrance ; there is noman with whom hee acquain
teth himſeife more vnwillingly then with himſelfe.On this cuill there depen
deth amoft pernicious vice, which is curioſity ; ſearch into affaires and ſecrete
knowledge of
many things that are dangerous, both to bec ſpoken and heard .
Democritus hauing had proofe hcrcof , faid ; That he that will liue peaceably, ought
not to intermeddle with many affaires, either prinate or publike. Having a reference
to thoſe things that are unneceſſary : for ifthey are neceſſary, there are not
manybutinnumerable things to be done,both private and publike: but wher
as no ſolemne office inuiteth vs,our actions are to be reſtrained .

CHAP.

XIII.

Or he that doth many things yecldeth himſelfſubiect to fortunes
To mbee danger
power,but the ſurett way is to make triallof her very little , but to tberibat are
curious oppoſe
thinkealwayes of her, and neucr to put confidence in her. I will
themſelues, and
whythewife
ſayle cxcept ſomewhat hinder me ; I will be Pretor exeept ſome
man is exempt
one let me , and my buſineſſc ſhall come well to paſſe except from theſe dan
ſome accident croſſeit. This is the cauſe why wee ſay,that nothing befalleth a
gers,
wiſe man contrary to his opinion ; wce ſay not that hee is exempt from the
chances of this life ,but from the crrors ; neyther doe all things fall out vnto
him as hee wilheth , but as he thought : and firſt of allhe thought that ſom
what might reſiſt his purpoſes. The ſorrow a man concciueth ,for that hec
could not attaine to that which hee pretended , is light and ſcarlly toucheth
the heart when hee promiſeth himſelfc not that things ſhall ſucceed as hee
deſired .

CH
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arrangЕought likewiſe to accomodate our ſclues to affaires,withoutpre
ſuming ouer much of ourconceptions. Let vs diſpoſe our ſelues

thether whether Fortune leadeth vs neither let vs feare the char
ges of ourcounſels or condition , prouided that leuity tranſpor
teth vs not, which is a mortall enemy to tranquility : for it muſt
needes bce, that obſtinacy is both doubtfull and miſerable from which fortune
alwayes cxtortech ſomewhat, and leuity much more grieuous , that no waies

1
containeth it ſelfc : both oftheſe are enemiesto tranquility, both too vnable
to change anything, and vnapt to ſuffer any thing.In all caſualtics a man ought
to retaine hismind farre from all externall things and to reflect vpon himſelfc,
to prorure that heettuft in himſelfe, to reioyce in himſelfe, to content him
felfe with his thoughts , to eſtrange himſelfe,asmuch as he may, from other
mens affaires, to apply himſelfe to himſelfe,not to haue any ſence of hisloſſes,
and take in good part his aduerſities. When Zeno the Stoicke vnderſtood that
his
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his ſhip was caſt away , and all his goods drowned , Fortane ( ſaith he) willeth me
to follow the ſtudie of wiſedomemore freely . A tyrant thrcatned the Philoſopher
Theodorus with death , and that his bodie ſhould notbe buried . Thoubaft ( laith
he) an occaſion wherein to delight thyſelfe ; thou haft a pinte of bloud in thy power :For
as touching my buriallthouſhouldeſt be a great foole,if thou thinkeſt that I care whether
Irotte abone or under-ground.

Cannius Iuliusan excellent man, whoſe glorie is no

waies diminilhed , although he was borne in our age, conteſted long time with
the Emperour Caius; who as Caius wasdeparting from him ſaid vnto him, Leaſt
happily thon flatter thyfelfe with fooliſh hope, ihaue commanded theeto be put to death.
. I know not well what he meant or thought
I thinke thee ( ſaid he) worthy Prince
by theſe words for diuers conſiderations preſentthemſeluesvnto me. Thought
he beſt co vpbrayd him, and to ſhow how great his cruelty was, wherein death
was a benefic ? Or did he reproach him for his ordinary fury ? for they gaue
him thankes likewiſe whoſe children were flaine, and whoſe goods were taken
from them . Or did he willingly entertaine his death as a libertie ? whatſocuer
he thought he anſwered worthily. But ſome man may ſay that Caius after this
might hauc granted him life. Cannius was not affraid of this:Caius faith was too
well knownein ſuch like commands.

Thinkeſt thou that hee paſſed thoſe ten

dayes without feare, betwixt the day ofhis ſentence and that of hiscxecution ?
It is vncredible to be ſpoken what words heſpake,what hedid ,and how peace
ably he liued during this delay . He was playing at Cheſſe at ſuch timeasthe
Centurion who ledde a troope of condemned men to death commanded him
likewiſe to be cited . Hauing ſcarce finilhed his game he counted his men , and
ſaid to him with -whom he played , Beware ( ſaith he) when I am dead that thoube
lyeſt me not, and ſayeſt thou haſt wonne the game. Then nodding his head to the
Centurion he added , Beare me witneſſe ( faith hce ) that I haue the vantage of one.
Thinkeſt thou that Cannius cared for the man ? no he mocked . His friends were
diſmaid becauſe they were to looſe ſuch a man . Why (ſaith he) are you ſad ? en
quireyou whether foules be immortall? 1Mallknow it preſently . Neither ceaſed he
to ſearch out the truth cuen vntill his latter breath , and according to his cu
ſtome to propoſe alwaies fome queſtion. There followed him aPhiloſopher of
his own traine,and when he approched neerсthe place where the toombe ftood
whervpõ daily ſacrifice was made to Diuus Cæſar.Cannius ( quoth he) whatthin
ket thou now, and whereon fixeſt thou thy mind ? Iamreſolved ( ſaid Cinnius) to
ſhe ispaſsing forth .
marke in this moſt ſwift moment oftime,iftheſoule ſhall feele that
And he promiſed thatifhefound out any thing,hewould returne
to eueryone
ofhis friends, and tell them what the eſtate of ſoules were. Behold Tranquil

lity in the middeſt of a tempeft ; behold a mind worthy of cternitie, which
ſummoneth his deſtinic for an argument of the truth , who ſeeing himſelfe
readic to deliuer his laſt breath , queſtioned with his departing ſoule , and
that will not onelic learne vntill death , but learneth ſomething likewiſe out
of death it ſelfe.

No man philoſophicd longer : But this ſo great a man fhall

not bee obſcured ſo ſlightly, his praiſe ſhall bee carefully eternized, wec will
commend thee to everlaſting memorie. O worthy Cannius, the greater part of
Caius cruell murthers.
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XV .

Vtit profiteth nothing to have caſt away the cauſe of priuate ſad.

Tbetwelfibre.

neſſe . For ſometimes the hatred ofmankindpoſſeſſeth thee,and

medy is that we

a troope ofſo many fearfull ſinnes preſent themſelues,when thou

ought todeſpiſe

B bethinkeſt thy ſelfc how rare ſimplicity is, how vnknowne inno-

things,bearethe

cency , how ſieldome faith , except when it miniſtreth profite,
how the diſaduantages of diſſolution are as hatefull as the advantages, and

contentedly that
are impoſed on
us, & laugh witlo

ambition is ſo exceflîue and proud that ſhe cannot containe her ſelfe within her | Democritus.
limits , and boalteth noc but in her villanies . The mind is blinded and obſcured ,
and as ifall vertues were ouer-turned ,which neither wemay hope for, neither
is it profitable for vs to haue, darkneſſe ouer- cloudeth all things; we muſt ther
fore diſpoſeourſelues, that the vices ofthecommon fort benot dỊſpleaſing vn
to vs, but rather may ſeeme ridiculous,and rather let vsimitate Democritusthen

compariſon be

xt
cri
Heraclitus. For this man as often ashe went abroad wept, and the other laught.wi
i
Heracl
tus Demo
To this man , all thoſe things which we doe ſeemed miſeries ; to thatman ,tol tus ,
lies : All things therefore are to be ſet lightby , and to be endured with a pati
ent mind ; for itis more fitting to laugh at life, then to bewaile it. Adde herc
voto alſo, that he deſerueth better of
mankind who laugheth thercat, then he
that bewaileth it : for he leaueth ſome good hope, the other ſo fooliſhly be
waileth it ,that he diſpaireth of therecouery therof, and he that cannot abſtaine
from laughter, in beholding all that which the world doth, is of a greater mind
then the other that ſpendeth himſelfe in teares,when as he meancth the lighteſt
pallion ofthemind , &

thinketh that there is nothing grcat, nothing feuere,nor

any thing ſerious in this ſo great preparation and ſhow of men. Let cueric one
preſent vnto himſelfe the occaſions which may either diſmay orreioyce vs , and
he ſhall know that that which Bion ſaid is true, That all the affaires ofmen are an
ſwerable to their beginnings, & that their life is neither more holie nor more feuerethen
their deſignes, conceiued onely in their ſoules : But is better peaceably to behold
mens publique manners and imperfection , then torment himſelfé thus for o
ther mens affli ions, and inhumane is that pleaſure that delightech in other
mens euills ; cuen as it is an vnprofitable humanity to weepe and counterfeit
ſadneſſe, becauſe lome man carrieth forth his child to be buried. In thine own
misfortunes likewiſe it behooucth thccto carry thy ſelfe ſo that thou yeeld fo
much vnto thy ſorrow as it rcquireth , not as cuſtome demandeth. For many
men powre forth teares for aſhew ,and ſo often have they their eyes dry as they
wantwitneſſesoftheir ſorrow ,iudging it an abſurd thing not to weepe when all
euil fixed in ourminds ,
men arc diſcomforted.So dcepe an impreſſion hath this
to depend on other mens opinions, that ſorrow ( which of it felfe is the ſimpleſt
ching) is conuerted into diffimulation. There followcth another point which
is accuſtomed to diſmay andmake men penſiue, and not without cauſe, that is,

becauſe good men die miſerably; As Secrates is compelled to dye in priſon ,Ru
tillius to liue in exile, Pompey and Ciceroto yeeld their necks to be ftrucken offby
thoſe whome formerly they had defended, and that Cato (the living image of
vertues) leaning on his ſword ſhould ar once looſe his life and his Countries li-

bertie. It muſt needs torment vs to ſee fortune recompenccgood deſerts ſo vn
iuftly, and what now may any man hope for himſelfe,when as he ſeeth the beſt
men ſuffer the worft afflictions? What ſhall be done hereupon ? Conſider how
euery one of them behaued himſelfeconſtantly, and if they were valiant deſire
their
Iii 3

the thirteenth
remedy,bat
,isso
good
thinke
men are neitber

miferablein their
death ,and that
for the ſame
cauſe we ought to
reſemble tbem .
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their minds, if they periſhed effeminately and baſely, there is nothing loft.

Ei

ther they are worthy thattheir vertue ſhould pleaſe thee, or vnworthy that a
man ſhould bewaile their cowardiſe. For what is more hatefull then to ſee
great men dying valiantly , to cauſe other men to be catifes and cowards ? Let
vs praiſe him that was ſo often worthy to be praiſed, and ſay ; The more con
ftant, the more happy art thou: thou hatt fled humane caſualtics , hatred & fick .
neſſc, thou haſt left thy priſon , thou wert not worthy in thy Gods opinion of
an cuil fortune,butvnworthy againſt whom fortunemight now do anything :
but thoſe that would retire themſelues and in the inſtant ofdeath looke backe
muſt haue hands laid on them . I will neither weepe for any one that
laugheth, or any onc that weepeth . The one hath himſelfe wiped away my
tcarcs; the other hath by his teares effected this , that hee is vnworthy of any
tcares . Shall I wecpe for Hercules becauſe hee was burned aliue, or Regulus, be
cauſe his fielh was pierced with ſo many nailes , or Cato , becauſe he couragiou
Ny endured the woundeshe gaue himſelfc. All theſe men by a light expence
of time found out the meanes to make themſelues eterned, and by dying at
tained to immortality .There is yet another great ſabic &t of carefullthoughts
The four eteenth
remedy is to ftie
hypocrific,

that thou diſguiſe and counterfeit cunningly, neither euer ſhew thy ſeife to
bec ſuch outwardly,as thou art inwardly, reſembling theliucs ofmany, which
are fained and faſhioned onely for oftentation : for it isa death to ſtand thus al
waies on our guard , and to feare to be ſurpriſed in an other eſtate then wee are
accuſtomed . Wecare neuer voide ofcare,as long as this opinion gouerneth vs,
& that men eſtimate our perſons as oftentimes as they ſce vs : for many things
fall out which diſcouer vs in ſpightofour hearts, and although fo retired an
obſeruation of a mans ſelfe ſuccecdeth well , yet ſo it is, that to live alwaies,
thus diſguiſed ,doth but afflict and affright the life which would enioy a thou
fand pleaſures if ſheewere beautified with an open and ſimple manner of acti
on ,and ſet not a vaile before her manners. Trucit is that this life is an hazard
ofcontempt,if allthings were diſcoucred vnto all men ; for ſome there are that
diſdaine all that which they approch ſomewhat ncare vnto, and obſerue, and
better were it to bee contemned by rcaſon ofſimplicity,then to bec tormented

The fifteenth ,to

with a perpetuall diſſimulation . Yet oughteſt thou to kcepe a meaſure,and it

in folitude and importeth thcc as very much to be adviſed,whether thou liucſt ſimply or neg.
converſation.
ligently ; wce ought to retire our ſelues very inwardly within our ſelues , for
the conuerſation of thoſe men that arcofdifferent humor from vs, diſturbeth
thoc things that are well compoſed and renueth affections, and exulceratech
whatſocuer is either wcake or vncured in the mind , yet notwithſtanding it is
needfull to intermixe ſolitude and freedome together, in ſuch fort as the one
may bec practiſed neere vnto the other. Conuerſation will make vs loucour

Thefxeteenth
to giuse ſome re
pofe unto tbe
mind, according
to Socrates ,
Cato, Sci .
pioes exam
ples.

ſclucs, ſolitude inciteth vs to goe and find out others, the one will comfort the
other, ſolitude willheal the difcontent wchaueconceiued againſt the preffe of
lo many people that we haue met withall, & to frcquent with divers men rcme
dicth that diſcontentwhich ſolitude brecdeth Neither is the mind to be en
tertained equally in the ſame intention ,but to berevoked vnto ſome paſtimes.
Socrates was not aſhamed to play with children, and Cato made him merry with
wine when publique affaires had tyred him ,and Scipio exerciſed his warlike and
triumphantbody in dauncing (not fooliſhly as men are woontto do at this day
with refluences and trickes that are more then effeminate) but as the ancients
werewoontto dance in their ſportsand feſtivall dayes,with a decent and come
ly behauiour, whileft no diſhhonour or reproch might enſue, though he had
been

t
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beenc obferued by hisverie enemies. There muſt ſome remiſſion bee giucn
to ourminds; for after a little repoſe they will become more better and actiue
in all things. Euen aswce oughtnotto ouerlay our fruitfulllands , left by con
tipuall fecundity their heart and forces beſpent and conſumed ; ſo continuall
labour ruinateth mcns minds, if you ſuffer them to expatiate and delight
themſclues a while, they will recouer new forces.

Continuall trauell dulleth

and blunteth the edge of vnderſtanding; neither to this viciſſitude would the
deſire ofman bend ſo much , except that ſport and paftime had ſome pleaſure
and naturall content, the frequent vſewhereof taketh away all that which pref
ſeth and affictech our ſpirits.For fleepe isneceſſary for diſgeftion, and if aman
continue chc ſame both day and night, it will be death . There is a grcat dif

E

ference betwixt giuing ſome liberty to a thing, and leaving it wholly at ran
dom. The Law -makers haue ordained feftiuall dayes, to the end that men
ſhould aſſemble together to entertaine publike ſport, enterpoſing the ſame
asa neceſſary temperament and refreſhing of trauelles. And as I haue faide,
great perſonages allowed themſelues certaine play -dayes in cuery moneth ,
and ſome other neuer paſſed day which was not as it were divided betwixt
trauelland repoſe , ſuch (except I forget my ſelfe) was that great Orator viſi
nius Pollio, who gaue ouer all occupations afterten oftheclocke ; nay more,
he would not read ordinarie letters, for fcare left ſome new iaffaire might fall
out, but hee incloſed all the trauelofthe day time,from the morning vntil that
howre. Some tooke their pleaſure about tweluc of the clockeand referred o
uer thoſe affaires that were of ſmalleſt importance till after dinner time . Our
Anceſtors haue forbidden to make any new report vnto the Senate after ten
of the Clocke. The Souldier diſpoſeth his Scntincts by howres andthey that

The order of i he
ancient Romans
in the manner
of tbeirlives.

returne from ſome voyage of warre are exempted from night- watch. It is a
ncceſſary thing to giue liberty to the mind ,& to grant him intermillion, which
may ſcrue to nouriſh, and reinforce the ſame; Furthermore, to walke here and
there amidſt the fields, to theend that having free and open aire, hee may bee
the more comforted and lightned . Sometimes to goein Coach, to travelland
change Countries, augmenteth the forces, likewiſeto makegood cheare, and
to drinke ſomewhat freely more then cuſtome, and ſo farre as wce drowne not
our ſelues in wine, but to drowne our cares in it : for wine driucth away cares,
ſearcheth the ſecrets ofthe mind , driveth away

all fickneſfc, and is the re

medy ofſadnes ; and therefore Bacchus the inuentor of wine was not there
fore called Liber, becauſeofthe liberty of his tongue;but becauſe he deliverch
mens minds from the ſeruitude of carcs,and maketh them more diſpoſed and

forward to attempt any thing . But asa moderation in vfing liberty, ſo a tem
perance in winc is commendable and wholeſome. his ſuppoſed thar Solonand
Arceſilaus were good drinkers : and Cato was taxed for drunkennes : but who

of the liberty
which is fome
times allowed
goodminds,

ſoeuer reprocheth him in this ſort, ſhall rather prove that this crime of drun .
kenneffc is an honeft thing, then that Cato behaucd himſelfe diſhoneftlie. But
neither is it to bee donc often , left the mind ſhould contract ſome cuell cu
fome, although at ſometimes a man ought to give him liberty , and preſent
fome mcanes of delight ,and layaſide for awhile the ouer ſeuere and ſober ma
ner oflife. For ifwegiue credite to the Greeke Poct.

Its ſometimespleaſure to be mad andfooliſh.

Or Plato, He that is in his right wits , looſeth his labour to goe and kpocke at
the

H
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the gate ofthe Muſes, or Ariſtotle. There was neuer any great wit that had not
ſome ſpice of folly ; iftheminde bee not ſtirred, and as itwere mounted aboue
it ſelfe, hee can ſpeake nothing highly, nor aboucothers. After hec hath con
temned vulgar and ordinary things, and that a holy hate hath raiſed him a
boue ordinary, then beginneth he to ſing with a mortall mouth , I know not
what that ismore then humane. Aslong as hee is in himſelfe,hee can attainc
to nothing that is hie and difficult. Hec muft delift from his vſuall cuſtome,and
rowſe himſelfe, and bite the bridlebetwixt his teeth ,and beare away him that

The meanes
bow to make all
theferemedies
effectuak ,

gouerneth him ,and carrie him thither whether ofhimſelfc hee was affraidero
aſcend. Thou haſt my Serenus theſe inſtructions that may conſerue and
reſtore the tranquility ofthe mind, and make hcad againſt thoſe vices
thardayly ſtealo vpon vs, yet know thou that none oftheſe are for
cib !c enough for thoſe that ſlight them ouer, but itbehoueth
the mind which is inclined to fall and erre, to be re
tained by an intentiuc and continuallcarc.

The End ofthe Booke of Tranquilitie and repoſe of the Mind .
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The Argument of Ivstvs LIPSIV S.

His Booke betokeneth a great mind, as great awit, and
mucheloquence:
in one word it is one of his beft. It waspubliſhed ( as I ſuppoſe)about the
time oftheformer Booke which he wrote of Tranquillitie, whereunto
they annex this, but unproperly. The virgument is different,and thus
handled. He beginneth with the praiſe of the Stoickes, whoſe Paradox
he debateth upon, That a wiſe man is not affectedwith iniurie.what then ? (Said Sere
s
nus) Was not Cato touched with contumeliou
ſtroakes
and ſpittings upon him ? From
this obiection he entreth into the matter, and
yet (faith he) he was not affected with in .
iuries. For he was a wiſe man , and iniurie bath no power ouer a wiſe man ; which not.
withſtanding ( ſaith he) is ſpoken in thatſence,not that iniuries are not offered him , but
that he admitteththem not. This worthily handleth he untill the fourth Chapter. Then
diuideth he that whervpon he is to debateinto twoparts, by ſetting downe the difference
betwixt Iniurie and Contumelie. Touching the former , he denieth that it is incident to
a wiſe man ; and as for the last he admittetb it not. Of iniurie theſe are his arguments.
A wiſe man ſuffereth no eaill, but iniurie is an cuillthing : Secondly, Iniurie detracteth
and diminiſbeth : but nothing is taken from a wiſe man ,for he hath allthings repoſed in
himſelfe and that ſtrongly ,as Stilpo.The third. Thestronger is not harmed by the wes
ker : and therefore not vertue by malice. Heare it is obected . But was not Socrates
vniuftly condemned ? Hewasſo,butwithout hisiniuries. They profcredit him , hecre
iected them by wiſe dome. Asfor example, thougiueft me venome, and I repreſſe the
force thereofby an Antidote: Thou committeft the crime,and I ſuffer . Thefourth ar
gument
. iniury is mixed with iniuſtice, but thisbefalleth not a wiſe man ; Ergo, not
the other. The fift argument. No man profiteth a wiſe man ; Ergo,no man hurteih him .
Theſixt.Iniury is either through hope or feare:but a wiſe man is touched with neither of
them .

Thefeanenth and laſt. No man receauet h iniury that is not mooued : A wiſeman

is not mooued . And in this place is the conclaſion of the firſtpart, and an exhortation
to imprint this leſſon in our minds. The other was of Contumelie , which he explica
teth in the tenth Chapter what properly it is , and then driueth he it from a wiſeman.
Firſt,
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Firſt, becauſe a wiſeman knoweth his ownegreatnes, and therefoe Contumely appertai
meth not unto him ,which hath both her nameand being from Contempt.Secondly, Proud
andinfolent men inferre Contumely ; The wiſe man contemneth ſuch men , and therefore
this vice is condemned by them . Thirdly, No man contemneth his ſuperiour or hus bet
ter : butſuch is the wiſe man. Therføreſmileth he at thoſe things that
areſpoken againſt
him as in banquets atchildrensfoyes. But what? doth a wiſeman endure alltheſe things?
doth be not correct and moderate them ? yes he doth it ſometimes, as men are woont to
checke their children , not becauſe he hathreceauedany iniury,but becauſe they haue done
it. And hitherto untill the 14. Chapter he argucth againſl Contumely or iniury onely,
now refutethhe them both together. By this argument Security is proper to a wiſe man.
It is not if either he entertaine or can admit any of them .The like the Epicures maintain,
though notſo confidently. In concluſion, he aduiſeth vs toreiect diners flight and
frino

lous things, whereat the common ſort are offended, and to laugh at them leaſt webe de
rided . His concluſion is how iniuries are to be borne either by bim thatſeeketh after wiſe.
dome, or him that hathattained the ſame. The oneſufferethit with ſometouch ofmind,
and with ſomereſiſt alſo. The other with both, and like a conquerour chaſeth them be
fore him , and triumpheth ouer them . Irepeate it againe ; This Booke was written by
a man of great mind, let us confirme our felues thereby in this ſo great malice both of
times and men .

C H 4 P.

I.

1

•

I

He i lifreth the
do Zineof the
Stoickes and dif
coupieth their
uprightnerlein
almating men
to vertical

May well ſay (my Serenus) there is as much dif.

1
ference betwixt the Stoickes and other Philoſo

C
phers, as betwecne Females and Males ,whereas

C
both the one and the other are equally aſſiſtant
to the good ofhumane ſociety ; but the ſects of

a

the Stoicks is borne to command , and the other
are made to obay. For other Philoſophers han
dlc mens infirmities tenderly and flatteringly ,as
for the moſt part domeſticall and familiar Phili

PRO

b
tions are woont to do

their ſicke paticnts , not

lic
healing them by the beſt and ſpeedieft mcanes ,

C
but by feeding their humors .The Stoickes entertaining a moreconſtant courſe,
they care not whether their followers find the way pleaſant or no, but labour
to pull vs preſently out of danger, and to conduct vs to lo high a place, which
is ſo farrcraiſed abouc any humane miſerie, that it ouer - looketh fortune. But

4
the waies whereunto we are called are high and rugged , for who aſcendeth to
an high place that keepoth the plainc ? yer is not the way ſo difficult as ſome
men ſuppoſe . Trucit is,the firſt entry ouer is ſtony, ſteepy, and ſeemeth vn
acceſſible, as they that behold from a farre ſuppoſe ,that the Countrey through
which they trauell,is wholy ofone leuell,and hath neither path nor way ,which
proceedeth from the great diſtance that deceaueth their fight, but in drawing
necrerand neerer, theſe diuers waies which the error of oureye had confoun .
ded , ſeeme by little and little to be diſtinct, and that which happened a farre off
to be a ſteepe, prooued afterwards an ordinary path caſie end to bee mounted.
The occaſion of
iberaliion,

When as of late we happened to diſcourſe of Cato thou waſt mightily diſpleaſed
( as thou art alwales impatient of iniquitie ) becauſe ſo great a perſon as hee was
was not ſo well knowen in his time,becauſe (although he were farre more wor

thy
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1
thy then either Pompeys.or Cafars) they rancked him lower then the Vati.
nians, and it ſeemed an vnworthy matter in thy iudgenient, becauſe that dif
ſwading the law they tooke from him his gowne in the Market place, and drew
him from the place where the lawes were publiſhed, as farre as the Ark of Fa
bius, by the hands ofthe ſeditious faction, and for that he endured the cruellrc
proaches , ſhamefull ſpittings , and other contumelies of the vnbridled multi
tude. Tothis I anſwere thee at that time, that thou baddeſt more occaſion to
be mooued in the behalfe of the Commonweale , which Clodius on one ſide,
and Vatinius, and otherwicked men on the other ſide ſer ro fale,and being blin
ded with couetouſneſſe ſawe not, that in ſelling their Countrey they likewiſe
ſold themſelucs.

C HA P.

II .

S touching Cato I beſought thee not to trouble thy felfe about

him, for I told thee that a wiſe man could neither bec iniured by

Ibe reſolution of
thefame ina

words or deeds : but that the immortall Gods had giuen vs in
Cato a more living example of a wiſe man , then either Viifjes or

ward,theJubie
Cato iscompa.

Hercules in former ages. For thcſc haue our Stoickespronounced

red with Vlifics,

to be wiſe men inuincible in labours, contemncrs of pleaſure, and conquerours

antrenaments

in all Countries , Cato contended not with ſauage beaſts, which Huntſmen and

no! 19 maruell,

Peſants are to proſecute and hunt ; neither by fire and ſword ſubdued hecmon becauſe the
Steickes haueta .
fters ; neither liued hee in thoſe times wherein it was thought that one man
ken Cato as the

could carry the whole heauen on his ſhoulders, for theſe old fables are out of
credite, and men in theſe daies are better aduiſed. But he waging warre againſt
ambition , a monſter of diuers formes, and with the immicſurable deſire of rule

exemplary image
of a wiſe man ,

(which the whole world being divided into three parts could not ſatisfie) a .
gainſt the vices of a degenerate City,that ſuncke under the waight of her owne
burthen , ftood alone and vpheld the decaying Commonweale,asmuchas one
hand could then ſuſtaine, vntill ſuch timc as being either raviſhed or torne from
his Country, he accompained long time the ruine that he had ſuftained , vntill
ſuch time that ſuch things (which withouthainous crimes could not be ſepara
ted ) were extinguiſhed together. For neitherdid Cato live after liberty was loft,
Thinkeſt thou thepeople could in any fort

neither liberty after Catoes death .

ipiury this man, becauſe they either tooke from him the Prætorſhippc or his
Gowne, or ſoyled his moſt facred head with the excrements of their mouths.
A wiſe man is ſecure, neither can hce bee touched with any iniurie or contu
melic.

CH A P.

III .

FE thinks I ſee thy mind incenſed, and boiling with anger, and thou

reply to this

art addreſſed to cric out ; Theſe are they that leſſen the authority auto,
groun
aed on bc1.214
of yourprecepts : you promiſc greatthings , and ſuch as neither
dixofibe
may bce wilhed , nor can bee belccued. Afterwards, after fo many great words , and when you haue denied that a Wiſe-man is

poore ,you confeſſe that oftentimes he hath want of a feruant,ofcloathing, of
a houſe, and of mcat..Hauing denied that a Wiſemanis a foolc,you auow that
bec

Scoicles.
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hce is ſometimestranſported,and that hce ſpeakóth ſomethings vnproperly; in
briefe, that hee ſuffereth himſelfe to bee diltracted thcthcr, whether the vio .
lence ofhispaflion carrieth him . You deny that a Wiſeman is a ſaue, and yet
confeffc that hee may be lould, that hee will doe that which is commanded
him and will ſubicet himſelfe as a ſlaue to all that ſervice which his Malter ſhall
require at his hands . Thus after you hauc braucd a long time, you fall into the
condition of other men ; and there is no difference betweene you but in change
I ſuſpect that there is I know not what like in that which you

of names .

propoſe, that a wiſe- man cannot bec outraged cyther in deed or word. But if
chcle be different things ; that is, ifyou ſay,that a Wiſeman cannot be angrie,or
cannot be iniuried .

For if you ſay that hee endureth the iuiurie patiently ,hce

hath no priuiledge . Hepertakoth onelya common good , that is to ſay, pati

An anſwere to
ibis verby.

cnce , which is learned by a cuſtome ofhcaring,and bearing iniuries. If thou
faciſt that he cannot bec outraged , that is to ſay, that no man will attempt to
dochim iniurie : I will giue ouer all other affaires, and become a Stoickc. Buc
my
intent is not to dignifie a Wiſe wan with an imaginary honour ofwordes ,
but to lodge him in ſuch a place where no iniury may attaine vnto him . What
then ? Thail there bec no man that will attemptor prouoke him

? There is no

thing ſo facred in this world, that meeteth not with ſome facriledge. But the
gods ceaſe not to be raiſed aloft, although there bee ſome ſo wicked men that
will affailea greatneſſe and maiefty, ſo high placed that they cannot hurtor at
raine vnto . That thing is exempt from harme,not becauſe it is not ſtroken ,
but becauſe it is notintereſſed. By this marke I will make thee know a Wiſc
man.Doubteft thou that an inuincible force, although it be affailed, is no more
aſſured , then that force which is not prouoked ,conlidering that there is not a
ny force in thoſe forces that are vnapproued , and that contrariwiſe the con
ftancy which deſpiſeth all aſſaults, is iuſtly helde for the moſt certaine?

So

know thou that a Wiſeman is more to bee eſteemed, becauſe no iniurie can do
him harme, then ifno man prouoked him any wayes.

I will call him a valiant

man that is inuincible in warre, that is not aſtoniſhed vpon the enemies charge ;
who taketh no pleaſure in fatting idleneſſe, nor in the

conuerſation

of

ſuch as doe nothing. I ſay then that a Wiſeman is not ſubiect or expoſed to a
ny iniury whatſocuer, neither careth he how many darts are ſhot againſt him ,
ſince hee knoweth that hee cannot bee pierced.
Diners compe
riſons tofortifie
his anſwere.

Eucn as there arccertain hard

ſtones which Iron cannot enter, and the Adamant will neither becut, filed or
bet to powder, but abateth the edge of theſe tooles that areapplied into it : as
there are certaine things which cannot bec conſumed by fire, but continue
their hardneſſe and habitude amidit the flames; and eucn asthe rockes that are
fixed in the heart of the ſea breake the waves, and although they haue beene al
ſaulted,and bet vpon many infinite times, retaine no impreſſion ofthe formes
that hauc affailed them . euen So the heart ofa Wiſeman is folid, and hath
gathered ſuch force that hee is as ſecure from iniury, as thoſe I made men
tion of.

C H 4 P.
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III .

Har then is there no man that will attempt co doc iniury to a
Wiſe,man ? yes , hee will attempt,buthe ſhall not attainé vnto

Hee particularly
deſcribetb the

him ; for hec is ſo highly raiſed abouc all the attaints of world-

priuiledges of a

ly things , that there is no violence whatſocuer ,that can aime
bis attempts ſo hic, be it your Princes and Monarkes , who haue

firſtthat the
outrages that
are done unto

ſo many engines and ſeruants at their command ,ſhould enforce them ſelues to

himcouch bimes
hurt him . All their endeauours ſhall bec fruſtrate before a Wiſe man be offen- | nori
ded , euenas Arrowes and Bullets that are ſhot into the ayre, mount mbre bic
then our ſight, but they fall backe againe without touching hcauen : what
doeft thou thinke that that fooliſh King when hee had darkened the day with
the multitude of his arrowes , could hit theſunne with any one of them? that
cafting his chaines into the bottomeofthe ſea, hec could haue touched or en
thralled Neptune. Euen as celeſtiall things are not ſubiect to humanc hands , &
they that ouerturnc temples, and melt downe Images,doe no wayes hurt the
Deitie : ſo whatſocueris attempted cyther crabbedly, immodefly, or proudly
againſt a Wiſeman ,is done in vainc. But it were the better if there were no

man that would attempt the ſame
. Thou wilheft the world a thing hard to
come by, that is to ſay, innocencie. As touching thoſe that doe the cuillit were

The ſecond that
although beis
touched yet
endureth be the
Ewill,

better for them that they did it not, butin regarde ofhim that endureth the
ſame; it is no euill for him . I will ſay further, that I thinke that wiſdome diſco
uerech the forces of his content, more where bee is barked at and aſſailed , as
ſecurity is in an enemics Country, a great argument, of a worthy Generall,
and exerciſed Captainc. But if thou pleaſcît my Serenus, let vs diuide in
iurie from contumelie.

The former oftheſe by nature is more tedious, the

other more light and diftaftfull, oncly to thoſe that are delicate, whereby they
are not hurt but offended. Yet ſo great is the diſſolution and vanity of mens
minds, that ſome men thinke there is nothing more diſpleaſing and tart.So ſhall
you finde a ſcruant that had rather bec ſcourged with whippes, then buffeted
with ſtrokes, and that ſuppoſeth that death and ſtripes arcmore tollerablethen
contumelious words. The world is grown to that folly, that we are not onely
vexed with fotrow , but with the opinion of ſorrow alſo, as children are wont to
doc who are affrighted with their ſhadowes, with deformitie of men , coun
terfeit faces,
and are prouoked to tearcs, whenthey hcare fomc name that they
like not,& ſtart at the motion ofour fingers andother things, which the weak
neſſe oftheiriudgement makes them redily condemnc.

CHA P.

V.

Niurie hath this intent to harmcfome man. But wiſdome leaueth

no place for cuill: for there is no cuill for her but vice which can
not enter , there where vertueand honefy dwell; and therfore
iniury doth not affect a Wiſeman : for if iniurie be the ſufferance
of ſomecuill ; ' and a Wiſeman cannot ſuffer euill ; there is no co

vill that appertainech to a Wiſeman . Euery iniurie is adiminution of him to
whom it is offered , & no man may recciue any iniury without ſomedetriment
cyther in honour, body or in goods, but a wiſe man can looſe nothing :
Kkk

hec
hach

Therbird,be
can neitber ſuf
for detriment
in body or mind,
or goods.,and
therefryetbat be
Can no wayes bee
iniured.
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hath all his good incloſed in himſelfe ; hec no wayes putteth confidence in
fortune; hee entirely poſſeſſeth his riches, contenting himſelfc with vertue ,
which hath no neede ofaccidentall things, and therefore may neither increaſe
nor decreaſe: for hauing attained to the height,there is no place for increaſe .
Fortune taketh away nothing but that which ſhee hath giuen ; ſhce giueth not
vertuc , and therefore cannot take it away ; vertue is free inuiolable, immuta
ble , allured,and ſo hardned againſt caſualtics, that ſheeneyther may bee ſha
ken prouercome, Sheç holdeth her eyes fixed againſt the moſt dreadfull ob
iects in this world , ſhee'neuer changeth her countenance, whether they pre
ſent her with proſperities ,or tempt her with aduerſicies. So then a Wiſeman
looſeth nothing of that which hec perceiueth is ſubiect to loffe , for hee is in
poſſeſſion ofvertueoncly, from whence hecmayneuer bee driuen, and vſeth
other goods as things thatare borrowed. But what manis hee that is moued
at the loſſe ofthat which is not his ? but ifiniuric can attempt nothing which
The image of
vertue confir
med by a ſuccee:
ding and notable
exainplc.

7

is propertoa Wiſe man, becauſe they are conſerued by hisvertue,therfore in
iuric cannot bee done into a Wiſeman. Demetrius nained Poliorcetes, that is a
taker of Cities, hauing brought in ſubiection the City of Megara , asked Stilpon
the Philoſopherifhee had loſt anything ?No( faith he)for I carry all
with me, and yet his houſe had been ranſackt,hisdaughters rauiſhed, and his
Country ruined : But Stilpe got thevictory ouer Demetrius, and although his

1

Citry were taken , hoe ſhewed himſelfe inuincible, yea exempt from

all dam

mage, for hee kept with him the true goods which may well bee laid holde on.
But as touching thoſe goods that were pillage and taken from him , hee iudged
them not his,but reputed them to becaſuall, and ſuch as followed the becke
of fortune and thereforefetled hee not his heart vpon them ,as if they had been
his owne. For the poffeffion of
all thoſe things that abound externally, is ſlip
pery and vnallured. Bethinke thy felfe now ,whether either a thiefc, a backbi.
enuious rich man , or ſome King broken with
tet, a dangerous neighbour,and
olde agecould doe him iniurie, from whom warre, and that enemy, who pro
feſſed a goodly Art,to ſubuert and ſhake Cities , could take away nothing . A
midft ſo manynaked weapons, amidſtthetumult of ſo many outraging foul
dierszbetwixt fire & bloud and the ſacke of a City, ſurpriſed by affault,amidſt
the ruine of Temples falling upon theGods; one onely man remained quiet
and conſtant. Thou art not thereforeto thinke that I promiſed thee more then
I can perfornte, for if thou wilt not creditc mc, I will give thee ſureties,for thou
ſcarcely beleeueſt that there is ſomúch conſtancy in a man, or that his minde
i ! "
may be fo great, cxcept he preſſe forth and cell chce,

CH
H A P.

O

what profile wet
may reape by
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ftancy el exam .
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VI .

the end thou mayeſtknow ( faith hee ) that a mortall man may

rayfe himſelfe aboue all the accidents ofthis life ,may regard with
an allured eye thepaines,loffes, wounds and ſtroakes and the hùr
liburly ofinfinite calamities that enuiron him ,

thathec máy en.

dure:aduerſity,contenthimſelfe moderately in proſperity ,with
out relying onthis,or grudging himſelfe on that,but remayning alwayes like
himſelfe in good and cuill fortune, not to.cfteeme anything his except it bee
himſelf,or in regard of that part of himſelfe which maketh him vertuous:lam
ready to proue this vnto thee,and to ſhow thce that vnder this ouerturner of
ſo
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ſo many Cities, the walles are beaten downe by the violence ofhis Rammes ,
the high Towers fallco the ground by the meanes ofhis Mincs,and if hee ray
ſeth his platformes as high as the talleſt towers,yetnotwithſtanding he cannot
finde out any engines that may ſhake a heart that is well aſſured. I hauc crept
out from vnder the ruines ofmincownehouſe, I hauc paft thorow fire, flame
and ſword, wherewith I was cnuironed on 'euery ſide , I know not whether
my danghters are more courteouſly vſed then thereft ofthe City ,I am old ,and
alone , ſccing nothing but acts of hoſtility; on what ſide ſo cuer I turne myſelfe ,

yet I maintaine that all my goods remaine in ſecurity ,I auerre, that I haue all

The miſery of
thoſethat fecke
content in cor

that whatſoeuer was mine before. Thou muſt not thinke Demetrius,that I am

ruptible thinges.

ouercome , or thou art victorious.

Thy fortune hathoucrcome mine: I know

notwhat is become of theſe my goods which are ſubiect to loſſe, and change
their maſter. Astouching my true goods , they are and ſhallbe mine, and with
me. The rich haue loſt their riches, the voluptuous their lives and minions
which they had entertained with the hazard oftheir houour ,the ambitious nei
ther haunt the pallace nor the market -place as before , nor thoſe re
treats wherein they made ſhew of their vanities, the vſurers haue loſt their
bonds and bookes of account, wherein auarice made drunke with the love of
her felfe, imagineth commodities ofallſorts. For minc own part I hauc all my
goods in ſuch ſort,asno man hath either touched or ſpoyled them in any fort:
Speake vnto thoſethat weepe,that lament, who
to laue their money, preſent
their diſarmed boſomes to naked weapons, that flic with a hcauy burthen vp
on their backes before the enemy . Reſolue thy ſelfe therefore Serenus, that
this perfect man, full of vertues both diuine andhumane, looſeth nothing : his
goods are enuironed with ſolide and impregnable ramparts, wherсunto thou
wouldeft in ſome ſort compare the walles of Babylon, vpon which Alexander
mounted , nor the fortreſſes of Carthageor Numantium , enforced by one onely
hand, nor the Capitollor any place whatſocuer , how ſtrong and defenced to
euer it may be. The enemies either haue or might ſet foot therein : but the for

treſſes that defence the Wiſe man , cannot be ſurpriſed, neither feare they fire,
they cannot be entred or ſcaled, or undermiued , they are impregnable like the
nature of thegods.

CH A P.
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VII.

Ay not therefore as thou art accuſtomed to doe, that this our
Wileman is found in no place, wc paint not vaineglory in a mans

An excuſe of
ibat wbich he

vnderſtanding, neither conceiue wec a Coloſſus of counterfeitver-

bath propoſed of

tue, but ſuch as wee haue confirmed and approved : wcc both
haue and will preſent thee : happily ſuch a one is rarely found,

a wiſemans vera
tue.

no not in many ages; for theſe things that aregrcat and exccede cuſtome and
vulgar meaſure are ſeldome engendred and brought to effe &t:but I believe that
Cato, for whoſe cauſe wee entred into this diſpute, exceedeth by farre the
Wiſeman which is now in queſtion. To returne to mypurpoſe, that which
offendeth oughtto have more force then that which is offended . But wicked

the fourthprin
, the ver .
tuous cannotbe

neſſe hath not more force then vertue, whereupon it followcth that a Wiſeman iniured by the
cannot be offended, good men cannot be iniured but by cuill men, peace and

vicious,butver.

friendſhip is entertained by goodmen:Wicked men hurtvertuousmen as much
as they doc one another, if no man can bee harmed ,exccpt hee bce more wcake

erfell then vice,
and eaſily{ub
duethibe lame
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then hee that harmcth him ,and the cuill men bee more weake then the good,
and the good cannot bec offended, but by thoſe that reſemble them not, the
wiſe man cannot be offended . For I am not now to remember theſe, that no
man is good but a wiſeman.But( faiſt thou) Socrates was condemned vniuftly, &
received iniuric. In this place wee ought to obſerue, that itmay ſo fall out, that
ſome man may outrage mee, and yet I ſhall not be iniured ; asif a thiefs had
ftolne ſomething out ofmy grange in the Country, and locked it vp in my
houſe : he hath robbed mee, but I haue loft nothing. A man may bee guilty
although he hath committed no offence ; if he live with his ownewife, imagi
ning that hcc lay with an other mans, hee ſhall bee an adulterer, although his
wife thall not bee an adultereſſe. Some one hath giuen me poylou, but having
intermixed it with my mcate, it loft his force; in giving me this heeis guilty,
although no cuill enſuc thereupon . Heccaſeth not to bee a murtherer , who
hath thruſt his ſword at me,although I haue putby the blow by the benefite
ofmycloakc. All wickedneſſes are accompliſhed in regard of the offence be.
fore the miſchiefe bee a&cd . There are certaine things of that condition, and
ſo vnited , thatthe onecannot be withouttheother : that which I ſay,

I will

endeavour to lay open ; I can mouc my feet and yet runne not,Icannot runne
except I mouc my feet : although I am in the water, I can chole whether I will
ſwimme, and if Iſwim I cannot chuſc but bee in the water : fois it in this caſe
that is in queſtion, ifI have been iniured , it muſt needs bee thatthe iniury hath
been done : but although the iniury hath becne done it followeth not conſe
quently that I hauc receiued it : for many things may fall out that may pre
uent theiniury, euen as the hand that is lifted up to ſtrike, may bee preuented
by ſome accidents:and arrowes that arc ſhot,may bee auoided in ſome ſort, ſo
may ſome things repulſe and ſtay all iniuries whatſoeuer in ſuch ſort as they
ſhall neither be done nor recciued.
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Vrthermore, Iuftice cannot endure any injuſtice, for contrary
things cannot bee vnited together : but an iniury cannot be done
but vniuſtly. It followeth therefore, that a man cannot doe in
iury to a wiſe man ; neither oughteſt thou to wonder that no man

can doe him iniury , ſince there is not any man that can bring him
any profite: for a wiſc man wanteth nothing which hecan recciue in way of

giti,and an cuill man can beſtow nothing on a wiſe -man :

forhec mult haue it

before he giue it ; but hee hath nothing which a wiſeman would bec glad hee
ſhould beltow vpon him . Therefore no man can cyther hurt orprofite a wiſe
man . As the immortallgods neither deſire to bee aided, neither can be hurt ;
no morc

alſo can a wiſe man ,who is neighbor to the Gods, and like vnto God,

exept in thisthat hee is ſubiect to death. Tending and walking towards thoſe
things that are high ,gouerned,aſſured ,permanent, peaceable, impregnable ,
gracious, and created for the good ofall men ; aſſiſting himſelfe and others, hec
will couet no baſe thing,he bcwaileth nothing becauſe that in all accidents hee
dependeth on rcaſon,and marchech with a diuine thought . Hec cannot receive
iniury by any mcanes I ſay, not onely in that reſpect, that hee is a man no not
from fortune her ſelfe, which as often as ſhee encountrcth with vertue, neuer
retireth but to her diſaduantage ; if wec entertaine that great euill with a wil
ling

1
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ling and conſtant heart,in reſpect whercof themoſt rigorous laws of the world
can doc mothing,and the moſtcruell cyrants can doe nothing, wherein fortune
ſecth all her Empiry conſumed.In briefe,if we know that death isnot an cuill
thing, leſſe cruell ſhall wee deeme an iniuric to bee, more couragiouſly Ohall we
endurc all other cuils, ſuch as arc leſſe diſpleaſures, ignominies, baniſhments,
the death of our parents and quarrels ; for although all theſe incommodities
inuiron a wiſe man ,yer ftiflc they him not, nay more,hee grieucth not at any of
their aſſaults.

And ifhee patiently cndure thc iniuries of Fortune, how farre

more eaſily ſuffereth hec thoſe of therich and mighty ſort, who are but the in
ftruments offortune,

CH A P.

IX .

E therefore endureth all theſe misfortunes as he would abide

All injuries to
the rigor ofthe winter, raines,hcates and other accidents ,neither wife man are
iudgeth hee of any man ſo well , that hee imagineth that he did

anything by counſell which is only incident to a wiſe man . The

butascolde and
heate, raine and
fickeneſe.

N
reſt doe nothing with prudence. All their actions conſiſt in
fraudes, ambuſhes, and diſordered motions, which the Wiſeman ranketh a- ,
mongſt caſuall things. But all that which is caſuall affaileth and enuironech vš
externally. Remember thy ſelfe likewiſe, that theſe things,by means where .
ofmen endeuour to hurt vs, produce many occaſions of offences.

As ifa man

ſhould wrongfully accuſe vs , or ſuborne ſome witneſſe againſt vs, or if they
ſhould diſgrace vs in the preſence of grcar men , or attempt ſuch other accu .
ſtomed practiſes amongſtmen that haue either leaſure or crediće. It is likewiſe
an other ordinary iniury, if a man take that profit which an other man thought
to make, out of his hands,or a reward long deſerued ,or an inheritance recoue-

The ſcuench, be

red with much trauell, or the credite of a houſe wherein hec had done faithfull

brideling in bis

offices. The wiſeman neither liveth in hope nor in fcare, but dilburthenech
himſelfe oftheſe difficultics. Furthermore, no man is iniured except he be mo

waies then pala

, ſoone as he is touched : but an vpright
ved , and he is moued and troubled as
man is neuer vexed , hec brideleth in his extrauagant diſcourſes, he enioyeth a

deepc and peaceable repoſc ,and although an iniury touch him ,and mouc, and
hinder him , yet is hee not attainted with choller, which growcth from a pre
tended iniury, and the reaſon why hee is not diſpleaſed ,is, becauſe hec know
cththata man cannot wrong him . Therice proceedeth it, that hee walketh al
wayes with an upright countenance, amerry cheare , poſſeſſed with a continu
all ioy , which in ſuch fort ſtrengthneth it ſelfe, that in ſtead of being abalhed
at thoſciniuries which men may offer him , and for thoſe diſafters that may
happen in life, hce maketh vſe of theſe difficultics, as meanes to know & make
proofe of hisvertue. Let vs make profite I beſeech you of this diſcourſe, and
İct vs liſten attentively both with heart and care ,how a Wiſe man bebaueth
himſelfe when he is outraged,although that for all this wee arenot ſo well ad
viſed, as to cut off any thing ofour wantonnefíc, ofour violent couctouſneſſc ,
our pride and arrogancy. The Wiſeman ſeeketh this liberty without
nor of
medling with your vices, neither is it a queſtion here, whether it bee lawfull
or no to doc iniury; but how a Wiſeman beáreth all injury, and conti
for you
nucth firme,patient, and confident in courage. In this ſort haue divers borne
away the palme in combates and exerciſes, when by their invincible patience
Kkk 3
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they had wearied thehands ofthoſe that ftroake at them . Suppoſe our Wiſe
man to be one ofthoſe men , who by long and conſtant exerciſe haue recoue
red the force to endure and weary the force and aſſaults of their enemies.

C.

C H 4

P.

X.

Ince we haue diſcourſed upon the firſt part ,now let vs deſcend vn
The eigbtb, ibat
allcomplaints
ofthoſe that
suppoſe them .
felues iniured ,
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to thinke that
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ued at fcb
things.

to the ſecond ; in which ,byſome perticular reaſons,and by diuers
common , wec will confute that opinion men haue of contempt
and contumely. Contumelic is an iniury ſo ſmall,as no mancither

complaineth or reuengeth himſelf , therfore neither do thelawes
themſelves prefixe any penalty thereunto . This paſſion is mooued by a cer
taine baſenes of the hart that is diſpleaſed, for ſome cither diſhonorable deed
or word .Asforexample.This Lord hath not giuēmeaudience to day,yet hach
admitted another. He bath careleſly turned his head aſide when I ſpake vnto
him , or hath mocked mebefore all men :In ficad ofplacing me at thevpper end
of thetable, he hath ſetmebelow . What ſhall I call theſe complaints ( or ſuch
like) but vomitings of a ſicke foule whereunto they are ſubiect,who are ouer
delicate, and ſuch as liue too much at their eaſe ; for I haue no leiſure to rote
theſe in particulars,when as worſe doe follow . Our minds weakned and made
cffcminate by too much repoſe, and become inſolentforwantof knowing what
true iniurie is, aremooued at ſuch things which ( forthe moſt part ) proceede
from this, becauſe heechar either ſaych or doth them vnderſtandeth nothim
ſelfc. Bymeaneswhereof,theother that ismooued and paſſionate,pretending
to bee iniured, ſheweth himſelfe to be a man both heartleſſe and witleffe. For
vndoubtedly hee ſuppoſeth himſelf to bee contemned , and this miſpriſion of
hisprocecdeth from nought elſe but his baſe, vilde, and abiect courage. But a
wiſe man is contemned by no man, he knoweth his owne greatnefle, hee is re
ſolued that no man ( except himſelfc ) canartempt any thing to his advantage or
diſaduantage. And as touching all theſe miſcrics ( or rather diſtractions of the
mind) ſo farre is hcc from nor ouercomming them , that he feclechthem not .
There are other croſſes likewiſe, although they ouerthrow him not, as painés
and weakneſſe of body , loſſe of friends, and children, ruine of Countries afflic
ted by warrc. I deny not but a wiſe man hath ſome ſenceoftheſe evils, for wee
ſay not that heis hard and Aupide, like a flint or as a barre of Iron. There is no
vertue that hath not a ſence of that which Ihc fuffcrcth .
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Hat is it then ? Iconfeſſc that a wiſeman receiveth ſome ſtroks, but
bcrcbateth them , he healeth them , and maketh them without
effect : as for theſe that are lefle hec fecleth them not, neither v
ſech he his accuftomcd vertue, conftancy & patience,in reſpect of
theſe ,but either he marketh them not, or thinketh them worthy
ofderiſion.Beſides,wheras the greater part of contumelies are offered by proud
and inſolent men, and ſuch as know not how to carry their good fortune: the
wiſe man hath a mcanes to deſpiſe that ſwolne affection, which is the conſtancy
all vertues, the which paſſeth
and greatnes of his mind, which is the greateſt of
ſwiftly
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ſwiftly abouc all theſe vanities,as vaine appearances ofdreamesand nightly vi
fions,which have nothing ſolide or truc in them . Hethinketh likewile that all
other men are ſo baſe ,that they hauc not ſufficient courage to contemne that
which is ſo highly raiſed aboue them . Contumely is ſo called of contempt,be
cauſc he that outrageth another doth it but in contempt.But no man contem
neth his better or him thatis moreexcellent then himſelfe, although hee ſay,
or doc ſome thing which contcmncrs are accuſtomed to do . For young chil
dren , ſtrike their parents on the face, and an infant hath cowled and torne his
mothers lockes,and ſpit vpon her, and diſcouered ſuch things in the light of
the ſcruants which ſhould bauc been hidden , and hath not abſtained from dif
honeſt and diſorderly ſpeeches, and yet nonc of theſe doe wee call contume
lies. And why ? becauſe they doc it not in contempt.

The fame is the cauſe

why wee beare with the vrbanityofour ſlaves, and takedelight to heare them
icft at their maſters, and after they haue gibed at them firſt, they have liberty to
taunt others that are at the table, the more contemptible and ridiculous a man
is, themoreliberty bath hce of his tongne . Therc are ſome men that boy
wanton children ,and animate them in impudency, and give them maſters to
teach them to ſcoffe and bite at euery man, as iftheyhad but recorded their
leſſon, neither call wce theſe contumelies but merry iefts.

1
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XII.:

Vt what folly is it now to be delighted , and Atraight again offended with the ſame things ? and to call that a reproch which is ſpo-

The tentb,He
iniuriesthat are

ken by a friend; and a better ieft that is vetered by a feruant? The

offered to him

B ſame mind that wee baue towards children, the ſame hath a wiſeman towards all men ,who after their youth are become childiſh

ly old . Can a mantermc thoſcold manotherwayes then infants ,whole minds
arc depraued, and errors encreaſed, and who differ in nothing from children ,

bythe vicious as
womid thewords

of children ,

but in the bulke of their bodies and outward formes, but are no leſſe incon

not
know
which
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y ſay
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A compariſon

ſtant and vncertaine and deſirous ofplcaſare,without choice, fearfuland quiet,
not in mind , but for fcare ? neither therefore will any man ſay, that there is

betwixtyong sa
the world .

a difference betwixt them and children , becauſe the one is couetous of checke
Rones, nuts and ſmall money , the other,of gold , ſiluer and Cities.Children
make Princes and Iudges, amongſt themſelues ,counterfeit Senators, and with
ſtaucs and pecces ofwood repreſentridiculouſly the enlignes and markes of iu
ftice. Theſe play the like ſports in good carneft in the field of Mars in the
Market place, and in the Senate. Children ſicting by the riuers ſide, make them
houſes of land.Theſe as if buſied about ſom greatmater ,are occupicd in ſtones,
in walles, and building houſes,and haue madethole things dangerous which
were inuented for the conſeruation of ourbodies. So then both the young and
olde are infants, but the one are more advanced in beaſlineſſe ,and more fooles
then the other . And therefore vpon good ground the wiſe mani taketh plea
ſure and paſtime in the outrages of theſe great Infants, and ſomtimes hecha
ſticeth them as children , not becauſe he bath received iniury, but becauſe they
haue done it,and to the cnd they ſhould docit no more; for ſo are wild beaftes

why a wiſe man

tamed

ſtrokes , neither are wce angrie with them ; becauſe they caſt their rider, but we ſtroke them and cheeke them with the bir, to the end that byma.

ſometimes cha
ficeth thoſe that

naging them wee may make them tame . Know therefore that this is anſwered
which

wordes.
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which was oppoſed againſt vs, whya Wiſe man if hee hath ncither recciued
iniury or contumelie puniſheth thoſe that did the ſame : for hc rcuengeth not
himſelfe ,but punilheth them .

C H
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Vtwhy is it that thou thinkeſt not that the ſameinfirmity of
ofmind attendech a Wiſeman, when thou mayeſt obſerue the
ſame in others, though not vpon the ſame cauſe :for what phy.
ſition is angry with a lunatike perſon ,who willinterprete a lick
mans reproches to the worſt thatis vexed with a feuer, and is
forbidden to drinke coldewater ?

The ſame affection hath a Wiſemad to

wards all men, as the Phyſicion bath towards his ſicke Paticncs ,who diſdaineth
not to handle their priuities, if they hauc neede ofremedy, nor to ſee their ve
rines and excrements, nor to heare the outrages which feare maksth them to
vtter . The wiſeman knoweth that all theſe which iet in their gownes , or are
ap; arrelled in purple, who, although they are well coloured and faire, are ſicke
and diſeaſed :whom in no other fort heclooketh vpon but as intempcrate ficke
men. Therefore is hee not angry with them ,if during their ſickneſſethey haue
bcenc ſo bold asto ſpeakeiniuriouſly againſt him who would hcale them ; and
as hee ſcteeth light by all their honours, ſo tormentcth he himſelfe as little with
their deſpight and inſolencies. Even ashe taketh little pleaſure , ifa begger do
him honour, no more will hce iudge it a contumelie, if the baſeft companion
returne him not the like when heehath ſaluted him ; ſo will hec neither waxe
prouder, if many rich men doc him honour ; for hec knoweth that they differ
nothing from beggers, nay that they are more wretched then the other, for
the one neede little, the other much. And againe, the wiſeman will not bee
moued, if faluting the King of Medes,or Attalus of Aſia, hee paſie by him
without ſpeaking, and with a diſdainefull countenance, for hee knoweth well
that hce hath as little cauſe to enuy ſuch a Princes ftatc, as the condition ofhim
that in a greatfamine, hath the charge to keepe and ouerſee the ſicke and mad
men .

Shall I bee angry ifone of thoſewho negociate in the market place neere

to the Temple ofCaſtor, or that makeit their traffique to buy Naues , and who
haue their ſhoppes filled with a troupe of baſe Naues, ſalutech mec not by my
name, not as I thinke, for what goodneſſe is there in him , vnder whom there
are none but cuillmen . Therefore as hewill negle &t this mans humanity, or in
humanity ; ſo will hoe doe a Kings. I hou haſt vnderthygouernements, both
Parthians
, Medes and Bałtrians, but ſuch as thou containeftby feare ;

neither

dareft thou lay by thy bowe, by reaſon ofthem who do nothing in regarde of
thee, whom thou muſt handle as flaues, but ſuch as deſire likewiſe to bee rid
ofthee,and ſeeke for a new Lord.

So then a wiſc man is not offended at any

mans iniurie,and although that one is not of the ſame reckoning as others , yet
hee efteemeth rhem alike, becauſe they are no leſſe foolestheone as the other:
now if butonce hee cmbaſe himſelfe,lo farre as cither hec bee moued with in
jury or contumely ,hec can neuer be ſecure, but ſecurity is the proper good
ofá wiſcman; neither will hee endure that by reuenging the contumelie
that
is offered him, he honour him that did the ſame: for it muſt needes be,that hce

within

whoſocuer is diſplcaſed for an iniuric that is done him ,willlikcwiſc be glad to
be honoured at his hands.
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Here are ſome men that are poſſeſſed with ſo great madneſſe,
that they thinke that a woman can offer them

outrage, what

matters it how rich ſhee be, how many vaſſals ſhec haue to carry her letters; what though her eares are laden with pendants ,
and her chaines be large and ſpacious ; yet all of them alike are

The ſecond,
meth that bee
confeffethrea
borbof the one
and ibe other.

impudent creatures, and except thee bec endowed with much ſcience and lear
ning, ſhce will bee cruell and incontinent in her deſires. There are ſome
are much

vexed ,

becauſe

they haue becne repreſſed by ſome Ladies

Groome, that helpes to make her ready, and call it contumely, ifa Porter be
our cuiriſh ,at the pride of the Clerkc of Checke,and the loftineſſe of a groome
of the Chamber. O how much are wee to laugh at theſe toyes ?

with how

great pleaſure is themind to bee filled , when a man beholdeth his ownc quiet
amidit the tumult ofother mens errors? what therfore ? ſhall not a wiſe man be
bold ro approch the gate where there is a crabbed & froward Porter ? ifany af
faires of importance ſhall command him ,heſhall attempt and appeaſe rhe Por
ter whatſoeucr hee bce, in giuing him ſom preſent,as we are wont to giuc bread
or meat to a dog that barketh ; in briefe, hce will not diſdaine to diſburſe ſome
thing to enter, remembring himſelfe that there are certaine bridges which a
man cannotpaſſe ouer without paying towle ; and therefore hee giueth ſome
money to this Towle-man or that Porter, for hee knoweth how to buy that
which isto ſell, contrariwiſe that man hath a baſe mind that boaſteth that hee
hath ſpoken freely to a Groome of the Chamber, that hec hath broken his
ſtaffe, that hec hath gotten acceſſe to his Maſter, and cauſed the Varlet to bee
beaten . Hethat contendeth maketh himſelfe an adoerſe party, and vaunting
that hee hath ouercome,maketh himſelfe equall:but what ſhall a wiſe man do
ifhce bce buffcted ? that which Cato did at ſuch time as an enemy ofhis gaue
him a boxe on the eare, he entred not into choller, neyther reuenged he that
inſolencie. True it is that hee pardoned not the iniury,but hee denied that hec

1

had receiucd it : hec ſhowed himſelfe more couragious in proteſting that hec
was not moued , then if hehad pardoned him that ſtrucke him . Wee will ſtay
no longer on this point : for who knoweth not that in matter oftheſe thinges
which a man ſupporeth either good or cuill , a Wiſe mans opinion is different
from all other men ,hec rcſpcctcth not what they repute cyther villanous ormi
ſerable, he followeth not the common tract, but astheſtarres are retrograde
in their courſes, ſo carries hec himſelfe in a falhion which is contrary to all
others.

CH A P.

XV .

Eaſe therefore to demand whether a wiſe man ſhall bee outra
ged , ifhee be frucken , ifhiseye be pulled out, ifbaſc fellowes

hefourtb ,

exclaime againſthim in the open ftreet ; if at a Princes banquet
he be placed at the lower cnd ,and ſet to cate amongſt thegrooms,

rommoby aswife

if hee be conſtrained to endure allthe indignities and deſpightes ens .
that may be done to a man ofhonour. Theſe inſolencies cyther great or little,
ſhall appearc vnto him ofone nature : ifthe ſmaller touch him not, no more
Ihall
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ſhall the grcater, ifa little moue him not, a great deale ſhall not ftirre him . But
you meaſure a great mind according to the extent of yourowne weakeneſſe;
and conſidering onely how farre yourpatience doth extend; you thinke you
doe very much,ifyou allow a wiſeman ſomefurther termeand limit of pati

1

ence then you allow your owne. But his wiſdome hath placed him in other
confines of the world , that hauc nothing common with you . Therefore if
croſſes, incommodities, and aduerſities, which both the eye and eare abhorre,
preſent themſelues on euery ſide,and in great number : he ſhall not be diſmaicd
therat,aud as he croſſeth euery one ofthem , ſo Ihall he makehcad againſt all
together: hce deceiueth himſelfe, that a Wiſeman may ſupport one thing and
not another , & who will cloaſe his magnanimity in certaine bounds, except wc

1

manacle and tie fortunes feet and hands , Thce will treade vs vnder foote ; ncy
ther thinke thou that this is onely a Stoicall auſteritie ; for the Epicure whom
you haue made choiſe offor a patterne of your idlenelle, and whom you ſup
poſe to be the Maſter of delights ,idleneſſc,and meerc paltime, faith that fortune
feldom times viſitetha Wiſe man.How ncerly vttered hea manly ſpeech ; Wilt
thou ſpeake more brauely,and wholly drive away fortune ? Conlider that a

1

Wiſemans houſe is narrow , without pompe,without noice, without decking
without Porters who giue or refuſe entry to goers out orin ; but although the
gate bec not kept byany man , yet fortone ſetieth no foot therein ; knowing
well that ſhec ſhall not be entertained there where ſhee hath no credite at all,
but if theEpicurc himſelfe who hath giuen his body all the pleaſures that he
can imagine, diſgeſtech iniuries : is there any occaſion to thinke it incredible,
extraordinary, and aboue nature, which the Stoickes pretend. The Epicure
faith, that a Wiſeman ought to endurciniuries, but we ſay that a Wiſe man
2

cannot be iniured .

CHAP,

To manifeftbat
mbich is paftshee
Showeth what be
intendetb by the
word iniwry.

XVI .

Either halt thou cauſe to conclude that this repugneth againſt
Nature. We doe not deny but that it is an incommodious thing
to be beaten , to bee enforced and to be maimed in ſome mem
ber;butwedeny that theſe are iniuries . We take notfrom them
the ſenſe of paine, but the name of iniury which cannot be ad
mitted without empeachment of vertues reputation . Let vs conſider which of
theſctwo opinions are to be admitted . Both ofthem concent in the contempt
of iniurie. Askeft thou mc wherein they differ ? Such there is as between two
ftout ſword players whereof theone diſſembleth his wound and ſtandeth on
his guard ; theother, looking backe at the people that cry out maketh ſhewe
that it isnothing, and will notendure to hauc them parted .You muſt not ther
fore thinke that the difference isouer great. But there is an other point that
properly concerneth vs. Theſe two examples teach vs to contemne iniurics
& outrages, the which I cal ſhadows & ſuſpitions ofiniurie to contemn which
we ought not, to ſeekcout a wiſe man,weneed buta weladuiſed man thatmay
ſpeake thus vnto himſelfc; whether

HOW A MAX
ought to inter .
preterboſe things
that are ſpoken
by an other.

2

doe theſe thinges befall mee deſerued

ly or vndeſeruedly ; if deſerucdly, it is no contumely, it is but a correcti
on ; ifvndeſerucdly , let him bec alhamed, that deales vniuftly ; and what is
that which is called contumelie ? Hec iefteth at me, becauſe I ſhake my head,
becauſe I haue weakceyes, becauſe I haue little legges , and am ofa low ſta
ture.
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ture. Is thisan outrage, if a man tell me that which cuery man ſecth ? wce
laugh at any thing that is ſpoken in the preſence of one; wec are angry,if it b ¢¢
before many ; and wee leaue not then men liberty to ſpcake that which
we ourſelves will ſay ourſelues:

we are delighted with temporate ieſts, and

are diſpleaſed at thoſe that arc immoderate .

C H 4 P.

XV 1

.

Hryfippus faith ,that a certaineman was much diſpleaſed becauſe
an other man called him ſheepes -head . Wec ſaw Fidus Cornelius

How w'airely we
flie from the

Nafoes ſonne in law ſtand weeping in the Senate houſe , bccauſc
Corbulo hadcalled him pilde Auftrich. Againſt otherreproches

preceptsof the
befcriedox "

wounding both his manners and life ,hecarried alwayes a ſetled
countenance ; but
but vpon this fo impertinent à ieſt, hee could not abſtain from
teares ; ſo great is the infirmity ofour minds when reaſon is abſent: forexam

trifles, and faine
iniuriesin our
owne imaginas
tions,

ple, we are offended ,if any man counterfeir our ſpeech ,our gate, orany im
perfection either in our body,orin our tongue : as if they fhould' waxe more
notorious by an other mans imitation , then our owneaction . There are ſome
that cannot endure to bee called olde,gray head, or other ſuch names, where,
unto many are deſirous to attaint. Otherſome haue beene diſpleaſcd , if they
haue beene called poore ; but hire truely callėth himſelfe poore that concealeth
his pouerty. The true mcanes to cut off all thoſe ſcoffers and icfers is, if thou
thy ſelfe preuent them , and obiectagain't thy ſelfe , all that which they coulde
ſpeake againſt thee .Whoſoeuerlaugheth at himſelfe,firſt curteth off other
mens ocations to laugh at him. It is ſaid that Vatimas who was a man borne to
be laughed at , and hated was of himſelfe a pleafant andtalkatiue Companion.
This manicſted muchat his ownegouty feet, and his ſwolncchaps; ſo eſcaped
he the deriſion of hisenemies and eſpecially thebitter icfts of Cicero, who were
in number farre'morc then the fickeneſſes that had ſeized him : ifyatinius a
ſhameleſſe fellow could doethis , by meanes of his bitter ſpeeches, who had
learned impudence by his continuall iefting , why cannothe doe it ,who by ho
neſt occupations of the mind , and exerciſes of wiſdome, hạch atrained to ver
tue ? Adde hercunto , that it is a kindc of pleaſure to pullfrom an outragious
man the pleaſures which hec taketh -in ſpeakingør doing euill. Theſe men are
accuſtomed to ſay : 'Wretéb that l'am , 1 thinke her underſtood not? To is the fruite
of contumelic in the ſence and indignation of him that fuffcreth. Moreouer ,
he will one day bee met withall,and ſomeone will light vpon him that ſhal re.
venge thinc iniury.

1:03
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Mongſtall other vices,wherewith CaiusCaligula was repleniſhed,

the end of in

it is reported ofhim that hewas a great mocket,whodayly had
a fing atother mens faults, wherchimfelfc was a bountifuil fub-

conſideratem406
kers,bey feea
mote in Leir
neighbourseye.
butwill notspie
A beame in their
me.

icet of laughter :'Forhis countenance was pale and deſormed,
betokening his melancholy fury ; his eyesfunkcand buried vn.

der his old and beetle browes ,
' his hcad bare in divers places, a' tufc of curlde
and thicke haire about his necké , his legges ſmall,
his feet plác and vnmeaſu
rably

>
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rably broad: but I ſhould neuer make an end , if I ſhould ſpecifie cuery parti
cular,wherein he reproached his fathers and grandfathers, and in generall all .
ſorts ofmen . I will oncly relate thoſe which were the cauſe ofhis deſtruction.
Amongſt his eſpeciall friends,wasValerius Afiaticus,a man of a fierce mind,who
could ſcarlly diſgelt thoſe contumelies thatwere offered to a ſtranger. To this

n

man did hce obicet at a banquet,and afterwards with a loude voyce in an o
pen aſſembly, the motions and faſhions of his wife, 'at ſuch time as he accom
panied and lay with her. Good gods that the husband ſhould heare this, and
the Prince ſhould know it, and that liber; y ofſpeech was ſo vnbrideled,that he
been Conſull, I ſay not to his friend,
ſhould diſcouer ,(I ſay not to one that had
but) to her own husband theadulteries of his wife, and how his luſts were ſa

See Suetonius
and Liuic.in

tisfied. Chereas the Tribune of his Souldiers had no ready ſpeech, and hadft

the lifeof Cali
gula,

thou not knowoe him by his dcedes, thou wouldlt haue ſuſpected him to bee
an cffeminate fellow . To this man when he came to fetch the watch word
at Caius hands, he ſometimes gaue him the name ofVenus,ſometimes of Priapus,
reproaching in one or otherſort this warlike man, who made profeſſion of
armes , that
hee was effeminate, and that it was he to whom the name apper
tained to be painted, ſocked and decked with bracelets: he therefore enforced
him to vſe bis weapon , left he ſhould bee often enforced to fetch his Watch
word from him : hee was the firſt amongſt the conſpirators that lifted vp his
hand ;hee it was that cut his necke halfe off at one ſtroke ; and afterwardes hee
recciucd diucrs other ſtabs and ſtroakes at their hands, who rcuonged their
publike or private iniurics: but hewhom Caligula leaſt ſoſpected , was the firſt
that ſhewed himſelfea man, and yet the ſame Caius who tooke all thinges for
iniuries and outrages, could himſelfe endure nothing, though here moſt deſi
rous to offer all: he was angric with Herenius Macro, becauſe hee had faluced
him by the nameofCaius; and hcecauſed a Centurion of the firſt Legion to be
ſeuerely punilhed, becauſe hce named him Caligula; yet was hec vſually focal
led, becauſc hec was borne in the Campe , and was wont to bec called the in
fant of the Legions: in briefe, the Souldiers know him not by any name ſo

Imply tbat the
tyul 7 ewenge
belongcth to
God, and patio
ence by bis ex.
Ample to a wife
man.

well , as by that: notwithlanding in the end hee tooke this word for a reproch
and outrage: let this therfore be for our comfort, that although our frailety O
mittcth reuenge, yet will there bee ſome one who will rcuenge vs on an auda
cious, proud and iniuriousenemy ;which vices are ncuer conſumated in one
man , or in one contumelie : Let vs conſider their examples,whoſe patience we
prayſe, as that of Socrates , who tookc in good part the taunts and reproofes

1
which the Poets and Players publiſhed againſt him , and laught no lelle then
when his wife Zantippe powred foule water on his head : but Iphicrates being
reproued becauſe his mother was a Barbarian, and a Thracian ,anſwered that
the mother ofthe gods was borne on the mount of Ida.

CHA P.

To avoide frife ,
is a remed , a .
gainſ trouble,
and thereis no
better wiſdome
then to bee pre

Ee are not to fall to brawlesor debates hereupon , let vs returne

our ſelues farre from theſe, and neglect thoſe errors which the
imprudenter ſort commit : for nonc but imprudent men will
commit the ſame : both honours and publike iniuries

pared and com
frame againfi
incumbr
ances,cal

XIX.

areto be

eſtcemed alike, neither let vs gricuc attheone,or reioyce at the
other

otherwiſe wee ſhall omit many neceſſary things through the apprchcn
ſion
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fion or diſalt of contumelics; neither ſhall wce execute cyther publikc or pri
uate offices, no not theſe that are moſt neceſſary, whileft cffeminate care trou
bleth VS , for feare wee ſhould heare ſomething againſt our minds , and ſome

times being diſpleaſed with mighty men by our intemperate liberty , we ſhould
diſcouer this affection : but it is no liberty to ſuffer nothing; wee are deceiued :
this is liberty, when we oppoſe a reſolute mind againſt iniuries; when a man
getteth a habitude that brcadeth all pleaſure, eſtranging from himſelfe thoſe
things which are without vs , for feare , left being afraid

of the laughters and

diſgraces of the world ,wedrowne not our life in a continualldiſquier: for what
man is he that cannot iniuriean other, if euery man may : but a Wiſeman &
be that is a follower ofwiſdome will vſe an other remedy : forto thoſe that are
imperfect, and who as yet conforme themfelues to the iudgement of the peo
ple, wee ought to propoſe that they are to liue amongſt iniuries and outrages :
All things are light vnčo thoſe that exſpect them : themore greater amanis,the
more generous, renowned and rich , the more ought he to Thew himſelfe con
r

fident and couragious, not forgetting this, that the braueſt Souldiers are ſet in
the formoſt rankes ; let him endure opprobrious words, ignominies and o
ther diſgraces as the cries of his enemics , as arrowes ſhot from a farre, and
ftones that rattle about the Helmet , without wounding ;

and let him

ſu

ſtaine iniúries,neitherdeiected normoued from this place,as Arokesinflicted on
his armor , or infixedin his breaft:although thou be oppreſſed and the enemy
preſſe thee ncercly. It is a baſe thing togiue place, maintaine that place which
naturc hath aſſigned thee : Asked thou mewhat this place is ? that ofamans .
TheWiſeman hath an expedient contrary thereunto: for you are in the con
flict,he hath gotten the victory: reſiftnot yourowne good and till ſuch time
as you hanc attained the truth, nouriſh this hope in your hearts ; aſſure
your ſelues boldlyofdome better thing, preſſe forward to attaine it
with hope and honeſt deſire; it is forthe profite and aduan
tage of thewhole world , that there is ſome oneinuincible,
that there is ſome one , ouer whom fortune
hath no power.

1

The End oftheBooke oftheConſtancy ofa wiſe man .
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The Argument of Iystys LIPSIVS.
i
RARE Hetimewherein this Bookewas written is uncertaine(except it were af
ter CA IV s gouernment;)

butfor the goodneſe thereof it is not to

bec doubted. O ſubiect ofan excellent and profitable Argument. The
Argument is, that our Life is not ſhort, but that wee make it ſhort ,
cyther by not uſing it, or by abuſing it,or vainely vling it : this dedu
ceth hee thus : Firſt, wce are bondflaues to vices, wherein wec conſume and looſe our
yeares: Secondly,weeare unprofitably buſied in triuiallmatters and ſuch as weecalloffi
ces: Thirdly, wee ſinneeyther in opinion orpreſumption, and this maketh that life ſhort
which wee thinke to bee long ; wedeſpiſe thingspreſent, we dipoſe the future,asthough
wee had them in great and aſſured abundance : and for the moſt part wee are intang
led with vaine or forraine pleaſures, and looſe our liues as it werein ſport : fucb as this
vntillthe tenth Chapter ; thence diuideth be time into three parts, into that which is
paft, into thepreſent,and into the future,and teacheth vs how euilly and fooliſhly wee
behaue our ſelues in euery one of them : hee inueigheth against fruitleſjeoccupations, **
gainſt delights, againſt exceſſe, againſt idle retirements ,and ſuperfluousſtudy of know
ledge. Hence he diſcourſeth pertinently ; and would to God hee might eylher alure or
change the learning louersof thistime. That onely that time is wellſpent, which is im .

i
fort
ployed in the ſtudyof wiſdome,whereby our life istruely lengthned: the common
thinke otherwayes,for they eſtimate theſameby fortune and according to her (miles, ſo
thinke they that our life is ſhortnedor lengthned: Inproſperity tbeywiſh for death, in
aduerſity they feare it. In the endheexhorteth PAVLIN V s,andwhathefaithto him ,
let

1
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let euery man apply to himſelfe ,and
grow maturely wiſe, and retire himſelfe into the
hauen oflife,which is an honeſt repoſe. This vow 1, thus will Iendenour.

CHAP .

I.

He greater part of men ( good friend Paulinus)
complainct

of the hard dealing of nature with

VS, who hath brought vs forth to liue lo ſhort a
while, and yet of the time allotted vs , that the
moments ſhould ſo fodainly and ſwiftly runnea
way , as wce ſec they doc : inſomuch as b ſides
ſome few amongſt vs the reſt are then moſt com
monly bcreft oflife , when indecd they beginne

1

but newly euen then toliuc , nor doth the popu
lonsor fooliſh people oncly lament this cuill (fo
generall as it is counted ) but cuen inany famous

men hauc likewiſe thought and lamented in like manner this our misfortune;
whence ſpringeth that eſpeciallcomplaint of the greateſt amongſt Phyſicians,
that our life is thort , and their art very long : wlicre hence allo Arifiotle takes
occaſion to quarrell ; (although it ſcarcebeſeeme ſo wiſe, a man as hce ſo to
doe) with dame Nature, who (faith he) hath allorted ſome beaſts, ſome fiue,
ſome ten hundred yceres , and man who is created to ſo many weighty purpo
ſes, hath a termc of life prcfixed him ſo much ſhorter as wce ſec : whereas in
deed we hauc no ſcantneſſeor ſcarſity oflife,but wec rather looſe much ofour
life ; for long cnough and largecnough is life allowed vs, were it ſpent in grca
teft matters , or were it all ſpent in good matters; but when wee haue by riot
and negligence once loſt it, when it is once ſpent and gone, and we cannot ſhow
any good wee ſpentitin, at length need driving vs to make an end thereof; wee
ſce that now it is ſpent,which wecdid not feelc to ſpend, before in deed it was
very well nigh wholy ſpent: ſo that we had not giuen vs ſo ſhort a life , as wce
will make it,but ſuch we made it as it is ;nor had wegiuen vs ſo little life , but ſo
prodigall and lauiſh wee are.Euen as a Princes ample Patrimony,ifit come in
Huckiters hands,goeth away in amoment,which if it were the hundreth parte
thercof,and were well husbanded , would yet by good vſage, encreaſe rather
then proue but ſcarce, cuen ſo our age if it bce well employed ,will proue very
faircand long enough .

CH A P.

II.

Hy then complaine wccof nature, ſhce hath dealt well with vs ,
and thy life, if thou know how in good thinges well to ſpend it,
Thall appeare long enough . One is wholly poſſeſſed with vnſa
tiable avarice,another is as buſie as a Beein labours, cuery way
needleſſe and ſuperfluous: a third drinkes out his dayes, a fourth
is idle,

a fifth lives gaping after preferments,which yet arcin the will ofano

ther to beſtow ; a ſixth, is led even round about the world , by a deſire to buy
and ſell, with hope to gaine ; and ſome there are that continually haue their
minds on warrefarre, neuer minding either the perils ofother mon , or regar
ding
LII2
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ding their owne, as ſome thereare alſo that wilfully enthrall themſelues to
ſuch Potentates, as ſcarfly cuergiue them any thanks for lodoing, but delight
yet in their tolly; many likewiſe Spend their dayes in affecting others fortune,
& deteſting oftheir ownc ; and diuers men doe nothing but delight them
ſelues with changeable, vnconſtant, neuer pleaſing fantalics, ftill attempting
new deuices , as alſo ſome like nothing,wherein to ſpend their time, but con
ſuming in their idleneſle ,doe nothingbot ſtill accuſe their fate and fortune :
ſo that truc I find the beſt laying which the Poet euer writ by him as an

O

racle : islittle part of our life it is we liue; for indeed the whole courſe of mans
is not life but time rather , in which almoſt howerly new vices ſo affaile
age,
vs, as wec neither can recouer our ſelucs, nor ſo much as lift our eyes to ſee
what is decent and truth in things weethinkeof, but if once we beginne to
take footing, new deſires anew aſſaile vs, and keepe vs downe: no ,they can
not ſo much as recallthemſelues to mind,butifhappily they bce quiet, yetas
in the ſea after a ftorm is fully paſſed,yet remaineth there a wallowing,and con
tinuall rowling, ſo beate they ſtill vp and downe,nor have they perfećtreft from
their deſires. And here perhaps yee thinke I ſpeake of ſuch men oncly, whoſe
fancies all men gaze at,and talkeoftoo, but

looke on them , whoſe félicity all

men molt marucllat ,and you lhall ſec, that euen theſe men are cloyed with
their good fortune: of which fort many account wealth a burthen ,many ha
uing alſo a goodly gift of eloquence and veterance, ſpend themſelves in delight
to hcare themſelues ſpeake : and many wcare away, cuen ſurfetting with ſélfe
pleaſing delightsand pleaſures : and howmany Ipray you know you thathaue
ſcarce any time almoſt to breath forcontinuallſutors to them ? goe but ouer
them all from theloweſt to the higheſt, hee ſues, hee hclpes,hec is in danger ,
he defendeth him , and another iudgeth him ; cuery one,to bee ſhort, ſpendes
himſelfe vpon others: and enquire oftheſe mens living,whoſe names and per
ſons all the world talkes ofandknowes,and you ſhall ſecthem diſtinguiſhed by
theſe particulars: hee is wholly at the deuotion ofſuch a onc, another alto
gether depends ofhim ; and noncofthem allis his owne man , or intends his
owne buſineſſe. And here I finde a fond complaint made by ſomemen they
miſlike forſooth the coines of their ſuperiours, who are not oft at leyfure,when
they would ſue or doc their dutiesto them ;and dareth any man complaine of
the pride ofanother, who himſelfe isneuer at leaſure to bee fued of himſelfe?
The great man be he neuer ſo proud, yetſometimes at the length hegiues the
acceffe; heegiues the audience at ſome time, he cals thee at laft,and thou canft
vouchſafe to looke into, nor giue hearing to thy ſelfe.

CHAP.

III.

Or thinke thou any man any whit beholding to thee for theſe
thy curteſies, for in doing them thou didft not mcane ſo much
to ſave another, as thou waft not willing , or at leaſure rather to
ſaue thy ſelfe : and ifall the wits that euer were renowned for a
nything,would intend this onepoint ; yet can they not all of
%

them fufficiētly wonder at the blindnes of mans mind in this one
falſe ioy folly : Wec fuffer notourlands to be vſurped of another,and bee the
controuerſie aboutneuer ſo little a quantity, or circumſtance ofour poffeffions,
we take vp ſtones, and becake vs ſtraightwaycs to armour, and yet wec ſuffero
ther
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ther to vſurpe of ourlife, yea wce put ſuch in poffeffion,asare like to be Lords
and Rulers ofit : ye ſec no man willing to part with his money, but with good
conditions to another; and yetwith how many I pray you doe wee all parte
ſtakes, and make diuidents ofour life, euen many times for nothing ? euery one
is a niggard to part with his Patrimony, and yetmoſt lauilh bce wee when we
come to lofſe oftime, wherein oncly a may honeſtly ſhow himſelfe a nipcruft.

)

And therefore let vs here a while talks with any one of all theſe Elders :weſee
you are as olde , as a man almoft may bce ,you are onwards on a hundred yeers,
or rather more then lo , doe but call your yceres to a reckoning, and lay in fad
nellc ,

how much time your creditors, your ſhee friends , the City mat

tersand other ſuitors to you haue ſpent thereof ? your ſuites about wiuing,
breaking your head to frame your ſeruant; your deſire to pleaſure friends in
cucry corner ofthe rowne: how much painc haue thelethings pur you to ?then
adde what ſickneſſe your ſelfe haue beene procurer of, as alſo what time haſty
and vnaduiſed anger hath poſleft you, cuen in things frivolous ; yca what time
hath paſt you to no fruit nor purpoſe and you ſhall ſee you hauc not lived ſo
many yecres as you make reckoning of: call to mind when you were reſolute
what to docin any thing , and how many dayes you cuer paſſed as you deter
mined , then what fruit you reaped of dayes ſo ſpent! whathaucyou now to
ſhew as the fruit thercof pay , howmany haueſtoloc pecccs of your life ,wbilft
your ſelfo did not conſider or perceiue the want thereof; how much of it haue
falſe ioyes,ncedłeſſegricfes, greedy,couctous,pleaſant company miſpent I pray
you ? and then counthow little ofyourpwne life is left ro your felfe, and you
on
ſhall fiode you die before you are ready to depart the world.

CHA P.

IIII.

1 2013
Hat is then the reaſon forſoothyou liuc, as if you had a warrant
to live for euer ? you recke not how little time you live to your
ſelfe ? you count nothow much time you ſpend,whileyou ſpend
as it were of a füll and ouer running reckonings when as happily
that ſame day fpent in another mans pleaſure, or to his vſc ,may
chance be to your laſt ; you feare all things as men mortall,yet you longfor all
things as immortall
. You ſhall heare lomic men ſay, were I fifty,I would be
takemee to my beades , were I threeſcore, I would meddle no more with
worldly matters ? yet they have at all no warrant of longer life then the pre
fent moment :for who can give the aſſurance that thou ſhalt docue iuft as thou
decermineft? ſhameft thou not to make reckoning how to lcad thy life to come,
& to point ſuch time for amendment,wbich almoſt can ſerve for nothing? how
late is it to beginne to live then when thou muſt leave to liue? or how fond for
getfulneſſe ofmortality is it to delay amendment to thy fiftieth ycereof age,&
to make account that then thou wilt beginne to live, when few men vſe to a
ſpire to ſuch an age. Yee ſhall often heare grcat mighty men giue out ſpeeches
in praiſeofreſt,ofleaſure, and quietneſſe ,they wilht it,they preferre it before
all their wealth ; yea they wilh they might with ſafety come downe from that
high tipe of their authority, and intend the fame ; for beeall things neuer in
ſuch quiet from abroad,yet fortune falleth cucn in itſelfe, and decayeth as all
other things in this mortality.

LII
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V.

Rcat Auguftus whomcthe Gods did more for then euer elſe for
any man ,ceaſed not to pray for reſtand exemption out of com
mon cauſes ; all his ſpeech Atill came to this end , if he once might
come to quietneſſc, yea all hislabours hec did fawce with this
falſe but pleaſantcomfort, hee wouldone day ſurely liuc to him
felfe, and in onc Epiſtle which hce wrote vnto the Senate, (wherein hec prote
Ated that his reſt and quiet private life ſhould doe him more good and credite
alſo, then his life already led in renowne and glory ) I finde theſe words inſer
ted.But Iknow it weremore credit for mee foto do,then toſayſo;how beit fucb deſire I
hane thereto, as becauſe Icannot in deedeperforme it ,fome pleaſure yet
thought to
reft in his con
reape, by talking onėly of fo pleaſanta matter. So great a thing was

ceit, as the ſamebecauſeheccould not indeed attaine vnto ; yet in worde hec
thought to ioy in it, and he that ſaw euen all things depend of him, being able
indeed to make happyor infortunato whom ſocuer,orwhenſocuer he pleaſed ,
tookegreat plcaſure torememberthe day and time,when hec ſhould doc ofhis
ownegreatneſle, and become his owncman : hce had tried what ſweate and
[ wincke his eſtate (which all mendeemed to be ſo good and glittering, did coſt
him to maintainc it and how much priuy hartburning, and heart aking toit,
dayly harboured, being forced to make warre firſt with the Citizens of Rome,
then with hisfellow officers, laſtly with his kindred, ſhedding bloud by ſea and
land in Macedonia, Sicilia, Ægypt, Siria and Aſia , courſed almoſt throughout
all Countries, yea and when hec had thusglutted himſelfe in a manner with
Romane ſlaughter, hec was forced to turnс himſelfe againſt forrainc nations :
And being likely to quiet ſome troubles in the Alpes,hauing vanquiſhed other
cnemies that diſturbed this his peaceablc and ſetled Empire, while hec ſet for
ward to enlarge the ſamebeyond Rhenus Euphratesand Danubius,athomecuen
in the City, Muréna,Cepio, Lepidus, and the Egraty prepared armes againſt
him : yea, and bauing ſcarlly fully eſcaped theſe their attempts, his daughter
Tulin,and many noble
young gentlemen (knitifileague by reaſon of their too
much familiarity with that looſe lewdLady ) beganne to bee terrible vnto the
Father,who in their opinion liucd fomewhat too long : after whom alſo Fuluia
cauſed her husband Anthonie to take weapon againſt him , no hiſtory ſhoweth
why. All which föres when hee had cut away, with the parties alſo in which
they were, yet fill there roſe new , not vnlike a body too full of humours,
whereof always ſome one part or other brcaketh out continually

into a

ſickneſſe-:wherefore he wiſhed to live in reft , the oncly hope and thought
whereof, was the onely eaſe of all his labours, and this one thing was the
dayly prayer

and deſire of him ,

who was able otherwiſe to make euery

man maſter of his deſires beſide himſelfc.

Marcus Cicero long time tol

ſed vppe and downe betweenc Catiline and Clodius, betwixt Pompey and
Cralus, who were his open enemics , the reſt his doubtfull and vncertainc
friends, whileft hec wreſtled with the common wealth and laboured to hold
it up ,that now was running more andmore to ruine, was at length ouerborne
and forced to yeeld to the burthen ofit, being neither quiet in proſperity, nor
patient in the contrary : this . M. Cicero,how often not without cauſeallo doth
hee deteft that his office borne as Conſul,which tillthen at firft, hee never cea
ſed to commend without end , which in truth hee did not without cauſe cx

toll
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toll , when he ſpake moſt ofit.What dolefull fpeeches falles hec into in one E
piſtleto Atticus, vpon the newes that Pompey thefather was vanquiſhed ,when
his ſonne the yonger Pompey renucd his fathers quailed quarrell in thç parts of
Spaine ?

Aske you,
quoth he whatImake
here, Ikeepe my felfe to my Tufculare,now

at length halfe becomeminc owne man :adding alſo other things in the forcfaid lec
ter, wherein both hec bewaileth his time
forcſpent ,hc complaincth of the pre

1
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ſent,and deſpaireth of any good in thetime to come : hec calleth himſelfe now
half his owne, where in truth no Wiſe man euer could vſe ſo baſe and ſauilha

1

terme, who will neuer bee ſo little as halfe his owne,butalwayes will be whole
his owne, hisowne entire, free from others becke and boorde,his owne to vſe
with little reckoning,what others account therof; for what needeth he regard
what others ſay,who treadeth fortune under foot, as cucry wiſe man cyther
doch or ſhould do.

C

H

4 P.

VI .

Iuius Drufas one ofthe anceſtors of Linia , Auguftus hisEmpreſſe ,a
hote ſpirited, and a very vchement fiery humord man , hauing
put new commonwealthcs in the peoples head , and ſtirde a new
the old tumults ofthe two brethren , the Gracchi being manned
almoſt with all thepower that Italie could make, hauing not yet
well weighed the end of things, which now hec could not accompliſh to his
deſire ;nor had he yet the liberty to leave in the middeft, hee fell in deteſtation
ofhis ownevnquiet ſtate from the day of his birth till then,and is faide to have
vttered theſe very words : Iam only he'I think that neuer yet had leaue toplay, nonot
when Iwasa boy : forindeed being . vnder age, and comming butas children did
into the Senate with his father, he preſumed to ſpeake to iudge in the behalfe
of diuers men, and laide his credite on the matter in lo vehement a ſort, that it
was ſaide, many iudgements were giuen wholly as it pleaſed him . Whether
would not ſo young an aſpiring humor, if ithad continued, for well a'man may
coniecture, ſo ſoone ripe a ftirring head muſt necdes growin time to the great
hurt,publikeor priuate,ſome where or other , and therefore too too late hee
made complaint, he had neuer yet ſcaue to play , who was of a child ſo trou
blous, and importunate to the Statewhere heeliued ,as hee was. Some make
qucftion if he did not kill himſelfe or no : for a wound hee had in his groine,
which was his death : what time though ſome men doubted , whether he had
fiaine himſelfe or no, yet all men thought it high time for him foto bee dif
parched. It were necdeleſſe here to reckon more of this fame humor, who be
ing in the eye of other men moft fortunateand happy, notwithſtanding gaue
true teſtimony againſt themſelues, ingreat hatred and miſlike of all that cuer
they had done; but with theſe complaints of theirs , they did ncyther alter O
thers, nor amend themſelues : for the words ſometime brake from them , to the
ſenſe I haue ſaid : yet their deſires kept on theold vnconftantcourſe, and were
no changelings, which fort oflife aſſuredly mightit pollbly continuea thou
ſand yeere ormore,yet will it ſeemein the end to hauc becne but very ſmall,
and ofno continuance,and all theſe feuerallconceits,what age or great account
oftimewll they not conſume? Surely theſe few yeeres allotted vs, albeit na.
ture thinke them long,& r cafon amplifie the courſe ofthem ,yet muſt it needs
ſeeme quickly gone, for wee take no holde of them ,wce ſtay them not ,nor lay
no!
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we hands on them , being thingsmore quicke in riddance then any thing elſe in
all the world : yea,we ſuffer them to paflc,as ifthey were ſcarce worth ihc loo
king after or elſe were eaſie ro be recouered ; ſo that in concluſion , all men doc
confeflc,the buſied man can neuer doc any thing well : he cannot learneto live
to himſelfe ,nor to be frced from thevnprofitable cares of this world ; for his
minde being in a manner as we ſceit is , pofleft with ſuch vnprofitable labours,
it is not apt forany good thing , but deſpiſcth it, as the ſtomacke doth miſlike
with meate that is alreadie ouerladen.

And yet better can hc lcarne any other

thing almoft in all the world,then intend to lcarne to live; which is almoſt the
hardeſt knowledge that you can dcuiſc.

CHA P.

VII.

Ther Artes haue their profeſſors enough in cuery corner ; which
arts ſome boyes have learned ſo perfc& ly and well as they could
reach them for a necd . To liue a man muſt learne euen all his life
long: & that which happily you wil rather wonder at all our life
we may lcarn in the end how to die . And of ſo many great men
as deſpiſed all lets & ftops,deſpiſing riches, Offices and all voluptuoulincs,doing
nothing alltheir life long,butlearning ſtil to liue;yet diuers were there amongit
mortalitic , confefling they had not then as yet cometo
them , that departed this
the knowledge : ſo farrc offare theſe our buſic brains from attayning therunco .
So that truftmc,very wiſe is he, and a man aboue the common caſeand capa
citie ofmen he muſtneedsbe aſſuredly , that ſpends amiſſe noior of allhis daies;
and therefore longeſt is his life,who ſpends allhislife ,be it muchor be it litle, in
his owne affaires,and hath neyther mil-ſpent with folly ,nor loſt by idleneſſca
ny houre thcrcof, and much leſſe hath intended any other men or matters,
then himſelfe and his,deeming nothing in this world worth exchanging ofhis
leiſure for it ; which his leiſurche did ſpare as a thing moſt precious. And to
this man I ſay his life was long enough,whereason the contrary part ,thoſe men
may well complainc of ſcarcitie,who ſpend much time in matters popular, to
their fruit none at all,or very little and yet theyvnderſtand not their own loffe.
Oftentimes you ſhall heare great men ( whom good fortunc is a burden to )
midſert their route of fuiters,cauſes, actions and other miſerics ( which great
port makes notwithſtanding to ſecme felicities) cry out, I cannot beſuffered to liue
to myſelfe? All theſe men that ſeeke thy helpoto doe them pleaſure,draw thee
from thy ſelfe.

That defendant,how many daies did he bereavethee off ? and

how many daies that otherſtanding to be Conſul; as alſo that olde Gentlewo
man , who hath troubled thee with the proouing ſo many of her husbands
Wills ? As alſo that olde Gentleman,whom thou viſiteft in his fickneſſe, which
he doth yet but counterfeit, to ſetgrecdy mindeson edge, to long for thathee
leaueth : and that great friends of thine,who yet reckes not otherwiſe of ſuch
friends as thou art, then onely to be credited by thy courting and attending
him . And having caſt thy dayes in this manner ofaccount,ſee bow few dayes
and how fooliſh a remainderofthem comes to thy fhare.
He that now hath
got the Office he waslong aſuiter for,is byand by contented to be rid ofit ,and
faith ,ohwhen will thisgeere come to an end ?
Another ſues to the Senate, that hee
may be at coft to prouide Playes for the people ,and was wondrousioyfullchen
when lcaue was giuen him , then ſo to ſpend his money; and yet ſhortly after he
cryeth
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cryeth ,oh when ſhall Ibe rid ofthem ? A third , whom euery Clyent ſeckes to re
taine in counſell,who fils the barre when he commeth, and icauescuery Court
empty at his returne, faith ,oh when willthistearme be at anend ? Thus cuery man
ſets life at naught,whiles he defireth things future, and isglutted with the pre
ſent; but he that turneth every moment to ſome good purpoſe, that diſpoſeth

1
of cuery day , as he would ofallhis lifc, this mandoth neyther feare nor wilh for
to morrow : for what is there wherein any houre can breed him new delight?
He knowcs that all is vanitie : he hath had his wiſhes his bellie full ; for the reſt
let fortune doe as her ſelfe ſhall pleaſe ; his rcft,his ſtucke is ſafe. This man may
haue his daics inlarged I confeſſe,but leſſethey ſhall not be,norindeed inlarged
otherwiſe ,then more mcat may be ſet before him who is now already filled
and can eate no more.

CHA P.

VIII.

Nd therefore neuer ſay , This man hath lived long : bis white
head,his wrinckled face imports the ſame; for whether heliucd
long or no thou knowcft not: but long indeed I confeſſe, thou ſeeſt
that he hath beene. For how canſt thou ſay that he hath failed
much,whom a cruell tempeft takes immediately , as ſoone as he is
out ofthe hauens mouth , & after much hurly- burly , much trauerling his way,
and beating vp and downe,it brings him euen the ſelfe- ſame way backe to the
hauen that euen now he went out of ? This man hath not much failed , but
much hath he beene beaten .

And here I often maruell much ,when I ſee ſome

men ſo earneſtly deſire reſt and reſpite,the men that they deſire it ofbeingboth
ſo eaſie to be intreated,and ſo vnable to hinder iç or keepe them from it : the
thing in whoſe reſpect they wilh for reftand leiſure ſo greatly as they doc,doth
much concerne them ,Imeane both the requeſter and the granter: the thing it
ſelfe is Time andyet they wilh for it ſo coldly,or rather ſo indifferently , as if it
were a thing of no value at all; fo little doe they weigh the thing which yet in
deede is moſt precious. And indeed this one thing greatly deceiveth them ,be
cauſe time is not ſubiect to their ſenſes, nor is it calie by cye to iudge thereof;,
and therefore no man accounts more ofit then of
a very baſe matter, or rather a
thing worthy no mans moncy . Euery new- yearcs tide our Romanes vſe to
receine gifts and preſents of mightic men , in reſpect whereofthey bindethem
ſelues to dance attendance on the giucrs ,to beſtow their labour,their paine and
diligence at anothers deuotion all the yeare after ; noman valuing the time hee
muſt beſtow : for the ſame they vſe and abuſe many times ſo lauilhly , as ifin
deed it coſt them nothing.But ifthemcancft man amongſt them ſhould chance
to be ſicke,if death comeneerer then they were aware of, ſee what ſuit ſtraight
they make to the Phyſician : or ifthey feare the puniſhment of death by law ,
ſee if theydoe not offer gladly all thewealth they are worth , to redeeme their
life, ſo diuers and ſo different be their deſires. And if it were as caſie to ſay what
yeares cach man hath in future time to liue, as it is caſie to tell you how many

he hath liued already: how would ſome men tremble thar fhould ſee ſo few
yeares remaining ; and how chary would they be in beſtowing them ? And
yet notwithſtanding contrariwiſe, it is an eaſie matter to order that we ſee iscer
taine : and more cauſe haue weto becharie of that , which we know not how
fooneit will be plenty. Nor are wee yet to think they know not what a jewell
this
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this time is which we ſpeake of : for their common words ofcourteſie to their
beſt friends are theſe ; I would goc,I would ride , Iwould ſpend a moneth to
pleaſure thee : & indeed ſo they do for other men , though they perceiue it not,
or rather they looſe ſo much oftheir owne,without cyther turning it to their
friends behoofe, orpercciuing the loſſe thereof in themſelves ; which makes
them take the loſſe in better part,becauſe they do not feele it. Howbeit no man
willreſtore thee thy time againe . Thy dayes ſhall Mill go on as they hauc done
hitherto , nor canit thou cuer either recall time ſpent,or cauſe it for time preſent
to ceaſe to ſpend : no, thy dayes ſhall make no more noyſe then yet they haue
done ; nor ſhall they giuc more warning oftheir ſwiftnes now then euer. Time
ſhall ſide and fill ſay nothing as it hath done alwayes. It is not like the proro .
gation of our dayes,and of an Office,neytherPrince nor people can giuc itthee
the ſecond time,but cuen as it begun from the firſtmoment, ſo ſhallit ſtillcon
tinue . Yc hall take vp Innc at no place,how then ? forſooth thou art occupi.
ed and thy life haſts away,and death fhal come cuen then when thou leaft drea
mcit ofit; and wilt thou, or have thou no will to it , thou muſt yet necdes in
tend it.

CH A P.

I X.

Anany mortall man,be he neuer ſo wiſeand politicke,tell vs how
we may more throughly intend our felues then yet we doe ? or
preſcribe vs how to live hereaftermore ourowne then yet wee
are ? Nay ,themſelues with loſſe of life are long occupied in cel
ling how themſelueswill liue,and (God wot) long they be about
their owne conceits ; and indeede the greateſt loſſe of our life is delay , which
weares away the firſt day,bercauing vs of preſenttime whilft it promiſeth vs
things future.

Nor is there any greater impediment why wee live not out of

hand then expectation,which hangath always on tomorrow : ſo thou looſeſt
this day and determineſt what ſhall becomeof that which fortune is wholly
Ladie of,while it paffeth and ſlippeth from thee that thou art Lord of. What
hopeſt thou,what gapeſt thou for ? All thatisto come is vncertaine and there
fore live outof hand : for the greateſt Poet that cuer was , as it were by inſpira
tion, giues the wholſomccouncell,

Our happiest dayes doe paffe from vspoore mortallmen
First,andbefore the rest.

And therefore why delayeſt thou ? Why ſtayeſt thou ? Life flieth if thou lay
not handes vpon it ; and ifthou doe lay handes vpon it,yet neuertheleſſe it fly
eth ; and therefore ſtriuc thou alwayes with the ſwiftneſſe of time, and be as
ܕ ܕ

ſwift in vſage and turning it to profite ,as thou wouldeft be quicke to draw wa
ter out ofa River that thou kneweſt would not continue in his running. And
in this, well ſaith thc Poet, he callcth them not happy ycares, but happy daies,
thereby hitting vs in the teeth with our infinite conceit oftime to come. Why
docft thou in ſecurity and in ſuch diſpatch of time ſo leiſurely dreame ofmo
nethsand yeares ,yea,and draw thy ycares alſo (to pleaſe thy fancie withall) lo
long in ſuch a number ? He talketh with thee ofdayes , and of dayes alſo now
fieeting.

Noris ir doubt,but as he faith , each moſt happic day ſcaues vs firſt
mortall
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mortallmen , who are dayly more and more buſied each day then other, whom
age breakes in vpon, not hauing yet put off our childiſh affcctions to the which
weccome vnready and vnarmed for it, for we haue nought ready for it , but it
lights vpon vs vnawares, before wec dreamt ofit, nor did we feele it comming
day by day as we ſhould, but it fares with vs like thoſe men whome a tale or
ſomepleaſant matter read ,or other meditation deceiueth in their iourney, ſo
that they know & ſee they are come to their iorncyes end ,before they thought
that halfetheir way was ſpent thitherward,cucn ( o this daily quickcrace ofour
life, which as well wec paſſeon ſleepe, as we doe awake, it ſhewes not it felfeto
vs,whilcswce bec occupied,butin the end when it is gone.

CH A P.

X.

Nd that I faide, if I would follow by peecemcale as I might; I
could finde great reaſon why to prove the buſied mans life lhor
teſt as I ſaie. Fabianus was wont to ſay (who was none of theſe
great formall talkative Philoſophers, but one of thoſe formed
former aged , true and plaine Philoſophers) IVeſhoula fightagainſt
affections, not by flight butbymight, not by eaſie a gentle venues, but with all theforce
we can make.Heſhould ſtriue to beatdowne their ſenſeles Army,for touching would not
helpethe matter, theymuſt bee ſtrongly ſet on : yet to ſhew theſe men their error , I
willnotonely inucigh atthem

in bitter manner, but I will ſtrive plainely and

ſenſiblie to teach them this their folly. All our life isdivided into threeparts ,
that is thatwas and that is to come, that wee doc God knowes is ſhort,that we
ſhall doe is doubtfull, that wec haue done is out of doubt: for in this laſt indeed ,
dame fortune hath loſt her force,nor cã it now be put in the power ofany thing
to make yndone ; & yet this time the buſied man bath wholy loſt; for he hath no
Icaue to look back,or ifonce he haue leaſure,yet ſmall pleaſure takes he to record
a thing paſt, which he hath ſuch reaſon to rcpent him of: for little luſt he needs
muſt haue to cal to mind time miſpět,which he dares not now vnfold again,for
fcare the faults , which at the timeunder colour of delight hee was content to
commit, by new handling become more manifeft, & Thew themſelues in their
kind ; and indeed no man doch willingly ſtraine himſelfe to looke backeward
but ſuch an oncas doth allthinges under guard, and in awe of his ownc con
ſcience, which is neuer decciued . Heethat hath in many things deſired with
ambition ,deſpiſed with diſdainc, conquered with inſolency , couſined with
ſubtlety, ſcraped to him with couctouſneſſe, miſpent by prodigality, this man
muft needs bce much afraid to recall himſelf to memory. And yet this recapi
tulation of timepaſt and ſpent, is the time already ſhrived, already

faſt all

chance, and fearc ofchange,free from fortunes counterbuffes , out of danger
eyther of penury ,of feare or ſickneſſe ; this cannot bec diſtempered, nor taken
from vs, but remaineth ourperpciụall and impregnable poſſeſſion : dayes are
preſent neuer more then one and one,and they by moments alſo : but of time
paft many moncthcs, many yeeres at your commandement,are ready preſt at a
becke ; they are content you lookeon them ,you handle them , and hold them ,
which the buſicd man is neuer well at leaſure to performe: none but the quiet
carclefſc man can fetch a vagary lcaſurcly throughout all parts of his life ; the
buſicd mind is ( in a manner ) ringdeand yokte for rowing ; he cannot bow nor
bend , nor intend to looke backe, and ſuch mens liues links into a bottomleffc
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pit or gulfe: bur cuen as it doth not profite thee to have powred to thy bc
hoofe neuer ſo much in quantity ofany thing whatſocuer, neuer ſo good in
quality, if thou haue notwherein to holde itand preſerueit : ſo little bootcth
it thee , how long time thou haſt to liuc, if thou haft not wherein to holde it,or
beſtow it; but letteſt time Ait away through thy fancy ſhaken , chinked and tot
tered deſires.Now the preſent time is ſhort,and ſo ſhort that ſome men thinke
it in a manner nothing,forit is cuer flitting: it runneth ,it huddles forward and
it ceaſeth (in a manner) before it come, nor doth it otherwiſe make fay, then
the world or the ſtarres, whoſe neuer reſting rowling, neuer ſtands in one place
long : and yet this onely preſent time belongs to the buſicd man , which it felfe
is yet ſo ſhort as it cannot hauc hands laid on it,& yet it amongſt ſo many mat
ters ſlippes away cre we are aware of it.

C
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T a word,wilt thou ſee how little while they liuc: no more but
ſee how deſirous they bee ſtill to liuc yet longer ? oldelayed vp,
aged Syers, yet ceaſe not ſtill to begge one yeere, yet more and
more : yca their conceit ſtillrunneth, they are yonger then they
ſeeme for ; they feed themſelues with leaſing,and luch a pleaſure
they take to belie their age, as if their deſtiny and death would come ſo much
the later fortheir falſe belyingit; and let any weakeneſſe giue them but neuer
ſo little a warning oftheirmortalities;how fearefully they dic,not as ifthey did
depart,butas if willthey,nill they, they were pulled out by the cares, then they
crie ; what fooles were wee that tooke no pleaſure in life, then they vow, they
will live at hearts caſe, then they ſee how in vaine they fought for that they
could not enioy : then they acknowledge all their labour was to ſmall effe & :
but they that liue to themſelues in feucrall, tending to no mans baſineſſe be
ſides, what lets vs to account their liucs large enough ? none of it is loſt or mil
ſpent, here and there in other matters : noneofit is hazarded at fortunescom
mand : nought is loſt by negligence, nought is giuen away by largeſſeto other
mens vſes, nought is loft as ſuperfluous,but eucryior or moment of it is coun
ted good rcuenue : and thereforclife thus ſpent,beeit neuer ſo little, is enough ,
nor will a wiſe man feare at any time without feare to die. But here you asko
mee whom I call the buſied man : thinke not I meane onely ſuch as cyther are
attended on by great troupesofſuitors,with great pompe and countenance,or
with ſome ſhew of baſc and ſeruilc nature, waite allday vpon others, who for
duties ſake are called abroad to attend at others dores, or ſuch as doe waite all
the wecke long vpon the owtred, to gainc a penny archat vnſeemely falc. No,
ſome mens beft leaſure cuen at home in their gardens ofſport and pleaſure , e.
uen a bed , or where elſe a man may be ſaid to bee at reſt and Icaſurc; yet is it
all conſumed ( as I ſaid) with buſineſſe , yea themſelucs are a troublc vnto
themſelues,whoſe life I call not leaſureable, or fullofleaſure, but an idle kinde
of buſines rather.
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1
Alleſt thou him at quict,who with great care ſeekes in all corners for
the metcall that was made at the buning ofCorinth ? and ſpends the
more partof his time in ſearching out amongſt rulticcopper, to ſee if
he can light on any of it?or annoints his feruants whom hec kccpsto
get prizes at wraſtling or isſuruaying eyther his ſheepe or his land ,or
other reuenues?or ſayelt thou,he is at lealure, that cuery day ſpends an howre' or
two in the Barbers ſhop, cutting cuery day down again that grewthe night before ?
dcuiſing vpor cuery haire hehath ,whether it be better to cutit,or let it grow ?cha

5
fing like a yong Emperour, if the Barber were but neuer ſo little negligent, or leſſe
curious,becauſe he thoght he had a man of diſcretio in hand to cut,who are ſtraight
wayes in great rage,if neuer ſo little of their loue-locks be nipped away or if euery
knot therof fall not round in a ring ? ofwhich ſort of curious fools,ſome had rather
ſee diſorder in the common wealth they liue in, then in their hairc ? & had rather ſce
their locks kept faire, then regard their own health ?and care more to be accounted a
ncat nice fellow ,then to hauc the voyce for honefty? doeft thou ſay that this man is
at reft and leaſure ? ſo wholy buſicd andoccupied betweene the combe & the glaſſe?
or that he is ſo that ſpends his time in making, hearing,& learning ſongs, forcing his
voyce (which ofnature is beſt and caſielt ſo to be kept when it is full and plaine) into
a kinde of warbling or reliſhing againſt nature? whoſe fingers are cuergoing, as if
they ſtil were tuning,or ſtriking timcin a ſong: who bee they vſed in a matter of ne
uer ſo great importance, yea,lometimes ſad and forrowfuil, yet are cuer and anon
reſounding ſome peece ofa ſong or other theſe men ( ſay I ) have not ſcafure, but are
buſied with a needles & thrifiles labour,whoſe time of feaſting ,I count not time of
pleaſure or vacation ;I ſee them ſtill ſo carefull how their Place and their feruices ,and
their ſervants may in decent manner become the feaſt, where hencethey ſecke the
name of fine neat fellows, & ſo curiouſly they regard this fond humoroftheir own ,
as they neyther cate nor drinkein quiet for it.Nor account I them their owne men,
who all day longiog vp and down from this friend to that in their coaches and waz
gons,and will not miſlean howre of their dayly gaddings in them ,buthaue their ſer
wants to aduertiſe them , it is now time to bath , to ſwim ,to ſup; yea ſo much they
giuc themſelues ouer vnto this idle vainc , that ofthemſelucsthey know not,or will
ſceme to be ignorant when themſelues are an hungred ?
CHA P. XIII. ::

T were long to run ouer theſe fellows one by one,whoſeliucs haue bin
ſpent either at Tables,or at Ball,or in bafting themſelues againſt the
ſunne; I cannot call them

leaſurable ; whoſe pleaſures put them to

ſuch pain and buſineſſe. As for them that ſpend their dayes in vnpro
fitable ſtudies, no man doubts,butthat with much a doé, they doc
nothing, of which ſort there are many now amongſt vs Romancs. It was the Gre
cians old diſeaſe to beat their brains in finding outhow many Rowers Vlyíles ſhip
had ? whether Ilias or Odyſſea were formoft written ? or whether one man writ them
both and many ſuch like queſtions,which whether you kecpe the knowledge of thế
to your ſelfe or no ,they neither greatly benefit your conſcience to keepe them , nor
ſeem you betterſcholler to know them , but rather ſomewhat buſier or more curi
ous then others.And even this vain deſire to learnc things needles poffefſeth now
the Romanes alſo. When I was laſt in Rome,I heard a learned man reckon vp, what
things each Roman Captain had firft beenauthor of; Duilizes firſt did winne in fight
by ſea: Curius Dentatus firft did Icad Elephants in triumph ;and theſe things though
they tend not to true glory in deed,yetthey belong in ſome ſort to matters politikes
Such knowledge will not profit much ;yet doth it leade vs forward in a ſort with a
M mm
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petty pleaſant diſcourſing vanity .Grantwe alſo them leaue to ſearch what man firit

W.
perſwaded the Romans to go to ſca.One Claudius forſooth it was,whom they ther

or
fore called Caudex ,becauſe any building much of boords, was then called in Latine

for
Caudex ,and bookes of Record, are alſo at this day caļled Codices, and boates or cray
ers that carry any thing vp and down the Tiber ,are and haue been euer ſince named

R.

fo
Caudicarie.Be it alſo not amille to know that Valerius Corunus was the firſt that wan
Meſſana,and therupon had the name of Mefana,added in reward of hisproweſſe,

2

two is now called Meſſala ;the originall wher
which by little alteration ofa letter or
of cuery man is not acquainted with . Beare we alſo with him ,that ſearcheth how L.

ПС

al
Sulla firſt let Lions looſe to fight in our Romane Circas,or Parriſh Garden , what

03
time K. Boccbus ſent him dart- Hingers to kill them loofe, or as our Forreſters now

)

li
ſpeake to hunt them offorce,where beforetimethey were alwayes preſented tyed.

1
Lct vs not likewiſe enquire , if it were to thepurpoſe ,that Pompey cauſed thoſe (who
were condemned ) to fight in the ſameParke with eighteen Elephants . This princi
pallperſon in Rome (who amongſt the ancient Chicfetaines of warre is renowned

212
៣
b

by reaſon of his bounty,and ſingular mildneſle in manners ) hath ſuppoſed itwould
be a memorable ſpectacle to cauſe meeto die after ſome new faſhion. It is a little

ar

fight and to be wonnded'in diucrs places ,he muſt haue them

W

cruſhed under the inſupportable weight oftheſegreat and huge creatures : it had

V

matter to make them

beene better to haue buried fuch a hiſtory,for feare left afterward ſome other great
Lord hearing the recitall thereof, ſhould conceiue a liking to practiſe the like inhu

CO

mane and barbarous action. O how much doth great ptolperity ouerſpread our vn

ti

derſtanding with darknes! Pompey reputed himſelfe equall with the gods, at ſuch

t.

timeas he expoſed ſo many troups of poormen to ſavage beaſts that were brought
from forrain countries; & when he cauſed a mortall fight to be performed between

le

creaturs ſo different,ſhedding much bloud in the preſece ofthe Roman people; whé

0

to

as hebim felfe anon after was to be reduced to that neceſſity to ſhed others:but hee

2

himſelfalfo (decciued by thediſloialty of thecouncel of Aegypt)was ſtabbed by one
that had ſerucd vnder him & then vnderſtood that at laft how vaine that ſurname

0

ofGreat was , which was attributed voto him by others.
CHA P. XIIII.
Veto return vnto my purpoſe, & to ſhew in other recitals the fuperflu
ous diligence ofothers ,the famediſcourſe aboue mentioned, rcporteth

ti

that Metellus hauing conquered the Carthaginians in their quarrels for
Sicilia, was the only man that euer led 120. Elephants captiues before
his chariot : hetolde alſo ,how Sylla was the latt Romanethat colarged

ti

S

the common orvoid ground without thewals of Rome(which was not ſuffered to
be done amongſtour anceſtorsfor any conqueſt or land gotten in any Country ,but
only in Italy, though Syllas conqueſts ,were allofthem out of Italy we know , which
point was yet more worth the knowledge ,then how the hill Auentinus was with

1
outthecompaſſe of this ground ,I ſpeake ofwithout the wals ; for one of theſe two
fcafons,cyther for that the people ſeuered themſelues from the Senate into thishill ,
when the Senators would hauemadea law,that no Patritius or Senators child ſhold
marrieiwith him or her that was not ſo , or for that the vultures, (whoſe flight Ro
mulus obſcrued, when he built this City )did not compas in thishillwith the other
fix : Manymore curious points did this man declare , which if he did not inuent ,
yet did he little better; for grant all theſe nice points to be written in good ſooth ,yet
I pray you what amiſſcs doe any ofthem mend ?whoſe deſires doc they minilhor
who by them is made eyther morccouragious,or iuſter, or more liberall?mineold
friend Fabianus was wont to doubt, whether it were better bee ignorant, or to
know ſuch vanitics. But I take them to bee leaſurable, that ſtudy diuine wiſe
dome

.
1
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dome,which no time preſent can conſumc, nor no time tocome diminiſh , and
wholly exerciſe themſelues in celeſtiall contemplation ; for ſuch men do not
onely vſe their owne time well , but they alſo adde thereto the ages ſpent be
fore they were borne, and enioy them alſo as their owne, yea all the famous
Recorders of moſt ſacred opinions were after a ſort, as it fccmcth eucn borne
for them ,and in a manner prepared the way for them how to liue the better,
Which worthy writers bring vs with much eaſe and little labour to moſt wor
thy matters brought by them out of darkeneſſeinto light, yea they keepe vs
not from things done or ſaid in any ageere wee were borne, they admit vs voto
allthings , yca if wec luſt by the greatneſſe of an heroicall minde to paſſe the
narrow
bounds of mans wcake reach, wee haue time inough to doc ſo if wee
liſt our ſclues. Why then leaue we not this brittle tranſitory time of life ,and
why betake wce vs not wholly (at leaſt in minde and cogitation to theſe infinite
and cuerlaſting matters,which we haue in common with better natures.Theſe
men that run continually courting and waiting alwayes vpon great men , trou
bling others & themſelues in their ſo doing,when they haue gone a madding,
and dancd attendance at al mens dorcs ,not leauing any great man vnwaited on,

!
when they haue done their dayes labour in ſalutingthem , how many I pray
you can they haue viſited ofſo infinit & buſie a number of great men in Rome?
Among which grcat mighty ones,how many are there whom for becauſe that
cither they were a flecpe, or otherwiſe occupied , or not at leaſure to intend
them , they could not therefore be admitted to ſpeake with all ? how many are
there, who after that they haue long been waited for,come out, and ſodainly
looke vpon them

and are gone againe ? nay; how many arethere that Ihupne

to take their way through ſoch troupes, as come to waite vpon them to the hall
or Senate ? and rather take ſome backe-wayes through ſome ſecret by -corner,
and leaue them all, as if it were not much more voſeemely ,and worſe manners
of the twaine in this fort, rather to coſen them by auoiding them when they
were once admitted then abſolutely to keep them out before they ca mezand
yet how many arcthere that having ſcarlly ſlept outtheir yeſterdayes farfet;
another to
yet breake their ſleepepooreſoules themſclues to waitc till it pleaſe
riſe; like forſooth for their paines to bee ſaluted in ſome rechleſſeor proud
fort, by their names of thegreat men , afterhee hath had the ſame a thouſand
times put into his head by ſomeprompter or other : but indeede if wee will
needes dance attendance with fruit, I tell you they waite wiſely that dayly
court Zeno, Pythagoras, Democritus,and the reſt the pillars of good learning;
that endcauor to make Ariſtotle and Theophraftus wellknown vnto them. None
of theſe but will be alwayes at leaſure to intend thee: none but will diſmiſſe
thee a man happier for thy ſelfe, and more in loue with him for his company ,
then thou walt atthy firâ comming.They will not let theegoc empty, when
ſocuer thou wilt goe, come at midnight or at midday, any man may ſpeake
with them .None oftheſe will force thee to dicbefore thy time,as great Prin
ces doe oftheir moſt faithfull ſervants, but cuery onewill inſtruct thee how to
die ; none of theſe will ſpend or take away any iot ofthy dayes, but are all ra
ther ready to beſtow their time on thee ; thou necdeft not feare what thou
faieft in theircompany ; yea no enemy of thine can ſuſpe&t thee for being of
ten with them .
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F theſc thou mayeſt obtaine whatſoeuer thou wilt ; nor will
they be in the fault if thou take not of them

as much as thou art

able : Oh how happy is that olde man that hath ſpent all his
dayes in the ſeruice of them ! hce is ſure of ſecret friends with
whom he may conſult in great things or ſmall, whoſe counſaile
he may aske cuery houre at his pleaſure,from whom truth he ſhall heare with
out vpbrayding,praiſewithout flatteric ,and whom wellhe may imitate with
out note of apiſhneſſe . We ſay commonly we could not chuſe of whom wee
would be borne ; but of ſuch we came asour fortune was we ſhould come : but
in this caſe yet wemay chuſe ofwhom we will be borne. Theſe worthy wits
and writers haue their ſtocke and families; chaſe of which thou wilt be, and
thou ſhalt be not onely of his name, but his ſucceſſor alſo for his wealth and
liuelyhood,which is alſo commonly the more ample , among the more it is di
vided: theſe will leade thee to eternity , and will lift thee vplo high ,as whence
no manliuing ſhall beeable to remouc tbec. And this is onely the way to
ſtretch out thy mortalitie, yea, to change it into immortalitie if any there be .
Honours and other monuments ,what euer either ambition hath by Lawcfta
bliſhed ,or coft hath built,do quickly periſh. Timewearesout all things,yea,and
ſooneſt weareth thoſe things which it hath made hallowed ; only wiſdom can
not be hurt nor impaired any way.Norime preſent can conſumeit,nor time to
com diminiſh it,thelonger it lafteth thcmore it is ftill regarded;forenuy touch
eth oncly things neere inmemory,and more abſolutely do wercucrence things
farther off. And ſo we ſee the wiſe-mans life is large enough ,heis not incloſed
as others are, but is onely freed from the lawes, that otherwiſe mankinde is
ſtreightned witbal : yea ,all time doth yeeld vnto him , asit yecldeth weconfeſſo
to the godsthemſeloes. Timeis paft: this conſideration doth him good. Time
is come: this he vſeth . Timewill come: he preuenteth it ; and thus compa
ring time with time,makes his life very long,wheras their life is very ſhort, who
forget the timc paft,negle & that is preſent,and feare the time to come: which
when it once is comc, too late poore men they finde, they were all very bufic in
doing nothing
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Eyther art thou to thinke that by this argument it is approued
that they leade a long lifc, becauſe ſometimes they call vpon
death.

Imprudencie vexeth them with vncertain affections, and

ſuch as aſſault and encounter thoſe which they feare : they ther
fore oftentimes wilh for death, becauſe they feare it ; neither is
that an argumentlikewiſe whereby thou ſhouldeſt be perſwaded that they
ſhould live long,bccauſe the day ſeemeth oftentimes long vnto them , becauſe
whilft the appointed houre of ſupper time commeth they complaine that the
houres ſteale on ſlowly. For ifat any timeoccupations faile them , they ſtorme
becauſethey are left without buſineſſe and idle: neither know they how they
may diſpoſe or inlarge the ſame. They therefore intend ſomeoccupation, and
all the time that is betweenc, is grievous vnto them , in ſuch ſort vndoubtedly
as
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as when a day is proclaimed wherin the ſword -players arc to skirmiſh, or when
as any appointed timcofany other, cyther ſpectacle or pleaſure is expected ,
they long and labour to outltrip the houres. The delay ofall that which they
hope for is long vnto them. But that time which they loue is Thort and head
long,and becommeth likewiſe more ſhort by their fault, for they flie from one
delight to another and cannot ſettle themſelues upon one ſort of pleaſure.The
dayes are not long ynto them ,butdiſpleaſant and tedious. Contrariwiſe, how
ſhort thinke they the nights to be ,which they loſe in embracing their harlots

n

and drunkenneſſe ? From thence grew the furie of thoſe Pocts , who fed and

>

flattered mens errors with fables ,who fained that Iupiter being bewitched with
the pleaſure of hisadulterous embraces, redoubled thenight : What other
thing is it then to animate wickedneffe to make the gods the authors of them ,
and to giue an excuſablc licenſe to an infirmitie by the example of diuinitie ?
But can theſe men finde the nights other then very ſhort, that they buy at lo
high a price ? They loſe the day in expectation of the night , and the night
through the fearcof theday . Their pleaſures are accompanied with feares ,
burried with diuers diſquict perturbations; their greateſt ioy is drowned in
carefull thought. How long ſhall this continue ? Becauſe ofthis paſſion Kings
haue bewailed their power ; neither did the greatneſſc oftheir fortuna delight
them , but the end that was to enſuc terrified them . When that moft inſolent

Terxes

Perſian King ſpread bis army along the fields
, whoſe number he could not tell ,
and ſcarcely could he tell what quantitie of ground would well containe it ; it is
ſaid he wept,conſidering that within onehundred yearcs there ſhould not one
of allthat number be left aliue : but he himſelfe that wept was cuen the man
that haſtened all their deaths , as indeed afterwards proued , when as what by
Land,what by Sea, what in fight,and wbatin flight, cuery mothers ſonncal
moſt,very ſhortly after miſcarried , whom hee feared ſhould not live an hun
dred yeares .
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Oreouer ,their ioyes are full of feares , they build them not on fure
ground ,but bythe ſame vanitie they riſe, by the ſame they fall .
And what will you thinke of thoſetheir times,which in their own
confeſſion are vnhappic, if theſe whereof they vaunt themſelues,
be
and in which they take themſelues to be more then men ,
ſcarcely perfect? Euery higheſt tipe of happineſſe is full of feare ; nor may we
well in truth leſſe build on any fortune then that which is happielt. One free
Citie needeth another to maintaine it and having once that we deſired , we are
forced ſtraightwayes to deſire anew ,to have wherewith to maintainc the for
mer ftate: for cuery thing that fortune giueth is vncertaine ; and the higher al
waics that felicitie is,thencerer cuer is it toadownfall and ruine. And no man
can take pleaſure in the ſtate he knoweth aſſuredly ſhall ſhortly fall ; and ther
foremoſt vnhappy,notonely ſhort is their life who with much adoe procure
that which with much more labour they muſt poſſeſſe , with much trouble
compaſſing the thing they deſire, but with much more care continuing the
thing once gotten ;all whichwhile no care is had oftime,cfprecious time,that
neyther ſhall nor can be recouered againe. Olde buſineſſe breeds new buſines,
one hope bringeth forth another thishigh deſire makes way for an higher then
it
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it to follow it ,and ſo no end is ſought of themiſeries we are in , though eucrie
day we change the matter which procureth miſeries. Our owne preferments
proue cuen burdens to vs ; others honourshauc coft vs time to procure them
for them : nor haue we ſo ſoone left to ſue for our ſelues, but immediately we
are ſuters in the ſame caſe for others. We will pleade no more as Counſellors
as it were to day ; to morrow wcare admitted to the Bench as Iudges ; thethird
day happily called to the Councel-tablc.

Marius is no ſooner diſmiſſed out of

warre,butat home heis in ſuite for the Conſulſhip. Quintius is diſmiſſed of his
Dictatorſhip to day,not long after he is called from the Ploughes thereto a
.
gaine . Yong Scipio ſcarce fit for ſuch a charge , is ſentagainſt the Carthagini
ansas it were to day ; he conquereth Hanniballand Antiochus, is made Confull
and getteth his brother to be made next after him , and ſo from dignitie todig.
nitie :and ifhimſelfe be not the hinderance ,in time he ſhall be dignificd no leffe
then Iupiter,yea,and after that by his induſtry Rome was deliuered from the
fear of Haniball,and he returned home to his wifeand children ,he was ſtraight
wayes occupied in ciuill factions and ſuits for offices: and rather then he would

}

ſatisfic himſelfe with ordinary preferments, he choſe wilfully to goc into exile
and was proude thereof; as ifforſooth when happy and fortunate buſineſſe be
gan to failchim ., lie would rather buſie himſelfe in vnfortunate proceedings
then it ſhould be ſaid he wanted buſines ; ſo farre we are from enioying the lei
ſure and pleaſure which yet wecuery day deſire and wiſh for .

CHAP.

XVIII.

Hy then,good friend Paulinus , cxempt thy ſelfc from this com
monerrour that poſſeffcth the world ; and now thou haſt beenc
buſicd more then anyof thine cquals in age or honour , betake
thy ſelfe at length into a hauen of quiet ,call to mind what ſtorms
thou haft endured,what tempeſts ,partly for priuate matters and
oftentimes for publique affaires thou haſt entangled thy ſelfe withall: thy ver
tue hath beene tricd ſufficiently in troubleſome vnquiet matters : trie what it
can doe in peace, at homein quiet.

Thou haſt ſpent the greater , or at leaſt the

better ofthineage in publique buſineſſe , in cauſes common to thy wife and
children , turne ſome part thereof to thine owne víc , to thine owne be
hoofe. I wiſh thee notto betake thce to an idle , or vnlearned , or vnprofi
table a vacation , nor would I have thee to ſpend the reſidue of thy worthy
nature, in ſleepcor other vn ſeemely common peoples paſtime, this I count not
reſt or quietneſſe. Thou ſhalt findc many greatermattersthen thoſethat yet
thou haſt beeneconuerſant in ,to beſtow thyrepoſeand leiſure in . Thou haft
kept the accounts oftheRoman Store-houſes , which is as much almoſt as the
accounts in a manner ofall the world ; the ſame I ſay thou haſt kept with ſuch
abſtinence as ifthey had not belonged to thee, with ſuch diligence as ifthey had
becne thine owne rcuenues,and yet with ſuch integritie as ifthou knewelt well
it werethe wealth of the Citic and State ofRome, and thou to anſwer for cue
ric halfe -peny : and in this thine office thou haft won the love ofallmen ,wher
in other men could hardly auoide much hatred ; and yet truſt me , it is a wiſer
part to beable to giue agood account of thine ownelife and living , then of all
the corne in the countrey. Recall therefore this worthy minde ofthine, fic I
know for greateſt matters ; recall it yet from this honourable,yet ſcarce a happy
ſervice
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ſervice to ſhew thy ſelfe at home a while , & remember this was the finalland
molt principal end of thy creation and firſt being, thatin the end thou ſhouldelt
be Surueyor of the Cities cornc , thou muſt propoſe a more priuate , but yota
higher and better calling :nor will there want any frugall and painefull men to
ſupply thinc office ; ſo farre fitter are ſlow and vnwildse jades ,or young and vn
tamed Colts to beare great burdens , then the trampling and ſtirring Steede,
whoſe life and activitie no man durft cuer charge with a lumpiſh burden.Be
ſides this,bethink thy felfe how much care attendeth thce whillt thou vndergo
cít ſo great a charge. Thou haſt to deale with the bellics ofmen .A people that
endureth hunger is not ſubiect vntorcaſon,neither is mitigated by cquity,nor
pacified by any praiers. It is not long time ſince that under the Emperor Caligu
la although now diſpleaſed ( ifdead men hauc any ſenſe ) to be dead in a few
dayes,and to haue left the Roman people aliue ,that there was not found ſuffi
cient victuals in the Citie for ſeuen orcight dayes : and whilftthis Prince made

pire,the moſt dreadfullofall other evils,that is to ſay, famine beſieged Rome.
His imitation of a furious and forrain King ,and vnhappily puffed vp with pride
well may coft the ouerthrow and famine ofhis countrey , and that which fol
lowcth famine the ruine of all things . What minde then had
they and care ,
who had thecharge to prouide corne for the common ſtore. They prepared
themſelues tờ recciuethe ſtroakes offwords, to be ſtoned ,burned, and to meete
with Caligula ; yet diſſembled they very carefully the cure of this cuill , that
was hidden in the intrailes of the Citie ; for thercare ſome infirmitics wherun
to we ought to applic remedies,without diſcoucrie ofthe
ſickeneſſe, as contra
riwiſcdiuers men are dead ,becauſe they knew they were ſicke

CHA P. XIX .

Etire thy ſelfe into theſe hauens more calme, more aſſured, and
more great : thinkeſt thou that to giue order, that the corne bce
more cloſed vpin the ſtorchoyſes good and cleane without being
ſpoyled by the malice and negligence of the Porters,in ſuch ſort
that wet neither ſeaze or ouerheat it, and conſequently, that it
returne to hismeaſure and weight, is a thing ofasgreat importance, as when
thou approachcit the celeſtiall miſteries, and when thou commeſt to enquire
what the nature oftheGodsis , there will their condition, their forme, the e
ſtate of thy foule , and the places where nature ſhall lodge vs after our deccale,
what it is that ſuſtaineth themoft weightieſt ofall the workes of naturc in the
centre ofthe world , and ſuſpendeth the lighter things abouc, and carrieth fire
vp on high , and exciteth the ſtarres in their courſes ? In briefe, all the reſt full
of greatmiracles:

will thou forſaking the earth , rowſe thy mind and conſide

ration to theſe things, now ,and ſo long as thy bloud is warme,and vigor ſtrong?
thou muſt aſpireto that which is the beſt. An ardent loue of prayſe-worthy
fcicnces , the practiſe of vertue, the forgetfulneſſe of paflions,the ſcience to liue
and die well , a deepe repait diſcharged from all worldly affaires, attend thee
in ſuch a manner of life. True it is that the condition of all thoſe that are en
tangled with worldly affaires is miſerable : but yet more miſerable is theeſtate
ofthoſe men who are not buſied in their affaires, but ſleepe, walke and eate
according to other mens appetites , and are conftrained to loue and hate thoſe

things

(

bridges ofboats and ſported himſelfe with the mcanes and forces of the Em
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things that are moſt free of all others : if ſuch men would know how ſhort
there mensliues are, let them conſider how much they rebate of their owne :
you enuy not thoſe whom you ſee attainc vntocharges,and grow in reputation
amongſt the people. Such advancements are got with the expence of life, and
to obtaine the credite that a man may count the yeare of his name , thcy vſe all
the yeares oftheir life . Some other thereare that being deſirous to attaine the
higheſt degree of honour, after they hauetrauelled long therein, are dead in
the middeſt of their way : and others , which hauing attained the ſame by in
finite and cuill pra& iſcs,hauebeene ſeaſed with this diftaftfullapprehenſion,
that they hauetravelled much to build them a tombe, and make them ſelues
ſpoken of after their death : ſome alſo conceiving new hopes in their old yeers,
asifthey had beene in their prime, haue loſt their hearts, and periſhed in the
midſt oftheir vnquiet and voiuft attemps and endeauours.

CHAP.

XX.

Aſe is the man ,who being already olde, hath ſought to grow in
credite amongſt the fooliſh common people, & is dead in ſpen
ding himſelfe to pleade for mere ſtrangers that would ſet him
on worke : as abiect is he, that being rather weary of life, then
oftraucll, is falne amidſt theaffaires which he hath embraced ,
and becauſe hce that hauing death at his dore, toſſeth his papers and affaires to
the great contentment ofhis hcirc, who long time expected for ſuch a prey , I
cannot bury in ſilence one example that commeth to my memory : Turanius
was an olde man of exa& diligence, who after the ninetieth yccre of his age, be
ing diſcharged of his office of commiſſary of victuals by the Emperour Claudi
us,got him into his bed, commanded all his ſeruants to muſter about him,and

7

to bewaile him asifhce were dead : the familie lamented the repoſe of their
old maſter,and continued this ſorrow vntill ſuch time as he was reſtored to his
office. Is there ſogreat a pleaſure then to die bnfied? there are many that re
ſemble this Turanius, they deſire to trauell cuen at that time when they can no
more , they combat againft the feebleneſſe of their bodies , and thinke not
theirage troubleſome, except it be becauſe it commandeth them to liue in re
poſe. When a Souldier is fifty yeeres old, the law conſtraineth him not any
more to beare Armes : a Senator hauing attained to threeſcore yecres, is no
more bound to attend the Senate ; men more hardly obtaine leave to repoſe
themſclues at theirowne hands then from the Law. In the meane while whileft
they aſſaile others ,and are aſſailed themſelues,whileſtone brcaketh an others
reſt, whileft cuery one tormenteth himſelfe, life flippeth away without pro
fite,withour pleaſure,or any content ofthe mind, there is no man that rcprc
ſentoth death vnto himſelfe, there is no man that extendeth not his hopes farre
off. Some likewiſe there are that diſpoſe oftheſe things which are after life, as
of their proud Sepulchres, of inſcriptions; and dedicacy oftheir buildings,
ofſports,combates, and other folemnities oftheirambitiousfune
rals: but vndoubtedly theſe mens obſcquics ſhould be ſolem
nized with torches and Tapers,as ifthey had liued
very little .

The End oftheBooke of theſhortnes of Life.
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TO POLYB I

The Argument of Ivstus LipsiVS .
Kis booke was written during the time ofhis exile at ſuch time as hee
was deiected both in mind and body (wee muft confefſe it, and the wri
ting teſtifieth it) aboutthe third yeare of his baniſhment: for he open .
ly maketh mention of the firſt entrance into Britany, which was about
that time:
As touching POLYBIVS heewasone of the moſt por .

erfull free men that belonged to CLAVDIVs, and receiued that tisle by reaſon of bis
ftudies, for he was learned in the Greeke and Latinetongues,and may weegather honeſt
apparantly by tbe prayſes which SENECnloadeth him witb ; hee comforteth him in
the death of his brother, and the whole diſpoſition ofthe Booke is hidden, becauſe both
the beginning and divers things elfe are miſſing :

In that which is extant, this is his
order : ke denieth that wee ſhould grieue at thedeath ofoneman, becauſe the worlde
it felfe and whatſoeuer is is itis condemned by thatlaw: likewiſe becauſe thegriefe is
vaine,and withoutfruit. Thirdly, thatwee are borne to afflictions, andthat we ought
to faſhion our ſeluesthereunto. Fourthly, kee calleth to witneſſe thewill ofthedead,
and hereth bis deſirenotto line. Fifthly, that in conſtancy and example hee ought to
exceed his other brothers, becauſe hee was a worthyperfor , and allmenseyes were fixed
on him .

Sixthly,be wiſheth him to take comfort from

his ſtudies which hee alwayes

lowed. This and ſuch like untillthe 31.Chapter. From thence forward hee intermixeth
the example ofthoſe who haueendured the like couragiouſly ; amongſt theſe ( not with
out vildeflatiery) he produceth CAESAR s example, whom hee wonderfully prai
ſeth, and in concluſion once againe ſendeth POLYB I V s to his booke and ſtudies,
as a remedy of hisgriefe: wee cannot denybut this was SENECAE s writing : 1
thinke not to theintent hee meant it ſhould bepubliſhed, but according to his preſent for .
tune abiectly,and too humbly written to a flaue (alaſe adorned with how many praiſes?
I am aſhamed , I am aſhamed, whoſecuer publijhed this,wasan enemy to SEN E
and his glory.
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Fthou compare our bodies with them , they are
ſtrong, if thou reduce them to the condition of
nature thatdeſtroyerh all things, and recalleth
them thither from whence Ihce made them ,they
are fraile ; for whatcan mortall hands makc im
mortall ? Thoſe ſeuen miracles, and whatſoever
elſe more wonderfull then there, the ambition of
ſucceeding yeeres haue builded, ſhall bee ſeene
leveled with the ground; the end of things are
varied, and whatfocuer hath had a beginning ſhal
haue ancnd : Some maiptainc that the wicked
ſhall
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ſhall periſh,and if thouthinke it lawfull to belique, ſo much then ſhall a day
come that ſhalldiſſipate the ſamc,and drownc the whole vniuerſe ( which con

1
DE

taineth all whatſocuer is diuine and humane) into their former confuſion and
darkeneſſe : now then let him lament that liſt,byreaſon of the death ofſo ma
ny perſous that haue been ,lct him deplore the deſtruction ofCarthage, uman
tium and Corinth, or whatſoeuer places were notorious , cyther in their flou

le

Ibe

riſhing or fall, when as this likewiſe as euidently appeareth voto him ,thar cuen
that which hath nothing whereupon to fall, muſt periſh ; let him goe and
complaine himſelfe, that the Deſtinies ( which muſt one day attempt and ex
ccute ſo great a miſchiefe ) have not ſpared him likewiſe.

ONE

CHA P.
Secondly.there
is notbing that
befalleth us,chat
hath not befallen
otbers.

XXI .

1
1

Hat man is hee of ſo proud and inſolent arrogancy, that in this
neceſſity of nature that rcuoketh all things to theſame end , will
VE

haue himſelfe and his exempted out of the ranke of all others,
and diſcharge ſome houſe from that ruine which ſhall deuoure

the whole world. It is therefore a great comfort for a man to

Neither do our

Sorrowes profite
thoſe whom wee
bewaile nor our

2.

felues.

bethinke himſelfe that the ſame hath hapned vnto him , which all others haue
ſuffered before him ,and all that follow him mult endure,and therefore in my

iudgement nature hath made that moſt common which is moft gricuous, to
the end that theequality thereofmight in ſomeſort lenifie the cruelty of the
fate. This likewiſe willyeeld thee no little comfort, if thou thinke that thy for

аса
let

7

th:
row will neither profit him whom thou bewaileſt,northy felfe; forthou woul
deſt not haue that long that is vnprofitable: For if ſorrow would profit vs any

an

>
thing ; I refuſe not to intermixe the remainder of thoſe tcares that my aduerlc

2

fortune hath left me with thine; yea more likewiſe will I finde out ſome rem
nant ofremorſe,that may flow from mine cyes that are dricd vp by ſo many

led

tcares which I haue ſpentby reaſon of the misfortunes of my houſe :if that

800

line

may returnethce any profite, why ceaſeft thou ? let vs complainc : I will take

ment art moſt vniuſt, vntill this preſent it was ſuppoſed that thou ſparedſt this

ly.
ihr

worthyman ,who by thy fauour had attained ſuch credite, that his felicity

or

the cauſe in hand and make it mine owne. O fortune that in all mens iudge

( which is a thing both rareand leſſe heard of) was not enuyed by any man ;bc

ske
hold thou haſtimpreſſed a ſorrow in him more greater then hecould receive,
but in the lofle ofthe Emperour, & when thou haddeſt attempted and fought

A probable flattery unworthy
Senacacs mind,
but here we ob .

into him cuery wayes, thou couldft not finde any fit meanes to aſfaile him but

bis

this : for what other iniury couldſt thouhanc done him ? what; take away his
money ? neuer was hea ſaue vnto it, and now alſo as farre as in him licth, hee

tha

caſtcth it from him; and in this his ſo great felicity and means ofenriching him
ference
to me quick
by affiation
bumbleth the
bigbejt minds.

felfe, hee ſecketh no greater fruit therby then the contempt therof. What take
away his friends ? Thou kneweſt he was ſo well beloued , thathec might eaſi
ly ſubſtitute others in their places that were loft; for of all thoſegreat Lordes
whom I have knownein the Emperours houſe, this man alone in my iudge
ment was ſuch aone that although it were expedient for all men to entertaine
his friendſhip, yet their affcction and deſire to bee in his fauour,wasfarre more
great then the aſſiſtancethey pretended to reape by his countenance.What do
priue him of his honour ? but thatis ſo ſetled in him , that thou haſt no power

10
You

Dr

1
to ſhake it.What, rob him of his health ? thou knoweft that his mind was fo
well

fo

-
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well grounded in liberall ſciences (wherein heeis not onely bred vp but borne )
that all infirmities ofthe body whatſocuer cannot abalh him .What take away
his life ? how'little haddeſt thou hurt him ? the excellency ofhismind had pro
miſed him a life oflonger continuance , hee hath carefully endeavoured him
felfe to cternize thebetter part ofhim and to warrantize himſelfe from death,
by the excellent and learned works that hechath compoſed. As long as learning
ſhall be any wayes honoured, as long as the vigor of the latine tongue and the
grace of theGreeke fhall have credite amongſtgreatmen : ſo long ſhall this man
liue amongſt the men ofmoſtreputation ,whoſeſufficiency and worth hcchath
cyther equalled ,or (ifhis modeſty refuſe this teſtimony) háth very neerely i
mitated .

CH A P. XXII .

Hou haft therfore bethought thee ofthis one meanes, whereby
thou mighteſt harm bim moſt; for the bettera manis,the more
oftner is he accuftomed to thy aſſaults, who art diſpleaſed with
out election, and dreadfull amidft thy grcareſt benefites.Was it
ſo great a matter for thee to warrantize this man from affliction,
whom thy fauour in ſome ſort ſeemed to have ſufficiently defenced , and not

according to thy-vſuall cuſtometo have light vpon him rafhly? but ifthou wilt
let vs adde to theſe complaints thegentle natureofthy brother, rauilhed out of
this world in the prime of his youth ; hec deſeured to have thee to his brother,
and thou vndoubtedly art moſt worthy tolament ſuch a brother ashee was: all
men giuean equall teſtimonyofhim , he is bewailed to thy honour, and pray
ſed for his own deſert, there was nothing in him which thou wouldeft not wil
lingly acknowledge. For thinc owne part thou wouldeſt haue ſhowed thy felfe
good to an other brother,who might haue beene lefſe good, but thy piety ha
uing found an anſwerable ſubie &t in this man,hath expreſſed it felfe more free
ly.Although his mcanes were great, yetncuer offended he any man, neither
threatned he any man with thee who wert his brother : hec was formed ac
cording to the example ofthy modeſty , conlidering what honour it was vnto
him to beſo ncerely allied vnto thee, and ofwhat importance that was , ſo
likewiſe knew hec how to manage ſuch a charge. O cruell deftinies , e
nemies to allvertue ; thy brother was taken out of this world before hee know
his owne felicity ; Iam notdiſpleaſed or angry morethen I ſhould be forthere
is nothing ſo difficult when a man is extremely vexed, as to finde out wordes
that are anſwerable to his ſorrow : yet againe, ifthiswillyeclde vsanyremedy
wee willlament? Where'onethoughts thou vniuft and iniurious fortunc?why
halt thou ſo ſodenly repented thy ſelfe ofthyfauourable dealing? what cruelty
was this to breake in amidſt brothers,and by ſo bloudy a rapine to leſſon ſuch
a company as liued in the greateſt peace of the world ? why wouldeſt thou
trouble and diminiſh without cauſe a houſeſo well, furniſhed with vertuous
young men ? amongſt whom , there was no one that degenerated. By this rec
koning perfect innocency preuaileth nothing, ancient temperanccis vnprofita.
ble, a foucraigne honour(accompanied with vnſpeakeablemodeſty,and intire,
and pure louc towards good letters andan vpright conſcience )ſhall be vnfruit
full. Polybius mourneth ,and being admoniſhed in one brother, what hee is to
feare ofthe reft, is cuen afraid of thoſevery comforts which ſhould lenifie his
ſorrow .

4 Some com
plaints apainſ
our eflate, Jeeme
in ſomefort to
beeable to lesen
our grie ;e.

1
1
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Polybius mourneth and is ſorrowfull, although he bee in great fauour
with the Emperour : vndoubtedly therefore,O malignant fortune, thou haſt
made choice of this mcanes , to ſhow that no man , no not Cafar himſelfe can

forrow .

warrantize a man from thy fury .

CHA P. XXIII.
1
5.Wee ought not
to grieve and
torment our
ſe'ues for that
whichis firme
vnakoidable, doo
immutable.

Ee may accuſe the Definicslonger,but we cannot change them,
they continuc obftinatcand inexorable ; no man can moue them
cyther with vpbraides, or tcares ,or perſwaſions : they acquit no
man of any thing, they pardon nothing: let vs therefore ſpare
our tearcs,becauſe they are vnprofitable : for ſooner will ſorrow

1
:)

lodge vs with him then returne him vnto vs ; ſince hec tormenteth vs,& com
forteth vs not, let vs ſhake her off in good timc,and let vs retire our minds from
1
vaine ſolaces, and from a bitter deſire of ſorrow : for except reaſon reftrain our
tcarcs, fortune will not. Go to, turne thy ſelfe on cuery ſide,and conſider all

?
1

men in this world : there isin cuery place an ample and continuall cauſe of
tcares ; one man is called to his dayly labour, by a laborious pouerty , an o
ther tormented with inſatiable ambition , an other feareth thoſe riches hchach
wiſhed for, and is ſicke of his ownc deſires , this man is affiated with care , that
man with labour, this man is tyred with a troupe of ſutors that beſiege his

i

dores, this man is ſorry that hee hath children, that man becauſe hchath loft
them : we ſhall ſooner want tcares then cauſc ofſorrow .Conſidereft thou not
2 )

what lifcit isthat nature hath preſented vs with , ſince ſhe would that teares
ſhould be the firſt preſages ofour coudition in this world? This is our begin

)

ning whereunto all the courſcof our yearcs have relation:

thus liue wee ,

and therefore wec ought to kcepe a meaſure in this thing, which wee ought to
doe ſo often ; and then conſidering how many fatall accidents attend vs , if

6.They that wee
lament for for
row not them .
ſelues,nor are
Sorry for us
tber
plesnei
fure in our la
mentations,

wholly wee cannot giue ouer our tcarcs;at leaſtwiſowe ought to reſcrue ſome
part ofthem for time to come. There is nothing wherein wee ought to bee
more ſparing then this whereof wec hauc lo frequent vſc. Moreouer thou
ſhalt bec very much comforted, ifthou thinkeſt that thy brother, for whom
thou afflicteſt thy ſelfc in this ſort, taketh leſſe pleaſure in that thou docft then
any man thou canſt name : hec willnot, or hce knoweth not that thou art
thus tormented : It is therefore an vnprofitable labour to grieue for him , for

2

if hee fecleth nothing,it is ſuperfluous ,and ifhefeeleth ,hce takech no pleaſure
therein .

3

CHA P.

XXIIII.

Oldly dare I ſay, that there is no man in the whole world that is
delighted in thy tcares . What then ? thinkeft thou that thy bro

7. They condemn
not our affeEtion ,
but they wold not
baue us torment
ONTfelnes.

ther is worſe affe & tioned towards thee then any other man? that
B he ſhould deſire thy affi&tion , that hee ſhould withdraw thee
from thy buſineſſes that is from thy ftudies,and from Cæfar? this
is farre vnlikely ; for he hath loucd thecas his brother, honoured thce as his
parent,and reſpected thee ashis ſuperiour; hce would thou ſhouldeft remem
ber him ,but not torment thy ſelfe for him ; what auaileth it thee therefore to
con

.
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conſumechy ſelfe with ſorrow ,which ifthedead haue any ſenſe, thy brother
deſircth it ſhould be finiſhed : for an other brother whoſe inclination might
ſeeme vncertaine, I ſhould put all theſe things in doubt, and I ſhould ſay, thy
brother deſireth that thou ſhould be tortured with inceflant teares ; hčisyn
worthy ofthis affection, and if he would not, then giveouer thy vnprofitable
griefe. Neither ſhould an impious brother be ſo bewailed,neither would a pi
ous be ſo lamented . But in this whoſe picty is ſo well approucd, thou art to
rcſolucthy ſelfe that nothing can beemore gricuousvnto him , then ifthishis .
death be diſtaftfull vnto thcc: fit vexethecany wayes,ifit troubleth and ſpen- >
deth thinc cyes vnworthy of ſo great miſery, with cauſleſſe ſhewers of com )
plaint. But nothing ſhall withdraw thy piery fo much from vniprofitablc teares
as if thou think

that thou ougheeft to becancxampletothy brethren ,where-

The eighila;

by they may be inſtructed to ſuſtainè theſc iniuries of fortune with conſtancy.

muck aduiſed of

That now art thou to doc which great, Captainesdoe in deſperate dangers or
vncertaine, who purpoſely fainc a merry demcafure, and cloake their diſcon

confidence and
patience to uboje
tbat furuine..

tents with a pleaſant countenance,for fcare left their Souldiers ſhould bccdif
couraged by diſcouering their gouernors diſcontent.Shew thou a countenance
that iscontrary to thy thought, and ifthou canſt purgcthyſelfe ofall ſorrow's
at leaſtwiſe hide and containe it inwardly, left it appearc, and endeavour thy
Selfe that thy brothers may imitate thee,who will thinke that honeſt whatſoe
ner they ſee thee doc,and will aſſumetheir courage according to the temper of
thy conntenance . Thoumuſt both ſolace and comfort them ; but thou canſt
not withſtand their ſorrow , if thou make a wanton of thinc owne.

CH A P.

XXV.

Histhing likewiſe may reftraine thee from forrowing extreamely , if ſo bec thou infórme thy ſelfe, that none of thoſe things.

The month,
zent ourvocati

which thou docft can remainc hidden . Thecommon conſent of

onis,the lelle

all men hath made thee grcat, maintaine thar. Thou art enui-

occafion haue

roned with a troup ofmen that come to comfort thec,who care

neighbou's be
licue that nee
haue loft our
Cokrage,and that

fully conſider thy thought, and diligently obſerus whether it bec fortified a
gainſt griefe beſides, not onely if thou know how to vſe proſperity diſcreetely ;
or ifthou canſt endurc aducrſity manfully : they obſerve thine eyes.Allthings
are more free vnto thoſe whoſe paſſions may be couered. As touching thy ſelf
thoucanſt not hide thy ſelf ;fortune hath placed thee in almens cies.Euery man
ſhall know how thou haſt carried thy ſelfc in this conflict; whether vpon the
firſt aſſault thou gaucft ouer thy weapons, or if thou haſt food confidently in
the battell . Heretoforc the fauour of theEmperour, and thinc

owne valour

haue made thee riſe to great eſtate ,and therefore all bare and vulgar infirmitie
illbefitteth thee . But there is nothing ſo vilde and fo baſe, then for a man to
ſuffer himſelfe to bce dcuourcd in ſorrow . In the ſame griefe it is not lawfull
for thee to behave chy ſelfe ſo asthy other brothers .Theopinion which is con
cciued of thy ſtudies and manners, permitteth thee not many things:men re.
quiremany thingsat thy hands and expect much , if thou wouldet have had
ali things lawfullfor thec,thou ſholdelt nor haue drawn al mens eiesvpon thee.
But now ſo much art thou to performe as thou haſt promiſed all men ,

who

prayſcand applaude theendeuours of thy witte, who, whereas they have no
need of thy fortune, yet haue necde of
thy wirte. Theſe are thewatchmen of
N no
thy

weare unwortby
toactthatwhic
is committed h
our charge.
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thy mind. Thou canſt therefore doe nothing that is vnworthy the profeſſion
ofa perfect and learned man, but if diuers men will repent themſelues, becauſe
chey have admired thee. Thou muſtnor weepe immoderately, and although
thou art not to looſe a part ofthe day in ſcepe,norin ſeeking thy repofe ,forſake
chebulke of affaires,and gocand trifle it in the Country ,nor vndertake with a
ſprightly conceit along voyage to recrearthy body , being wearied with con
tinuall trauell ofthy weighty charge, nor to looſethy felte in diuers paftimes
in the Theaters,neitherto ſpend the howers of the day according as it bet
likcth thee .

CH A P.

>

The tenth ,
Hee that is in
antbority mult
not foile bimſelje
with abiection of
miwd,for a great
mans example
doth much harm
on aſodaine
then be carre
medy all bis liſt

XXV I.

Here aremany things which are vnlawfullfor thee, which are per
millible in men of baſe condition ,and ſuch as liue in obſcurity. A
grcardignity and proſperity is a great-ſeruitude. It is not lawfull
is for thee to doe anything according to thine owne mind. Thou
muſt giue audience to a thouſand perſons,reade
an infinite of pe
titions ; thou mult bee accoſted by a numherleſſe number of ſutors , pofting
fromcuery part of the world . Thou hadit need of a gouerned mind to dir.
patch readily and fodainely the affaires ofthe greateft Prince in all the word. I
lay it is not lawfullfor thee to weepe , becauſe thou art to hearc diuers men
that we
epe ; and to the end that their teares may be profitable vnto them that
wcepe
are in danger to obtaine the mercy ofmolt milde caſar ; thinc arc to bce dried
vp . Yet behold what willcomfort thee greatly , and prouc a ſingular remedy

Eloquence (pent
in vine and palm
pable flittery.

for thee : caſt thine cyes vpon Caſar,when thou wouldetdiſburthen thy ſelfe
of ſorrowes. Conſider what a charge his fauour hath impoſed vpon thee,how
much induſtry thou oweſt him andthen ſhalt thou vnderſtand , that thou art
no more to bec humbled by theſe croſſcs, then hec (ifaman may giue any cre
dite to fables) who bcareth the whole world on his ſhoulders. For this cauſe
diuers things are not lawfull for the Emperour, who may doe all that which he
pleaſeth. His vigilancy conſerueth the houſes of all men in particular : his tra .
uell giueth them repole,his induſtry maketh them liue at caſe, and in delight.
His occupation furniſhcth them with time to diſport them ſelues in .

Since that

time that Cæfar dedicated himſelfe to the world , and rauiſhed himſelfe from
himſelfe, and as the Planets which inceſſantly runne their courſes, hec cannot
repcſe, neither diſpatch any thing of his ownc affaires. So in the like ſort, the

The eleuenth ,

ſame neceſſity is enioyned thee, thou art neither to reſpect thine owne profite,
nor affe & thy ſtudies. As long as Cæſar is Lord of the world, thou canſt norad

Weemuſt confi-

diet thy ſelfé to pleaſure, or griefe,nor to any thing els,thou art wholly Cæfars,

de los el pobose

Adde hereunto that having alwayes made the world belique that thou loueſt

maine with usyras

Cæfar better then thineowne foule, it is not lawfull for rhee as long as he liueth

sbofe atleaf
we wise
which
leaft.

to complaine'ofthy fortune. Hee being in ſafety, allthey that appertaine ynto
thee are in fecurity; thou haft loft nothing, thine eyesmuft notonely bec dried
but becioyfull. In him thou haſt all thinges,and hee to thee is as much as all. I
will tell thee without impeachment of thy prudence and piety, that thou haft
little reſpect of his greatneſſe, that as long as thy body is in good health , thou
giueſt way to any thy forrow whatſoeuer. But I wil ſhew thee another remedy
which is not ſo ſtrong as the precedent, yetis it more familiar, if at any time
thou retire thy felfe into thy houſe,then wilt thou baue ſome cauſe to ſuſpect
thy
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thy ſorrow , for as long asthou ſhaltbehold Cæſars Godhead, forrow will finde
no acceſſe vnto thee, Cæfar will poſſeſſe whatſoeuer is in thes, when thou de
parteſt from him ,then as ifoccaſion were given, ſorrow will finde opt thy foli
tude,and willcreep by little and little into thy ſoulc that delireth repoſe.Thou The twelfth,
art not thereforetointermit any timcofſtudy,then will ſciences and good let- , Study len ifie!!

ters which thou haſt ſo long and faithfully loved ,rcquite thy cadeauour , and
auowing thee for their patron and affectionate ſeruant, will take thecinto their

sorrow,

1

ſafeguard. Then Homer and Vigil (who have ſo much obliged all men vito
them as thou haſt made them obliged, hauing giuen order to make chęknown
to more men , then they themſelues baue wrieron verſcs) ſhall long time make
abode with thee. All the timethou ſhalt commit and giue them

to kcepc,fhall

be aſſured . Imploy thy felfethen in couching, in writing the deeds ofthe Em
perour thy Mafter, to the end that in all ages the Romane people may cele
brate his memory, for heit is that will furnilh thee with matter, and giue thee
cxample to digeſt and let downe his actions . ( 1 ?!

CH A P. XXVII. )

Dare not induce and perſwade thee fo farre according to thy ac

cuſtomed elegancy to ſet downc the fables of Aelope,a worke as
yet vnattempted by our Romanc wits : for it is a hard matter
for a mind fo vehemently deie &ted as thine is, ſo quickly to yn
dertake this more pleaſing and pleaſant
ſtudies , yet ſhalt thou
know that thy mind will be fortified, and recouer himſelfe , if hec may give o
uer theſegrauer ſtudies ,and employ himſelfe in thoſe that are more delightfull

The thirteenth,
If we bake the
meaner to excy ,
ifeour minds in
hoxghts, it will
be ſure eu ex
pedient to paci
fie owrgriefes.

and frec: for in the grauer, the auſterity ofthings which hee Ihallintreat vp
on , will draw the ſame, although it bee ficke and at debate in it ſelfe, but in
thoſe that ſhal breede delight, thy ſpirit ſhall take no pleaſure,but at ſuch time
asit ſhall bee ſetled and quieted init ſelfe. Thou opghteſt therefore to exerciſe
thy ſelfe in matters of importance and then to tcmper thy mind with more
pleaſing ſtudies. This likewiſe will comfort thee very much ,ifoftentimes thou
debate in this fortwith thy ſelfe. Whether am I ſorrowfullin reſpect of my

foureteenth ,
Weeomghe set

ſelfe, or in regarde ofhim that is deceaſed ?iffor the loue ofmy ſelfe , it is in

to lament there

vaine that I perſwade my ſelfe, that I am a good brother and
the griefe which
that are dead in
beginneth is excuſable, becauſe it is honeft, and eſtranged from piety in this, | selues for this
were to loue oui
becauſe it hath regard to profite. But there is nothing that worſe beſeemeth a
Selmes,norfor
good man then to haue a willto conſider, how much hee hath eyther won or their fakes, for
loft by the death of his brother . If Icomplaine me for the loue ofhim , I muſt
As touchingtheir
needes approucit by oneoftheſetwo ſucceeding conſiderations, that is to ſay ,
that eyther the dead hauea fecling or no feeling. If they baue no ſenſe,

my

brother hath eſcaped all the incommodities of life , and is reſtored vnto that

no ſenſe, and as
toucbing their

ſoules şif they
bave beene ver
tuous,ibey are in
neyther feareth nor deſireth , nor ſuffereth anything. What madnes is this repoje.

place wherein hee was before he was borne,and being voide ofall cuill , hee

in me,that I neuer giue ouer grieuing for him who ſhall neuer bee aggrieued ?
ifthe dead haue any ſence, the

ſoule ofmy brother being as it were diſchar

ged out of a long priſon, is now in freedome and full liberty, ſhce ſearcheth
and bcholdeth with content the workes of Nature, ſhee diſcouercth them
from a high place wherin ſhe' ſees all humanc things, & neerly approcheth the
diuine : in ſearch whereof lbcc was ſolong time vainely tormented . Why
there
Nnn 2
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therefore affli& I myſelfe with the loſſe ofhim who either is bleſſed , or is no
bɔdy . To bewailehim that is bleſſed, itis enuy to lament him that is no more;
" , !!
is madneffe.

CHAP.

XXVIII.

R art thou diſpleaſed hereat, becauſe in thyiudgement thy bro

Thefifteenib,
They are delive.
ved from the
miſeries and
misfortunes of
this life.

th
ther is depriued of great goods which followed and attended
him ? When thou ſhalt bethinko thy ſelfe that there aremany

lloc

things which hee hath left, conſiderthat therearemore thinges

Igre
an

which hee feareth not. Anger ſhall not vexe him, ſickneſſe hall

ne
not afią him , fufpition ſhall not prouokchim ,gnawing and hatefull enuy that

an
is alwayes an enemyto other mens proceedings, ſhall not attend him , 'feare
ſhallnot preſſe him, inconſtant fortune that now taketh from one to giuc it to
another, ſhallcormenthim no more : Ifthou calculate well, thy brother hath

bi
is

ke
gotten more then he hath loſt. But hee ſhall no more enioy his riches, neyther
his ownehonour,orthe countenance he hath had by thee ; he neither ſhal re

th

ceiueor doe pleaſuresany more .

PC
m

Thinkeſt thou him miſerable, becauſe hee
hath left theſe thinges, or happy becauſe hec deſireth them no more? Belieue

The vanity of
riches.

mce he is more bleſſed that hath no need of fortune, then hee that is much
troubled in entertaining her . All theſe goods which delighe vs by reaſon of
their faire but fallacious appearance, as money , eſtates, credite, and other

W

fo

n
ſuch like which corrupt couetous and ambitiousmensminds,arc poffeffed with
paine,and beheld with enuy; they oppreſſe thoſe that are adorned with them,
and thrcaten more then
they profite. They are ſlippery and vncertaine, they

ta

Great fortune,
great care .

are neucr firmely poſſeſſed, for although a man were not in doubt of that
which is to come,yet ſo it is that themaintenance of a great proſperity is ac

re

be
cõpanicd with many cares,ifthou wilt giue credit to thoſe who more inwardly
h
examinethe truth ,all our life is but a puniſhment.Being caſt into this ſo deep
and troubled a ſea,tormented with continuall ebbesand floates,that now ray .

ti

feth vs vp with ſodainc encreaſes and ſtraight forſaketh vs with grcater loſies ,

h

and continually toſling vs, wee neuer remaine ina ſetled place , wce liue in ſuf

f
pence and incercainety,who arebeaten oncagainſt another, and ſometimes we
are ſhipwrackt, but alwayes fearefull. Sayling in this ſo formy fea, and expo
ſed to all tempefts, we finde no hauen butin death.Enuy not thy brother ther
fore,he is at reſt,now at length hcc is free,now at length hee is ſecure, now at

The fixteen :b,
They that we call
dead are l'iuing,
and the living
are dead,

length hee is eternall. He hath left the Emperourand all his race, thy ſelfe and
all his brothers behinde him . Before that fortune turned her fauourable face
from him , hec forſooke her euen then when ſhee food vnto him, and heaped
fauours vpon him with a plentifull hand . But now hec enioyeth an open and
frecrhcauen from an humble low Tabernacle, hee hath attained foconſpicu
ous a place,whatſocuer it be that receiued thoſe bleſſed ſoules that are deliuc
red outoftheſe earthly bondsinto his bleſſed boſome, that now he freely wan
dreth and beholdeth all the goods of nature with exceeding pleaſure, Thou
art decciucd , thy brother hath not loſt thelight, but bath attained a more fe
curer. It is a way that wemuft all walke.Whycomplainc wc of defteny ?

hec

hath not left vs, but gone before vs.

' C HA P.
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Elicue it, there is a great happineſſe in dying happy, nothing is af

The ſeventeenth ,
He that dieth in

will

ſured, no not for the length ofone day ,onely humane affaires be-

B

ing ſo obſcureand confuſed as they bee who will vndertake to re
ſolue whether thy brothers death had wrought him enuy , or

whether it hath procured him good ? Beſides this, there is an o
cher conſide'ation, which is to comfort thec ,for thou oughteſt to think that in
looſing ſuch a brother, thou haſt receiued no iniury , but that thou haft beene

proſperity hath
ne doubt aduar .
tage .
The eighteenth ,
We hauc long
time envied thoſe
whom dealb re
demanderha at
our bands,

greatly fauoured, becauſe that ſo long time it hath beene in thy power, to enuy
and make vſe ofhis piety. Vnreaſonable is thatman that hath not giucn his be
nefactor that credite to diſpoſe of thatheegiueth according to his belt liking.
and that man is couetous,thatin ſtead ofcalling that gainw
e hich a man giueth
him , complaineth that hec hath loſt thatwhich hee hath reſtored. Vngratefull
is hee that ſaith, that iniury is the end of pleaſure.

And fooliſh is he that thin

keth there is no fruit but in thingspreſent, that contenteth not himſelfc with
thoſe things that are paſt, cſtceming thoſe things for certainc goods which ap .
peare not any more, becauſe hec ought not to bee afraid that they are loll. Too
much ſcantleth he his wayes, who thinketh that hee enioyeth nothing but
thoſe things that hec hath and ſeeth , and eſtcemeth them as much as nothing
which he hath had , and hath no more, for all pleaſures abandon others very

ſodainely, it is a thing that ſlippeth away ,that paſſeth , and is taken from vsal
moft before it commoth ; wccmuſt therefore beflect our thoughts vpon the
time that is paſt and recall to memorie , and oftentimes ruminate on all that
which hath euer giuen vs pleaſure. The remembrance of delights and

con

tentments is more aſſured and endureth longer time,then the preſence of them :
remember this therefore amongſt thy greateſt goods thatthou haſt had a good
brother : thinke not how long time heemightasyet hauc lived with thee,but
how long time hee hath remained with thee. Nature gave him both to
thy ſelfe, and the reſt of thy brothers, not as a thing proper vnto you, but ſhee

The nineteenth,
wee sughexot

hath lent him you,and when ſhe thought good ſhee hath redemanded him ,

to be griewedto

not ſatisfying thy will hercin,butherownc arreft. Ifa man ſhould bee angrie
for paying a debt for which hecallowed no intereſt,ſhould hce not be thought
a molt wicked fellow ? Nature hath giuen thy brother life,and thy ſelfe likewiſe,

et which
h ee
barblent zsem
appertaine to

and aftcrwards vſing her owne right, ſhe hath redemanded her debtfrom him,

be craucin his
owne without

ſhee thought fitte to challenge. She is not in fault (whoſe condition was very
well knowne; but we ought to acquſe the couctouſneſle ofmortall men , who intereft.
ſometimes cyther forgetwhat nature is , and neuer remember themſelues of
their condition, except it be then , when they are brought in memory thercof.
Rcioyce therefore that thou haſt had ſogood a brother, and take in good part
the vſe thou haft had of him ,although it were ſhorter then thou couldeſt haue

the twentieth,
It is a thing de
creed that all
wilhed it . Thinke that it was moſt pleaſing to thee that thou hadt, and hy .
mer muft die,
manc that which thou haſt loft. It is an vnrcaſonable matter to bee ſorrowfull, Weberefore our

becauſe thou haſt ſo ſmall a time cnioyed thy brother, and not to be glad that
thou haſt once enioyed his preſence. But hee died laieſt thou at ſuch time as

friend cannot be
!
more then an

I leaft thought ofit. Euery one ſuffereth himſelfe to be deceiucd by his ſleight
beliefe,and when wee louca thing , we will not forget that it is ſubiect vnto

ibers.

death . But nature hath proteſted that ſhee will exempt no man from this ne
cellity, which is impoſed vpon all men. Wee ſee dayly both our acquaintance
and
Nnn 3
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and ſtrangers carried to their graues, yet thinke wee upon an other matter, and
call it a ſodaine accident,which during ourwhole life- time hath beene tolde vs
that it ſhould come to paſſe.This is not therefore theiniquity of the Fates , but
the deprauedneſle ofmansmind,who is diſpleaſed becauſe he muft depart from
that abroad,which was onely lent him for a time .

CHAP . XXX .

th

a
Ow farre more iuſter was he, who receiuing tidings ofrhe death
of his ſonne, vttcred a worthy ſpeech correſpondent and anſwe

An example
what we ought
to doe.

CO

fo
rable to his worthy mind ; I knew when I begat him that hce ſhould

A
die. Wonder thou not that ſuch a man begat ſuch a ſonne that
could dic couragiouſly. The death ofhis ſonne was no nouel

it
The twentie one,
We ought net 10
fearethat which
nece arily
muft
happen,alihough

ty to him : For what wonder is this for a man to die,whoſewhole life is nought
elſe but a journey vnto death . Iknew when i begate him that hee ſhould die; and

a.

fe

afterwards hee annexed a thing of a greater note, prudence and conſtancy ;
ought hi
m up to thisend. Soare wecall whoſocuer enters into life, is deftina
him
brought
I br

4
it be in diuers
forts.

ted to death. Let all of vs therefore content our ſelues with that which is gi

h
uen vs , and reſtore it againe when wee are required. Let our minds be alwayes

b
addreſſed, and neuer fcare that which muſt necdes fall out ; nor expect that al

b
wayes which is uncertaine . Shall I callto remembrance in this place,the great
Chicferaines in warre, their children , and diuers perlons honoured by diners

3

a
Conſulates and triumphes , who are dead by the hands ofinexorable Deſtiny?
whole Kingdomes with theirKings, whole peoples and nations haue ended

&

cheir courſe. Ailmen , nay.morc,all things tend vnto their end . Although that

C
in regard of the particular they are different. One is taken away, and dyeth in
themidſt of his rece , another in the entry , another in his extreancoldcage,be .
If

ing now wearied and deſirous to depart ,is ſcarſely permitted to dic. The times
ofdeath are different, yet all ofvstend to the ſame place. I know not whether

с

ic bee nuore fooliſh to bee ignorant of the law of mortality,or more impuden
d
The good bookes

cy to refuſethe ſame.But I pray thee take ſome time to ouerlooke theſe things ,

le
that are wrie en

which with great travel ofthy mindthou haſt worthily celebrated ;namely the

Sementes de cibers,
may confort us
greaty,as also

Poemsof Homer and Virgil, which thou haftſoreadily and cunninglycontinu

f
ed in proofe, that although the quantity & compoſition ofthe vertue, appeare
no more, yet thegrace of theſame remaineth . For thou haftin ſuch ſort tur

from Grecke into Latine, and from Latine into Grceke, that thou

granny iteveres

ned them

and occupationr,
which we ought
care/ully to ob .
ferue.

haſtattained all thoſe perfections that are requifite in him , that tranſlateth
from one tongue into an other.There is no one booke in all thoſe writings that
furniſheth thee not with a great number ofexamples of the vnconftancy of
mans lifc, ofvncertainc accidents and caſualtics, that fucceed and flow from di
ucrs courſes. Conſider with what Majeſty of ſpeech thou haft preſented theſe
things , at ſuch time as thou art aſhamed to looſe thy courage ſo feen,and to
diſcend ſo low after thou haft ſpoken ſo high. Demeaſure not chy ſelfe like him
that of late admired thy writings, and asked how itwas poſſible that fo feeble
a ſpirit as thine was could conceive ſo great and ſo folide things;but rather caſt

1
thinc eyes aſide from theſeaffictions thar torment thee, and turne them to
ward ſo many excellent confolations in regarding thy brothers ſo vertuous,thy

1
wife and thy ſonne.Fortunehath parted fakes with thee, in taking away thy
brother,and Icauing thee all the reft in ſecurity and ſafety ,

CHAP
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Iſhonour not thy ſelfe ſo much as to giue the whole world occa
ſion to believe that onc ſorrow hath more power ouer thee,

then theſe ſo many ſolaces. Behold thy brothers, thy wife, and
thy ſonnewounded with the ſame forrow that thou art, with

The twenty thre
Men ongbt
to confider the
goods thatro

out hauing any meanes to helpe thce, nay contrary thou feelt,
to oppoſe againg
that they expect thou ſhouldeſt fuccour them . And thereforc thc leſſe ſpirise them
thoſe that
ded
are red'eman
and knowledge they haue, the more needfull is it, that thou relift this cuili that from us.
concerneth you all. And it is in ſome ſort a kind of comfort to demanda mans
ſorrow amongſt many,and becauſe many partake with thee in thine, there
ſhould be very little remainder for thy felfe. I will not ceaſe to repreſent vnto
thee the Emperour Claudius,as long as hee ſhall gouerne the world, and make
it knowne that the Empire is farre better maintained by benefites then by
armes , thou needeſt not feare that thou ſhould it feele any croſſe : thou haſt
fufficient ſecurity ,and a conſolation in him alone. Raiſc and rowſe thy ſelfe ,
and as often as teares beginne to drie thine eyes ,fixe them ſo often vpon Cæfar,
and by beholding ſo great and fo excellent a power, thine eyes ſhall bee dried ;
his brightneſſe will lo rauiſh them that they cannot admire any other thing
but himſelfe,and willkeepe them fixed vpon himſelfe. Hee it is whome thou
beholdeſt day and night,and from whom thy heart is neuer eſtranged ,& whoſe
admiration muſt deuoure thee ? This is hee that can aſlift thee againſt fortune,
and I doubt not fince hec is a Prince ſo courteous, and ſo well affected towards
all his ſeruants , but that hee hath already applyed diuers remedies to thy
wounds ,and miniſtred diuers medicines to thy paines,for feare they ſhould on
creaſe. And what ? although hehad done none ofalltheſe, doth not the one
ly preſence and remembrance ofhim comfort & animate thee greatly ? Vouch
ſafe all you gods and goddeſſes to giue him along and happy life: let him ex
ccede Auguſtus bogh in actions and yeeres,and lo long ashee ſhall live in this
world, let him bec exempted from beholding the death of
any of his . Let his
dominion of long continuance beadotned with all iuſtice. Let the Emperour
lcaue his ſonne for their Lord ,and receiue him as an aſſociate to his Father, be.
fore they accept him as a ſucceſſor. Let the time runne ſlowly , and only

du

ring the life ofour childrens children , wherein his ſubiects ſhall ranke him a
mongſt the number ofthegods .

CHAP.
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Ouch him por O Fortune , neyther imploy thy forces againſt him,

Senecaes cows
W but in as much as thou art profitable, ſuffer him to heale man
kind too long travelled with ſickneſſe and miſery, permit him to

and ſecret infi:
muations.

reſtore and reeſtabliſh all that which the fury of his Predeceſſor
hath ſhaken . Let this ſtarre euer ſhine that hath enlightned the
world that was plunged in obſcurity and deuoured in darkeneſſe: Let him pa
cific Almany, give entry vnto England, triumph both for his owne, and his Fa:

)

thers victories. His clemency thechiefe of allhis vertues, promiſeth mee that

1

I ſhall becone of thebeholders ;for bee hath not ſo humbled me, but he may
exalt mc,what ſay I humbled ? hee hath not onely relicucd , but hee hath
ſuſtained
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ſuſtained me at ſuch time as fortune had dcie & cd me, and when as I was head
long caft:downe to the ground, he hath courteouſly and mercifully raiſed me
by his diuine hand . Hec interceded to theSenatein mybçhalte, and hath
notonely giuen meelife, but required it likewiſe ; let him determine in what
ſort he would hauc my cauſe eſtimated ,cyther his iuſtice ſhall finde it good,
or his clemency fhallmake itwhatſoeuer befall me, be it that hec knoweth, or
that hec would that I ſhould bee innocent, it ſhall bee alwayes a benefite of
his towards me ; Meancwhile the greateſt comfort that I have in my miſe .
ries, is to ſee his mercy ſpred over all the world , which when it hath 'digged
out many after the ruine of ſo many yeeres, and out of that very angle wherein
I am buried,and brought them to light, I feare not, nay morc I truſt, that hee
will not leave me alone deſolate. But hee beſt knoweth the time wherein hee
ought to comfort and relicue euery man , for mine owne part, I will endeuor
to the vttermoſt, that hee may not be aſhamed to ſuccour mec. How happie
is thy clemency O Cafarwhich hath cauſed thoſe that are baniſhed to live in
greater aſſurance vnder thy gouernment, then Princes did under Caligula ? The
baniſhcd fcare not, they expect not howerly for a Hangman to come and dif
patch them, neither are they abaſhed when they ſee the ſhippes approach , as
by thy fauor there is ſomemeaſure in their aduerſity, ſo hope they for a more
proſperous condition ,and they content themſelues in ſome fort in the exile,be
cauſe it ſo pleaſcth thee. Thou muſt know that the fluſhings of thy lightning
are not to bee feared, but darted of ſct purpoſe, when thoſe that arc attainted
therewith reuerence it.

CHA P. XXXIII..

To comfort with
more effect bee
inducerh Cæfar
to perſwade Po
lybius.

His price therefore, who is the publike ſolace of all men , hath or

elle Iam decciued already rccrcated thy mind , and hath apply
cd grcater remedies to this thy ſo greatwound : Hechath al
ready coofirmed thec cuery wayes, and with an exquiſite me
mory hath related vnto thee all the examples which are proper
to enduce thee to moderate thy griefc,and by hisordinary eloquence hath dif
couered vnto you all the precepts of Philoſophic.A man therefore cannot find
out any who is morc fitting to ſpeake vnto thee then bee is. His wordes will be

Et

The twenty force.
The examples of
greater men that
haue been afflic
Ete.'Jbould to le
terme our rejo
lwiion ,

ofgreater weight then minc,and ſhall be ſo much reuercnced as ſo many Ora
cles,which hy thy divine authority ſhall cruſh all the forces of thy forrowes.
Suppoſe thcrefore thar he ſpeaketh vnto the after this manner. Fortunebath
not oncly made choiſe ofthee to cxamplifie her creclty vpon . There neither
is nor was any houſe in this whole world without ſome lament. I will ouer
Nip common examples.which although they are leſſc, yet are they wonder
full.I wil reduce thee to our Annalsand publike Chronicles. Scelt thou altheſe
images,which haue filled Caſars imperiall hate; there is not one of them that
is not touched with ſome calamity ofhis parents or friends, everyone of theſe

men who by their vertue ſhall aſtoniſh the ages to come, hauc been aggricued
at the death of thoſe that touched them neere,or have been with great ſorrow
lamented by their friends after theirdeath. What neede I recount vnto thee
Scipio of Africa,who during the time of his baniſhmcut was reſolucd of his
brothers death . This brother that had delivered his brother out of priſon ,
could not warrant him from death . All men ſaw how impatiently Scipio fuf
fered

1

.
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fered the iniury that was done vnto his brother whom he loued fomuch :for
the ſame day that hee delivered his brother from the hands ofthe Sergeant :
hee preſented him felfe as a privateman before the Tribuneof the people, to
obtainc fauour . Meanewhile he endured the death of
his brother,with no leſte
courage then he had ſhewed in preſeruing hislife . Shall I reckon vp vnto thee
Aemitianus Scipio; who almoſtat one time ſaw his fathers triumph, and the ob
ſequies of histwo brethren ? yet notwithſtanding although he were very yong,
and but as yet an Infaut, he endured this ſodaine ruineofhis family as conftant
ly falling vnder the triumph ofhis father; as ſuch a perſonage'as hee ſhould do,
who was bornc to that end,that Rome ſhould not be without a Scipio, nor Car
: !.
thage without ruine .
IUNI
nom
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densis
Hall I tell thee ofthe amity ofthe two Lucullithat was diffolued
by death ? Shall Ireckon vnto thethe Pompeis whome cruell

Olber examples

forcune permitted not to periſh under oneruine? Sextus Pompey
ouerliucd his lifter, bywhoſe deceaſe the firme bonds of the Ró
mane Empire, and thc pcace thereofwere broken . Heouerliucd
his brother likewiſe,whom fortunic had raiſed to this end , that his ouerthrow
might not bee leffe then the ruine ofhis father;yet after this f.ll of his, hee
proued both fufficient to diſgeſt this ſorrow , and to maintainc a warre. In
finite are the examples on cuery ſide of brethren that have died one after ano
ther,and I ſay on the contrary part, that ſcarſely ſhalt thou finde two brothers
chat hauc liucd fo long as them both. But I will content my ſelfe with the ex
ample ofthoſe of ourhouſe : ſuppoſing that no man will bee ſo devoid ofrea
ſon and judgement, who vnderſtanding that fortune hath tåkon pleaſure to
make Emperours weepe ,will complains that ſhe hath driuen others to forrow.
Augustus loſt his decreft ſiſter Octavia, neither did Nature take from him the
neceſſity ofmourning, to whom ſhee had deſtinated heauen ; contrariwiſe,this
Prince affli&ted with all ſortsof death ofthoſe that touched him neered loft

.
beſides her his ſifters ſonne, who ſhould haue bcene his heire. And left I ſhould

enter into a particular account of his ſorrowes, hee loft his ſonne in lawes,

his

)
children ,his Nephewes,and no manamongft all morrall mén , had more fee
ling that he was a man then hec did , whileft heeliued amongſt men ; yet not
withſtanding his heart, themoſtpeaceable that a man might imagine, diſgefted
ſo many bitter griefes,and ſo made himſelfe victorious not onely ouer forrain
nations, but alſo of his paflions. Caius Cafar the Nephew ofmine vncle by the
mothers ſide, even vpon the entrance of his youthly yecres, loft his brother
Lucius moſt dearc vnto him , a Prince as yong as himſelfe , during the prepa
ration of theParthian warre ,and receiued a greater woundin mind then that
was which afterwards offenced his body, yet endured hc both the one and the
other, both piouſly and ſtoutely . The Empero’r mine vncle by the fathers
fide, faw his yonger brother,and my father dic in his armes,at ſuch time as hec
was ready to enter theheart of Almayne,and hee fubdued the moſt ſauage na
tions of the world ,and made them fubic &t to the Romane Empire ; yet kept
heca meaſure in his forrow , and gauc order that others ſhould containe them
felucs,reducing the Army not oncly aggrieved butdefolatc ,and aftoniſhed , and
who generally demanded the body of their generall Drufus to the Romane
cuſtome,
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2

cuſtoms and manner in mourning, iudging thisshat hee was obliged not one
ly to obſerue the rules ofmilitary profeſion, but a mlcaſuteiri bevailing the
dead. Hecould not repreſſe other mens feares, except first of all hee had rc
darwini .
??:00
Atrained his owne na citrino .
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See Plutarch
in this ma is life
and behold a
true patterne of:
inconftantfors
tune.

Apkę w Anthony my Grandfatherinferior to none buthim , by
whome hec was Quercome, eſtabliſhing the Romane Eſtate , and

a

being one of the Triumuirate raiſed abouc all men, and ( except

E

his two companions) ſeeing all things vnder his feet, heard news

that his brother was ſlaine. O infolent Fortune,what pleaſure ta
keſt thou in procuring mens miſeries . At that time when Marke Anthony
had the power of life and death'among the Romane Citizens,his owne bro

t.

ther was commanded to death ; yet endured'hce this ſo hatefull a wound with
the ſame magnanimity ofmind ,wherewith he had endured all other aducrſi

1

tics, and hismourning was ofthis nature, that hee folemnized his brothers
funerals;with thc bloudy maſſacre of twenty Legions. But to lay apart all o .

10

ther examples , and to the end that Imay ſuppreſſe in my felfe other mens
loſſes, Fortune bath aſſailed me twice in the death of my brothers, and I

a

fe

haue twice found this in my ſelfc, that I might bec hurt but not confounded ;
I loſt my brother Germanicus, whom how entirely I loved , hee may perfeétly
ynderſtand ,who thinketh how much pious brothers love their brothers ; yet

b

Logouerned I my affection ,that I deither omitted any thing that might bee

C

required ata good brothershand, neither did ought that might be reprehen
ded in a Prince. Thinke therefore that the parent of the common -wcale rc

b

lateth theſc examples vnto thee, and ſheweth thechow nothing is ſacred or
vnatrainted by Fortune, who out oftheſe houſes durft lead out funerals from
whence ſhee was to rectiueher goods. Let no man therefore'wonder, if For
twenty fiue,
The che parent

tune behąucth her ſelfe cruelly or vniuftly : forcan ( hec acknowledge any c

not the greater,
why ſhould
foc
Spare theſmall

quity towards priuate houſēs, or any modeſty, whoſe implacable cruelty
hath vſurped vpon the gods ? Let vs exclaime againſt her not onely in private

R

W

th

ta

but in publikc, yet will ſhee notbec changed, her eares are deafened againſt

te

all prayers and complaints.

This wasFortune in humanc affaires , and this
will thebe; there is nothing that ſhecdare not attempt , nothing that ſhee

)

th

no

lcaucth vntouched : ſhee will forcibly enter thorough all things, and accor

A
ding to her accuſtomed manner, without making any difficulty to bcarc the

be
dead into thoſe houſes,whereinto menenter by Temples , and to hang thoſe

ZE
dores with blacke,which before times were adorned with lawrell.

so

Of
CHA P.
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ofthisworld
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His one thing ler vs obtaine at her hands by vowes and publike
prayers, except asyet ſhce hath not reſolued to confound all
humane race.) That if with a favourable aſpeet ſhee continue as
yet, behold theRomane dame, that ſhce will be pleaſed to re
ſcruc vnto herſelf and to all mcn ,this Prince who was raiſed to
reeſtabliſh the decaying world : let her learne clemency of him ,and by themile

deft

1
1
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deſt Prince of allothers be inſtructed what mercy is . So then thou oughteſt to

.
conſider all thoſe ofwhomebefore time I haue made mention ,

either already

received into hcauen, or very neercly approch the ſame, and patiently endure
fortune ,who ſtretcheth her hand to thee alſo,wherewith lhe atemptcth thoſe
likewiſe by name, by whom wecare accuſtomed to ſweare. It behooueth thec
to follow their conſtancy, and to ſuſtain & ſurmount misfortunes, and as much
as may bee lawfull for a man to follow the ſteppes of the gods. Although
that in other things there is a great difference betwixtmen ,by reaſon that ſome
are more highly raiſed then others;yetis vertue planted in the midſt oſall men
and diſdaineth not any man , provided that he thinke himſelfe worthy ofher.
Be carefull to follow thoſe who having any occafion to be diſplcafed , becauſe
they are cloaſed in , and viſited ſo necrely , notwithſtanding haue thought that
fortune offered them no outrage in equalling them with other men, but that
it was the law ofmortality,and thus were they peither vexed nor grieued, nei
ther have they ſhewed any faint and effeminate hearts in ſuch like accidents:
for not to feelca mans euils is the part of a beaſt, and not to endure them , is
nor the part of a man , yet can I not (after I have ouerrunne all the Cæſars
from whom Fortune bath taken their brothers & ſiſters Doucrſlippe this man
whom wee ate to draw out of the number of the reſt) whom Nature hath
produced and brought to light, to the generall diſgrace and deſtruction of
all mankind , by whom the Common weale was vrterly ouerthrowne, and
reduced againe by the clemency of our mercifull Prince.This Caligula that
neither knew to gricuc or reioyce accordiug asit beſcemed his dignity, when
his ſiſter Drufilla wasdead, retired himſelfe out of the ſight and conuerfati
on of all his Citizens, neither was hee preſent at his ſiſters obſequics,neither
honoured hee her according to her dignitie , but retired himſelfe into his
Albarium ? yet relieued hec the ſorrow oftheſe lo hapleſſe funerals, by hca

ring pleas, and other ſuch like occupations. What ſname was this for the
Romane Empire ? The ſport of a Romane Prince that bewailed his ſiſter,

Twenty (euenth,
the inconftane
fury of Caligula
in the death of
bis fifter,ought
10 teach wise

men bow to

was to ſolace himſelte at dicc . The ſame Caius with furious inconftancy ,ſome-

uerte their for

times ſuffering his beard and haire to grow long , ſometimes courſing along at

rowes,excepe
they would baue
tbeir mindsre.

the coaſts of Italy and Sicily,not following the ordinary wayes , and neuer Ger

taincly aſſured whether hee would haue his ſiſter bewailed or deified :

for at

the ſame time when he reared Temples and honours to her, hee puniſhed
them by moſt cruell torments, who ſufficiently bewayled not herdeath: for
no leſſe intemperate ſhowed hcchimſelfe in ſuſtaining the ſhocke of theſe affi
& tions , as he was immeaſurably proud in his proſperities, for hce ſwelled a .
boue humane meaſure.

Farre bee this example from euery Romane Citi

zen , cyther to attenuatc his ſorrow by vntimely ſports, or prouoke them in
ſoyling himſelfe with odious and baſe vncleanneſſe, or to delight in other
mens euils and not in humane ſolace . Yet ſeethou that thou change nothing
ofthy accuſtomed carriage, becauſe thou haſt reſolued to louc thoſe ſtudies ,
man to felicity, and moſt caſily leſſen his calamity,
which moſt fitly extolla
and they are thoſe that are the greateſt ornaments and ſolaces of mankind .
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Ow therefore drowne thy ſelfe morc decpely in thy ludies : now
enuiron them about thecas the fortreſſes and bulwarkes of thy

bius, 'declaring
that vertuous
ftudies necdes
the greateſt foru
rowes ,

mind , neither let ſorrow find any entrance in any part of thec :
Publiſh likewiſe thy brothers memory in ſome one monu
ment of thy writings, for this is the onely workc amidſt all hu
mane offices, which no tempeſts may hurt , no age conſume: the reſt that
conſiſt in gathering and

laying ſtones in marblc monuments , or carthly

tombes that are rayſed to a great height,willnot continuclong, forthey them
ſelues will bec conſumed . The monumentsofthe mind are immortall; be
ftow theſe on thy brother, enſhrinc him

in theſe. Thou ſhalt alwayes eter

nize him better by thy laſing wit, then by bewailing him with fruitleſſe for
row. As touching that which concerneth fortune , althongh that for the
preſent a man may not plead her cauſe before thee ( for all that which ſhe hath
giucn vs are hatclull vnto vs for this very cauſe, that ſhe hath taken ſom what
from vs ) yet then will weeſpcake of it when time hath made thee a more e
qualliudge in her hehalfe, for then maicft thou reenter into fauour with her :
for ſhee hath prouided many things whereby ſhee may amend this

iniuric ,

. Ihce now giue, whereby ſbc may redeeme the ſame : to
for many things will
conclude thou receiued that ather hands which ſhee hath taken from thee,
Againſt thoſe
that condemne
forrow ,and what
meaſure wee
ought to obſerne
thercin,

Vſe not thy wit therefore againſt thy ſelfe , neither accompany thou thy for
row . Well I wot that thine eloquence can approuc thoſe things to bee great ,
which are but ſmall. Againe, itcan leſſen great things, and bury them in ob
fcurity, but let her reſerue her forces to ſome other purpoſe ,and now let her
cmploy them wholly in comforting thec. But beware that this thing likewiſe
bee not vnprofitable for thec; for nature exacteth ſomewhat at our hands,
and vanity ftriueth to ſhorten it : yet neuer will I entreat thee to,giue ouer
ſorrow wholly. I know there are ſome men more obftinate and inflexible
then prudent and couragious, who maintainc that a Wiſeman ſhould not bee
touched with forrow . But theſe men ſeem to haue neuer tafted of ſuch like
diſafters, otherwiſe Fortunc had driven their proud wiſdom from them , and
had compelled them thogh againſt their wils to confefſe the truth. Reaſon
hath don cnough if ſhe reſtraine the excefſe of ſorrow , but to have it wholly
rooted out, noman ought either to hope or deſire it . Let him rather obferue
this meaſure, it neither falleth into impietic

or folly, and containe vs in

that habite which becom meth a quict and no diſturbed mind. Let our
tearcs flow , let them bee ſtayed : let our ſighcs be drawne from the bot
tome of our hearts ; yet let them

have an end . So gouerne thy mind that

thou ' mayeft approue thy felfe to Wiſe-men , and to thy brothers. La
bour to deſerue that thou mayeſt oft times remember

thy brother, to the

end thou mayeſt magnifie him in thy wordes, and that by a continuall
thought and remembrance thou mayeſt repreſent him vnto thee. Where
unto thou mayeſt finally attaine , if thou make his memory pleaſant vn
to thee, and not lamentable . For it is naturall forthe mind to fie alwayes
from that whereto lhe returneth with ſorrow . Thinke vpon bis modeſtie,
thinke thou of his readineſſe in his buſineſſe, his diligerice in executing
them , his faithfulneſſe in his promiſes. Let other men know , and do thou
thy ſelfe remember all his decdes and words .

Conſider what he hath becne
and
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and what can be hoped that hee ſhall bee : For what cannot a man promiſe
for ſuch a brother. This Diſcourſe haue I addreſſed vnto thee in the beſt fort
I may,hauing my ſpirite almoſt ſpent and dulled with ſorrow , which
ifit bee ſcarce anſwerable to thy expectation , or ſecmeto bee too
wcake to medicinethy ſorrow , bethinkc thy felfehow hard
ly Latine wordes flow from him , whoſe'çares are
tired with the rude and vnpoliſhed lan
guage oftheBarbarians.

TheEnd ofthe Book of Comfort.
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The Argument of IVSTVS LIPSIUS,

233 ARCIA

A graciousand rich Matron , as it appeareth the daughter of

Avlvs CREMVTIVS CORDVS , « man famous

both for bis

Atudies and writings, bad a fonne who died in hisfull gecres,for bee was
123 a husband, a father,and a Prieſt, and already three yeeres were paſt as
appeareth in the end of thefirſt chapter ,ſince bee died. Itherefore ga.
therthatthis bookewaspubliſhed about the beginningof CLAVDIANVS time, and
nor before. For it is ſcarfe probable that thisMETILLVS (for ſucb was his name)
wasraiſed to bonour in TIBER IVS time. Under C'A IV's therefore, wbo out of
ſomeother acts of T IBER IV S, and namely permitted Avlvs CREMVTIVS
writings to be read :which
likewiſe is touchedin the firſtchapter : and therefore this
cenfolation could notbe publiſhed before ,eſpecially thegriefe beinginueterate, andafter
three yeeresfpace. Nayto him that wellconſidereth the ſame, this Booke may beeſup
poſed to bee written under CLAVDI VS, and after his exile. Itmatters not much.
Touching tbe Beoke, it is oneofhis beſl, although it bee not voide of feminineflat
tery.

Thereare two partes thereof. In the former he prayferb her and both by his own

and other mens examples comforteth her untill the fixthChapter; in the latter hee
deſcenåeth to reaſons, and firſt hee alleadgeth the common reason that forrow pro
fiteth nothing.Then that is unnaturall, and rather is grounded on tendernelle, and in .
conſideration, becauſe weeforeſeenot that thoſe things which may bee done , are fu
turely to ſucceede.
And againe, heproducerb the examples of men and women.
Then palſeth bee ouer to the eſtate and condition of thoſe that are borne, to whome
death is annexed , untillibe nineteenth chapter . Then offereth bee this Dilemma:
That neither the mother nor hee are iniurede
ofthe mother, in ſhort,shee is gra.
cious, and onely

vexed by opinion.

Ofthe ſonne diuerſly , hee is in quiet : and

delivery both from caſualties andvices. What if heehad beene inclined to thoſe in ſo
corrupt a City ? that hee was therefore taken away in good time, and at laft the Fa
ther

1
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ther CREMATI VS is in perfon prouided, comforting and animating his daughter,
and inciting her with a conſtant ſpeech to regard andbehold cæleftiall and diuine
things.

C H 4 P.

I.

Xcept I knew Marcia that thou wert ſo farre: c
ſtranged from womanniſh infirmity of minde,as
from other vices,and that cueryman obferueth

Seneca in this
place intending

thy manners, as it were ſome ancient patterne of
vertue. I durft not undertake to encounter with

cia in the death
of her fonne,fro.
pojetlo iwo
thy ſorrow , wherсunto men are too willingly things in this
Preface. Theone
inclined & ſubiect :ncither had I concciued any

hope in a time ſo vorcalonable, before a Iudge

ber couragein

ſo partiall, in a crime ſo hatefull, that I conid cf

the death of her

fedt this , that thou ſhouldeſt complaine of thy

father.The other
the good fece did
vnto le Ron ans
by producing bis
biflories,which
teftifie thai pec
patieatly riduo

fortunc:but the approucd conſtancy ofthy mind
and thy vertue confirmed by many trials, haue animated mç , and made mce

confident. It is not vnknowne in what ſort thou diddeſt behave thy ſeife in
the perſon of thy Father, whom thou loucdît no leſſe then thou diddeſt thy

children, except in this that thou diddeft not delire that he ſhould not ouerlive thec, yet know I not whether thou diddeft wilh it mee or no . For a great
piety permitteth it felfe ſome thing, which are not anſwerable to good and
laudable mannersoflife . Thou hindereſt as many as lay in thy power the
death of Aulus Crenutius Cordis thy father. But when hec had diſcouered vnto
thee, that hec had butone mcanes to cſcape from ſeruitude, wherein hee was
detained by the vaſſals of Seianus,thou fauouredít not his counſels, but ſuffe
redAt thy ſelfe to bee ouercome , and ſecretly powredſt forth tearcs, thou de
uouredit thy ſorrow , yet couldeſt not conceale it with a merry countenance :
and this in the age wherein itwas great picty to doe nothing impiouſly. But
as ſoone as the reuolution of time preſented thcc any occaſion , thou brough
fa
teft him to light for the gencrall good of allmen ) the teſtimonies of thy
thers wiſdome, who was put to death,and cxemptedit him from the grave by
publiſhing and communicating thoſe his bookes vnto the world, which that
worthy man had written with hisowne bloud . Worthily halt thou deſerued
ofthe Romane ſtudies , for the greater part of them was conſumed by fire ;
worthily of poſterity,to whom the incorrupted truth of former occurrents ſhal
bec teftified to the glory of thatgreat man thy father, who wrote them ; wor
thily at his hands, whoſe memory ſball
. Aouriſh and liucas long as men are de
ſirous to know the Roman affaires, as long as there ſhall bee any who will re
fle &t & read theacts ofantiquity, as long as there is any that would know what
a braue Romane , who ſeeing the yoake ofSeianus vpon his necke, and his feete
treading on the heades of eueryman,bath brauely diſcharged himſelfe of that
fcruitude and thewed that both in vnderſtanding, ſoulc, and hand hce was a
freeman. Truely the common weale had ſuffered a great loffe ,if thou haddeſt
not brought thisworthy perſon to light, who was buried in oblivion , to let vs
ſee twoworthy parts in him , to witte, his cloquence and liberty : hee is read,
hee flouriſheth, hee is entertained in mens hands and hearts, he feareth no in
iury oftime. Buţthchainous crimes of thoſe bloudy butchers, who deſerue
0002
memory

red ſucha loje,
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He excuſets the

memoric for nothing but their murthers, ſhall bec obſcured. This greatneſſe

uehemencie
is
to, hoe
uſe
coafidering the

of thyminde,forbad
me to looke backevntothy Sexe,forbad me to behold thy
countenance, which the continuall ſorrowes otſo many ycares as it once clou

vigor of Martias minde, the
time paſt ſince
her aficions ,
and the con
tempt of thoſe
confolations that

ded , it ſo now couereth it: But conſider that I intend not to ſurpriſe thee, nici

base becnemimiftred vnia her.

ther thinke thou that I willſtealcawaythy paflions. I hauerefrelhed the me
morie of thine ancient cuils : And wilt thou know that this woundalfo is curca
ble ? I have lhewed thce the cicatrice of as great a wound . Let other men ther
fore dally and flatter with thy ſorrowes, I am reſolued to combat with thy
griefe, and ifthou wilt hcare a truth , I will drie vp the current ofthoſe tcares
that haue wearicd and waſted thine eyes , which rather now flow by cuſtome
then any deſire or cauſe , which may bee done if thou fauour thoſéremedies
which I preſentthee: ifnot , I will doe it againſt thy will,although thou retai

1

neſt and entertaineſt thy griefe, which thou haſt reſerued to continue in thy
Sonnes place . But what end lhall there be ? All things are attempted in vaine.
Thy friends are wearied with talking with thee, thy Allies and other great

)

perſonages know no more what to ſpeake unto thee , thy deaff-cares entertain
no ſolacc, although a man relate vnto thee that which thou haſt learned, and
thegoodly meancs and demeafneſſe that thy father left thee. Theſe are words
that ſtand thecin no vſe , but for the time they are a ſpeaking. The naturallre
medie oftime likewiſe, which appeaſcth the greateſt ſorrowes , hath lofthis

9
power in thec alone. Three yeares are already paſt, and yet the vehemence of
)

thisthy paſsion is no wayes moderated , thy lorrow renoweth and forcifiethit
felfe daily by courſe of time it hath gotten poſſeſsion ; yea, and is growne to
that height,that thou repureſt it a ſhamefull thing to diſmiſſe it and give it
ouer. Euen as all vicesget poſſeſsion and preheminence in the heart , except
they be oppreſſed, euen then when thcy appeare . So likewiſe theſe perplexi
ties and miſcries, enraged againſtthem ſelues, doe feedc them felues at laſt by
their owncaccrbitic , and ſorrow becommcth a depraued pleaſure ofthevn.
lrappie minde.' Icould haue wiſhed therefore that I could haue miniſtred a
medicine to this forrow in the beginning,a ſcight remedie had becne ſufficient
to extinguiſh the furic of this paſsion vpon the firſt approach . Where now
ſince the griefes arc inucterate , the remedies ought to bemorevehement. For
thoſe wounds are eaſily cured which are but newly inflicted ;then are they ſea,

red , fearched, and indure the touching; yca, they are hardly healed when they
)

areputrificd ,and that time hath brought them to an inuererate vicer:

Ican

not how to pleaſe thee , handle thy rebellious wound gently, I muft preffe out
cho poiſon, and clenfe it with ſharpe medicines .

"

Entring into the
matter, hebegin.
neeth to comfort
ber by examples .
First of O & auia
which made ber
ſelfe miſerable ,
by refusing con
Volation. But
Marcias bath a
more lelled
mind,fether
fore will endure
to be comiorted ,

C

A P.

II .

Know that all thoſe men , who will admoniſh any man , beginne
with precepts and end in examples ; yet muft I alter this courſe
For ſome are to be handled in one ſort, ſome other in an other.
Some there are that will be perſwaded by reaſon , to ſome wee
muſt oppoſe the names and authoritie of greatperſons to ſtay
their mindes, that are aſtoniſhed at the luftre of things I will ſet beforethinc
cyes two famous examples ofthy Sexe and of our time ; Of one woman that
gaucher felfe ouer to griefe, of another that having had no leſe loſſe but farre
greater damage, yet ſuffered not her ſorrow to raigne long timcouer her , but
ſudaine
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Oft auis and Lixia, the one the ſiſter,

the other the wife of Augustus. Loft cach of them a Sonne , having both of
them hope that one day they ſhould haue bcene Emperours. Octauins Sonne
was called Marcellus, on whom his Vinckle and his wiues father began to build
them ſelucs, in committing to his handsthe atfaires of the Empire,a yong man
of harpeunderſtanding, of a great minde , modeft and meruailouſly continent,
and conſidering his yeares and fortunes, very laborious , chemie ofdelights,
and readicto.vndergoc all that which his vnckle would lay vpon him , or (ifI
may ſo ſpcakcit) build on his backe: Neither failed hee in his choice , for this
yong man was ſufficiently cnabled to vndertake all ſortes ofburthens. Hismo
ther ſeeing him dead, ceaſed not all her life time to mourneand weepe, neither
would ſhecadmit any conſolation,norlikewiſe ſuffer any by any mcanes to diſ
ſwade her from her penſiue thoughts . But intending this one thing, and whol
ly fixing her minde thereupon , ſuch was ſhee all her life time as ſhee was at his
funcrali. I lay not that ihec durit not riſe , but that ſhcercfuſed to bec raiſed,
iudging it no leſſe then a ſecond orbitie to ſurceaſeher weeping. She would
haue no Image ofher deerelt Sonne,neither would lhce liſten to any that made
mention of him ,ſhec hated all mothers , and was moſt mad againſt Liuia, be
caufc that felicitic that was promiled her Sonne , ſeemed to bec tranſlated to
hers. All her pleaſure was to live in darkneſſc and folitude , ſhee no wayes
thought on her brother,reiccting thoſe Verſes that wereconipoled, and thoſe

< H

honours which famous men had inucntcd, in memorieoſ Marcellus. In briefc,
ſhee ſhut vp her cares from all comfort, ſhec retired her felfe from all ſolemne
Offices, and hating that too much reſplendent fortune of her brothers great
neffe, ſhee hid her ſelfe , and if I may ſo ſpeake it , buried herſelfc aliue. Al

)

though her owne children , and their childrens children cameflocking about
her, yet would ſhee not giuc over her mourning robe , offering out-rage in this
reſpcet to all thoſe that were her Allics', becauſe ſheethought her ſcife alone
iile

when they remained in ſafetie.

!
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Ivia badloſt her ſonne Druſus, who ſhould haue becncEmper
our, and was at that timea great Captaine Hcchad alreadycnt

2. Liuia contra .
viwife difgeftetb

tered very farre into Germanic, and fixed his Enlignes thers,
where it wasſcarcely knowne that there were any Romanes. In

conne wiſely and

this expedition hedied a Conquerour , and during his ſickneſſc

Shewasefleemed

the death of ber

his very enemies gaue him grcat honour , not daring to promiſe themſelves
that good which was expedient for them : Torhis death which hec endured
for the Common -wcale, there was ioyned a multitude of Romane Citizens of
peoples that were Allies, and of all Italy ( who had.conducted his body thorow

1

the Cities, and Provinces which were peopled by theRomans,who had made
great moane for him ) as farre as Rome, as if Drufu had entred thefamein tri
umph .

Hismother, that for a long way. bad followed his body, and being ex
treamely grieued , by reaſon that as many Pilesas (liee ſaw flaming thorow oup

du
.243

all Italy , ſo many times ſeemed ſheç to behold her,dcad Sonne, had not the
mcanes to enioy his laft kiſles, nor hearc his ſweate and latcft words, yetincon
tinently when the obſcquies were performed , and that he had cloſed him in
his Tombe; ſhce buried her ſorrowe with him , without aggricuing her felfe
more
000 3

>
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more then either her grauity ,or Auguſtus greatneſſe, or the equity ofthe cauſe
required. Meane while ſhee ceaſed not to publiſh her fonnes prayſes in cveric
place, to repreſenthim ynto her ſelfe both priuately and publikly; to fpcake
moft willingly ofhim ,and take pleaſure in thoſethat recounted his praiſes ,whé
as no man could make mention ofanyother, but incontinently the remem
branice ofDruſiusmade her perceiue : Chooſe clicrcfore 'which of theſe exam
ples thou thinkëft'moſt probablc; if thou wilt follow the firſt, thou cuſteſt thy
felfe off from the number ofthe liuing, thou wilt tcach boch chine'ownc and
other merischildren , and wanting him , thou wilt make all mothers afraid that
meete with thee. Thou ſhalt diſclaime thinc honeftand lawfull pićafurcs,as i] 1
beſeeming.thy condition, and ſhall require nought elſe but to bec ſequeítred
from company : in briefe, thou ſhalt loath thine owne life, becauſe it endeth
not as quickly as thou deſircht. Beſides,which is a thing eſtranged ,and vnwor
thythy mind , which hath afar contrary reputation,thou wilt make it known
that thou wilt not liue, and that thou canſt not dis. But if thou tahion thy
felfe according to the example of this great woman,which is more milde and
moderatc, thou ſhalt not vaile bonnet vnder thy ſorrow , neither macerate
thy ſelfin afflicting thy felfſomuch :for what folly is this(poor woman as thou
art) to drownc thy ſelfc in ſorrow ,and to cncreaſe thy'miteries ? maintainc in
this accident the veriue,and moderation which

thou haſt approued in all

the reſt ofthy former life ; for if there becany conucniency in lorrow , when
thou haſt alwayes the name ofthisyoung man (moft worthy ofreſt) in thy
heart and in thy mouth , thou thy felfe ſhalt place him in a happy abode ; if
hec appeare before the merry and ioyfull as he did during his life.
li!! ...

ČHA P. LIII.

:

The third ,
Surrow ſhould
not be extreame,
or perpetuall.

...riist
Either will I perſwade thce by more forcible precepts,command
thee to endurchumanc accidents with a mind more then hu
mane , chat vpon the very day ofthe funerall thou ſhouldelt dry
vp the tearcs ofa moilich. I will doethec iuſtice. The queſtion
is betweenç vs,whether thy gricfequght to be grcator perpetu;

an.13

!

.

nach tu dashall

all :Iäffure my felfcabattlfe example of Liuia,whom thou haſt inwardly both
knowne andhonoured waypicaleʻttičemorerheitlicothér: Sheecals choc to
counſaile ber. Shee in the fijn favour(whome asmileries are mol' impatiens

andfuriousygade an earetóthe courſes and comforts of thé Philolopher, ang
Camerete that attended herhusband; adconfeſſed that itýcéldeth hermuch mors
cömfistethica
theRonane febple; w hiom ſhce would not difgeft byher for
row , tnore'chih Agustus who was troubled ,who had loft one oftheftaiçs of
his'Empire(nor wasto btte Hacked Bythe ſorrow ofany of his morethen Ti
berius his font,who'celeyed thisthenekarin that bitcr & diſplestingfunerals to
A proofe bereof
by a diſcourſe
which Areus
vled in Lima

ofnations fourid-nöting tidling Butthe
numbetofore. This as I thinke,
was the indtalot ofthat difcouricwhith *hecvſëdin regarde of this woman
the warfelesleal hiet bilions. Hitherto lived, atid as necrely as I could

könceide, in as theick astwas än itit ard Counſelor to Augufluchy husband ,
whondeonelykiíew thy publike fayingsand a&tionis,but also the ſecretmo
producerts here ,
1o the end hee
tions of tkiy mind, thou haftcarefully endured that noman fhould findeaný
may ne , (wade
Marcia more
thing thatnight giữe him cauſe ofexception :Neither halthouobferued this
powerfully.
onely in affaires of importance,but in the ſmall things thou báſt taken care,
972 :
left

1
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lel thou ſhouldelt doc any thing that might be afraid

of report, which free

ly conſumech the actions of the greatch in this world .

Neither thinke I that

there is any thing that is more worthy choſe that are in high place, then to
pardon many things, and to require pardon ofnothing . Thou arttherefore to
obferue in this thing thinç accuſtomed manner, not to limit any thing whar
focuer,that thou woulde
cin
..

haue done leffe or otherwiſc.

isplacu
it

MHC'HAP. V. : - 11000!!
is

isi :

Fter this, ikdeſire and entreat thees that thou ſhow not thyſelf
froward and intractable to thy friendes . Forthou art nor to bee
ignorant , that all theſe know not how to behauc themſelues ,

The fourth ,
crflume our

whether they fhall Ipcake any thing before thee of Drufus,ortio- lelues in e.me to
yoeld a will ng
thing, left cyther theobliuionofſo noble a young man ſhouid
care , lo thoje
that i cake of
doe him iniurie ,or hismemory andmention wrong thee , when wce are drawn
1b.m ,won leder ,
apart; and are aſſemblrd together,wcc magnifie bis dccdcs and Speeches as
ceale we hout
bewailed mbit
muchas in vs liech ,and hee:deſcrueth ,but in thy preſence weomake no menti
ter leares.
on whatſoeuer : you are therefore depriucd ofagreat plrálure, which is cho
prayſesofthy fonne. When I aſſure my felfe thon wouldcteternize,if thou
hada thic mcancs,alchough it col thee thy life .: Soffer therefore, nay more ,
commandmen to ſpeake of him ,and yeelde thine care to thonime and memo!
ry ofthy fonnc, thinke it noirkeſomething (as other men doc) who in ſuch ca

vyv
.. !

ſes interpreteallichinges to the worſt that is ſpoken to them ojfá man propoſe
thec fomeconſolations thouinclirektnow to the other ſide,and forgetting all
thegoods thou haſtrecciucd, thou regardelt the worſer façcoffortune, where
with ſleemoft affrighted thcc. In ftead of caſting thinc eyes on the conucrſati
on of thy fonne, 'vpon his pleaſant and gracious entertaincnucht, vpon his chil
dith and wanton fatraties, vpon tho aduancement:ofbis ftudiсsytbou ſecureft
to becenclianed co this laft apparance oflife,and as if it wercngcmonitrous en
pugh oficlcfe; thouhcapoft vptogether whatſoever may bee pollible. Long
not I boloech the afterlolvnmeaſurable a glory, which may make thce being
miſerabliczamongitmiſerable. " 15:193.17365.624 .
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Hinke likewiſe thatitisanad bfaigederous mitad to carry a great

fifth ,
appoaranccini proſperity when as Sifciexhauſtech hercourfe with
in adverfùy one
a fullſayle. For a pesordiblekea and a favourable wind approuely wee ave to

osinotthe lufficiency ota Pilor. Theremult lomcſtorme cocout , makeproote of
y
ter vschatmay approudithemind. And therefore diſcodragenot
ourmad.
thy felfe but oonoráriwilc ftand firmeinthy place and endurç cuery burchen
that is laide vpon thee, being oncly affrighted with the firft affaelt : there is
nothing that ſo much confoundeth fortune,as a reſolutemind.After this hec
ſhewed her her ſonne in ſafety,hec ſhewed her her Nephewcs, to recompence
the loſſe of her ſonne. At that time Marcia thy affaires were in hand , Areus ſate
by thce,andcomforted thee under another name. But thinke Marcia that death
bath taken from thee more then euer was taken from any mother ( I will not
flatter ches , orleſſen thy loſſe)ifteares may conquere the deſtinic , let vs vnice
our

1 )
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onr tcares ,let us ſpend cuery day in ſorrow , let the Necples night conſume it

1
Thekxtb ,
Since that foro

fclfe in ſadneſſc, lecour hands violate our corne brcaftes , and let our nayles
imprint our ſorrow in our faces, let diſcontent exerciſe and extend it felfe in all

ſorts of cruelty. But if the dead are recalled by no teares, if Fate be immouc

empreen
momento
table
b, ecause
death w nel mo .

able,and euerlaſtingly fixed , no miſery is changed, and death poffcketh
whatſoeuer hec bath taken away; let lorrowes ceaſe becauſe it is vnprofita

nedebereby,wee
ought to refrain
farrox .

blc. For which cauſe let vs goucrncour ſelucs, neither permit this paſſion to
tranſport vs beyond meaſure. It is a lhame for a Maſter of a ſhippe to ſuffer
bis helmc to bee beaten out of his hands by the billow , to neglect his Sailes
that are hattered in the wind, and Icaue his ſhippe to the mercy ofa tempeft,
but hee cuen' in ſhipwracke is to bec commended , who holdóth his helme in
his hand , though the ſeas ſwallow and linke him.

CH A P.

Vt yet there is a naturalinclination in vs to bewaile thoſe whom

The ſcuentb,
Weemuſt keepe
a meaſure in
forrow .

wecloue, who denies it as long as it is modcrate ? for there is a
ncceffry that preſſeth vs , and retireth ,and aſtoniſheth the moſt
B

Nature teacbeth
it not .

VII.

conſtant hearts, not oncly at ſuch simcas our friends dic, but
alſo when in this life by divors occaſions they are ſeparated

from vs, But * hat which opinion addeth ,is morethen Nature commandech.
Conſider how vobrideled the defires of bruit beaſts are , and yet they are ſhort.
Cowes for a day or two lowe after the Bull , neither doth the wanton and wan

2

dring courſe ofMareslaft long . Wilde beaftesafter they haue fentce the foote
oftheir young ones , and have ſearched them ſometimes amidſt the forreft,
when they returne backe againe to their empty dennes, in a few dayes ſurceaſe
chattering fie about their empty neſts, but in an
their rage. Birdes with great
inſtant they are appeaſed , and keepc thciraccuftomed Alight. There is no crea
cure that lo long time bewaileth the want of his young oncs as man , who ac
companieth his owne griefe,and is not oncly touched with the ſenſe thereof,
but alſo with the concluſion; hee hath taken with himſelfe to torment him

The eighth,
It is the proper.
ty of cowardes
ind degenerate
perfons lo tor
mentebemelues
mucb .

ſelfc thus and ſo long time.And to the end thou maicft know that it is an

vn

naturall thing to bee broken with ſorrowes; firſt one and the ſame lofic is
morc hurtful to women then men , to barbarians then ciuill men, to the ig
norant then the learned . But thoſe that bauc rccciued their forces from na
turc kccpeshe ſame tenure in all things. That which is diuers, is not nato
rall:

Fire at all times will burnc the Inhabitants of all Cities, as well men

as women . Iron will ſhew it felfe in cuery body that it hath power to cutto
vpon. Why ? by reaſon that nature which doth nothing in vainchath giucn
them this property . One man feeleth pouerty,paine,lofie ofchildren in one
kind,and that man in another kind,ascuſtome tcacheth bim , and as a fecblca
pinion of fearing of thoſe things that are terrible,maketh him cyther impati
entor conſtant.
.?

cả .
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CHA P. VIII.

Gaincthat which is naturall decrcaſeth not by delay, but time
conſumcth ſorrow . Bee ſhee neuer ſo rebellious, bee Ihce ne
uer fo continuall , be ſhce neuerſo obitinate againſt remedies,yet
time which is themoſt effectuall meanes to mitigate fury, will
weaken it. Truc it is Marcia ,that as yet thou art very much affi

The ninth,
We mult offer
time 10 extin
gwish forrow ,

Eted, and it ſeemeth that thy forrow (not ſo vehement as at firſt,but ſetled and
obſtinate) hath contracted a calloſity , and is wholly heardned. Yet will time
draw this from thee by little and little, as oftentimes as thou ſhalt exerciſe thy
ſelfe in other things, thy minde ſhall finde ſome relicfe. Now thou haſt a guard
ou cr thy ſelfe : bnt there is a great difference whether thou permitteltorcom .
mandelt thy ſelfe to mourne. How farre more beſeeming is it forthine boneſt
and vencrable manner of life to giuc an end to thy ſorrow ,then to expect that
it fhould endofit ſelfe ? neither oughteſt thou to attend the day wherein for
row ſhould abandon thee againſt thy will. But beginne thou firſt to giue him
paſport.

CH A P.

IX .

Hence grow woc therefore ſo obftinate in our complaints, if this
2/3 that is done,bee not by theconimandement of nature . It is be-

The tenth,

cauſe we thinke that euill ſhall neuer encounter vs , except then

condit onof,all

when wec fecle the ſame: but as if we had a letter of excmption , and that wee were entredinto a way more plaine then other

mankind 17:ud.
otherwise af

men ; the ſiniſter accidentsofour neighbours cannot teach vs that our danger
is as great as theirs. We ſee ſo many dead bodies paſſe before our dores, and to

f- tions world
very hardlybe
di gefied .

many mourners that attend them with bitter tcares, but in ftead of thinking
our death , wec ſhape out in our thought a mans garment for our young chil
dren , wec runne to the warres , and already husband the inheritance and fuccef
ſion of our fathers.

Wee ſee ſo many rich men ſodainely become poorc ; yet

neucr ſinketh it into our hcarts, that our richcs may as caſily ſlip out of our
hand as theſe did from them .

Our fall therefore muſt bee the greater , be

cauſe wee fcele not that wec are ſubiect to Nippe , but then when weare falne
and brought unto the loweſt.Thoſe things that are long tinic forcſeene,affault
vs more leaſurly. Wilt thou know how thou art cxpoſed to all ſtrokes,and that
thoſe weapons that haue wounded thee , have becne enforced againſt thec ?
Suppoſe that being diſarmcd, thou mountcſt vpon ſome wall, or ſomeplace
well defenced by the enemy, hard to bee ſcaled,and that thou expecteft to be
refoued , lodainely wounded,that thon makelt a certaine account that theſe ar
rowes, thoſe ſtones, thoſe darts that flie in the aire are aimed at thee , when
thou (balt ſee that they fall on one ſide, or behinde thy backe ,then maieftthou

cry : O fortune thou ſhalt nor deceiucme, neither ſhalt thou furpriſe me, ey .
ther ſecure or negligent. I know thy deſignes,thou wouldelt haue frucken me,
but haſt wounded another. Butwhat man is he that euer conſidered his goods
as ifthey ſhould periſh? who is he amongſt vsthatdurftbe ſo bold,asto thinke
on his exile, his poucrty or forrow ? who is he that ifhe bee admonilhed to
thinko vpon his parents ſecurity; refuſeth it not as adirefulland'ominous pre .

ſage

The elenenth ,
Affliction ilsat
are for ſeen aire
Aghr.
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Tbetwelfth ,
That which may
befall any man
may alſo befor
tune vs.
when it is come,
let us endure it.

lage,and that prayeth not that this milhappe may ſooner fall vpon thc hcad
ofhis enemy,or ofthat his vntimely Counſellor and admoniſher? I thought
not that this ſhould come to paſſe, Thinkeft thou that which thou knoweit is
incident vnto many, and that thou ſeeft befall other men , cannot happen to
thee : I hard an excellent verſe and worthy Publius ;

That which befortunes one mayfallto many.

This man hath loſt his children , and thou maieft loſethine. That man is con
demned, and thinc innocency is vnder the ſtroke.

This error deceiucch vs ;

this maketh vs effeminate, whileft we ſuffer thoſe things which we neuer fore
ſce that we could ſuccour.
foreſecth the future.

He taketh away the power of preſent cuils, who

CHAP.

X.

LL theſe acceſſaries Marcia that ſhinc about vs as children, ho
nours; riches, large pallaces, and people that expect atour dore to
The thirteenth,
All our goods
are giuon us to
bereſtored again
at
let Gods
us pieafure
aggricued that
beredemand
then ,

ſalute and attend vs, a worthy ,noble and fayre wife, and other
ſuch goods as depend on the inconftancy of mutable fortune ,
are but forraine and hired ornaments, which are not giuen but
lent vs to decke the Theatre wherin the Sceane ofour life is acted, and which
ought to bee returned to thoſe to whom they appertainc. Some of theſe muſt
bee brought homethe firf day , others the next day ; few ſhall perſeuer, and
continue to the end. Wee are not therefore to eftecmc them , as ifthey were
our owne,they are but lent vs.
The vſe of them is ours , according as it
plealeth him to whom they appertaine. Wee ought to haue in arcadinelle
thoſe things which were giucn vs for a certainc time, thatwhen they be called
for, they may be reſtored without grudging. Wicked is that debtor that ſlan
dereth and iniureth his creditor ; ſo then we ought to loue thoſe in ſuch fort,
who are iſſued from vs , and whom according to thelaw of nature wec deſire
to lcaue in this world after vs,and doe notamiſſe to wilh that we may die be
fore them, as if wee had no promiſe that they ſhould ſuruiue vs or "continue
with vs.

Oftimes the manner is to bee admoniſhed to louc them as tranſitory

things, yca as ſuch as are already parting from vs, and let vs poſſeſſe all that
which fortune hath giuen vs, as a thing that muſt vaniſh in an inftant:takeyour
pleaſure of your children ,and let them haue thefruition of yonrſelues, and
without delay enioy all that pleaſurc you affect. Let no man buildc vpon to
morrowes content, I haue giuen you too long , delay nothing ofthat howre in
which we are. Wecare to make haſt ,death ačtendeth at our backes , and all
this number that attendeth vs ſhall bec ſcattered in a moment. In lefle then a
The fourteenib ,
It is Gods ordi.

watchword, all theſe ſecretics ſhall be diſperſed. All things are vaniſhed from

mined ourhifto

playneſt the death of thy fonne,the fault is in the time wherein he was borne,

whichwee main
depart wilhall,

for at that time was hec definated to die. Hec was given thee vpon that con
dition ,and asſoone as hee came out ofthy wombe,hec ranne after this arreſt .

when it pleaſeb

Weare under the rigorous & vnconquered power of fortune, and endurcour

vs miſerablemen ;you baue not the ſpirit to live in following life; ifthou com

good or euill according to her pleaſure : Ihcc affiaeth ,outrageth and tormen
teth our bodies;ſomeburneth ſhce with fire, either to ruine them , or to heale
them :
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them : ſome ſhall ſhe caſt into the ſea, where after they have ſtrugled with
the waues in ſtead ofcafting them on the ſhore or the ſand, Ice ſhall caft them
into the bellie of ſome great fiſh. Otherſome there are that ſhee ſhalldetaine
long time betwixt life & death , hauing tired them by diuers ſorts of ſickneſſes;
and likewiſe tied them to an unconſtant and laſciuious miftris , that maketh
no account ofher ſaues, but ſometimes tormenteth and ftriketh them , ſomc
times farrcrcth and rewardeth them . What neede wee complaine of the
partes ofour life. The whole is lamentable ; new incommodities ſhall vrgc
thce before thou haft ſatisfied the olde : you ought therfore to moderate your
ſelues in thoſe things,eſpecially,which you impatiently ſuffer , applying one
part of your thoughts to the apprehenſion of euils, an other to the fenfc of
them,

C

H

4 P.

XI .

ve whence commeth it that thou thus forgettcſt thinc owne

frailcand weak a matter that thou crauedAt ſome thing ſolide and eternall.Thy

The fifteenth,1
Sincewe are
mortall let us
not ehinke it
ftrange of enill
if thatwbich
is begotten by us ,
bejubicétro

ſonne is departed , that is ,hec hath finiſhed his courſe, to which end they that

death.

aremore happythen thyſonne doc flocke and haften. All theſe that wrangle
at the Palace,ithat fill the Theaters , that pray in the Temples,march thether

of the manjeriesor
life.

eſtate and thecondition of the whole world . Thou art bornc
mortall ,and haft brought forth mortall children ; thou haft a
body enclined to corruption and diſtraction ,having been beaten with ſo many accidents and ſickneſſes ;didit thou hope in ſo

but in a different place. Even thoſe things which you reuerence, and thoſe
things which you deſpiſc, onc death ſhall make equall . The ſameiscomman
ded thce by the inſcription of the Oracle of Apollo,Know thyfelfe.What is man ?
a broken veſſell, a thing moore fraile then may bec imagined; there neede no
great tempcft to brcake thee, whereſoeuer thou art caſt,thou art ſhattered.
What is man ? a weake,fraile,and naked body, diſarmcd by nature, that nee
deth an others helpe,abandoned to all the outragesof fortune; in the greateſt
vigor of his age, expoſed for a pray to wilde bcaſts, ſubicēt to bee ſpoyled by
the next that mccreth him, framed of thoſe thinges that haue no firmity or
continuance , faire in appearance , and in outward lincaments,but neither able
to endure either colde,heate or traucll. Tending through his age and idlenes ,
to conſume himſelfe, fearing that which nouriſheth him , becauſe that ſome
times the want thercofgricueth him , and ſometimes the abundance burſteth
him .Carefuland luſpitious of his ſecurity,his ſoule but borrowed and loathing
his abode,a ſodaine noyſe and vnexpected ,and dreadfull touch of the care will
driue her from him , and alwayes his nouriſhment corrupteth and humbleth
him . Doe wee remember that death which is neceſſary to all men , ſtriketh at
was not this building raiſed to the end to bee ruined ? His odors ,fa

one man

uors , laſſitudes,watchings,humors,mcatcs and other things, without which
hec could not liue,are the occaſion ofhis death. On what lide ſoeuer hee tur
neth himſelfe,he incontinently eſpicth the markes ofhis infirmity. Euery ayre
is notgood for him ,thechange of waters, an vnaccuſtomed brcath of winde ,
and other light and hurtfull cauſes make him feele that hee is ſickly, rotten ,
broken , and that he beganne his life with teares. Meane.while , what troubles
doth this catife creature cauſe ? how many thoughts hammereth hee in his
head ,

/

1
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head being forgetfullofhis owne condition? His thoughts wander vppon im
mortalities and ciernities,he diſpoſeth of the affaires of his third and fourth
generation, and whilſt hee thus ſwelteth after theſe long apprehenſions death
laies hould on him, and that which wee call age is but a ſmall reuolution of
yeeres.

!
CH A P.

XII .

Ell mc O Marcia, if thy ſorrow haue any ground or reaſon in it,
whether it reſpecteththine incommodities or theſe of thyfonne?

Sixteenth , whe
ther it be that
thoſe tbat are
deceaſed ,baue
beene in joy lite
tle or long time,

haft recciued no plcaſures by him , or for that thou mighteſt haue
enioyed greater if hehad liued longer ? Ifthou ſay that thou haſt
receiucd none, thou wilt make thy loſſe more tollerable . For men leffe com

centimion is fuck

plaine, the miſſe ofthoſe things that hauc giuen them neither ioy nor pleafure.

that we have no
occafion to be
waile them ,

And ifthou confeſſe that thy Sonne hath highly contented thee , thou art not

Whether art thou moued in the loſſe ofthy Sonne, becauſe thou

to complaine, becauſe hce is taken from thee, but to giue thanksforthatthou
haft enioyed. Thou haſt likewiſe reaped great fruit

ofthy labours in his very

education, except happily they,who carefully nouriſh yong whelpes and birds,
and ſuch like friuolous delights of the minde, conceive ſome pleaſure in the
ſought touch and wanton fawning ofmutc bcaſts, and that cducation it ſelfe is
not the fruit of cducation , to thoſe that nouriſh their children . Although
therefore his induſtrie hath profited thee nothing , neither his diligence hath
preſcrued thee, that his prudence hath not employed it felfe to doe thee good ,

yet that which thou haſt had and loued is the fruit of thy labour . But it
might either haue becne longer or greater ? Yet art thou delt better with all,
thenifit had not happened at all; for if choice may be giuen , whetherit be bet
ter to be happie for a ſmall timcor neuer , it were becter for vs to cnioy thoſe
goods which muſt quietly paſſe from vs, then to haue none at all . Hadit thou
rather haue had an vnthrift, who had nothing good in him , but the title and
nainc ofa Sorine, or this thy Sonnc who was of ſo good a nature ? The young
The Seuěteenth ,
The more
excellent the
good's wa haue
are the more
willingSoould

man was quickly prudent, quickly pious, quickly a husband , ſudainely a father,

webe to reflove
the divine proris
dence is not aco
cuſtomed to al
low us along
pofcflio of that,

to giue theca Sonne for a little time , did preſently giue thee him , ſuch as hee
might haue prooued by continuance. Neither canit thou ſay this , that thou

which from the
baib perfekted.

quickly a magiſtrate or officer, and ſudainely a Prieſt; In briefe , all good
thingsappeared ſudainely in him . Scarcely doth long and great goods befall
anyman . There is no felicitie that endureth long , and attaineth his period ,
but that which encreaſed by little and little . Thcimmortallgods intending

onely art choſen by the godsto enioy thy Sonne a little while . Caftthine eyes
cuery way amongſt thy acquaintance and frangers , thou thalt euery where
moetc with greater. Great Captaines and Princes haue taſted hercof. The
Poets haue not exempted the gods themſelues, and I thinke they haue thus
made men believe,that the gods were deiected , that they might pacifieand
leſſon the ſorrow weconceiue in the loſſe of our neercft friends. Prie I ſay into
euerie place and thou ſhalt name me nohouſe fo miſerablc that ſhall not finde
Colace conſidering another that is farre more afflicted and miſerable . Afſured
ly I hauc not ſo illan opinion of thymanners that I would thinke that thou
wilt more caſily endurethy croflc, if Iſhould recken vp vnto thee a great num
ber of mourners. A troope of miſerable men , is an enuious kind of ſolace, yet
ſome
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ſome will I recken vp vnto thee , not to the end thou ſhouldeſt know, that this
is wont to happen vnto men , for it is a ridiculous thing to collect the examples
ofmortality: butto the end that thou maiſt know that there were many who
haue leſſened their aduerſities by bearing them patiently . I will begin with a

The eigbteenth
Othermens af

moft happie man . Lucius Scilla loſt his ſonne, neither did this caſualty weaken
his maliceor his extreame rigor both towards enemics & his cittizens,neither

frictions should
geſt our enemie.

wasit the cauſe why hce might not ſeeme to vſurpe that ſurname ſecurlie
which he tooke vpon him after thc loſſe of his ſonne, neither affraide of the
hatred ofmen on whoſemiſeries his ouer fruitefull felicities confifted; neither

*********

ofthe godsdiſpleaſure ,whoſe crimeitwas that Scilla was ſo happic. But what
Scilla was ,let vs leaucamongſt thoſe things that are uncertaine, yet will his cne
mies confeſſe that he tooke vpon him armes happily and gauc them ouer dif
creetcly.And in regard ofthat whereof we now ſpeake, it appeareth that it is
nogrcat euill which attainteth and attaineth thoſe that are moft happie. And
noleſſe let Greece admire that father,who during thctimcof hisfacrifice rccci
ving tidings of his ſonnes death, onely commaunded the muſition to hould his
peace,and tookethe crowne from his head , and afterwards duely finilhed the
reſt of the ſacrifice.

CHA P.

XII I.

His did Puluillus the chiefe bilhop, who at that time as hec held

the poſt, and dedicated the Capitoll,recciucd tidings of his fons
death and yet without making ſhew ofthatwas tould voto him ,
he pronounced the ſolemne hymme of the pontificallcon
ſecra
TE tion, without interruptin
g the ſamewith any ſighes, and hearing
the name of his ſonne, he cauſed Iupiter to be propitious and fauourable to the
citric & common wcale.Wouldnt thou thinke that this ſorrow which vpon the
firk day ,and the chiefeft aſſaule could not draw the father from the publique
altars and ſolemne dedication, ſhould euer haue ceaſed ? vndoubtedly Puluillus
was worthy of a memorable dedication , worthy of a high priclthood, who
deſiſted not from worſhipping the gods ;no not when they were diſplea
ſed : yet the ſame man as ſoon

as he camehome, and had ſatisfied his griefe

with teares,and powred forth fomc lamentations, and hauing fulfilled thoſe
offices which were accuftomably due vnto the dead , returned to the Capitoll
with a merrie countenance. Paulus Æmilius about that time ofhis ſo renowned
triumph ,wherein beled before his chariot the king Perſeus as his priſoner, and
giucn twoof his ſonnes to be adopted into another famelic, fawc the two o
thers buried , whom he had rcfcrued to himſelfe ? what were theſe two think
eft thou ,when as Scipio was onc of theſe that was giuen to be adopted ? yet the
Romane people behold Paulus chariot voide & yet he vnmoucd ,yetdeclaimed
hc, and gauethankes vnto the Gods,becauſe theyhad graunted him his wiih .
often times,that if for ſo great a victorie ſomegrea .

For he had befought them

terincomoditie might befall him , it might rather redowne to his private,
then the publique damage. Seeft thou with how great a minde he bare it ?
he gauethem thanks for the death of his children . Could ſuch a change moue
ſtaies, and yet Per
any man more ? he had loſt in one inſtant his ſolaces and his
ſeus had not that credite to ſee Paulus AEmilius ſad or diſtreſſed.
CHAP:
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XIIII.

Hy ſhould I leade thee thorow ſo inpumcrable examples of
great men , and complainc cheir wretchedneſlo ? as if it bee noc

2 harder matter to finde our bappy men ? what houſe is it that
hath continually ſtood at one ſtay in all reſpeas? wherein there
hath not hapncd ſome diſaſter and perturbation ?Conſider the
yecres one after another and marke thoſe that haue bcenc Conſuls, and ifthou
will Lucius Bibulus, and Caius Cafar,and thou ſhalt ſee betwixt cheſe two com
panions that were mortall enemics ,one and the ſame fortune. Lucius Bibulus a
man more honeſt then ſtout,had two of his ſonncs Nainc at one time. They
were both of them a ſcorne to an Egyptian ſouldier; ſo that the Father had
morc occaſion to bcwaile chcindignity they had received at his hands, then
the lofſe of his children ; yet Bibulus thatduring the whole timeof his Conſu
lare, had kept houſe by reaſon of the euill carriages of his fellow Confull, re
ceiving tidings of this accident,came abroad and performed his wonted and
publikc offices. What could hecdoc leſſc then beſtow one day on his two ſons?
ſo quickly ended hce his ſorrow for his children ,who had bewailed thc Con
fulate a whole yeare. Caius Cafar when hec had ouerrunne the whole Country
ofEngland,and could not containe his felicity within the Ocean; had tidinges
that his daughter was dead , that by her loſſe drew the publike peace into dan
ger : he had repreſented before his eyes his ſonnc in law, Cnajus Pompey, who
could not endure that any other ſhould be reputed or held more great in Rome
then himfelfe,and who would have oppoſed himſelfc againſt all thoſe which
pretended to bee aduanced, although it were not to his diſadvantage;yet not
withlanding all this, Cafar which three daycs executed that charge which was
committed vnto him in being Generall,and ouercame his forrow fo loonc as
hee was wont to oucrcome all other things .

CH A P. X V.

Hy ſhould I rclate vnto the the funerals of the other Caſars, I
The fixth ex .
ample of Augu.
ftus,

will oncly tellthe this , that in my iudgement fortune hauing ſo
rudely affailed them ,hath giucn by this mcanes a profitable in
Atruction to the whole world ; for ihce maketh chem ſee that
the children ofthe gods, and ſuch as ſhould engendergods, haue
not their ownc fortune in their handsas they haue other mens
. Diuus

Augu

Alus hauing loſt his children and nephewes ; in briefe the wholc Progeny ofthe
Cafars ſupported bis deſolate houſe hy adoption ;yet endured hec thoſe loſſes
as temperately as ifhehad becne already deified , and as if ſomeone had done
him iniury, ifhce ſhould hauc come and complained ofthe Deities. Tiberius
Cafar both had loſt him whom heç begat ,and him whom he had adopted , yet
notwithſtanding,hec himſelfe pronounced the funcrall Oration, in prayſ of
his fonne in the
publike place of declamations, and conſtantly ſtoode in the
ſight ofthedead body,and had buța vaile betweenethem to conceale the bo
dy from the light ofthe high Biſhoppc. Although the Romane people wept,
hee changed not his countenance, and made Seianus know who food faft by
him, that he was armed with patience to endure the loſſ of his children. Seeft
thou
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thou not this great number of men ofnote ,enriched with ſo many gifts of the
mind,and ſo many honours both publike andparticular, whomedeath (that
deuourcth all thinges) ſpareth noi? nay further,this tenpeft extendeth it Selfe
quer the whole world , and without election deſtroyeth all things, and maketh
them as her ownc . Command cutry man to give arcaſon ,and thou ſhalt finde
that no man hath cntrcd into this world but to forfakc it.

P..
4 P
C H
HÁ

X VI :

Know what thou wilt ſay. Thou haſt forgotten that thou com
forteſt a woman and onely tellett vs ofthe examples ofmen:but
who dare maintaine that naturehath ſhowed bcr felfc partiall in

Tofatiefie Mara
that ringe are

womens behalfc, and hath reſtrained their vertues. Bçlicuemec thie examplesof
Lucrctia ,
they haue the ſame vigor and free faculty of mind asmen have
to apprehend that which is honeſt, and ifthey accuſtome themſelucs,they en
dure both labour and ſorrow as equally as they doc. Good gods in what City
ſpeake wec this ? In that where Lucretia and Brutus deliuerid the Romanes
from the captivity ofKings :wec mult ackrowledge our liberty to proceede
from Brutusjand wce arc indebted to Lucretia for Brutus. In that where wee
hauc eternized Celia the virgin in the number ofthe moſt valiant of her time,
byrcalon ofher vndaunted boldncs,when in-deſpightofthe cnemy ſhe ſwam
ouer Tiber. Her ſtatue on horſebackc,planted in themidſt of that famous and
facrcd Arect, reproacheth our young men that are mounted in their Coaches;
and enter in that ſort into that City;wherein wce hauc made preſents of hor
ſes vnto women : but ifthou wilthauemce ſet thee downcan example of wo
men that haue endured the death oftheir friends conftantly ,I will not begge it
from dore todore, I will produce out of our family thetwo Corneliaes . The firit
was Scipio's daughter and mother to the Gracchi. She had twclue children that
all of them died before her.As touching ten ofthem , whom Rome neither ap
perceived living or dead, if I may ſo ſpeake it, the loffe might in ſome fort bcc
borne. But in reſpect of thoſe her two ſonnesiTiberius Gracchus and Gaius,
( whom though men admit not for peaceable men , yet mult they acknow
ledge them for honourable Perſonages) (he faw them Naincand vnburied . And
when as ſomeone in comforting her called her poore and defolate mother: Ne.
uer (ſaith Thec) will I callmy ſelfe vinbappy who haue breth the Gracchi. The other
Cornelia loft Liuius Deulus her ſonnca yong Gentleman ; well borne of great

hope, and one that followed the example of the Gracchi,wbo baving left lome
ſuites of great importanċc vnperfect,which concerned the common -weale, was
Naine in his owns boſc,and no man knew who did the deed ; yet Cornelia en

durçd the bloody and vnrcucnged death of her ſonnc, that ihce her felfe
preſumed to bee lo bold , as to publiſhcrtaine Ediets in way of conſolation to the people . Now ( Martia haitthou become friends with fortù ne againe , if thou conſider that ſhec hath darted thclike arrowes againſt thee, as
îhce did againſt the Scipios their mothers three children ,andCefars themſclues.
Life is repleniſhed and broken with diuers accidents,which have no long repoſe,and almoſt no trúce . Thou haſt had fower children e Marcia : but they
ſaychat there isno arrow that falleth in vaine that is not againſt a troupe of
the enemy . Is it ſo grcat a wonder chat ſo great a company could not beouerpaſſed without chuy orloffe ? Bye in this was Fortunemote vniuft,becauſe

Ppp 2
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Thec not onely tooke away thy children, but made choice of them, yet ſay
thou not that hee is wronged that hath his equall part and portion with his
Lord. Fortune hath left thee twodaughters and their children ,and of all theſe
ſhee hath onclyborncaway thy ſonne, whom thou ſo much bewayleft, ha
uing forgotten theother that was dead before him . Thou haft by this ſonne
two daughrers who reſemble their father , ifthou bring them up and nouriſh
them againſt thy heart, they are two mighty burthens; contrariwiſe if thou
take pleaſure in them , they will bee great comforts vnto thee. To

this end

brought hee them thee, that ſeeing theſe daughters they ſhould refreth the
memory of thy ſonne, and not of thy ſorrow . The husbandman when hee
ſees his trees ouerturned,which eytherthe winde hath rent vp by the roote,
or the violent tempeft hath broken by a violent wherry, nouriſheth the reſt of
their ſiens, and preſently ſetteth the ſecdes ofthoſe plants hee hath loft , and
in a moment(for time is as violent and headlong in increaſes, as ſhe is in loſſes)
they ſpring more flouriſhing then thoſe that were loft. Subſtitute now theſe
daughters of Metilliusin his ſtead,and fill vp the voide place. Relicuc thou our
ſorrow with a double ſolace. Truely this is the nature of mortall men , that
nothing is more pleaſing then that which is loſt,wec are more partiall to thoſe
that are left,and more deſirous ofthoſe that are taken from vs. But if thou
wilt cſtimate how much fortune ſpared then , cuce then when ſhee was an
gry with thee, thou ſhalt know that thou haſt more then comforts,witneſſe ſo
many Nephewes and two daughters.

CH A P.

XVII ..

Ay this likewiſc Marcia , it would mouc mee, if fortune ſhould
reſpe &t cuery one according to his bchauiour Good men ſhould

The twentieth ,
The condition of
our life ought to
inuite us to con
ſtancy.

ncuer be ſeconded by misfortunes; but now I ſee without any
difference,andafterthe famemanner, that both good and bad

S
are indifferently diftreffed : yer is it a gricuous matter to loſea
young man whom thou haſt brought up ,and that now would be both an help
and ornament to his fatherand mcther. Who denies that it is a gricuousmat
ter? yetis it humane. To this wert thou borne, that thou ſhouldeſt loſe, that
thou ſhouldeſt die, that thou ſhouldeſt hope, that thou ſhouldeſt feare, that
thou ſhouldeſt diſquiet both thy ſelfe and others, that thou ſhouldeſt feare &
wilh death , and that which is worſt ofall, that thou ſhouldeſtneuerknow in
whateftate thou wert. Ifa man ſhould ſay to him that would embarke and
ſayle to Siracuſa : Before thou ſet ſayle, conſider all thecommodities and in
commoditiesof thy voyage, then enter thou the ſhippe. Theſe are the things
that thou maieft wonder at. Firſt ofall thou ſhalt ſee Sicily divided from Italy

Vader an ex
cellent deſcrip
tion ofa voyage
by ſea in'o Sicily
befoeweth to
what goods and
euils our lives
are allottedto
the end in pro
fperity to pre
pare us to ad
verſity .

by a littlcarme ofthe ſca,whereasin times paſt they were of one continent,
Thc ſea in that place maketh fodaine inſults;

Diuiding Italy frems Sicily.

Then ſhalt thou ſee ( for thou muft ouerpaſſe ſwiftly that dangerous in
gate of the ſea ) that gulfe of Charibdis fo

renowned amongſt the Poets,
which as long as it is free from the ſoutherne winds is peaccable and calme;

but if any wind breath from that place , ſhee ( walloweth ſhippes in her
deepe
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Thou ſhalt likewiſe ſec the fountaine of A

rethuſa, ſo celebrated amongſtthe Pocts , wonderfully clecre and pure in the
bottome and bubling vppe water that is very colde, whether thou draw
eſt it from the ſpring , or where ſhee fealeth from vnderthe earth , when Ihce
looſech her ſelfe,and paſſeth vnder the ſea without intermixing it felfe 100
ſing her ſweetneſſe amiddeſt the ſalte water. Afterwardes thou ſhalt
arriucin the ſecureſt haucn that Naturccuer made , or that bumane indu
ftry hath accommodated for the ſecurity of ſhippes, fo aſſured and calme
that the fury ofmoſt greateſt tempeſts cannot any wayes affié or encreaſe
che ſame. Thou ſhalt ſee the place where the Athenian Nauy was dil.
comfited, when ſo many thouſand men were loft, and locke vppe in that
renowned priſon, ſo immeaſurably high and builded of hewen ſtone. Af
ter this thegreat City of Syracuft, and her towred walles of greater extent
then are the Confines of diuers Cities , and no day without Sunne- lbine.
But after you kauc ſcene all theſe commoditics , on the other ſide,there
preſentech it ſelfe a moſt hộte and vnholeſome Summer time, which cor
rupteth the benefites that the Winter had cauſed.

There ſhalt thou find

the Tyrant Dioniſius ſworne enemy of liberty , Iuſtice,and lawes; deſirous
ofgouernement , and domination, and of lifoallo. Afrer his baniſhment; ſome
hewill burnc,otherſome he will bcatc , thcſe vpon a fleight occaſion hec wil
command to bee beheaded , to ſatisfic his cluſts; hee ſhall make vſe both
of male and female . and amongſt the loachfome troupes and attendants of
kingly intemperance, it ſhallbec a ſmall matter at onc time'to commit pol
lution both wayes .Thou haſt hcard what may inuitc thee, and what may
withdraw thee ; therefore cyther ſayle onward or ſtay behind .

If after this

relation any man ſhould ſay that hee would enter: Siracuſa : cán hee juſtly
complayne againſt any man but himſelfe , who ſhould not hauc falne vnto
theſe miſeries, except willingly and wittingly hee had fought them out?
Thus ſpeaketh Nature to vs all. I deceiue no man, thou ifthou beareſt chil
dren mailt haucthcm faire, mailt hauethem

deformed , and if happily - thou

bring forth mapy,one of them may as well bec a Protector of his country,
as another a Traitor.Thinkenot that they ſhall mount to that high dig.
nity , that no man darc !ſpeake cuill of thee for feare of them. But propoſe
this to thy ſelfc, that they may bee fo diſſolute
one will curſe them .

and licentious that cucry

Nothing hindrech them to acquite chemfelues of that

deuotion which they owe into thec . neyther are they forbidden to praiſe
thee , ket diſpoſe thy ſelfe, as if thou wouldeſt lay them

on the Becre, cyther

children , young menor olde men ; for yecres concerne this matter nothing at
all : becauſe there is no

funerall, that is not accompanied with forrow ,

and attended by the parents . Ifafter theſe conditions,which haue been pro .
poſed, thou burieſt thy children, thon canft in no ſort complaine againſt the
gods who haue promiſed thee nothing .

Рpp3 .
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XVIII.

Ow therfore let vs apply and compare allthe courſe ofour life
according to this example ; lhauc tolde thee ſince thou art deter
mined to viſite Siracuſa ,what thing may pleaſe thce,and what of
fend thee, & ſuppoſe thatnow when thou art to enter life I come
and giùe thee this counſell. Thou art to enter a City, that is
common both to godsand men , comprehending all things,obliged to certaine
eternall and irreuocable lawesi; where the cæleffiall bodies performe their
courſe without repoſe or laſſitude. There ſhaltthou ſee innumerable ſtars, and
wonder to ſceone Planetcharcnlightneth all things ; the ſunne that by his dai
courſe diuideth the ſpaces ofday and night,equally diſtinguiſhing the yeere
into Wintcr and Summer. There ſhalt thou ſeethe nocturnall ſuccellion ofthe

Moone borrow her 'milder and remiſſer heate from her brothers beames ;
ſometimes hidden , and ſtraight againc ouerlooking the whole earth with a
full face,admirable in her encrcaſes and decreaſes, being no one day the ſame,
but altered continually. Thou ſhalt ſee the fierie Planets obſeruing different
courſes,and ſhining oppofitely the one againſt the other in their Sphearcs : on
their ſo fodainecourſes dependthe deſtinies of nations,great and leller effects
doe follow ; according to the benignity or malignity of their aſpects.

Thou

wilt admire to behold the clouds thatare gathered ,the rains that fall, the ob
lique flalhes of lightning,and the thunder in theayre; when thon ſhalt caſt
thineeyes vpon theearth that are alrcady glutted with the fight of celeſtiall
wonders; thou ſhalt be entertained with an orher formeof things and wonder
full in an otherkinde .. On this ſidethe extentof ſpacious Planets that the eye
cannot apprehend them

on that fide thetoppes of mountaines cnuying the

cloudes ,charged with low the downefall ofrivers, the floudes iſſuing from
ongand theſame ſowrce, running from eaſt to weſt, the forreſts nodding their
bowosypon the toppes of the higheſt mountaines, fo many woods with the
bcaſts that inhabite them ,and ſuch variety ofmelodiousbirdes . After theſe the
divers licuation of Cities,the nations ſeparated the one from the other by the
difficulty ofpaſſages, the one retiring themſelves to the mountaines, the o
ther ſpared themſelues along the riuers ſides, lakes, vallics, and marſhes: the
harycſt forwarded by the husbandmans hand : the trees fruitfull without af
ſiſtance ofman , the gentle fleating of breakes and of thelawndes, the pleaſant
gulfes, thecommodious hauens, ſo many Iles diſperſed in the Ocean, which
by their ſituation diſtinguiſh the ſeas.I fpeakenot ofpearlesor pretious ſtones,
nor of golde that runneth amidſt the ſands ofthe moſt violent riuers , nor of
thoſe fires that are enkindled both in the carth and in the ſeas, nor oftheO
Nations which feparatcth them with a triple
ccan , which is the bond of
ſtraight, hauing otherwayes her perpetuall Aux and reflux. When his

1

1
billowes are layde and ſtealc along without any agitation of the winds, thou
fhalt ſee terrible fiſhes, and of incredible greatneſſe : others more heavie
which ſwimmc along vnder the conduct of others, ſome very fwift,

and

more ſodaine in their turninges then a veſſell with many Oares, others
breathing out water to the great daungers of thoſe that are Paſſengers.
Thou ſhalt obſerve on theſe Seas certaine Veſſelles that goe to ſeeke
out new found Landes , thou ſhalt fce that humaneboldnefſe would know
and diſcouer all thinges and thou thy felfe bee a looker and the greateſt
Aduen
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Aduenturer in the voyage thou ſhalt learne & teach with ſome tending to the
commoditie , other lome to the ornament and others to the gouernment of
this life . But on the otherſide in this citrie there ſhall be a thouſand plagues of
bodie and loule,wars,thefts impriſonings, ſhipwrackes , heatc, could , terrible
changes ofthe aire, and cruell pupilhment of our bodies and of thoſe whom
weloue molt; but finally death which chou knoweſt whether it ſhall be ſweete
and caſicor accompanied with tortures and gricuous puniſhments. Deliberate
with thy ſelfe, and ballance carefully which of theſe twothou wilt entertainc,
if thou haſt part ofthoſe goods thatare mentioned before, thou muſt iſſue like
wile thorow the midſt of thoſe miſeries.Thou wilt anſwer that thou wilt liue
and why not ? nay rather I think that thou pretendeít not to approch ſuch
a thing whereof thou canſt not endure that any one ſhould pull any portion
from thee ! Live thereforeas it becommeth thce, no man ſaiſt thou hathde .
maunded our aduice Our parents haue conſulted about vs , who whereas
they know the condition of life veric well , have brought vs vp vnto that
end .

CHA P.

Vtto return

XIX .

to conſolations, wec muſt firſt ofallſee what thein

firmitie is whereunto we ought to applic a remedie. Secondly in
what manner . He that mourneth is moued with the loſſeof him

The One and
twentieth , They

whom he loucd, and this appeareth tollerable in it felfe.

For wce

that are decea

bewaile not thoſe who during their life timc'are and ought to bee

fed are not ab

abſent from vs,although we bec depriued of their preſence and the aide they
might yeelde vs.It is therefore opinion that tormenteth vs, and all affliction is

baue abandoned
zsebuthaue

as much to be priſed as wec haue rated it at.Theremedy is in ourowne hands .
Weciudge that our friends,parents and necre kinsfolke are abſent,and weede-

and w: Shall fo

çciue our lelues?wehaue diſmiſſed thē ; nay more we hauc ſent thë before with

after them ,

a purpoſe to follow theil
. Shis likewiſc moucth him that mourneth;Iſhalwant

dainely follow

The two and

onc to defend me,& prote &t me frõ contempt.Tovſe a ſcarce probable but yet twentieth, 0ft
times it is better
a true comfort. In our cittie want of children gettcth vs more grace then it'ta fue us to be al
keth from vs.And ſu much hath folitude enablcdouldage that was wont tode onetben in com

ftroy it ; that ſomefaine hatred of their children, ſome forfweare them , and willingly make themſelues deſolate, I know what thou wilt ſay, my detriments
moue me not, for he is vnworthyofſolace that taketh it heauily that his ſonne
as if he had loſt a ſlauc, and that conſidercih in his fonne
is departed from him
any other thing then his owne perſon . What therefore moueth thec Marcia ?

panie.

The three and
twentieth , Since

long ?Ifbecauſe he is dead , thou ſhouldft hauc beenc alwaies in griefc, for thou
knowcít alwaies thathe ſhould die. Thinkethis that the dead are affitted with

dead were crea
a ted to die,we
bould not weepe
for them .
thefoureand

noeuils, thoſethings that makehell terrible vnto vs, are but fables, we know

is the endofmia

that the dead are notenfoulded in darkeneſſe ,that they are not in priſon. Wee
beleeue not thoſe flouds flaming with fire, neither the lake of forgetfulneſſc,
nor, the iudgement ſeate, nicither that there are any guilty in that ſo large liber-

ſeries,but this
muſt be lo vn
derſtood ibat it is
intended onelyin

tie, neither likewiſe that there are tirants. Theſe are poeticall , and thus haue

reſpectof the
body and till the
time aligned

whether art thou agreeved becauſe thy ſonne is dead ? or for that hee liued not

they.tormented vs with vaine terrors. Death is both the ſolution and end of
all ſorrow ,beyond which our euils paſſe not that repoſeth vs in that tranquilitie wherein we lay before we were borne.Ifa man will be ſorrowfull for thoſe
thac

wbereia ihe
world mall base
an end.
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that are dead , let him haue compaſſion likewiſe on thoſe that are unborne.
Death is neither good nor cuill.For that may bec cither good or cuill which is
any thing, but that which ofit ſelfe is nothing, and reduceth all things to no
thing,betrayeth vs to no fortune.For thoſe things that are good and euill haue
rclation to ſome matter. Fortune cannot decaine that, which mature bath
diſmiſſcd ,ncither can he beca muſerable man that is no man . Thy fonne is ex
empted from thoſe bands wherein he was in bondage. He is entertained by a
great and eternall peace,heis not affitted with the feare of poucrtic, the care
ofriches, the provocations of luſt attainting the minde by pieaſures, hee is not
touched with the enuyofanothermans fclicity, neither are bis modeft eares
beaten with any ſlanders, hoe beehouldeth neither publique nor priuate
ſlaughters," he taketh notcare for that which is to come, neither dependerh he
on cuents which tend and incline alwaics from cuill to worſe. At laſt he is ſtai
ed in ſuch a place,from whence nothing may drive hiin away, and where no
thing affrightech him .

CHA P.
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How ignorant arc men of their miſeries , who praiſe not death
which is the beſt inuention of nature,which whether it include fc
licitic , or repe calamity, or terminateth facictie or laffitude ofold
age , or carries away youth in his flower whilft better things are
hoped for ,or cutteth offchildehood before hee vndergoe dange
rous courſes; The end of al,the remedy ofmany,thewiſhofdiuers men ,deler
uing better of no mcn,then ofthoſe to whom ſhee came before ſhe was called.
Shediſmiſlith the ſlaue in diſpight of his Lord , lhe vnchaineth priſoners, ſhakes
off the fetrers ofthoſe men whom tirants hold captiue. She dhewech baniſhed
men that haue alwaies their hearts and cies fixed vpon their country, that it is
a ſmall matter amongſt whom they are laid and buried. Shee when as fortune
hath diuided common goods vncqually.And hath given to two brothers diffe
rent things,maketh them cquall . Sheit isthat hath neuer done anie thing ac
cording to another mans liking, fheit is in which no man hath felt his humi

1

lity, ſhe it is that hath obaied no man, ſhe it is Marcia whom thy father deſired .
Sheit is I ſay that bringeth it to paſſe chat to bee borne is no puniſhment, that
cauſeth menot to looſe my courage when I am threatned by infinite accidents
that makech mce preferuc my minde entire and maiſter of himſelfc ; I know
where I muſt arriue ; I ſec on this ſide libbets of diucrs faſhions, ſome hanging
their heads downoward towards the carth , ſome thruſt thorow with ſtakes,
ſome having their armes ſtretched out vpon the gallowes. I ſee cords, ſtrapa
adocs, and tortures for cuery member of the body , yea likewiſe I ſee death.On

The fixe and
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the otherſide,I perceiue furious enemies, and proudecittizens, but heere like
wiſe ſee I death . It is no hard matter to ſerue, when as at ſuch time as a man
cannot endure his maiſter,he may attane his libertieby ſtepping one foote for
| ward,againſt theiniuries of life I hauethe benefit of death. Thinke how much
good a fit and commodius death affordeth vs, and whateuils hauebefallen ma
ny by living too long If Pompey that honor and ſupport ofour common weale
had died atNaples,vndoubtedly a man might hauc ſaid, Behold the prince of
the Romainc pleople is deperted. But now the adic & tion of a little more time
made him fall from the height ofhis dignitic.

Hec ſaw his legionsílaine before
his
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his face, and what miſerable remainders were theſe ofthat battaile ,where the
Senators led the armie to their end , that their Generall might be ſaued ? For
anon after he ſaw the Ægyptian murtherer, and preſented his ſo venerable bo
die to a ſouldier that New him . And had his life becneſaucd, he had repented
himſelfe. For what a ſhame had it beene that a King ſhould haue giuen Pom
pey hislife ? If Marcus Cicero had died then , when he delivered himſelfe from
thatmaſſacrc,which Catiline pretended to execute upon him

and Rome, that

Common -wcale that was defended by him , had called him her protector and
ſafegard. Afterwards had he followed his daughter, then might his death haue
bcene eſteemed happie, hee had not ſeene thoſe threatning ſwords that were
brandilhed ouer theheads of his Citizens, nor the goods of thoſe that were
murthered ,giuen to the murtherers, in ſuch ſort thatriches were cauſe oftheir
deathes,who poſſeſſed them ,he had not vnderſtood that thoſe goods that were
taken from Conſuls were ſold at out-cries ; nor of the murthers, nor ofthe
ſpoiles which were recompenced out of thepubliketreaſure, nor ofthe warrcs
and rapines ofthree as bloudic as Catiline. Had the ſea ſwallowed vp Cato when
he returnd from Cyprus, with thoſe goods which the King had
bequeathed by
his will to the Roman people, or had hcperiſhed with all that ſiluer which he
brought with him , which was afterwards employed in the maintenance of ci
uill warre, had he not died happily ? Surely he had carried away this honour
with him , that no man had or durft doe any fault in Catces preſence. But now
the adiection of a few ycares conſtrained this man , who was borne to main
taine both his owne, and the publike libertie to flie from Cafar, and to follow
Pompey. No quill therefore hath vntimely death brought to lietillius. Nay
morc, he is thereby exempted from all cuils ; yet died heetoo ſoone and too
yong . Firſt preſuppoſethathe liueth yet, and confider how little time is al

Theſewen and
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lotted man , in regard of the yeares of hislife. Andwhat is this ? We are placed
in this world for a moment of time, and ſhallin leſſe then an inſtant diſlodge
from the ſame : and having entered thereunto vpon this condition ,wehaucal.
wayes our eye fixed on that place whither wemufttend : I ſpeake of ouryeares
which flcctcaway with an incredible ſwiftneſſe.Examinc how many yeares,Ci.
ties haue ſtood, and thou ſhalt ſee how little while they haue laſted, yea euen
thoſe that moſt gloric in their antiquitie. All humane things are fraile , and
ſcarce occupie any place in this vaſt extentofinfinitctime. We ſay that all this
earth , with the people thereof,theſe Cities, riuers,and that ſea which incloſeth
them , is but apointin reſpect of the vniucrſe. Our life is lefſe then a point, if it
becompared with all that time which is paſt, and is to come, which hath farre
grcater extentthen the world , conſidering that time ſo oftentimes turnethand
meaſureth himſelfe in this ſogrcat incloſure of the fame. What auaileth ic ys
then , to cxtend that which being brought to his full cxtent, will be almoſt as
much as nothing ? In one kinde we haue lived enough, and long enough , if it
ſufficcth vs. And if thou liueft as long as I can deſire, and that therein old age
be extended ſo farre as thou mayeſt make reckoning of ninety or ofan hundred
yeares : yerif thou wilt fixe thy thought vpon all the time ofcternitie, there
will be little difference betwixt the thorteſt and the longeſt life: if conſidering
how many yeares euery onc hath liued, if thou compare them with thoſe

The eight and

wherein he hath not lived. Againc, he died not vntimely, for he lived as long

endiell be:

as he ſhould haue lived : for there was no ouerplus of time wherein he ſhould
hauc liucd longer. The age of old men is not alike, no more is that of beafts.

fore kis time,be.
cauſe hemuch
ued as halbasli.

Some crcatures are a wearyoflife after fourtecne ycares,and this is their longeſt
agc,

beongbo.
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age,which to a man is butthe firſt. Each one hath a different facultic of liuing.
There is no man dicth too ſoonc,who was not to liue longer then he liucd.Euc
rie mans time is prefixed it ſhall alwayes continue wherc it was ſetled ; neyther
ſhall eyther diligence orcare aduance bim farther:heknoweth that he breaketh
his braines,and looſeth his labour chat pretendcth the contrary. Thy lonne
bath runne his race, and hath attained to the prefixed end ofhis life. Thou art
not therefore to loade thy felfe in this ſort. He might haue liucd longer. His
life was not interrupted,and fortune ncuer croſſed the courſe of his yeares. E
ucryonc is payed that which is promiſed him : the deſtinies are carried accor
ding to their proper vehemency :they neyther lengthen or ſhorten the time :
in vainc arc they belought or ſollicited. Euery one ſhall hauc as much as the

The nine and
twenticth ,we

firſt day ofhislife hath alligned him .From that time he began to ſee the light,
he hath entered the way of death, and approached definic : thoſe ycares that
were added to his youth were lioinc away from life : we are all in thiserrour,
that we thinkethat none but oldcand aged men are neere vnto death ,whereas

are ale come error

infancy, youth , and cuery other age icadeth
vs thereunto. The Fates ply their

more ejiranged
from life then
another.

buſincíle,thcy ſtcale from vs the apprchcnlion of our death ; and to theend ſhe
may morc calily Itcalc vpon vs , lhc masketh her ſelfe vnder the name of life.

Childchood carriceb away infancy ,youth rauiſheth childhood , and olde age
decreaſcs
youth : bur if thou calculate well theſe decreaſes , they are as many
and lotics.

CHA P .;XXI.
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Hou complaincí Martia, that thy ſonne liucd not ſo long as hec
might,but how knowelt thou whetherit were expedient for him
to liue longer , or more profitable for him that he died thus ?
Whit mancanſt thou finde at this day, whoſc affairs are ſo firme
and well aſſured, thathic hath no caule to feare that which is to
comc ? Humánc affaires ftcale and flip away.

Ncyther is there any part ofour

life more declining and incertaitie; then that which plcaſeth vsmoit. And ther
fore the mot happy ought to wiſh for death ; becaule amidſt this inconftancy
and confuſion of things,nothing is certaine but that which is paſt. Who could
affurcthocthat this faire bodic ofthy fonne, and the marucilous care that hee
had of his honour, maintayned in the middeft of ſo many eyes of a Cittie,foun
ded and confounded with diſſolutions and exccfle,
himſelfe from fickencíle, that vntill old

could in ſuch fort warrant

agehisbeautic and focmlinefle ſhould

haueremained untouched ?
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ng Ropoſe virto thy ſelfe athouſandinfirmitics of theſoulc: for ma
ny excellentſpirits baue nor maintained vnto thcir oide age,that
hope that we had conceiued of them in their youth ; butoften
times they haue degencrated. In their latter daystherefore con
ſequently ,and to their greater ſhame, they have addiet: d them

ſelues to palliardiſe,which hath madethem ſoile the fairc beginnings of their
lifc. Or being plunged in drunkenneſſe and gourmandiſe, their priucipall care
bath

1
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hach bcenc to know what they ſhould cate or drinke. Adde hercunto the
burnings,theruines,ſhipwrackes, the operation of Surgeons, who cut off their
members,pullout their braines, thruft their hands into their entrailcs ,and hcale
their priuic parts,not without cxccffiuc paine: after thele,baniſhment, for thy
ſonnewas no honcfter man then was Rutilisus: and priſon , lure hchath nor bin
a wiſer man then Socrates: and with the ſtab of a Poinard that was voluntarily
buried in his brcalt, ſure he was not morc vertuous then Cato . In conſidering
theſe things thou ſhalt findethat they are happy whom nature hath rctyred in
good time into a place of ſecuritie, conſidering that in the end they could not
recciuc any other reward of their life, then that or ſome ſuch like. There is no
thing ſo deceitfullas mans life,nothing fotrayterous. No man would haucac
cepted life except it had beene giuen at vnawares: and the fore it isa grcat hap
pines not to be born ,and another happines that death is ncere to ſhorten that
life andput vs in thatcftatewherein we were before we lived . Call to thy re
membrance thoſe wretched times, wherin Seianus made a preſent to Atrius ses
cundus his Clyentofthe confiſcation of thy fathersgoods,which he tooke from
him by reaſon ofſomeconfident ſpeecheshe had vttcred : for thy father could

not holde his peace ,ſeeing that men intended not oncly to make vs ſubiect to
Seiabus,butthat by degrees he mounted to the ſoueraigne authority . It was
decreed that a ſtatue ſhould be raiſed for him in Pompeis Theater , which the
Emperour cauſed to be reedified becauſe it had beene burned . Cordus exclai.

med ,That then the Theatre was wholly ruinated. And what heart would not have
burſt, ſeeing Seianus ſit vpon Pompeis Cinders, and a wicked ſouldier enſtalled in
the place ofa great Captainc ?Notwithſtanding the ſtatue was reared with a
ſubſcription. On the other ſide thoſeMaſtiesthat this curſed Seianus nouriſhed
with humane bloud ,to the end that they ſhould be priuate to himſelfe, and in
raged againſt all others , began to barkcon cucry ſide againſt thy father , who
thought not ofthem . What ſhould he doc ? To maintaine himſelte in life, it
behooued him to humble himſelfc before Seianus ; to die , to hauc licence
from thee his daughter. But it was impoſſible for him to pacifie Seianus, and his
daughter leſe ; yet at the laſt Cordus refolued with himfclfe to deceive his
daughter .

Having therefore taken his bach ,themore eaſily to deceive her, he

retired himſelfe into his chamber , asifhcintended to take ſome refection be
fore his ſupper ; and having diſpatched his fcruants and pages about fomc bu
fineſſe,he caſt ſome morſels of meat out ofthe window , to the end it might be
thought that he had catcn . Afterwards, as if hehad fufficiently nouriſhed him.
felfe in his chamber ,he abftained from his ſupper, continuing the ſame courſe
the ſecond and third day : vpon the fourth day the infirmitie ofhis body diſco
vered what he meant. Embracing theetherefore,he ſaid, My decreſt daughter ,
1 haue concealed nothing from thee during my wholelife,but this, Iam entredtheway of
death ,and baue almoſt attainedthe halfe :thou negther ſhouldeſt norcanſt recallmeback
againe. After hchad ſpoken this,he commanded the lightsto be carried away ,
and retired himſelfe into an obſcure place. This act of his being diſcoucrcd ,c
ueryone was glad that the prey was taken out ofthe throats of thoſe greedie
Wolucs. Hisaccuſers by Seianus incitation , preſented themſelues before the
ficge of the Conſuls,complayning that Cordus was a dying, to the end to obtain
permiſſion to withdraw him from that whereunto they bad compelled him ;
ſo much were they aggricucd that Cordus ſhould cſcape their fingers. The que
ſtion was vpon a matter of great importance,whether thoſe thatwere adiudg
cd to dic ſhould be hindered from procuring their death . Whilft this matter
was
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was in debating, and the accuſers goc and comc, Cordus was deliucred from
their clawes.

Seeft thou not, Marcia, how vnexpectedly the rcuolutions of

wretched times doc fteale vpon vs ? Doelt thou weepe becauſe one of thine
mult needs die ? Thou ſeeft how hard a thing it was for him to get this priui
ledgc..

CHA P. XXIII.
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Eſides this , that cuery future thing is vncertaine, and the way to
the worſe is more aſſured : it is ealier for vs to aſcend to heaven;
whereas our mindes are quickly diſmiſſed from humane con
B

uerſation. For they haue gathered leſſe droſſe and ordure, and
being delivered ,before which were confuſed and ouerwhelmed

with
the meditation of earthly things, they are more light to fiebacke againe
to their originall ; andmore eaſily ouerpaſſe all that which may hinder them .
For neuer did grcat wits take pleaſure to remaine in their earthly priſons, they
are glad to forſake them and brcake chorow them : theſe ſo ftri& limits are dir
plealing to them ,being accuſtomed to raiſe themſelues abouc thc heavens,and
to contemne from aboue all humane and baſe things. Thence is it that Plato
crieth,That a wiſe mans minde is wholly intended upon death ,that this he willeth, this
he meditateth, that he is alwayes poflesſed with this deſire, when he beholdeth exterior
things. What thoughteſt thou , Marcia,when thou ſaweft a yong man reple
niſhed with aged wiſdome
, a minde triumphing ouer all pleaſures,reformed ,
deuoid of vice ; rich withoutauarice, raiſed to honor without ambition, defi
rous to haue pleaſureswithoutdiſſolution to keepe him long time ? Whatloc
uer hath attained his perfection hafteth to his end. Perfect vertue retircth it
felfe and vanilheth from our cyes : neither do the fruits expect their Autumne,
that are ripe in Summer. The fire the more it ſhineth, the ſooner is it extin
guiſhed, and chat laſtech longeſtwhich being mixed with a moiſt matter and
hard to kindle, and ſmothered in ſmoke, ſhincth thorow the Imother. For that
which nouriſheth it, as it were by conſtraint, is the cauſe it continucth more
long time.

So good ſpirits, the more famous they are, the 'ſhorter they live.

For whereas there is no place of encreaſe there decreaſe is the nearer. Fabianus
ſaid, and our predeceſſors alſo haue ſeco it,that there was an infant at Rome,as
great as an ablolute man , but he lived notlong, and euery one that had judge
ment was of opinion that hee ſhould die ſhortly.

For he could not encreaſe

ſo much in yearcs, as hee had attained by his ftature. So maturitie is a token
of imminent ouerthrow , and the end aproacheth where encreaſes are con
ſummed .

С на Р.
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Eginnc to climate him by his vertucs, and not by his yearcs. He

The three and

hath lived enough , he was left a pupill, and votill the fourteenth thirtieth, He
that ha blixed
yeare of his age he was vnder the gouernment of Tutors,but al
vertuo: l" ,ought
not to be bowii
wayes vnder his mothers cuftodic : when hee had a houſe ofhis
led in bis dipar
ownc, yet would he not lcaue thine . Being a yong man , both in
iure out of this
ſtature, beautie, and other ſtrength of the bodie , bosne to be a ſouldier, he re world , where ihe
fuſed warfare, becauſe hee would not leaue thee deſolate. Conſider Marcia,
longer he bud
ftayed , the more
how many mothers there bec in diuers houſes, that ſee their children ve mi hi hebre
rie little. Thinke you that thoſe mothers , whoſe ſonnes follow the warres,
biene corrupted.
loſe in reſpect of them whole ycares , and liuc ſolitarilic ? then ſhalt thou
know that there is much time remaining thec, in which thou haſt loft noching .
Thy ſonne neuerdeparted out of thyſight, hec framed his ſtudies in thy pre
ſence, ſhewing himſcife ofa moſt excellent ſpirit, butit was accompanied with
amodeſt fearc,the which hath buried many perfcctions in diuers mcn . He was
one ofthegoodlieſt Gentlemen that a man mightbehold,yet behaued he him
ſelfe with lo great temperance and modeſtie, that amiddeít ſo great a troope of
men-corrupring women , he gauc no occaſion of fufpition : and whereas ſom
of their impudence had attempted ſo far as to tempthim , he bluſhed and was
angrie with himſelfc,becauſe hc had pleaſed. Thisholineſſe in his manners was
the cauſe,that ſoyong as he was, he was thought worthie to be entertained a
mongſt the number of thoſe thatintermedled with thoſe things that appertai
ned to religion , and that by the aid and affiſtance of his mother. In contempla
tion oftheſe his vertucs ſo bebauethy ſelfe, as if he were more conuerſant with
thee nowthençucr.Now hath he nothing to withdraw him , he ſhall neuer put
thee in care, or cauſe thee to ſorrow, and allthe griefe chou halt concciucd for
ſo good a ſonncis finiſhed : thereft being exempted from caſualtics, are full of
pleaſures ,ifthou knoweſt how to make vſe of thy fonne, and if thou knoweſt
that which hath bene moſt precious in him , thou haſt but loſt the Image and
reſemblance of him , although it reſembled him rot rightly. For he is eternall,
and for the preſent in botter eſtatethen cuer, deſpoiled of forren incombran
ces, and at his full libertic . Theſe bones that thou ſeeft wreathed about with
nerucs, this skin that couered vs , this countenance,and theſeminiſtring hands,
and thoſcother members that encloſevs, are the bonds and fetters of theſouls
which is deiected, obſcured, infected, and hindered from knowing the truth of
thoſe things that appertaine vnto her, and diſtracted with crror. Shec hath a
grieuous combate with this felh, to the end ſhemay not be made captiue and
Naue vnto it.

Shecxtendeth and raiſeth her ſelfe to the place from whence ſhe

was ſent : thereis her eternall repoſe,where in ſtead of troubles and confuſi
ons of this world , ſhe ſhall ſee nothing but that is cleare and pure .

CHAP.

XXV.

Hou haft nocauſc therefore to runne vnto thy ſonnes ſepulchre.
There lyc his bones and aſhes, the worſer part of him , and moſt
troubleſome vnto him , and are no more parts of him then his
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raiment and other couertures ofhis bodie.He is fled away whola which leaucib
ly, and is departed wholly out of this world , without lcauing anothing of tbc
beer

ny thing ofhimſelfe vpon the earth : and afterwards hauing made a little pauſe
abouc
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aboue vs ,
to clenſe him from thoſe ſpots that were remaining in him , and ro
1

ſhake off theruft of this corruptible life, he hath beenc çarricd to farre higher
places, where he conuerſeth with the happier ſoules, and hath becne entertai
ned by that holy company of Scipioes,Catoes, and others that haue contemned
this life, and now cnioy a full libertie by the benefit of death. There Martia

.

thy father embraceth his nephew (although that there al bc parents) ioyfullto
ſee him enlightned with a great brightneſſe, and tcacheth him the courſes of
the neighbouring Starres, not by coniecture, but as onc thac is truely expert,
and leadeth him willingly into the ſecrets of Nature.

And as hethat ſhoweth

the ſingularitiesof an unknowne Citic,is an agreeable gueſt to that ſtranger that
hath not ſeenc them : fois this domeſticall interpreter welcometo his nephew ,

The fue and

that examineth the cauſes of celeſtiallthings, and taketh delight to pric into
the ſecrets of the carth. For hc hath a ſingular contentment to behold from on

bigbemore
thoſe that witb
out compariſon

high that which he hath left. Bchaue thy felfe therefore in ſuch fort, O Marcia,
asif thou wert in the preſence of thy father and thy fonne, now ſuch as thou
knoweſt them ,but without compariſon morccxcellent and highly raiſed . Be

aremore happie

alhamed to eſtimate them , ſo as if they were in fome abicct and contemptible

thë in the world.

eſtate, bewaile not them who are happie, and
who haue attained through tree
and ſpacious fields to the place of eternitic. They are not hindered by enter
courſe of ſeas, neither by high mountaines, nor by deepe valleyes, nor by the
dangerous ſtraits and quickſands of the ſea. Their way is caſic euery where,
they may change, and end them caſily, the one tcach the other, and are inter
mixed with the Starrcs,

CHA P.

XXVI.

For conclufion
and confirmati.
on of all that
which is past ,be.
fore he induceth
Marciacs fa

Hinke then, O Marcia, that thy father ( who before time had cre

the joyesofthese
tbat are dead,

wereproſcribed, but with a fence as farre morecleare,as he is more
thoſe who
highly raiſed. Daughter, why ſo long time remaineſt thou in diſcomfort ?

and too Stoically
ſpeaketh
be of
tbe end ofihe

Why art thou ſo long time blinded in thc ignorance of the truth ? to thinke

world .I augh at
the abſurdities,
pitie bis igno
rance, embrace
the best ,

dit with thce, as thou haddett with thy ſorine) addreſſing him
ſelfe vnto thee, from the celeſtiall tower fpeakech thus. But not
with that thought wherewith he deplored the ciuill warres, and
cauſed them cuer to bec detefed , who made vp the rowles of

that thy fonnchath beene hardly dealt withall, in that being wearic of this
life, he hath retired himſelfe amongſt his anceſtors. Knowcſt chou not with
what formes Fortune diſturbeth all things ? how little fauour ſhce ſhowcth ,
except to thoſe ,who hauc notin any fortfrequentcd with her. Shall I recount

vnto thec by name thoſe Kings that ſhould have been moſt happy,if death had
more maturely taken them from their inftanteuils ? or thoſe Roman Captains,
who wanted nothing of their greatneſſes, if ſomewhat had beene diminiſhed
of their yeares? or thoſc noble and famous perſons, who hauc yeelded their
peckes , and expected the ſtroakc of their ſouldiers ſwords? Behold thy father
and thy grand-father. Theone fell into a murtherers hand , that tooke away
his life. I offered my ſelfc to no other mens hands, and forbcaring my mcatc,
made it knowne,with how great a'minde I had written. Why is lec ſo long time
lamented in our houſe ,who died mof happily ? Wcare altogether vnited to
gether, and ſee that you that arcaliue are inuironed with profound darkneſſc.
There is nothing amongſt you that is to bee wilhed for, nothing excellent
or
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or worthy : but all things are humble, heavie, and incertaine : neither ſee you
but a little parcell of our light. Shall I tell thee that here are no warres, nor
batcels fought by land or ſea,thatParricides are neither imagined nor thought
vpon here, that our Courts are not confuſed witir pleas,butthat our daies are
perpetuall, that nothing is donc in obfcuritic, thacour mindes are ſimple , our
hearts open , our liucs laid open to cuery one, and that all ages and euents are
manifeft ? I tooke delight to collecttogether allthe aducħtures ofa whole age,
in a corner and remote
place of the world, and ſuch actions as were attempted
by a few. Now may I ſee ſo many ages, the courſe and carriage of ſo many
ycares, and whatſoeuer time is paſt. Heere may I behold thoſe Kingdomes
that are riſing, and thoſe that fall to ruine, the ouerturne of mightie Citics, and
new courſes of the ſeas. For if it may yeeld thee any comfort to vnderſtand
the ſecrets ofcommon deſtinie. I tell thee,thatnothing that ſtandeth ſhall con
tinue ſtedfaſt : age ſhall deſtroy and carrie away all things with it ,and ſhall play
her part,notonely amongſt men (for how ſlighta portion are they of Fortunes
power ? ) but alſo in places, countries, and parts oftheworld . Somany moun
tains ſhall ſhe ſuppreſſe, and enforce others in another place : ſhec ſhall ſup vp
the ſeas, and turne riuers ; and brcaking of the commerce of Nations, ſhall dil
folue the ſocietie of mankind . In other places ſhe hall devoure Cities with
horrible yawning of the Earth , and ſhake them with Earth - quakes : ſhee ſhall
cauſe peſtilent exhalations to ariſe from the earth and ſhall coucr the inhabited
countries with deluges of water, killing cucry crcature, drowning the whole
world , and with valt fires ſhall terrificand burnc all mortall men . And when
the time ſhall come, that the world (hallccaſc, to the end it may be renewed
againc : theſe things ſhall beate and breake one another, and all things ſet on
fire, all that which now ſhineth by an artificiall brightneſſe; ſhall bee conſu
med by one and the ſame fire.Wealſo thatate bleſſed foules and partakers ,
of crernitie, when it ſhall ſeeme good vnto God to warpe thele
things once againe, when all things ihall be confounded ;

Stoicall canclu
fions,prayſe God
tbat bath ginen
thee a better
light.

then we who are but a ſmall part of this great ruiné,
Thal returne into our ancient clements.
Mari
cia, how happie is thy ſonne, who al.
readie knoweth all theſe
things.

The End of the Booke of comfort.
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The Argument of Ivstvs LIPSIVS.

SSZES His Booke was written during the time ofhis exile, which was about the
first yeare of C LA VDI V S raigne(in the yeare ſince the citie was
builded DCCXCIIII.) by theſuggestion

of impure MESSA

LINE,
This publikeHarlot obiected against him thathehad commit
ted adulterie with IVLIA GERMANICVS daughter ,and charged

SENECA therewith. Ofthisbaue weſpoken in bis Life. Now thereforebeing banish
edinto Corfica, he comforteth hismother ,and ſheweth her how he brooketh his misfor.
tune constantly, and thatſheſhould doe no lefe. He wrote it not preſently upon the be.
ginning of his exile, which the Preface testifieth, but thelast of the first yeares, or the
beginning of theſecond. But thiswrote he now , when he was in the vigor and maturi
tie of hisiudgement, being ſomewhatmore then fortie yearesold.

And therefore his

writing is anſwerable, fullof confidencie and eloquence. Perfect in ſtile andfiructure,
and more orderly dipoſed then alltherest . I dare ſayit carrieth away the Palme from
All other bookes . Hemaketh two heads of this his Conſolation. Thou must neither be
forio for myfake, nor for thine owne. Not for my fake, for none of thoſe which the
common fortrepate forcuils, as Change of place , Powertie, Ignominie, Contempt, are
euils, andthus orderly prouethhe till the fourteenth chapter. Neither must thou be
forie for shine owne fake,for thereare two things thatmay afflict thee, either becauſe
thouhast loet (omehelpe and comfort by me, or becauſe thou canst not endure niry want.
The
firf beiongeth not tothee,becauſe thou art not ambitious,neither euer didstboast of
thegrace and power of thy children .

Neither ought the other, becauſe thouwert al

mayes constant abouethyſex. Thou hast ſuffered many miſeries, endure this. Imploy
thy ſelfe in the ſtudie ofwifedomewhich will further thee. Turne thy ſelfe to my
brothers, and of thy nephewes by them and mee , thou art not alone ,
ſolitarie life.

This will both ſerue and delight thee.

nor leadest'a

Turne thy Selfe likewiſe to
Me y

1

1
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my infter, which will prouebosh a comfort andexample unto ther. And be concludeth
his broke with her praiſes.

CHAP.

I.

Haue alreadie oftentimes vndertaken this reſo-

He propoſerb di.

lution (moſt deareſt mother) tº comfort thee,
and oftentimes haue I contained my ſelfc . Many

vers reaſons why
comfort bismio

conſidcrations moued me thereunto. Firſt,Iſup-

ther.

poſed that I ſhould deſpoile thee of all ſorrow ,
it being vnable as yet to ſuppreſſe thy teares, I
ſhould
in the mcane ſpace wipe them away. Se .

78

condly , I aſſured my ſeife that I ſhould have
more authoritieto excite thes, if firft of allI had
conformed and confirmed my ſelfe. Further
more, I was afraid that if I had not maſtered

Fortune , ſhe would hauc troden vnder foote ſomeof thoſe whom I moſt loucd .
I therefore endcuour howſoeucr, in laying my hand on mine owne wound , to
crecpe forward and binde up yours: notwithſtanding there were ſome things
on the contrarie ſide that croſſed this my reſolution. I know well that it be
houed me not at the firſt to encounter with thy ſorrow , when it was moſt ve .
hement, for fcare left my conſolations ſhould incenſe and affia thec the more.
For in infirmitics and ſickneſſcs, likewiſe there is nothing morc pernicious then
vntimely remcdics. I expected therefore,whileftthy ſorrow had weakened and
diſheartned it ſelfe, to the end,thatbeing mitigated and confirmed , by delay
to ſuſtaine remedies, it might ſuffer it ſelfe to be comforted and cured . Moreo
ver, after I had turned ouer all themonuments ofthoſehappie wits which they
had compoſed to pacific and moderate ſorrow , I found not any example of
ſuch a man who had comforted his friends, when as he himſelfe was bewailed
by them . So then I remained perplexed in this new accident,and was afraid left
niy endeunur , in ſtead of prouing a conſulation ,ſhould become a renewing and
cauſe of further griefe.

Beſides this had not that man need of new words,not

borrowed from vulgar and ordinarie diſcourſe, that lifting his head from the
Beere,ſhould vndertake to comfort his friends ? But it cannot otherwiſe be ,but
that the greatneſſe of a gricfe that cxceedeth allmeaſure, ſhould vtterly deface
the ornament and choice of words, when as oft-timeit ſtoppeth and cloaſeth
the mouth . Yet how locuer I willendevour,not in reſpect of the confidencie I
concciuc in mincowne wit, but becauſe I may ſerue fora moft aſſured conſola
tion , becauſe I propoſe it myſelfe.Myhope is, that ſince thou wouldeſt vouch
ſafe mc any thing that I ſhould require, that thou wouldeſt doc mcthis fauqur
(although that all ſorrow is rebellious) to ſuffer me to prefixe ſome limittes.co
thy diſcontent.
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CHA P.

I I.

Ehold how much I vſurpe upon thine indulgence. I doubt not
Tbe fumme of
but I ſhall be as powerfull with thee as thy griefe, which notwith
diſcourſe
is,
bis
that ſince bis
ftanding is a paſſion that wonderfully maftereth thc'afflicted ;
mother hath apo
neyther will I ſuddenly attempt to charge him , I will firſt defend
proued ber felfe B
his cauſe;I will diſcouer all things whereby he is prouoked , and
Couragious anda
conquerour in o
cut vp thoſe things that are alreadic cured. Some man will ſay,Whatkinde of
ther afflictions,
conſolation is this to reuiue long buried euils, and to diſcouer vnto the vnder
Sheshould not

giue place to
this.

ſtanding all his aduerſities thatcan ſcarcely endure the preſence of one onely ?
But let this man thinke that thoſe afflictions that are ſocroſſeand pernicious,as
they ſurmount their remedies, are oftentimes cured by their contraries . And
therefore will I prcſent forrow with all her owncattendants,and will not make
a palliatiue cure,but I will ſeare and ſcarrifie: what ſhall I get by it ? Thatthy
inuincible ſpirit that hath ouer-maſtered ſo many miſeries may be aſhamed to
ſhrink at one wound in a body that hath ſo oftentimes bin cicatrized.Let them
therefore weepe and mourne longer,whoſe delicate minds have beene weake
nedbylong felicitie ,and are quickly deiected vpon the motion of the ſlighteſt
miſeries,butlet them who have ſpent their whole ycares in calamitie , indure
the moſt gricuous aſſaults, with a confidentand unmoueable conſtancy. This
one goodhath continuall infelicitie in it,thatfinally ſhe hardneth thoſe whom
Fortune hath notgiuen thee any intermiſſion ,but

the tormenteth ordinarily.

hath exerciſed thee in moſt gricuous ſorrowes,nay, hehath notſpared theeon
Thou diddeſt looſe thy mother as ſoone as thou
world, and as ſoone as thou
wert borne,nay ,cuen in thy very entrance into the
wert, as it were, abandoned to this life .Thou wert brought up vnder thy ſtep
dame,whom thou by all obſequiouſneſſeand pietic (as much as could be ex
the very day ofthy birth .

pceted from a naturall daughter) compelledit to be thy mother ; yet none
there is that hath not paide dcarely to find

out agood ftepdame. When thou

expected ft the arriuall of thine vncle by the mother ſide,a man both vertuous
and yaliant ,thou diddeſt looſe him .

And left that fortune ſhould make thy

misfortune more flight by delay , a month after thou buriedit thy deereſt
ſpouſe, by whom thou haddeft threeſonnes. In theheight ofthyſorrow theſe
mournefull tidings were brought thee, cuen' then when thy children were ab
ſent,asif áll thy miſeries had beenereſerued till that time, to the end that thy
ſorrow might haue no meanesofreliefeor refuge. I paſſe ouer ſo many dan
gers,ſo many affrights that inceſſantly aſſaulted thce, and which thou haften
dured .

Into the ſame lap wherein before time thou haft dandled thy three

little Nephewes,thou haft afterward entertained their dead bones. Twenty
my fonne, who died en
dayes after thou haddeft folemnized the obſequies of
folded in thinearmes , and attended by thy louing kiſſes , thou heardeſt the
newes that I was baniſhed. Thou wert as yet vnexerciſed to bewaile the
living

CHAP
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II I.

CHA P.

2
Confeffe that this later wound is one of the moſtgricuousthat

that although

thou haft euer felt,and that it hath not only ſcratcht of the skin ,
but hath pierced into the depth of thy breaſt and entrailes, But

ibis accident be
Heluias con

euen as yong Souldiers bemoane themſelves ouer much for a
flight wound , and are as fearefull of thePhiſitians hand as the

flancie ſomuch
approved before
both can and
may reſiftthat.

Surgeons razor, wherecontrariwiſe they that are old Souldiers ,although they
are thruſt thorow ,doe patiently and withoutgroning ſuffer their armes and legs
to becut off,as iftheir bodies were not their owne : ſo muft thou now preſent
thy ſelfewith a great courage to entertayne thy cure. Remoue from thy ſelfe
theſe lamentations, theſe ſhrill ſhreeks and other immoderate howlingsof dif
conſolate women. For in vaine haft thou ſuffered ſo many miſerics ,ifthou haft
not yet learned to be miſerable. What thinkeſt thou that Ideale too fearfully
with thee ? I haue taken none of thine evills from thee, but hauc heaped them
vp and laid them before thee. I haue done this reſolutely, for I am reſolued to
ouer- come thy griefe, not to circumſcribe it.

CH A P.

I I II.

Shall firſt ofallget the vpper hand as I thinke , if I ſhall approue

Senecaes inter

vnto thee that I ſuffernothing, in reſpect whereof I might be cal

in thisbeTreatiſe
diftin
which
guiſbeth into
iwo principall
points,

led wretched , and much lefle make other men wretched whom I
Secondly ,if I ſhall paſſe ouer vntothecand approuc that

SIE touch ,

thine accident which dependeth on mine is not gricuous . This firſt will I vn
dertake, which thy pietie will be content to give care to, that I haue no cuill :
and if I cannot approuc this vnto thee,I willmake it manifeft,that theſe things
wherewith thou thinkeft me to be oppreſſed, are not intolerable. But if this
may not bebelicucd ,yet will I pleaſe my ſelfc themore,becauſe I ſhall be hap
pie amongſtthoſe things which are wont to make others miſerable. Thou art
not to credit others in that which concerneth mee , I my ſelfc tell thee to the
end thou maicft not be deluded by ill grounded reports, that I am not miſera
ble ; nay , Iſay further to ſecure thee more, that I cannot be miſerable.

CH A P.

e

V. ,

E are firk borne vnder a good condition , except wee forſake the

Heenteretb into

l

fame. Nature hath ſo diſpoſed things, that to liue well , we have
the confideratio
no necde of great neceſſaries : cuery man may make himſelfe eine optimere
bleſſed . Theſe externall things are but ſlight matters, and haue
no grcat effect either in proſperitie or in aduerſitie, neither doe

the one of theſe raiſe a wiſeman, neither doth theotherdepreſſe him . For hee
hath alwaies endevoured that his greateltgoods ſhould conſiſt in himſelfe, and
the complement of his contents ſhould bec reſident in his heart. What then ?
Say I that I am a wiſe man ? no : for if I could freely ſpeake it, I would not only
denie that I was miſerable, but contrariwiſe I would maintainc it boldly, that'ſ
was the moſt fortunate ofallmen, and would repute my felfe to be moſt neare
ly

cerneth himſelfe,
and
he is not mi
that flewerb

Serable. Firſt ,
nature bath
taugbt us to bee
contented wiiba
little,
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ly lodged by the Gods . For the preſent, which isſufficient, to mitigate all my
mileries baue wholly dedicated myfelfe to wiſe-men, andbeing ſcarce ablec

nough to allure and counlaile my lelfe , I have retired my ſelle into another
mans Campe,that is to lay, amongit thoſe who eaſily both defence themſelues
and their owne fortunes. They hauecommanded me alwayes to ſtand addreſ
led,as if I were enioyned to ſtand Sentinell, and to foreſee all the aſſaults and
attempts of fortunelong before they affaile me. To them is fortune tedious

0

fa

whom incaffaileth luddainly, and ealily repulſe they her, who continually ex
peither. The enemies charge molt initantly defeateth thoſe whom they ſud
denly ſee vpon : but they that beforethe battell have prepared themſelues for
a future warre, being well arranged and in a readineſſc,do eaſily ſuſtaine the firſt
Secondly,no
ibinghuhbe
falne him that
he hash not
foreſcene ,ne
Caue he neuer
SAMC cred tc to
ww'dly prope
rilie ,

is
affault,which commonly is the moſt dangerous, I neuer gauc credite to for
tunc,although ſhe ſeemed to claime a truce atmy hands : and as touching all
thoſe things
which with a liberallhand the bath beſtowed vpon me, ſuch as are

E
liluer ,honours,and great credite, I hauęput them in that place where ſhe may
terch them , withoutcyther my diſcontentor preiudice. There was a great di
Itance betwixt her and ine,and therefore hath the carried them away from me ,
and not pulled them out ofmyhands. No man hath aduerſitic ouerthrowne ,
but him whom proſperitie hath decciued . They that haue loued her preſents
as if they had beene perpetuall and properly theirs, who would have them .
ſclucs reſpected by reaſon of the trifles; diſcomfort themſclucsincontinently,

Thirdly,the
goods of this
world are not

when theſe falſe and fraile delights abandon their feeble and childiſh vnder

thely grede vind

tandings,who know not what true pleaſure is . But he that is not puffed vp with
proſperitie,veyther reſtrained by aduerſitie, hath an inuincible heart at all

apparansiy euille

times,and an approued conſtancie in eyther fortune ; for he knoweth well in

his felicitie that he can makehead againſt miſhap. I haue therefore alwayes
had this opinion in thoſe things which all men wilh for , that there is no true
goodneſle in them ; naymore,I haue alwayes found that they were vaine and
outwardly ſmoothed with a dccciucableglofſe, but inwardly having nothing
that is anſwerable to their exteriour reſemblance. For in thofe things which
wecall cuils I find nothing fo rerrible and hard as the common opinion threat
neth.The word it ſelte by a certaine perſwalion and conſent , is now -a -dayos
more diftaſetullvnto the eares ,and afflicteth thoſe that heare the ſame, as if it
were ſome hcauy and execrable thing ,for ſo will the people hauc it : but men
ofwiſedomedoc torthe moſt part diſanull the ordinances of thepeople ,

CH A P.

He diſputesh
plentifully of
baniſhment , and
proueth that
there is no evill
therein ,and thai
ibaſe euils which
accompany the
Junac should not
be called eui's .

b

VI.

PASA Eaving apart therefore the iudgement ofdivers men , which is ex
tinguiſhed by the firſt appearances ofthings :howſoeuer they be
beleeued, let vs conſider what banillment is . It is the change of
place.

It may be thought that we ſccmc to leſſen the ſame,
and

that we take from it all that is worſt in it . This change of place is
accompanied with theincommodities of pouerty,ofignominy,and contempt:
against theſe hereafter I will combate . In the meane while I will firſt of all haus
this looked into,which incommoditic this change of place breedech . It is an
intollerable thing to be depriued of a mans country. Behold this multitude
which may hardly be contained within ſo many thouſand houſes ofthis Citie,
the greateſt part ofthis troupe wanteth their counttey ; they are retired hither
from
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from their Hamlets, Colonies andall the quarters ofthe world .Som are drawn
hither by ambition,other ſomeby the neceſſitic of publique offices , ſome by
Emballagesenioyned them ,otherſome are inuited for ryot fake , that huntcth
after the opportunity of riches,and a fit place wherein to exerciſe their diffolu
tions ; otherſome are drawne with a delire of liberall fudies sothers with a de
light to haunt the Thcaters ; ſome to viſitctheir friends othersto make proofe
of their induftry,having gotten an ample meanes to make ſhew of their vertue ;
ſome hąue brought their beautie to ſet it out to falc , otherſom their eloquencc.
All ſorts of men reſort hither ,where both vertues and vices are highly prized.
Command and cite euery one of theſe in perſon , and aske of euery of theſe
whence he is ; thou ſhalt ſee that for the moſt part of them they haue forſaken
their country ,to come and dwell in this ſpacious Citie,which notwithſtanding
is but a Citie,and not their owne. Againe,departfrom this Rome,which may
be called a common countrey of all men and ouerſee other Cities, and there is
none oftheſe wherein thou ſhalt not finde a greater part offorraine multitude.
But leaue thou theſe countries ,and all thoſe who for the pleaſant ſituation of
the place,are drawnc toinhabite there , and goe into the defarts and defolate
Iſles, as thoſe of Cithnon ,Screphium ,Giare,and Corſica . Thou ſhalt not finde
any place of baniſhment, but that ſomeone remaineth there forhis pleaſure.
What place may a man finde more naked and craggic on euery ſide, then this
mountainous lile which I inhahire ? Is there any loyle more barren ? Are any
people morc ſauage? Is any ſituation of place more vnholſome, or are more
diſplcaling and intemperate ? Yet are there more ſtrangers dwell here then
thoſe that are naturall,borne in that country. Solittle therefore is the change
ofplace griegous vnto men , that this Ille hath withdrawne fome from their
ownc countrey. I finde ſome that will ſay that there is a certaine naturall delire
in mens mindes to change their ſeats and to transferre their houſes. For man
hath a moucable and vnſetled mindegiven him,he is neuer Maſter ofhimſelfe ,
hcisconfuſed,heintrudeth his thoughts into all knowne and vnkyown things,
ſtill firring and ncuer quiet, and beſt contented with the noucltie of things ;
which thou wilt not wonder at,ifthou conſider his firſt originall. The minde
is not compoſed of a terreftriall and waighty matter, it is a parcell of the celeſti
all ſpirit. But the nature ofccleſiall things isalwayes to be in motion ; he fly
eth and is carried away with a moft ſwiftcourſe. Behold the Planets that en

whence it COMO)

them that ſtandeth ftill, but they inceſſantly
lighten theworld ,there is none of
turnc, and daily change their places. Although they whirle about with the

meththat mer
are ſo mutable.

heauens, yet haue they their contrary motion. The Sunne runneth thorow
all the ſignes of the Zodiaque,his motion is perpetuall,neyther remayneth hee
at any time in one point. All things turne and paſſe without ſtay ; and as the
law and ſetled ordinance ofnature hath determined , they are carried from one
place to another: when as the celeſtiall bodies ſhall within certaine ſpaces of
moneths and ycares , ſhape their courſe in their ſpheares, they ſball rencw the
ſamc. Goe therefore now and make thy felfe beleeue that humane underſtan
ding.compoſed of the ſame ſecds that diuine things are cuerpatiently endures
a paſſageand change from place to place,ſince that God himſelfe caketh plea.
fure in a continuall and ſudden motion ,and maintaineth himſelfethereby . But
withdraw thine cyes from theſe celeſtiall things, and behold theſe terreftriall
what
and baſe things. Thou ſhalt ſee Nations and people changetheir ſeate :
meane theſe Citics,peopled with Græcians ,cuen in the very middelt of barba
rous Nations ? What meanesthis Macedonian language amongſt the Indians
and
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and Perſians ? Scithia and all that tract offierceand unconquered nations ( hew
vs the Citics of Achaia , built vpon the fhores of the Pontique ſea.

The conti

núall colde and the ſtrangcand indexible natures of thoſe Nations more vni
tcd then their ayre,could not hinder the Grecians from planring their Colo
nies there. There is a company of thc Achenians in Aſia ,the city of
Miletum hach
peopled feucnty fiuc Cities in diuers places : All that ſide of Italy that borde
reth
vpon the lower ſea,was the greater Greece. The Tuſcansiſſued from Aſis,
the Tirians planced themſelues in Africa, theAfricans in Spaint, the Greekes
in France and the French in Greece. The Perincan mountaines forbad not the
Germanes to paſſe onward , humane leuicy led them by vnhanted and voknown
wayes. They drew with them their children, their wiucs , and their parents lo.
den with age. Some of theſe being wearied with long trauell, choſe not their
habitation by judgement,but by rcalon of their wearineſſe made choice of that
they nextme withall. Some maintained icheir pofleffion by force of Arins;
ſome in ſeeking out vnknowne Councries periſhed by ſca ; ſome planted their
pauilions there where neceſſity commanded them ;neither had they all of them
the ſame cauſe ofſeeking out,and lcauing their Country . Some of theſe after
che ruine of their Cities,eſcaped from the fury oftheirenemies, haue by force
made themſelues Lords ofother Cities,and haue driuen our the right owners.
otherſome haue beencdiſperſed by ciuill warres,otherſome when their Cities
were ouer peopled , were muſtered and ſent away to other places, as fuperflu
ous . Some Nations haue beene driuen out oftheir habitations by the plague,
or by often carthquakes, or by ſome inſupportible incommodities of the tcrri.
torie : and otherſome hauebcenc allured by the bruitthat ranne, shat ſuch cr
fuch a Country was farre mote pleaſant and fruitfull then their owne . Some
others haue forſaken their houſes for diuers occaſions. This then is euident

1
that no one bath remained in the place where hec v as borne, and that humane
kinde ceaſerb not to runne hither and thither . There is dayly ſome change in

1
new Cities,there
this ſo great aworld. Heere ſome men lay the foundation of
ariſeth a new Nation ,and the name oftheolde is loft, and is made and becom
meth more great then any other .Butwhat are all theſe tranſmigiations ofpeo .
ples but pab.kebaniſhment,

CH A P.

He proueth the
change of place
by theſe ibat first
founded and
peopled the Em
pire of Rome.

VII.

Hy leade I thee in ſo great a Windeleſſe? What neede I ſpecifie
vnto thee Athenor chac builded Padus ? or Eilander that Planeed
the Kingdome of the Arcadians vpon the bankes of Tiber ? What
ſhould I tell thce of Diomedes,and ſo many others ,who both vi
ctorious and vanquiſhed, haue becne ſcaitered by the Troian
warre into fo diuers Countries? Behold the founder of the Roman Empire,
who being an Exile, a fugitiue , gathering together ſome few ſcattered louldiers
with him after the lacke of Troy, conſtrained by neceſicy, and co warrant him
felfefrom the hands of his victorious cnenies, earched out forraine Countries
and arriucd in Italie. After allthis, how many people hath hee ſcnr in Colo
nies thorow out the Countriesofthe whole world ? Whereloeuer the Roman
is Conquerour there dwelleth hee . To this change of places cuery one wil .
lingly ſubſcribed his name, and the oldeſt forſaking their altars and fires, wil
lingly accompanied thoſe that ſought out other Countries beyond the Seas .
C H 4 P.
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VIII .

He niacter requireth not much example, I will oncly adde that

A Second prooſa

which I know to bee ordinary, the Ifle where I am hath changed
the inhabitants diuers times. Burwee ought not to inſiſt vpon

by the inhabi.
iants of the iſle
whereinto he was

thoſchiſtories which antiquity hath buried . The Greekes them

ban hed .

ſelues, who ac chis time inhabit Marfilles, had before time made
their abode in this Ille. No man knowerb who draue them thence, whether it
were the ayre which is vnpleaſant, or the fcare they had of Italy ,which is the
Miftriſfe oftheworld , which is more neighbour to the Iſle , or becauſe there
is dangerous landing ac it. That the naturall fierceneſſc of Iſlanders was not
the cauſe it appeareth, becauſe theſe Greckes went and intermixed themſelues
with the French, a cruellnation ,and who at that time knew no ciuility : Anonc
afcer theſe oftheCoaſt ofGenes came hether, the Spaniardes likewiſe, which
appeareth by their reſemblance in manners , and the behauiour both of the one
and the other ; for their head - accire is the ſame, and their ſhoocs, ſuch as the
bordering Spaniard vſc; they retaine likewiſe ſome wordes of their language ,
having forgottheir mother tong by reaſon of the conuerſation they haue had
with the Greekes and Genowayes. After theſe Marcius cauſed a Colony of
Romane Citizens to becſent thither, and Scilla an other. See here how often .
times one barren , cragged and mountainous Conntry hach changed ich abi
tants. In briefe, thou ſhalt not finde one Angle ofthe carth that a man may

The third in all
the eftates of the

ſay it was manured by the homebred Countrymen ofthatplace. All.are mix
cd, tranſported and tranſlated from one quarter to another. One people hath

world. Priuiled.
ges which exile

ſucceeded another.

One Nation hath deſired to dwell there which an other

from us.

hath diſpeopled. That other haue been driuen from that place whence they ex
pulſed others . So hath ic pleaſed the Deſtinies,thatnothing ſhould alwayes re
maine firme and continue in one place. Varro che moft learned man amongſt
che Romanes,thinketh this a ſufficient remedy, that whereſocuer we become,
wee account it the faine world . Marcus Brutus thinketh this ſufficient for
thoſe that are baniſhed to carry their vertues with them . If any one thinketh
that theſe two expediments conſidered apart, haue little power to comfort a
banilhed man ; hee will confelſe that theſe wo together may doe very such .
For that which wee haue loft, deſeruech it to bee called any thing? Two the
moſt excellent priuiledges,that is to ſay ,common nature,and our proper ver-

A doubtful copi

tuc will follow us in cuery place wherefocuer wee fixe our foot. Belicue who

astouching the

{ ocuer hath created this vniuers , whether it be that Almighty God , whether

Deity,and bis

whether it be a demy
it beincorporall reaſon, that Workmaſter of great things,

dox , tying,

ſpirit, equally extended and ſpred amidſt all great and ſmall Creatures,whether
of things enchained the one with
icbe Deſtiny,and this immucable ſucceſſion
in thcother: ſuch a one bath cauſed that no things(except they bethings moſt

the firftcause
which inGod to

abiect and of little worth) are not our ofour power. All that which is good in

aduice.

man , is not fubic & rohumane power and violence, which neither cangiue it,
or take it away. Nature hath created this world which is the greateſtand faireft
thing that a man may fee, But as touching theſoule that contemplateth and
admireth the world,whereofſheis themoſt excellenceſt part, ſhe is proper vn
to vs, ſhce is perpetuall and ſhallcontinue ſo long with vs,as wec continue :lec
vsgoc forward therefore willingly and confidently, whetherſoeuer our for
tunc leadeth vs ; let vs march forward with a confident pace.

C H 4 P.
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Another notable
conſideration
in exile is,that
the whole worlde
is a manscouniry le

IX,

Et vs trauell ouer what countries ſoeuer wee will, and wee Chall
finde no Country in this world that is not acceſſible by a man. On
what focuer ſide wee

addreſſe our eyes towardes heauen ; theſe

things that are diuincare ſeparated from thoſe that are humane by
equall diſtance : ſothen prouided that mine cyes bee not hinde

red from beholding the heaucos, as long as itſhall bee lawfull for mee to be
holde the Sunne and Moone, and to conſider neerely the other celeſtiall bo
dies, their riſings, ſettings and diſtances : Search out the cauſes why the one
haue more ſwifter mocions then the other ; behold ſo many ſhining ſtarres by
night, theonefixed , the other ſhaping a ſhort courſe, and retiring into their
Spheares ſome appearing ſodainely, others blemiſhingthe eye with ibeir ſpa
tious cleareneſſe, as if they would fall; others flying with a long tract ,and great
light. As long as I ſhall behold theſe things, and exerciſe myſelfe amidſt theſe
celeſtiall troupes, asmuch as is lawfull for a mortall man ,and if I haue alwaies
mymind lifted vp on high in contemplation of thoſc things that concerne che
ſame,what care I vpon what ground Icread ? But this land wherein thou liueft
is not fertile, neither beareth it ſhadowiccrees iris not watered by the currencs
of great and nauigable riuers,it bringeth forth nothing that other Countries
might ſeeke after; ſcarlly is it able to ſuſtaine the inhabitants :no precious ſtone
is cut here, no vcines of golde orſiluerare digged out of it, Bale is that mind
that taketh pleaſure in terreſtriall things ; to thoſe things muſt hce be addreſſed
which euery way appeare equally , and cuery where ſhinc equally, and this is
he to thinke,that the goods of this world through the falſe opinion that men
haue concejued of their firmity,doc but obſcure and hinder the true goods. The
morechey enlarge the walkes and porches oftheir houſes , themore bigk they
raiſetheir turrets, the more larger they extend their ſtreetes, the more deeper
they diggetheir caues and ſummer retreates,

the more higher they rayfe che

roofes and feelings oftheir dining Chambers, the more they hide the heauens
from themſelues. An accident hath driuen thecinto a certain Country,where
in fieade ofa Pallace thou haſt but a little Cabbin , truely chou haſt but
a weake minde , and ſuch as is comforted with baſe delights,if thereforethou
endure this patiently , becauſe thou knowelt Romulus his corrage.

Rather ſay

thus , whatlocuer the houſe bee, it is bigge enough to entertaine vertues.Then
will it bee more faire then all the Temples whco iuftice ſhall bec fecnc there',
when contiuency,when prudence, piety, the meancs how to diſcharge him
ſelfe of his duety,and the knowledge of diuine and humane things. No place is
too ſtraight that entertainech this troupe of ſo grear vertues , no baniſhment is
gricuous, wherin'a man may marchin ſuch cópany.Brutus in that booke which
hee wrote of vertuc,faith ; That hee faw Marcelius that was beriſhed into Miti
lene, and as farre as humane nature permitted,liuing most bleffedly, neuer more deſi
TC14s of the knowledge of good letters then at that time:hec therefore added thathee
in departing from him ,rather thought that kee wentinto banilkonent, vhowastore
turne backe againewithout him, then that hee left him an exile. O farre more hap
ру Marcellus atthat time when hee approued hisbaniſhment to Brutus, then
when he juſtified his Conſulat to the people of Rome.How great a man was he ,
who brought to paſſ that, that man ſhouldícemc abaniſhed man in his own
iudgement, in departing from him that wasan exile . The lame Brutus layth ,
that

1
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Mitelene,would not onely enter into the ſame,be

cauſe he could not endure to behold a deformed man.

The Senate by mu

tuall ſupplication obtained Marcellus reuocation , fo penſiue and fad were
they , that a man would haue ſaid at that time, that cuery one of them had Bru
tusioule, and beſought got for Marcelless but for themſelues, for feate leaſt be.
ing without him , it ſhould prouca true baniſhment,yet more attained he that
day when Brutus was ſorry tolcauchim an exile,and Cafar to ſec him : for by
this meancs he had a teſtimony from them both. Brutus was ſorry to returne
without Marcellus, Cæfar was alhamed : doelt thou doubt that this ſo worthic
aman did not encourage himſelfeco endure his baniſhment with a quiet mind
in theſe or ſuch like words?

It is no miſery for thee that thou wanteſ thy Country:
Notable confi
So hatthon informed thy ſelfe with goodletters, that thou knoweſt that cuery place is
"a wiſemans Country. Andwhat ſhallweeſayof him ibai hath baniſhed thee? bathhee, cifre the fury of
for theſpace often whole yeeres ? Vndoubtedly it was to exile, worthily
not beene out ofhis Country
the end to encrcaje the Romane Empire ,yet was he abſext ſo long. Andnow behold A -

frica draweth him unto her, being repleniſhedwith the alarums of a threatning war .
Spaine recalleth him that repaireth the broker and diſperſed troupes of Pompey , per
fidious Acgypt calles him forth ,and in concluſion the wbole world which is intent
firſt, againſt whatpar.
vpor this occafion of the fhaken Empire.Wather ſball he march
tyſhallbee firft oppoſe himſelfe. His victory ſballdriwe kim thorow all the countries
in the world. Let allNationsreuerence and ſerue bim , asfor thyſelſe finiſh shy dayes
with this content, that thon art much eſteemed by Brutus.Conſtantly therefore did
Marcellus endure his exile, neither did thechange of place any waies change
his mind, although he were preſſed with pouerty ,wherein there is no cuill, as
that man knoweth very well, when auarice and diſſolution (which oucrturne
all things,) haue not as yet ouerturbed his ynderſtanding. For how little is it,
that is neceſſary for a mans entertainement ? hath a vertuousman need ofthis
or thac ? For mine owne part Ifinde chatlamdiſpoſſeſſed of many incumbran
ccs , andnotofmy goods. The deſires of thoſe things whereof the body ftan .
dech in need arelhore,hee demandech oo more but a couering to defence him
againſt the coldc, and meare and drinke to extinguiſh his hunger and thirſt. All
thar a man deſireth beſides theſe, ſerueth but to entertaine exceflc,and hath no
true vſe. It is not neceſſary to lound all depthes, nor to murther ſo many
beaftesto fill the belly, nor to goeand fiſh for Oyſters in forraine andynknown
ſeas: The Gods and Goddeſſes may deſtroy thoſe men ,whoſediſſolution hach
excecded the bounds oftheRomane Empire ſo much enuicd. They will haue
the fowle of their ambitious Kitchens taken and brought from

beyond the

Aoud Pbaſis,which is in the further part of Aſia,and are not aſhamed to ſend
for their dainties from the Parthiaos:

from whome as yet wee haue not de.

manded recompence for the wrongs they haue doncvs. They bring from all
places that which they know is proper to enkindle theſe gluttons appetites:chac
which theſe decaycd ſtomackeswillhardly diſgeft, beiug glutted with tooma .
ny daintics , is brought from thefartheſt Occan :

they vomit to the end they

may cate , they cate to the end they may vomit : theytake not time to difgert
thoſe dainty morſels which they ſearch through the wholeworld .Ifaman diſ .
piſe theſe delicacies,what wrong doth becto pouerty ? ifa man delire them ,
pouercy likewiſeprofiteth him . Some there are thatare not healed but against
their wils, and if a poore man being depriucd ofchele dainties, ceaſcth norto
wiſh for them , yet vndoubtedly when lice cannot, hcc is like to him that will
not. Casus Cæfar whom Nature as I thinke brought into this world to ſhow
Rrr
what

duwne
set perſon under
the
of,
Marcellus.
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what great vices might doe in a great and worldly profperitic,ſpent at one only
ſupper the ſumme of two hundreth and fiftie thouſand crownes, and being
herein affifted by the wits of his beſt belly-gods, yet ſcarcely found he how he
might conſumein that one repaſt all the reucnuc of three Provinces. O miſc
rable men whoſe pallats are not pleaſed but with precious dainties , which are
made precious, not by reaſon oftheir excellent ſauour or any ſweetneſſe they
yeeld the taſte , but by reaſon of their raritie and cunning in dreſling. Other
wiſe if they would awaken themſelues neuer ſo littlewhatneede they ſo many
arts to entertaine their bellies ?what needs they luch traffiques, ſuch deſola
tion ofwoods , ſuch fiſhing of Scas and Riucrs ? Nature hath furniſhed in all
places ſufficient mcat for our bodies. But theſc Countries and places like blinde
men they paſſeouer, and traucll through all Nations , and faile all Seas , and
when asthey may ſatisfic their hunger with a little , they provoke thc ſame
with much .

C H 4 P.

A continuation
of bis in heEtrue
againſt intem
perance,

X.

T pleaſeth me to aske : Why rig you and lanch you your ſhips ?
Why arme you your hands both againſt wilde beaſts and men ?
why runnc you hither and thither ſo tumultuouſly ?why heape
you riches vpon riches? will you not thinke how litſe your bodies
are ? Is it not a deſperate furic and extreme folly when as thou
canſthold ſo little , to deſire ſo much ? Although therefore you incrcaſe your
rents, and enlarge the bounds ofyour lands, yet ſhallyou neuer make your bo
dies greater. When your traffiquc hath becne proſperous, your warfare hath
brought home rich ſpoilcs, when all the dainties you have lought for from all

The frugalitie
and prospcrilie
of the ancient
Romans .

places are gathered together: where will you beſtow all this prouiſion ? why
hcape you vp ſo many things ? vndoubtedly your ancellors whoſe vertuesat
this time fuſtaync your vices were vnhappic , who prepared their meat with
their ownc hands, whoſe bed was the carth , whoſe houſes as yet ſhined not

1
with gold , whoſe temples as yet ſhined not with precious ſtones. In theſe daies
they lware religiouſly by Gods made of earth , and thoſe that had ſworne by
ſuch Images returned to the enemie with reſolution to die,
to the end they
would not violate thcir plighted Faith . By this accompt leſſe bleſſedly lived
our Dictator who gaucaudicnce to the Embaſſadours of the Samnites, atſuch
time as he dreſſed his homely victuals by the fire with his owne hands. Yea
ſuch hands as had alrcadie oftentimes defeated the Enemie,and put thecrowne
of Laurell in the lap of Impiter Capitoline. Better then Apicius liucd in our me
morie, who in the ſame Citieout of which ſometimes Philoſophers were com
manded to depart,as if corrupters of youth , made profellion of the ſcience of
gourmandiſe , and infected thewhole age with his diſcipline, whoſe death it
Phall not be amiſſe to conſider and know . After hehad gathered together into
his Kitchin the ſumme of two millions and a halfe in gold, after hce had in his
particular banquets conſumed allthe preſents that were giuen him by Princes,
and the great rcuenue of theCapitoli, finding himſelfe very much in debt , he
beganne atthat time to conſider in what eſtate his affaires ſtood , and finding
that there remained as yet the ſumme of two hundreth and fiftie thouſand
crownes, ſuppoſing that itwas too litle, and that he ſhould be in danger to die
for hunger, he killed himſelfe by poiſon. How grcat was his diſſolution that
thought
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thought himſelfe poorc hauing two hundrech and fifcie thouſand crowncs ?
Goe now and thinke that the mcaſurcin monic and notin minde , is pertinent
to the matter..
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Piciys made ſmall reckoning of two hundreth and fiftie thou.
fand crownes , and that which othermen deſire with wilhes, he

Having fufficia
entlydeteſted

drouc away by poiſon. But to a man of ſo depraued a minde,

be proueth a

that laft potion was the moſt holſommet. Then cate hec and

gaine that euery
enough in it felſe

drunke bc poiſon, when as h ¢ was not only delighted with im
, but gloried therein :when he bragged of hisvices ,when
banquets
micafurable
as he had drawne the whole Citie into admiration of his riot, when as hee bad
incited the youth (who ofthemſelues are apt enough to follow cuillexamples)
This is the end of thoſe men who keepe no mea.
to follow and imitate him .

to nouriſh him
that inhabiteto
The deſire of
worldly goods
is inſatiable.

ſurcinthe vſe ofworldly goods,which notwithſtanding haue their bounds,but
abuſe and follow cuill cuſtomes,that hath no limitor rule but his vnbridled wil.
Couetouſneſſc thinketh no ching enough , nature is ſufficed with a very little.
Is pouertie then no incommoditie to thoſe that are baniſhed ? none ; for there
is no cxile ſo miſerable that is not fertile enough to nouriſh one man . Should
not a banilhed man couet a gowne ora lodging ? if hee deſireth them only for
vſc, hec ſhall neither want houſe or cloathing: for the body is covered with as
little as it is nourilhed. Nature hath made every thing eaſiç which ſhee knew
neceſſarie for a man. If he wilh for a furre gowne of purple embroidered with
gold, compoſed of diucrs colours, and aftera rich faſhion, hee is poore by his
ownc default, and not by the rigour of aduerſitie . Reſtore vnto ſuch a man all
chat hee bach loft, yet lhalt thou doe nothing for him , becauſehee ſhall want
morc of that which hcdeſiretb thec , a banilhe man wanteth of all that which
he hath had . If he coueteh a Cubberd garnilhed with veſſellof gold , ſiluer
cups of grcat price, becauſe that long agoe they were laboured by cunning
workmens hands, medals made precious by a few mens madneffe, and a troupe
of Seruants ſo great that the houſe (which otherwaiesisſpacious) is vnable to
contains thein ; a goodly ſtable furniſhed with many fat and gallant Horſes,
marbels , and otherſtones of price , brought from all the corners of the World.
Let a man gather yp together as many of theſethingsas he can , yet will they
neucr ſatisfic an vnſatiable minde : no more then all the water in the world is
not fufficient to quench his thirſt,that deſireth to drinkcnot to ſatisfie his necef
fitic, but to extinguiſh the heat proceeding from the inflammation ofhis en
trailcs . For this is nothirſt but a ſickneſſe: neither hapncth this only, in monie,
but in mcate alſo. This is the nature of eụcry deſire that procecdeth from cr
rour , not from want : all whatſoeuer thou ſhalt hcape vp will but ſerue toịn.
Alamchim , not to ſatisfie him . He then that containeth himſelfc within a natu
rall meaſure will haue no lence of poucrtie, but he that exceedeth this medio .

Mediocritie 0 %

critic in midſt of his greateft riches ſhall alwayes findethat pouertie attendeth
him . The moſt ſolitarie and barren places ſuffice thoſe that content them-

thecontrarie
side is alwaies,

ſelues with neceſſarie things, but they that deſirc ſuperfluity have ncucr enough
although they had whole Kingdomes. It is the minde that maketh men rich,

mbere contents

he it is that accompanicth them in cxile and in the defart, where finding ſuffi
cient tomaintaine his bodiehehath goods in aboundance, and enioyeth them
Rrr 2
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contentedly. Mony appertaineth nothing to themind,no more then all thoſe
things which vntrainedminds,and too much addicted to theirbodies ſo much
Why veythons
men cannot loue
the goods of this

affečt ,concerne the immortall Gods.Precious ſtones, gold ,ſiluer ; great tables
well garniſhed are but carthly burthens,which a ſincere minde , and ſuch as is
not forgetfullof his nature cannotlouc, becauſe it is alwayes light , and will
mount as high as heauen as ſoonc as he findeth the gate open ; in the meanç
while , and in as much as theſe bonds ofthe body,and maſle of the fleſh which
inuironeth the ſame will permit,vpon the wingsofa ſuddain and ſwift thoght
he viſitcth and raiſeth celeſtiall things. And thereforca free -man that is allied
to thegods , as great as this world , or time , can neuer be baniſhed : for his

3

thought circleth the heaúens,and examineth both timepaſt and that which is
to come. This fraile body, the fetters and giues of the foule is toſſed hither and

:
thither,punilhments,thefts,and ſickenefles are exerciſed vpon it .

As for the

minde, it is facred and eternall,and bands cannot be laide vponit.

C H 4 P.

The fourth fruit
of exile and po .
nertie is thatit
bath no care or
terment of
mindandcon
traiiwiſe, the
ricb are poore
forthe moſtpare
of their lives,

XII

Eyther thinke thou that to leſſen the incommodities of pouertie
(which no man fecleth to be gricuous except he that ſuppoſeth
it) that I vſe only the precepts
of Philoſophy: firſt, conſider how
great the number of poore menis, whom notwithftanding thou
Thalt not ſee' more penſiue or carefull then the rich ; contrariwiſe,

Idare almoſt auów it,that they are more ioyfull, becauſe their mindes are lefle
diſtracied by affairs. Let vs ouer paſſethe poore ,and com vnto che rich : In the
greateltpartoftheir life reſemble they not poore men ? Ifmen would trauaile
they ſcandle their burthens and truſle vp their packes , and as often asneceſſitie
requircth them to make
more haſt,they ouergoe the troupe of their compani
ons. They that follow thewarres,forthe moſt part carry none oftheir necef
ſaries with them ,becauſe that militarie diſcipline permitteth them not to car
ric muchluggage. Beſides this condition oftime, and incommoditie of places,
which equalleth them with the poore ; ſometimes they are ſo glutted with
their riches thatſome dages they willcontent themſclues to ſuppe vpon the
graſſe,and willcommand their veſſels ofgolde and filuer away, and content
themſclues to be ſerued in platters and veſſels of carth :mad and vnaduiſed they
alwayes feare that which they couet ſometimes. What cloude of errour,and
wharignorance of truth ſhaddoweth thoſe men , which auoyde that which
they'imitate to yeelde them pleaſure ? For mine owne part, as often as I conſi
der the life ofour anceſtors,I bluſh and dare not vſe the folace that pouerty gi
ueth me,becauſe that diſſolution hath gotten ſogrcat a head in this time, that
at this day baniſhed men'haue agréater viaticum ,and more commodities then
great Princes patrimonie and rcuennues came to in times páft. It is well known
that Homer had bur one fcruant,Plato three, and that Zeno the author of that

Diuers exam
ples ofthetem
perance of orina
anceſiors .
See Fitur Liui-

ſcuérc and manly wiſedome ofthe Stoickes had none at all . If any one will
therfore ſay thatthey lived miſerably , wil not he think himſelfca catiue & mi

us in his ſecond
braoke and eigh

letáble ,by reaſon ofthis his falſe opinion? Menenius Agrippa,who made a peace
betwixttheSenate and the Romane people, that were ready to aſſailcone ano

ValeriusMaximus
in his
fourth book and

ther,wasburied at thecommon charge. Attilius Regulus after hee had ouer
throwne the Carthaginjansin Africa,wrote vnto the Senate that his huſband

fawrth Chapteri

manwas dead,byreaſon whercof his lands were vnmanured , whereupon the
Senate
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Senate rooke order as long as Regulus was abſent. So much wasit to him that
hc had notaſeruant,that the Common -weale of Rome became his huſband.
man. Scipio's daughters were married at the Citrics charge,becauſe their father
had left them nothing. Truely there was great reaſon why the people of
Rome ſhould pay tribute vnto Scipio once ,when as they exacted a tribute from
Carthage alwayes. How happy were the huſbandsof theſedaughters, who
had the Romane people for their fathers in lawe ? Thinkeft thou them more
happy,whoſe daughters after they had played in the Theatres , had ewentie
thouſand crowns to their marriage,then Scipio was, who from the Senate their
Tutor, haue recéiucd ſome ſmall ſumme of money for their dowry ? What
man is hethat dare diſdaine pouertie, that hath ſo worthy exaniples ? Would
a banilhed man complaine thathewanted this or that , when as Scipio had no
money to marry his daughters ? Regulus was without a huſbandman, Menenius
had necd of friends to pay for his funcrals; and conſidering that all that which
was wanting to thoſe worthy men ,bath beene morc plentifully miniſtred vnta
them then they had needs ſo then ſuch Patrons not onely make pouertie ſe
cure, but alſo gratious.

CH A P. XIII.
14 !!
this it may be anſwered ,Why ſo artificially diſcourſelt thou on

An obiection ,

thcfcthings, which conſidered apartmay bemaintained , but if

thatignominy

O

they be compared cannot ? Change ofplace is tolerable if thcu
poweriieis a
onely change thy place : pouerticis tolerable, if ignominy be ta- ibing very odious
ken from it,the which alway is wortt to opprefle mens mindes.
Tohim who would terrific mewith a troupe ofcuils, thus would l'anfwer ; If
thou haue force enough againſt cuery part of fortune's the like mayeſt thou
hauc againft all . When vertuc hath once hardned themind.Themakech him in
vinciblc. Ifauarice diſmiſſe thee ,which isthemoſt violent plague of mankind,
ambition will never leave thee at teſt. Ifthou beholdeſt thy laſt houré, not as a

His opinion as
touching death ,

puniſhment,but as a lawe of nature , into that breaſt whence thou haft driuen
proceeding from
the fearc'ofdcach ,there is no feare ofanything that date entër. If thou think ibe
ignorance
the fall
of the of
eft that the honeſt deſires ofinarriage, was not allorredman to feed his lult, but
Fift man .
to encreaſe his family . He that is nor violated with this ſecreț miſchiefe infixed
in his bowels ;duery other defire will ouerpaſſcand touch him not . Rcalon not
Oncly querturneth vices one after another,but allofthem together : ſhe fight
echatoncc,and oucrcommeth the enemie atone Aroake. Thinkcít thou that
a wiſe -man that is grounded in vertuc, and efranged from Vulgar opinions is
ſhaken by ignominie ? Death is more ignominiousthenoneliris ple ignominie;
yet Socrates with the ſame covlitenance and reſolution entered the priſon,
wherewith he in times paſtatone brought the thirtie, tyrants- into order, and
tooke the ignominie from the place byhis entry : forthat could not feemcro

Examples to

be a priſon wherein Socrates was lodged. Whatman's he fo brötiſ ,
that will
fay or thinke that Marcus Cato was'diſgraced, at ſuch timeat the demanded the

anſwer,

Prætorſhip,and afterwards the Conſulate? It was a diſgrace both to the Pra
tor and Conſulate who were honoured by Cato. No man can be deſpiſed by an
other man ,except he firſt be contemned by himſelfc. An humble and abic &t
minde becommeth fubicct to this contumely ; but whoſoeuer encourageth
himſelfe againſt theſe terrible accidents and ouercommcth thoſc cuils where
Rrr 3
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with other hearts arc ouerturned , rcputech his affli& tions to be his ornaments .
When we are thus affected ,thatnothing moueth more admiration in vs then to
ſec a man couragious in his miſeries. Ariſtides was ſent by the Athenians, and
, ho made all thoſe hang downe chcir heads
commanded to be put to deach w
and mourne that ſaw him in that eſtate ,not as if they had executed a iuſt man ,
but iuftice her fclfc ; yet was there one amongſt them that ſpit in his face : this
might he hauc taken heauily,becauſe he knew thatno man that had modeſtie
would hauc done it, yet wiped he his face, & ſmilingly bebeld the Magiſtratcs,
and ſaid thus, Admoniſh thismar ,that hereafter he open not his mouth fovncleanely.
This were enough to humble outrage it ſelfc. I know thatſome will reply ,that
nothing is ſo hardly diſ- jeſted ascontempt ,and that death ſecmeth more plea
ſing then the ſame. Tothcſc I anſwere,thatoftentimes exile is cxempted from
theſe incommodities. Ifa man of note fall vpon the ground , yet is he alwayes
the famc,and as great ; neyther is contemned any more,then when as the ruins
ofſacred Temples are troad vpon , which as well both the religious as the ſtan
ders by doc adore. Thou canſt northerefore findeany want of thy ſonnc that
is taken from thee,whom during his aboade with thee, thou neuer thoughteſt
to appertainc vnto thee.

CHA P. XIIII .

He now cometb
to theſecond
point of his do
courſe, the ſcope
wohercof,is,that
Heluia in re
gard of her felfe:
bath nor any of
caſion to torment
ber felfe for the
abſence of her
fonne,and that
Centre todos
Crawfes
. principal

Ince,moft dccre mother, thou haſt notany occaſion in reſpect of
me toafflict thy ſelfe thus continually , there muſt be therefore
ſome particular conſiderations that preſſe thee thus.

But theſe

are two ;forcyther thou tormenteli thy felfe becauſe thou thin
kelt thatthouhaft loſt ſome ſtay , or becauſe thou canſt not en

dure thç ſorrow thou ſuftaincft. I will ſlightly touch the firſt conſideration ;
for I know that thy heart loveth nothing in thy children but themſclucs. Let
thoſe mothers who by their indiſcretion brcede much diſcontent in their chil
dren that are grownc in credite,conſider what they doc . Bọing vnable to exe
cute publique charges , they ſnew themſelues ambitious by their children ;
they cmbezzill and ſpend their rcucnnucs , and by their tables brcakc their
heads who are conſtrained to giue carc vnto them . But for thine ownc part
thou haſt greatly reioyced at thegoods that hauc befalncthy children , which
thou haſtneuer had a part of.

Thou haſt alwayes reſtrained our liberalitie,

when thou haſt had no power of thinc ownc: thou being but the daughter of a
family ,haſt norforborne to be tow thy fauours plentifully vpon thy children
that were rich : thou haſt adminiſtred the goods that our father lefc vs , as if
they had been thinc own,and halt bccnc as ſparing of them as ifthou haddeft
had them to reſtore them to fomcftrangers: thou haft ſpared our credite as if
thou haddeft been to employ ſuch a one that were no wayes allied voto thee :
our eſtates and honours were but a charge and pleaſure to chce ,and thou neuer
diddeſt rcpect vs to enrich thy ſelfe: thou capitnot therefore want thy ſonne
that is taken from thes ,who in hisſafetie neuer thoughteſt that he appertained
voto chec.

3
CHA
..
Ar.
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LL my conſolation muſtbe aimed to withſtand that, whence the
true force of thy motherly ſorrow doth ariſe. I want the embra .

To remedie bis

ces ofmy deare child , I cannot ſee him ,Icannot douiſe with him .
Where is he, by whoſe ſight I redeemed my ſorrow , to whom I

be better
cific
par
tb the bespe
ties, andapplierlo

communicated almy diſcontents?Whercare his diſcourſes,wherwith I could not ſatisfiemy ſelfe ? Where are his Audies, which I cntertained

diuersremedies.

motbers forrow,

more willingly then a woman ,morc familiarly then a mother ? Where is this
meeting , wherein the ſonne ſhowed himſelfe ioyfull to behold his mother ?
Thou wilt addc hereunto the very places where I was went to rcuerence thee,
to drinkcand cate with thee : the place likewiſe, whercas we met the laſt time,
which cannot but have great cfficacic to affli& thc minde. For this likewiſe did
Fortune moſt cruelly complot againſt thee, becauſe that when thou wert ſc .
cure , and feared ft no ſuch matter, ſhedared to affault the three dayes before I
was ſtrucken. Wchad before times bccne fitly ſeparated by diſtance of places,
and our abſence during ſomeyeares,had as it were, diſpoſed thee to this affli.
Etion : thou camcſt backe againe Unto me, not to cnioyany pleaſure or content
ment by thy ſonne, but to the end thou mighteſtnot loſe the good to conuerſe
and communicate with him . Haddeſt thou becne ſeparated from him long
time before, this aflault had not ſo much vexed thec, becauſe the diſtance of
time might haueafſwaged thy forrowes : if thou haddelt nor becne ſcuered
from him ,thou haddett endured thy loſlemore contentedly, becauſe thou had
deft enioicd this laſt fruit to be yet two daics in thy ſons companie.But cruelde
finie hath carried the matter in ſuch ſort, that thou foundeft me not at Rome
at ſuch time as I was baniſhed, and arrivedAt there intontinently afterwards, to
receive the more griefc, becauſe I wasthen vpon departure. But thc more fu .
rious theſe aſſaults are,the moreoughteſt thouto call thy better reſolucd ver
tuetoallif thee, and to fight more confidently with thine chemic, which is
ſufficiently knowne vnto thce, andthatberetofore hath beene divers times de
feated by thee. This blood of tây preſent affli &tion, is nor the firſt that
thou haſt loft, thy precedent wounds; as yet vohealed, have beene renewed a
gain .

CH A Pi
DERAS

XVI.

Hou oughteſt not to allcage in thine lexcuſe, that thou art a wo :
man, which is almoſt permitted to wecpe her fill, and yet ought
there to be ſome meaſure. And therefore our Anceſtors allowed

them ten moneths ſpace to bewaile their husbands, and in limi
ting in this ſort by their publike ordinance this obſtinate ſadnes
ofwomen ,they pretended not to hinder theirteares,burto bring them to ſome
end. For it is a fooliſh and vnbrid !cd affc& tion in any one to torment himſelfe
inceſſantly, forthe death ofanotherwhom heloucth. As contrariwiſc nocto
bc moucd, is to be reputed to hauc a heart both obdurate and inhumane. The
beft mcape that we can obſeruc betwixt püctic and reaſon, is to feelc fome re .
morſe, and afterwards to extinguiſh the ſame. Therc is no reaſon thou ſhoul
deſt build vpon certaine women , that bauing once begunne to cntertaine for
row ,

He confirmetb
ber by theconfe
deraſion oforder
womens infirmie
tics ,
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row,neuergiue itouer till death hath made an end of them . Thou haft knowne
diuers , that hauing loſt their ſonnes, haủe neuer afterwards put off theirmour
ning garments . The conltancic that thou haſt alwayes ſhewed heretofore, re
quircth ſomewhatmore at thyhands. Such a one as in times pált hath appro
ued it to all men , that ſhe was deliuered from all feminine imperfections, can
not alleage for her excuſe, that ſhe is a woman . Impudicitic; one of the moſt
greateſt cuils thatraigne in our time, hath not entangled thee amongſt diuers
others : pearles and precious ſtones haucnot tempted thee, riches, which are
cſteemed the greatcit good in this world , haue not bewitched thinc eyes, the
dangerous examples wherewith the wickeder fort ſeduce the beſt haue not di
Atrašted thec,thou that haſt beéne well brought vpin a Noble and well ordered
Familie, art not alhamed to haue beene fetite, and the mother of divers chil
dren : as if thou wert vpbraided thereby that thou art old.Neuer haft thou ac
cording to the cuſtome of diucrsother women , which deſire nothing more
then to bereputed bewtifull , hidden thy groſſeneffe, as if ithad beenc an vnfit
ting burthen , neither haft thou 'made away the fruit of thy wombe, which
thou thoughteſt thou haddeſt receiued. Thou haſt neuer painted thy ſelte, nor
taken any pleaſure to weare ſuch garments as might diſcouer thy naked skinnc.
Modeftic is the onely ornament which thou haft eftecmed to be moſt fitting,
moft ſeemely, and ſuch as cannot bec indemnificd by age. Sothen thou canft
not to the end thou mayeſt obtaine licence to wecpe ; pretend the name of a
woman , becauſe thy vertues haue feparated thee from that ranke." So farre
oughteſt thou to bc eſtranged from the teares of this ſex, as thou art from their
imperfections. Women likewiſethemſelues will not permitthee to cenſure and
ſubmit thy ſelfe to thy ſorrow : but hauingſuffered thee'to wecpe a little, and
as much as need requireth , they will make thecriſe vp, cſpecially if thou wilt
behold thoſe women , who for their excellent vertues, haue becne numbrid 2
He animateth
ber by wortbie
examples.

mongſt the moſt famous men .Fortune rcduced Cornelis, the mother of tweluc
children, to that paffe, that ſhee had oncly two remaining : if thou wouldeht
count thoſe ſhe bad buried ,they were ten , if thou wilt cſtimate them ſhe had
loſt, theGracchi, yet expreffely forbad ſhe thoſe that weprabout her, and cur
ſed that vnhappic aduiſe to accufc Fortune in any fort, which had given her
the Gracchito her ſonnes. By thiswoman ſhould he be bred , who ſaid vsto a
certaine perſon that declamed beforethepeople : Speakest thou exill of my mo .
ther that bare mee ? But themothers ſpeech, in my iudgement, is more coura
gious. The ſonne made high reckoning of the birth of theGracchi, the mother
of their deathes . Rutillia followed her lonne Cotta into exi ! e, and her loue to
wards him was ſo cntire, that ſhe had rather endurecxile then his want ; nei
ther returned the backe againe into her Countrey,before ſhe returned with her
ſonnc. " After his returne; and at ſuch time as her ſonne was raiſed tothic grea

teft homors : ſhe barc his death as contantly as ſhe had followed bim couragi
ouſly ; and no man could cuer marke that ſhe letone reare fall from her cycsaf
ter hewasienterred . She made proofe ofhervertüe at fuch time as fhe was ba
niſhed, and of her wiſdome,when death drew him out of this world .Nothing
hindered her from thewing her ſelfe charitable, and nothing detained her in a
ſottiſh and ſuperfluous forrow . My defire is thatthou ſhouldet be numbered
Afterwardshe
cown elleth her
to conquer ,and

amongſtſuch women , and becauſe thou hafalwayes imitated their life, bee
thou continuallie moſt ſtudious and carefullto follow their example , and to

not to difquife.
iscr paſions.

repreffe and ſuppreſſe thy forrowiI know that the matter is not in our power,
and that there is no paſſion that willbee moderated,and eſpecially not that
which
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which proceedech from griefe for it is fierce and rebellious againſt all remedy :
yet will wee in the meane timethat it maſter and ſwallow vp forrowes,and yet

1
notwithſtanding permit we tcares to ſtreamealong a counterfeit and concea :
led countenance : wee will endeauour to exerciſethemind in ſports, or in ſce
ing the Sword players skirmiſh ; bit amidſt all theſe ſpectacles that ſhall de
caine the ſame
,wee are content that a light touch of griefe ſhall ( hake theſame.

7

It is far better to ouercom che paſſion then to abuſe it: for ſorrow withdrawn by
the pleaſures ofthis world , or beguiled by occupations,rclieueth himnfelfe, and
by the meanes ofrepoſe gathereth inore greater forces; and skirmiſhech after
wardes niore cor.fidently. But themind thatgiueth place to reaſon, actaineth
a perperuall repołe.But I will norteach thee'thiefe remedies which I know
di
uers others haue vfed, namely that thou ſhouldeſt paſſe the time in ſomelong
voyage , or that thou ſhouldeſt ſporc thy felfe is places of pleaſure,or that thou
ſhouldeſt employ'many daics in carefully ouerlooking how thy affaires are caz
ried, and to order thy reuenew ,or in ſhore that thou ſhouldertenranglechy ſelfe
alwaies in ſome new affaires: All theſe things profite for a ſhort moment, and
are not remedies, butdelayes of ſorrow . For mineownepart I hadrather thou
Thouldeſt ceaſe tlien deceiuc thy griefe. I will therefore lead thee thecher whe
ther all they ought to hauerecourſe, who flie from fortune, that is to Philofo-

A principall re

phy , which willhealethy wound,& pluckcoutallforrow from thy mind. Thogh
hitherto thou haſt neuer addicted thy felfe thereunto, yet now muſt thou doc

medyin foolila
paſsions to haue

it ; but thou halt not ſtudied all the liberallſciences, thou haſt onely taſted to

recourſe to

much asthe ancient ſeverity ofmyfather pernitted thee. I could haue wiſhed
thatmy Father(one of thebeſt men in theworld ) had beenci leffe addicted to

Philoſophy
whereinto,he
exhortetb bis

the familions of our anceſtors and that he wouldbaue permitted chee ſerious

mother.

fly to beeinſtructed in Philoſophy , and not ſleightly :now then ſhouldeſt chou
not have'neede to prepare a remedy againſt Fortune,but thou ſhouldeſt bee
cxcrciſed therein . "As fortheſe that vſegood letters,notfor wiſdome fake,but
rather for oftentation and pride ; for their cauſe hee ſuffered thee the lelle to
followthy ſtudies ,but by reaſon of thepregnantwitrethou haſt apprehended
more in a little time then could bec expected. The foundations ofall ſciences
arelaide in thee: Returne nowvnto theſe, and they will make thce ſecure cheſe
will comfort thee, theſe will delight thee, theſe if they enter thy mind in good
carneſt; ncuer fhallforroiý or follitude ,nor the vaine ſorrow

of ſuperAuous

affli & ion enter into thy heart any more , thy breaſt ſhall lie open to none

Particular res
medies,He re

of theſe , for already is it ſhutte vppe againſt all other vices . Theſe
are the moſt affured remedies, and ſuch ascan onely deliucr thce from for-

quircth her to
confiderkero

tune. But whileft thou haſt atrained that part which ſtudies promiſe , thou
haft neede offomeſupports and faies, and therefore in the meane while will
Iſhew thee thy comforts. 'Beholdmybrothers who being in ſecurity , it is yn
lawfull for thee to accuſe fortune, thou haſtir borhto delight thy ſelfe for cheir

ſeverall vertues , the one by his induſtry hath attained honours, the other
hath contemned them wiſely : content thy felfein the oneofthy ſonnes dig .
nity , and the others quiet , note the piecy of them both . I know the in
ward affections ofmybrethren, the one in thisreſpect affectech dignity , that
hee may bee an ornament vnto thee,the other hath recired himſelfero a peace
able and quiet life, onely to attend thee . Fortune- hath diſpoſed thy children
wel ; both for thy fuccour,and forthy delight thou inaieſt bee defended by the
dignity ofthe one, and enuy the others retirement. They will contend in of
fices towards thee , and the defire of one ſhall beé fupp !yed by the piety ofthem
both

that continue
with ber and de
Scribetb ibebe
nefiles and plea
Suresſhee enior
eth by their pre
ſence,
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both. I dare boldly promiſe thee, chou ſhale want nothing but the number :
From theſe behold my Nephewes likewiſe, Marcus that pretty wasten lad, at
whoſe light all ſorrow muitbe baniſhed , there is nothing lo great,nothing ſo
newly impreſſed in any mans breaſt, which hee by his wanton dalliance will
norlenifie, whoſe ceares will not his pleaſures ſuppreſſe ? whoſe mind except
it bec wholly contracted by care, will not his merry and witry icftcs make ioy.
full ?

Who will not bec drawne to

delight by beholding, bis wantonnefle,

who though wholly fixed and deuoured in thou ghes,would not bcc delighted
by his prety practic , andlo pleaſing that neuer wcarieth any man ? I belcech
the Gods to grant him long life amongſt vs. Let all the wearicd cruelty orthe
Faces beſpit and ſpent vpon mc , let allmymotherſhould grieue for, be crani
ferred to me, or what afflicts may grandmother,afflict ine. Sothe reftmay flou .
riſh in their accuſtomed eſtate, I ſhall not complaine of mine owne ſolitude
and condition.

Let mee onely be the expistion of the fainily, that hereafter

ſhall liuein repoſc. Keepe in thy lappełny 10% stills that ihal fhordly make
thee a great Grandmother with that affe &tion I appropriated and made her
ninc owne, that having loſt me ,fhce might ſeeme to bec an Orphan ,althogh
I am now living.

Loucher I pray thee for my fake : Fortune oflate hath ca.

ken her father from her ,thy piery may effect this that ſhe ihal only haue cauſe to
bewaile the death of her mother,and yet notwithſtandingilall hane no ſenſe of
this lelle. Now faſhion her mind,and then her manners.

Prçcepts cake

beſt

hold when they are imprinted in cender yectes. Lecher accuſtomc her lelfe to
your ſpeeches , let her conforme het ſelfe according to thy manners , th ou fhale
giuc her much, although thou giuclict nothing but thy example. This to lo .
lemne an endcuourwillſerue for a remedy , nothing can diuert a

inind that is

piouſly ſorrowfull,butcyther reaſon or honeſt occupation . I ſhould number
Secondly,her
Father.

thy Father likewiſe amongſt thy great comforts, but that bee is ablent:

buc

now bethinke thy felfe by thine ownc affection what concerneth him , ardchou
Malo vnderſtand how far ivſter athing it is that thou art reſerued for him ,then
beſtowed vpon me.

As often as immoderate force offorrow ſhalinuade chec,

and ſhall comınand thecco follow him , thinke upon thy father;in giuing bin
ſo many Nephewes and Nephewes children, thou haſt brought to pafle thaç
thou art nucalone. Meanewhile thou cniovert this honour, that thou hart
happily finiſhed the couricof tliy life ,andas long as hec liceth ,

it is ynlawful

forthcc to complaine that thou liueít .

CH A P.

Thirdly,ber 12
fler,whoſe ver.
tues and conftan
cy Mee coramena
dell ,

XVII .

24ce2cEthad I almoſtconccaledchy greateſt ſolace , thy filter that hath
alwayes been ſo faithfullynto thec , in whoſe bolome thou haſt

familiarly diſcharged alliby ſorrowes, and who hath ſhewed ro.
wards vs allan affe&tion of amother:chou haſt mingedthy teares
with hers and thou firn breathedfi in her mouth . Shec alwayes
followeth thinc affe &tions, and yet in my behalfe (hce gricueth nor lo much
for thee . By her hands was I brought into this City, by her pious and mother
ly nurſing, I recouered after a loug and dangerous lickneſle, Thee employed her
credite to makeme Quæſtor, And whereas Thebluſhed if any one bould have
ſpoken to her,or faluted her with a lowder voyce, ſhee was not alhained.cogo
and ſpeake with diuers ſeuerall men in my behalfe , ncither could her retired
courſe

Of Confolation to Heluia.
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courſe of life, ncyther her modetty ( in fo great peculancy ofCountry women )
neither her quiet, neither her ſecret and inclined manners, ayming at nothing
morcthen i epole, detainc her from showing her felfe ambitious in my bc
halfc.

This deäre mother is a ſolace whereby thou muſt bee comforced, as

much as in thee lyeth ioyne thy felfe to her ,
braces.

and tie thy ſelfe to her firict em .

They that are io ſorrow are wong to fic thoſe things which moft they

loue, and to lecke a liberty for their ſorrow : bur ſee that thou both retire thy
felfe, and whatlocuer thon thiskeft vnco her, wlicther thou wilt keepe this ha
bite, or lay it afide, with her thou ſhaltfinde, cyther a companion,oran endof
tky forrow. But ifI benot deceined in the
wiſdome of this mat pertedt. Wo
man , theewil not ſuffer thee to conſumethy felfe in fruitleffo lament, and will
propoſe thee her ownc example,whereof I my felfe was a witneſſe.

Having

becne married young, ſhee loft her husband,and our vnckle vpon the ſea, yet
in the mean whilė, & at the ſame time ſhe endured her forrow and feare, and
afterwardes eſcaping from the ſtorme thee foleanized bis funerals . O how
many worthy actions ofwonien are buried in obſcurity, if this woman had li
ued in the time ofour ar celors,who with a purcaffe & ion honoured their ver
cucs ; how many brauc ſpiries ſhouldhaueenforcedthemíclues to extoll a wo

The Heroicke

man , who withour any apprehenſion of her weakenes, neither feared windes,
neither lerted by waues , expoſed her ſelfc to all hazards to bury her husband ,

verrues of Hel.
ujas fißer.

and thinking of hisobſequies,had not anythought at all of her owne ?

Thé
Pocts have enobled Alceſtis, that hazarded her life to ranfoine her husband
from death . But this is more, to ſearch with the expence of her owne life a
Tombe for her husband : the greater is the loue that redeemeth by eminent
danger that which feemeth to belittle. Furthermore, is not this ailing wor
thy ofadmiration that during the ſpace of ſixetecne yecres, in which her huſ
band was gouernour of Aegypt, ſhewas neuer ſcene in theſtrect, neither fuffe
red (hec any of that Prouince to enter her houſe; ſhee demanded nothing at her
husbands hands,neither ſuffered any other to entrear ought elſe at her handes:
by reaſon wherofthis Prouince ſo calkariuc and ingenuous to defáme their go
uernours, wherein diuers having carried themſelues honeſtly , hauc norwith
ſtanding beene accuſed ofeuill converſation , reyerçneed the ſiſter as thconely
example of fanctity, and enforcing their owne narures which is to take plea
ſure in iefting whatſoeuer becomcofit, carefully contained their songs , and
although they hoped not euer co hauc had ſuch a Gouerneffe , yet willied Ice
the like dayly . It was much for her to make her ſelfe knowne in Aegyptin ſixe
tecne yecres ſpace ,but it was farre more to conceale her felfe ſo long. Ire .
count not theſe things to the endco rippe vp the prayſes of this woman , for to
repreſent them lo briefly , isto diminiſh them ; but to the end that thou mayeſt
vnderſtand that ſhee is a woman of a great mind : whom neither ambition ,
nor
auarice (the companions and plagues of allhumane greatnes ) could overcom ,
neither che apprehenſion ofdeath ,affrighted ſo much (althogh the ſaw the ſhip
difarmed and ready to ſinke) but thar holding her dead husband embraced in
her armcs ; ſhce ſought out , not the meancs to eſcape,but how ſhe might bu

when as thou haſt done all things, yet that they ſhould now and then reicat

uia babnooc.
because hersonne

vpon me, neither that any ofthy children ſhould be more frequent in thy me

enioyeth a fingu
lar conteniment
in minde in bis

mory , not becauſe they are leſſe deare viito thee, but becauſe it is a naturall

eville

thing

more

ry bis body. The like reſolution oughteſt thoutoſhow ,and retire thy minde
from ſorrow , and behauc thy ſelfe ſo that men may not thinke that thou repen .
celt this thatthou haſt broughe me into this world , but becauſe it'is needfull

For contlufion ,
andfor his laſt
conſolation ,hec
faith thatHel
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thing to lay thy handsmore often on that which is aggricued. Behold what
thou oughteſtto thinkerbat Law : I am ioyfull and merry, as ifall my affaires
were in thebeſt eſtate ofthe world,and ſo they bc, becauſe my mind being
diſcharged of allcarcs, imployeth it ſelfe in thoſe actions thatare proper ynto
it, and Yometimes delightech himſelfc in more pleaſiag (tudies,and ſomţimes
being greedy to diſcouer the cruch,diſpoſeth and cauſech himſelfe to conſider
both mine owno nature and the diſpoſition of the whole world . Fir & hec
taketh arcuiew ofallCountries and ſearcheth out their ſituations.Afterwards
heconfidereth theſea char circleth chem roundaboucand cheebbes and floats
ofthe ſame; then regardech bacallıhat which is maruellous, and dreadfull in

Bu

the hcaucns and earth , that is to ſay , chis great ſpace, wherein the noyſc
reſoundech of ſo many thunders of ſo many lighenings of contrary

winds of ouerflow ofwaters,offoowes and haile.And hauing

tra

trauelled througla theſe low places, he aſcendeth more
high to cnioy the fight of more diuine thinges,
Å and remembring himſelfe of eternity , he
examinetball that which cither

hach bcenc,or ſhall becim

all ages.
cerrades
The End of the Booke of confolation.
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1
The Argument of Ivstvs LIPSIV S.

Ee handleththat partofnaturall Philoſophie in theſe books,which is called
Mitewporozice that is the diſcourſe of Meteors becauſeforthe moſt partit
intreateth of fublimemetters,and thoſe things that are betwixt heauen
and earth ; yet intreateth he ofthe motion of the earth , as alſo offlouds
and waters;but in this reſpect, becauſe they have their beginning or
cauſe from ſpirit or ayre ,and in the regard thereof haue
fome relation to ſublimenature
likewiſe.Theſebooks are both excellent and learned ; I willnot ſay more better, get more
plentifullthen ARISTOTLE S are upon this argument,and ſuch as hewrote when he
was very olde,about that time when hewrote his Epistles. They are therefore fäly an
nexed in thisplace. This appeareth by diuersplaces wherehe maketh mention of his olde
age,where heſpcaketh of CAIVS BALBILLVs,who was Prefect of Egypt under
Nero,but moſt manifefily in the beginning ofhis fixtbooke, where he ſpeaketh of that
earth -quakewhich ſhooke Campania,when as VIRGINIVS and MEMMI vs were
Confuls. And theſe were ſometwo yeares before SE NEC A E s death .

THE

PREFACE .

Smuch difference as there is (moſt vertuous Lucillius) be
twixt Philoſophic and other Arts, ſo much fuppoſe Ithat
there is betweene that part of Philoſophic that concer
neth men ,as the other that concerneth the gods. This is
more high and couragious ; it giucth it felfc a larger ſcope,
and not contentwith
that which ſhe diſcovereth by the
eyes, ſuſpecteth that there is ſomewhat more greater and
and more fairer,which Nature hath locked from our ſight. In briefe, there is as
much difference betwixt the one and the other, as between God and man . The
one teacherh what is to be done vpon carth ,theother what is done in heaucn.
The
srr

1

The difference
betwixt Philofo
phy and other
Sciences, and be
twixt that which
is naturall and
the olber Ibat is
moral .
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LIB.I.

The one diſcuſſeth our errours, and miniſtreth vs light , whereby we may di
ſcerne the doubtfull things in this life: the other raileth vs aboue that gulfe of
obſcuritie wherein we were confounded and hauing redeemed vs from thence,
bringeth vsthither where this brightneſſe ihineth. Verily I then praiſe and
giuc thankesvnto nature when I behold her,not by this mcanes which is pub.
lique, but when as I haue entred her ſecrets. When Ilearnewhat the matter of
the world is,who is the author and conſeruer thercof,what God is,whether he
be wholly intended in thccontemplation of himſelfe , or whether ſometimes
he haue a carc of vs,whether he doe any thing daily, or whether he bath done it
at once,whether he be a part of the world , or the world , whether it be in his
power to ordainc ſomething to day, and to derogate ſomewhat from fatall de
Itinie ,włcther it ſhould be a diuination of his maieftic, and confeffion of his cr
rour,to hauc made things that ſhould be ſubiectto change : for it is neceſſary
ſince that nothing can pleaſe him that is not perfe&tly good , that thoſe things
which pleaſe hini ſhould be alwayes the ſame; and yet for all thisis he no lefle
free and powerfull, forhe is neceflitie himſelfe. If I were not admitted to the
knowledge oftheſe things, there was no neceffity why I ſhould be borne : for
what cauſe had I why I lhould be glad that I am numbred and placed amongſt
the huing ? What to ſwallow downe and diſ- jeft mcate and drinke ? what to
glut this traileand decaying body that muſt periſh , except it be interchangea
bly nouriſhed ? or to live a llaue to infirmitic ,or to fcare death , whereunto wc
are all ofvs borne ? If thou take away from life this ineſtimable good , it is not
ſo much worth as to be ſweat or laboured for. O how contemptible a thing
Happy is con
templation if it
be rightly go
werned.
This is wrath
and other paſsi
ons of the mind,

is man except he raiſe himſelfe abouehumane things! As long as we ſtruggle
with affections, what doe we that deſcrueth praiſe ? Although we get thevp

per hand ,yet ouercomewe but monſters.

What cauſe have weto boaſt ofour

ſelues becauſe we are unlike the worſt men of the world ? I ſee not why hce
Inould take pleaſure in himſelfe that is ſtronger then a ficke man.

There is

great difference betwixt ſtrength and good health . Thou haſt eſcaped from
the vices ofthe minde ; thou art no hypocrite, nor flatterer , nor double , nor
ſoyled with auarice,which denicth her ſelfethat , which ſhe hath taken from all
men , nor grounded in diſſolution, which Ipendeth his goods and mony baſe
ly ,and getteth them likewiſe moſt villeinouſly ; neyther travailed with ambi
tion ,which will not lcade thee to dignity but by indignities. Thou haſt as yet
gotten nothing thou haſt eſcaped many mens hands, but not thine owne.

For

that vertue which we affc &t is magnificent, not becauſe it isa bleſſed ching of it
ſelfe to hauc wanted cuill , but becauſe it frecth the minde , and prepareth it to
the knowledge of heavenly things and maketh it worthy to come and accom
panie God . Then enioyeth the minde the conſummate and complete good of
humane condition , when as (treading all cuill vndcr -fcor) he fieth to heauen
and neftleth in the ſecret boſome of nature. Then takech he delight in wan
dering amidſt the ſtarres, to laugh at the pauements of the rich , and to deride
the carth with all her golde,not onely that I mean which ſhe hath deliuered
out and giuen to makemoney of,butthat alſo which ſhe keepeth cloſe hidden,
to content the auarice ofproſperitie. He cannot contemne the porches,nor the
houſe beames that are burniſhed with Iuory , nor thegroues planted vpon the
tops of houſes,northe riuers drawne and conuayed thorow chambers before
hehath circled the whole world ,and beholding the globe thereof from aboue,
ſmall and for the moſt part couered with the Sea ,and in that place where it dif
couereth it felfe,hugely deſart, and cyther burnt or frozen, without ſaying to
him

Lib , t.
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himſelfe : Is this that point that is divided amongſt 10 many Nations by fire
and Tword ? O how ridiculous are the bounds of mortall men ? Let not the

Dane paſſe beyond the riucr of Iltér, lct Sirimo include the Thracians , let Eu

phrates bound the Parthians, Danubia ſeparate the Samaritans and the Romanes , let Rhene border Germany,the Pyr: nean mountaines raiſc their heads

Whata vertu .
ous mans thoght
isthat enuieth
the fruits of

veriue.

berwixt France and Spaine ; let the delolate vaſtnefle of lands diuide Egypt
from the Ethiopians . If we lhould gluc humane vnderſtanding vnto Ants ,
would not they likewiſe divide a litle Molc -bill of earth into Prouinces? When
at hou haſt raiſed thy felfe to thoſethings that are truly great ,as often as thou
Halt féewhole armies marching with displayed engines , and as if there were
for great matter in hand,the horſe -men now fcowting and diſcouering before ,
the battell,thou mayeſt freely ſay,
Aa
now
12 1 ncking
:
The blacker Squadron trditeth through the Plaires.

Allthis is but a buſineſſc ofAnts that labour in a Molc- hill . What difference

is betwixt them and vs ,cxcept it bein themeafure of their little bodics ? It is

The affaires of
the world are

but a point wherein you faile ,wherein you goeon warfare,wherein you diſpoſe trifles,
Kingdomes ,yca ,and a very little oneita man conſider the Ocean , that begir
tėth it on euery ſide
. Abous theſe there are ſpacious excents into the poſicili-

A worthy
of defcri

on whercoftheminde is admitted. If hec bring with him a very little of the
bodie ,ifhcbe cleanſed from all ordure,and being expedite and light , and con
tented with a little ,he hath ſhined in theſe lower parts.

When he attaineth

theſc, hcis nouriſhed,he increaſeth, and being as it were deliuered from bon
dagcrèturncth co hisoriginall. And this argument hach heeof hisdiuinitie,

Tbe argument

that heis delighted'in diuinethings , not as ſtrange vnto him , but as his owne.

Of dininity,is to

He ſecurely bcholdeth the riſing and ſetting ofthe Planets, and the different

wine things.

courſes oflo accordant crcatures. He diligently obſeructh wherceucry farre
beginnath to riſe and lend her firſt light to the world ,where her Zenith is,what
way ſhe ſhapeth her courfc, and how farre ſhe deſcendeth. Like a curious ob
feruer he examincth and debareth on cucry point; why ſhould he not citquire,
hcknowcth that they appertain vntohim ? Then contemneth he the ſtraight
nefſe ofhis former houſc ; for how farrcisit betwixt the vètermoſt ſhoares of
Spain and the Indics ? It is ſayled in a few dayes if the wind be in the Poop ,and
proſperous
. But that celeſtiall Region furniſheth a way for thirty yearesſpace
to the ſwiftcft Planet , that neuer Itayeth but runneth on his courſe with equall
ſwift- effe.

There at length learneth he that which he hath long timeſought.
There beginneth he to know God :what is God ? The mind of theVniucrfc.
What is God ? Allthat thou feeft,and all that thou ſeeſt not : ſo at length heat

caineth his grcatnes, then which nogrcaterthing may be imagined , if he alone
be all,and holdeth hisworkc both without and within himſelfc. What diffe
rence then is there betwixt the nature ofGod and Ours ? Our better part is the
minde : in him no part is without the minde:he is all rcaſon , and mcane-while
men are lo dullas toeſtecmethat the heaven ,which hath nothing like vnto it
bcautie , in diſpoſition , or in continuance is a caſuall thing that turneth by
chance ; ſo that it findeth it ſelfc much troubled,amidſ lightnings clouds,tem .
poſts and other ſuch noyſcs as ſhake thc ayre ,thewater and the carth. Neither
is this folly oriely pregnant amongſt the common fort, but ſome profeſors of
Philoſophielikewife hauc becne tainted with this errour. Some there are that
thinke that they have a minde, yca , ſuch a one as is provident , and diſperſeth
srl 2
euery
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cucry thing, both his owneandothers: but that this vniverſe wherein likewiſe
weare, is void of counſailc ,andeither is tranſported with a certaine temeritic,

Theſupernatu. .
rall pbiloſophie
of the Stoickes,

or by Nature, that knoweth not what ſhe doth . How profitable is it, thinkelt
thaou, to know theſe things, and to prefixe limits voto Science ? To know how
much God can , whether heformeth hisownematter,orvſeth that which is gi
uen hins, whether the Idea was before the matter , or the matter the Idea. If
God makcth all that which he willeth , or if in diuers things there failcth him

The ure of this
diſcourſe ,

fomewhat to worke vpon , or if divers things are kindly formed by their great
work -maſter, not becauſe his art cauſeth ,but becauſe the matter wherein he is
exerciſed , is not oftentimes conformable to his workmanſhip. To cxamine
chelethings, to learne theſe things, to ſearch the ſecretsof theſe things: is not
this to exceed his mortality,and to be tranfated into a better eſtate? Whatſaieft
thou willtheſe things profic thee, ifthey further mee in nothing elſe, of this I
reſt aſſured, that all things are too little . But of this hereafter.

CHAP.

I.

Ve now let vs come to our intended purpoſe.
of the Meteris
of fire.

Hcare that which Philoſophie teacheth ,as tou
ching thoſe fires that the ayre driueth ouer
thwartly. It is a ſign that they are driven by
great force, becauſe they are carried lide-long,
and by a violent ſwiftnefſe. It appeareth that
they goe not, but that they are forced . And of

Lib ... Meteor.
cap.4.

theſe fires there are diuers formes. Arifto .
tle calletli a certaine kind of theſe Goats. If thou

B
askeft me why, thou muſt firſt of all give me a

reaſon, why they are called yong Kids. But if
we be agreed vpon the name, as it is expedient, let none of vs examine one an
They were called

other, what this or that man faith . It ſhall be better to cxamine what the thing

Goats,byreason
they
reſemblance of
little beads
banging on them .

is, then to wonder at it, why Aristotlecalled a globe of fire that is in the aire à
Goat. Such was that which appeared as great as the bodie of the Moone, when
Paulus Æmilius made warre againſt Perſeus.And weour ſelues haue oftentimes
ſeene a flame in forme as great as a pillar, which notwithſtanding in the verie
courſe thercof was ſcattered. About the time that Cæfar Augustus died , wce

whether extra
tidinarie Mete
ors are fore-to.

ſaw.the like Meteor, and prodigie: we ſaw the like, when Scianus was adiud
ged to death ; neither was Germanicus death vnaccompanied with the like pre
lage. Thou wilt lay vnto me, Art thou then ſo badly taught, as to thinke that
thegods ſend ſome predictions ofdeath ,and that there is any thing ſogreaton
the carth , that the hcauens Rould foreſee the end ? Wee ſhall finde another
time for this matter : meane while we will ſoc if all things be deduced by a cer
taine order and the one ſo infoulded in the other that that which goeth before,
is cither the cauſeof thoſethings that follow , or the ſigne. We will ſee whe.
ther the godshauecare of humanc affaires, or whether thcorder of things dil
couercth by certaine markes, that which ought to be done. Mcane while, I
think that theſe fires are aſſembled by a vehement agitation of the aire,when as
the inclination thereof hath extended it ſelfe towards one part,and hath not gi
uen place, but fough within himſelfe. From this encountrie and enterſhocke
of the aire ariſe theſe pillars, theſe globes, theſe falhings. But when the ayre
aſſemblech
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aſl «mbleth more mildely and remainetli ihur, thereiſſuc diucrs impreſſions of
fire farre leſſer, and thcfccrinite and bearded comets haue their originall, then
the fireschat are lefle thicke marke out their way, which appeareth not very
much ,which they extend in the heaven ,in ſuch ſort as there paſſed not a night,
wherein a man mäy'not ſee ſuch impreſſions in the aire, becauſe there needeth
no great agitation to create them. To ſpcake in a word, theſe impreffionshaue
the ſameconfiderations,as lightnings ,yet are they cauſed which leſſe force. E
ucn as clouds being but indifferently broken one vpon another, caule flaſhes,
and being impelled with greater force, brced lightnings. Aristotle yeeldech this
reaſon . The globe of the carth exhaleth diuers vapours , ſome moiſt and fome
dric, ſome cuid, and ſome other hot , and fit to be enflamed : neither is it to be
wondered at, that ſo many different vapours iſſue from the carth, ſince in the
hcaucns there appeare diucrs colours, but ſome more fierce, as the ficric red .
neſſe of the Dog-ſtarre, ſomemore remiſſe, as that of Mårs ; ſome noneat all ,
as that of lupiter, buc a pure'atid

د۷۰ !!و

cleare ſhinning . It muſt therefore needs be,

that in this fo greite abundance of exislacions thatmountfrom the earth into
theayre , theremuftfome alimetits of fire be raiſed to the clouds,thatmight

sudarte

fall on fire by reaſon of their enrerlhock;bac alſo by the afkdance ofthebeams
of the Sunne. For with as likewiſe we ſeerhit frawes that are beſprinkled with
brimſtone, draw into them ' fire tlåt is diftant from them . It is likely therefore
to betrue, this matter gathered together within the cloue's,isas calily kindled,
and that the fires are great or litrie, according as thevapours liauc becne feeble
or ftrong . For this worca fooliſh things to imagine thatthefarres fall;orthat
they riſe and mount againe, or that any thing is takenaway or ſeparated from
them : becauſe ifchis were ſo, by little and little there Should be no more ſtars,
they ſhould faile. For there is no night whatſoever, during which a man feeth
nordiuers ſtars, that ſeeme'to ſhoorc forward or backward. But contrariwiſc,
cueryońcofthem is found in his accuftomed place, and cueryone continuein
their proportion . It followeth therefore, that theſe fires are engendred vnder
neath theſe ſtars, & continue not long time, becauſe they ncither hauc founda
tion nor certaine place. Why therefore likewiſe are they not transferred by
day ? What ifI ſay that the ſtars are not by day,becauſethey appeare not? Euen
astheſcremaine hidden , and obſcured by the lightofthe Sun ,ſo the Meteors
of fire runne in the ayre, aswell by day as by night,butthe brightneſſe of the
day hindereth our eyes from bcholding them . Notwithſtanding, fometimes
che matter whereof they are compoſed is ſo abundant and bright, that they
are inanifeſtly diſcoucred eucn in the day-time.In our age wchaucoftentimes
ſcene diuers fires in the day -time, the onegliding from the East to the Weſt,
thcother from the Weltto the Eaſt. The Mariners thinkcitto be a ſigne of a
tempeft, when as many ſtars ſhoot ; but if there be aligncof.windes , it isthere
where the windesarc, that is , in the airc, which is in the middcft betwecnethic
Moone and the Earth . In a vehement'tempeft there appeare certaine firesor
ſtars that ſit vpon the failes, and at that time thoſe that are in danger doc ſup
poſe that they are alliſted by thegod-heads of Castor and Pollux. And their
cauſe ofbetterhope is, becauſe alreadie the tempeft ſeemcth to be allayed and
the windes calmed.Sometimes theſe fires are caricd ,ſometimes they are ſetled.
When as Gilippustrauelled towards Syracuſa, hee fawa Star that feeled it ſelfe
vpon his lance. In the Roman Campe,in fome mens iudgment there appeared
certain darts asifſet on fire by reaſon of fireofthe aire thár fellon them ,which
oftentimes after the maner oflightningsare wont to blaft both men and trees.
But
SIS3
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of falling fires.

But if they deſcend with a leſſer force, yet ſlippe they downe and ſettle them
ſelues without doing any hurt, or infličting any wound. Some of theſe breake

thorow the clouds,ſomeother in faire weather, if theayre be fit to cnkindle.
For ſometimesit thundercth in faire weather,vpon the ſame cauſe as it doth in
cloſe and troubled aire , which is by rcaſon of thecolliſion of the aire within it
ſelfe, which although it be clearer and drier , yet can meet together, and make
of thunders,

ſome bodies thatare like unto clouds, which by incountrie found and makea
noice : ſometimes therfore there are diuers pillars made, and ſometimes ſhields,
and images of valt fire, when as the like, but greater cauſe falleth vpon ſuch

matter.
0131

CH
of the circles
and crowns that
appeare about
the Sunne and
Moone.
Albert, lib, Mer
teorolog.tract.4 .
cap.8 .

A P.

II.

Et vs now ſee whence that light is made that environeth the Pla
nets. It is reported that vpon the ſame day that Anguitus retur
ned from Apollonia and entered Rome, there was ſeene a cer
tainc circle of diuers colours about the Sunne, after the manner
of a Rain - bow. The Grecians call this Halo, and we may pro
perly call ita Crowne. I will endeuourto expreſſe whence the cauſe hcrcofis.
When as a ſtone is caſt into a Filh.poole, we ſee that the water maketh diucrs
circles,whercofthe fixftis ſmall, the ſecond more great theothers conſequent
ly greater, vntill the force of the ſtroake be vaniſhed, and that the water be fer
led as it was before. Let vsſuppolethat ſome ſuch matter is donein the ayre,
which becomming morethickc may receiue an impreffion, by the meanes of
the brightneſſe of the Sunne, or of the Moone, orof ſome Star, the which en
forcing it ſelfe againſt the Sunne, conftraineth it to retire, and to fall in circles.
For humiditie and ayre, and all that which taketh forme by reuerberation , is
impelled into the habitude of that thing that impelleth theſame . But all light
is round , by meanes whereofitmuſt needs be that the aire beaten backe by this
brightneſſe, muft ſhew it ſelfe in the ſame forme
. And therefore it is that theſe
ſhining circles are by the Grecians called Area, becauſe that the places that are
ordained to threſh corne in areround for the moſt part.But we thinke not that
theſe, either Arer, or Crownes,arecauſcd ncere vnto the Moonc ,or the Suone,
or other celeſtiall bodies , for they are few of them , although they ſeemeto

1
In whatregion
ofthe aire .

begirt and crowne them. This impreſſion is made not farre off from the earth,
but our eyes being deceiucd by their ordinarie imbecilitie , thinketh that it is
placed iuftabouttheftar.

But no ſuch thing may be done necre vnto the Sun

or the ſtars, becauſe the etheriall region is thin and tranſparent. It is in groſſe
and thicke bodies,that ſuch impreſſions are accuſtomed to be made,neither can
they take footing in fubtile and thin bodies. We ſee I know not what ſuch like
as theſe impreſſions about our lampsin the ſtouc, by reaſon of the obſcuritie.
In what time.

They are made for the moſt part ar ſuch time as the Southerne winde blow
eth ,when as the skic is couered and obſcured. Sometime by little and little
they are diſperſed and vaniſh , ſometimes they brcake in ſome part , and

from thence the Sailers expect the winde where the flame firſt appeareth.
Forifit failcto theNorthward ,a Northerly windo will follow , if to theWeſt
ward, a Weſterly,which is an Argument that in that part ofthe Heauens theſe
crownes are made, where ordinarily thewindes are engendred : But the higher
Region of the aire hath none oftheſecircles, becauſe the Windes are lodged
vnder
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vnder it. To theſe Arguments adde this likewiſe,that a crowncis neuer gathe
red there, but where the aire is ſetled and fill . Otherwiſe it is neuer ſeene. For
the aire that is ſetled may be pulhed , extended , and moulded into ſome forme,
but that which is agitated cannot receiuc impreſſion of the light , for it is not
formed, neither relilteth, becauſc cuery firſt part and portion thereof is ſcatte
red and hath no ſtay. And therefore neuer ſhall we ſee any Planet whatſoeuer
crowned , except when the airc is thick , and calme ; by mcanes whereofitis
capable to conſerue the linewhich in appearance begirteth his round bright
nelle ; and not without cauſe. For call againe to thy remembrance the example
I propoſed thee a little before. The fonc that is caftinto a filh -pooleora lake
or any ſetled water ,maketh innumerable circles and this it doth not in a Riucr.
Why ? Becauſe the water that flicth thus quickly , giueth not any leiſure or
mcanes to the ſtone to formeany figure. The ſametherefore fallethout in the
aire: for that which is ſetled may recciue any impreſſion,but that which feeteth
and runneth away ſwiftly , is incapable of forme , and diſperſeth cuery figure
that would approch itifit ſtaicd. Theſe circles being ſcattered by litle and licle,
and as it wereconfounded in themſclues,exprefle the ftilnefle, repoſe ,and tran
quilitie of theaire, and if they ſcatter but on one ſide the winde commeth from
thence : if they be opened in diuers places ſome ſtorme will , follow. How this
commeth to paflc, it may be ynderſtood by thoſe thinges which I hauc decla
red alreadie. Forifthc whole face of the circle vaniſh ,it appeareth that the aire
is moderate and conſequently fill and peaccable:ifit be cut offbuton one ſide,
we ſee that the aire is baken on thatſide that is opened,and that from the ſame
the winde will blow. But when it is diſperſed in euery part, it is a ſigne that it is
aflailed diuers waics , and that the aire ftirreth itſelfe from one ſide to an other.
By meancs whereofitafpcarcth that a forme is at hand, and that there will be
Tómo combate ofthewindes by reaſon ofthis inconſtancieofthcaire,that whir
leth and turneth it ſelte thus from all parts. Theſe crownes for the moſt part
appcare about the Moone in the night time,and are noted about the other ſtars;
but ſeldome by day : ſo that ſomeof the Grecians haue denied that they are at
all, whereas Hiſtories reproucand confute them . But the cauſe ofthisraritie is
this in that the light ofthe Sunnc ismore ſtrong, and the aire it ſelfe being agi
tated by the ſame, and being hot is leſſe thick . But
the power of the Moone is
more feeble,and therefore is it more eaſily ſuſtained by the aire that inuironeth
the ſame, and becauſe that theother celeſtiall fires being feeble cannot by their
beames brcake or ſcatter the aire , thence commeth it that theſe impreſſions
are made at that time without any let, for they pierce and plant themſelues ve
ry eaſily in a ſolid matter, and that ſcattcreth not as it doth by day . The aire
likewiſe ought not bee ſo thick , that it exclude and driue away from him the
brightneſſe that is lent him , neither ſo thin and attenuate that it giueth not any
mcanes to the beames that beat vpon it to ſtay with him . This temperature
properly falleth out by night,when as the ſtarres reflect vpon the ſameby their
brightneſſe, not violent or forcible, the aire gathereth together and formeth
theſe circles, becauſe it is more thicker then in theday time.
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Ontrariwiſe ,theRainc-bow is neuer made by night, except very

ofthe Raine
bow ; the cauſe
and forme ther
of and why it
appearelb not
by night,

feldome, becauſe the Moonc hath not ſo much force to traucrle
and colour the clouds as the ſunne hath . For thus make they
the forme of the diſcoloured Rainc- bow : Becauſe ſome parts
in the clouds are more ſwelling,otherſome more ſubmiſle , fome
thicker then that theſunne beames may be ableto picrce them ; otherſome ſo
thin that they paſſe quite thorow them. This incqualitie mixech togetherthis
fhadow and this brightneſſe ,and maketh this wonderfull varietie in the Raine
bow . There is another reaſongiuen ofthis Rainc -bow ; We fee that when a
Pipe is broken in any place , that the water bubleth forth by a little cracke : and
if thefunne beateth obliquely vpon this water , it repreſenteth the diucrs co
lours ofthe Raine bow . The ſamelhaltthou ſee fall out , if at any timcthou

Examples to ex
prefe this,

Wilt obſerue a fuller,when as he hath lightly filled his mouth with water, and
beſprinkleth his cloth that isſtretchedon the Tenters. In this ayre beſprinkled
with water there appcareth diucrs colours, ſuch as we ſee in the Arke. Doubt
thou nor' but the cauſe hereof is in the humour : for the Raine -bow is neuer
ſcenccxcept it bein rainie weather. But let vsexamine how it is made : Some

How the Rain.
bow is confed.

ſay thatthere are certaine drops ofwater,beaten backe by the ſunne and the
clouds, fo thicke as the brightneſſe cannot piercc them , in ſuch ſort that from
thefe drops there proceedeth a ſhining,and from the thickccloudes a ſhadow ;
by mcanes whereof, and by this incountriethe Rainc-bow is made ; one part
wherof,which reçeiueth the ſunnc,is ſhining,the other that repulſeth the ſame,
and hath made a Shadow ofit felfe to the neighbouring clouds is more obſcure.
Others there are that are not ofthisopinion. For thismight ſeemetrue, if the

This opinioni
examined,

Raine-bow had but óhely two colours, and it conſiſted of lightand lhadow .

But wealthough that colours infinite
Shine in this Arch ,yet wathlefetberelight
Is ſocomioyn'd ,as it deceives the light,
Becauſe their meetings are not knownc aright:
14

For that which toucheth is the ſameunite,
Andyetthe brinkes are partiecoloured quite.

of thecolors of
the dich,

Wcſóc in it I know not what yellownelle, redneffe, grecne , blew , and other
colours, drawne after the manner of ſubtill lines,as thc Poct faith ,thatwhether
they be differentcolours thou canſt not know , except thou conferre thoſe of
the one ſide with thoſe of the other; for their coniun tion and aſſemblance ble
miſheth and dazeleth the eyes : and therein is ſhowed the admirable work of
Nature,becauſe that that which began with things that were alike , endethin
different. To what purpoſe therefore ſeroe theſe two colours oflightand ſha
dow, wheras a reaſon is to be ycelded ofinnumerablc forts. Som think that the
Rainbow is made thus : they ſay that in that part whereit raineth ,cuery drop
ofthe falling raine is a ſeuerall mirror that repreſenteth the ſunne , then that
this great and infinite number of images long, large, and hollow , come and
ioync and mixe themſelues together ; ſo that the Raine-bow is an aſſembly of
diucrs mirrours or repreſentations of the fame.

To proue this , beholde
what
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what they allcage: Ifina faire and cleere day you ſet a thouſand Baſons in the
Sunne ,all ofthem ſeuerally repreſent his countenance. Putme a drop of wa.
ter vpon cuery leafe ofa tree,cach one of theſe drops will have ip it felfe the re
ſemblance ofthe Sunne ; but contrariwiſe a great ſtanding poole repreſentech
but one Sunnc . Why ? Becauſe all this limited plaincneffe thathath his brinks,
cannotbebut onc mirror: but ifthou makeſt partitions, and diſtinguiſheft by
diyers walls a huge and mighty Fiſh -poole,ſo many images ſhalt thou have of
the Sunne as there are ſeverall lakes. Lcauc that Filb- poole intire and one as it
was thou ſhalt obſeruebut oneſunac. It is no greatmatter whether the drop
ofwater be ſmall,or the Fiſh -poole narrow ; ifir hath brimmes it is a mirror of
the ſunne. So then theſe infinite drops of water , carried by the raine that fal,
leth ,are as many mirrors and haucasmany faces ofthe ſunne. Theſe appeare
confuſed to him that looketh againſt them , and ſeeth not their diſtances , be
cauſe the ſpace ſuffereth him not to diſtinguiſh the ſame . Furthermore, in ſtead
of ſo many facesthere appeareth but one confuſed and compoſed of all .Aristo.
tleis of the ſameopinion : From all that (faith he) that is light and thin , the
ſight repealeth vnto it ſelfc his beames, but there is nothing lighter then ayre
or water ; and therefore the radiations of our eyes returne from the chick ayre

Theopinion of
Ariftocle as
toursini be ark.

be feeble and inhrme it faileth vpon the
backe againe voto vs. But if the ſight
leaſt ſhocke that theayreyeeldethit. Some are troubled with this infirmitie,
that they themſelves ſecmeto meet themſclucs, and euery where they behold
their owne image. Why ? Becauſe theweakeneſſe of their light cannotpene
trate the ayre that is neereſt them, but Atayeth ſhort; ſo thac whatſoever the
foggès effect in others ,euery ayre worketh in cheſe.Euery ayre how thin foeuer
it be,hath power enough to repulſca weuke ſiglat; yet more eaſily may achicke
ayre refic& backe again vnto vs our ſight,becauſe it cannotbe pierced ,botftaya
eth the beames of our eyes,and repelleth them back agaide from whence they
came. So then,ſince thereare diuers drops of water they are as many mirrorsi;
but by reaſon oftheir ſmaleneſſe they repreſentonely the colour , and not the
forme of the ſunne. Moreoucr,when as oneand the ſame colour is impreffed
in theinfinitic of drops,that fall without intermiſſion,it beginneth to bea face,
not ofmany different images,but ofone that is long and continued .How com

of the diuers

meth it to paffc (faith ſomeone)that thou telleſtmethat there is ſo many thou .
ſand ofimageshere ,where I ſec not one ? And ſince the funne is all of one co

colours in the
Arke

lour,why are theſe images thus diuers coloured ? To anſwer thee hereunto,
and to other ſuch obiections, I muſt tell thce that there is nothing more incer
caine then our ſight,not oncly in thoſe things which ſhe is hindered from fee.
ing exactly ,byreaſon ofthisdiuerſitie of colours,butalſo in thoſe things which
ſhe diſcoucreth hard athand. A Water- mans Oare being plunged into a little
cleere water ,ſeemeth either broken or crooked ,although it be ſtraight. Apples
ſecmegreater to thoſe that looke vpon them thorow a glaſſc. The pillars in
long Galleries ſecmeto be ioyned together, although there be a diſtance be .
twixt euery one of them . Returne again to the ſunne it ſelfe, he whom rea
ſon approueth to be greater then the
whole world ,our eye hath ſo contracted ,
that ſome wiſe men contend that it hath but a foote of Diameter. We knowe

that he runneth with a ſwiftneſſe ſurpaffing all ſwiftneſſc , yet none of vs per
ceiueth any motion ; neyther would we beleeue that he had kept on his courſe
exceptit were apparantthat he moucth . There is none ofvs that can obſerve
the courſe ofthe heavens, turning with a headlong and incrediblc ſwiftneſſe ,in
ſuch ſort, that in the twinkling of an eye hee cauſeth in diuers clymats of the
world ,
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world both day and night; "why then wondreſt thou thacbur eyes cannot dir.
cerne the droppes'ofwater, orthat the difference of thefe ſmall images.vanith
from thyfighethat is ſo farre diſtant ? Noman can dotibir but that the Raine
bow is an image ofthe Sunne tênceived in a moiſt and hollow cloud. The
reaſon is , becauſe the Rainiebow is alwayes oppoſite againft iche Sunne,eyther
why the Raine
bow appeareth
oppoſite again
the Sunne.

higher
or lower; according as the Sunne ſerceth or riſech, but by acontrary mo
Rainiebow is more high and'ifheeriſeth
tion. For when theSunne fetteth , the
abouc the Horizon; the Rainebow is morelow : Oftentiesſuch a cloud ap
poateth on the Tide ofthe Sunate ;'which maketh Hora Räitiebow , becauſe it
drawech ner an image by a right reflexion: "But this variety ismadefor no'o
ther caufe, butfor thata part ofthecolour isin the Sunne ,and another pare in

why tbere are
diuer's colours
in it.
A compariſons ,
from purple.

the cloud it felfe: Burthishumidity fórmethand drawerh now blew lines foin .
times grècnoz other whilés purple and ſometimes dimmc'anid fiery; in briefe,
two ſorts ofcolours, r the onelisely, the other pale, are theſe chat cauſe all
this diuerſity, for fo purple ilueth nocío the ſaine ſore from the Thell, but it

imporrethmuch how long time it hach remained excina , 'what fücké it brach
drawne eyehed ſübtile orthickc,or ifit hatli receiued tincture one time oncly ,
icis not therefore to bee Wondred at , conſideringthat the Sunne and the cloud
are two things, that is to ſay,the body and the mirror, if amantec ſomany dif
ferent colours which may arife or fall in diuers forts : for ofonekind is the hear
thariproceedeth from a fiercelighr; an other that proceedech from a brighe
neſfenor fo ſhining and ſparkling. To ſearch our other cauſes , it were extra
uagant, conſidering that wee haue nor any ground that way ſuſtaine our dif
courſe , exceptweelhould build vpon conie &tures, which haue no end .

Two canles of
the Rainebon .

Here

then irappeareth that there are twocauſes of the Rainbow theSunncand the
Cloud,for the Rainbow is neuer made in faire weather,neither then when it
is ſo cloſe weather, thac the Sunne appeareth -not , ſo then it is made of both ,
withiour either of which it cannot be.
"},
mimo organ
euphonie

1 .
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A confirmation
of that which
hath bech taken
from the Arke,
is formed by
oppoſition again
The Sunne, by
the compariſon
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Ecvs adde to that which is aboucfaide, another proofe
no leffe e
vident. The image and repreſencation which is inadeby reaſon
ofche'mirror,neuer appeareth except the mirror,bce oppoſed in
ſuch forr,that a man may ſee the ſame in oneplace, and thething
* that is repreſented in an orher that is oppoſite. There are certain
reaſons alleadged by the Geometricians which perlwade not; but
inforce;ney
ther háth any man cauſe to doubt, bur thatthe Atke is animage ofthe Sunne ,
which is badly expreſſed by reaſon of the defect and figure of the mirror, But
let vs aſſay in themesne timeto produce ucher proofcs. Amoright other argu
ments why thie Arke is cauſed thus: I put this , thac it is fodainelymade andva
niſheth'allo aslodaineły. But there is nothingmorereadily repreſented then an
image in a glaſſe, for the mirror dórb nothing buc bnely repreſent the obiect.
Parianus Artemidorus addeth , wliat kinde of cloude it ſhoulde bee which repre
lenteth ſuch an image ofihe Sunne, if thou makeſt laith heeá hollow mirror,
that is asit were the halfe ofa Bowle , ifthcu ſtandeſt vpright behind this halle,
ail there that are neere vnto thec ſhall appeare vnro thine eyes more neere vn
Thelamefairh hee falleth out when wee behold a
ro the then the mirror.
round and hollow cloud on one ſide ofvs,that the image of the Sunne which is
fcuered

Lib.1 .
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feuered from the Sunne, is more turned towardes vs ;the yellow colour cherc
forc commeth from the Sunne, the blew procecdeth from the cloud , the other
colours grow by a mixture of them both.

CHA P.

V.

Gainft theſe things, theſe ſucceeding Arguments are aimed .
There are twoopinions ofmirrors; for ſome arcof opinion that
thereſemblances are ſeene in theſe,that is the figures of our bo-

an obiection a
gainſt the com
parileprecedent,

dies, ſent forth and ſeparated from our bodies : ſome ſay that the
images are not in the mirror, but that the bodies themſelues are
behcid ;theſight ofthe cyebeingrecorted and reficêted ,and returnedagaine in
to it ſelfe.

Now it appercainech nothing to the matter, how wee fee ,whatſo .

euer wee behold , but how the like image ſhould bee repreſented by the loo
king gl« ffe. What is ſo volike as the Sunne and the Rainebow ,wherein neither
theCenter, nor the figure, neither the greatneſſe appeareth ? for the Rainc
bow is longer and morcample, and in the brighter part thereofmore red then
the Sunne,butin the other colours diuers. 'Againe, when thou wil.compare
a mirror with the aire, thou muſt giue mee the ſameleuity of body , and the
fame cqnality, and the ſamebrightneſſe. But there are no cloudes that baue
the finilitude of a looking glaſſe, wee oftentimes paſſe through them , and yet
ſee not ourſelues in them . They that climc vp to the toppes of hils, behold the
cloudes,and yet ſee not their image in the ſame.Euery droppeis a ſcuerall mir
ror. I grant it, but this I deny , that a cloud conſiſtech of droppes.For ſhee bach
ſome things whereof thee may create ſuch droppes, not herſelfe, neither hach
a cloud any water in it , but the matter of futurewater. I will likewiſe grant
thee that there are innumerable droppes in cloudes,thatyeelde fome reſem
blance, yet all of them yeclde not one and the ſame, but cuery one hath his a.
part . Againe, vnite chou mirrors together, they will repreſent more then one
face;for cuery one will retaine in himſelfc the Gimilitude ofthat hee repreſen.
teth. There are many inirrors that are compoſed of diuers ſmall peeces, to

which ifthou preſenteſt but one man , yet there appeareth a multitude , euery
part expreſſing and repreſenting his owne face. Theſe though conioyned and
placed together, doe notwithſtanding reſeruc vnto themſelues their images a .
part ,and of one,they make a multitude, yet confound they not that multitnde,
burdiſtinguiſh it into ſeuerall faces. But the Rainebow is made all at once , and
hath but onconely face. What then ? Is not the water that iſſuech from a bro
ken pype , or is ſquirted or ſpit out of the mouth , wont to haue ſome fuch like
colours as wecſce in the Rainebow . Tis true : but not forthe ſame cauſe, as
thou thinkeſt, becauſe that euery droppe ofwater tecciucch che image of the
Sunne : for theſe droppes falltoo ſoone to be able to receiue'any forme. They
inult needly ſtay to repreſent the ſame which they imitate . What is then done?
They contract the colour and not the image of the Sunoc . Otherwiſe as Nero
Cæfar ſaid moſt learnedly ;

Faire Venus Dove, bending her necke afide,
Inparty coloured plumes,doth(bew herpride.

And as often as the Peacocke turneth his head neuer ſo little, her party colow
red
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redplumes ſhine and ſparklc: ſhall wee therefore ſay, that theſe feathers are
Mirrors, who vpon cuery inclination of the head ,preſentaew colours asmuch
correſpondence hane the cloudes with mirrors asthoſe birdes I tolde you, and
the Camelions and other kind of Creatures , who of themſelues change their
colours, as often as either wrath or deſire of generation maketh chem ſpread a
humour which giuech anewtincture to the skin , or that they receiue this co
lour by reuerberation ofthelight according 25 it beateth vpon them directly,
or obliquely . What reſemblance is there betwixt mirrors and cloudes?mir.
rors are not tranſparent, buc thicke and ofonepeece , and matrer : contrariwiſe
brightneſſe trauerfeth the clouds, which are thin ,compoſed ofconfuſed mat
ter ,by meanes whereofthey cannot remaine long times tied together, but the
one of them deſtroyech she other. Beſides,wee lee a part of thehcauen that is
red, when the Sunne rilech,and ſometimes wee ſee cloudes that are colourd
like fire. What letteth then but as they receiue this colour by the arriuall and
encountry with the Sunne, ſo alſo they should draw diuers colours, although

they haue uur the ſame efficacy as a mirror hech ? Thou ſaidſt not long ſince,
( will ſome man ſay) that the Rainebow is alwayesmadeby the oppoſicion of
che Sunne, becauſe a mirror could oor repreſent a face, if itwere not ſet oppo•
fire againſt theSunne. Herein ,faith he, wec are aggriecd . For cuen as wee
ough to ſet before the mirror the thing whoſe lipage wes would have the
glaſſe co repreſent: fo is it needefullcharthe Sunne beames ſhould beate di
re & ly vpon thecloods, and thac they ſhould bee neare him to contract co
lour . This is their allegation,who would pretend that a cloud is coloured.
Poſidonius and they thatthinkethat a cloud is as a mirror, anſwer thus. If there
were any colour in the Rainebow it would continue and it ſhould be ſeene the
more manifeſtly, the more nearer we were vnio it: Buc now the image of the
Arch appearechbeſt when it is furcheſt of, the moreit neereth vs , the ſooner it
dieth . I cannot give way to this contradiction ,when as I approue the ſentence.
Why? I will tell youžbecauſe the cloud is coloured,but ſo that the colour ther
ofappeareth not ellery wayes;for thecloud ic felfe appeareth not euery where ;
for no man ſeeth the cloud wherein he is. What wonderthen is it,chat the co
lour chereof is not fecnevntø bim, by whom ſhee her ſelfe is not ſeene? yet
although ſhec bce not ſeene, ſhecis ; and conſequently ſhe hath colour. So it
is not an argument of a falſccolour, becauſe that in drawing ncere vnto the
ſame, ſhee ceaſeth ( o appeare the ſame as ſhce was before, for the like falleth
out in the cloudes themſelues, which are not therefore falſe, becauſe they are
not ſecne . Furthermore,when it is toldeckee, that the cloud is ſtraked with the
Sunne, it is not intended that this colour was mixed as in a hard , firme ,and
permanent body , but as in a fluid and Aitting maſſe, which receiveth ncyther
forme nor colour bur for a very little while . The better and deeper rinature
Senacaes opi
11077 10:sching
of
ibe dich,

the Tyrian ſcarlet is, the highermuſt you holdethe ſame, to the end that the
lufirethercofmay ſhew thebetter,yec looſeth not in beeing necre vs his per
fcct colour, but that tincture it bach howſocuer it bec diſcouered (heweth it
felfe. Ofthat opinion am I that poffidorius was , that the Arch is made when
as the cloud is formed after the manner ofa mirror,hollow and round , like the
halfe of a bowle. This cannot be approued by the alliſtance of the Geome
tricians , who by inuincible reaſons prouc that the cloud is an image ofthe Sun ,
and yet reſembleth him not ;as likewiſe mirrorsare notanſwerable wholy vn
to the cruth ofthings . There are ſome thou wouldeſt be afraid to looke vpon ,
fo deformed makech it their face to appeare that beholde the ſame,

by repre

ſenting

.
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ſencing their limjiunde quien contrary . Orivers ofthem

are fuch , that in be

holding them , wiilcabasheethinkethy ielfelome worthymany becaule that
borb,chine arinigangshe orixermembers of thy body will learne'to bemore
greater and mightyishen they are . Stoc dfichenti coprétentia true fimilitude

- Resigila

of the face;ouicrs halácshe faceiſomie choreare that leffon and turne it vp.

wtio Couciais

wards , Wydiisit ubesefore to wonder ac;iftholdmerbeo imperfe & ly repre
ſented in a cloudelsuch as in theſe artificiallmitroeso i si voisir
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Mongkorber reaſons,this ſhallbe one, thacchie Arch neuer rhewa

ah more grcater then the halfcofa Cicclo,and that the telle it is
ta
Doho ..
the higher the Snonçis.

The
liques touching
the Roincbow ,

..
The mighty Arch doth drinke.
As our Virgil faith, at luch time as the raine is ready to fall, but the Progno
Atiques of the Arch are diuers, according to his ſituations . It icappeareth in the
ſouth, it bringeth with it much raine,becauſe that by their

abundance they

could not be ſurmounted by the ſunne. Contrárisvile, if it appeareth in the
weſt,there wil follow but a dew and ſome little raine; anditiobe in the caſt,
it is a ligne of faire weather. Burifchc Archbeethe image of the funne,
whence commechic that the Arch appeareth to be more grear then the lunne?
becauſe the nature of ſomemirror is ſuch, chat it ſhewerh things to beč

whatappeareth
greater then the

Sünne.

more greater theo they were prelented into it,and will make the body "ap .
peare of mare prodigious biggereffe ! contrariwiſc , there are ſome thar
make thinges icense färre lelier then they bec. Tell nice why the face
Theweth round in a ſquare mirror

happily thou mayeſt fay, thatit is chehce

whencechis , diuers, colour proceedeth ; but I cannot tell thee whence this
forme commerh , except in thy hand thou haſt ſome pacrerne whereupon it
is formed : Bur hee hath no other then that of the Sunne, from whence
thou mult needely confeffe that the Arch borroweth i his

colour , and

confequently his formę
. Finally , we are agreede, thattheſe colours which

ofthe colour..

wee lee in the Heaniens proceede from the ſunse : buc our difference is ;
becauſe thou maintaineſt char it is a colour , and I fay that it ſeeméth to
bec a colour, whether it bee the due or the ocher , thou

canſt not tell

mee why this colour vaniſheth fodainely , whereas all other lightes are
This apparition and diſparricion of the

extinguished by little and little.

Raine- bow maketh for mee : for it is the nature and property of a mir- | A pronethatthe
be
for not to ſhow thinges in partes , but wholly and at once. Euery 1 .
tween ihe Kaine
bow and the
mage is made and ynmade equally . To repreſent the ſame or not repreſent the ſame, there necdech no more to ſhow ir , or to take it away . mirror is propera

There is no proper ſubſtance or body in the cloude ; it is but a fiction
and reſemblance without the thing . Wilt thou know that it is thus ?
the Raine - bow will vaniſh if chou hide the Sunng. I tell thee if thou
oppofe ( I fay J another Cloud vnto the Sunnd , the varietie of the Raine
bow will vaniſh ; yer is the Sunne ſomewhat Igreater then the Arch . I
haue already anſwered , that there are ſome mirrors which multiplie the
whole body which is preſented voto them : whereunto I adde that all
Tec
things
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things ſecmcmoregrcat,iftheybe beheld thorow the water.Letters, although
they be but ſmall and obſcure,appearemore greater and clearer ,whicii they are

faithfully apprehend that which itwould . Thisappeareth clcarcly, if thoufil.
lelfa glaſfe with water, and caftetinto it fome ring, for although tlie ring re
maineth in thc bottomc, yet the reſemblance thercof appeareth in the top of
the warcr. All that which aman ſcoth thorow the water , is farre greater then
the thing it ſelfc. What wonderis it then ,if in a moiſt cloud the image of the
ſunnc appcarcth more greater then naturall. Thercare two rcaſons hercof: bc
cauſe in thecloud chcreis fomewhat that is like into glafle, which can thine :

cia ܝ
-A

Ex.imples fleciso
ing hop the
Run-buwfee .
nuelb muite grea .
ter then be
Swine .

scad thorow a vialflilled with water . Apples ſeeme niore fairer then they be,
if shey ſwimmeipaglalfo :Bchbld the Starres thorow a eloud, and thon wité
judgethem more great, becauſe oureye flippeth in the humiditie, and cannot

che other that hath fomewhat of water, which although not formed , yet the

1

naturcthcrcof appcareth , and finally, of a cloud wee feeshat there commeth
raine.

(

C
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CHA P. VII.

of the triangles
of glaſe that re
prefent the co
lours in the
Kaia -bow , and
the difference
betwixt them
and it.

Ecauſe ( faycft thou ) thou haſt made möntion of a glaſſe, cuen
from the ſame will I produce an argumentagainſt thy felfe. Men
are accuftomed to makecertain rods of glaſſe very narrow ,wher
in thercarcdiuers angles,and knots or points. If theſe be lhewed
achwart thc Sunne, they repreſent the famecolours ofthe Rain
bow , ſo that thou ſceſt that in itthere isnot the imagcoftheSunne,but an imi
tation of his colour by rcuerberation . In this thine argument there are many
things that make for me. FirAt, thisglaſſe ought to be thin , and as it were a mir
ror to reflect the Sunnc. Afterwards it appeareth ,that in ſtead of a rightco .
colonr, ſuch as the necke of pigeons
lour, it maketh a repreſentation of a falſe
in turning themſelues doth , and changeth diucrs colours. The ſame is in a mir
ror wherein no man perceiveth any colour, but an appearance of Arange co
lours. This oncly remaineth co bc rcſolued, why a man ſecch not the Image
and reprcſentation oftheSun in theſc rods ? They are not capable to expreſſe
the ſame well ,the marter is poliſhed and diſpoſed thereunto,by meanswherof
they inforce themſelues to repreſent the Sunne ; but it is impoffible, becauſe
both their formcand faſhion repugncth the ſame. If they were made and

fa

ſhioned with conuenicnt proportion, they would repreſent as many funnes, as
many inſe &tures as they had :but bccauſctheir diuiſions are confuſed,they have
not ſo great brightneſíc as a mirror, they only begin to make repreſentationsof
the funne, and finiſh them not, and for that they are neere, they confound all
theſe repreſentations and images together, whence the appearance of colour
proceedcth.

CH AP.
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Vt why doth not the Rain-bow , in ſtead of thisgreat and halfe
circle it maketh , become wholly round ? Some thinke thus, that

the ſunne being far more higher then the clouds ,beateth not , but
vpon the ypper part,whence it followcth that the inferiour is not
B
attainted with light. Entertaining the ſunne therefore but in one
part, they likewiſe repreſent but a part ofthe ſunne,and this part is neuer more
grcat then thehalfe. Thisreaſon hath no great waight. Why ? becauſe that
although the ſunneinclinech towards the higher part,yet beateth hc upon the
whole cloud .Hehath coloured it then : why not ? ſince it is his cuſtome to dart
his beames,and to penetrate thorow euery thickneſſe. Morcouer , they contra
diet their owne intent ; for ifthe ſunne be abouc , and for this cauſc reficctcth
only on the higher part of the clouds , ncuer will the Arke deſcend vnto the
carth ; but we lecthat it extendech it ſelfe cucn vnto thcground. Furthermore,
the Arch isalwayes oppoſite againſt the ſun, neither appertaineth it any thing
to the matter, whether it be aboue or bencath the ſame, becauſe that cuery
place that is oppoſite againſt the funne, cannot but be beaten with the beames
thercof. Againe, ſometimes a Weſterly ſunne cauſeth a Rain - bow, when as he
reficeteth vpon the clouds beneath ; and is neareſt to the carth , which at that
time hath but his halfe circle , although the clouds receive the ſunne, when he
tendcth to his declination . The Stoickes that would haue the light appeare in
the cloud as a fire doth in the mirror ,ſay,that the cloud is hollow ,and as it were
a halfc bowle,which cannot make an entire globc,becauſeit is onely a part ther
of. I approuc their intention , but not their argument. For if in the cauitie of
a mirror,all the face ofthcoppoſite orbe is expreſſed,then in an halfe orbe there
is no cauſe why the whole globe may not be beheld, and ifwehauc ſaid here
tofore thata man ſeeth entire circles of the ſame colours as the Rain - bow , en
uironing the Sun and the Moone : whencecommcth it in thc mcane ſpace,that
theſe circles are entirely whole, and the Rain -bow is never but halfe a circle ?
Againe, why do hollow clouds, and ſuch as are not flat and round, receiue and
entertaine the ſunne ? Aristotle faith , That after the Equinoctiall in Autumne
theRain -bow is madeeucry houre of the day , but that in Summer it is ncuer
ſcene, but vpon ſun -riſe, or ſun -ſet. The cauſe is euident . Firſt, becauſe aboúr
nooncſted the ſun is ſo ſtrong that he diſperſeth the clouds, by nieanes where
ofhe cannot impreſſe his image in them . But in the morning and euening he
hath leaſt forcc, and therefore the clouds may ſuſtaine and repulſe him . More
ouer , whereas he is not accuſtomed to form the Arch ,except at ſuch timeas he
is oppoſite to thoſe cloudswherehe cauſeth the ſame;when the dayes are ( hor
tcr,then is healwayes oblique. Therefore in euery part ofthe day, yea euen
at mid- day there are certainc clouds, thathe may oppoſitely beate vpon.But in
Summertime he is caried aboueourheads, by meanes whercof, at noone-day
he beholdeth the carth ſo directly,that there is not any cloud that can be oppo.
ſed againſt him, for at that time they are all vnder him .
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Ow mult I ſpeakeof rods or windgales, which arcao lefſeco
loured and divers then the Rain -bow , which notwithſtanding

of rods that are
imperfect Arkes.

ceaſe not to foretell raine, we need not ſtand long vpon this mac
ter, for ſuch rods or windgales are no other things, but vnper
fçe Rain - bowes. For theſe have a diſcoloured facc, yet have
they nothing crooked in them . For they appeare for the moſt part neere vnto
the ſunne in a moyft cloud , that beginneth bur to ſpread, ſo that they have the
ſame colour that the Rain- bow hath , but not the forme, becauſe the form
the clouds, when they extend themſelues, is different alſo.

C H A P.

SP
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X.

He like varietie is in Crownes, but in this they differ, becauſe
Crownes are made cuery where whereſocuer the ſunne is , the
Rain-bow is notmade,butin oppoſition againſt the ſun,thc rods
but neere vnto the ſunne. I can likewiſe this way deliver a diffe
rence of all ; ifthou diuidett a crowne, it is a Rain -bow , if thou

ſtraightenit, it is a rod ? In all ofthem there is a multiplicitie of colours,of blew,
red ,
and yellow . Onely the rods are necreft tothe ſunne, the Rain - bowes all
of them are either ſolare, or lunare, crowncs are made about all the planets .
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Here appeareth likewiſe another fort of rods, when as ſmall,ſcar

Of Parclies,

tered ,and long beamcs addreſſ themſelues together, and ſtreme
from out ſome ſtraits of the clouds. Theſe are forc-tokens ofve
hement raines. But what ſhall I ſay heere ? What name ſhall I
giue vnto thcſerods ? Are they the Images of the ſunne ? The
Hiſtorians callthem Sunnes, and write that cwo of them appeared, and ſome
cimes three : the Grecians call them Parelia, becauſe they are ordinarily ſeene
neere vnto the ſunde, or becauſe they reſemble che lunne ſomewhat, for they
imitate not the whole, but his image and figure. Otherwiſe they hauc no heat
or vigor whatſoeucr, they are dulland imperfect. What name then ſhall wee
giue them ? Shall I doe as Virgil did , who in the beginning doubted of the
name and afterwards gaue thatwhereofhe doubted .

ſhallI call thee Rhetica diuine;
What
Contend not therefore with Falernian wine.

There is nothing that can hinder vs from calling them by the name of Parelia.
Theſe are images of the fun in a thicke and neighboring cloud in the formcof
a mirror.Someſay that they are roundclouds , lhining, and like unto the ſunne.
For they follow him , remaining alwaies with him , as long as they dure inc
quall diſtance from him : noman is afraid to behold the image of the ſunne in
any fountaine or ſtill water, but the face hereof may appeare as well aboue as
bencath , prouided that he finde proper matter to repreſent the ſame face .
С НА Р.
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ofs often times as we would diſcouer whether there were an eclipſe

oftheeclipſes of

of the lunncor no :Wé fill certaine baſons with oyle or pitch, be-

and
Shurine,
thote they
how
are difa
couched.

cauſea thicke humour is not troubled ſo eaſily, and therefore re
taineth the images that are offered vnto it. But the images and re
preſentations cannot appeare, except it be in that which is liquid
and Aill. At that time are wee wontto marke, how the Moonc oppoſed her
felfe againſt the Sunne,howſke hideth him ,being greater then her felfe, by the
oppoſition of her bodie, now in part, ifit happen that their encountric bé buț
oblique, ſometimes ſhe obſcureth him , being right under him .

This is called

an entire defe&tion and eclipſe,during which we ſee the Stars, and the bright
nes of theday is loſt, that is to ſay, at ſuch time as the Sunne hath the Moone
right vnder him .

Euen as therefore vpon the earth wemay behold the image

ofthem both ; ſo may a man ſee them in the aire, when as it is ſo fill and faire,
as the face ofthe Suñine is imprinted therein, which other clouds receive like
wiſe, but let ſlip , if either they are too moueable , ortoo rare, ortoo fullen . For
the moucable ſcatter him , the rare and cleere let him ſlip, the chickeand dark
ſome feele him not ,no more then on the earth ſpotted mirrors repreſenta per
fect forme vnro vs.

CHAP.

XIII.

Fter the ſame manner likewiſe two Parelie are wont to be made.
For what letteth it, but that there may be as many as there are

Ofdouble Pan
relies.

clouds that are fit to repreſent the image of the Sunne ? Some áre
of thatopinion, that as often as they ſee two ſuch repreſentati
ons, that they iudgethe one to be of the Sunne, the other of the

image if felfe. For amongſt vslikewiſe, when asdivers mirrors are diſpoſed fo,
that the one is in the ſight of the other, all of them are filled , but yet there is

but one image of the thing ; the other are the reſemblances of that image. For
it is no matter what the thing is, which is ſhewed in a mirror, becauſe it reprc .
fentcth all that which is ſet before it. So there likewiſe in the aire, ifany càlu
altic diſpoſe the clouds,ſo as they behold one another : the onecloud will re
preſent the Sunne it felfe, and theother repreſentthe image ofthe Sunne. But
ſuch clouds as theſe ought to be thicke, light, ſhining, and entirely of the na
turc of the Sunne; and therefore all theſe repreſentationsare white and reſem .
blethe Creſcent of the Moone, becauſe their brightnelle proceedeth fromán
obliquéreuerberation of the ſunne. For if the cloud bc beneath the ſunnc,and
neerer vnto him , ſhe is diffipated by him ,and being fet farrc off ,of him , ſhe can
not ſufficiently entertainchis bcames, to make ſhow of an impreſſion , as mit
rors repreſent not our faces which are farrc off from them , becauſe the light of
our cye hath not recourſe unto vs backe againe. Furthermore, the Parclie or
Sunnes betoken raine ( for I will vſe the Hiſtoriographers name) eſpecially if
they ſhow towards the Southward , where theclouds are eſpecially gathered:
when ſuch impreſſions as theſe begirt the ſunne on eucry ſide, if wec beleeue
Aratus, it foretokencth a Tempeſt.

Ttt
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Tistime now to conſider thoſe other fires,which hauc diucrs ap
of other diuers
forts of fiery
Meteors.

pearances, ſometimes there ſhineth a ſtarre, Sometimes the hea
uen is as it were inflamed ,ſomțimes there are fixed and inherent
fires , ſometimes they ſtay nor in one place. There are many

kınds oftheſe ſeene ; ſomtimes there are fires that outwardly are
. Somtimes the heauens gathercoge
begirt with acrown, and inwardly flame
ther ,in ſuch ſort as ifthey ſeemed to be ſome round trench. There are ſome
that arecalled Pithya,when as the greatneſſc ofa groſſe and round fire,like unto
* Carroais
when much
pozer'isinflamed
in a matrycloud ,
07 one :bit is
very ibin ,

a townc runneth in the heauens ,or elſe burneth it ſelfc to nothing in one place.
Furthermore thercare * Chafmata,when as ſometimes a ſpace of the hcauens o.
peneth it ſelfe, and gaping wide ſcemeth as it were in the ſecret thercofto ſhiew
a burning fame : and all theſe Meteors arcofdifferent colors, ſome ofintended
redneffe ,lomcofa ſlighter and tainter flame,ſome ofa cleerer and whiter light ,
ſome ſparkling,and ſome cqually yellow, without irruptionsor radiations;wc
fccthcrcforc

The longest tract of ſtarresgrowe white behinde.

Theſe ſhoote and fic like ſtarres,and ſeemeto ſhoote out long traines of fire ,
by reaſon oftheir immeaſurablc ſwiftneſſc, when as our eye cannot diſcerne
their palling by , but whcrcſocuer they ranne ,beleeued that all that parte
was on fire.For ſuch is the ſwiftneſſe of their motion ,that we cannot apprehend
their diſtances , but onely ſee their ends. We ſec better the place where the bo
dicofa fiery ſtarre preſencech it ſelfc, then the way that it holdeth . He therc
fore deſigneth allhis courſe ,asit were with a continuall fire, becauſe the flow
nellcofour ſight followeth not the moments of his race,but ſeeth at once both
from what place it iſſued and whether it arcaincch ; which falleth out in light
ning ; for the fire thereofſeemeth long vnto vs, becauſe he ouerſlippeth his
ſpace in the twinkling ofan eye, and all that circuit encountrcth with our eyes ,
whereby it is diſcharged ; yet is it not an extended bodie , tha : it may occupie
allthe ſpace oftheway whereby it commcth : for things ſo long and extenua

whence this
lightning and
darting of theno
proceedetb .

ced haue no force to giue a violent affault . How therefore do thicrefires iſlue ?
When the fire isenkindled by thecolliſion of the ayre , it is violently puſhed
downward by the winde ; and yet is it not alwayes cauſed by winde or by col
liſion. Sometimes it is bred by rcalcn of ſomeopportuniticoftheayre; becauſe
that in this higher region there are diucrs things that are drie, hote , and terre
ſtriall amonglt which itis bred,and the matter thatfeedeth it faileth very ſud .

denly ,and therefore is it violently carried and vaniſhed away.

But why

is it

that his coulor is diuers ? what importeth it,what that is which is enkindled ,

Their ſignifica
11011 .

and how vehement it is,whereby it is ſet on fire ? But this fall ofthis fire figni
fieth winde, from that part from whenceit breaketh forth .
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Hou askeſt me likewiſe how thoſe lightnings are engendred
which the Græcians call Sela, in diuers ſortes as it is reported . It

How lightings
are made

may be that the force of the winde brccdeth them, or the heat of
the higheſt heauen may produce them : for when as the elemen
tary fire is ſpread euery where,ſometimes it embraceth inferiour
things ifthey be diſpoſed to take fire. The motion ofthe ſtarres may by his
cout lccnkindle this fire and tranſmit it to inferiour bodies. What then ? Can
it not be that the ayre repulſeth that vertue which it hath from fire ,as far as the
æthercall region, whence afterward there followeth a lightning or cnkindling
of a Itur,or lomcſuch like darting fire ? Of theſe lightnings, ſome fall directly
downewards,reſembling ſhooting ſtars,ſomeremainc in a certaine place , and
ſhoot forth ſo much light as may diſperſe darkeneſſe , and repreſent the day,
vntil ſuch time as hauing conſumed their nutriture,they firſt of all becomeob
fcure and afterwards after the manner of a flame that is extinguiſhed in it ſelfc
by continualldiminution they are reduced to nothing. Oftheſe ſome appeare
in the clouds,ſomeabouc the clouds,when as the thickeayre hath drawne that
fire as high as the ſtars,which it had long time souriſhed and entertained ncere
vnto the earth . Some ofthele ſuffer no delay, but runne here and there , and
are extinguiſhed in that place where they firſt appeared.

Theſe are truely cal

led lightnings becauſe their appearance is ſhortand of ſmall continuance .Noya
ther fall they without ſomemiſchiefe ; for oftentimes they doc as much miſ
chiefe as tempeſtuous fire -brcaks. By theſe haue we ſeene the tops ofhouſes
Brooken,which the Gæcians call Astropopie &ta. But theſe continued lightnings

continued

which have their fire more ſtrong andwhich follow the motion of the hcauen,
or that have a particular tract,are calledComets , according to the opinion of

lightnings or
andforts
comers
tbeir
diners

the Stoicks,whercof Iam to intrcate.

There are diucrs forts of thcſc ; ſome

bearded, ſome like Torches or Lamps , ſome are called Cyparißia, and others
whoſe fire is ſcattcred and long in their breaking forth. Some doubt whether
they ought to put in the rankcoftheſe Comets thoſe bcames and tombs of fire
thacare leldome ſecne. For they haue necdofmuch matter , and conglobati
on offirc ,conſidering that ſometimes their body is ſo great that it ſurpaſſeth
the thickneſſe and roundneſle oftheriſing funne. Among them thou mayeſt
place theſe fires which are oftentimesmentioned in hiſtories and whicrof ſom
times the brightnes is ſo heigh that ſuch fieric boddies ſeem

to be placed a

mongſt the ſtars, otherwhiles it is ſolowe that it ſeemethto be the burning of
ſome howſes, that arefar from the place where we are . In the timeofthe Em
peror Tiberius the horſe-men galloped to ſuccour the inhabitants of Oſtia , ſup
poling that their City was ſet on fire ; but it wasa heate of the heauens , and a
brightneſſe offire thick & foggy, which had ſhined for agrcat part of the night.
Ottheſe no man doubteth but that they hauc a flame which they ſhew , and
their ſubſtance is certaine. The queſtion is ofthe former , I mcane ofthe Raine
bow & crownc ,whether they deceiuc the fight andare but counterfeit ,orwhicther they haue truly that in them which appeareth.Our opinion is that neither

whether the
Rainc -bow and
be
appearances,

the Rain -bow or Crowns hauc any certain body. For in eſteeme that there is
not any thingbut fallacious in mirrors, which doe but repreſent a body ſubliſt
ing without them ; otherwiſeit would remaine therin ,and could not be hidden
ordefaced by any other Image , neither ſhould a man in one inſtant ſee ſo many
infi
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infinite formes both appcare and vaniſh in onc and the ſame mirrour. What is
it then ? They are Images and vainerepreſentations oftrue bodies,nay which is
more ,there are ſome artificiall mirrors found ,which may make ſome things ap
peare farrecontrary to that they are ;for,as I ſaid,there are ſome mirrours that
make their faces ſeemecrooked that look into the ſame and ſome there are that
make their thew infinitely more huge and excceding humane habite , and the
meaſure of our bodies.

CH A P.

A monfter of in
temperancy : a
Name of Rome
the villeinous
Hoftius,
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N this place I will tell thce a forie, to the end thou mayeft vnder
ſtand thatloft forgetteth not any inftrument to provoke his de
ſire, but is diligent and ingenuous to excite his owne furie. There
was a man called Hostius ſo vncleanely and villeinous, that he was

not aſhamed to make ſhew ofhisſecurrilitie and filthinefle in the
publique Theater . This rich and couetous wretch was owner of two milli
ons and fiuc hundreth thouſand crownes ; yet Diuus Cæfar after that his ſlavés
had murthered him , iudged that hee was vnworthy that any man ſhould re
uenge his death , & yet notwithftanding would henot declare that he was jutt
ly ſlain.Hewas not only impure in reſpect of one ſex,but he ſurfetted in his luft
both towards men andwomen ,& made certain mirrors of that faſhion, wherof
I late made mention,thatſhewed the images of men far greater then they were,
wherein one finger exceeded the arme in meaſurclength and thickneſſe. Theſe
did he diſpoſe in ſuch ſort that when he endured the company ofmen,he ſawe
in the mirrour all the execrable motions of him he had admitted, enioying by
this meanes a falſo greatneſle oftheir members, as if it had beene true. In ail
bathes he made his choyſe,and choſe him men by the open meaſure of their
length ,yet notwithſtanding delighted he his inſatiable lults with fained appea
rances alſo . Goc now and lay that Looking- glaſſes were inuented for vnclean
nefle fake. It is ſhamefullco beſpoken what this monſter (worthy to be torne
with his owne teeth) both fpake and did ; when as on every ſide mirrors were
oppoſed againſt him ,to thcend hemight be a beholder ofhisowne hainous vil
leinies. And thoſe things which a ſecret conſcience would ſuppreſſc , and ſuch
as any one being accuſed theroof,would be alhamed to confeſſe :theſe thruſt he
Modeft
eiesbluſh
car's
& Chriflian

not onely into his mouth ,but into his cyes. But vndoubtedly haynous ſinnes
are afraid to behold themſclues. The moft deſperateſt villaines, and they that

abhorrethefere
:: Sbame
lec; readei.
with ime,for

are diſpoſed to alldiſhonour, feele that the tenderneſle of ſhame caſily ſeizeth
things vnheard of, and vn
their cyes . But this man , as it were a trifle to ſuffer
knowne in his owne perſon ,hath made them come before his ſight and was not

ſuch like actions,
O can there be
Such a breede
confufion for

onely contented to ſee the greatneſſe of his ſinne, but thought good to plant a
bout himſelfe his mirrors,whereby hcdiuided ,and diſpoſed his villeinics . And
becauſe he could not ſo diligently obſerue and foe, at ſuch time as he was ſeized

euer ,

vpon ,and his head hidden ,and his body tyed to the Ihaniefull part of ſome vil
leinous buggerer, he repreſented his monſtrous action to himſelfc by reſem
blances : he ſaw in his mirrors the ſurquedry of his mouth , bebeheld the men
whom he recciued vpon all the parts ofhis bodie.Somtimes dividing himſelfe
betwixt a man and a woman and abandoning his perſon to ſuffer both wayes,
he beheld thoſe villeinies which a man durft not either imagine or name.What
hath this impure catife left himſelfe to doe in the darkenelle ? Hec feared not
the
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the day, and durft ſhow himſelfe thoſe monſterous embracements and approuc
them vnto himſelfe. What ? doelt thou thinkethat he would not be painted in
that habit ? There is ſome modeſtie in thoſe that are proſtitute and harlots,and
they couer in ſome ſort thoſe bodies oftheirs,which are the obiccts of publike
diſgrace, whereby their vnhappic patience may lic hidden , ſo that in ſome fort
the very brothel-houſe hath modeſtie in it . But that Monſtermadea publique
ſpectacle of his vncleanneſſe , and ſhewed thoſe thinges to himſelfe, to couer
and hide which no night were darke enough . I, faith hee , endure both a man
and a woman atonce, and notwithlanding in that part alſo which is left me to
ſome diſgrace, I exerciſe the part of a man . All my members are exerciſed in
palliardice ; it is therefore requiſite that 'mine eyes ſhould haue their part, and
that they ſhould be witneſſes and controllers. Euen thoſe things which by ſci
tuation are hidden from the ſight of our bodies are viſited by art ,lcaſt any man
ſhould thinke that I know not what I doe : nature did nothing when Ihce gauc
a man ſo fecbleinſtruments to execute his luſts , and when ſhee hath learned
bruit beaſts a more perfect contentment in their encountries. I will finde a
meanes how I may deceiue and ſatisfic my infirmitic ; whereto ſhould my ini
quitie ſerue me ; if I ſhould not ſinne more then nature hath taught me ? I will
ſet theſe kinde ofmirrors about me , that may preſent an incredible greatneſſe
of formes. If I might have libertie I would make them truly as great, and be
cauſe I may not, I will feede my felfe with the ſimilitude ; my villanic ſhall ſec
more then it can conceiue, and ſhall admire at his owne patience. Odeteſtable
wickedneſfc. This man perchance was killed quickly, and before heſaw theſe
things. He deſcrued to be maſſacred before his mirror.

C
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Et thoſe Philoſophers therefore benow derided who diſputethus

of the uſe of
mirrors upon

of the nature ofmirrors , enquiring whence it commeth that our
face Aheweththüs, and turneth towards vs what pretended the the occafione com
nature of things , that after ſhee had giucn vs true bodies , ſhee
Re would likewiſe that a man ſhould ſee theſe images ? To what end
wasit to prepare this matter that was fitto entertaine formes. It was not to the
end we ſhould pluck our beards by a looking glaſſe,orto poliſh a mans face ,na
ture hath not allowed diſſolution any thing to exerciſe her folly in :but firſt of
all , Becauſcour eyes are țo feeble to behold the funnie at hand, to thc end that
they might comprehend the forme of the ſame , ſhce diſcoverethit in a more
duller light . For although we may behold him

both at hisriling & his ſetting,

yet ſhould we not know his true formein his reſplendent brightneſſe, if hisface
were not ſhewed vsmore eaſily tobe obſerued in ſome pure & poliſhed thing .
Secondly ,weſhould not ſee the eclipſes,neithermightwe know whatit is ifwe
did not more eaſily vpon the earth perceive the images both of Sun and Moon .
Thirdly, mirrors haue beeneinuented to the end that a man might know him
felfe. Of this inuention haue followed diuersbenefits, firft the knowledge of
our ſelues, afterwards the reſolution of ſome occurrents. The faircoughtto
learne herein how to auoide infamie :the foule , to redeeme by their vertuous
behaviour, the imperfection of their countenance :The yong, to remember
themſelues that being in their flowring yeares that it is time for them to learnc,
and attempts actions of value : Theold ,to hakeoff allmiſſe-beſeeming actions
that

pariſon ,

:.
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that are vnfitting for their white baires,and to meditate on death.For this cauſe
nature miniſtred vs the meanes to ſee our ſelues. A cleare fountaine, and cuery
bright ſtone reflecteth our mindes.

Late did Iſeemyfelfefrom of theſhore,
When feaswere calm’d and tempest ftir'd no more.

What were theſe fellowes, thinkeſt thou, that combed themſelues by this
glaſſc ? That age was more ſimple, the men contented themſelues with that
which next came to hand , as yet the benefits of Nature were not wreſted vnto
vice, neither was her inuention imployed and rauilhed to ſatisfie diſſolution :
and exceſſe. At the firſt, as caſualtic offered the oportunitie, ſo mon diſcoue

.
red their faces :but afterwards,when as ſelf- loue had inſinuated it ſelfe amongſt
mortall men , and made cuery man beleeue that he was faire and well pleaſing,
they oftentimes deſpiſed thoſe things, wherein at the firſt they ſaw and beheld
themſclues,But when the world became cuill , and began to puzzle themſelues

Whence digolinë
tion grew .

in the carth , the vſe of Iron was firſt found out,which had not brought with it
any incommoditic, had men contented themſelues therewith . But other mil
chicfes began to burgen out of the carth , which by their luſtre began to ap
peare, and pleaſethoſe which otherwiſe thought not thereupon , ſo that the
oncconcciued adclight in beholding a goblet ,another an inſtrument made of
braſſe, and fit for feruice, and not to be beheld . Anon after ſome part of the
carth was ordained to this ſeruice, although in other reſpects: ſiluer
ſhined not
as yet, but ſome other matter morc brittle and ofleſſe value. At that time alſo
when as theſe old fathers liucd temperately, yet cleanly cnough, ifthey had
waſhed away the ſweate and duſt, which they had gathcred by theịrdaily tra
uell in the Alecting ſtreame; it was enough for them to ſtroake downe their
haire, and to combe their long beards, and in this timc cuery one ſerued him
ſelfc, and afliſted others. Thathairc which in times paſt was vſually wont to be
ſcattered by mens hands, was dreiled and handled by women , but they that
hada fairchaire, contented themſelues with the naturall growth thercof,aswe
ſee Horſes and Lions doe . But afterwards, when as diſſolution had gotten the
better band oftheworld , men made mirrors of gold and ſiluer as great as the
bodic, and afterwards garniſhed them with precious ſtones,in ſomuch as one
of them cofta woman more ſiluer, then in times paſt would have ſufficed to
endow the daughters of great Captains, that were married vpon the common
purſe. Thinkeſt thou that thoſe daughters had a mirror cnchaſed with gold ,
whercas they were enforcd to borrow filuer to marric them ? O happie poucr
tie, the cauſe of ſo worthic a renownc. Had they been rich, the Senat had not
allotted them their dowrie. But whoſoeuer he was that had thc Scnate for his
father in law , vnderſtood that he had received a dower, which it was not law
full to reſtore. Atthis day the ſumme ofmoney that wasfurniſhed by the Se
nate for the daughters of Scipio,was not ſufficient to buy a glaſſc for the daugh
ters of enfranchiſed llaues. For diſſolution inuited by little and little by her
riches , is animated to much immodeſtie : and vices are growne to their full
maturitie. In briefe, by ſuch deuices all things haue becne ſo confuſed, that
that which we call a womans cabinet, isan equipage ofmen ,nay I will ſay leſſe,
cuen ſouldiers baggage. But now the mirror which was onely admitted for
ornament ſake, is made a neceffaric inſtrument to whatſocuer vice.
The end of thefirst Booke of Naturall Questions.
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I.

LIthat which a man may draw in queſtion in tc.

A diuifion of

ſpect ofthe Vniucrſe, is divided intoceleſtiall,ae

Philoſopby into

riall, or earthly things.The firſt part exàminech
the nature ofthe ſtars,and the greatnesand forme

three parts.com
to
ricca.

of thoſe fires , wherein the world is included :
whether the heaven be fokd and of a firme and
concreate matter ;orcompa & ofa lubtill and thin
ſubftance : whether it driuech or is driven : whe:
ther the fars are vnder it, or fixed in the contex
ture thereof : how the Sunne obſcruech the an:
nuall changes ; or whether he obſerueth an ob
lique courſe andother ſuch like queſtions. The ſecond part intreateth ofthe
impreſſions of the ayre, and ſuch as cónuerle betwixt hcauen and carth . Ofthis
ſort are miſts,raynes,ſnowes,and thundersthat aſtoniſh mens mindes.In briefe;
whatſocuer the 'ayre doth or ſuffercth ; theſe call we ſublime; becauſe they are
higher then the loweſt.The third part ſufficiently debateth vpon fields, lands,
trees and plarits,and ( to vſe the Lawyers.phraſe) all that which the carth con
taineth. Whence commech it to paſſe (ſayelt thou ) that thou haft put the que- why he intero
ftion ofthe motion of theearth in that place,wherein thou art to diſcourſe vp .
Pions of the
pon thunder and lightning ? Becauſe that the trembling of the carth is cauſed | Meteors.
which is but agitated ayre,which although it plung
by theviolence of the wind,
it ſelfe under the carth,yer ought wenot to conſider it there , but in thatplace
where nature hath lodged it. I will tell thee a thing that ihail be more wonder
full,I muſt intreat of the earth amongſt celcftiall things. Why , ſayeſt thou ?
Becauſe that when we diſcuſſe in this place the properties of the earth,whether
ſhe be broad and vnequall,or immeaſurably extended in length , whether it be
compact wholly in the forme of a bowle,or aſſembleth her parts into an Orbe ,
whether he encloſe the waters, or the waters haue encloſed and couered her,
whether ſhe be a ſluggiſh or a ſenſeleſſe creature , or a body full of ſpirit, but
comming from another place, and ſuch other like things that properly have
a relation or dependance on the carth ,and,ifa man may ſo ſpeakc ir, are placed
ini

1
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in the ranke ofthoſethings thatare moſt baſe. But in queſtioningwhat che ft
tuation of the carch is in what part oftheworld it hath beeneſetled, how it is
queſtion cxceedeth the precek
oppoſed againft thc hcauen and the Aarres, this
dent,and is morehigh .

*

CHAP .

II.

Ecauſe I haue made mention of choſe parts, into which all the
OftheElements
or ſimple body,
whereof one
is the aire ,

matter of things created are dcuided,I muſt ſpeake ſomething in
generall,and firſt of all preſuppoſe ,that among

the bodies that

are ſimple, whence procccde thoſe thar arc compoſed; ſome rec .
kon the ayre.

Thou chalc vnderſtand what this is and why Imuſt

ſpeake thercof,ifl aynie my diſcourſe more higher, and if Iſay, that there is
lomething continued, and wholy one, and ſome thing contrariwiſe, conſiling
of diuers parts
. Continuation is a continuall conjunction of partes amongſt
themſelues. Voiticis a continuation withone intermiſſion , anda touch of two
bodies vnited in themſelues. Is it to bee doubted that amongſt theſe bodies
which both wec ſee and handle,which are cyther felt or feele, but that there are
ſome compound ? Theſe are ſuch by connexion or accruation, as for example,
a rope,cornczora ſhippe. Againe, loing not compounded, as a tree or a ſtone.
Therefore thou muſt needly grant,chatamongthoſe things likewiſe which are
ſeparated from ſenſe ,but arc apprchcndedby reaſon ;there isin ſome of them
a vnity ofbodies. Sechowl ſpare thinc cares, I could acquite my felfe, if I
would vſe the Philoſophers iemes, and ſay,vnite bodies, but ſince I forgiue
thec this, ſce likewiſe thatthou giuc mcthankcs.Why ſo ? If at any time I ſhall
ſay onc, remember thy ſelfe thatI referre this not vnto number, bur voto the
nature of the body not compoſed byexternall helpe,butby his ownc vnity : by
this note,ayre is oncof the linple bodies .

oftheparts and
of the matter of a
the world .

CHAP.
cus

III.

Heworld comprehendeth all theſe things which can fall within
our knowledge,oftheſe ſome are parts ſomeare left in Atead of
matter : all nature wanteth matter, cúen as eucry art tharis Ma
TE nuel. Wbar this is ,I will make it more plaine. The hands, the
bones , the nierucs, the eyes are a part of vs,the ſucke ofthatmeat

which wec retaine: , ' and ſuch as muſt bee diftributed into partes, the mat
ter : Againe, bloud is as it were a part of vs, which notwithſtanding is a
matter alſo : for it prepareth other thinges likewiſe, and notwithſtanding
it is of the number of theſe , by whole mcanės the wholc bodic is
made.

CHAP.
сна
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CHA P. IIII.

Yre fo is a part of the world, yea and á neceſſary párr, for this
is it chac vnireth both heaven and earth, that lo ſeparateth the

The aire is a ne
ceflary partof

loweſt from the higheſt, that notwithſtanding they are joyned the world.
by it . He ſeparatech them becauſe hec is in the middeſt ofiliem ,
and unitech them , becauſc both of them by his meanes are a .
greede together. All chac nhich is ſent him from the earth ,he communicatech
with the heavens. Againe, hee imparteth to terreſtriall things , the efficacy of
celeſtiall bodies, which ſo call I a part ofthe world ,asI doe beaſts and plants,
for both theſe kinds ofbeaftes and plants are a part of the world, becauſe they
haue becne creared as things neceſſary to perfect the whole, and becauſe the
whole cannot conſiſt withour them , but one living creature and one plant is
as it were a part,foralthough it ſhould die, yet that which is cut off, is of the
wholc : but ayrcas I haue ſaid cleaueth both to heauen and earth, it is borne
both and with the one and the other , but that hath vnity , whatſoeuer is a na .
tiue part of any thing;for nothing is borne without vnity.

CH A P.

V.

Heearth is both a part ofthe world and the matter. I thinkethou
The earth isa
wilt nor aske mee why it is a part,for as well mayeſt thou aske mee part maſ
alfo.and
ter of
the
the world ,
why the heauen is a part, for no more can the vniuers bee with
out this then without chat ; but it is compoſed oftheſe parts , by
meanes whereofhee maintaineth all their ſtars in their being and
vigor, all living crcatures and all plants . It is the hcáuen and earth that furni
Theth allcreatures and the world( that requirech ſo many things) with all their
vigor , chat maintaine ſo many celeſtial bodiesin their being, furningloſwift
ly continually,and ſo greedily both in their motion ,and in their nouriſhment.
Inbriefe, by the meanes of heaven and earch , all che nature of things recey
veth that which is needfull-for it for his nouriſhment and conſeruation . From
them likewiſe hath the world drawnc all that which ſhee needeh, as long as
bee ſhall endure.I will propoſe vnto thccalicle example to make thee com .
prehend ſo great a thing :

Egges containe as much humour as is neceſſarie

for the being of that creature which is to be barchait.

CH

A P.

VI .

Heayre is ſo continuate with the carth ,and ſo vnited withic, that

whereofthearre

asſoone as ſhee departeth from her place, hce ſupplieth it ; It is
a part ofthe whole world ,and yet the ſame,andrecciuech whátſoeuer nutriment the world ſendeth bim , in which reſpect wee
muſt take it for matter and not for a pare . Hence is all inconftan

Arefutation of
the error ofibe
Epicure, who
compoſetb the

Cy and tumult , this doe ſome men compoſe ofdiſtant fmall bodies , as of duſt,'
and depart very much from the truth ; for ncuer is there an accord of a body
chat is framed ofparts ,but by vnity when as the parts ought to content to the
incention , and to addeſtrength thereto . But the ayre ific bec diuided into A.
V v v

toins,

iscompoſed .

aire of Atoms.
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coms, that is to ſay into ſmall parts, is ſcattered. And fuch things as are ſcat
tered,may not beeinaintained. Theſe things that are ſwolnc and yeeld not to
The force of the
ayre exprefed
by effecis.

the ſtroke,will ſhow thee the intention and force of the ayre. Thou ſhalt per
ceiue icin waighty things,which are carried away by che wind fora grea: ſpace.
Thou ſhalt perceiue it by voyces, which are eyther more fecble or ſtronger,ac
cording as the ayre is moued : for what is a voyce, buc an intention of the
ayre , to the ende it may bec heard ,

formed by the repercuſſion of the

tongue ? What is cuery courſcand motion , are they not the workes of agi
tated ayre ? this is it that giueth force to thenerucs, and ſwiftnefſe to thoſe
that runne : This it is that when it is vehemently moued and troubled in it
Diuers campan
mionsde
conforme
Ibis refutation

ſelfe ,renteth vp trees and forreſts, and bearing up whole houſes on hic, at lat
breaketh them in pecces. This it is that encreaſeth the ſea when it is calme &
ſtill.

Let vs come to leſſer matters; for what long is chere without the inten

tion oftheſpirite ? Cornets and Trumpets, and thoſechat by ſome preſſure
yeelde a greater ſound then may bec delivered by the voyce, doc they not en
large their ſounds by the intention ofthe ayrc ? Let vs conſider the great cffica
cy of ſeedes ſo ſmall, as ſcarlly a man may diſcerne them , if theſe fall into chę
clefts of ſtones, yet doe they puſh forth and waxe great in ſuchlort, that they
riue and cleauehugh ſtones in ſunder ,and diffolue them in a moment,andſmál
and tender rootes in their beginning in ſucceſſion of time skorne and breake
both ſtones and rockes : what elſe is this but an jotention of ſpirite, without
which there is nothing ſtrong,and againſt which nothing may relift? And by
this , if by nothing elſe wee may conceiue thatthere is an vnity in the ayrc, be.
caulcour bodies are vniced in themſelus;for what elſeis it that containeth them
but ſpirit? by what other thing is it that our mind is agitated ? What is his
motion but an intention ? What is intention, but out of vnity ? what v.
nity except it were in the ayre ? and what other thing producech fruites and
weakcſeedes, and rayſeth Rouriſhing trees ,

and extendeth their branches ,

and ſtretchech them out on high ; theo che intention and vnity oftheſpirit.

C HAP.

VII .

That the ayre is

Ome teare and rent thc ayre into ſmall pecces, ſo as they inter

afull body , and
nol voide, ney
ther in wholc nor
in part ,

the ayre is not a full body, but that it containeth much vacuicy in

mixe voyde with it ,and they thinke it to bee an Argument that

it ,becauſe birdes haueſo caſica motion therein , becauſe both
ſmall and great may haue their paſſage thorow it : but
are deceiued ;

they

for the likc facility likewiſe is in thewaters, and yer may no

man doubt oftheir vnity , which ſo entertaine bodies , that they alwayes ioync
themſelues to them . This doe the Latines call Circumfance, and the Græcians
Periftafis,which is as well within the ayrc,as in the water : Foritenuironech e

6

uery body by which it is impelled. There is no need therfore of any voide to in.
termixe therewith.Butof this in an other place.
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CHA P. VIII .

Vt now it is to be gathered that there is a certaine vehemency in

B

of the agitation

great force : for nothing is vehement but by
Nature , and that of

and power of the

intention, and yet vadoubtedly nothing can be intended by any
other thing,except it be intended by it felfe; for we ſay after the

apre.

ſamemaner that nothing can be moued by another, except ſom
thing were moueable ofit ſelfe. Butwhat is it that may be thought to have
more intention ofit ſelfe then ſpirit? And whois he that will denie that this is
intended ,when he ſeech the earth the mountains,houſes, and many wals,great
Cities with the people,and all the Sea -ſhoares íhaken ? Thc ſwiftneſſc & grcat
extent ofthe ayre ſheweth his intention .Theeye preſently intendeth his light
through many miles ,one voyccat onc time reſoundeth through many Citics,
the light creepeth not on by little and little ,butin an inſtant ſprcadeth it ſelte
ouer all things.

CH

A P.

IX .

Ow can the water be intended except it be by the ayre ? Doubreſt
Tbỏ efficacy of
thou but that that ouerflow of water that riſeth and increaſeth, this agitation,
and how the aire
from the foundation of theloweft fands and channell, & mount
is mixed amidft
cth to the very top ofthe Amphitheater , is without the intenti
the earib and
on ofwater ? Truely there is no Crane or any other engine that waters.

may more mount or driue the water then the ſpirit. She applyeth her lelfe vnto
it, the is raiſed ,and indeuoureth many things contrary to hernature, and being
created to fleet, aſcendeth vpward when the ayre poſſeſſeth or impelleth her.
Thoſe Barks that are ouer-laden , how they not thatit is not the water but the
winde that keepcth them from ſinking ? For the water would giue place , ney
her could it fultainc any burthens, except ſhe herſelfe were ſuſtained.A Tren.
cher being caſt out from a higher place into a Fiſh -poole deſcendeth not, but
icapeth backe ; how , I pray you, except it were by the benefite of ſpirit? How
doth the voyce penctrate thick walls,butfor this cauſe ,becauſe there is ayre in
ſolid & mallive things, which both receiucth and ſendeth back the ſound that
came from without , not onely intending by the ſpirit thoſe things that arc o.
pen,but thoſe things likewiſe which are hidden,and included ? which he may
caſily doc, becauſe heis no wayes divided,but by thoſe very meancs whereby
he ſeemcth ſeparated ;he gathereth vp himſelfe into himſelfe. Plant betwixt
him and vs thicke walls,and mightie and high mountaines, this hindereth him
from comming to vs,but not unto himſelfc,for that is onely intercluded whet
by we may follow him . He himſelfe paſſeth thorow that which is divided ,
and not onely ſpreadeth himſelfe not onely thorow the middeſt,butbegirtethi
it on cuery ſide.

Vyv 2
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CHAP. X.

of ime ſituation
and diuer's quar '
teis of ibe ayre.

DERES

Heayre paſfeth and ſpreadech it felfe from the ætheriall & cieere
region ,asfarre as theearth,moreſwift , more ſubtile , and higher
then the carth and waters , yet more chicke aod waighey then
that region ,beingof himſelfe colde and obſcure ; his light and

heate areborrowed from another place , yet in cucry place he is
there,
not like himſelfe , for he is changed by his neighbours. The higherpart
ofis drielt,hotteſt, and for this cauſealſo the moſt thinneſt, by rcaíon ofthe vi

çinitic ofeternall.fires ,and thoſe ſo many motions of ftarres,and the continuall
reuolution of the heauens . That lower part, which is necreſt vnto the carth is
chicke and obſcure ,by reaſon that it incertayneth the exhalations of the earth .
The middle part is more temperate ifthou compare it with the higher,and the
lowcr ,as much as concernech dryneſſe and tenuity , but colder then eyther
part ; for the higher parts thereof feele theheate of the neighbouring ſtarres :
the infcriour likewiſe arc warmcd,firſt by the exhalations of the carth, which
bring with them very much heatc ; againc by reuerberation of thebeames
ofthe Sunne,which redoubling their heatc , as farre as they may reflect , duc
warme him gently : againc,by the warme vapour ofliving creatures, hearbes
and plants ; for none of all theſe can liue without heatc. Adde hereunto now,
not only thoſe fires that are made by hand and are certain ,but ſuch as are coue
red by the carth ,wherof ſom haue broken forth innumerable ,are alwayes bur
ning in obſcure and ſecret places.Wemay alſo well ſay ,that being the cauſe of
fertilitie in ſo many placesthey haue fomc heate, forcolde is barren, andheate
is fit for generation. Sothen the middle Region of the ayre being far diſtant
from thehigher & lower ,remaines cold, becauſe the nature of the ayre is ſuch .

C

Wby the ayre is
moucable and
inconftant:

H

4 P.

XI.

KENEEcauſe whereas it is thus deuided , in the lower part therofit is for
the moſt part variable,inconftant and mutable.

About the earth

it doth very much ,it ſuffereth very much ,it agitateth and is agita
ted,yetall ofit is not affected in the fame fort, but diuerlly indi
uers places,and in his parts as both vnquict and troubled . But the
cauſes ofthishis inconſtancy and change , are in ſome fort miniſtred by the
earth (whoſe poſitions being diuerfly changed,are of great momentin rcſpeet
ofthe temperature ofthe ayre) in ſome ſort by the courſe of the Plancts ; a
mongſt which thou mayeſt impute the moſt to the Sunne. The yeare follow
eth him ,according to his motions , the Winters and Summers are changed .
The Moonc háth theriext power. The reſt oftheAarres likewiſe no leffe af
fect the carth then that aire which hath inconftancy upon the earth, & by their
contrary and crooked riſings and ſettings now moue colde, now ſhowers , and
are the cauſes of other iniuries of the earth . Hauing to ſpeake of thunder,
lightning,and fulgurations ,it concerned me to make this Preface ; for ſince ſuch
impteſfions are cauſed in the ayrc,it was neceſſary for me to diſcouer thenature
thereof,to the end it might more caſily appcarc, what it might cyther docor
fuffer.

CHAP

LIB.2 .
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CHAP. XII.

Here are three things therefore that happen , falhing, lightning,
and thunder, which are made together, and are not lo ſoone

of threeordina
rie meteors in

heard the one as the oiher. Flaſhing ſhow the fire that lightning
ſendeth: the one is if Imay ſo ſpeak it,as it were a threatning and

the aire, thatis,
lightnings and

FR
a thunder without noiſc.The other is the effect and ſtroake of the

thunder.

threat. Thercare ſome of theſe wherein all men conſent, ſome wherein mens

Diuers opinions

opinions are different. They accord in this , that all thcſc are made cither in

as touching the

the clouds or of the clouds. They likewiſe confeſſo that they are of firc, or of
a hot and dric exhalation , Let usnow deſcend to thoſe things that are in con

nature of them .

troverſie. Some think

that fire is in the clouds , fomc hold thatit is made for

a time,and that it beginneth not to be, except then when itappeareth . Thoſe
that are of this opinion , are not agreed as touching this , from whence this fire
procccdeth. For fome

gather it from the light : other ſome ſay that the

beames of the Sunne , by force of their reuerberation and frequent reflection ,
enkindlethcíire.

Anaxagoras maintaineth that it diſtilleth from thcetheriall

region , and that from this fogrcat hcate of thc hcaucis many doc fall, which
werc long time kept and encloſed in the clouds . Aristotle thinketh that this
fire is nor gathered long time before, but that it ſhooteth out at that very in
( tant thatit is formed : whule opinion is thus , Two parts of the world , carth

and water , lie below , and euery one of theſe contributeth to himſelfe fome.
thing. The earthly vapour is dric and reſembleth ſmoake , whence ariſe the

Theſumme of
Aristotles opini
02. Lib , de cælo.
cap.3 .

windes, the thunders, and lightnings. That of the waters is moyft, and con
vertcth it felfe into raines and ſnowcs. But when this drie exhalation of the
carta that produceth the windes, being thickc, commoth to ioyne it ſelfe, that
are vehemently cloſed and locked one within another, it brcakcth it ſelfe. And
in this conflict the ſtroake yeeldech a noiſe, ſuch as wchcare in our ouens when
the famecracketh , if the fire be made of greene wood . And asthe winde ha
uing ſome moyſture intermixed with him , when as it is aſſembled and ſhut
in one, burſeth out into a flame. In the ſame manner, that ſpirit which, as I
ſaid a little before, was expreſſed by the colliſion of clouds ,and being inpa .
Eted with others , neither can be broken nor preſſc forth in ſilence. And dit
ferent the cracke is, by reaſon of the different daſhing together of theclouds,
wbercof ſome yeeld a greater ſound, ſome a leſſer. But that force of the ex
preſſcd ſpirit is fire, which bath the name of flaſhing or fulgurationcnkind
led caſily , without any force and various; yet ſec we the fulguration before
weheare the ſound. Becauſe the lenſ of the eye ismore ſwifter and exceedeth
the care by farre.

C

#

A P. XIII .

Vt that thcir opinion is falſe : that containe the fire in clouds, whether there
may be gathered by diuers rcaſons. If it falleth from the hea- be firt retinued
in the clouds , or
uens,why falleth it nột daily,whereas ſo much thercof burneth
whether it fal.
continually there ? Againe, they have yeelded no reaſon why

lett from on

the firewhich naturally mounteth vpward ,ſhould flow down

high,

B
wards . For the condition of our fire is otherwiſe , whoſe ſparkles which hauc
ſome
Vvv3
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ſome waight doe fall. So then the fire deſcendeth not , but is precipitated and
drawne downwards. No ſuch matter befallech the elenientaric fire, which is
moſt pure, and wherein there is nothing that may be depreſſed, or if any part
thercof ſhould fall, the whole is in danger, becauſe that that which is compre
henſible may wholly perilh. Morcouer, if that whoſe lcuitle daily hinderethi
him from falling, hould anything that iswaightie fecretly hidden
in himſelfe,
how can he ſublift in a place,whence of nccellitic hcought to fall.What then ?
Are not ſome fires wont to be carried into the inferiour parts, at theft vcrie
lightnings the which are now in queſtion? For they.goe not, butthey are cati
ed by Fate.

There is ſome power that depreſſeth them , which is not in the

ctherial region.

For nothing in this region is compelled by force, nothing is

broken , nothing falleth out extraordinarily . All is governed, there is a re
pured fire that enuironeth the world , lodged in the higheſt extremities
of this round machine, the which doth all that fittingly , which is requiſite for
the entertainment of himſelfe : itcannot moue fron shence ,neither be abaſed
by any other forren accident , becauſe in che etheriall region there is fio place
for any incertainc bodie. For thoſe things that are certaine and governed
Itriuc not .

CH
--

1fthe aire drami
fire from the
etheriall region ,
or if it be erfla
med.

21

A P.

XIIII.

SPLOufay ( I tellyou ) when as you yceld a rcaſon why certaific ſtars
Alce from one place vnto another, that ſome parts of the aire may
draw vnto themſelues the fire thatfalleth from the etheriall regi.
on , and that by it they are cnflamed aboue. But there is a great
difference in this whether we ſay that fire falleth from the ccheri

all region (which Nature permittcth not ) or that by rcaſon of the ficric force
it enkindlcth thoſe things that are bencath , or that it is enkindled heere ; For
thence ( for that cannot be ) but is bred here . We ſee
the fire falleth not from
amongſt our ſelues that wheti as fire ſcattereth it ſelfabroad, that ſomelands
that hauc becrie long times hot , conceiue flame, and take fire of themſelues. It
is therefore likely to be true, that in the higher region of the aire , the which
hath this propertic to draw fire vnto it ſelfe : that fire isenkindled ſometimes
by the heate of the etheriall region , which couereth and embracethit od cue
ry ſide. Forit muſt needs be, that both the lower part of the ctheriall region
hath ſomewhat in it that reſemblcth theaire, and that thc higheſt aire be not
vnlike to the lower part of the etheriall region, becauſe that one thing cannot
readily paſſe or ioyne it ſelfe with that which is directly contratie thereunto.
For theſe by their neighbourhood by little and little intermixe their force in
ſuch fort, that thou mayeſt doubt whether ofthem both it is.

CH

I be opinions of
the Stocks,
touching the in
Ammations of
The aire ,and the
agitatio of itfor

A P. XV .

Ome of our Stoicks thinke thác the aire (when as it is eaſily than
ged into fire and water) draweeh not from other parts new cau
ſes of inflammations,but that in agitating himſelf,hic enkin Jleth
himſelfe, and that then when he ſcattereth the thick and compact
concauitie of the clouds, that neceffarily in the enterlhocke of
thoſc
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thoſe ſo vaſt bodies ,there ſhould be formed a great noiſe. But this conflict of
clouds (which hardly giue place the one vnto the other) is of no ſmall force to
enkindle a flame, even as in ſome ſort the hand affifteth chc Iron to cut, al
though that cutting be a thing proper vnto Iron .

CHAP .

XVI .

Hat difference then isthere betweenc fulguration and lightning?
I will tell thee: Fulguration is a fire that is ſpread at large : Lightning is a fire that is gathered and darted with violence, wee are

The difference,
ration andligi.t
ning

1
wont in ioyning both our hands together to take vp water, and

afterwards in ſhutting to force it out, as it were ,out of a pipe.Sup
poſe ſuch like things to be done thčre. The ſtraightneſſe ofthoſe clouds that
are compreſſed and ſhut together yeeld forth the winde that is ſhut in them ,
and by this meancs are they inflamed , and then vomit oot firrás it were the
froke of ſome engine ofwarré. For wec fec Arbelcftres and Scorpions puſh
forth their arrowes with ſome noiſe.

CHA P. X VII.
Omethinke thatthe ſpirit palling through cold and moiſt makcth
a noiſe.For neither is hot iron excinguiſhed without ſome ſound.
But cuen as if a burning red hot pecce thereofbeput into water,

Hop Thunder's
are cauſed after
Anaximenes
opinion.

S it is not extinguiſhed without much hiſſing : So as Anaximenes
faith , wher as the winde encountréth with theclouds he cauſeth
thunders ; and whilft it ftriueth and wandrerh through the reſiſting and open
clouds, in his very flight heenkindleth fire.

CH A P. XVIII.

NAXIM AN DER referred all thingsto winde. Thunders, faith

The opinion or

he, arethe noiſe of a cloud that is ſtrooken : Why are they vnequall ? Becauſe the ſhock it ſelfe is vnequall. Whence commech
it that it thundereth in faire weather ? Becauſe at that timcallo

Anaximander
hereupon .

the winde breaketh through the thick and drie aire. But why
Sometimes doth it not lighten and thunder ? becauſe the winde that was ouer
feeble to make firc, was frong enough to makca noiſe : What then is fulgura.

And as tuching,

tion ? It is an agitation ofthe aire, thatſeparatingit felfeand falling out of the lightning.
clouds diſcouereth a fire that is fecble and rotayncd. What is lightning? It is
the courſe and out- breaking of a winde more violent and thick.

9
CH A P. XIX .
Hc opinion of

Anaximander is, that theſe impreſſions are made

by fome influence of theÆtherial Region into thoſe of the aire .
So fire impa &ted in cold cloudsmakotha noiſe. But when it de

Anaximanders
apinion ,

KES uideth them ,fulguration followeth ; and the lefſer force of fires,
čaulėth fulguration, the greater, lightning.
С НАР.
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CH A P.
Tbe examinati
on of Diogenes
Apolloniales
his opinion ,

X X.

Logenes APOLLONIAT E s faith that ſom thunders proceede
from fire , ſome are cauſed by winde. The fire produceth thoſe
which he foregoeth and foretelleth : the windë thoſe that yeeld a
clap without lightning. I confeflc that the one is cauſed and is
without the other ſometimes : notwithſtanding in ſuch ſort, that

their power is notſeparated , but that the one may bee produced by the other.
For who would depic that the violent windein ftirring vp á vehement noiſe,
could not likewiſe make a fire ? And who likewiſe will not confefíe this,that the
fire may ſometimes breake the cloudes,and yet not enforce his paſſage, ifafter
hee hach trauerfed fome, hce is ſtayed and excind by a more greater affembly
of othercloudes. It followeth then thacthe fire conuerteh it ſelfe into winde,
and that it looſesh his light and cleareneſſe when it burneth and en diameth that
vponibeearth which ſhce hath followed :adde hercunto now , that it muft
needes bee, chat the violence oflightning puſheth forth the winde, and ſen
deth it before him and drawech it likewiſe after him whenhe cleaucth che ayre
by ſo waighry a ſtroke, And therefore it is that all things before they tecle the
ſtroke of the thunder,cremble being ſhaken by the aflault ofthe wind which the
fire driveth before him.

CHAP.

Senecacs opini
01,25 touching
lightning and
Thunder,

XXI.

Iſmiſſing our Mafers, for the preſent, let vs beginne to ſpeake
of our ſclues, & from thoſe chings chat are confeſſed, lct vs paſſe
ouer'to choſe thinges that are doubefull: but what is thač
which is confeſſed ? That lightning is a fire, and fulguration like
wiſe,which is nought elie buca flame, and ſhould bec lightning
ifit bad niore force. That it is fire, the heate thereof teſtifierb , and the effet
makeih prcofe enough : for lightning oftimes is the cauſe of mighty fires :
woods & parts of Cities are burned vp by it; yea thoſe that are not trucken ,yec
are they ſeeacto be blaſted, and ſome are coloured as it were with ſoorc.

Fur

thermore , all things that are ftrucken wichlightning,ſmelloffulphurc. ltfol
loweth cherefore that lightning and fulguration is fire, and that the one is inter
mixed with the other , in ſuch tort,as fulguration that is not carried as farre as
the earth , and againc, lightning is a fulguration that is carricd as farre as the
carth.lc is not a deſire I haue to ſpcake much that lengthneth this diſcourſe;byc
to the end I may prouc that there things are of the lame ſemblance , marke
and nature. Lighoning is ſomewhatmorethen fulguration ; Let vs turne this ,
Fulguration is almoſtasmuch as lightning.

7

A comparica
taken from 22
ter:oll fire and
that wich is
te retrail,that
ferueth to ex
preffe bow light
nige and tem .
polis grow,

CHAP.

XXII.

3389a T being manifeſt that both of them are fires, lee vs examinç how
fire is made amongavs: for it is made in the ſame fort, as it is a.
boue vsand that in two ſorts ;the one is when it is enforced out of
aflintſtone; the other is if it be foundout by attrition ,aswhen as
e
iwo woods are long timesrubbed the one againſt the other
liery
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1

uery matter will not yeelde thee fire, butonely that which is proper to pro
duce it , as the leaues of Lawrell, Iuie , and which the ſhepheards ( perfectly cx .
erciſed therein ) well know . It may therfore be thatin the ſame fort theclouds

1
are ftrucken, or beaten one againſt án other, and thereby yeelde fire . Let vs
conſider with whas force ftormos ruſh in vpon vs,with what violence whirlė .
vindes are turned ,

2

whatſocuer this formemeerch withall ,is ſcattered,ſpred

and raviſhed, and caftfarre from the place where it was : what wonder is

1
.

it

therefore if ſo great a forcedriue forth the fire, cyther from an order thing or
from

himſelfe? for thou ſeeft what hcate thoſe bodics may feels that are bla

ſted, burned and flaine by their paffing: by them yet ought wee not to cſteene
chactheſe impreſſions hauc as much heat as there is in the ſtars, whoſe power
is both maruailous and confered .

CHA P.

XXIII .

Vchappily thoſe cloudes alſo that are enforced and driuen

2

gainſt other cloudes by an agitation of a murmuring wind, and

that is not ouerſtrong, will cngender a fire that will ſhine with
B out faling ; furthere needeth a leffc fire in fulgurarion then in
lightning. By thoſe thingsthat are aboucſaid , wee hauc gathe

flightning and
thunder
ariſe by
meanes of the

inter pockeof
cloudes.

red co what heate they arraine which are rubbed onc againſt an other. Since
then the ayre which of his nature is calily changed into fire, by the violence of
his forces being conuerted into fire is broken .It is both
credible and likely
that the fire which is fraile, and will ſodainely periſh, illueth from a matter
that is not folide, wherein it may continue long time. It paſſeth therefore and
Haieth no longer then hisway endureth ,for it is pushed forch without any már
ter to maintaine and feed it felfe.

CHA P.

XXIIII.

Ow commech it then to paſſe (faiſt chou) that where thou ſay
eſt, that this is the natureof fire to mount vpwardes,yecthacche

why she light

lightning falleth downewardes; what is that falſe which thou

ningfalleth 1
when As it is the

haft ſpoken offire?for be as wel mountech vpwards as he falleth
downwards :both oftheſe may be crue ;for fireby narure moun

property of it to
mount upwards.

teth like a Pyramis, and ifnothing hindretbit,it afcendeth as water by nature
is carried downwards ; but if ſome force bee added thereunto co impell ic co
che contrary,yet returneth ſhee to the place from whence ſhee fell by meanes
ofthe ſhower ; but the lightning falleth by the ſame neceſſity whereby it is
driuen out. In theſe fires that fallech ,which doch amongſt crees, whoſe toppės
if they bec tender , may bee lo drawne down that they may touch thccarth, but
when thou ſhalt let them goe, they will returnevnto their ownc place.Thou
art not thereforeto reſpect the habite ofeuery thing as it is enforced. Ifthou
wilo permic fire to goe whether it will, it will mounčto hcauen, that is,to the
place where euery light thing ſhould bec: but when hee

meeteth with any

ching that may repulſe him ,or alcer his aſcent, this is not naturall voto him ,
bwe leruirude.
CHAP
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How fire may
iffure from water,
that is toſay ,
from the clouds,

2

LIB.

.

XXV.

Call Ou maincrainei ſayeſt thou ) that cloudes encountring vehement
ly one with an other engender fire, but if they bee moiſt and wct;
how then can they engender fire, which in all likelyhoods is va
firce to banc his beginning from a cloude, as from water.

CN A P.

XXVI.

Hat fire that is bred, is not water at the firſt in the cloudes,
An anſwere lo
this question

thickc airc, prepared to turn

into water,

buc

and yet not changed

into the ſame, but now ready and enclined to bee changed. Thou
art not to think that it is gathered then , but onely powred out.

It is made and falleth at once : belides, if I ſhould grant, that a
cloud ismoiſt ,and full of entertained waters, yet is there nothing that binde .
rcth , but that firemay be drawnc out of moyſture, nay , which thou wilt more
wonder at out of humor it ſelfe. Some hauc denied that any thing may bce
changed into fire, before it were turned into water. A cloud therefore notwith
ſtanding, the water that it containeth , in ſome part may render fire, as often
times one part of the wood burneth, the other ſweateth. Neither doe I ſay
that theſe are not contraric amongſt themſelves, and that the one deſtroyeth
not the other,butwhere the fire ismore forcible then the water is the water he
obtaincth the maſtery. Againe, whereas the abundance of humor exceedeth ,
then is fire without any cffect. And therefore greene wood burneth not. It im
porteth therefore how much water there is. For a little reſiſteth not, ncither
hindereth the fire. Whynot ? In the memorie of our anceſtors,as Poſidonius
Ano!able ex
ample.

teſtificth , when as in the Ægean ſea there appeared an Iſland the ſea fomed by
day, and from the depth thercofthere aroſe a ſmoake. Afterwards there iſſued
a fíre not continuall , but ſhining and sparkling at certaine times, after the man
ner of lightnings , asoften as the heate that was bencathoucrcame the waight
that was aboue. After this , ſtones turned out of their places , and rockes partly
whole which the winde had driven forth before they were wholly burned ,
partly.caten and turned into the lightneſſcofa Pumnice ſtone. At laſt thercap
peared the top of a mountainc, blackcand almoft burned : afterwards there
was ſomewhat added to the height thereof, and that rockegrew to the bignes
ofan Iſland. The ſame happened againe in our memoric, when Valeriu Aſiati
cik was Conſul.Why haue I related theſethings ? to the end it might appcarc,
that neither the fire is extinguiſhed when the ſea oucrfloweth it , nor the force
thereof is prohibited to iſſue by the waight of mightic waves. Aſclepiodotus,
the ſchollar of Poſidonius, reported that theIſand was of two hundred miles,
where thorow the fire appeared where the waters were broken . And ifthe im
meaſurable force of waters aſcending from the depth , could not reſtraine the
force of the flames : how much leſſe can it extinguiſh firc in the aire,where the
humor is thinne, and but like a dew ? So that this reaſon hath no difficultie in
it , that may hinder the cauſes of theſe fires, which we ſee neuer ſparkle, except
at ſuch time as there is an inclination to raine, for in faire weather commonly
we ſee no lightnings.

A faire and cleare day feareth noncof theſe, neither the

night alſo , except it be obſcured by darke clouds. What then ? Doch it not
lighten
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lighten ſometimes when as the ſtarres are cleere, and the night is calme? Yet
art thou to know that clouds are there whence the brightneſſe appeareth , al
though the mountaines hide them from our ſight
. Adde hereunto (which may
be) that the moyft and low clouds ycelde fire, by beating one againſt another,
which mounting into thehigher parts are ſcene in the cleereſt and pureſt part
of heaucn,although they are bred in a blackc and obſcure cloud .

CH

A P.

XXVII,

Ome haue ſo diſtinguiſhed Thunders, that they haue ſaid that

ofthe diuerfiie

there is one kinde ofthem that make a grieuous murmure, ſuch
as is wont to forerun an earth quake , when as the windes that

3

VAYTI
are encloſed vnder thc earth doeroare and make a noyſe. I will

S
tell you how theſe men ſuppoſe that this may be donc.

When

as the cloudes haue locked the winde within themſelucs, the ayre that is toſſed
in the hollow parts therof,yeeldeth a ſound like ynto roaring, hoarſe,vnequall,
and continuate ; and therefore alſo where the Region of the ayre is moyit, it
ſhuteeth vp the Thunder from iſſuing forth ; and therfore theſe kinde ofthun
ders are the forc -tokcners ofa ſhower that is at hand . There is another fort
that a man may rather call crackes then Thunder , ſuch as which wec are
wont to heare when as a bladder is broken ouera mans head . Such thunders
breake forth when asa cloude that is gathered together is diſſolued , and ſen
deth forth that winde wherewith it is diſtended . This ſudden and vehement
noyſe is properly called a cracke,which where it burſtech forth , cauſeth men
to full and found, and ſomeliving to waxe ſtupid and aſtoniſhed , and wholly
beſide themſelues,whom we call ſtrooken or Apoplectique,whoſe mindes that
ay be
celeſtiall ſound hath driuen out of their place. This cracke likewiſe m
cauſed bythis meanes , that is , when as the ayre that is incloſed in a hollow
cloud , and being extenuated by his motion is ſcattered abroad, and afterwards
ſtriving to hauca more larger place,and retained by the cloude that incloſeth
him ,he maketh a noyſe. What therefore ? May it not be likewiſe,thatas in ſtri
king one hand vpon anotherwe make aloud ſound, ſo the clouds that are thick
by beating onc againſt another, ſhould make a great noyſe , becauſe they are
grcat things that concurre ?

CHA P.

XXVIII.

Ee fee ( faith he) cloudes that hemmc in the mountaine tops, and

why the cloudes

yetno ſound is made ; firſt of allthey thunder not at euery time
they encounter,butthen when they are fitly compoſed to yeelde

tops,and yet no

a ſound : when the backé of our hands be beaten together they

thunder
follow
eth.

yeeld no clap,butonc palme being ftrooken againſt another, there
followeth a ſound ; yea , and it appertaineth much to the matter whether the
hands that are clapped one againft another hollow, or flatand extended .

Fur

thermore,the cloudsmuft not onely goe, but be driven forward by a great and
tempeftuous force. The mountaine likewiſedoth not cut the cloud b
, ut dire
eteth it, and ſcattereth that which firſt commeth to meete with it . Neyther
doth a bladder likewiſe ,howſocuerit let out the winde,alwayes cracke : ifit be
cut

bicken aboue
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cut in two ,it iſſueth forth without any ſenſe of the care : if you will haue ic

ſound it muſt be broken and not cut. The ſame fay I of the cloudes , cxcept
they ſhocketogether with great violence they cannotmake a noiſe. Adde hcre
vnto now that theclouds which are gathered together vpon a mountain break
not,butare ſpread abroad into ſomeparts of the mountain ,as on the boughs of
trees,onbulhes,ſharp ftones, & eminent rocks.Behold how they are diffolued,
and if they haue anybreath in them they let it out in diuers forts, which except
it breake forth all at once ,maketh no noyſe , whereupon note that the winde
that whiſtleth aboue a tree thundreth not,but ſingeth . To make thunder there
ncedeth a grcatclap that may at one time diſperſe thewhole globc ofwindo.

CHAP.

How effettuall
the ayre is in
Thunders, and
bow .

XXIX .

Orcouer ,the ayrcis aprofit ſelfc to entertaine voyces : why not,
when as a voyce is nought elſe but a repercuſſion ofthe aire? The
cloudes thereforcought to be ſeucred hollow , and extended . For
thou ſeeſt that emptie veſſels ſend more then thoſe that are full,
and thoſe ſtrings that are wound vp more then they that are lot
flip ; fo Drummes and Cymballs ycelda found,becauſe ſuch inſtruments repell
thcayre that reſiſtech thèm outwardly ,and could not found in the ayre, except
theywere hollow.

CH A P.

Aſclepiodorus
opinion confir
med by two rare
examples.

X X

X

Hereare ſom ofthe opinion , amongſt whom Aſclepiodotus is one;
that lightning and thundring may brcake forth, by reaſon ofthe
encountric of ſome bodies. Arna in times paſt abounded with
much fire, poured forth a mighty multitude of burning ſand .

The day was coucred with duft, and ſudden night terrified the
people. At that time it is reported that there was much thunder and lightning,
which were cauſed by the concourſe ofdric bodies, and not of clouds ; for it is
very likely that in ſo greatan inflammation of theayre there were nonc.Cam .
byfés in times paſt ſent an Armieto the Temple of Ammon, which the ſand be
ing ſcattered by the Southernc winde,covered them like flakes ofſnow , and at
length oucrwhelmed them .And then alſo it is very likciy that there were thug
ders and lightnings,by the attrition ofſands rubbing one againſt another. This
opinion is not repugnant to our purpofe;for we haue ſaid that the carth breath
both natures and that thorow all the Regions of the ayre
eth forth bodies of
there wandereth ſome drincffe and humiditic: if therefore any ſuch thing hap
pen,itmaketh a cloud more ſolid and thicke , then if it had becne coucrcd by a
ſimple winde ; and this cloud may be broken and yeeld forth a ſound. Astou
.ching the abouc named accidents,whether it be that the ayre hath beene filled
by ſuch ſtreaming fires,or whether it beby the winds ouerturning the ſands, it
muſt needs be that a cloude muſt be firſt formed, whenceafterward theremay
iſſuc thunder . But dric things engendercloudes aswell as moiſt,and as we haue
ſaid a cloud is but the thickneſſe ofgroſſe and aſſembled ayrę.
CHAP.
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CHAP. XXXI .

F thou wilt obſerue the ſame, thou ſhalt finde that the effects of
Thunder are maruailous ; neyther is it to be doubted but that

of the marxei
lous effectsof
lightnings

there is ſome extraordinary and diuine power intermixed with
it . Siluer meltech in purſes, and yet are they neyther rent nor
Spoyled. The ſword ismoulton and ſcabberd vntouched. The

Iron runncch down from the Iauelin top,and yet the ftecle vnſeared . Thewine
thickneth and remainech three daies as if it were yce , when the Tunne is bro
ken. This likewiſe mayeft thou put amongſt thoſe thingsthat are worthy note ;
That men and other creatures that arcftroken with lightning, hauctheir heads
turned towards that place from whence it parteth ,and that all the tops ofthoſe
trecs that are blaſted bend towards the lightning. Furthermore, Serpents and
all other venemous beaſts looſe all their venome ifthey be touched with light
ning. Whence,faith hc,know you this ? In envenomed bodies no worme brce
deth ; but thoſe bodiesthat are ſtrooken with lightning are filled with wormes
within a few dayes.

C H 2 P. X X X 1 I.

Oreouer I ſay that lightnings prcſage things that are to come not
miniſtring onely a ligne ofoncortwo things,butoftentimes they
foretell the wholcorder of ſucceeding Fates, yea , and that by e

Lightnings are
foretokeners of
thatwhich is to
comes

uident decrees, and farre more manifeſt then if they were writ
ten . But this is the difference betwixe vsand the Tuſcans, who
exactly vnderſtand this diuination by lightning. We holde opinion, that be
cauſe the clouds enterſhock and ſcatter one another,therfore the lightning bur
Steth forth . They think that the clouds are rudely driuen theone againſt the
other to this end ,that lightning ſhould iſſue, and be darted on the earth. For
whereas they refcrrc all things vnto God,they are of this opinion that they
ſignifie not becauſe they are made , but that they are made, to the end they
ſhould ſignific ; yetare they ingendered by one and theſame reaſon , be it that
either they ought to ſignifie by a deliberate purpoſe,or by a conſequence :how
then ſignifie they except they beſent from God ? How ? In ſuch ſort as birds
who take not their flight to meet vs,yet in flying eyther on the right oron the
left hand they haue preſaged ſomewhat. And theſe, ſayeſt thou , God moueth .
Thou makeit him too idle,and a miniſter ofſmall matters , if in ſome men hee
diſpoſe their dreames, in beafts their entrailes , yet are theſe things ordered by
diuinc affiftance. But the feathers ofbirds are not gouerned by God , neyther
formeth he the entrailes ofbeaſts vnder the axe.

The order of thedeſtinies is

expreſſed vnto vs by othermore certaine meanes,who cuery where publiſheth
fignes ofthat which ſhall come to paſſe long before they happen ,whercoffome
are familiar vnto vs,the reſt are vnknownc. All whatſoeuer is done is a ſigne of

whetber every

ſomething that is to come. Thoſe things thatare caſuall, and incertaine with thing thatis
oat reaſon,admit not diuination . The thing that hath order hath
predi&tion
derfood bath a
alſo . Why therefore is thishonourgiuen ynto the Eagle,that ſhe ſhould pre- fignification.

fage the matters of greateſt importance,or to the Crow, orto a few other birds,
and that the chattering of all others hath neyther ſignification or preſage? Be
Xxx
cauſe

<
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cauſe there are many things that are not as yet rèduced into Art , and other
things which a mancannot reduce, becauſe they are too farre eſtranged from
our acquaintance . But there is no living creature that foretelleth not ſome
what,eyther by his motion or encountrie . All things are not obſerued , but
ſome things are noted . Diuination ſcrueth him that will obſerue the ſame. It
therforcappertaineth vnto him that hath addicted his mind thereunto. Thoſe
things which a man reſpceteth not, may notwithſtanding containe ſome cerci
tude. The Chaldeans in their obſeruationsreſpected nothing elſe but the in
fluence offiue Planets. What thinkeft thou ? Iudgeft thou that ſo many thou
ſand ſtarrcs ſhine to no purpoſe ? And what is that which decciucth theſc Cal
culators of Nativities , but they ſubiect themſelues I know not how to ſome
ſmall number of ſtarres,whereas all they that ſhinc ouer our hcads , haue ſomo
influence and power ouer vs ? It may be that the more neerer Planets docdart
their beames more effectually vpon vs,and that they which hauc a more ſwift
er mocion touch vs in one ſort,and other living creatures in another. But the
fixed ſtars and thoſe that for their ſwift courſe haue an anſwerable motion to
that of the firſt mouer, and ſeeme not to ſtirre ,are yet withour force and effect
in our reſpects. To ſpcake of theſethingsorderly,wemuſt regard both the one
and theother,and know that which is proper both to the one and to the other.
:

But there is no leſſe difficultie to know that which they can , as to doubt whe
ther they hauc any power or no.

C

HA P.
.

XXXIII.

Et vs now returnc vnto lightnings, the power whereof is diuided
Theknowledge of
lightnings balb
relation to ibree
confiderations,

into three conſiderations,namely into their ſignification their in
terpretation ,and their remedie: the firſt part reſpecterb forme,
the ſecond diuination,thethird expiation. For we muſt appeale
the gods ,beſeeching them to giuevs goods, to auert all cuils, to
maintaine their promiſes,and to rcmit their threatnings.

CHA P. XXXIIII .

He Tuſcans think that lightnings hauc a foucraignepower ; for
S

What power the
Tuſcans aitris
bute to light
nings in reſpect
of dimination .

whatſoeuer other things doe portend, are taken away by the in .
tercourſe oflightning. Whatlocuer lightning preſageth is fixed ;
neyther is it changed bythe ſignification ofany other prcſage. A
falhoflightning that portendeth ſomegood , aboliſheth all the

ſiniſter predictions ofthe entrailes of beaſts ,and whatſocuer the flight of birds
ſhallthrcaten . All that which lightning denounceth cannot be croſſed by the
preſages of the entrailes of beaſts or by birds: wherin me thinks they are much
deceived . Why ? Becauſe there is nothing truer then truth . If birds haue fore
told that which ought to cometo paſſe, this auguric cannot be diſanulled by
lightning : Ifitmay be; the birds haue foretolde nothing that ſhallcome to
paſſe. I do not now make a compariſonbetwixt the bird and lightning , but of
two true preſages. Ifboth ofthem foretell that which is to come to paſſe, they
are alike. Iftherefore the lightning that commeth after aboliſbeth theiudge
ment of the entrailes, and ofthe augures,theentrailes were badly looked into,
and
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and the motion and cry of birdes worſe obſerued : for it importech nothing
to know whether of theſe two are more ftrong aod puiſſant in their nature, or
whether of both hath propoſed more ſignes of truth , for the ligne in this re
{pect is cquall, ifthou ſay that the force of the fameis greater then that of the
In.oakç, thou lieft not ; but to deuoure the fire, the famc and {moakc are of
the ſame value. Therefore if tbcy ſay thus, that as often as the entrailes of
beaſts ſhall preſage one thing , and

the lightning an other,

the authori

ty of the lightning ſhall bec more great, happily I ſhall bee of their o
pinion : But if they maiaccaine that a daſh of lightning diſanulleth the
truth which thoſe other ſignes bauc foretolde, and that we ought not
to build on any thing but on this flaſh of lightning : Iſay they abuſe them .
ſelucs ; and the reaſon is, becauſe it importech not how many paſſages there
be ; It is but one thing that ſhall come to paſſe, which ific hach bccnc well
compriſed in the firkt prediction and diuination , the ſecond will bee no pre
iudice votoit. All comes to one :

Itbercforcſay,that it skilleth not, if onc

thing by meancs whercofweewould informe our ſelucs be the ſame, orano
ther ching, becauſe that whereofwec enquire is one and the ſame,

CHA P. XXXV.
Eftiny cannot bec changed by lightning ; Why not

becauſe

that lightning is a part ofDeſtiny : Whereto theo ferueſo ma
ny expiations and ceremonies ; to what purpoſe is all this, if
the Deftiniesbee immutable ? Permit mee to follow the au.
ſtere opinion of thoſe who cntrea oftheſe things, and mainc
taine that Deftinies are no other thing but the ſolace of a peaſiuc thought. The
Deſtinies mainecainc their right preciſely, there is neyther prayer that

mo.

ueth them, nor miſery or favour that alteretb them : They obſeruc their irrc
uocable courſe, they paſſe onward in ao aſſured and vaaltered order. Euen as
the water of violent it cames ncither curneth backe , nor ſtayeth , but cuery
waue is forcibly driuen ond by an other that beateth at his backe: ſo the or
der of Deſtiny is governed by an eternall ſucceflion , the decree whereofis, not
to change that which hath becne ordained and deftinated .

CH

A P.

XXX VI.

Vt what mcaneſt thou by chis word Deſtiny, I thinke it to be an
inuincible and immutableneceſſity of all things and actions : if

What Defing is
according to the

thou thinkeſt that thisneceſlicy may bec pacificd by ſacrifices or
B by oblacions of the head of a wbite Lambe, thou knowcft noi

what diuinc things arc : you likewiſe ſay that the reſolution of a
wiſe man cannot be changed : how much leſſe that of gods conſideringthat
z wiſeman onely diſcoucreth for the preſent that which is good, but all things
are preſent to the diyinc Elfence; yet notwithſtanding in this placewillI plead
their cauſe, who are ofthe opinion that a man may remcdy lightnings,and af
firmechat expiations are availcable ſometimes to remouedangers, and ſome
times to leſſen them ,or at leaſtwiſc to differrcthem .

XXX 2
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CHA P. XXXVII.

Tombatintent
Serue lhefe
meades,iftbe
doctrine of defti.
my be receiucd.

Will proſecute hereafter that which remaineth to bee intrea
tcd vpon as concerning this matter ; meane while wee all of
vs are agreede in this point, that wecluppoſe char vowes are
profitabic, (the force and power of the Faces alwayes relci .
ued : ) for ſomechings are in ſuch ſort left in ſuſpence by the
inmortall gods, that they turnevnto good, if vowes and prayers bee made
vnto the immorcall gods, This therefore repugneth not againſt deſtiny , but
is incloſed in the ſame. Thou wilt ſay vnto mee, this thing ſhall happen, of
ſhall not happen ; if it muſt come to paſſe, if you vow and make your re
queſt, yet ſhall ic take effc &t ; if it ſhall not come to paſſe , vow and pray as
inuch as you lift , it hall not fall out , the conſequence of this argumentis
falſe,becauſe you haue forgot the exception thac I bauc pue between boch ,
that is to ſay: This ſhall happen ,prouided that a man make vowes and pray
crs. It muſt neceſſarily follow that to vow, or not to vow are comprehen
ded within Deſtiny.

CH A P.

XXXVIII.

Hou preſuppoſeſt that I confeſſe myſelfe vanquiſhed, and that I
auow that this is comprchended alſo in Deſtiny , that a man

The meanes are
incloſed in deſti
wy:ames to attain
unto the end
thal Deftinyor
daizetb ,

ſhould make vawes : lo thus they ſhall bee made; leis deſtina

tedthat ſuch aone ſhall bee an eloquent man , but vnder this
the condition, it is delinated that hee bee inſtructed in good let
ters : the ſame Deſtiny thercfore that addi & tech hiin to ſtudy, will cauſe thać
hee ſhall become wiſe. Another man ſhall bce rich , but ſo as he traffique vf.

on the ſeas : but in that order offate which promiſeth hilo great a parrimo;
ny , this deſtiny likewiſe is incloſed, that hec ſhall ſet faylo to the wind, and
that by reaſon thercof withoutany feare orcxcepcion, herhall embarque and
ſayle. The ſame( ſay I ) of expiations
. Hee ſhall eſcape dangers,if hec hach
appealed the fore- threatned wrath of the gods by ſacrifice. And this likewiſe
is in Deſtiny, that he mult expiate, and therefore he ſhall doe it. Theſe things

1

have beene oftentimes oppoſed againſtvs, to approue that nothing hath been
left in our will,but that all power bath beene committed to Deſtiny. When as
this matter ſhallbee handled, I will tell you how there remaineth ſomewhat

4  أن:

in manswill; although the Deſtiny continueth. Buc now haue I explicated,
that which was in qucftion ; how if the order of Fatebe certaine, the expia.
tions and remedies of prodigies preuentthe dangers,becauſe theſe remedies
impugne nor Deſtinies ,but are comprehended in the law of the ſame. What
then laieft rhou , doth the Southiſayer profite mec ? for although hee conn
fellmenothing,yet muſt Ineceſſarily make this expiation. It ſufficeth ; becauſe
he is a Miniftcr of Deſtiny : ſo when as health ſeemechto proceed from Fate,
yetoughe wee to thanke the Phyſician , becauſe the benefite of Fate, came
Yoto Vs by his hands.
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faith , that there are three ſorts of lightning, the

one of counſell, the other of authority ,

the third of eftacc.

The firſt precedeth the act, and competh after the thought;
that is, when the flaſh of lightning counſelletli or diſcouereth that which the thought deuiſeth ; The ſecond, when as

Divers forts of
lightnings in
one
cording to the
THCans and
Stoiques ,

alightningcommerhafter a thing is executed , to ſignific chat eycher goodor
cuill fortune
all ſucceed,
The third , when as lighening happeneth, when
men are at reſt, without thinking or doing anything. This fort of lightning
menafſeth ,or promiſeth ,oradmoniſheth , by realon whereofCecinnanamith
it momentary:buc I know not why it ſhould not be the ſame with that of coun .
fell . for hee thatadmoniſheth giueth counſell, yet bath it ſome diſtinction ,
and therefore is it ſeparated froin chat ofcounſell,becauſe this firſt perſwa
deth and dillwadeth, but the third containeth but a ſimple aduice,to flicaniin
minent perill ; as when wec fcare that our neighbours will decciue vs , or ſet
fire onoßr houſes, or that our flaues conſpire againſt vs. Beſides this I feean .
other diſtinction : The firſt concernechhiin char chinketh , the other , bin thac
thinkech nothing . Euery thing hath his property , wcc counſell thoſe that
deliberate, wec admoniſh thoſe that bethinke not themſelues.

CHA P.

XL.

Irſt of all thethree forts concerne not all lightnings, but are the

Diuers names of

ſignifications thereof. For the fores

lightningin secara

oflightning are that the one

piercesh , the other ſcattereth ,and the other burneth . The lightving that piercech is ſubtle and flaming, taking his flightthorow
narrow paffages, byreaſon that his flame is ſo ſubtle and thinne,
as nothing more : That which difſipatech is gathered together as it were into a
ball , hauing intermixed in it ſelfe the force of acoa & cd and ſtormy winde, by
meaneswhercofthis lightning entreth and iſſuech ordinarily by one and the
ſan :e habite : hisforce chat is ſpred at large pierceth not , but breaketh that
which is touchcth : that which burnech hath very much reireftriall vapour in
it , and is more fiery then daming : by mcanes whereof hee leaucth great marks
of fire behinde him , that remaincon thoſe things ithath ftrucken . No light
ning falleth without fire, but wec properly call that a firie lightning , that lea
ueth manifeft markes of firebehinde it : but this lightning that burneth or blac
keth, burneth in three forts; for either ic attainteth andblaſtesh Neightly, or it
burneth,or cauſeth the thing that is ſtruken to fall on fire : the fire is in all this,
but there is a difference in the fort and in the meanes : for allthat which is
burned was blafred or ſcorched likewiſe; but all that which is blaſted and ſcor
ched is not alwayes burned .

It may bee that the fire hath giuen but fonielight
arraint ; wee know that there are many things that are conſumed in the fire
without making any flame : for nothing can burne excepe ic be burned. I will
adde this word more . One thing may bee burned ,and yet not kindled, and
ſomething kindled which is not buracd.

X ** 3
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Ow paſſe I ouer to that kinde

of lightning that blacketh

The effects of
thoſe lightning
that blacke thoſe
things wbich they
touch .
The Tuſcans opi.
nions as touch

firft,as blow ,or blacke , or pale : The Tuſcians and Scoikes accord herein ,barihey

in thefalling of

differ in this, that the Tuſcansſay,that Iupiter dartech his lightnings,and they

thoſe thinges it beateth vpon, this cyther diſcolouretb or .co.
loureth . Iwill diſcouer the difference of them both . That is
diſcoloured , whoſe colouris vitiated, not changed: that thing

is coloured, whoſe appearance is otherwiſe then it was at the

giue him three different handfuls to caſt. The firſt, ſay they,admoniſheth and
is peaceable, and is darted by the good will of lupiter himſelfe. Theſecond like
wiſe is darted from his hand, but by the aduice of counſell,whereunto hec cal
lech ewelue other gods. This kind oflightning ſometimes doth ſeem good,but
not without harming thoſe vpon whomic is ſent. The third alſo is darted by
the ſame Iupiter, but after hee hach conſulted with the gods, whom they call
ſuperiours and infolded . This ſpoylech and includeth , and oucrturncth all
that which it meeteth withall in publike,and in particular ; for fire conſumeth
whaifoeuer it meetech wich .

CHAP.

2
The explication
of theTuſcans
opinions accor .
ding to Sena
cacs mind,

XLII .

F you obſerue this well,you ſhall perceiuc at the firſt ſight that
antiquity erreth herein .What a folly is it co belicuc that Iupiter
dartech lightnings out ofthecloudes, that ſometimes catch hold
offtatues, pillarsand trees, blaſtingſheepc, and other innocent
beaſts, burning vp the alcars, and
yet ſparing facrilegious per

ſons ,and as if hechad not fufficient counſell in himſelfe,

but that hee mult

call other Gods to allift him ? Likewiſe that theſe lightnings which hçc of
himſelfc dartech, are preſages of ioy and peace; and that theſe lightinges
which are darted by the plurality of voyces of many of the gods are dange
rous : if you aske meemy opinion, I thinke that the T'ulcans are beſoteed
to belicue that Iupiter bath beene in ſuſpence, or ill addreſſed to execute. For
I pray you when he hath darted those fires which ſhould fall on innocent
beaſts, and leauc the wicked vnpuniſhed: ( hall wee ſay that hee would not
vſe his greateſt iuſtice, or that it hath not ſucceeded according to his minde?
what was their intention when they ſaid this ? Theſe Wiſemen precending
to bridle in the mindes of the ignorant, made them belicue, that there was
an incuitable feare, to the end wcc ſhould dread a diuinity, that is aboue vs.
It was neceſſary in ſo great intemperance and corruption of manners , thar
there ſhould bec ſomepower,againſt which no man ſhould chinke himſelfe
able to preuaile. To the end therefore char they who addi&t not

them

ſelues to doe well , but for feare of ſtrokes ſhould bee affrighed ; chey elta
blisted a iuft iudgcouer their heads with conuenient inſtruments in his hand
to chaſtice them .

CHAP.

LIB.2 .
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XLIII.

Vt why is that lightning, which fupiter himſelfe darteth, onely

The continuati.

peaceable, and theother pernicious ? Becauſe a prince (which is
fignified by the namcof Iupiter )oughtof himſelfeto doc good

on of Senecaes
en homenatno

vnto his ſubiccts without euer harming them , cxcepehis counſell

excuſe the opinie

be of a contrarie opinion . They that are mounted in authoritie
aboue other men , Icarne heere, that the lightning is not darted out of heauen

on ofthe Tul.
cans , un touching
lightning.

vpon the earth but by coupſel;let them therforecall vnto them ſelues diuers , let
them weigh theiraduice, moderate their decrees, and have this thought when
they haueoccaſion to ſmite any thing : Iupiter contents not himſelf with his
owne priuate counfaile.

C HAP. XII.

N

this place neither haue they bocne ſo vnaduiſed , as to thinko

that Iupiter changed his lightnings. Theſe are the trickes of Poc
ticalllibertie.

STE
I here is another lightning farremoreſlight,
Forgºdly the Ciccopshands,wherinleſefright,
Lejleflame or wrath is put when they are framed ,
And this thegods their ſecond lightnings named .

Such an error entered not into the heads of ſo great learned men , as to thinke
that Iupiter had ſometimes more ſlighter and trifing lightnings. But they in
tended this to teach Princes that haue the charge to dart their lightningsa
gainſt mens ſinnes, that all crimes deſerue not the ſamepuniſhment, but that
ſome are to be puniſhed with extreamerigour, others ſuppreſſed by more ſuf
ferable chattiſements, others by cenſures and aduertiſements.

CH AP.

XLV.

ſec in the Capitoll,and in other Temples, darting ligh:nings out
of his hand, but they imagine ſuch a jupiter as the Stoickes doc,

why tbe Anci
entsattributed
to lupiter cer .
taine lightnings

who is the keeper and protector of theworld,a. ſpirit and minde ,
which is the work -matter and Lord of this world , to whom ali

of differentefe
fecis,their opi

Either beleeued they this likewiſe, that Iupiter is ſuch a one, as we

names are agrecable . Wilt thou call him Duftinic ? Thou ſhalt not erre . On
him depend all things, and all the Cauſes ofcauſes are of him .Wilt thou name
him prouidence ? Thou ſayeſt well. For his wiſdomeit is that prouideth for

tombing lupi
ter , ſetting
downe druers
names according

this world ,to theend it might be firme and immutable for ever ; and that hee
hould continue his courſe and his effects. Wilt thou call him Nature ? Thou

to his different
effects

ſhalt not finne , for all things haue had their beginning by him and we live by
his ſpirit. Wilt thou call him the World ? Thou ſhalt not be deceived ,becauſe
he is allthat which thou ſeeſt, wholly infuſed into his parts , and ſuſtaining him
ſelfe by his vertue.

The Hetruricus haue becne of theſame opinion ,and there
fore
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fore ſaid they that Iupiter darted his lightnings, by reaſon that nothing isdone
without him .

CHAP.

whether Iupi
ter darteth bis
lightnings bing
elfo

XLVI.

Hy doth Iupiter paſſe by thoſe thingsthat are to bee ſtroken , or
ſtrike thoſe which he ſhould not ftrike ? Thou draweft me into a
higher diſcourſe,to which I will afligne a better place,and a fitter
time. In the meane while I ſay this ,that Iupiter ſendeth not down
lightning : but that all things are ſo diſpoſed, that euen thoſe
things which are not done by him , yet are nordone without reaſon, which is
oncly his : Their force is his permiffon. Foraıthough now lupiter doth them
not, yet ishe the cauſe that they were done. He aliſteth not all things one af
ter another , but he hath giuen all things their marke , their efficacie ,and their
caule.

CH A P. XLVII.
The Tuſcans di
uſion as tou
ching lightnings,
cenfuted .

Either allow I their diviſion for they ſay that allightnings are per:
petuall or finite, or prolonged. The perpetuall are thoſe whoſe
ſignification appertaineth to the whole life, comprehending not
only onc thing, but a ſucceſſion of all that ſhould happen from
thebeginning of lifc vntilltheend. Such are the lightnings which
are made at ſuch time as a man entereth into the poſſeſſion of his patrimonie,
or into ſome new condition of life ; or when as a Citic changeth her gouern.
ment. The finite hauea certaine day and terme alligned. The prolonged are
thoſe whoſc threats may bec deferred, but not wholly preuented or extin
guilhed.

CHA P.

The reaſon why
this diuifion is
refuted .

XLVIII.

Hat the cauſe is ( I will tell you) why I conſent not in this diuiſion.

E

L

For that lightning which wecall perpctuallis finite, for it hath a
certainc day prefixed as well as the reſt. Neither therefore are
they finite , becauſe they ſignifica long time . And that which is
prolonged is limited alſo, for by their owne confeffion, ſuch a

menace is certaine vntill ſuch time as a man hath obrained delay.

For they

auerre that priuate lightnings extend not above ten yeares, and that publike
cannot be deferred aboue thirtic:and by this reckoning theſe likewiſe are finite,
becauſe there is a prefixed time,beyond which they may not be proroged. The
termethen of all lightnings and their effc & s is certaincand determinate : for a
man cannotcomprehend in a certaine time a thing that is vncertaine .

And as

touching that which wee ought to conſider moſt necrely in lightnings , they
ſpcake both generally and confuledly, and they will haue vs to diſtribute the
effects in ſort, as after them the Philoſopher Attalus and their ſcholler hath
done , which is that wee ſhould regard where, when , to whom , and in what
thing the lightning hath falne, what, and how great it hath becne : if I would
diftribute

-
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diſtribute all theſe things by parts, what ſhould I doe but enter into an infinite
number of diſtinctions.

CH'A P. XLIX .
. ܟܬ
Will now ſet downedhe names of lightnings according as Cecin

Diwers atiria

na hath deſcribed then, and will diſcouer what my opinion is in butes of lights
theſe. Some (faith he ) are poftulatoric, whereby thoſe ſacrifices . lous as their
that either are intermitted , or not rightly performed are repeated . Some monitorie ,whereby wecare taught what wecare to

takchecdof . Some peftiferous, which portend death or baniſhment. Some

prophane A "
thors,cxceeding
the bonds of Nad
tuvall Pbilofo

fillacious, which vnder an appearanccofgood, doe vs harme.They giucanvn.fbie.
happic conſulate to thoſe that ſhall vndertake thecharge,and an heritage, the
purchaſe whercof willbreed more loſſe then profit. Somc threarning, that of
fer cuill but in appearancconly. Some murthering,which aboliſh the threats
of preccdentlightnings. Some Attestata, that accord with the precedent. Some
vnder earthly , which are done in ſecret. Some ouerwhelmed, which bear vpon
thoſe things which before time were arcaiated and left. Some royall, that ſhow
their effects vpon a wholc afſcmblic of people, or vpon the principall places of a
free Citic, and whoſe ſignification threaten ſome tyrannicall inuaſions into a
Common -weale. The Lower, when the earth vomitteth flames of fire. The
Hopitals,that by facrificesdraw ,or ( as they ſpeake it in a more milder terme) in
uite Iupiter vnto vs.

But if he be diſpleaſed,if then he be inuited , he commcth

to the great hazard of thoſe that have invited him. The Auxiliarie which are
likewiſe called Summoned ,butthat commoth for their good, that haue cauſed
it to come.

CHAP.

L.

Ow farre more ſimple was that diuiſion, which Attalus,a man of

A more moderat

great rote, arida Philoſopher of our ſort, vfed, who had inter-

distinction of the

mixed the diſcipline of the Tuſcan with Grecian ſubtilties: A
mongſ
t lightnings , faith he, ſome there are that concerne vs , o
M
ther ſomethat ſignifie nothing, or if they ſignificany thing, we

Philoſopher Acz
calus,

know not what it is. Astouching thoſe that fignifie , ſome of them areioyfull,
ſome are aduerſe, and ſome neither aduerſe norioyfull . Of thoſe that arc ad
uerſe and contraric, theſe are the kinds : either they portend ſome vnauoida
ble evils, or ſuch as may be auoided , or ſuch as may be leſſened or prolonged.
Theioyfull ſignificcither fuchas are permanent,orſuch as haue ſmall continu
ance. Thoſe that arc mixed, either haue a part of good , or cuill , or conuert
the cuillinto good, or the good into euill. Thoſe are neither fatall nor ioyfull,
which ſignifie vnto vs ſome action , whereat wee ought neither to be terrified ,
nor reioyced : as for example ,ſomelong voyage,wherein there is neither feare,
nor anything to be hoped for.

CH A P.
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CHAP.

ofthoſe light
nings mbich
baue fignificati
on , and concerne
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Nothoſe lightnings I will return which have ſome ſignification,
which notwithſtanding concerneth vs nothing, as if in the ſame
ycare the ſame lightning that fell before falleth once more.
There are lightnings likewiſe that haue no ſignification in our
reſpect,asthoſe whcrofweknow nothing,witneſſc thc lightnings
that fall in the ſpacious extent oftheOcean ,or in the deſarts : for they haueno
fignification,and ifthey haue,it commeth not to our knowledge.

CHA P.

ofthedivers ef.
fects of light.
ning,according
to the mal .
ter it meetetla
with .

LII.

22043cEt therercmaineth ſomewhat for me to declare as touching the
force of lightnings,which effe &tnor cuery matter according to the
ſame manner.

She breaketh and dill pateth thoſe things molt

vehcmcntly which are hardeſt, and ſometime paſſeth by choſe
things that are ycclding without any iniurie:

She confi& eth

more rudely with ſtones and Iron,and thoſe things that are hardeſt becauſe ſhe
is conſtrained to make her paſſage thorow them with violence.

So then ſhee

openeth the paſſage,ſparing that which is tender and hollow ,although it ſeem
to be more proper to take fire, becauſe that in finding a paſſage the ſheweth
herſelfe leſſe violent. Therefore isit,as I hauc ſaid , that a man findeth ſiluer
melted in his purſe becauſe that fire that is the purcftand thinneft pafſcth light
ly thorow the pores oftheleather: but whatſoeuer it findeth ſolid in building
the brcaketh in pieces as rebellious ? ..d reſiſting againſt her. But, as I ſaid , it
rageth not after onemanner,but by the kinde ofevill that happeneth you may
sce what it is, and by the effects you lhall know what lightning is . Oft -times
in the ſamematter one and the ſame flaſh oflightning cauſeth differenteffects,
as in falling vpon atree it burneth that which is drie in it , pierceth and break
eth that which is hardeſt,diſlipateth the barke,cleaucth thetrunke, pulleth vp
the roots ,ſmoldereth and partcheth the leaucs . It congealeth wincand melt.
eth Iron and braſſe.

CHAP.

oftheparticular
efficacy oflight
ning in wine,

LIII,

Marucilous thing this is , that the wine which is congealed by
lightning, and afterwardsreturneth into his former eftate , killeth
or maketh thoſe men mad that drinke thereof.

Bethinking my

ſelfe of thecauſehereof,I ſay that there is a mortall efficacy in this
fire,wherofit is very likely that ſome ſpirit remainech in the wine
which hath bene congcaled and frozen. For this liquid ſubſtance could not
be congcaled without ſome meanes. Morcouer, iflightning touchesh oyle or
any fat liquor, it ſtinkech eucr afterwards; whereby it appeareth , that in this
fire,ſo ſubtile and inforced againſt the order ofnature, there is ſo powerfullan
cfficacy , thatitnot onely killeth that which it toucheth rudely , but alſo that
which itattainreth with the breath thercof. Furthermore,in what place ſocuer
the lightning falleth men vndoubtedly ſmell a ſent ofbrimſtone, which beeing
waighty

1
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waightie by nature, aſtoniſheth thoſe that ſmell it often . But hereafter we will
intrcate of this at leiſure and will haue ( it may be ) thc mcanes to ſhow how all
things have beene deriucd from Philoſophic, the mother of Arts, which hath
firft of all ſought out the cauſes of things, and hath obſerued the effects, con
ferring the ends with their beginnings, what principally weought to obſerue
in the inſpection of lightnings.

CHA P. LIIII .

orang

Will now returne to Poſidonius opinion . The moiſter part ofthc

From the confi

earth and terreftiall things being on one ſide, the drier and lighter
part flicth on theother. This ferueth for a nutriment to light

deration of
turneth to theſe

nings ; that vnto raines . All hot and drie cxhaluions aſcending

of thunder.

and attaining into the aire, cannot kecpe themſelues incloſed in
clouds, but brcake their priſons; whence followeth that which we call thun
der. Allthat likewiſe which refineth it felfe in the aire, is dried and warmed
by the ſame mcanes . And this likewiſe, if it be encloſed , ſeeketh nothing elſe,
but how to eſcapcand breake thorow with poiſe. Sometimc it eſcapeth all at
once, whence proceedeth a very great thunder, ſometimes by parts, and by
little and little. This ſpirit therefore expreſſeth theſe thunders, whileft either
it breaketh the clouds,or ficth by it . But this violent tumbling which thc ex
halation maketh in a cloud, is a moſt powerfull force to enkindle theſame.

CHA P.

L V.

Hundors are nothing elſe but a ſound of thedrie aire, which can

What thunder

V

not be done, but when it is either broken , or breakch . And if

w, and how it is
Canfed .

5

theclouds, faith he, be beaten onc againſt another , that noiſe is
made which is now in queſtion ,butnot vniucrſally becauſe there
is no generall conflict, but in certaine placesonly. Soft things
yeeld no found, except they be ſtrucken againſt thoſe things that are hard . As
a wauc of the ſea maketh no noiſe, cxcept it meet with ſome hard thing that
ſtayeth it. The fire being caft into the water maketh a noiſe in the quenching.
Be it ſo : Allthis maketh for me, for the fire at that time maketh not the noiſe,
but the aire chat flieth a thwart, chat which extinguiſheth the fire: and if I
ſhould grant theo that fire doth it, and is cxtinguiſhed in the cloud, I ſay that
it groweth from the exhalation and the ſhock . What then ( ſaith he) may not
one of theſe flitting ſtarres fall into a cloud ,and be extinguiſhed therein ? Letvs
preſuppoſc that itmay,and that it happeneth ſometimes. For the preſent we
ſecke for a naturall and continuall cauſe, not for a rare and caſuall cucnt .

Put

caſe that I acknowledge all that to be true which thou ſpeakeſt,that ſometimes
fires doe ſhine after it hath thundered, reſembling ſhooting and falling ſtarres,
yer is not this the cauſe ofthunder, butthis hapneth, becauſe it hath thunde

w
協

red .What is fulguration ? Clidemus denieth thatitis a fire,maintaining this that
it is but an apparance :euen as by night,after the ſtroake ofthe oare we fee ſome

組

brighrneſſe. This example is not anſwerabic, for this ſhining appeareth in the
water, that which is made in the aire Aalheth and iſſueth forth.

狐时时
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CH A P.

The definition of
thunder, and
whence it is
canſod.
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THERACLITVs thinketh that fulguration isbut an effe &toffire that

beginneth to enkindle it ſelfe,and a firſt flame as yetvncertaine,
that now is extinguilhed, and then lighted againc: theſe did the
Ancients call Fulgetra, that is to ſay, Fulgurations, but wee call
them thunders in the plurall number, but the Ancients called it
thunder, or a found.

hauc I found in Cicyrna, a man very cloquent, who
This

had hadſome reputation for his eloquence, exceptCiceroes ſhadow
had obſcu
red him. The Ancients haue vſed this word, making it lhorter by a ſyllable in
the midft, which now wemakelong.For as we ſay,Splendere, that is to ſhine,
we ſay likewiſc Fulgere, that is , to lighten : but they were accuſtomed to pro
nounce the ſecond ſyllable ſhort and to ſay,Fulgere, to ſignific the ſudden brea
king out of light from the clouds.

CHAP. LVII .

Senecaes opi
nion in this
point.

Skeft thou me what mine opinion is ? for vntill this preſent I have
done nothing but diſcouer othermensopinions: Iwill tell itthce.
Fulguration is made, when as a ſudden brightneſſc ſprcadeth it
ſelfe atlarge, which happeneth at ſuch timeasthe aire by ſubti.
liation ofthe clouds is conucrted into fire, finding no fodder to
raiſe it more higher. I thinke thou wilt
not wonder, if either
motion cxtenu
ate the aire, or extenuation cnkindle it. In this ſort a bullet of leade violently
ſhot out of a pecce, mollifieth and melteth it ſelfe,and the ſhock of the aire fer
ueth it in ſtead of fire. And therefore it is for themoft part that lightnings are
made during the Summer time, becauſe the ſeaſon isordinarily hot, and fire is
cauſed more caſily by the attrition of hot things . Fulguration and lightning
are cauſed after the ſame manner, the one ſhineth, the other is darted . But that
bath a lighter force, and leſſe nutriment. And to let you know mine opinion
in a word , lightning is but an intended fulguration . What, as therefore a hot
and ſmoakie vapour mounteth from the earth into the aire, and bath ſome
times whirled it ſelfe amongſt the clouds , it finally iſſueth forth with violence ;
if itbe feeble, then followeth fulguration. But when as fulgurations hauc more
matter, and burne more violently, they are conuerted into lightnings, and fall
vnto the earth .

CHAP.

Why the light
ning appeareth
at once , and is
not extended
from high to low ,
in theforme ofa
colome of fire.

LVIII .

Ome there are that thinke that the lightning mounteth againe,
ſome others ſay that it ftaieth after ithath conſumed that which
nouriſheth it, and that the ſtroake is enfeebled.

But why doth

lightning appeare all at once and extendeth not it ſelfe from high
So
to low , in the forme ofa pillar of fire ? Becauſe ſhe is wonderfull
light, and ofa ſwift motion, ſo that at one time ſhebreaketh thorow the clouds,
enflameth the aire,and then when her motion ceaſeth ,theflame is extinguiſhed.
For the courſe ofthcexhalation is not continuall, ſo as the firc may extend it
fcife,
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ſelfe, but when as by violence heisenkindled the more, hce taketh his carier
to eſcape. Being at libertie, and the combate finiſhed ': for the ſame cauſe ſome
times it extendeth it ſelfe as farrc as the earth :ſometimes it is diffolued, if any
the leaſt refiftance doc preffe it.Why falleth this fire obliqucly ? By reaſon that
it is compoſed of the aire, which is oblique and crooked , and becaule chat na
ture drawech the fire on high , and violence forcech it downward it beginneth
to be crooked . Sometimes nature and force encounter, as it were , equally, in ſo
much as the fire mounteth and is drawne downwards. Why for the moſt part
are the tops of mountaines ſtricken ? Becauſe they are oppoſed againſt the
clouds, and the fire falling from the heauens , muſt needs paſſe by them .

CHAP. " LIX .

Vnderſtand now what long ſince thou halt deſired , and what
thoudemandent.I had rather ( fayelt thou) not know lightnings,

of thetrue vſe
natural Philo

then fearethem . Learne therefore, of whom thou wilt,how they sophie wbich in
aremade.For mincownc part,Itake more picaſure to know how
I may not fearethen ,then howl may dcfinc chem .Iwill
follow

createthoflight.
nings,
on the contempt

thee whither thou calleſt me. Forin all things ,and in all ſpeeches, we ought to
intermix ſomewhat that is holeſome and profitable. When aś we found into

of death,wherof
he entreatell
amply,andshew .
etb that wee

the ſecrets of Nature, when as wcentreate of diuine things the mind muſt be
freed from all paſſions and ſetled likewiſe in ſome fort. The moſticarned-men,
(and they thatare continually exerciſed in this ſtudie) have great need to doe:
not onely to faueour heads from thoſe ſtroakes which are on every ſide aimed

ought as littleto
as any other ar

againſt vs. But to the end wemay ſufferthem conltantly and patiently. Inuin

cidents that en
danger life.
Conſtancie man

cible wemay be; vnaſſaulted -wc cannot be ; although that in the mcane while

keth worldly ca

there is ſome hope thatwe may be vnlhaken. Hợw layeft thou ? Contemne | Sualtte nothing.
thou death, and allthoſe things that lead vnto death ,whether they be warres ,
or ſhipwracks, or biting of wilde bcaſts, orwaight of raines,tumbling down
with a ſudden fall: Can they doe anymore then divide the bodic and ſoule ? no
diligence can prcuaile againſt thefe things, no fclicitie tame them , no powera
uoid them , Fortune diſpoſeth diuers thiḥgs diuerſly , but death adiourneth
all perſons indifferently ; whether the gods be cither pleaſed or diſpleaſed, we
must die. And ſince there is no hope to cſcape,letvs gather the greater courage.
Thoſe creatures that are moſt cowardly , whom Nature hath framed vnto
flight, endeuour with their weak bodies to workcforth a paſſage, when as nonc
appeareth. There is no cnemic more dangerous then he, who hemmcdin on
query ſide, growes deſperate and reſolucc : for neceſſitie maketh vs alwayes
more violent then valour doth . He that deſpaireth of his life, performeth the
nobleſt exploits or at leaft-wiſe ſuch as may cquall thea & ionsofthe moft reſo
lute. Think that we haue bin ( forindeed ſo weare)betrayed and delivered vnto
death . This is true ( my Lucillius )we are all of vs reſerved to death . For how
long time , thinkeſt thou,ſhallall this people , that thou ſeeſt, endure ? Nature
willadiorne and buric this in a little time: we need not to diſpute ofthe thing,
but ofthe day ; onely we muſt come thither, cither ſooner orlater.Whatthen ?
thinkeſt thou not that he is more fcarefull then feare, more fooliſh then folly it
ſelfe,that makcth long purſuits ,and entrcateth ſomedelay ofhis death ?Woul

delt thou not iudge him a recreant (that being condemned to loſe his head a
mongſt diucrs others , and alreadie within theexecutionershands , that would

Yyy

onely

O that this Pa .
ganstbaught
were our nobler
Cbriftians medi
tation ,they

would not tben
ſo proudly cuer
looke the poore,
ubo are onewith
them in the
grave,and like
to be greater

then they in
heauen .
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bnely entreate this favour,that he might be behcaded the latt ? Thus doe we :
we accountit a great matter to dic lateſt. All of us are condemned, and molt
iultly condemned to a capitallpuniſhment. For (which is greateſt comfort to
thoſe that are to ſuffer the molt extremitics) all mens caule is one . If the Ma
giſtrate had pronounced a ſentenceagainīt vs, cuery one lhould ſee vs march
forward and ſubmit our felucs vntotbe Hang-man .What matter is it ,whether
by commandement, or ofourownc accord wc march vnto dcath ? O how lit
tle ſenſe haft chou, and how ſmall conſideration of thy frailtic, if chou feareſt
death when it thundereth ? Doth thy life returncagaine by thy feare ? Shalo
chou liue ifthe lightning touch the nor ? The ſword will hit chce, the ſtone
will Arike thec,thc feuour will ſhakc thce.Lightning is not the greateſt
, but the
faireſt ofthydangers. But truly thou ſhould be badly dealt withall, if that in

finitc celeritic ſhould preuent the fence of thydeath ,if thydeath ſhould attcr
wards bc expiated with ſacrifice. If thou alſo at ſuch time asthou yeeldelt vp
theghof,ari a ſigne noc of avaine,bucofſomegreat thing.Truçly it is agrcat
iniuric for thec to be burned with lightning. But thou fearest when the heaven
chundreth , thou quakeſt when theclouds break,and expireft as often as bright
nelle appeareth. What then ? Thinkeit thou it to be a matcer more honeft,to
dic for feare, then vpon lightning ? Lift up thy head, then I pray thec, more
boldly againſt themenaces of hcauen,and when the world ſhallbcallon fire,
thinkéthou that thou haſt nothing to loſe in ſo generall and famous a death. If
thou thinkelt that this confuſion of clouds, this diſcord of tempeſts, this
conflict in the airc is prepared againk chce, and that thisgreat collecti
on of firesconſpireth thyruinc:comfort chy ſelfe likewiſe by this
thought that thy death is of ſome great importance. But
thou ſhalt not hauc time or place to bethinke thee of
this, the very caſualtic itſelfe caufith feare. And
among

the reft, this is one commoditie

thercof, that it preúenteth thinc exs
pc & ation. For neuerdid any man
fcare lightning, except he
that hath eſca .

ped it.

The End oftheſecond Booke of the Naturall Questions.
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Which intreateth vpon the waters .
wi

V : THE PREFAC E. 'n '

SIam not ignorant,moftvertuous Lucilius, that in my retyred yeares I lay the foundations of mighty matters,
lo haue I reſolucd with my ſelfe to circuit the world, and

wards to publiſh them , and to inſtruct others in them .
When ſhall I attaine ſo much ? When ſhall-I gather toge-

his relired years
he addi& terh
bimfelfe to the
ſerionsftudies,

ther things ſodilſcuered ? When ſhall I clçerely conceiue
things
thoſe
that are hidden ? Olde ağe hangs vpon my backc,and reproacheth

which is his cate
he bath to in
truét pofteritie.

to diſcouer the cauſes and ſecrets of the ſame, and after

me with myloſt time that was ſpent in vaine occupations ; ſo much the more
therefore let vspreſſo forward,and let labour recompençe the loſſes ofa life fa
ill imployed , Let vsioyne night with day. Let ys cut off our occupations in
worldly affaires,and let the maſter tako río more carc of them , let the mindebe
wholiy awakened in it felfe,and at Icaſtwiſe in this later time ſettle himſelfe iri
contemplation andknowledge of himſelfe:which he shalldoe if be draw him?
ſelfe to account andmeaſure cuery day the ſhortpeffc of time, he fhall recom
pence by diligent vſc ofthe remainder oflife, all thrat,which

is loft of former

çime. It is a greatcontentmentto theminde,when as beingdiſpleaſed and a
ſhamed ofthetime thatis paſt,headdictech himſelfepothe cxcerciſes ofvertue.
1

Seneca in this
bis Preface yeet
deth a noblerea .
fromwhy intheſe

It pleaſech meto crie out,and publiſh this verſe ofthefamous Pocos's no con
ci Biswastin

t'i
Incontro
zbiorni ajust
Welend our haughtymin desmore pronder wings
aj

hypothes and in fimillimécontrine moji mięke things. aspects
Cn't ,i
Thus would I ſay wercil a childe,and thuswere layoung man sfördhereistið

Y yy 2

timc
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time that is not ſcant enough for ſo mightic things. But now we haue retired
our ſclues to a matter both ſcrious,graue, and almoft infinite, and we debate
therein on the afternooncs. Let vs therefore doc as they are wont, who ſet for
ward on long iournics,who recompence their late riſing with ſpeedy footing.
Let vsmakehaft,& without excuſing our ſclues by age, let vsmanage this price
of buſines,which though I know not whether Imay compaſſe;yet aml aſſured
that it is great ; my mind increaſeth as often as he intendeth and thinks on the
greatnes ofmy attempt,and buſieth not himſelfe about the time, but vpon his
deliberation. Som men haue ſpent themſelues in diſ- jeſting & ſetting down the
acts of forraineKings, and what the people cyther ſuffered or attempted toge
ther. How much better isitto reformeourowne infirmities, then to diſcouer
othermens vnto poſterity ? How far better is it, to celebrate the workes ofthe
gods , then the thefts of Philip , Alexander,& ſom others? who renowned for ouer
throwing diuers nations were no leſſe plagues amongſt mortall men , then in
undations that drown vpeuery plainc,orfires which ſhould confound and burn
vр the greater part of men and beaſts ? They write how Haniball paſſed the
Alpes , in what manner he brought the war into Italic, that was fortified by the
victories he had obtained in Spaine; how after the ruincof Carthage(hisaffairs
and fortunes growing deſperate) he obftinately folicited Kings, offering him
ſelfe to make warre againlt the Romans,yea, though it were without an army :
how he ceaſed not,being ſtrooken with age,to ſeekeout warre in eucry angle of
the world,ſo well could he be without his countrey , and ſo little could heen
dure to be without an enemie. How farſe better is it to enquire what is to be
done ,then what is done,and to teach thoſe that haue ſubmitted themſelues to
For the one teacbeth preventi

fortune,that ſhe giueth nothing but incertainties,and that all ; whatſocucr ſhee
hath ficeteth away like the winde? For ſhe cannot ſtay in one place, ſhe taketh

mongit good men

pleaſure to ſubftitutc ſorrow in ſtead ofioy , and to confound them together.

remorfe .

Łct no man therefore be confident in proſperity, nor diffident in aduerſitie.

stri

The affairesofthe world'haue their changes , why art thou proude ? Thou
knoweſt not where theſethingsthat lift thee thus aloft intend to leaue thee :
they (hall have theirs,butnot thine cnd ;why lyeft thou on the ground ? thou
art falne to the loweſt,it is now time for thee to ſtand upright :aduerſities are

1
2

changed to the beſt, deſires to the worſt. In thinking vpon the reſolution of
things,itis good to caſt our'eyc, noronely on particular houſes ( which a little
winde ouerthroweth ) bur alio on publique eſtares.

There are Kingdoms that

haue raiſed themſelues from very flight beginnings, abouc thoſe that were
their commanders.

The auncient Monarchics decayed when they were at

their highệft:innumerable havethoſe gouernements been that haue been bro
ken by others. At this dayas much as euer , Godraileth vр fomc cftatcs, and

humbleth others:neytherdoth he it in amilder fort,but in ſuch manner hedi
{ perſeth them , that there remaineth no appearance of their re-eſtabliſhment
We beleeud theſe things to be great, becauſe we our felues areſmall.Many
things have their greatneffe,notaccording to their nature, but according toour
humilitie :whitthinkowe to bethe principall thing in humane life? It is not to
hauc coucrd the back of theOcean with our ſhips', notto haue fétled our con
fines on the ſhoares ofthe red fea,scyther for want of finding out land to have
ſought the unknown Iſles, in forraging and ſpoyling the whole world : But it is
to haue beheld all theſe things in thought,io haueconquered our vices ( which
is the greateſt victorie ofallothers ) . Innumerable are thoſe men that have had
Citics and Nations under their gouernment, but few there are that haue beene
Lords

1
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Lords of themſelues: what is the principall matter ? Toraiſe a mans minde a
bouc the threats and promiſes of tortude ; to thinke nothing worthy to be ho .

ped for: for what is there that is worth the wilhing for? As oftentimes as thou

How true this is
the greateſt uile
men bunetofufi
ed , he wilet

lunne,and enter into a thicke lhadow and darkeneſſe.Whatis the chicfett mat

posilofophers, the
stato
Kings
ied
bauo confi
toibeir dif

ter ? To be able to endureadue: fities with a conſtant minde , to ſuffer whatloc-

grace ,

ihale giuc ouer the contemplation of diuine things and have recourſe vnto humane,thou Inaltſce as little as they doe, who fortake the brightneſſe ofaclcere

ucr it be that happeneth , as if thou wert willing it ſhould happen . For thou
ſhould doe no leſſe if thou thoughteſt that all things were done by Gods
ordinance . To weepe,to complainic ,and iament,is a kind of rcuolt . What is
the chiefeft ? A minde that is confirmed and confident againſt calamities , not
oncly an aduerſary but a mortall enemy ofdiffolution ;a mindc neyther grec
dic ofanger,heither flying it,that knowcth how,not to cxpect but to make for
againg both oftheſe both dreadleſſe and vnconfuled ;
tune,and to march forth
a minde that is neyther ſhaken by her tumult,norblafted with her brightneſſe.
What is the chiefért ? Not to entertaine cuill counſailes into our mindes ,to lift
cleane hands unto heaucn,to require no good that ſhould be deriucd vnto chee
cyther by one mans gift, or another mans loſſe.Towiſh that which a man may
do without any other mansprciudice, namely for a good confcience. And as
touching thoſe other things (which the children ofthis world prize ſo much )
to reſpečt them ( although ſome misfortune ſhould bcarc away both houſc

and ſubſtance) as things that muſt illuc by that place where they entered.
What is the chicfelt ? To raiſe the minde farre aboue all caſualties, rorcmem
ber that thou art a man ,that whether thoù be happie,thou muſt know that this
will not continuc long ,or vohappy, thou mayeſt know thatthou art not lo, ex
cept thou thinke thy felfe ſo. What is the chicfeſt? Aboucall things to hauea worthy contem
free minde: it is not thelaweoftheQuirites,but the libertie of nature that giplation,o bad
she light etgtáce
ucth this . But that man is free, that hath diſcharged himſelfc from himſelfe. accompanied
To be ſubicct to a mans paſions is a continuallIcruitude, from which it isimpollable to eſcape,a llaueric that preſſeth with an equalt waight, as wellby day
as by night, without intermiſſion and without reliefe. To be Naue vnto a
mans ſelfc is the ſervitude of feruitudes; which is caſily diſmied if thou defift
from importuning thyſelfe in many things,ifthou ceaſcítto hauc a wil to bribe
thy ſelfc,ifthou ſet beforethy eyes thy weakeneſſe and age, and lay vnto thy
ſelfe, Why am I mad ? Why pufte 1? Why ſwear I? Why change I places?
Why haunt I the courts and places of conference ? I haue ncyther neede of
much ,nor oflong time. Moreover, it ſhall be good to conſider the nature of
things : this will firſt ofallcauſe vs to retireour ſclues from ſhamefull matters,
and afterwards will ſeparate the bodic very far froin thc minde, which ſhould
begrcat and ſublime. Furthermore thoſe ſubtile diſcourſes which we hauc
made in our ſclues,ſhall not make vs worſe in open aſſemblies. But there is no
thing more open then there wholſome counfailes, by which we may learne to
bridic our vicesand furics,which we daily bclecue,but giuc ouer ncuer.

CH AP.
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Ow Icevs enter into the conſideration ofwaters,
and examine after what meanes chey are made ;
cyther as Ouidlayth ,

Cleare was the fountainebubling from the land;
Daining with filuer Preames thefruitfullland.

Or as Virgillayih,
where by nine channels with aroaringnoole,
The wrathfull
ſea breakes through the mountain hic
And drownes thefruitfullpaſtures that are nie .

Or as I finde in my deareft Iunior .

from Sicilian Springs,
And
ELEV S drawes bis wings.

!

How the sea
furniſheth them .

Ifanyreaſon can diſcouer their courſe;how ſo many huge loudes fleetc along
both day and night; why the one ſwell and waxe proud through winter wa
ters, other when as the reſt are at theloweſt, are at their higheſt. In themeane
(pace let vs ſeparate Nilus from the reſt, that bach a peculiar & ſingular nature :
wee will reſerue a day for him ,but now wee will oncly increat ofcoinmon wa
ters both coldand hore. In which wee are to cæquire whether they ſpring ſo of
their owncnaturcs,or whether they have other cauſes. Ofthereftlike nile wee

Their liners
effe & s

will diſcourſe, which are cyther famous for their lauour, or for any other parti
cular profite: for ſome helpe the eyes, ſomethe nerues, ſome heale deperate
and inueterate lickneſſes that are giuen ouer bythe Phyfitions
. Some there are
that heale vlcers , ſomębeing drunke , fortific the internall parts, and remedy
the informities of the lungs andother inward veſſels. Some reſtrayne and ſtop
bloud : in briefe, they are no lefle differentin their vſe, chen in their fauour.

C HP
.

II.

LL waters are cyther ſtandir:g, or flow , or are collcáted, or hale
diucrs veines, ſome are ſweete, ſome are various in taſte, other
what their
diuerfity and
tafte is .

ſome harſh or ſale orfitte for medicine : ofwhich, wee ſay, ſome
are ofbrimſtone,ſome ofyron , and ſome ofallone. Their fanour
(heweth what their property is . They haue beſides theſe many

1

other differences, firſt in rcſpeat of touch , being eyther coldeorhote,then in
regard of waight, being all either light or heauy . Againe, in relpea ofcolous,
ſome there are thatare pure, ſome troubled , blew andſhining. Likewiſe in re
gard of their effect and wholeſomneſſe, for ſome are healthſome and profitable,
others aredeadly, and ſomethere are that conuert into ſtone. Some are lubeill
and thin , others , chicke, farte, andoyly ; ſome nouriſh , ſome paſſe by without
helping him any wayes that drinkech of thein, lomc being drunke cauſe fecun .

.

dity .
CH 4 P.
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III.
.

He poſicion of the place is the cauſe why.eyther the water ſtan .

Oftbeir fituasi

deth or loweth ; it runneth when it paſſech by ſteepe and ben-

en .

ding places , in the plaine it is ſtill and ſtanding : ſometimes by a
contrary wind it is driuen and cauſed to mount. Sometimes it

is gathered togecher , and runneth nor : Itis engroſled by the
mcancs ofſhowres,and is naturall in reſpect of her ſourſe, yet is there no cauſe
to the contrary but thac the warer may ſpring and bec inultiplied in one
place . Which we obſerue in the lake, Fucine into which all thoſe waters are de
riued that fall from the neigbouring mountaines: Beſides this, great andmany
hidden waters it concaineth , which obſcrue their colour, although the win
ter floudes flow into them .

CHAP.

IIII.

Irſt of all therefore let vs enquire,how the carth bee lufficient to

whence illne lo

continue the courſe of riuers, from -obence there iſſueth ſo

many waiers as

much water : wee wonder thattheſeas recciue not any cncreaíc,
by reaſon of ſo many riuers that diſcharge themſelues into her .

neefec.

And no leſſe wonderfull is it, that the carth feelech no alceracion
anddamageby choleſo manywarers that iſſue from it. What is it thac hath
ſo filled is, that ſhrecap diſcharge lo much out of his ſecrets, co furniſh arall
times ? what reaſon focuer wee haue deliucred of Riuers,the ſamewill we pro
polcas touching brookes and fountaincs.

.
CHAP. V.

***

mang luers thinke that the carth receiueth againcinto her whatlocuer
water's Thee hath ſent out,and that the ſeas encreaſe not hereby,

becauſe they conuert nor that which flowech into them

If the earth gi
uctb and receio

to their wrth the waters.

vſe, but deliver it out incontinently : for the ſea -water by an
vnknowne way paſſerb thorow the earth,and diſcoucrech it ſelfe

!

agains, and then secretly returnech , and is ſtrained , and depraucd in his pal
Sages, & being beaten by the diucrs ingates, and cauities of thecarth ,laies alido
her ſalıneſſc, and changeth thç prauity, of her fauor,by paſſage through ſo ma

1

ny different channels ,and at laſt becommeth fvycet water,

i
1
CH 4 P .: VI .

C :

Ome thinkethat whatſoeuer rainc waters the earth entertaincth,
do afterwardes fall againe into the riuers.And to ſtrengthen their
opinion , theyſay, that there are very few riuers in thoſe countries
where it ſeldome rayncth. And therefore lay they, the deſeres of

lo

Æthiopia are drie and that there are few fountaines to bee found
within the heart of Africa, becauſe the nature ofthe ayrcis cxtrcamely hote,and
for

1

fraimes be the
facient cauſe of
waters.
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for the moſt part is is alwayes Summer. Theſe places then that haue ncy .
ther herbes nor trees , but are ſandy are very little, or ncuer watered with
raines, which if they fall they födaincly drinke vp . Bur contrariwiſc it is
well knownc that "Germany and France and Italie their neighbour abound in
Springs and ríuers , becauſe they hauc a moist aire ,and a ſummer, that is
without raine,

CH

A P.

not

VII ;

Hou ſeeſt that many thinges may bee vrged againſt this opini.
The refutation
ofthe former
pinion ,

on : Firſt, I who amavery diligent digger of vineycards, af
for me this vntothee, that there is no raine ſo great chai wettech
the carth abouc tennc footdeepe. All the humidity conſumech
ït ſelfc in the ypper cruſt thercof, and deſcendeth nor to the
lower parts : how then can the rainc furniſh the riucrs with water when as
it doch but wette the vpper part of the carth . The greater part hercof is car.
ried into the ſea by the channels of riuers. The earth drinketh vp a very lic

tle, and keepeth it not forcyther ( hce is dric and conſumcth that which tal
leth vpon her, oris wet, refuſing that which the hcauen too lauiſhly pow
rech vpon her.

And therefore riuers increaſe not vpon the firſt raincs, by rca

ſon thar the dric earth drinketh it all vp. Morcouer , are there not riucrs chac
iſſue out of rockes and mountaincs ? Whac increaſe ſhould the raynes gille
them that ſtreame along the rockes,and find nor any earth to ſtay vpon? Adde
hereupro , that in drieplaces in thoſe pics which are digged iwo or three hun
drech foor deepe, there are found ſources of living waters in a depth , whe
ther the water cannot penetrate ; ſo that you may know that there is no celc
ftiallor referued humour chere bur onely pure and ſpringing water. This very
argument refuceth the opinion of thoſe that alleadgethat ſome fountaines arc
ſcene to caſt our water on the toppes ofmoưuraines ;whence it appearcct ,chat
waters mount vp on high orthatthey are produced cherc, conſidering that all
li
rainc -water falleth downewards.

CH A P.

VIII .

Iuers thinke chat as in the exterior part oftheearth many valt ma .

Thar the waters
A fromſome
bidden places
under the cartb

riſhes extend themſelues , besides great and nauigable lakes ; and
as theſcás arc ſtretched out thorow the huge ſpaces of car h , and
are infuſed into theivaltics, ſo the interior parts of:be catch abound
in ſweetwaters,aud that they fow no leflethen the Occan,and the
armes thereofdoch with vs,nay rather ſo much the larger, the more the earth..
ſtretcheth our on high : aod therefore from that deepe abundance the riuers
procecde and are derined,which why wondreſt thou that the carth feclathrhem
not when they are taken from

her,when as the Occan hath no fenſe of them

when they are added to them .

С НАР.
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Ome like ofthiscauſe: They ſay that the carth hath ſomeſecret
cauities in her, and much ſpirits which neceſſarily waxe cold, be

ing oppreſſed with a waightie obſcuritic, at length becomming
now and without motion, and finally changeth itſelfe into wa-

If airebeing
conuerted towa.
bereberete teme
cauſe of waters,

ter. Euen as the change of aire is the cauſe of ſhadow amongſt
VS , ſo in the carth the aire produceth the water. It cannot long timecontinue

aboue vs , becauſe it is waightie and fill . Sometimes it is attenuated by the
Sunne , ſometimes it is diſlipated by the windes,by meanes whereofwe ſee that
there are great ſpaces betweenc raines. But all that which is under earth , to
make the aireturne into water is alwaies the ſame, perpetuall obſcuritie, conti
nuallcold, yncxcrciſed thickneſſc , alwayes therefore will thcle yccld cauſes to
fountaines and flouds : if wee agree that theearth is mutable, yet all that ſhee
ſhall thruſt forth is thickned,becauſe it is not conceiued by a pure and free aire,
and conſequently is ſodainly conuerted into water.

CH A P.

X.

BREOu ſee now the firft cauſes,how waters are bred vnder the earth :
Adde hereunto alſo if thou wilt,Thatall is made of all,aire ofwa-

whetherwater
proceede
the
earth ,from

ter, water of aire, fireofaire , aire of fire.Why therefore ſhould
not earth bee made of water , and water of earth ? which if it bee
no
changeable into any thing,may be changed into water , nay moſt
of all into it. Both ofthem reſembleonc another, both of them are heavie and
thick, and are lodged together in the Center ofthe world.Earth is made ofwa
ter, and why ſhould not water be made of earth ? Burthere are great Riuers :
But when thou ſccít how great they are , conſider againe from how grcat a
thing they come. Againe,rhou wondreſt that although ſomefloat incetantly ,
and others flic with a maruailousſwiftneſſe , yet neuer hauc they want ofnew
water. And what wilt thou ſay that whereas the windes impell the aire , yet
notwithſtanding it faileth in no pártbeing not carried in a'certaine channell as
Riuers, but turning by a ſodaine and ſpacious motion through this vaſt extent
oftheheaucns ? Art thou not amaſed to ſee that there isnot one drop ofwater
left,after lomanybillowes that haue beaten again

the rocks and ſhores. There

is nothing deficient that returneth into itſelfe, The elements doe nothing elſe

ofthetranſmu.

but turne and returne .

nation ofoneele

That which the one looſeth ,theother gertech : And

natureexamineth her parts as it were in a ballance,for feare lcaltifthere were
toolitele on the one ſide, and too much on the other,the world ſhould fall in
to ruine. All things are in all
things, not only the aire paſſeth into the clement
of firc; but is ncucr without fire. Take away heat from it , it will freeze, it will
grow thick,and hard : The aire is changed into water , yet in ſuch ſort that be
fore that time it was not withouthumour. Both aire and water are made by
earth , yet is ſhee neuer leſſe without water then without aire. And therefore
the paſſage through both the oneand the other is more caſie, becauſe ſhee is al
readie intermixed with thoſe elements through which ſhee muſt paſſe.

The

earth then hath bumiditie, and this ſhee expreſſeth . Shee hath the aire like
wiſe, which is thickned by the ſhadow of winters cold, to the intent to pro
duce humiditie : Shee is changeable into humour,and vſeth her owne nature .
С НА Р.
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XI.

Hat, therefore faict thou , ifthecauſes be perpetuall whereby Ri

wby Riners and
fountaines are
dried up forme
times .

uersand fountaines riſe, why are they ſomtimes dried and lome
timesiſſue from thoſe places where they were not ? Oftimes
their paſſagesare intercepted by the trembling and motion of
the carth ; and ruines cur of theſe iflucs , and by reftrayning the

waters enforce them to ſeeke new paſſages, yca and to enforce theirway or elſe
to breake forth their way in another place by rcalon of ſome carthquake. It
falleth out almoſt ordinarily amongſt vs , that the Rivers that haucloſt their
hcad firſt ſprcad themſclues, & afterwards hauing loſt their way do that which
Theophrasties faith , hapned in the Mountaine called Corycus,in which, after an
earthquake there brake forth diuers fountaines that were not diſcoucrcd be
forc.But ſome think that by diuers other intervenient accidents the waters are
dcriued and drawne from their accuftomed courſes. Thetime hath been when
therewasno water to bee found in the mountayne Hemus , but when as the
French men being beſieged by Caffander had retyred themſelues into thoſe
parts , and had cutdowne the woods,thereappeared a great quantitieof water
which the trees had retayned for their aliment : which being cut downe, that
humour that was wont to bec conſumed in nouriſhing them beganne to ſpread
it felfe. The like , faith he, hapned alſo about Magneſia, But if I may ſpeake
without any offence to Theophraſtus,this matter is vnlikely. For the moſt part
thoſe places that are ſhadowed are fullot of water , which would not come to
paſſe if the trecs dryed vp the moiſture, that haue their nouriſhment fo neare :
buttheforce'of Rivers ſpringech from beneath and hath farre more extent and
humour then therootes can containe. Furthermore, the trees thatare lopped
deſerue more humour,not only to maintayne their being , but alſo for their in
creaſe. The ſame man faith that about Arcadia, which was a Citie in Creete,
the Fountaines and Lakes dryed vp ; becauſe the Citicwas ruined , and the land
ceaſed to be manured : butafter it beganneto be huſbanded, the waters retur
ned againe. By reaſon of this dryneile they think

that the earth is hardned ,
and that remayning vnmanured , it could notyecld forth water. Whencecom
meth it therefore thatweſee many fountaines in the Delarts and thoſe places
that are no wayes put in vſe ? In briefe, wee finde that there are many places in
diuers Countries which haue been tilled vp by reaſon ofthoſewaters that hauc
beene found in them ; and that otherſome haue not begunne to make fbew of
ſources, becauſe they haue not beenc huſbanded. For by this ſhalt thou vnder
ſtand that it is not rainc-water that preſently deriueth from a fountayne thoſe
vaſt fouds,that are fit to bearegrcat ſhips of burthen ,becauſethat boih in win,
ter and ſommer theſe floudshave theirequall courſe from the beginning vnto
the ending , Raine may make a torrent, but not a Riuer, that ſtreamcth and
floteth with an equall tide betwixt his brincks and bancks. Thcraines make
not thewater , but cxcite the fame,
or
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Ervs (if it ſeeme good vnto thee) examinethis matter more near
ly, and thou ſhalt
ſec that thou art far from thy reckoning if thou

what is the true

cause of Riuers.

conſiderthe true originallof rivers : vndoubtedly itis thc aboun
dance of perpetuall water, and ſuch as neuerdrieth vp, chat is the
cauſe ofa Riner, If therefore you aske mec how wacer ismade
I will intrcat you alſoto anſweremchow aire or earth is made?iftherebe foure
elements a man cannot aske of thee whence water is, for it is the fourth part of
nature:why therefore wondrelt thou that ſogreat a portion ofNature mayal
waies ſpread fomthing out of itfelfe ; Eucn as the aire which isthe fourth
part
ofthe world moueth the winds, ſo the water moweth brookes and riucrs : ifthe
winde boa flowing aire ,cuery Riuer is a flowing water. I have given him ſuf
ficient force, ſince Ihavegiuen him the name of an clemcnt : for thou knoweft
that that which proceedeth from it cannot faile:

CHA P.

ROSE

XII 1:

Ater, as Thales faith , is the Arongcft of all the Elements, and in his
opinionit is the firi,becauſethatall things hauebene cricated of

The opinion of
Thales astown
ching water,

water. For welikewiſe are either of the ſame opinion ,or iumpe
in the concluſion. For we ſay that it is the fire that occupicth the
world, and conuerteth all things into himſelfe; which vanilhing
and being gathered into it felfe, and afterwards being extinct ,there remaineth
nothipgin the nature ofthings but water , and that in fire thehope of the fu-

********

turc world is incloſed : ſo the fire is the beginning of the
world , and water the
ending. Doeft thou wonderchat Riuers may alwaies iſſue from this Element,
which was in ſtead of all, and out of which all things were ? This humourin
che diſpoſition of allthings was reduced to the fourth , and ſo placedthat it
might ſuffer both to produce flouds, rivers, and fountaincs. That which fol
loweth is a fooliſh opinion of Thalcs, for hce ſaith that the globe of theearth is
ſuſtained by water , and carried afterthemanner ofa boat,and Aluctuateth in his
mobilitie,and ſuch time as he is ſaid to tremble, it is not therfore to be wondred
at : that there is ſufficient water to make Riuers, conſidering that all the world
isin water. But biſſc away and contemne this old opinion. For thou art not to
thinke that water entereth by certaine creuiſes into this world , and worketh
out a pompe.

С НАР.

xHII. :
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He Egyptians made fourc clements and then of every one of
them twomalc and female. They fuppoſe the aire to bec the

the opinion of
theEgyptians as

male becauſe it is winde , female becauſe ic is obſcure and Aill.

number of the

They call fire maſculine, becauſe it buřnch with a famc ; femi-

elements.

nine
becauſe
,
it ihineth without hurtingby touching. The ſtron
ger earth they callmale, as for example, torcs,and rocks :chey allignc che name
of female,to that which is manuablc and fit to be employed
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Hence is the Sea ? From the beginning it was ſo made, heç hath
How and from
whence the 4
ters prascedes

vaines whereby he isimpelled ,and flowech . As the way of the
Scais vaſt and hidden , ſo is that ofthemilder waters , which no
W

courſe ofany riuer whatſocuer may drie vp. The reaſon of the
forces of the fameis hidden . There iſſueth no more from it then

there is ſuperfluicie ; wc approue ſome of theſe opinions, butconfider beſides
theſe, that which enſueth. I conſent thattheearth is gouerned by Naturè, and
that it háth ſome reſemblance with our bodies, wherein there are vainesand ar
teries,the one to contain

the bloud, the other the ſpirit. In the carth likewiſe

there are ſuch waics , whereby the water runneth, andothers, whereby the
winde whirlcth , which Nature hath ſo formed according to the reſemblance
of our bodies,thatour Anceſtors have called them vaines, which are the four
ces ofwaters. Butas in vs, beſides the vaines, there are divers ſorts of humors,
either ncccffaric, or ſuperfluous and Aincking. The braines for the head, the
marrow for the bones, themuskles, the excrements of the cycs, the nerues in
the ioyntsto procurea more calie motion : ſo are there diucrs forts of humidi
tie found in theearth. Some being ripened,are hardened as metals, amongſt
which auarice hath digged vp gold and ſiluer. There are others likewiſe which
arcchanged into ſtone. In ſome places the carth and water melt themſelues,as
weſee in Bitumen,aclammic ,limic, and pitchic ſubſtance and in others.This is
the cauſe of waters that are bred according to theordinance of Nature. But as
in ourbodies, ſo oftentimes in the carth the bumours are corrupted, either a
ſtroake, or ſome ſhaking , or the age of the place, or cold , or heatc offence Na
turc : ſo a fulphurous earth will draw a certainc humour,which ſometimes will
Diners humidi,
continue long, ſometimes little. Even as therefore in our bodies when a vainc
tiesinin thebodies,
Caribe, is opened, the bloud floweth fo long,vntill there be no more, orvntill the ori
fice of theprickobe ſhutz and hath a cicatriſe ; or in any other ſort the bloud be
ftopped :in ſuch

ſort in the earth , when the vaines of thic fame arc open, the
brooks or riuers ſpread themſelues.That only isto be conſidered how great thc
orifice isyand how the water is conſumed: ſometimesitis dried vp by ſomcim

pediment,ſometimesit vniteth it felfe ,as it were, in a cicatriſe, and followeth
that way which ſhe bath made : ſometimes thismaſſeof carth ,which , as wec
faid ,isimmutable,ceaſeth to conuert thehumiditie into nutriment:ſometimes
the conduits that are dried are filled againe, cither in aſſembling their own
forces, or gathering it from others. For oft- cimes thoſe things that are void,be
ing ſetnécre ynto thoſe things that are full, draw thc humor from them , which
paſſeth caſily into another thing. Oftentimes the earth dricth it felfe,and after
wards becommeth moiſt. The ſamefalleth out vnder earth, which happeneth
in the clouds, that the carth thickcncth her ſelfc, and engendereth an humidity
ſo waightie, that ſhe can no longer containcit .Oftentimes ſhe gathereth a thin
and diſperſed liquor like vnto dew, which is gathered from diucrs places into
one. Thoſe Matters thatmake fountaincs, callitthe ſweat ofthecarth, becasſo
tharcertaine droppes are expreſſed thorow the Atraitneſſeof tbc place, or arc
drawne by cunning. In this place the needeth much himiditic for a litde
ſource.But as touching the greater rivers ,they proceed from very great cauſes
and conceptions, ſometimes theyflow mildely, if the water hachonely carried
her ſelfe by her ownc waight : ſometimes with vehcmencic and great noife , if
نو.
. . . ..!
the aire be intermixed and puſh it forth .
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is die von
Vt why are ſome fountaines for fixehoures ſpace full, and ſixe
hours drie. It were but labour loſt to name all thoſe riuers

of the flux and
reflux of forme

which ſwell for divers monthos,and are ſmall for certaine other . fountaines, and
It is not now needfull to ſeeke out a reaſon for euery one in par- ' decreaſe of some
B
ticular, ſince I may yeeld the famercafon for allriuers in generali. Euen as thequartan aguc commeth at an houre, the gout hath a certaine

riders in certain
Trasfoies...

terme, and purgation, if nothing hinder it, keepeth his critiqueday,and female
produceth her fruit in a prefixed time:fo the watershaue their pauſes both to
cbbe and flow. But fomc ſpaces are lefſe, and therefore more notable, fomc
grcater and no leſſe certaine. Why ſhould a man wonder hercat, when' as thou
lec ít the order of things diſpoſed by degrees, according to allignations. The
Winter hath alwaięs kept his courſe. The Summer is warmed in due time. The
changes of Autumncand Spring obſeruetheir vſuallcuſtomes: both the Sol.
ſtice and Equinoctium hauc tcference to their dayés. Vrider carth the Lawes
ofNatureare leſſe knownevnto'vs, yct are they notleffe certaine. Bclow ,chou
feeſt as much vnder carch as aboue. For there are there,moft ſpaciousdens, in
finite and great retreates, and large ſpaces betweene the mountaines that are
hanged heere and there. There are a number ofhollowes and bottomleſſc, pits
that hauc ſwallowed vp whole Cities, and hauchidden ftrangeruines in their
depthes. Theſe caues are full ofaire, ( for there is nothing void in the vniucrs)
and in ſpacious and obſcure pooles , likewiſe, there brced certaine creatures ( al
though confuſed and deformed) asif engendred in a blind and fåt'aire, and in
waters oucrgrowne with mud, diucrs ofwhich arc blinde as Moales ,and Rats,
that are bred vnderground, who want lighr, becauſe they have no need there
of. From thence likewiſc, as Theophrastus thinketh, fiſhics are drawne forth in
ta's
ſome places.
ovim
!!!!!!
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Here are many things in this place which come vnto thy mịnde ,
which a manmay termc after a nterrie fort,both incredulous and

After ſome di.
reliun ke tarin ,
terb
unbrid
ied vanitie of

fabulous, that a man ſhould gocand fiſh with bis pick axe, and
not withnets and hookes. I expećt that ſome one ſhould goca
fiſhing in the ſca. Butwhy may not fiſhes as well haunt vpon the
carth , as wetrauerfe the ſcas ? In the end wce will change our abode. Doeft
thou wonder atthat which I haue ſpoken ? How färre more incrediblearc the
workes of exceffc and diſſolution,as often as fhelift to falfific and ſurmount Na
ture ? Fiſhes ſwimmein the chamber ,and vnder thevery table the fiſh is taken,
that is dreſſed and ſcrued in preſently to the cable: A Barbel newly taken is not
delicate cnough , if it dicth not in their bands thatare inuited to dinner.

They

arc ſhut vp,ſerued in , and ſhewed inpots ofglaſfejatwhich timementake plea
ſure in their colour, when they are readic to die,
when as the fiſh beginneth to waxe weakc, and beateth her ſelfc to death by
little and little. Some they kill in Garam , or pickle, and dreſſe them living.
Whence arc thoſe then that thinkeitimpoſſible that a filh ſhould live ynder
che carth , and be digged out, and not taken ? How incredible would this ſeeme
vnto
Z zz

diflute men of
spea of their
ih.
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votothem , that a fiſh ſwimmes in pickle, and that it was not killed for ſupper,
but in the middeft ofſupper ,and made much ſport, and fed the cyes before it
ſatisfied the belly.

CHA P.
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He continuetb
his reproofe a .
gainst mens éxº
ceffe.

XVIII .

Er vs giue ouer this diſpute,and ſuffer me to cenſure this excelle.
There is nothing more faire, fayeft thou ,then to ſee a Barbeldic.
At ſuch time as the ſtrogloth for life, firft there appeareth a red
neſſc, and afterwards ſhe is coucrcd all with paleneſſe, which are
equally varied , and the faceof the colour is vncertainc betwixt
life and death . O long idleneſle of Ncepic and ſluggiſh diſſolution : too late
bath ſhe beene awakened, toolate hath ſhe knowne, that ſhe was depriucd and
defrauded of fogrcat a good. Yet fiſher-men enioyed this ſo great and goodly
ſpectacle , hauing themcanes to ſee ſuch a filh dead and ſodden for their table.
We wondered to ſee them ſo daintie,that they would not touch the fiſh ,except
it were taken the ſame day, which as they ſaid , ſhould taſte of the ſea it ſelfe.
Therefore were they carried in pofte, and in euery Arecte whole companies
made way for rippiers, that puffing and crying out as they ranne, to makeway.
But to what heightis cxceſle grownc vnto ? That fiſh that is caught and killed
to day is reputed rotten. I will not truſt thee with a matter of ſo great impor
tance, I will haue it broughtmcaliuc,and I will ſee it die. Theftomackcs of the
belly.gods are ſcazed with this loathing, that they cannot taſte a filh, except
they hauc feene it ſwimming, and dying attheir banquets. Themore thatex
ceffe and furious deſires of fuperfluities made them ingenious, the more alſo
did their furie contemning all vfuall matters, inuent daily ſome new ſubtiltic
and magnificence. We have heard it ſpoken ,thatintimes paſt,thatthe Barbel
that was taken amongſt rockes, and in itony places, was a daintie diſh.But now
we heare them ſay thatthere is nothing more pleaſing ,then to ſee a Barbel die .
Giue mee the glaſſe -bodie into my hands, that I may ſee it leapcand quiver.
When it hath been much and long time praiſed, it is ſuddenly taken out of that
clcere fiſh -poole, then every one as he is cunninger (hewes his opinion . See
how this rednes appcareth more tinctured then Vermelion.Behold what vains
he diſcovereth on his ſides,you would ſay his belly were of bloud?Wbatclcare
and blew colour hath bcdiſcouered at one cime. Now he ſtretched out him.
felfe, and becommeth pale and of one colour . But amongſt all theſe deuifers,
you ſhall finde none of them that will ſit by his friend that lies a dying,no man

will haue the heart to ſee his father yeeld vp thoghoſt,although hehath wiſhed
his dcath heartily. Who is he amongft allthclcgourmands, that followeth a
dead man of his family to the fire. He will abandon his parentsand friends at
the laſt houre, yet notwitftanding they aſſemble themelues together to ſee a
dying fiſh ? For in their opinion there is nothing more faire. Icannotchuſe,
but gird at them ſometimes, and vſe ſome tart and rude termes in reſpect of
cheſe men, who when there is any queftion of kitchin -worke, arc nor content
with their teeth,throats, and bellies to feed their exceſſc, cxcept they ſurfer
with their eyes. ita
: . :
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Veto returne vnco my purpoſe, take this for a certainc

argu

The difference

ment, chat in the hollow.places of the carth , there is a great a

of waters under

bundanccofbidden waters that breed much corrupt and mud.

ibe cartb .

B dy filh , which ifat any time they brcake forth , bring with them
an immeaſurable troope of fiſhes horrible to fight andfilthy and

vowholeſome in taſte ; cruely atſuch time as a great quantity ofthis water is
ſued out of the
earth in the country of Caria,neere to the City of Lorina: all
did care of
fiſhes that were drawne our of
Ri
bee

they

ſuch fiſhes as theſe, becauſe they had beenc long time ſhuc vp ,werebecome

.
and wby .

grcar,fat and long, but flimy and fetured in the darkeneſſe, and had ncuer ſeen
the light, whence commech the wholeſomenes ofallvi&tuals.Thatfiſhes may
breede in the hollow ofthe earth, it appeareth becauſe that Eeles are taken in
hidden places , in troubled waters and pits which yceld a me ate of hard digeſti
on, by reaſon of theirfluggiſhneſſe, cipecially when they are taken in thoſe
places where there is ſo much mudde,as they may wholy bury themſelues ther
in : To then the earth hath not onclyivaines ofwater, which by their current
may make riucrs, but alſo floudes of great extent, whereof ſome runnc al
wayes vnderneath the earth ,

vntill ſuch time as they diſcharge themſelues in

ſome gulfe, fome appeare vnder ſome lake. And who knoweth not that
there are cercaiacpooles which appeare withourbortome ? whereto cendech
chis ? co ſhow that the great rivers hauca continualmarter to maintain them,
whoſe extreinitics are not cobe touched as they mayıbcin ſprings & fountains.

CHAP .

X

X.

Ndwhy hauc waters diuers taſtes? for fourc cauſes. The firſt is. The cauſesof
ofthe carth chorow which the waters are carried.The ſecond, by the diuers from
reaſon oftheagreement and conucniency of theſame. The third

nours of waters.

ofayre which is transformed into water. The fourth of cor
diuers occalions. Theſe cauſes giue
ruption which hapneth vpon
diuers ſauors and propertiesvnto waters.

Theſe give the vertue to heale in

firmities, theſe yeeldea kinking dampe and a peſtilent vapour, the lightnes or
hcauireſſe,or too much heate or colde. Icimforreth alſo to know whether
they paſſe by the vaines ofſulphurc,nitre or bitume. If they bec corrupted by
ſomedangerousminerals, a man cannot drinkc ofthem without the hazard of
hislife . Therefore it is that Ouid ſaych :

The Cicones haveſuch aflondthat being drunke doth changes. T '
Their bowle that do drinke to ſtone,all elſe to marbleftrangers

This is a medicine,

3.1

Examples of
marwailous WA
ters .

and hath amud ofcbae nature,that it both agglutinaceth

and hardncth that whereupon it is applied . Even
as the duſt of the territory
of Pruzzel if it toucheth this water is turned into ſtene; ſo contrariwiſe this
water if it touchethany thing that is ſolide, it cleaueth , and is affixed theréun .
to . Thence is it that ſuch things as arc caſt into this lake , are forthwith drawn
Z z z 2
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out as hard as ſtone. Thelike whercoffalleth out in ſoide places of Italy , whe .
ther you cafta rccd or che lcaucs of trees into the same, thou ſhalc draw cheni
out in few dayes in the formcofftonc : for the winde incloſeth the body onc
uery fidc,and by little and little cakech hold and hardnech it. This will feemne
lelle wonderfull and ſtrange voto thee , if thou obſcruc how thoſe white and ,
ſulphurous waters are hardned and congealed about theicebannels and pipes.
Some ſuch caufe hauc thefe lakes whereof whoſocúcr drinketh as the Poet

.

faith ;
Growes furious or elſe falsto Lethargies "?

2 .

Ichach the like force thar winc bath , but more vchement : for cuen as drun:
kenneſſe vncillitbee dried is madneſſc, and by the weight thercof driucth him
that is drunke into ſleepe: ſo the ſulphurons vectuc of this water hath ſome
more powerfull venome in it by mcanes of the corrupted ayre, whence fol
loweth eyther fury or lethargie, the like cuill hash chcriuer Lynceftius.

which wloſo drinkes although his draught be fmally
made bimfall.
Stumbles as if pure wine had

CH A P.

XXI.

Hey chat hauelooke downc into ſomedeepe gulſes, doe dic, ſo
ſodaineis the venome which killeth thoſe birdes that doc buc

whence proclla
deth tbele diners
effets in waters .

Aic ouer it, fuch isthe ayrc,and ſuch the place from whence this
doadly water diftilleth . But if the venomcofthat ayre and place
be letfe vehement, the cuill alſo is in ſome ſort lenified, it oncly
debilitarcth the acrues,and ſtupifieth them ,asit were with dronkenncffe. Nei.
ther doc I wonder , that the place and ayredọc infect the waters, land maketh
them like ynto thoſcregions, by which , and from which they come : The fa
uor of the paſture appeareth in the milke, and the force of thewine is excant
in the vineger; there is nothing that hath nocfomc caſte ofthatfrom whence it
was taken and bred.

CHA P. XXII .
Norher kind there is ofwater alſo ,that as we thinke had his be.

of the Ocean
created in the
beginning of the
world

ginning with the world,which if it be cternall, fois tiris likewiſe,
and ifit hath any beginning ,itlikewiſe bath a begioning with him.
Aske you me what this is ? It is theOcean with all thoſe other ſeas
that cyther flow from it, or waſh the borders ofit, Some are of
opinion that certainerivers ,(whoſe nature cannotbee expreſſed )bauc had their
beginnings with theworld,as iſter and Nilus, and other spacious foudes, and
ſuch as a man cannot reckon in the ranke of others, nor driue chem from the
fame ſource.
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His is therefore thediviſion of waters ,according to ſome mens

Diuerfity of rera

opinions. After theſe there areceleſtiall waters ,which the clouds
powre downc from abouc. Amongſt the terreſtriall waters,

refriablwaters.

there are ſome ( ifI may ſo ſpcake it ) chatſwim and How aboue
ocher ſome there bee that are hidden , whereof wec

the carth ,
haue ycelded a reaſon .

CHAP . XXIIII.

Ome there are that yceld diuers reaſons why certaine waters are
hote,and others fo boyling, that they can bee of no vſe, except

why theſe are
hote waters.

chey be cooled by the ayre, or tempered by the mixture of colde
water.

Empèdocles chinketh that the water is hote by thoſe fires

which the earth couerech and concealeth in diuersplaces , cſpeci
aliy if they runnevnder that ſoyle by which they take their paſſage.

Wee are

wont to make certaine Dragons and Serpentines,and diuers other faſhions of
veſſels ,in which wefaſten diuers little pypes ofthin braſſe bending downwards,
to the end that the water diſtilling and turning oftentiines before the fire, may
get iſſue in ſuch ſpace of timewherein it may take heate. It therefore entreth
colde,and Aoweth outhote. Empedocles is ofthis opinion , that the ſame is done
vnder the earth , to whole opinion they condiſcend whoſe barbes arę warmed
without fire.

A warme ayre isinfuled thercunto ,which ſerveth in ſtcadeof

fire. This running through the pypes warmetb the walles and veſſels of the
bath, as iffire had beene ler neere vnco it. In briefe, the colde water is by this
mcanes changed into hote, neither doch the euaporation draw any ſauour, bc
cauſe it pafleth thorow cloſed and couered places.Some thinke thar theſe wa.
ters that eyther paſſe by or enter theſe places that are full of ſulphure, draw
their hcare by the benefite ofthe matter thorow which they pale , which ap .
peareth by their ſmell and taſte ; for they yeeld the quality of thematter which
hach warmed them ; and leaſt thou ſhouldeſt wonder atthis accident, powre
mce but water vpon quicklime,and it will burne.

С НА Р.

XXV.

Iuers waters are deadly which neither offend in odour nor.in
taſte . About Nowacris in Arcadia there is a riuer which the in- 1 venemouse
deadly waters
habitants oftheplacecall Styx which deçeiueth ſtrangers , be
cauſe both in fight andin ſmell, it reſembleth others , ſuch as
are the poyſons ofmolt cuoning poyloners , which cannot bee
diſcouered but by death : buc this water whereof I haueipoken a little before
corrupteth with incredibleſwiftneſſe ,neitheris chcreany remedy foric,becauſe
that as ſoone as it is drunken , it thickneth and hardneth as plaſter doch io che

water , and cloſeth vp the bowels .

There is likewiſc a cerraine venemous wa .

ter in Theffaly about Tempe,which both wilde bcates and all kind ofcatcell doc
fie froin , which piercech both yron and braſſe, ſuch force it hath to mollific
thoſe
Z z z 3
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thoſe things that are heard. There are no trees that grow about it, nor any
hearbes but it killeth them . In ſome Rivers there is awonderfull propertie.
For ſome oftheſethere are, which being drunke doc tincture and die the flocks
ofſheepe,and within a very ſhort ſpace thoſe that were blacke carrie white
wooll ; and thoſe that camewith white fleeccs returnc with blacke. The like
effe &ts likewiſe hauctwo Riuers in Bcotia ,whereofthe one is called Melus,chat
is to ſay,blackc by reaſon of his operation, yet both of theſeiſſue from the ſame
lake,though they hauc different effe& ts. In Macedonia likewiſe, as Theophraftus
Pliny calleth it
Ceron in his fe
cond booke.

faith ,there is a floud, whitherto they that deſire to haue white ſheepe driuc
their flockes,which the longer they hauc drunke,the more deeply are they dy
edand turned into white : but if they haue necdc ofa brownccolour,they have
a ready and free Dicr, for they driue the ſame flocke to the floud Ccróna.

I

haue moderne authors that write that there is a Riuer in Galatia, that blacketh
all that which is ſteeped in it,that in Capadocia there is another that changeth
thecolour of horſes onely (and not other beaſts)cauſing their haires to be ipot
ted with white . It iswellknowne that there lomc lakes that beare them

vp,

The cauſe of ſuch

who cannot ſwim . There was in Sicily,and at thisdaythere is in Siria a pond ,

effccis.

on the top whereofwhole bricks doc ſwim ,and although hcauie things becaft
into the ſame,yet can they not ſinkevnto the bottome. And the caulc hercof

!

is very manifeft. Wcighme a thing whatlocuerit be , and counterpoiſe it with
water ,ifthe water bemorewaightie it will bcare vp the thing that is lighter
then it ſelfe ,and will raiſe the ſame aboue her the more lighter it is , and that
which is more waightie will diſcend.
Butif the waight ofthewater , and the
thing thou counterpoiſeft with it becquall,ſhe ſhall not draw it to the bottom ,
neyther ſhall it wholly ſwim abouc the water , but it ſhallbe carried on euen
with the water,but ſhall ſwim as it were halfe drowned ,and eminentin no parti
Thençe commerh it that ſomepicces ofrymber ſometimes floatwholly above
the water ,otherſome arc halfe within thewater and others ſinke to the bottom .
Forwhen as the waight ofthewood and water are equall , and that the one
thing yecldeth in no fort to the otherthat which is morc waighty diſcendeth,
and that which is lighter is carried on the top ofthe water. But we eſteeme the
heavie and light,not according to our owne eſtimate, but in con pariſon of the
thing that ſhould carrie and beare up the ſame. When as therefore the water

Ofſtones ando-

is heauicr then the body of a man or aftone,ſheſuffereth notthat which is more

ther fold things
that flust aboue
the water .

lighter to ſinke vnto the bottom . Whence it commeth to paſſe that the ſtones
themſelues float vpon the water, yca , cuen thoſe that are hardcft & moſt ſolid .
For there are many Pummice ſtones & ſuch as arc light,wherofcertain Ilands
in Lydia arc compoſed, the which for this cauſe ſwimme in the Sea , if a man

The reaſon of
the marueilous
iſte ofCusilias.

willbeleeue Thcophraſtus. For mincowne part I my felfe have ſeene an Iſland
in the lake of Cutilias that floated , another in the lake of Vadimona,
another in the lake of Station , ſwimming vpon the water. The Iſland of
Cutilias hath trees and hearbes growing on it, although the water beareth
ir vp , and is driuen hither

and thither , not oncly by a ftrang winde,

butby cuery gentlegale whatſoeuer. Ncyther remainethie eyther by day or
night in one place,ſo moucable is it vpon cuery breath of winde. There are
two caufes hereof: the waight ofthe medicinable water,& conſequently more
heauie; and the matter ofthe Iſle which is apt to be carried , which hath no ſo
lid bodie, although it nourila trees. For happily the fat humor taketh holdof,
and bindeth together the lighter trunkes,and thoſe leaves that are ſcattered in
the lake. Therefore although there be fomc ftones in the ſame, yet fhalethou
finde

L1B.3 .
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findethem ſpongie and hollow ,ſuch as thoſe are which a thicke water collect
cth and breedcth about the brinksof fomc mcdicinable fountaines , which are
engendered ofthe fome that ismade by the excrementsof the water, that ga
ther themſelues together. That thing of neceſſitic muſt be light , which is
made ofanother thing that is windie and voyde. There are ſome ſecrets wher
of a man can yceld no reaſon ;as why the water of Nilusmaketh women fruitfull, in ſuch ſort that it hath opened and diſpoſed to conception the matrice of
that hath been cloſed by long fterriliție ; why likewiſe ſome wa
ſome women
ters in Lycia retaine the ſeede conceived by women , who had their matrice cucr open.For mine own part,I number theſe things amongſt thoſe that are vn
diſcreetly and ralhly publiſhed. Somebeleeue that there are certaine water's

There are infe .
mite ſecretsin
nature, wobereof
e man cannot
give a reafen.

that breede the fcabin mens bodies or that poured on the skin or drunken ,the
leprofie ,and other white and deformed ſpots, which vice they'aſcribe to that
water that is gathered ofdew . Who would not thinke thatthofe waters that
are turned into cryftall are moſt waightie ? yet is it farre otherwiſe ; forthis fal
Jeth our in the lightelt waters,which thecolde very caſily congcaleth , by rea
fon that they are no wayesthicke. But whence this ſtone is made, it appearech
very plainly bythe name which the Græcians giue the ſame, for they call it
xpuseanor ,as well the tranſparant ſtone as the Icc ,whercof it is ſuppoſed that the

How cryftallis
made,

cryſtall is made. For the celeſtiall water,hauing very little carthly ſubſtance in
it,when it is growen hard by the continencicand vehemency ofthe longer cold
is thickened more and more ,vntill ſuch time as(all aire being cxcluded ) it ſhut
tcth in it felfe,and that humour which was is made a ſtone .

CHA P. XXV I.

N ſummer ſome flouds are increaſed, asNilus ( whereof we will
render another reaſon in a more conuenient place) Theophraſtus

y fomeRivers

in Sum
writeth ,that in Pontus there arecertaine riuers that increaſe in increaſe
mer .
the ſummer time,whereofhe iudgeth that thercare three cauſes;
firft,becauſe at that time moſt of all the earth is apt to be chan
ged into winter ; next, becauſe there are ſome huge ſhowers that fallin a more
remorc place,whoſe waters ſtreaming along by ſecret paſſages, are ſilently dif
charged into theſame ; thirdly ,ifthe entrie be beaten with continuallwindes,
and the foud be beaten,and the water mounteth backe againe, which ſeemeth
to increaſe becaufe it is not poured out into the Sca ; the fourth reaſon is from

the Planets, for thcfe in ſome moneths vrgemore then in other ſome,and dry vp
the flouds ; in other places being farther off, they draw and conſume leſſé, in
ſuch fort that that which is leffened in one ſeaſon is increaſed in another. There
arc fomc Houds that manifefly fall into ſome bottomleſſe pit, and ſo are ſwal
lowed vp from our ſight: ſome are conſumed by little and little and after ſome
intermiſſion return again and rcaflume boththeir name and courſe :thecauſe is
manifeft,there is ſome vacuitic under thecarth.But all water by nature diſcen
deth downeward ,andis carried into a voyde place . The Riuers therefore that
are receiued thither make their ſecret courſe , but as ſoonc as any thing that is
ſolid meereth with them ,and ſtayeth them ,by working a paſſage thatrcfifteth
them ,left they renueand purſue their former courſe .
So

Other diners ac
cidents in Riuers
and Fountaines.
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So when as Licusisdrunke up and dragked
By yawning earth atlast hemounts againe
Far from the place where firſt itwas contayned ,

Springs and floatswith in another maine,
And
And now drunkeup, ſtraight with a ſilentcourſe .
Sliding along, hespends his flouds vntamed
Amidſt the Greckiſh Ocean,and his ſource
Is in that placeproude Eraſinus named.

The floud Tygris doth the like in the Eaſt ; it is ſwallowed up , and after hauing
made a long iourney vnderneath the carth , at laſt in a farre remorc place it ri
feth againe vndoubtedly the ſame. Some fountaines at a certainetime caft out
their excrement, as Arethuſa in Sicilia doth from fiue to fiuc yearcs,in Summer
during thcOlympian games from thence ſprings that common report, that the
river Alphæus palleth from Achaia thither,and running vnder the ſea,without
diſcouering her ſelfe ,orbreaking forth vntill ſuch timcas ſhe hath attained the
Sicilian ſhore. Therforcin thoſe dayes when the Olympique games are ſolem
nized ,theexcrements of thoſe beaſts that are facrificed , being caſt downe the
ſtreame, foundtheir iſſue and appeare there. This , my deerelt Lucillius , haft
thou expreſſed in thy Poeme: thelike hath Virgildone , ſpeaking to the foun
taine Arethufa ;

So grantthe gods,that whilſt thy milder waue
Theſwift Sicarian ſtreamcdoth undermine,
That bitter tafted Doris neuer have
The meanes to intermix his waue with thine .

There is a fountaine in Cheroncſe of Rhodes, that after a great ſpace of time
poureth out from her bottome certaine ordures,vntill ſuch time as it iswholly
and intirely purified. The like to this doe diuers other fountaines in other
places,which vomitout not onely their mud and the leaues of trees , but alſo
all other things that are caſt thereinto. The like doth the Sea in cuery place,
whoſe nature isthis ; to diſcharge whatſocuer carkaſſes or vncleanencficit bath
in it vpon the ſhores. Some parts ofthe Seadoe thc like in ſome ſeaſons of the
ycarc,asabout Meſſina and Milas , at which time ſhe caſteth vp vpon the lands,
I know not what excrement,like vnto doung,and boyleth and ripleth ,cxhaling
a ſtinking odor; whence the fableriſeth,That the horſes ofthe Sun are ſtabled
there.

The cauſes of
thepurgation of

But there are ſomethings whereoficis a hard matter to yeeld a rcaſon :

and as touching this,which is now in queſtion , although ſome haue diligently
obferued when
this purgation is made,yet is there no certainty thereof; ſo that
the necreſt cauſe
can hardly be found out but onely the generall, which is, that
allfill and incloſed waters purge themſelucs ordinarily , for excrements cannot
ſtay in thoſe which hauca current, that carrieth and rauilheth all things with
it. Thoſe that puſh not to their ſhores that which is falne into them , have a
ſtreame that is leſſe or more violent. But the Sca draweth from her bottomc,
and caſteth vpon her ſhores the bodies of the dead , the wrecks ofſhips , and
thoſe ſmall things that ſhe recciucth ,purging her ſelfc as well in faire weather
as in ſtormic.
С НА Р.
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Vt this place moucth meto demand when thedefinated day for
the deluge ſhall come, how the greater part of the earth ſhallbe
coucrcd with waters ? whether it ſhall be done by the vertue of

B the Occan ? whetherthe water that appeareth ſhall raiſe her felfe
againſt vs ? whether the violent raines lhall fall without intermif
fion ,or ifthe winterhauing driuen away the former ſhall breake the clouds,
and power downe abundant waters ; or ifthecarth ſhall more largely extend
all her waters and ſhall diſcouer new fountaines, or whether there Thall be di
uers concurrent cauſes to one fogrcata deſolation , ſo as the raines. Ihall fall in
great abundance,the Rivers ſhall excccde their bounds,the Scasforſaking their
ordinary limits ſhallcoucr the earth and all waters gathered together, ſhall run
in one company ,with a deliberation to extinguiſh mankinde. Thus it is ; no
thing is difficult vnto nature,eſpecially when ſhe hafteth to her end : in the crea
tion and begioning ofthings the vſeth her forces Sparingly, and diſpenſeth her
felfe by fallacious increaſes ; but when ſhe entendeth ruine, ſhe ſuddenly em
ployeth all her forces. How long time is there required from the day ofthe
conception of a childe, vncill the time he forſakech his mothers wombe ? with
how great labours is he brought up from his cradle ? and what care muft there

bc had in brecding and bringing vp this little bodic ? But how ſuddenly and
without labour is hebrought to nothing ? Anage buildeth Cities, but an ho
wer deſtroyech them . The wood that hath flouriſhed long is made alhes in a
moment . All things ſtand and flouriſh vnder a prouident care,and arc diſſolved
quickly and ſuddenly. All that which nature would alter in theeſtate ofthings
that are created,fufficeth to ruinate mankinde . When as therefore this necella
tic of timeſhall come the deſtinies moue many cauſes at once , and without a
great concuſſion ofthe world ſo great a change cannot be made,as fome think,
amongſt whom is Fabianus.Firſt of allthe immeaſurable raines fall, and the bea
uen is wholly coucred, without any appearance ofthe Sunne : a thicke , moyft,
darke and continuall fogge inuironcth the carth ,and ceaſeth norto diſtill , ney .
ther Vincs orcorncarcaine vnto their maturitie : all ſecds are loft in the earth ,
the fields arc couered with ſuch hearbes as grow in Marilhes and Plaſhes, ex
pecting as yet ſome greater deſolation ; for the roots are looſened , thc trees
fall,che Vineand cuery other plant hath no more holde of the earth that is ſoft
It ſuſtaineth no more by themeanes of the waters, cyther hearbe

and fluid.

or graſſe: famine preſſeth all men and they enforced to ſecke their ſuſtenance
after the manner of the auncients beate downc and ſhake downe the Burgens
and Acornesoftbe Holme and Oake,and all ſuch that in ſuch neceſſities a tree
may furniſhi,being ſhaken orbeaten with ſtones. The rotten houſes fall vnto
the ground,the foundations linke being mouldred and looſened by moyſture,
the whole carth isglurted with water and in vaine doe men labour to vnder
prop that which falleth to ruine. For eucry foundation is in a ſlippery place,
and in a muddie ground there is nothing ſtable. Afterthat the ſhowers increaſe
more and more,and thoſe ſnows that were gathered in ages begin to melt. A
headlong torrent, falling from the higheſt mountaines carrieth and hurleth a
way whole woodschachaue no ſctlcd rootc,and tumbleth theſe ſtones that are
waſhed away from the earth with the rest. It drowneth villages , carriethaway
troopes of beaſts,and thoſe little cabbans that it meeteth withall, and then at
ſaulteth'

the deſcription
ofa deluge that
wbole world.
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faulteth the greater houſes. Afterwards it ouerturneth Cities and draweth a.
with it the inhabitants,iricloſed in their owne walls , who know whether
way
they ſhall ſinke vnder their houſes,or periſh in the water ; ſo ſudden is the acci
dent that cyther ſhould oppreſſe or drownc them. Afterwards,being increaſed
by ſome other torrents that ioynethemſelues with her, they oucrflow all the
Champaine. Finally ,being fwolne and ouercharged by the ruine of diúers na
tions, it layeth holde on all things. As touching the Riuers that arc ſpaci
ous in themſclues and are rauiſhed bythe corrents,theyforſake their channels,
what think you wil become ofDanubius,theRhinc ,and Rhoſne, who in their
channels haue a torrent that rønneth marucilous ſwiftly ? What can they doe,
when after they haue ouerflowed their bounds they aremadenew Rivers , and
hauing broken the carth haucgot themſelues a new paſſage ? With what vio
lence Howeth the Riuer of Rhine when it falleth into the Champaine coun
tries,and finding an extent ſufficient to weaken his waues, filleth himlelfe euery
Danubi
waywith water ,as if he were incloſed in ſome ſtraight channellAnd
?
us likewiſe at ſuch time as he not onely beateth the foote,but alſo the midit of
the mountaincs,yea ,approacheth the very tops ofthe ſame,
bearing with it not
oncly the moiſtened ſides of themountaincs , butthe rockes that are hurried
downe,and the Promontorics of great Regions, which by reaſon of the weake
nelle oftheir foundation are ſeparated from the continent .

At length, finding

no paſſage becauſe it hath included it felfe it ſwelleth on cuery ſide, and (wal
loweth vp at once a whole extent of countries and Citics. Meanc while the
raines continue , the hcauen thickneth more and morc ; and thus by courſe of
time the cuill is augmented. The precedent obſcuritie becommech - blacke;
fcarefull and terrible ,nightinceſſantly beaten with dreadfull lightnings, which
the hcauen darteth one after another :theSea ſecmeth to be enraged being in
creaſed by the acceſſe offo many flouds, and too muchrcftrained at ſuch time
as ſhe was within her bounds . The ſhores ftand nolonger, they exceed their
limits ,the torrents permitthem not to enlarge themſelues , and puſh backe the
flouds, wherofthemoſtpart as it were arreſted by a barre that is not ſufficient
ly large,get paſſage from theone ſide vnto thcother , and make a new Sea, and
make the Champainsreſemblca ſtanding poole . Atthat time as farreas the cie
may aime there is nothing that can be diſcouered but water. All the noiſecom
meth from the bottom ,and the waters are the higheſt aboue all things , onely
in the tops of mountaines there are certaine ſhallow places , wherc mon law
themſelues,with their wiues and children , driving their cattell before them

: all

traffique and entercourſe betweenc Nations ceaſeth becauſe the water hath
filled all the vallics. In ſome the higheft place, the remainder ofmankindmain
tained themſelues ,who being reduced to this extremitic had this follace , that
thcirfear was tranſlated into ſtupiditie ,being foaſtoniſhed that feare could not
In briefe ,they were touched with no ſenſe of griefe which looſeth
his force in him that is miſerable aboue the ſenſe ofeuill. So then the moun

hurt them

taines reſemble Iſles,and increaſc thenumber of the Ciclades, as themoft inge
nious Poet moſt wittily ſpecifieth , ſaying as the greatneſſe ofthe thingrequi
red him ,
Allthings were sea ,nor bad the Sea a fhore.

Except he had reduced ſo much vigour of witand plentie of matter to triviati
toyes,ſaying,
The

.
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The Wolfe his headamongſt the ſheepedidrcare,
And waltering waues did furiousLions beare.

This is to exceed meaſure to jeſt and wanton it ,in the ruine of the world .

He

ſpake mightie things,and began to ſet downcthe image of ſo grear a confuſion,
when he ſaid ,
Thi umbridled
flonds run through the Champaine plaines,

And mightie Towers lie buried under flouds.

It was magnificently ſpoken ifhehad taken no care what ſheepe and wolües
did . But can any one ſwim in ſuch a deluge and oucrflow ? And were not the
beaſts drowned as ſoonc as the waters had layde holde of them and carried
them away ? Thou haſt concciued the image and deſcription of thisdiſorder,as
great as it ſhould be : ifthc hcauen it ſelfc fall,endureit. Thou ſhalt know that ,
which becommeth thee, ifthou ſet before thinc eyes the whole world floating
in water. Let vs now returnc ynto our purpoſe.

CHA P. XXVIII:

Here are ſome that thinke that the earth may well be beaten with
exceffiue raines , but not drowned . Thoſe things that are the

greateſt muſt be violently ſtrooken : the raine will ſpoyle the
corne,the haile will bcate down the fruit; the Rivers will ouer
flow theirbounds and yet will not forſake theirchannels. Somc
there are that attributcthis ruine to the ouerflow ofthe Sca. It cannot be that
a deluge ſhould proceede from the violence of torrents, or raines , or riuers.
When chcend of thecarth is neere; and that it pleaſcth nature that all mankind
ſhould perilh , I grant that continuall and immcalurablc raines fall from the
hcauens ; that theNortherly winds are ſuppreſſed, that the Southerly blow :
that the clouds,thetempefts,and rivers increaſe:

Tet harmes doe moreincreaſe,
Thecorneis waſht away upon theplaine,
The Plowman ſpendshis vowesand toyles in vaine ;
Allwhat the géare could geelde forpaine or coft,
Is drowndin watergandthe labourloft.

It wasnotticceſſary that the earth ſhould bcoffended '
, but only hidden . After
theſe beginnings the Seas increaſe , but beyond meaſure , they ſpread their
waucs more largely then ever the greareft tempcft did.

The windes them

ſelues that raiſe them at their backes, entangle themſelues with the waues of
the Sea , which brcake them ſclues vpon the ſhores that are farrccſtranged from
fight.

Afterwards when they had cnlarged themſeluçs , made a new Sca ,

from the depth ofthegrcateſt Sea there ariſeth a new floud , which bringeth
withit a miſchiefe farre greater then the former ; for cuen as the matter of
the ayre and the ætheriall Region is very ample , ſo is that of the water ,
which aboundeth marueilouſly in her ſecret places, ſhce being ſufficiently
moued ( for the flouds are the miniſters of definie ) makes the waues ſwell
won

!
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wonderouſly and animateth her ſelfe violently . Then riſeth ſhe to an incredible
highneſſc, and mouncoch aboue the higheft and most aflured retreates of men .
It is no difficult matter for the element ofwaterto raiſe it felfe aboue the high
eſt coppes and Promontories ofthe earth. For ifa man meaſure by the eye the
creſt of she higheft mountaincs, heo ſhall finde chac the fea cquaflech them
heightb ; for the globe of the carth is equally round,

Thele

in

cayeties and

plaines are ſuch , that on euery part they make an orbe, wherein are compre.
hended the ſeas which make a pars thereof, and fulbll the round , Buc cuen as
hce that caſtech bis eyes a long way, deceiueth himſelfe and cannot depre
hend the places,which by lidlcand licle bow downward,focan we nor compre
hend the bowings oftheleas,and althat which weſçc ſecmeth to be a plain,yet
is it round and likevnto che land. Therefore allo is it that the ſea fwelleth not
much, but incontinently didcth away , becaule it is enough for her to riſe a lit
tle, cyther to equallorfurn :ount thereft, neyther ſlippesh (hce away from the
bankes where ſhec is loweſt, but from the middef ,where the great aſſembly of
in what fealea
the flux and
reflux of thefree

Waters is . But cuco as the Aux.and reflux ofihe ſea is accuſtomed ro bce che
greateſt ,during the Equinoctiall in the time ofthe coniunction of the Sunne

is greateſt.

and Moone ; ſo the deluge that is ſent to couer all the earth , and whichſhalbe
the greateſt and moſt violent that men are accuſtomed to ſee, drawech a more
infinite abundance of water with it and neuer abateth vncill it harh ſurpaſſed
and couered the coppes of the highelt mountaines. Thefluxe and refuxe ofthe
ſea increaſeth and decreaſerh in ſome place more then a hundreth miles, and
neuer fayleth buckeepeth alwayes the famcorder; for it increaſeth and decrea

God (peakech of-

ſeth bymeaſure . But in the timeofdelugs, it neyther keepeth ceaiurc ner

textimes bypass
garas, mnouthes
that which is
aſured in cliris
ftian beliefe...

rule . How commerh this to paſſe ſayeſt chou ? in ſuch ſorc as the end of the
world ſhallbee by an vniuerſall fire . Both the one and the other ſhall come
to paffe at ſuch time as it ſhallpleaſe God to giue a beginning to better things,
and giuc an end to thcolde, Fire and water hauethe dominion ouer terreftri.
allthings, From them procecde the beginning andend of all things asof then ,
as it pleaſech che heavens that things ſhall be renøed ,the ſea ſhall ouerflow vs ,
in ſuch fort as the fire from aboue ſhall lay hold on all chings , when by an other
end he would bring all things to nothing.

CHA P.

XXIX .

Ome thinke that the earth is ( haken alſo , and char the ground be
ing broken open , there appeare new heads of riuers, which caft

He continpeth
to ſpeake ofthe
causes of deluge
in his /enfe,and
according to o.
ther
er mens opinia
ons, but by the
light of nature
the tranſcendent

as by water, affirming that the carth ſhall be burned ac fuch time as all the ſtars

knowledgeislying
trueChristians.

which now holdediuerscourſes ſhall mecre in the ſignc of Cancer,folciled and
placed in the ſame point, that ainan may draw a dire &tline chorow all their

forth morc abundance of svaters ,as from a place char is as yet
full. Berofus that hach interpreted Belus faith ; char this is cauſed
by the motion of the ſtarres, and maincaincch it ſo affurediy ,chac
hce ſtickerh not so ſet downe the time ofthe end of the world , as well by fire

centres and circles ,that the deluge ſhall couer the earth ,when as the ſame ſtars
ſhall allemble and meece together in Capricorne. In order, the one is the longeſt
day in Summer, and the ſhorteſt day of the winter vnder the other. The ſignes
arc ofgreat efficacy and power, which vponthechanges ofthe ycare cauſeluch
moments : for mine owne part I rcic &t not any of the caules (for one alone
cannot
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cannot cauſe ſo much miſchiefe) annexing votothem that which the Stoikės
thinks. Whether it be that the world be a fpirit or body, by the diſpoſition of
ofnature, it containeth in it crees, plants, and all that which it ought to doe
and ſuffer from the beginning of the world vnto the end thercof, no otherwiſe
then in the feed are incloſed all the pāres ofthe body of aman which ſhould be
formed. The Infant that is borne in hismothers,wombe, hath the rootes of
thebeard and hairc hee ſhall wearc one day . In this little Maffe likewiſeare all
shclineaments ofthe body, and all thatwhich auſterity ſhall diſcover in him .
So the originallofthe world hath no leſſe contayned the Sunnc, the Moone,
thereuolutions ofthe Starres, che birth ofliving creatures, as the cauſes of
the change ofterreſtriall things . In them bath been the deluge which com

Tbe Paradoxe
meth by the order ofhcauen , cuen as Winter and Summer doe. It ſhall not
of the Stokes
therefore bcedone by raine, neyther by inundation ofthe ſea, neither by qua as touching the
king ofthe earth,but with all theſe accidents which ſhallaliit Nature ; to the vniuerfall.de
luge ,and the
endthacher determinacions ſhould be accompliſhedand cxccuted : yet as cou . endof the world,
ching the principall caule, it ſhall proceedefrom chcearch it ſelfe,which as we
refuted byibe
celeſtiall veritie
haue ſaid is changeable,and muſt reſolucher ſelfé into water. Whereas cherc contained in
fore the end of all things ſhall beccome : at ſuch time as the parts ofthe world
Moſes,where a

muft periſh and bec diſanulled , in ſuch ſort as they may boç moulded a new ,and
made better then before, there ſhall more water bec made then ener there was :

promile
made
towas
the
PatriarchNoe,

for now the aliments are diſtribuced to cuccyoncaccording as it is behouefull.
There muſt ſonicthing at that timeioync itſelfe with an other, to the end that
ſuch things that tublilt in counrerwaightſhouldbcwoubled and confuſed by

that ihere ſhould
on
nomore
be
fall den
vniuer
luge.

fhould happen . The moſt ſhall bec foundin thewater ,chat
ty
che inequalithat
hath nothing more for the preſent,then that which is neceſſarie co cnuiron the
carth , and not to drownc it:if you will adde any thing thereunro , it muſt need
ly diſcharge the ſamcin an other place. How fallischenbe; that the carch as
beinglealt powerfull, ſhall (inke vnder that which ismorc ftrong ? Shec ſhall
beginnc acthac time to rot her ſelfe, and afterwardes being moiſtned to mele it
felfe into humour andto fallco mudde. At that time theriuers ſhall mount au
boue the mountaines, and ſhall (hakechem with a mighty force,and afterwards
ſhall ſwallow them without noyſe. All the earth (hall vomit our waters, the
toppes ofthe mountaincs ſhall brcake forth in fountajaes. Even as the whole
ſomelt parts ofthe body become ſickc,and theſe that are neereft to an vicer wax
vlcerated : ſo themightieſt regions of the earth converted into water ſhall
melt theinſcluċslikewiſe; and ſhall diftill from all parts. The rockes ſhall cleaue
in ſunderto giue paſſage rothe waters that ſhall afſemble themſelnes to make
a ſca. The Straights of Venetian ana Sicilian ſcas ſhall bee no more Charibdis
and Scilla ſhallnot beė ſpoken of. The new Sea ſhall ſwallow vp all theſe fi & i
ons and the Ocean that at this day beguirreth the remoreſt parts of the carca,
ſhall chenbce in the midnt of the waters. What ſhall then bee ? The Winter
ſhall dominere ouer all ocher ſcalons, the Summer ſhall bec no more, aode
uery ſtarre that before time dried up the carth ſhallhaue no more heate or ef
fect. All the names of particuler ſcas, as that of clafpium , Erithre the red, The
Mediterancan , thegreater ſeas,and others ſhall periſh, being all of them inrer
mixed together, and all that which naturc had diſpoſed in parts, confuſed in
one: ncyther Rampiers nor high Towers ſhall warrant anyman. Theremples
Mallno wayes profite the fuppliants northe high places of Cities ,becauſe chc
water ſhall ouercakechoſe that flic, and bearethem away bucoftheir ſtronger

Towers, It ſhall from Eaſt to Weſt and one day fhall bury all mankind , ouer
Аааа
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aurning all that which fortunes favourhach cheriſhed ſo long time, all that
whichis ſo much rayſed abouc the common, the great pallaces, riches,magni
ficence,andmighty Monarchics.

CHAP.

XXX .

Another error
L things as I have ſaid arc caſie unto naturceſpecially, thoſe things
that the earlb
which ſhee bach reſolucd co docfrom the beginning, whereunto
is made to bee
ſhe commeth not ſodaincly but determinately . But from the first
drowned because
day
ofthe world , as from his informed vnity, thee came to take
in kan vniuerfall
deluze,where as
this babitude which wee fee ſhee hath, ſhec prefixed the day
wherein the earth ſhould be drowned, and to the end it might not bee an en
God by Moſes
Speaketh ex
pieſly tothecon-. cerpriſcof difficult execution as if it were a new worke: che feas long ſince
trary,
haue exerciſed and faſhioned themſelues thereunto. Sceft thou not how the
floudes of the Ocean runne towardes chcir bankes, as ifthey fought liberty:
Halt thou not obſerued how the floud hach aduanced it ſelfe, and put the ſea
in poffeffion of the carth ? Doek thou not perceiue how cheſca doch nothing
but fome, and tempefts againſt theboundswhich reſtraine her ? Whar dan
ger is there in that partwhere thou heareft ſuch a runtule, and from whence if
luc ſo many riuers wich ſo great noyſc, where Nature hath lodged ſo much
water to affaile yson cuery lide, when ſhecchinketh fitte? Is it not true, that
in digging the carth wecfinde water, and when as eycher vndermined by a
warice, or puſhed forward by an other cauſe, wec haue digged and fearched a.
little deeper, ſometimes a bloudy death enſucch. Furthermore , there are
cercaine Lakęs vnder the carth that are maruailous great,
ſca ; beſides a great number ofriuers that ſtreames thorow

and much hidden
certaine paſſages

ynder carch .

There ſhall bee therefore on eucrie ſide certaine courſes of this
deluge, ſome part of the waters Roacing thorow the earth , others about the
ſame; theſe being long times brideled and reſtrained ſhall finally gette the
vpper hand, and Thallioyoc their floudes with the riucrs , and the pooles

1

with the mariſhes. The ſeas ſhall fill the brimsand mouches of all fountaines
and ſhall enlarge them . Euen as the belly in emptying itſelfe waſteth our
bodies as the torces are diffipared by.ſwer ; in like fort, the carth ſhall melt
ir ſelfe, and other cauſes ccaling ſhall finde a mcanes to plungeand drown it
ſelfc in it ſelſe, fo'shiokelchat ſo many great things thall confound them .
ſelues together , neyther ſhall there bee any long delay in the point.Whea
as once the world ſhall remitte any thing of his courſe and diligence , and
the accord which is betwixt the parces thercof ſhall be ſhaken, inconti
nently the cloudes ſhall brcake forth , the waters bencath

Thall jlue from

their bottomleffe caucs to couer the carth . There is nothing more viol
lent, more bard to bee ſtayed , morcrebellious, or more perniciousto thoſe
thatwouldreftraineahe ſamethen a violent water. Shecſhall vſo the liberty
which was granted her ; and by the commandement of nature ſhee ſhall
nderſtanding
this of time to

fill all chat which fhce trauerfech and enuironech. Euen as the fire iſſuing
from diuersplaces ſodainely ſettoth all on fire, the flames conſpiring and al
fembling together co make one bady; fo in a moment the ſeas that are ven

fable,it was once

ted and powred forth ,(halịcome andioync in ono; bur che waues fhallnot

in Noahs time,

rage alwayes

more .

{

thus: bur after that, mankind ſhall bee ruined , and beaſts like :

wiſe be brought to confufion, whoſc hatures men had taken vpon thein ; the
carth
1.
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earth ſhall ſucke vp the waters, and conſtraine the ſea to returne within his
bourds , and to teinpeſt in her channell. The ocean being driuen farre from
our limits , fhall be chaſed into her caues , and the ancient order ſhall bee
reeſtabliſhed.

Euery liuing Creature ſhall beeengendred anew,and the

earth ſhallbeeinhabited with innocent men ,and borne to better hap.
But mankind ſhall not perſeuer long in this integrity ; it ſhall
onely bee for as long time,as men ſhall bec, new wicked
neffc ſhall incontinently dicinto the middeſt of them .
Vercue is hard to bee found, ſhee requireth a guide
and gouernour : but as touching vices ,
nien learne them without a
Maſter .

3

2
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What content
ment a vertuous
man receiverb
by bimſelfe.

Hou artmuch delighted (my Lucilleus, the beſt of me) in
Sicily and in the gouernmentof the ſame: becauſe as thou
writeſt vnto me,it is fullof repoſe and without trouble .
But it will pleaſe thec farre more, if thou wilt containe thy
ſelfe within thy limits, and makeft not that an Empire,
which is but a Procuration and Goucroment. I doubt not
but thou wiltcarrie thy felfe in this fort, I know how farre
thouart eſtranged from ambition ,and how familiarly thou art addicted and de
lighted in honeft retirementand the Audie of goodictters. They that cannot
ſupport and containe themſelues, haue need of the conuerſation ofmen , and
multiplicitic of affaires. But thou accordeſt very well with thy ſelfe : neither

of vs too
wonder Ithat few men arepartakers ofthis ſogreat good : wee are all
imperious and troubleſome to ourfelucs. Sometimes we cheriſh our ſelues too
much, otherwhiles too little. Today our hearts are puffed vp with pride, to
morrow couetou neſſe tormenteth vs : bow are we proſtituted by vaine plea
lures, anone after burned with cares and travaile ,and that which is worſt of all,
we are neuer alone and retired to our ſelues.Wemuſt needs therefore be in con
tinuall debate , being accompanied by ſo many enormous vices. Doe there
fore, my Lucillius, that which thou wert accuſtomed to doe : ſeperate thy ſelfe
as much as thou canſt from thecommunitic, neither permit thy felfe to be ac

The powſon of
flattery a taste
for great men .

coſted by flatterers, for theſe are their craftſ-maſters in bewitching the greater
and richer ſort. Thou ſhalt hardly eſcapethem , although thou take heed of
them . Beleeue me, they will entrap thee,if thou betray thy ſelfc to their trea
ſons. Flatteries hauc naturally this force thatthey are pleaſing, although they
be reiected ; and being oftentimes excluded, at laſt they are entertained. Re
pulſe
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puiſe maketh them encreaſe, neither is there any diſgrace or outrage that can
came thein . That which I'fhall ſpeake is incredible , and yet very true. A man
is hit moſt of allin that place where he is molt open ,and happily he is therefore
hic becauſe he liech open . Diſpoſe thy ſelfe therefore in ſuch fort, that thou
mayeſt be aſſured that thou canſt not be touched,that thou mayeſt be impeni
trable: when thou haft caried the charicft cyc, he will ſtrike the thorow thoſe
armes that thou reputeſt themoſt aſſured. Some one will vſe his fiarteric fe
cretly and ſparingly, another openly counterfeiting the foole in all mens fight,
as if that his ſimplicitie were not cunning. Planches, who had beenc one of the
cunningert Sicophants before Vellius time, ſaid that we ought not to Hatrer fc
cretly, nor with dillimulation . In vainc , ſaith he, is flattery, ifitbe obſcured .
The flatterer getreth very much when he is diſcouered ,and more likewiſe ifhe
bluſh after he hath becne tauksed. Thinke that thou ſhalt meete with a great
number of ſuch as Plancies was,and that it is not a ſufficient remedic againſt fiat
tcric, to refuſe to be praiſed. Cripus Paſienuus, whoſe cquall I neuer knew in ſub
till diſcouerie ofall things ; eſpecially in diſtinguiſhing and curing vices, often
times ſaid that wee oncly put too the dore againſt flatteries, butihut them not
out , in ſuch ſort as we are wont to put it too againſt our ſhc- friend ,wbich if the
thrult it backe it contenteth vs,and more gratefullis it, if ſhe brcake it open . I
remember that I have heard the great Philoſopher Demetrius ſay to a certaine

A goodly touch

Nauc that was enfranchiſed, and was become very rich , that the ſhorteſt way
for him to hcape up grcat wealth , was that day wherein he had repented him

against a foolffp
rich man , and
a comedie ao

ſelfe that he had a good conſcience. I will ncuer, faith he, enuie your practiſes,

gainit auarice,

but will teach them , that hauc need ,the incanes how to clcape ſhipwrack ,how
to fic from thoſe contcntionsthat happen betweene buyers and ſellers, not to
truſt to the incertaintie of a countrie life ,to retire themſelucs from the exerciſe
of leffccertaine picading ;leſſc, in what mannerlikewiſe they may not only ca
ſily, but ioyfully enrich themſelues, and impoucrifh thoſe that are at their caſe
and quiet. I will ſweare (faith he) that thou art higher then Fidus Annæus ,and
Apollonius Picta, although thou haſt but a mcane and crooked Natuis, as Fracas
had . If I ſay that thou art the moſt liberallman amongſt all others, I ſhall not
lie : when as it may ſecme that thou haſt giuen all men that which thou haftleft.
So is it, my Iunior, the more that flatterie diſcouereth it ſelfc, the more wicked ,
impudent, and outragious it is , the ſooner deceiucth it.For we are now growne
vato that madneſſe, that he that flattercth vs little , Icemeth to be a man of no
honcftic. I was wont to tell thee that my brother Gallio (whom no man loued
but heartily, neither loucd he any man but entirely ) knew not other vices , and
likewiſchatej this . Thou haft tied him cuery wayes. Thou haſt begun to ad
mire his great and excellent ſpirit aboue allothers, which rather wiſhed to bee
curſed, then to doe any thing worthy ſhame. But he ſuddenly retired his foot.
Thou begant to praiſe his frugalitie, he cutthe off in the beginning . Thou be
ganſt to admire his humanitie, and vnaffected affabilitie which rauiſheth thoſe
that heare them in pafling by, and greatly oblige thoſe to whom they are ad
dreſſed. For thercis no man living more agreeable voto anotherman,then this
man vnto all men,whileft in the meane ſpace the power of a naturall goodneſſe
is ſuch thatit fauovrcth no wayesofartor ſimulation . Thereis no man but will
ſuffer that a publike good ſhould be imputed to him . And in this place likewiſe
he reſiſted thy flatreries, in ſuch ſort as thou exclaimçdſt that thou hadft found
a man that was armed againſt all attempts , whom every man would entertaine
into his boſome. Thou didit confefſe that thou did ſomuch the morc admire
Аааа 3
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his prudence and pertinacie in auoiding ineuitable cuils , becauſe thou wert in
hope that thy words ſhould be entertained with an open care, although thou
flatteredīt, becauſe thou ſpakeſt the truth . But ſo much the rather learned he
to reſiſt them the more. For the truth is alwayes aſſailed by thoſe things that
hauca reſemblance oftruth . Yet will Inot hauethce diſpleaſed with thy ſelfe,
as if thou haddeít done amiffc, or as ifmybrother preſumed that thou preten
How we ought
to entertaine A
flatterer,

dedit to icít with him, or to circumuent him . He diſcouered thee not, but re
pulſed theo. Conforme thy ſelfe to this example : when as any flatterer com
meth vnto thcc ; ſay vnto him ,Go I pray thce, and carie theſe flattering ſpee
ches ( which are accuſtomed to leape from one Magiſtrate to another,thathaue
theſc Apes and Sargcants marching before them ) to ſome one that will pay
thce with the like, and taketh pleaſure to hcare allthat which thou wouldeſt
ſpcakevnto him . I will decciue no man , neither can I be deceived . I would be
praiſed by you, if you were notaccuſtomed to praiſe the wicked.But what nee
delt thou to bring thy ſelfe into that ftrait, that flatterers ſhould touch thee ſo
neerly ? Let them befarre eſtranged from chce,when thou deſireſt to be praiſed
well. Why ſhouldelt thou be indebted to any for it ? Prayſe thy ſelfe, and ſay :

How a man
ought to prije
himſelfe.

I hauc addicted my ſelfe to the Audic of the Liberall Sciences, although pouer
tie perſwaded me to the contraric, and withdrew my thoughts thither, where

my ſtudie might returneme preſentgaine. I aimed mythoughts at little pro
fit breedingpocſic,and addicted my ſelfe to the holeſome Audie of Philoſophy .
I haue lhewed that euery man is capable of vertue, and ſtrugling thorow the
obſcuritie of my birth, and meaſuring my ſelfe notby my condition, but my
minde ; I haue cqualled my ſelfe with the greateſt. The enmitic of barbarous
Caju could not driue me from my lincere intention, Meffalus and Narciſſus vn
happic conſpirators againſt cuery man , enemies a long time of the publike
weale , before they were foes to their priuare fortune,could not croſſe my reſo
lution . I have hazarded my necke to maintaine mine honor, I baue not ſpoken
that word , that was againſt my conſcience. The care I alwayes had , was for
my friends and not for my felfe, and the feare,that I was not ſo truc a friend as I
ſhould be . I neuer wept womanilh teares , neither after the manner of a ſuppli
ant haue I lifted vp my hands to any man . I have done nothing that either was
vnworthya man , or a good man. Being greater then mine owne perils,and rea
dy to cncounter with thoſe that thrcatned me, I gave thanks vnto Fortune that
would ſound me,how highly Ipriſed faith. So great a thing ſhould not coft mc
ſo little. She kept me not longin ſuſpence, for the things that were in ballance
were not cquall, thatis, whether it were better that faith ſhould perilh for me,
or I ſhould periſh for it. I have not violently thruſt myſelfe into a deſperate re
ſolution of death ,whereby I might diſcharge my felfe from the furic of migh
tic men , I ſaw with Caius torments, I ſaw fires. I know in times paft,vnder him ,
that humancaffaires were brought to that eſtate,that it was recounted amongſt
the workes ofmercie to be ſimply ſlainc. Yet throft I not my ſelfc thorow with
my ſword ,neithercaſt I my ſelfe head - long into the ſea, to the end that the
world might ſee that I would not die, except it were to remaine faithfull. Con
ſider morcouer my courage, that could not be corrupted with bribes, and that
in this rude conflict of auarice, I have neucr ſoyled my hands with foule lucre:

The meanes to
reproue bypocri
fie, and to forti
fie vertue.

Morcouer, my ſobrictie, my modeftie in words,myaffabilitic towards my in
feriours, the reucrence I hauc borne my ſuperiours. Having ſaid all this, aske

counſell of thy ſelfcif thou haftſpoken truth, or told a lie : if truth , Then art
thou praiſed before a great witneſſe: ifalic,without witneſſe thou haſt expoſed
thy
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thyſelfc to laughter. But ſome onemightthinke, that either I would ſurpriſe
thee or proue thee : beleeue which thou wilt, and beginne by mc to feare allo
thers. Caſt by that verſe in Virgil.
Faith is ſecur'd in no place.

And that which Ouid faith .
Throughout theworld ERYNNIS changethround,
As ifaddrest and
ſworne withfelon rage,

To leaue no finneunfought for in this age.
Or that of Menanzlers ( for who hath not whetted the greatneſſe of his wit a.
gainſt this ,deteſting the concent ofmankind that tendeth vnto vice ? ) All,faith
he, liuc otherwiſe then they ſhould , and the Poet hath leaped into the Sceane
as if he were a Clowne : he excepteth neither old nor yong, nor woman , nor
man , and addeth that euery one without exception doth euill, and that wic
kedncs is grownc to the full.Weought therefore to flie,and to returne into our
ſelues ,naymore,weare to depart from our ſclues.Although the ſea ſeparateth
vs, Iwillaſſay to make thec partner of this good , that is, in lending thee my
hand at ſuch timeas thou krowcft not whatway to take, and making thee to

The fincere
loue
Seneca
betwixt
and Lucillius,

atraine to a place nioreſecured: and left thou ſhouldeſt haucaſenſe of thy foli
tudc, I will deuiſe with thce from this place as often as I may. We will be onc
in that part wherein we are beft: we will counſaileone another, not depending
vpon the preſence of him that heareth . Iwilllead thee farre from Sicily, to the
end thou ſhalt not yeeld too much credit to Hiſtories, beginning to pleaſe thy
felfe as often as thou ſhalt ſay in thy ſelfc, I haue this prouince vnder my gó
vernment,which hath ſuſtained and broken the armies of the mightieſt Com
mon -wcales of theworld ,when the honor of along war hath remained for ma
ny ycares in ſuſpence , at ſuch time as ihe ſaw theforces of foure Princes gathe
red together in one place,namely,ofailthe Empire,hauing taken away the pro

ſperity of Pompey ,wcaried that of Cæfars,tranſlated that of Lepidus,and ſurpri
fed all thereſt, that was preſent at the ſtrangeſt ſpectacle that may poſſibly be
thought, whereby all mortall men may learne how ſudden the fall is from high
to low , and by how many diuers wayes Fortune cauſeth the power of this
world to decline. For at one timeſhehath ſcene Pompey and Lepidus caſt from
their high degree to a lower,but by different meanes, conſidering that Pompey
fied before Caſars armie, and Lepidus his owne.

CHAP.

I.

Vt to the end I may wholly draw thee from thy
felfe, although Sicily hachin it and about it ma
ny wonders , yetwill I not for the preſent entermeddle with any queſtions concerning thy Pro
vince,butwill draw thy thoughts another way.
For wee will now deviſe together vpon that

which we haue touched in the former Booke,
whence it is that Nilus floweth and encrcaſeth
in the Summer monethes .
B

The Philoſophers

haue left in writing , that Nilus and Danubius
reſemble one another, alledging that the ſource

of Danubiusis vnknowne, and that it is more great in Summer then in Winter.
Both

Heenterethinto
diſcourſe of the
increaſe of Ni
lus in summer.

Lucius Annæus Seneca .
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Both the one and the other appeared to be falſe: for weefinde that the head
ſpring thereof is in Germany,and it beginneth likewiſe to increaſe in Summer,
( yet Nilusalwayes remaineth in his accuſtomed meaſure) that is to ſay,about
the firſt heates, at ſuch time as the Sunnc growing more hoț about the end of
the ſpring time,cauſeth the ſnowes to melt , which Danubius hath conſumed,
before thatNilus beginneth to increaſe: Danubius decreaſeth during the reſt
of theSummer,and returneth to his greatneſſe in Winter according to which
it is meafured.

CHAP . II.
Vt Nilus increaſeth in the heart of the Summer time after the Æ .

In what time of
the Summer this
increafe is made

quinoctiall, before the riſing of the Dog - ftarrc. Nature hath ſct
this famous floud before the cyes of allmankinde , and hath diſ
B poſed itin ſuch ſort that it ſhould ouerflow Egypt, eſpecially at
ſuch time as the earth ,being parched by the moſt burning hcąts,

fhould draine out the water from thedepth , and ſhould draw as much as the
drineſfc of the whole yeare required . For in that part which inclincth towards
Æthiopia,itraincth not,or if ſometimescertaineraines doc fall, yet recomfort
they not the earth which is unaccuſtomed to raine water. Thou knoweſt that
Egypt hath no other hope but in the water of Nilus, by meancs whereof the
yeare is cither fruitfull or barren, according as Nilus hath exceeded her bounds
cyther more or leſſe. There is nolabourer in that countrey that lifreth vp his
eyes vnto beaucn ; wherefore then mayl not ſport my ſelfe with my Poet, and
allcage yoto him his Ouid , ſaying,
The herbstolveuter make no requeſt
Toſendthem raine from hesucn to wet their creſt.

The pallages and

Ifa man could comprehendfrom whence Nilus beginneth to encreaſe ,

hec

courſes of Nilsso

ſhould finde likewiſe the cauſes ofthe increaſe thereof: but hauing run thorow
the great delarts,it ſpreadeth it felfe into Marilhes, whence comming to dif
gorge himſelfc intodiuers currents that run here and there ; firſt he beginneth
to ailemble them all together about Philus, which is a ftony Iſand,ful ofmoun
taines and hard to be landed at in any part , begirt with two Riuers,which mixe
themſclues in onc,and fall into Nilus,whence they take their name.Nilus more
large then violent, round aboutthis place being diſcharged from Æthiopia ,and
running thorow the ſands, that make a way vnto thoſe which traffique in the

The Cataracts of
Nilus,

Indian Seas isreceiucd into Cataractes a famous place, by reaſon ofthe mar.
uailes that are ſeene therein .

In this placc Nilus rayſeth it felfe amidſt high

rockes and ſuch as are hollowed and divided in diuers parts, employing in this
place all her forces. For the ſtones he meeteth withall breake him , in ſuch fort
as he attempteth to eſcape by the ſtraights. In cuery place where it findeth any

breach or reſiſtance it floateth and gathereth together his waters,which he had
carried along without any noyſe,and paffeth with violence and vehement uerflow chorow the moft difficult paſſages, being no more like vnto himſelfe,
becauſe in theſe Araights it rouleth wholly troubled and muddie .

But com

ming to beate vpon the rockes, it fometh , and at that time the iniurie of the
place, and not his nature, maketh him change colour.

Afterwards,having fur
mounted
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mounted all that which hindereth him ,he falleth ſuddenly and plainely into a
marucilous depth ,with ſuch a noiſe as aſtoniſheth the inhabitants of the coun
trey roundabout,who having been planted in thoſe places by the Perſians, and
beingvnable to endure the continuall thunder that deafened their cares, went
and encamped themſelues in places more remorc,and better for their reſt. A
mongſt the wonders of this riuer, I have heard morc tell ofthe incredible bold
Aeſſe ofthoſe who abidein thoſe quarters, Two men ſhippe themſelues in a
little boate, which the one of them guideth, and the other emptieth.Hauing
long times balanced amidſt the troubled waucs ofviolentNilus,they goc and
retire themſelucs into ſome narrow channels, by which they eſcape the dan
gerous paſſages of the rockes, where leaping into the middeſtofthe ſtreame ,
they gouernethe boate that is curned ouer them with their hand, and diving
their heads downeward to the great amaze of all the inhabitants that behold
and bewailethem with bitter teares, thinking that they are ſwallowed vр in

this gulfe of waters,they ſhow themſelues againe, and appcarc very farre off
from the place where they diuided ſo ſwiftly, as if they had beene puſhed for
ward by ſome engines , receiving no other harmeby the violent fall of this fu
rious ſtreame, but that it bringeth them to ſtill water. The firſt increaſe of Ni.
lus is obſerued about the Ifle aboue mentioned .

A little further off it is fe

parated by the means ofa rocke,which the Grecians cal Abatos, on which no

A rocke whence

men ſet foot cxcept it bec the Prieſtes of that place. Theſe ſtoncs firſt of all

forft encreaſe of
Nilus is percey
wed.

feel the encreaſe of Nilu . Farrc off from this there appeare two rockes,which

thoſe oftheCountry name the veines of Nilus, from

whence there iſſueth a

great abundance ofwater , but not fufficient to cover Ægypt. When any fc
kiuall day commeth , the Prieſts caſt in their mony,and the governours their
icwels of gold in chat part ofNilus. The which becomming more mighty in
all mens ſight, runaech by a dcepe and largechannell, yet not ſo great as hec
mighe well haue, if it were not reſtrained by the mountaincs that hem it in on
cuery ſide. Finally he getteth liberty about Memphis and hauing the Cham
pion at his command , hee makech diuers riuers, and entreth into channels
made by band running thorow all Egypt, in ſuch meaſure as they could wiſh,
who diuere the ſtreame. From the beginning hee deuidech bimſelfe into two
armes, and then reioyning his waters , hce iſſueshfoorth after the manner of a
Lake or troubled ſea. His violent courſe relenteth by reaſon ofthe extent of
the prouinces, ouer which hee is ſpred , embracing both on the right and the
left hand all Egypt . As much as Nilus encreaſech , ſo much is there hope of fer
tility , neyther doth the computation decciuc che husbandman , it is ſo anſwe
rable to the meaſure ofthefloud, which ſecmeth to facten the ſandy and altered
earth, vpon which hee powreth his ſtreame,and diſchargeth his mud alat once:
for having hiswacers troubled, hce leaueth the chickeſt in drie places and fuch
as are expoſed to heate , afterwards hee manureth all the delert ficld with all the
fac which hec hath brought with him , aiding the terricorie byhis inundation , &
by this glewing and clammy fatneſſe, in ſuch ſort as all that which is not wace
red, remaineth barren and deſert. Encreaſing beyond meaſure be hurteth. By
this reckoning behold a matuailous floud , which whereas many other ſmall
rivers doc but waſh and waſte the lands , diminiſheththem nothing , but con
trariwiſefortificch them : for by themeancs ofhis mudde hee fatneth and bin .
dech the ſands : ſo that Egypt aſcribeth not oncly her fertility, but her good ter .
citory alſo to the ſame. It is a goodly thing to behold Nilus when it hath co
or appeare
uered the champion . The fields are hidden , the vallies are couered ,
not

in what place
freedome.
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not but in forme of Iſles. There is no traffiquc in the Midland places, except
by boats, and the leſſe the people ſee of theſe fields,the more reioyce they.But
when as Nilus containech himſelfe within his bounds, hce floweth by fcuco

The mouthes or
chenals of Nilus.

mouches or chanels into the Mediterranean ſeas, and which of thefe mouches
thou wilt conlider it is but a ſea . True it is that it ſprcadeth ſome other little
armes in other ſhores which haue no name . Beſides thereare foud in this riuer

The Marnailes
contained in the
fame.

diuers monlters as huge & cruel as thoſe in the ſea, which may ſuffice to make
it knowne that it is Nilus. Since he containeth ſuch creatures and feedeth them
abundantly,and hath place large enough to containc.Balbillus an excellent man ,
and one of the learnedeft in this world, writcth , that at ſuch time as he gouer

A combatebe.
(Weene the Dol .
phins of theſea,
and Crocodiles
of Nilus,

ned Egypt , with the greateſt mouth of Nilus, called Hercaclioteca, hec had
this paltime to behold
a great troope of Dolphinescomming from the ſea, and
another troopc of Crocodiles comming out of Nilus, as if arranged in battell
to encounterone another, and that the Crocodileswere oucrcome by the Dol .
phins, which are pcaccable fiſh and bite not. The Crocodiles haue a maruel
lous hard and impenetrable backe,ſo that other crcatures that are more great
and dreadfull cannot hurt them ,but their bellies are ſoft and tender . It was in
this place that the Dolphins pierced them with the fins
, and briſtles they had
on their backcs, in ſuch fort as they cut out their bowels,and made them links:

The propertiesof
the Crocodiles.

many were diſpatched in thisſort, thereft as being put to flight, returned them
felucs ſwiftly againſt the ſtreame of Nilus. Thc Crocodile hath this proporcic,
that he flicth before there that run after him , and runnerhafter thoſe that flie
him . The Tontentes get thebetter of them , not for any priuiledge of genero.
fitie they have abouc the other Egyptians, but for their contempt and temeri
tic. Forthey willingly hunt the Crocodile, and caſt a ſnare over them as they
fic, by means whcrcof they draw them to them :bur diucrs oftheſe Tonten
tes that haue not ſufficient courage to purſuc the Crocodile, reſolutely are de
voured by them.Theophrastus faith, that the water ofNiluswas ſomewhat lale.
For the ſpace of two ycarcs vnder theraigne of Cleopatra, that is to ſay, in the
tenth and the cleucnth yeareNilusflowed not,which fignificd according to the
report of the Divines, the change of the State vnder the gouernment of
tivo , vvhich vvere
Anthonie and Cleopatra , vnder vvhom the Kingdome
vvas reduced into the forme of a Prouincc. Calimachus is the Author

The cauſes of
the encreaſe of
Nilus in ſummer
aciording to the
opinion of the
Ancients,wich
is fallc.

that in times paſt the Nile vvas nine yeares vvithout vvatering Egypt.But
now let vs conſider the cauſes of the cncreaſe of Nilus in Summer, and let
vsbeginnc with the moſt ancient. Anaxagorus ſaith , That the ſnowes that are
moulten vpon the mountaines of Æthiopia, runne and diſcharge themſelues
in Nilus. All antiquitie followeth the ſameopinion. Æſchilus,Sophoclesand Ex
ripides haue taught no leffe . But that this is falſe it appeareth by many argu
ments . Firſt of all , That Æthiopia is a countrey cxtrcamely hot, it appeareth
by the tawnic colour of the inhabitants, and bythe teſtimonie of the Troglo
tides whohauc their houſes vider carth : the rockes and ſtones are as they
were on fire,notonly at mid -day ,but alſo in the eucning :the land is fo hot ,that
a man cannot walke vpon it; the ſiluer waxeth lead, the foderorioyning ofthe
images diſſolues, thercis no cóuertureofany enriched matter that can endur'e.
The Southerly wind that cometh from that countrey is extreamely hot. Thofe
beaſts that hide themſelues in the winter, liue continually abroad. In the time
ofleaſt hear, the Serpents creepe abroad. In Alexandrialikewiſe, farre diſtant
from theſe exceffiuc hcats, it fnoweth not,neither fallethr thereany raine on the
higheſt places. How can it then be, that a countricthat is expoſed to ſo great
heats
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hcats of the Sunne, there thould any ſnowes fallall the Winter time? Truely
cherc floold ſomeother mountaines becouered therewith, and namely thoic
of Thraceand Caucaſus.But thoſe Riuers that ſtreame along from themoun
taines , ſwell about the ſpring time and vponthebeginning of Summer,and af
terwards decreaſe in Winter. For in the Spring time the ſnowes are melted, and
about the firſt dayes of the ſummer the Sunnc diſlipateth the reft: The Rhine,
che Rhoſne, Danubius and Cayftre, are ſmall in winter, but great in ſummer:
The Northerne mountaines are charged with very much ſnow . The River
Palischat runneth in thoſe quarters ſhould cricreaſe then , if towardstheſum
mer titncthe ſwowes could make the Riuers fwell. Furthermore, if fuch were
the cauſe of the cncreafeofNile, it ſhould be very great in the beginning offum
mcr , becauſe at that time,theſnowes are at thattimeentire in grcat hcapes.But
Nilus floweth as proudly for foure monthes Space, alwayes in the ſameeftare,
thou wilt beleeuc Thales, the Ercſian windes refift Nilus in his difcent, and bri.

The opinion of

Thales, aston.
die biscourfes, thruſting the ſea againt the entrances of his chanels , by mcanes
theincurſe
of which repulſe he floweth backe againe and encreaſeth not, but becauſe hecbing
of Nilus

cannor have further paſſage, he ſwellcth and oucrfloweth in euery place where
he may make his way . Euthymenes of Marſcillus accordeth hercunto; ſaying, 1
haue failed in the Atlantique ſca, thente floweth Nilusmoregreater, as long as

Euthymenes
opinion
.

the Eteſians blow, for then the ſea being preſſed bytheſe winds repulſeth them
againſt their ſtreame. When ſuch windes ceaſe the fca waxech calme, and Ni
lusthätreturncth backe hath leſſe force . Then is the ſea -water ſweete,and the

The examinati

monſters in the ſame reſemble thoſe of Nilus.Why therefore ? Ifthe Eteſians

om oftheſeopinia
ons

make Nilus to ſwell,why doth the encreaſe thereof begin , before there winds
riſe, and continue after they are laid ? Whence likewiſe commeth it to paffe,
that it is not more great atſuch time as they blow more rudely . For he neither
riſeth nor falleth, whether they blow more or leſſe,which would cometo paſſe
if he encreaſed by their forces. Furthermore, the Eçeſian windes beat vpon the
Toares of Egypt,andNilus ftrcameth againſt them ,contrariwiſe he wouldiſfue
from the places whence they came if he tookehis originall from them . Beſides,
he would flow from the ſea pure and blew, not troubled and dirtit; as he dotli
at that preſent. Beſides infinite teftimonics ſpeake wholly to the contrarie of
this opinion . Then wasthereplace for falſehood to preuaile, when the coaſts
were vnknowne . It was lawfull for them that ſpaketo publiſh their fables.But
at this day all the coaſt oftheſea is frequented by their fhips who traffique
none of which ſay,that the water of Nilus is blews, or that theſea hath any of
ther cafte then ithach vſually ,which likewiſe Nature forbiddeth to be belee.
ued . For the Sunne drawerh that which is mof light,and ſweet. Beſides,why
encreaſethit not in winter ? Since at that time thewindes being more violent
then they were accuſtomed might moue the ſea ? For the Etefians are modes!
räte. Furthermore, if he were derived from the Atlantique fea , hec would at
one time fill all Egypt.But he encreaſėth by degrees. The Philoſopher Oeno
pides of Chios ſaith that in winter theheate ishidden vnder earth, by meanes
whereofthedens arc hot , and the fountainc water is warme, by meancs where
of the vaines of the carth are dried by internall heate. But in other countries
cre flouds encreaſe by the meänes of rainc.But the Nile, becauſe he is not af
Ananſwere to
ſiſted by any other rainc he waxeth the lefle , and then cncreaſeth in ſummer at' Oenopides on
pinion .
fuch cime as the inward partsof thecarth are cold, and the fountaines are freſh
and coole. But if thisweretrue, the riuers ſhould cnéréale, and all the foun
taines ſhould be full in ſummer. I ſay likewiſe that in fummertime the bcate is
not
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not greater vnder carth. The water,chc lower caues, and the fountaincs arc

The examinati
on of Diogenes
Apolloniares
bis opinion ,

warme, becauſe they receiue not the aire that is cold without, lo then they
hauc no hcatc, but they drive out cold . From the ſame cauſe proceedeth this,
that they are freſh in ſummer, becauſe the aire being remorcand ſevered from
the ſame,andafterwards warmed, attaineth not fo farre. Drogenes Apollinaris is
of that opinion, that the Sunne draweth humiditie ynto him ,which is fucked
vpfrom the ſea ,and other waters by the drie land, that it cannot be that one
carth ſhould be drie,and another moiſt,becauſe all is perforated and full of pal
ſages. Thoſe things that aredrier doc ſometimes borrow from the moiſter, and
if the carth recciued not from other parts,long ſince had it fallen to duft.So then
the Sunne draweth the waues, but the meridianall regions are thoſe that haue
moſt need : when the earth is dricd, ſhe drawcth more humiditic vnto her. E.
uen as in lamps, the oyle runneth thicker whereitconſumcth ,ſo the water run
neth into that part,where the vehemencie of
heat and ofthe parched carth cal
Icth it. Whence then is ſhe drawne? From thoſe parts that are alwayes cold ,
that is, from the Northerne parts whence ſhe floweth . For this cauſe the Pon
tique ſea powreth her ſtreame continually into that which is the lower, not by
ebbes and Aouds after the manner of other ſeas, but tending and running al
wayes violently towards that part. If this were not,if that which cuery one
wantcth were not ſupplied, and thatwhich were exceffiuc were not ſent backe
againe by the ſame wayes, the earth ſhould peece -meale be brought to duſt,or

An instance
ibai wrappech
Diogenes in
new abſurditics.

drowned in the water. I would willingly demand of Diogenes, ſince that this
ſca and the rivers ioyne themſelues together:Whenceit commeth to paſſe,that
the riucrs in all countries are not more big in ſummer timc: The Sunne ſcorch
eth Egypt more then all other regions, and therefore Nilus encreaſcth the
more :Butin other countries likewiſe there is ſome cncreaſc of riuers ? Further
more, how commcth it to palle that ſome places are wholly dric, fince that all
the earth draweth vnto her the humiditie of other countries, and ſo the more
the drie carth ſhall be expoſed to the Sunne. Finally, whence commethit that
Nilus is ſweete, if his water floweth from chic ſca ? For there is no riucr morc
ſweer in taſte then Nilus is:

CHAP.
How the buile is
made,

III.

F I ſhould maintaine that haile is made as yce is, the whole cloud
being frozen, I ſhould yndertake a thing that were ouer-headic.
Therforc numberme amongſt thoſe witneſſes oftheſecond note,
who deny that they haue ſcene, but auow that they hauc heard it.
Or at leaſtwiſe I will doc that which the Hiftorians doc. For they when they
haue fained many things according to their owne fancie ,will notmaintaine a
ny one thing of conſequence,butadde theſe words,I refer my ſelfe to the credit

Poſsidonius
opinions.

ofthe Authors. Poſſidonius wil anſwere for me, as wel in that which I hauc alrea
dicentrcatcd of, asin that which followcth . For he will affirme that the baile
is made of a rainy cloud converted into water ,as boldly as ifhe had beene pre
ſent at the making. But why haile isround ,thou thy ſelfe mayeſt know with .

1

out a maſter,when as thou lhalt obfèruc,that cucry thing that droppeth gathe.
reth itſelfe into a round , which likewiſe appeareth in glaſſes, which gather a
kind of dew from our breath , and in pots that are powrcd out, and in every O
ther lightthing, as in the Icaues of herbes and trees, if any drop cleaue voto
them ,they are alwayesround,
What
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What is more hard then flone? more ſoftthen water,
Yet hardest ſtones by ſoftest drops arepierced.
Or as another Poet faith :

The drops that falldoepierce the ſtone.

And this hollowneſſe is round alſo, whence it appeareth that the water hath
ſome reſemblance with the ſtone that it holloweth , for it maketh a hole in the
fame, that is anſwerable to her forme and habitude.Furthermore,although the
haile were not ſuch , yet in falling it might grow round , and tumbling ſo long
thorow a thickeaire,take an equall formcon cuery ſide,which the ſnow cannot
do ; becauſe it is not ſo ſolide, but is rather ſpread abroad, and falleth not from

The difference

any great height, but taketh his originall from the lower region of the aire , ſo

and baile.

that it commeth not from an aire farre diſtant, but falleth from a place neere at
hand . Why may not I giue my ſelfe as much libertie as Anaxagoras did,wher
as free libertic ſhould be amongſtno men more then amongſt Philoſophers ?
Haile is nought elſe but ſuſpended yce.The ſnow is a ſort ofcongelation hang
ing in the froſt. There is ſuch a difference betwixt froſt and yce, and ſnow and
yce, as betweenc water and dew .

CHAP.

IIII .

Nd hauing reſolucd this queftion ,I mightdiſmiſſe and repoſe my why it ſnoweth ,
ſelfe, but Iwillgive thee fullmeaſure, ſince I haue begun to be

but hailetb not

troubleſomé vntothee, I will relate whatlocuerit be, thatmay in winter.
grow in queſtion vpon thismatter. The queſtion is then why it
ſnoweth in winter, and haileth not, and after that the cold hath
bcene broken by a milder weather, the haile falleth ? Although thou thinkeſt
that I am decciucd; yet accoont I it for truc, which I apprehend in my minde,
which permiteeth it ſelfe to belècue theſe trifling talcs, wherein men are accu
ſtomed to nipour tongues, and notto pull out our cyes. In winter the aire free
ſeth, by meancs whereof it reſolueth not himſelfe into water ,but into ſoow ; to
which the aire ismoreneerer. In the beginning of the Spring there followeth
a great change of weather,and the aire bcing become more warme, there fuc
ceed more greater raine. Vpon which occaſion our Poet Virgil ſaith,

When as ſhowre -bearingſpring ,
Diſcouereth it ſelfe, the change of theayrc being opened , and reſolued cuery

.

wayes by the aſſiſtance of the ſeaſon is farre more vehement. For this cauſe the
raynes fall more waightic and thicke,but they continue not. The Winter bath
lent,and thick ſhowers, which we ſecoftentimes happen when the ſnow falleth
amidit a rare and thin raine. We ſay that it is a lnowic day when it iscoldeand
the heauen is covered : contrariwilc, when the Northeaſt winde bloweth and
gouerneth in the ayre ,the raines are more ſmall; but when the Southern winde
rayneth the rainc is more ſtrong,and the
drops greater.
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Hat which is reſolued by our Stoiques , ncyther dare I ſpeake
becauſe it is but weakely grounded , ncyther muſt I let it pafic.
For what cuillis it to write anything that is preſented vnto vs ?
For if wewill exactly examine, and make a diligent ſcrutiny of
allthings it were better to be lilcnt, ſince there is ſcarcely any
thing that is maintayned by the onc, that is not impugned by the other. For
there are very few things without contradiction. They ſay therefore that all
that which is frozen aboutScithia and Pontus , and to the Northward , diſſol
ucthin the ſpring time : that at that time the Rivers thaw,and that the ſnowcs
wherewith the mountaines are couered,melt ; by meanes wherof it is very like,
that the colder windes engender ſuch a change,and intermixe themſelues with
the ayre of theſpring time
. They further adde thatwhich I haue not yet try.
ed ,norhaue the will to do the ſamic; and I counſailethee that if thou wilt know
the truth thereof,not to maketriall in this fortifthe ſnow be colde.Mark what
they ſay,that they thattrcadeypon the firmcand hard ſnow hauc not ſo much
colde in their feet ,as thoſe that trcade vpon the ſnow that is newly falne. If
they ſpeake true ,all that which commeth from the Northerly places (when as
the ſnow is diſtributed,and theyce is broken ) tieth and conſtraineth the warm
and moyft ayrcofthe Southerne parts : and therefore when it ſhould rainc the
vehcmcncic of thecolde will make it fallinto haile.

CH A P. VI..
Of those that
forerell when it
full baile .

Cannot temper my ſelfe ,butthat I muſt needes diſcouer all the
follies ofour Stoickes , whoaffirme that there are ſome men ſo
well experienced in the obſeruations ofclouds,thatthey can fore
tell when it ſhall haile , hauing the meancs to comprehend the
fame, by long vſe, by obſeruing the colour of the clouds, after
which haile hath followed ſo many times. Itisanincredible matter thatin the
Citic of Clconethere were certaine men choſen to this end vpon the common
purſe ,which were named xanagopunexas, that is to ſay, obſeruers of the haile .
When theſe had giucn tbc ſigne chat baile would ſuddenly follow , what cx
petteſt thou that men ſhould run to their clokes, or their letherae peltches ?
Nay rather,euery one facrificed forhimſelfe a Lambe or a Pullct ; and forth
with thoſe clouds declined another way , after he had taſted ſome little ofthe
bloud : Doft thou laugh atthis ?Beholde cauſe ofmorc laughter; ifthere were
any that had ncyther Lambe nor Pullet,hedrew his owne bloud , wherein hce
neyther hurt himſelfe norany other man . And to the end that thou ſhouldeſt
not thinke that the clouds are cruell and deſirous of bloude, one of them with a
ſharpe pen -knife pricked oncofhis fingers , and offered his bloud : at that the
haile filed a way from his field that had facrificed thus , as from thoſe paſtures
whoſe Mafter had the meancs by more greater offerings to prouent the emi
nent cuill.
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CHAP , VII.

Ome fecke a reaſon hereof. Otherſome that are more wiſe ſay ,that
it is impoffible to covenant with the haile , and to redeeme the
tempeits by their diminutive preſents, although the godsare pa

whether shere
beany reaſon in
this predi&tion .

cified by ſuch meanes. Some there are,that holdc thật they of
Clcones thought that there was ſome ſecret vertuc in bloud, to
turnc away and repulſe the cloude. But how may ſo great power be incloſed in
ſolittle bloud as to mount fo high , and to cauſe a reſentment in the clouds.
The ſhorteſt way ,was to ſay thatall that was no other thing buta fable, & alie:
yec thcy of
Clcones puniſhed thoſe that had not the care to foreſce and provide
againſt tempeſts,becauſe by their negligence their Vineyards were bcaten, or
their corne layed.

And amongſt vs, in the law ofthetwelue tables it was for

bidden,that no man ſhould enchant another mans fruite. The auncient Idcots
and thoſe oflittle iudgement, beleeued thatthe inchanters cauſed theraines ci
ther to failc or fall; but it is a thing moft euident, that they cannot doc it , yea,
and ſo manifeft, that the cauſc hercof is not to be cxamined in any Philoſo
phers Schoole .

;

CHA P.

VIII.

.
SICELE Er one thing will I adde more and it will content thec to fauour
and applaude it. They ſay that ſnow is made in that Region of

VI

the ayre that is neereft vnto the carth , and that hath moſt hear, for

In what region
of the agre ibe
ſinow is made,

three cauſes: the firſt is that cuery exhalation oftheearth , wheras
it hath much hcate and dric within , it is ſo much the more hotter
the necrer it is : the ſecond,thatthe beams of the Sun refic & vpon the carth ,and
rcuerberate backe to themſelues; the which redoubling warmsall that which is
necreſt to the earth , the which hath more warmth , becauſe they feelç the Sun
twice : the third cauſeis,that the higher parts are more bcaten by the windes,
but what ſocuer are loweſt are leſſe beaten by the windes.

CHAP. IX.

O theſe maya man adde the reaſon of Democritus:the more ſolida
body is themore ſuddenly receiueth it heate, and kecpeth it the
longer. Therefore ifyou ſeta veſſell ofbraſſc,or glaſſc, or ſiluer,
in the Sunne,that ofbraſſe is warmed ſooneft, and keepeth the
hcate longeſt. He expreſſeth the reaſon in this forç : It muſt
needs be that the pores and paſſagesofthoſebodies that are cloſed , ſolid and
thicke ſhould be more leſſe then the reſt and that the ayre that entereth ſhould
be farre more ſubtilc. It followeth then , that as the Stoues that are leflc ſpati
ous,and the ſmalleſt Ouens are ſoonch hot ; ſo thc pores and paffages that are
hidden andcannot be obſcrued by the eye, doc more ſpeedily entertainc the
hcate,and becauſe they are ſo narrow ,dcliuer ouer this hcare more ſlowly then
they haue receiucd it.
Bbbb 2
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Hefe long Prcfaces bring vs to the point that is pow in queſtion .
All aire is morethick ,according as it is more ncerc into the earth.
As in the water andin all humiditic, the lees are found in the bot .
tome ; ſo in the ayre ,thoſe things that are moſt thicke are alwaics
loweſt. But wc haue alrcadie proued that all things , the more
their matter isthicke and ſolid, themorc long time and more effcctually keepe
they the heate they haue receiued : buc the more the ayre is raiſed and cftrang
ed from the ordures oftheearth , the more pure and ncate it is  ;ܪby meanes
whereofit recaineth not the Suone,but lettethit paſſeas thorow a voyd place,
and therefore is it that it warmeth leffc.

GHAP..

why the tops of
the higheſtmoun
taines haue leſje
Jenſe of the heat
of the Sun then
the vallies,

X I. -

Ontrariwiſe, fome ſay that the tops of the mountaines, being
neere vnto the Sunne,ſhould be alſo more hot. But in my opi
nion they deceiue themſelues in this, that they thinke that the
Apenine,the Alpes,and other renowned mountaines, by reaſon

oftheirheight haue their heads ſo high ,that their tops may feel
the neighbourhood ofthe Sunnć :vndoubtedly theſe mountaines are high ,if a
man compare them with ys that are men ; but when thou ſhalt conſider the
whole Vniuerſe, cuery onemay perceiuc that both mountaines and men are
things very bafe. The onccompared with the other haucthe vpper hand,and
togetherthey are nothing. Neyther is there anything, how high. ſocueritbe
raiſed,thatin compariſon with thewhole ſhould be efteemcdany thing ; & ifit
were otherwiſe ,we would not ſay thatall this circuit ofthe carth is but a bowl .
The properties of a bowle is to be round in all equalitie .,Congder this equali
tie in a ball; the flitches
the corners and littic holes that appearc therein ,hinder
hot a man from ſaying that all the parts are round. But as theſe ſpaccs hinder
not this ball to hauc a round figure, fo in allthe globe ofthe carth in the high
eſt mountaines (whoſe tops are nothing if they be compared with the whole
round) the ſame ought to be conlidered. He that faith that the higheſtmoun
taine,becauſe it is necreſt to the Sunne,lhould be more warmed , may ſay alſo
that a great man ſhould haue more hcáte then a little man ,and that heate ought
to be rather in the head then in the feetc. But whoſoeucr hath conſidered the
world according to his mcaſure,and remembreth himſelfe that the carth is the
center or point ofthisgreat circumference, ſhall know that nothing may be ſo
high in the ſame,that by that meanes it may baue more ſenſe of the effect of
the Sunne, and of thoſeother celeftiall fires , as if he were more neerer vnto
them . Theſe niountaines that we behold, and theſe high Tenarifes that are
couered with perpetuall ſnowe. are notwithſtanding in the bottom . True it
is thata mount which is raiſed high is neerer the Sunne then a valley , but in
ſuch ſort is it,as one thing is greater then another': for after this maner cne tree
is ſaid to be necrer hcauen then another ; which is falſe , becauſe betweene
thoſe things that are little therečannot be any great
difference, but whilft they
are compared one with another.

When wee come to the compariſon of a

mighty body,it skils not how much the one is grcater then the other, becauſe
although it be with a great différence; yet are they called ſmall.
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X I I.

Ve to returne, by reaſon of thereaſons aboue mentioned, diuers
haue bin ofthe opinion ,that ſnow is made in the loweſt region

why the foow in
sofá.

oftheayre,by meancs whereofit is foft, becauſe it is gathered of
a cold that is leſſe rigorous then that ofother regions. The neigh
bouring ayre hath toomuch colde to conuert it ſelfs into water
and rain and ouer little to be hardned into haile.Ofthis moderate cold ,and not
too much intended are the fnowes made by the meancs of thicke waters.

CHAP . XIII.

Hy,faieftthou ,doft thou proſecute ſo carneſtly theſe follics, wher-

ofthereſolution

by thou ſhalt ncyther become more learned, nor more better ? 1 of
queftion
be this
entereth
into:
Thou telleft me how ſnowes are made,where it concerneth chec cenfure again
far more to let vs underſtand why Inowes are not to be bought.
theEpicures of
W
wbo
Thou willeft me to pleade againſt diſſolution : this is a daily and
thisworld ,
abuſenow .
a fruitleſſe brawle ; yet let vschide at it : although ſhe be like to get the vpper
hand, yet let her ouercome vs fighting and ſtriving againſt her. Whatthen?
Thinkeit thou chat this inſpection of nature auaileth nothing to that which
thouintendeft? When we askehow ſnow is made , and ſay that by nature it is
like vnto froſt, that it containeth in it ſelfe morcayrc then water ; thinkeft thou
not that they are reproached hereby,becauſe they buy not true water, but a far
more baſer thing ?But let vs rather inquirehow ſnowes are made , then how
they are kept,becauſenot contenting our ſelues to poure out our olde wincs,
and to diſpoſe them according to their fauours and age, we haue found out the
inuention how to keepe ſnow ,and to the end it might ouercome Summer, and
defence it ſelfc againſt thehcat ofthe yeare ,by the coldneſſe oftheplace, what
haue we attained by this diligence ? Forſooth this to buy water that cofteth vs
nothing. It gricueth vs that we cannotbuy the winde and the Sunne ; or for
that the ayre commcth ſo caſily to preſent himſelfeto a rich and more delicate
ſort,who could be contented to buy the ſame. O how impatiently endure wec
that nature ,the mother ofall hath left nothing common to all, This which ſhe
would hauc flow and lie open to allmen ; thiswhich ſhe hath made publike, to
the end that allmen might drinke therofto entertaine life thatwhich ſhe hath
largely and happily diſpenſed for all,to ſerue thecommon vſe ofmen,ofſavage
beaſts,ofbirds and allother living crcatures,that are the moftidle ,that hath dif
Solution ( ingenuous in her owne miſchiefe) drawnc vnto a price; ſo is nothing
pleaſing vnto berexceptit coſt deere. This was theonely thing that equalled
the rich with the common ſort, in which onely they could notexceed the poo
reft. For him was this deviſed (whoſe riches are troubleſome to bimſelfe) to
feed his diffolution cuen in water.

I will tell you whence it came to paſſ that

no running water focmed cold enough for vs. As long as the ftomacke is ſound
and capable of conuenientpourilhment, and is filled but not ouerpreſſed, it is
content with naturall ſupplies , it feeleth nor theheate of the time, but his in
ward diſtemper; when as continuall drunkenneſſe encampeth in his bowels,
and the noble parts are inflamed by a cholericke humour that ſcizeth the ſto
macke , men ſoeke neceſſarily forſomewhat that may temper that heate which
Bbbb 3
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waxcth more violently by thoſe waters that are poured on it , and the remedy
increaſeth the ſickneſſe. And therefore not in Summer oncly, butin the depth
ofwinter they drinke water for this cauſe. What is the cauſe hereof but ane
Willintelline,che intrailes rotted and ſpoyled by exceſſe, to which no intermiff
On hath bin granted ,co concoct & digeſt that which they had thruſt into them ;
but ſome haue hcaped on their dinners thoſe nightly banquets, which haue la
ſted till the next day morning , gourmandize and drunkennelle plunging asit
wercinto a gulfe, mens ſtomacks charged with abundance and diverfitics of
wines and meatės. Beſides this intemperance that hath no intermiſſion ,having
greedily devoured all that which was preſented into him , becomes mad,and
inflameth it ſelfc alwayes in a new deſire to follow his traine.Although therfore
they garnith their chambers with Tapeftrie and other ornaments, and with
hugetires conquer the vehemency ofthc colde, yet notwithſtanding their ſto .
mackes cloyed and weakened by their proper heatc, ſockcth ſome follace to re
Apleaſant and
Hot compariſon ,
tofaew the mi.

Seriesof the difyalatea.

freſh themelues. For eucnaswe can colde water vpon their faces that faint and
are in a lwound, to the end we may reuiuc them , ſo the encrailcs oftheſe diffo

lute men , wholly ſtupified with ſo much exceſie, fcele nothing, except you a
wake them with theſe extreamc colde drinkcs. Hence commcth it that they
content mor themſelves with ſnow ,but ftecpe their yce in ftorcoffreſh water,as
ifthe thickeneffe thercofgaue them ſomemore certainc refrelhing. And this

which growth aboue, but to the end ič may have
yce is not taken from that
ent colde,they draw it and digge it out of the
vchem
morc
,anda
more force
deeper places. Therefore is it,thattheſe delicacies hauc more priſes then one,
and there is traffique both of water and yce, according to the diverſities of the
ſeaſons of the yeare,to the great diſhonour of the buyers and thc fellers. The
Laccdemonians baniſhed Perfúmers out of their Citie; and commanded them
ſuddenly to depareout of their confincs,becauſe they wafted their oyle.What
would they hauc done ifthey had foene the ſhops and fore-houſes for ſnow,
and lo many horſesappointed to carriewater,whoſe colour and favour they
alter bythémcanes of theſtrawwherein they keeps it ? But good gods, how
caſica thing isit rö cxtinguiſh wholfomc thirſt? But what can duli and dead
jawes , ſtupified with burning meatcs ,focle ? Euenas nothing is coldecnough for
A liucly deferips :
tion of belly
gods and bum
great w.1sSenc
caes admired
hatred against
all excefe.

them , fo nothing is hot enough : but they thruſt downe the ſcalding mor
ſels, ſpecdily drowned in their fawce, halfc (moaking into their ſtomacks to the
cnd they may extinguiſh them with ſnowic potions. Thou ſhalt fee certaine
Icanc fellowes armedagainſt the colde vp to thechin ,pale and ill diſpoſed, that
not oricly ſwallow downe,but alſo eate Inow ,caſting great morſels ofthe ſame
inta thcir cups , fearing leaſt in forbearing their drinke a little , it ſhould waxe
warmc. Thinkeſt thou that this is thirit ? It is a feuor, yca,lo malignant that it
is neyther diſcouered in touching thepulſc, nor by the colour that appeareth
in the face. But intemperance an inuincible cuill, ofſoft and fluid becomming
hard and ftupid burneth the heart it ſelfe. Knoweſt thou not that all things
looſe their force by cuſtome? Therefore this ſnow , in which at this day you
that are delicatc are as it were plunged, by vſe and continuall ſeruitude of the
ſtomacke hath gotten this priuiledge,that is obtaineth the place ofwater. Seck
out now ſomeother thing that is more coldc, for an ordinary and accuſtomed
freſhneſſe and coolenefic is as much to you asnothing.

The end of the fourth Bookeof Naturall Questions.
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Wherein
Is intreated of the matter and motion of
the windes and aire.

!

ofii'ie
CHAP.

I.
17.1

He Winde is fluent aire. Some haue defined it
thus: The wiode is an aire which is fluentin one

part. This definition ſeemeth to be more cxact,
becauſe the aire is neuer ſo immoueablc ,but that
in ſome ſort it is agitated. So ſay we that the Sea

is calme, when it is buc gently moued , and incli
neth not ouer-much to one part. When there
fore chou readeſt ,

When as the Sea wis calme unbet by windes:
Know that it is ricuer ſo ftill but that it hath ſome
ſlight replying, and is ſaid to be calmc, becauſe it forceth not a ſtrcame neither
this way, nor that way . The ſame mayaman iudge ofthcaire,that it is nouer
immoueablealthough it be quiet and calmc. Which thou maieft conceive by
this : When the ſunne isinfuled into any cloſed place , we foc certaine little bo
dies carried now.athwart ,fonic vpward , fome downeward , and diuerfly.en
countring together . He Iball thereforeſcarcc diligently enough comprehend
that he would, that ſaith : The floud is the agitation of theSca, becauſe when
it is calmeft it is ſtirred likewiſe . But beyond exception ſhall he be that ſhallde
fincit thus. The floud is the agitation of the Sea into one part.

So in this

we moſt ofallnow debate, he ſhall not be excepted againſt,
thing alſo, wherof
that carrieth himſelfe ſo as hec faith : The winde is a fluent airc into one part,
or

Hippocrae.lib ,
de Flacib. Read
Valeriola upon
this, and Ariſton
des opinion in
2.Meteorolog.
wbero
in he bigh
ly taxeth the de
fraicion :bue
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or thewinde is fluent aire with violence ; or the force of theaire that fleeteth in
to one part,or a courſe of the aire a litle more vchement then ordinarie. I know
what may bec anſwered for that other definition , what needeſt thou to adde
this,aire flowing into one part ? For whatfocuer floreth , flectech into ſome part.

No man will ſay that the water floweth , if itbe only mouedin it felfe , but ifit
tendeth toward ſome part. There may be therefore ſomwhat that may mouc
and not flow, but contrariwiſe it cannot flow except it be into one patt. But if
this breuitie be ſufficientto defend vs from reproofé, let vs vſe this. But if any
man be more circumſpect, let him not ſpare his word , by whoſe adiection hee
may exclude all cauill . Let vs now come to the matter it ſelfe, becauſe we haue
ſufficiently diſputed of the forme.

CH A P.

Whereofwinde is
compoſed

I I.

EMOCRITVS ſaith , that when there are manyofthele ſmall
bodies, which he calleth Atomi, in ſome voide ftreight , there fol
loweth winde : contrariwiſe that the eſtate of the aire is calme
and peaceable, whenin much voide there are few Atomes. For e
uen as in the market place or ſtreet, as long as there is but little
companie, a man may walke withoutrumult : but when as companic meeteth
in a ftraight, theregroweth quarrell , becauſe they throng and iuftlcone ano
ther : ſo in this ſpace wherein weare inuironcd, when many bodies haue filled
a ſmall place, it muſt needes bee that in incountring one with another : the one
ſhould be puſhed by the other, which puſh them

back againe, and that they

ſhould be confuſed together , and compreſſcone another. From thence com
meth winde, when as thoſe two bodies thatwere at debate are fallen downc,

De

and after they have long timefloted and remayned in ſuſpence , incline them
ſelges. But where there are few bodies in a great cxfent,neither can they iuftle
Onc another,nor be impelled the one by the other.

CH A P.

1

Refutation of
Democritus
argument in the
former Chapter ,

II I.

Ow falſe this opinion is, thou maiſt gather hereby, becauſe that
when the skie is.cloudie and the aire is thick , there is no winde
ftirring. But at that time diuers bodies are aſſembled together,
whence proceedeth alſo the thickneſſ of the clouds. Adde here:
vnto that about Rivers and Lakes fogs fall very oftentimes , bó
dies being preſſed and conioyned together , and yet there is no winde. And
ſometimes ſo great a miſt is fpred abroad , that ſcarceone man can ſee another,
though they ſtand ncarc together,which ſhould not come to paffc cxceptma
ny bodies had encloſed shemfelues in a little ſpace. But no time wantech windo
more then that which is foggie. Adde hereunto now that which falleth out
on the contrarie ſide, that the riſing ſunde ordinarily attenuateth the thick and
moift aire vpon his riſe. And then doth the winde riſe wben as the bodies are
ſet at libertie, and that their preſſc and multitude is reſolucd.

CHAP.
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Ow therefore how ſayelt thou are the windes made, fince thou

Windeis made
in diversforts.

cɔnfefieft chat they are made ? not after one manner : for ſome.
times the carth puſheth out of her caues a great abundance of

ayrë, ofrimes when a great and continually extialation driveth

*** ,

vpon high, that which ſhce had depreſſed , this change of in
termixed ayre

?.

1934

is turned into wind : forthis neither canIbee perſwaded to

beliele,nor
to conceale,whichiomeinen doe hold , that as by the iBeaces of
our meáte , wiid is cauſedinourbodies,which cannotburft forth, except it be
by violent ſacefing, or likewife ſometimes by diſcharge ofthebelly with lonne
noice, or making an eſcape which is not heard : fo this ſpacious nature that
maintaineth all things, in changing nature produceth windęs : It is good for
vs that ſhe diſgeltech alwayes, otherwiſe wee mighe fcare ſome ſtinkt or
or more vncleanneffe.

Is there not therefore moreapparance to Tay,tha: froin

all the parts of the earth, there neceffarily arrivea great number of theſ& A.
tomes,which heaped together,& afterwards attennated by the ſame, it hapncth
that the winde ismade, becauſe that all chat which enlargeth itſelfe in a narrow
place, requireth a greater ſpace?

1

e
T

CHAP .

V.322.2.11.12

Hac then ? thinkelithou chat thecuaporations of the waters and
earch are the onely cauſe of the winde Tharthe grauiryofthe aire

The'ayre hath

is cauíed by chefe,& afterwards reſolued by violence when theſe

in itfelfea natu

thingsthat ſtood thickc, asitisu dccdefull by being carenuated,
ſtrive to get a greater ſpace? For mincownd parr Iiudgeit.co be

rallfacultyof

ſo . But that is the more truer and firmer cauſe;is that the ayte hach a natural
force ofmouing her ſelfe, which ſhçe hath of herſelfe, as other thinges hawe
without hauing anyneed of conceivingit from another . Thinkeſt thou char
the force ofmotion bach beenc giuen vs, and that the ayre hath bcene con.
demned to remaineidle,and without agitation ,

1

conſidering that the water

ceaſech nor co haue hermotion , although the windes beccalnre, for otherwile
ſhee could not breed fiſhes. Wec fcc likewifochdr Moſfeàodother herbs grow
in the waters and float aboue chem .

2009 mai
sotericity
,

testosteronite
C H A P.

glost :

15710.'ST ; Zsigen
Lubricatinna

sho

Here is ſomewhat chercfore virall in thewater. Speake Itoneły
of the water; The fire that confutniech all things, creareth like
.
wiſe ſomethings, and that which cantior fetime to be true , and

Jibathinfomething
it

yer is very true) there are certainc living creatures that are
engendred in the fire. The ayre likewiſe hath ſome ſuch like
Vertue,and therfore ſometimes it thickneth , lometimes.it ſpreadeth and pur
cch it felfe,ſometimes it cloaſeth , it openeth ,and reſtrainech irſelfe. There is

7

herefore ſuch difference betwixt che ayre and the wind, as there is betwixt a
Lakcand a Riuer. Somcrimes the ſunne it ſelfe is the cauſe of winde , ſome

1

times
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times melcing the colde ayre, and finding it chicke and cloſed in ic ſelfe, puri
ficth and dilatethic.
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wben andfrom
whence thewinds
proceed .

VII.

E haueſpoken ofthe windes in generall, now let vs beginne to
co trcat ofthem ſeuerally. It will happily appeare how they
are made, ifit ſhall appeare when and whence they procecde,
Firft therefore let vs examine thoſe windes that riſc before day,
which cycher are rayſed from ſomeriuers, orvallies, or gulfes.
There is none of them continucth , but fallerh vyhen theſunneismounted
ſomewhat high, neyther is carried aboue the ſight of the carth. This kind of
windes beginncth in theSpring time, and paſſech not the Summer. And from
thence moſt of all commcth it, where there are many waters and mountaincs.
The Champions although they abound with waters, yet lay I , that they want
this brcach which ſtandeth in ftead of wind.

CHA P.

VIII .

Yay
Owthen is that winde bred which thc Grecians callignoaciar, what

whence trong
wiades are call
sede

focuer theriucrs and mariſhes caſt out of themſelues, (the which
is much and continuall) is in the day time the nutriment ofthe
ſunne, by night it is not ſpent,but being voiced in the mountains,

is gathered into one region , when it hath filled the fame, and
beingvnable to containe it felfe in it felfe, it brcaketh forch; and goeth into an
other part ,and hence commeth the winde. Itinclinech therefore towards that
part, which inuiteth it with more free paſſage, and thorow the ſpaciouſnes of
the place,ingo whichbeing gathered together it may runne. The proofe here
ofis that itriſeth not beforemidnight:for this colle &tion beginnech to

bee

made a little before day, and ,being asit were accompliſhed at ſuch time as
the light appeareth, itſeeketh to diſcharge it ſelfcofthe weight, and thether
eſpecially tendeth , where there ismoſt ayre, and a great and ſpaciousextenr.
The ſunnelikewiſe at his riſe refic& ing vpon thecold ayre,in ſomefort addech
forwardneſſc co it : for cuen beforehec appeareth,hcc preuaileth by his light,
although his beames doc not diſcipate the ayre, yet prouoketh becit, and itir
rech it by ſending his light before : for when he himſelfe appeareth, the one
are rayſed vp ioto che ayre, the other arc diſipated by little and little, in ſuch
ſort asthey are notpermitted to blow , except in the morning, their vigor va
about the more
niſherb vnder the force oftheSunni. And if theybec ſtrong
ning, about midday they waxeweakc,and thic ſmall windes ncuer paffe mid
day . There are ſome likewiſe that are very feeble ,and more ſhort,accordingas
chcircauſes are morc or leffc powerfull.

iv :

niai
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Ve why aretheſe winds more violent in the ſpring -tidie, and in
the ſummer ? for in the two other ſeaſonsthey are very milde and

Whence it com
mcih ha ! ſuch

ſcarlely fill the layles ofſhippes ; becauſe the ſpring is möiſter, a wind is more

B. and a greater euaporation is made from diucrs waters and places,
that by reaſon of the moiſt nature of the heaucns are full and o

spring and Sum
mt .

vercharged . But why is it that theſevapours are ſo great in the ſummer time ?
becaule iuch dayly hea continuerh after the ſetting of the lunne, and conti
nuch for the grcater part ofthe night, and drawech'co it ſelfe that which is
withour,and attractech with violence all that wbich theearth is accuſtomed to
render ofis ſelte,but it hath noc fufficient force to conſume and diſſipate that
which is hath drawne : for this cauſe ,the earth and water puſh out theſe little
Atomes which are accuſtomed almoſt ordinarily to iſſue out, not onely by
heate , buc alſo by the reuerberation of his beames , the Sunne is the efficient
cauſe of the winds: for the light that forgocth the riſing ofthe Sunne doth not
as yet warme the ayre , buconely reflectcth vpon it,which being ftrucken ' vp
on retirerb itſelfe on the one ſide;although I auerre not thatthis light is with
out hcare , conſidering that it is made of heate.' It may bee it bath not lo much
heate , that it inay actually apppeare,yet notwithſtanding ic performech his dew
ty by deducing and attenuating theſe things that are thicke . Bəlides thoſe
places, which by ſome iniquity of nature are ſo cloſed, that they cannot enter
taine the ſunne , are notwithſtanding lightned by a drie and hcauic lighe, and
arcleffe coldeby day then by night.
By naturelikewiſc euery bcate drieth and
diſperſeth away from it all cloudes. It followeth therefore ,that the ſunne doth

if thewinde
blowerh from tbe

the like . For which caole ſome are ofthe opinion,chiatthe winde blowcthfrom

placewheree
Sun depara
the
tcih ,

thence whence the ſunne parteth . But thatthisis falſe,it appeareth hereby be
cauſe the wind driueth ſhippes into diuers climates, and ſuch as trauell by ſea
with full ſayle, ſayle again

the ſunne riſe ,which ſhould not come to pafls, if

the winde were alwaycs carried by the ſunne.

CH A P.

X.

He Ereſian windes likewiſe ( which are allcadged by ſome in way
ofproofe)ſerue them little for their purpoſe. I will firſt declare
what their opinion is , and afterwardes why is diſliketh mee. The

w4y the winds
that are called

Eteſians ( ſay they) blow not in thewinter , becauſe in the ſhorter

not butin ſumu

dayes the ſunne is looner ſet before the colde bee puercome,and
therefore the ſnowes both fall and are hardned . In the ſummer timc they be

ginnc to blow , becauſe the dayes are longer , and thebeames of the Sunne di
rectly beate vpon vs. It is therefore like to be true that the cloudes being ſha
ken with great hcat, pulh forth humidity, and thatthe earth ( diſcouered and
diſcharged of the ſnow ) produceth the vapours more freely ; whence iſſue
more impreſſions in the ayre to the North ward , then orherwiſc, which are
carried into places more ſweet and temperate :

ſo doe the Ercians inforce

themſelues , and therefore is it thatthey beginne in the Solſtice, being vnable
to endure the riſing ofthe Dogge- ſtarre,becauſe that already the colder part
ofthehcauen bath powred much of his humour into the fame,

Butthe Sunne
having

1

mer,and during
thenumber
of
certai
ne dayes.
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bauing changed his courſe, draweth more dirc &tly towards vs , inuiting onc
part ofthe ayre, andrepulſing the other.Thus the gale of theſe Ecefians brca
kech the forces of Summer, and defendech it from the violence of the hoceft
moncches.

CH AP.

XI.

Ow will I performe that which I promiſed, why the Eteſians
if tbeEteſeans
and other windes
areſtirred by the
funne,

helpe them no wayes, neyther yeelde any confirmation to this
cauſe ; we have ſaid that about the ſpring of the day , there ari
ſech a little wind , which is laid as ſoonc as the Sunne mcetech
with it. And thereforeis is why the Mariners call the Ecelians
idle & delicate, becauſe they know not how to riſe carely as Gallion laith . They
beginne the moſt times to blow when that little mornings breath beginnech
to calme, which would not come to paſſe if the Sunne were the ſtirrer ofthem
as he is oftheleſſer winds. Furthermore, if the length and greatneſſe of the
day were the cauſe that they blew , they ſhould be heard before the Solftice at
ſuch time as the dayes are long, and the ſnowes are melted ; for in the moneth
of Iuly all theearth is diſcouered,or at leaſtwiſc there are very few things that
lic vnder the ſnow .

CHAP.

X II.

Here are ſome ſorts ofwinds which theclouds that are broken ,

of thewinds
called Ecnephy
and how they are
made.

and fall, puſh before them ; theſe windes do thc Giccians call
errepias, which in my opinion are made after this maner. When
as a great inequality & diuerſity of bodies which are caſt forth
by terreſtriall vapours,mounton high ,and that the one of theſe
bodies are dric,and the other moiſt. It is to bee belicucd, that from ſo great a
contrariety ofbodiesthat inceſſantly friue one againſt another at ſuch iime as
they are aſſembled, there ſhould certaine hollow cloudes bee compoſed. and
that there is between them ſome diſtances, full of narrow holes, ſuch as are
in flutes: In theſe diſtances there is a ſubtill and thione aire, that incloſeth it
ſelfc, which being toſſed vp and down therein , and in the end warmed by a
conftrajacd and interrupted courſe, becommeth hereby more ſtrong ;

and ice

king for a placemore large, breaketh all that which incloſeth it, and iſſueth like
a wind, which for the moſt partis ſtormy, becauſe it commoth from aboue, and
falleth vpon vs with a great violence, becauſe it cannot ſpread it felfe cuery
wayes, but contrariwiſc tranelleth very much to finde an illuc, enforcing his
way before him ,and as it were by a violent combare. Ordinarily this wind en
dureth not long , becauſe it breaketh the recepracles of thoſe cloudes wherein
it was carried : ſometime it iffucch with a great noyle, but not without thun
der and lightning , Such winds are ofmore vehemency and longer continu
ance, if they carry with them other violent winds intermixed with them ,

and

ſuch as iſſue from the ſame way , and ſtriuc to vnite themſelues with their : cuen
as corrents flow in a meaſurable greatneſſe, as long as cuery one hash his par
ticular courſe, but when as diuers of them mect together in one, they ſurpaſſe
in depth, breadth and ſwiftneſſe the greateſt riuers that dow inceſſantly. " The
ſame

L1B.5 .
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ſame way in all likelyhood fall out in ſtormes , which of themſelues conti
nuc not long time,butwhen they hauc aſſembled their forces,and when as from
diuers parts of the beaucn , thc ayre being proffed , aſſembleth it felfe in one
place,they both gather more forcesand continue longer.

CHA P.

XIII..

20 then a refolued cloud maketh the wind which is diffolued in
diuers forts. Sometimes the ayre which is incloſed, ſearching

Tbe maner hem
the winds break
from the cloudes

to finde a vent, ſtrugleth in ſuch ſort chatic brcakech all that col- | ibat incloſe thi.
le &tion of cloudes that decaincthie,ſometimes the heat that hath
beencoccaſioned by the ſunne, ſometimes the interſhocke of
cloudes,as it hapneth when no great bodics encounter and cruſh one ano .
ther. In this place it may be demanded ( ifthou shinkeſt it fit)whence that formic
is rayſed ? which is accuſtomed to happen in riuers , which Accting onward
without interruption ſeeme peaceable and milde, and make no noyſe: but
when they encounter with any rocke on this or that ſide of the riucr, they re .
coyle and turne their waters into round circles which cannot bec diuided; fo
that in whirling about they ſucke vp themfelues,andmake a gulfc: ſo the winde
as long as nothing reſiſtethit,extendeth his forces: but when it is beaten backe
by any promontory,orif by conſtraint ofthe places it bce gathered into ſome
ſtraight and crooked pypes, it oftimes turneth and returneth itſelfe into it ſelfe,
and maketh a gulfe likevnto thoſe waters , which as I ſaid, are conuerted and
whirled about. This wind turning it ſelfe, and cnuironing one and the ſame
placc ,and mouingit ſelfe violently in diuers circles and rounds,is a whirlewind,
ovhich ifit grow more ſtrong and furious is inkindled, and maketh that dying
fire,wbica thcGrecians call opusñpa. This is a ficric ſtorme. Theſewindes for the
moſt part beingbroken from the cloudes diſcouer all dangers, whereby whole
herdes of beaſts are carried away in the fields ,

and whole ſhippes are coffed

and drowned in the Houdes. Some winds alſo engender diuers others, and pu
( bing the ayre into ſomeother places, chen thoſe whereupon they were for
merly caſt, ſpread themſelucs here and there. I will tell you likewiſe thatwhich
is come into my memory ; cuca asthe droppes ofrayne in the beginning make
not the earth dippery , but when they are gathered together, and reinforced,
then is it ſaid that they dow and fall : in like caſc,as long asthe motions of the
ayre are light and agitated in diuers places, it is not winde as yet, it beginoeth to
be when hee hath mingled all his motions together, and hath made a mighty

1
body . Iris tbc mcaſure that putteth a difference betwixt the aire and the wind,
for the wind is a morc vehement breach,and the ſpirit likewiſc a lightly flowing
ayre .

CH A P.

XIIII.

Will repeate now that which I ſaid at the firſt, thatthe winds iſſue

that there are

from caues and hollow places ofthe carth . Thccarth is not made
and falaioned of one whole maſſive pecce from the top ýnto the

mindes likewiſe
from the cames
and hollow
places of sbc
carth .

botcomc,bur is hollow in diuers places :
Suſpendedon obſcure and hollow cames.
Сccc

Some
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Some where ſhe hath voides without any humour. There likewiſe if no light
ſhow the difference oftheaire, yet will I ſay that the clouds and miſts conſiit in
obſcuritie. For neither are theſe aboue the carth ,becauſe they ſeeme ſo to be,
but becauſe they are, they are ſeenc. There notwithſtanding allo are they for
this cauſe, becauſe they are not ſeene.

Thou mayeſt know likewiſe that there ,

there doe flow certaine riuers, no leſſegreat then thoſe that we foc,the oncftca
ling along ſweetly, the other violently and with roaring noiſe, by reaſon that
they falldowne headlong from craggicand ſtonie places. Whatchen wilt thou
not
confeffe alſo, that there arelakes vnder theearth, and thatthere are certaine
pooles , whoſe waters ftandeth continually without iſſue ? Whichifit be ſo, it
followcth alſo that the aircis burthened , and by his burthen bended, and rai
feth the wind by his vrging forward .Weſhall know well then that thoſe winds
ihall be produced,in obſcure places,out of theſe clouds under carth, when they
haue gathered ſo much forces that eithermay fuffice to breake chorow the re
ſiſtance of the carth , or occupie ſome open paſſage fortheſe windes,and that by
theſe caues they may be conueyed amongſt vs. But this is moſt manifeft, that
vnder carth there is a great quantitie of ſulphure and other minerals, thatſeruc
to enkindle fire . The aire ſearching iſſue by theſe caues, after it is very much
agitatcd,multof neceſſity in this grcat preſſc,cxpreſſe and cauſe the fire to iſſue.
Afterwards the flames being ſpred more at large,if there remained any aire that
was ſtill, the ſubtiltie thereof gauc it motion , and there with great noiſe and
cracking ſound it ſeeketh pallage.But I will entrcate hereof more cxa &tly when
I ſhall ſpeake of, and debate ofthe trembling oftheearth .

CHA P. XV.

A digreſſion
wherein he en .
treateth of rio
uers and pooles
under ground.

Ermit me now to tell thee a plcalant tale.
Aſclepio.dotus reciteth ,
that in times paſt Pbilip cauled certaine work- men te belet down
in deſert mines, to ſee if there were any thing to bce gotten , in
P

what eſtatcall things were; and if theauarice of ourpredeceſſors
had left any thing for thoſe that were to ſucceed. Theſe men de

ſcended with many lights, and remained there for many daics ,and finally being
w'caricd with walking, they ſaw great riucrs, and pooles ofa maruellous length
like vnto ours,butnot incloſed and reſtrained with any earth to bound them in;
but ſpred and extended abroad, which made them afraid : I tooke great con
tentio rcade this ; for I vnderſtand that our age is ſicke,not onely of new vices,
, and that it is not oflate time
but alſo of thoſe which the Ancients have taught
rocks, ſeeking in the dark
earth,and
of
vaines
the
into
digged
hath
that auarice
An inuefline a.
gainst anarice.

nefſe the ruine of mankind .And as touching our Anceſtors,whom we praiſe lo
much ,they likewiſc (whoſe vertues we complaine that we cannot equall ) being
led by bope,haueopened and digged downe mountains,andhaue found them
felacs buried vider the ruincs,and vnder the gaine they hadmade. There haue
beene Kingslong time before Philip of Macedon , that haue ſearched out the ve
out ſiluer, and forſaking the free ayrc, haue ſlid
downe into thoſe caucs, where there was no difference betwixtday and night,

ric bowelsof the earth to find

leauing the cleareneſſeoftheday behind them.What great hope could this be?
What neceſſitie hath bowed a man towards the earth , who was made vpright
to behold the heauens, that he hath digged , and drowned himſelfe in the heart
of the carth , to draw outgold, which isasdangerous in the ſearching, asin the
keeping!
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keeping ! For thishath he undermined the earth, and vnder hope of an vncer
taine prey couered in dirt, (forgetfull of his time, and forgetfull of his better
nature) hath he ſcqueftred himſelfe. There is no dead man to whom the earth
is ſo waightic, as to thoſe vpon whom auarice hath caſt ſo waightie a load of
carth ; from whom ſhe hath taken the light of heaven, and whom lhe hath bu
ried in thoſe bottomleſſe pits,wherein this poyfon was hidden : Into thoſe pla
ces durſtthey deſcend, where they haue found a new diſpoſition ofthings,the
earth ſuſpended, the windes blowing in an obſcure void , the dreadfull ſources
of watersthat ſtreamed along, a profound and perpetuall night, yet for all this
they fearc hell .

CHAP.

XVI.

Ve to returne to that which is now in queſtion . There are foure
windcs, divided into Eaſt, Weſt, South, and North . All the reft

which we call by diuers names arc numbered ynder theſe :

of the fouro
principall winds,
and whence they
come,

B
Evrv s retired towards the mornings riſe,
And tothe Nabathean Kingdomes flies,
Breathing on Perſia, and thoſe mountaines hye,
That are expos'd to P HOE B V S riſing eye.
Milde ZEPHIRVs theeuening hath pollest ,
And beates upon the warmer ſhores of West,
Buthorrid BOREAS doth the Northinuade
And bends his ſtormesagainst the Scythianglade:
Where contrarie, the Southerne winde againe
The Nooncsted tract doth moist with clouds and raine .

Orif thou haddeft rather comprehend them in ſhorterwords,let them be af
ſembled in one tempeft ( which can no wayes be. )

Evrvs and Nothvs tempest both together ,
Andformie Afrike hasts (to helpe them

thither.

And the North-winde which had no place in that conflict. Some imagine that

thercarctweluc windes. For they divide the fourc parts of the heauens into
three,and giue two adiuncts to euery onc of the fourc principallwindes.Accor-

of twelue
winds,according
to some

ding to this manner, Varro, a very diligent man , hath ordered them ; and not
without cauſe : For the Sunne ncicher riſech nor ſetteth alwayes in one place,
but one is the riſing and ſecting Equinoctiall, (for there are two Equinoctials)
j
other the Solftitiall and hibernall.Wecall chat Sabfolanus, that riſeth from
the Orientall Equinoctiall: the Grecians call it agnaccone, Eursus iſſueth from the
Orient of winter , which wee haue called Vulturnus. And Liug fo termeth it in
that vnfortunate battellof the Romans, wherein Hanibal ſet the riſing Suone
and winde in the cyes of his enemics, and by the aſſiſtance both of Sunne and
winde, got the vi& orie. Varro ſurnameth it alſo Eurus after this manner.

At

this day theLatines vſe indifferently both the one and the other. The winde
that blowcth from the Orientall Solſtice iscalled Cecias ,or rouxiar by the Greeks
and the Latincs haucno other name. The Weft Equinoctiall ſendcth Fauonius,
C cc c 2
which

Their names .
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which they that vnderſtand not the Greckewill tellthçe is Zephirus, From the
Occidentall Solſtice proceedeth Corus, or according to others, Argestes, which
I thinke not,becauſe thatCorus bloweth violently ,and makech a ſtorme in ſome
part'; Argestes is ordinarily Nacke, equall, and common as well to thoſe that
go , as thoſe that returne. Africus that is both formie and tempeſtuous, depar
tech from the Occident of winter, and by the Grecians is called sit. To the
Northward ,the higheſt is Aquilon , that in themiddel Septentrion, and Thra
cias is the lower,which hath no other name amongſt the Latincs.From the Me:
ridionall axis ariſeth Euronats, then Notus, in Latine Auster ; after theſc fiba
notis, which amongſt vsis withouta name.

That there can
be bitiwciue
principall winds.

4 P. XVII.

H

C

Agree that thercareswelue windes,notbecauſe there ariſe many
in euery country ( for the inclination oftheearth excludeth ſome)
butbecauſe there are no more in any place . So lay we that there
are ſix caſes,yet meane wenot ,that cuery nownc hath ſix cafes,but
becauie there is no nown that can haue more then ſix.They that haue propoſed
twelue windcs, haue followed this reaſon , that there are as many winds asthere
are parts of thehcauen ,which is diuided into fiue circles, which paſſe thorow
the Cardincs of the world , that is to ſay,the Northerne, Solſtițiall, Equinocti
all , Hibernal, and Meridional ,to which isannexed a ſixt,diftinguiſhing,as thou
knoweſt,the ſuperiour part of theworld , from the inferiour. For there is al
wayes a halfe abouc , and another beneath . The Greekes haue called this line
which is partly covered, and partly diſcouered, Horizon, wc Finitor or Finiens.
To this muſt wec adde the Meridian circle, which diuidech the Horizon by
Atraight angles . Some of theſe circlesgoe floapewiſe, and traverſe the others .
But it is neceſſaric that there ſhould beasgreat differences in the aire ,as there is
in che parts. So then thcHorizon divideth thefiue abouc-named circles, wher
of it maketh ten parts , fiue to the Ealtward , and fiuc to the Woftward. The
Meridian circle, which encountereth with the Horizon , addeth two parts. If
the aire haue twelue differences, ſo many windes maketh it . There are ſome
that are proper to certaine places, which go not from one place to another, but
bend themſelues towards that which is next, without blowing from oncend of
the world to another,

Atabulusmoleſteth Apulia; lapix , CalabriazSciron, Athens;

Categis, Pamphilia ; Circius, France ; whoſe inhabitants ceaſe not to giuc him
thankes, although he breaketh their buildings, as if they were bound vnto him
for the bountie of their aire. At ſuch time as the Emperour August xis ſoiorned
in France, he vowed and builded a Tcmple to this winde. It were an infinite
matter if I ſhould entrcate of all other windesin particular, ſinceforthemoſt
part, there is not any region that hath not ſomewinde,chat both breederhand
ceaſėthin it, orabout it.
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*Mongſtother workes ofdiuine providence therefore, a man may wryihe windes
baue been crea
likewiſe wonder at this , as a matter worchic of admiration . For it
hath not outof onc cauſe , both found out , and diſpoſed the
windes diucrſly : but firſt of all, to the end it might not ſuffer the

ted and lodged
in i be aire.

aire to Band ſtill,but by continual agitation make it profitable and
vitall to thoſe that ſhould vſe it . Againe, that they might miniſter raincs vnto
the earth , and bridle exceſſiue ſtormes. For ſometimes they bring on clouds ,
ſometimes ſeucr them , to the end that the rainc may be diſtributed thorow all
the world : Auſterdriucth it into Italy, Aquilo caftcth it into Africa,the Eteſi
ans ſuffer not the clouds to ſtay with vs. The ſame windes in the ſame ſcalon ,
when we hauc drought, water India and Æthiopia with continuallraincs . But
why ? could a man Itore vp his cornc ,were it not that the windeallifted him to
driuethcchaffe from that which was to be reſerucd ? Except therewere ſome
what that cauſed it to encrcaſe, and thatbreaking the carcand ſpike that hol
deth the grainc hidden and coucred (which the laborers call thchusks) (hould
open the fame ?Is it not a greatgood ,thatſhe hath giucn vs the meanes to be a
bic to traffiqucand to merchandize with forien Nations? This is a grcat benefic of Nature, except the furie of men conucrted it to their iniurie. Now that

How men haut
abused this bleſ

which in times paſt wasſpoken by the greater part of people by Céſar, that a

towed upon us

man could ſcarcely ſay whether it were morc cxpedient for theCommons

bythe wiode.

weale, ifthis man had lived, orhad neuer beenc, may be at this day ſaid of the
windes . So much the neceſſity of them ,and theprofit that they bring counter
priſeth the cuils, that the furic of mankind hath inucnted to his owne ruine by
this meanes.For ſuch goods ceaſe,not to be good of their own nature although
they are become hurtfull through their wickedneſſc that abuſc thc fame. The
eternallprouidence ofGod ,who is the gouernour ofthis world , hath notgiuen
this charge unto the windes ro agitare thcaire, neither hath he lodged them in
all parts to cleanſe the ſame, to the end we ſhould couera part of the ſea with
veſſelscharged with armcd ſouldiers, or that we ſhould fucke out cncmics in or
beyond the ſame. What madneſſc is it that poſſeſſeth vs, and maketh vs to
feeke out a meancs how to murther one another ? Wecnibarke our ſclues to
fight and ( ccke our danger , wcc hazard our ſelues to find out hazard. We ad
venture on vnccrtain fortune,we combat againſt the violence of a ſtorme,which
no humano power is able to ſurmount, and runne vntodeath without hope of
ſepulturc : yet ſhould this be nothing , if we might accaine peace hereby. But
now when wc bauc cſcaped ſo many hidden rockes, and the ambuſhcs of a ſea
full of ſhoales, impctuous billowcs, and ſands into which a head long winde
driveth thoſe that failc: when we have paſſed thorow dayes covered with
skowling clouds, horrid night full of raine and thunder, and ſecne the veſſels
broken and battered by thewinde. What ſhall be the fruit ofthis labour and
feare ? Whathauen (hall entertaine vs, being wearied with ſo many cuils ? Ic
ſhall be warre,and the chemic that attendeth vs vpon our deſcent; the Nations
we ſhall murther, aud ſhall kill a partof the Conqucrours armic, with burning
ofthoſe Cities that were builded for perpetuitie. Why callwce the peopleto
arm.cs ? Whyleviewe men ofwarre,entending to arrange our batçels in the
middeſt of the ſea ? Why diſquiet we the ſeas ? Is not the carth great cnough
for vsto dic in ? Fortunc handlcth vstoo delicatly : She hath giuen vs too hard
C c đ c 3
bodics,
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bodics, and to happic hcalth. There is no accident that may hurt vs. Eucrie one

Inuedtimes a
gainst the difturo
bers of humane
peace.

may meaſure his yeares and purſuethem vntillold age.Let vsthen enter vpon
the ſea , and prouoke the forts that forbcare vs. Wretched men what ſeeke
you ?

Death ; which eucry where attendeth you , and alwayes is at hand ?

He will finde you eucn in your beds, but let him finde you alwayes innocent;
he will poſſeſſeyou in your houſes; but let him rake hold ofthoſe that practiſé
no euill . But what other thing is this, but meere rage, for a man inceſſantly
to carric his dangers about him , and to thruſt himſelfe amongſt new and vn
knowne dangers , to enter into choller without any offence, and thereupon to
treadc all things under foote that a man mcetcth withall , and after the manner
of ſauage beaſts,to morthcr him that a man hatcth not ? yct bcaſts bite either
for reuenge or hunger ſake ; but we that are prodigall both of our owncando
ther mens bloud ,trouble the ſeas, lanch our ſhips, commit our ſecuritic to the
waues, will for faire windes , whoſe felicitie is to be carried Ipeedily to warre,
How farre hauc our euils rauiſhed vsthat are euill ? Is it a little matcer for vs to

The firangevi
nit:es of Xerxes
and Alexan
der ,

play the fooles in our ownc countrey ? So the fooliſh Perſian King failed our
into Greece, which he conquered not , although he coucrcd the conntrie with
ſouldiers. So would Alexander enquire,when hewas beyond theBa& triansand
Indians,what was beyond that great ſea , & would be angric ifhe ihould lcaue a
ny thing behind him . Thus Couetouſnelle will deliucr Craffusinto the Parthi
ans hands. He ſhall not feare the execrations of theTribune that calleth him
backe, nor the ſtormcs of a long voyage, northclightnings which environing
Euphrates, foretold him of his fall,northe gods that made head againſt him ;
In ſpight of heauen and carth,he will runne and ſecke outgold . It were there
fore ſome reaſon to ſay that Nature had greatly fauoured vs, if ſhe had forbid .
den the windes to blow , to the end to bridle the forces of humane furie, by
ſtaying eueryone in his ownc countric.Forif there followed no othergood , át
leaſtwiſe noman could be bornc, but to doe cuillto himſelfe , and his owne. But

In what fort
men abuſe the
windes,

now it is a ſmall matter to play the mad -man at home,we mult goe farre off,and
torment others . There is no countrie ſo farre of vs, but it may ſend vs much
miſerie. Whcthcr know I , whether any powerfull and vnknowne Prince,made
proud with his owne grcatneſſc, ſhall Callic out of his owne countric with ar
med hand ? Or whether he riggeth ſome nauy ,intending to cauſe ſome trouble ?
whence know I whether ſuch or ſuch a winde may bring armes againſt me ? It
werc agrcat part of humano peace, if the ſeas were cloſed, yet can we not, as I

God is the art .
thor of good,
thouzh menem
ploy his bleſſings
to the contrarie.

ſaid a little before, complainc againſt God our Crcator, ifweabuſehis benefits,
and makc them contraric vnto vs. He gauc the windes to keepc the tempera
ture both ofheauen and carth , to call forth and ſuppreſſc the waters ,to nouriſh
ſeeds, and fruits of trees ; which the agitation of the windes, together with o .
ther affiſtance doe ripen ,drawing nutriment to their vpper parts and encrcaſing

them , left they ſhould wither.Hegave the winds to know the furthermoſt parts
of the carth . For man had becne an vnskilfullcreature, and without great ex
perience of things, if he had beene ſhut vp within the confines of his owne
countrie. Hegaue the windes , to che end that the commodities of cuery coun
The wicked envy trie might becommon, not to the end they ſhould caric legions and horſemen,
nor tranſport men to pernicious warres. If we weigh the benefits of nature ac
nothing but to
their owne confuſion.

cording to their depraudneſſe thar vſe them , we haucreceived nothing but to
ourowne miſcrie . What profitech it a man to ſee, to ſpeake ? Nay , whoſe life
is not a torment? Thou ſhalt finde nothing of lo manifeſt profit, which error
cannot transferre to the contraric. So Nature intended that the windes ſhould
be
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be good , but wehaue made them euill. There is not one but pulheth vs to
wards ſome cuill. Euery one ſetteth ſaile to diuers ends and intentions, but no
man aymeth at the iuft cauſe; for diuers euill concupiſcences make vs embarke,

A notablecen .

therefore we ſet ſaileto ſome cuillend.

moreofourva

Plato ſpeaketh well to the purpoſe, and

heit is,that muſt be produced before vs,as a witnes in the end of ourdaies,
that wce priſe our liucs baſely for things of ſmall value. But (my
decre Lucillius) if thou eftimate their furic well ,that is to ſay ,our
owne ( for wecare of the company) thou wilt laugh ; yet
more when thou ſhalt bechinke thy ſelfc ,that
life is gotten by thoſe things,wher
in life is conſu

nicd .

The End of the fifth Booke of the Naturall Questions.
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I.

T hath becne hcard by vs (my Lucillius the bet
of men ) that Pompeias a renowned Citie in
Cainpania ,having on the one ſide the Surrencini ..
an and Sabianc ſhores on the other ſide the Her-

The wonderfull
earthquake that
bappened in
a in
Campani
Senecaes
time.

culan , and which the Sea begirteth with a plea
fant gulfe ,made as it were artificially , was ſhaken
by an earthquake , not without the preiudice of
thole countries that bordered upon the ſame:
S
and that the ſame happened in Winter time ,

I
ACA

which as our aunceſtors aſſure vs, is exempt from
ſuch danger.

This earthquake happened the

fift day ofFebruary,when Regulus and Virginius were Conſuls, which brought
a marueylousruincinto Campania , which had beene neuer well aſſured from
that danger: yet had it notbefore that time encountred with any ſuch misfor.
tune,and in great feares had beene oftentimes preſerved ; for a part of the Ci
tie ofHercule is falne to the ground,and that which as yet ftandeth , is not well
afſured. The Colonic of the Nucernis alſo,asic hath not füffered ſome generall

The effect ofthis

deſttuction, fo is it not without complaint.Naples likewiſe hath privately loft

earthquake.

much,but publiquely nothing, being lightly touched with a great epill
. As
touching ſomeſcattered Farmes , they haue beene almoſt all ofthem ſhaken,
but not offended by this earthquake. They addc hcrcunto,thatfixchundreth
flockes of theepe were ftrooken dead,and that ftarues haue beene riuen in ſun
der,and moreouer,that ſome perſons loft their wics,andrannc about the ſtreets
like
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like mad men . The proceſſe ofthisenterpriſed worke ,and the circumſtance of
the ſeaſon require vs to examine the cauſes of theſe accidents. We ought to
ſecke out comfort for thoſe that are diſmayed , and extinguiſh mighty teare.
For what ſecurity can a man promiſe himſelfe if the world it felfe be ſhaken,
and the moft ſolid parts thereof quake,ifthat which is wholly immoucable and
There is nothing Setled, to theend it may ſuſtaine all other things on it bec ſhattered heere
beanen .
and there ? Iftheearth looſeth that which ſhe hath propper inher, which is to
be firme ; whereupon may we alſüre our diſmay and feare? What retreat ſhal
there be for our bodies? Whether ſhallthey retire in danger ,iffcare iffucth and
be drawn from the bottom ofthe earth ? All men are amazed with fcare hea
ring the houſes cracke,and the ruine hath giuen a ſigne; then euery one flyeth
headlong from thc place,and forſaketh his home and houſhold -goods, and ſet
leth himſelfc in the open fields. What rctrcate diſcouer we ? What ſuccour
appeareth if the world it ſelfe fall into ruinc? If ſhethat kecpeth and ſuſtaineth
vs,whereon our Cities are builded,which ſome haue ſaid to be the foundation

How vaine are
the bopes which
men apprebend
amiditſo great
incertainties,

of the world ſinketh and trembleth ? What ſupport or rather what ſolace may
a man hope for,when as fearcitfelfe hath loſt the mcancs of flight? Is there a
a mans ſelfe or another ?
ny aſſured retreat or firme ſafegard, fay 1, cyther for
I may repulſe mine enemy from the breach ; high Rampiers and Bulwarkes
will ſtay greatarmies from approaching very caſily. The heauens preſerue vs

1
from ſhipwracke: the corners of our houſes reſiſt the violence ofraging raines ,
and defence vs from the continuall fall of ſhowers : the firc followech not thoſe
that flic it : the houſes vnder ground,and decpedigged caues ſerue for a ſhelter
againſt thunders and the threatnings of heauen . The lightning penetrateth
not the earth, but is repulſed by a little obicēt oftheſame. In the plaguetime a
man may change his habitation. There is no cuill but may be auoydcd. Neuer
did lightnings burne vp whole Nations.

The peſtilent ayre hach deſolated

Citics,butnot deſtroyed them : this euill extendeth it felfe cuery way , and is
vnauoydably grccdic,and publiquely harmcfull. For it not oncly deuoureth
houſes,or families,or private Cities,but oucrturneth whole Nations and Regi
ons and ſometime couereth them in her ruines , ſometimes hideth them in a
bottomleſſe gulfeofconfuſion. Neyther lcaueth it ſo much whereby it may
appeare that thatwas at leaſtwiſc ,which now is not. But the carth extendeth
it felfe aboue noble Cities, without any appearance of the former condition :
neyther want there ſome men that fcare this kinde of death , more then anyo
ther,whereby both they and their houſes arcſwallowed vp , and are carried a

Confolationsand
remedies againſt
thefame.

way aliue from the number ofthe living, as if all ſorts of death conducted vs
not to one and the ſame end. Amongſt allother rites that nature pretendeth
in iuftice,this is the principall , that drawing neere vnto death we are all equall .
There is no difference therfore whether a ſtone cruſh me, or a whole mountain
ſmother me,whether the burthen ofone houſe fall vpon me, or I breath my laſt
vnder a little hcape ofthe duſt thercof, or whether the wholc carth hidé my

head ; if Idie by day andbefore all men ,or if ſome obſcure and vaftyawning of
the earth coucrme if Ifall alone into ſuch a bottomleſſe pit,or ifmany Nations
keepe me companie. Whatcare I if they makea great noyſe about me when I
ſhall depart ? The death is alwayes death in what part foeuer 1 meete it. Let
vs therefore fortifie our covrages againft this ruine, which neyther can be auoy
ded nor prcuented.

Let vs liften no more to thoſe men , who have renounced

Campania ,and who after thisaccident have forſaken the countric , and vow
that they will neuer viſit that Region againe ; for who will promiſe them that
this
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this or that ground ſhallſtand vpon better foundations. All places of the carth
are ofthe ſame ſtuſſe,and if as yetthey are not moved , yet are thcy moucable:
happily this night,orthe day before this night ſhall devide this place likewiſe,
wherein thou liuelt more ſecurely. Whence wilt thou know that the conditi
on of theſe places is better ,on which fortune hath alrcadie ſpent all her forces,
and are aſſured for cucr by the ruine which they have ſuffered. We deceiue
our ſclues ifwethinke thatthere is any part oftheearth exempt from this dan
ger. All of them are ſubiect to the ſame law . Nature hath made nothing,
which is not expoled to change : this thing faileth at one time, and that at ano
ther, and cucn as in great Cities, now this houſe, now that is ſuſpended ; ſo in
this world , now one Region is ſhaken ,straightanother. Tyrein times paſt was
defaced by ruincs. Aſia loſt twelve Cities at once. The lait yeare Achaia and
Macedon have becne cndamaged with this cùill ( whatſoeuer it be ) that hath

All countries
are expoſed to
caribq-takes.

now afflicted Campania. Fate maketh his circuit ; and - if for a time he forget
ſome things atlaſt hercuiſircth them . He affiaeth ſome more rarely , and o
thers more often ,but lcauerh nothing exempt and free from cuill: he multe
reth not vs onely that are men that haue but a little handfull oflife , but Citics
alſo, cxtents of countrics,ſhores,and the Scait ſelfe. Mcanc while we makcour
felues belocue that theſe corruptible things arc cternall , and beleeue that our
good hap which wecnioy,and which pafleth awaymorelightly then the wind,
fhal haue fome waighror ſtay in this or that. And they that
promiſe themſelues
that allthings ſhal be perpetuallvnto them ,cannot remember that the earth it
felfc,on which we treade,is neyther firme nor ſtable : for this accident is not
oncly incident to Campania and Achaia ,but to cuery ground, to be brittle ,and
to be reſolved vpon diuers cauſes , and to be ruinated in part although the
whole romaine.

1:
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I I.

Hast doel ? I had promiſed to ſet downé comforts againſt dangers ;
and beholde I donounce perrils cuery way ; I donic that there is

The true ali
rance again ?
any thing ,which both cannot periſh nor cauſe ruine, which may dangers, istore
be cuer in eternall repoſe: but contrariwiſe,I maintaine alſo that member thatwe
are expoſed to
.
dangers
found,
be
may
that
aſſurance
greateſt
the
for
ſcrue
to
ought
this
becauſe a feare without rcmcdie is a mccrcfolly . Reaſon ſhakcth offwiſc-mens
fcare, imprudent men gather great fecuritie in their deſperation. Think there .

AS

fore thatthisis ſpoken voto mankindewhich was ſaid vnto thoſe men , who
thorow a ſudden captiuitic ſtood amaſed amidſt the flame and the chemic .

The onely helpe to thoſe that are in thrall
Is counted this tohope no helpe at all.

If you will feare nothing, think that all things are to be feared : look about you ,
vpon how ſlight cauſes we are ſhaken and ouerturned. Neyther is our meate ,
nor our drinke ,out watching ,our ſleepewholſomefor vs , except it be in ſome
mcafure : you ſee now that our bodies are vaine, fluid , infirme, and eaſily de
ftroyed.

Vndoubtodly this one danger werecnough that the earths tremble,

that they are inſtantlydiflipated, and ſwallow that which they themſelues ſu
ftaine. He priſeth himſelfevery much thatfeareth the lightning, the ſhaking
and
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and openings of the earth ,although the ſenfe of his owncinfirmitie, make him
feare his owne flegme. After this maner are weborne; having ſo happie mem
bers alotted vs,men growne to this greatnes,and for this cauſe, excepttheparts
ofthe world bemoued exceptthe heauensthunder, except the carth ſinke, we
cannot periſh. A little painc,not of the whole finger but ofone ſide of the nailc
ofour little finger,or a chap killeth vs : and ſhall I feare the tremblings of the
The ſmalleſt
dangers being
fufficient to end
vs,wby ſhould
we feare any
whatſoever ap
peareanceoffe.
reth
end is felfe;ebe

earth ,whom

a little thick ipittlechokeçh ? Shall I fearcthat the Sea Ihal breake

from out hisbounds,and that the floudswith a courſe more greater then accu
fomed,by aſſembling more waters ſhould attempt to drowne me. When as a
potion háth ſtrangled ſome that flippeth down the contrary way into the
throat ? What a fond thing is it to feare the Sca, when thou knowch that thou
mayeſt perilh by a little drop ? There is no greater ſolace and remedic againſt
death , then to know that wemuſt die ; and againſtall dangers that enuiron and
aſtoniſh vs to remember thatwe bearean infinite number of perrils in our bo
ſonies. For what madneſſe can there be morc,then to ſwound when we hcare
it thunder ,and co hide our ſelues ynder earth for feare of lightning? What is
more fooliſh then to feare the ſudden fall and ouerthrow of mountaincs, theo
uerflowes of the Sea,being caſt without his bounds. When as death mecteth
with vs in all places and accofteth vs on al ſides,and there is nothing folitle, but
is of ſufficient force to exterminate mankinde. Neyther ſhould theſe accidents
confound vs , as if they contained in them more cuill then an ordinary death :
but contrariwiſe ,ſince we muſt needs departout ofthis life,and at one timeoro
ther breath our laſt, it ſhould be a contentment for vs to die by ſome notorious
mcanes. We muſt needs die ſometime,whereſocuerit be. Although this carth
that ſuſtaineth meremaineth firme, and containeth it ſelfe within his limits,
and is not ſhaken by any incommodicic,yer ſhall ſhe coucr mconeday. What
skils it then whether I couer my felfe ,or thatthe earth of it ſelfe couer me ? She
openeth her
ſelfc thorow the marueilous power of an unknowneeuill, the yaw
neth and maketh me ſinke, and ſwalloweth me in her immeaſurable depth :
What then ? is it a more gentle death to die in the plaine ? What cauſe baue I
to complaine,if nature will not permitmeto be buried in an ignoble placc? and
if Ihccaſt a part ofher ſelfe ouer me ? My friend Vagellius wrote very wittily in
that worthy Verſe of his ;

If Imuſt fallthis thing will 1,

That Imay fall downe from the skie .

The ſame will I ſay if Imuſt die ; let it be then when all the world is ſhaken ,not
that it is a thing lawfullto wiſh the ruine ofthe world , but becauſe it is a great
Colace againft death,to ſee that all the earth muſt one day hauc an end .

CHA P.

of the natural
cauſes of earth
quakes.

III.

De His likewiſe ſhall profite much , to preſumcin minde that the gods
doc none oftheſe things, neyther that their indignation is the
cauſe , whence proceedeth this agitation both of heaucn and
carth . Such accidents hauc their cauſes; it is not by commande
ment that they ragc thus, but euen as our bodies are affli&ted with
cuill humours, ſo both hcauch and carth hanc cercainc defaults , and cucp then
when
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when they ſecme to doe vs harmc , they endamage themſolucs. But becauſe we
vnderſtand not the truc cauſes, allaccidents ſeeme terrible vnto vs, and becauſe
they happen very ſeldome, we are thereby aftrighted the more. Thoſe cuills
that are ordinaric are more caſily endured, but thoſe that are extraordinarie, a
ſtoniíh the more. But why ſeeineth any thing a noueltic vnco vs? It is becauſe

wccomprehend nature by the cyes and not by reaſon , and thinko no wayes on
that which ſhee may doc, butonly on thatwhich ſhec hath done. Therefore
are woworthily chaſtiſed for this negligence , being terrified by thoſc accidents
which wce call new , when as indecde they are not, but only vnaccuſtomed .

whence it com .
meth to paffe
That wie effecne
extraordinarie

accidents for no
Kellies.

What then ? Feelcwcnotour mindes ſeized with religious feare, and finde,we
notthe common ſort diſmaid , to lec thc Sunnclooſe hislight , or the Moonc,
( whoſe obſcuriticis more often) when Ihcc hidcih her ſelfe wholly, or in ſome
part, and farre morc if we ſee pillars of enflamed fire thwarting the aire; a grea
ter part of the hcauens on fire , if we ſee crinite Comets and divers Sunncs, if
webehold the ſtarres by day time , the ſodaine fires running from onc part to

1

an other, and leaving after thema great light ? We behold none oftheſe things
without fearc, and when as to be ignorant is the cauſe of feare , thinke you it a
ſmall matter to be inſtructed how you ſhould not be affraid ? How farre better
wercit therfore to ſockcout the cauſes oftheſc changes,by applying the minde
diligently thercunto ? For there cannot anyone more worthy ſubie &tbe found
out, wherein a man ſhould not only fixe his ſtudies, but ſpend them alſo .

CHAT . IIII.
Er vs therefore ſecke out what the cauſe is which moueth thc

The cauſes ofdi

carth from her botcome to the top, that impellcth the waight of

were tremblings,

ſo maſſiue a body, what it is that hath ſo much force to becable
to lift up ſo vnweldie a barthen , whence com meth it that ſome-

the earth, and
oiber ſich great
accidents,

times ſhce trembleth , and ſometimes being looſened ſincketh,
nowtenteth her ſelfc into diuers parts , now appeareth long timeopen , ſomc
times cloſeth herſelfe fodainly, preſently ſwalloweth vp great Rivers, anon af
ter diſgorgeth new , diſcoucreth in one place the veines ofhot water, in another
cold : vomitcth ſometimes fire by a new ventof a Mountaine or Rock :other
whiles choaketh and ſhuteth vp thoſethat had famed and burned for the ſpace
ofmanyycarcs . Shec moueth a thouſand mijacles, produceth diuers changes,
tranſportcth mountaines,maketh mountaines ofplaines,lwelleth vp the vallies,
and raiſeth new Iſlands in the Sca . To know the cauſes of ſo many accidents,
is a thing worthy to be diſcuſſed . But what commoditic ſaieſt thou will there
grow hereby ? The greateſt in this world , which is the knowledge of nature.
Although the conſideration of this matter bringeth many commodities with

What profil the
search intona

it, yet containeth it nothing init ſelfe more excellent then this, that the worthi- 1 ture yeeldeth a
MAN.
neſſe thercofwholly poffeeth theminde that is fixed thereupon , and it is not
the gaine , but the miracle that is obſerued therein that maketh it venerable.
Let vsconlider then what the cauſe might be,why ſuch things happen,the con
templation whereof is ſo pleaſing vntome, thatalthough in times paft, during
my yonger ycares, I publiſhed a Treatiſeof carthquakes, yet had I a mindeto
tric and afay, whether agchath added any thing either to my knowledge or
diligence.
Dddd
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V.

Ome have thought that the cauſe of earthquakes was in the aire,
fome in the impreſlions of fire, fome in the carth it felfe,and other
fome in the aire. Some haue ſaid that two or three of the elements
were the cauſe, ſome haue imputed it to all .

Some of theſe haue

ſaid that one of theſe in their knowledge was the cauſe thereof,
but which they knew not : But now let vs examine cuery particular. This be

The ignorance of

fore all things muſt I needes ſay , that the opinions of the ancients were both
grofle and feeble. They wandered as yet about the truth. All things were new

the ancients in

to thoſe that ſpake of it firſt, but afterwards they were better poliſhed and dif

thispoint of malicouered ,and if anything be found out, yet for all that we ought to aſcribe and
.
attribute the honour to them . It was the enterpriſe of ahigh vnderſtanding, to

dive into the ſecrets of nature , and not content to behold her outwardly , to
contemplate her inwardly, and to deſcend into the ſecrets of the Gods.He hath
helped very much in the finding it out, thathath hoped that he might find the
ſame
. Our ancientstherefore are to be heard with ſome excuſe :nothing is con
fummate in thebeginning : neither in this thing only which is the greateſt and
moſt intricate of allothers,wherein likewiſe when as much is perfornied , yet
in euery other buſineſſe alſo , the begin
euery age ſhall finde what to doe but
:
nings wercalwaies farre from perfection.

С на Р.

wbether waters
be the cauſe of
carbquakes.

V I.

T hath not beene maincayned by one, nor afterone manner, that
the water is the cauſe of earthquakes.

Thales Milėſiusis of theo

pinion , that all the earth floateth, and is carried aboue the water,
whether it be that we call it the greater Occan , or the grcar Sca ,
or any ſimple water ofanother nature, or a moiſt element. By
this water,ſaith he , the earth is fuſtained as a great ſhip , which waigheth very
much vpon the waters that bearit vp. It were a ſuperfluous matter to ſetdowne
the reaſons why he thinketh that the moft waightieſt part of theworld cannot
be ſuſtained by the aire which is ſubtill and light : For the queſtion is not now

The reaſons alle
ged by Thales
to prove this,
with Senecaes
anſweres.

about the ſituation thercof, but ofthetrembling oftheſame. Healleagoth for
one of his reaſons,thatthewaters are the cauſe of the quaking thereof,becauſe
that in all extraordinarie motions, there iſſue almoſt ordinarily fomencw foun
taines : as it hapneth almoſt ordinarily by ſome ſhips,which if they be inclining
to one ſide ; and ſhow their kecle aſide- longs, gather water,which ( ifit happen
that the burthen they beare broucr-waightie) cither ſpreadeth it ſolfe aboue,
raiſeth it ſelfe more higher towards the right, or towards the left. Wee neede
nolong anſwere to ſhow that this opinion is falſe. For if the water ſuftayned
the earth , ſometimes the whole earth ſhould bee ſhaken , and haue continuall
motion, neither ſhould we wonder that it is agitated, but that it ſtayeth ſetled.
Shee ſhould not tremble in a part, but wholly : for neuer is a ſhip ſhaken to the
halfes. But the earthquake is notofthe whole, but a part only. How chen can
it be ; that all that which is carried is not wholly agitated ? if that which is not
carried is agitated ? But why appeare new waters ? Firſt of all the earth hath of
tentimes trembled , and yet no new ſource hath euer diſcovered it ſelfe. Againe ,
if
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if for this cauſe the water brake forth , it would ſprcade it ſelfe on both ſides
ofthe earth , as we ſee it hapnech in Rivers and in the Sca , that when the ſhips
licat roade the incrcaſe of thevaters appearc:h ,eſpecially aboutthe lides ofthe
Veſſell. Finally , there ſhould not be ſo ſmall an eruption made as he ſpeaketh,
and the pump ſhould not yeeld water as it were by cleft , but a great deluge
ſhould be madeasfrom an infinite water that bearcth the carth.

С НА Р.

VII .

Cmehaue imputed the motion ofthecarch to the water, but vpon

Oiberreaſodes of

a different cauſe : They ſay that diuers kinds of waters runnc tho
row the whole earth : and chat in ſome place the waters are per

thoſe whoafter
Thales baue
thought, that
the water u the

peruall , grcat and nauigable, although it rayneth not. On the one
fide Nilusis very great , and viofent in the Summer time , on the other Dang .
bius and the Roine, paſſing thorow peaceable and hoſtile Countries, the one
brideling the incurſions of the Sarmatians, and ſeparating Europe from Alia :
the other repelling the Almaines which are a warlike Nacion. Adde hereunto
the ſpacious Lakes, the pooles enuircned by nations that know net one ano
ther , the Mariſhes that neuer as yet ( hip hach thorowly ſayled thorow , nor the
inhabitants chat border thereupon haue cuer viſited and ſearched . After this

ſo many fountaines , lo many ſources, whence are vomited both from aboue
and beneath the earth , ſo many Riuers in ſo great number. Belides theſe ſo
many furious torrents , whoſe forces durc as little as they are lodaine and vio
lent . „ Such isthe nature and appearanccsof waters , eſpecially of thoſe that arc
in thcearth . There likewiſe arc diucrs currents of maruailous ſwiftncffc ,which
ſpend themſelues into bottomleſlc pits : and others more gentill , which are
ſpred abroade by ſpacious channels , where they flow pcaccably without any
noiſe. But who willdepic that they are contayncd in vaft rcccptacles, and that
in diucrs places they remaync in rcpoſe without ſtirring. I neede not long time
inſiſt vpon this proofc , that thcreare many waters there, whercall are. For
the earth would not ſuffice to produce ſo many flouds if ſhee had not aboun
dancein Store. This being thus ; it muſt nccdes bee that ſometimes a Riucr
ſwelleth inwardly , and that in brcaking his bounds hee runncth violently a
gainſt that which rcfifteth him. By this meancs there ſhall bee ſomemotion
made of ſome partagainſt which the floud inforcech it felfe, and againſt which
it will beate votill ſuch time as it hath a decreaſe. It may bee that the Riucr
cxceeding his bounds eateth away fomc quarter of the Countrie, and car
ryeth with it a maſſe of the earth : which beginning to be diſlolued , all the reſt
which is abouċ is fhaken and followeth after. But that man ouer - trufteth bis
cycs , and cannot extend hisminde further then the eye of his body , that be
Iccucch nor , that in the cauitics of the carth tliercaregulfes of the ſpacious Sea.
För I ſec not what thing may hinder , bur that there is a ſhore vnder carth ,
and that by the channells which arc hidden vnder Sca , which therein it may
bec hauc as much and more place then thoſe which wee ſcc. The reaſon is
that the carthi and the ſea , that is diſcoucred to our ſight, ought to bee asit
were couered with ſo many Creatures as wce ſee. Contrariwiſe the Regions
that arc hidden , deſerts, and without inhabitants,recciuc the waters more free
ly , which nothing hindreth to flow , and to beagitated by thoſe windes, by the
Dddd 2
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whole ayre, and the whole diſtances of places. A forme being raiſed there,
and more violent then ordinaric,may more rudely (hake ſome portion of the
carth which it encountreth with . For in our quarters likewiſe many places
farrc diſtant from the Sea , haue beene beaten with a ſudden acceſle and floud
ofthe ſame ; and the floud that is concciued to come a farre off hach inuaded
thoſe countrey houſes that are builded about vs.

Vnder earth alſo the Sea

may have his ebbe and floate ; which cannot be without ſome ſhaking of the
carth,which is aboue the ſame.

CHAP.

He progeth chat
there are abun
dant ralers Un
der ibe earth ,

VIII.

Tbinke that thou wilc not very fluch debate and doubt,whether
there bec riuersand a icahidden vnder ground : for from whence
doc they iſſue,and come vnto vs,except that it be becauſe the wa .
ter is incloſedin his fource ? Tellmce when thou lecſtrhe courſe
of the riuer Tigris ſtayed, and thewater thereof dried up by little
and little and not all at once and leſſe appeareth nor , buc that it is diminiſhed
vntill ſuch time as it iswholly diyed,wherher thinkeſt thou that it goeth , when
asthouſecît it iſſue, as violent,1pacious,atid deepe as it was in the beginning ?
And when thou ſeeſt cheriuer Alphæus,which the Poces baue ſo much renow .
ned , looſe it felfe in Achaia, and after hauingerauerfed the ſea, diſcouer it felfe
in Sicilie, where with aliuely ſource it paſſech forward the pleaſant fountaine
of Arethuſa,what thinkeſt thou ? Knoweſt thou notthat amongſt the reports
that are made ofthe River ofNilus,and the ouerflow thereof in Suinmertine,
that it is said that it iſſueth froin the earth , & that it increaleth not by the waters
oftheayre,butby thoſe waters thatſpring from vnder the earth ? I haue heard

Nerocs praiſe
during the first
yeares of his
Empire ,but
bow great alte
ration breedceh
mucl authority,
where tbe coun
failers are flat
tores,velintox
paganiſme,dea
light impacty ?

whom the Emperour Nero (a friend ofall vertue,but a
lay by tivo Centurions,
boue allofveritie ) had ſent to diſcouer the ſource of Nilus, that after a long
journey, accompliſhed by the aſsiſtanceof the King of Æthiopia, who had re

.
1
.

commended thein to diuers other Kings , they camevnto certaine mariſhes of
infinite extent , the inhabitants of which countrey knew not the end thereof,
and no man durli promiſe himſelfe to diſcouer the ſame, by reaſon that the
bearbes and waters were ſo tyedtogether , that it was impoſsible for a foote
man to trauell ; no lefle for a Boate ,becauſe the Mariſhes being full ofmud and

1

flags ,could not beare the veſſell wherein there was any more then one man .
They adde morcover that they haue ſeene in Mariſhes two rocks , from whence
the water falleth abundantly.

Bur whether it be that ſuch water be called the

ſource or increaſe ofNilus,or that he hath his beginnir gthere, or that he is de
riued from farther places, thinkeſt thou that it mounrech not from ſome great
Lake under carth ? It mufi needes be that theſerockes haue their waters deriued
from diuers places ,andgathered vp on high ,which diſcharge themelues in ſuch
abundance and ſo violently.

1
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Here be ſome thatiudge fire to bethe cauſc of this motion , yet

The examinatið

conſider they this caulc in diuersifalhions. Amongſt the reſt A- 1 of their opinion
naxagoras thinketh that theayre and the earth are almoſt ſhaken

thefire is cauſe

by the ſame cauſc. When as the winde which is incloſed vnder

of earthquake.

carch ; brcakeththe ayre which was thickened and formed in a
i solo

doudo withasgreat violence as the clouds (which wce fee are accuſtomed to
breake, and that thefire by this erxerſhockeofclouds, andiby.thecourſe ofthe
dyve;which is reſtrained within it,cauſcth lightningto floor This ayre oppo

Sno

fach it feifc againstall thingsiemecceth , which ſeeking a paffage to iſſue forth ,
and dareth openallthat which hinderethit, vncil fuchitime that cychợo it
hach found a paſſage by ſome littlcholc to mount towards heaven , or that it
hath gorren itby force and violence. Some fay thatthe caulo isin the fire , but
they are not ofopinion that it is for this reafon, but for thavbbing covered in
divers places,it burneth and conſumeth all that whichic mcetch withall. And
ifthe things that are caten thereby happen to fall, then is it that chere followeth
a difunction of the parts, which are disfurniſhed oftheir ſtayes, and finally,
a totali ruine , becauſe nothing preſentethic - felfe to fuftaine the burthen .
Then are the openings and valt yawaings of the carth diſcouered ; or elſe
when the partes of the ſamehauc long time declined , they which remainc in
tire beginne to diſſoluc. We ſee the like hercof happen amongſt vs as often
times asthc fire hath taken holde of ſome quarter in the Citie , when as the
beames and principals are burncd, orthat the mainetymbersthat ſuſtaine the
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houſe arc ſunke, then the houſe being ſhaken falleth to the ground,and ſolong
time thrinke they, and are vncertaine; vntillthey haue found ſome place to
ſtay vpon .
.
:
Mall,
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X.

NAXIM ENE's faith , that the carth her ſelfc is the cauſe of ber
motion , neyther is there any thing cxcrinſecally that impelleth
che ſame,bucthatinto her and from her fall certain parcs which
thewater diffolueth ,or the fire careth , or chewinde fhakech ?but

although theſe threeceaſe ,yetccaleth ſhe not to haue fomthing,
by mcancs whercof this revulſion and diminution is made. For firft ofall,all
thingsdecline by ſucceſſion of time and there is nothing that is exempted from
thchands of agewhichruinarcs theftrongeh & molt ſolid things.Euen as ther
fore in oldehoules,ſome things fall although they are not Itrooken , whcias
they haue morc waight vpon them then force to bcare it : fo falleth it out in
this vniuerſall bodie of the carth , that the partes thereof are diſſolucd by
age, and being diſſolved , falland breede a trembling in the vpper parts . Firſt,
whilft they fcperate them ſelues ( for there is no grcat thing that is diſioy
ned without the motion ofthat whereunto ir cleauech ) then when they are
falne they rebound backcagaine after the manner of a ball , which failing from
on high vpon the earth is many times ſtrooken vp, and maketh diuers bounds .
But iftheyhappen to fall into ſome great poole , the water that is moued by
the
Dddd - 3

Anaximenes,
ibat ibeearth it
felfe is ibe cauſe
of ber motion ,
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the fall maketh that tremble which is round about, and it is the waight that
falleth from on him that cauſeth this preſenc ſhocke, and that ſpreadeth it euc
rie wayes.
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Another opinion
of thoſe that
thinke tbe earth
quake is cauſed
byfore,

Here are ſome that alligncthis trembling to the fire, but other
wife ; for when as in divers places they are hote and boyling, it

muſt needes be that a mightie vapour is turned vp and downs
without iſfue, which by the multiplication thercof reinforceth
theayre; which being animated& prouoked , riueth that which
is oppoſite; butificbe morcremiffe it doth nothing elſe but moue. We fee
that water fomech when fire is putvnderit . That which this fire doch in this
water, that is included in a ſtraight and narrow veſſell, by farre more we may
thinke it may docit, when with violence and great abundance, hec cauleth
great quantities of waters to boyle. Then agitareth hec by the vaporation
ofthe waters that ouerflow ,whatſoeucr he bcatcth vpon .

.
casa
GHA P. XII.
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whetber the
winde be the
cauſe of earth .
quakes,

2 Anyand the greateſt learned men , are of the opinion thatthe
winde is the cauſe of earthquakes. Archelau who hath carefully
cxamined the opinions of thçauncients ,faith ihus: The windes
are carried chorow thecapitics of the carth , afterwards when all
ſpaces ofthe ſame are filled, and that the ayre is thickned as
much as may be,that winde that commeth after preſſech and exprefleth the
former, and firft of all by redoubled ftroakes puſhcth it forward , and finally
cafteth it out. This ſeeking for a place,runneth here and there, and enforceth
it felfe to breake his bounds. Thus commeth it to paſſe that the carth is ſha
ken by the winde, which Atriueth and ſeeketh for a paſſage to get out at ; when
as therefore an carthquake is like to follow , firſt theregoeth before it a tranquil
litic and calme ofthe aire, and the reaſon is , becauſe the power and vertue
which was accuſtomed to mouc the windes,is detained vnder carth . And now
likewiſe in this earthquake ofCampania,although it were in Winter time, and
in a troubled ſeaſon ; yet ſo it is that ſomedayes beforeit happened,the ayre
was calme and peaceable. What then ? Was thereneuercarthquake when the
windes blew ? Very ſeldomehaue two windes blowne at once : yet can it be,
and it is wont to be ; which if weadmit, and that it appeareth that two windes
may blow at once, why might it come to paſic that the one ſhould agitate the
higher ayre, and the other theinferiour.

:
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CHA P. XIII. -

Ou máy numberamongſt thoſe ofthis opinion Aristotle and his
ſcholler Theophrastus, a man not ſo excellent and diuine as the

The formeopini

Græcian's make him , yer of a pleating, fluent, and vpaffected dil-

winde is the

courſe. I will diſcover vnto thee both their opinions : there is ale
wayes ſome euaporation from the earth , that is ſometimesdrie ,

on of Ariſtotle

cauſeof carib
quakes.

ſometimes intermixed with humiditic. This exhalation iffðing from beneath ,
and carried vp as high as it might , when as ſhehath not a farther place by
which ſhe may findeillue,recoyleth backc againe , and enfoldeth her felfe in
her ſelfe : and whild the debate of thewinde,which goeth and commeth, ouer.
turneth that which maketh head againſt her, beit that ſhe remaineth encloſed,
be it that ſhe eſcapcth by narrow ſtraights,the moueth earthquakes and thon
ders. Strabo is of theſame opinions a man who hath carefully addicted kim
felfe to this part of Philoſophie,and hath diligently ſearched out the ſecrets of
Nature . This is his opinion : Coldcand heate are two oppolites,and cannotbc
together ,the colde ſlippech in thither where the heat is abſent; as contrariwiſe,
the heate ent«reth thatplace whence the colde is driven . This that I ſprake is
true ; but that both are driven contráriwiſc, by' this it appeareth. In Winter,
timewhen the colde is vpon the earth the Springs are warme, the Caues and all
hidden places vnder earth are hor, becauſe thc heate is retired thither, giving
place vnto thecolde that poſſeſſeth the vpper part. When the hearc is thusen
tered into the lower partes, and hath inſinuared it ſelfe as much as itmay, the
thicker it is the ſtronger it is. Ifa new hcate comeunto it, the one being preſſed
by the other giueth place: the contrarie happeneth ,when as the colde becom
ming more powerfull ſlippeth into the Caucs. All the hcare which at that
timewashidden thercin ,giuing place unto the colde, retireth it ſelfe into fome
narrow corner,and is moucd ,and inforceth it ſelfe with great violence ; for the
nature of them both admittcth no concord, neyther can they euer bide in onc
place . Flying therefore and ſtriving by all mcanes to get out,he overthroweth,
ruin ateth and tofſeth whatſoeuer he meetcth . Therefore before the earth is
moúed , men are accuſtomed to hcare a kinde of whiſtling or murmure whilft
the windes combate beneath ,or otherwiſe ,asour Virgil ſaith could not,

The earth waues under feet, themountaines quake.

Ifthe winde were not the cauſe hereof. There are likewiſe vicillitudes of this
fight, and each hath his turne. The heatc ceaſcth to aſſemble it ſelfe , and to
iſſue. Then is the colde repreſſed , and ſuccecdeth to reinforce himſelfe in
continently: when astherefore the force of heate and colde runneth and re
turneth often, and that the winde goeth and returneth here and there, then is it
that the earth trembleth .

CHAP
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Here are ſome that thinkethatearth is-ſhaken by the wind,and by
no other meanes ; butthey imagine another cauſe then Aristotle
did. And heare what they ſay . Our bodie is watercd and moi
stened with bloud and ſpirit, which run here and there, thorow
thoſe paſſages that are deputed to thoſe offices.But we haue fom
more narrow receptacles of the loule, by which ſhe doth nothing elſe but wan
der, ſome more open and ſpacious, in which ſhe is gathered together,and from
whence the diuideth her felfe into parcels .So this great bodicofthe earth is o
pen to the waters thatpoffeffe the place of bloud, and to the windes, which a
man may well call the loule. Theſe two encounter in ſomeplace, in ſome place
ftay. But as in the bodie, aslong as it is in health, the continuall bcating of the
artcric is meaſured ,but if the health thercof be altered ,the pulſe is frcquentand
high, the ſignesand violent reſpirations are the ſignes thatthe bodic iswearicd
and amicted. In like fort when as the waters and the windsare in their naturall
receptacles in the bodic of the carth, they haue no agitation aboue meaſure.
But if there happen any diſorder, at that time there is diſcmper, as in a ſicko
bodie, the wind that breathed along pleaſantly, if it be fopped in the paſſage,
agitatech his vaines.It followeth not thereforc that the carth ſhould be as the
bodic of a living creature, as ſome doepretend . For ifitwerefo, it ſhould be
wholly agitated as a liuing çreature is. Andweourfelues feel that feuor afli
eteth not ſomeparts of thebodie more gently then other ſome, but that ſhee
rupneth chorow -all equally. Conſider therefore , if it be not true that the
wind enterch into the earth ,cepleniſhed with airc roundabout, which as long
as he hath free paſſage, Atealeth a long gently, ifhee encounter with any thing
that ſtoppeth his paſſage, firf of all he is charged by theaire that preſleth after
hard at his backc, afterwards he fieth ſecretly, by ſome crany , and the more
eagerly diſlodgeth be, the more ſtraiter his paſſage is.

This cannot be done

without conflict, neither is there any combate without agitation. If he findeth
not any clift to cſcape there, he gathereth himſelfe together and beginneth to
tempeſt, whirling vpwards and downwards, Vntill ſuch time as he hath over
turned and ſuncke thatwhich reſiſted him : if hebe ſubtill, he is wonderouſty
ſtrong, and if he ſlideth thorow paffagesthat are ſomewhat narrow , and that
by his vertue ho enlargeth anddiffipateth all that where he çntercth , then is the
earth ſhaken .For either ſhe openeth her ſelfc to giue paſſage to thewinde, or
after ſhe hath given it, being deſtitutc of foundation , ſhee Icazech and ſcatch

1her ſelfein that cauity whereby ſhe gauc him paffagc.

CHAP.

The third opini.
on of earthquakes
byforce of wind ,

XV.

Hus ſome thinke : The earth is perforated in divers placés, nei.
ther hath ſhconely theſe firſt entrances and porcs which ſhe re
ceived as vents from her beginning ,butcaſualtic bath bred many
morein her.In ſomeplacesthe water hath enlarged all that earth
which ſhe had ouer her, the torrents hauc eaten away ſome por
tion, the greateſt heates haucclefranother.Thewinde entereth betwixt both ,
which if the ſea hath included and driuen ,neither ſuffered the flouds to go back

1
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ward , then he being cut off both of his entrance and returne, tumbleth about.
And becauſe he cannot, according to his nature, tend directly, he ſhooteth vp
himſelfc on high, and rcuerberateth the earth that preſſeth lim .

C H 4 P.

XVI .

E muſt alſo ſpeake ſomething as touching that which diuers Au-

The fourth opi

thors approve,and where it may be they will be found to be different. True it is that cheearth is not withour aire, and not on

non as touching
the trembling of
the earth by
windes ikke

ly this aire which maintaineth the ſame , and tieth the parts
thercof together, penetrating likewiſe thorow ſtones and other
bodies without life: but alſo this vitall aire which quickcneth and nouriſheth
all things.If ſhe had it not, how ſhould fliegiuc life to ſo many plants and ſeeds,
which draw their vigor from no place cls ? How could ſhe cntertain and ſuſtain
ſo many diuers roots in her, the one of one faſhion , the other of another ; the
one cutertained in her vpper part,theothers buried moredocper, if ſhe had not
much ſoule which engendreth ſo many and ſo diuersthings, and nouriſhcth
them by her inſpiration and vertue! Hitherto haue I ſet downebut conie &tures:
All theheauens,that are encloſed and arounded with clçmentarie fire, alltheſe
innumerable numbers of the ſtarres, all the celeſtiall bodies , and amongſt the
reſt, the Sunne ( ſhaping his courſe more ncere vntovs , and which is but twice
as great as the globe of thecarth ) draw nouriſhment from the carth, and di

Senecaes opi
nion as touching
the greatnee of
the $ 492e,

videit anongit them , being ſultained by nothing elſe but terreſtriall vapourcs.
This is their nouriſhment and feeding. But the earth could not nouriſh ſo ma
ny crcatures , ſo amplç and more greater then her ſelfc, if ſhe were not full of a
ſóulc, that day and night is ſpread thorow all her parts.

For it cannot be but

that there remaineth very much in her, from whence there is ſo much both ex
pected and gathered , and that which iſlueth forth ſhould not be bred in his
proper time. She lhould nothave continuallabundance of ſpirit to furniſh ſo
many celeſtiall bodics,iftheſe things had notconcurrence amongſt themſclues,
and were not grounded and changed in ſome other thing.Yet of riccellitie hee
mult abound and be full,and that the furnith her felfe with it,which ihce bath
in ſtore. There is no doubt then ,but that hiuch {pirit is hidden therein , and
that within the entrals of thccarth there is a marvellous abundance of airc .
This being ſo , that muſt needes follow , that that which is filled with a
thing which is very moueable , ſhould bec oftentimes remoued . Every one

1

kroweth that there is nothing more inconftant, ſtirring , and flecting then
the aire .

C
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1
T is conucnient'thereforcthat the exerciſehce nature , and that
that which willalwaies be moved , ſhould ſometimes agitate and

A conſequence
drawne from

mouc other things. When is this donc ? Then when her courſe
is cut off and ſtayed. For as long as he is not intercepted , he ſtea-

the precedent
diſcourſe,
and a
proeje thatthe

leth along quietly and peaceably ; but it he be refiftcd or reſtrai:

wind isthe cauſe

ned , hecntcrcth into furie , and brcaketh thorow all that which intercepteth
him , cuen as the Poet ſaith by the floud :
Araxes

of the carib ,
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Araxes that diſdaines to beare a bridge.

As long as he hath an caſie and free paſſage, he ficeteth along at pleaſure, but if
either by cunning or aduenture ſomeftones are gathered together which ſtay
his courſe, hec taketh occaſion hereby to doe much miſchiefe, and the more
ftones are oppoſed againſt him , the more forces findeth he. For all theſe flouds
that come behind, and make the hcape more high , being vnable to ſupport
themſelucs any more, ouerthrow all things in paſſing by, and fic along leuel

The winde can

ling their ſtreame with that they haucoucrthrowne, and thoſe waues that fled
before them . The ſame befallech the winde : The more vigorous and ſwift it

neuer befræged,
is , the more ſwiftly ficth it, and carrieth away withit, with greater violence, all
that which cither ſtoppeth or reſiſteth his paſſage. Thencecommeth the carth
quake, but in that part under which this conflictwas made.

That this which I

haue ſpoken is true,itappeareth by this that followeth. Oft -times when there
hath bio an carth - quake , ifany part ofthe ſame hath beene ſhattered,the windo
hath iſſued forth, and blowne for the ſpace of diucrsdaies, as it fell out by re

The conclufion
of all the prece
dent diſcourſe .

port in that carthquake, whercof thoſe of Chalcis were affiated, which was
deſcribed by Aſclepiodotus, Poſidonius ſcholler,in his bookc of Naturall Queſti
ons. You ſhall finde in other Authors, that the earth being opened in a ccrtaine
place :anonc after,thereiſſued a winde,which vndoubtedly had madchis way

in that part from whence it blew.

C H 4 P.

In what ſort the
winde caufeth
the earth to
tremble,

XVIII .

O then the winde being by nature ſwift, and changing from place
to place, is the greateſt cauſc wherby the carth is moued . As long
as this wind is impelled and lieth hidden in a void place, it remai
neth calme, and doth no cuill to that which environeth it ; when
as any externallor ſupcruenicnt cauſe follicitech him and chaſeth

him , and driueth him into a ſtrait : yet for a while giueth he place and wande
reth , but when as all occaſion of eſcape is taken from him , and he is preſſed on
euery ſide then ,

with a mightie murmure of the mountaine,
Hefuriousrunnes about his ſtrait incloſure

And after he hath long time bcatagainſt the ſame, heetcareth and ſcatterech
it in pieces , ſhowing himſelte themore violent , the longer that this debate hath
laſted in his priſon and encloſure.

Afterwards when ashebath ſearched cuery

nooke of the place wherein he was reſtrained and could not eſcape, hce retur
nech towardsthat part, where he was mot of allimpact and cloſed, and then
ſlideth he away by certainc fecrct places, which the carthquakchath a litt!co

.
pened , or paffeth byſome new breach.Behold how his extreame violence can .
not be ſtayed and there is no reſtraint ſufficient to retaine him : for he breakech
all bounds, and carrieth with him euery burthen that is laid vpon him , and in
fuſed into thoſe things that are more ſmall and thinne, he preparcth himſelfe a
releaſe and libertie by an inuincible power that is naturall vnto him , and run

ning
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ning on head - long, eſtabliſheth himſelfe in his rights. In a word, the winde is
inuincible, neither is there any thing that,

May keepein awe, or elſe in priſon ſtrong
Theſtrugling windes or tempest thundring long.

Vndoubtedly thc Poets, who haue diſcourſed in theſe tearmes, intended to
ſpeake of theſe couerts vnder ground , where the windes remaine incloſed. But
they have not comprehended, that that which is incloſce is not winde alrca
die, and that that which is the winde, cannot bee encloſed . For that which is
encloſed remaiņoth ſtill, and is a ſtatuc of the aire. The winde appcareth not
to be winde, but when it Alicth . To theſe reaſons a man may adde this allo,

A compariſon
taken from the

which proueth that the windes is the cauſe of earthquakes, thar is to ſay, that

body of man.

our bodies tremble not, except ſomecauſe doe Thake the ſpirit, which being re
ſtrained by feare, weakened by age, the vaines decaying and ſhrinking, is arre
ſted by cold, orwhen the acceſle approacheth is caftout of his courſe. For as
long as he floweth without hinderance, and floweth according to his accufto
med manner , there is no ſhaking in the bodie.But if any thing happen that hin
dereth him

from performing his office, then being ſcarce able to beare thoſe

things which he ſuſtained by his vigor, in falling he ſhaketh all that which in
his integritie he had lupported.

Ć HAP. XIX.
!
Vt we muſt needs giue care to Metrodorus Chius, that will haue
his opinion ſtand forlaw . For mine ownc part I will not over

The opinion of
Metrodorus
upon this point,

ſlip thoſe opinions I approve not, when as it is far better to pre
ſent all , and rather to condemne that which we approue not,
then to paſſe it under ſilence. What ſaith he then ? Even as his
voice that ſingth in a tunne, pafſeth and reſoundeth in cuery place with a cer
taine eccho , and although it be not high , yet filleth it alwaies the tunne, not
without noiſe and rebound of the ſame: So the capacitic and vaftitie of the ca
uities , and holes that hang vnderground haue their aire, which as ſoone as ano
ther that falleth from aboue hath Arucken ,maketh a noiſe, euen as the things
that are voide, whereof Ihaue ſpoken, hauc a reſound, when any onccrieth in
them.

CHAP.

XX .

Et vs now come unto them , that haue ſaid that all the Elements or

the examinati

the greater part ofthole whereof we haue ſpoken, are the cauſe of
earthquake. Democritus ſetteth them not downe all , but for the

on of theiropinio
on who thruke
that all the eles
ments together,

moft part.Forſomcrimes he ſaith that the wind is the cauſe,ſome
times the water, and ſometimes both ; and this proſecuteth he
after this manner . Some part of the carth is hollow, and in that there allem

bleth a great quantitic and abundance of wäer.Ofthis there is ſome part more
ſubtill

or themost part,
are the caule of
Eartbquakes.
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ſubtill and liquid then the reſt: This being rciected by the waight that com .
meth vpon it ,isbeaten again the carth , and ſhaketh the ſame. For it could not
float, exceptit (haked that againft which it is beaten .That likewiſe which herc.
tofore we hauc ſpoken by the aire, may be ſaid by the water alſo, when as it is
gathered into one place,and that it ccaſeth to containe any more: ſhe ſtayeth
her ſelfc againſt ſomething : then worketh ſhe an iſſue firit by her waight, ſc
condly by herviolence, for ſhe cannot baue iſſue, but by ſome hollow or ben
ding place hauing beene long time retained , nor fall by meaſure in a right
line, or without ſhaking thoſe things,by which, and vpon which Ihcfalicth.
But if it ſo fallout, that hauingtaken ſome motion, ſhc happen to ſtay in ſome
place, and that this collection of water mounteth backc againe, and confuſeth
it ſelfe in it felfe ; ſhe is repulſed towards the firmeland, which Ihc ſhaketh io
wards that fide where ſhe diſchargeth her ſelfe moſt. Furthermore, the earth
being ſometimes ſteeped in water thathath cntred into it, ſetleth a little lower,
and che bottom thereofisſhaken : which comming to paſſe, this part is preſſed
towards that, towards which the greatclt abundanccofwater enclincih . Some
times alſo the winde puſheth forward the waues, and if he inſiſt with more vio
lence then ordinarie,hecauſeth that portion of the carth to tremble , into which
he tranſlated the waters that are gathered by him.Somcimes incloſed in ſtraits,
and ſeeking iſſue,he ſtirreth all thoſe things which he cnuironeth , but the carth
thataman
is poric and giveth paſſages for the winde,which is ſo thin and purc,
cannot containc it, and to ſtrong,that nothing can reſiſt his force. The Epicure
faith that all theſe cauſes may be, and he ſearcheſh out diuers others likewiſe,
cenſuring thoſe that haue maintained that both theone and the other cauſes a
boucmentioned,proceeu from the quaking of the carth ; ſure it is a thing al
moſt impoflible to maintaine certaine things to be certaine, which a man can
not comprehend but by ſimple conie & ure. So then, according to his opinion ,
the water may ſhakethe earth, if it hath waſhed and worne away ſome porti
ons thereof, which being diminilhed and infceblcd, cannot any norc lulitaine
that, which they bare being in their entire . The impreſſion of the aire may
cauſe an carthquake, and it may come to paſſe that theexternall aire ſhall be a
gitated by another, that commeth to intermixcit ſcifewith it. It may be allo
that the carth being iufled by ſome part of it felfe, that ſincketh and fällah
fuddenly, is ſhaken likewiſe: Orelſe a portion of theſame, being ſuſtained by
ſome ſupports,trembleth if either theſupporters bend,or retire backe . Happi
ly alſo ſome inflamation of the aire being conucrted into fire, and like into
lightnings dartech forth and confoundeth all that which it miccteth withall.
And it may bce that ſome winde incenſeth both the waters of mariſhes and
pooles,whence followeth an earthquake, becauſe the ſhocke is violent, or elſe
the agitation of the aire , which cncrcaſeth by motion and vrgeth it ſelfe ,
moueth all things from the bottome to the top. But the Epicure can finde no
more certaine cauſe of carthquake then the winde.
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His isour opinion alſo, that it is the wind that effccteth ſo great
things : ſinceshereisnothing ſo ſtrong and violent in nature,and

without which ,thoſe thingsthatare moſt vehement , hauc nor a
ny vigor. The wind enkindleth the firc :take away the wind from
the waters, they are Nuggiſh and dead ; but if the wind ſtirreth

Seneca actor
deth with Ari
ftocle in bis opi
nion, in asmuch
as concernerb

earthquakes.

them , they flow violently . The wine can diſlipate the greater ſpaces of coun
crics, make new mountaines appcare and riſe ,place vnſeene Illes in the middeſt
of the Occan. Who doubreth but that the winde brought that Iſland of The
rafia into ſight , which in our time appeared in the Agcan feas, in the preſence of
thoſe Mariners that beheld the miracle. Poſidonius ſetteth downe two forts
of earthquakes ,giving eucry one ofthem a feuerali name : the one is called Suco
cuſſion, when the earth is moued vpward and downwards : The other is called

Three forts of
earthquakes.

Inclination , when the earth is ſhaken, and inclineth to one ſide likca boat . But I
think there is a third , which hath his denomination from vs ,and our predeceſ.
fors haue cailed Earthquake, and not without cauſe, becauſe they differ the one
from the other. For in theſe accidents there is not alwayes an agitation from
high to low ,nor an inclining on one ſide or another, but ſometimes a darting or
prefſing forward ,which is the leaſt dangerous,whereason the other ſide thein
clination is farre lefledreadfull then the ſuccuſſion or ſhaking. Forifin the in
clination ofthe carth , the oppoſite motion , hafteth not to redreſſe that which
bendeth ſide-long,there neceſſarily followetha dreadfull raine. And as theſe
motions are different in themſelues, ſo are their cauſes diuers.

C HA P. XXII.

Enger Herefore let vs firſt ofall ſpeake of the motion by ſuccullion or

of the earth.
quake by ſucculo
ſhaking. If at any time, by change of diucrs chariots, men carry | Lions
great burthens , and that the whecles being drawnc with more

then vſuall force, ſincke into ſome place ,you ſhall feelc a ſhaking
of thecarth . Aſclepiodotus reporterh, that when as a ſtone fell
from the ſide of a mountaine that was broken, it ſhaked in ſuch ſort the buil
dings that were ncere that they fell to the ground. Thelike may happen vnder
earth,thatſome of thoſe ſtonesthat hang ouer the mountaine,beingdiffolued,
fal with ſome great waight and noiſe into thehollowes that are under earch ,and
the greater thewaightis, and the higher it falleth from the more violent noiſc
is there made ; and ſo all the coucring of the hollow valley is moued . And it is
not vnlikely but the rocks are pulhed downward, and diuided by their ſimple
waight';butwhen as thcriuers flow and rage aboucthem ,thewater continual
ly minilheth the ioynts of theſtonc,riving off ( if Iway ſo ſpeake) the skin that
incloſeth it.

This diminution increaſing by ſucceſſion oftime, infecbleth in

fuch fort that which it hath caten ,by little and little that ſuch ſtaies cannotany
more ſuſtaine the burthen. Then fall the ſtones through exceflue waightand
this rocke being caſt downc head - long, ſhaketh all that which it hath driuen to
the bottomc, hauing found no reſiſtance,

And allthings ſeemeto falltofudden ruine.
Eece
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As our Virgil ſaith . This ſhould be the cauſe of this motion of ſuccullion :now
paſſe I ouer to the other cauſc .

CHAP .

XXIII

Hccarth is of a rare nature,and hath much void in it.
of the earth
quake by incli
nation ,

Thorow

theſe parts and rarities the wind is carried, which when it is ente
red in ſomequantitie and findeth no iſſue, it ſhakech the earth .
This cauſe ifa troop ofwitneſſespreuaileth any thing with thee,
is pleaſing unto others asI haue ſaid a little before. This likewiſe
doch Calisthenes approuca man of
no ſmal reckoning. For he was a man of a no
ble mind,and ſuch aoncas could notendure a Princes inſolencie.Alexander is
defamed for cuer,which neither his vertuc,neither his felicity in warre caneuer
redeem . For as oftentimes asa man Ihal ſay, that he hath defeated diucrs thou
ſands of Barbarians: it will be oppoſed, and 'Calisthenes alſo.If any one faith A
lexander killed Darius,who at that time was the greater King of the earth ; ſome
will reply,and Calisthenes too. When ſome ſhall alleage thathe conquered all
that which he met withall , as farrcasthe bounds of the Ocean, on which he
rigged new nauics, extending his Empire from the one corner of Thrace, as far
as the furtheſt part of the Eaſt, it will be ſaid that he ſlew Calisthenes. Although
he hath ſurpaſſed all Princes, and precedent Captaines : the wrong which he
offered Calisthenes was ſo great, that it blemiſheth all his other exploits. This
Philoſopher then , in his bookes wherein he deſcribeth how Helice and Buris

Califthenes
opinion ,

haue bcenc devoured by the waters : and what accident was the cauſe why the
ſea couered them, or why they were ſucked up, ſaith that which hath bin tou
ched in the former part,that the winde entered the carth by ſome ſmall and ſe
crct conduits in all parts,yca vnder thcſea .Afterwards,when this courſe which
it had held to enter, is ſtopped, and the water hatb cloaſed vp behind him all
other paſſage, hcturneth here and there,and returning himſelfe into himſelfe,
ſhaketh theearth . And therefore is it , that the places that border vpon the fra
are oftentimes agitated : and the Poets bauc aſſigned this power vnto Neptune.
Whoſoeuer vnderſtandeth the Grecke tonguc, knowcth that Homer ſurnamech
him errosígaloy, that is to ſay , Earth - Thaker .

CHA P.

Or mincowne part I am of thisopinion thatthewind is the cauſe

In whal manner
the wind entreth
into the earth , to
cauſe it to trem .
ble ,
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XXIIII.

of ſuch an cuill. I willonly debate vpon one point, in what man
ner this winde enteroth , if it bee by pores, lo ſtrait that the сус
cannot obſerue them , or ifthey are more greater, and open , and
E

likewiſe whether thcyriſe from thebottome or abouc thc carth.

This is incredible : For in our bodies likewiſe, the skinnc repulſeth the winde,
which hath not entered, except by thoſe paſſages, by which it is drawne,and
being entcrtained by vs, cannot conſiſt but in the most ſpacious part of the bo
dic, for it remainethnot amongſt the nerucs, and in the pulpe,butin the entrals,
and the large retrcatofour breſts. A man may think asmuch of the earth ,eſpe
cially by reaſon that the ſhaking happeneth not aboue, nor about the ſurface
of theearth , but from bencath ,and proceedech from the bottom . The proofe
whereof

1

"
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whereof is, that the deepeſt ſcas arc agitated ,when as that whereupon they are
Spred is moued : Itis therefore likely to be true thac the carth is agitated from
the bottome, where the winde is formed in ſpacious donnes : Some will reply,
that cucn as after we are ſeiled with great cold, a horror and trembling ſuccee
deth, ſo the winde finding a pageousword cauſech the earth co tremble. But
this is impoſſible .For firſt ofall the earth ſhould of necellitie be ſubiect to this
acceflc ofcold , to the end that the ſame might befall her as doth vs , who quiųer
vpon an externall cauſe. I will not denie ,but that there isſomething in the earth
that hath ſome reſemblance with that which hapneth in our bodies , but the
cauſes arcdiucrs. It mụft nccds be ſome interior and deepe agitation ,that ſha
kech the carth asa man may gathereuidently cnough by this,becauſe the earth
hauing beene opened by a very great and terrible motion , ſuch opening hath
ſometimes ſwallowed and ſucked vp whole Cities,which no 'man hath ſecne af
terwards. Thucydides writeth ,that about the time that the war was in Pelopone
fus, al the Atlantique Iſland ,or the moſt partthereof,wascouered with waters.
Asmuch hapned in Sidonia, ifthou bclccueſt Poſidonius. Thismatterneedeth
no witneſſes: for we our ſclues remember, that the carth hauing bcene opened
by an inward carthquake , all the Countries were ruined , and the Champions
periſhed: which I will now tell you how I thinke it hapneth .

CHAP.

XXV .

Hen as the winde with great violence hath engulfed himſelfc
wholly in the cauities and void places ofthe carth ,and that it be

How the caribis
fhaken by tbe
winde.

ginneth to tempeftin ſecking an iſſue , it oftentimes bcatech a
gainſ the ſides and places,wherein he is reſtrained, vpon which
fometimes whole Cities are fituated. And theſe at ſometimes
are in ſuch ſort ſhakea,chac the houſes that are builded thereupon fall vnto the
ground. Sometimes the agitation is fo violent , that the foundations and walls
that ſultayne all the reſt of building ,fall inco this concauitie, in ſuch fort as
whole Cities linke downe into a depth without end or meaſure. If thou wilt
belecucit, it is reported thatthe mountainc Oſſa wasioyned to the mountaynė
Olympus , and was torne away by an earthquake in ſuch ſort, that the Moun
tayne, that beforeime was very thick,wasdivided into two : and that at that
time,the River Pencus retyred himſelfe,which dryed vp che Mariſhes that were
diſcommodious to Theffalic , aud carried with him

thoſe waters that were fec

led there without iſſue. Ladon , a Riuer that is betwixolelis and Megalopolis,
was cauſed to flow by an earthquake,what prouel by ibis

That the windes are

The maruailous
force of the
winden

gathered in ſpacious caues : for I can giue no other name to thoſe voide places
vnder earth . If it were other waies , the greater parc ofthe earth ſhould be ſha
ken , where as now the earthquake cxtendeth it felfe neuer farther then iwo
hundrech miles about.Thatwhereof allthe world talketh hath nor paffed Cami
pania.

At ſuch time as Chalciswas ſhaken , Thebes remayned in quier. Æ.

gium wasviolently toffed, and Patraſſa thatwas
neare voto it,heard nothing of
it. Thar vaſt concuffion that opprefled the cwo Cities ofHelice and Buris, ltaid
on the other ſide of Ægium , whereby it appeareth that the earthquake had as
much ;cxscnt as vader carth thoſe hollow places had , where the winde was
encloſed.
*
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Could abuſe the authoritic of great men to prouc this, who wrice
that Egypthath nquer trembled. Andthe reaſon they yeeldhere
of is this ; That it is wholly gathered and compoſed ofmud . For
( if we may giuc credit to Homer) Phares was ſo farre off from the

ST
Continent as a ſhip with full faile may reach in one dayes iournic:
but now it is adicyned cothe continent. For Nilus flowing with a troubled
Streame, and bearing along with him much mud, and heaping it afterwards on
thoſe other lands , that are voited cogerher , bath from yeare to ycarc enlarged
the Confines of Egype. Thenccis it thatit is a fat and muddie ground, without
any openings, but of acontinued thicknes : the mud being become dric ; which
hath ſtopped up and cimenced allthat ſtru & ure, and vnited all the parts of the
fame ſo well together , chatno voide may come betweene, conſidering that al
waics thatwhich is ſoft and moiſt , ioynch it felfe with that which was ſolide.
But I ſay that Egypt is fubiect to trembling , and the Ile of Delos likewiſe , al
though thatVirgil willed them to ſtand :

He made th’inbabitants this famour finde,
Neither to feare ſtrange carthquakes, nor ſtrange winde.

TheſethePhiloſophers likewiſe (a credulous Nation , according to Pindarus)
ſaid to bee exempt from trembling :Thucydides writeth , that before timcit had
not beene agitated , but that about the time ofthe Peloponeſian warreit trem
bled . Caliſthenes faith, that it was at an other time. Amongſt many prodigies
( ſaith hee) which denounced the oucrthrow of Helice and Buris , there were
two moſt notable ,thcone was a pillar of fire,of immeaſurable grcatnelle, the o
ther the earthquake in Delos. The reaſon why he thinketh that Delos is firme,
is,that being in the ſea it hath many hollow rocks and ſtores that are pierced
through , which giue paſſage to the windes thatare encloſed. Headdeth, that
by reaſon hereofthe INands are more aſſured, and the Cities alſo that are more
nearer to the ſea. The Citic ofPompeias and Hercule have felt, that this is
falfe. Furthermore, all the ſca-coaſts are ſubiect to agitation. So Paphos hath
oftentimes bccn ruined , and Nicopolis likewiſe too familiarly acquainted with
this miſerie.

A decpe ſea inuironeth Cyprus , yet is itſhaken , and ſo is Tyre

likewiſe : Hicherto have wc examined the cauſes why the earth trembleth .
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Vt ſome particular accidents fell out in this earthquake of Campa
nia ,whercof Iam to ſet downc ſome reaſons. For they fay that ſix
hundreth flock of ſheepe were killed in the Region of Pompeias.
B

Thou haft no cauſe to thinke that theſe ſhcepe periſhed through
feare, we haue ſaid that after great earthquakes, there ordinarily

followcth a peftilence : neither is this to be wondered at ,becauſe many peftilent
things lic hidden in the depth. The aire it ſelfe, that is impriſoned inocérnall
oblcuritie , either by the intermillion of the carth , or by hisowneidlcnelle, is
pernicious vnto thoſe that ſuck the ſame, either being corrupted by the malig.
nitie

!
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nitie ofhidden fires, when it is ſent from a farre off, it ſoileth and infecteth the
other aire which is pure , and brccdcth new ſickneſſes in them who breath the
ſame , whereunto chey hauenor becne accuſtomed. Furthermore , there are
certaine vnprofitableand peſtilent waters , hidden in the hollowes and ſecrets
of the earth ,and the cauſe why they are ſuch, is, becauſe they have neither flux
nor reflux,nor are beat vpon Byany freer wind.Being thon thus thick and couc
red with an obſcure miſt , they haue nothing in them that is not pelilent , and
contraric to our bodies. The aire likewiſe thar is intcrimixed with them , and
that lyeth amidit thoſe marilhes when it rayſeth it ſelfe, ſprcadeth a generall
corruption, and killeth thoſc that draw the ſame. But bruit beaſts and cattell
fcele this leaſt, on whom the plague the more greedier they are , raigneth more
fiercely.

The reaſon is, becauſe they remaine moſt often in open aire,and a

long by riuer ſides,which ordinarily draw more contagion. As touching ſheep,
which arcofa more tender nature, and haue their heads almoſtdaily inclining
towards the ground,I wonder nor that they haue been attainted with this con
tagion , conſidering that they haue ſucked and gathered tbc breach of the infe
Eted aire from the carth . Such an aire had donemore miſchiefe vnto mcn , nad
it ifſued in greateraboundance , but before it iſſued or was ſuckt up by any man ,
it was choaked by aboundance of purc airc that breathed .

CHA P. XXVIII.

Hat the carth containeth many things both peftilent and mortall,
chou maiſt know , becauſe ſo many poiſons iſſue from it, not ſcattered by tậc hand, but of their owne accord , the ground contaýning in itthe ſecdes both ofgoodandcuill. And why ? are there

SB
not diuers places in Italie wherein by ſecret porcs certaine veno
mous vapors are exhaled ,that kill both man andbeaſtsif they draw ncarthem .
The birds alſo if they light upon it before it be tempered with a better airc, fall
downe in their very fight,and thcir bodies become blew and ſwolne , cuch as
cheſe humane bodics arc ,that are ſtrangled . This fpirit as long as it is contay
ned in the earth, flowing through a ſmall and Nender paſſage , hath no more
power to killany , but thoſe that looke into that ,or willingly offer themſclucs
vrto it. But when as for many ages it hath beene hidden in darkneſſe,and tho
row the malignitie and vice of the place hath gathered morecorruption , the
lònger icſtayech there the more havic it waxeth , and conſequently the more
pernicious
is it. But when it hath gotten an iſſue, it ſpreadeth that eternall ves
nomc ; of ſhadic cold and infernall night, and infecteth the aire of our Region.
For the beſt are ouer - comc by the worſt. Then likewiſe that purer airc is trans
lated and changed into cuill : whence proceede ſodaine and continuall deaths ,
and monſtrous ſickneſſes, as proceeding from new cauſes. The contagion con
tinueth more or leſſe, according to the continuance and vehemencie of the
carthquake, and ceaſeth not vntill the ſpacious extent of the heavens , and the
agitation of the windes hath diſlipated thoſe vencmous vapours.
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therewith to becomeſopſclefſe , and to runne about like fooles
and deſperate men , wee needenotwonder, if at ſuch time as the
world hath had an alarum , and Cities have beene ſunke , whole
peoples ſwallowed yp , and theearth Maken ,that ſome haue been
Seene tormented with ſadneſſe and tcarc, deftitutc of conſolation , and driuen
out of their wits. It is no gaſing matter tohauc a good ſence in proſperiticor
aducrſitie. And therefore the milder ſpirits bauc bcenc attainted with ſach
feare, that they have ſwounded. There is no man affraid that hindreth not his
health in ſome fort : and whoſocucr is attainted with feare , reſembletha mad
man rather then any other, but ſomerecouer themſclues lodainly, other ſome
remayne troubled a longer time , and areas it were tranſported. Thence com
methit that during the warre time there are found ſo many fools running a
bout the ſtreets ; and ncuer meet wc with ſo many divinesand ſooth - ſayers, as
when fearć intermixed with Rcligion , attaynteth and ſcizeth mens braines,
I wonder not that during this carthquake, a ftatue was divided into two parts,
and that the carth it ſelfc was rent from the top to the bottome.

Some ſay that earſt the furie of a florme ,
( so much can age and tract ofmany yeares
Transforme thoſe thinges beneath in ſundrie forts.)
Didſeparate two places, wbich atfirst
Were but one Joyle. The Sea puht forth her waues :

And head-long floudsby force furpaßıng meafure,
Didrent the ſtrong Sicilian fhoresperforce
From Italie and his faire Continent,
And jentered tvith a ſtraight and floating ſtreame,
The fields andCities from theirformer bounds.

Thou ſcelt that there is nothing'permanent in the clates of Cities and Peoples,
when as one part ofnature is moued by it ſelfe ,or that a violent windc agitareth
fome Sca. For the effect of the parts as well as of the whole is maruailous. For
although it rageth in ſome parts, yet is it cauſed by thc forces of the whole. So
hath the Sca diuided and torne Spainc from Africa : and by the ſame inunda
tion, ſo much teſtified by the moft famous Poets : Sicilic hath beene ſeparated
from Italie . But ſometimes thoſe things have moſt violence which come from
beneath , for that is moſt furious that inforceth bis paſſage through ftreights:
we hauc ſufficiently declared both ofthe effe &ts of thecarthquake , and of the
is
margailous cuents that hauc ſucceeded them .

CHA P. XXX

Hy therefore ſhould a man bee amazed for this cauſe, that the
How it may
come to paſſe
that a ſtatue
cleaueth in two
by earthquake.

braſſe of one ſtatue, which is neither ſolide, but hollow and thin,
is broken ? when-as happily the ſpirit that ſeeketh iſſue is inclu
ded in the ſame ? But who is hcthat knoweth not this ? wcchaue
ſeene houſes tremble , and the ioynts and the timbers of the ſame
open ,
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open, and afterwards cloſe againe ; contrariwiſe we haue ſecne ſomebuildings
that were not wel grounded atthe firſt,and which the Carpenters bad carelelly :
ioyned together, which being agitated by an earthquake, have ynited them
ſelues together in a better ſort . And ifit riueth in two , whole walls,andrenteth
whole houſes, and ſhaketh the walls ofwhole Towers which are ſolide, and o
ver - turneth the foundations of the building , who is he that can findeany mat
ter worthy of nore, that a ſtatue hath bocne rent from the botrome to the top ?
But whycontinued the carthquake for divers dayes ? For Campania cealed not
to tremble continually , ſometimes more mildly then at other times, but with
great hurt : becauſethic earthquake ſhiuered that which had beene over - turned

Why the quaking
coniinueh di
wers dages.

and ſhaken , which finding no ſtay or reſting place, fell,and broke it felfe ancw.
Allthe winde had not as yet gotten iſſue, but had only deliucred ouer a part
whilft the fronger part, that remayned, laboured to finde iſſue.

CH A P.

XXXI.

Mongſt thoſe arguments whereby it is proud thattheſe thinges
are done by thewinde :thou maieft without all doubt ſet downc

this : when as there is a great carthquake paſt,whereby Cities and

why the first
rcmb'ings are
almost themot
violent .

Countries are deſtroyed : there cannot an other follow the ſame
that is equall with it, but after the greateſt , the lighter motions
follow , becauſe the moſt violent haue giuen paſſage to thoſe windes that en
countred one another. The remainder of theſe windes cannot doc ſo much ,
and doe notbeátone vpon another, becauſcthey baue their way alreadic opc
ned, and follow that way by which the greateſt force is paft. Morcouer I thinke
that worthy memoric which a learned and honourablc perſonage bath obſer.
ucd, that being in the ſtoue to waſh himſelfc, hec vndoubtedly ſaw the pauc
ments and ſtones, wherewith the houſe was paued, ſeparate themſelues the one
from the other , and afterwards revnite themſelucs , and the water cating be
(wcene the clefts, at ſuch time as the tyles ſeparared themſolucs one from an
other;boyled and foamed between

them both , at ſuch time as they cloſed

themſelves. I baue heard the ſameman report, that he had ſccnc ſoft things
trémblomore gently and oftner, then thoſe ofhard and ſolide nature.

CHA P.

XXXII .

Nd thus much , my Lucillius , the beſt ofmen'as touching the what reſolutions
cauſes. Now comeIro that which will fortific out mindes,where weare to gather
it more concerneth to be confident then to bee learned . But the

from theſe earth

one is not doncwithouttheother. For reſolution is no other

quakes

waies planted in the mindethen by good arts , and the contcm
plation ofnature. For whom willnot this accident fortific and confirme againſt
ahothers: why then ſhould I fearea man or a ſauage beant ? I am expoſed to far
greater dangers . We are aſſailed by Riuers, by Lands, and by the greateſt
parts of nature :we ought therefore to prouoke death with a mightiç courage,
whether he inuade vs by an equalland vaſt aſſault , or by a daily and ordinarie

The princifallis

end: it makes no matterwith what maske he be couered , nor howmighticthcarpolate and
engine is that he draweth againſt vs, that which he demandeth at our handes is
the

tcmpi of dealb.
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the leaſt matter. This ſhall old age take from vs, this the paine of an care , this
the corruptaboundance ofhumoursin vs , thismeate which the ſtomack can
hardly dil-jeft; this a foot bucſlightly offended .The ſoule in man is but a ſmall
matter, but it isa mightie thing to contemne the ſoule. Hec that contcmncth
it ſhall with a quiet cye behold the enraged fcas, although all the windes hauc
incenſed the ſame, although the Arcamewith ſome perturbation of the world ,
turne and arme all the Occan againſt the earth . Hee ſhall ſecurely behold the
dreadful & horrid face of the lightning -hcauen.Although the hcauen breakech
it ſelfe, and mixeth his fires to ruine both himſelfe,and all that is vnder him. He
fhall ſecurely behold the yawning earth that riueth and rentech ynder him. Al
though thoſe infernall Kingdomes fhould bec diſcoucred , hec ſhall dreadleſſe
ftand in the face ofthis contuſion , and happily (hall skip into the gulfe, into
which he ſhould fall. What carc lhow greatthe meanesbe,by which I periſh?
when as to periſh is no greatmatter ? if therefore we will be happy,if we would
not be vexed by the fearc ofmen ,ofgods, or any things : if wee would deſpiſe
fortune that promiſeth vs vnneceſſary things, and threatneth vs with trifles, if
we will liue quietly, and debate for fclicitic with the gods them ſelues, we muſt
carrie our foules in our hands : whether it bec that ambulheswould entrap, or
ſickneſſc ailaile ,or the enemies ſword threaten ,orthe noiſe of falling Iſands, or
the ruine of the carth , or theſe great fires that conſume Cities & Countries doe
inuiron her, ſhe will lay hold on,which focuer oftheſe dangers fhc liſtech : what
elſe ſhould I doe but cxhort her in her departure, and to ſend her away with all
her goods ? Goe forth couragiouſly ,
goc happily . Thinke it not ſtrangeto re
ſtore that which thou haft receiucd. The queſtion is not row ofthe things,but
of the time. Thou doeft that which thou oughteſt to doe at an other time: nei
ther deſire thou death , neither feareit, beware thou ſtep not back as if thou
wert to depart into ſome place of cuil: Nature that made thce,exſpecteth thec,
and a place farre better and ſecure. There the earth trembleth not, neither the
windes combate one with an other, and burſtthe clouds with thundring noiſe,
nor fire deſolateth whole Countries and Cities, nor the feare of whole Nauies
ſucked vp by ſhipwrack, nor Armics ready to giuc battell , nor a multitude of
Souldiers running in furie to murther onc another, nor the plague, nor fires
kindled here and there, to burne the bodies both of grcát and ſmall, into albes.
This is but a ſmall matter : what feare we ? Is death a gricuous matter ? rather
let it happen once, then threaten alwaies. Shall I be affraid to periſh , when as
the earth periſheth before me, and thoſe things are ſhaken which ſhake others,
and attempting to doc vs miſchiefe , offence themſelues ? The ſea hath ſwal
lowed vp Helice and Buris wholly : ſhall I be affraid for one little body ? Ships
faile ouer two Cities , yea two ſuch as we know, which are reſerued in our re
membrance, by the means of that diſcourſe which hath beene publiſhed of
them . How many other Cities, in greatnumber , hauc becne ſwallowed vpin
other places? how many Nations hath either the carth or ſea deuouted . Shall
Miſerable effets
cauſed by tbc
ouer- great ab.
prehenſion of
death .

I refule mine end,when asI know that I am not without end ? yea when I know
that all thingsare finito : ſhall I feare the laſt brcath or ſigh. Asmuch as thou
canſt therefore, my Lucillius,animate thy ſelfe againſt the feare of death .This is
hethat maketh vs humble ,thisis he that diſquieteth and confoundeth that ve
ry life which he ſpareth. This ishee that maketh theſe earthquakes and light
ningsgrcater then they bee . All which thou wilt endure conſtantly , if thou
thinke that there is no difference betwixt a ſhort and long time.They are hours
which we looſe : put caſe they be dayes,moneths,yeares; weclooſe them be
cauſe

LIB.6 .
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cauſe they muſt be loſt. What importeth it, I pray yoù , whether I attayne to
ſuch ayeare or no ? The timefleeteth away, abandoning thoſe that delire it ſo
much : neither is that mine that either is to come or hath beene. I hang vpon
the point of flying Time, and it is agreat matter that it hath beene buta very
moment. The wiſeman Lelius anſwered very elegantly to a certaine man ,that
ſaid , I haue ſixtie yearesof age ; ſpcakeſt thou ( faith hee) oftheſe ſixtie which
thou haſt not? neither hereby vnderſtand we the condition of incomprehenſi
ble life , nor the chance of time which is neuer our owne , becauſe wce make
accompt of the ycares that are paſt. Letvs fixe this in our mindes , and let vs
oftentimes ſay one into another, wemuſt dic : when ? what careſt thou ?
Death is the law of nature ; Death the tribute and office ofmortall
men , and theremedie of all cuils ; whoſocuer feareth it will
wiſh for it . Setting aſide all other things , my Lucillius,
meditate on this only , leaſt thou waxc afraid
ofthename of Death ; make him fami
liar with thee by continuall me :
ditation , that if the cauſe re .
quire thou maiſt ſtep
forth and mect

it .

The End of the ſixth Booke of the Naturall Questions.
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I.

Here is no man ſo flow ,dul;and brutiſh ,thatliftech

eth not bis whole minde vpon them , eſpecially

Noveltyraviſh
etbus, ordinary
matters are con

when as ſome new miracle appeareth in the hea

temptible unto

not his thoughts to behold diu ine things, and fixe

uens . For as long as nothing appcarcth but that
which is ordinaric, cuſtom taketh away thegreat
neſſe of things. For wec arc ſo compoſed , that
thoſe things which we daily meete withall, paſſe

by,although they be worthy of admiration : con
trariwiſe, we take a ſingular pleaſure to beholde
the ſmalleſt trifles, if they haue any noueltie in
them . This aſſembly therefore of ſtarres , whereby the beauty of this immca
ſurable body isdiſtinguilhed, inuiteth not the people to beholde them ; but
when as any thing is changed in ſome cxtraordinary manner, all mens eyes are
gaſethat the Sunnc exceptit be in the eclipſe: no man
fixed on heauen noman
:
obſerueth the Moone exceptſhe be darkened. Then whole Cities cric out, and
cuery one being tranſported thorow vainc ſuperſtition, fcarethin his owne be
halfe.

But how farre greater things are thoſe,that the Sunne (if I may ſo ſpeak

it) hath as many degrecs as it hath daycs, and firmeth the yearc by his courſe?
that from the ſolſtice he preſently inclineth and giveth ſpace vnto the nights ,
that he hidech the ſtars thathe burneth northe earth being farre more greater
then the ſame,but nouriſheth it by temperating his heate,by intentions and re
miſſions,
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miſſions,that he neuer filleth or obſcureth the Moone but when ſhe is oppoſite
vnto him ; yet reſpect we not theſe things as long as they continue in their or

The application
of this curiofitie
to the conſidera
tion of Comets

der. Ifanythingbe troubled or appeare contrary to cultome,webehold it,wc
inquire ofit,weſhow it : fo naturall a thing is it to admire at the newnelle, and
not at the greatneſſe ofthings. The ſamefalleth our in Comets : if a rare fire
appeare, and of an vnaccuſtomed figure there is no man that is not deſirous to
know what it is and forgetting all other things le queſtioneth vpon this new
accident not knowing whether he ought to admircor feare.

For many there

are that willenikindle fearein other men, and walkeabout and preſage that this
fire threatnech ſome great miſchiefe. They enquire therefore,and would needs
Themodeftferch
examination
e
of theſe fires is
laudable.

know whether it be a prodigie or ſomcſtarre in theheaven. But truely no man
may eyther ſearch after a thingmore magnificent ,nor learne a thing more pro
fitable,then what the nature oftheftars and planets is. Whether this contra
cted Aamc,which both our ſight doth affirme, and that light which Aoweth
from them ,and that heat that deſcendeth from thence; or whether they are
not flaming Orbes,but certaine ſolid and earthly bodies, which ſliding thorow
clcere of
fierie tracts, draw their brightneſſe and colour from them, not being
themſelues. Ofwhich opinion many great men were , who belccued that the
ſtars were compact of a ſolid ſubſtance,and were nouriſhed by forrain fire : for
their flame,lay they ,would fic away except it had ſomething that refrained it,
and detained it, and being gathered and not vnited to a ſtable bodic, vndoubt
edly the world by his ſtormineſſe had diflipated it.

С на Р.

If Comets are
of theCarpe cona
dițion as otber
Mars..

ІІ.

Or the better inucftigation hereof it ſhallnot be amiſſe to enquire
whether Comets are of the ſame condition as the ſtars are. For
they ſeeme to hauc ſomething common with them , their riſing
and ſetting,their reſemblance likewiſe , although they ſprcad and
Aretch themſelues outlonger : for they are as fierie and bright as
theother, Butifall ſtarres were terreſtriallexhalations, the Comets and farrcs
ſhould be alike : butifthey be nought elſc but pure fire, and continue fixe mo
nieths; néyther the continuall turning and ſwiftneſſe of the hcauen diffolueth
them ,they likewiſe may conſiſtofathin matter, neyther for all this be dillipa
tcd by thécontinuall courſe of heauen. To this point it appertainech alſo to
know ifthebeauen turncth the earth continuing fixed , or if the heauen is vn,
moueable ,and the earth turneth . For ſome there werethác haue ſaid that it is

we whom nature inſenſibly turneth about,and thatthe riſing and ſetting is not

A Paradox of
the motion and
turning
of thethe
earth about

by the motion of theheaucns
, but thatthey,riſe and fet. It is a thing worthy
contemplation to know in whatchato we are ,ifthe place wherein we abide bé

beauens,reuired

fixed orturned ,whether God cauſeth vs to turne, or cauſeth all things to turne

in our time by
Copernicus .

about vs ; but it is neceſſary for vs to haue a colle &tion and knowledge ofthe
auncient-riſing ofComers: for as yet their courſes cannot be comprchended,
by reaſon oftheir raritie, neyther can it be fought out whether they obſerve
their courſes ,and ſomedueorder produceth them to their certainc day. This
obferuation ofceleſtiallthings is a noveltic ,and but lately brought into Greece.

CHAP.
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CHAP . III.
1
E MOCRIT Vs alſo the moft fubtleft amongft all the ancient Phi-

The ancient na.

loſophers faith, that he ſuſpecteth that there are diuers ſtarres

pbers ſeemed o
were curiousin

that runne, but noyther hath he ſet downe their number , nor
their names, foras yet had he not comprehended the courſes of

obſerving comets

B
the fiue Planets . Eudox uswas the firſt chat brought the doctrine
of theſe motions out ofEgyptinto Greece,yet fpcakes he nothing of Comets ;
whereby it appeareth that this part had not bcene ſufficiently laboured and
ſought into by the Egyptians, who had been the moft curiousobferuers ofthe
heauens. After him Conon a diligentenquirer after theſe things, likewiſe gathe
red that theſe eclipſes of the Sunnewere obſcrued by the Egypčians : yetmade
he no mention ofComets,which he would not haue forgotten, if they had any
waies made mention or giuen knowledge of them . Two onely amongſt the
Caldces,who are reported to haue ſtudied this ſcience, Epigenes and Apollonius
Myndius a moſt cunning obſerucr ofthe worksof nature, differamongſt them
ſelucs : for the one faith that Comets by the Caldees are put amongſt the num
ber ofwandering ſtatres,and that their courſes arewell knowné. But Epigeries
contrariwiſe faith that the Caldeeshauc no -aſſured knowledge of Comets , but
that in their iudgements they are kindled by ſome ftormc that is agitated and
Atirred in the ayre .

CHAP.

IIII .
?1

F firſt thereforethouthinkeftirmecte,wewillſet downe cheiro
pinions and refell them : Thişman thinkes that the ſtarrcof Sa
turne hath the moft force vnto all the celeſtiall morions . This

when as the preſſcth the neighbouring ſigne of Mars, or that ſhe
pafſcth into thoſe that hauc a vicinity wich the Moonc,or falleth
into thc beames ofthe Sunnc,being by nature windie and colde, the cloſeth and
thickneth the ayre in diucrs parts . Afterwards, if ſhe hath gathered into her
felfethe beames ofthe Sunne itthundercth and lightneth. If Mars fauoyreth
her likcwiſe, it lightneth. Beſides (faith he) the lightnings hauconematter and
the fulgurations another ; for the cuaporation of the water, and allother things
which are moiſt,doth nought elſe butmouethelightnings, which doe nought
elſe but mouc threatnings ; neyther ſucceedeth there any othereuill But the
exhalation that mounteth from thc earth , as being more hot and morc driç
produceth lightnings. But thoſe beames and Torches wbich differ in no other
thing amongit themſelucs butin greatneſſc, are made after this manner : when
as fome globc of the ayre hath incloſed moyſt and earthly things in that which
forme ; whither ſocuer it is carried it preſentech the forme of an ex
we calla
tended fire, which continueth ſo long as the complexion of that, ayre bath
remained , carrying in it ſelfe much moyft and carthly matter.

Ffff :
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An examination
and diftin &tres
futation of theſe
opinions.

Obegin with the laſtlies : this is falſe that Torches and fierie
beames are expreſſed by a ſtorm : for a ſtorme is formed,and row
leth neerc vnto the carth ; and thereforeit pullech vp ſhrubs by
the roots,and wherefocuer it inclineth ,it maketh the ground na
ked,laying holde in the meane ſpaceon woods and houſes for the
molt part lower chen the clouds andyet neuer higher. But contrariwiſe, the
pillars appeare in the higheſt region of the ayre , and conſequently they have
neudr relifted tac clouds.Furthermore,a ſtorme preſſeth forward more violent
ly beyond compariſon abouc any other cloude , and fulfillcth his courſe in a
round.

It likcivile continueth nor long time, but burſtethit (elfe by his owne

violence. But pillars offire neyther rome,nor flic ouer as Torches doc, but a
bide in one place and ſhine in the ſame part of the heaven. Charimander alſo in
thatbookewhich he wrote of Comets, faith, chat Anaxagoras obſerucd in the
hcaucns a great and vnaçcuſtoined light ofthe greatneſſ

of a huge pillar, and

that it ſhined for many dayes. Calisthenes tefifieth that there appeared thc like
reſemblance ofextended fire,beforethat Buris orHelice werchidden by the ſca.
Ariſtotle ſaith ,thatit was not a bcamebut a comet; bur that by rcaſon of the ex
cellue heate it appeared not to be ſcattered fire,buc in proceſſe oftime,when as
preſented it felfe in the forme of a Comet : in which fire
now itburned leffe,it

there weremany things that were worthy to be noted , and yet nothing more
then this that when itſhined in the heavens, the Seapreſently ouerflowed Bul
ris and Helice.Did not therforc Aristotle bclecuc, tharnot only that, but al other
beames were Comets ? This difference hauc you ,that in the one the fire was
continuall,in the other ſcattered : for pillarshave an equall Aamo , neyther in
territitted or failiaginany place andcoacted in the viccrmoſt pärës thercof,ſuch
as that was whcrcofl ſpake oflate,accordingto Califthenes opinion .
Wil !

CHAP.

V I.

PIGENËSfaith there are two ſortsofComets ; the one on cuery
Twoforts of .com
me's according
t , Epigenes,
and of their
Cawfes.

fide powre forth their hear, 2nd change not their place ; others
extend their ſcattered fire in one place like bairc , and tra
uerſe the ſtars, where two ſuch haucappeared in our time.Theſe

ES
former are crinite,and cuery wayes likewiſe immoueable, yet are
they for the moſt part lower, & compoſed ofthe ſame cauſes ,as pillars and tor
ches are from the intemperature of thetroubled ayrc ,which carries with it ſelf
many moiſt and drie exhalations that are raiſed frora the earth , For the winde
that ſlidesthorow thcleſtraits may inflamethe ayre aboue,ful ofnutriment, fit
for fire, and afterwards driue it backeward from the place wherc it is calmeft,
for fcareleft through ſomecauſe it ſhould returncaná grow faint,andanon after
Thould come to raiſe it felfe,and cnkindle the fire where it was. For we ſee that

1

the winds afterſome certain daies,return vnto the ſame place whence they firſt
iſſued . The raines alſo ,and other kindes oftempefts,rcturne vnto their point
and aſſignation. But to cxpreffe hisintent in a few wordes, he thinketh that
Comcts are made in the ſame ſort,as fires that arccaſt out by ſtormes ; this on
ly is the difference that the ſtormcs fall from on high vpon the carth , and theſe
fires raiſe themſclues from the earth vnto the heaucns.

CHAP.
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VII.

Anicthings are ſpoken againſt thełc ; firſt, if the winde were the
caule ,a Comer thould ncuer appeare without winde, but now it
eucn in the calmeſtayre. Againe, if it were cauſed by
appcareth

the winde i ne
Cauſe of Comets ,
Epigenes

winde, it ſhould fall with the windc ; and if it beganne wich
che winde it ſhould incrcaſe with the winde , and the more
ficry ſhould it be,the more violent the winde was.To this adde that likewiſe :
The winde impelleth many parts ofthcayre ; but a Comet appeareth in one
placé : the winde mounteth not vp on high ; but Comets are lecne very high
aboue the windes . After this hcpaffcthoucrto thoſe,which as he ſaith , haue a
more certainc reſemblanceoffars,which goe forward ,and paſſe the ſignes in
the Zodiaque. Theſe faith hc, are made of the ſame cauſes as the other that
are lower :in thisoncly they differ ,that the cxhalationsof the earth , carrying
many driethings with them , aſcend to the higher part ,and by the North wind
are driven into the vpper part of heauen . Againc, if the North winde did driue
them ,they ſhould be alwayes driucn to the Southward, againſt which the
North winde bloweth.

But they hauc diucrs ſtations , loncgoc towards the

Eaſt,ſome towards the Weſt and all in turning , which way the winde would
windc , lifted them vp from the
Againc,ifthe violence ofthe North
carth vnto thc hcaucns, Comets ſhould not riſc with any other windes ; bút

not giuc.

they riſc.

CHAP.

VIII.

Venow let vs refell that reaſon of his ( for he vſeth them both ).
Starmes are not
All that which the earth hath cxhaled , cyther dric or moyit , libecause of

1

comming to ioynein one ,the diſcord that happeneth betweene
theſe bodies ,makech thcayre becomeſtormic. The vchemen

B
cic then of that turning windc cnkindleth by his courſe, and ray.
ſeth vp on high, that which it holdeth incloſed in it ſelfe ,and the brightneſſ of
the fire that is incioſcd dureth as long time as the exhalation , whereby be is cn
tertaincd ,which beginning to decrcaſe , the fire decrcaſcth bikewiſc . He that
ſaid this conſidered not what thecourſe of ſtorms& Comets is. That of ſtorms
is headlong and violcnt,and ſwifter then the wirids : that ofthe Comets is more
mildc,and no man can diſcouer what way they makc in foure and twenty ho
wers . Furthermore the motion of Itormes is inconſtant, ſcattered,and turning :
that of Comcts is certain, and keepeth oncſetled courſe. Would any one of vs
thinkethat thewinde carrieth away ,or that the ſtorme cauſeth the Moonc to
turne,orelſe the fiue wandering ſtars ? Nothing leſſe in my judgement. And
why ? Becauſe their courſe is neyther troubled nor ſuſpended.Lcevs transferre
the ſamevnto Comets . They mouc not confuſedly or tumultuolly , ſo as any
man ſhould beleeue that they are impelled by turbulent and inconſtant cauſes.
And again ,althogh theſeſtorms might embrace the cxhalationsof carth & wa
ter, & afterwardslift them vp from beneath vpwards, yet ſhould they not make
them mount aboue the Moone. All their carriage cxtcndech no farther then
the clouds. But we ſee that comets are intermixed with the ſtars, & ſlide along
the ſuperior parts. It is not therforelikely thatin ſo great ſpace a form of winde
may continus ,chc which as it is moſt violent,the ſooner takes it ancnd.
-Ffff 2
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Ethim chooſe which oftheſe two hc liſt : if it be a light ſtorme it
cannor diſcend from lo high , ifit bea violent and ſudden ſorme,it
will break it felfethe ſooner.Moreover,thclelower comets mount
not ſo highas ſomethink ,by reaſon that they haue morc waighty
matter then the reſt. This waight bindreth them from mounting.

Contrariwiſe ,it mult neccffarily follow that the comets that are higheſt, and
are oflongeſtcontinuance haue a matter more ſolid then thelower. They like
wiſc could not continue longer except ſomemorcſtronger nutriment maintai
ned them . I ſaid not long lince that a forme could not endure long,norraiſe it
felfe aboucthe Moone,nor as far as the ſtars: fora ſtorme is raiſed by a conflict
ofdiuers windes one with another. This conflict cannot be of long continu
ance : for án vncertaine windc having ſtrugled with the reſt,finally ,the victory
remaincth to that which is the ſtrongeſt. But no violent tempelt laſtech long.
The inore hradlong the tempeſts are,the leſſe time and continuancc haue they
when the windes are in their full force ,they incontinently begin to decline,and
it molt necds be that by their more earneft vigorthcy ſhould tend to their dif
ſolurion. So then no man cuer liwa ſtrong ſtornic of winde continue longer
then foureand twentic houres,no not an houre. The ſwiftneſſe thereof is won .
derfu !1,and no leſſc wonderfullis the ſhortneſſe. Beſides this, he turneth with
more greater violence and ſwiftneſſe about thecarth : if it be high , it is leſſe.
headlong,by reaſon whercofit ſpreadeth it ſelfe. Adde hercunto now ,thatifit
raiſed it ſelfcabouc the regionsof cheayrc,towards the hcaucns and ſtars, the
motion ofibem ,which whirlcth about the whole frame would diſſolue and
disipate the ſame: for what is it that corneth more ſwiftly then the motion of
heaucn ? When the forceof allthe winds ſhould be aſſembled together , and
the lolid and firme ſtructure of thecarth likewiſe, this motion could diſlipate
allthat,and conſequently in lefe then nothing, ſhould makc that parcell of in
tortcdand confuſed airt to vaniſh .

C H 4 P.
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Vrthermore, the fire carried vp by the ſtorme could nor continue
long , if theſtorme continued not likewiſe: but what is more in
credible then that a ſtormeſhould laſt long ? For one motion is
ouercome by his contrary motion :for the place abouc the ayres
his motion that carrieth thc hcaucns.

And drawes the higher ſtarres with ſwifter turne,
And whirles them roundabout.

And if thou grant them ſome remiſſion, which can hardly be done in any ſort,
what ſhall we ſay of comets that continue ſixcmoneths?Againe, there ſhould
be two motions in one place,the oncofthem

diuincand continual,accompliſh

ing his work without intermiſſion,the other freſh & new, being ſhaken by the
forme. Ofncceflitie chcrfore, the onemuſt be an impediment to the other.But
the motion ofthe Moone, & the courſe of the other Planers,which are aboue,
alwaies obſeruc their tinc, neither ſtop they sucr ,or ſtay they , nor giucch vs
any
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any ſuſpicion ofintermiffion orlet in their motion. Itisan incredible thing that
aftormc ( which is a kinde oftempcft extremely violent and impetuous) ſhould
mount as high as mid -heaven,and whirle it ſelfe amongſt the ſpheares, whoſc
courſe is fo pcaccable and gouerned, Put cafe that a ſtorme enkindleth a fire,
and driueth it vp on high,or that it appeareth in a longer forme,yet think I that
it muſt be fuch as that is which cauſech the fire. But the forme of a ſtorme is
round, for it turneth in the ſame place and is whirled about,after the manner of
a cylinder that turneth and roulethin it felfe : therefore the fire that is incloſed
therein muſt be like vnto the ſame. But it is long and ſcattered, and no wayes
like vnco that which is round.

CH A P.

X I.

Ervs leave Epigencs,& examin other mens opinions, which before
I begin to expound ,thisis firft of allto be preſuppoſed, that Co
mets are not ſeen in one part of the heauen, nor in the Zodiak on

Comets appeare
in diuers parts
ofbeanen ,

ly , but appeareas wellin the Eaſt as in theWeſt,yea,and oft - times
about the North . Their forme is not one ; for although the
Grecians haue made a difference ofthoſe whoſe flame hangeth downe after the
manner ofa beard , and of thoſe which on cuery ſide of them fpread their light
as it were haire,and of thoſe whoſe fire extendeth and poureth it ſelfe out, but
tendeth towards a head ; yet are all theſe of the ſame note,and are rightly called
Comets , whoſe formes when as they appeare after a long time, it is a hard mat
ter to compare them one with another. At that very time when they appcare,
allthoſe that beholdethem are not ofthe ſame opinion in reſpect oftheir habi
tude, bur euen as cach of them hath eyther a ſharper or a duller fight ; ſo faith

Their qualitie is

hc that they arc cyther cleercr or redder,orthattheir hairesaredrawn inward

indged bytbe
obſcuritie or
cleerenege ofour
light,

ly or ſcattered on the ſides. But whether there be any differences of them or
no,yetmuft Cometsbe made by the ſame reaſon. Onething muſt remaine reſolüed , that it is an extraordinary thing to ſec a new appearance of ſtars ,that
draw about themſelues a ſcattered fire. Some one ofthe ancients allow of this
reaſon ,when as one ofthewandring ſtars adioyneth it ſelfe to another , both
their lights being confuſed into one,make an appearance of a longer ftar: ney
therdoth this happen onely at ſuch time as one Planet touchcth another,but
alſo when they approach, for the ſpace betwecne them both is enlightned and
inflamed both by the one and the other and maketh a long fire.

CHAP.

XII .

we will anſwer thus , that there is a certaine number of
moucable ſtars and that at one time both they and Comets are

formed bythe

cauſed by their coition and meeting , but are created of themſelues. It oft -times hapneth that a ſtar is found right vnderneath

approach and in .
country of two
Planets,

one ofthoſe which is higheſt, and ſomtimes Saturne is abouc Iupiter, and Mars
beholdeth in a right line both Venus and Mercurie. But for all this courſe and
incountry the one with the other , a Comer is not therefore made , otherwiſe
they ſhould be made euery yeare,for in euery yeare fonie ſtars mcete together
in
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thoſe that thinke

wont to appeare ; whereby it is manifeft, that Comets are not
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in one ſigne,ifone Planet drawing neerc or aboue another, did make a comet,it
ſhould ceaſe to be in the ſame inftant,for the Planets paſſe ſuddenly. And ther
fore is it,that the eclipſe ofthe Planets dureth not long time, becauſe the ſame
courſe that brought them together carrieth them away ſwiftly.

We ſee that

in a very little ſpace of tinie the eclipſes both of Sunne and Moone take an end .
Thoſe oftheother Planets likewiſe which are lefſe, ought like wiſe to continue
leffc. But there are certaine comets that endure ſixe moneths,which would not
come to paſſe ,ifthey were produced by coniunction oftwo planets, which can
not long time ſublilt together; but that the lawe of neceſſitic muſt needes
ſeparate them . Beſides, theſe planets ſeeme neere neighbours one vnto another,
yet are they ſeparated by huge diſtances. How then may one planet dartout
fire vnto another,in ſuch fort asboth ofthem ſeemc butonc,when as there is ſo
great a diſtance between

them ? The light ( faith he)of two ſtarsis intermixed ,

and preſent a forme ofcnc: in no other ſortthen when as by meeting with the
Suone ,a cloud becommeth red as the euenings and the mornings are yellow,
and as ſometimes or other we ſee the Arch ofthe Sunne . All theſe firſt of all
are cauſed by great force : for it is the Sun thatenkindleth theſe, the ftars have
not the ſame power. Againc,none oftheſe appeare but vnder the Moone, and
ncere vnto the earth. The iuperior bodies are pure and lincere , & neuerchange
their colour. Beſides ,if any ſuch thing ſhould happen it ſhould not endure,but
ſhould be extinguiſhed ſuddenly , as crownes are which begirt the Sunne or
Moone,and vaniſh a little while after :neyther doth the Raine-bow continue
long if any ſuch thing were,wherby the middleſpace between two ſtars ſhould
beconfuled,they would as ſoone vaniſh out of ſight,orifit continued it ſhould
not be ſo long as the comces endure. The planets ſhape their courſe in the cir
cleofthe Zodiacke ,but the comet's appeare in all the parts of the hcauen .

As

touching the time of their apparition , it is no more certaine then the place
wherein they are confined .

с на Р.

XIII.

His is alleged by Aytemidorus againſt that which is ſaid before,that

An infiance of
Artemidorus
to maintaine his
opinion , and the
anſwer to the
fame,

not oncly the fiue ftars do run,but that they are obferued alone,
yet that innumerable ſtarres, that are carried in ſecret,cyther vn

knowne vnto vs by reaſon of the obſcuritie of their light, or by
reaſon ofſuch a poſicion of their circles, that thenat length they
are ſeene when they are come to their period or end.Therfore,as he faith, fomo
Itars run between,which are new into vs,which intermix their light with thoſe
that arc fixed ,and extend their fire far mort then other ſtars are accuſtomed :
this is the ſlighteſt of his fi &tions for all his diſcourſes oftheworld are impudent
lies : forifwebeleeue him the heauen that we ſee is moſt ſolid, and hardned af
ter the manner of a tyle ,and of a deepe and thicke bodie , which was made of
Atomescongeſted and gathered together. The next ſurface vnto this is fiery,
ſo compact that it neither can be diffolued or vitiated,yet hath it lom vents and
windows,by which the fires enter from the exterior part of the heauen ,which
are not ſo large that they may trouble it inwardly , whence again they ſtcale
and ſlip forth . Theſe therefore which appeared contrarie to cuſtome, flowed
and had their influence from that matter,that lay on each ſide of the world.To
anſwer theſe queſtions,what other thing is it,then to exerciſe the hand , and to
caſt a mans armes into the winde ?
CH AP.
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21437 € Er would I haucthis man tell me who hath laid ſuch thicke planchars on the heauen, what reaſon there is that we ſhould beleeue
him that the hcauen is of this thickneſle. What is the cauſe he

An exael refus
tation of Arte.
midorus hx
Paradoxes.

ſhould caryſo many folid bodies rhither and detaine them there ?
9900 Againe, that which is of ſo great thickneſſc, muſt needs be ota
great waight . How therefore may heauie things remaine ſuſpended in the hea
uens. How commeth it to paſſe that this hcauic burthen faileth not, and brea
keth not himſelfe through his waight ? For it cannot be that the force of fo
great a burthen ,ashe fetreth downe , lhould hang and depend on ſo ſlight ſtaies.
Neither can this likewiſe be ſpoken , that outwardly there are ſome ſupporters
that vphold it from falling; nor likewiſe that in the middeſt there isanything
oppoled ,that might entertaine or containe ſuch an impendent bodie. Noman
likewiſe dare belo bold as to ſay that the world is carried and whirled about
infinitly , and that it fallcth , butthat it appeareth not whether it fallor no , be
cauſe the precipitation thercofis eternall , hauing no end wherein it may ter
minate .

Somehaueſpoken thus of the carth ,when as they had found no rca

ſon why awaight ſhould conſiſt in the airc ; It is alwayes falling, ſay they, but
it appeareth not whether it fall or no , becauſe ,thatis infinite into which it fal

Another Para.
dox incloſed in
divers abjudi
ties.

leck . What is it then ,whereby thou wilt prouc that only fiue ſtarres mouc not ,
but that there are many , and in many regions of the world ? Or ifit be law
full to anſwere this without any probablc argument. What is the cauſe why
ſome man ſhould not ſay, that either all the ſtars arc moued or none ? Againe ,
that troope of tars that wander heereand there , helpe thee nothing. For the
more they be, the oftner ſhould they fall vpon others: but comets are rare, and
for this cauſe are wonderfull. Morcouer , all ages will bcare teſtimony againſt
them , which haue both obſerued the riſing ofthoſe ſtars, and haue communi
cated them with poſteritie.

CHA P.

X V.

Fter the death of Demetrius King of Syria,the father of Demetrius
and Antiochus, and a little before the warre in Achaia, thcrcap

pcared a comer almoſt as great as the Sun. In the beginning it was
a circle of red fire, ſparkling with ſo great light, that it ſurmoun
red the obſcuritic of thenight . Afterwards this greatncffe began
to diminiſh, and the brightneſſe thereof to vaniſh .

Finally , the Comet was

wholly ſpent. How many wandering ſtarres, thinke you , ſhould have beene
ioyned together to make ſogreat a bodie ? Although a thouſand had beenc re
duced into one Maffe, yet could they not refic &t ſo much light as the Sundoth .
During the raigne of Attalus a Comet was ſeene, which in the beginning was
but little, but afterwards it encreaſed,and extended ,and lengthened out it felfe
as farre as the Æquator,in ſuch ſort as it equalled (ſo long was the extent there
of ) that part ofthe heaucn which the Aſtronomers call the Milke -white way .
How many wandering ſtarres fould there haue beene gotten together, to oc
cupie with a continuall fire ſo long a tra &t of heauen ?
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E haue {poken againſt the argument, now muft we ſay ſomewhat

Against historia
ans in title, and

were but entertained by ordinaric matters. Some are credulous,and lomeneg
ligent, ſome are circumuented, and ſome picaſed with lies : the one auoid them

liers in effect.

not, the other deſire them .

againt thewitneſſes :we need not labourmuch to empoueriſh
the authoritic of Ephirus, he is an Hiſtorian.Somemen get com
mendation by relating of incrediblematters andexcite the Rca
der by ſome miracle, who would doe ſome other thing elſe if he

And this is common of the whole Nation , which

as he thinketh cannot approue his worke ; neither that it will be paffable and
vendible , exceptit hach ſome aíperſion of lies. But Ephirus, a man of no religi
ous honeſtie or faith ,is oft-times deceived,and oftentimes deceiucth : as in this
place, becauſe when as in this Comet, which all theworld obferucd,drew after
it the cuent of a mightie matter, when as vpon the riſing therofit drowned He
lice and Buris , hec ſaith that it diuided it felfeinto two ſtarres, which beſides
himſelfeno man teſtifieth. For who is he that could oblerue that moment,
wherein the Comet was diſſolued, and divided into two parts ? And how if
there be any man that hath ſeene a Comet divided into two, is there no man
chat hath ſeene it made oftwo?And why added he not into what itarres it was
divided, whereas it muſt reeds be ſome oncofthe fiue Pianers.

CH A P.
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XVII.

The examinatia
on of Apollo
nius Paradox ,
that there are

{POLLONIVS MINDIV s is of a contrary opinion, for he faith that

many wandring
Comets .

tended fire, by the vicinitie of owo Planets, that maketh a Comet:
her forme is not reſtrained in a round , but more high, and exten

a Comet is not made oncout ofdiuers erraticall ſtarres, but that
many Comets are erraticall. It is not a falſe appearance , nor an ex

dedin length : yet hath it no manifeſt courſe, for it trauerſeth the higheſt part
of heauen , and when as Sheis at the loweſt of her courſe, ſhe is not ſeene. Nei
ther are we to thinke that we ſaw the ſame in Claudius time, which appeared in
Augustusdayes ,nor that which appeared vnder Nero Caſar, which hath cno
bled all the reſt; was like ynto that which appeared about the eleuenth houre
of the day, when as men celebrated the ſports ofmother Venus, after IuliusCo
far had beenemurthered. There are divers Comets ofdiuers ſorts,ofdifferent
greatnes and diſlike in colour : the one arc red,without any clearenes, the other
white,and ofa pure and cleare brightneffe,the other flaming obſcurely ,and cn
uironed with thickeſmoake.Someare bloudie,hideous,which preſage nothing
elſe but murthers and maſſacres. Theſe cither lefſen or encreaſe their light,as
other celeſtiall fires doc in deſcending and approching morencerc vnto vs ,they
ſhow morc cleare and more great: lefſe and more obſcure in remounting, be
cauſe they withdraw themſelaes further off.
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Ereunto we forth with anſwere, thar theſame fallcth not out in
Comets, that happenech in other Celeftiall fires. For Comets,
the very firſt day they appeare are at the greateſt. But they

a difference be
and other celestia
all fires.

ſhould encreaſe the neerer they draw vntovs : but now their
first appearance continucth untilf fuch time as they begin to bcc
extinguiſhed. Agninc, that which was anſwered to the firſt, may beanſwered
to thisman likewiſo : ifa Comet wore a Planet, and had his courſe, it ſhould be
moued within the bounds ofthe Zodiake,in which allother Planets ſhape their
courſe.For ncuer doth a far appeare by a ſtar. Our ſight cannot penetrate tho
row a ſtarre, to ſee thorow it,whát is vnder it . But men ſee thorowacomct,as
thorowa cloud,that which is underneath ,whereby it appeareth that it is not a
ſtar ,buta light fire that is gathered in haft.

CHA P.. XIX .

1999 E no the Stoiquc isofthis opinion , ſuppoſing that the Atarres doc
ranke themſelucs,theone of them ncore vnto the other; and inter
mix their beames, where there followeth an appearance of a long

Zenoes opinion
accordinz with
Apollonius.

ftar. By this reckoning diuers think that thercare no comets,but
thar byrcuerberation of the ſtars which areoncofthem nccre vn
to the other ,sor by the coniunction of them that entertaineone another that is
cauſed , which hath ſuch or ſuch appearance ofa comet. Some maintaine that
there arc ; but that they haue their particular courſes and at the end of certaine
ycares they appeare. Sonicother accord allo that there arc;but deny that they
ought to be called ſtarres, becauſe they diminilli by little and little, and conti
hue not long , and vanilh , as it were, in an inſtant.

CH A P.

XX.

lucrs of our coat and fort arc oftheſame opinion, neither thinko
they that it repugneth againſt the truth : for we ſee diuers ſorts of
fires that are formed in the aire and ſometimes the hcaucn on fire,
ſometimes long ſtreamcs of Alamc,then burning torches carricda
way [wiſtly, with a large fire : the lightnings allo,although mar
vellouſly ſudden , in an inſtant dazic
the eyes, and Icauc there fires proceeding
from the aire,that is crulhed and violently bcatcn together. Therefore reſiſt
they not, but being expreſſed, flow , and forthwith periſh. Other fires continue
long,and vanilhnet,except firſt of all that aliment that nouriſhed them be con
fumed . In this ranke are thoſe miracles that are written by Poſidonius,burning
pillars and bucklers, and other fierie impreſſions, notabic by reaſon of their
noueltic, which would not aſtoniſh mens minds , if they appeared according to
cuſtomc andnaturc . All men are amaſed that behold there, and be it that any
fire either ſhineor ſhoot, be it that preſſing the aire , and by ſetting it on fire, it
ſubſiActh , and is reputed for ſome noueltie, eucry one gazeth thcrcat, and ſup
poſeth it to be miraculous. What then ? Hath not the heauen ſometimes ope
ned ,
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ned, and a great cleareneſſe hath broken forth of the cauitic. Thou mighteſt
exclaime: Whatisthis ?

I feetheheauen depart itfelfe in twzine
and ſcatterea ſtarres from thenceſhine forth againe.

Which ſometimes hauc ſhined before the night was expected,and hauc broken
forth at mid - day , but there is another reaſon hercof, why they appearc at an
vnuſuall time,which that thcy were, it is manifeſt euen then, when they were
hidden .

We fee not many comcts that arc obſcured by the Sunne-beames, in

whoſe Eclipſe, as : Poſidonius teftificth , there appeared a Comet, which the
neighbouring Sunnchad hidden. For oftentimes when the Sunne ſetteth there
are certaincſcattered fires ſecne not farreof him : thccauſc is,becauſe the grea
ter light is ſpred in ſuch ſortouer the leſſer, that it may notbe ſeene: But Co.
mcts cſcape theSunnc- bcamcs.

CHAP.
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XX I.

O then the Stoickes hold that the Comcts, ſuch as arc torches,
trumpets, pillars, and other ſuch wondersin the heaucn are crea
ted ofthicke aire. And therefore appearethey moſt often in the
North, becauſe in that place there is found much waightic aire.
Why then is not a Comet fixed, but goech forward ? After the
manner of fires, it followeth that which nouriſheth it. For although by nature
he inclineth vpwards, yet when it wanteth matter, it declincth into that airc,
according as the matter thercof tendeth or bendeth it, citherto the right or
lelt part. For it hath no way , but ſuch as the vaincofthat which nouriſheth it
Icadeih it, thither creepeth it ; neither ſhapeth ſhehercourſeas a ſtarre, but is
fed as fire is . Why then appcarcth it a long time, and is not quickly cxtinguiſh
ed ? For that we beheld vnder the happie gouernmct.of Nero,wasſecne for the

Oftro Comets

ſpace of ſix months, Chaping a courſealtogether oppoſite to that which appea

that as peared in
the time of
Claudius and
Nero,

red in the time ofClaudius.For thatriſing from theNorth vpwards,dcclined to
wards the Eaſt, alwaics more obfcure.This began in the ſame part , but bending
towards the Weſt, declined towards the Southward, and then vaniſhed out of
ſight.

Thatin Claudius timehad a quarter moremoiſt andmore fit for inflama

tion ,which ſhe followed. That in Neroes time had a more ſpacious and fur
nilhed extent. They therefore deſcend thither ,whither the matter that main
taineth them drawcth them , and nottheir way: which appeareth to be divers
in thoſe two which we behcld, whereas the one moued toward the right hand,
the other towards the left. But all ſtarres hauctheir courſe in the ſame part,
that is to ſay, contrarie to that of the heavens , which turneth from the Eaſt to
the Weſt ,and the ſtarrcs quite contrarie :they haue therefore a double motion,
that of their owne, and that of the hcauens, that carrieth them.

1
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Am not of the Stoiques opinion ,for I think not that a comet is a
ſudden firé, but thaticis to be reputed amongſt one of the eternal

The examinali.
onaflive Stoicks

workes ofNacure. Firſt of all,whatſoçuer the aire crcatcth , arcof

opinion,

ſhort continuance,becauſe they are made of a fiseting and muta
ble ſubicet. For how

can anything ſubſift long timein the ſame

fort in the aire,when as the airc it ſeife never remaineth like it ſelfc ? It doch no
thing but turn and flow ,and hath very little reft. In a momento ſpace it is chan
ged into another ſtate then it was in beforc :now is it faire,now rayny, then in
conſtant betweene both for clouds are familiar with it,into which hegathereth
himſelf,and from which hecis diſſolucd,which now aſſemble themſelucs,ſud
denly ſcatter ,and neuer continue at reſt. It cannot be that a ſetled fire ſhould
take his ſituation in a body lo fleecing,and ſhould cleauc vnto it ſo obftinatly, as
ifratúre had fo appropriated ir,thatitſhould neuerbe ſeperated from it.Morc
ouer, if it always remained annexed to chat which cntertaincth the ſame, it
ſhould neuer deſcend :for the neerer the aire approcheth to the carth ,thethic
kerit is, and ncuer döth a comet deſcend as far as the lower region of theaire,
neither approcheth ioneere vnto the carth.Thefire likewiſe mountcth thither,
whither his naturc cariech him, that is to ſay, on high, or thither,whicher the
matter to which it cleauch , or that it fcedeih , draweth him .

CH A P.

XXIII.

Oordinary and cclefiall fires haue an oblike way . Circular moci .

The diference

on is the property of the ftars,yet know I not whether any other betweene Pfarres
and comets.
comets hauc doncthclike;twoin our age hauedoncit. Agtine, all
that which is kindled by a temporall cauſe,isquickly extinguiſh
ed. So doc torches burne in paſling by; ſo lightnings have their
force for a flaih , ſo thoſe ſtars that are called tranſuerſe and Falling ,fic ouer and
cut the airc ; no fires haue continuance but in their owne fire . Thoſe diuine ſtars
ſpcake I of, which ſhall continue as long as the heaven it felfe, becauſe they are
parts and the workmanſhip thereof. But theſe do ſomething, they go, they ini
fallibly follow their courſes and are equall.For they ſhould cucryother day be
come greater orleffc(ifthere fire were gathered and collected )ſódain'y enkind
led vpon ſome cauſe: for it ſhould be leſſer or greater accordingly as it ſhould
be abundantly or ſparingly entertained . I ſaid oflatethat there is nothing con
tinuall which is in famed by the corruption of the aire : nowadde I further, it

That which is
enflamed by the

neither can abide orſtand by anymeares.For both a torch ,and lightning , and a
ſhooting ſtar;and whatſoeuer fireisexpreſſed by the aire, ſtayeth not in a place,

corruption of
theairecannot

neither appearch but whileftit falleth.Thecome hath her liege,whence ſheis
not ſo ſoone chaſed , but ſhee finiſheth her courſe in meaſure and is not extin
guilhed ſuddenly, but vadech by little and little: if it were a wandering ſtarre,
Faith he,it ſhould be in the Zodiake.Who ſetteth one limit for the ſtars ? Who

Seneca leemeth

driueth diuinethingsinto a ſtrait ? The Planets which thou onlythinkeſt hauc
motion ,haucdiucrs circles. Why therefore ſhould there not be others, which

comefort to this

might baue a way proper & peculiar from that of the Planets ?what is the cauſe

comeiswande
some
VIR : Atarre.

that thehcave is vnacceſſible in ſome place? Ifthou thinkeft that no Planetmay
paffe the Zodiake, I ſay that a comet may hauc his circle lo large, that in ſome

place hic may enter into the Zodiaque. This is not necellaric ,but it may be ,
C H 4 P.
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Onſider whether this becommcth not the greatncfle of beaucn
better that it becdiuided into ſeuerall courles, then to imagine
one only circle wherein all the Planetshauetheir courſe and that
the reſ remayne vnprofitable and idle. Beleeuelt thou that in

1
this ſo grcat and faire body ,amongftionumerable ſtarres, which
by their diuers beauticadorncand diſtinguiſh the night, nor fuffering the ayre
to remayne voide and improfitable, that there ſhould be butonly fiue ftarres,
to whom it ſhould be lawfull to cxerciſe themſelues, whilft all the reſt ſtand,like
a fixed and immoueable multitude ? if any man enquire ofmein this place ,
why therfore isnot the courſe oftheſe as wellobſerued as ofthoſefiuc fiarres?
To him I will anſwere, that we graunt that there are many things, but what
they are we know not. All of vs will confeffe, that each of vsbath a foule , by
whoſocommand wc arc impelled, and reuoked : but what this ſoule is which is
the Ruler and Gouernour ouer vs , cuery man is as farre from telling thee, as he
is vncertaine where it is. Some will ſay that it is a ſpirit, an other that it is har
monie. That Manga diuine thing, and like vnto God ; This Man ,a very ſubtill
aire, and that other an incorporcall facultie : neither will there want ſome that
will call it bloud ; otherſome,hcat. So that a man cannot know the truth of o.
ther thinges, who as yet hath not the perfect knowledge of himſelfe.

CHA P.
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Hy wonder we therefore that the Comets (which are a rare ſpe
Etacle of heauen ) are as yet vnreſtrained vnder, certaine lawes,
and that neither their beginnings nor endings are knownc , ha
uing not their returne, but after a long ſpace of time? There are
not yet a thouſand and fiue hundreth ycarcs paft ſince Greece

Numbred and named
the light.fomejt arres .

and many Nations are there at this day who know not thcheaucn but by ſight,
that as yet arcignorant why the Moone faileth , or ſuffereth an eclipſe ': And
thefe things amongſt vs likewiſe hauebeenc lately reduced to a certaintie. The
time ſhall comethattheſe things which are now hidden ſhall be diſcouered by
Time, and the diligence of future Ages. One Age is ouer- ſhort to ſeek

out

theſe ſecrets ,and a mans whole agcisrequired to be ſpent in thecontemplation
of heguen . Is it not a miſerie for vs thatwee divide this little time wce haue to
One Are cannot
know all thinges.

live , betweene ſerious and friuolous occupations ? There ſhall bec diuèrs ages
therefore that ſhall cleare theſe difficulties : The time ſhall comewherein our
Pofteritie ſhall wonder that we were ignorant of ſo manifeſt thinges: wee haue

3

learned not long ſince in what timethoſe fiue Planets , which weperceiuc,doc
riſe and ſet, or ſtay, why they goedirectly on , or recoile backward , and which
holding ſo different courſes, conftrainc vs to becurious: Not many years ſince
it'hath beenc ſhewed vs , if Jupiter riſeth, or fetteth, or is retrograde; for ſo it is
ſaid,when he retireth . There hauebeen ſomethat haue ſaid vnto vs : you erre,
that iudge that any ſtarre either ſuppreſſeth or turneth his courſe .Celeſtiallbo.
dies
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dics have their motion , neither can they be aucrted , they all goe forward , 'as
foonc as they are ſent,they góc. They ſhall bee no more when they ccafe to
moue. This
eternall worke hath irreuocable motions : which if they ſhould at
any time ftay , the one ſhould bce confounded in the other , where as now the
ſame tenure and equalitie conferueth them .

CH A P.
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Hence commeth it then that certainc Planets ſceme to bec retro

grade ? The courſe of the Sunne impoſeth on them this appearance of ſlow motion ; beſides,the nature and ſite of their courſes
and circles in ſuch ſort,that at fomtimes they deceiue their ſight

of the retrogye
dation of ceriain
Planers.

that behold them. In this ſort,ſhips that ſaile with a fore -winde
ſeeme not toſtirre : The daywill come when ſome one ſhallſhew vsin what
parts the Comets wander: why they obſerue fo different a courſe from other
Itarres, what and how great they are : Wecontent our ſelues with thoſe things
that are found : Let thoſe that ſucceede vs manifeft the truth likewiſe for their
parts : Weſee not, faith he, any thing that is vnderneath the Planets. Oureyes
pierce the Comets. Firſt, ifthis be ſo, it is notin that partwhere thecelekiall
body is of a thick and ſolide fire, but there,wherethere is a brightnefſe more
rare , and in that part where the haires arc ſcattered. Thou ſeeſt through the
ſpaces of the fires, and not through them . Allfarres (ſaith he ) are round , all

Comets arc extended ,whereby it appeareth that they are no ſtarres: but who

to maintain bis
opinion be ax- ,
billion chimeis
made,thatthe
Comets are more
nearer the earth
then the Planets
and that ebey are
of anotber form ,

will graunt thee this that Comets are long ? whereas naturally according as o
ther celeſtiallbodies are they are formed round , bot it is their brightneſſcthat
extendeth it ſelfe. Eucn asthe Sunne ſpreadeth his bcamcs farre and neare, and
yet hath another forme then that which proceedeth from his beames : ſo the
bodies of Comets are round, but their light appeareth more long , then that of
chcother ſtarres.

CHAP. XXVII .

Hy ( faieſt thou ?) Tellmefirſt why the Moonc receiveth adifferent light from that of the Sunne , when as ſhce receiucth the
fame from the Sunne. whence is it that ſhe is ſometimes red ,and
ſometimes pale ? For what cauſe hath ſhe a leaden and darkecolour, when ſhee is excluded from the light of the Sunne ? make
me vnderſtand why all the ſtarres haue a different appearance the one from the

Another anſwer
of Senecaes, to
that there is a
difference be
tweeze the light
and Planets.

other,and haveno reſemblance with that of theSunne. But as nothing hinde
reth them to be ſtarres, although they reſemble net , ſo nothing hindereth the
Comets from being
eternall, atidof thelame condition that the ſtarresare , al
though they haue northc famcappearance.And why ? the world it felfe,ifthou
conſider the ſame is itnot compoſed of diucrs parts ?whence isic that the ſunne
is alwaics burning in the ſigne of Leo, and ſcorchcth the carth with excelfue
heat, and that in Aquarius he calleth on the Winter, and cauſeth the Riúers to
freeze ? All this is but one ſunne, although his nature and effects are diuers :
within a ſhort time after ,he riſeth in the fignc of

Aries , and ſlowly Itcaleth on

in that of Libra; yet both theoricand the other ſigne is of the ſame nature, al
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though that in the one there is ſwift motion , and in the other ſlow progrells.
Seeft thou not how contraric che clements are the one ynto the other. They
arc hcauie and light, cold and hot,moiſt and drie.All the harmonic ofthe world
is compoſed of diſcords. Thou denyeſt that a Comet is a Atarre, becauſe the
forme of the one is not anſwerable to that of theother. For thou ſecit how like
that ſtarre is that fulfilleth his courſe in thircic ycares , to that which finiſheth
his within the ſpace of twelvemoneths, nature framech not all her workes vp
on one mold , but glorifieth her ſelfs in her varictie . Shce hath made ſome bo
diesgreater, ſome more ſwift thenothers , ſome more violent, and ſo.nc more
tempered : There are ſome fhec hath drawne from the troupe, to the end they
Mould march apart and in ſight, otherſome hath ſhe put into companie heeis
wholly ignorant of the power of nature,that thinketh not that it is lawfullfor
him to do that ſometimes which he doth often . She ſheweth nocComets or
dinarily,heattributeth them an other place,other times,and different motions
from thereft:By theſe Comets he would embezzle che cxccllencic of his worke
and the face of the Comet ismore faire , then that it ſhould be eſteemed caſually
whether it be we obſerue their extent , whether their more clearebrighrneſſe,
and more ardent then others. But their face harh ſome worthy and notable
thing in it, foritis not refrained and locked vp: in a narrowroome, but is more
large andſpacious;and that comprehendeth that which diuets ſtartes embrace:
civice
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Oniets ſignifie tempeft, as Ariſtotle faith, and the intempe
rature of windes and raynes. Thinkeſt chou then that that
which preſagetha thing to come isnot a ſtarre ? For this is not
in ſuch ſort a ſigne and preſage of tempeſt as that is of raytre ;
when
where boyling oiledoth crack, and rotten muſhromes growes...
Or as it is a ſigne that the ſea will rage,
When Morcheus ſport upon the dryer coaſt,
And leave the marſhes where they hauntedmoſt :
And mounting bence forſakeshis watriefraudes ;
ſoares aloft aboue thehigheſt clondes.
And

But thusas the Equino &tiall preſageth beat or the cold of the ycare , that run
neth as the Chaldies fay, that the ſtarre that gouerneth on the birch -day, ſet
leth and preſageth the good or euillhap of men. But to the end thou maieſt
know that this is thus , the Comet'threatneth not the earth with winde and
raine ſodainly , as Ariſtotle ſaith , but maketh all the whole yeare ſuſpected :
whereby it appeareth that a Comet hath not ſodainly drawne preſagestore
flect them vpon that which ſhee meetethwithall , but ſhehath them in refer,
uation, and comprehended by the lawes oftheworld : The Comet that appea
red during the Conſulſhip of Paterculus, and propiſcas, accomplifhed thatwhich
was foretold by Ariſtotle and Theophraſtus: Forthere were great and coritinuall
tempeſts cuerywhere . But in Achaia and Macedon the Citieswere ruined by
carthquake. Their ſlow motion ( faith Ariſtotle) Theweth that they are waigh
tic , and have much carthly exhalation in them : Their courſelikewiſe for al
indi
moſtordinarily they are pulhed towards the Poles, i . '; UoVmtoto
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Oth the one and the other is falſe, I will firft ſpeake ofthe former,
why thoſe thingsthat are carried more heauly are more waigh-

Senecaès opt
nion imbat

ty ? what then ? Is the
Planet of Saturne , wbich of allothers ſhapech his courſe more ſlowly, hcauic ? But it is a ſigne of leuitie in

ned in the før
mer Chapter

B
it,that it is aboue the rcft.But ſhe gocth about with a longer com
paſſe, in the moneth more ſlowly,butlongerthen the rea . Remember thy ſelfe
that I may ſay as much of Comets, although their courſe be more ſlow . But it
is a lie to ſay they gocmorc ſlowly, for this laſt hath trauerſed the balfe of the
heauens in lixe moneths fpace : The former ſhaped his courſe in leſſe timc.But
becauſe that Comets are waightie, they are carried morelow . Firſt, that which
is carried circularly, hath not acourſe in ſtraight anglc. Afterwards this laft be
ganne his motion in the North , and came by the Weft vnto the South , then
raiſing her courſe vanilhed .

Theother vnder Claudianusappeared firſt in the

North, and ceaſed not to raiſe it felfe continually on , and vntill it was cxtinct.
Hetherto have I propoſed other mensrcalons, orminc owne, in reſpect of Co
mets : which, whether they be true or no,the Gods know , who have the know
Icdgcofcruth. For vs it is lawfull to ccnſurc and conic &ture vpon them in ſe :
cret only , not with any confidence to finde them out, but yet with ſome hope.

CHAP.
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RISTOTLE { pcakcth worthily ,that we oughtneuer to be accompanied with more modeftic, then when weſpcake of the Gods :if

The uſeofthe
do&trine
mets , of com

wcenter the Templeswith a good countenance ; if wc approch
the Sacrifice with abaſed eyes; if wec caſt our gowncs ouer our

faces ; if wec compofe our behaviour in the moft humbleft ſort
that may be : how much morcought we to doc this when wc diſpute of fixed
and wandring ftarrcs, and of the nature ofthe Gods; auoiding carefully all raih ,
impudent, light, fooliſh,lying,and malicious ſpeech ? neither let vs wonder that

1

thoſe things are diſcoucred lately ,which lyc hidden ſo deeply. It muft necdes
concerne Panetius and thoſe that denic that a Comet is an ordinaric ſtarre,affir-

Senecacs Aho
fwere to Panz

ming that it is but a vaine appearance to intrcatmore exactly , if cuery moneth

cius as combing
Comets ,

of thc ycare be cqually apt toproduce Comcts; ifcucry Region of the heavens
be fic to entertainc them, if they may be concciucd cuery where, whereas they
may wander: and other queſtions, all which are taken away , when Ifay thác
they are no caſuall fires , but interlaced in the hcauons, which they bring not
forth frequently ,
but moue them in ſecret. How many things are there beſides
Comcts, that paſſe in fecrct, and neuer diſcoucr themſelues to mans eyes ? For

God hath notmade all thinges ſubiect to humane fight. How little ſce wce of
that which is encloſed in ſo great an Orbe! Euen he that manageth theſe things,
who hath created them , who bath founded theWorld, and hath incloſed it a
boot himſelfc, and is the greater and better part of this his worke ,is not ſubicet
to our cycs, but is to be viſited by our thoughts. ? .
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Here are many thinges befides, that are neare vnto the divinitie,
and haue a power that approcheth neare vnto it , which are hid
den, or happily which thou wilt more wonderat, haue filled our
eyds, and fed from them , be it thattheir ſubcilitie is ſo great's as
the apprehenſion of human ynderſtanding canot reach therun
to, or that ſo great amaieſtie remaineth hidden in ſo ſacred acetreat,gouerning
his Kingdome,that is himſelfe,without ſuffering any thing to approch him ,but
the ſoulc ofman : Wecannotknow , what this thing is , without which nothing
is ;and we wonder if ſome ſmall fires are vnknowne ynto Vs, wheras God which

The wonders of
the world are
diſcouered from
age loage .

is the greateſt part of theworld , is not fubic &t to our vnderſtanding ? How ma
ny living creatures haue we firſt knowne in this world
and many things like
wiſe are there , that the people of ſucceeding age ſhall know , which are vn
knownc vnro vs. Many things are reſerued forthe ages to come, when asour
memorie fhall bec extinguilhed . The world is a little thing , except all men
haue fomewhatto obſerue in it. Thoſe thinges that are ſacred arc oftentimes
taught. The Elçuſians alwayes referue fomenoueltie ,to ſhew vnto thoſe that
reviſit them . Nature diſcouereth not her ſecrets atonce : we thinke that weare
exerciſed in them , but we are but pooreNouices. Thinges that are ſo hidden,
are not thefubic &tsand obicets ofeuery mans cyes : they are encloſed and ſhut
vp in his moſt retyred ſacrarie. The ageswherein we are ſhall ſee ſomewhat,
the ſuccedent another part : why therefore thalf theſe things bee brought into
our knowledge. The greateftcoge flowly ,eſpecially when weceaſc to trauell
afterthem . That which wewholly endevour in our mindes, we haue notyet
effected , which is co be moſt wicked : vices arebut yer a learning : diffolution
hath found ſome noueltic whereupon he may mad himſelf
and doate. Impu
dicitie hath attracted fome new thingto defameherſelfe: The pompe and va
nitie ofthis world hath inuented I know not what, more dainticand delicate
then was accuſtomed ,to confound itfelfe:Wee are not as yet ſufficiently effc
minate, but extinguiſh by our diſguifes all thatwhich remaineth ofvertúciwc
will out- ſtrip women in their vanitics ; we that aremaen, attire our ſeluesinco
lours like Harlors , which modeft Matrons would be aſhamed.co thinkevpon :
WeBride it in our walkes, andtreade vpon tip - toe ; wee walke nor , but ſlipa

Diſorders not of
Senecaes age
but ours, where
in pridemaatcils
no ornament.

fingers are loaden with rings, and there is not a joyntthác hath not
long : Our
a precious ſtone :We daily inucnt, I know notwhat, to violate and vitiateman
hood, and to defame it , becauſe wee cannot ſhakeit off. One hath cut off his
members,another hath retyred himſelfe into the moft fhamofulland infamous
place in the Theaterzand being hired to die ;isarmed with infamia The poore
man likewiſe hath founda fubic &t,wherein to exerciſe his infirmitie .' : ' is voor
:
.VN
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!

His Coaclufion
is ſuch , that he
complainetb of
the contempt of
Philoſophie, and
the affectation
ofvanities,whicb
if it be not a mi
ſery of this time,
let ellery wiſe
man judge.
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2 Ondereſt thou that wiledome hath not as yet attained her perfe
etion ? Iniquitie, is not yet wholly diſcouered. Shecis but now
borne, and we below all our labour vpon her,our eics and hands
are at her ſeruice. Who is he thar ſecketh after wiſedome ? who

iudgeth her worthyany more but a ſuperficiall knowledge ? who
reſpecteth Philoſophie or the liberall ſtudie thereof, but when the Plaies and
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Paſtimes are put downe, or when it rayneth, or when a man knowcth not how
to looſe the time ? Therefore is it that ſo many ſchooles of thePhiloſophers are
emptie. Theold and new Academique haue no Reader left them : Who ishe
that will teach the precepts of Pyrrhon . The ſchoole of Pithagoras, whoſe
ſcholers were ſo envious , findes not a Mafter. The new ſect of the Sextians
more powerfull amongſt the Romans, then any other , hauing begunne with
great vchemencic , is extinguiſhed in his infancie. Contrariwiſe , what care is
there had that the name of ſome famous ſtage -player ſhould not be obſcured.
The families of Pylades and Batillus, two famous Players , continueth by ſuc
ceſſions, there are divers Scholers and a great number of Profeſſors in thoſe
ſciences. Priuately through the whole Citic their Pulpit ſoundeth: hether men
and women tror. Both huſbands and wives contend which of them ſhall bee
neareit , afterwards having loſt all ſhame vnder their maskes, they enter into
Tauernes, caring in no ſort what becomes of Philofophie .So farreare we
therefore from comprchending any of thoſe things, which the an
cients have left in obſcuritie, that for the moſt part moſt of their
inuentions are forgotten. But vndoubtedly, when we ſhall
trauell with allour power after it, if ſober and modeft,
youth would ſtudie this, if the elders would teach
this , and then yonger learneit, yet ſcarcely
ſhould they found the depth of it, where
truth is placed , which now we ſeeke
with idle hands and aboue

the carth .
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The End of the ſcuenth and laft Booke of the Naturall Questions.
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The Argument of Ivstv.s .LIPSIUS,

boing
Know not whether this be aBook, oran Epistlegget is itto beſevered from
thebooke of bleſſed life,with which ithaih no correſpondence. Neziher
know I when itwas written ,zet is both the inatter andthe handling ther
of good andlearned. The queſtion was , whether it were lawfull fora
Wiſe-man to line prinately and retired from the Common -wcale ? It was debatood ;
mongst the Stoickes whoby conſent called men thereunto. He maintayneth she affir
matiue,andthe beginning ofthis booke is miſsing, that which is extent intendeth,thus
much.

Hefarth bythe example ofthechiefeſt oftheStoiques, thatthis is both iuſ and

vfuall, ve ho although they ſent ſomeunto the Commonweale , yet went net. But that
jome embraced honeſt repoſe,euen
from theiryouth ,es herſome
in their later dages reti
red thither like oldeſouldiers that had already defcrued their wages. But that honcfire
poſe is in theſtudies ofriſedome,andeontemplation of Nature.Headácth this, that theſe
are pleaſing both totheStoicks and Epicures, but with ſomeflightdifference ,becauseibe
one doepurpoſelyſeeke out the reſt, the other vpor.occaſion ; Namely, if the conmon
wealth be deſperately corrupted,if aman haue (mailauthoritie and faugur; likepi cif he
beinfirme and dickely. Hce concludeth tbatenen in retirement the common -peale ja
handied ,which be maketh double, the leſſer andthe greater ; the one is concludedand
comprehended in certaine bonds andlawes,as the Athenian or Roman Commonweale :
the other is the whole world it ſelfe,wherofnature hath made us Citizens.The greater ,,
miſe-man both manageth and handleth euen in hisreſt andretirement,eyther by writing

a
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Or teaching.

This did Z eno andCHRISI PPV S , and more profited they mankinde

then the labours and diſcourſes ofallactiue men.

OVT OF

THE XXVIISCHAPTER .

He Circi by all mens conſent, commend vices vn
to vs, although wcè attempt nothing elſe that is
profitable for vs, yet ſhall it profit our ſclues firſt
ofallto rctirc our felucs into our ſclues : the bet
ter ſhall wce bce cuery one of vs in retiring our
ſelues apart, and why is it not lawfull for vs to re
tire our ſelues to thoſe that are the beſt men , and
to chuſe ſome patterne whereby we may direct
our lives? which may it not be done in retire
ment ? Then may a man build on that which is
the beſt , when noman commeth betweenc,that
as yet is but wcake , by the alliſtance of the
which
iudgement
the
may wreſt
people.Then may thelife march onward with an equaland ſetlcd pace,which
wemake vnprofitable by contrary deliberations : for amongſt all other cuils
this is the worſt,chat we change our vices into other vices, in ſuch ſort, as wee
haue for that power ouer our ſelues to continue in one vice , which is alrcadic
familiar vnto vs : we grow from onc vnto another, and cauſe our ſelues to bec
tormented daily after ſome new maner.This likewiſe vexetlivs,that our iudge
ments are not oncly depraued,but ſlight and vaine: we fluctuate and compre
hend one thing by another,welcauc that which we haue wiſhed for, and runne
after that which we have forſaken.

In briefe, there is a perpetuall turne and re

turne betweene our deſire and our repentance. For we depend wholly on o.
ther mens aduice , and that feemeth the beſtin our judgement, which is deſired
and praiſed by the moſt,and not that which we ought to deſire and cſtecme.
Neither eſtimate we the good oreuil way by it felfe, but only by that which is
moſt bcaten,wherein cuery one throngeth after another. Thou wilt ſay.vnto
me,What dooft thou Seneca ? Thou forſakelt thine ownc part. Truly the Sto
ickes ſay thus :We will be in action coen vntill the laſt terme ofour liues, wce
will not delift to ſeeke out common good,to helpe cueryone , to afſift our very
encmies andto labour with our hands: we are they that giuc not any vacation
to our ycarcs,and who,as an eloquent man faith, hide our white haires vnder
our helmets. Wcare they amongſt whom it is ſo hard a matter to finde any
tract ofidlenche beforedeath , that ( ifthe occaſion offer it) cuen in our death
we employ our ſelues more then euer. Why talkeſt thou vnto vs of the pre
cepts of Epicurusamidft the very principles ofZenoesDoctrine ? Ifthou be'ag
gricued, and moued by following one partie, why forſakeſt thou them not ho
neſtly and couragiouſly without betrayingthem ? Behold what for the preſent
I will anſwer thee ; Requircft thou any more at my handes then this, that I en
deuour to refemble my Maſters and Conductors ? What therefore wilt thou
doc ? I will tra& that path which they leade me, and not that way which they
Send me.
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Ow will Iapproue vnto thee that I forſake not the precepts of
the Stoicks, fortbey themſelves hauc not departed from them ,
and yet might I be very well excuſed, although I followed not
their precepes but their examples.Thiswhich bſay, wil Idiuidc
into two parts :in the firſt I wilſhew how any man may from his
infancie addiłkhímfelfe entirely to the contemplation of veritie , ſeek and exer
ciſe apart, the means how to order hislife wel. In the ſecond,how in his old age
make them vertuous. Herein willi follow the
he may faſhion other menjand
cuftome of the veſtal Virgins, which
diuide and order their agein ſuch ſort ,chat
they may lcarne firft of all to underkand their ceremonies, and chen to practiſe
them and finally to toach them ýnto others. siis
" ),
1

CHAP.XXX.19690031

Will alſo ſhow thatthis is approued by the Stoickes, notthat I
amconftrained to doe nothing thatrepugnech againſt the laying
of
Zeno or Chrifippus,bot bscauſe the diſpute pat mittesme to in
clincto their aduice , and to follow alwaiesthe apibion ofonica
lone, is to offer imiufie to the reft. Gladly would I wilh it thácall
things were alreadielvnderſtood; & ahat truth ſhould be diſcovered & 'confeffed
by all men ,wewould nor then changeche opinions of the Stoicks:but how we
ſeeke thetruth with thoſe menthat teach the fame.

There are two great forts

that differ in this thing theone of the Epicures , the other of the Stoicks ; būt
both of them ſend a man to his repole ,but the truth is that the wayes are diffe
rent. - The Epicurc faith , That a wife.man fhall not haue accefſe ta the Common
wcale ,except ſomeaccident happen that driueth him thereunto. And Zeno faith, That
heſhallhaue acceſſe to the Commonweale ,except there be fomewhat that reiayneth him .
The one ſceketh repoſe of ſet purpoſc ,the other vpon occaſion and cauſe. But
this cauſe extendeth very farre,ifche Common -weale be ſo deſperate as it can
not he helped ifit be poſſeſſed with miſchiefs. The wiſe - man ſhall not labor in
" vain neither hazard himſelfe, knowing that itwill bebut loft time,eſpecially if
he havelittle creditcand leſſe forces and that the Common -weale be ſo ſicke,
that it neither can nor will giue hit acceſſe or audience. Euen as a wcake and
confumed man will not enrowlehim kelfe to gocvhto thetwarres ;and as no man
will lanch a Ship into the Sea thatleakoth ; and bath watching tymbers :

ſo a

wiſe -man will not caſt himſelfeinto a way wherethere is neither entrie nora
ny iſſue whatſoeuer. He then -tliat háthall his commidities in their catyrc,may

ftayin the hauen, and addiát himſelfé readily to good occupations rather then
make faile and togoand caſt himſelfeathwart thewinds and waues; in briefe,
the diſcipleöfvertues may embrace this happierepote,wherin the moſt peace
able men haue liceneeto maintaine themſelues. This is required at each man's
hands
that (if he may doe it) he profit diuers artcaft wife fom , if not his necreft;
or if he cannot at leaſtwiſe himſelfe. For when he maketh him folfe profitable to
others,he procures the commongood .As contrariwiſe, he that makes himſelfe
worſe, firft ofall hurrcth himſe!fe,then all thofe whom he might aſſiſt had hee
becne-agood man :So then he that bchaueth himſelfe well in his owne reſpect,
doch
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doch hereby profit others, becauſe hce preparcth them the mcanes whence
they may reape profit.

CHAP. XXXI.

Et vs imagine two Commonweales, the one great and truely
and men :where
publique,the which comprehendeth both gods

in we cannot confine our eye within this or that limit, but wce
mcafurc the extent of thc ſamewith the Sannc : and the other,
that wbere Nature hath cauſed vs to be borne. This ſhall be ei
ther Athens,or Carthage,or ſome other Citic, which appertaineth not vnto
me, but to certaine men only . Some men at one timc feruc both theſe Com
mon- weales, other ſomethe leſſer oncly , and ſome other the great, and not the
leſłc. We may in repoſe ſcrue this greater Common -wcale, & I know not who
ther better in contemplation then in action, as if we enquire what vertue is, or
if there be but one or diuers ; whether it be naturcor ſtudic that makoth men
vertuous; whether chere bebut one world that comprehendeth the ſeas, the
firme lands, and that which is incloſed within them : or if God hath crcared di
yers worlds, if shematter whercof all things are made, is continuate and com
pleate ,or in pargcis :if there be void intermixed amongſt thoſe things that are
folid : ifGod oncly beholdeth his worke, or if he manage and gouerncth it : if
bc be ſpred about the ſame, and not incloſed, or if he be infuled into all crca
tures: if theworld be corruptible or incorruptible, and to be numbred amongft
thoſe thingsthat haueend. What ſeruice doth he to God, that beholdeth and
conſidereth theſe things ? It is tochat end ,that the workes of God ſhould have
ſuch a man for a witneſſc. We lay vſually that the ſoucraignc goodis to live
according to nature, which hath brought vs into this world , both for con
templation and action. Lot vs now approuc that which wec hauc ſaid herc.
tofore.

CHAP. XXXII.

His ſhall be well approued, if euery one aske himſelfc how grcar
deſire he hath had to know vnknowne things; and how much he
liftcncth attentiucly to all fables that are recounted vnto him .
Some travell by ſea, and expoſc themſelucs to the dangers of a
long voyage,vnder hope to know ſome hidden thingsand which

few other men haue ſeene. The like deſire aſſembleth the peoplein the Thea
ters. This compelleth vs to ſearch out hidden things, and to ſearch out thoſe
things that are ſecret, to turnc ouer antiquitics,and to examine the cuſtomes of
forren Nations. Nature hath giuen vsa curious minde,and knowing the excel
loncic of her art and ſecret, hach created vs to be beholders of things ſo excel
lent. But ſhe had beene fruſtrated of her intention ,had lhediſcoucred in ſecret,
workcs of ſogrcat, co apparant, ſo exquiſitly labourcd, fo proper , and of lo di
uers beauties. But cothe end thou mayeft know that ſhe would be beheld cue
ry wayes , and not couertly or ſlightly conſider where thebath lodgedys. She
hath placed vs in themiddcftofher ſelfe,and hath giuen vs the over -vicw of e .
very thing, and hath not onely crcated man vpright: but alſo to the end he
might

.
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might behold the riſing and ſetting of the ſtars and carry hiséics on eucry lide;
the hath raiſed his head , and planted it vpon his necke, which boweth and tur,
neth at his pleaſure. Afterwards ſhe hath produced ſix ſignes for the day , and
fix for the night, and hath left no part of her yndiſcouered, to the endthereby
that ſhe might.preſent them to the eye, and enkindlca deſire in him to behold
thereſt . For we fee not all things : and as touching thoſathings whichi appeare
vito : ys, we ſee them not in their greatneſſe : but our ſight in ſcarching them
maketh way , and planteth the foundations ofthetruth, to theend that inquiſi,
tion may paffe from thoſethings that are manifeſt to thoſe that are obſcure,and
find ſomewhatmore ancient then the world it felfe: As,wheretheſe colckiall
bodies come, what was the eſtate of theworld , before the parts thereofwasdi
ſpoſed, as now they be : what reaſon hath diſcouered thoſe things that were
drowned and confuſed, who hath affigned places vnto things ; whence com
methit that thoſe things that are waightic,arc by their nature inclined down
wards; and thoſe things that are light mount vp on high : if beſides the force
and waight ofbodies ,lomehigher power hath impoſed a law on al thoſe things;
if that be crve , and which is more iuſtifiable,that a man is a part ofGod,and that
they are , as it were, ſparkles, which that holy fire hath cauſed to fall vpon the
earth, and that remaive encloſed in this forren place.

Our thought breaketh

thorow the bulwarkes ofhcauen;neitheris contented with thatwhich is ſhow ,
ed vnto it . I ſearch , faith hc, that wbich is beyond the world, whether it be a
deepe void, or ſome great extent incloſed, yet notwithſtanding within certaine
bounds. What is the habitude of thoſe things that are excluded from our
world, if they be informed and confuſed : if in cuery part they hauc equall
place, if they beordered to ſome vſe, if they are belonging to our world; or far
eſtranged from it, and whirlcth about in thevoid:: iftheybe indiuiduall,where
of allthings created arc to be made, or if tbeitmarter entertaineth them ,and is
cuery way mutable: if the elements are contrarietheone ynto theother, or if
they be not at diſcord , but by diuers meanas entertaineone another. Being
borne to ſeek out theſcthings. Conſider how ſmall a time man hath received,
although he employ himſelfe wholly herein , although he permit no manto di
{tract him , and were carefull to huſbandwell cuery minute ofan houre, with .
out loſing one: although he lived longer then any other,withiour touch ofany
croffe or diſaſterwhatſoeuer,yet is hcouermortall,and ofto ſmall contiquance
to attaine vnto the knowledge of eternall things. So theo I liuc according to
Nature, if I addiet my ſelfe wholly unto her and admire and reuerenecher But
her will is that I lhould intend to contemplation and action. I do botki the onc
and the other, for contemplation is not without a & tion. But wcmult fee ( fayelt
thou) if thou haſt diſpoſed thy ſelfe thereunto, to this end oncly, to rsape the
pleaſure without ſearching any other thing, then a continualt contemplation
and without illus ; for this contemplation is a fweete and veryattractive thing.
Tothis I anſwere chec; that iç importeth as much as to demand, with what af
fećtion thou addi&teft thy felfe to a politique and active life ? If it be to trauell
alwayes, and without ceaſing, in ſuch ſort as thou neuer raiſeftthy felfe from
the conſideration of humane thingsto diuine.Euen as it is ynlikely that a man
can deſire things,ordoeany worke,excepthe firſt ofall haye ſome ſcience in his
foule, and ſomeloue ofvertue(for theſe things deſire to be mixed together, and
compared the one with the other) ſo vertue,which is idleand without ad ion ,
is an imperfect and languiſbiog good, which neuer maketh ſhow of thatwhich
- he hath learned.Who wilſay thata virtuous man ought not to aſſay in action
how
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how much he hath profited ? Dare any man maincaine that he ought comedi
tate only on that which be oughrto do ? Is henot tied alſo to exerciſe his hand
Sometimes, and to bring that which he hath medicated to a truc effe & .What if
the delay be notin the wiſeman himfelfe,if there wanteth noramactor,but ſuch
things asare ta be acted. Whar, wilt thou përmit him to be with himſelfe ?
With what mind doth a wifeman retire himſelfe ? Totheend he may know

that he will act ſomewhat by himſelf that may profit pofteritie.Vndoubcediy
we chat are Stoikes doe maintayne that Zero and Chrifipfus have done more in
their folitude, then ifchey had conducted Armies,exerciſed publique charges,
effabliſhed lawes : for they hauc propoſed worthy leſſons, not only to a Com
mon -weale, but to allmankinde :why therforcihould not ſuch repoſe become
a gocd man , bymcanes whereof hc gouerncth the ages to come , and inltru
eteth not only a ſmall aſſembly of people , but teachech all men that are liuing
at thisday, and that ſhall come hereafter into the world ? In briefe , I aske if
Cleanthes, Chriſippus, and Zero, haue liucd according to their precepts ? I aſſure
my ſelfc that thou wilt anſwere me thus, that they lived ſo , as they ſaid , men
were to live, but none of theſe gouerned a Common -weale. But thou mayeſt
reply, that they had not cither the mcanes, or qualities that were requiſite in
them that areadmitted to the gouernment of publike affaires. And I ſay for all
that, that they lived not without doing ſomewhat, but haue found the meanes
to make their ſolitude more profitable vnto mankind , then other mens ende
yours and labours.

So then they hauc done much , although they haue done

nothing in publike. Beſides, there are three ſorts of life, amongſtwhich there
is a qucltion which is the beſt. The one intendech pleaſure,the othercontem
plation , the third action . Firſt of allz laying aſide all contention, and that irre
conciliable hatred that wehauc denounced againſtthoſe who are ofa contrarie
opinion to ours :Ietvs ſee if theſe three manners ofliuing.do not iumpein oncs
although they appeare vnder diucrs titles. He that approucth pleaſure is not
without contemplation, and he thatiscontemplatiucenioyeth Tome pleaſure;
and he that addictcth himſelf to thcactiuc life , hath not wholly forſaken the
contemplatiue. There is a great difference ( fayeft thou) whether that be one
thing which a man propoſeth, or a dependance of ſome propoſition ; vndoub
tedly a great difference, and yet the one cannot be without the other. Neicher
is he without action, who is contemplatiue, neither doth the other doe any
thing withoutcontemplation. The third likewile, whom ordinarily we make
worſt account of, appeareth not an idle plealure, but that wherein heeconfir .
meth himſelfe by reaſon. So this voluptuous fe &t likewiſe is in action. And
why ſhould it not be in action ? When asthe Epicure himſelfe faith , that hee
will fometimes retire himſelfe from

pleaſure, and long after paine , if either

penitence attend pleaſure , or a leffer griefe bee taken for a more grieunus.
Whereto tendech this diſcourſe ?
pleaſing vnto all men .

To fhow that a contemplatiue life is

Some ſoeke after the ſame, it is our place of reft and

nor our part. Adde hereunto now , that according to the precepts of Chri
lippus, a man may liuc without travell, not to addict himſelfe vnco idlenes, but
make choice of a commodious ropoſe . The Stoiques maintaine that a wiſe
man will beware left he meddle with affaires ofeftate. But what skilleth it how
a wiſc -man come vnto repoſe, is it becauſe the Common-weale forſaketh him ,
or he forſaketh the Commonweale. If the Common -weale ſhould lcaue eue
ricone there ( as ſhe ſearchetb not thoſe who ſeeke her in deſpight.) I aske you
to what Common -weale a wiſe -man ſhould retire himſelte ? Shall it be to A.

thens ?
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thens ? In which Socrates is condemned , and from whence Aristotle fled , for
fcare hc ſhould be condemned ? whence enuie ſmothcreth all vertues ? Thou
wilt grant me this, that a wiſe -man ſhould not rctire thither : if hee ſhould goc
and live in that ofCarthage, troubled with continuall ſeditions,enemie of their
libertie who are good men : where cquitic and goodneſſe are bafely priſed,
where enemies are rudely and cruelly intreated,and where citizens themſelues
are purſued as cnemies. He will flie that place likewiſe. If I ſhould repreſent o
ther vnto thee ,I ſhould not finde one thatmightſupport a wiſe -man ,or be
ſupported by a wiſe man. And if we finde not this Commonweale,
which wec imagine, the repoſe beginncth to bee neceſſarie for all .
Conſidering ,that that alone which might be preferred before
repoſe, is foundin no part.Putcaſe that ſomeone ſay,that it
is good to embark ,but that we muſt not make failc up
on that lea,wherein ſhips are drowned ordinarily,
and which is agitated with ſudden' guſts,which
carric aw
ay the moſt expert Pilots out of
away

their courſe : I thinke that ſuch a ons
forbiddeth mce to weigh an
chor, although hee prai
feth the Nauiga

tion :

The End of the Booke of a Wiſe-muns rest and retirement.
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Of

Pouertiene

Ontented poucrtie, as the Epicure faith, is an ho.
neſt thing, but it is not now poucrtie , if it be
content.

He that agreeth well with his pouer

tie is a rich man : heispoore that deſireth much,
not he that hach little ; for what profitcth it a
man to haue much in his coffer, to hoorde vp
much in his barnes, to focde much cattell , and
lend much vpon vlurie, if he thirfteth after ano.
ther mans fortubcs,if he deſire not thoſe things
which are gotten,but ſuch as are to be attained ?
Askit thou mewhat meaſure there is in riches ?
Firſt,to have that which is neceſſarie;ſecondly,that which is ſufficient : no man
can be poſſeſſed of a peaccabléand contented life , that tormenteth him ſelfe
much about the enlargement thercof. There is no good whatſoeuer that pro
fiteth him that poffefſeth the ſame, except that which wec arc addrefied and
willing to looſe. By the law of nature the greateſt riches are but a compoſed
pouertic. But knowcft thou what bounds the law of Nature bath allotted vs ?
Not to be hungrie,not to be a thirſt, not to be colde. To ſatisfic and afſwage
thy thirſt thou haſtno neede to attempt the Scas , nor follow the warres : the
thing that nature deſireth is eaſily gotten ,and readily ſet before thee. We ſweat
for luperfluities. They are thoſe that weare out our apparrell, that compellvs
to waxe olde,thacdriuc vs vpon forraine forces : ic is at hand that may ſuffice
vs. Ifaman ſuppoſe not that which he hath to be ample enough , although he
be Lord ofthe whole world ,yet is he miſerable. Wretched is he that iudgeth
not himſelfe to be moſt blefied, although he command not the whole world :
heis not happy that thinkes not himſelfc happy .

Ler vs haue nothing which

may be taken from vs, to his great profite that would lay holde thercof : let
there be very little in thybodie that may be taken from thee. There is no man ,
or very few at leaſtwiſe ,that thirſt after mans bloud for murther -fake onely.
The thiefe paſſeth by theman that isnaked,thepoore man bath peace in a way
belcagred with thecues. He hath moſt fruit of his riches that wanteth leaſt. If
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thou liucft according to nature,thou ſhalt neuer be poore ; if according to opi
nion ,neuer rich :nature deſireth a little , opinion a great deale.

It thou beeft

loaden with as many goods as diuers rich men poffcffe,if beſidetheſe particular
riches

1
1
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riches fortune raiſe thee to honours, couereth thee with golde, cloachcth thec
in purple, bringeth thce to ſuch a height ofdelights and riches, that thou coue .
relt the carth with marble pillars , that not onely handleftgoldcand filuer,but
treadeſt vpon it,thatbeſides all this thy chambers be garniſhed with ftatues
and pi&tures ,and all that which cunning could repreſent, cyther rare or exqui
ſite in golde or ſilucr: theſe things willteach thee to deſire more greater. Na .
turall deſires are finite , they that ſpring from falſe opinion haue neyther end
nor meaſure : for falſitic hath noe limit, truth hath ſome cnd ; crrour is infinite.
Retire thy ſelfe therefore from theſe vanities , and when thou wouldeſt know
whether thou hafta naturall or vainc deſire, behold if it ſtay in any part or no :
ifhaving gone farre onward thou alwayes findeſt ſomewhat farther off to be ar
chieued ,know that this is not naturall. That pouertic which is cxpcditc,is fc
cure. When the allarum is founded ,the knowoth that ſhe is not ſought after :
when the armie is commanded to diſlodge, Ihc ſeckch how to iſſue, not what
to carrie with her. But it ſhe muſt makc laile ,the hauen hath no noyfe in it , the
ſhores are not peſtered with many attendants. A troope ofmen attend her nor
to nouriſh , when ſhe necde not wild for the felicitie of forraine countries : it is
an cafic matter to feed a few bellies that are wellgcucined, and delire nought
elſe but to be filled .

Hunger is ſatisfied with a little , but exceſſe with much :

poucrtie is content to ſatisfic her inſtant deſires : well aduiſed is that rich man ,
thar hauing great ſtore of riches, poſſeſſech them as things that may bec ta
ken from him . What moues thee then to refuſe ſuch a one forthy companion;
whoſe manners a diſcreet wiſe -man doch imitate.

If thou wilt gouerne thy

minde well,cyther thou muſt be poore, or like vnto a poore man . Thou canít
not ſtudie any thing that may profite thee except thou haue a care of frugalitie,
and this frugalitie is a voluntary poucrtic. Whole armies hauc diucrs times
beene deſtitute of allthings,the louldiers haue feddc vpon roots and hearbes,
and haue ſuffered famine too loathſome to be ſpoken . And all this haue they
ſuffered for a Kingdom ,and which thou wilt wonder atmore for another man .
Is there any nian that will doubt to endure pouertie to deliucr his minde from
theſe furious paſſions ? Manyin obtayning worldly riches, baue not ſcene the
end of their miſeries,but oncly the change. Neither wonder I hercat. The fault
is not in the riches,but in the mindcit ſelfe. That which made poucrtie ſeeme
tedious vnto vs,will make our riches burthenſome likewiſe. Euen as it skilleth
not whether you place a lickc man in a wooden or a golden bed ; for whether
ſoeuer you ſhall carrie him he beareth his fickeneſſe with him:fo it matters not
whether a ſicke minde be in riches or in pouertie ; for his miſchicfe followeth
him . We haue no need of fortune to live ſecurely : for whatſoeuer is neceſſa
rie ſhe will giue,although ſhe be diſpleaſed. For feare ſhe finde vs vnprepared,
let pouertic be familiar with vs : we ſhall be more ſecurely rich ,if weknow how
caſica thing it is to be poore. Begin to accuſtomethy felfe to poucrtie.

Behold mygueſt to ſet thy wealth at nought,
Reſembling Godin nature and in thought.

There is no man more worthy ofGod then hee that hath contemned riches .
And thererore I hinderthce not from the poſſeſſion of goods, butthis would I
effect,that thou ſhouldeſt poſſeſſe them without feare ;which thou ſhalt attain
vnto bythis one meanes, if thou hopeft that thou likewiſe Thult liue well with
out them ,and beholdeſt them as things that are tranſitoric. Let him paíſe who
followcih
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followeth not thee,butſomething that is in thee.

For this cauſe onely is po

uertic to be beloved ,becauſeit diſcovereth by whom thou art eſteemed : it is a
great matter not to be corrupted with the followſhip of riches. Creat is that
man who is poorc in his riches. No man is bornc rich. Whoſocuer enterethin .
to this world is commanded to content himſelfe with breade and milk. King

1
dumes come not to ſeeke vs ſo farre. Nature requireth bread and water. Hec
that hath theſe is not poore ; and if heboundeth his defires in theſc, hee ſhall
contend with Iupiter in felicitie: felicitic is a diſquiet thing ; ſhe tormenteth her
felfe, lhe diſtempereth thebraincin more then onc ſort .She prouoketh fome to
brauc it ,fome to counterfcitgrauity, ſome ſhe makoth proude, otherſome he
humbleth . If thou wilt know how little cuill there is in poucrtic, compare the
countenance of a poore and rich man , one with the other : the poore man
laugheth more often ,and more beartily,heis fhaken with no care, 5c is abouc
the tempeſtsof thisworld. His care paſſerhoucr like a ſlightcloud : their mirth
( who are called fortunes minions ) is fained : their gricuous and intollerable
pride,although not openly is inwardly their torment, and ſo much the more
gricuous,becauſe that ſometimes they haue not libertie to be publiquely miſe
rable. But among thoſe diſguſts that torment andſwell vp their hearts , they
are inforced to counterfeit their happineffe: riches,honours, powers, and fuch
likc,which draw vs from the right,which in mens opinion are precious,butia ef
fe&t vilde. Weknow not how to praiſe thoſe things,whereof woought not to

1

determine according to common report , but according to the nature of the
things themſelues. Theſe things haue nothing magnificent in them , that may
allureour mindes vnto them , except this, that wec arc accuſtomed to admire
them . For they are not praiſed becauſe they are to be deſired,but becauſe they
are deſired. This precedent cauſe haue riches : they change the minde , they
brecde pride and arrogancic, they draw on enuie , they ſo farre cſtrange the
mind that the fame ofthe mony delighteth vs, although it be harmful voto vs.
All good things ought to be withoutfault,they are pure, they neyther corrupt
nor ſolicite the minde, yet they extolland delight mens minds, but with
out any pride. Thoſe things that are good make men confident,
riches make mon audacious.

Thoſe things that arc

good ,giuc vs greatneſſcofminde,

riches inſolencic.

OTHER
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Of the remedies of caſualties .

Lthough thou art fully poſſeſſed with all thcflo
wers of Pocſie, yet debated and reſoluçd I with
my ſelfc at length to dedicate this little worke
vnto thcc ,concernig caſuall remedies,which the
precedent times Speake not of, pofteritic ſhall re .
ſpect. From whence therefore ſhallwe firſt take
our beginning ? If thou thinkeft it fit from deatla.
What, from the laſt? Yca , from the greateſt.
Hereat mankinde doth moſt eſpecially tremble ;
ncyther without caufs in thy iudgement do they
fo . All other fcares Icaucfome place after them,

death cuttcth off all things. Other things torment vs, butdeath devoureth all
things. The iſſue of althat which we fearç and arc affrighted at after they have
long time followed vs and attended vs,haue their period in this:yca,cuen thoſe
who think( they feare nothing ,yet notwithſtanding arc affraid of death. Allo
ther things which we fcarc may find

ſome redreç or ſolace. So therefore

form and conformethy ſelfe,tharifany man thrcaten theo openly with death ,
thou mayeh delude all his threats and flight feares.
Thou ſhalt dię : this is mans nature , and not his puniſhment, Thou ſhalt
dic : vpon this condition entered I the world , that Imuſtleauc it. Thou ſhalo
die : it is the law of Nationsto reftore that which thou haſt borrowed. Thou
ſhalt die : life is buca pilgrimage, when thou haft travailed long chou muſt re
turne home. Thou ſhalt dic :I thought thou wouldeſ tell meſomenewes ; to
this end I came into the world,this I doc ,cuery day.condu& eth me thereunto.
Nature when I was borne forthwith'prefixed methis limit : why ſhould I be
diſplcaſed herewith ? I am ſworne to obey her. Thou ſhalt dic : it is a fooliſh
thing to feare that which thou canſt not auoyds,

He eſcapeth nor death that

deferrethit. Thou ſhalt die: neyther the fire northç laſt ; many haue gone
before me,and all thall follow me. Thou ſhalcdic : thisis the end of allthat I
would not be glad to be exempted from feruice ?
oughttodoe ; what old man
Whither the world paſſeth thither shall I paſſe.

To this end are all things
created. That which began muſt, bauc an end. Thou ſhalt dic : nothing is
gricuous that happeneth once.Iknow thatI muſt pay that which lowe. I hauc
contracted with a creditor that will not looſe his debt. Thou ſhalt dic : there
can be no better newes ,ormore happie threat to mortallmen, y av

!

Butchoä fhalt be beheaded: what care I whether 1;die by.theftroake,orby
the Ataki?Burthouſhalt haue many ſtroakes, and thou ſhale ſcie diuers ſwords
vnſheathed
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volheached againſt thee. What matters it how many the wounds bc, therecan
no more but one be mortall.
Thou ſhalt dic in a ftrange countrie . The way to death is in cuery place. I
am readie to pay that which I owe Let the creditor ſec to it, where he will ar
reft me. Thou ſhalt dicin a ſtrange countric. There is no carth that is ftrange
to him that dicth , Thou ſhalt dicin a ftrangccountrie. Slecpe is no more gric
vous abroad then itis at home. Thou ſhalt die in a ſtrange countric.

This is

to returns into a mans countrie without prouiſion .
But thou ſhalt die yong. It is the beſt that may befall a man to die before he
wilheth it. This is the only thing that concerneth the yong, as well as the old.
Wcare neither cited according to our rcuencwes or yearcs. Theſame nccellity
of deſtiny conſtraineth both yong and old. " Icis beſt for a man to dic, when he
hath a deſire to liuc.

Thou ihale dic yong .

Whoſoeuercommeth to the laſt

period of his deſtinie, dieth old. For it skilleth not whatthe age ofmanis,but
what his terme is. Thou ſhalt dic yong. It may be that Fortunc retireth me
from ſome great milhap , and if from nought elle, at leaſtwiſe from old age..
Thou ſhalt die yong. It skillcth not how many ycares I haue, but how many i

haue recciued. " If I cannot live longer, this ismine old age.
Thou ſhalt lie vnburied . What other thing ſhall I anſwere thee, but that of
Virgils.
Slight is thelofe of Jepulture.

If I'fcele nothing, I need not care whether my bodic bc burned or no,and if I
be ſenſible , every fepulcure isa torment. ...
ma
*

Hesuen couers him that hathno pointedtombe.
-3.6V

Whatmattersitwhether firc or wilde bcafts conſumeme,or the carth which
is the fepulture of all things ? This
to him that hath no fenfe, is nothing and to
him that hath feeling a burthen. Thou ſhalt bee vnburied But thou ſhalt bec
burned, but then drowned , but then impriſoned , and locked in a tombe, but
thou ſhalt rot,and be embowelled and lowcd vp , or caſt into the hollow of a

1
ſtone, which ſhall confumeand drie thec by little and little . There is no ſepul
ture,weare noë buried , but caſt out.

Thou Maltnot be buried. Whyart thou

afraid amiddelt thy moſt ſecuritic. This place is outof feare and danger. We
are indebted much vnto life to death nothing. Sepulture was not inuented for
thedead fake, but for the living,to the end that our bodies ,which in ſight and
{mell are mostloathſome ſhould be hidden from our eyes:fome the carth a
verwhelmeth , Tomethe fame conſumeth , fomc are thúc vpin ſtone, chat will
returne nothing but bones. Weſpare northodead, butourownccyes, 15
*

I am ficke. Thetime is now comewherein i mult make proofc ofmy ver

tüc. A confiderit man not oncly diſcovercth himſelfe vpon theſea, and in the
battell, but vertue approucek her ſelfe cuon in thebedbi am ſicke.

This can

not continue for anage:Elcher Iihall loan minc'Ague,orminc Ague will leaue
me. We cannotbealwaye's together.The queſtion
is berwixtmeand fickneſſe,

-

andcither hdſhallbeconquered, or lovercome
al
371905
Men ſpeake cuiltof thee. But evill meni! It would moue mc,if Marcus Ca.
to,if Lelius the wite -man : if the other Cato,if thetwo Scipioes(pake theſethings.
In this timeitishmatter praiſe-worthie to diſpleaſethewicked. That ſentence
can have no authoritie, where hec that is condemned doch condemine. Men

Speake
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( peake euill of thce . It would mouc me, ifthey did it vpon iudgement,but now
they doc ic vpon infirmitic. They ſpcake not of mc, but of themſelues .. Men
{pcake euillofthec,they doc ittherefore becauſe they cannot ſpcake well . Not
becauſe I deſcrue it, but becauſe they are accuſtomed vnto it. Forthere areſome
dogs of that nature, that they bạrke rather vpon cuſtome then curltneſſc.
Thou ſhalt be baniſhed : thou art deceiued: when I hauc donc all that I may,
I cannot paſſe out ofmy countrey. All men haue onccountrey ,and out ofthis
no man may wander. Thou ſhalt be baniſhed, I am not forbidden my coun
trey , but the place. Into whatſocuer countrey I come, I comcinto mine owne.
I can be banilhed into no place;for it ismycountrcy. Thou ſhalt not be in thy
countrey.That is my countrey wherefoeuer I liue well.But to live well is in the
man, and not in the place : In his power it is what his fortunelhall bc. Forif he
be wiſe, he traucllcth ; if a foole, he is banilhed. Thouſijalt be baniſhed : thou
ſayelt thus. Thou ſhalt be a citizen in another Citic .
Sorrow is at hand ; if it be ſlighe, let vs endure it, parience is an caſie thing
to ſupport. If it begricuous, the glorie is the grearer . Let paine cxcort cries, ſo
he expreſſe not ſecrets. A man cannot relift painc, neither paine reaſon. Paino
is a tedious thing, nay rather thou art effeminate .Few men could endure paine.
Lct vs bconcofthe few.Weare weake by nature.Defame not Nature , the crea
ied vs ſtrong and valiant. Let vs flicpaine. And why ? Knoweſt thou not that
he followeth thoſe that flie from him?
Poucrtie is gricuous vnto me, nay ,thou vnto poucrtie . The error is not in
poucrtic, but in the pooreman . Shceis rcadie, ioyfull, and affured.I am poore.
Iin opinion , but notin truth .

Thou artpoore; becauſe thou thinkcft thy ſelfc

fo. I am poore. The birds want nothing. Tame beaftes liue their time,wilde
beaſts find food in their ſolitude.: : .
I am not powerfull, be glad , thou ſhalt not bcimpotent. I may receive an in
jurie . Be glad, thou canſt not docany. Hebath great ſtore ofmoney. ludgeft
thou him to beaman , it is bis mcanes ? Who cnuicth a treaſuric or fullcoffers.
And this man , whom thou ſuppoſeſt to bemaſter of this money, is but the bag
that ſuttcth it vp. He hath much. Whether is he couctous or prodigall :ifco
uctous, he hath nothing : if prodigall,he ſhall hauc nothing. This man,whom
thou luppoſeſt to be happic, is often ſad, doth often ſigh . Many accompaniy
him . Flies follow after hony ; Wolucs aftercarion; Ants after wheate.
troope folioweth their prey, and not the man .

This

I haue loft my money. It may

beit would haue loſt thee. I haue loſt my money,but thou hadeft it. I have loſt
my moncy. Thou ſhalt be no more in ſo great danger. I hauc loft my money.
how happic art thou, if thou haſt loſt thy couecouſneſſe with the ſame. But if
fhec'remaine with thee, yet art thou happie in ſome ſort, becauſe thou haft nei
therwood nor oyle to caſt into ſo horrible a fire. I haue loſtmy money . And
thy money hath loft and ſpoiled an infinite number of men .Thou ſhalt be now
mórc light to walkeon thy way, and more aſſured in thy houſe. Thou ſhalt
neither haue nor feare an heire. Fortune hath diſburthened thec , if thou con
ceiueft the ſame, and ſetled thce in a morc fecure place. Thinkeft thou it to be
thy wrong ? It isthy remedic. Thou wccpeft, thou waileſt, thou crieſt, as if
chou wertvndone, becauſe thy riches hauc beenetaken from thec . It is thine
ownc fault thar this lofſc doch torment and touch'thee fonecre. If thou had it
poffeſſed them as things that might periſh, thou wouldeft not tormentthy
felfe thus . I hauc loft my money, anotherhad loſt it beforc, co the end thou
ſhouldelt haue it.

I
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I hauc loft my fight. Night and obſcuricic hath her pleaſures. Ihave loſt my
ſight. From how many defires art thou exempted ? How many things ſhaíc
thou want,which rather then thouſhouldeft ſee ,thou thy ſelfe wouldelt pluck
out thinc eyes.Kneweft thou nog that bodily blindnes is a part of innocence?
The eyediſcoucreth vnto one man an adultery ,to another inceſt, to this mana
houſe which he deſireth, to that mapa townes in briefc all ſorts ofmiſchiefes .
Vndoubtedly, the eyes are the ſtingsof vices,and the guides ofwickedneſſe.
I have loſt my children. Thou art a foole to bewailc the death of thoſe that
are mortall. Is this a noucltic, or a thing to be wondered at ? Is there any houſe
excmptfromthis accident? Calleſt thou a tree miſerable,whoſe fruit falleth to
the ground whileft his branches mount aloft. Thy child is thy froit. No man
is exempt from theſe ſtroakes, vntimely funeralls are lcd as well out ofthe Arti.
ficers ſhop, as the Kings Pallace. Deſtinie and age haue not the ſame order. A
man departeth not out of the world in the ſameſortas he'cntered. But why art
thou vexed ? What hath happened contraric to thy hope. Thoſe that ought
to dic are dead . Yet could I haue wilhed that they might haue lived . Butno
man promiſed thee thus much. My children are dead .Theyhad them who had
greater rightvnto them then thou ? They were oncly lent thcc. Fortune left
chce them to bring them vp, ſhee hath retained them ,and hath taken away no .
thing but her ownc .
I haue fuffered ſhipwracke. Bethinke thee not what thou haft loft, but what
thou haft efcaped. I came naked to the ſhoare . But thou gotteſt to land. I haue
loft all : but thou 'mighteſt haue beene drowned with thereſt.
I fell into thc hands of thecucs. But another man hath met with detractors,
another with theeues, another with cofeners. The way is full of dangers.Com
plain not thou thatthou haft met with them ,rather reioice that thou artwhole
andin fafctie. I haúcgricuodscnemics. Even as thou ſeckeſtout meapes to de
fence thyſelfe againſt the furic ofſavagebeafts, and the venome of ferpents:ſo
ſce thou fortific thy ſelfe with ſome ſuccours againſt thinc enemies, by mcanes
whereofthou mayeft repulſe them or repreſſe them , or which is more affured
and better , make thy ſelfe gracious in their eyes.
I haue loft a friend. It is true then that thou hadftonc.

I have loft a friend .

Seck out another in ſome part where thou mayeſt finde him.

Seckeamongſt

thc Liberall Sciences,amongſtthoſe occupations that arc iuft and honcft,in the
ſhops of Artificers.Thistreaſure is not ſoughtout at the table. Seekcout ſome
one thatcares not forgood checre,butis frugall. I hauc loft my friend . Show
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fellow , ifthou haftbut loſt one, bluſh ; if an only friend :
thy ſelfe to be a brave
why truſtedAt thou to oncanchor in ſo great a tempeft.
I haue loft a good wife.Didſt thou finde her good ,or makcher good? Ifthou

.
.

foundeAt her by chance,thou mayeſt hope to light vpon thelike. If thou madeft
her good, hope well : the patterncisloft; but the crafteſmaſter is living. I hanc
loft a good wife. What allowedAt thou in her ? Her chaſtitie? How many wo
men are there foud ,chathauing maintained their honor a long time, baue loſt it
at laft? Was it her modefty : how many have bin numbred in the rank ofmoft
honeft matrons,that afterwards were ſcoulds andrailers?Wert thou delighted
in her loyaltie? Howmany of the beft wiucshaue we ſeene proue noughts, of
the moft diligent, themoftdiffoluts. The mindsofall vriskilfull perſons,cipe
cially women ,is ſubiect to inconftancy.Ifthon hadha good wife,thou couldeſt
nor maintaine that ſhe would alwayes remainein that eftate. There is not any
thing ſo inconftant and vnaſſured as the will of women . We know thc diuorces
of
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of ancient matrimonics, and the brawles ofmarried couples,more hatefullthen
diuorces . How many are there that bauing affc&tionately loued their wiucs in
their youth ,haue forſaken them in their age? How oftentimes hauc we laughed
manies noted loue, hach beenc
at the diuorces of old and married folkes How
?
changed into more notable hatred ? But this was both good , and would
hauc continued good had ſhe liucd . Death is the cauſe that thou mayeſt bold
ly maintaine this. I have loſt a good wife, if thou ſeekeft none but a good wife,
thou ſhalt finde her. Prouided that thou fudic not about the antiquitic of her
race , noron her worldly poſſeſſion ,which men priſe now adaics more then No
bilitic. Bewtie annexed to theſe willmake head-long timeagainft thce,but thou
ſhalt not have ſo much labour to gouernca mind that is puffed vp with any va
nitie.

A woman that is too proud of her ſelfe, will make ſmall reckoning of

her husband. Marric with a maid, or that is well brought up, and not tainted
with her mothers viccs . A maid that beareth not her fathers and mothers be
queſtathercarcs,that is not loaden with Rings and Iewels,vor cloathed in ſuch
apparell, as coſt more then ſhe brought into hermarriage. Nor that cauſeth
her ſelfe to be drawncin her Coach thorow the Citie ,and to behold the people
as boldly , and on both ſides, as would her husband . Nor ſuch an one for whom
thinc houſe will ſeeme too little to containe her cariage and equipage : Thou
ſhalt worke that mayden according to thy minde, which hath notas yet beenc
corrupted by thoſe diffoluțions that are in requeſt. Ihaue loſt avertuouswife.
Art thou not aſhamed to weepe ,and to call thy loſſe intollerable !But wel, thou
muſt know this, if thou bewaileft thy wife or no .

In remembring thy ſelfe that

thou art a husband , remember alfo that thou art a man . I haue loft a good wife.
A man cannot recouer a good mother or a good Gifter, but a woman is an accef
ſarie good, and is not reckoned amongſt thoſe which euery one cannot meetc
with butonce in his life time. I haue lofta good wife. I can name thee many
men, that having bewailed a good wife, haue met a ſecond farre better then
the firſt.
Death , baniſhment, paines , ſorrowes, are no puniſhments, but tributes
which we muſt pay vnto this life.

Deſtinie ſendeth no man out of

this world , without giving him ſome ſtroako. Happic is
hethat eſteemeth himſelfe ſuch ,and not he who is
eſteemed ſuch by others. But conſider that
this happines is rare in this world .
It hath ncere vnto it miſe
rie , and borroweth
ſomething of
it.

The end of SENECAE S Workes.

1

A Table vvherein SENECAES Paradoxes

and other Stoicall vanities are ſet downe ,

to the

end that ſuch as are of weakeſt iudgement and apprez
henſion, may both know, and be more circumſpeet
in iudging of them .

T is a thanks guing for
a benefit when a man
receiueth it with a good
will.

2

S

The vertuous child both more good

ſee any thing more faire,then Cato was
at ſuch timeas he flue himſelfe.
16 of fatall destinie.

17

One and the ſame neceſſitie en .

chaineth both Gods and Men.
18 Death is in the power and will of a

vnto his father , then hee hath receined
from him .

man to kill himſelfe, and to departOist of

3. Of thenames of God, and if ſoma-

this world when hee thinketh fit, without

ny preſents as heebeſlovethon vs ,ſoruld expecting the good will and pleaſure of
bee as many names as a man might beſtow | God .
19 Therich man cannot berich except
him .
upon
bebe poore.
4 Thou art not to thinke that there
are but feuen wandering ſtarres, and that
thereft are fixed .
s

The wicked and the fooliſh man is

not exempt from any vice.

20. Remedies againſt diuers accidents
ofthis life.
21 Our infirmitics may bee healed, and
nature which hath created us to tend unto

6 ofthe power of God .
7 That ſometimes wee ought not to

good , aideth vswhen wee deſire herto be.
come better.

recompence the good turne which we haue
received.

ſoeuer thou turneft thy ſelfe ,there is the

8. The wiſe-man ſatisfieth the rich
manfor the gold and ſiluer he offereth him
by one refuſallo
9 whether a man may giue unto him
Selfe, and requite himſelfe.
10
Thatno man is good , wicked , or
ungratefull.

II

All men areungratefull.

12

If a wiſe -man may receiue a bene

22 Why mourneſt thou ? on which ſide

end ofthineeuills.
23

Mercie of compaßion is an imper

fection of thefoule of affections.
24

if awiſe-man pardoneth.

25

of happy Life,andofperfect ver

26 Wherein confifleth the foueraigne
good.
27

Thepraiſe ofthat Epicure who cut

fit,and pleaſure from another man , confin

his owne throat.

dering that he is Lord of all things.

28 That a wiſe-man ought not to in
termeddle with affaires of eſtate.

13 Of äiuersſorts of benefits.

14 of the reſemblance and difference
berwixt God and good Men ,
15

If Iupiter would fixehis eyes up

29
man .

of an imperfect and perfect wiſe

30 Death is neither good nor euill, for.

on the earth, I thinke that he might not 1 that may bee either good or euill which is
fome.

A TABE .

Something, but that which is nothing, and I finde isſue, but ſpreadeth it ſelfe inconti.
reducethall things to nothing,neytherſub- nently thorow all themembers, becauſe ſhe
ieEteth vs to good or to euill.

foule aboue
31 Of the purgation of the
vs,
whereſhe maketh a little ftay to clenſe
her ſelfe from the ſpots that remaine in
her .
32 ofthe end of theworld,and of the
reſolution of foulesinto their auncient ele
ments.

hath nofree iſſue.
45

if by reaſon ofcontinuallpaineit be

lawfull for a man to murther himſele.
40 of perfect vertue in this life.
47 of the equalitie of vertues, and
.
wherein lieth their difference
48 ofreaſon and thefoueraignegood,

49 of the behauiour of a wije -man in

33 of the creator of allthings, and of

death.

the immutable ſucceßion of things that are
enchained the one withinthe other.

so

34 Death is not a puniſhment, but the
ordinance of nature .
35 Iupiter after the conſummation of
the world , all the gods being deriued into
oneand nature repoſing her ſelfe a little,
Shall content himſelfe with himſelfe, and
Shallgouerne his thoughts.

if it lie in our owne power to dif

poſeof our liues aswepleaſe.
51

of the Stoicks wile -man .

52 Iupiter can doe no more then à
wiſe-man.
53 Threeforts of Philofopers.
54 Stoicall inductions to perſwade a
9
manto murther himſelfe.
55 The eſtate of the foule before it en

36 It is a greatmiſery to be conſtrai.

tereth into the bodie , and after it hath

it is noconſtraint to be conſtrained to line

left it.
56 That no man but a wiſe-man can

ned to live ; there is no man that may be
forſaking this life.
hindered from
31 Dying we are worſe then we were
when we were borne.
38

of two fortsof "viſe-men.

requite agoodturne which is receiued.
57
no ?

If a wiſe-man be without
paßions or

s8 of happy lifeand the chiefejt good.
59 A happie man isperfectlyhappy.

39 God dwelleth in euery good man ,
butweknow not what God he is.

00 of the golden age and the first

40 Thinkeſt thou for tbe preſent what
I callagood man ? He wbich is imperfeet

mer .
61 ofthe inuention ofartes and occua

ly :for theother which is perfectly wiſe ap-

paiions.

peareth not but by chance one time in fiue

62 That the firmity and felicitie of a

yeares, as the Phenix and we onght not to

wiſe -man ( imagined perfect in this pre

be abaſhed , if the generation of great

ſent life')is in himſelfe.

things requireth agreat diſtance.
41 of thefource ofdiſorder which is
in thefoule.

42 The ſhort life of a Wiſe -man hath
as much extent for him as the long life of

63 The fouer aignegood is in this life,
and cannotreceiue increaſe.

64. This world wherein we are contay.
ned ,es one isGod ,whoſe members and com
panions we are.

God . There is likewiſe ſomethingwherein

65 A deadman is no more .

a wiſe-man marchethbefore God, which is

66 That which we call good is abody.

that God iswiſe by the benefite of nature,
and not by intention and diligence.

67 Vertues and otherthings, yea, thoſe
accidents which are withoutſubiect and

43 We deceiuc our ſeluesto thinkethat
life followeth death , when as death had
gon before, and life followeth it.

44 If thefoule ofa man being hidden
under therrines of a Tower or Mountain,
cannot be deliuered from the bodie , nor

forme,are animals and bodies.
68

If it be better to haue moderate af

fection or to have none at all.

69 Wiſedome is a good thingto be wiſe
isnot.
70 Nothing ſeemeth more diſhoneft
then

OF

PARADOXE Ś •

then to wiſh for desth . It is in thine owne
power to diewhen thou wilt.
71-God is the foule of the world : it is
and allthat which
all that which thou ſeeft,

thou feeeft not.
72 of thevniuerfall deluge by water
bobichſhallruine the world .

73 oftheend ofthe world by ax uni
uerfall deluge.
74

If thebeauen turneth and theearth

Standeth ſtill,or if theheauen is immoueable,and the earth turneth. If the beauen

76 The nouriſhment of the fleſh isjafa
wage lefeandbeaſtly.
77. There is nothing honeft but that
which is good.
98 Vertue isſufficientfor her ſelfe, to
live well and happily.

vertuous 4
79 Sinnes are equall, and
ctions likewiſe.
1
83 Allimprudent men aremad .
81 Allwife -men are exempt and free :
contrariwiſe, allimprudentmen arevici
ous and
fames.

falletb continually, unperceived becauſe it

82 No one but a wiſe-man is rich.

falleth into that which is infinite.

83 The fumme of certaine dangerous

75 of Comets.

Paradoxesof the Stoickes.
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Aduantage of beaſts ouer men , in
regard ofcorruptiblegoods .
302

Bſlinence, why thePy

Aduerſity maketh triall of mans

thagoriſts abſtained fro

courage. 280. If it be to be wilhed
for,ibid. How aduerſities are to be de .

cating of fleſh .Fol.444.
Accidents, which are

cxtrcame and paſt re
remedie , ſhake thoſe men that are
molt conſtant and aſſured.

380 (
Accidents of the burning of the Ci

tic of Lions to aſhes in Senecaes time ,
ibid . Why ſuch accidents ſhake a con

liant heart. 38 1. Remedies againſt
ſuch accidents, becauſe there is no
thing firme in this world , ibid. Wit
neſie the perpetual inconſtancy ofall
affaires.
ibid .
Accuſers ofother men ,wherin they
613
ſhow themſelucs vniuft .

Achilles, how he behaued himſelfc
towards King Priam .

548

Action and contemplation joyned
together.

354
Actions,different in a wiſe man and
another man .
ibid .
i

ditions of the ſoule ought to bec

carefully conſidered, to the end they

may be wellgouerned.

463

itets, whereto they ought to be
intended .

354
Admonitions ought to bec redou

blcd for our profite: 394. What ad
monition is profitable.

397

Aluantage ofmen ouer beaſts.493

fired. 281.

Some Stoicks opinions

hereupon, ibid. The contrary opini
on ofthe Author,ibid. How it may be
good .
Aduertiſements for Princes ,

294
280

Aduertiſements ought to be whol
ſome,which affc & our eares.
241
Adulteries oftheſe times propheli

cd of.

IO

Adulteries deſcribed , would God
not practiſed .
Æneas laued his father.io
Æſchines his giftro Socrates.

. Alops licoriſh diſh .
Atnaes ſecrets.

50
62
9

205
221

Affaires of this world , how they
ought to bemanaged.659 . He that
will retirc himſelfe apart from theaf
faires of this world , muſt deſpiſe the
vainc and imaginary commodities of
the ſame. 201. Vanity of theworld
that deferreth affaires till to morrow .
235
Affection ofSemeça towards his wife

432. How farrc it ought to extend
ibid .
toward our deareft friends.
Affections, how they are impugned
by the Stoickes :
607
:1
Affections and diuers occupations,
liii 2
doe
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doc abridge life 614. A diſpute writ

His ambition diſcoucrcd.

ten in fauour of theStoicks, whogo
uerned their affections contrary to |

His couragious and wiſc behavior.

nion ofthe Stoickes as touching at

ibid.
Alexander and Pompey , authors of
ambition.
399
Alexander a pooreman.
476

fections 466.That it is impoſsible to

His diſgrace through his cruelty.

kecpe a meaſure in affections 467.
Why we cannot command our affc
ibid.
ctions.

601
He killeth his deereſt friend Clitus.

' the Sea ofthe Epicures, who confu
ſed and confounded them 421. Opi

Afflictions are honorable , pleaſant,

565
102

All things bad to the bad .

profitable, and neceſſary for vertu

Almans,why eaſily ouercome.

ous men 499. They are turned to
good ,ibid. They do as it were inclole

Why they ſeemegenerous.

humane greatneſle, 503. They are
not to be called euill .
508
Afflictions that are foreſecne, are
bur ſight : afflictions which affect o .

537
ibid.

Ambition ought to be carefully a
uoyded.

557

Exclaymed againſt.
It ſhortneth life.

646

ons fortific the minde ,and make it rc
ſolute againſt adderſities, 182.Againſt

674
The moſt miſerable paſſion of all o
ther.
581
Itmuſtbe auoyded: Auarice muſt
not be conſulted .
201

thoſe thatinctcaſc their euill ,by aug.

Ambition wittily deſcribed 399.dil

menting the ſame by new grieving.
ibid .

[waded, 433. ambitious Naucs, 29 .
Ambitious outrages arc auoyded by

Age : no age exempt from choler.

mcanes, 185 Her aflaults are repulſed

285
isgrippa ennobled his Father.

by the vſe of Philoſophic, ibid.Ambi
tious medicincs.
400
Amitie is not cxtinguiſhed , al

ther men ought to inſtruct vs how to
digeſt our ownc moderately : afficti

:59

Aiax vntimelydeath through cho
ler.

591
Ayre , efteemed for an element or

779,780, 781.
ſimple bodie
His diucrs Regions.
782
Why it is moucable:

ibid.

I be three Meteors thereof ; with
diuers opinions touching the nature
ofthe ſame.
ibid .

Ayro in his loweſt Region is moſt
darkeſome and leffe pure; and that it

hath ſomething vitall in it : that ayre

though the teſtimony of the ſame
differ.
8
Into what vicious extremities they
fall,that know not well what true A.

mity is.
Amity faithfull and fayned .

166
174

How wee ought to vſe the ſame.

179
ibid.

Falſe friendſhip

True Amity,

222 .

See Friendſhip.

Alexander the great ; how he en
tertained the offer of the Corinthi

Anger kılleth thoſe for whom it
ſhall become ſorrow .
554
How it is to be repreſſed.
556
Anthonie.
104
Antigonus,how he acquit himſelfé

ans.

from a ſubtile beggar.

whichis inflamed through corrupti
ibid.

on ofthe ayre, cannot ſubliſt.

1

143

13
He giuch more & otherwiſe then

he ought.

27
His entertainement by Diogenes.

90

Hercuerenceth his father.

27
62 .

Is graced himſelfe by his ſonne , ib .
A Prince of maruailous courteſie.
568

Apicius
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Apicius dranke poiſon.

745

Apothegmes of diuers noble perſo
nages 21 , 27, 32 , 34 , 52 , 547 132 ,
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Is the cauſe of cerrible confuſions.
575
Diffwadod .

)
372

136,141,142, 146, 148, 306,522,561
577,390,643, 649 , 650 , 651 , 653,
338

Apprehenſion , how wemay know
the vanity or verity ofarçprehenſion
182
Apprehenſion of death ,with there
medies againſt it.
: 317
Apprehenſion of death,which is not

band deſcribed

379

Inueighed againſta
464
vj Nor willing todde any man good

without fureties...
Angyftus miſerable for

49
wane of

counſaile.
An affable Prince .

173

479
Arceſilaus a gratious bencfactor.

569
3. Approucthihimſelf prudent,cour
teous and iuft. ; lt; jis Line 57
.
9
Is an example to Princes , to vleaf
fabilitic and courteſie.
509

22
A great drinker
653
Archelaus receiveth gifts from bad

His moderation .
595
A couragious Prince,and conſtant
-pi : 676
in aduerficie . : ; !
*

meaſurable,cenſured.

men .

A Prince of little wit.
c.Arguments of the

His ftrange and proſperous cle

97

mencie.

590

Stoickes , to

prouechat vertuc oncly fufficech to
livewelland happily. ?
350

Bidding
B

triftons choice in a young man .

223

abaäfoole touch ņotech iw 188

Ariſtotle refuted as touching Anger

0515
Approuing Angerin ſome fort he
isreproued.

Babil and lies, chemies to honoura
ble men ..] of 10fanu
: 242
3

554
1.5 . Armodius and Ariſtogiton , why

o Babilus cxccllent in all ſorts of Sci.
cnces . '
90 88
10

they were both ſirnamed Tyrants.

Bacchoses, 79. why fitnamed Liber.

150

Artizans how they ought to berc
124
quited.
They and their tooles .
375
Arts, wherein they differ from Phi

lofophic.

402

Alinius Pollio , how hec recreated
himſelfc.
653
He would not diſturbe his ſupper
ibib ,
with any buſineſſe.
Aſſurances midft all the tempeſts of
this world .
416
Aſtiages a furious and cruell Prince,
563
Attalus.

13
Beroſus interpreted Belms

Baia a City

,

: 653
7:468
10243

Banifimentis neceffary , and more
will, 11.051, 01:21
215
Banilhed mcnare notmiſerable .
un

(3.62

ibid.

Banifhment cannot take our truc
priuiledges from vsjbid. The exami
bations againſt it,dilproued,ibid. It is
no iniury to be baniſhed by an cuill
manibid. Whether it be neceſſary to
live and die in theplace where a man
isborhexibid . Whether it be a ſhame
to beburied out of a mans country,

203
Auarice trode vpon by Anger.

ibid. How it ought to be conſidered,

550
38

ment,ibid. Notable conGiderations to

Deteſted .

Thecuils that proceede from it .
1.1474148

abidi Diuers copſolations in baniſh

lenifiç the rigour thergof, ibido The
commodities:of baniſhment.
liii 3

ibid.
Ban .
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683

ſhould not be vulgar or common.12.

Barbila dainty dilh among the Ro
mans.357.The diucrs colors it hath

Benefits arenot equall, and why.46.
Bion . ?
145,443,611.

Bocchus ,a King,
648
Bæotia hath two Riucrs that infect

in dying, ib .A Barbil offoure pound
weight and an halfe, preſented to Ti

!

berius, folde.by him and bought by

Hockes.

P.Oétauius for 200.crownis.

409

3. Barrus a great man about Nero.

604
om
- 366
B. Balus.
- Baffus Aufidius.a'tsHis confidence,

ibid.

Bond-men may docthcir Maſter a
**** 51

good turne.
Bountie .

81,473,474

Brutusand his death.341.his book
ofvertuc.
407

diſcourſing contactly of death .219 :
1 : 356
Bathof Scipio.
libido
Bath of Libertines ,
Bathes.
654,615

C
Acilius an vſurer.

Bathes warmed without fire, tid
. I
Bath , auncient and darkſome.356.

Beautie .
Bellienus.
Bellona.
Bellophorontes.

683
wi- 366
593

465
68

472

Cici
Gesinna án cloquent man ,
Celius an Orator.

ibid .

Cæfars could not mourne.

720

Ceſar

559

reproued for ſuffering his

fecte to bec kiſfed. :24. His fiege at

Benacus,a Riuer.
Benefits incorporate things. 7: Be

Corfinum.54 . infamed with vaine
glory: 399. Hec burneth cheletters

nefir ,what icis , ibid.Benefits endure,

found with Pompey. 542. His paſſage

although the things that are given
periſh ,ibid.Beriefits are given too late

into England.720.His pacienc taking
the death ofhis daughter, ibid. His

by him that expe&teth to be entrea.

clemency. 56. His ambition repro
ued .
400

ted, ibid . Benefits proudly giuenare
odious. 24. Benefits gratiouſly recei

Caligula called Iupiter in a combat.

ued are ina kindeſatisfied.32. Bene
fits are neuer ſo great , but malice

525.a greatmocker . 669. Hisimpu
dencie.
670

may blamethom.34.The action ofa

CalensagainſtVitimius.

Beácfit, and that which is given by

Caluifius his vndecent happineſſe.
211

the action is called a Benefic . 39. Be.
nefites haue no reference to fortune .

394

Cambyſes furious. 355.addicted to

66 How Benefits ſhould bc beftow
ed. 17.How received.29. Benefit de
pendeth on thewillof him that gi

wine. 562. His ſouldiers are defroy
od with fand .
790

uerh . 125. Benefit wherein it confift
eth. 7. Benefits compared to a ball.

Canapatia , her delighrs dektroyed
Hannibal.
224.637,313
218
Candalia. -' !!.

28. A Benefit is a bond. 138. Benefits
ought not to be repented.90. Benefit

is not ſubiect to any Law.116 . Bene
fits arc not duc, except they be vo
luptarily giaen . 167. Benefit forgain
or profit is vfury or exa &tion. 73. Be

nefits oftwo fortcs.122. Bencfites of
God, infinitly more great than thoſe
ofmen .67. Benefittes of parentsto

ward thcit children . 128. Benefices

Camillus ſent into exilc.

Canius Iulius in his death .

.Scanne .

Capitol.
Cartbage.
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650
530
719

591

Cafander beſieged the Gaules.812
Catiline enemy to Cicero. 677,104 ,
- 105
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